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C. Jr. COFFIN,

B.Y a suitable and trustworthy servant, a. situation In city, town or country; can turntsh the m~~t
sat.18lacrory rererences rrom the best te.mU!es In America. I am wllllng to give gratuitous servlCe
tor a rew days to those who Intend to employ. My quau..ncat1ons as a. ramlly servant are·Flrst-J am or age and have a powerrut arm.
,
becond-I am or good form. well built., and trnvA an Iron constitution.
Third-! need no doctor and never have fits.
Fourth-! am a good worl;er and willing ilt all times.
Firth-I r<'qnlre no rest. a.• I never tire.
Sixth-All th" rooa I require ls a rew drops or on each day, which keeps me exceedingly nlmblP-.
seventh-I have not a single vlcti or bad habit.
Eighth-I never a~k ror a holiday.
·
Ninth-I always glve satlsfaction, no matter how fast I am compelled to work.
Tenth-I.have a simple yet effective devirn for do!.ng all k1Ms of sewlr•g.
ElevRnth-I hnve no country eouslns or otlier comp.-tny.
,
,
.
Twelft,h-I h>tve no particular rellgion. but am willing to con!orm to the belle! o! my employer.
Thirteent.h-lcan easily do thP work or the l><rgest tamlly.
Fnurt»enrJ1-£ am a tllorough-bred American born, and reared in !ht City o! Philadelphia and State
o! Penns.> lvania.
w:l~~~ ;~;;;~;'.ving been employed by rammes of all nationalities, I can under~·tand one language aa
1
!<Ix teen th-I am a friend to everr one. and no family should be without me.
·
My nnme Is American, and I am a SEWING MACHI:<IE. I am tone 10und at the
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Or w1U be sent to any p~rties desiring to tt'st my quallt!es, by leaving orders With R. G. ROLLINS,
Man:iger, or llls Corps or Agents.
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&c., all selling chea1).
The best BLA.CK SILK ever sold for
one dollar.
"!:.
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NICE SUl'I,S, OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS
--!SAT--

Nos. 17 and 19 Exchange Street.
(Near E. & .N. A. R. R. Depot.)

We believe In tbe Maine mines. but a little money judiciously expended !or Dry Goods at our
store, and given to your wife or daughter, wllt
bring greater returns than any mlne tn this cou n·
try.

I~ C~ Nichols &C~~w

THE
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9 MA.IN ST., BANGOR, ME.
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Curtains, Room Papers,
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F. C. WESTON'S

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.
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BANGOR, MAINE.

The Annual Meeting

2 SMITH BLOCK,

or the Srockholilers oC the· Darl!ng Silver Mining
..
•
Bangor, Mafnw.
Co., w!ll be held at the :Min1Rg Exchange, Bangor,
Stlll continues to be the popu!R.r resort ror firstclass P1~tures or every description. Many new TUESDAY, Jan. 6th, at 4 o'clock P.111~
and different styles rrom any in the city can be
W. K. K)(OWLES,
round t.here Also a l:i.rge stock ot FRAMES, or
·. ·every desert ptlon, at lowest prtMs.
dooe1•5t
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o r Coa.1,

., Smyth's Patent Duplex Grate.

. H. ROBERTS & SON.

"·

~oocl.

with all thfl latest improvements; with or without
Upper and Lower Hot Closet, End Tank, and

.• and HOUSE FURNISHING GOOD» may be founa
1ll evevy variety of style and at the lowest market
prices!
At No, 7 Main St., Ban.go•1-.

I

The Be~t G·ocds for \he Honey.
76

L. J. WHEELDEN_

76

Wholesale Mns!c Dealer. Pianos, Organs, Sew-·
Ing :Machines and everything In the Music Line._
runlng- and Repairing a specialty. llfusll.l ar·
ranged to order.

76

Main St., Bangor, Me.
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Mining ·Journal.'

. _. PUELISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square> Bangor, Maine.

country, assays giving gloriously rich results were
from nearly every pasture where a quartz vein could be found,
new companies were organized almost daily, and the indications
were that more mining companies would soon be·. in existence in
the State of )faine than on the whole Pacific Slope, when Nature
kindly put a stop to further proceerlings by covering their pros-'·

pects and damping their ardor with a mantle of snow.
It is the mission of this journal to show, not by any special
E. II. DAKIN, BUSINESS MANAGER.
statements of its own, but through the information w htch.. !!hall
appear from time to time in its columns, that out of this• flood:
subscription prlce, postage p:i.l.d, $2.00 per ye8*; strictly in B:dvirnce.
mining companies which have thrust their stocks upon the_ market,
Advertising Rates :_:..For outside pages, $f per square for first Insertion,
40 cents ror continuance; ror Inside pages, 75 cents for first insertion, 25 • and from an_;ong these innumerable "bonanzas" which have 'bee~
cents for continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
discovered, have come many mines of real value, constantly iri~
Communications relflting to mines and mining are solicited from all
sources, and must be accompanied by the wrltet's name.
creasing in richness as depth is reached, which will well repay beIn!ormat10n from Superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
ing worked for the ore at present obtained, and promise at no
condition or the mines, ls 'pec!ally Invited.
t<amples ot ore sent. by mall or express, must be prepaid.
very distant day to rival the mines of the West.
Letters should be addressed to
The most important discoveries and the excitement. attendaut
MAINE MI:<fING JOURNAL, BANGOR, :\[AINI;:.
upon the'.11 have been however mainly confined to a small port.ion
BA:N"GOR, FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1880.
of the State, and the majority of the people know as yet little or
nothing about them and the devel1Jpments which have been and
OUR MISSION.
are being ma de in this region. _jfany even are not a ware of the
The rapid progress and recent developments made in 'he mining
existence of a working mine in }faine, and we have been treated
districts of }faine have proven beyond the shadow of a doubt that
many times during the past few weeks to an incredulous smile upon
the precious metals exist within the limits of the St>lte and in
stating the fact that ore in paying quantities was actually being
quantities sufficient to warrant their extmction fro;i1 the impurities
taken from the earth in certain districts of this State. To those in
ancl b11ser metals to whkh they ciing ..
this immediate vici11ity it may seem strauge that this is so, .. but it
But a few short month~ ago comparatively a s:nall number of
is not after all really surprising. A.bout the only source of infnr;na.
persons even in the immediate vicinity of the mines already bdug
tion people at a distance have are the newspapers and th.~y as a
·w(irkBil hlld any faith in tttlir permanency, conoidcred the whole
'rule havP- had ;1lmost nothing to say upon the subject.. /'~he--iUeii:",_._;.
E: M. BLANDI:N"G, i EDITORS
W. F. BLA...'iDI:N"G,f
·

matter as a scheme deYised by sharpers to fleece all who were
'·gullible" enough to be taken in by their glowing reports, and would
lend to the enterprise neither their sanction or financial aid.
On the other hand, various means were adopted to discourage
prospecting and develop:nent, while many actually seemed to consider it a sacrilege to disturb o:· attempt to break up the rocky soil
where their forefathen had lived and died. Capitalists too in the

that rich mines of the precious metals should lie here at their very

cities and larger towns of the State treated the matter coldly, look-

friends, tu invest in these eastern mines. To meet the wants of this
class, to show from week to week the actual condition of the proper-

ed skeptically upnn the men engaged, and berated for lack of
wisdo;n the meager few who had the audacity to invest. The
newspapers, with fe1v exccp~ions did not give the subject the attention a growing industry deserved at their hands, while not a few
have attempted to make the whole enterprise and all connected
with it a subject for ridicule and contempt.
In the face of so much opposition it is not surprising that the
growth of the mining industry in :Maine should be a slow and
tediJus process. It was not until reports of rich . discoveries and
samples of ores from this vicinity had gradually crept into the
notice of capitalists abroad, and geologists and scientific men
(notably Prof's F. L. Bartlett of our own State, C. K Hitchcock
of New Hampshire and W. F. Stewart of Nevada) had given the
subject their careful attention and ieported favorably, that the people were induced to turn their eyes in this direction for profitable
·· investments. The fact that men of well known iutegrity anil busi.
ness sagacity from Boston and other cities were becoming interested
, and investing large sums of money, opened the eyes of many to the
P'.)Sl!ibilities of future wealth which lay in this region. Betng
·awakened to the possibilities their ne:x:t move was to ascertain

feet is so contrary to all precoucei ved notions that the few straggling reports which may reach them from other sources are 100kerl
upon with suspicion and unbelief.
,
There are many individuals (and the number is daily increasing)
scattered throughout N~w England, who have been induced, either.
by a visit to the mining localities or through the representations of

ties in which they are interested, to furnish readable matter
and information to miners and all engaged in , devdoping the
mines, as well as to assist in creating a more general and
great,er public interest and in awakening the people of the State
to a further realization of the g•ilden opportunity which is now
within their grasp, is the object of this journal. It will however discountenance anything like rashness or undue excitement,·
but will constantly ad vacate coolness, moderation, and the applicli..:
tion of th~ same sound principles which should_ govern all business
enterprises, for upon this does the success ·of the· mining industzy
depend. ·
In the eager thirst for sudden wealth which is the inevit_able ~t
tendant upon all dtscoveries ')f this character, lies the weak poin_t
of human nature, of which slll'ewd unscrupulous men are not slow
to take advantage.

Without a doubt, during the ne:x:t few years

many worthless properties will be placed upon the market and men
of capit;;l solicited to invest in them. To assist investors in discriminating between honorable and dishonorable companies, and
valuable and worthlesa mines, to deal as fair1y and impar!ia.lly,

Acco.rdingly, · prospecting was begun and

with the buyer as with the seller of mining stocks is our aim, and

ca.rriei. ou to au e:x:teut uever before lmowu in this pee.rt ot the

for tuis we ahall ewr strive. Our comspondeoce will he carefully

the probabilities.

':'acanned and all statements so far as is possible, sil.bstll,ntiated by
,, , _,;\~;p~~al-o~er;atiou btJfore being put iri print.
:~:·:?:~~·<Should we be but partially successful in our endeavor to furnish
';.. !~a read,J.bleMining Journal ad>ipted to the wants of all classes,
. ·?~: ,;;'.!~ ~hall;look for the cordial support of all who have .at he1irt the
:;:, ";_'.:~true interests ot tlie_m.ming industry in Maine.
t,.c:
It is to be hoped that by the time the ground is again laid bare,
0~ji;:i{ all whose eyes have been dazzled and hea'is turned by the sudden
·' •'::.prospect~ of futu~e wealth. wiH ha,ve reco• ered their equilibrium, and

the silver ores mined daily $4,175, more than enough could
the ores be utilized, to pay the running expenses of every mine
in the :::ltate, good and bad.
Some of this ore on b<'ing properly assorted could be made
marketable; but the proportion would be exceedingly small,
and owing to the difficulties attending its sale, shipping a long
distance to Newark or still longer to Swansea or Frieburg, it renders it at once a doubtful operation. So the.question suggests itself •'How shall we render our ores merchantable?" Unquestionably the best way is to erect at some available point first-class
custom mills for both concentration and reduction of silver
·,,;,~;:,,,,,..~ithat mining as a legitimate business will have become established
ores. To build and eqnip works of the kind necessary to treat
'~:."'."''{ upo~ a solid and a sure foundation.
our ores wou)d reqnire the outlay of a large amount of money
:~~'~ ~,~ :,.... .-•.,;)" ~~ :~ ~'
and would require for their successful operation men of long
. ....:>{:~, d ~
experi~nce and great skill. and not until it becomes a well
· Two Species .of the Genus Yahoo .
,,,,,_ \known fact that we are able to supply such works with unceas:
j~.,;f~·JI:r'l. all new' mining districts, we are sure to encounter two
~ ;,:;. types of humanity who are severally and collectively, an abomi- ing quantities of ore; can we expect anyone to put up the mills.
Very few of our mines if any of them, are yet in condition to
•;j'~ •:~'.. nation. The first of these is the chronic old c1oaker, who pererect mills of their own. Indeed there are but few silver mines
f~t·
sistently holds to the belief that the earth is tlat, simply bein the world that run individual smelting works. such works
:;>'~'!V ~~ cause he do3s not drop into space while the planet turus over.
usually being put contiguous to the mines by outside parties .
.:;;\'I · This type of the Genus Yahoo, vehemeutly denies t!1e possible
What then for the t.ime being shall we do? 'l'wo or three ways
~i.?.':· .·existence of silver mines in this conntry, simply for the reason sugge>t
themselves; one is. to pile up the ore and wait patientthat his venerate1 progenitors failed to detect argentiferous
ly for further developments, another is to build small, cheap
indications, among the pine stnmps, half a century ago.
concentmting works. one in each mining district, run on tlrn
The second type of camp followers. is a credulous fool. aml
same principle as the old fashioned grist mill, by tribute or
:: an insufferable blatherskite. This class of individuals holds a
toll, and owned and wholly controlled by parties not iuteresteu
., vested right in the true philosopher's stone, and every
in the surrounding mines. Such a procedure would result
thing which it touches, instantly becomes a golden bonanza.
favorably, since each mine could send its ore as fast as mined.
'.fhis type of the Yahoo tribe, is really more to be drnaded
and have it concentrated and the product returned. 'l'here
than the harmless olll curmudgeon whose sole stock in trade
would be no interrnption or bother, and the miniug operation
:a boundless capacity for croaking. Like the exuberant
could be pushed with all possible speeu until ores were obtained
Colonel Sellers, the man of type number two, sees milof a grade sufficient.ly high to pay for direct shipment, and
. • ·, lions in~very. copper-tinted boulder. in the country, and co1~even then the concentrator would not be amiss for more or le~s __ -- .
~1ide:!t}y1vKPe~ts to caucel the nat10 ml debt from the aunlow grade 1·ock is hoisted from every 'mine.
ferous o·ut;:.put of a trap dyke. Unfortunately for the ernbryotill
As a general thing it is not poiicy for a mining company to
miping interests of Maine, these croakiug crones and jabbering
put up cor,centration works for its sole use, and many good
jackdaws are quite numerous all over the state, and by their
companies have come to grief by attempting to run concentrajoint efforts, are doing all in their power to damll all mining
tion works in connection with their mining. The fact is, millenterprises.
Luckily ho\vever, there is a third class of wen in this country, ing. smelting and concentrating ores, are matters different from
mining and require skilled labor of a class entirely different in
who are neither cynical growlers, nor blatant enthusiasts; but
'they are earnest. quiet. thoughtful people, who have sagacity character. It is very mnch like the positio1: of tbe farmer who
enough to foresee the golden possibilities of the mineral-hear- would build his own mill to grind his wheat and corn.
ing deposits, and the energy and pluck to engage in the tedious
Some of the .:\Iaine orl's do not need concentrating. They beand expensive work of development. Guided by the success-_ long to the class known as '•free milling" or amalgamating ores.
ful endeavors, and by the hard earned experiences of mining They are of the kind containing little or no lead at all, where
the ;.ilver is in the form of a sulphuret and perhaps may conmenin othe1· lands, these patient delvers in the depths are sustained by a faith which brooks no puerile oposition from either tain zinc, arsenic or antimony. These ores after roasting witll
garrulous croakers, or noisy enthusiasts. It is gratifying to
salt may be treated by quicksilver and the precious metal extracted in the form of an "amalgam." The cost of treatment
know that many of these . enterprising citizens have already
reached the point at which their reward is no longer proble- is small and the results good. Very low grade ores may be
matical. '!'hey have trinmphed-not alone over the flinty bar- treated by snch a method at a profit. A small well conducted
chlorodizi11g and amalgamating mill would pay handsomely at ·
riers of nature-but also over the wretched old croakers and
the present time were it well located, so that the cost of ship_.
drivelling camp followers.
ment would uot be too,,great.
,Among the many unbelievers we have met, not one hall
Probably more attention is now being given to the subject of
eyer paid a. yisit.to the mines, "while on the other hand in not. a
the treatment of low grade ores, by scientific men, than
single instance haye we conversed with a man who had seen
any other problem before the world. Great advancement has
tbeyroperties but expressed himself firmly convinced of their
already been made in this direction and any day a method may .
value.and permanence.
be discovered whereby we shall be. enabled to work ores down·
to the minimum. Thousands of so called •'processes" have
Maine Ores, and How to Treat Them.
been tried and condemned, yet the projectors work patiently
BY :ii'. L~ BARTLETT, STATE ASSAYER.•
on and as fast as one method fails another is brought forward
and so it wm continue until some fortnnate person shall disltdit~r of '!fg,ine :Mining Journal ;
,•' M:afoe is now.the producer of large quantities of low grade cover the true secret. · Meanwhile the Maine mines must consilver oi:es dally:· A careful estimation based upon the assays tinue to pile out their ore and when enough has been accumu· and amount of rock and ore known to be raised actually every lated some one will erect the proper mills for the reduction of
''day; at this time in our State shows a yield of 250 tons; averag- it .
This wealth that is now accumulating can not be -de. , i.ng (12}) twelve and one-half ounces silver and (2) two penc -hT•m~l~'hfo fii' rrnlrl t.hmt mll.kl'nl1' the total ·value in currency of
stroyed by. fire or water, needs no insurance and is in nobody's

:''£;

'';'("',,

:;

is

~~~~~---~~~~

wav. Our mines have not reached a depth yet when we can
rightly expect "Bonanza" ore; when they do, mills will not be
long forthcoming. Many novices in mining think It a fair
test to send off a few tons of their best ore for treatment and
pay fancy ptices for having it done. Nine times out of ten it is
only crushed, sampled and assayed and a "brick" returned of
the proper size to substantiate the ore, and indeed this is quite
as well for it makes but little difference where the silver comes
from provided it is there, only the. expense might· be. avoided
by simply crushing, sampling and assayiug on the ground and
the results be quite as good. The point most desired now is
the cost of treatment not the assay value,;

the advancement of mining;aJ.Iowing no selllsh or tri1ling m:;·
terest to turn them aside from the duty that is due to the cauae
they have been called to champion, years may be added to the
improvements and advautages of the mining country.
The mining interest is so great that it demands a press that
shall, in some measure at least, be worthy of its greatness and
truly reprEsent it, looking beyond the narrow walls of local or
personal interests of the present into the grandeur of its impos-.
ing future.

What Others Say.
PRm'. F. J,. BARTLETT.

'_,

[From the Vllic igo Mlnlng Revtew.J

Mining Papers.

"Mining in Maine is fast assuming a position and character of
\\;hich her inhabitants may well be proud. Our granites, slates
and limestones have a world-wide celebrity, and. our mines. of
silver, gold and copper are attracting the attention of capital""
ists from every part of the union. Mi11ing men of great and
varied experientJe, from the oldesL mining districts of the
Pacific coast, have come and settled in our midst. and are show-.
ing their honest belief in the value of our mineral d_eposits by
spending their time and money in developing them,"

The inlluence of the local mining press upon a locality is
important, perhaps more so than is fully appreciated by such
papers themselves, '£here is now throughout the entire country an active interest in mining that is growing in breadth
and i11te11sity, so that every scrap ofreliable news from a mining district is eagerly sringllt for.
It is of the utmost importance therefore at this time that the
PROF. C. H. HITCHCOCK
editors of those jotirnals p11blished in the mining country should
In a recent paper read before the American .Association for
most carefully scan every item in regard to mines, strikes,
the Advancement of Science, at Saratoga, expressed his belief
assays. dis0overies, etc .. that is presented for publication. The
that the copper and silver mines of Maine will become a source
people wa11t facts insteatl of faucy; they demand the actual
of great wealth to the State.
·more than possible-"the truth, the whole truth and nothing
PROF. W. F. STEWART.
but the truth."
It may be very pleasant reading for miner Tom, who has
"By the merest accident, I lloated into the mining region of_,
jnst subscribed for the paper and wants to purchase a few
Eastern Maine, and, after a fatiguing exploration of several
copies to send away, to reittl that "Tom's mine is one of the
of the most important mining districts in the conn ties of Penob.
best in this district, and he bas just strnck it rich. Samples scot and Hancock, I am prepared to assert that this is, of a veri- ..
assay to the thousands in silver, with a trace of gold. He will
ty. a promising silver-bearing region. For obvious re.'\ll.()ns, i~
probably soon find indications of a true fissure, a mother vein,
not intend to mention special properties which I have e:.:plored
·
rapidly widening as he goes down." Such journalism may
professionally, but I can assure you that I have recently exinduce a few other miners to send in subscriptions in order to
amined mines which for fertility in silver will compare favorread their own names in connection with big strikes, but it at ably with first-class mining properties in Colorado and Nevada..
the same time will most effdctua!lr turn aside capital that is I bro11ght with me from Sullivan district, this week, a box
carefully scanning the fieltl and gathering facts to decide upon
full of specimens which are literally coated with pure native
a basis of action.
silver. Ot course, these are selected specimens, but average
Big strikes, large assays and best mines have become so com- ores upon the dumps are surprisingly rich in the royal metal.
mon and unreliable that their a11nouncement has no effect and ex- Most of the ores in Sullivan district are argentiferous lead
cites no attention. 'Ne ha~-e already called the attention of the
ores, containing a small percentage of copper and zinc, but I
local mining papers to the importance of giving the particulars
was gratified to find that. as depth is attained, . the base eleof actual developments-real growth of mining, the charac- •ments are gradually fading out and giving place to compact
ter and value of ore, mines, and advantages of their respective
sulphuret of silver. Some of these sulphuret Qres assay surlocalities. A letter from a correspou1lent that reveals wonderful
prisingly, but I am afraid to give you the figures lest I shall be
riches in a certain mine, witle vein, inexhaustible supply, rich
set down as either a '•bull" or an enthusiast. '!'he people here
ore, etc., etc., and contlemas all the other mines in the same
are already unduly excited over their prospects, and it is wise
district as worthless, is certainly suspicious, to say the least,
to warn them against unwholsome iullations. I am perfectly
and has no weight with me!l who, with the money in their
satisfied, however, that if the mine-holders of Maine will keep
pockets, are waiting tor facts.
cool and work their mines legitimately, the time is not rem_ote
Writers and newspapers must more thoroughly understand when this will be a leading bullion-producing section of the_
the growing interest throughout the whole country in mining country.
and all that pertains to it, a11d how capital, backed up by
C. A. BURGESS OF NEW YORK.
energy and capacity and shrewd bL1siness sagacity, is waiting
"As a result of careful examination, I conclude that the ..
to be poured int) this industry as soon as the right location is
character and value of the mineral deposits in this section are.. ·.
decided upon. Wilt! stodes, extravagant co njeetures, flights
established beyo11<1 a doubt, and a judicious developmen~ and
of fa11cy as to_ the possible, pictures of mines ~hrowing up
working of these mines will give most satisfactory returns.",
double eagles and diamond rings, have no weight with the men
that so many of our mining districts so sadly naed at the pre.;;BOSTON HERALD.
_ent time. Such stateme!1ts and such methods will never attract
"It is safe tt> say that not one in fifty of the readers of the
the class of mm to make improveme11ts and confer lasting Herald has anythi11g like an accurate idea of the dijicoveries
benefits.
which have been made, and the work which is being don~, and
'£here are hundreds of valuable districts as yet untouched, the bright prospects of the future of eastern Maine •.
. and thousa~ds of as good mines as the best yet opened, all
NEW YORK MINING RECORD.
' waiting for development. The fate, for years, of many of these
localities will be decided by the inlluence of the mi11ing papers.
"We have person.ally visited Sullivan, and feel. assured
If they grasp the importance and magnitude of the interest the correspondent of the Boston Herald does not overate
they represent, aud with. liberal ~pi tit devote their energies to value of these extraordinary eaetern silver mines."· .•... 1•••.••,,••,"-"·

THE ECONOMIST.

•.,,If the State of Maine were i1,1 the far West, or in some remote region inacces:>ible to railroads, there would be far less
scepticism regarding the value of its mineral wealth than now
prevails. But it has been settled so many years, is so accessible, that to assert that it possesses gold, silver and copper
mines, which promise in the not very remote future to prove
sources of-wealth greater than all its other combined industries,
is to invite disbelief and ridicule, not only from strangers, but
, from the inhabitants of the State itself; and yet such we be, · ~eve to be the fact."
NEW YORK TRIBtiNE.
,,,,
. -.
4'If mineral veins like these. had been discovered in some remote district in Colorado, in six months' time a settlement of
somefive or ten thousand people would have sprung up, fnll
of speculators and miners."
BOSTON A.DYERTISER,
In reply to the question, "What do. you think of the mining. outlooK in New England?"' "That Xew England is entering upon an era of mining indnstry; that this industry is beginning to attract universal attention; that it is de~tined to
go on aad increase until the tide of emigration is turned this
way; that capital is already seeking it as a safe and profitable
investment; that it will give employment to the masses; that
· it will infose new life into every industry; that it ·will give
fortunes to nme and competency to thousands; that to be a
directQr ia a New Englan<l mining company, will henceforth be
regarded as i mark of distinction, and that to have a piece of
New England mining stock in or1e's pocket, will prove a source
of considerable financial consolation."

STEW ART is one of the leading mining experts of the Pacific
Slope and it is fortunate for the mining industry that we have
the benefit of his seasonable advice. We are pleased to learn
that PROF. STEW A.RT will remain in our State throughout the
winter.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.

"There was a young fellow named Knox,
Who concluded to gamble in stocks;
And in twenty-four hours
He swore: 'By the powers,
I'm glad to get out with my socks!'"
An enthusiastic prospector recently exhibited a rich specimen
of iron pyrites and announced that he had found a brass mme.
The Edgemoggin Silver Mining Company has recently been
reorganized and the capital stock increased to $500,000.
Capt. Charles Deering, of the steamer J,ewiston, claims to
have found a rich mini.1g property in Sargentsville on Edgemoggin Reach.
The total yield of gold :ind silver during the first six months
of 1879 is estimated at $33,000,000, of which $15,000,000 was iu
gold, and $18,000,000 ia silver.
An exchange ter:;ely states, "A good mine is the best property in the world. It3 product always has a steady cash market,
anu rwithet· pa11ics, tires, floods, or droughts affect it."
A writer in a State paper says "It has just been ascertained
that the proverb 'Death loves a shiniug mark,' is incurrec:ly
translated from the original Sanscrit. The correct wording is
'Death loves a miiiing shark.' "
The latest tramp lament is: "Yes, mum;. wuth a million a
week ago; lost it all in stocks. Haven't eaten anything for a
Personals.
'
month." (A tramp alw<tys gets thrown when he wrestles___:~,
,~+FOSTER }!ORSE, EsQ., of Boston, is now on a visit to tile with chronology.)-Boston Transcript.
'
mines of Hancock county.
At present three steamers are tonching at Sedgwick. Steamer
HON. GEOUGE W A.LKER. the President of tile famous Acton City of Richmond . plying between Portland and .llachiasport,
mine, is Mayor of the city of Portland.
Steamer Mt. Desert, betwflen Rockland and Sullivan, and
Mn. WIGGrn, the discoverer of the Acton mining region. has Steamer Chas Hot1ghton between Rockland and Snlliva·n.
recently been interesting himself in the gold mines of Nova
The Bisbee Copper }lining & Smelting Company of Blue
Scotia.
Hill was incorporated in Jnne last with a capital of $300,000.
MR. F. S. KNIGHT, Assistant State Assayer, has charge of During the past month the stockholders of the company met
at Belfast and voted to increase the capital to ~500,000.
the Maine State Assay Office in the absence of PROF. F. L.
BA.RTLETT abroad.
Three of the 1faine mines are listed on the Boston Stock
MR. E. C. BASSICK, who bas attained fame and great wealth· Exchange. They are the Blne Hill Copper, thE:: Douglass Copfrom his connection with the celebrated Hassick mine of Coloraper and Sullivan Silver 11ines. fo a briet time a large numdo, has returned to }faine aad taken up his abode for the present
ber of mines from this State will be listed on the Stock Board
iu Boston.
in Belfast.
MR. C. C. COuILLA.RD, of the Boston Herald. visited the
Raphael Pumpelly. chief of the mining division of the United
Maine mines early in December and several interesting letters
States Geological Survey, has been entrusted with the task of
from his pen have recently appeared in that extensively circu- gatheriug mining statistics for the next census, and has invited the Portland Society of Natural History to recommend
lated journal.
STEPHEN JE:O.'NINGS, ESQ., Treasurer of the Douglass Cop- a correspondent to collect such statistics in that neighborhood.
per Mining Company of Blue Hill, left Bangor the latter part
Valnable deposits of slate have recently been discovered in
of last we'ek for Pennsylvania where he is to perfect arrange- Blanchard. 'There are numerou·s slate quarries in Piscataquis
ments in regard to :he large mill which H. Brallford is to 11Jake· county. '!'he slate from these quarries enjoys a high reputafor the Douglass Company.
tion in the leading markets of the world. THE MAINE MINING
JoURNA.L will from time to time publish much of interest in
FRANClS WORCESTER, EsQ., the Bonanza King of Eastern
Maine. recently purchased the fine Ellsworth residence of regard to this important industry.
·Judge A. P. Wiswell and has removed from Sullivan to that
At the Belcher is the longest rope in use in America. It
·citv. Mr. Worcester has been confined to his house by a severe lacl•s but eighty feet of being a mile in length, 5,200 feet long.
si;kness but we understand that he is now much fmproved.
It mns from the reel 011 the incline engine over the sheave
dowu to the nine hunLlrud foot level vertically, the11ee it takes
PROF. W. F. STEW A.RT. of Virginia City, :N"evaua, arrived
:In: Maine in Novemb'lr. He came east to ~ew York to lecture the incline till the perpendicular depth of over 2,960 feet is
- before the Bullion Club of the Metropolis. He was iudnced by attained, the incline having passed the level. It takes one
some of our prominent miners to visit our State. He delivered hundred and seventy-one teet of rope to run the incline for
lectures ill the cibies of Bangor and Ellsworth. He has made every one hundred feet of perpendicular clepth.
examinations of many of the leading mining properties in the
The pioneer silver brick, of auy considerable size, m:ide from
State a.ud llaa prepared ela.l>ora.te reports ou the sarue. Pwr.
Maine ores, has boou received aucl is ou exhlbitiou at the offioe

'

r.:

of C. C. Burrill ill thiS city. The brick is. from Crooke's Refit1ing aml Smelting works. New York, and is made fr om the ore
of the Gouldsboro mine, of which Mr. Burrill is the treasurer.
It weighs between 31 and 32 pounds and is valued at something over $"150.-[Ellsworth American.
This brick is now in the possession of Mr. Thomas Dalby,
93 Chauncey St., Boston. It is soon to be placed in the window
of Shreve, Crump. & Low, Washington St., Boston.

WEEKLY NEWS FROM THE MINES.

In this department it is proposed to give each week a brief
summary of the progress· made wherever within the State - ,
mines are being worked or shafts operated. We have recently
visited the Cherryfield, Gouldsboro, Sullivan and Blue Hill
districts, and feel that we can speak of the properties in these
localities with some degree of confidence although our stay in
these places was necessarily very brief. [t is our iutention to
Geo. O. Hooper of Sullivan met with an experience some visit all the mines in the State as often as it is possible for us
time since which he does not care to repeat. The pumps had
to do so, and in addition to this we earnestly solicit superin-_ ·
given ont and thp, water in the shaft ris<:µ to such an extent as
tendents or others connected with the work to furnish fro_m_
. to flow into the drifts to the depth of 8 or 9 feet anq putting a
time to time all the information and actual facts which shall
. stop to the work. It was consequently lleemed necessary to
assist in showing up their properties. Space forbids us this·~
·remove the water by bailing. Mr. Hooper was starn.ling on
week, giving much more than a passing notice of the principal
the ladder engaged in thi~ process when he heard the other mines of the State, but hereafter we shall endeavor to pul!lish
bucket which by some means had become. disengaged coming with each issue an.article tliscriptive of some particular mining
down the ~haft. Realizi:1g that his only chance for safety was
property, with a history of its progress froin its discovery up
to "stand from under," he made a jump for the drift. Of to the present time.
course his lamp was immediately extingvished and he was left
CHERRYFIELD.
at a distance of 85 feet from the snrface of the earth, in total
Cherryfield
is
situated
in the western part of Washington Co.
llark1iess, ·with nothing for his feet to rest upon and encumbered
about six miles from the steamer landing at ~Iillbridge. 'fhe '
by rt1bber boots and a heavy oiled suit of clothes. By a pecuvillage is pleasantly located and contains a good hotel, the
liar good fortune however a pile of ore had been thrown up at
Cherryfield House. The mineral bearing deposits in this
the end of the drift and upon this he at htst found a footing
vicinity are among the more recent discoveries in Eastern
where he remained well nigh exhausted till assistance was
Maine.
rendered him from above.
CHERRYFIELD SILYER ~Ir~m. This property is situated
nearly a mile from the village on the road lending to HarringA Pleasant Occasion.
ton· Ore was tirst discovered cropping out on the hill, and a
shaft was sunk 15 or lt) feet with good results, bnt the finding
One of the plPn:<antest ocMsions which we hnve ever attended
of
a huge boulder of almost solid ore at some distance below,·
was the marriage of Fr:oF. 1<'1:A:lK.LE8LIE BArtl'l.ETT to }frop 'L\TTIE WHITTrnr: B.u.owr:l at l.hng11r on Werlm·sday Dec. 18tl. The supposed to have been blasted from the le(lge· during the conhappy ceremony took place at. fnur o·c:ock in the afternoon at. the struction of an old drain. led to a cross-cut being made, the
vein about a foot in width being- struck and a shafl". ~ta:-~ed-·c,.,..
11pacfoi1s residence of the bride's fatl.Jer, E. P. lhillwfo, E;q. The
about
800 feet from the old site.
,
gathering was 1t very hrillia:1t one. '1 he lan!;e house wlls filled with
For the first 25 feet the ore taken ont was mainly zinc and
invited friends who were elaborately arrayed. Tl1e ceremony was
perforrncfl by R.w. Cyrus Stone D. D. oE Biingor. After the cerl'- very heavy. The ore then sulhlenly disappeared, but was
again found 6 feet bdow consisting of galena very rich in
mony, t.he happy couple received the:: hearty congrntnla! ions of the
silver and carrying scarcely a trnce of either zinc or copper.
many friends assemhh~rl. The presents were nn1rn~rous anrl very
'fhis continued to within about 10 feet of the present working
costly. Among them, were the t"oilow!ng: a complete silver
when it again disappeared. Already the character of the rock,
service of 6 pieces from the ~[ineral Hill Mining Company, a swingand the '"stringers" running through it indicate the proximity
ing ice pitcher from Mrs. Fred Atwood of Winterport, a dozen
of ore, and the expectations are that when again struck it
silver coffee spoons from :\Ir. and Mrs. J.· A. Strout. of Portiaod,
will prove richer than before. Progress is now made at the
silver mustard and salt spoons from Mr. and Mrs. I. S Emery of
rate
of lo\- feet every 24 hours, and a few days labor may proBangor, complete china dining set of 67 pieces from Mr. and Mrs.
duce startling results.
John S. Morris of Portland, pearl and gold mounted opera glassi;s
Mr. W. A. Leonard, the efficient snperintendent, makes his
from Hon. Frederick M. Laughton of Ban? Or, silver bntter plates
from Mr. F. S. Knight and Canova's complete works containing own assays 011 the ground, and has obtained results ranging
from 12 to 210 ounces silver pet· ton, averaging about 60.
over 200 l1eliotypes and engravings from :\Ir. Charles H. Lewis and
.About 25 tons of ore have been taken ont, a portion of which
Mr. Wm. D. Lewis of Boston. The newly married pair left Ban.
has been shipped for reduction.
gor on the evening of the wedding and on the morning of 3>tturday,
The perpendicular shaft is 40 feet in depth and well timbered;
the 20th, sailed from New York in the ln111an 8teamer "City of
the incline about 32 feet the bottom being i5 feet from the surBerlin." A telegram was received on Tuesday last announcing
their safe arrival in Liverpool. Their trip abroad will be ahont face and 55 feet into the solid ledge. It is proposed to go down
100 feet and then drift.
three months in length and the time will be passed principally in
· St1bstantial buildings have b~en erected, a. shaft-honse .and
'England and in Gen11aay. Prof. Bllrtlett and his beautifnl wife
blacksmith shop, another building comprising ore shed, office,
have the best wishes of a host of friends.
assay room, and a powder hou~e. Steam machinery is intended
early in the spring, The company employ 12 men, a night and
"Maine Mines."
a day crew. Pay roll $500 per month.
We acknowledge the receipt from Prof. Bart.Jett of his work enBRITTOX MrnE. On the Harrington road about two miles
titled the "Mines of Maine." The publication is one of great merit
beyond the·Cherryfield Silver )line is "Brittons' Mine." 'l'his vein
- - and is worthy the perusal of every one interested in this important was discovered and operntions commenced early ih September
and rapidly growing industry. Nothing but a pressure of other
by Messrs. Geo. Britto11 and C. E. Day, who have worked it
matter keeps us from making an extended review of this valuable
entirely alone, until recently other parties (C. C. Campbell and
contribution to our mining literature and in an early number we
A. Campbell & Co.) have joined them and work on the shaft \s
shall endeavor to do it full justice. The pl'ice of the work is only
being rapidly pushed. A dep.th or"25 feet has bee1ireachedand
25 cents and It can be obtained of Mr. F. S. Knight. at tile Maine
the ore shows consider,tble sulphuret of copper, arid some
State Assay Office in Portland or at the MAIXE MINING JouR:lAL
galena carrying silver. which seems to lie increasing i_n quantit,y.
'
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~ vein is 6 feet wide at the surface and the walls nre perfect·.
·haft-house and blacksmith shop have been erected.
..JEVERAL PROSPECTING SHAFTS have also been put down in
l1~ town of Harrington by Francis Worcester. Esq .. which will
~Ji1rther operated upon in the spring.
.
GOULDSBORO;
, ouldsboro is distant from Cherryfield abont 12 miles, on
r:oad leading to SulliYan, is situated at the head of what is
110~·11 as West Bay, and has a good hotel, the Bay View House.
::GOULDSBORO SlLVER MINE. This is located upon a small
r'$:an1'le'l.ding into West Bay, and about half a mile from the
lla.ge. Aii open cut was first made into the ledge for ahout
feet, aml a large quantity of valnable ore removed. The
·~tom of the cut is sti.11 a solid mass of ore, but work has
. ·~~n discontinued until spring, when the cut will be pushed
~~'Ward to meet the shaft which is situated about 50 feet
!ltant. The shaft has now reached the depth of upwards of
feet, slightly on the incline; and will b<' continued to 125 feet
~'>,:l:'ii' ,,~ere the first level will be started. As m:w be seen by notic~~'~i!1g the sides of the shaft, this vein, as is frequently the case.
~'.::~.~l~ernately contracts and. expands in width both :vertically and
>:'i~Ji~,laterally. Strange to say the ore is invariably richest soon
?;;;!carter it begins to widen. A '·pinch" of this character has just
~·~t'been reached and consequently no ore of any impo1 tance is
"i:,;,;taken out at present. About 300 tons are on the clump awaitY:.~:in$ the erection of the concentration works in the spring.
_, )!:;' . The property of the company consists of a shaft-Ji.:, use, ore
~·::'.'ihed, office and blacksmith shop and full steam machil:e1-y,
· :{'.comprising a 15 horse power hoisting engine and boiler and a
·Burleigh drill. The snperiutendent is ~fr. W. I. Valentine. a
g-entleman of extensive experience in the mining districts of the

silver mlne in the State started. The discovery was made in
May, 1877. by Mr. A. A. Me~ser, at present foreman of the
Sullivan mine, There are now six of the most prominent
mines in the State, situated within a line of half a mile in extent, in the centre of the village. Sullivan is a most picturesque
resort, aud has a fine summer hotel. the Waukeag House kept
by iUcssrs. 'Yhite Bros., with accornodations for 11pw:1rds of
one hundred and fifty guests. It is beautifully located at the
head of Frenchman's Bay, directly opposite Bar Harbor, and
commands a fine view of the m )Untains of Mt. Desert.
ASHLEY SILVER Murn. Starting ont from the Waukeag
House, we come to the" Ashley" mine, the first on the Snl-.
livan vein. 'J'he [shaft has reached a depth of 90 feet, has
been carried straight downward instead of following the dip of.
the vein, and as a consequence is now alJont 20 feet below it .
'l'he intention is to t.lontinne perpendicularly to a distance ofl25
feet and then drift.··· The shaft for 55 feet has a twelve inch
timberiug and is 6 by 12 feet inside.
A hoisting ()ngiue of 25 horse power is in operation, and
other steam machinery is soon to be added. Substantial building·s are erected, aucl some very good ore has been taken .out.
Mr. Wendell Home is superintendent.
MILLBROOK SIL"l'ER 'Mnrn. One thousand feet below on the
same vein is the '·Millbrook." The shaft is do:.wn 60 feet, partially timbered and is now full of water, work having been discontinued for some time. 'l'he ore which has been removed is
similar to that of the ''Ashley." The property has been recently sold, and the company was incorporated last week. Steam
machinery has arrived, buildings an; being put up, a night and
day crew are to be put on immediately, and developments will
be rapidly pnshecl. l\lr. Sidney E. Horne has the work in
charge.
~~~
· :MILTON )[INING AND ::'.IILLING Co.
Thw property of this
-HOME i?ILVER Mum, Sitnatecl about the same distance from
company is situated on the ;;hore ii short distance below the
~ the._village as the Gouldsboro in the opposite direction. The
··::'.Iillbrook," and comprises 1500 line<tr feet oflo(1e. The build· . ,.ftrst shaft was snnk to a depth of 70 feet on what has since
ings arn1 rnachiuery are of the most modern and approved pat·'·proved to be a spur of the main vein, is now full of wate1· and
terns, an(l the Economist says "are the most eLiborate e:lst of
h.as been abandoned till spring. Shaft No. 2, on the vein,
the Comstock."' 'fwo shafts are in progress, bnt they have not
is now being worked by a night and clay crew at a depth of 35
yet arrivccl ut the depth whel'e it is proposed to ent the vein.
feet. Very good ore has been taken from the old shaft, and
::'.foch of the "country rock" which is being taken out, is well
some taken from No. 2 within a week presents a fair showing.
mineralized and is really good 1nilling ore. Over shaft No. 2
It is proposed to drift at 125 feet. St1bstantial buildings are
has he(•n erected a three story builtling. 101 by 32 feet. This
erected over each shaft. About 80 tons of ore have been taken
sfiaft is rlow11 60 feet in double compartments, cemented to
out. Steam machinery has been ordered. The work is nnde1·
make water tight, and is cribbed up to the second 11oor. Over
the supervision of Mr. Francis 1N orcester, Jr.
it stnn(ls a huge gallows frame for hoisting, 35 feet high, built
SOWLE & WEST SILVER )ltNE. On the shore of the bay and
of 16 by 1:3 in eh Southern pine timbers, and weighs, 6! to us.
supposed to be upon a continuation of the Gouldsboro vein is
'l'he ore will be brought up in cars placed upon a cage. A
the Sowle &West property. One shaft is in progress, but with track is laid over which the cars will nrn from the month of
what results we have not learned.
the shaft to the scale-house at the end of the building, aud the
GLOBE SILVER :\'IrNE. Situated at Bluff Head, across the bay
contents dumped into a car which rests npon the scales
from Sowle & West's mine, on the same vein, aml is about to be
where it is weighed, and is in turn run out upon another track
incorporated. The present owners are O. H. Perry, G: M Gib- to the mill. This building contains a boiler and engine of
son, G. A. Gibson, ~1. J. Canavan of Boston and E. G ..Johnston
50 horse power, and about 150 feet distant is the
, of the Pine Tree Mine at Sullivan. The shaft has been sunk
handsome chimney, circular in form, eighty feet in height and
ab'out 12 fee,t and some very fine ore taken out. The vein is ten feet in diameter at its base. A portion of the buildiug is
18 i 1ches wide at the surface and has increased to two feet.'
also devoted to a carpenter shop, a machine shop for the repair
.The property embraces about three-quarters ot a mile on the
of tools and mac11inery, and a bath room, hot and cold water, for
vein.
the use of the workmen. Shaft No. 1 is down 100 feet and some
F.H. CLERGUE A.ND BERNHARD POL of Bangor, have been .distance below the vein. The drifts will be started at 125 feet.
The shaft-house is 20 by 44 feet and a 35 horse power hoisting
operattng a.short distance below the Globe property and on a
engine has been built in Cambridgeport, and will arrive this
continuation of the vein, with good results.
VICTOR SILVER MINE. Messrs. Clergue & Pol have also week. A gallows frame of the "Cornish" pattern is also here in
process of construction . .'l'he ore will be removed in a similar
another property in the town of Gouldsboro, and distant from
manner as at No. 2 shaft, and the cars will nm out npon trestle
,~the ''Home" Mine about two miles. It is about to be incorporwork to the scales and from thence to the mills beyond. The
ated under the name of the "Victor." We shall furnish further
mitchinery for the 40 stamp mill is nearly ready, and the buildinformation concerning it hereafter.
ing, 75 by 35 will be . at once erected. Other buildings conSULLIVAN.
nected with the establishment are, a blacksmith shop 20 by 36
'. 'l'he silver mining int.erest centres at Sullivan, as here was
and an assay room and office 55 by 20 two stories. Pure water
·•made the first discovery of silver In this district, and the earliest
is supplied through pipes lea.ding from the hilli; nearly a mile
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Hancock at the head of Blue Hill nay. The discovery of~:
c upper was first made in the spring of 18i6 by Mr. Wm. H.'r'
Darling. Blue Hill has since been gradually gaining promi-\'
nence as a mining region and now occupies a very high place
in the estimation of experts and capitalists. In future numbers we shall describe very fully this interesting locality.
BLUE HILL COPPER Mnrn. This is the pioneer mine of this
locality. :Mr. B. O. Cutter, the enterprising superinter1dent,. ~s
a man of long mining experience in the West. The property
of the company embraces a good miJJ· for the reduction or ore,
and numerous other buildinis. The shaft-houses, blacksmith
shop and engine house have been recently compl~t.ed. «T\yo
shafts are sunk on the property. Shaft No. l has rettched a depth
of between 70 and 80 feet. Several copper veins have been cl.it.
·workmen are now drifting and "stoping" on one of chese vein~
and taking out very good sulphuret of copp~r. Shaft No. 2 is ·
down-!O feet. A tunnel has been pushed some distance into
Fisher )fountain but this work will not be prosecuted further
for the present.
DOUGLASS COPPER )!nm. This mine has recently attracted
great deal of a~tention. Two shafts .have been sunk. Shaft.
No. 1 is down over 80 feet and workmen are drifting east and.
west on the vein which is over 18 feet in width. Shaft No. 2 is
100 feet P.ast of shaft No. 1. This is being sunk ou the hanging
\Vall of the vein and ore containing considerable silver is being
removed. It is proposed by drifting to connect the two shafts.
About 9000 tons of ore now lie on the clump. Several carloads
of ore were shipped to Baltimore Smelting Works and good
results were obtained.
ATLA><Trc CfJPPER :JirxE --This is located lletween the Blue Hill
and tbe Don~lass Uines. Tile property is one of very large size
and embraces about 1500·feP,t on the veins. During the early fall
a cross f'Ut was nn<le and then the sinking of the shaft commenced.
In the past few weeks very rapid progrl'SS has lleen made. Build····
ings have been erecte<l and twin engines and a boiler of large size
HANCOCK Srr,VRR ;)fern. Across the bay, distant from Sul- have heen obtained. 'The 1;ein will soon be slruck in the shaft and
livan about 3 miles, in the town of Hancock and on the western
rich ore is expected.
extension of the Sullivan vein, is situated the ··Hancock"' mine.
Br5BEE COPPER :\I~xE.--The property lies to the north of Blue
'fhere are 10 veins on this property, on one of which a shaft Hill :\Iin<J. The shaft is now d•iwn t0 a depth of over 40 feet.
has been sunk to a distance of upwards of 100 feet. F. '\Y.
Handsome ore is betng taken out.. The poorest is good milling
Doughcy, supel'intenclent.
ore aucl the best is rich peacock ore. The manager, ~fr. Brown,
ROBERT E}LlfET SILVER ~Inm. 'l'his mine is located at the recently discovered some rodq to the north of the vein on which
head of what is known as ·'Egypt Bay." 'l'he shaft has been
the shaft is being sunk H.notber vein of promising ore.
sunk 30 feet and co verecl by a frnm~ building 16 by 26. Prof.
STOYER HILL CoPPER :\Ii:-<E.-The mine IS' located on a hill to
Stewart in his report on this property says "The quartz vein ls
the east of Fisher :\fountain. The work of sinking a shaft has pre
strongly minera!Lr.cd with yellow copper pyrites and sulphuret gressed under many disadvantages. The hill was capped with
of iron with occasio1rnl crystitls of galena. 'L'he adjacent schists
rock co'11posecl largely of iron pyrites. The rock was very hard
are also strongly impregnated to the distance of several rods
and slow progress was made. The work of sinking continued and
on either sid:~ of the quartz vein with copper pyrites; green and after the deptl1 of fifty feet was reached so:ne cnpper w,is dls~ov
blue carbonates of copper; native copper and seams of com- ercd. The shaft is now down about eighty-five feet and a.vein of
pact· graphite. In very brief, the entire zone is at this juncture,
very rich,sulplmret of CO.Jpet· has been reached.
a thoroughly mineralized mass of copper bearing rock, and acTwr:s- LEAD COPPER :\IrnR.-This is one of the most recrntly orcording to assays made by reliable parties, the quartz vein- ganized mines. The property of the company embraces one-half
stone, as well as the cupiferous schists, contains from a mere
of the celebrated Swazey property lying to the nort.heast of the
trace to 42 ounces of silver per ton of rock."
Blue Hill Mine. The work of sinking the shaft co~:menced on
P. Mullen, Superintendent.
Monday, Dec. 15th. The shaft is being sunk at the rate of one foot
GRANT SrLVER Mnm. 'l'he property of the "Grant S. M.
per day of twenty-four hours, and has now reached a depth of twenCo." is situated on the western shore of Frenchman's Bay,
ty feet. Quantities of handsome peacock copper are being taken
about 3 miles below Sul1ivan, and includes 3 well defined veins.
from the shaft.
A shaft has beeu sunk to a depth of 40 _feet, which it is exBANGOR A:s'D BLUE IlrLL COPPER JH1:s-E.-This mine is located at
pected will strike the ledge at about 75 or 80 feet.
the Falls some distance to the southeast of Stover Hill. Good
Startling discoveries have been recently made upon this
progress has been made and the shaft is sunk to considerable depth.
property, but for want of space, we are compelled to forego
DARLIXG SILVER Mr:s-E.-The discovery was made during the
speaking of them at present.
·
fall, of veins of silver ore on the Gray property some distance to the
'.fHERE are also quite a number of other mines in this diswest of the Douglass. llfr. B. 0. Cutter opened om· property, and
- trict, at some of which, considerable progress has been made
another property to the west of l\Ir. Cutter's has been organized as
in development. Ot these we shall take occasion to speak in the Darling Silver mine. It has been thoroughly prospected and.
-the future.
• three well mineralized veins discovered. A cross cut has been
BLUE HILL.
made and the sinking of a shaft will soon commence.
·'Rlae Hillis situat<>.d in the AouU1ern portion of the county of
Yovs-o HEou. Co?PER Mrl).'11:.-A company'!;; about to be or-

distant. The company employs upwar<ls of 50 men. Mr.
Robert Mullen is foreman.
'.fhe completeness of all the departments as well as the
thorough and substantial manner in which everything is built,
is due to the energy, enterprise and careful supervision of
Mr. John Shoenbar who has had the· work in charge. :Mr.
Shoenhar has had many years experience on the Pacific coast
and is a thorough master of his profession. We shall soon describe this property more fully and at greater length.
. PINE TREE SILVER MrnE. Next on the lode comes the
"Pine Tree" mine. 'fhe shaft is down 125 feet with a cross-cut
of 27 feet to the vein. Steam hoisting and pumping machinery
is in operation, and the company is abont to be focorporated.
Mr. E. G. Johnston is superintendent. Further information
will be given in a future issue.
SuLLIV A...'{ SrLYEH }fINE. This" is the oldest mine of the district. The old shaft which has reached a depth of 175 feet is
not at present being worked below the 85 foot level, and shaft
No. 2 is down about 30 feet. 'l'he original followed the dip of
the ledge, while the new one has been snnk straight down. In
the ·drifts, the eastern of which is l lO feet long and the western
140 feet, the slate and rock has been removed from the sides of
the vein leaving a solid mass of ore 9 feet across, and estimated
at upwards of iOOO tons, ready to be taken out. About 1700
tons are now on the dnmp awaiting the completion of the Milton Co's mill. Stea111 machinery is used and the buildings
comprise ;;haft-house, ore shed;; and offices. 'l'he company own
650 feet on the vr~in. B. P. Tilden, superintendent.
\VAUKEAG Sn.YEH Mr:~rn. ·This property embraces 750 feet
of lode. The shaft has been sunk 104 feet and it is proposed to
cut the vein at 150 feet. Full steam machinery is in operation,
aud the buildings wbieh are substantial, consist of nu ore
house 100 by-!.'> a1id shaft-house 25 by 40. C. W. Kempton, M.
l<J. is s1werintendem. ·'
·

a

•

1 ··~ai.

. to work the other half of th!' Swazey property aud is to be
,mown as the Young Hecla Copper ~lining Company.
· WELCOME ?![ARY CoPPER Mxi<E.-A property in the VlC!llity of
;he Bangor and Blue Hill }Iine is to be organized under the title 0f
"Welcome Mary."
.; A property to the east of Blue Hill Bay has been purchased by
Bangor parties. Veins oLC.QPper are found on the property.
SEDGWICK AND DEER ISLE.
,-"'~

: EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MrsE.-Work commenced at this mine in
1876: The mine is located in the town of Sedgwick on the shore
Edgemoggin Reach. Elaborate smelting works have been erec
ted».:.:rhe eompany ·has been recently re-organized and it is proposed to push the work.
. DEER lsLE SILVER AND GOLD MrnE.-The company was organ!ied_.during the past summer.
The mine is situated on Deer
1sle. : The shaft is now down to a good depth. The ore 'increases
in. value with everv· foot in depth. The hist assay of ore from the
mine was gold $30; silver $60; copper $10; lead $17; and nickel

9f

"'-atrace.
KNOX COuNTT.
:~RIVERSIDE

SILVER :MrNE.-The property is located near Camilen
mi the west shore of Penobscot Bt1y. The company was organized
·some months ago. The ore is galena containing silver. Mr. Fredr
erick R. Page,. of Boston, is superintendent.
. OwL's HEAD· StLYER Mnrn.-The mine is situated in South
.:Thomaston. The company was organized in Bt1.ugor. Numerous
specimens of ore from the mine have been exhibited in this city.
A.CTON.

the shaft has recently commenced. A day and night crew is being
employed. It is claimed to be on the same vein as the Hampden
mines.
MOUNT PLEASANT ::lILVER MINE.-The mine is situated in the
western portion of the town of Levant, and previous to its incor·
poration was known as the McKusick mine. A. shaft has been
stink to some depth. A.s~ays show both gold and silver.
lL1.1tRISGTON SILVER MINE.-This mine is situated in Carmel to
the west of Bangor. The property, which is a large one, comprises
two well mineralized veins. A shaft is now down twenty.five feet
and the ore has rapidly improved. A contract has already been
madt~ to sink the shaft to' a depth of fifty feet. A. suitable shaft
house has been erected and work will progress during the winter.
THE LEVANT SILVER MrnE.-The mine is situated iri Levant near
the village. Antimony ha3 been found and it is hoped when depth
is reached that antimomal snlplmret of silver will be discovered.
It is proposed to organize soon.
CORINNA SILVER MrnE -During the early fall people were startled by the discove1·y of rich argeutiferou..~ deposits in Corinna.
Large quantities of galena were found on the surface. For some
time the vein could not be found, but a cross cut two hundred feet
in length was recently made and it is reported a vem of :fifteen feet
in width was found.
DEXTER SILVER 11IrnE.-0perations have closed for the season.
In the spring it is proposed to put in steam machinery and push the
work of development .
SO}fERSET COuNTY.
Hevc-ral rnineB are being worked in St. Albans.

In Palmyra the
Mineral Spring Silver Mining Company is pushing operations.

The Acton mineral belt i~ located in York county in the western
t Qf the State. · There are numeroul$ mines located on the belt.
.iOTON SILVER MrnR.-This mine has gained considerable celeb
rity during the past few months and the stock has been quite a fa-----Yorite in the market .. Two shafts have been sunk ou the property.
·Suitable shaft houses have been erected. .An assay taken fron1
shaft No. 1, at the depth of thirty five feet wi\s silver $56.13: le11.d
$48.10; total value $104.23.
Dmmo SILVER :\It:sx. This is the oldest mine o~ the belt. The
cs>:npauy wtts incorporated about a year ago. Work has progressed
during the season and the shaft is now over eighty feet in cleritb.
Two engines have this week been secured and work will be pushed.
FoREST Cn:Y SILVER ~fom.-The property is known as lot No.
10, and is north of Portland A.ctnu Co~npauy. A cross cut (Jl1 the
vein bas been opened. A s}1aft is being sunk. 3Ir. Gardner Floytl,
th~well known submarine contractor, is s11periutendeut.
--· ·' · PoRTLAND ACTON SILVER Mr:~m.-A dt1.y and night crew is being
employed i1.1 sinking a shaft on the property of the company. But
one shaft will be sunk before spring. Work will be pushed through
the winter.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY .

WALDO COlJNTY.
FoRT K::rnx SILVER MINE. Many years ago a miue Wlls opened
in the town of Prospect on Penobscot River, and worked for let1.d.
Dr. Fellows is now working it for silver, and the shaft has reached
a depth of over sixty feet. . It is knc>wn as the Fort Knox Silver
)fine.

.Scattered through Penobscot county are many rich finds of minerals.. Many of these are being rapidly worked. In other cases
oper<1.tions have ceased till spring.
HA.ID'DL'q' SrLVER MrnE.-The mine is l0cated in the western
·part of the town of Hampden, adjoining Bangor on _the south.
Operations we1-e commenced last summer, The mine has been gen_::J,erally known the Dunton. A substantial blacksmith and en. gine house was erected early in the fall. A perpendicular shaft
has been sunk to a depth of over ninety feet. The vein has been
struck and found to be nineteen feet iB width. Good ore is being
taken out.
· LA.~RESOE SILVER MINE.-This property adjoins the Hampden
Mine on the south. Considerable stock has been s·1ld and it is proposed to organize very soon aud commence operations. Prospecting holes have been sunk on the property.
FowLE:l.l. SILVER MI:rn.-It is the intention of the owners of this
mining property to organize soon. The. property is on the same
vein as &he Hampden Silver Mine, and directly north of it.
QUEEN' CITY SILVER MINE. . The mine is situated in the suburbs
n--~· rwo and one-balf miles from the city. The sinking of

FOR 'l'HE WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, DECE~1BER 31ST, 1879.
:Name.
1'hur>.
Fil.
Sat.
Mon. Tues. Wed.
Blue Hlll Cop.per,
'i;i
1x;
Calumet & Uecla,
282);(
2~1
39
Centi al,
..
Cop Falls.
41'
4Ys
5
Duncan ~nver,
5?>"

as

-•

Maine Mining Exchange.
The :Haine :\lining Exch:lngP- wits establisi1ed in Ri.ngor early
in llie fall. l\I r. Isaiah S. Emery, the proprietor, exhibited muc:1
pluck and entet·prise in the estal>lisliment of tlm institnti0n in out·
midst.
Tile Exchange is centrally loc;iled has h;,en thorouglily fit.te(} up and is a lrnnihome am! finely app.>intetf placc:. During
the past few mouths auction sales htivc be·,n hdd weekly. A branch
«llke is flh.u1 to be openu:l in Boston. A large and handsome offic0 is heing fitted up at the corner of Exchanefe Place and Congress
Street in that city. It wilt he undur tlP charge of }Ir. Cyrus Emery,
a brother of the proprietor of tlie Bangor Exchange, and Mr. Wm.
H. Adallll:l. Auction sales will be held daily.

Closing Sales at Boston Steck Exchange,

Franklin,

28J~

IuterntttlonaJ.,
Orford,

501)

8)1'

Osceola,

Pewabic,
Quincy,

8%;

&3
S<i

84)i

29

29}\I

7
22

l:Udge,

S!lver Islet,
Star,
Sullivan,

28?(

soc

10.

so

7Yc

21;:<
2
14

Cfosing Sales at Bangor Mining Exchange.
Name.

'l'hurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

'~~
~
A
tl.anttc,
,>.~o
~
1~
Dar!lng,
5,;c
Ponhmd Aclon,
··15-0"
Harrlngton,
bld lSc
our San Franctsco, and New Yl'lrk Stock Sales. are uoavoldably crowded
out ot this Issue.

1

CTON SIJ:,VER 1\UNI~G CO\IP.A.NY. ACTON,
Me. IncorPorated, Oct., 18'19.
Capital, 600.000; Shares, n each; Treasury
Fund. 100,000 Sllares.
President, Hon. George Walker, Portland;
Treasurer, A. A. Dennett. Portland; Secreta1y,
Johll s. Morris, Portland; ·Dtrecto,.s. Hon. Geo. P.
Wescott, Judge :-la.lhan Cleaves, Hon. Franklln J.
Ro1!1ns. Clarence Hale. Hon. Geo. Walker.
Ot'llce ot Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
Me.
MR. COFFEY, supt.

A

MMO~OOSUC

Bath, N H Incorporated,
A
State ol l\Ialne, Dec, 1879.

COPPE:R MINING COMPANY,
under laws ot

Capital Stock,
Shares,
President. E Dana• Portland : Treasurer and
Secretary, Geo 8 Winn., Portland ; Directors, . Edmund. Dana, Jr, John s Morris, E L o Adams
EL 0 ADAMS, Manager

EER ISLE GOLD AND SILVER MINlNG CO.,
Deer Isle, Me. Ineorporared, Aug., 18i9.
capltal, $300.000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasnry
Fund. 12.ooo Shares,
President. D. W. Ames, Portland. Treasurer,
Wtllard \J. G. Carney, Pnrtland. secretary, Geo.
F. Gould, Port.land. Dtrectors-Damel W. Ames.
Curtis A. Parsons, Wlllarc\ c. G. Carney Wllllam
S. Sampson, F. L. B!lrUP1t.
'
Cf.IAS W BRYANT. Supt.

D

AMPDEN' SILVER MINING COMPAITT
HumpdA.ri, Me. Incorpor1tted. Dec., 1ST9. ·.
Capltnl, ii;oo.1 100; Shares, $1 each;. Treasurl
Funn. 200,orn Shares.
Pr~stdent. Hon F. M. Laughton. B•ngor. 'freAsnrer, C. E. H!ll, Bangor. SPCret"ry. C. F. Bragg
Bangor. Direct01'8-F. M: Laughton, W H. Strick
land, C. F. Bragg, F. W. Htll. J.P. 1'uc1<er.
GRORGE DTTN'fON. Supt.

lRIGO SILVER MINING COMPANY, AUTON
Me. Incorporated, Jan. 1879. ·
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund
· Shares.
President. I F Cloutman. Farmington, N H;
'freasurer, Ele1'8on 0 Curtis. Farmln1<ton, N H;
Secretary, E H Hi1yes, No Lebanon. Me
Dtrec .
tors. I _F Cloutman,. J o Nute, John . M Berry,
Alonzo Nute. Elerson 0 Curtis, Geo A Joaes and
Rurus R Foss.
MR GOULD, Supt.

F~r~J!.tal, $400S~n,:iiesShares. $10 each ; Treasury

D

H

SILVER MINING < O>!PANY,
H ANCOCK
Hancock. Me Incorporated, May, i8T9

Pre~lilent, JG Webster, Boston; Secretary, F
W Doughty, Snlltvan.
F W DOUGH'.l'Y, Supt

.HO)!E SILVE:R MINING CO., GOULDSBORO
Me. Incorporated, Ang., 1879.
,
Capital. $400;ono ; Shares; $10 eaCb ; Treasury
Fund. 10 ooo Shares.
· .. ;.:.
. .c; .
Presld<'nt. R. T Spngue, Boston
Treasurer,
Francis
Boyd,
Boston.
Secretary.
F.
Worcester
OUGLASS COPPER M1"ING CfJM:P \NY, Jr .. Sulllvan. Dlrectors-R 'f. Spragu•>, FranctS
Rlue Hill. Me. Incorporated, April, ism.
Boyd, A. F. Emery. Samuel Oxnard, ~'. WorcesCapital, $500,0110; Shares, $5 each; Treasury ter, Jr.
Fund, 10,roo !llhares.
F. WORCESTF.R. JR., Supt.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rocklard.
Treasurer. Stephen Jennings, Bangor. Secretary,
ETETE
SILVER
MINING
CO\IPANY
H. H. Darling, Blue Hl:l
Directors-II. Gregory,
Le'et.e, 1" H Incorporated, Nov. 1879 · ·
Jr .. si.ephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin. Wm D.
Capital,
$100,000
;
Shates,
$1
each;
Treasury
Swazey, E. c. A.roy, Georg-e Wal kn. Nathan Crow Fund
Shares
ell.
HENRY GREGORY, Supt.
-----,Supt
------------------DGE~fOGGIN SILVER MINING COMPA)!Y,
STAR GOLD AND SILVE:R "MINING CO .
E Seel wick, Me. Incorporated, June. tsn; re- ONE
Woodstn"k, Me. Incorporated, Feb .. 1877.
onmntzert, Oct., 1879.
Capital, $250,000; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
Fund.
Sho.re8.
Fund.
Slmres.
President, A. C. Dennison. Meclrnnlc Falls, M~.
President, Caot. Uhas. Deorln'l'. Cape E\!zalJeth
Treasnrer. A.lfred Haslrnll; Secretary, .John S Trea.5urer "nrt Secretary, Hon ,J. L. H. Cohb. Lew
Morris. Portland. Directors-Capt Chas. Deerin'l', lston; Directors. A. C Dennison.•J. L. H. Cobb
A. P. Currier, s. D. Leavitt, W H. Sargent, Wm. c. S. Barker, c. M. Cram .tnd C. D. Bradbury.
- - - - . S u p t..
R. Page.
.
Office or Company,22 Exchange St., Portl'ind, ?tie.
----.Supt.
UBF.C ~IL VER MI'<ING COMPANY, LUBEC
Me Inroroorat• d. 1851.
Capital, $400,000; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
ORE-<T CITY SILVER 11INING C01IPANY,
Fund
Sllares
·
Acton. Me. Incorpor:.tted, Dec.1919.
-----,Supt
Ca pl tat, MOo.ono; Shares, Sl each; Treasury
Fund, 10n,ooo Shares.
SILVER
MINING
COMPANY,
Pr0stdent. Hon ..James Balley, Portland. Treas- '1AJ'.'i"E
DAxter. "{e Incorporated, Feb. 1Si5
urer. John W. York, Portland. Secretary, Henry l.'f
Capital, $250 ooo; Shares, ito each; Treasury
S. Ridlon, Portlanrl. Directors-Hon James TlalleY .•John E. Palmer, Chas. M. Rice, Clark H. Ba- Fund
Shares
-~-----.
•
-·---· -, sn:vv
ker, James E. Sturgis, Ren 1arn1n· Barnes Jr.
_
GAKDNER FLOYD. Supt.
ll,l'ILBROOK SILVER MTN!:'.'!G CO\fPANY,
ARDNER )!OUNTAI:<f COPPER MINI'.'i"G CO. lll. Sullivan, Maine Ir.corporated, Dec. 1879.
Littleton.NH. Incorporated under laws or
Capital. $590,00.>; Sha1 es, $10 each; Treasury
M.;iirH:.., Dec. 1879.
Fund, 20. ooo Shares.
Capita:, $500,UOO : Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
President, Hon L. FostAr Morse. Boston. T!eas
Fund
Shares.
nrer. - - Gardner, Ho,ti1n. Secretary. Rldney
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, 3fe; E. Horne. Snlll,-an. Directors-Hon L. F. Morse,
Treasurer, Henry T Sanborn. Winterport, Me: - - Gardner.•Tames R. Grose, 'l'humas Dalby,
Srcietary, Water Haley. Winterport, Me; Direc- Edward Worcester.
tors, Samuel Atwoocl . .t!ansrm Gregory, .Tr, E c
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henr; T Sanborn, John At·
wood, G B Putna.m.
l\11'IL'l'O'.'I MINING AND M:ILLING CO:\IPANY,
----,Supt.
1'.L Sullivan. ~1e. Ineorporat.ed, June. 1879.
c.1pltal, $5!1U.OOO; Sharl's, $5 each; Treasury
Shares.
OULmrnoRO SILVER MI'.'i"ING CO\lPANl. Fund
President.JD Preswtt, Bost,on, Mass; -TreasGouldsboro, >le.
Incorporate<!, June, 1879. urer,
G
E:
Harringt,on,
Salem, Mass ; Secretary.,.
Capital. uoo,ooo; Sb ares, $10 each; Treasury
W O Arnold, Bangor;
Fund. 5000 Shares.
JOHN
SHOENBA.R. Supt.
President, .Judge A.. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Trea;;urer, Charles C. Burrtll, Ellsworth. Secre- 1\l 11'rnERAL BILL >H:-<ING CO~tPANY, EAST
t!l.rv, ,J. B. Redm'<n. Ellsworth. Directors-A. P. 1'.L W•l<etlel<J, N. H. Inc01porated under laws
Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, Emrene Hale.
or ;;rate o! M"lne, ~lay, 1879.
W. I.VALENTINE, Supt.
Captral, $500,000; !lb ares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund. 20.MO shares.
Pre.8ldent, D. H Smith, Winterport, Y.e. TreasRANT
SILVER
MT:N"ING
CO~fPA:<fY,
nrer. A. E. Fernald, Winterport, Me. Secretary,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1ST9.
Walter
Haley, Winterport. Directors - D. H,
Capital, $400,000; Shares, $l0 each; Treasury Sm\ th, Winterport;
E. C. Arey. Winterport; John
Fund
Shares.
Frankfort; T. B. Chisholm, Bo!'ton; Wa!President. H. M. Hall, Ellsworth; Treasurer, Pierce.
te1
Haley.
Winterport;
Geo. w. Fiske. Ellswortll; Secretary, E. R, Hop- F. M. Laughton, BnngorH. B. Eager; Boston; Ho
kins. ElLsworth; Dlrec!:ors, Henry M Hall, Geo.
PROF. F. L BA R'l'LETT. Portlan<J. Supt.
w. Fiske, E. K. Hopk!llil, .Robert Mul\en, and E.
P. Reed.
·
:\•f'OUN'f PLEASA:'.'11' SILVER 'MISING CO
MR. MULLEN, siwt.
Ll'.L Levant. Me. Incorporated, Nov. 18i9
.
Capital. ssoo,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasu
AGAN
SILVER
MINING
CO:ll:PANY. Fund. 50.000 Shares.
·.
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec , 1879.
President. Nm. P. Hubbard. Bang-or; Treasure
Capital, $500,000; Shares, is each; Trearnry and Secretar:y-1 C. P. Wiggin. Bftngor. Director
Funa
Shares.
.
J. s. Rlclcer, N. P Doe, V. Darllng, Frank P. Woo
President, Dr. Alex Fulton; Trensurer. Samuel Wm. P. Hubbard.
·
·
J. Morrison; secretary, Geo. W. Fiske; Dlre tor-i,
---,Supt.
Dr. Alex Fulton, Dr. f, W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stmrt,
'1\:f'INi!:R.11.L
SPRING
SILVER
MINING CJ. T. Crippen. s. if. Morrison.
lll. Palmyra. Me Incorporated,
----,Supt.
Capital, s1000; 1·5 Shares, par value;· $10
Treasun Fund
Sbares
ARRINGTON SILVER MINDTG CO>!PANY,
President. L M Grav; Vlcc-Presldent, E
Carmel, Me. Incorporated, Dec .. 1879.
Conkhlte ; Treasurer. M Trafton
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $1 each;· Treasury
----Supt
Fur·d, 100,000 Sliares.
Pre•ldent,
E C Nichols,
Ban~or;
Vice- ()XFORD
SILVER
MlN'f'.'!G
COMPAN
President, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; Treasurer. C.
1\Hlt,,n. Me. In~orporatert. Nov .. 1816.
P. Wiggin. Bangor; Secretary, E. M. Hersey, BanCapita I, $200.000; Shares, $10 each;. Treasur
gor Directors-John S. Jenness, James Little- Fund
8hares.
tteld, James Tobin, James A.. Davis, Hon. H c
President, .1. R. Tibbetts, Lisbon, Me; 8ecreta
Marr.tu.
Eben Rand, Lewiston.
- - - - , supt.
· , supt.

TLANTIC COPPE1t MINING CO, BLUE HILL,
Me. Incorporated, 18i9.
.
Acapital,
ssoo.ooo ; Shares,
each ; Treasury D
Fund, 20,ouo Shares.
$6

President, Hon. F. M. Laughton, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm. P. Huboard, Bangor. SecrE-tary. W,t\ter
Haley, Vl'lnterpo1 t. Dlrectors-F. M. Laughton,
Bangor; H. Gregory, Jr., Rockland; c. P. Dixon.
N. Y.; Waller Halev. Winterport; H. C. Martin,
Brunswick; David H. Smith. Winterport; Capt.
John Humphrey, Boston.
EDWARD LE PRO HON, Supt.

.&. SHLEY SILVER MINING \J0:\1PA.NY, SUL
l!van. Me. Incorporated, July. 1879.
capital, $400,000; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
Fund, 30,000 !:lhares.
PresldPnt, J. R. Grose, Boston. Treasurflr,
Thomas Dalby. Boston.
Secretary, Wendell
Horne, Snll!van. Dtrectors-.T. R. Grose, Thom·1s
Dalby, J. W. Tuttle, Wendell Horne, J. Farwell,
Jr.
WE:<IDELL HORNE, Supt.

A

L

L

A.NGOR BLUE HILL COPPER llfININGCO.
Blue Hill, Me.
Incorporate·1 1878
BCapital.
F
$200.000; Shares,
each; 'l'reasury
&;

$10

Fund. 10,000 Shares.
Pres!di>nt.. Geo. Brooks, Orrlngt,on. Treasurer
and Secret~ry, E. C. Sm·l!'t, Bangor.
Dlrectors-J. L. Hodsdon, B1ngor; Geo. Brooks. Orrington; K C Smart, Bang-or; H, P. Blood, Bangor;
Geo. R. Smith, Hallowell.
H.P. BLOOD. Supt.

L

LUE HILL COPPER MI:<II'.'!G
SMELTING
CO., Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Jlfay, 18i7. G
Bcapital,
$!100,000; Shares, $10 each; Tre>tsury
&;

Fu n11. 35.000 Shares.
President, ~. C. Blanchard, Boston. Treasurer,
Thomas H Lnrd. 8ecret.1ry, B. 0. Cutter, Biue
HU!. Dlrectors-S. C. Blanchard, .Joseph Nicl;:~r
son, Capt. Mc:Sler, Frank B. Dole, Manerlng Emery.
B. 0. CUTTER, Supt.
&; ~~fELTING

lSllEE COPPER ?IUNING
CO.,
Blue Hill. ?tie. Incorporntecl, June, 18T9.
Bcapital.
Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
$.'IB0.0110 ;

Fund, ~o.ooo Shares.
President, D. H. Bisbee. Camden. Treas11rer
and Secretary, Hon S. L. Milliken. Belfast. Man.
ager, A. I Brown. Blue Hlll. D!rectors - D. H.
Bisbee, S. L. M!lllken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I.
Brown, W. E. Grindle.
A. I. BROW:'.'!, Manager.

G

HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING COMPANY.
Cherrytleld, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 879.
Ccapital.
uoo.ooo; Shares, $10 each; Treasury G
Fund. 10,000 Shares.

PresldAnt, Sam'! Campbell, Cl1erryne1d. Treasurer, Judge J. A. Mllliken, Cherryfield. Secretary,
Hon Wm. Freeman, Cht·rtyfield. ll!an~ger. Francls Worcester, Ellsworth.
Directors-William
Freeman, Samuel A. CampbPll, James A. Milliken.
W. A. LEONARD, Sup_t.,,

-

ORINNA SILVER MI:N"ING COMP\NY, CORlnna, Me. Incorporated, Nov .. 1879
.
Ccapital
$5"0,0
Shares.
each; Treasury H
•O;

$5

Fund, s1.ooo Shares.
President, George R. Lancaster, Bangor. Treasurer, L. SI rlckland, Bangor. SPcretarY. B. B.
Thatcher, Bangor, Directors-George R. Lancaster, B. B. Thatcher, A. IT. Thaxter. W. H. Strickland, W. P. Hubbard, George F. Dlll!ngham, Wm.
H. Darl!ng.
.. :
WM. H. DARLING. Supt.

ARLING SILVER MINING ·COMPANY, H
.. Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Nov., 1876.
DCapital.
ssoo.ono; Shareg,
each; Treasury
$5

Fund, ~o.ooo Shares.
President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer,
Stephen G. Downs, Bangor. Secr•tary, Dr W. K.
Knowles, Ban1tor. Directors-Frank P. Wood
Dr W. K, Knowles, V. Darllng, F. H. Clergue, c'.
F. Bragg, c. H. Huckins. W. P. Hubbard.
EDWARD LE PRORON, Supt.
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MIN!NG SPECIALTIES. -: ...

~AINE
~INING-

EXCHANGE_

For full and reliable i!lformation regarding
the value of Maine Mines and Maine Mining
Stocks, application should be made to ISAIAH
S. EMERY, at the _MAINE MINING ExcHANGE,
No. 33 West Market Square, or at the branch
office, No. 28 Congress Street, corner Exchange
Place, Boston.
Capitalists who desire good investments at
· · lovy · ifric~s,· eithef' in th~'. mines themselv~s; of· · ··
·in . the companies in . process of organization, .

will find it greatly to. their · advantage to. apply
··directly to the

AINE MINING ·EXCHANGE,
·ISAIAH S. 'EMERY. .
~

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
Manufacturer&. Dealer in

Agents for

BUTTER CK'S PATTERNS

For Garments.

REAL
HAIR SWITCHES.

Ce "We ·IJ~Jl'F:IN~

By n suitable and trt1stwortby servant. a situation In ctty, town or country; can furnish 1he mn9t
satlRfac1ory references rrom the best ramlltes !n America. I am wllllng- to give gratuitous sel'VICe
tor a rew days to tho>e who Intend r.o employ. My quo.llllcattons as a !amlly servant are·Ftrst-I am o! :1ge and have o. powerful arm.
~econd-I am of good form. well b"llt., and nave o.n Iron constitution.
Third-I need no doctor and ne\·er b:ive fits.
Fomth-1 am a rood worker and wtlllng at all times.
Fl!t h-1 ri'qntre no rest. a.~ I never tlre.
And F.!.NCY DRY GOODS.
Slxtll-All th~ !ooa I require ls a rew drops or on each day, which keeps me exceedingly ntmblP..
Seventh-I have not o. stnglP vlctt or bad habit.
. Agent tor the :Moody Abdomlnal Corsets !or InEighth-I never ask for a holiday.
valids.
Nlnth-I always g-lve sattsractton, no mattn how tast I am compelled to work.
~·enth-I have a simple yet el!ect tve devtl'e for doing all kinds ot sewlt·g.
19 MAIN STREET,
Eleventh-I bave no country cousins or other comp.iny.
Twelfth-I have no pnrtlcular reUg-lon, but am willing to conform to the belle! or my employer.
Bangor, Me
Thirteenth-I can ea~lly do t.he work or the hm:est ramtly .
Fourwenrh-I am a tllOroug-h-bred American born, and reared In the City or Phtladelpbla and State
or Penns~ lvanta,
Fi!teenth-Havtng been employed by tamlUes or all nat1onaut1es, I can under.:tand one language as
well as ano1 her.
GO 'rO
Htxreenth-I am a rrl<'nrl to even· onP. and no family shouJ.i be without me.
My name ts Amerlca.n. and I am a SEWING MACHI~E. I am to oe 1ound o.t the

Frerich Millinery

.......

BUY YOU& DRY AND FANCY GOODS CREAF.

,·.,.

R. P. STONE'S

Centennial Cash Store,

SEWING MACHINE DEPOT, 74: MAIN ST., B.!NGOR.
Or wm be sent to anv parties destrlng to test my qualities, by leaving orders with R. G. ROLLINS,

Manager, or his Corps or Agents.

FRANK D .. PULLEN,
.

25 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.

.

Gents' Wbtte Shirts a specialty.
Good Laun dried Shirt for 75 cents:

In addition

Call and examine.

Clo~ill[ Out Sal~ I
we shall close out the bahince ot our

CLOAKS
..S..:t a G:rea1: :Cisoou.:n:t.
All our CLOAKINGS at a discount.
A large lot of COTTONS cheap.
FLAN:SELS, DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
&c., all selling cheap.

'"---

we be1leve in the Matne mtnes, but a little mon• -·· ey judlclnusly f'Xpended for Ory Goods o.t. our
store;'and gtven to your wire or daughtr-r, w111
bring greater returna than any mlne In thls coun.
try.

--

&O., &O.,

T:S::E :S::EADQ.U ARTERS FOR

NICE SUITS, OVERCOATS A.ND ULSr_rERS
--ISAT--

N os. 17 and 19 J:;-:xchang-e Street.
(Near E. & N. A. R.R. Depot)

I

'

THE

NEW- CLARION
I'ORTAELE RANGE
F o r ~ood o r Coal.,
wtth all tllc latest lmprovements; with or without
Upper and Lower Hot Closet, End 'rank, and

Curtains, Room Papers,

and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS may be founa
.In e\;ery variety ot style and at the lowest md.rket
pr1c~s.

Smyth's Patent Duplex Grate.

- "_""':-At No. 7 .llfain St., Banuor.

·.A. H. ROBERTS & SON.

·\

or

Lamb's W6ol Lined Kill Gloves and Mittn1s; a nfoe lot of ChUdren'.-i
Red M'itt<>.ns, I:fo,iery, Neck We,.ir, an<l lots of New and
Nobby 8171les in C11ff,..; and l'ollfirs •

CifltlPll ffI!N GB~
.

St.ock

Has just received a Nice Line or

9 MAIN ST., BANGOR, "llE.

I.

his Large

SHOE~,

BOOTS,

~
~ ~'~~~fr!ti]l~j ~, ~/(\\
~!I"!! , , !!!J~~~!!!J~ ~ ~~!!~

iI

LO

Clothing, Furnishing.Goods

The best BLACK SHK ever sold for
one dollar.

·-.......

·

:Manufactured and tor sale at wholesale and retail by

F. C. WES'fON'S

Photo~ranhStulli~
2SMITH BLOCK,
Banuor, Maine.
·still continues to be lhe populn.r resort ror nrs•class Pl1tures ot every description. Many ne 1·
and dUierent styles trom an.v tn the ct· y can b ·
round t.here Also a !·JTl?e stock or J!'RA.)IES, or

WOOD, BISHOP &CO.
41 and 42 West Market Sq.,
BANGOR, uEAINE.

MlNI .L"" G
1' 1

:

"G·aod.s fi~or
. +,t..
i1ia.e B
"""..,s~
1tu,e Mn
_'.o __ ey..

I In'

Its Theory and Practice. 76
IlY JOUN }1. S'rUAll'l', M. E.
Mo.tied on iec~lptot price, $l 50_ Address,

0

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

Wholes lle ~lustc Dealer. PlanoR, Onrnns, Rewtog l\1acl1tnes anti everytbtn({ In the )lustc Line,
runlng and l<epalr!Dg a specialty. .)luslc arranged tQ 01 ucr.
7C:.

~A-:-

C.•

0----·

~A-

'1C:.

,.. ,•
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Maine Mining Journal.
P'traLISHED EVE:R.Y FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. )l. BLANDING, l E
W. F. BLANDING,) ,DITOll:•.

E. H. DAKIN,· BUS!SESS

:\{:\:SAGER.·

. Rubscrlptlon price, postage paid, $2.GO per y~ar, sr.rlctly in advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square for tlrsr Insertion,
40 cents tor continuance; ror lnslrle pages, iG cents rot· llroL lns~rt1on 25
cents tnr conUnuance. Liberal discount on ttme contracts.
·'
communlcatlons relnt!ng to mlnrs anti mining are ~ollclted from all
source~. and must be accompanied oy tl1e wi·tter's name.
rarormatlon from superlnten•lents and Secret.arles. sh0wlng t11e nctua\
condition ot tile mines. Is · pecla\ly Invited.
~amples ot ore sent. by mail or expreos, must be prep11lrl.
LNters should be atlaressed ro
MALS'E :lrI~ING .JOURNAL, BANGOR, oLl!NF..
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GO SLOW.

Mining in our State is yet in its infancy, and to
insure its proper growth and arrival tit maturity in
full health und vigor_, many dangers are to be guarded against. The chilcl is born, hut it will require
must careful nursing and constant watching for n
long time, to secure it from the evil effects of the
long train of infantile diseases which must inevitably
attack it.
The rapid strides it has recently rnaLle, have been
a matter of surprise to every one. But a few months
ago, the existence ofmiueral wealth within our borders was hardly dreamed of, and the man who had
the temerity to express the belief that Maine would
some day heconw a mining State, was declared a
foolish enthusiast.
How marked the change to-day ! Scattered thro1whout the State are hundreds of miuing properties
which are being worked to a greater or less extent.
Upw:trds of fifty mining companies have been .incorporated, with <t total capital of nearly twenty-five
million dollars, and several thousand men are fiuclinl! employment. The mines are berriuninO'
to at0
0
tract the attention of all classes, and capitalists in
Boston, New York and distant portions of our broad
land, are considering the su hject a11d aiding with
their money the work of development.
Our inhabitants have been somewhat slow to appreciate the importance of the mineral wealth stored
away beneath our rocky hills; but it is not to be
wondered at, that people whose eyes ·have been
·.turned, since the excitement of 1849, to the gold
and silver fields of the far west, find it difficult to
believe that beneath the' rough exterior of the old
Pine Tree State, should lie treasures which promis<:i
t..o bring her into prominence io the eyes of the wodd.
~

and cause a tide of wealth and prosperity to flow in
from every side ; and while they have been behind
hand in the past, there is danger that uiuny in their
present excitement, may put aside their usual caution and rush headlong into. disastrous speculations.
Already evidences of this unfortunate Stat~ of affairs is noticed.
It is demonstrated beyond peradventure that we
have rich paying mines in the State, but it does not
follow' and is far from the truth, that all the. mines
now being worked will be bouanzas. In the richest
mining districts only a comparatively small number
of mining prospects prove a source of income to
the owners. Here, as elsewhere, are men who
will gain wealth by the cr_edulity of the buyers
of mining stocks.
Mines of no merit will be
lauded tu the skies by interested parties, nnscrnpulous men will fool unwary purchasers,
and the unwspocting ones will he the victims. Tlier<> are plenty of good mines, and the investor sliould exercise his most careful judgment.
The class thattu·e now engaging in the enterprise,
arc among our best business men. They look . over
the ground carefully, obtain tlw opiuions of the best
experts, and then put in their money. As a rule
they do not ask the people to invest until· the value
of the prnperty has been actually demonstrated.
There will however be a greater 01· less number
of "wild cat" schemes innugnrated by men without
honor or capital, which must be frowned down by
true mining men and he sh0Wt1 the cold shoulder by
investors. The success of a few of these men in
their effort to make a huge gambling scheme of a
legitimate industry woulLl cause ineparuhle injury to
the prospects which are now looking so well.
Let the work of prospecting go on, and let good
properti«s be worked, but organization should never
be attempted until the existence of large quantities
of paying ore is reason:tbly assured.
There is ao
field for investment which promise:> so well as mining, and if all who enter it be true to themselves and.
to others and honorable in all their transactions, an
industry may be built up which shall in~· brief time
overshadow all othel"s, anu cause Maine to become ..-~~
~e ot the wealthiest and most prosperous States of
the Union.
( E'rom the <:conomlsr.. J

Mining in Maine.
There are mflny strong reasons why mining in.:\faine should
be prof1tRble, believing, ~ts we do, that the precious metals are
tc~ be found there .in paying quantities. In the first place, the
•· difference between the opening. developing, and working of a .
mine. and the co11$truction of its buildings, iu }fai11e and ln
Nevada (which latter State is a fair criterion for most of the
others) is very f'OnHi<lP.rnhle. ln NPvnila miners re<>eive S4 1wr ·-::

:.MAlNE

MI:NlNG JOU.RNM...

-day; carpenters $5' to $S ;. masons the same; blacksm'ths $5 to
$6; the price of boanl, $S to 10; lumber costs $55 to $125 a
thousand feet; ~·o•)U co::its from $9 to l.J, a cord. In Maine
miners receive from $1.25 to $1.50 a' day; cm·penters $1.50 to
Sl.75; masons $1.75 to $2.00; blacksmiths Sl.50 to $2.00; stonecutters $1.50 to $2.00; board i,; $3.00 a week, and lumber can
be bong ht for $7 .00 a thousand feet; in additiou, the facilities
for handling and shipping ore in )faine are now much better
than in any Q.tlrni· mining State, the whole of which permits
the mining of a ve1·y low grndti of ore at a profit. 'l'wentyfi.ve-rlollar silver and.three-per-cent copper ore can be worked
at a good profit. 'l'liese being the facts, it is only a question as
to the extent and valne of the deposits, and we are co111'i11eed
that this questiou has already been deei!ie!l, for fissnre veiti~
exist there beyond a donbt, and most of the mi11es opened show
better ore from the surface than spoken of above, and as depth
is attained the richness of the ore, as is the experience with
mo;it mines, inereases.
..,There are some drawbacks to the rapid adrnncemeut of miuing in .Maine; one of thesF is the conservative cirnrnett~r of most
of its people. 'l'hey refuse to belie1•e, as a rnle, that there is
"anything i11 it," .and not only object to as;;ist by their money
the development of an industry which promises to be of immense value to the State, but by their attitude-an attitnde
which results from an ignorance which refnses to be educated
.;,
do what they can to discourage the i111·estment .of foreign
capi.tal. As an illustration of this we have in 0111· mind one
man, a leading citizen of the town of Blne Hill. who althoug·!J
having re:tlized some $2:000 from debts which he had clrnrged
to profit and loss, the result of a realization on some mineral
., property owned by his debtors, anrl who acknowledge~ that
his homestead is worth a thousand dollars more now than before the mines were stat'ted, refuses to believe that there are
any good mines in his State and by word ancl action discourage~ investment in them.
But foreign capital is going
there in spite of such men, and some day these '"mo~s-lrncks"
will wake up :ind find that they have matle a 111ist<1ke.
'
Another drawback is that .:\faine is not in the midst of a mining section, if it were, it wo111cl be covered with prospectors
who on han:l and knees would quickly penetrate the mysteries·
of its hidden wealth. If a hundred of these adventurers should
go into t1ie State of Maine to-day we believe in a month them
would be a mining excitement in the East, resulting from their
discoveries, equal to anything that has ever beeu witnessed
since the days of'49. Another drnwback is the character of
some of the men who have gone into mine management ther~.
·without experience, and in some cases l\ithout character or
capital, they h:tl'e managed to damn some as fine pn'>perties as
Ollj would desire to have. These cases to which we refer have
been, happily, not rrutuy, but the properties they controlled happened to possess a great deal of iutrinsic value, and the failures
were due either to ·incompetent management or the financial
weakness of the companies.
These things will regulate themselves, however, in the course
. ,.:;;.:.:·.-~··
of time. With a little more age, skill, brains, character, and
. ,._
. capital will go into the State, and then we look for the rapid
~<-··c:fevelopment of an industry, than whieh none can be more
•.':·:~:< · · ~, '
legitimate or profitable, a development which will plaoe th:e
State of Maine in an enviable condition of prosperity.
<

. ,.. ,

•

•

[~'rom

the Chtca'{o Mining R.wlell".J

Mining Stocks.
Wisdom is a condensed extract of experience, but there a1·e
- :. thonsands who seem to have no wisdom though !:hey have had
'·' ·plenty of experience. The bee and the butterfly both have
, the same broad field of flowers: the bee ga.thers honey, the
butterfty gathers riothing. It would seem as if the past history
, , '.of stock transactions in San Francisco would be sufficient to induce wise men, at least, to consider the inevitable result of
,· _slmila.r o~erations in, other localities.

There is a tendency, ·growing out of the eager desire to ·rush
the developments of a claim, to immediately stock it and throw
its stock upon the market as soon as it is opened sufficiently
to be called a mine. '!'hen when the shat es are in the brokers'
hands the object of issning the stock is lost sight of in the bewildering dance and whirl of st<?cks on the market. There is
too great n tendency in many instances to mnnipnlate the
stocks instead of developing the mine. and in some places it is
very evident that the property is only used as a bellows to
raise or depress the price of stock, as the OC()asion may rlemaud ;
the reports from the mine are encouraging or discouraging, as it
may best suit the interest of those controlling the matter.
When the stock of a company falls into the hands of speculators, who will manipulate it only for their own personal advantage. without a thought for the reputation of the mine or ...
the rights of others, the operntion so nearly approaches gambling th:tt tho.Se who are not acquainted with this manner of
de,11i11g, antl innocently supposed that the valne of shares, depended upon the value ancl productiveness of the property npon
which it was based, had better ck·se out at the first opportunity. '!'hat there are and should be honest and legitimate
transactions in mining and other stocks, at constantly changing prices, no one will deny. Th<'se prices mar vary and be
changed by any. one of numberless contingencies that are continually :irising-all legitimatP, and proper.
But when
Lhe property it"Hlf is tampered with, to produce certain
effects, the transactions then may be qne~tioued by honest
men who have n.ot only invested their own capital,_ bnt
have also induced others by their representations. to invest in
the same rlirectiou. who may be unable to take part in the
scheme of ma11ageme11t. Where all parties are of the same
class, and the game. is understood, the question then becomes
one of the survival of the strongest and sharpest, but nnder
other cirnumst:mces repntable men of integrity must condemn
such practice.s as inconsistent and unjust.
The possibilities of such vast wealth as mining shows so
near at hand are in themselves exciting, and men who deal
with such ''hance3 must need have cool brains and an integrity
that is as firm as the fonnclations of the everlasting hills. .Mining as a great productive indnstry has suffered in times past
from this specuhltivc spirit rnn wild into. gambling and unreasonable exeitemwt. Capital and the best mind,; turned
away from it, and it drifted onto questionnble ground. No1v,
again, onr country, fro111 the depths of a terrible financial dept·ession, turns to her immense treasure fields that are being
opened on every side. The tide of wealth ancl prosperity is
ftowing in upon every indnstry. From 0111· own b:tnks of gold
and silver we can pay the debts t.hat we owe, and there lies before us a future such as no other nation ever beheld, if our
financiers and legislators will be wise in season and plan for
the growth and prosperity of the whole country in the coming
years, instead of working with narrowest views for the benefit
ofa non-prodnctil'e class. If our nation should ever be in
waut of money she need never again kneel at the gates of the
mnnev lenders of the old world, but can turn to her own mountains; and they will pour otit gold and silver nntil she is satisfied.
Mining is starting again, audits intluence is felt as never before. A new and better class of mens· and at its head and frontmen of capital, and cool, business, calculating minds. 'l'hdr
hands are upon the helm, and it is to be hoped that they ma.y
be able to avoid the rocks and dangers of the past, for we feel
th?-t upon the development and management of milling much
of our power and influence as a people depends. 'l'he proper
conduct of this industry will have a marked influence upon the
financ'al legislation of congress. For this and many other reasons
that will suggest themselves we consider mining one of Jhe
most important questions now to be considered by our people.
Its reputation, its sncce~s, its iufiuence, growth and development, and the important questions that hinge npon ·ii. in a ·grE<at
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" measure, depend almost entirely upon a correct, just and
honest management of mining stocks. If om· new stock boards,
now fo the hands of reliable business men, will .give such a
tone of dignity, integrity and business responsibility to all matters umler theil· co11trol, and let calmness, jmlgmer1t and reason
rule in every transaction, :mu discountenance every token of
crazy excitement anll consequent demoralization, the grand and
permanent st1ccess of this ente1 prise is secured, other'.>ise no
one can foretell the ruin, the disappointment and the loss that
may follow the whirlwinll of destrnction that will grow out of
au ungovernable excitement in this direction.
·
/'The go ahead people of lfaago1· have got up a ~egnlar boom on
mining and mining stocks. Tlwy have .established a mining exchange, where stocks are.regularly bought and sold after the-fash·
ion of the :arger cities. Stocks in the differ.. nt mines are exchang
ing lmnd;; daily, and handsome profits are hemg realized from
lucky investments. We have gre11t confidence in tlie value of the
minernls in ti.is State, and hope to see our rnio~s of gold, silver,
~opper, ]earl, etc., utilized for the pnblic goocl."-[Maine Staodanl.
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Of Prof. W. F. Stewart on the Acton Silver Mine.
POHTLAXD. ME., Dec. 1, 1879.
The discoveries of innumerable deposits of the precions
metals, which have bee11 made all over the far Wl=st llnring the
pa8t thirty years, have so thoroughly turned public attention
in that direction, that men will not believe it even possible that
the ·royal metals c~rn exist, iu paying qua:itities, on the opposite
side of the continent. So generully lbes this spirit of scepticism pe1·va<le the minds of ea:itern comm1111ities, as to the possibility of rich mineral deposits existing- :tlung the ..\.tlautic
border, that the minet'lllogist who has the hardihood tu asse1 t
the fact, has hitherto met with either popuhu· ridicule or popular distrnst. To oppose this uu1·e:isoning• public prejndice by
logical methods, wonltl, at this juncture, lrn a frnitless 111Hlcrtaking.
'rhe only way to reach it is by po~itive, p:tlpable aud o\:erwhelmi ig demonstrntion of the fact that the g1·eat east is possibly as fully charged with the precious met:tls, golcl e:s:r:eptell,
as auy other portion of the ~orth At11erican con ti neut. Prnbably the wonderful gold deposits of the Pacific coast may 11Pver
be rivalled by the Atlantic border. 1101· elsewlierP; bnt. thanks
to the untiring energy aml indomitable pluck of a fow enterprising citizens. it has bee11 recent.Jy llernonstrated, beyond a
peradventure, that the awic rocks of Xew Engl:rnd contain c:s:haustless stores of silver, cop1wr, !eat! and other prccinns and
useful metals.
This is specially true in relation to the fertile ore deposits in
the St.ate of }Iaine, mid it is safe to predict that the period
is uot remote in the futme when this will be one of the foremost bullion-prducing States in the Union.
Before entering upon the historical details of this Report, it
may be well to present, briefly, the geological and lithological
structure of true mineral bearing veins, together with the latest
theories of eminent scientists in relation to the natural processes
of VP.in•mineralization. It is now generally conceded by geologists that the crystalline solids ol the gbbe, when undisturbed
by secular fl.extures or eruptive forces, possess a m:iform polar
cleavage structure. In other words, the rocks all possess lines
of lamination, or lines of fracture, aud these lines of lamination
or lines of cleavage all have uniform beal'ings toward some
point or points of the Arctic or Antarctic Circles. It has long
been observed that the general trend or bearing of mountain
chains, of continental shore lines, and of oceanic islands, all obey
this remarkable law of polar tre11dings; and it is equally observable that these continental, mountain antl island bearings,
are, as a rule, conformable to the general cleavage fraeture of
the rocks ..
·!rhis palpable tendency of the rockR to split toward the north

and south, is thus graphically presented by a rlistinguished
British Geologist: "The great polar force shows itself
the
arrangement of the mineral structme below. .In all the primary rocks in every quarter of the globe, where they have
been examined. its action is recognized in giving to the crystalline mass (granites and their laminated elongations) a pohu·
grain and vertical cleavage.
*
*
*
"'
I:fad it been pos•ible to see our globe stripped of its sedimentary
deposits and its oceanic coverings, we should see it like a gigantic melon, with a uniform grain extending from pole to pole."
-["Connexion of Geology ·v;ith Ten·estial 11[agnetism. "-E.

in

HOPIUNS,

0. E., F. G.

~.

Many excellent authorities might be cited in proof of. the
polar-cleavage hypothesis; but, as the rocks themselves . everywhere give unmistakable evidence of its trnthfulness, it is useless to multiply quotations here. :\Iy motive in referring to the
cleavage strnct.me of the globe may be readily explained. A
trne fissure vein is the most perma11ent and most reliable of all
mineralized deposits. Profound fissnres were formed in the
earth's crnst-(whether by shrinkage of the planet by the
process of cooling, or by emptive forces from below, matters
not)-conntless ages before those clrnsms were filled by infiltrating materials from chemical solutions; and if it be admitted that the globe is polarized in its cleavage structure, then
we can t>a~ily explain why most of 01n· trne mineral veinR, or
ore chanels. have a uniform bearing or strike toward some
portion of the polar circle. .A knowledge of this law of polar
cleavage in the rocks is of tleep importance to the practical
minl:'l'. for it not 011!~- euahles him to determine with approximate ac•.:uracy, wlll~tlii.'r a vei11 be a true fissure, or otherwise,
hnt it also t>nabh•s him to detect any local breaks, tlexnres and
fit11ltiug·s wllieh m:ty occur i:1 the lode. A lack of such knowledge often le:uls to mnch perplexity in mine-working, :ind somrti1ues to the utter los~ of excelleut property. After the g1·eat
fissures were formed in the crystalline belt of the globe by the
rocks fractnri11g along their liues of cle:l\'age, or lines of least
resi.<t:wce, rlw sl•J\\' work of vein making. or filling np of the
de!'p cha:;ms co111u1<~llcerl. In the eourse of mauy millious of
years tlw. tleep w<n1nrl~ of the pLuwt wcm fornlly elosed aud
healed up-hy the eh•ctro-d1emical treatment-leaving upon its
wrinkkd hrP:l>'t nwti.1· a tlinty scar to nurc the fnry of. primeval
cnntli<.:ts.
Dnring the past lrnlf ccntmy. no s<1ientitic problem has elieiterl g:n:ater anr:ution than the mineralization of tissnre veins.
Over this perplexing f!ll<'Stion, !<tai<l philowphcrs have gro\\'n
q11Prnlol1'' with ,rngry a11d 1111~e1~mly wrangling. The disciples
of Hutton :rn<l of W ernC'r 11a ve alternately plied each other with
streams of Jam a.nll floods of hot water until, at htst,the wonly
conflict has entlerl in a mingled elC>ud of igneons vapor and
snperhrared .';team. The arlrnucerl lrnowleclge of the present
genernti· •II in e!Jemistry, electro-rnag11etis1u, the co11servation of
natural fon•es. and in kirnlrell sciences, has caused a radical
abanrlomne11t oi autiquated scientific dogmas in relation to terrestrial activities, anll to-day, the leading geologists of Europe
trnd Anu~rica maintain that the fissures in the earth's belt
have been fille1l and minernli1,ed by electro-magnetic currents
passing throngh hot alkaline waters. •'The application· of the
agency of fire,'' says Hopkins, "to form such depositions, is not
011ly a rnde and clumsy hypothesis, bnt totally inconsistent
wilh analogy ami' contrary to facts: \Vhereas a magnetic, or
galvanic eunent passing through solutions, if not the actual
Modus operanlli of nature. is at all events capable of gh;ng a
rational solution, not merely of the mineral veins, but. also of
all the operations of nature disclosed by geology."
This hypothesis of magnetic currents being a p1·ime factor in
mineral tleposition in the great ore channels of the globe, bas
been fully confirmed by t.lie careful observations of I,e· Conte,
Dana, Von Cotta, and other equally reliable geolocists . . By.
this electro-chemical process, the materials of mineral veins
have been lit.erally leacherl from . thP. adjacent strata-some-····
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thing atl;er the manner of metallic deposition in the art of
electro-typing-the invisible atoms being gnthere<l from the·
pororntrocks by the inscrutable force of magnetic attraction.
A knowledge of this law of magnetic action ln the deposition of
minerals in veins, or ore-channels, ls of paramount value to
mine workers and to the holders of mining shares. Ex•1erience
has long since proved that all points i11 a perfectly formed ore
1<1de, are not equally well mineralized; and it freqnently hap~
pens that long-sections of a true vein are comp:irativcly barren
and worthless, while adjacent portio11s of the same vein, are
surprisingly fertile and remunerative. 'rhis .Phenomenon can
be readily explained by the magnetic hypothesis. By the force
of magnetic attraction the atoms of all soluble substances-( of
certain degrees oftemperature,or at the crystallizing point)-rapidly gather around, or upon, some attracting object. (This fact
·can be illustrated at any time, by suspending a bit of copper wire
in a heated solution of alum, or borax.) When the deep rock:fissures were :filled with hot chemical solutions-each fissure being charged with mtignetic currents-the invisible metalic
atoms rapidly concentrated at attracting points, and iu this
·simple way not only built up rich bona.11ws i11 the lode, bnt also rendered barren the adjacent sections of the fissures. Ignorance,
of this mysterio is law of"atomic attrnctio'1" has cost th(! expenditure
of vast sums of money, and many years of fruitless to:I upon
many a bcirrcn q·.iartz ledge in the far west, anci it will be wise on
the part of fu1ure mine explorers to profit by the experience of
their unlucky predecl'ssors. It may be asked-"How are we to determine at w!uit point of a lode may be expected the greatest
fertility?"
First-by observing the texture of the qnart.z, or gangue rock at
the point of exploration. If the rock be barren of iron, or other oxidisable substance, abandon the location at once and tap thr. vein somewhere else. Second-Uar.1fully note tile topographical features of
the zone at the point where you propose to sink the shaft .. Experi
cnce has shown that tough, silicious rocks which are wholly barren
of oxidisable materials, are proof against erosion, and nat1Jrully
form elevated ridges. Unless you find positive evidences of stronJ
mineralization upon such elevated ridges, abandon the position instantly. Third-If there are evidences of minerulization at the
pomt of exploration,call to your aid a practic,Ll u1inernl<1gist, and he
may be able to inform you as to the character of the depo;it, and
as to tile probable depth to which the shaft shall be driven in order
to reach workable ore. Fourth- B ere again, note the tnpograpby
of your location. Deep depressions are indicative of surface
erosion. They also indicate that the rocks contain oxidisable materi11.ls-substances which have rcndured the vein-stoues porous
and easily disintegrated by the elements. These depressions in
ore bearing belts, may not be an infallible sign of fertility in the
underlying vein, but, experience and sound reason both confirm the
fact that they are infinitely surer guides to hidden bonanzas tilan
the barren ridges to whicil reference has been made above.
Hav.ing presented a brief outline of modern opinions in relation
to rock cleavage; vein mineralization ; and other points which may
be of value to the practical miner, we shall now see how the
philosophy and facts will square with the observed conditions of
the Acton mine.
THE AOTON SILVER !d:INE.

The property or the Acton Silver Mining Company, is located in
the towns· of Acton and Lebanon, York Uoun~y, State of Maine.
'The mine is distant from the city of Portland, about forty
miles - vio. the Portlnnd and Rochester Railroad.
The
Acton mining works rest upon the eastern margin of a
creek, or rivulet, locally known as Barrow's Brook, and are distant
'.._in a northerly direction-from the Railway station at Lebanon,
about three and one half miles.
Although the country surrounding
'the Acton is undulatrng and !lilly, yet the road leading to the mine
•.: is nearly levei all the w11y, and is in· excellent condition. As just
Intimated, the elevated lands flanking the east and west borders of
Burrow's Brook at once indicate the significant fact that the great
_quartz vein npoo wbicb tbe i\ctoa is located, occupies an nnooie-

takahle deep <lt'pressi<>n. The import11nce or this dt:pressed condithm of the lorle, has been fully set forth on a precerling pnge of this
r«port, 1md neud nnt, he repeated here.
It mny be well to stalt>,
howev~r. th1tt the gl'nernl strike, or course of the great lorle, 11s well
11s thut of Bmrnw's Brook, is nearly north ancl south. In fact, the
brook simply follows the course of the quartz vein to the distance of
sever~l mill'~, ancl 11t t.wo or three points in its course, cuts directly
through. or [,cross, the ledge.
Tht> ore-llenriog lock: upon which the Acton is located, really belongs to a mineralized helt, or sy,tem of parallel ore clumuels. At
the distance of from 80 to 100 fret east of the Acton lode, and maintaining nearly the same northerly and southerly hen ring, there is
an•>ther 1111issive quartz vein which has'been but slightly prospecte<l'
allho11gll, :it. the ou~-crnp, wh rnver it is expnsed, it givPs proof of
hein~ st.rongly mi1wralizeri witn elements similar to those found at
the Acton. Flo11t qmrtz along the ndj~ceut rirlges, indicates that
there may b:! s"vernl other veins in the system which have n1it yet been
dl'tectcrL In hrief, it may be st.1.tecl th11t the work of develnp:nent
along the greut mineral ZOnt', is still in its infancy.
GEOLOGY OF THE ACTO:S.

Owing to the entire absence ol' fossil forms in the rocks of the Act0n rnu;ion, it. is $afe to assume that the veins rest in the upLurned
schists of the npper Archrean, or Hnronian series. The environing
rocks uf the s)·stem are metamorphic mic1\ schists, hassle feldsites,
an<l tnlc'1s1~ clay slates; while I he ndghhorin!.( hills nnd ridges are
freqtwntly crowned by m:1ssi~.~ of hornhlenrlic granite.
Th., schistose and feldsitic beds nre rli~t.inct ly huninaterl, and t.he
lines nf their cleav11~e m1tintain fl nniforrn be1tring with that of the
cndo~ed quartz letlgf's-In ot.her words. they pnsse~s, in a notable
rlt-~ree, the polar trenrl,nr strike, referred to at the beginning of this
report. As hefore st.ated, the ){t.mt•ml hearing of the veins, as well =-="
as that of the enclnsin~ strnta, is nearly north and snuth-hcing an
avernge of ahnut s mtheasl by sonth, and northwest by north. Tl)('
average we>t•~rly dip. or)nclin11tion of the vein ancl schisto~e walls,
is forty-five flpgrees from the horizon.
The, Act.1m is certainly '.)ne of th~ best defined fissure veins on the
continent.. It boldly crops nut at intervals of a frw rorls, nnrl cnn
be readily tracr:d from nort.h t.o sonth for the distance of two mil~s
or m01·r,; anrl what is specialiy noticotble is, tlrn.t itR hearing- t.hroughout.. is almost in a straight line, anrl tlwre is n0 perceptihl"
brl'ak, or fault iu it at nny point. The only observable displacements iu it, ~re so:ne slight c·1uvings which 1ue always com.
formahle to lncitl fkxtures in the adjoining schists. The vein has been
exposed at many places by surface cross-cuts, and the exposures
show that it ranges in lateral diameter from eight feet t'1 twenty
feet-a probable average of ten feet for tile entire length of the lode.
By far the most important feature of the lode, howevrr. is the enconraging- fact that at every point along the entire line where an
exposure has been m11de. it is strongly mineralized from wall to
wall, with argentiforous galena, sulphuret of antimony, copper
pyrites, zinc blende, and other elements peculiar to the ore deposits
of the local system.
The surface ores of the Acton lode, are notably rebellious, and
for a time, will be difficult of reduction ; but it is gratifying to
know that, as depth is. attained in a silver bearing vein, the base
elements-such as I have enumerated above-rap1dly disappear and
give place to rich sulphnrel!~ of silver. At the opening of the famous Comstock lode at Virginia City, Nevada, the ores were so base
with zinc, lead, arsenic and antimony (the very elements contained
at the out-crop of the Acton) that they could not be worked prof!- , .
tably by tbe ordinary wet process, ilut had to be roasted.
At the
depth of about 300 feet from the surface however, these rebellious
minerals entirely disappeared from the ooines and not a vestige of
them bas been encountered since-although the great lorle has been
penetrated at many poinls to the profound depth of 2700 vertical
feet. As the surface ores of the Acton are very similar to the sur•
face deposits of many of the leading mines in Nevadn, Idaho and
Colorado, it is fair to conclude that the law of ledge mineralization
in Main<\ does not vary widely from its action in other portions of
the continent, aod we may tilereforo eonfidootly 11redlct that, at the
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depth of a few hundred fetit from the surface, the Acton will yield
free-milling sulphurnt ore. For reasons not yet clearly rletiucd, true
ore fissures gradually 'I\ i1len asdept.h is attained; the vein-stuff becomes
}es& obdul"tlte, the ore bodies grow larger and richer with the increasing width and invariably become less troublesome in the work
of rtidoction. These facts have been established hy practical
developments in other portions of tl1P. country, and they ought
to be of t:ncoura;z;ing importance to the miners of Nt:w England.
The mining property of the Acton Company embraces 500 linear
feet of the great lode, with a wide area of land on cit her side of the
same, for working room. At present the company is driving down
two working shafts-each double compartment-and will shortly
have upon the premis~s machinery capablt: of driving
both shafts to a depth. of 500 feet. The working shafts are
located a -little to the west of the vein-outcrop, and are
distant from each other about 100 feet.
Shaft N•). 1 has
reached the depth of thirty four f,!let and will tap the ledge at the
·· depth of five or six feet further. Shaft No. 2 is down. thirty feet,
and at this juncture (Nov. 29) has encountered the upper side of
the lode. The vein at this point is perfectly true to its usual strike
anC. clip, and the hanging wall is well rlcfined. The ore found at
the bottom of this shaft is apparently less rebellious in character
than at the surface. and the mineralization of the lode is quite uniform through the visible portion of the mass. Betw.eeo the two
working shafts there is a frame ore room. with blacksmith shop
annexed, and the company will immediately erect comfortable
shaft houses over both shafts, so that work can proceed wiLhout interruption during the winter.
The company has seleckd a very favorable lncalion for the work
of development.
The site is upon nn elevated mesa, or terrace,
which rtSt'S to the hdght of twenty felt, or more, above Burrow's
Brook, and will therefore afford fine dumpagc grouud for the wastcrock. It may here be noted that the st ream just 111e11tioned is quite
a rivulet, and it:! waters may be readily utilized for driving the machinery of the mint-. Io fact, everything in urnl about the Acton,
is strikingly suggestive of ultimate success. The· lode, us Hlready
stated, is large, permanent, and (according to statements or the most
trustworthy AssRyers in New England) tt.e ores are surprisingly
rich in silver. The property is convenient to a busy Rlilwny, and
is easy of access from every point of the compass. Excellent water
power is right upon the ground, and supplies of every kind can be
procured at prices merely nominal, as the following summary will
show:
Laborers per diem,
$1.215.
Wood (delivered) per cord,
2 OU
5.00
Coal
" Lon
Building Lum\Jer " M '
13 00
6.00
Shaft
"
· '· .:\-1
The facilities for landing machiaery upon the ground; the mod<'rate pric..s for JalJor uud supplies; togetlter with the ease of extracting
the ores from the minl!, ou_;ht to be encouraging ite!.!18 to the owners
and shareholders of the Acton miue. I am confident that such a
mining property, witli such rare facilities for working it, would be,
indeed, a grand prize to many a struggling miner ia the far west,
who is wearing out his life in an unequal contest with the elements,
with the deserts, with the savages, and with merciless monopolies.
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In conclurling this delineation, I hav.e only to add that, in my
judgment, the Acton mine fully squares with every known natural
requirement for a rich and prominent mining property, and I shall
confidently expect the mine to take positioo as a heavy bullion proclucer in the near future.
Respectfully yours,
F. STEWART,
Geologist and Mineralogist.
Portland, Me., Dec. 1, 1879.

w.

The Calumet and Hecla Mining Company, of Michigan, have
voted to increase the capital stock to $2,500,000, represented by
100,000 shares, an increase of 20,000 shares to be issued pro rata to
etockbolders of record Dec. 81. 1879~

· Personals.

a-IR. B. P. TILDEN, Superintendent of the Sullivan mine, has
held a Professorship in the Boston Institute of Technology.
Mn. I. S. EMERY, of the Maine Mining Exchange has been in
Boston the past few days arranging for the opening of the branch
office m that city.
A. 8. JARVIS, Superintendent of the Petit Mrnan Mine, and
PATRICK MULLAN, Superintendent of the Rohert Emmett Mine,
were in Bangor on Saturday last and made the Mnmm JOURNAL a
call.
Mn. F WORCESTER, JR., hns 1'een in Bostnnduringthepastweek
putting a new mining property on the market. The property is locat<'d iu Sullivan and supposed to be on the Stlme lode as tlie Sullivan mine.
T. H. MA::<rSFIELD & Co. have opened an office at 67 Exchange
Street in Portland and propose to denl in ::ifaine and New Hampshire minin!!" stocks. Auction s 1les will be held at their office every
Saturday forenoon.
Jifa. W. H. STEPHENSON of the firm of Stephenson & McKeever,
well kaown brokers in New York City, stRrts during the present
month for the Pacific Slope where he will pass some six weeks. He
was recently in Bangor.
L. G. Coo~rns, 0. W. PITCHER, EDWARD Ar.DES AND B. M.
NEwco~m. all of Belfast, are largely interested in the DelMonte
Mine, near Silver Cliff, Colorado. A paper issued in the vicinity
of the mine says the prospect is very flattering.
H. GREGORY, JR., PrcRidPnt of the Douglass Clline, is largely in·
terested in the G~rdne1· l\fonntaiu Range in the edge of New
Hampshire. Mr Gregory left Bangor on ~Ionrlay for this mining
district. There is one mine there that is named the Grrgory.
MR. W. I. VALESTI::-:E, Snperintemlent of the Gouldsboro and
Home mines, is a son of Prof. Valentine, nf Bo$!.on, a gentleman
largely interesterl in mining matters. SuPT. VA LENTINE has httd
cnnsidnn\Jle experience in the silver mines of Utah and the gold
mines of Georgia.
nIR. E. C. Nrnnor.s, President of the Harrington Silver Mine,
has recently purchased an interest in the Oskosh ¥ine in Lawson,
Col , arfd a $tock company is 'oon to be formed for the development of the same. The Georgetown, Col. Courier states that
some assays have run as high as eleven hundred ounces of silver.
AoJrTA:'.\T GE::-!ERAL LE,\YITT is quite largely interested in the
mines of our State. He has for many ye1us been a believer in the
existence of great mineral wealth in Maine. Re has been prominently connected wrth the Lubec Mine which was incorporated
over a qunrter of a century ago.
There nre five MULI-AN brothers connected prominently with the
mines of Hancock County. PATRICK is the Superintendent of the
Robert Emmett, RoBERT is the foreman of the :Milton. BARNEY is
the Superintendent of the Grant, and 'jfAncus and Guy are employerl at the mines in that vicinity. They have had extensive
experience in the mines of the West.

Book Notices.
MrnEs OF ;\Lu:rn.-'lheir present condition and future prospects,
the Rock Formations, with Descriptions of the Principal Mineral
Belts, condensed Notes on the Ores, their A•say Values, and Man·
ner of Treatment, Opinions of Experts, Newspaper Reports and
Theory of the Formation of Ore Veins, List of Stock Companies,
Statistics, etc. By Frank L. _Bartlett, Assayer for the State of
Maine, Author of "Minerals of New England."
This.valuable little work contains first, an introduction, in which
the author givls briefly his views with regard to mining in our
State, and the effect it is destined to have on us, as a people, together with some of the reasons why it has been so long in gaining
prominence as an industry. The next article gives general .infor- _ > ~"'·
mation concerning the rock formations of Maine, s.nd then follow,
descriptions of the diffiirent Mining belts. in the S~ate; the LuBEO
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tilt' GouLDSB01:0 AND Sur.uv .1.:;,

the 13r.n: H1r.r. Corr1m BELT. the
D:n:t: fa1.E, the G1m.1.T :J[1n'.1.I.I.TFEIWt:d Sr..vrE
BELT OF PENonsuoT .\ND 1'1:;e.1.T.1.iit;1s (liln: n;,;s, I.lie ,\.en>~, an<l
t.he WAKli:Fii>Ln .1.sn P.1.1:~0NciFt:eLD IlEr.Ts. ..\It.er these ('.():ne the
GoLD Fu:1.ns oF ~f.\1N1•:, l\r-:wsP.1.PIW llEl'Oi:T,;. rtEl'<H!Ts or ){1\;!SG
ExPEln'~, descriptions of 01rn V1·:t:ss, and nm1:1rks np•>:1 :IL1.1\;;;
· 01:E;-. Tlwse m·e followed by a chapter up:in :ll.\1:-;g .\l1SF><, Lllen
a LtsT o;· I:-icoRPn1:.1.TED C1n1P.1:>tes, nn<I fi:1ally ('<1xcr.ru1sr;. HE·
:\I.\Rh:.3, c0afitif1iiig so.nc interesting fact$:, and very scn.;ii)le nd\'ic:e.
T!1e whole forms a book of :ibont 8:) pagt:s anrl cont;tln8 a sm.
prising :tmount of infornrntion wi: hin a small cn;11pass. anti ~hou\cl
be in the lmnds of ernry on'", whether <·oniiccted with \lai:1e mines
or i10t. · Pdce 2G c1•1it.s, post.:1ge paid. Fm sale at t.he )£ni11e State
Assay Office, Po:-tlancl. all'! at t.hc .\!:tine ,\Iiniu.c; .Jonrnnl Office.
.. ' Bnhgor, Mainr~.
S&DGWWK
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Dips, Spurs and Angles.
":ilon:l:iy. I dali 11lecl i!1 futnre opernt.ions:
Tne8Lhy, owuc.l millions 11\' all cakul:ttion;;:
\Yednc,day, my :.veunc pahi~e \ie~an:
Thnrsda~", T drove Otit a spankii1g lmy Bpn11 :
F1:i<1'ly. I gave a ma'.!:nificcnt ball:
~gtnnh1y. lmsted with n•·thing at all."

.The (Lep·:~t mine on t.he Pac.inc s'ope, or in Arnerir::•. i~ ti!" Tic•kh.
.er, which lws nttainerl :1 vertical depth of ilOOO fet·I.
It was the pr0prict"r of :l Bessr•mcr furnace who tirst rcjo:c1•d
·when he 1r:d ":t foreman worthy of his steel. "-[Burdette.
Prnfossor-Xow, I a"k yon. :is a pract'cal miner. what ;;pa•!<· do
you tchink is tlie very· b«st 0 Third yc:1r man (scornfully;- Why.
the ace,. of cour".e. (Scns:1tion )-Act:l Colnmhia,~:1.

J.C. Floo<1. the Californi:1 specnl:J.t.or, having nlll!l•; $1:),000,1100
out of Comstock·hnl<le:·s is going to try his luck in \Ya\! street. He
i.s the Flood, th:tt riglitly taken. hears (or b11lb) on to fort:111P..
Gor.n A~:u Co1'PER Drscon;t:rEs IN NEwFot-x1>L.1:>D.-H1:t:i·nt
rr.ports ft.,1111 ITalifax st:\te that gold has been rlisc11n:r«d :tt Burk's
Gut, Newfound!and. Specimens of yuartz contain c1n11'iLlerahle
gold. A copper llline has been discoven·d at HarlJor ~[ain. Con·
ception Bay.
·
Can Lrla has a gold field all to itself. Ge >logia ts anu mii1ing ex.
perts have discovered the precious metal in the \'11llcy of tl1;,
Clmndiccr, j11sl west of the }Iaine line. The flel1l is snifl to h:
t.wenty five miles wide, and to cxten<l from th•: hea<l-w:1 er' of Si.
John Ri;·cr, in the Cllllnty f)f ~[ontm:i;;n}', in a s iutl1 wr:sterly di·
rcction tot.he Vermont b:1untlary. The gol:l is washc!l ont. Ex
Judge Dit.tenhoeIT..i-, of Xew York, has b1mght a 8'21H}.0'.JO mining
right there.
A Dis11 OF Fu:.;.--,\.n eminent financ'er f,.e\:n~ his euu ili'[ll'IJ<H:h
sends. for his spiritual advis,:r.anrl conf"sses lo him that hi, hns 111,cn
guilty of many sins of commission and emission.
"Of omiss10n, you mr·an," s:iys lhe clcr~ynmn.
"No, of emission-emitting watered stocks and bogus (.',i!ifornia
.gold mining company shares for the lambs to browse on-that's
wbat I mean."

KILLED BY A. Sxow SuoE.-A telegram reached this cit.y, on
S1lturday, from Leadville, Col., stating that Norris, aged 22, son of
William Bassick, of Waldo, was killed on Friday by a snow slide.
:.Young Bassick was in the mines above L<'advil!c, where he is un·
derslood to have owrn~il a claim. No particulars of his death have
·:been learned, but i\Ir. E. C. Bassick who is familiar with that
·country says that undoubtedly he was at work in a ravine, and the
snow slide came down the mountain side. It is unusnal to luwe
·.snow slides there, at this time of the year, says ?tir. B., as th<:y
gcncmlly take place in the soft weather of th~ spnng. The mil1l
\Veather was nnc1oul:tedly the cause of the acdcJi.nt -fBelfast
Journal.
..~I, P. Woudcock, of this dLy, last week received a tf'lcgram
· from San Fmncisco announcing tlw death of his brnther, Hartwell
, Woodcock, which took place fmrn pnrumonla, at Bellville, Nev

The clccea•e<l W;;s 66 years of ngc. s»n of the late Theodore Woo•irock, of Sears11Jont, nnd has ! eeri in th1>. Pacific country for twenty.
seven years. At the time of his Lleatlt he was superintendent of
the 13t:llvil ie mine. and we 1111cll'rstan1\ :i part owner. The older
. dtize11s will reme1;1be~· .Mr. \\"oodeock' as a shipbuilder, when he
!milt vessels for Kimball & ~lil~e•". nn I.he d»ck, 11car where the
~lai<1c Crntml depot now stands.
From l8,1f1-G2 he \milt vessds
011 t.hc Ohio river, at Cincinnati, the only sea-going ones ever built
at \lrnt place. Mr. WonJcock h 11! 110 fa.nily. --[Belfast Journal.

It is estimated th1tt the total prodnctiun of precious metals during the year lSiD was as follows: California-Gold, Sli.600,000:
sil1'er,8:L!OO,OOJ. N1w1lfh-Gol1l. SfJ.000.000; silver, 813.560,001. C:)l.)r:ido-Golll, .$3,225.0Xl; sih'er, .s1 l,i00,000. UtahGnlil, $5i:J.OJO; silver, $13.2511.tXlJ. :lbntnaa-Gold, $2.500,000;
sil1'er, $:LB7i,00 J. Al'izo:1a-J.old, ss:D,000; sil;'el', $3,550,000. D:ikot1t-G0lil.S:LtlO,OOJ; silver, 810.000. I<bho-Golc1,
81,200,000; oih·er, 86,'i0,000. Oregou-Gol<l. SU.'50.000; silver,
$:2'1,000.
Ni;w n1~xlco-Gol<.1. 812~.ooo; ~ih·er, 860,000.
.J1ichig:rn-silver.i81). Otlwr 1lomt>.~tic so111·ces of gold, 8305,0Qfl; silver, S6i,OOO. Grnml total of the United States and
Tt>rritorics-Golrl. S3S,000,000; silYer, 840,812.000.

WEEKLY NEWS FROM THE MINES.
BLUE H,u .. -The ne1., bniltling' of the Blue Hill Copper '.\£ining
& ~melting Co.npany are abou: co npleted. The house 01·er shaft
-:-; ;. 1 is :;o b1· 81) feet :rnd the h:i:1' ! ,we1· s!1:1ft No. 2 i,; 30 !iy ():) f<'<?t.
The huildiug< are subst.antial st rnct11res and have '28 feet posts.
The house over shaft ::\o. 1 h•>lils !he lrnis:ing engines for both
~harts.
Tl1c builrlbgs will be all cornplc> cd in a few clays New
i10islll1;; machinery. di:t uoml d1 it:s an•.! air co.npre;;sor are 1ibont
l1ein;r pnt in
}!achl:1L\ry C;lp:1;J}e of hnisti_ng 800 tect a.nd raisin~
;j{)O i·ms per dJy is bdng put ill. .\Ir. B. 0 Cut.ter 1i,1s the right
of ~elling the tfoi:non<l drill i11 tfancnck Co\1'1t.y.
Dor;nr..1.s~. -Tile annual med ill.'; of the stockholders of the
Donc;lnss C,;ppc1· ~fi11lug Co;np:rny of B11w Hill was held at tlw
lhn!!;or Honse in this citr 0:1 Ti1ursd;1Y of Inst w<:ek. The el,·ction
fJf fJtlk~rs r1·;;11lt1.•d in tl1e" c\loie1~ •>[ llai1~on Gr:•!:(.,!'\' Jr., of Hock.
land, a~ Pn·;;i1\ .. 11t., Stc.phcn .Tcnlliugs or B:Ln~·01: as .Treasurer, Heurv I\. Darlin~ .,f B!1w Hill, Sccr.tary, nn1l ll. Gn'~·>1·y, Jr., of
llockl:rnrl, Stephen .Jem1ings of B1LtE!Or, Wm. D. S·.rnzcy of Ilncks.
port. E. C. :\.rey of \Vial erpurt, A C. H1l'nli11 of B:rn!!or, Cliarlcs
Hainlin o[ Rlllg;w trn1l G1~0. A ..\.ltlc;n of B >St•1:1, as Dircet11rs
The report of t !le trc:trnrcr shv·i·s the co:npany to be in exc1:1lent
financiili conditi11n. T!lc :u111mnt of c:ts!1 in t.lle trcasu1-y is '322, •
Hi:). 6;3, 18'30 >'h:tre,; of tre:isnrv ,;tt>ck is still un~olcl and 8000 tons
or 3 p••r cent (llJPIJ"r (\l'U is nn t.lt1; 1lu.np. The interesting report of
S111w1·intf,llrlet1t Greg:iry we hope to l:1y before our readers in <rnr
next nn111hcr.
An.A:-.-nc.-Thr' an·:n:1l meeting nf I he At lanric Cupp·-r ~lining
Cn:npany w:1s lie:,\ at B:m~or on ,):1,,. lst. The elec-1ion of o11icers
rcsnltt·d in the choiee of [Ion. F. \l. L.rn~~itoa of Bangor, President: ,V. P. 1ln1Jbar<1 •if Ba1Lr<Jr. Trca~nrcr; C F. Bragg of Ilan.
gor, Seeretarv: and F :Ii. Lau!!;ht"n, ( '. I<'. Br:t!!!!. D. H. Snutil.
,J.,lll! flumpfm·y, F. \\". Hill. ·c:. l'. Di:rnn, a111f.H. C. :Hartill,
Director:>. Th<! TrearnrPr rep<irtc:d auont four thorn;and shares
of Rto~k and 11earll· 88000 in cash in tbl'. t.rcasurv. with all t.lle
lmildings, mnchiner)· and labor paid for. The re~)ort of Superintentlent. LL· Proh•in graphically de,cribcd the work 1hat has been
<lnnP. at t.he mine. The shaft has bi:cn sunk to a depth of fifly feet,
aud by grading, timbering and filling. made to compare very favor;l bly with the other mines of ·the section.
The shaft house is
4!l feet Ion~ and 23 feet w1rle. It is expected that in going
clown the next thirty feel. the main vein of copper will be
struck aud that good shipping r,re will be immediately taken out.
D.\RLING.-The annual m•!eling; of the D<trling Silver ?tiining
Company was hr~ld at the Ilan.!!Or :.\Iining Exchange on Tuesday ol'
l his week. The old boarcl of officers were rc·electecl. IL was .vot.ecl
to issue stock to the members on the 15th of February. The Treasurer reported over $1200 and Hi, 000 shares of stock in the treas·
ury. Supt. Le Prohon reports that vein No. 1 has been stripp~•l
thirty feet in length. A slrnft is now being sunk on the vein one
hnntlre<l feet from the eastern extremity of the property.
The three farms west of the D trli:q .\Cine at Illue Hill are now
being put upon the market. The prnperly emhr:1ces some 22,)
acres. Good assays h:tve been obtained from surface ore.
BLUE H1u. CENTBAL -The pr•>perty know a as . he Blue Hill
Cent.ml is being put upon the m:irket hy Dr. Prehlt!, · of B.rng-or.
The propr,rty is situated aort,h of the S:over· Hill and east of the
Twin Lead.
Mn.r.mwoK.-Work is progressing rapidly a~ the "Millbrook.''
1
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It has a regular vein of over four feet in width, and shows ore which
seems to he identir.al with lh>lt of the "::'!ullivan."
GoULDSBORo.-We reported last we.,k tlmt the vein appearer! to b<>
widening ont, and such semus to have heen the case. The "ptach"
has been passed, anrl the workmen have alrca<ly struck into a mass
of very rich ore. We inten<led to state the depth of shaft as 70 feet
instead of 40.
HoME.-It is reporte<l tbat this company have also been fortunate
the ptlSt week and st ruck very rich ore. We hope to present our
r~aders with more information concerni11g it next week.
CRERRYFIEtn,-Is now showing mme mineral and some of the
richest galena yet found in the districr.
EARLY DAWN.-The Early D11wn Minin.~ Uompanv has heen
formed .within the past few days in El'swortb. S. K. Whiting, of
Ellsworth, is the President; A. F. Drinkwater, of Ellsworth, is
the Trensurer; L. B. Wyman, of Ellsworth, is Re<'retarv; and S.
K. Whiting, A. F. Drinkwater, A. H. Bellatly, R. H. Young anrl
L. B: Wyman are Directors. The cnpital stock is $500,000 dividPd
into 100,000 shares of a par value of $5 00 each. Twentv five thonaand shares hav1J heen si't asirle as a treasury fund. The mine is
sitmiterl in the town of HRncock on land owned by J. G. Crnhtree.
STEUBEN -Mr. L. B. 81\wyer, of S•euhen, hns made an examina
tion of a nnmher of 11 quartz veins in tlwt vicinity, some of which
show up sufficiently well to warrant further operation~ next season.
Mr. Pilsbury ::'!tevens of the S<tllltl town ha~ also opener! a vein
which gives a fair showin!!; of c •pper. The prop1~rty has lwen bonded •V • 1.er ·art. ies. anrl two shafts are to he sunk in the spring
SEDGWIOK.-It is claimed that well defined veins of copper have
Ileen discoverer~ in Se1i!J;wick. The first disr.overy was ma1le on 1he
farm of the late Col: Carleton. Six farms on the shorPs of Benja
min River have been bon1led. A company has bePn formed· to
work the claims. The officers are PresidPnt, Dr A. G. Hagerthy :
Treasurer, Dudley Carllnn. and Secretary, Jas. Byard.
·
NoRO~lllF.GA.-The Non~mlil'g~. Silver Mining Compnny was
formed last.week at the M1t111e Munn!{ Exchange in BanJ!Or. The
capital of the company is :$500.000, divided into 1 0,000 ,hares of a
par value of $5 00 each. The trna•ur.v fnnd con,ists of 86.000
i>IHires.
The officers PIPcle<l are as follow~: Prrsirl•·nt. Josiah
R Ricker, nf Ban~or; Vice Presi1lent, J W Milliken, 0f B11ngor:
Tret1Surer, W. P. Hulihnrrl, of Bnngnr; 8ecwarr E. H. Dakin. of
l3angor·; Directors, J. S Ricker, J. W. MillikPn: 'W. H. Darlin!!,
N. E. Bnig-g, G. F. Dillin!!:lmm and Geo. J. Fowln. W. H. Darlin!! hiis been Plectlld Su1wrin!endent.. Tlw prop rty of the company
is 900 feet of vein on the Fowler form in HampdPn.
CtARK.-This mine is in lhe town of Fnmklin on the shores ot
Taunton Bay. Th" company was organized in El,lsworth last wr·ek.
with a capital stock of 500,000 shares, par v11lue $1 Pach
One
fifth was reserved for treasury purposes. all of which has been
taken up.
President, Henry L }forch; Treasurei, Alexander
Fulton: Secretary. J T. Crippen,-all of El'swnrth; DirectorsHenry L Mur1·h, J. T. Crippen. H. B. Philips, Isa·•c A Murch,
T. H. M~nsfield. It is intendt-d to push the work during the winter, and five men are nt pre~ent at work on the shaft.
Assavs of
surface ores show about :340 p•-r Ion, in silver. cnpper and gold:
Dwroo.-Op1•ratior.s on tlw Diril!o are to 111• pushed. Fnr sr•me
mouths work has he1·n s11sp1·nd1•'1 hut men of energv anrl capitnl
hwe taken the m'lllt·r in ch:tr."e and propo~1~ t'> rnsh the work of
devel;)pment. Two engines, ono of 12 horse power and on•~ of 7,
have twen ol•tained at the mine in the pnst few d11ys. The shaft is
80 fe~t in dPpth.
Da:,·:ii Isr,e:.-A larg · speci nen o·· the ore taken 'r 1;n thi< min~ h:is
been r"ceived at tlw 13ungor Mining Exchange. It i' very handsome ore and won rl as'a.v 11 high fil!nre.
McFARLA::<o.-Located at South Hancock.
Organized at Ells.
worth, Dvc. 181h, 1879, under the name of "1'IcFarhnd Silv"r
Mining Co." Capital slock $500,000. d1virled into 100,000 shares,
par value $5.00 each. TwPnty thnusanrl shares were set asirle as
a working capi1al. Henry Whiting, Ellsworth. President; I. S.
Johnson, Bangor, Treasun;r; A. W. Cushman. Ellsworth. Secretary; ~lenry .Whiting, J. S. Johnson, S. ~L McFarland; F. A. )fcLaughlm, Directors; F. A. McL•iu!!bl111, Superintendent. The
work at the mine is being pushed forward as fast as i" practicable.
An examination of the property has been made by Prof. W. F.
Stewart, whose report appeared in the Ellsworth American last
week.
SNow.-Work has heen prngrcssin,g- nndn favorable circumstances
at the Snow Mine in BnckspQrt. Pr f. St1;wart hRs examined the
property und his report will soon he puhlisberl. It is the intention
lo organize a company within a few days.
liAMPDE:s.-The shaft is nhout being- timbererl. The rock hns
~e•·n so firm th~t it has not hee~ nece~sary to <lo this until nnw. It
JS propnse<l to timber the shaft m a very suhRtnntial mRnrn:!r.
• LAW.RENOE.-The compacy hns not yet !wen formed hut orgnnizfl·
t10n will now he perfecte<I in a few days when 1be work of open in.,.
• up ancl rl!'Vr!lopinl! the property will he pusher!.
"
• QuEEN CtTY.-The work or sinking the shaft is progressing rap. idly.. The shaft has reached a deplh of twelve feet. A portion of
· :· ~he t1m~ both day and night crews are being worked. A derric:t is
'pow bemg arranged to raiRe the rock from the shaft.

.

MouNT PtEASAN-r.-A recent assay of ore from the !\fount
Pleasant mine in Levant shows $9 77 gold per ton. The assay was
made by S. Dana Hayes, of Boston.
CoRI~A.-A crew of seven men have been employed sinking a
shaft at the Corinna mine. Another crew is about to be put on.
D. C. Breed, a Colorado miner, has several claims iu the town of
Corinna. One of them is on the Bigelow farm.
CAR~!EL.-Work is pr,1gressinir at't11e Harrington mine. rhere •
are other claims in the town of Carmt.1 which are being worked.
One is on the farm of S. H. Bartlett and another on the farm or
Stephen Chase.
Mrna:11A1. HrLt.-Three shafts have been sunk on the property.
The new shaft house is now completerl.

The Gardner Mountain Copper Mining Company.
The property of this Company, which has recently been organized under the laws of the State of Maine, consists of about two
hundred and fifty acres of laud, with all the mineral and mineral
rights thereon, situ<tted in the town of Littleton, N. H., and generally known as the "Albee Farm," and is a portion of the northeast
end of Gardner ~fountain, fro:n which the Co:npany derives its
nan1e.
On this land several veins of ore have bflen opened, and a shaft
sunk to the dept.h or about eight.y feet.
The ore taken therefrom
is similar in character to that of the Vershire mine in Vermont,
about thirty miles clist:rnt, and actual assays of small and large
quantities show qui1 e as large a percentage of copper. as their's Tile
Vershire mine, as is well kn.1wn, has been successfully worked for
more than t wL•nty years, and is now yielding a hundred tons of.
pure metalic copper monthly, or twelve hundred tons yearly, which
according to official statistics, is a very considerable proportion of
the whole product of the U uited St,1te.q. The office of the company is at Winterport, :'Ile. The Pres\dent, Samuel Atwood, and Cap·
tain H. Gregory . .Tr , "ne of the directors, left 011 the 5th inst. for
the mine where they will conclude a contract for immediately putting
down shaft No. 1, (which has reached a depth of 50 ft.) 100 feet
further. It is qnite prolmble that smelting works will be erected
in the spring, in the vicinity of this mine, by heavy capitalists of
New llampshire and Ver~nont, which must greatly enhance the
value of this property.
Shaft No. 2 is on the side of the hill, and will be put down ·so
that :1 cut or drift across tlw metals at about 400 feet will make the
cnt about three lt1111dred feet fro'.n the surface, when sloping can
be done ra;Jilily, and stca.m works will briug the ore to the surface
in large quantities. The treasury has ample funds for present
wants, ii.nd men of capital are really to take stock when offered.

Prices at New York Mining E..xchange.
(HIGlrnST A.SD LOIVES1: FUR EACH DAY OF THE WEE!t ;::;DING TUESDAY,
JA.SL"AltY 6, 1880.)
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Closing Prices of San Francisco Mining Stocks,
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\v\tleH . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 3"1
30.;
3'-';"
si;
Yellow .racket................ G
ll;t;
12
11)>'
111,•t;
Ophtr declares a dlY!dend or ii. Sierrri Nevau« levle~ ;'In a&'le;smem or
$3, anu GJulel & Curry or $1, pe1· slure.

..•

>)'j/

Prices at Boston Stock Exchange
(FOR EACU DAY OF THE Wt;El{ ENDING WEDNESDAY, JAN, 7, 1850.)

Thurs.
NA~!E.

Fri.

Sat.

2\lon.

•.rues.

We·I.

Bid. A.&k. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid Ask. Bid. A•k.

Blue Hill Uopper
Calumet & Hecla,
Centrnl,
Cop Fall,
Dunc"n Silver,

• • . . . .. · 1 7.t s~ ,,s• sa "~~ sr ~i si ~a
. . . • • • . • 'M5 240 .. . . ..lS . .. . 235 .. . . 227 .. • . 2.lO
40 ........ 40 ................ 39 .. ..
5 ol oi
s . . . . o .. . 6 .. . . 6
............
Ii .4r 51 .... 4i
4: .... H

Internatlonlll,
Nation!\!,

•. . . ••••

Frnnk!in.

01·ford,

Osceola,
. J>CWllblc,
. . Quincy,
··:_.11.1uge,
· Silver Islet,

Star,
Sn Ill van,

4z

•.. . . . •. 2s1 2s1 2s; 2si ait 31} 31 31J at a1}
60 .. . . • .. . .. • .. .. . 70 .. • 70 • • • • 70
5.t ot . . . . 1>y,; f>J •••• .. •• 51 .. •• 1>y,;

.... .... ·344 ":i:i ::::

"';ij

40 401 4li....

27! .. .

2:1 . . ..

7 71 7Ya 7.f
21 ........ '21!
l)lf
2 l)l:l
2
• ........ Ul4)1; •... 14

"3i ··35 ":ii ··a;, "85i ::::
H

.......

+IY.

•i-.... 7~ . . .1.
... 21! 20 21

2~.t

28! zsx; 28

2 2V.
2
H ........

41}

2s

7
20
.. • •
H .•..

2~

42

2st

7t

21

z

15

Closing Prices at Portland, Saturday, January 3d, 1880.
T, H· ll.AN&ll'IELlJ & CO., 67 EXCHANGE STllEET.
Acton, ................................................................ $ .14
:Porthmcl Acton,........ •••.•.•. •• . . ... ........ ...•. .... .. ......... ... .11%

,. i%~to~i~~~u~:: :: :: : : : : :: :: :: : :: : : : : : ·: :: : :: : : :: :: : : ::: :: : : ::: :: : : :: : : :
Atlantic,. ........................ ; .................................... 1.50
Edgemogg!n,....... .. • .. • . • .. • .. . . . . • . . .. • • . . • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . . . t.00

1:M .

ISCORl'ORATED CQ)!PASIE8.

Atlantic Cnpper i\lining Compnny, Blue Hill, .Ile.
Blue Hill Copper Mining nnd Smelting Co., Blue Hill, )ifo.
Bimgor & Blue Hill Uopper ~lining Co.. Blue Hill, .l\[e.
Bisbee Uopper .Mining and t:lmelting Co., Blue Hill, :Ile.
Douglass Copper .Mining Co., Bhw Hill, ~le.
Stover Hill Copper .Mining Co., Blue Hill, i\le.
Twin Lead Copper )lining Co., Blue Hill, .l\k
D1trling Silver Mining Oo., Blue Hill, .l\k
Ashley Silver 'i\liaing Co., Sullivan, l\le.
::1-lillbrook Silver )lining Co., Sullivan, Me.
.l\lilton )lining and 1\Iilling Co , Sullivan, .l\[i.>.
Sullivan S\lver ~lining Co., Sullivan, .Me.
'\V'aukeag Silver Mining Co., Sullivan, .Mc.
Grant Silver l\lining Co., .Hancock, ~le.
Hancock Silver aI11Jing Co., Hancock, :\le.
Hagan Silver ;\lining Co., Hancock, ~le.
Robe1 t Emmett Silver l\Iining Co., Hancock, ale.
Gouldsboro Silver )lining Co., Gouldsboro, :Ile.
Home Silver :\lining Co., Goultlsborn, )[e.
Cherryfield Silver :\lining Co., Cherryfield, .\le.
Petit .\lenan Silver ,\lining Co.. Petit Meuan, .\le.
Eclgemog?:in Silver "ming Co., Sedgewick, :Ht•.
Deer Isle t)ilver Mining Cu., D,·er Isle, Me.
Owl's Head Sih•er Mining l'o., South Thomaston, :Ile.
Rivc,rside Mining Co., Camden . ;\-le.
Acton Silver Mining lo., Acton, .\le.
Port.land Acton Silver Mining Co, Acton, llk
Forest City Silver .\lining Co., Acton .\le.
Dirigo Silver Mrning Co., Acton, ,\le.
lfampden Silver Mining Co., ll1u11pden, ]Ile.
Uarringtoo Silver .\lining 1,u., 1 ·arniel, .\le.
Mount Pletu:nnt Silver .\lining Co., LtJvant, :\le.
Queen City Silver Mining Co., Bangor, .\le.
Maine Silver Mining \;o., Dexter, Me.
Corinna i:lilver .\lining Co , Corinna. Me.
Mineml Spring Silver .\lining Co., Palmyra, :lfo.
Orient Sih·er .\lining Co., Newpnrt, .\le.
Lubec Silver Mining (Jo , Lui.we, .\le.
i\linernl Hill :'\lining Co, E Wakefield, X H.
Oxford Silver .\linin).( Co , i\lilton Plantation, .\Ie.
Lone St:ir Silver .\linin~ Co , \Yoodstoch:, :'Ile.
Katahdin Iron Company, Kutnhdiu Iron \\".Jrks, J!e.
East Blue lli l Gold and Silver .\lining Co., East Blnu llill, )Ile.
Early Dawn Silver l\lining Co, Hancock, :\fo.
McFarland Silver .:.\lining Co , Hancock, .\le.
Clark Silver :\I ining Co., Franklin, :lfe.
Norn111beg<1 Sih·er ~lining Co., Halllpden, :\k
Bay View Silver Mining Co., Blne-1iill, j[e.
Fort Knox Silver .\lllling Co, Pro.'lpcct, Me.
l'IUYA'l'& CO.l!PA:!':IF.i> .

You11g Hecla S. :\1. Co., Blue llill, Mc.
Gray Silver :\lining Oo., Blue Hill, ~le.
Welcome Mnry Copper i\lining Cu, Blue llill. ~lt-.
Whitten Silver :\liui11g Co., llancock, llle.
Claplrnn1 Silwr illining .Co., Sullivan, :\le
Tngwassa Silver :\lining Co., Sulliv,m, :'Ile.
Pine Tree Silver :\lining Co., Snll1v,.n, :-.le.
Sowle & West Silver Mining: (Jo., Gouldsboro, :\le.
Ctergne & Pol Silver :\lining Cu , Gouhbhoro, :\k.
Britton Silver :\lining Co, Cherrytidd, .Jk
Trescott Silvvr ,\lining Co. Lubec; :ile
St. George Silver .\lining Co, Lubec, Me.
Denbo Point Silver :-.'lining Co , Lubec, Mc.
Snow Silver Mining Co , Bucksport, ille.
Fowler Silver Mining Co., Hampden, '.\le.
Lawrence Silver Mining Co., Hampden, Me.
Wing's !\tills Silver Mining Co., llumpden, :\It-.
Enstman Silver Mining Co., l:lampden, l\le.
Hillside Silver Mioing Co, Hermon, Me.
Antimony Silver ;\lining Co, Levant, Me.
Bassick l::iilver Mining Uo., Lowell, Me .
Shorey Silver i'Ytining Co., Lowell, Me .
Eskutassis Gold Mining Co., Lowell, Me..
Guilford Silver Mining Co , Guilford, Me.
Porter Silver Mining; Co., St. Albuns, Me.
French Silver :\liniug Co., St. Albans, Me .
Holland Silver Mining Co , St. Albans, Me.
Boston Acton Silver Mining Co, Acton, Me.
Silver Wave Silver ;\Hning Co., Acton, Me.
Emma Albina Silver uhning Co., No. Penobscot, Me.
Lady El;51Il Silver Mining Uo., 13\ue Hll, Me.
The Maine Mining Exchange in Boston will be opened on Monday of next week. It is situated at 28 Congress Street, comer Eio> ·
change Place. A11ctioo sales 1ue to oo held daily.

I·

MAIN·E MINING JOURNAL.

/

El.:R ISLE GDLD AND S!LVV:ll :ilINlNG CO.,
CTON' :;IL VER .\1I::H
CO 'PAN'Y. ACTON,
A."[PDEN SILVER l\IINING COMPANY
Deer Isl.i, Me. Incorpor:ued, Aug, l"i9.
MP.. Inc01·poratec1, Oct.. , 1819
Dcaplt.1!,
HCaptrat,
Hampden, )te. Incorporn1ed. Dec., 1819.
AU-tpl1
f,auu.ooo; i:lhares,
ettch; 'l'reasury
al, 5Uo,nou ; Shares,
each; Treasury
$500.l'ilO; Shares, $1 each; Treasury
~G

$5

$1

Fu•1d, 12.0011 Sliun·s.
Fund. Ioo,ouu ::;trnre~.
Fun.i. 21111,oro t-illures.
Presl•lem, Hon. George Wal\{Pf, Portland;
President, D. W. AmPs, Portland. Treasurer,
President. Hon F. M. Laughton. Bnngor. 1'rPRSTreasurer, A. A. Dennett, Portland; Secreta1y, Wll1ara IJ. G. Carney, P·ll'tland. t:iecreLl\l'y, \ieo. n!'er, c ~:. Hill, Bangor. Secretttry. C. l!'. Bragg,
John. s. Morris, Portland; Directors. Hon. Geo. P. F. Gould, Portland. Dlrectors-Damtll w. Ame~. Bangor. Dlrec1ors-F. \{ Laul(htou. W H. StrlckWescott, Judg~ 'u.t llan Cteu.ves. lion. Frnnb:tiu J. Uunls A. Parsons, Wlllarrt c. G. Carney, William llrnd, C. F. Bragg, F. W. H•ll. ,f. P. 'l'UCk"r.
3. Sl1mpson, B'. L. Bart,lPI t.
R' lin~. Cbirence Hale. Hon. Geo. Wal~er.
GEORC1E DJTNTON. Supt.
0 fice oc Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
CH AS W BUY ANT. SU flt.
A'.\CVCK ::lILVV:R MINING 1 OMPANY,
Me.
.
Hancock. Me 111corµoru1erl, May, 137,
l\[R. COFFEY, supt.
lRii-l<> SlLVElt ..\UNlNt; CO\!l'A)\Y, AU'l'UN
Capllal, $J00.0011; Shares. $10 each; Treasury
~le.
Incorporate1l, ,Jan lorn.
Fu
no
Share~
M)!ONOOSUC COPPl.:R \!INING CtJ.\lPANY, F~n'JlLal, $500 u~1inre~'.1areti, $5 each; Treasury
l're~lrtent, JG we11ster, Boston; Secretary, F
t:1atl1, N I! Incorporated, under hlWS or
W
Doughty,
Sulllvan.
PresldPnt. I F Cloutmn.o, Flrmlngton, N II;
St .. te 01 Malne, uec, tSi9.
F W DOUGHTY, Supt
'l'rea.,urer. Elerson o Curtis. Farmlugton, N H;
Capital 8tock,
shares,
Pres!dPDL, E Dana' Ponl1rnd: Treasurer and Secretary, l~ H H11yes, No Lebanon. Me DI• ec.
HO~lE
SILVER
MINING
co .. GOULDSBORO,
tors.
I
b'
Cloutman,
Jo
Nute,
Jolln
)!
Berry,
Secrnuiry, GPn s Winn. Portla11d ; Dtre~tors, Ed·
Me. Incorporated; Aug., 1~79.
Alonzo Nute, Eler>.OU 0 Curtis, Geo A Jones and
mund Duna, Jr, Juhn S MOlTIS, EL O Adam~
Caplt,11.
$40U,ono
;
Shares,
$10 each ; Treasury
Ru!Us
B
FOS3.
EL 0 .-\DA~IS, Manager
Fund. 10.000 Shares.
'. ·
MR GOULD. Supt.
Presll!ent. R. ·r Sp1·1gue. Boston. Trensurer,
TLANTIC COPP.KR ~IIN}NG CO, BLUE lilLL,
Francis
Boyd,
Boston.
Secretary.
F.
WorcPster,
OUGLASS UOPP!Llt MINING C••)ll',NY,
~te
Incorpo1 nted, 1819.
Jr.• ~ulllvan. D!rectors-R. '!'. Spragne, Francis
lllue H111. MP. Inqorporated. Aprll, J:;i9.
C:tpl•al. $500 0011: Shn.rns, $5 each; Treasury
uapll.al, $5"0,o ..o; Suares, $5 eacll; Treasury Hoy<!. A. F. Emery, Samuel Oxnard, ~'. WorcesFund, 2u,ouo Shares.
ter, Jr.
Fund,
lO,
OU
i!\llar
es.
Presllle11t, t10n. F. M. Laughton, Bangor. TrensF. WORCRSTK!l. JR., Supt.
PresldPnt, Hanson GrPgory, Jr., Rocldarrl
urer. Wm. P. Huboard, Bangor: SecrNaJY, CF
Treflsurer.
Stephen
JennlDKS,
Banl!Or.
secretary,
Bt agg, Bangor.
lJlrect.nrs - ~'. M. LaUl!l11 on,
AG.\N
;;1LV!<:lt
MINING
UU\JP.ANY.
Ii. ll. Darling, Blue Ht I
Dl1ec1ors-II. Gr.gory,
llan~ur; F. W. Hlll, B 1ngor; C. P. Dlxo11.
H'tncocl<. M~. Incorpomted, Dec , 18>9 .
N. Y.; C. F. Brag-g B 1n~·or H. C. lllartln, .Jr., s1.eµl1en .fennln"s, A. C. Hamlin. Wm D.
Capital, $500.ooo; Sllares, $5 each; Trea:ury
Hrunswlck ; David· Ii. Smlttl, W luterport; Capt. swi1zey, E c. Ar. y, C'll,11·1es H11mlln, Geo A AlFuna
::lh,ires.
den.
Hl:.NllY L (-lHEGDl{\',_SllpL.
Joun Humphrey, Boston.
Presl!ll'nt., Dr. A lex Fulton; Tre.,~u·Pr. Samuel
EDWARD LE PROHON, supt.
.AltLING SILVEll M!Nl:\G • O>IP.ANY, .T. \lmTlson; ti«cre.t;ny, Geo W. Flslrn; Dl re tors,
Blue Hill, ~e. Incorpor,1ted, Nov •. 1Si9.
Dr. Alex Fulton. Dr. r. W. Hodgkins, D. llL Stuart,
SHLEY SILVER MINING 00:\IPA"Y, SUL
U~plrn.t. $500.0 o; Share~, $5 e11ch; Tri usury J. T. Crlppen. s. <l'. :llonlson.
llvan. :lie. Incorporated, .July, lSi9.
Fund, •w,ooo Sh;lfPS.
----,Supt.
C•tpltttl, :040•1,uoo; Shttres, $10 eaeh; Treasury
Presl<lent, Franr-·p '\'ood, Bangor. Treasurrr,
Fund. Bo,0011 Sh·tres.
Stephen G. Downs, Ban.t;or. ;,;ecr 0 rnrr. Dr W. K
ARRl.'l'GTON SILVER MINING CO\!PANY,
Presl•l!'nl, ,J. R. Grose, Boston. Treasurer. Knowles, fl;rn>or. Dlrector;-FrnHk P. Woorl,
CMmet, \le. lno·orporn.ted. Dec . 18'9.
Tllomas Dalby. BosLon.
Secret•u·y, \VPndell Dr W. K. Knowles, v. Darllng, F. fl. Clergue. c.
Caplr.a\, $5tlil,110o; Snares, $1 each; 'l'reasury
Horne, Sullivan. Dlrectors--L R. Grose, Tl1nm-.s F. Bragg. c. H. Hucb:lns. W P. Hubbard.
Fu
ll.
100,oun Shares.
Dalby, J. W. Tuttle, Wendell Horne, J. Farwell,
.1mw .~HD LE Pl\01J07\. Supt.
Pre·l<le11t..
E C Nlcilols,
Bangor; VlceJr.
AT'LY D, WN SILVER ~!l.'l'I''G C 'P, '"" Presl<lent, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; Treflsurer, c.
WE"DELL IIOR:-;"E, St1pt.
...
-l.
..
...
·"
U.h .1.1.-... .1., P. \Vigg-•n. Ba,ngor; ~eCrPtn.rv, E~. M. HPrs~·y. Rrin ..
Hancock. \f P..
grw Dlrectors-.Jolin s. JeirnPs~. ,fames L!tt.lecapltal, s;;oo,uou; Shares $S each; Treasury 1 flelfl, ,James T·Jblo, James A. Davls, Hon. H c.
ANGOR & BLUE llILL COPPER :\ll'N'CSG CO.
Funrl, 2s.nno Sluue:i.
:ila.rUn.
Bllie HUI. \le.
focorp·mtre.J is;s.
Prestrlent, 8 K Wllltlng, EJ1swortl1; Treasurer,
C:tpltal. ;s;oo ooo; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
----,!'upt.
AF llrlflkwater, Ellsworth; ;(ecrelar:v. L B W."
Fund. 10,oo:r s 111rf's.
Presld~n\.. Gao. Bro0l•s. Orrington.
•rreasurrr m.10, Ellsworth: D!n·ctnrs-S K Wblrinrr, A F ~.flLLHnuoti: i:'ILVER :111N1):G C'O~\l'ANY,
anrt so,cret 1ry, E. C. 8m 1rt, -llanzor.
Dtrec- Drinkwater, AH Bellatty, RH Youn;r, L ll Wy- l'f..t :<11ll\v'1n. '.\!nine Jr c01·porated. Dec. 1sr~.
- - - - , Snpt.
t<Jrs-J. L. llortsdon, B•tngor; Geo. Brool•s. Orr•nl(- man.
l'opll al. s;oo,011. ; Sha1 es, $10 each; Treas11ry
t•Jn; E. c Rmart, K1'ln\!Ol'; ll. P. Blooel, Bangor;
Fund. ~o.nou Share•.
•
Geo. R. Smlth, Hallowell
DDGE)!Of-lGl:S S[LVF:It MlNJNn CCMPAXY,
Preslrlent, L. Foster :ltorse, noston. Trens·
IL P. BLOOD. Supt.
l'..1 Se<l wlcl;, Me. lncorporaled, June. too r; re- nrer. 'I hnmas DnlbY, Bo•ton Secretary. l'\OnPY
organ1ze·1, Oct .. 1Si9
E Hon•P. Sntlhan_
1J1rectors - L. F. Morse,
capital, $500 0110; S\rnres, $10 e,1ch; Treasury :<irlne.v E Horne. James R Gro:,e, 'l'ht•mas flalby,
LUE HILL COPPER MI'N'I.'IG & ;rnEL'l'ING
Shares.
Edward Worcester.
CO., Blue Hlll, ~le. Incnrporn1ed,
18ii. Fund.
PreslrtPnt, en.pr,, Ch IS. De••rlni;. cap8 Elizab~th
f'lDNEY E. TIORNR. Supt.
CapltRI, i;oo,ooo; Sllares, $l0 eacll; ·rre.isur.v
Treasurer. A!tred Hasl;e\l ; Secretnr.v •• folrn S I --------------------Fun ... 3o.OCIO Slrnres
Preslclent, :-. C. Bl"nc\1ard. Boston. Treasurer, ~!orris. Porthnd. Directors-_capt •:bas. D~erln!f. ~,l'ILTO'\ ~11:-<lNG ANO ~!,LLl:OW CO,!Pi~NY,
Thom<t~ II L'1rd.
SecrPt tr;·. B. 0. Cuttf'r, Biue A. P. Currit:r, S. ll. Leavitt, W H. S.ugent, Wm ll-1. i'Ulllv,rn. \le. lneorpora1ed, June, 1Si9.
l:n pltal, $.Wo.noo; Share=', $S each; Treusury
Hill. Dlrectors-S. c. B1:1ncl1ar!l, ,Joseph Nlcl,,,r. H. Page.
:<\l;trPS.
son. Capt. )\C.'ller, Fr.inb: B. lJole, :llanerlng Em- Office or Company, 22 E;Cllange St., Portl~n<I, :lte. Fun<!
- - - - . :>npt.
Prr·,l<.lent. . .J Jl Pre.-wott, Roston, ~!ass; Treas.
ery.
urer,
G
1,;
Ha1Tlng-ton,
Salem, Ma~s; 8ecretary
ll. 0. CUTTER Snpt.
OllE·'l' CITY SlLVE!l \ll\"l\"ti C'O\IPA::\Y, \V o A.rnolll, Btu1g-or;
,JOHN
SHOENBA 1l Snpt..
!SllRE COPPER ~ll~I::<IG & S\!ELTI~r. CO
Aet<Jn, Me. lnco1·por.<te<I, De~. 1;;Q.
Blue Hlll. ~le. Jncorpo1·;1ted •.Tune. lSi!1.
'
tJa.ptt.al, $500.000; ·Sh.are~, $1 e;:i.cl1; Trea~u1y
;\,Il:SEHAL HILL m •ING CU\tP \NY, EAST
Capital. $:;00.0: o; Shcires, $5 eacu; Treasury ~·nnll. 1ou,11011 s11ares.
\Vnt,etleld, N. II. lncm porated un er laws
Fun<!. 211.000 Sllares.
Pl'<'olitcnr.. ~Ion .Jamrs naney, Ponlitnd. 1'reaf.- il
Prestdent, D. H. Bisbee. Camden. Treasnrnr Ul"er. ,J,11111 W Yuri•. PorUanll. Secrr<:lr\". Her11·.v ors• ate 11[ ~! . In•'. .,1,1;·, 1Bi9.
i;,1pli
al. $:illo,111"J; %ares, $5 eucll; Treasury
and S~r.retarv, Hon S. L. \111\li;:en. i{elfu>t. ~!an- S. IU11lon, Port1't1l'l. Dlri'ctnrs-Hon ,J..111e~ ll•tla\!er, A. I Brown, Blue Hill. Direr.tors- D H. ley, ,John E. Palmer, Chas.~!. Rice. Clal'k lL lfa- Fu11cl. 10.0110 shares.
Pn·slrlenr.
D H ;;mlt\l, Wlnterport. )le. TreasBlsbee, S. L. 1\11\llkf\n, ltiaac Coombs, Arthur L ket", James E. Sturgls, Hen Jn min Biru· s Jr.
urPl'. A. E. Fern,Jl,'1, Wintrrport, MP. SecrPtnry,
Brown, W. E. Grindle.
GAIW\"ER FLOYD. Snpt.
ll'lllter
llaJey,
\\ lnterport. Dh·pctors - D. II,
A.. I. BROW:-.", '.\!anag-er.
S1wr.11, WlntHpnr1; R:. C Arry. Winterport; John
\RD:\"EH )lOlTN'l'.\IN COPPER \ll:\"l'\G CO. l'l•·rce. l'ranJ;rort; T B. Chisholm. Bo•ton; Wa\Llt.tlelon. N H. InGorpornted under laws or tPI Hale.v. Wlnlf•rport; U. B. Eager, Hoston; Hon
lIERRYFl ELD SILVER :\!I::{[.'IG CO:lll'A '\Y.
)l ·l"P, Dec. 1819.
CllPrryMel•I, 'le. lneorp oratml, Sept., HiG
It"'. ~l. La11u111on. BanQ'!.r
Caplta:,
$500,1100 : Sl1ares, $5 each ; Treasury
Caplt1tl $4'10.000; Sll.i.re,i, $to eacll; Treasury
P!WF. P. L B 'HTLRTT. Pnrtlnnrl. Snnt.
Fund
I:' Ila res.
·
F11nd, 10,000 Sh'.1.rrs.
l'resldent, R:trnu~I Atwood, Winterport, Me; '\IOU.'l'l' PU:A8AN l' SILVb:lt Ml'.\INli CO.,
T'r%lflent, Sam'! Campbell, Cllerrytle\d. TreasLev;1nt,. Me. Inrorporatert, Nov. 1819.
urn, .fudg,. .J_ A. ~lllllken, Clierrytteld. Secrrrnry, T..easur"r, Henr.v '!' S:tnborn, \Vint~i·port, Me: J.J
c 1pltal. $5011,000; Shares, $5 each; Tre11sury
Hon Wm. FrePrnan, Ch• n ytleld. Manager. Frnn- S• cietary. Water Hatey, W nterpnrt, 'le ; Direccls Worcester. Ellsworth.
Dlrect.1rs~w1111am tors. RarnUPl e\tWOflCI. tlanson Gregory, .[r, E C Fnnd 50 ooo SlrnreR.
PresldPnt Nm. P. Ruhbnrd. Bnn!rnr; Treatitirer
Freeman, :;amuel A. Campbr·ll,.J,1mes A. ;11111men. ArPY, Wnlter Haley, Ilent·3 T Sauboro, John At..
wood, G B Putnam.
nnrt Secretar.v, C. P. Wig-gin. Bangor. Dlrectors-..
W. A. LEONAIW, Hupt.
----,Supt.
.J S JUcker. ~ P Doe. V. Darling, Frank P. Woo<J. '
Wm. P. Hubbard.
ORIN'>A SILVRR :lll:'i'!NG CO\IP \NY, COR---·.supt.
tnna, Me. Inco1por111eu, Nov. 1Si9
0ULDl:'BORO SILVER MINI~ffl CO\!PANY.
Caul ta I $;) o,o "': Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Gouldshoro, Me.
Incorporaten ..rune, 1819. i\ltWARLAND SILVER M!NtNG uuMPANY,
Fund, si.ooo ~!lores.
U11ptral. :;.100,000; Shares, $t0 each; 'l'reasury J.
Hancock, '1e.
Prestdent. George R. Lancaster. Ban.rror. Treas- Fund. 5000 Shat<'S.
Cap't>1L $:i"11,1100; Shares $5 each; Trensury
urer. L. s rlckl:ind, llanl!Or. HPcretn.ry. B. B.
Pr<>slllent .•Jurlge A. P. Wlswell. Ellsworth. Fnnll, 20.000 Sllaros.
Thal Cher, llangor, DlrPctors-George R. Ln nca-;. Treasurer, Cluutes C. B11rrl\I, Ellswortll. SecrePres1'1Pnr.. Henry Whltlng, Ellsworth ; 'Treaster. B. B. Tllate\Jer, A. H. Thnxter. W. H. Stricl;- t.nrv, .1. B Redm,tn, Ellswonh. Directors-A. P. ur•r I S ,JohnRnn, Bangor; SPcretary. A w Cush
land, W. P. Hubbard, George b'. Dllllngham, Wm Wlswell, c. C. Burrlll, Et1\!ene Hole.
man, El\swort.!1; Dtrec1or;-J'.lenr.v Wbltlng, Is.
ll. Darling.
W. I.VALENTINE, Supt.
.Jollnson. SN McFarland, A F i'llCLaughlln, A. W
·
WM. Il. D>l.RL~NG. Supt.
Cushman.
- - - - - . supt.
R.~NT
SILVER
MINING
CO~!P\:\Y,
ORO\!BF:<H SILVER MINTNG CO:\!PA.NY, '
·cLA.RK SILVER MlNINtl CO., FRANKLIN.
riancnclc, )le. Incorporat~d. Au~ .. 1&T9.
llnmpcJen, ~lt>. lncornorater1, Jon, 1sso.
Me. Inc.,rpnralerl. Dec, 1Si9
canlt.al, $~00.000; Shares, $to eacll; Treasury
Cnplt.:11 Stoct;, ssno,ooo; Sllcires, $5 each; Treas..
f'aplt al Stock i~oo,ooo; Shares, $1 each; TreasFu rid
Sh'.lfP8.
urv l>'nnrl. - - - - s:inres.
ury Fund, 100.000 sh•trf's.
Prt'SldPnt, H. M. Hall, E\1'>1<0rth; Treasnrer,
Presl<lenr., J 8 Rlc~rr, Bnngor; Vlce-Presld•nt,
l'reslrtenr., HPnry L Murch, Ellsworth: Trrnsurer, A.\exan<ler Fulr.nn. Ellowort.h
S"Cretnry, Geo. W. Fiske. E\l,.worr.h; SPcretary. E. K. l!Op- .J IV ~11llll;en, H:rnrror; 'l'rPRSnrer, W P Hub.
klns.
Ell~worth;
DlrPclors,
Henry
\!
Halt,
Geo.
hurl. Han~or: SPcre•ary, E H Dnkln. Bangor:.
J 'l' l'r!pprn, Ell>wortil ;
lltrertors - 'l'
H Mansfield, Portland; . Henry L M11rcll, Ells- W Fl,lrn, E. K. Hopkins, Robert ){ullen, and E. Dlrec1ors-.J S Hlc\;Pr. J W ll11\l1k•n, w H Drtrllng,
;{ E Bragg, Geo F Dllllngham, Geo J ll'owler.
worth; J l' Crlppen,Elh1wortll; fl B Phllllps, Ells- P. Reed.
BARNEY ){ULLA~. Supt.
worth; Isaa.o A Muroh, Ellsworth.
---,Supt.
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A

A

D

H
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A
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E

B

B
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F

I

C

G

C

G

G
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,·

·MAINE ~!INING 'JOURNAL.
~~'.'.·(.'"'.,..<•:· ' __ .
:.
,
~
.-:.''·o··WL·s BEAD SILVER-· ~IINING COMPANY,

IIElCHL1IY &IGll? I:BOI COUPvY,

so Thomaston, Me. Incorporntetl, Nov., 1519.
$5JU,OOO ; Share~, $6 ea.ch ; Treasury

:?

-~~- .. '1apltal,

Cf,

>'

>

'

•.
:esldent, Eben Blunt. -s,iugor. TreasurP.r ancl
.:.::>«cre1,ary, R. W. Kimball. Bangor Directors-A.
"R. Close, Eben Blunt, T. N. Egery. Ezra L Sterns,
Freel w.·Ayer, D. J, Kan!'. A. R. Hopkins.
·
- - --,Supt

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in

1Si9;

·

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam o.nd Power
Pumps, ~lining Machinery, Steam and

Ha.nd Pawer

.• pc:Trr ~rnN AN SILVER MINING COMP A);Y,
··
Petit Menan Point, Me. Incorporated, Ang, ,

~

,.

Water Pipe and Fittings, Stet\m Whistles,
Ruhber, Hemp 1md Amel'ican ·steam Packing, Rllbber Hose, Hoisting Dei'ricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe. Uylin- ·
der Stoves, -Smoke Stacks, Wood Fur, naccs, Vessel Castings, Steam . Ganges, c: .

'

· . Capital, $400,ooo; s;ui.;:c~!._$lO each; Treasury [
:-.]'1md, 10,000 Shares.
.
.. ,~ .. Pr,·sldent. E. U. Greeley, Bar Harbor. Treas
: .. urer, L. S. Wyurnn, Ellsworth. Secretn.ry, J. ll.
. · ;·.Reclm-rn, b:lbwortll. Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, A.
'.; ·:c. Ricker, James W. D•Wls.
· . •. ·;.;. : • .. • .... .-.
··. .
A. S .TAI~VIS, Su..,\.

-~~~~p··_:ORTLA~D~_- A6-io~

SILVER MINING CO.

Gnuge Cocks, Water Gauges, Waste, Rub-".

. ·Acton, l\le: Incorpornted. 1Si9.
stock, $·00,oon; Shares, $1.each; Treas•··.: ur.Y· ~·una ·: ..·
:>bares.·
·
. ~'7'. :, Pr~tdent, Weston F. Mllltken~Trea.'lurer. James
, .. L. R:\Cklln, Secretary, Clrns D. Cla.rk · Directors,
. -:. ·W .F. ~ltlliKen.cnas. )lcCarthy Jr;, John A. Strout.
'. ;·F.•r. Rolllns and W. Il. Moulton.
·
· .. ·
'°:. omce o! company, 2~ Exchange St .• Poruanrt, )le.
_.;;,;''

·~.•.•..· capita.~

..

. ..

·

·

ber Valves, Water Wheels, Shafting-' ·
GP:ning aud Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle Machines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath M.11.-· _
chines, and all other :\!ill and Mining
:Machinery.

- - - - . Supt.

: • .···Q···UEEN CHY .SILVER MIND!G CO~lPANY,

"·..
Bango1-. MA. Incorporat.ed, Dec., lS,9.
" : : uap11;;11. $500.ooo ; Sb_ ares, . f.5 each; Treasury
,_:·"Fund, 40,0011 Sll:ues.
• g;. •..~ Prefiltlent-Dr U. F. HanRon, Bangor. \'tcePresldent, .T. !:l. RlckP.r, Bangor. TrP.t1surer, Cllas.
.Rlgllt. Bangor. Secretar.v. W..J. Patt.en. B:ingor.
Directors-Dr II. F. Han•on, .r F. Parkbtusi. LY·
sander Palmer, J'. W. 'l'llompson, Ocorge F. Dll..
llngham.
_ _ _ _ Supt.

, WM. P. DICKEY &
Hardware, Paint~,
-A:SD-

-.uge.

FREDERIC ll. PAGE, Supt

. ROBERT E~OlE'l'l' SILVER Mn<ING co .•
·
Egypt. Bn.y, Ha rcock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879.
Cil.nl1al $400.0UO ; Slmres, $1 o each ; Tre~ury
Funu.
'
Sllares.
President. H. Wllltlng-, Ellswonll. 'frea~nrer,
A A B i.rt\P.tt. Ellswort-11. Se~relftrY. G~or:re A.
Parcl1er. F.lls,vorth. Dlrectors-llenry Whttlog,
Marcus :\lulla.n, James F. Davls, Guy :1.Iullan. A.
A. Bartlett.
P. :llULLE:S-. Supt.

TOVER HILL COPPER i\1TNING CO\IPAXY,
Blue Hi!\, Me.
Incorporated, April, 18>9.
Capital, $500.000; Sllares, $10 each; Trensur.r
Fund, 5000 ~mares.
President ..J. s. Rl~kfr, Bang;or. 'l'rnnsnrer n.ml
Secret.itry, Wm. P. !lnbbnrcl. H;ing-or. DlrectorsJ. s. RtcKer. Rang-or; N. E. Tlr,ig-t;, Hang-or; F. :II.
Laughron. Bang-or; Melvin Preble, Bn.ng-or: Geo.
Brooks, Orrh1Qt0n: w. u. Darling, Blue Hill; n.
B Dar:tug, Blue HUI.
H. )!. BAR'rLET'l', Supt.
Shaft rlO\Vn S5 teet.

S

ULLIVA.N
SILVER MINING CO,fPA:<i"Y,
St1lllvan, ;\le Incorporat.ed. Apr11,
SCapital,
$500,00ll ; Shares, $1 o each ; Treasnry
18~S

;·

Fund
Shares
p,esldent. Geo B Brown. Boston ; 'l'reasurer, F
R Nourse, Boston; Si;cretary, W o Arnold. Ban·
gor; Dlrectors. Geo B Brown ..Josepll G Russel,
Wm D Lew ts, Lyman B Greenleaf, Geo G Rlcl1·
ard.~

~;AlJ

<
~.~

BP TILDEN, Supt

··TWIN LEAD COPPER JllINlNG COMP ANY,
'
Blue B11l, ~1 e. Incorporated, Dec., 1819.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
- Fund,
Shnres.
· PrP,sldflnt-Daviu Bugbee, Bang-or. Vice-Pres!·; dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
·. · . S. Jenness, Rangor. .. Secremr:v. ,John R. Mason,
. ·:Bangor. Directors -David llugbee, Frank P.
'• Wood, Charles Duff, J. s Ricker, Samuel Sterns,

James Llttleneld, Wm. SwazPy.

.·

.

CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

AUKEAG SILVER ll!ININ'G CO~lPANY,
. sulllvan, Me .. incorporated, :IIay, 1819.
Capital, $50~,ooo; Share_ s, $10 each ; Treasury
Fund
Sb1tre~.
· Pres!clent, Geo B Clapp, Boston, 1\tass; Treasurer; Geo E Harrington, Salem, M•ss; Secretary. W
· O Arnold, Ban1;or: Directors, RS Grant, G G Barker, Chas ll Lewis, Geo E Harrington, W E Con_. nor, L Foster Morse, C P Weston.
.
·
C W KElllPTO~, Supt.

W

-

-

I ·N. H. :SRAGG & SONS,

Oils,:IROJ;t&ResTE£L

CUCUMBER WOOD PU.UPS.
Bangor,

·RIVERSIDE MT'N'ING CO~!PANY, CA~IDE-::<,
)le. Incorporated,
Capital, $500,0:tO ; Slrn.rP.s, $5 each ; Treasury,
Fund,
Shares.
President, Wm. B. Ames; Treasurer, J. Henn
F,me~s; secrer.. u·y. Geo. H. )l. Bartelt.
Dtrect-0r.>-Wm. B. Ames, J, Henry Farless. J.P.
Brlrlge, ~l. Upton, John C. Jones, Frederic R.

co.

1

I!

'

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd.Coa.1.

.4.GENTS FOR LA. BELLE CA.ST STEEL.
'lo. 4 Brna<l l't.reer. Ban<ror.
.

Maine.

DAVID BUGBEE &co.5

ARNOLD & SAWYER,
Wllolesala Dealers tn

BOOT& and SHOES B_ook~eller~.

Stationers,

Hats, Caps, Moccasins, &c.

AND DEALERS IN

19 lJ'estlJia~etSq•u:·e, _- !atl{/o,.,.JJie.

RQQjJ{ P.flPERS,

)

POR.LER .1.~EA.LJEY,

!Wrapping Paper and Bags.·

And Healer in :\lining Stocks,

BANGOR, ME.
OS.
ll

General Broker,,
24 West Market Square,

:Bangor, Me.

I Th Jen ess &_S_o_n_,I
Wholesale and Retan Dealers In

Mone.v loaned un Hen\ i>stHe or Coll at.'\ Ser.uriti>-s.

Bangor Foundry HARDWARE, -CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,

Ar~o

MACHINE co.

M~chinists

and Iron Founders

)l,\;>iUFAC'fCl{Elt:-;

or·

WROUGHT IRON PIPE and l'IT'l'l:XGS.

Belting, Factory and. Mill Supplies.
OFFICE 10CENTRALSTREET.
Works, Franklin Street.·

Building Materials, Window Glass,

l'AINTS, OILS, 'VARNISHES, &c.

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

VY P.~TCHES
An11 vern WATCH WORK a Specialt.y, at

B., s.,

K"'~LISK~,S;;;

76 Main St.,_ Banoo,.,
A fine assortment or Specs. E} e-Glasses and

Jewelry.

N. P. POE,
''MINES 0~ ~1AINE."
Prospects,
Geological Features, Descriptions or
:Manufacturing Jfweler. the
and
OrP-s;
or Htock Com1

~llnlng Belts
the
Ll•t
par 1rs. Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BARTLET'r,
State Assayer. copies lorward•·d postpaid on receipt (!twenty.five cents.. Address
Also, Assayrr or ores, Minerals, etc. Orders by
F. S KNIGHT,
mall promntly attrnded to.
385 <'Ong'I'ess Street. Portland, Me .

36 HAMMOND STREET, BANGOR.

P. H. VOSE

9' CO.,

G. vV. .M.ERRILL g CO.,
:llanuracturers and Dealers In

Jobber3 and Retailers ot

Crackety, China, Glassw~re. All Hinds of FU~NITURE.
Feathers, Mattresses, 'O'pholstery Qood.s,

· 31 MAIN STREET,
B angor» M e.

&:c,&:c. Prtcesaslow as at any hOuse In New

England.

63 &- 66 Maln

st., BangO'J",

.
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: sall•!•c•or:r ret~ren1= rrom t.he best. ra.111lllee ID Amer1ca. I am w;llllng to 111n gntuttoua
oo
; ror a few days to tll""'! wbo1ntend to f'll:!lJfor. Illy q11nttnc1nlonau a lnmll.v "''T"ant are-. First-I am or "~ llnd have o. powerru I •mi.
i ::.econ<f-1 am or iOO<l lorm, ,..ell b"llL. and bnv~ sn Iron ronst.U uuon.
Third-I net'<! no dO<'Wr und never h•ve nt.~.
P'.!llll !Jl,...l..am a. 1700(1 worker .1ulJ! wllllng •• all 11mcs.
· Fltrh-1 requl"' no !'<'St.."" I never Lire.
•
::c>:t.o~~~ j ~l>ttb-All Lh~ rooa 1 N><Jutre I• a rew
nr oil eacb day, whlr.b kef'JlS me ex1-cMlnirlY ntmlll•'-

- -"-we BllA\t 'c1ose out the bal•nce or our

_-·-- ..CLOAKS
.A.'t a

Great
All-ffr CLO.UHNGS at a dillooant.
"-.A...' • - let.of COTTONS chean.

~;~~~-"I~~:~::,: i:,~ :ll'i:; 1;J~ ~r

=

abtt.

Nlntb-1 alway>! give saust.i.cuon.. no mattf"I' hOw r•st I am compelled to work .
Tentb-1 ~"ea 8ilnple yet elTecUre de•l<'e ror dOIOfl' all kinds of sewlq(.
;-¥rns~ D&EM-UOOD..'l, ~HA-W L..*', 1 :&le'leal.b-l.Jia......110 coWltr.l'..c.oualnaor OU>er comP<Lnr.
.
~.~....-4-._ .. _
Trvel!tb:-l bav~ ~'W~Jar rel~o. but a.m wlHIDJr to conform to t11e bellN or my employer,

..... ~.,

.,

- . .,.,.,., ...... ..,...._., e .....ap.

Tfrlfffflltll~TN!I

fte tiellt BLACK SILli. ew•r
·
oae deUar.

~old

for'

'tl!flwtff't'otme1al'lf98ttRmtty.

--·

Fourteenlh-1 e.m,. tborotlltb-bre<I Amencan born, o.nd reared lo the City or Phlladrlpbta •nd BtaUI

or Pennsi tvanLa.

1
P'l.ttenntb-HaTlng been employed by ra.mlllell or all natlonallu?". I ~an undernand oue to.ngu"l{t' aa
wen a.s anoi her,
.
.
We ~1leve In the Maine rninr•. but it 11n1c mc•n·-f Ntx1e-entb-I1lm a fr1,.nll to ever; ont. and 11() fe.mll.v ~boul 1 t><>-lwlthou~·m~ .
•. ~D1!¢ H!L lJtl' _
llJ...our, .)dY nn_n:i_~!-1lll'..~n a.n_d_!__a.m_!.B_!>_~i~O ~ACRIN&. I a~ui ~.round l\L •h•
...

., llnmnr:·-~~

...----~·-·
.

Wbolesllle &: Retail

IRQ_N

D~aleF11

In

&_~T~EL,.

Jl&cb:mlt.b'1 'l'oola, Oll:m.'berl&n4 Co&l.

;

·•. l)AVlD--lfOID-&-CO.,

i

~HE

AGZNX&:..~:.tl~B:!!.E~"!:,~ STEEL., NICE

-Book~cller.".

Stationers, i .Y'-~'

.t.ND l>Ut.itft.8 IN

'='""''

Ktd (ltot "" -mnt-·iiffttn.rir-; n-~ lot of
Red .MtU•.n11, Jlo•ir,ry, Nu1e We,.r, and lot11 u/ New nnd
1ft>blr11 Si11te11 ha C11.ff• and Collar11.
'

' CU11tf1 11 ,,.....,, "t;tnnt-

H'.EADQU .A.'.RT'.E'.RS FOR

SUI'l'S, OVEttCO A.TS AND ULSTERS
NoM·.

1.:

eN'11

"'~·-~--Rn.

17 n.n•I
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io j.~hnn'fe ~trefl1 .•
____
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Bea\ i.n thtKa.rke~ IT II E

N.I;:W CLARION
PORTABLE RANGE
Jr.pr 'VO"C>Od o r Coal,
with •11lhl<1-ll'at. l111prmr1i1rni.; .wlLb Ot'

t:pJ><ir and

·

t,1.1w~L

wtillov•,;

('.lc...-1., K11'11'..uk, an•

· 1 ·~

Sinyth'a P~nt Duplex Gra4!··

•
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-.:11-· -,.
--.-·--·=·
-=~·-·

inte~tions, l~ut ~Hows _hi~~elf u;> tun wild 9vy,m_
·-:.. uie ,

11:;;:;_,;;:;,__
;;:c
.•;::;_=:.,~-i.-:
...::::=.~

. :__;;:_;::::::::::;_:;::;==:~~==3!~~~::'-=-~qmi=~~;i-:0;i;:;1te9iii'foumf,-diacovers &"l>Oiiiiiir""at'~
once, and immedia.tely proceeds to expend hia--0:.Vnmtillm EVIi? 1'1ll>AY ~:r
funds aud a.II he can borrow, in expensive buitdings

28 West Market Square,

~ngor,

Maine.

amtniachinery, only to discover at last tbs.t he is
working U~>on a barren ledge.
Then there is tho man who has unbounded cetitldence ill ~he mineral \Vealth of this whole region ; is
ready to invest in any and everything in .the shape

K, M. BI.ANDI1'' '·}· -l>DtTo!U!
\\. F. Rl.ANlllNt..,
·
It. H. DAKI::-1. BC81Kl!llS MANAGER.

SubeOr1pUOD prtce. po!\f.agf' Pllld, P.00 J)('r yoo.r, strictly In &dVRnoo.
At1ffl'Tll!Ulf Ratel! :-l"Or Olltalde pages., J1per1111ilare for dnit i-rtton,
4" ceat.11 rorconunuo.nce; tor llllltde pars, 15 cents tor
ln!!<'rt10tt, u
cent.II for ooot1nua11ee. I.lbl'rat dl800UDt on time contracta.
CQmmunlca.ttone re111ttog t.-0 mines and mtnlDg a.re eouctred-rrom au
eorrrcee. and must be aixompaoted by t.be writer's osm~.

"""t

of 8 mine ; i:m:laee!f his frfend!!°-t<,.- ronkeWiiro, tinfff
soon, dra_-g-oO'llloO' others with him, he is SWl\llowed up_

in the whirlP.ool of destruction which he himself hi.S '
hcl ed to create:
oo:::;~~:!~~=·es..:1~gi;1elll•~pool.ll1:11ja:&li11y111:1"0.J1vtate<1""'-.,.,,.. .~....,ikofl...._....,~.:::.~T~h~e~o~-c~e;,;;7"""'t1=1e=.=~;{;'[ ~cu ng, u nilcrupulous

1:ti

1
spe(;u 11tor,. who neither knows nor eares whether the

l'emplee or ore)lent. b.Y mall or CJ:p1'61!8, must be prepaid.
Letws lhould oo adareseed to
..,

mines h!\ve any real v_a1ue or not; but sees in the
condition of the people, a field In which he can op.:.
B!~GOR, FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1880.
rrntc to auv1h1tage. He proceeds with the help of
===:
his minions to deeide upon the location of his
STUMBLING BLOCKS
" mines'" ( ?) hM ." fow blasb,i m11Cfo, procures fic___ -~!':~-~~eJ_!_~('.~~d !_<}_~in c~!I_.~l~~!!~~'?l_!_t~__tl!!'_~ fitt1iufassn)"S70Fguniies-c0rupii.ille_i_aiill--puts-theirclas!1~1 of men m<'ntroned in our first is.mo, who ~~
stot•ks ou ·the mat'kei, regulates tbc prices to ;mit
taking the surest and most effoctunl rneans to hring
himselrttiid pockets tho proceed$ oCthe aales. AfteF
the _miWos in<lu.stry into... dil!rcputc and canso. it to
tietmtn'lfil'flli!f dr6ppcd m1t> of his 'trariiinctronir; bebe looked upon with susEon 1mu distrust. -·---mn~r:rt\t!f--nmtt"n~rntto1is-t-O some t>tller loca1ityey
-.iu-nim.ous, ht~fot•tu;11\toiY,-'ih~
whrn• ht1 i~ not known, a111l SC'ek11 fresh victims.
people of Maine uro in just that stnto of mind with
Lnstly. then' is too much . tendency among tho
·regard to mining, wh\oh OMbtOS rAprost1nlnlivos
mnnngori;
of ro1dly valunhle prop~rties, to manipueither ol~s tQ find roady and willing listo1H1rs. Tho
lnlt1
!ht>
:;tol"ks
i11stm1l of giving their wholQ ·attenamount of injury tho!!o iri.on mny do just at thi1:1 prostion
to
tht•
minC',
nnd l<'tti1ig tho stookt1 bl.kc ci\re of
. - · ent tlmo Is tncalaullble, antl wo npponl to (1vury truo
man wbo ii laboring for
·success. of tho minin~ tl1'illl.iolvoi;. .1\tining and dahhling in st<Xiks are.
ind1111try and ttw wolfl\ro
the St{\l1i to n;;sil'lt i11 two V<'ry different- hrund~t1s of b11:i.int1ss, and no man
cn11 long C11~rry 011 both without 11ausi11g both himsolf
11how:iog ~hem up in th1* true colors.
and
the pro1wrty with whil'h lrn is eomwctcJ to l>oFiri!t <Jf all l\ro the 8<H'Rllml " husiu(,Hs 1111111"' -men
<'omc~·oh)cctirof
!!llSpldon. Tbl' stock!:! of a ronlly
~vho havo 11otuo· 1.1o·rt of a fount ropulalion for 11hrowdho11or11hlo
l'omp1111y
who have a viduabl<> mi1w, lll'tlll
11Gs11 and Lusino1:1s sngncily-who 11110 t'Vt'l"Y lllN\llH in
no
"er.ring
up"
or
111:inip11lating,
ttnJ inv;.,sturs aru
their power to· throw co!J wator upon t.1111 1'11t.orpris11,
h{1gi1111l11g
to n1nli:.w that tho~w which show 11. 11tl·n'l!y
rrnJ persist in Lolioving or pn1lu11ding lo l)(•lil'v11for roasons 'l>oltt known to t.lwnuwlvo11-tl111t mh1t11:J of 1uHl lwalUiy til'lt', nut! l'l"\'cp up slowly from w1.wk io
any V!Lltio oxist in tho St.ato, only 011 pnpur nnd in tho woek, off1..'r for h1•tll1r imh1t'.<'lltN1lt1 lo tho purdul!!or,
U11u1 those whieh llrn co1111brntlJ llul'tnnting.
·
MAIN& llU1{1NG

•
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JOUllNAl~ BANGOR,

MuN•.

-----·-r--- - -----· - -------=-==

nre-iiot.

m

too

or

mlnda of craay onth111:1il\At11. ThoH1,1 mon "II h11\'0 a
Miuiug, 1U1 nu imlu.!ilry, !ms alrnatly ~iome edgrea.tbr or leu nutubor of follow~r11. wbo Juwo fl\H.h
iQ. tbeQ\ and their OOUllSOIR, acoorJing to tlw llU\Ollnt tahl~hocl in Mai1w; thnt it·hut1 ,,· gloriou~ futuro ~
o.r~.iL..k.M...c.~rluiu Jlli Ll..ul.L ilic._:i,lll.l.WiU.ISPe.~.,._,
-.._.o_.f_~'.lt~SfU)f!$, to \VRicbJll~J''
. <
itnl from ahron1l is pouriu~ iutu tlw St1~0. s~~
ral1111 and common sonsc arc a nucossnry 1\lfjunct.
'rbU. epooiea of ti"' gonu1:1 Y1Lhoo t~nuot, howovor, uni coming m11011g 11:1 daily. attrnd~tl hy tuo reports ··
• ---bcreo ·tt1ng6l'l>liti. ~ IOrmiirty;-ror Uie ti trio · liii.ii uow ·of dl1:1ci>votlca.·or Uw procious inotnls, 1mJ miuing
Pll•~d~wh'GH"'thoy oon dulibcru.wly clotiu thuii- eyo$ to llltlU u.lrmuly here nro ftomlOLl with corrc11po11Jouoo
ttro ~volopmentlJ being m11Ju on t•Vllry 1:1id11, wit.bout fro111 partim1 1:1ouking i11form11tio11.
Boforo auothot sc:isou will havo p1~sticd, wo slmll
t,nlkmg:themsolvoa appo1'r ricliculom; in tho (1yoR of
witnoss tho n1ltlition of a now 1rnd tlitforout &tit o!'
--.. .U~tmeo.
·
·
'
Thtf~ danger to be apprehondud, is from tho mon l{l our populatio11-wido-nw1tk\'f1 oncrgtitio and

·eeomi41p'\o1es 1 of which lliurli lu·o

nmnerous v1Lrio-

cxporit111ce<l nwn-who luU>"w uo such wo1·ll•"'8 failure

,_tlet«;;.. ~~: ii tint, the man who i~ honest in hie in un,r tmt~r&-1ri110 in which thoy umy emtmrk, and
'
::-1
........ ...............---~-----~-----·--~---·-- ----"":"---~--···-·--··....... -..·~-. ~ .--··-···-....--------,...._.,~~

-

1t:r~·~..'IJ-~~A~~.~;w?it~ff~i\~:~:•~::;~~'":;~~~:-~~0~~~.iE:~·~ . ,. --~~-::;.'(~;;: ~. :·~;»~:·"i~~~~
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'ft'bl> xUJ h'!-Ve. come~~: --ltt----ft-- -eo~rntlJ:-~ m--~ ihfsiir~-we_-~ m~W lie realand:peiP4~-:;:_
~ felt in legislation. ::ncnt good _of 11'.inin~: ---~-m.1.W_j1eJ! 1 s_l_if"'.~RolJwJ1:t!ft~"'":'

• bii'~ftffiJ:~ ·ttieir-influence will

llad:Ji~Jdl4fii'rS bf·~itittihportihce. ~. --

--~
- 8

L -

-TJ:iey:_wilf of course -be followe4
'-->erS an-d bums, who will take advantage of

·

by t\ crowd . of

the

......_l

excitt!ment which must follow, to ply their nefarious
"'prac!ioos; and.upon the genf'tal character now given
1& miniug ~ransact~ons by the people of Mni1_1e, will
--depend-largely-the amount of this sort of trash with
whicl1 we are burdened.
~~:;:,-lt.:br.--eaay ~~~ that if we-hl\ve not ~ufficient
·eoor:gy and vitali-ty--:tmong us to grasp the present
opportunity, the reins of management of this indus-.
-tri whicli is destined __tg__~.of- """"
·
·

~"Wift-pt£Ssi'iomuournaii<I8-Torever.

oF Uiere· cannot be contldencc, w·ithont which there can be
nO.. ptosperity in any euterpris.c. The his.j.ory of our former·
bank-bill sy~tem, previous to the nationRI currency, illu.st-rat&_s well the point \Ve wish to mnke. · It is the security to~
day behind our national hank notes which gives them
1mquestioned circulat.ion and value. everywhere, while with
the other curren<'y en~ry bill was a rbk antl an uncertainty.
Mining now, in one ~n!!e, ha~ a reputation to mR-ke and a
character to vindicate, an<l it is ueeessnry to found )t upon
foundations that will bear the-closest scrutiny of honest men •.
It has suffered in the past from the influence ofunacrupulous
men, and it is still regarded with suspicion by many. This

It is for the pe~ple of Maine to say whether the
·golden harve8t shall be reaped by themselves or
ot1ters.
- .

crrom u.e Cblal'O·X~ ReTk!w.J
"'Mines and Stocks
co""?l'bem ja an tir.oite•••t l!IM:ft~

the prUBpGCt-of sudden g&iil'
that ,is_".a.pt _to uthrone the reason and jlldgment which are
=--tif·'ftiiilqiuWtieS reqnired the- ~duct of ;any bUBillflss
-WiiiU!jofilie--:u-ame. - - - • The lD!Ln who with his .spade or saw worb: le~~~~-_:_
Ii.~, witi pwbabty not "ffj'ienence any very great excitement '!18 he fi.gures upon his prospective ga.illll, but the man
Mio- has_ tlroma11d.s -depending uP<>n the tick uf a watch, or
upon the chtrn,.oe of a.n eighth of a eent in the marlr.et, prob.W,-loob OJMtl1 the poll8ibiliile.!i of the result with 11ome de_..8!!!-.-0f ~t. -- .
.
----wma-~ suooess there -iB &pt to come a apirit of
iec+h .._. .'11a.t--will noi· liBten to reason, wb~cb, like t.lui
_Olphaat, prefeni to teat the bridge before ventnnng upon it i

oa11 •n • OL oomo iRfiiFT''"

counsel~ of good

men are heeded, and bW1iness is oon·
ducted upon the principles of justice and equity.

wise

A few mammoth swindles, a series of ·i11sser frauds, a
fiood1 of worthless ittock.s upon the market, and· t.lui tide that

now is setting in 80 fa~orably toward - this giant industry,
with such glowing prospecta for the future, with such an
energy of capital a~d intelligence, may be turned aside.-a.nd
_ 1'~~-Wt premi~ but debits amhttltt. -

in-

What Others -Say.

this juuoture, there is no portion of thls OOl!t}~L

At

_ldliclLC&ll..preae;gt.~·d~e eheer¥6ft• ~eologillt sachinrappa·
ently end!C.88 number of mineralogica.I surpri!ea, as the _w".nkled and s~rlle boBOJTI of e1U1tern Ma.inc.
In a v 113t region of country where, for fbore than a oelitury, the -bright.eat pecuniary ex~tion of the plodding citizen centered in· a futhin_g 11rna.c!t ·and a lumber raft1tll& mag--ical ..work of thoW1&~cl&0f busy prOl!reewrs i8 rapidly ~
forming the flinty land into an a.lrtlol!t limitleee flfid of

glittering t.rea111ire11.
· •• _ ..,_
TW.a .a by 00 mea~ a fa.ncy llket.ch of ihc ~
~one veatnre may 8W&llow up the gain- of years. We note - condition" of the ''Pine Tree State." A~I don~
thai~!;)yannmqer,o~insl.all~hayecomeu.nderourobaerave been mllo<le 11.illO ma.uy widely ecparalMI mining~~
-_-v~)vhere mines have been purAased for development, tie11 in tl1is State, that. there is 110 longer the alightut r60~ and ~-\hey were not to be sold or stocked, and in other to donht that M.aine iH not only rich in copper, luad, au~
· euea where the etock WM to be held by a private company• ny, u.ud otlier u11Cful RTJ<I valuable mctal11, Lut tbat he;__ ~-
~ no sharetj JV!,fe t? be &old on thi: market. Thie, we be- god Lrc1111 t <l()lltains exhaullt.IMA clu~mbcnt of gohl and ellver,
-~!-ie-·~a. JJIOVetnell'.t in the right direction, consideriog
I am aware that mu<:b M:epticism exiMt.11 8JI to tho.~ ..
the _!Amdency in the opP_OBite. d~rection. Thi~, "":e conooive extl!Ulnce of ;iermane'nt and remuneratin depoeltl of the
to be the- tegllttnate field:
mmmg. . ·Product!on 1s a foundpr6ciom met.&Li tn thia portion of tlie rountry ; and I am 1\tration-st.one of performance.
.
Lher aware of the dill&gl'-bLI ifm tb1n· the mining·.~
__ -~ .•.Kri~!l!re ·suwtt,s..the world with bread, 110 roiaing wbQ bu the hardillood to aw>w the exUteiloeof1u'cb~:
.
-shou\d supply the ;people' with money.
product of a
deposilll, run.ti the rill~ 0~ ~l~J ~~l~J:_Od ~i~b9l .tiiii'eJ~Ql -~---- mine ahdilllt"
ore ~f-"-et.oolg.__Wilh th~- m~taJ.pto-. ·au eiiUlwi~ ; but my pcTllOn&I oblcrv~lon• .., th• -diik'lilte
-~1118;-tbe-~ end an<f ii.Im of-raining, there 111 f!titl room of Blue llill, ~ullivan, Aet6n, 1rnd l'arioWI ol.her i... famo\ll
fM a ~ buein~M in,...stocluJ. The object of .a railroad is l<?~l.i.ti~a._en&bla..mc.to..pndim. wWt • reaiit>m\bN disjteu ot -. .
. kM.apctrtati<m 1 aacl tl!M wlM'k .ff. pct ,onm thongtr itr-.io:ek"· certainty, that scepticillm Md rMJiculo will give Pit.co ~M ~Dl&1' be~ the furtunea. of men at the stock boa.~de. ·Ytttl!iaetic belief, in 1088' the.n a twelvo'tnooili.-[Jl'~tncr
---we-~-protest-aga.inst'Uie growing and too common pra.c- from· Prof. Stewait'e Report 011 tho '•G r11.nt Mlne. '' · · .
·• Ue,i ot ~ a c,l&im., ud __then. covering it .with 11.odts -to.; • ·
·
~~-upon, ~tea,d, of developing t.h.r·intoe u fast 'as_ . Mor.:e hope and more e'.1oouragumc_~t i~--~---:·~ ...., .q. llJeeWM from- -.iock-sater; and -n:ia'b1lg-ti. UJirin 'F..Very ~day
eoin&thiog of interest to our .)Jliner" ·~
/;~ for bullipeaa, a1u\ -giving a teat· and. ·~~1 report.., ficber uMy1, higher prieot for ttook .,a.d ~- .~ ·

or

:'he

ye

.

we hear

;;.~~ ~~ . ~ dC lt.0¢k'·'~'of tqt·UpQii-~ marbt.
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Edgei;noggin mine at Sedgwick.
MR. HENRT DoDD, of the firm of RtCHAR~SON,_ Hn.L &
Co.' Boswn banke~. hM be!1n elected a member
th~ New
y ork Mining Ex<"hange. 1\I K. Do DI> formerly iivcd in- Ban·
gor.
.. ·
M 11. L,, w11t:NCV., t I1e min ·mg e d'1tor o.f t I1e Boston'--..d-·
a Ver·
• RTl_.t:i_
d · ..
ti11er, iH eomlueting hi11 departm~nt with ~ignal ability

the law repom seems to be •

of

the coo&dent and sangui'iie feeling among

mining men in regt.rd to their mining developmenl<!, all seem well plea5ed and
1atiilfled with their pro11pering _'ti!rtiud e'l'idently are prewith all the for{'() that
Parin0" ·to go to work towards 11prinu
r.
can be dscd to o.dmnta!?'~,
., itnd it seems probable that by next
Jti,ly we shall see a groat excitement here in this usual quiet
Stare ov-ero the varioo,s mines no~ hcin,.i: work!\d and the sale
cl' ~b of dift'erent eotnnn.nies.
.
rThe-old and wise men of this very conservative city 'may
prep~re for one of tlie most exciting sell!\Ons ~- recol'd: Ir

can't be prevented~or;k~pt ~;it _ofJ,h,!fu;tj.l • ·
di~~l~ci\\'M ~Il{) special hann come of it
.unl~s men get to gambling, 88 it wer<', in stocks. Men of
erperien~ in such matters know t.hal· all legitimcte mining
· operations and stock sales 1i'houl<l be encouraged, especially

ma.king ~hat jounml very interesti_ng to the mi»crs of-oui-~
mate ...
·

Letter11 from Liverpool nnnounce the imfe trri'l'al of PROF.
_

fu.a.TLE'l'T and wifo.
They e_:l<pericnce<l a tough pusage_ but
~re in 11xi1elkttt·Jvmtt4;; -~ .-..-...... pei:ted liOdle_ l\OOUC"'
arch lOth.
-

- '

· where large prci,fita are expected with a re11.'!0nable de~ of
certainty.-[Portland Sunday Su'U.

All accounts agree in-crediting the prei;ent year with 'the.
brighwt outlook
fQl'.....ulluing.. iul9F08MJ, : .J.nJre 81'.flliC (Sr.tier
--r---~ ---- ---- -=-- ---- urancnes of enklrpri!IC, mining ha&·enwed oo s new depar·
~- . ll ia rapidly emerging frtmr its l;rincr-A"tmdition of

m

uncertainly .and "8!JUMi&g a Ngular bU8iMll!I <"hltt'l\cter. Tllo

been able to walk sitH-'tl.
MR. Got:!.!> ha!' taken the supt,rintendenc)· of the Dingo
ruin~-on the Acton IU1.ie. . MK. Gocw was proBlin~\fl:_~
,wialeti-with thc-~l"\VTIU:Typ0rfn,Tn~ha;:·i~""'iken for some .
1
time .111perintemleut <~t" th~ Merri1T1~(" _

MR.-iC6. C~t'Tn:R,

of the Blue llill mint.,, was made-bappr ·

w~le-m this .city_ on ~uiulny IR!lt by a ~el\'~raru from ~-

to it in l""'t dRys h1U1 h<'m forcod to· H~ll aniioun~~- tlm~_:~i: ~~~-ly .1.r.l.ft..J,Llhe..lU--1~
Trio' gaiabllR~;opi-rit-+.ri'tTing,\-"iiytQ · mm!! _Mother ndivelll ot cupi-- 1-1 l><"<m fmm~.
.
the indust.ritt.l and business ~pirlt. - Actiuu propcrtit·~ are dis- .hh:s:<R..~. T. II. MA~,.•·1~J.pJ Co. are ruoou1~ w1tlr·11UC·
placing mere proepeciti. Owncr:i llnl nu~re 9C.!~itou11 fur reg· Ol'MI In tht> h>11tlii1; of nll('fiou :!oalti~ of mininJ?; t<toodt.i in l'Urt:. ~
.._ ---- ul&r dO.ldendl thAA for tW>llin~ their suwk at nolvanef'd priN•i<.
l1111tl. Their 1111i1·" ha.• been nnnw1l ,tlw Pnrllautl Mining
The wiµl-t•at js fnllt hlwomin~ <lome~ti<'l\l<>tl. A milll! nwa 11 ,
Ex1·lurng:t•. It i~ :<ituutc1l at ti7 Kll.ehang<• :-;trcd.
oro in sight and MHt\y~ imvly.1111 1wcrngc tllth1,r than nu O.X·
... FRANr~ W Ottf'1'.qn:n, F...~~ .• luuo rt'<.'O\'t':l't'd from hi~ Mll.'t.'Ut
• oortiorial vlllue. J'()('kct11 uutl Mtro11k" 111'\l n<.•t guiup; w 111.1 illnel\..~ 1uul i" now nhl<' to l><' ont. MK. Wo~"'f,STJ::R has
1mftlcient in the futuro to l!ll.Luuy ca11it•I.
Thero must b..l threti soni< wh,, nn1 ""-"''"iat«•I with him in tho mining hiui· ·
eometl1iug both vi~iblc 111111 v.Uunhll•. Th.i co11tofmll<'hi111>rf n.o.is, F.!!_.\.lll:l~ Wouc1-:,n:H. ,ht .. 'l'nKOTlORtt \VORCESTEB.,.
for '1ie oatan1iblti working of a mtnc wtlt 11(-,flHl · i.Akon M
1rnd .En'\\· Alli> W onn:~n:H.
evidence that a roiJ mine iR in aight. Tht•t<IJ aro among thC<
_MK .•louN ~. ~l01u11~. nf l'1•rtlaml. i11 vury prominoutly
rMIO'tll why miuin~ i~ to' hi\· far 11101"\' :1111"(1('.1111ful lhi11 ycur
iilf'ntifli•tl witli tlw mtll<'" ofttw A«ton ltlfh•. !\In. 'MonRlS hll!I ·
thAn evor b<lfhre, to which mn11t 111.1 l\tldotl tlm rnpitl eon;tru<'•
hall f(1.1tluru.l.11urwni;ion 111' """•·rnl 11f th•• prop1.•rti•'" on thi:l
Ltion ofnul~H i111A• miniug IA.•rritory, "IUll\"\'JIU.\111 lh11t j,. prumi .. in!{ 1< .. 1... JllUI thl' rnnniuC'lH'l' whid1 th•')' hl\\'t' ,0
t.o prov11 moru iufh11111ti11l in tlu1 Rl"-'<'<ly tl\IVt•lopnuml 1>f .min· quickly Ill.taint'<! i• Inf'!-,~:~ ,i~;~. II• hi:1 n.1·,.\\ .. nt IURTlAt,""ncut.
iug pl"l.>p.tLiea ..ud tho l'Xlrl\clion of th(' pn•cionrt tllt•tl\I~ fro111
Th.., l\h,..lNU ,Jon•N~t """' r.wt•i\'e(I pll~l\.'•nnt ('l\lls from n.
tho Cl&.11h U1llu alino11l llUJ oth~·r ~i11c;l<1 f~t.uf t\w tinwl\.II. s"rru. nf \V"luh•rJ•<>rl, l'rt1~iih•nl of th .. }litwrul Hill, Du..
--tJtMnonliilC-Co1.u~ uf-ttn<'k~1H1rt, Pn.,.itl1mt of th<• E1\~i Blm1 Hill,, C.
joeki,flsm that

fllll~ned

MR. F. ~. Kstt+tt·r, A11sisrant St.Rte .\s~,yer, reeenuy-met
with an- unfortunate l\el'ident... He WI\.~ t~wn from II sleigh
in Portland 11l<!t week aud 1liekicatd an a~i!te and has not

relinqm 11h its bold,

.......

('. Uumu1.1., of E\\Mwurlh, Trnll>IUl'l'I' of tht• ti-\1nldsburo,
A. W. ('usmu:... of F.lt~worth, Sorrl'!ary •lf th.: McF11or-

Pcrwnal11.

/ ~
Paor. R. c .. STAMUT 1 of lit1wi~w11,
---· 5_t.JL_~~A.uaiYor•. _. .

h1111·

lla. ll. 8. Oau;r, of ll1)l<(Ol1, lllls h<ltll\
of I.he Wauk5~1·!E'!i1~ Cm111u1uy
OM. B. CLAl'I'.
'C.t.n • .A1.ruu

l10011 qttft.lifltHI

dtll'tt~

l\ll

Prt111idl'11t

iQ-t»'"

of 1'11\l'O, i~ iutm11o1t.i11g hil1111<"lf
and hl\!l OJ)(luc<l Rll otn1-.1 _.
in that 1·ity

for tht aale o( etock.
..... ~...1V.L.F••8.Ts.w.un hae been· invti:e-d by 'the fonding
· · l'iti1en4· of Portland to· deliver a lc<'.ture ou mining In Portland
-·
Oit.v u _. .1_1.
NJ early dau.
" ~
·
at_

,, ·

f:":L .. .:'

l'~-i. -~rintcn~ I>~~
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•

•

~

REPO~T- _i~··----·

Of Prof. W. F. Stewart on the Pror~rty of the Blue Hill

C0pper Mining 4nd Smcltina CA>mpany.
. .,.
·~l.l'tt H11.1., M1t , Doc 10, 18711.

r,ir I\ poriu<l <>f funy Y<AA"' M moni·"lt ht\11 ~ kniiwu tb"l ihe
oree uf coppor 1uul lol\d ell t nt Blue Hill, Mitern Maine, and rnu·
titnt1 to lliue duriug tl1at ptiriod tllUI nent British 1md <\.IU(lrfoan"p:1l.
oiJls'I b&ft-ln 1uort o( luci..l.. nttl way-alh1ded lo th• fact.; ,bi.rt·
ihoee la·~t .llual nt 1'tni or IOOh u etalll.Ye udU:aeenal11

·~.f.rW:~-1!'· STn'At1''l: lei\ Bangor bnFridayoflaet~k ~er that tb.cy omj aor.velhu b.lr \o
~·.(.,~:\:.~0.
_.1"-~---~.-:-:-.-:•,-::-:-;;r-:-;::-:-~•.-.;;,,;-::,::;:;;•~~A.~=-·-·,-•.'~'"
•

_ ·. -

......_

of Mtt.

1'1o.1'1'1t'KM.>'M,

iif Ui(tTning l.iu11ii1ea11

ll\nd; ~d f)r. _f'•:t.1,\)W~ of
Fort Knox l\1111<'.

any attempti~~
••·-·--·

'°'"'

,....,.

-

,,.-,,.

~~,_!i;;::.fi[E~~·~)~'""":'f<o~':--"...._------_,,,_--."C.~--------~--,----,_---~--------~-.--··-

c · · -. .

----o--~~

('· -~, ~:. · ~~:-::~::~..::::: :_;·..... :·Mz\lNE -~G ·-~~~L~---~-~~~~::_..:....~~~~-~~;;:·
-~-· ~;.oi,~'"llopment un•il q~ite reeently. During t~e ·~ work the mine solel:w(or copper productS. an., for th&& purpo118 the
=~- ·~ioo;y;.n;. few eoteri>ri~n11::~nflelllflll_!&Velie_!'.OiCally deVoled . .COlllpany corn!Jeito be-'-1!re~~··-on11--1'Hftll la.rgoe114~-:-::.-::::...
·

and lfla ~Ing \0 koOW that t'\ieir, en<fuavors hi.VA been CTO"l'Vned
....:...bi.a~!leii ~ - l,f~Jl1'!0 thJS:_ t~.'~Y ha..!11011t 9n!Y'. demon·
!!tnl1ed the b<>pntiful mineral f•rtilify of ·Blue. Hill _distriCt, · but::~
·they haTe al8o awakened a "Profound interetlt1Ptto-tbe .mineral re':
llOUtcei of th\! State. ..and aln-aily _mftleleot develop1J1e.nts ·hRve been
-~- made at ma.!'Y1"ide\y~ ~ltiell t<l ~nt the b•lief-tha.t. .
. Maine ia deatined to become-lo the imtncdiate future-one of the

::-.:..

~ prod_ucera o(~er a.09, i:Wi>frbul,li.on.

~~- _,_ ..... "

· ·

-

.... JtLUB'fl!Ik-ilnni:.-

~-;--·Tbe-~

nfth11 ~nlnl!'~oo-81neWn~C<>m·
l111UY la loctltl>d In the county of Hancock, State of Maine.. Its po·
"iltion an!\ iiatnral &dvaniages for practlca.l mine-working are·ex·

l)l!f)tiOD111lv ncellent.

-

·

·

··

· l

11\ruc

..

..· ·i.·

· ·. ·• ,,...
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:

__

"

_,,.. IWTOW 11 t~--~ifiwe._but~ -!(}.-feet:j1h_t!c1'_U,_
~breadtti-of-frtim:wruveto -tliri{~ feet, Mid, ltke Its

. ~Jzecfwlthsulpb;;;Of

-:-:'lO iw.-lode<

,

fl!'

COWer and

-~be~ eleme~l8 pec111i11r

-- ' -- -

,

--~

!D)erty

u

~-~it1f..Jh.UJil!.Ciilrietj-ii:~--.Wf~11hort wurtc 1trpulllrig.ln!\i_
-- ·----.. lA poiltW•· . Sbtl!:I be able to ltll.d the Ve81!el 'as soon
she arrives,
a~ hope tO ma~e monthly sh1pmenla-"
-~=- ____ 'l'og\\ltl!U.t

a gla,.

a

• ---
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Decelllber
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Yours truly,
(Signed}.
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process

The figures show that the work of -sepatati'on~by this
iB
very, nearly perfect. and that there is b•Jt slight room for improvement.
·
Tn additl<>n to the various appli&nces already enumerated in thil!
report. the CQgJpany baa~ tw0;-Burleigh drllla of Uie new- pattern, one for overhead stoping and the other for shaft work.
Tbeee will be driven by compressed air in the manner befQr:e referred to and wlH ®ubtk>e8 prove efllclen.!Jv..t.\iiaciea to the eir;
ctlleot .jiparatlTJ now be'iiig used atihe mine. Io brief,: too ·
owoera of the Blue Hill :Mine are fully eonvioced of its ~tiJlb:iA---
.W ....tue; tud-~_ate:...ittam':Lhe-iinpQlt&aee ef ~titR i~-
a thQrouPl.J_htiSineaand prr.oUcal manner. - ·- : -- - -:----

--.---=:-

1 have the honor ~~ !~-.-.r-oiiii,.--=-=-=::.~:=---~

___ rniiii~I-=~~_:__--~-_:___=~----W:---P:-&rrn.lM',---O-eorogrs-r
BJue Hill, Dec~ber 9, 1879.
--

~~~=-~-~i--~~-"-

-

Dips, Spurs' and Angles.

·"i'berc are' tM.u.aandi of-poopla-~Maine
Who are constiwtly praying for rain,
_--~say "1ai-atfooct---:-----Will wuh otfthe-'blootl, •
A11 d carry 0 ff lllOS t ot ~l-0 sl11i II,-'!_- -'·
'
-[Cincinnati Enqtiircr.
. l'he '·lam~s·· to Mr: Jay Goultl-'·What's funds to yon is
debt to us.''-[New Yor'k World.

Leady!lle Is called a young town because it; ii1habita1its are
mostly mlncra.-[Cbeyenne Lt-.ader.
'flie mluor puts In_ II. g1-eat deal of work in his play, sir; anti
the miner finds his work in '11ls pluccr too.-[BC\Ston .Tnmscript.

spells of cold weather this aud next month. Will .Mr. Venner
please. step over on this si-Ue just for one minute-y~, only .
one.- There's a man: with a sand clnb waiting and watc'tling
f•Jr tbee.-~ort Union.
--.~- ..

Gnr,n1NCANAD_\.-.\SP!Cii1lJispatcht.othe'llostoulicrald,

;;
" 1

\

"Y

:K H. Un.1.s, Staie jl..ssnyrr,

-~lltvVenMr,-tne- ennadta.n·, says we are to have three awful

-· -- - ------·--·-

11 410..

" {Silver._._ .._...... ·.,:~_.. ·-·::·· ..... '. ....... · ...... 8_102 _1°
Gold,, ........ ,,. .... ~-·-··------·"'""""- ·4 2 Ht

·----:--.. ------- --

: ---~~::;::~.:.~:·.·.-.-.·.:.·.-.:·~~~~~~~~:~~·::::·:'~::~:::nr--~
=~---................................................. ...........

talk. and seriously inquire where those uitn «tll die when theygo ~.-[Lewtston Gazette.
_· ____ _ __ __ _____
_______ _

-~·---;~~\~-:~ -~~-)~~~·~:;~:~~~~:~:~~~::;~~~~~;~~~~:~~~:'i:~· 9~~
~. 1

'

.................. _............ ll0.118

:::::::::::::::::;-.::::::::::::~::
aseays from eamples ~-10<?!~4 .!>.l'. lllYllelL

·-

:: :::: ::: ::::-:::: ::::::: ::: :. . ::: ::: :: ::·::.-: ::::::::·~~.':.:.::g::J- ~- "

When oool-~ed bu>1i11ess men in _.Maine will play sev'e1i-:.up· -·
'·rot' a ihol\iand shares of milling stock, it is time to cease idle

gold u followe: No.-·1-8batt,--.ftvtir,-.-;-:-.,_:·.... .-.... '. ......... :............... 4 8-10 ozs.
.,

" - ........................................................... ,0.28
., ·············•···················· ...... : ........ ~J•••...t~---0.00

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::fffi
.... ., .... _._, __ .............. :18.llO

1-~-from MllffO-Dt&ilil>(ir~--CS'l'll:--•
In ldiDUon to the above I have aBBAy~ &11.'.uples f. r silver and

-

Tai~~ngt::::::.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;::::::::-;:;:t:-~~~~.:..~-

w:W.. .. - ---- ----

log of the mlqe, u well as to &how the Increasing phceotage of
metal u depth 14 attained from the surface, the following 1.Jt.!l!e of
~-by tbe atate 1111&fer, may oo deemed satiSfaclory.!!AMl'LU or OU TAU.Ii r&bw KUIS -OF -THS llLUB mt.r. OOl'l'IR
-

MINING A.ND SMJtLTING COMPAfl.

-

...

lbe.~-ol--t~UII~-pretem

No~.J..J:ibaft..---- ----------)lO\lntain cut,

.

' - ' --

- •- -~ 'Q!i. tbe:*lf or t~ mouth (Novemli«), Superintendent Cutter di:
reeted a letter to- the pfe.ident of ilie company, which 80 gra.pblcalr,t ~bed the presenCworking atatns of the mine that I shall
_-~ ~ _ ,--~ Q!e
of making I.he B11bjoined extJ·act from the pubc - - l~py~ ' '
• - -~
~ , ____ "l foilv.{!_ In N&. !Hbaft that the 5 foot :VelD Q[ blgb.grade ore,
'· i -. which ahaw'ed when you visited 11!1, had increased 80 as to ftll the
'~ :__ __ :emireahaft,-t.nd. .Ull running under the hanging wall, 8()We_DQl'C
-="="·''' ~.i-.•1-lt4~feet-ot--me-tbat·wm·averije 6 per cent., and
80~~ of it 1111 high as ~r cent., and the vein ia still widening.
I am now working 6 gang11-0f men in it, and prodncing ore carry.
ing vei:y-litUe Iron at ev6ry b)a.st, and tht're· ·is no waste ore. Drift
in vein from No'._~aha&-,~e,JJ&Wil~11QUl:aa&-a.adc.-. ."""'='==*t1lill"'tlflftf;1-~tfl'lm°cconOOlfnuea at;;'ut i~:fyet in width, 11 or 12 feet of
il being high grade and S feet a good' giode of milling ore. We are
on a, vein about 20 feet running east, and about 8 feet west, and
worklog 4 drillL l lball eet crews overhead to fl.toping lhis week,
which will add 8 more drills, 80 as to get-&11 'largf}-a apace opened
u poesible for working. When I get the at~am-drills at work I shall
be itJ'1e to take_ out at"least 95 tons dally of high ~rade ore>·I ioteod_
lllOOD U I p my bolitlog works up, to commence eiokiogllgalo,
and lhall cut tbe vein aPtn In about_ three months, whffi, If It iln .
IKO'M v h liu '9 l4oe p1 ~ deptb; I Wlrrpi9Quce at least 75 tone
dal_ly from both Jav~la and lhafl No. _2_ or a very m~ }li~~r gratie
of_ gni._ _I am puahloi- Uie ltoietlng:wnrks as fl\SUA'~. · Shall
..e(ifd~ ~~i!iJ.~~~i_iilill\i!J1Y,eek,- and hope t.o fta'l'e them
· -illrDQliiiecr and all of \he foundation lo_ by_ ttnl SOth .l"-Deeembero-

~~~1:1~he°~~1~~~e-~~~:~~:ri;:i~i~~ ~~s~n!~~~~. i::

11t ~bl} bauquet to his_ hor:ior lwlt.. .night.,- .Premier-·--',
~._ ..,.,..,..;.,-. ·s--.;l<l''li-~t b--y-'·J---t1uc-11cxt between five and_ six thousand 1_,
'-'"">''"..' ~ •

hlupee<Jl:l

ft

miners wonlJ IJosocu in that gold field. ScveralNowYork
oaplta~slBC~rn iu~~:··.s ~ed ~;1 ie mines, including ex ,foc1ge Dlttcuhouer, .yrus-.de t auu o,1ier;;.

11

:1

·

Company ~·recently organiw1 in Buck.sport. The foll-lwlng
oflicen1 wt"re el,cted.: · Presideo't, W. ~· C?lllnq, M. D; ; TmiaUrer,

-·-WE0<LY NEWS FROM THE MINES.

ACH... 8t11Jt:N&i :l~ ~fl 4A-f~.~~~~~-.W:~-l.l!~l!....j,...-l,~~IHH.l;l@~~~~\9,,,,.l-!d-~.JE!.1.XW~Mt.ll11.:ic~~~~~...,.,..,..,,.,o:'""'!,,,,,,;,..
:__;-:·~e tebt &nd'it-i1f0Utid to be 1~ =root \b :;;\ U1~ ~ne ·veto c. C'.OllinS, Jame8 Wery.~- 00~ W-.·-C-Olftns~ -·· . · . EiDe"9d·n~-'" .
~
ii thoioo~y mineralized and the ore is the best yet found in the D., O. P. Cunningham. Tire property of the company le located
mioe. Sevenil tons of good milling ore are bemg removed d11ily at East Blut" HiH, aed embraces" peninsular ..,r Jyna 11! leree In

=-

from this shaft.
·
~xt.ent, .. xtending intoothe bav. The 'Vei.n extends fl'<}·n shore to
·PoarLKND Aoro~--The sh fl bas r<Hcbe,I I.he depth of 2G feet. 'l!hol"f', 11bolll. 1100 feel, an1I is 5 inches wide at the aunace. but at
Tbe work_of !linking is rapidly progre.ssing. It is expect~ that the
the depth now i:eac~ed. 4 feet, has increased to 28 inclica. The
Tein wilt.soon be reached.
•UrfBCe ~howing of the ore is good .and contains it0ld, sllvt-r and
BosroN AcroN.-"\Vork on the Ikiston Acton he.s commPn~ed.
lt:lld. A lllseksmith ehop ha~ boon erected and lumber le being
The :>rg&Dizalion of the company will f!OOn be perfected. Presid-nt
hauled for the shaft house. It is proposed to pUBh the wurk during
Gregt>i'y of the Dougl&a:J is 0011 of the large stockholders of the com
the winter. Geo W. Collint1. Superinteedent .
. - pany.
.
BAY Vn1.w.-'.fhe Ba1 View Silvet & Copper Mining Company
.. .. F.ouar CITY.,,-, The.vein bas been struck at a depth of 20 feet.
of Blue Hill wall orgii.mzed in Banizor recently. The,.property Is
-~ ~ illabo.u1.:.:i.1ooLWlll!...oL1he croes_cut,__ The. vein. n111ttP.r
lo~Q.9!!. the eastern shore of- Bltte Hill Bay. The capital is
at the depth now reached in thelibaft i8 efceediagly rlcli. Mr. Ua:rd · $500,000; divided tl1to 100,000 shares of a par value iJt fl\; R
ner Floyd. the Superintendent, has forwarded t.o the office of lhe
is underAtood that the name given to the company was sngges•
company in Poit!e.nd numeroue l!J)CCimens of the orn. Both clay
ted by Prof. Stewart. The officers are President, )Vm. '1'.
- &nd n1gut crevts are bet.nit worked One crew ha<J recently heen
Pearson of Bangor; Vice Pre11ldi>11t, John 8. Jennelle, of B11.11. ., employerl in timbering the &haft. The Forest City is tllking prom
or; Trea~nrer, Edward B. Nealley, of Bangor; Seoretary,
- 19119• El'Pk 'W9i the A<:;t.g>1,~. ~--·
__ . .RL;JlAWC!W Directors Wm .. T. Peareon 1 J.ohn--..~
A<iToN . CoNCll:NTRATION -:<Wmiits. :.:'.:COnrenTrii:t'im.l·vvorkS"'f&
s. ennt"@8. ' lllS. :'\\0-0Uman1:-'E:"C':"trrnc\1:J'h'h'lr'lt'"Mi86n. mioea of the Acten lode will .800ll be erected. The foun<llltioa for
Ezra 1,. Hterus. - A shaft le· bl\lng sunk on the property of the
the works -.rill be at-once commenced.
company.
lllJ.ORAt HnL.-Thltpropert.y is situated in FA84 Vi"1tkefleld,
B1.u11:.HtLI. NECK.-Mr. Samuel Annf'.llr has bonded 11neral
New Hampshire, and dia!:&nt but 14 miies from the "'"61ll Acl on belt
properties at Blue llill N 1'<!k ou wl;ilch . ydne of copper ~ve
Worir.lia,~aociiewWidowly,a.Ubeoo:npanybavebcen de
been round.
ieiiu.ineJ w 111181lre tbetlll!8lves of \\le peraia11,eocy of tbe miue ..al de
Mr. W. II. Darling. the di~coverer of the Blue Hill rulue!'ll\
· · · ~before~llJrtntb extenllive oPer&tioas afttt purchll8iug e.Qfllly deposits has purchMe.l the DouglM!I tarm at Blue Bill.· 'l'hl•·
me.chto6ry. A shaft bu been sunk to a depth of 00 fei·t and some
property l~tnatell In tbc center or the great m\neral aone ao_d ·
. fule 1'3oldllg om h811 bet-n removed. I\ is llimll"r in cb11rct.er to th&t
lies dire,et1y blltwee1.1 tl>e ALlautlc and Blue Htll in Ines.
oUhe -A.don.. The oftlce of theoompe.lly ia)l.1 Winterport, ){>-.
~AALBINA..-The Emrua Albina mine la sftuated lu North
--- A.¥¥~1'11 'fa. pFOpedy el tbi1 rampan7 which has rw:~L . i>
I..-· .lLr.. .Annc.aLat'. lllllf lllll b.a8...1Hl~.th!Lexi;1Mlr.L.. ___ _
IT tieell ot'g&Diz!ld ~the lawt of \he &..i,e .4>f Maiae =ll8l~~ Q e f the property, but Boston capllalletll ~ently pur•
md.y 1ICl'ell.of mineral ti~tll on the Gardner M:ounl.ain rilnge in the . cho.sed a hair lntereat. The orgaplzatlon of the compa11y 11ill
•
~'OfBl%!!;lliMllltyl)f Gn1'tolr, '&ate-otNew lh11npBbi1 e. · Prof./ be J>'rl'ected to a te-4v days .nd work will be comm~..- .. ·· ·- · · -..,;
--G.-&,-Bit.elteeek lltale1 ~ tM·~ lil~ln.nnge ill gcQl6 .
ll.cFA.H.LA.>111.-'l'he KcF&rland mln11 la .loctted at RpnoQn\; :i ·-·-~
-.,: aical}y alld JDillen.logje&lly like other copper ftelrl.s which h1m;-Oe"n N eek on the s hote of Frencl11nlll1 '1 Bay. Tbe pro~y. extends· ·
·-~ i.iid~iililable. lt eoni.ttna tbl'tlll b&nds of cunrfler.J11e
to the water's edge and alT'ords the eot11pan7 excellent fM1H1det
--l'6CTU· a.nileoori ooppe1' Ori tb~-m' alt, tbe'western..f.ett +.av.
for ab1,pplng.
lta:zfi~fnaea ttve 1tu11dtecr ~ ol well dt;llli;ct - · --...-.
-- - llii 1Nieti w11iiiiid Oiilii iiiifEibdU1!11'1MlJ:lll1 ntl tb~1rth. !!btiw -viirii;' uU:WlilCli £
'1)9.lI RDlll ll>W\600 M, H4ltlb&tL
'
illj( a lltead1 i!ICf'tilUle io ()()Q08flU'al.ion front.Use .urface <),own io tne
l.oui;e, '!?hu:kemlth 11bop aud 1turebuui6 have been built. p, ..;A..,
__;,, ·dftP!bw& LIAg of iOQ.J'eeL '&ad iKO feet on the Haviland. There Mcl..aughlln, Snperlnundenl.
are dir:!elRICb vel1111 on U>.e A.mrnonooeuc: fr m which copper IUISll)'·
M11:rm1.-'rhe now onglM for 1l11lft. No.lllA11 Al11vtd atilt~·
hiit from 4 to 15 per cent hall been t"Peo.
11.<•.am hoisting work.I! hvcr boLh ahaflA will aoon be In opebt.lof\.
•
OwL'e li.sAD.-Workmen are employf'll in linking a ahafl
A
The engiue IH of forty l\or.., power and Waft l111i1" bf~
-~-el abootll.~ feet bis been r<;l!Cbcd. The 1hart ia 7 feel
& Hobert~ Cambrldgr-port, ?d.Ull. IL 111 repurtA'ld lhaL at.Ali,_
by lS .feet ill ai:&e. .A. .llp8Cimen f1Jllil I.he mloe wu rooonily pro.
1 wulcl1 I~ reachct.I a ilr.plh cT one hundred And ten 1*~1l ~
...,.. llOlllR'1id. ta'tle 'Rr1 good gotthill~ll by Prof. 6'eWftrl.
111 vr.ry rich ore.
.. ·- -'"--· ..
- EoouoGGJ1'.-,Aeth-e ~'are \o be re1111m..cl aL Lbw tulnc
J.IILl.l\KOOK.-l~ated at ltulllun on Lhe l:h11llvp lock. ·•·
:...:..o."-"'ftl9:ftul&dal.conditioa·of the- oempenr tli·new 'ffOBlkml.. .Mr. J. 111011111J1 Dalby, the Trt>,uurf'r, gtvM tl1n f'ullow111g brtef ....IWi.7
.B. V..t...ln of Lowell, M•. , bu 1lllQtXled the dutl.etJ of BUP'"rinlen· _, ••·- 1
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".'"Th. """""' ... .;..,.., " "'n:.ol•••• Pl~•- --Ti:
;::,:;.:,,, "' '"'' ••wr•"Y ~'"'"' or,.,.......
- ~Ulf.-~ ofoopper have beeu found on the !um of
u.Uil giving a lenicth of ovei''lllx bm1dred ~""''• n1a,nln'

.

A1"'11 Oit1i8tJ1ntit-to'lm ot Brooldtn.. ·.rrtie ·vdn haft henn f>llnlr
opened... MtltlJllU./ ha.ti ala<) been found on other property ln tho " 1•
cinfty.

ATLA:BJW.-The Umbering of tbe •h&fl la ('))ffiplcted and lhc
The Hlcam drlllK arc

won: of-&inklng the abaft la DOW in progre"a.
at~

-

- , .• ~A.ND Il1.ur. Il11.1~-The abaft ii< ouw. ..duvrn aooul iO

feet.
'I
/ ·, IJoQO'uM> -MPs r•. Bhooer /II. All5u,'ol' l'hilarklphi"· .. r.. now

~utilitf. ·B-1.-d:i.n:d ooooent111.ling mill of a clttily •~•ir.icity of
100 tODI for the Douglua. A very b.rge engine and mncll111ury for
tbe mfU ~a bolalng eoglne bave boon ordctc'd. The mlll la ex·
.-.it*>wht~·order-ia·June next. '8y \bit.\ time 11 la ex
,.clled U..~ com.p&Qy yjll iaate al leut twelve tho 11&'1!(1 ton• of
··• .CQSICICt~.t.bc cl•mp.f.Qd ~ oce body ao exp<~ tb~ from 160
. to-tol>iODI fJf ore CUI be reYed de.Uy.
•
-· &roYall.u.L.-Tbe ll.llk.lwt.of the. 11b..tl CODdri1to1 ll IA rro.
pQlld to suk to •depth llUOO..tQd...&lld..th<:Jl dd.tLY«x.,IJ.w,n~~e

ore ta~ taken oat. Tbe lMt - y t u~ ~- "4 OI allnr
and t' «gold per too h1 aditUlon to tbe oopper. A 11p6Cl1tl llM!Otl»g Df &be·~ Wiii held at the Bangor Mt1IJtnk Exchange

..J\..._...~ '8 e'-a~.i..-MQiQk t"""'4. 00,000
*-el ~...W..et~ I.& 100,0QO 9barea o(. a.4*-1' Y&lw:.uf 94.
oo s.urdwi lie:

:=

: It ~the tre»ury llt.OC!k lo l.!11,000 abaMI.
.. · 'l!lf'd~Tbe than being IUJJk ia 14 feet by '1 feet I~ '!'""·
Ttl..,. will bo throe comparttnOOUI when IJ.mlwrod. ll&llltily • boutl.lDK,
- ·~.a.d 111dde- 'Way. 'fhe hro fonner wlll be~ foet by 6 ffflt~
.....,__. t;tia latt.er 8 feet by Cl feel. .The foot wa I la lllf&lghtcm
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The dlr«:lon bave YOW!
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f~ ~al Uie opeD_P.Ji or 86~_!~

Ute aurface
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wllr 111111
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work wu aull~hli&d preparator1 t.o fUTouido~ol ~·,.... ..
l"'"Y' TIM< - tu .,,,_ia:1i1~11tlnel •Wa Ui.itot ~. ·\'au wlue, b11t <>.arrt61 mun~ mnni go\<1 1 ~n<I It oel't.alnt~ep-'lit
av.Id wltJi trutJ 1 that 11o rnlnu In tho di""°" proml~ . ~.P-

aull.t! thau Lhl~ for th11 u"ar Cuturn, 'l'hu now comtlMl:f Al.._,
KOOlt manag11IDe1rt., hn11 l'hlofid hcravy ._,htlWlf'Y · f~ '
liull<P.ng•, 11.ud wurk wlll b11 11u•hed wl\.11 the 1111ugy 0,..,......
!Jitlc of the 8ulllvan di.trlct.
'
(}OlJl,l>BBOKo.-l"our we(lka u1eo th11 vr.ln 111 the Oou~da.
_,
l!haf\. lui.1.1 "~incb"<I HJ•" t.o io few h1d111a lu width, &nd
, _
auythlng, whlt~1 oouf•.I ti.. n&lll<ld ore wa• ~retnofed. . a. .
on<1, bow~v,et, at all fAmlltar with tb11 pr
ud 'IWtlb, Iba ··

.

~ af..ora.rb1u11a,l1, lo4I. '41~ ill
_y.ala&e -~
nUuc. tot .a JWJw.out. SuJit. V alcintlue upla!ned Lo the •dtilt,
&he11 ell.aqilum. the looallt)!, thtit lu tho Sold Qlhltl 9' ......

~i...~-.= ~~~~ t!,.,q:;~ 'l:lA ao1o1~., wh.h riloo·he tiatl

--w• .,. Biir..-The Bui. Blot BIR eota •

..

l<<H1Ule&111 a<'TOIA u ... (JtOl>f'rly. Mte (JN)
. ' ..
vcln wv.11 llrat dlacovcred lo tho Mtllbrook (• I
---~
..
croMsHw th•• prop!lrly) Rnd 11'&11 con•l<leNl<I thf\ mott protn
..
IJ>Ot ror rnlnlng fo U1f' enu~ dlatrh1t, alter lhfl dl•ooten or
8ulll\·1rn tnln~.• am! W'l\I th" l\AflOlld r•looe ur l•l"OJ>"rtY .,...,.."
loJUH~I by Yr. f'.~.\\'.ot:QCJJl.er, th.. nr11t.uWtlf\r of tho "8utll'1A"
. a;;d ptnnw·r •. 1 llw •llVVr dtovl'll<>Jllhl'llt or AU~I Jilalqo;:~'
him tlw wor~ wlLI oowmeneed ou tlit' MlllbnXJ"lt, llOd· a
Sx:t• fotit Mmk V• the dopth of M1ve11Ly '""L, ahowlug ll vein """'
ryil"' mtu .. ral iuid li.f'l°t'Ulng In thl<·knea1 trvlJl nl1bt.oeo ~
Oil tbr ~11rf11.C(l to f041r
at pniunt dopth. 'l'h~ ore
nry ,·urlable, ruuulug at Lluaea high In ihe.tholWIJtda l.u .· ..,
ag&lo very llghtly·.tn tr<.1ld or 11lv11t. At llJtty tloft"'&" .
,
body of ore WU 11.rUCk, UUTI of W~I,
h, tOMh ·~1 l)r,
aud oU.wn, lf&Ye ftow alll'.Ly t.o 1111"1nl
ohU,_, aa4 .
tbOwlng of gold, and thl• 00trtlnu
to ~· deptlil,· • . ·

·~ ~ fur I.ho

.

been prevtoualfo~

1'W.- t
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u·a[Wilf8-TQ!llid'wnei'6
vefo beg1m to "iden out. Such
haa proved to be tlM.,caae with the Gouldsboro. 'fhe bottom
of the shaft ls In Terj rieh ore, and the vetn has raerea&ed In
width to atx feet.
· GLOBll:.-The Globe Silver Minln~ Company ,was organized
at Gouldsboro, Dec. 80,' with A capital stock of '500,000 In •10
- ahares. The following bi a ll8t of oftleers: Preside.at, o. H.
Perry, Bo1ton; Treasurer, Ge<>. A. Gibson, Boswu; 1'.iecr\l_tllry,
:E.G. J.ohnp~on, Sullivan i. Directors, 0. H. Perry, G'. A. Gibson,
E. s. J6hnston, Goo. W. •ettenglll. The property of the Globe
-riBituated at Bluff Head, Gouldsboro,· mui compttses nenrly a
mile of the great Gouldsboro fode. The ·pre1ent depth of Lhc
ahaA ls elgliteen feet, In fine galena .ore, aud fncr6&81.ng in richrtt!H. A!IBllyt ft'Ott} sntface give a rcault or troin t;iO to 340
· allver to the ton. ;i\ new shaft; house :Wx36 b1111 just been completed, ind hoistin~ w.orks will be erected In the spring or early summer. Mr. E.G. Johnston of the Pine '.1'1"---Mine, Sullivan, has superintended operations.
- v1cToR.-Conalderahle _w9r1ct tiM.~l!. dQM~<m t.11& PUlP51i,-~ _,
.
trMttlMl'f'l'f'Ottrttltt~tlflsqiilwTuen£1cal with that taken
from the mines of the Sullivan lode. It la understood that an
expert will soon examine a!td.rtipQrt.on this propert.J".,.,_ -- -• ._CHERRYFIELD.-'l'he abaft; baa uow reac'-:1 a depth of eightyty.:eeven foe!;. and the varlon!I 11trlngers have consolidated and
fom1e<l a vein of solid mineral varylnr In width from llt'tcen to
twenty-four Inches. The ore when ftrsC' struck l'Ollslsted prlnclpally of r.lno blemle mixed with amlLll q11a:ntltlesorargentlforous galena. The ore now belag taken ont contains a much
lsrg~r percentage or ~orm, anrf, the Indications are t.llat before
the one hun1lred toot level is CMllbed, the :dno wlll entirely 111~&J.1pP-1u_a1__1__d_ b~ !<ll>.~&£~Ju'.a.Yecyjltgb.gn•IA oC~ - -Hh: aampltlll of oni w11re !&ken from dllfereut putll of the vein
and as,ayed. Tl\e average of thOlle wa11 aeVllut,---two 91141cea
.at allvur pur t0n, 'he t.wo highest a!!llaya yleldtng one hundrt!<I
And one hundred &Illl alxt.een oulillea, . the loweat forty ounoefl
per ton. Work 111 belog pushed as rspluly as_,J>Oasibl'- and
wht1n the on_e hundred foot lt•vel 18 reacho<l (which will hr
" - L l<'eb. 1,) etie&m ma-ohtn~ wtll bt1 put In,
_
·----

NOROlIBF.GA.,-A crew of ~ have commenced work. Qperailons began on the property o( the compaey on Thuredayof last week. The property la directly north of· the Hampdeil'
Mine. A shaft will be sunk at once.
L.i.wRENCP:.-TIIe J,11wrence Silver Mining Company wu·or-ganized at the Maine Mlnlrig Exch11nge;· trritlI!lgor, on Monday J ~
of this week. The_ capital i~ 8500,000, divided into 60()-,000
shares of n par nlue of •i.oo eacu. The tre&i1ury ruad Is
1 .
100,000 Jlh1ll'e!l. 'l'he officers arc: President, Wm. H. Darling, .__
of Blae· Hill ;VfclF~tent, John S. Jenness,of Bangor ;Tr64Jt: _
urer, W. J. Webb, of Bllngor; Secretary, W. Lee Johnson,
of Bangor; and Directors; W. H. D11rling, Jolin S. Jeuneu, _
-Hi{&m B: Wllllani.s, W. Oscar Arnold, Manly G. Tratik,. arnr.
Goo. W. Sweetser. 'llt1c property of the company is located In
the town of Hampden, south of the miue of the Hampden Sil~
ve.r Mining ComP&n¥·
IIA.i!oRINOTON.-Nlght aml day crews 11re bein~ employed.
'
A trarnway is to be put In and a. hoist11!K_ <lerm~li; jl! _,~,,J~-.--~, ~~~
0
--C.O. ~Wmt-~s11111~"lffl1~ileluil!'"tfiedllti'CS"or S-uper1il-·
tendent.
•
JrlINEIU.L SPRINo.-Sitttllted at Palmyra, Maine. This ()()hi.
pany was Incorporated wllil 11. capital &tocll: of '50,000, in $10
11hares, with a treuury fnnd of IOOO sh.area. President, I,. M.
Oray, of Newport, Vice-President, E.W. Coukhit.e, of Newport, and Capt. M. Trafton, of Bangor. Treasurer.
The officers of the companr and holders o( stock have great
conlltlenee In the value and penuauency of tbelr propert)-.
Work id progressing favorably, and preparations are being
madi> for more extensive operation.a In thee
An open
1·nt has been maue for some distance Into Ut
.a..Ji.haA.--------hf trowinrtn~~llli!"lllecut. - ,f recent llSSay o( ore taken ..
from the shat\ snowed: •101 in ailver. and ft.00 in gold, per
ton. The Gunk.bite Bros., e:xpurionced mloet·s lutve diarg-c- of
the wo1 k.
Prices at New York Minin2 Exchang~.
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- bt-ou run. The oro taken out oontalnotl 11 good per c1•nt ol silver, but :&luc w11-11 111 the ore In quautltlea to be vury trouhlt•1omu. 'l'he oompany I~ corupoded largely of Nt>w \' ork men.
Tiu!~ .aXf~.deu-l lluanctal dfttlenltlt'lll and work Willi
at,oordiully a!lllpenoou Home time 1111~. Acijntaut O!'lloral
Lcn.tlU wJlQ!a.ouo oC thu la.rgtt owueni In the wl111 1 rooently
wout Lo New· York am! hu purftl<'te<l arrangtimcntii ijO that lu
a Rhort time work wlll bo n'llumc-d at tho 11111111. Mr. LNlvltt
I» ouutlOO."' ULat Lho ;duo wUI not b-0 t!I" 11ource of much l.routil;i
In Lht1 futuni.
-.
,Naw Dau11111w111ll.-Hut a fow nlilt'e l\C~ tho Malnt' l»nkr, In
tbe tt<IJ!t! t1f New Urtuuwlek aro 1e1vor.U 111l111ng pivp<1rtlca:- 'flm.'u
<»mpaulN lun•e bo6n Olb'llnlr.od at !JO Tot••. - ::\t. ll0<.>fJit!, N. H.
Tbi.y aru tho Illuk & WtlllauUIOll Mluiug l'o., r.l1U1<~nt1 AllnlnK
Co., aucl Kuv11uuo .Mlnlug-- C\i. Tliad. W. D11·k 111 aup..·rluloudeut
or "\htl ~WO fot"IJtur. Tba ofllcan ot '!¥!.Pick ,'t W!llll\n\Jkln
Mlii\ng (;-0., are: l'roal~ot, 8. B. Puul, or Cllla111, AltJ_; 1 rtlll&Unlr,
Jc\lln Wclbur~~ U..-, MIUlll.; &cretAry 8t,111hun ll. l>lck; tlull9rl11~n<hm1,.:ru.d. W. Dick; l>lractora: l:l. k l'ool John Wctl1a
lit'$, Tbad. YY- l>lok, Lruc Wlllluueou, anti 8. 1Ii. l>ick. Thr
mluot ara looatlld lM mllee fruru Ca!ala. and l:i mil.,. fwm 1':.u.t
P<)h. Tn. oap!La.I 11 tl00,000, dlvlckd Into 100,000 lharoa, of "
ll6r value of tl.OO 9*!h
Hl1 wnth1 or the cupltal 11.ock h1 to bu
UMll Ma fiwd fur devulopln1Jht win11.
YURT JOrox.-'l'ho Fu1-t. 1'11m1. tU1¥tU" Mlnlnr (JQ. hu ht•on orf1uil-1. 'l'he cupltal I• MOO,QOU, uhltt.11.I lnw lW.,000 •h111rt•t1
ur ~.00 flitoh. Tl\,!! vllll!UCI art.1: l'naW.ous.,-W-. &!, lo'•~, ot'
Dl!ltut; 1'r....Ait.r, T. ll Orant, '11 t'ron1t00t; lfotJr.1lftry, John
~'. l,lub11y, or Prue1•oct ;,i:\1'1"•riuLulllll'11t, A. K. t'••llow11, o! l'ro11..,ot; l>lniotora, Wm. JI. l-\•1tlur ~:r. U. t1n111t, A. lt. F11I""'• lJ, l:i. Urll.Ut ~ -.JMHM ff, li.cmglaaa.
'!'ht• 11111111
I• loo!lW<I h¢.ho town of l'ro91~1t on tlu• w1111L ahoru of tho
l'onob1oot lllver. Tire 1h11ft hat reaul1ud a d1>pth 11( lll1.ty
CD4Jt. • Kt1vtftolf uaaya hllVG bet!n n1ade by Jaa. Aruol<l of l'ro~l
<11111ot1, It. l.; 011t1 auay 1how': (Old, f60,76, oop1>t1r, tl:'I, 1uid
•llv.sr •10 w &Jiu lou, and 1111ot.t~r rtnay abow•: gold, f;l1, 1111·
""'• t7 .60, l\od fo1ttl 1-100 l>VUlldt to tho Lou. 'l'ho ottlt·w• 11n• at
l'r<1tpe(it.1m<111t :la W awr t:!trttt•t, 1101~011.
H.t.iora STkiK.lt.-011 the bouutluy lino lt11tw1•1•11 lltwk»JUfl, aud l>edlu1111, .John llar11t111 ha. fuu11<1 111l11u1·11I 1t.•11t111l1.,i '·'"
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He hu• 011u1101f"4l wtl!I tltttlno<I \"ulu J111d :It .... re ill-

lu v11lua wlU1 uaoh~llOt ur dopUi.
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BY a sult.e.ble p.nd:t~ustwortb.Y servant, a BttuaUoli In elt.y, town or oountry; C&.D lurnlllll.. the mO!!t
: sntlsractory rekreacl!s from the beilt raml,lles In Xmenca. 1 am w1mng TI:> '8"1111 gratuitous eervtce
!
for
a few days to those who Intend to employ.· 'My quauncauons as a family servant ore-\\'e shall clo;w. out the bal:.l!cc or our
: Fll'lllr-1 o.m or age and have o. powerrul arm.
1 ~n<t-I aiµ or good form. well bllllt, an<\ have an Iron constitution.
Thltll-"l neell no doctor and ·never hne nu..
·
Fmirlh-1 am a good workcraml wllllng at all.times.
·
··A:t a Groa.'& :cu...oou.n:t. · Slxth-.\11
Ji'lrc.b-1 require no rest. a.s I never-l~rn .•
th" looa I require Is a. rew drops or Qll each day, which keeps me exceedlnglr nimbi<>'.· ;.
.A.II our CLO~Ui."INGS at a 'dtsoonnt.
, ·8eventb-1 haveJ:1ot a single vlce or bad habit.
·•
... .
.
Ktghth-1 never ask for a bolldo.y.
·
·
A. large l&t of CO'M'OXS ehea. p.
I . Ninth-I alw.ays. gl.ve..l!&tlatllC:UO.ell, no m~: ~ow·f8st I a.m compel.loo o wo.rk.
==n;~~~ '8HAW..L.~~-·- Tellth-cl IIavg a 61.mJll~ yet ell'ectlve. de'\'lc:i,,~olng all kln~s ot sewli:g.
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all 8"lllng ehnp.
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I .Ji?::ii~~l 111!~~ n~~~:=- ~m wfi.."t'~ to
tothe i>eiiefot\uy employer: ...
•
d f I Tblrtoontb-I can easily do the worlc or the largest fll.Q!llY.
.
. . . .. . ....
.
The best BLACK SILK eT11r sol or P'ourreenrh-I am a ttiornugh·breil AmertCAn born; an<N:eared lo thf City ot l'hlladelphta and state
1
one dollar•
·
• ; ot~ri:~U,~~ :V1ng b~n employed by !d.lllllles or a.ti natioriant1ea, l can undemand one langutll{~ as
re hg •one In thA ~~i!S; %11"~~ltle 1non~ ~ Well a.s e.no1ber.
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- - f · .. -- . - .. ~.
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var i

My ll:lme IS

store, and ~1ven to your wlle or daught,.r'. will ·
bnng greater returns than any mme In tllls roun "'try.
~

j oi: wlll be sent to any parties <leslr1~ tot.est my qualities, by

~

Manager, or his Corps ot Agenr.s.
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the treasures_ which lay

:fe"remnurc· ··c:crncea

ben~ath

the surface

uf>"'fo-tlle.presetit.titli~~-

Many young men of Maine ·1eft .. their homes te
seek their fortunes in the gold and silver fields oJ
28 West Markel Sq\~re; Bangor, Maine.
the far West, and after years spent in prospecting
and digging among the roc~s .of the Pacific Slope,
F~. ll. RLA~Dli-:(!,l EDITOM.
\\. F, BLAl\DlNG,f
havl returr~ed to their native sta~~L to find here pre;
E. II. DAKI::-1. Bt:SISE8tl lfAN.lGEI<.
cisefY the same indications of mirreral wealth as led
them to success in the wilds of that far a way r_egi()f) '.
SUbllCl1~~-!l.J~r!c~, J>OS~ge ptl~, $2.00 ~r )'~. &t~c.tl~.!E~!!lnce-=-- _ ~
Advertlelliit Ral.es !.-::-l'or oµJ!!lde. !!ages,.U.per aquare tor nrat lnsertlon, ·· Tothese·men oel<H1gitle <We-aff o'f !18.vTiigawiitceileCI
· -- .io·ceat8 tor continuance; ror lllJllde pages, 15 cents tor nrst 1nsllrt!on, i6 the people of this State fo the ~ealth which lies becents for eonUntlance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
communtcatloll&- relllUng.- to mines _and mining are aollclted rrom au neath it, and _to them afo 'Ive indebted for the means
.PVBLISRED EVDY ~!'i?D.At AT

ao~urcea.;;;·~a~n~d~m~us~t~be~a;oo;o~m~p;un~1e~d~by~tti~e~w~rt;te~~s~n;a;m~e:~~'IAi~W..~~~~~~Ul.l~~~~Q,-I~=-~~~~""""'=='"~·==·
"~_;,,..,.o~tlnd!Uon or ihe mines, Is >peclally lnVlted.
No one who-has-ffir-er seen the specimens .. ta~
samples ot ore sent. by mall or expres3, must be prepaid.
Letters should be adaressed to
- ·
from the surface at hundreds of different localitiC's ia
/
·.MAINE MINING JOURNAL, BANGOR, MJINB.

the State-the value~i>f wh_ich hav~Jl~e,r;ule.terminerl
by reliable a1l_says-can possi]Jly doiY>t ·the existence
BANGOR, FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1880.
in'our midst of rich ores. No_9R1(~an doubt the existence in the State, of.ff_~_p(ve~~J.__.}yho places'..11.llJ
~'fHE OUTLOOK-.
,,.
<;~qlirufo~~~ta..~1og..i~"of-~
--.~~~~~~si;,-ft~:;t~,..;hitah -~nsiness lr:ts-mkcir~mrd--t~~- wide reP~41i~n~~d men who have .spent a li~etii?E
--- ·ne~pet1:18 given-to ncttr1y a~l- braq?~e;s-?~mdustry in a: study -0,f--the rocks. -The· ·fitstory of .fissiii'e
~•.::. ·.-.~_hro~~~~~~-t¥_~'?1:1ntrr __l\~'~-~!~~X_-~,e~~!1Il_Ig_}~~~-- -veina--in--th~miain~Uf:tlie\V·est aud-:-1iH)tlf.
. ' - felt in this State.-~here appear~ t9..be t Qetter and er lands, tdls us that where such a vein is mineral,
more hopef~lfeeltng a~!-~~m~ss _m~!:1_$_~n~~~~!YL ~at--ttH:--wherc mmefufs-m-rlorrmt-at·tmnurface_:
----·anQ-·~~~erythmg is~OKfog towar? prosperous ~n~- they invariably increa_s_~-~!!__rich!!_~S a~J}~gth_is at"
_busy se~on. fo_r_Mairu:1..the co_~mng year; and:;tust- Tained--iiild that the bottom of a true fissure-lies'a'l
now while th~ general outloo~ is s<f" hopefol~ ~o add au unknown depth and has never yet been reached.
to our encou~-~~ent a ne\; mdustry makes its a?The develop~ents made in Maine all
to provE
~earn.nee, ';h1ch, .1J treated m a !?.roper mann?r '·-~i!!_ _that this law ~!!: _gqo<l:Jrnr-e-·]1L!\1~:iiwhefe;~ruia
-~qn__plac.c.111..the_shade-alL.othcrs-and---O~-a- ·wherever-a ~haft has been ·surrk: upon· a:..ii:J.1ueral.1zlid
source of reven.ue gre11,fo_r·t_ban an else combined.
fissure vein, the richuells of the ores.-immmses with
We refer of course to miri,ing...:.:.:.:something so new every foot of depth; and th~ baser metal:nvithwhi¥h
and foreign to, the people. ofMaine as almost to take_ t~ surface ores wei:e charged rapidly disappear. ,
-- - - away· fhenreath when they once bec9me -convinced j Anoth&r encouraging fa-0t is-tht1Hn many localities
· --~ ofits-reality.: Fcw'in-decdcare they -who b:ive e:it~r (notably the Acton, and Sullivan distric_ts) the ore at
in time..,ast had the remotest idea that Maine was a short distnnce fforn
surface has acquired a charac"
destined· to become a mining State, and yet it is a ter n-ot reached in many-of the mines of the.famous
facfof whi~h th('re-is no longer room for doubt, and Comstock- lode ui1til depth of severui hundred feet
the_.ma.n who will persist in disbelieving the sta,te- w~s attained, anhrteady, samples of ore picked
ment is simply behind the times~..aud. will find it Olit from the dump at the Sullivan mine-whiyh hns pcnsooner
later.
' etra.ted farther into the depths than any other within
-It may be well to look at the matter~foF a moment, the limit~ of th~ State-are scarcely distin.guishi~le
---~-~~d--s~e what grouria.S we ha've for such belief:
__ -1'-ven-tothe-practicmreye-;-frmrnpecimcns tu tJOsses-fo ~he_ :first place every geologist who has ev_er sion of Prof. .Ste\Vart, taken frotn the Comstock mines.
tnade anyJdnd of survey of the Sta_te, ~a-~_e;irpr~~-s~g · In. view of the~facts, taken in-connecfom with
beliefthafiiiiiifiiginlI~ine would some day become the vast difference between the cxpcuse of carrying
a11impQrtant branch of business. lt has been known on ziiinin,,.nperatlons here and ih the far ·west-the
many years that the precious m~tals exi~_ted in ease of· a~~css and facilities for transportation-the
· :di1ferent porti~ns of the .Stat~, ores of cop~>er, ·1ead J<:HV pric~,; <>fJ!!:hQ.r~ JueL'\ru:l.aupplies=i~o. lmL~
~-~-~~~~~!.~!_g<;>}~L~@U.if}:>~~!i-~f<}.~u~~~if~r~ppTug".··J)·ufill .that--is-_blfodooby.stupidity or soniethtng akiri- -ta it,
varto118"locallties.
No one, however, had sufficient can longer ~_o.!!.Qt that a rich future is in store for the
_~tifiden~ the extent of t~e d.eposrta··to-go- fo-Hie PineTree State·; and· that; nofwithstanding her ship- ilece~~XPj}_Me...of sinking .a . .shaft, and c;onse- -baildkg,lamberi:_tti:ttn~e of her othe1 ittte1est11
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between fo·c and six thous@d- mfaers wotifd ~ seen in - th:tgold
field. Several New Yo'rk capitalists are interested in histor)·.
th<; mines, including ex-.Jndge Dittcnhoffe!', Cyrus Field and
others."
The Gold Fields of Maine.
The Iuternatioi1al Railroad is now completed from Sher:Alfciiily the mineral wcalrlni·M.\'tuan-rn"'e~"'~.-ct;;;t--e'"'nn-;1;:;ir""O\""'"'c.-i---,arr--l--=-=:--:o"'·cce•to-:--La&e J.\legantic;-nearIY.fo our State-Tine, and 1t 1s reality, by the discoveries in Y».rious localities of rich de- reported that the Grand Trunk Railway Company has ac·
posits or.galena, copper aud silveFi and tM-frequent findings - -quired or is about to ·acquire the International Railroad_ with
~m:--c~ldm tlfe neds of 111any ·nf -the ~streams cif -the north~ a new-of cxtend!Pz it through Franklin -t\nd-S<>m~ll'-
western part of the State, and in other places. But it is ties to Illanchard, Maine, completing an aidine to the Mar- altogMher--probable-thaHhe -i-eal -<J-OLD- FIELDS -0( this State atime Provinces, w'hich must add much to dcrrelope the
will be found in the _rntige of mo~ntains which separate resources of our' border.

o::Ver the affairs of tbe .NRtion thun evC't _hefore in her

--~

_ for speculati~n is· ri~\l in the ,;vhcat products 11.nd railwa .
"'hlch- th~l~it;r-·-;;ta(i;
a_e~,'''a:n 1l · <i-}WC> ucIT6n-~or\\'1iCat an
Eoperiliinif
of railroads ·does not cease to be regarded as, a regular .and ,iliat he is meeting with a cordiRI reccptioµ at the hands . of_
legitimate business.
.
~
' the mining mc!l of England.
All testimony from C.O!Ilpctent wit_neMcs concurs in showThe citizens ~f Farmington, X. II. ha\·c ~xtcnife~ t.~
·ing that mining as a busin.eSll yields the 8Urc~t and the lar- 11PnoF. "'- F. RTF.WART an inYitation· to favor. thcni with n
_· __ ..gi:dlruYJ.mb.fil.nll kin1h1 for tlle-.stmH1f~·-ffif>itahRVested tedlu:c. Tlic.Dlngo SIT\'°cr Mine of the Acton lode is.owned
in it .. - It is a pr6pcrty to be developed .and made to par. principally in Farmington.
regular returns. There is rca!Tj"rio value in a mine until.it
A Mining ·Exd1ange is about to he opened in Ellsworth .
. ~e,gins t-0 produce so~l_e_t!ii!lz·... _.A,Jl: the specul.a:tion over it. 1tfo. k"B. Wnu~ will~hnvc 0dfi1f,je;-::.:._A-'1if~ t!ig,i<iifhe
.'h(i-~ither" delusive
prospc~th-~. ''rh~r~ is nothing
Miners Exchange" was recently put up. The Exchange
but ·disa1~pointm(}I1t:_JHLd foiuL Jintil_the mine begina..to yield' · islocatcd- iii' tiic- Dauk. -buflcii~g on St~t;-~ti:_eet -in that
·its products ?fore and bullion. It is gold and sih·er and
<;ity. It will probabiy he ruunl!Ig-in aliout two\•;ec'ks:"
copper and lead that the world necds.t-0-da'
and it d
tf""T.'"Ef'.''ttti~ii"A USF.N, 0£'1Nov a-.sc'Otia, arr'IWITnir'ru:i:
care
inuc 7rt1~,,.7r~~;-cc .it'i~- only the'
gor on Ti1~lidAJ.-_ii\·eiifog -!Rst. ·?.In- &·1:~;;tS~1At~E~ i~ Yery
nctua1 · work1nrf of _-141nes .. Umf the \\:orl1l c·nrcs · anything
largely interestc<l in the mining busincas of that ·eo1mtry alld
about; not the gambling ·in shares, which may enrich one.
in his seven.1J copper mines employs no~__!l~~!l.tQ!!~Jhous~nd
_set_of iJ!~iv~~~!s__ll~ the_ eirp_e!l\!~91 !!tlQLhnr•.
labQrers: Hc"'G- to- ;~ak~--~ii._~x_a;n!natkm _oJ the :M11i11e mil!l)_~ ._
The true object,. therefo1:e, of those who.profc8s to be
interested. in the mining·-developmenr-·-of the co"untiy is t-0. . - TheT'aeiiic Coait)Ii~Tng Review tlm11 identifies PROF.
wrest this nol?le interest from the dutch of the speculative F. STEWART with the location of the silrer mines· of tge
~·-~··~ip_i_r_it, and..;~~~~~.!~-~~-~~.J~~~Lof a recognize
Comsto_..sk:. "It was,: howtlYerdif..!.2Q...!D,Ud1Jn.~L~
'-' !ndustry; to clear. it of the stigma which attaches to lo~~ry the world that th~ 'Comstock s_houl~ b~ disrovered~d~a-=
- \vork, ·and establish it as a regular hu.Smess~viting
vast t~asurcs unearthe11~· for the rocks to gi.1ard~hetr·vafoa=
:...--capital 1md-·promi~ng--.sur<Hl!ld ample-:rel\-it~~-· --.Ie~mionger.--During-tb¢-1m:m~ whiter '"(-t85'r-8-~
been done- in-tliC-past thirty years Ill thfs' cou~try is only a wegian, James Thomp8on by name; but better known amoi,lg
. - uf'=wlTIIl7l'!\''il'l'IflnrYi-:-_-oo::-~~~·t=~efitffie' ·- . ~rucu-·a1m---re-liiswrf~:::Ll:ffiloT.'-~boe"~
handling· and honest 1I111.nagemei;it are the prim; reEtuisites son," was engaged in carrying the mails from Gcno;l.·tOGOftl:
for. th~".gfaJJ.d.JlJlC.Cc.53. which .is_.in.:.s.tore. for m · 'rhe-United-- . Qano~o.LDx.er..t11e..ruo.untains...to-P~it~.-~'8llf>l'
States possesses a .solid foundation fur rls·e~iai:!ted
wealth 'V. Frank St~wart,. the well-known Washoe g'eolo!!ist
a"iid
"
0
•
and .Power in the vast treasures of its mines, which-; if mining expert, wus at that time connected with tho Weekly
treated according to the accepted rules that govern all Observer, published at J>lacerville, and to him Thompson
. ··~~1iU8iriess~-w-11r:give
country-The-· permanent lend for tb<i Wt\13 Wont "fo bring the news from ovenh-e ·mountai:ns -a.nd ru;
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Thompson, at that"time, bronght· to Profess0r: ._Stewart a.
~er_sp~~ls.
~mall Pll~ka~·oJ-bluc~-!Qoki[lg rock, b!,mringfr.ce:· gold, and
wiped in a piec·c of common check shirt.ing. . He 1.<aid the
.· ._
W : D. LEWIS, EsQ., of ·Boston, 18 now on a Yisit to b
l df
d·
· r; ld C
M ine.
.
. ___ ..! ~~n .. 1t ovc1: m
o.
anon ; . to. .them _it...was:·a_.
. ---~- _ .
.
.
--ru!w--kmd·<>f-1!61d·nea~ ruck;-nmt-thtJy wanted to kno,v··
~ ~V. D .. Le" is, of Boston, Arc mterestcd u~nrul . what .it wus. The profotisor im~ecliatcly pronounced it
ison s mventtons.
·
· .
"black sulphuret~ of sih·cr," c<mtaining free gold .. Some
Mn. GEORGE °CANKiNGilILL lia·s-a8sumecl e<Titorial cl1urge - --speci~eM- ,~·ere ~cut to Sacramento to-lie assayed. .The reof the-BostmcEcononiist.
suit startled the worhl, The black stuff was' rich beyond
Mn. I. S. Emmr;.ofthe Maine l\lining Excliange, bas compai:e. The fame therco_fwcnt abroad,;·d;e great excite•
been..ill ~ BO!lton for several days.
n1ebt followed;_ 1\ndthe n~xt spring thousands went pouring
. H• ·C LERGUE, E.SQ.;' has · recent Iy bccn to New
•.
,-ork
over the mountains into Nevada. r.·p-to th.i.-_ ti.m.·e- this o.r.c,.
_F•
.1.
. "
-"- •th b v·.
assayinl!_thousutlds of dollars· per ton in <>si!Yer, }uul been ..
On b WlllleSll. connecteu. WI
t e ict-Or :M:ine,
~
·
--~~::PRor..-w.-F. !3TEW~T and a. party ~ffirtland gc:tle- ":ork~_by the rmlc li~~~fa'.1::~~~-:bef-?J:.C~°.:.~1!.~ go_l~_which ·
.
1rconTli_iiicG, \vliiTcf!lc ~11Ver wils a1fowcd to go to waste."
men visited the Acton mines on Saturday last.

.

JI·

· -Dn. -W·.··K .. KNoWL:Es, Secretary of tlie-narling mi~e,
The Wheel of Fortune,.
h11:s-gonet0-B01!t-Oii.anaNe\v-York in the interest. of the
Darlin: . .........
.The Portland .\.rgus sa:•s a fow cveniugi! ag0 a part}~.-~r
• - ·-~ ·-·
.
.
··
·
gcntlem.cn were sitting ai;oun•l the ~ton> in a ;tore in Deering,
L .. FOSTER 11lonsE 1 President, aud.TnOlIAS D.u1:r~ Treas- when a cornm:irci1tl trn,·cller whu was present, coiiuneuccd
u;er of th~ l\Iillbrook Silver Mining Co., have been on a to tell about :\L. E. c. Bassick,_ belonging_i_li_ Bclfa.~t. whom
weeli fO the
of the Sullirnn District.
·
- - - ~ ··· ··lie had,receuti:y-'nt:!t·un-the train;· nnd ~-11o·tiud·-,,rnttleH!y·11i\~ ··-Presi;fejifiiay~:~,.~~~i~;~d--ii:'. )v:--.R1~~ruf· come neh [)y selling a portion of a Colorado miuc.
the Portlatld ..A.dv~rtiser as ~sus supervisor for the.western
Another ~nttem1u mtm•3d J9ues, sitting there, began to
~iWie district, and w.-P. HUBBARD of Bangor for the east- make inqµ.iriea about .B;~sick, when he found he knew ~im,
ern"Maine·distric~ .
and relnted the follo,~·ing incident :
.
\'.:.) .

-· · -.Tisit-tms

mines

'

~

\_·

._;::~-.:-.:.~;~ .~"-"~~-.'> ).-=.;:~--~;,-·_C--~~-:-=~_.._.·~:-:.:....-;,:;,-_;;;;:_~~c~,.;::-_,..::

~--~ '· ~ire~-~-~1!i X~l!rs ~. '}t~r. Ba~~jclLJy,,.c,..n.._t-~.,to...,_.-QA...,u~~t!"'.r-"aJJlj,.a,+-:c,,,r"'ea~s~e~o:-Cf~o:C:v!..!e~r::::!f'.$8~000~,:e·t!:'.o~OO~,':d·.ci!l!!1l~efO!J,,_y~fr~o:!!m~-..c!L~ea~d~v!!il:!l~e~d~ie~tri~c~t.~I~t
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-;Jlere he. accumulated $20,000. He hail derided to co~ie · hns ·1>e'iiii.exiioodtilgTy <lifficiiU.to rtrtivc·at the actual·· pi'&fllC-'
~home, 1md·im the last day before he wa~ to start went iut-0
ti on of I,eadvllle, 'the two most reli>t!Jle reports varjlng more
the ~mine, when a rock falliuo" br. oke two of the .1· o_ in ts af the
than $2,000,000. 'flte re.port ndnpts the average. Dakbta
shows an iner<'nse of $993.18:1.
be.ck bo~_Jic was laid up ~o long, and it cost so much,
that when he got well he had just money enough to get honw.
GEOLOGICAL REPORT
After 1enminirrgmhmni:nunre-time: he·went- West ·-arrd ~-McFarland Silver Mine, Located at Hancock Ne4,
me.d'e money, but was again unfortunate.· -·Finntiy he took
County of Hancock, Maine, by W, F. Stewart, Geologist
·. 1tls fe.mil.v: and went to Rosata in Colorada', where he h1'rc·u1
E 1.1.•woK·rn, 111 e., D ec. 16, 1879.
a day 1.iiborer. When a~ coul<l get no ";ork he wonl<l
That expansive and most ..µictUTesque of the innumerable
go into the mountains prospecting. Mr. Jones (we will call
fiords anti wide inlets along the cilast ofM11ine, which is ileslgnated
him) kept a store in the fawil where Bassick stopped, and upon the: maps as "Frenchman's Ra.y," is in a fair way .to bCcome
more famous as a groat mining center th11n it he.s hitherto ticen a8
--finally the latter .ruu up a.hill of nearly $500 for grooeri~, a B&fe harbor for fishing craft and as a coveted resort for pleasure
""· Jor:1ls . $..... 01Je~~J;i,~Ui.~.,sp4ci11Hu1. •.,Q,(~_1>1..re.~ .,~-......~ ...·~.•. ".': .. ,_ ·"·' ,-,.·=~,-~···7··=·~··"· _._,_.,...·--~ ...........,.....=-·--·"-··'"'
Directly upop the east and west margins uf this magnificent Bay
__ ri.nd·wanted it assayed, lmt had not ffi')ney enough to pay
are located the prom'sing mining propcrtie.~ of the ~lilton, Sullivan,
the e.ssayer.
Waukeag, Robert Emmett, Q .. ulrlshoro, Grant and many other of
Finally Jones became responsible for the assav, and it was
lesser note. The surprising fertilitv of these silver bearing deposits.
-made--and--tnrned-mzt-wunderfully;·· Jones the~ loaned Be.s- and th~ earn•st energy with w'•ich. they are being developed Is
- ·stc]t fiI~ney· enougn·ro procure tools, and he went to work. awakening the profoundest interest in mining circles all over the
was urgffi to gi>e $500 for one half of the mine, but country, and it iR safo to p·eJict that "Frenchman's Bay" will be
the grand center of attraction of capitalists in the very near future.
~fused. Tbe·mine proved a ~!J1ark~bly productive one,
. __ ft.l~<!i' the superannuated fogies -who. have 80 persistently de~ -.ieutly ~·-sohl-e.-~ ~.it-fur. -a.million .. and .. a..
rided ·.:Ile mining p058ilii1itfos -ofEiisienl MilTile;b&~"IMieii-Sliimea··-·
__ .half doll&r-8,.·it is said, e.t the same time retalnin"'0 enou"'h
t-0 · into silence by the actual output of trea!lttre, trom· almOlt tiumbet0
~~~v~~~~ ~~~-'~0_,Q<.!.O_ -~nco~~
lesa e::rcavatiooa, and the time is not dist1111t tn \he !\\lit~ ~!le_:o
'°'
Nuggets of News.
these doubting Thoma.ees will either have to "pool their i119UC11"
~itb their enterprising fellow citizens, or by their absence, make
- - . -A Mtt .o!..!he;emerald.isle,.~~Leadrll'..e. in the.!Jfocess of
room for earnest men who &re w\lltng-t.n· devote- their 111bor;·-~1inking & ~haft upon a claim to ·wh1.cli11i1t title waa· sorriewbat oband money t~ the mining interestii ·0 f the t:Jtate.
· · -- · ·
l!CUre, we.s
• all· 'askrd if he were not in litigation. Bedad, no, surr," Wl\8
Quite recently another promising mine hll8 been addL-d to the
--- --the answer; "eure I'm in porphyry.,.
ver girdleor:F'reacliffianTBav, upon the channlng httle penlti81lla
The followine: ecene actually occurred a ~hort time since in a known 118 lfancock ~eek. This property Is aitue.ted in the town
hotel at Silver Cliff, Col.:
of Hancock at a point four miles south of the village of SuU{vao,,
"Wha•'s your order, .stranger?" asked mine bost of an inoffensive Hancock County, State of Maine_. The mining works are directly
·--~11'1¢.
on the west shore of the Peninsula and can !Jereadilyapproach:att>y
"Broile_d chicken on tgast, jfyonplcase."
any kind of sea craft, or by II.I! excellent publlll blghw.ay•. 111..fal:\
"WbTcb ?"
ibis puMic highway is simply the main County road wliTuli ~
''Rroile<l chic-kPn on toaRt, I said, if it can be had."·
from llncksport via Ellsworth to the villages of North and South
"Rt""n!!<>r.'' AAid the landlord, impr'Ql!l!ivelv, drawing a six-abootc
Hancock. The mine is situated upon tho farm of 8. W. MoFv- er, and pointing it R.t his head, "you want HASH, and you're n·goJf' land, and the mining works are within gunshot of the McFail&Dd
-c .. 1.(>.ffrlt: ·n1oo•t·&11ow no tandE1r-1oot to go back on his victua'\a
H<'>Me a famous hotel and s11m·net rendezvous at H&ocook~
--Hi ~.p!Me-!; ··
..
The o;e vein WM di!!CO'l'ered by ~-. A. MoL&u:-t\iho, a gen~.-J:ao
.
The. newly ~opt~<l rnnstitntion of California will sufficiently
bas h~me experience In tbe _great mining regions of the J'~flc
,_ expll\in the r1»1son for. the existing depression of husiness on the Coast/In fe.ct the proJl6rty is jomtly owuod by Monre. Mci'atla.utl
··· Pii'clfic f'oast. in the face of the large amount of capital that,is and McLanghlin, the le.st•namod gentleman lielng tho Su~nten·
acc11m11lated in San Francisco. It furnishes another striking
dent of the works of development.
lllu~ation.af the tolly of tryinl! to rnn business machinery.
As before stated, the mineralized vdn is directly on tbe lllllqlu
with political hands. Capitttl i• only shovd.ng its instin~tlve
of the Bay. [In fact the cxpoaed portions of the out crop t.re al·
-:. •ensitiveriess t~ danger again. being averse to putting Itself In
ways ohacured by the we.tor at high tide, 11od any ofttl -'liel.t.lnll:'·1be
the hanqs..of 1lPmagog11es and idiots. This is only the price spot at that time, would utterly fall to find any indic&tloQ of tbp
_ w.hich we expected California would have to pay for her new ore channel. Tbe rocks euv!rodlng the vclu, are ""'e preY'tru{llg
constitution/
.
rj ·
silicious schist.a of that District.
· - ·· ... ___
T~_l!!!'!ft~Af...W.£ALTIL9J'. !.U.!';. <.&P~:!~Y!::--::FJi.l.ls~,Ji'_aJ_g_O &
.The general trend, or bearini; of th_o schist lamination ii a few
Co's annl\&l circular from San Francisco, Cal., gi\'ing the pro-· de,1U~C8 t~ ti~~ North of East, and & dip of the· satiiC:-unlflte-ili&t
·duct ofpf~ious metal;i west of the :!lliijllOUri river, Including
of the Btre.ta on the north aml weal siqe11 of the Penin.suhi;-111 ~o
Brltisb <19!um.~\J!_land_!~~~ipts !n ·!:Ian Frl!_nc!sco by e_::rpi;ess. wp.rd the South at e.n average inclinalloi1 or from forty, to sixty do·
from the West Coast ofMe:rico), duriug 1879, shows aggregate g.reoo f-r~1~ th~ horizon.' Directly ilt iXe il11iw; U:tid for a-dis~
·-· products as follows: ·
of one hundted feet, or more, on each !!Ide of it, the schist iltratlt-lle
__, . Gold, 132,539 9W; silver, 8311,623,812; lcali, $!,185,7G9. 'fhe perfectly horizontal. The quartz veiWcuts vortij:ally through tlio!le
_ gro111, feliul~ is les1r-tryr·$5,805,121 than for 1878.
horizontal sections, aod ml\intains a nearly straight ~our.e. a. few
Calif<~rnia shows a decrease in gold of $140,342 and in silver
point& to the west of north and to _the east of south. Iu other words
-:---:nl:=f5@9;14S-.--:N~Ttula t1IH)W11 ft·foW f11Hing OW of flj, 184)!36, the the vein breaks directly &orO!!e;. I.be clee.vag11 1- 1.1i.na.l.ion oUht ~-:Ojield:from the Comstock being only $8,8~0,562, .u against $21, closed echist!!.
~·Gi.CS to!' 1818..
There are num!Jcrlcss instr.ncea in otber poriions of tho ·w~ld,
~ . The product !or the Eureka .district Is $5,589,261, as against where mineral bearlng veins or qufl,rtz. \)e.rytes, CJ!ole&p&r ·~~r
., · $6.~,406 for 1878.
·
.
vein stuff&, rest fa non-conformable position to the eucl~lli 1'<>9~.;
1
,::.:; . ·Ut,all •~'ta a ~mng olf of 9395,731. -~Coforado
sho,ws an In·'
such an oocnronce in the Huro_11lan rocks of thill region, ls ccr·
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--- of local disturbing agencies. At low tide there is a clear exposure
Upon the Douglass Copper Mine by Supt. Gregory.
of the entire beach in the vicinity of the quartz vein and by carefully observing the iithologieal features of the shore line, five or aix
To fk Stock!WldeT'8· of tlie DouglaM Copper Mining Company of
strong trap dykes will be readily seen at short intervals along the
Blue Hill, Haneock Cmntu, Maine.
·
coast. The dykes vu.ry in trend from neariy north u.nd south to due
Irr·makiilg the first annual report on the condition and present
east irnd west, but they all or nearly all break through the eu.eter·state of eaid mia:e, I deem it proper to ~tate concisely or _w!J_a_t th_~- __ _
- Jy beadnit lu.minotion of the achiat.str~la..-. One. oLth.c.latgeaLo!
·property ooul!lsts; «"hleh ts asroliows:
· - --- ·the tru.p cjykes, hu.ving u. lu.teru.1 diameter of about fifteen feet lies
First-The comi)any own in fee fifty-two acres of !nod lying "n
within one hundred feet of the quurtz vein, and was doubtless, the
the northern side or Douglaas Pond, and it is upon this .that .t.he
direct di.turber of the ore channel, as woll aa of Its echistoee surmine is situated, which givea eleven h.ndred feet length on the
iouudingtl.
nothing can be offered in explanation of the
vein.
anomalous conditions of this remarkable mineral deposit, except
&wnd-The fee of I} wood and timber tract :2.2.J!!!lining about
theoretieal speculatious. As yet, this lode 'is merely i.ci process of
forty seven acres, bounded on the _west by the brook running from
developmeil•, and therefore no reliable conclusions can be reached
Third or Wood's Pond to the Douglass Pond, thus securing to the
as to its p083ible' p<1sition in the schist_ 11.t _cq11side,ral.!le .•.!l~tl!,-..froui
~U!e-of ttre-ml!!e-"~ OttMtitlf'·'ntc'tlfi
~privTiegc. o;;~~'fo -~
·-tliC"S'Url&Ce:~""~~ --'ii-~~--· - -or,._.. ,.-~~~--.-·~·--·- -:.~:;.;-_1,. ··-;-iM.:..: ~-·
-., ·*
brook.
..
When the tide is out the ore vein may be readily traced iu 11
Tllird-They have a lease for t wenty·five years fJ! the oppCJSite,
southerly dlrecllon from the shore line to the distance of several
or western side of said brook, above the road leading past the mine,
roda. In the eroded schists the vein appears 11~ peinls as a narrow
thwi 11CCuring foll oontrol of the water in said brook (which is the
seam or band of quartz which occasionally wid00s into a retioulaonly outlet of Third Pond) for twenty-five years.
ted siliclous mass, two or three feet in diameter.
At all points
Fourth-The company have the right 11nder a deed to take ,.,-ater
however, the •eln contains some tmccs of mineralizRlion. and lVithfrom said Third Pond, by canal or syphon, across the land opposite
in a rod of the bluff-where it has 11 width of eighteen inches-it. the wine and extending from the road to said Third Pond, thus
ls strongly charged with arge~ferous galena. In th!! blul!__or
aecuring..forc.Yer.t.h.c :water Ql &aid I'-Onfi t<> !!te miH-, ·and·fs-tt -very·
: biinlt i'\f"UielJ'iiy'tbevefo-sf1indil nearly vertical and hna b1·cn exvaluable adjunct to the mine.
p08C(! to the height of about ten feet. At this b11,nk ei:mi1re the
The developments thW! for ma~c have, been chiefly confiqed to
vein ia about I.en lnchcs iu diameter and is from top to bott.Am heavthe Yein now being worked, which has been opened at inteFvals on
ily ch~ with Uilntiral. Near the. _verge o! tb~.blulf is,.locatcd
the 1urtace for a distance ot about three hundred ·feet, showing 11
the working abaft ·which le eight feet in wi<lth and twelve feet in
B!~P<:i ~l!t;. entir£ J~ng\h_._ ___ 'l'>!Q !!Jt~H.~. have .bcen...sunk,- .J.M ..
length, ui-Ute-elear,~-ltM-a-1!eptlnttthi11 jnnrtunrot-aoout twelve ·main ono to the depth of eighty feet, its dimen1lons in the clear befeet. Hero ag&In the vein 8tands nearly _Tertlcal and is splendidly
ing six feet by twelve. Drifts have been run east and west from ...
mincralize4 with 1llvor bcarini; lead ore. The surface out-crop
this shaft, the western one forty feel and the ea8torn one thitty
of the vein at the ahatt opening, was a n'6re hancJo:of quart;, but ii
feet, with an average width of twelve feet. The amount of ore
rapidly widens as depth is reached. and at the bottom -of the shaft
displaced 11.l lhis shaft. on 11. b!lllis of ten cubic feet to the ton, is
is now about a foot in thickne&1. AlUiough the ho,izonlal conditi,m
seven thousaml eight hnndred and sovcnty·tw0 tons. The other,
or tho stf!l!a renders tho position of this vein almormal and peculiar
or eRSt !'I&.,\ shaft.ha.ii been sunk thirty-throe foet, dimensions in
yet It appears to be perfectly placed In its gangue and has the true
the clear live by ten feel.
\Vhen this shaft wa& started the intcnindioatioDB o(. a permanent ore channel.
tioo was to !ink TCrtiClllly ou"th(.--aor1li; or foiitwalCST<le~ taking
That the.Oree
this ·vein even nt Uio. surfaCl\ c•mtaiu a coqsiddown on the hanging with the dip of the vein. llut after s.inking
'rable pel'C1lntaiw of ellver hM been proved by an aasuy which w1111
twenty f<el and llnding eighteen fret iu witlth of ore, and no wall,
recently mad11 at 8ulliv1111 This test was made hy a competent
il w.1s \Jl'Cmc•I advisable to leave a portion and contlue the shaft to
chemlat who ol>tah1ed from the Ramplc twolvc tlollnrs worth of the
the h~ging wall sido. The amonut of ore tli8placed hrre on the
precioutt-met!ll.· In fart this mine, even If tho vein ls lu au '.ltld b11sis of ten cult~ feet to the ton, i~ four huutlrcd and seventy-five
poeltioa la llOf'tahlly worthy of further-development. It Is well tlo
tons. There is a six horse pow<'r hoisting engine useJ for hoisting
fined In lta walls, anti too thtiroughly mincralizctl to utlmit of the
at the mllia shnft, while at el\St Xn. 1 shaft hoisting is done by
belief that It Is a mere accidental deposit. If I am correct in the
means of horse power with I\ sin.c:lc whip. t>ince last Soptember •
opinion that It Will Ill 110 great tlist11uce fro111 the sur[l\C<', follow lbe
wlll-er lms been lakrn from the brook running out of Third l'ond
true lamlnu.tlon or th() 'nutlcrlylng strain, then it will doubtlc88 prove
and some tUteen hundrnd feel from the main shaft, atH.l. forced by
to be~ l)Xtremcly v1Lln11hlu property, for we must uol overlook tho
nn hytlmulie mm into a tank holding ·about t wt'11·c thous1rntl gal·fact llM.t it ls locatL-d in one of the most fcrtlk sllvt'r yit•hling zooC's
lons situated ncnr the main 6hnft; this ltrnk h'11S l.Jecn of grc11t udIn tho State of Maioe. Tho mine Is lo a rich mincrnl ht'lt of edun ·
v11ntagc an!l btmc(l~, furnishiu~ a supply tlf water for use of the
try; it can bo work~d exi><idll iously anti iot•xpcuei vcly, as it la t'<•n
engiuo and for washing ore. Au ndit level lu18 l>eua C'll011t1t•oced
Tenlent of approach by SM and lnutl, and if the owner:; or the pmwhich will serve In a tlm'tlfultl «n1~·u-ity. F'irst-'fo take the surJ>!li1Y..-Will proceed ca111lously and prudently with the work of ile - face wnter from the mine. See<>n<l-lt will prospect a portion- of
the. property wi~u Lila e1q>NJt11tion t>f tlmling· mC1re veins of ere:
. T~}~.pm~~t_;·t'!_el ~1.ax!Jc rcw11rdedby 11' rcnwur.'!1\tiv~ ijjJvcr mine .. J
· say iiiTver mloe for the rcMon that experlenc11 has long 'in~c
Third-It will constitult• 11 portion of 11 tlnnH' lo take water from
domonatra!Ald tlio fact thut. flooure veins o{ argeul.iforou~ lea·I """'•
the Thirtl Poul to the mill if it sho1tI.l t•n•r he necessary to tlo so.
almost lnvarlat1ly end i11__ri<_;_h Jup<>!!ilH <!f. ~i:v1,c, ua !lcplh Irlllll, Luc
The following huiltlinga hnvo bt~n t'rt'<'f<'<I during the·pnst yenr
rilirCace J11 att&lnod. In other wor1ls, g11lcnn is aitnply the goooun, <>r
/<'ir•t -Main building OVl'r main shaft ~llix~I feet, used fM engi:1c
0!'1- Cl]lli}t. silver lodes and ultlmatl'ly gives place ltl the 11\ore val - 1ind shnft housr, wool! aud coal shed, for w11~hing-autl et•bhing ore.
uabte metal., A~· a ·rnle, all of tho base oros a11d rt:fructory mint•mls
11nd IL~ 11Jrnssi!lg1111<! store rno:n. 8tco11d -E:Lllt .:\o. l sh!lft liouse
Which usually OC<)llr l\l !he ~'lrface u{ silver benriug vein•, rnpitl!y
c g~•cn l.Jy ~\n:nty ·four_fcl't, hlllck~milh shop twt·nt_y hy _lwcnly_ f~~- <_ll_!L
deptl_1 Jrotn tho crnppingil is fl'ltCbcd, anti lc11\"e the sil ·
four•fcd, olhcc Rn<l cnrrmge h\lnse t wcnty-lwo by tlmty-s1x kc\,
. 'l'.Cr in a cowpMatl\teiy fret1 t.-onctitlcm. This f.1ct. mny be of v..lt1c
mngu·tinc l'ight by t'ighl frl't, outlmihhngs six by twenty fc. t.
({) tbe 0WOW'8 of property undor C·lllSitlcmtion, for if the vein obeys
Eleven thonsautl eight hundred and twenty-five <h>llt1ro 11utl scvtho law of trend~ a$ llllove lndlCtllctl it iM plc1L~aut t<1 know th11t it
cnty-eig' t c.-nts hnve beQn t•xpt•ntk<I siace the organization of the
bi likely tQ eutmhulto In 11 mine of free milling silver on·~
c<1u1p11ny in the following manner: Jt'irot -P11y rolls, six llio11saod
.
Y<oum.Trnly, ·
nml tifly dollars nnd twcut_r c:ents. Wood nud timber land pur·
clrnscd, three hundred mid t weuty·lhc dollars. Lu111her for l1uildW. 1r. SnnrA!tT, Gculog·isl.
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.~ in~ timber for mine, powder, &t<:d mining supplies in general,.

Ba~gor ~ome rro~n~ising ~r~. _ On_: of_ ~~-!~':~~me~~~a.s goo~
- tWf:.W toot<!mlRl:n!d lU!d n~tlm! •IRI :tttty-etgntc~- • _ . ._ w~~~ l.tf,,ihe.r.
• _ . _. __ - .,... _. < ~
f'or1tems would refer you \o monthly and genE-!'111 bill. I w~uld
E,rn1:r D.\w~.-lt is not prounblc that work will commence .at
t.dVl&e conneeting ma.in a.nd No. 1 shtrlts by El_rifting ea.st from main the Early Dllwn before spring.
and ~(from No. 1 shaft following the course of the vein. Also
L.tTTI.~ St~E.-The Little Sue Silver Mining Compm1y wl\S or·
-Contipue 'll.:eat drift during\he present ~inter. A\8Q to sink b( th
gamzed ID Ellsworlh a few duys Bi nee.
The. mine is located in
shafts a.s fast as possible with day and night shifts; in so doing we
the to1" 0 of Liunoinliin lfoncoek County. The capital stock is
$500,000 sha['('B of n pnr v11lue of Ji!). _lhc oflkcrs nrc President,
will be able ~hen this work is cumpleled t') make a daiiy output H: B. MllBOn; ~P.cretury U!l(\ Trc~. Dr. L. w.~ Hodgkins:
of one hundred and fifty tons, or more if required. ·Would also
Directors, H. B. M8:90n, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. O. Cutter, Dr. k.
- adviM--00-~Wevel as fast as-Jl08!!ihle_untilroroplm0..
H: Swett and James W. Davi<:. It is proposed to commence OPff·
In conclusion would say, the miae has shown a marked improve ·· lltio!JH'atuncc-; - -~
··. --··
-··
ment in richness of ore as depth i!!.nttnined, more CBpech.lly in the
EGTPT.-The ·Egypt Sih-er Mining ('ompnny waR organized
-- l~"'-t . - • -·1 . • d h . k
receutlv in EllswortlL ,.-The ,property or ·the COIIl[lllllY is localeQ-in
- '"" wen.y eet ID epl sun ·
the town of l<'rankliu in Hancock County. The officers are; PresiAll of which is Respectfully 8ulnnitted.
dent, JaineR F. Davis; Treasnr<'r, A. W. GrcPley; Secretary, E E.
II. L. GREOOUY,
Brady,'1rnd Directors. 1Jiunes F. Din·i&, A. W. G1cclcy, E E. llrady,
Supcrintcnt.lcnt.
A. ll. Norris, 0. lL Byrn.
B*.Uw1 1 ~~~.~~~~~~-~~~-~~-···~-· ...-·~=~· ·-"-~~-.......A-v"rtioo.aW&{~ia~.~~'~=
-----+--- ·-being sunk 40 feet· from the vdn and it is expected that lhe vein
·
·· -;
Book-Nutices.
·will be siruck at- a dep!At-Of--40 fwt.
- - - -- -- - --...;--. -~
WESTER:{ U~!O:{. -The properly is locl\ted in the lown of Ill\n.llL."i'ING: lTS THEORY A.."i'D ~RACTICE. BY JOH~ M. STCAHT, ~!. E.
cock. It is ownerl largely in Bangnr. Mr. Harry Bliss, of the
'\Vest-era Uflion Telegntph Offiec itt Bang"1", is one of tbc--principal
------We--tieiu~-<>fapublieatioo--etititled <•Minillg;-its Tlieo·
·
- ry and Prictice" by John lL Stuart, :M. E., of New York. It owners. It is proposed to organize very soou.
GRA!'IT.-A day and uig:ht crew arc being employed. The shaft
is a work of sixty pages, neaUy printed, and ycry thoroughly
is a Vl]rtical one and has now reached the ctepth of 51 feet. The.
---illumated. .It descriJ>_~_QLASSES of ROCl!:S, Mn..-.:s, PLACER
_&\1nfti~ bein1_sut1k 100 fe,t from the vein and 1t is expected tbnl
--'GOLD llli."ES, FISSURES, GOLD QUARTZ M:rinNG;· SiLnm Ml.SES; .
the vein will be struck iit a depth ·or· 100 feet. -·
·· _
~'l'r~~T--¥1>1mi-·&ti¥ER·-0R:i><",---FllQ6PF,-O'HNG · · ·

St-r.-utA.~ . ..:.:..nHl"~vern1n·i11e·wcst ·orin-orNo.Tsbiffi

is

'tiix-·rcer- ·

and :MINING lNYEST.MENTS. It contains over twenty handsome Wide, with a gooa showing of rtch ore. Shaft No. 2 is expecwi lo
cut tbe vein at a depth of -250 fcct.
-~l!, is printetl-on--very· ·excellent · qunllty :of paJn!r
. and ill neatl) bottnd:-1ft-el<>t-h,----Mr~Bt-uart il!-2 mining·-e:xprn uJ · - W-At:-KEA&.-Tl1ie -compan.v is en,getl in .!!inking -tbt-ir--~11ft which has now penetrated the ledge to a distance of 106 'feet.
-----acKnowleaged reputation a.nd the work is very highly recomThe vein is to be cut by a crosscut from the 150 foot level .
. .mended by tb_tl_ea~~lEK!!\!!Il· '!'lie !!_~~L!L~q~ ----Mtr.roN-.='l'h.. . _la! woikitig cuiw-a-nre-·diriif··cmpltifli3. on-'
. eapeciilly' for tbe benefit <>f i~estors a'ntl operators in mining each shaft. Sb~l is down 110 fert and is now in vein matter
property. The prloo is fl.50, postage paid. It can be obtained
of a very favornble'naturc. The machinery for the mlll is upon the
ground. and will be put up and ~ct in opt)ratJon at on_ce. EY!llj'.tblng
~1'.~!!!itting_.t_he above to the MAUl.F.?d:X:SJ:Sv.Jot'R-"A.L, Daugor,
• about the mine betokens prosperity. The ma.chincry is all paid for
Maine.
and the outstanding indcute<lnci8 is very small.
MoRAKCY.-A mine Is alio11t being opened on the Ilill farm
WEEKLY NEWS FROM THE MINES.
on the Morancy roatl in Sullivan. Bucksport parties have purchased
the propc1ty and a company will bo organlzed~n.- Jt
{lf.i ~ f'~-IUJWl'~n4entt of mimng operati-J110 to t1e11d
:will.b.e....k!lQJrl!a$ tll!l.MQrJ!.!!Cy, _
.·. ____ _____ __
-m~~qrnratilJ1.-a7Ul:actuarfar:tnR-ma.tt-m!J!ia
WltnflffiV"·iD-{j-Ualiiy,-.-aad--tlw--·
in iluncing tijilkt"r propertia, together wffh iffe"Ciiniil.& 'of we~. mafai-: ----Q-Om.DBll{)~.-The~ntin~
vein bas completely filled the shaft. 'fhe ore is principally galena
de., -fliltidl·1bi-ll-l>e f>tt-ellAi.bit.Wn in imr o.Jfi«. We 1mh w malu tltu
and very rich in silver. Exten~ivc additions will be made to the
___ MPg.r_~'fM1lt cu r.f!l!lfa~ !.18 po¢bk and in order w d-0 so, we mu;it iiec- ~ workiog_ouUit !:llfly io the co1Ding l!Cll~on,
VICToR.-This property is <listant about t'Wo ruiles ln a. aonChUl!arily hape tlte w-o:;-atUm of all who lt.ave minjng uorka in charge.
erlv direction, from the town of Gouldsboro. and embraces
It-U of tM utn«Mt W.portance, lun.ttl!er, that wn·eB_pOndent.~ hlirnild
1100 feet of vein. '!'be openh1gs on the vein. whfoh !ti 4-l·ll feet
i#4adyg,lf_~1'~ (M.n pro~. J
wide at the 1mrface. con~ist of an open cut 40 feet long, a 11h11.ft

aeaz

The gene~! news from the mines this week is of ~ extremely
rich finds having rcccutly occurred iu some
~J_.calities, and-f.i:i:n:11cm:-}J ev.Ct)' p1optll) wht1c otc is btlng--i&K6&outt-it is rapidly increasing in quantity and-improving in quality-.
Too much must.llOt be expected however at pri:stnt as many of the
___ _«;Ompa.nieaJU:.e..en~ed in erecting buildings l\Od pulling in new
m.achlnery, sod getting their works iuto a more substantial condi- tion, with a-view to rushing matters in the Spring.
L.lWJl.EN01t.-Work will commence on ·this property in u few
cncou~_n~ture,

days:--

--- Quxx;o;-, Crn.-The Blnklng of the shaft progresses. It has now
-.-traebB1Tdeptlr-of171eet:·-, TIHnn•e"!fl'fprovClf·as 'diiprh fs ·atJ iiiiiea:·
}IUIPDIP'i.-The w.ork of timbering. the shaft co11ti11ucs.
Twin engines that will work 16 horse power and a boiler of 18
---boz'+e,po:wa-.hlixe.~.been-Obt&i1100. 'l'lie-&haft, has reiwhed a
depth of over 90 feet. -As soon as the timbering is c_ompletctl
. __ t~e _w~_r~pf sin~~£ the shaft will be pushed wiili vigor.
- NoRolfBEGA.-:-W'e received to-<lay..some haudsomespe1:iu1cns'
of ore taken from this pr.operty in llampclcn. ·Eight ruen arn

- .... _lf~~;,~;::~~e.~\~e

1 ssj11f.Z!l~~~~~i~tt~s~.:vcck

is down ahout

ConttflU--Tbe shaft ia now down about 35 fcl'! - It is propoB(.-'{J

- w 1111))!; tQ •considerable depth and then drift and

strike the vein.
,_ LEE.-MR. c; A;-Co.&bman <>f Lee bas made numerous discoverlell o! ~loct&I in th..t · town. He bas reoently-~e.JChibUed- in

A. blackamith lhop ~erected.

6x9 to a dl'pth of 20 feet, an<l two shnllow prospecting el1afts.
N e'Y York par_tics arc negotiating for the purchase of tne eptirc
roperty.
. __ _ _
iIECTOR.-Thc proptrty of thin company consists' of one a11d
one-fonrth miles of the great GonldHboro lode, extending· from
the Globe property on one side to the sea on the ot-her.. .Tho
vein is white q11artz, and varies in width at the surface from 8
to 26 inches. 'J'wo shafts 6x9 feet have been stil.rted, No. 1
having reach!'tl a depth of 15 feet, and No. 2, 20 feet. A black,
smith shop and ore house have been ercnted, and 11 crew ofmcu
are sinking in the northern shaft at the rate of 1 foot .l>lll \i.llY·
RANGOR & IlJ.UE lIILI,.-'fhe shaft has. r&aChed ~®lith.oHii
ieet.. '!'he- vein is 8 feet in width between the clay &eaJIJ&. The
·ore-carries gold-amt sliver In· good- qu:tntttteB:---A-wbtnran<t·
shaft house have been cre<:tcd. Night and day crews 11re being
employed.
Bi~~.E;E.-Th.c stocklwld"r~ of t.l!c .Bisl>ce Coppi:LM.lllillg.auu
. Smelting Company met at.l3clfast recently and voted ·to hold
their individual stock and place only the Treasury stock on the
market. '!'hey also instructed tl1e -!>resident of the <Jon1pa11y
to 1mrchase steam power for hoisting and to erect builuings
necessary to the prosecutjon of the work in tho mine ai1d to
employ as large a force a;;_ can he profitably worked .. in. the
shaft, ____ 1'lle.. mine .lo.ok~ _ID!>J:IL vrowilliog ~every, .. da;,:..u. t11c
work progresses a11<1 the Treasury ~tock is NOW selling for two
dollars per ehare. '!'be directors are satisfied th11t developments
will aoon be made that wlll send It 11p to par. On TliuriKlay of
lut week in explosion ocel}rred ~t the mine El,emo1lah1Nt the
blacksmith shop. 'l'he blacksmith, Andrew Superlorlb, wai
0

~ng

thecartrl• hy)he etove ae bat been the

cu~tom

of tile capita.I stock for lreasur

mgoaiile.'' - --~

ttp6H-ll"'lll

- erfC ··Mt; Sli}'ferfoi'tb''rocelveaaoou-t twenty wounds, the-larg-

Osuxosa ...:...The Oshkosh Consolidated Mioiog Compay wJILbe
organized in·a few days nuder the la W8 of the State of Maine. The .
property is located in Silver CHIT in the Stnte of Colorado. 'fhe
capital will be $500.000 in 250,000 shares of a par value of t2.
Some of the ore taken from tb.e mine bll.B assayed a.s high as eleven
hundred ounces of silver to the ton.

est on the len leg caused by a piece of the stove strikln~ him
with terrific force. His injuries were very severe and 1t was
expected the~ould result fatally.
STOVER HILL.~Workis progressing rnpitlly at Stover Hill.
Three shitta of men, fourteen in all, are being employed. When
the shall; has reached a depth of 100 .foet it is proposed to drift
north and' cut the veins. 'l'herc are five well defined veins ou
Prices at _New York Mining Exchange . .
the property 1rnd they will all be worked by cross cuts from
tho central shaft. A shaft house and blacksmith shop 20x40 (HIOllSST AND L(JWllST FOR UCB DAT OP THE WEES: ENDING TOEi!D1_!,
---fcct1rrtize-httS been-erocted-;-'!'lmre ts go-ml <mr1n·-m-esliii:ff. · ,... -· · ··.r.rnv1 n·211,188U:J·- · ------ -----·- ---- -'l'he ore is sulphuret of copper and is among the best yet taken
w.," ·rnuro. "''"· ,... ~. .b!OJJ.. Tw:a,
from the Blue Hill region. Twelve .to~ of .il.mi ore w&e ~en
-,---N-'A...,Y~ll:.c._ _ _ _ _ _n_._L_._n__L_._H_._L__.__n-'--._L_.__n_._L_.~_n_.-=1..
out one day recently.
- - ---..
/
Amer. J<'lag-............. .
'1'~10.-Tbe property ls located at Illue llill Neck .. The mine
llecht.el......... .. .. . . . .. 185 185
g~
iiiO" ie-0 :116 1116
cleri\·es its name from the existeuce.ofthree well defined veins ~g~f.,~~'.~::·:.::::·::.:·:::. ~~ ~~ 9 9
1Ji SJ'a 8
8 ioo"7~u
of mineral on the property.
'
Buckeye .............. .'. 61 &1 M 6-0 .. ... • • • .. • • • • 53 62 Iii 63
- SSU
llulwer
tox
lo
_l_L_ in__ ><'-Q..,,,.,,_~,. -~=~.i.•U1'1;t--1~~.1f~'
T
C0

m

m~=~-itt 1U'ifg<i~ ·rf'h~cr.p?;~~ -=~~f·i:".'ii;:~:::·:::':::::···: ..~~·:-:. ~::
__ of tl_1e_ eomp!lf!Y. is_ locl\te_d_ne.<tr IllueHill---ffllage to the- -east·1'f
=over
'Jiiil.,.
.
,,.,
DEER lsLE.-:!!fo. 1 shaft is now· down 4.5 feet, and the ore
~in _is const!lntly improving bo_t!Ji~ quan~ity ~nd qqnJity. 1'.he
ore is ·massive fur two teet tu wullh, showmg. ~alena with
silver glance. All the tests sbow free gold In suffi<'!ent qnantity to make the miue a paying one
gold alone-saying notbIng about the silver, lead and copper.
R-IVERSIDE.-Work was started on the Jere. Mcintire property, on the east side of Rockport IJ&rbor, Dec.. 3. --A-abaft.
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through the tough cnp of quartzite, which had slid over the LaGrosse
~r 66 'ti6'"M ::::::: 3~ ~ iii" 'ii· 59 .. '53
vein at this poiuv, bul being nt the junction of:t·cross vein wttt'l- Leo.<iv1116:.'.'.'.".'.' ..'.".".".'.'.':
890 m ....... 360 il6\l. s1~ sn .lllLSlO. .

J::-JJ-.......

.. the mnin vein.
~nie ................. ~::
28ii'ii5 ~TG·275 -~~H~i
'l'he main vein crops out 011 the shore and can be tr;..ccd for N~aj0 ........ ·....... ·· 3 45 45 ~ 2 42 ·:::.: ".'. ~~ 411 .. •• • • • .. •• ._••
2,000 n. It is a contact vein between limestone and schist, the Ne.,;. York"&'voi:::::::::
............. .
foot wall of limestone ~eing fttl1l defined. '!'!!~S@rfill Urnort,h~. _N~. -Sl.Aiulul1-..... ~... .. •. ...-; • ........ ~,,,'.~. · --:-:::-;-::-1'nt6--:::~~".".·''"
-~to-southe:rat;and htnlipTsTir!B".' ""Tfie~anguei~ quartz;> ~~~~!':iO.'riiioci< .......... 38 38 ss il8
::::::: 39···ir
ealespar and lime, .with a large pcrcentao-c of iron pyrites, ar- Bbamrock..... : : : : : :: : : :
J<lll 100 110 110
seuical iron, 1ome s11lph11rets ofcoppor, 1catlaud eilver,C!l.rbon- Boutb Hite .............. S30_no sii3'~i5
330 SU.3.i().S~-~890 lltes of iron__ n.ml lead·witb..a tru.ce.of.golu. Assays of lU1·-tw;-; --131erra Neval1a. · · .. · .. ·..
s~ 3 ~ 32 0· 320 1165 345
$20, and $22 in silver per ton have beeu obtained from selected il~~oii:::::::::::::::::: ~
21l5 29 u
s20 s>10
rock, (specimens from the surface.)
'l'u,.,11ror.1. ... .. .. .. .. . .. so 30
s1 21 u u
'l'he shaft is started 011 the ridge, about 200 feet above the
-----+----water, and th~ vein can _be tnpped by a tunn~l about 200 feet
Portland Mining Exchange.
long\ 100 fect.lll.rock,. w1t.h a.gov<l whaPf prlvHege at the mouth
'The follo"1nir are tll.Ei closing prices at Portland A!lnlllS' Ex.9.l!Sc~~Jan,
of said tunnel, where all ore extracted for severa.LY~ru:s __ClUl _he_ ..l.lltl1,-t>y -'1'.11.-Man!!lleld e; Oo., 111 J!!rcnanvsmR<t"~ .. ·
@hipped for rmtn~_o11, :J.1_1i_s_·wlll .sJJ.Yt.1. Lli.!Cei:pelill\} of hoii!i;ing nruo iuff.: :. . : .. ........ · .... :·.: ....... : ............................ . T 00
·mirchlifcry, ni1d pumps. Other prospects have been opened in PorLlo.nd Acton ................................................... .
11~
11>,i
close proximity to the main vein. by Mr. Page, which bill fair Porest City Acton ................................................. ··
165
to yie!<l well. Builtllngs have t?cen erected, a ~lacks1nith shop
!~~~~~~:
16
6 Oii
estllllhshed, and every prcp11rat10n made that 1s necessary t<J uouglo.ss ....... 1.................................................. ..
pushing: the enterprise rapidly ahead during the coming sc:1so11,
Darnng ~liver. A ...................... · .......................... · l 00
6 00
when ore will be shipped to the rcduetfon works.
S¥Ji:,~e 1~.: :: :: ::.·::::::::::'.::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::: S 5U
BOSTON ACl'Oll.-'l'hc work upon tllls property consists of n Jl!lnera! 11111 ..................................... • • • ... • ...... · .. · .. · · 1 00
10
series of open cuts nut! prospect pits alo1w the line of the Acton Ertgemoggio; ·: · · · ......1·· ..0 ·· ;· ...... · · · .. · .... · .. · · · ..1 · · · .. · · .. · · · · ll co
l 00
lode. 'l'j1e mineralization of the vein, wh~rever it is exposed, C::!':1?.:\~°'.'~~~~~-~~~-!t. ~. ~-~~... ~:.~~:.~-~-~~~C.: .u'.~".~.':.":::
10
Indicates thttt its ores are very similar to those of the Acton. ·c1urk-::>llver ............-., :·.................... --··n ....... :..... .
and l'ortllill<l Acton.
•
Young llccla ....................................... -................ . I 00

:g

::: ::::::,,::: :: :::: ::: :: :::::: ::::: ::::: :: ::: ::::::::::::::::

PoHTLANJ> ACTON.-The property of the Portland Mining
Company consists of 600 feet, linear m1•asurc, of the great Acton Silver lode. 'l'he south line of the Porth\ud is the north end
lh1e of the Acto1I;--11nd Its northern limit Is the south end line of
the Boston location. '!'he shaft has reached ii d~pth__ of 26 feet,
and the vein exposures made by open cuts at d1tferent points
along the line of the lode, show that the vein is fully mineralized by the same minerals which appear iu the Acton. In fact
the Portland is l!imply an extension, or continuation of the Acton lode1 ll!:1d ~ 1~11-~eQLogllial,. _lithotogtcahmd -miuentlogien-l ·
il!atnr'es are evfaently Identical with the A-cton, it is reasonable
to conclude that,upon further developmcnt,the Po.rthlnd is likely to prove of equal value to Its older neighbor on the south of
l t.
- · GnA.noN ...::.rfhe Grafton Copper :Minil\g Company was. r1-'cent1y orlft1niz.e.i4i&- Portland umler the laws of UJC Stato of
.MCo11ine. l'he property of the company is situated in Bath,
unty of Gra~on, State of New Hampshire. '!'he officers are,
t~eeident, Franklin J. Rollins; 'l'rensurer, Stephen C. Berry;
1reetora, Franklin J. Rollins, Clurenee Hale ~nd _Stanley 'J.',
P uUeu.. -'l'l~ -eapttal ·is ·f600;000 nn<t shafos of a par value of
-..
~
.
.
f

MoUNTA.IN.-Sa,mplcs or ore tllkcn from the shaft yield
rom llt 10 81 per cent. of pure coppet
The work will be
P~~ dunng the winter so 'that the mi~e will be in tl.rst-cle.ss
wor..w1 ?rder by f;F.ltlg, -At ~e company have reserved one-fourth
G.U\DNER

. ' Maine Mining Exchange, 28 Congress Street, Boston._
PlllCK8 FOil E1CH D.!Y OF THE Wl<E1' ENDING WEDNESD.l.Y, J.l!<O.l.RY 91, 1866.
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Closing P~ices of. San Francisco Mining Stocks,
n

.,

-- .

·-.. .

;...~

. . . -· __

_....,___.,..:_-,.,,.~--·-

·-

Stover Hill oppef Mlnrng Co., Blu~ H ll, ?i(e.
Twin Lead '€opJ>er Mining Co., .Blue Hill, Me.
Darling Silver Mining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Ashley SUver Miuing; Co., Sullivan, Me.
Millbrook Sliver MJnm~ Co., Sullivan, Me.
lIUtoii.Enlog and .Mtlling Co~ Sullivan, Me.
Sullivan Sliver Mining Co., Snlllvan; Me.
Waqkeag' Silver Mining Co .. Sullivan, Me.
\. G~ SfiveT Mining CO., Hancock, _Mc.
Hancock Sllver Mlning-iJo,, Ham::oekJ_Me.
HagairsttverMtntn~anuook;-me~

. Rofiert Em114ltt Silver Mln.1.Dg Co., Ha.ncock 1 !tfe.
GQuldsboro Silver Mining Co., Gouldsboro, lll.e.
Home Silver Mining Co., Uouldsboro, .Me. ·
Cherryfield Silver .Minlug-Co.; Cherryfield, Me.
Petit Menan Silver Mining Co., Petit. Men'llii,,Me.
~
Edgemoggin Silver Mining Co., Sedgwick, Me.
·
_,,Deer Iale Silver
l!eer Isle, M(l.
O'M"lt'Hetlt1'th'er.·
~~~~-~-~~-·~='
Riverside Mining Co., ~a.mden, Me.
· · ;
Acton Silver Mining Co., Acton, Me.
Portland Acton ~.ilver Mining Co., Acton, Ml'.
· Forest City Silver Mining' Co., Ac~il, Me.
-· Ditig<Hlilv~~-~..Acton,Me.:. -~Ilampden.s!Jrer,AfJ_!iigg _90., !f1tm[>den, Me.·"
. Hanington Silver Mining Co., C1u'me1;·Me.
Mount Pleasant Silver Mining <Jo., Le.vant, Me.
Queen City Silver Minin;t Co., Bangor, Me.
·Maine Silver Mining Co., Dexter, Me:
Corinna Silve.r Mioin~~itiCorinna, llle.
lrrOeiir Si)rmgj;TIVer
:g-co:, nruty111,'Me:--·· ·-· --·-----Orient Silver Mining Co., Newport, Me .
. Lubec Sttver-Mining <Jo., ·Ltibee; Me.
_ Alill!e!al-~JGo., E. Wakefield, N. H.
Oxforasilvetlfiiun~ co:;mrrooJ>Iaiitatton; · Me.
Lone !3tar Sliver .Mimng Co., Woodstock,: Me.
- -Es&t nJue Bilf GOid i.nd Silver· Mining Co. -East Blue Hill, Me.·. ,
· Ea1j?i Dawn SilTer Mining Ce-.-,.:H~---· _-·---· .. _
Mc arli.nd. Silver Mining Co:, Hanoook, Me.·
.
.. _
_ilver ~in!!!.L_('J.q~nklin, Me.
. -------'
·NM001oega8itver~hrt
· .,-Ham(idert;· Me.
..
Bay View Silver Mi.niilg Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Fort Knox Silver Mining Co., Prospect, M.e.
Lawrence Silver Mining Co., Hlimpden, Me.
Globe Silver Miµing Co., Gouldsboro, Me.
ti~
. Little Sue Si!Ter M.l!li!!V; !)<>.-, Lam,oine, Me.
·
j
lj{
I
·Egypt Silver Miiilog Co., Fr&nklin,_Me.
1.l{
1.~
White Star Silver .and Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill, Jde.
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(\t Bo.ston Stock Exchange,
THE nu JINDING WBDNKSD.n, J~N.

~-~·-·-· ·---=~·-:-.·_--·--··Maine

ii, l:l&G.)

Mtnlng·oirectofy; .· --·

. INCORFqR.A.TED CQJ.lp.ufiEs.

Atla.ntlc Copper Hlniut Oompmy, Blu&1Wl,-Me. ' · ·
B~ue Wll Oo~ng and Smelting
Blue ,BUl1 He.

co:,

·'-\•"-"

.....'-J'l'o• ••

~-,~

·
-

'..Ci'O\W:"

;·~m·,

$ .·ea.c ..f-''l'"re&SU'TY

.Fund. 100,000 hares.
President, Hon. George Walktt; Portland;
-rreasurer, A. A. Dennett. Portland; Se<:rctatY,
Johfl s. Morris, Porl;\ruid; ·n1rectors. !Ion. Goo,P.
Wescott, Judge ~1<•han C1eaves, Hon. Franklin .J.
tto.lllns. Clarence Ualeit Hou. oeo. Walker.
~~-ce or Company, 21! xchange Street, Portland,
MR. COFF.filY, llupt.
------------------- .t. TLAN-i'IC COPPER MINING CO, BLUE HILL,
A
Me
Jncorporat<'d, 1a111.
Capital, S500,,~res.....~.;--'l'roa;iur~
FhnCI, 20,00ll Snares.
President, Hon. F. M. f,aughton, Bangor. Treasurer, Wm. P. llubtmrd, Bangor. 1<ecrPta1y,CF
B1agg. Ballgm': - ·1>1reetm'IP'--· I". M. Langhtbn,
nango: i.._ F. w. 11111 Bangor; c. P. Dixon
N. Y.~ v F. Bragg. 'Bangor: n. c. Martin;
Brunawlek; David H. Smit&. Wint.er~t; CBpt.
·· ;robn·numpnrey, Boston,
·
.E M LR PROIION, sapt.

~a'.Ch.; °'T~;r;

ca;zi~nc~.

capital, '6oe.fPJ; Sli&reii, ss..
Ftmd, llll,000·81fare8.
·
·Prestdent. ll'i'ank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer,
iltepllen G. 'Di>wna, Bangor Secr<>tary Dr W K
KD.owles, Banicor. Dlrectenp...Frank 'p WoOd·
Dr 'W:'K. Knowles, V. Darling, F. II. Clergue, c'.
j F. Bragg, C. If. Huckins, W. P. Hubbard.
•
..Ell. LE PROLIO.N, S~pt.
----·
EAST BLUE BILL GwLD & SILVIIB MINING co·
East Blue Hiii, M"I!. Incorpcra.ted, .Dec, 1B79.
.;.,.Wlc:apt~I;,,¥~.;~ 8_hare1t, i:s __~cli ~
..· r.!'!l,~11.
~ 0.-,,...,,.,.......,_o
Presld.eot, WC Collins, M D, Bucksport; Treasurer,
He.ncock. Buckaport·; .secretary. O
P C_
n
Buckfillort;;,_!Jlrect
Km
merson, ueo W"Uo1llns, r W
c CoI tllB, o P ldl1ttgbJUn.
·
'·
GJro W-€0hhl!f~;iJ'1pt. ·

Prest<1ent.'-Henry · Whiting, Ellswort.J>..· Treas.
urnr, Is Jol1nson, liangilr; Secretary• ..!. 'w cash
man, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, Is.
Johnson, 8 :N :llcFarlAnd, F A ~tcLaugblln_, A w
Cnsbman.
FA McLAUGHLIN, ..upt.
M. It'llm.'L HILL ~!INING COMPANY.
J;
Organized under tlle laws or the S.tate or
Maine. Capital :stock $50• .00-0 ; Number or 8harcs
100,000; Pai· Value $0; Full paid l!!l.d tQreyer_ UR.-.
o.-o<ble. Treasury..ll'un~.001H:>ha.res.· - - resfdent. D II Smith. Winterport: Treasurer
A E Fernald, Winterport; secr•tary, Waner HaJey, Wrnterport; Dlrectors-D H Smitb, W!nter-

pq.G;.-A-C.A.roy,.W~;·~ltttPl<."ree:--i'nmr-

fort; w G Frye, Belfast: John-A• wo:i<l, Boston-·
Walter Haley, Wlnt~rn'N~ktW'Ja?i
·
,
i'j)Oft,lfe.:-~
---;·Supt.

-"<--------- ·

·~

=

--~ ..

~.,.

~-=-~~,l;-Ol'!'~·Hli~G,G6MPA-1'1Y'"j"Yu
A llatb, Orar1on county, N II. JncorpJrd.t.td.

; ·snares ts each; Treasury

Fun!l, 'I0,000 Shares;···

·
'I' .
·.
·
J: ~~~G oo.M-:AN'i •. NonuMJIB<H SILVRR MINTNG co~fPANY,

1

·":

IJOI>~ % ......~.~~·~.· ·'''U'4"11am~~Jf~~~;-,.""

•
•
,
· · . • --<:ii:. ury Fund,.llll,OO!J Shares.
u1 der the Jaws ortttu-mutem·Matne DPc t87V.
~nt, H~" Jll~~~u_!~e!• !_Ortlan,S..-.-~
.. ·
President, JS !ticker, Bangor; Vlce-Prcslde.nt,
·capital stock ssoo.ooo · l:lnares ftO 'each'- Treas- nrQY,:',J'Obn-W- .'Orit................ ~., .....-r&.;i>r.
J W Mllllken, lla.Jll(or; 'l'reasurJJr W P Hub
ury il'und,.10,oOO Shares.'
'
•
8 f{edlOn,'Porf·hlDd_;. AB~Istant Secrer.ary,
W bard, Ban~or; Secretary •. E ll" Diitfn. Bangor;
Presldent;Edmund Dana Jr Portland· Secre- Plukhalll, Portl!!nd, .Directors-Hon James Bal• lJlreotors-J S Ricker. J W l!!lllken, W II Darl\ng
Treasurer, George
Winn, Portlano ·I ley. Jobn E Palmer; Cl)o.s M Rlee, Clark l.! Baker,
E llr~i;-l[. Ge_~_~'_D_ll!lnJ.'ll•l!l _figp__,1.~'QyrJcr __ _:_
..
.
=Edmund .Dana, Jr.. Jobi> s Morris, E !'. j' Jam~§Jt_:ll,ll_r.K!ll...U~Aln.tD~nes..lt
FLJOr-;;·D· 8.- ·t· -- 1 · · -- •
l\'111 i:l. DAHL!l'G, Supt.
u Adam all or Portland.
'""
• • u.p ·
·
.
......
.
omce.otcompaoy, Kil· Exrhange·St Portland
·
·
•. .....
.
j pollTLA,ND ACT0:-1 SILVER MINlNG co.
Me.
EL o ADAMS Managei. j GARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINI NO co. I
Act.on, Me. Incorporated. 1s;9,
·-'---Littleton, N II. Incprporated under laws or
Cu.~lta ~t.0cK; 5·00.oon; Shores, $1 encn; TrPaSANUOR & BLUE HILL COPPER MJlUNG CO IM ·lnP, Dec. 1879.
ury ~una
Shares.·
Blue Hill, MA.
Incorporate 1 1818
· : Cl\plta:, $500,noo: Shares, I'S each ; Tr~nsury
PresldPnt, Weston F. Milliken ;;Treasurer. James·
Capital. $-\00,000; 8bares, s1u each; 1•rcasury I Fu11d
8httrcs.
L. Racklln, secretary, Cllas D. Clark.: DirnC.tQ.rO..
Fund. 10,oou snarrs.
.
J.'.rn§.~Ul..___fuUD.l.l.t..At.a:ood,-\.\.:l11t.e•'J"ll't;· ·Me·;-- ~"''...-Mffit~MCClll'tttY J'!':;·'J.,lliti'A.-!mour.
·- · .P1esldn11 .. 'ff1la:··'llT!l'11rS;'·u~mi: -~er I T'rerumrer, Henry 'I' Sl\.nborn. Wtn•.erport, ~le: ¥ . •1. Hollins and w. n. Moulton.
and ::!ecret•U'Y, E. C. 8mart,, Bil.ngor.
Dlrec- SPCletnry. Wa.te. r Haley.I.. W,n(erPQrt, Me; DI rec- I Uftlce or C-Ompan), 2< ~;xcbange St., Portland, Me.
•t.ors-J. L. Hodsdon. Bangor; ueo. l!tooks,_Orrmg. 1 tors, Samuel A~wolJ~ .. nanson. Ur.cgo.ry,..•Jr, E Ct
·
·---::--· supt:
wn; r;: c 8mart, 1111.ng-a~; 11. P. Blood, Hangor; I Arey. Wa1.ller Haley;,Menr~ T Sanborn, John At- ~UEEN CITY S!Ln:R ""~'G.
.
!leo. R Smith. I!.nllowell
woOd, U B Putnam.
.
~---~·c • ._ .•-.- "._
-=
_..,.P---.-----·-.M.~ .J::~T
_
.
. .. - . .. .. .
.
·
· ·· ·
- - - - ~upt
uaulflu. "" . ·1DcorporatM, Dec., 1809. :
LUE IlILL COPPER MINING & lntELTING
__ ·---····~·_ _ _ _ ·_.__·_ 1 ,aplt~I. $500.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
co., Blue Hill. Me. Incorporated, Ma:;, JSll 1
•
'
I l'"mrt. {t'.000 ~oores.
.
cnpll-'tl, S\OO 009 ~.shares, $lU each; T•:o...,.ury~- GOULDSBORO 8ILVER MININl-l coMPAN_'i., Presta<•nt.-J?r H. F. Hanson, "'R""a"'n"'go;;r;;..·~Vtce
Fun", 35,000 shares.
Gouldsbo_m. )le . ....!!!®D1!lrnte•LJ.lllle,1B.l.!!-t P•~·Rleker,-Ba:ngor.-11MScnW;'Vllil!i:'
-1're:rtdent; ~:-c.-mancllal'd,"Ifostoil."Tr<i:isilrer, ---mrmrat: 'Jl9U,OUIJ~ -sliares, $10 each; Treasury Hight. B!ln~or. Secretary, W. J. Putten. Ben~or.
'J'hOmli>\ II f,nrd. l:lecretury, B. O. Cutter, lllue Fund, 5000 Shares.
,
,
Dlrnctors-Dr II F llttnkOn, J F. Parkhurtl•,..Ll::.
Illll. Dlrectors-8:-C. Blllncttard, JO\ltloh Nlt'kerPresident. '.!_l!~J__ J,\'l.s.IYC.IJ.._._E.U.wocth s•~<ler P-tlri-mel';+.-W-:"fb!Jmpsun, _\:lcofltlL1'. Dll---mnr;Cllp&; lllCN!Cf,'Ff.lnk R. l)Olu, .lbnerlng Kin- Trelil!1ll'i!T,l:;lie.1'Ie" C. Burrill, Ellswonh. !!ecre- 1tng-hnm. ery,
,J. II Redman • .Ells1vorth. Directors-.\. P.
-----Supt.
1 tarv,
1.
11 o Cl'TTull Supt
1 Wiswell, C. ~ llurrln,...8U!!:enc Hale.
- - - - - - - - - - - ·_·_·_·__"_·_·_ _
.. ·
\\'. l. \'ALE.'1'1'1:-.IE, Supt. 1'ROBEK'l' EM.\IE'l"l' SILYER ~!!:>.'ING co.,
Egypt. lla.v. llancock, Ml'. Incorp, July, 1s;u.
lt!lll!:K COPPEH MINING&: ~:lfi<:LTING CO,
Capllul, s;oo.ouo; Share., $10 each; 'l'reusury
lllue Hill, Me. !ncorporated,June, 187~.
HAMPDEN i<ILVER h!ININ<1 COMl'A~Y' Fun'1.
Sbares.
_
Capital, $600,0tlO; Shares, $6 e~ll; 'frcaettry I
llllmflden, Mc. Jncorporutetl, D.,c., .lSW.
1'1 pglrtenL n. Whiling, IWswortb. TreOCsurer,
Fun~. 'ltl,IHJQ_filla.rcs.
. • Ctlplt.nl, ~m1,ooo; !!llares, $1 each; Treasury, A. A ll-irtlett. Ellswonh
Se'!ret&ry. Oeorgc A.
President; 1>: lf., fll•bee. Camden. Tre!k\lll'CI' 1 Fuufl. lllW•,Ot't• :·Hrntts. .
!'.archer. ~;11swortll. Directors-Henry Wblllo",
1
!lnd Snc.ratnry,.Hi)q S.,.b. Milliken. llelrast. ~tan I PrcllldenL. lion l!\M . .~lll.on~cu:...~r--ffltt.,..!lftttht1r,-1htm..-s-~."01I) ~ullan .•t
Bll'•r, A. I Brown, Blue Hiii. ntrecrors·- D. n.1 urer, 'C.1<:.~nm, llaairor. S<>cr~tary, c. I!'. Btai.r11, 1 A. Bartlett.
··
Hl•tme, 8. L. Mllllken, Isaac CoombS, Arthur I., Bangor. lllr•ctors-F. M Lau;-:l:lton, W II St.rlc'.k i
. ---~· MrLJ.AN. Supt.
Drown, W. l!:. (lrlmlh•.
I Jnnd, C. r'. Bragg, r'. W. Hill. J. I'. 'l'uet.: .. 1·.
'
· ·
... ·
•
A. l. BROW'.11, Manager.
C!IAllLESDf1N1'0N, Hupt. : STU\'l-:H HILL ''OPPER ~11:-.II;<;G C•Hll'A;<;Y,

=

s

B

IN

-·+

B

I

I

t!EHRYFIELD HILYER MINING COlll'A_NY,
Cberrylteltt, Me. 1ncorp1rat00, Hept .• 1<19.
Capital. uno,ooo; 81J.are5, SIU ca.Cb; 'l"re=fy
Fn.o~. topoou Sna.t;t:.s, ,
- ,· I r!Bld .nt. Sam 1 Cu.mpb~ll. Cht-rrynclrt. 1 rea.s-.
urer, .fudge J. A. Mlll!ken, Cberrytteld. tiecretnry,
lion Wm. Freeman. Cll• n yllel<l. Manairer, Francl• Worcester, Kllswortll.
Dtrectors-Wllllam
Freeman, Samuel A, Campb1·U,Jo<mes A. Mllllll:Cn.
w. A. l,KUN'\HJ), Supt.

C

£'11.ARK..J!IL'l.Jlli.. w:·H?•W po., Ff{A!>lliLl'f,
Me. Inc~rporated. Dec, 1819
Ca.pita! Stock. $500,000; Silo.re!!, '1 eacb; Treasnrv Full!l, llltl.00-0 sha?'t's.
• President, Henn· L ),lurch. Ellsworth: 1'reu~
uJrer, Alexander Fulr.on. l.:U"WOl'lh.
8Acrotnry.
1' Crtppen..t Ellsworth ;
Dlrectorz; - T
.II Mansfield, t'Ortlnnd; . Uenry L Murob Kill!WOrtb; J 'l' Crlppen,llllt~wort.h; H B Pllllll~ lttl•
-.vortll; Isaac A Mureil, Ellsworth.
'
'

U

---n~iER ISLE SlLV-ER.. )lr~-irrn ··CC;~~. ,J..I Deer I•le, Me.
Incorpomred, Alig, 1879.
Capltal, saoo,ooo ;· Shares, p. each; 'l'reasury
•1d,
12.000
!!hares
F'u
l'r~SldllDt,. D. \\' •. Ame&. lo'onland. 1're•ieurer,
\VU1u.rd u. G. Garney, P/')rtla.nd. 8ecretnry. Oeo.
Fe Gould, Portland. Dlrectors-Daolel W. Ames
u nrtls A. Parsonf!.t._Wlllard c. G •. {)e.rney, William
"· tlampson.•
._-...,
CHAS. W DRY AN'r, Supt.

~"'"",

_

I

I

B

fi·

---------·-------

'"-

Blue llEI, :\Le.

lncnrporatt•<l. Aprtl 1 lti7~
5

JJ ARRINGTON
HIL~EK MINING• n1~ ..1 :-<Y, ! ~· 1~;",r_'~~l;~,~'~; 1 ~~~~. Shares, ~ each; 'l'rea;;_ury
C.trmel, Me. lnw1port\l•'<l.1Je1 .. 1.,;i.
· lrefilleut J;; llic~cr l\>lngor
Tr~a.surerarul

I

IFuCaplt.al,
$50ll,OOO ;-J:l~ares, H
_d.~1Qtt.o0n sn!'rf·s,.
.
1

1

r.

euclt; 't'l'tlllSUry 8ecretnrv \\ ,;,
Huub•rd Han°gor lllrectors-·
.
,
J. ~- HtckCr. lh;ngor; ~. E. 'Hrag~. B~1ogor: J:.~. M.

- Ple:"'tc1eot.-,
E ~, Nichols.
Rung-or.
'lt.:f'Preg!dent, Ezm L. :;r~rn>', Bang~r; 1 • et<s111-.·1-. t:.
P. \\ l~g1n. l!11.Ugor; :;ccr»l.llrv, !<.:. M. lleriwy, K"ni;or lllrect'1r8-.l'olin H.•r.nnt'RS, .Jt\m<'S Ltttl•·
n~l!l. ,f(lllll'S T.>blu, J.tmes A. Dll\'18, Hon. II ('
'~lurttu.
\
)
• '
.
WI II I AHl.l.._U, HUpt.

1..anirluon. lhtng 1 w~ ~lt'lvtn Pn•hh• fL1n1"0r: Geo.
llioo•~. <•iTlogt'1n: \\. 11. Dtlrllug: Blue Hiil; 11,
B lUr Ing- D•uc 11111
""
' ·
· II )l BAI I'! R
_
_____ ~ :__ .:__.'.-:_~"r, ~UJ>_I:_
L..--l'Ll.l\'.\:-1
S!LYEH )Il:"'I:"IU CO:UP.\:'\'Y.
;"'I .. n the Sulllvun Lode,S11lllrnu, Me.
lncorpornred .\pNI, ,,.,,
L-"l\'RENCE SJLVI::R Ml;<;I:<:O CO\IPANY,
l'apil.tl, $:'•UO,uoo; Sli:m·'· ;;1tt l'Hrh; l u.1.,;t•,
tla.mJ)den, Me. Ineotpote.ted, Jan, l>Q;O.
sable; Treasury Funtl
'hares
capital, t\300,00-0: f;haree, $1 eR<'h · 'l'reasury 1 P{ •sldent, noo ll llrown, t:1»1ou; Secret~ry, W
Fund. 100,()()(l Shurn;
·
'
i o ~ruolt1, llu11g1>r; 'l'r>'.tsun·r, F H :"lourne, Jlos. l'reoldcnt. Wm ll Darting,_ or llllle Hill; \"lcP. tnu; 11lrt'l'IOt8. LH·o II Browu. Jog~ph G l!ussrl,
President, Johns Jennrss. ·tJtl.Dl(O<'; Trea"urnr, w Wm n Lewis, Ly!llau u .un·eolear, lleo <l HiebJ Webb. R1rnll'Qr; 8ccrctary. W Lee Johnsou.'llan- · ards
gor; Directors-Wm II D1u·11ng_.John s ,Jen1le!<s,
BI' TILDEN, Supt
Ulrn.m B Wllllams. w O»car.Arnold, Jacob' Stern. - - - - - ----.. .-"°-~==-'- ···------- .·---·
.MallleJLU.'l'ra.ak,Q.io.wsweeteer, ··· ···.· ···-····:-·T'.VfN·n;-Ali l'Ul'Plm ~ll'.'ll"W C;'IMPANY,
!<upr. I
lllm' 11111, Me. Jncotpor11ted, Dec., IS79 •
- - - - - - - - - -·· -- - i <'>1111t1ll, ;;;uo,001•; ~hams, $.> each; Tre...:rnry
11.r.nnooK SU,VJi:R MININO CU)ll'ANY, j Fu,nd,
l;lJ<tri•s.
.
;
tiulllvan Mnlne !ncorpomted Dl't' 18 .~
I rf't<lolenc-ll;1v111 l\ul(\lcc, lluui:or. \Ice.I rel<lOapltal ~Otlt.'. ~naies ""$IO each'· 'l're~~1!rr I <!rm. Frant.: r. Wood, llo\n![<ll'. Tr~asurl'r, John
Fund. oo,Ooo si1ttre~I
•
: ~ Jt•nnes:!. H1lll~or.
~t'l'rt'll\l'Y •.John I~. Mnson,
President, L. Foster :Morw. Hoston. Treas ;j Hnngor., Illn·l'rors-ll;'.vhl l~ugu~<·, ~ rapk P,
urer. Thomna Dalby, !JO!tton. Hecretarv-. !lldnev- WOQtl, (.l11trl~s Dafl'. ..r. ~ mrke.r, S;1mul'l Stl'fns,
E norne 8ulltvun
Dlreouirs _ I F Morse" .Jamrs LlLUellelt!, \\ n1. Rwaz~Y81dney E llorne..James It (;rose, Tlw~nns n"1\iy',
C'lfA RLES Dl'l"F, Supt
Edw<Lrd Worcester.
-------------------·--SIDNEY 11:. HOHNE, 8upt.
w.-\UKEA<f 8IL\'li:R ~!IN'lN'G cmfrANY . .

1------- ----------------

.l..J........,..88 -OOPPBR----MINING -COMP.\NY,Cap~J,_~e mu; Me. Jnoorporatod, Aprll, 19T9.
Iru11<1,.w.,f~~a~ _S!'_a~~s, i§. ea,cl.J; '1'roa5J1fY
• Pr681dent lianao G
J
R kl d
Treasurer Stephett ~en;;,goryB r.. A~ et.r
n:. B. DarJint ·Bllle..lll l Mroo~·n 0 ;.,,.,.. ry,
Jr, Stephen' Jenliln'
'ii'~mt · W •ul'Y,
1
Bwuey E c AreJ' ~!ft 0
~
den. ' ' '
'HENRY L GREG"'RY60S t u
• up. '

Hamt': i

I

I

l . .•

---,

M.

MILTON MtNJNO AND AHLI.ING ,·u~ll'.H\¥.
on lb.,!>ttlltvnn r.,oor., sumvun, Mc. umce,
4 Bears llulldlng', Boaton.
l'n!!lldeBt J. D. Prescott, or Boston . .Mass; secI$1'f, W.
.trnottl or -tt.mgor, Me.; Treasurer,
O. &. Hlill'r1ngton or 8d.l!'m, MWls
.Capital stock, s:;oo,000~10-0,000, par value t..'i
each. Unassossal>lo.
JOHN ;;nc)E"lB.\R, Supt.

o.

~

No.4.li~~..~l~.1:i~i~'.'\t,~::;j,_oulll_van, 1te.

umcc
l'rcfildl'nr, n. s. Grnnt, or ll•iston, Mas'.; Seen'tury, \\'. O. Arnold, or ll 1ugor, hie.; Trensurer,
Gqo. E. Harrington, or Sll.lem, Mas •. ; Dlrt'CIOl':l, H.
R Gmnt, · o; u. l!nrker. Cllas: H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster .\1orse, c. P.
Wei.ton. Ct\plt11lstockis10.u110-~o.ooo~bares,pnr
\'1\ln<' flO e!lch. Un11ssc1ssttble.
. ....... ~··
l'. w. KE~IP1'0.'I, Rupt,

I

--

DEVOTED ';!'0 THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE .

•
Vol. I.

No. 5.

$2 per Year;
{ G Ceflts per Copy•

BANGOR, MAINE, JANUARY 30, 1880.

~

Franklin House,
--- ---BANG<:YR,-ME:-------- u. W. CHASE ...•.....•..............• PROP!!.IET01'.
~~=~DUCTiON··;;.··i>'RicE.S-;··,~·

..-

KlllNG SPECIALTIES.

A;~. p~:,,_der, Fus~ -Picks, ShoTels ·

~-

Building Mater1al8~-&e., &c.

:a

RleE & SRIWNBB,,

F1rst--01ass accot,nmoaatlons nt f.l.40 per day.
Free cdaches to and !rom ~!I boo.ts and trains.

West Jtrtirlut Sq., Ba11gor.

____ J~_A._SiR_OJl'r_,1_~_rqk~ ___ _

-- ---Jt_--S-;-tf;ff_ RD-X-ER;--::---- ·

For~ainean.dN.H. MiningSt.C-cks·.___

MININrSTOCK BROKER,

All stocks or the Acron lo-1e, the G.irdner Mountain range, the lllue Hiii, nn·d i>Li•er Maine stocks
93 E:r-ehanqe St., Portland.
!qr sate ·
·
... ·sroeli:~"m' tM BIJI! Blll'."(~l'd'ltm·--mtnrtll'.tn. sure -·- -flw-~"W-ari" tl'Oll •!! !oitr ~----·" 03 Euhes1a•'1U~-1-,..Ro•lle nd, Ill_.....,_.
Uvan and Acton regions \>Ougllt and sold. Agent
Mining Prop£'rttes-un tile ACTON lode rorsale.
__ !_o~ForestCltyMlnln~StQck.
,
·.I-•' . ALL THE .MINING MEN

I

-_ -p· _ ctr"-=- . _ ,_~~~--~--~"J:'r--~·.,
•
EOllTD_JIEAJ.EV, __
. an9-?r . oun 17>' "T.BAKUICA?fHOUSI ,; Generar Broker,_~
-----AN-D MACHtN£-C.0.------· ---L-----------.--··-----~-
Ellsworth, Maine.

Falmouth

- IUNUI'J.CTURll:RB' or

'YROUGHT IRON PIPE iµid FITTJNqs.

__ Belting, Factory and Kill Suppllea.
Works, Franklin Street.

''MINES
OP MAINE.''
-

:v. -••

l'OBTLAND, KAINE.

COLERGVE,

:~~:~:r'i~~~~~~~?o~~~~·~~~~~ lttorae·1-tounae1lort.i?Aw. ·

-~i=-r--l'116rie!'IHl<t<l-bec~>lll1!rti'e

.

And Dealer iu Mining Stocks,. _

large, all")'~'l't'ft<'

tllated, and well nlTllnged tor pl~e.sure parties and
commer·.:li\I traveleni. This Iii the only llotel Aast
or hOstoo that has an rleva.tor, the weary traveler's fr1end. }{a:tes 12 50 und ss.oo.

l
N. p.DOE,
'\,fan··.c.actur1ng J ll.we}er ,

8 Wheelwright & Clark's Block,
BANGOR, MAI1'E. .

Maine Law o! mining corporations a specialty.

MINING:

.· . Prospect.8, ·oeotoglcal Features Descriptions o!
...
•
. . the.~llntng BelU!·and the Ores; L!~t ot 8tOCk Compar.tea. Stau~uee, &c.; by FRANKL. BAR1'i&T.'.1'.- Jll · lll<
\.
· • I ts Theory and Practice.
- State ABSl.Yer. Coples 1orwarded pos~pald on re•
I
celpt_tt t\V!~j'·fi\'.e ~enr;: SA~Wfg5HT; _ .. _.
-· _---3$-iJ:AJIKCNJ)-i~JlUll',-i.t,NQOi, .
_
BT JOlUOI. STVART, M. B. f
885 congreas tltreet. Portlllnll, Me.
)la!led on 1 ec~tpt or price, fl 5U •. Address,
•. or, Mp.lne Mln1ni Journal, Bangor, Me.
Also, Assa.y<r or or:i Minerals, etc. Orders lJY L. OSWELL, Agent, P. o. Box 2158, !'few Yorl<.
mall promptly attend to.
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By n suit.able o.nd trustworthy servant,. a sltua.t1on In city, to.wn 'Or country; can lurntsh the
sat1Rrac1 ory rer~rencitt rrom the best/lamllles In America.. L.am/wllllng 10 Jl'.lvc gra.tuttous service
tor a rew days Ul those who Intend to employ. My qua.ltllcatlbnSns a ramlly servant :i.rc-Wlll cools.lo. as u·sua.l, the la.te:;t ncws,-locll.l.
Ftrstr-1 am or age a.nd have a powerru1 arm.
.·
Slate a.nd telegraphic.
Meond-1 am.or good Corm, wen bnllt-, and bo.ve lln Iron constitution.
'l'hlrd-1 need no doctor and never have fits.
THE .JJAILY ARGUS,
Fomlh-1 e.m a good worker and wUllng 1.t all limes.
\ Filth-I rt'Qnlre no rest.. a.s I nevm llro.
and
Sixth-All tM rooa I
ulre Is a rcw dro lS or oil eacll day, wblcll k<'PllS _me exceedingly ntmlllP.

•

·

II

l.n advance, 1;&, or postage,

Elgtith-1 never Wik tor a oUday.
Ninth-I a.lwa.ys give satlstactlon, no matl c-r how !•st I nm compelled to work.
THE TRI· lt'EEJlLY ARGUS,
; ifen;:,rt~~~~a:es~'::P~g,;.:'t~ye~:u'~1~: 0~e~i~:/g~~o~~,f/ll kind• or sew11.g.
'""•'t·"~Le:_v•~ Tuesd•v ~"u-Aov and }'atur -·---~-lean
.. Twelfth-I_ have no_ p:uuc_ui_nr_ relll(ion. bu_t am wfi_111ng w·conrorm to the brlll\f ot my P.mployer.
::::-·· ··'-"''"""""" ., ~- · · .. ..,, "" '""~e:ililly do the worK. or the largest ratnlly.
.
~=~ tllt'llhlhed. ~cMl'l""Je&J',Ul'··Hm · ·Foun,;.emtr--r-lrin a tuoroui:h-tired American born, 11nd reared tn 1hc City or Phlladrlphla and Staw
·
or Penns) henla.
THE w·EEILY EASTERN ARGUS,
Fifle~nth-Havlnt" been employed by r11mllles or all nattonallUes, l can undem.aud one language ""
·
.
_l'l'.;~~~e~~~f'iim a friend TO ever1 onr, l\Dd no ramlly Rhoul t be wlthonL mr.
Is.the largest paper In the Stale, and rontaJns a
My name Is 1>.mertcen and I a.in a SE WI NU MAClilNE. J nm tone 1ound at the
full summary or Lbe Telegrapbtc. State, and Genat $8 a year, or S7

~~---"-"~-~--eSB~·MAOHI~P4Jll>,-H,JfMN-M\;' Bi-NOOR, - ''"' --·----- rree4£l!OB1.ageN• ., D ~
~n. Pnh1fl'R·n"""""
· 1~Or will be sent to s.nv par\leS deSlrlng to test my qualities, by leaving orders wltll R. U. llpLLIN8'
0
,1
"'·A A... s & CO.,R:'i:'i:d~':te . \la~ager, or bis corps or Agenta
.
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......... -=====~~==~~~~~~¥-~--~--~~-~-Maine M-i:riing Journal. last dot~r. -~e,trftl6fof!-t~~manyof~he miningestah:-

.---:-._.,.,,~~-..':--+iisb:mc~-8"1111W~~!iAl1ftOi'i-9,miiiclnnm~iii'iiiilfi~~
d"rivirig and working the shafts. to a depth of 800--feet,: and
rtraLIBllED EVDY FlllDAY AT
money enough with which to'do it. If ore is not found at
· 28 We$t· Market Squ~re, Bangor, Maine.
that depth in sufficient quantity to pay for working, they will
be obli~d to give it up, but it is obvious that it· will uquite
several years to reach that point, and they do not prop0se to
E. -"· H!.ANDl:'W,l L'DITOll
W. t'. l:ILANDINO,f'"
"·
. ----.gfve-U}T1rirtit--tlrey-ihr.E. }[. DAKIN. BUHl!0!88 llAXAOER.
1. _ _
Ae mining, then, .has ~co_'!PC one of our legit.imatebrailcb---r-

---

8ub8Crtpt1on pr1~. poat&ge patd, $2.00 per year, strtctly In advllnce.
AdverUslng Ra""' 1-FOf" outldde pages, ti per square tor Qrat tnseTUon,
4-0 ce11ts ror oonunuance; ror tnalde pages. T5 cents ror tlrst tnsertion, 96
r.ents·ror oontlnuanc~. Llberal discount on Ume contracts.
cnmmunlcatlons rel,.tlng to mines and mlnlng are solicited from all
sources, and must be aocompanled by the writer's name.
Jofonnatlon lrom t!Upt?rlntendenta and Becret.artes. tthowinll the actual

es of busines11, and as so ·lllfl.ny are alr.cady intere9ted to 11;
greatet-ut less GXWltflfn'd~malfy more-'daity falffng fofo line,
a few word!! of advice- may not be cotlllidered 01lt of p~e.

First, to those who have no faith in the mines and tbeir
value.-Nobo<lv ash you to believe.in them ; nobody solic•
·-. ______ ...... _
-- ~··-=---; ~fil~1lmm:="=·-=~·~·-'T-=- '-""--·~=·~ •if~ ~ftar:=~1ryou. Cimlot gay-a=r'W'Ontror a no~nmples or ore sent by mall or express, mast be prepti.lt'I.
ble industry ~ivin"'
to Q!l!Jert its right, ~ay nothing;· other0
Letters should be ad<lressed to

MAIN'E MINI.No JOURNAL, 1:1 .. Noo11., 1i1 .. iN1t.

-.-

•

•

wise yon might sny some thrngs you would g1\·e much in -after years to recall.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, JANUARY

SO.

lSsO.

ADVISORY.
To an intelligent observer, ·it mn~t be app1trent th1tt the
mining indW1try will holJ. the higt.';Mt. pl1u-e in the business
inwrests of the p00·ple'of :Maine, for tt few Vl!'nrs to come, to

Second, to those who have confidence in the ·futtttt - prospects of mining in Maine, and wish to invest, in order -to
help it along and better their own prospects at the ·same
time.-Be sure you invest in a~ ~~Y.!.~E.~ .. !.h.!L!h.~.
-o'fficers of' tlie
~bl~ a~d -honorable men. Here,

corri'Pt\ny-are

where the mining dist.nets are !!-0 easy of &ccesi, thore is--ooeli:eme to -do otherwiS'e;- The-gr<>lttH1 'cJ\Ii ·a1Toe Iooked'over
.
r
•
·
·
by yourselve~, Rnd t.Ve officers of eompanies should be well
Ray the least.
·
,
~-ri-.JUlOlll~Q..¥~~SftoulO.-~Gf MIBJ')i\
.c Whetlier:'it:is:io boommnr~~'lfustrylsno yet,
nies of uncertain reputation and undeveloped propertie!' of
of rourse, settled beyond a doubt, nor can it be· until tinlC
--timnhown that Ole ii.ctua1 out-put of tnlMUre wiU-~-1Jaid
e S.ll!lptcion.
for the mining wurks estrlblii1ted, ti1e 1Kbor required to pro- you , enter the field for speculative purposes alone, and,
.
ehould you be unsuccessful, wouldreceive
sympathy.
1luc11 the ore, Rml lm\•e left ll surplus ·to divide among the
Third, to owners of mining properties.-W e can not do
Mlo<'kholJ.er11. Then, if plenty of ore still remains behind, as
better than quot.e from a recent report·of· Prof:-W. F. Stewa bRAe for fntt!Tt1 operations, its permnncn<'y iii assured.
art. . '.'That ~t..proepeet ef the mine is highly euwm-No 6fte fur a moment p1 ctonds· tlrat'the.--n1ines.. of 1-faliic·
aging, Cl\nnot he questioned ; but we 'must not lose sight ·of
(with perhaps one or two exceptions), lun-e a~ yet n.·nchcd
the f11.et that the mOl:lt ftattcriug surface indications t1<>metimes
ihat point. Every one, howcvt>r, whn has been at 1Ll1 fttmil·
lead to bitter diso.ppointmeut:i. No living man can predict
inr w_ith I.ho dernlopm_cn. t of o_ the_.r mining. l.:icalitics, it'ter an
.
J:·
· witlrttncrrinJT· certainty, the ronditioruo-of a mineral lode- "at·
ox1t11unatu;m of the 111111111g th~tnds of this Stare, has no lies-p
it.ution in exprcsshrg·-n\llSt unqualifiedly hisi>elicf that the unoxt>jred depths. The experietit~1 geologist·mny· a.rrin
at an a:eproximatc condnsion Rs to the possible future conmincml depo8its aro oof i1nmcm1e vnlue. Certain it i~, that
·
·
· ditiom of.the vein nt J>rofound tlm>thi;, but he d1tre not asgcologislR nml ·scicutilk mcu hnn long realized it; okl miu-,
sume_the role of a p1·ophct and attempt pcedietions.
el'8 who have l;l\ined n rompetem-e on the Pneitic <.'OMt and
in other loc1tlit.ies ancl rotumed to their old homos to enjoy
Sooi11g.then, the utter in1possibility of foretelling the conits beuoftts the romo.imlor of thoir dnys, having,. as they sup- ditions ot an unexplored mine, it behooves the owners of
poHcd, retired frolU actirn businm•tt, aro showing their confi- such property, t~J go ~low-t-0 be prudent in the cxpcudit_ure
dcnce by expending large sums in <·ostly maohluery and of c.ash and labor: to guard agaiust unJue c;i.:1·.iwment~ Jllld
buildings and invcs~iug largtily in the stock! of the various to uxpcud 110 morn money for lllRC'hinery th1m is barely nect'llmpauies; capitalists f'rom nbroad, many of ff-holu have .in. essil.ry to prO\·e, l1t•yond 1t doubt, that the mine is R pentla~.
timoa pRst lost-hei\vitf,,in~cstcrn mines irnd who are natur- neiit, paying iuvestmuut. This can be done- in a simple !ind
inexpcn>1in1 wa_v. 'and wlwn it shall be l\CCompli~hed-Rnd
11 IIy somewlmt shy of llll :<ueh new nmtures, arc already
.... 1.·
nut...till .. Llieu-the Cotn• ... uy will-~·wttrmtt~ in ~eeuriu;- liew.:.mg-i.11~·0Htrneut;,. itt--Mfti11e 111i11,s1tt1d-mining SUTC'U~ ·nnct ·
r·- •
ln~tly, tho Lmiiuess mcu genem1ly throughout the Ste.to nro the best and mo~t <"O~tly rniuing appli1mce~."

no

grud1111lly coming to a l'<lnllzntion of· the fact, U1at what ut
tlrst seemed to be but a brief excitement, has dovclopod into
II JltOmising indllHfry 1 l\lld bids fuir (O hCCOlllC or Snfficient
1nal\'"itudtrto·dw1n·r Rll others· iU coi11pt'lriso11.
The men uow ou~gcd in the bWiincss are, as a clnss 1 cxpericnood mioors and energetic men, and if there i1.1 anything
·herc~~ort~}r~ving, th"oy arc bound to find it if it takes their

---- --------

1880.
( l'rom uw Cliloago Mining R<l1feW.J

\Vhen we tum to the future anJ. attempt to forecast what

ch~'i)gee may com1\ in the- ne.\v year, wtr·11-re bewildered and
amazed at the :;rw.111 promi~c tlu1t mining everywhere ·pr~-·
Under tl11• most ndvcrse circumstances, in the fo.eeof

Stlllt8.

,·

- .....

~~:-..:7.:~:-~~.~::::~~=: ~:. ."~~L~~.~:~-:.:~~.:ex.

· Coy9ted with daitm and prospect holes, far from railroads
apparently glad to see me and have spared no- pain.e or
~tn&ili'i'df-tnm.lipurtatfon; Wiifufu~~ehfilery· Ot'
1Rifme-:fu a way Of eeetifg;wTtaf I wiMC=:-:-~:;-~tie&, wit.bout Credit or capit.&l, mining has made a showThrough them I have got letters to ne1nly all the smelting
that has '.compelled the attention of the world ; and she h~uses, and from one to another I get lettert1, so that I am
liu taken her place and been crowned a queen in the group in a fair way to see everything.
of her sister·industries of Agriculture, Commerce, Science
. I ha\·e been engaged for R week exnmining sn{elting and
"&n<lArt.
reducing work.a at LiYerpool and St. Helen's, where they
lfew tields are daily opening up. new stores of treasure to do it to perfectif;n. A ml now <'Omes the pteMing pllI't of it. ~
t~ skill of the miner and the maii~i wandof the -c8j)ltat~-. They TREAT ORESilERE mu WE TN OUR TGNURAlfCE CONSID•
-·-iat;·· New methods 1>f treatment will make a most radleal
ER WORTHLESS.
I saw lead ores being 11melted, that conlAin
-'--Cliange~i'b tlie mutts. ·mining tabor. The low· gT&de and
only fh·e oun~ of ~~t~r -p<ir UJn. C6~r · <>l'M ·by thll" ten
practically worthle88 Ote3 will be worked at a profit, thou.sand ton lots, t.hat·only yield i! per cent. Another fact
iw.d the product of rkher ores will be largely augmented. that I notice, is, that all the Riker orel\ come lo the 5melterw
· .·The attention of tbe-llcientist and ini;ent.or will be turpcd iu DRESSED; they <lo not tliiuk of sending oN.'s without fir11t
.... ill"u direction, and' some most y;J~~rov;nt~"t!i"the' "'"f'(lfesiiiiig,+ot,tttt'?an-·n ·rconooiilrO.£in'"g7anirlTie'copper' <
manner of mining a.nd treating ores will be adopted, ancl ores, unless conl.aining a large amount of sulphur, are se11t
radie&I cha.ngY will be wrought in the antiquated, cumber· in the fornl of 'precipitatu.'
11eme aad waet.eful~-&Dd-&ppltlkDeell -~ tnUl!e, whieh
Precipitating wnrka a.re what we bave-fPll to have at Blue
&re the diatorted chil'\ren of an old neceasity.
Hill, and dressing machinery for our !lilYer ores. Our 11ilver
It is-wonderful to contemplate the Til.st expanse "1>f our ores will average much richer in Ril~er. than any ohtained ··
mineral-bearing territory and attempt an estimate of the re- here. I Mha.11 bring home plans, <lrawinge, etc. of many of
sultB, 88 then~ caJJ!ta.l,_~~~ii;i!!_ry, _tr~8£<>1:~t_i~n_ -~ndn the best plants of concentrating and precipitating workii, and
markets slowly creep on, kindling, like a touch of fire, di.1· sn8.TI &180 ll&ve
collc;ctl.On or
·~
trict ...&ei diattict,."itst,e lifter State, into life and activity.
To-nwrrow I am going 4 Swau-, .-.1 ttAer Utat to
-'1iCinmg ia u yet practically in-lte lnra.ncy~ · It iii. true that Cornwall, Plymouthr Poole, eto., to AM the mlnM and dresft·
we have had Virginia and California goM mines and NeYada ing machinery in thone pla.ce1. •
.
'lilv~!t'ltiliRJI : .1SIH ~W' 'ltt- "l"li'i1'e '6f fM1mmeti!ie "Mtetll 6f c c.:...:.Att..for 11111
ii> -<"'~r W!U.~...!tf!!- !'4~~it_h
_oar mi~ we.Ith. We have never bofoNJ ht.d American· the English, bee.au!MI tliey gm o<>al be~ that it •~iaU,- ad11p- ·- !Jl:lll~~-- we ve never
re ea.
~n m ng
onlJ coat:ll th10t! mai-r•pebrlO J* t:o11,. ..
u the world ahall bear of it with astoni~hment during the or a.bout eighty-11Cven an<l 0110-half cent. in our money. W r
'--· preMUl year.
ce.nnot gel. au.ch coal, IUld neu if we oould r" that ~l•u
I! edditron to the discoverie~ in the admowledged mineral nriety, it would ()()lit ua from ta.r,o to H.00 per ton.
-:-----·1wrnories, the preciou" oreb llrn b.,ing almost dAily brought
Throo-f'onrthtof'the oopper1111t1!tl\d In Engt&ntl~\ln11>tnu
--- w lig!1t in •m!!'Xl"'·tc•t~·-.rppcar--fu- ~. tli..--~-'pr-cipi••l•'.m•de •'-lM--n•iaee .A.11 li'1•11·
Virgiuia. Siln~r m.inrng ha» v.l.rea.<ly 00<-,ome IW imporuuit 1and'1 sulphuric acid i11 made fn11n the burning
tbue low
indlMtry in Maine.· Platinum is Pid to have
been dill- gr&dc pyrit.ell of oopper. W., muat precipital41 wr ooi•pc-r
oovereitin-N-ew York. Gold flcldH iu W 11.Hhington Territory aud 11hip it l.o 1':nglaml, irnd 1·011c1111Lr11te our. 1ilver oree a111l.
·--· ·.-e.pt'O";'!g «t ·be v,,1,,.,.l,\,...- Th., l'ltt.er d~erit.it in t<he 11hip them.
-~ ·. !Ake ~uperi•tr co1111lry are aitra.eting 11.ttention.
Uranium,
Aa far u mining goo., .wr. clUI Ue41L them. Our NID<'•
a valU11.Ulc mc!.ltl hitherto found only in &lgium, j 11 reported &NI better and our m.adaino!}l mor.. J"'rfl'cl for working I.hem.
··-···-·· to liave recently boon di1100veroo in Color1L<lo, an<l Canada but wh"n il oom"• to lml!Jlta,.,., we mui1t telr,. nfl' our hat1 to
comes in with new field!! of gnl<I and Hilver.
old Eugla.n<l.
-_, __ :0-.are but. a f¥w Wk•""' of tlw ooming future, hut they ~ On tho whole, judging from what I hav11 -o, l • l\'1•11
are sufficient to show tln1t there j 11 a uroad and doop founda· 'llal.isftod that we can boai l'~nglaml 1m<l W 11.llllt ln the pn•·
.tion upon which to buil<l 1 one of the grandest indunriu the dudion of ricb on>•."
Your" "' ith regart.1 1
_ -- 'WJH'.l.d ever beheld, and that already the t.hougllt., t.be e™'rgy
Y. I .. BARTI.B'l"l'.
-=--and the eapitKI of the nation ill turning .in thlll direction.
··--·- ~- ...... ·-··---- -------..----·-··Gold Mini,na in Muuchuaetu..

me

or

a-large
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or
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Letter from Prof. Bartlett.
I'hrougn-Oio-c;-'•url.ei!y 011Too:-y;-y:T..aiigbt00, we arc
-~rm_itt.et:) to publi.!h an e.xn-act from a privau Hitter juat r•·
ceived by him from l'rof. F. L. Ra.rtlett, under ~to of Livpool, ·January 5th.

__....... ....... -··· ··-·· ..•.
··-i,!r
the
... "tt.tw/ilee Jae.
___

"~·

..

-

. . .. . . -·
.

"I have been extremely fortunal41 lioce my arrival here;
~ph·· ~~ very·C<>Ul'Wlowl and Obliging. I

ht:·~ -.:-·~t~.-'.~· ,.

Lewie & Bone, the great (1re broker•.

The Plymouth Gold )lining Co1111••ny wtt• tl~ttiffd Y'"'·
teri11y unl1t1r the 1tJtt111AWB
~llll1141~t"'Ul, tb ·11J~ till111·•
in the town
PtymonLh, Wol'Cfllller oouuty, M.e.111. The di·
rocton a.re Mr.1111ra: l;t1th JJ. Brown, l'rfl~·idcnt; John.Wetlt· .

or

or

J

-crbce, Treuurer, both of Uollt<•n; aud J. W. W1'lder, nf
1..eom~r.
Mr. Wciihtirlxie la an t1l1l, c.iperlenoed miurr.
The capltAl 11tock of ·the company 111 l:t60,000, of U1e pnr ·
ve.lue of $:lo per 11hlln1, unueelll!l\ble, and it. prinoiple offk., .j
is in l>oHL-On. Tht- 1~ornp1U1y owuu 16& l.\CniJ! of n1h1eral l111t1I, 'J

..
---·-·-...:~--11 ·--------.:_·~

.::.--.. .---·· ___..,, ., ,. ___,_, --·

are. dealt. i~ on
together with hotel and mill privilege aad all necessary min·
'n a liances···aho an abunda
·
-·velu~lcb~~~~es tfle"p¥rty-olthe CO~pR~J·l; f~~~2~. denda ham cost ~heir at.ockholden ~°11 the aggregate $30,000,- ·
20 feet Wide.on tJ1e snrfaec. The Quartz has been assayed 000 for assessmeutl, and have paid them in the aggrewith excellent result.II. Th11 work thus far hM been placer gate dividends amounting to 8136,ooo,ooo ..Tile non-divimining, and som_e very fine specimens of ore have been ex- dend companies number 66, 1md the assessments levied by
hibited. The company proposes, as soon RS practicable, to them have thus far amounted to over 827 ,000,000. Taking
both ciuau.togethei-, it appears that for $5i ,oo0,000 put indo extensive work both in plaeer am! quartz . mining.
to the mines, '136,000,000 has been taken out, but this comAnother mine in the 11ame county. is owned by Mr. Amee,
ofWorceater;\vno ii1--aooiit1o-'orga.nize a company in N11w. putation makes no aceount or defunct and bankrupt compa- .
nies, nor of futile undert..a.k.ings

York, if posidble, for the purpose of..rleveloping the property.
-[American ExchRnge.

------------

.Stocky fnen are usually short.

... ,~.. ----~~·'""" ., ~---·· ---~=-~~-~~"-···-·-- ·-·-·-·..j 11

g- 011 ., !

.~-~ ~ bt oket is long l'Jf·ttnf 'l'!Htfll!t .'-'·· ·':t ··-'·~'" ..... ~~'"".:

The principal bulls upon the market are ma1le hy the men

Gone like a breath ;

Gone like" white ~nil seen at night
A moment nntl then lost to iiglit;
Gone like" star you giu:c npon,
That-glimmnrs In IL bca<I, a spcl'k,
Then softly melts into the dawn.
,And all fa 8 till anJ durk ~ death.

who bear all the 1088es.
The ffi\\.n who lo~t on his la.st put foels pllt oul.
Trouble is e&SJ. It can be borrowed at low rates,
Opium is a drug in the market.
The buyer on t·wo months' time Im.ii soeu the stock l'inking
and swears buy sixty e\·er sine....
··· -· A tledinc·bror bt-l!!nlott~ fn r11tr!it<M. He Tia tr Joi.ibTl™-

-A11d-tlten y 011 ·dKlit'll nrqnmt AlllJ: ·11wen r.
A nd anat~h uut handfuhi of
~UM you houglri." 'l')h' a •e~,'
And didn't hano no M'n"c at iJI."

yt'ur.ha.ir

' -f J.,-<.11.a1>1.. Mu
•

'

•

JWn-in.oorpor&ted indi-

HONE1'ARY AND CO!IUIF.RCIAL.

Dips, ~purs and An£1es

"And iL

~y

v iduals.

'

~worn Cltf.

1

•

rp

u

r

. . A vt)o of ~lat1uur11 1~ rcport.oo to h~vo _lx,-cu diaco::_~ .1n _

r:.t.

11~re. i.§. rnrJ.fatk J.uiui;_i.u.liuW1.IUJU-~ly-~\·vr)•b~y

.. .....,..{' '. h M ...,.,n
L-_,_
1
"n·mom!
ll 1reiw1y.
Whi.iiky ill spirited, t..llow tln10ping, load !n-avy, lhHtr ris'l'ho Roston Hon'1cl !!l\p imli;:ation" of Kohl lun'l' hu\111 iug, a111I hfi·r on the hop.
loun<I in a fH!ld in Uopliut.ou, N. JI., l~lonKing to Mr. A.
l>-lerv n>JM>I'\ tht1 "~"IK~r r;ntdt-~ of bntter t'l:Nre<lingly
croolt~. in thu 80Utb('&Att1m rm rt of the town. A ""'"II 22 1trone;.
_
·t•<'lu"' tl1idt hu ~ opum11hqr; tmd 1t 111 l"t'pm"mlf Urlif 1)()f:.·
Liv"' h"l-"' an' ~111ggi~h.
ti<HIA of it haVfl ~IJ llMl\Y'"' hy J\o,.ltrn t'lll'111i8IJ1 with onTht' sl<wlt of co,tton i~ rq><•rt.•1! 1,1 ~ lii;ht.

--·-~flH1n1He, WaHhttlj(iOll ()}t1My, ~

.
rx.l'1t.oruout.

<'Ollrnging

raul~.

ll t<:x-ru:Mll:N IN

•

Y-..,

All llOf't.e of Mocii:8 !\re generally .=glected. Scarf and
string tiea a.re in &itwr favor.
T_he bonds of_l'!U\trimony art1 Jl!l!<:h ~~'{lg.ht 11flu ~»..per.~.
m11nent inrcetment.

~

(

wAITllHL-l.<111tlv ill• )101u<tit of ui11hwr~:

ic WllilA>H. Al '"" Hranrl llot.-1 i" an «"X·mt1mbu uf th11
Ntow Jerrot•y I~i11lntnru, whoMe 1,111,1r11 """r tlrn prutl~ of
''lion." At tbn ('IRn•n<lou ti.<' g111\/lt11 nn• ..•rv.'<I nt tnhl<'
hy lltl ~-Conf<Odcralo G.,n,.ri.l, a .ludor of nl<'•li<'ill<', n lllw·
_v~r
u-ju1\i'l l'rum 1''n~·l.>ortn'j;1111ty. l\I inn.

Jo.d

1

An en~1u1iaat, 11·riting from Hhw Hill lo tlw Ell"" orth
:\mcri('at1 1 11ay11 : "Thl\l aucit1ul latulmllrk, llhw llill mm111t .. i11, lri Ill 111111·
l!"r uf }>eing removed out of ita rlM"O. Th" mlnun IU'(\ 1ligging IK ii. fountl•tiun~. aml what tht• n•1111lt ,.·ill ht1, time
will de!Wrmlnci."
poor ••11.•t.-ru 1~1111 Wt'nt
For
day• and nmntha and yo11.rs he tnttnd 11.n.1 1..1,.,n••I, urnl fi1mlly
11 ~main io l<:Oglllud diod tLml lei\ hi111 fl ,OOO,OOU.
11,, will
OOma out 1m1l ~u.lo up with hi• <«Hmtry.

Thie mining buai11t\P

J1t1y11.

i~ ~omo

lnqutry Rll1•r

~wcrnmt•nt.<,

opernlor~.

Acc"p~111-.1~

Ml'

•'ll~1•rly ..on;;ht 11f1<·r in lht' n\l\trimouial

m11 rk1•I,
~i1o:ht "111.x:k• am from Lh<' fthoulJa.
Th" l><•"l l>ll(>l\r l1·t\ on tlu• d""r"l"P tiud,. f\'•«l_r tak<'r8.

(: 11~ i~ •111•.r.ol!I l1110~·1rnL

W at<'r »l•><'k'

l\f\1

h11nl<111i11_g.

..

,..,m,.thini;: In ''" \\it h thi".-··l Bo~tou Tnlll"l'ript.

GEOLOGICAL REPORT

Upon thu proporty of thu Mtlton Minin~ .rnJ
P1olt1a- W. F. Slt.'wnrt

M1ll1n~

Co. by

,\

to Nuvadl and hirud out to .,,·ork in till' ~iln-r ni11~.

l>uring ~hci pMt year tho Ncrntln miuu~ l111n' poi.! &·1,417 ,.

1100 iQ jhW..Wi and lcYi.ed .U .-l0•,4.oO lo IMlll6ffm0u~.
Tbci Calilbroit. 1Dlu1111 1..Utl •1,352,-t.!.J iu dividuuJ1, aud
lnltd '2 168¥;100 111 &Jll(l111nu\lnt11, M1 cxctlllll of SI ,:l:Hl,650

iu ~monll!.

'l'h111·e

EM•m

Tiii' \'ah111bh•

111~·

,.1.,11111..t ..r mli11•rnllL<"tl •111:1rlL v1•ln, upon

whlt'h """' lt><.'!\tml th<' Miiton, ~ulllnm, W11nlt11ll,i.: illltl i•lh•ir 110l.llbl11 mlulni;: wurktt, 111 MltuKlml on th•• m>rtlwa~t ~hon• of SnlliYlltl rlnr, n"l\t th(' vll!Bgt• of Wtlllt ~11tllva11, lhnt'lll'k 1·ouuty,
M11lr11•. An•~r pllH•lug thl'\lui.;-h th11 N'llrro"'" ,1 ...·,.lly 1>11ow11 a•
lho "Falls,") ae'il point O!l(lo111t.o W'ti~l S11lllrn11. tht' rl\'Cr outers

llll "lWll'"IVo 1111<\ l)llltUrtlll\,\Ull !Jll,Y, which la ilt all Lime.& Wl~ig>L
bl.s up to tht1 "1''11111" hy at1111111 packeb anti heavy .,.mug crillt.
Aa the outcrop of tht• great 11111ut.a vein nppean 111 the ahallow auargln oC tlio tn•Y or rlvh, at tht1 dlel.llm•t1 or aoveral rodt

. trom tho shore lhrn, r.ml In, thoro!bre, roullerod luvla!ble mo•t

·of tbe time by the Inflowing tld~, it Is a matter of ~urprlse as
!l'U-mi"eetea. · wnefeveflne cropping& ·are

~ ·--io11ow·m-llliroo~eey

ent ~epth of Sha.it No. 2 ls a ty_ f':et, ~L'Wi"'11_ tl~e }>lg b9\11Ung_
gear-is c<¥1t'pieted ·tlie 'vork ·sinking wliI go ra'pldly forward.

~- EiUTC~l.:~fstn"k~cor-bilatf~ t();-&r:d the ·noiih~ · ·- ~~t~~~ch ~h~~ber--bclr:ig rour feet by rou~ and a halr feet. 1.n
welt~ southe&r.t.; b~t there are other facts observable which
tri4leaw thit tbls apparent nortbwes~rly .trend Is not· the tnie
strike. ot the entire lode. In fact,. there !Ire points along the
l~ ~tbe velnandacbist-6tnLtaevldently strike nearly due

-~· and west.· Tht ·probable cirn~!'S of these flexures and
c'h&D~ of trenda will be given further on.
. -'-.C'-:"ftie-strata encloliqtM :orel11 ha't'e ii northerly and northeasterly dip offtom 63 d~ to 77 degrees from the horizon. At
':····~~dista1J00-ofh&lf.,, mite from the vein, and lying nearly par=,~,~11lkl·~ it1 ~et-eis an eievatedrltlge, whteb ts wnolly formed
oftough syenite and compact hornblendlc granite. Of course
U>e s<iutb slope oftbts granite ridge ls anticllnal to the northerly dip of tb.e quartz vein aud o( tb.e encloainp; schists, and It is,

the clear, th~ whole being sublltantlally timbered. The company is now ellgaged at shaft..N o. 1 in erectfog coll.lPlete steii.rn
hoisting works up<>U the Comstock plan. In addition to the
.Improvements mentioned at the Milton, there is a fine two·story frame house, twenty feet in width by ftft.y-two feet, ln
which th.ere ls an assay office, a business office and lodging de-partments. 'l'bel'e is near shaft. No. 1 a blacksmith shop, twenty feet by thirty-six feft. An Inexhaustible supply of water
has been brQUgbt to the works through 3250 feel of -II'on._pipe,-·
l\nd Ill! the water-bead has GG feet of elevatton, every part· of
the work can be supplied by the pipes. It Is only necessary
to adll at this point, that the Milton Comp1rny holds a perfect
mining right to 850 linear feet of the lode, together with ample

~~~~~~!!1'a!~t~r:i~~!~~!1~=' ~~~=~~~;{f:<ld:~~=:~_;c· t:e·:~~~"-··'-vertlcal, and aa it is far to the southwest of the ,1tranite mass, improveme~ts, at this unusual polnt In a mining report, simply
the latter cannot lutetrere with the profound depth of the ore to convince those who may peruse this veraclou• hlatory, that
oopolllt.
__
•
the mining men of eastern Mtllne are wide-awake, and mean
--·AB the vetn tnps~ar'dUi6~Ilore, Uie various mining works
business.
.
-=,~~~,l!een.started -at-points m.ore or-less elevated .above the waThe lithological characteristics of the Milton, as exposed at
. ter ~;for tb.e double purpose of·tapplng the vein at coneld- shalt No. 1, may be given as follows: The surface zone of
erable depth, and'to secure ample .dumpage room in the bay. rocks ls composed of tough, eillclous scb'sts, striated wltb
•· - The J[t,e oceµpl~ by the :Milton js an excellent o~e, and poe- _s_:~~-s of whi~ qu~~~. ~.\J. .fr(!9,.'-l:~ll~lr_t)~__!!.g~l1Wlh\IU>.z..
WWW e\'et)' flrolHey tm'nl~~!Rleii?ron onrr&t;:eTaSs mTiifng and" talcose or ch!orltic matter. Thls top stratum bas a vertical
of ore riduetlon.
depth.of about·25 f-Of'i. Ita trend is toward the noctluvest, and
Under
wf.t.CbM.t.fld Intelligent supervision of the super lu average depth is -ID degrees tow&rd the northe&l\~· l~me
~fillli~~nl>'ar4-getitl1Mi'an who has had 'dlately u'nderlyiug this surface zone ofschlstR,..&ruLbclug .par, ··--JllUljf-leuB~PO'#k*l-e~ h1 the Jead11temiohtgut.- cfeeUy eonfortne.btlrw1lb1f'iii trend and dip, there Is a atratµ.m of
1'
j;r1cta on the Pacl!ieJlOA8t. and elS£'6here,. the Mllttm ..M>W ar
~..!!l~&tl!UllW Wblte..lllllll1iliiurhich. ill. thltleen f.ed.. ln.uttl.c&L
belng:perfect.ed 1n a manner wbieb must be really gratifying .. thiclweu. This quartute maas is all!O slightly tinted with cblorl1.e,
to-tb&.o'fo'.De:i of tl;ie pF9pQfty. Elfery &flfliaeee and every
aticWutu 'tmtabo'ut m ]ll"UUttllel"11 ~am wo u ....-+-tt_,..,,,,,
(;omb-a~aQdd~y ·.wit.hl~Oe and elegance.
The next stratum below the quartzite is compo11ed of t .ugh 1)11 ·
The principal building at tbe :Milton la named "ShJl.ft-houae ·Cloos BOhitltll, identical with the eurfaoe zone in structure. having
N~. S.'.'. ~ at.ruct~ le .101 feet in length, by 321'eet tn width,
the Jl8JIIC trend I.award the n'lnbwcat, and a dip oortljClllJterly. of
--.ad is two full ltOrtes. tn height. In fact, one portion of the abou~ (\!t.y five dQ~ At lhe balle of thlntrawm thore laa pollUve
building it t·wo and one-half 1torles In height. In this house ch~~ge! not o.n!y in th~_~x\ure ()U~ ..!2!!!11.!~-~of llllatt,i, ..
are tfie principle liiljuncti of the mrnrag r • com &Ung orma~ .but also of tbe trend and dip of the Blhlla. From.~ point to \!Ml
chine lhop, carpenter shop, engine
d boiler room, dressing present bouom of 1.he11haft-flftcen feet-the entlfil!~ of llCblit.11
- -- -J09111,.etc.. ln-lniet~-blllld
~ ~ 1tppllance now
and quartl: mm resembles true lcelge m11.ttcr. "'Tte· eoblate are
/
. used ln a firsH1.&s1t-t&laln
tablisbment. •J!We moat subst.an- much le88 obdur11t.e than In the higher etrata, and '1ie quartz etrllll
~pbj~t at Shaft N • 2· 11 the shaft. .itself, with its elevated
have In many p:acea 1188Umed the form of mloatu~ velna. Tbe
the iOrty gaHowe-fni.ine about It. south aide of the elulft baa expo.gcd a aelvagt'. ot clay a.n Inch or
'fli.e-ahaf't is
uble compartment, each compartment being
u:ore in. thickol·ss, and the echillta .and ql.llU't& .,re alike bcavU,Y.
--12.~
.!our.. And one-.hallteet in the clear.
.d1arged with minute crystals of irQn pyrlteB.. · 'fbe mO!t .nlltable
. -.
io obta\1 1~n elevated. posltlcm for ore dumpage, the &od by far the m06t Important llU1ologlcal feature of the roc:Q at
bu, been cribt1icr'up from the ground surface to the SOC- . lliis Bt:Clion of tho shaft Js the sudden and po111live change 111 the
ood awey oft6e.b.llUdlng. 'fhe'Crlhblng_ill form~ ot masBive atrikti &nd dlp of the atrata. llllltead or Lile uaual t.rena t.Qwarihhe
Umbera, each Bet being innly bolted witb iron. 'fo add !urth(f' northwest and •Ollthcaat, lhe beating Is here pearly due e~ and
tolldlty to the elev~ crJbl>l_pg, tlie wbole rests upon w&lle of west; and lnstciul of tbe northeasterly dip of \ho ·atnit.a of ~. deg.
heavy arched JlllLion WMk,
e~ to the ftrm bed rock 8.8 noted abJVe, the Inclination bere app~~Cjl the v..uc.l~ng '
=--~~.belo1J- the aw111cet and ·the 11ummit; ot the crtb 11
from 70 degreetto 76 degreta-below_ the ~ · Tjilll ·abtupt
"-fell to the bulldiAg by atrong girders o_f hard pine. 'fhe gal- alteration of trend and
cau only be aooof.lat.84 f-Or by: lllpl'JOO~
~ll.QWltruoted aft,er,the lat;eat m.o.del. aod,.fDr 11 new. __ that thea:. bas been. a nolcnt Jlurface illaphv-ement. llj! .ib& ~
_ mbdng camp, l&.J:eally a: coloual a1fatr. Its dimeoalonft are 16 of volca.n1c matter In tho vlciulty of the.vein. Tbla. \beory of vol-- ---~hf·\S-~ apaa~-bMe; aod ita' elevation above the ele- canle di8"uroonoo i& fully warranted by the fact ~t, a\ thodbltaace
""'4 cri~blng, ~~!!~ ahancil!!.19.1~ _ .'l'JM:..ille&-u:u.r.e_ _ .of a fc"'. hundred reel dlr~Uy wc~t of the M.ilL01Lwot.U. them. la .a
6J~uul~~. a¢:ibehol6"qf{!:lable la a steel wire rope of
well-deftoed Lrap dyke which Le ~1gh~eco feet In lateral diameter,
ono.lDCtl lif~{,__ 'f~ c~.fil.l~ mlWll~ry -Qf the', worka Ji. _and which extends lo an. µnknowu d18'llnce near)J' due.. ll<lrih...ad
-nollrA,rivea by.a.~..., BIM!on engine oC 00 horse pow~r. · aouth.
__ __
_•- ....
------OJ1"'4a.ou.tlllde..ot'th.~l!dltlf::&tandHhe largest !;1111.ek .ch1Ullley
Tllere are, In the sam~vlclnlty, throe other amall~r veins.bf h·ap,
or~ ever. ~ la .~JIM:_ .miJJin~. ~Ir~-'-- '!'~ . .but _~ll:bU681 the_locd dlaturber wua the masalv.i .dyke lbov'o ·re:
~ ...,., t•,-. ;111!>4.e) ot cl~p~ .brlo1' milJ011r.y.,.&Qd..il-..tlO,leat..in .f~ed w. -Altlj91Jreal. dyk.e Ile& beew&Un-tbeM,l\COB:.end•-eullt·
-,-- . . . ~ ~': ~Wl9'l- lflvel, 'J,'he. llillde. ~ oC tbe ; van mlne11, It 111 ob'riows that. ll baa not only ~ the lnlneral- ~~~~.lfl.:~-~n•f.1¥!·,l!tJl~e,~.~ ,,,p~ !tz;,d.veln, but that it bu pro~bly faulted, tlehliaad·tup\W'Od'.the
?-1.~.~liielt~~ll,~bed~:.~~1?!~~~ •lode, aswelluth~1urrounding achlata, to'• ~-1.-.\lltcR\•c

the

c0nven

·mue Of.heavy-tr - rloiand

w!Uoh
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~

~:.:.:.-.:.-·.... --~c--~-.---·-'"·--·•·::---;-"-··-.-~~, ~lNjir J.\,ll• llJ'A.li~
M

t

&oUn&rrNO. t; lrttl ...APPll~_!l~-~-j~:: . ~, ~~~·tf114l·Siilift.iod.o.~ ~ :.:.:. >i»hoid.' ..: cMu_.; ~ -right to 800 Ii~ feet of the tre&1.0ft. ~npl, Its ~:fltg~kiP..t ·

. of conformity of ttooda In the vein and I~ croppinga, 1lt the various
Joeatlonsalong tba great, ore ehan1:1el;
It m~· not for a moment be i~med that such loet.l ftexurea
and displacements in lhe rocks are in the slightest degree dclrimental to the mlnea. It is now very geaerally hel4 Ly geologil!ta,
that the ejection of volcs~ic dykes 1hro11gb. mineraJ.iJeuiag rooks
bas been .a prime.fact.or fn the process of ftllmg th& fltiurea·and ore
channels with their mlnel'lllized content&. The prerue~t. th~_l!_!n _
regard tQ mineral.dripositlon maybe-briefly stated thm: U--eat producro by the ejected lava goneratee currentlJ of. elect-rict~y~- ~
:electrical action produces magnetism; from the atoms of the vari.ous meu.I~ held in eolution in hot alkaline waters, and In the hydrous pores of the heated rock!!, magi;wtiem g~thers up and combines

ment and meta!\urgica~..~OJl,8 are ~~1 ~ue~~
_
In a.ddiUon to Ute ~D.Stve ~ ~l~ ~-.-W~)1&1..
'been erected for the purpoee of dev~ing the mine, the..Klaoll...
Company will immediately ercol·a.ftr8',elaM mill for the l"i!d~ion
of ores upon the ground. ;rwa mill wil\ con~i~ the veri}attw.t..:i.(;·pllaoces now In_ iue in ~·'tl<~n in, Enrope. an.d A111ert~ ~~-it is aa(e to.P..~~- .
. ~ ~- m~t;:-"Ule,'\_'
·mill .will be a completes
· ·

-Pmomds.

~-~~~r1;.:-;.a.\r.~~~_.!!!d~~--~~~"''!!,.~ ·-~llft~~:~;~,~:~~~
Thel!Olith.Qne.of 11blte quartzite at abAft No. 1 is, it this juncture, an object of profound inwreet. Ae the entire atratum-thlrteen .foot in ffl'tiealthlckness-is perfectly free from the aarroundingachist~..mauer,a.n.dasityeldabyauay ~-perreir--

last. He was in B<>ston several.days.
..
W · D · LEWIS, Eaq.' of Boston, and n par:ty of BMlgGI" ·
gentlemen, viRi&ed the mines of Sullivan and '.Sine Hill- last

-k.-·

-~ ~-

·· -- - ·

·· -·

. --·---------·

t.ages of silver, the inference is strong ll~e.t It Is an integrat J>$lt of
S. DANA IIAn:s, Sta.le Asrmyer of :Massachusetts, has
the true ore.chaooel. Thia lnferenee is. atreog~hened by· the fact
thatlhelow.L'I' par.lion of the shaft is now in a zooe of quartz•. been miaafog since the 20th inst. It is thought by hill
material greatly resembling le(lge matter. As stated 00 e. precedfriend8 that mental derangement is the cause.
insl.l!!&O· tho dill of ~ s.ttatu.t-tb.11 \101t911Hlf·~:ls· .........
· tt.,.-;--·- t;:-·Y<r&'fEifMi>&ai; X<iq., anif-Mi~-Tu,ox.U-·i);~~~~-~t.:approaclung the vi;rtleal, aqd it i811afe to &iliert that·-1!1~ qUArtzite
week visit..E:_d the i:iines of.SuUi!Mi..GoulilJ!boro awl,~ry-~trat11m rests in.lb&~ poaiLiop .U Lb.,...- level. It ls-daoger·
field. They
''s~OJ"~J!!>t_~Lt.00.J!!MM..p.lace..._
.
ous to atlvanoe tlleo.rU..whicb may .iovolv.e tbe,r~Ull expea. ·
---------- - ··
·.or mofte,.-tnd·hlbor; trut at thi'.' fujciure r
compelled Lo ad- ·-- M.a. DA vis, of the .Boaton .Advereuer; and -~~';_I. S.
t Yllnce an opiQlon la reli1tion to the proh•blo conditions of the lode
EMliRl", of the Maine Milling Excha~-~!.~~~- 11ll!ha!t..Na._L wh.ich.ia..ob'¢ioosly-i<>-90~x~ ttttornttcat, -imtt· ID.Tries
and-G·ouidsboro duringfue post
must be taken cum gran0 lllli&.
few dayl! ....
Aa
__ il!tt«.dl'_W,
tlH! olWlNlp'.Or ·U'ii"Oliikl'lfllPY-~a;;jiiiiD.11r
·
-r
·A son of ex-Al0'1rma~ IL..z.ELT~F;, of -PortlanJ, while.
1he edge of the bAy .&I. a -poltlt a ft'!"lt rods' ro.the BOutb ·or alulft N<?.
I. Tiiis ledge bu been fully explored at the oeighboriiig Salli van
riding from the mino in California, where his father- has an
location, and at that point bas developed ioto a true fiBBure lode oT
intere11t, to the town of Matleria, near by, wu thrown from .
1Uloolsblng fertility In argentlforoua galena.. It i. cettalo U&at e8aft the wam and seriou~ly injured in one of the legs. Word h~s
No. l at I.be Milt.on mllllt 1hortly encounh•r thl• original Bullhao
since been rcreived tha_t ~4'_ will..11ro.l;!ably di~, and hU f&t.her
__ lo.:J.et!\'!ll.H.~.oLUw-Mi 11 '"--~~lstlOta
·has--started f~~
unifonn in It.a dlstribuUon, It la rea.soaable to inter tl.-t a Jlk.e mine111lizat1011 e~ilta ill the Milton loea4ioo. The tbeoretlcal point,
· LODES, LEADS AtiD VEINS.
howeTcr, r.latee enfuely w the &re&t quartiite s~ratnm •l abalJ. No.
l" Tho query ii-will the orlglnal underlying l::!ulllvl\11 nif and
'[W•~mzuut~ofmitdug~w~
the overht,nidlli atratum of 11lver betlf'IJIC qul\rtr.lkl ultimately
i11j'rom titllll to tif111! mM mforrnaliqn and ac4U<llfad.A lM lh4ll OMilt.
come l.oglltber, and.by th~ir wdon form fl lodo of . great lateral
li lamet.et ?
·
j14 ~l up t.\«"r ~ togedwWtA tpteimma of ma, maJif,"
de., ll!hich ll!ill ~on ~·~'!> in our qJf«.. We ~ ~ tll<lk# W.
Thie ie a prolJlom which cannot he eolved except by actual developm601, but. JudgillJ from the mlneralizc;,i appearance or the dqartmmt,iu oompW.J u ~a.Md i» wder to do llO, ~ ~· M:rock.a at tbe bottom of shaft No. 1, and from the audden change of uaan1g hiJN ~ C<H11ieratwn of all 1c/w lwiu mining Wl"h. ill Mt:1trge.
dip In the ltrata at that point toward lll<3 vonical, I am Jed 10 be- II u of W '"'1Wlt ~' l!OMJeWI', t4at 00f'1WPC'lwientl IM!lld
lieve that the belt of lehleta rest.log between the que.rtilte and the d«Jl 1cith odual f<tCU raUw t.W1' ~tirM. I

were

'.Iiµ

oI'lJluc-mn;-sulfivan

cM-iifon;Ua.

-----

underlying Sullivan Teln, la limply an lmcuense "bonlll''--0r a wide
bloc\,. or wall~k wb,lclib&n tumbled loto thtl_~lPPM.~llre. InDllnWllblel~ ct. mob "bot'IO" tonnatlon11 have beeu eDOOUn~ la the great.min~ oUbe Pllcltlc COR!li, and there can be no_,
. l'CllOaalile reaaoo.·wj1ylh'e}'"8Miil<T not OOc:ur fo ilie
hiaine.
Ir the tbeQry ol ~°" llwe adnnoed o1hlill be realiz¢ by furlbor
dt1Yeloplll6nt, then, at· ihe point of contact beL waen the quart:iil.-0 ·
-&11d q1111r1..,..ltt;-we·may reasonlltiry ex~l an lucreaa:ed -folume to
the ore body, and an augmented vnlue to lt.s out·put. Buob are the
usual reaul'.a of veln-contacT,Wnellier In tho vicinity ol
. or othcrwlee. I dOflre ,hero to at.ate, lo further. ~n.l\nna4l.Qn of I.he
theory that nae quartzite la roally a portion of the great oro cballoel, tha\ 11t ~ft No; 2 lt la ldeotlcal In wld~h a11d In lithological
.£\lJracJ.et~,wl$h ba11flpemuccnu; stlAft No. l ,-_$nd;- what la .stllr
.1110re Bi&'llllloaniL •t·beaD It. beaT~CI' pel'Oiln_tllge of silver t1111n at the
laet-DMned locall~y.
••
--< '·
lu co11cludlng..Ude_del1Jleat100. of,~be MU~oo. I dee!re to state that,

·sate oi

al''borse;";-·

ten~li>n

W

BJ;, ll~Cecaei'fmcl41i'"·'%i-- -~

Of the ?Olllp&ny to push the work Of sinklng 'the Shaft- OS'
o' !Ii\s ken-here ;Or eOrn-!"
l"llptdly Ill! po<stblc.
·
-····-- · pri1.e, and it is ea•d thBt oper11tions will commebce at once.
.•.
It is expected Uiat vein No. 2, (Lhe main vein) will be reached
GnNT.-Work baa been mSJ>:nded for several day~ 00 account
inmde of sixty days. Vein No. 1, .through which the sh:Ut bas
of o. strike for higher wages by the workm-en: "Tllelr @lllllnds were
just passed, can be ~o.sily reached, wh\!n. wanted, by a short cross- · not acceded to, and a new crew or ten men 'hll.ve been put on, and
cut south.
·
9perations renewed.
· -·
·
Mr, Sukeforth, who WRS injured by Uic-c'iplosion is gaioin" o.nd
will probably rLcovcr.
'
801.uv.rn.~The new 1,milding and hoisting ~.orks, inaluding an
__ S'tonm HILL -The sliaft is 90 feet in depth. The massive ore· immense g11l!ows frame, are nearly completed over shaft No. 2,
"DOOy that ,.. 118 st.BIGI• at400'84-fooi~ £till .hold&. !lllL .and ll is and pro!!;TeSS 1s made i.n the shaft at the rate of aliout one foot r
tho ht th 11t ti. · th
· I ·
I ·
f
1hy;-.-Worlt-is·progrcmngin-tbecdrift11"11t ~· , .
.
ug
ns is e vem t iat is seen on tie snr ace to the north
ore, and also in the bottom of the shaft, taking out
ceiii ·
of the sllaft. The shaft is being rapidly surik, and it is tl:iou!fut
black-lrolpburets. The vein is widening imd the ore growing more
~---tlnl;t a depth of 100 feet wHi be re.i-0hed bv·tbc-100!.-f Febr~. ,-compact
. .Tiley_ wilU}!e_11 drift on the vein which they are now on und cross
cut and strike the other veins on the property. Aliinlled a\nount -- WAuK.EAG.-Shaft·down 116 feet,. with indications· of close proxof treasury stock is oft'ered at $1.~.
irnity to the ore body. Good progrCl'S is being made-:-about one
---T"-w-1-N-'-li£,w,~The-~af1.--lt-b.nng-1J1Hlk over ft -foot per-· day. It foot per day.
h!}'l now ~he!l&~ · ·h of over ~~ fee!. A party. or Bimgor ·-'lfifro~.-Thc·liuilruogs are c·aflp!'Mctltng ·complettoo, the-new
gentTemen w1io recen y v1Sl
- ·
• .~~.1W.,!-J!l!:l!.Q.ecn=11J!!!:ed ..!g~~f!!!,Q14q-Ang workmen_.
It. Early next· month the necessary buildings will be trected. The are smkmg rapidly ID holl1 PliiiTIS.
·
·
-- ---lumber-isakeady--0n Uie-epok-·-- - .
.
-~hL~J!ROOK.--The new machi~ery whie~ bas been put ln pJ.a~,
An..1::irrro.-The twin engintll! arc working very satisfactorily.
C0!11~nses a 50 horse power engme and a Knowles pomp; -Tbe
The Bil.ft is being sunk rapidly and the vein will soon be re&l!hed.
bmldi~, 2Sx64 feet, to be used R8 ~ Bhl\ft. hoUle an~ .tar- of1iM1, ill
Tllete m~~-a-boom-ia-At.I~ .during the past
.. few
_nearly completed, and the wn er will be retUoved from theabaflthe
da}'l!. The price in Boston & New York has gone up to $2 25 to · rirescntweek.
$2.50.
MORANCY.-Thls eom1;>any, mention of which was made In
p.1..aLI~"G.-There are three vein.s on the property. The norlb our last Issue, ~as o_rgl\mzerl at Bncksport on 'Saturday lmt,
nip will not be workl'li before sprtng. The central vein has been
wit~ ,t~ follow mg list ofoffi~~rs. President, Guy_ !V. ~eAlllsdeveloped by a prospect1iole about 10 feet in depth, but the work
ter, Ireasurer, A: C. Swazey, Secretary, F. H. ld.0$§1 7 :Pirec,.
.. 6hatlll!tmtffl1!n·~ttthprtn:g:-1Phe1nllin'91tftft1iHHt~t!OOth-- tors, G: W. McAlhs~r, J.__H. Don~lass, A C. Swuey, Euoeh
'f'ein. The work of sinkipg p~ rapidly under the aupervis- Jr.IttlT, Y.~om, 'E:-A. )tltltsne d,.jr., Edwatd "•UzeJ. ·- · ··
=. =~ M_P~,:~-'l~_'!™YIJ llUPf'?Ve _with every foot of
Gouwsson?.-Bhaft down 76 feet. vem nearly 8 .feet In "lflsltb,
. depth. A blaekam1th ehopoas ooen erected on the propeffy, shun:·- -and-the ore wtll-&~ moro .tlwl &O OWlCel ..altY.er.:pm-:tmt.~- .'ftw
,dtiwlili €1let;='Y'in-Ueet->druul.lld iucreasiog _tn richne · ·
~h!ft ]!!_~~a._ ubatao
.. tially timbered ~-th 8 inch tlmberund ~ lllch
-----wery-tootm-deptb. -- · :pianIUng. ~e_w m~hmernirep:n:mtocy-iq~.
- · - - Wfilu Sun::-The White SW S!JVer and Copper Mining Com- ed, and the drifts will be el.artea Immediately upon laAniTat •.
pall§" we• nrgamzed at tho Maln@~RwJrnna;ei~ ·
IloMK.-The shflft has reached a depth of 60 feet, ·and tM nlnn
week. Tbe e.ipilal is $500,000, llhares or a par' value of $5.
e
r-gooa- width and woll mine1alifl'tld.-- .... --·-.___________c _ _ _- .. --·----~l_'ll·are Presid4'11t, Hon. H. Q.'.Mertin, Brunawick; Vire Pre iPKTtT :Mnu.-This company have ~ntly .purcballei a .lltiiam
~.E_'l.U!.lll!'ffi~D'fJ;r-H. <:-:Te; -Bangor;
hWl.iQS enginQ..kl tie pl-1 in po11Woul.ouco. _ . ______- _·..
1
wrem:-::~ W
;.,_d rd, Bii.Wogolir h_ ~orsp. U; Q. ?'!iii'firim, 'J,
CmumYFlELD.-Tbe Cheiijlhlld mine ·11-Ald to bealiO'#lM 1
!
1 en. . ames
ams,. - - >'""''"'b• am~. · mer II and large body of ore, ·that wlll compare f11vorably wltll APyJn . ible
_F. H. Cl_ergue, The property o~ the company 1B. IOC:Sle'.l a\Jout
Statc. The shaft is down ninety feet., ebowing· a- veta fln fees in
half a _mile southeas~ of Stover Hill. .The s~rftte 1nd1cahons ·are
width with "pay a•res.k" of almost solid mlnet11la, (be galena 'with
---..-~t,ie1:1ag
\'lorlLWlll be. commenced 1mrne .1a•ely and. 1he pro,?Crty a little zinc) ot 1100ut twQ feet In thickneu, uur~og ~fony _to
· will. be rapully develope_d. .
one hundred and sixry ouncee of l!llver per too, ail<T slik),pe'ldt~.11
Bil Vr.e:w.~A shaft 1s bt:rng sunk on the property.
large perccnt.&6'e of lead. At one hundred feet tble OOIDplUly· will
W&LOOM& l'IIARY.-The property is located st Blue Hill Neck on
dnfl on the vem and expect to take out an amOQ!ltt>f riCb tn\neral
the ahore of the bay. The surfoce indications are very good. Copthat very few of the m'Jl!t succesarul ot our mtuea caa equal. · ·
-=~~ ·per -~-d giilena are f~u_nd~ A com~· ill be orgttnized very soon.
F11A>u.:uN'.-Eugene J. Swan has rccenUy dleoorered wlir.t ~rom
·L.u>Y ELGIN.-l'his properly ie locitM on Blue Hill Neck. Sofie
ises to be a very rich vein of quartz. An . . .,..~-by Prof.
..;
work h11s been done on the property.
Bartlett, of ore taken le1111 than a foot below lhe..udao,e. gave 14-12
--- .:~ -property~ Blue J;llli mo~.heiii$: develoVfd.
gold and $22. ~7 epver to the ton._ .. I~dl<!1'~1oll! pron:uee th&t _ tnle
Good indications of minerals have been found. }tjs known as the
ore will pay from ifie Bl.art. ~ veln 1' Viif1IDIU~'Jl -pe~, ··1
_.A.rruj!L___
·
feet slate wal.l and beautiful white and mixed quartz. ~ •etn 1s
.
· ... -- - · .. - .
.. - - .
..
· •.
fully minocahzi:Q. an(! ~nges on t~ aurfu.ce from one ~-'' half to
STAR 01' TllE E~T- -The propert~. to the west. of the Darlmg has
three feet in width. Mr. !:!wan has on a full f0rce.:or-~-·-.:n4 is
~ n"amecl lhe
Star of the East.
The cluh.sharea hav.e been
sinking a ahah with all poeaiblp 11pood. l:l\S la_~~ -~log
w1thdrawn·f.rom the market an<lthe company Wl. II be orgami._ed at to the cropplnjlf!, that· a great mineral depogll la ac;i·. iir dlltaot.
an early day.
_ . .. .
He nae a g60d blackBmittr llhop 11nd ev~ i. ~•·io--c.ron--- __ -Owz.'sllzAD.-,.Ten thoU&and shares of stocltllnve ~ently been
ning_order, ·and e'lf,ery modern improvement for ~ .-JJlll be
aold in H.ockland. The mine is siLuat~d at the head of Easter Cove
promptly put In pla.ce.-fElleworth Amerlcu.
· ·. -';':i,,. •
neat owrsf!ead. Work is in progress ~t tht m ne, and it is proW.r.sT1tliN'UNloN.-'t;ne Wcstorn Uolo1>'tWJWa·.,Company
, poeed to push the development.
.
.
,
·
wasJ>rpnlzcd In thla <.'tty on We<JDeltia-~
_
,
.~ It
::::,->- The anuualm~!!!lU)fJ.IJ .. Q_wl's H~d Silver Mlmng Co.. Wll.8
is o•ned h.l'K!'_)y by the telegraph rriile ' ~ . ...
~name
'llefd in "Hangor;·-on Wednesday ..of this week. IC was voted Co of "Western Union" 'll'U ~.-':'.'t'ml _
__.....
ftesl.Cba.nge the olfiee of th? 00111J?&11y from B•ugor to Rockland. The Mot, Cltas. I. Collamore, .of .. &ngor; ~s--~r,
offt(;eis l:'iect-~--ctt111~-~-Rook.la.ad.-- J...amalJ.....amou.nt..q! · ·HftttY (l.-IlUe&, of~ Directors, ''b~ · ~ntreuury stock will be sold dunug the ba).Qnce of the month for 21;
gor. Rnel Smlth ·of n&ngor Alonzo-P~ of ~ · ()Oun
ileilt!!, -from tll6 fy>cklanii olllcc, and on and after the first of FebMckeozle of Kliawort.b. _and' Q. 8. llaU; ~f _E!liWQiiti.'~
___ _rl!f!!J'.50 cents will be askerl.
.
stock ie-$500,000, divided lnt.o·l00,000.abaiu of' a J)lf:Yal.iio
t5
SwAJ1'11 Isr..1.10>.-A small crew is working tlie gold mine at ·each. 1t wuvoteltto devote OO,()OO--mtt1t-to· lreoieery ~
Swan's Island this winter with good prospt;eta of BUCCCll!I.
'l'be property la located ln lllll town of Haoeock, about t~ IJlilllll
·------:r..o:sa 1sr.U:D.=Esat-Blue-Hill, Me., J~. 21, 1880. To f.hl Edi- from the city or E.l_lswortb. Workmen-wl_l~--~~-~~k a
-WT of the ArgtU: The minmg interest in this town and vicinity shaft on Monday next.
·
.
~ :lhowil B<!me uevi' developmt-nt every day. The mo.t important er
EABTEUN STA11.-The F..aater'n Star Silver Kl~I~- ~pany ·Wat
thia wllt'k is the pntchase of Long- ll!lan_•I li.Y par\le8 from Portland,
orgnnltcd in this city on Mondav af1ernoon laat .at lliif"lll_.nl
nlng "ExThe pri.<:c paid is soid to be $80,000. Tber"' is·no doubt as fo the
cl11u.1ge.
Tile otllce.1'11 eloott'd ara, Presldeat,.~ll~'.14, ·W~bb;
"fftltle ef \.hie plllcbaae,#.it..baalong heen.knolr11 . .th11ULcou~ipCjj __ TreMw.er~ J~llC.Q)l K: Mayo; Secretary, A.. J!'. 8mutl' Di~ A.
.v~.mioiog_p ri.tU~.J~egn. when he ~1its.enrvey in this Wetib, A.. P'. Sm Ui, ~- w: M11lt1fon;Uw~. ~A' ..
&,ate, d111C9M:ed Us ve.fue, and bondeqJHu a long'krin or years, .Freese. Tbe capital 11 trroO;OOO;-dlYlded-1*~~~-of a
....·~.~e;ip!.red.. ~.it •PM•n tba,t he_,..u. & loqg wayla Ad.-. par. va.lue of 11.. Two. ftfthll ~f t.lie caplt.t.1 ~~·~W :tlilM!d for
~· ~ . -~~~J.he·pilo~nf.tbi.11.6~~-®'-~ IT.all~. trll!l&Uf1 purjJ(?IM!I. _~he (:'toPflrl,r' iB ~.at. l;l~~-¥alls.
,_ -~~.W»utiohJo mineral reeouroee u airy Staw ln the
The worlt of deYelapment 'Wlll at
colium!Qcf!;·"'·~·- --~,.,,..
0
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BABNBI!' 8TRIKE:-The pr

boUnd&ry of Dedham.
'

1';.

~

.

~.::.' -~ .-

ng11;.. ••

Bt101tSPORT.-A comp y hiis been formm:I in B:1ngor, ao<l purchatied the old Bl~ WOt'ks 11.L Bucksport, and propO:!e to make nee.
e8811ry alterati<>lllt aod c!any en smelting oper&tioos: - The price

vein ~

in

~t t;entyfeet ·;ii:ltl1, -co;taining pro~i~lnoo0 deposits of silver ·at tire surface.
.
---·------··-····- --·---·
-··
-·--·----

--

--~-

paid far the property Wll8$25,000.
Closing Prices of San Francisco Mining Stocks,
FORT KNO't.-The work et this mine ia progres3iog steadily,
YOlt TR&_ WBBlt KNDINO TllBSDA Y, J.lN. 21, JOSO.
with very 11aUsfitctory results.--The shRft has Attained the depth of
;'ii...
60 feet, and the IJUperiotendeot state• thl\t the vein is nin; feet wide
NAllK.
"'"°~ tnur. ,.,.,
""L. '1ua. • uP,i. · · ·
11
at the present Wl)fking, yielding free milling ore, carrying gold
Alpo.11 ....... ·········-"···",.......
J<J)<
Juv ___ ~~---1.!IX-....lJ..U--and sj!ver, and which accotdHig ~e Ml!ft:YS i!J of a high grade.
-- .A.lt.IL-.-..---------·m ~!{· t~ t~ 1~
IIA){i'Dlt:'t-'Thetimlleringofthcshaftiastill going on and it is 1'~~r:::::::::::.::::::::::::: 1ff~1
2
2
\J.(
lJ6'
hoped to reach completion this v.'cek. The new boiler and twio
~~i~~~!re·:
~~
~f~ lUJ·; 1 ~~.( 1 ~· ·· 12~
en;;ini;sare}::Xpeci.ed10.arri:ve.saon...
..
.
-Kelle-ble ••••. _.. - ....• ·-······• ii.1;i
lM"- 1!';· ·1~···jj(
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LAWKBNOE.-A crew of me, wmmencc<l work on :'ilond11y 1.noru-
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SILVER }!l~l'.'!G COMPANY,
Hallcoek, Me.

cP'AltLAND

CTON SILVER MINING CO'llPANY .. ACTON,

Incorporate<l, Oct., 1879 ..
·
Aca lie.
Ila.I . ll00,000 ; Slfares, $1 each.:, Treasury

·rest
· on:·'tleorge\Vaikef."°"PO'rt"ii'ii'ii'~ . pr.Jiiclent, Frank i>. Wood, Bangor. · T
rer.
T~asurer, A. 4. Dennett.. Por.ttand;_~ secretruy, Stephen G. D()Wn,!l, Bangor. l:!ecrPtary, Dr w. K.
JO!Ul s. Moms, Portland; Directors. HOD. Geo.-P. K~_OW16$, Bllllj{or. . Dlrectora-Fra.nk P .. Worn!,
Weooott, Juclge :Sa.lhnn C1flln'0J1;Hon. Fratiklln J. Dr-Wo-Ircifrrowles, V. Darling; F. II. Clergue, c.
Rollins, Clarence Hale, Hon. GeO. Walker.
.
F. Bragg, c. B. Huckins, W. P. Hubbard.
omce 01 Compa.ny, i'l Exchange Street, Portland,
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ISBEE coPPER MINING&: :>MRLTINO co,
·
Blue Hiil Me
.
1AMPDEN SJL>Elt cMI:11NG <:OMPA!\l.
e11cn; Trtflll'!rY ---·uumpue1CMe. Incorporated, Dec., Ib'i9.
Capital, s;i!lil,UOO; Shares, $1. each; Treasury
Presldent, D. H. Bisbee. Camden. Treas.ure_r: -~llJl\l •.:IOO.IK'll.1illlU:eS--- . . _
- and Secretar'y,cHon.&. Ld1lllttken;-Bettagt:T--11flm.
President. Hon .F. M. Lauirhton_, l!nngor. 'l'reas&.~er, A. I Brown, Blue Hill.
Directors - D. II. urer, C.· E. Hlll, Bangor.. Secret"ry, (). F. Brngg,
B sbee, S. L .. M!!llken, Isauc- Coom!>s; Arthur I. Bapgor. Dlrecrnrs-F. l\t Laughton, W II ·strlck
Brown, W. E. Grtndle.
land, c. F. Bragg, F. W. Hill. J.P. •rnek-r.
A. I. BROWN,_J.{a.nnget.
. .
.
Cl!Altl.KS llllN'roN. i:lupt.

B --=-A~- ,,;!>"9; .- Shares, $S
=::-.:-en
FUil , w.uw Snares.
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'Clierryne1d; Me. tncorp"l-rated, Sept., 1~19.
Caplt.al. $.400,000; · 1:111ares, Sto encl!; Treasury
F11Qd, I0,000 Sllal'fs.
.:
. . . ·'
·- l'.r'l61<11>nt; 88.m'l camp1Jen; cnerryne1d. 1'i'e1tS_ur~r, JllJll:e ..I....A.. lU~R7!lekl• -SeetttaTT;
Ilon Wm. Freeman, Ch• ritl\elJ. Manllger, Fra.uC!S Worcester. Rllswortll. · ll!rectors-Wllltam
Freeman, Samuel A~Q.l!lill!.ll<ill.J•mes • M!llU.;.e1>.c-·--------W. A. LEONARD, l:lupt.

Carmel~

·

. Ioc.orporated, Dec .. lSi9..
·ca_._P'1vi.1, $SW ·o; . Suares, 11 e1tc\l; Treasury
Fu' CL, lQO 000 s t('6,
•
· Pre•tdent. ·E c__ lllc.h.<lll!. _..RJlilJl'n.t~- \'.IM--~Ster us, Hange>r; · ne11sur~r. C.
P. W!i;:gm, llangor; l:!ecr~t11ry, E. M. Hersey. Bnngor. !Jlrectors-John 8. Jennr8s. James__!e.ill!.ll,
rr;·Jnml'S"""A:-Ilil:VIS. lion. II c
Marun.
WM II DARLI~G, 8upt.
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LAWRENCE ~IL YER MINING c;~PANY,
Hampden, ll!e. Jncorpornt"d, Jtill, .isso.
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• ... •u~
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A. A BJrtlet.t. E_llswgr.tb,.. c.l:le~tell!u:.... .uc.w.·lle.A..-·rnrcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry •\"hltlng, ·
Mi<reus Mullan, J1tmes F. Davis, GuY ~lUU!UI, A_, _
A. BartleH" ... , ·
- - 0 -·- ·---- · - - - •
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secretary, wm. P. -Hubbard. trnngor D1rectars' " Ht k r B
r x E Bf zg Bang [ F .M-
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11...'t:LLJYAN" SIL\'EH MIN!);G COMPANY,
I ~ -ou the &ulllvun Lode, l;>"l11ill:i])!. ~.I.e._ lucru:"LARK l:!ILVER MJN"INU CO., FRANKLIN,
porntl't:I. Apl'lT. TO.S.
--.
Me. Incnrpore.ted, Dec, ts.<u
Caplral, f;>OO,O\Jo; Snares, ~111 each; l'n_a>sesCO.Cllal Stock. fSOQ,000 I Shares, $1 each; Treassable~ •rreasury Fund
81tto~ury U&d, 100.000 snares.
Ptesld~nt, G.eo B·Brown, -Boston; Secret>1ry, W
President, Henry L Mureil, ·Ellsworth; Treaso Arnold, BttngOr, ;. Treasurer.- .FR Xourse~· sos- ure~ AleJQU1der .FultGn,. Ellsworth.
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ton; Dlrectors. GPO B Brown. Joseph G Russe_!,
- J
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. _lLI'..IILDE.N, ~.:....:
....._worth: Isaac A Murch, Ellswo~. ,,
.
ll11·ain'.B Wllllams. W 08Cllr Arnold, Jacob !';tern,
- - - --··-- •
.M.an!eyl.OTr&sk, Geo w Sweetser.
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l'resldt.nt Dalla Bugbee, Bi\O)(Or. \"lci>-Pre."1Fund, li,000,fibores.
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8t111lva.n, Malne. JI,corporated. _De';· 18 '.ij·
dent. Frank P. Wood Bang-or. Tn,nsurei, John
l'J:i&lde&t1_B. w. Amefl, Portllmtl~·: Trea.surer,
Capital, 55-00,00._•; Shares, $10 each, 1 r~asnry ti .J.eu~MOtt;.-:-:;
Wiilard c. u. C1uney, P·u·tland. St'Cre r
Fun<JI 20 090 Hhares -~'~--.~-----··--.;.--·- · n":irijj-<fr:-lm=ecto.rS-b"v!il llugb<>e, Frank P.
,
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- 1tnte
.l!S; =P:reiilirent; ;;. l"OStl'r Morse, Roston. 1 .eas Wootl c!Jarles Duff· T 8 Hlch:er 8amuel sterns
Curtis A. Parsons, W!Uarcl c. a. Carney, William urer, Thomas Da!bl", B~ton .• Secretary,. ;lldllflY I James L!Uletleld, Wu;.° swrruy. ' '
'
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S. Sampson.
·
Jr. Hor11e. l:!Ull!van.
Directors - L. ~- ~!orse,
CIHRI F" DCTF "ilpt.. ·· ·
... CH.AB... W- ~RYANT, flupt ... ~~~;,,1\~=~ft:·tlrose;'l•nomn.s Dalby,
-.
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SIPNEY E.oHORNE,Supt..
wAUKEMl SILVEH JllJN!Nli COMPANY,
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THE BENEFITS OF MINING.
There is scarcely in the whole list of business enterprises .
one which so mtv:h effects and is so intimately connected
with all other branches of bnsfoess, as mining.
Not only is a vast amount of b\1iltling material, machinery, tools, fuel, and supplies of all kinds required to carr): ~n.
mining operations, and steatly employment furnished to
hundretls who w·ouhl otherwise be)dlc, but the ve1;y fact that
actual wealth in the ,~liari~ of precfous · rrietitla is being tak\)n
from the soil, instils into the people _of a mining locality a_
different feeling and more liberal spirit, which enters almost
uncon:5ciously into all their business transactions. Such has
been the history of all mining regions, and it is this sort .of
feeling which has been the prime factor in the_ development
of mere mining camps into prosperous cities.
If the establishment of the mining industry in an almost
desert region, hundreds of miles from civilization, where the
soil is so poor and the climate so villainous that no farm
products c~n be raised, and where the expense of transporting supplies exceeds many times their original cost, can-as .
in the case of Leadville-build up, in two years, a city of
thirty thousand inhabitants, supplieu with water, gas, te_i- ·
ephone, fire-alarm telegraph, street cars and all the modern .
appliances which belong to cities in the East, what may not
be expeCted here in Maine, where the cost of living is as .
low as in any portion of the 1Jnited States, and
modern,,
conveniences and luxuries a1•e close at hand.
.
. '• -.
With regard fo Maine, there arc other important considerations to be taken into account.
The principal of these·
arc, its proximity to commercial marts and centres, and its
ease of access and the facilities for transportation ·afforded
by the great number of bays, inlets and navigable rivers
along its rugged coast. Furthermoi·e, innumerable spots
. along its shores and ftundrcds of localities among the hills
and by the lakes of the interior, have, for many years, been
·favorite resorts for thousands of pleasure-seekers from near-.
every Sfate in the Union; and now th~t reports of the'
mineral discoveries ·are reaching far and wide, and mining'
eamps springing up iu many of the most picturesque but
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hitherto inaccessible portions of the State, the tide of summer -travel will flow into Maine the coming season as never
before, and, already, hotel-keepe.rs are busily engaged in
making extensive preparations to receive them. No more
beautiful localities or finer scenery, can be found along the
whole coast than are presented by the mining districts of
Blue Hill and Sullivan, in the yicinity of Mount Desert.
Some of the benefits thus far received from the establishment of mining operations in our midst, may be summed up
as follows: First, the hope!ul feeling it engenders by the
prospects of future wealth through its immediate .channels ;
second, the new life it has already infused into nearly every
industry throughout the State ; third, the increase in the
business of store-keepers, mecha!lics and farmers, in towns
where little or no activity ex_isted before ; fourth, the addition-even now considerable-to our population ; and lastly,
the large and rapidly increasing amount of outside capital
invested here, and. the settlement, in our midst, of widea,\·ake, energetic, experienced and practical mining men.
In the face of these results, accomplished almost entirely
within the space of one year, taken in connection with the
fact that richer and more extensive discoveries of the prec·
ions metals are almost daily being brought to light-and
that too, at a season of the year when prospecting is well
nigh impossible-who can longer doubt that the future prospects of l\Iaine are exceedingly brilliant, and who can continue to make light of the enterprise, aud attempt to ca.st
ridicule upon the men nobly striving in the face of serious
·obstacles, to build up an industry which is destined to place
:Maine in the foremost rank as regards wealth, influence
and power, without bringing upon himself the scorn and
contempt of all honest and liberal minded men.
- Future Prospects of Gold Mining in Maine.

Quite a stir is manifestecl throughout the State and elsewhere by the many recent discoveries of native gold, especially in the region on both sides of the boundary line
betw.:e1. Maine and Canada, in the vicinity of Lake )legantic, to which allusion was made in a recent issue.
A geutleman of this city, wiclely known in scie_ntific circles,
·reports having seen a handful of native golcl in dust and m~g
gets, comprising some lumps as large as common acorns,
which were obtained from placer diggings in Ditchfield, between Lake l\Iegantic and the boundary of Maine.
In a late number of L' Eoenemmt it is stated that ''con·siderable
n\ining works are in course of erection alon"'
the
.
- -,
. '"
0
Chai1di~re.' Others are projected which must change the
face of the fertile valley of Beauce, provided the goYeruirient
hasten to modify the legislation relative to mines and facilititte the path of private enterprise. The construction of
dams to regulate _the courses of the little rivers of the valley
has been undertaken, and we are informed that one can
-count by hundreds the number of men employecl iu this preparatory work.
The companies organized on a small scale, which have
vrorked the auriferous soil during the last summer, have all
drawn from their operations a remunerative profit, and CV·
erything goes to prove that next summer these operations .
will be carried on upou a considerably augmented sc·ale. It
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is said that a single company propose to employ not less
than three thousand men.
The great fulls of the Chaudiere are to be dammed at the
cost of $25,000, as stated by the contract entered into for
·this undertaking. The bed of the river is very rich and a
discovery has bel:lii.-lately made which will permit the utilization in the production of gold of the black sand which has
, been up to the present time rejected as being of no valne,
but which nevertheless contains a sufficient quantity of the
. ·precious metal to cover the expense of working, so that the
.. extraction, pure and simple, -of the ingots' will henceforth
constitute a net profit."
A special dispatch to the Boston Herald, dated Mon· treal, January 20, says:"Extensive preparations are in progress for gold mining
in Beauce county in this province, in the spring. Fourteen
. incorporated companies, with large capitals, eleven of whom
were at work last fall, are ready to begin operations again
upon a inore active and enlarged scale. Mr. Golding, an
English capitalist, largely interested in phosphate mines,
has invested heavily, and has disposed of an interest, for
$200,000, to a New York company, of which ex-Judge Dittenhoeffer is the representative."
The best authorities agree that the gold which is foum1 in
the stream beds on each side of the boundary, has, by the
action of the elements, been dislodged from the quartz veins
cropping out on the range of mountains forming the dividing
line, and carried down by the streams which have their
sonrce there until a lodgment is effected, the smaller particles
being carried farthest away from the starting point. Nor
are these auriferous deposits by any means confined to the
Canadian side of the line. The sands of streams on the
eastern slopes of these mountains are equally rich in the precious metal.
No search has yet been made for the quartz veins from
whence these nuggets and grains of gold ha,·e come. The
hunters and woodsmen who have brought gold from that region have contented themselves with panning it ont of the
alluvium of the streams, and having no other than rude appliances with which to work, and posses~ed of no facilities for
extracting it from the quartz v.eins, have not sought for them;
moreover, there being no State or Government laws granting
claims to finders (all the land belonging already to individuals), it has suited hunters and others far better to pocket
what they could "pan out," than to search for the original
lodes, locked in the rocks, which they, witholft means and a
proper outfit or. the right to operate, could get nothing from.
Now, however, the attention of the Jund owners has been
aroused, and they are beginning to realize that property
there has, in all probability, besides its value for the magnificent timber upon it, an additional value for the gold and
other minerals that scientific men assert and indications
. all go to prove, positively exist in that locality.
Explorations in search of the "mother veins," from
. whence the stray gold of these streams has come, will be in-~tituted in the spring as soon as the snow is gone, and they
.w~ll undoubtedly be found.
.· ' We are always pleased when anything which appears in

papers ; but when a newspaper with the standing of the

Portland Argus, incorporates into an article of its own,
an entire editorial of ours, without any change of wording
whatever, and· gives no credit, it is rather more than a
journal only six weeks old can stand, without having its ire
aroused.

Rocks of Maine Compared with Those of the Far West.
Edit!Jr

~Vaine

•

Mining Journal:

I am frequently asked this qnestion-".Are the geological
surroundings of the mineralized quartz veins in Maine similar to those surrounding like deposits in the far West?"
This persistent query may be categorically answered by
the blunt monosyllable "no." That many of the quartz
veins in this region, as well as the minerals which they contain, greatly resemble the gold and silver bearing lodes in
the western States and Territories, is certainly true ; but the
environing rocks of the Maine ledges, as well as the general.,.
topographical features of this Tegion are strikingly dissimilar
to those of the metal yielding zones of the far "\Yest.
That expansh·e continental belt which· lies between the
Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada has, in past ages,
been the seat of the most tremendous volcanic energy which
ever existed upon this planet. This vast area of land, embracing the territories of Utah, Idaho, Washington, .Arizona
and the State of Nevada, has been torn, distorted and corrugated throughout by myriads of erupti\·e masses, so that
the topographical contour of the country is literally a wrinkled ocean of dead lava. In other words, the wide intercontinental depression known as the Great .American Basin, is
filled by an almost infinite number of parallel volcanic
ridges with occasional ranges of dolomitie mountains.
The great zones of metal bearing quartz veins in that region rest in the midst of this broad field of volcanic desolation, and it is, therefore, not surprising that the ore channels of the Great Basin are usually much flexed, faulted
and tlistortetl. So tremendous indeed was the eruptive energy that even the famous Comstock lode is so crushed and
distorted that many careful explorers have been led to the
conclusion that the great mine is not a true fissure vein at
all, but simply an irregular jumble of ore deposits. Universal disturbance prevails throught the vein systems of the
far West, and this constitutes the chief distinguishing difference between the ore deposits of that region and those of
Maine. The mineralized quartz veins in this State, usually
rest in .Archrean beds-the tilted strata of the Laurentian
and Huronian-and it is admitted by geologists that the
earth was comparatively exempt from volcanic disturbances
during the. deposition of these profound .Archrean beds. That
the entire mass of .Archrean rocks has been flexed and tilted
from its original horizontal position is everywhere manifest;
but this was doubtless occasioned by the long secular changes
in the earth's surface, for, as a rule, the lines of primitive
stratification are unbroken and may be readily traced for
long distances. As Professor Dana 'states it: "The beds were
laid down as sediments over immense continental areas ; and
then followed an epoch of uplifts, when the horizontal layers
were pressed into folds and displaced, on the grand scale explained. Many such periods of uplift may have previou.~ly
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were not the prevailing condition of Laurentian times, any
more than they were of later ages. This is proved by the
conformability of the various bed:! to one another in this
system of foldings. An age of compartitive quiet, allowing
of vast accumulations of horizontiil strata, even to the thickness of 30,000 feet, mL18t have preceded the epoch of disturbance."
In geological phrase, the Archamn bed:1, together with
the mineral depo~its within them, are many millions of years
older than the mineral-holding rocks of either the American
Basin or of the Pacific coast.
The tremendous volcanic
epochs in .which the western side of the continent was so ·
widely distorted, have certainly existed since the beginning
of the Jurassic, and were therefore comparatively modern
to the Archean time. In fact the inter-continental epoch of
disturbance has been plausibly referred to the Miocene Ter, tiary period, and if this be true, the event was, comparatively, quite recent.
From the facts just presented the inference is obvious that
the quartz vein systems of Maine, (which rest in the Laurentian and Huronian strata) are lilrnly to be less disturbed
and more reliable than the torn and crushed metalliferous
zones of the far West. Actual exploration of the rock exposures in this region proves this inference to be correct.
I have never before visited a mining country where unbroken quartz veins could be so readily traced to prodigious distances. The cleavage laminations of the .Archman beds
rarely deviate from the accepted law of continental trends.
The enclosed quartz veins usually follow the cleavage fracture in the stmta, and it is therefore an easy matter here to
define the bearing am1 extent of a true fissure quartz vein.
Very Respectfully,
"\V. F. STEWART.
Gold in York County.
Editor Xaine Xini'l!g Journal:
• It is surprising to look over the past four years and see
the rapid strides that our new industry has been making.
Four years ago a mine in the State of :Maine producing
gold or silver was almost an impossibility in the minds of
the people. Little did our farmers think they were tilling
laud that was rich in precious metals, or thttt these same
metals would make a complete change in the future of our
State, aud build up a permanent and legitimate business that
would place oul' State upon a foundation equ~l with the best
mineral producing regions of the world.
Little did the men who rushed away to the gold fields of
California dreant that our own State of Maine was laden
with the very minerals for which they faced the dangers of
wild countries. Upon the discovery of the silver mines of
Newburyport a cry was sounded throughout the New England States that startled m"auy of our people, and thousands
were searching for metalliferous veins, many of them having
no knowledge whatever of the character or quality of a vei"n,
and the consequence was that but few true veins were found
until within the past two years; but a wave was started in
motion that was moved with such a determination that it
was impossible to stop it. N otwithstauding the ridicule and
smiles of derision that were heaped upon the heads of those
believing in the existence of precious metals here, mining has

continued to increase and these very people to-day are. be- ~
ginning to see that the things they deemed impossible are
verified facts.
One of the earliest discoveries that was made in the State
was made by myself here in 'Vaterboro, in the county of
York, of a gold mine, a true fissure vein, assaying from the
surface cropping $7 .53, and three feet down, $18.50, with
free gold seen with the naked eye, Nothing has ever been~
done toward the development of this vein ; a little work was
done upon it four years ago to open the vein and several
tons of good ore were taken out, but for the want of capital
it was abandoned for future development. A company was
formed upon it by a sharper from Chicago with the intention
of making money for his own pocket, but not succeeding he
took his departure. The time of this company has expired
and the mine is open to capital, and with the right management cannot fail to be one of the· first mines of our State.
It is situated one and one-half miles from the South "\Vaterboro depot on the line of Portland & Rochester railroad, ·
and sixteen miles northeast of the .great Acton Silver mines,
and seYenteen miles east of :Mineral IIill Mining Company
of "\Vakefi.eld, N. H. It lies on the eastern side of the long
and continued ridges dividing the towns of Acton, Shapleigh,
and ·waterboro. I have found gold for many miles along
this ridge, and have found indications of placer mines. In
my opinion this section of the State will eventually prove
to be rich in gold and silYer. I will mention that the vein
of which I ha Ye spoken carries about $-1 silver to the ton,
associated with auriferons iron pyrites.
The vein runs
north and south 10 degrees to the east, dip 35 degrees, associated rocks are mica schists.
Believing this to be a property that should not lie idle, I
feel anxious that parties with capital should turn their attention this way. This is the first time for four years that this
property has been placed before the public, but I have a de·
sire that the coming season shall put the mine in good working order.
J. E. TAYLOR, Mineralogist.
So. "\Vaterboro, York Co., )Ie.

COPPER STOCKS.
How They Have Advanced and the Prospects for Further
Improvement.
The advance in copper stocks at Boston is one of a series
of upward movements at intervals of a few years ever since
the shares of the Lake Snperior mining companies were ·
placed on the Boston market thirty or forty yea1·s ago, and
is not extraordinary when compared with some of those of
past years.
Large amounts of Boston capital have been invested in
these stocks, but during the period of business depression
they were in disfavor," and people who dealt in them were
likely to incur suspicion as to their financial soundness. Of
late they have attracted the attention not only of spec~lators,
but also of sober inve:;tol's, who have seen the great leader
of the group, Calumet and Hecla, making enormous profits,
and a number of the smaller companies declaring dividends
that afford a large income on the purchase money.
The advance in the shares is based on the rise in ingot
copper, which at times last year was do1vn to 15 3-8 cents a
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pound, but closed last week strong at twenty-five in Boston,
and New York. New York dealers say it will yet go to
thirty, and ibis would not be surprising to those who have
watched the market for several years. In 18i2 it sold up to
, forty-five and never in the past decade has it been below fif, teen and three--eights. The London market is well sustained
too, and there were large transactions last week at seventyfour pounds per ton and upward, which is an advance of·
five pounds in a few weeks. If lake copper should go to
thirty in this country, its advance would be no more remarkable than that of iron. It is reported that a New York firm
have gained control of the supply for future delivery, !lnd
if so they will of course make as much out of it as possible.
The course of the market depends not only on the demand
for the metal in the arts, but on the supply turned out by tl1e
Lake Superior mines, the length of the South American
war, the out-put from the new mines in Maine and the
tariff. As for the two latter factors, they may probably be
counted out for the present. Mining in Maine is yet an
experiment, and there is not likely to be a reduction in the
duty of five cents per pound, though a number of yellowmetal manufacturers of Boston have had a hearing on the sub~
ject at Washington the past week. The' supply from the
lake region' will of course be increased, as there are several
mines that could not be profitably worked with the metal at
sixteen cents, which can do well at twenty cents and upward.
'\Vhcn it is remembered that the price of Calumet and
Hecla stock has gone from 1 iO to 300 (counting in rights on
the new shares), Quincy from ten to forty, Ridge from
three-fourths to nine and one-half, and so on, in the past
year-the greatest of the advance having come within three
or four months-it is hazardous making predictions as to
the course of quotations, but there are good authorities who
say the end of the movement is not yet.-[Springfield
(Mass.) Republican.
Personals.
H~~:::my B. DARLI.:W, secretary of the Douglass, has returned from a brief trip to Boston.

R. F. STR.UNE has retired from the ii.rm of Cooke &
Straine, publishers of the Economist.
No clue has yet been found to the whereabouts of S.
DANA HAYES, the missing chemist, of Boston.
EDITOR VAUGHAN, of the Ellsworth American, has
been in Bangor a few days during the past week.
T. H. MASSFIELD, of the Portland l\Iining Exchange,
has been spending several days among the Blue Hill mines.
The M1:::n:sG .JOURNAL has receivect calls during the week
from C. C. Bc1m1LL and II. H. E:UERSON, of Ellsworth;
G. '\V. _COLLINS, of East Blue Hill; and Dr. FELLOWS, of
Prospect.
We received a pleasant call on Monday, from Mr. R. C.
CLAPP, of Bath. Mr. Clapp was on his way home from a
·visit to the mining districts of Blue Hill, Hancock and Sullivan, and reports himself greatly snrpri:oed and pleased with
•

''I

'I

•

C. W. KE::1rvroN, Mining Engineer, has withdrawn from
the management of the '\Vaukcag mine, aucl will, for the ensuing season, attend to general professional work. Mr.
Kempton will be succeeded at the '\Y-aukeng by l\lr. B. P.
Tilden, superintendent of the Sullinrn mine.
Mining Machinery.

'\Y-e take pleasure in calling the attention of mining men to
the card of Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers, to be found in our
advertising columns.
This long established firm manufacture ernry conceivable
variety of mining machinery aml implements. Their work ·
has long had an enviable reputation for superiority of construction, elegance and durability, and the house is in every
particular thoroughly honorable and reliable. They have
furnished machinery for many of the most noted mines in
the western states and territories and !tlso in the I. . ake'" Superior region, and wherever placed has given the most complete satisfaction.
They also manufacture the Fm:E V_1.s:rnr:, of which we
shall take occasion to speak in a future issue.
'\Ve insert the following from the New York 2JRni~g

Record:
Fraser & Chalmers, 139 Fulton street, Chicago, Illinois,
United States of America, manufacture all kinds of mining
machinery, steam engines and boilers, gold iulll silvel' stamping, dressing and smelting machinery, as well a;; all kind;; of
hoisting and pumping works for mines, brakes for incline
planes, cnclless wire rope-ways, and arc also agents fot• and
dealers in Blake crus11ers, Lilfol water-wheels, American
Turbine water-wheels, Blake blowers, and all kinds of mill
and mine supplies. They lrnve ju;;t completed for the
Homestake Mining Company, Black Hills, hoisting and
pumping works for 2,000 ,foet depth of mine. The engines
are made for working from two shafts, using flat wire rope
four and a half inches wide. The pumping engine i~ twe~ty
six by sixty, working Cornish pumps. They have just finished for this same company, for Highland mines, a mill of
120 stamps, which is the Jargc;;t gulrl mill ever built. It
will be operated by au engine twenty-.;;ix by sixty, supplied
with steam from four boilers, fifty-four inches in diameter
by sixteen feet long. The Stand-by Company, of New
York, have also recently obtained from them a sixty-stamp
gold mill, the machinery to be run by water-power. Parties in need of machinery will do well to correspond with
this house. Their illustrated catalogue will be sent on application and also illustrated book, descriptive of the Frue
Ore Concentrator or Vanning machine which they manufacture exclusively for the United States, except fot· Nevada,
California, Oregon and Owyhee c1~unty, Idah•J. The Vanner is now displacing all concentrators heretofore u;ied on
the Pacific Coast.

-------Stock Certificates, etc.

Mining companic;i about to issue stock, will do well to
read the adverti~cment on our la.~t page, of the well known
firm of F. C. Philbrick & Co., 101 Devonshire street,
'T.?.Acf.l'\n

.1
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IIill Neck, and has generally been known] as the ·welcome
Mary. The company derives its name from a reef or ledge

[We earnestly reqUC8t 81.tpeiintendents of mining opemtions to send . which extl'mls up out of the water and has rkh silver ore cropin from time to tim~ such information and actunl jl!cts as slinll a•.~i•t ping out on its surface. l\rm. P. Hubbard, of B.mgor, is President of the company, C. F. Brag:g, of lfangor, is Secretary, and
in shoioing np their properties, together 1cith .~pocimen.l of ores, maps,
.T. S. RickQr, of Bangor, is 'l'reasurer. Fort>· thousand shares
etc., ic!W:h will be on ex'Libition 1'.n ow· office. lVe inish to rnake this
of stock have been plac!'d in the treasun·. Operations \\"ill be
d~partment as complete as pos8ible nnd in order to <lo 80, wJ nm.it neceommenced on the property in ahout tc1i dnys.
usarily have the co-operation of a.U wlto llflve mining 1rork1 in charge.
E.1.ST BrxE II1LL.--There are two veins upon this property,
It is of the 1ttl11Q8t itnportcince, lt01oevrr, thnt corr.:.;pondent.• slwukl
about sixty rods apart. Sixteen men are employed, and two
shafts
are in progress, one of which has reached a depth of ten
d~l 1oith actnal facts rather than probtrbilities I

NORO)IBEG.L-Thc vein is well <letinl'll aml thonnt?hly mineralized. Good ore is bein~ taken out daily. The vem widens
as depth is attained. _\. speeimen of ore brought in yesterday
is pronounced by those who have se<'n it to be the h:mth>omest
of anything yet found in )[aine. It eonsists of beautiful green
chlorides, charged with argentiferou.~ galena.
L.\.WREXCE.-.\. blacksmith shop ;mtl powtlPr house have been
erected. A crew of seven men are actively employed in sinking the shaft on the main vein. aml good ore is being taken out.
Capt. Albion Ghly of Blue Hill is foreman.
lLUtPDEN.-Thi~ timbering of the shaft is about completed.
The new boiler of 18 horse power anfretl this \Veek. '!'he.work
of sinking the ~ha ft will be pushed inunecliately after the completion of the timhering.
IlA..RRINGTON.-1\'ork is progres~ing· rnpidly in the shaft, antl
a trmmvay 100 feet in length is being IJuilt. "\. piece of c1nartz
found on the farm upon whieh the mine is located. gives a remarkable sho\\ing of free gold.
CORINNA.-The shaft has readied a depth of .l::i feet. Xumerous feeders ha\·e been cut through. and the main vein will
probably be reached at a distance of 10 feet from the surface.
The directors. at a recent meeting-. voted to sell a limited
amount of treasury stock at $1 per share. and it is now meeting
with a rapid sale in Boston.
FORT Kxox.-.A night crew is to be put on imn1cdi:ltely. The
shaft is down GG feet. the vein is nine feet in width and is looking well.
·
.\.TL.\.NTIC.--The lH!\1· machin:!n· work:' wrv ::ati.-;faetorih-.
Good progre~~ is heing math> in th(~ ;;haft.
·
·
Twxx LIU]).--_\. letter fro:n the ~uperiutpmlent. :\[r. Dull',
ea1·s: ··The mine is lookin°· ren1arkably well. To-daY. in
straightening the shaft. '\'(~ Jenlopcd tl1e largest, :ts well as
the richest hotly o.f copper aml silver om ever found in Blue
Hill." The shaft i8 now tlr)\n\ more than fifty feet. and the
quartz tnken out is YPl'.)' haml;,oml'.
·
·
D.\.RLlXG.--Tlie ore coutinnally i111prove,; with increase of
depth.
YocNG UECL.\..-Tlw \"qnnµ: Heda Copper :'\lining Co. \\·ill
be organized in thi,.; l'ity to-tla.r. The property lies directly
west of the Twin Leatl. awl t·mhraees one-half of the celebrated
Swaz<'y property.
B.\.NGOR _\.:'.\IJ BI.CE 111.1.1. F.\.LJ..~.--Th<' shaft i.• tlo1n1 sixt1·four feet and i~ lookin~ tint·ly. St1~:u11 machim·n· will be pi1t
in at om:e.
~
·
·
CITY OF Do:;Tux.-Col. Wm. II. l>arling. the ownc>r of this.
valuable pro1)Prty i:-; placing it upon the mark!'t at :;;1.S::i per
share. He agrees t•J put $\JOOO ca~h awl 2.j,000 shares of stock
into the treasury. without expense to the company. The prope1ty is situated between the Blue Hill and .\.tlantic, and is
directly in the eenti·c of the great mineral zone. Ground was
broken on IVednestlay of last week. The shaft is being put
down on the northern portion of the propetty. antl it is e~qJect
ed to strike the Douglass Yein at a depth of ;jO feet. The Blue
Hill vein also crosses this property at a distance of 300 feet to
the south, and ean easily lie reached by drifting. A·topoo-rnphical survey of the property. showing the heights and tfepression~ has been made by a compett'nt Pngineer. and four large
and accurate maps have been (\rafted.
STOVEil II1r.r..--Tlie ~haft is expeete•.l to read1~t1l1•.ptlt of lOO
·feet by Saturday night. The massive hotly of orc eontinues in
the shaft and as l'\otm as it 1111:; th1~ sh:tft drifting will commence. Steam nrnd1inc!ry will be procured early in the spring.
'VHITE ST.\.H.-.\. cr<>w of men have bee11"~at work some da\'S,
The lumber has arrived and blaeksn1itlt slH)p anti powder hotu•e
are bein~ ereeted. The w•irk of sinking a shaft will commence
on ~Ionaay next.
SILVER REEF.--The Siln!r l:L'ef ~[inin" Company wa-; recently organized. The capital i:; ::3300.000 Jividctl into 100 .000
shares of a par value of $.3.00. The property i::; locatctl at Blue

feet, where aln':Hly the ore assays $5~ p<'r ton in silver.
Buildings consisting of office, ])lacksmith-.;;hop. shaft-hotLse, and
powder-house, are being erected, and a wll:1rf for shipping purposes, has just been completed.
No1nu Br;c;E lIILL.-Dr. Yeaton is developing a property
North Blue Hill. Gold and silver are fotrntl on the surface.
Cu1nrs.-.\. company is about to be formed under the name
of the Curtis Silver ~Iinino· Co., to operate upon this property,
which is located at Surry S. eek, a peninsula of land some nine
or ten llli lcs long on the eastern side of Blue Hill Bay. But little has yet been done upon the property, which includes one
mile of vein stretcl1ing across the neck of land, from sho1;e to
sho1·e. The croppings arc Yery rich in sulphurets of copper and
silver.
EASTERx BELLE.--The property is located in the town of Penobscot on the stage road near the Blue Hill town line. A crew
of men have been at work on the property from three to four
weeks. The shaft is down about seven feet.
EASTERN ST..\.H.-1'·ork is progressing at the Eastern Star.
near Ellsworth F<llls. )fr. Freese, a director. has this week
exhibited in Bangor specimens of quartz from the mine which
were thoroughly impregnated with free gold.
:;\IcF..\.TILAND.-1'he editor of the Ellsu:orth A1nerican has recently visited thb mine, and from his report we glean the following facts. The shaft is 8 feet hy 12. partially timbered. and
has reached a depth of 18 feet. The Yein is lii inches in width
and rapidly expanding. The ore (of which about 3 tons have
been removed) is thoroughly mineralized with argentiferous
galena. whieh, according to careful asi'a~·.•, will pay from the
surface. It i~ the opitlion oE Snpt. )k Laughlin. a p1;actical
miner, that the mine will soon be protlut'ing free milling ore.
)[lLTOx.-Supt. ShoenbaL write~ umler tbte of .January 31:
'· The vein shows large, strong· and very promising. and with
the proposed machinery I am confident that the )Iilton will
proYe a paying property in a short time.
ScLLiYAx F.\.LLs.-_\. comp:my kno\\·n n;; the SulliYan Falls
SilYer ~lining Co., has rec:ently been formed to commence
work upon the property immediately a(\joinin2; the )lilton on
the east. antl embrneing GSO lirwar feet of the )::;nllivan lode. It
is umler:3tood that a numhei· of ofti.t•ers of th~ :'llilton company,
are largely interc;:;ted ..
DEER lsLE.-:'lles:3. Ame;:--Pre,hlent. Carn1~y-Trcasurer,
Gonl<l-Secrctary, antl Sampson--Dircdot·, of the company,
vbitetl the mine la't wt>ck. and were nmdi gTatiliecl at its fayorahlc appcaranet'. "'hilc there. om from the bottom of the
shaft wa~ thrown out \\·hieh exceeded in rid11W"S any heretofore expo~!'d. The vein is eon,-tanth· concr,ntratin~, and is now
fully fonr feet in \\'itlth of m:t.~sive on'. _\ night gang is now
at work in atltlition to tl1c tlay force, antl a n•~w blaeksmith
shop h; being put up. Drifting on the win will be t•ommeneed
as soon as a little more depth is re:tdrctl.
Ow1:s HE.\.D.-.\.t the annual llH!ctin;; of the Owrs Head
Silver )lining Co .. held in Bangor rcerntl~-, C.
S. Cohb, J.
P. Ingraham. T. P. Pearce and G. -:\L Hicks. all of Rockland,
were chosen directors.
LoxE ST.u:.-A special meeting of the stockholders of tho
Lone Star Goh! and ::\ilycr :'\lining Co .. wa.< held Friday evening last. at the otliee of .futlgc )[orrill. in .\.ubnrn. Hon. B. D.
)[ctealf of Damari~cotta. preC'itl(•tl. awl the direetors of the
eo111p:my were instructe1l to prot:PNI at on0e to sink a shaft and
opPn the 111inc hl'lnnging to the eompan.1-. at ,\.oot.lstoek. There
have hePn twelYe asi'ays of ore from tl1i:• mine, made by different mineral a~,:ayers. which gaYe an anrage yield of $.!G.l.38
per ton, antl the stockholders are jubilant.--[Lt!Wbton Journal.
I'ORTL.\.ND .\.CTOx.--Shaft has heeu $tmk to a tlt'pth of about
.!O fed. Goo1l ore is being taken out.
l~o~TO'i .V;Tox.-The Boston .\.cton Silr1~r )li11ing Company
will ."tlon ht> r1rganizecl. It is understood that )[r. ,John S. Morri8, of Portland. a gentleman who has been largely instrumental in opening up the fatnOUB Acton region, will be Presirlcnt
of the Company. It will be organized \Yi th a capital of $500,-

at
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000, divided into 100,000 shares of 11. par Yalue of .~5 each. The
work of sinking shafts on the propert.y has been in progress
several weeks.
FOREST Crrr.-Shaft is about 30 feet in depth. Ore of exeellent quality is being taken out daily. An average specimen
assayed by Prof. S. K. Hitchings g:lYe the following result:
e-olcl, $11.07; silver, $-±8.G3; lead, $35.50; a total value of $05.~0 to the ton.
.A~rnONOosm:i·.....::.1;ii"e property is being thoroughly developed.
A shaft is being sunk and progress is being lWHle under favorable circumstances. The shaft is now from J;) to 20 feet in
depth.
Osmrnsn.-The Oshkosh Consolidated }Iiuing Company of
Lawson, Colorado, was oro-anized at the l\Caine Mining
Exchange in Bangor on Monday last. The property of the
· company is located at Lawson in the State of Colorncfo. The
company is organized under the laws of "the State of ~Iaine
with a capital of $500,000, divided into 250.000 ~hares of :i par
value of $2. 'l'he officers elect are President, E. C. ~ichols of
Bangor; Vice President, Henry-""- Piper of Ilo~ton; Secretary,
Samuel P. Johnson of Bangor; Treasurer, C. T. Plympton of
- Boston; Directors, E. C. Nichols of Bangor, James Adams of
Bangor, John T. Rines of Bangor, Henry .A. Piper of noston
and Geo. W. nfoy of Boston.

Nuggets of News.
Blue Hill is to be supplied "·ith stl'cet lamps.
enterprise of Col. Darling's.

Another

The Sowle allll \Vest Silver niiuing Co., of Gouhbboro,
will be immediately organized at Ellsworth.
Report comes from Burlington of the discovery of minerals on the farm of T. W. Porter in that town.
:Ur. John S. :Morris is arranging for the building of a
large boarding house in the vicinity of the Acton mine;;.
Discoveries of gold [tllll sill-er arc reportccl on the farm of
Benjamin Friend, in Etna, an<l as;:ay;; .-how the mineral to
be very rich in goltl.

A contrnct has been malle for a large concentrating and
reduction mill for the use of the mines on the Acton lorle,
to be erected at once.
The Collins Granite Co., of East Dine Hill, have orders
ahead amounting to $200,01)0. They will probably employ
upwards of 400 men the coming ;;ea~on.
Long Island, in Blue II ill Bay, which was mentioned
last week as having been sold to Portland parties, is seven
miles long and four miles across at it;; widest part.

It is understood that the Acton Silver niining Co., are
making endeavors to secure the sen·iccs of an experienced
miner from Nevada, as superintcrnlent of their work;.
The Sherm[tn Steel works, of Ilucksport, ham not been
sold, as was reported in our last issue. The property has
been bonded, but the S[tlc has not as yet been consummated.

Young, on the west side of Crockett's river, Vinalhaven.
Specimens of ore have been sent away to_ be assayecl, and
the results are anxiously looked for·.
The Orland correspondent of the Ellsworth American
saYs : "Om stores are abounding with divers and sundry
rock specimens, supposed to contain wealth in abundance .
You will hear from 118 in the spring."
It is exceedingly probable that during the coming sea:>on
the Bucksport R. R. will be extended to Ellsworth, Blue
Hill and Bar Harbor. A petition for a charter will be
presented to the :Maine legislature at its present session.
Col. '\V m. H. Darling is to erect at Blue Hill, an elegant
and spacious hotel with a capacity of seventy-five rooms.
It will be similar in style to the ·waukcag House at Sullivan, one of the most popular houses on the coast.
The Colonel, is also to build at once, t\\'O large block:; in
Blue Hill village, to contain stores, offices, etc., in one .of
which the n'ew National Bank is to be located.
Geese savecl Rome, and it has remained for a goose to
act as a prospector in \Valdo county and prove that native
gold may be picked. up here from the ground.
A gentleman in this city lately fountl in the crop of a country-raised
goose, a spoonful of crystals and quite a showing of gold in
minute flakes. The mineral was tested· by a j\:lwcller and
found to be unmistakably gold. For all this we would not
advise a wholesale slaughter of the geese for the sake of the
golden eggs. Such a course \YOuld be like killing the prodigal son and welcoming the fatted calf.-[Delfast Age.

·rliur.

Weil.

NAME.

Acton ................
Ashley ...............
Ammonoosuc ........
Atlantic .............
Blue mn ............
Corinna..............
Cherryfield ..........
Darling ..............
Deer Isle ............
Dlrlgo...............
Douglas.~.............
Forest City ..........
Fort Knox...........
Gouldsborough ......
Grant ................
Hamfiden ..........
Harr ngt-On .........
Home...............
Mllton ...............
:l!!neral mu .........
Owl's Head .••.••....
Petit Menan .........
Portland Act-On .....•
Robert Emmett .....
Sulllvan .............
Twin Lead ..........
Waukeaif ............
Young ecla ........

A large boarding house with accommodations for GO or
70 boarders, will be erected very soon by the Douglass com~, pany for the use of their workmen. The lumber is DO'\V on
the way from St. John.

l\I. II. Kiif, Esq., has born.led the prorerty of Sam\il;i l\I.
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Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOR EAClt DAY OF TIIE WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4, 1880.

Thurs.

The l\Iineral Hill :Mining Co. liaYe disposed of a portion
of their property, embracing 750 feet linear feet of the lode,
and a new company is about to be organized at '\Yintcrport
. to develop it.

~'rl.
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l 00
1 87}!5

Frt.

Sat.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Bid. Ask:. Btd Ask: • .llld. A.sh::. Hld. ASIC • .Illa.Ask:. Bld.Ask
Blue Hut copper ..--SJ:! Sjrs--T% 1:.: f;~ 8-7°% s
a
6,1,t
N.!.:llE.

Calumet & Hecla.. 2SS
240
.. . m
Central............ }O 41 45 4T 45 4T 47
Copper Fall.,..... Ii
6 5~ 6
6~ ... lOX
Duncan snver ..... 4;V, 4?'. 4;• 5
4J<i' 4;~ 4
5

i~te~~~<iiiaC::::

45):(

Nationa.l. ...••. ....

5~.(

Mesnard......... .. s:~

46
4 a;~

6

••• 42u

4· ·• SM
s;~

5J4

244 . .. 24!
•••

5!~

BM

5.M

4

12

El

11

·55

3)1

6

5?~

Orford. . . . .. .. . . .. 9!,£
PU • .. 9!4 •• • 9),( .. • 9),(
Osceola............ 40 ... 40J; 40)1 4v 40)1 42),( ... 45J•
Pewabic. .... • .. ... 60 • • • ... 6i ••• 5!1;~ 607,J CO}( 63
Quincy ............ 44;~ 45 43)1 43;~ 4•1 Xi 4a 40 4a 42):(
ltldge.. ••. . . ... ... . b)<f
9 83t'
9 BJ< • • !!,\( 8)1 S)<j
Sliver Islet........ 2a 24 2
23 21!.( • . • ~1 ll3 21
Star................ .. .
~ i;~
z 1 16-16 2
2
Sullivan .......... 11)<.j'

48

11 ll):( llX 12
4
5
4
4}0

4:143~ ~s ~

4

.. • 46;.f

U ,.,

6

« '"

4 s;~

"46 4sj,j 47".
63
42

2Z
2
1~

22
~
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25
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Closing Prices of San Francisco Mining Stocks,

Portland Mining Exchange.

FOR THE WEEK ENDlliG TUESDAY, FEB. 3, 1680.
NA!llK.

W~d.

Alpna ••....••••.....•........•... lll
Alta ............................. 4).;
Argenta.......................... 13'(
Bechtel.... .. • • • . . . . • . . . . . . .. . • . . 1J~
Belcher . . . . • . • • • . •• . • • . . . . . • . . .. 12;.;
· Belvtdere. •. .• . . . ... . .•• . . . . . .. . lJ;'
Belle Isle.. . . • . . • . . • . • . • • • • . . . . .. 1Jo\
Best and Belcher ............... 12,'ol'
Black Hawk................. . . . . ~4
Bodle ............................ Sc~
Boston Con...................... l~<
Hullion .......................... 5}i
Bulwer .......................... n
Caledonia..... . . . . • •• • • • . . . . . . . . . 1 :~
Caledonia B H ................. .
Calltornla. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . 4
ChOllar . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. • . . • . .. . S}f
conttdence ...................... .
Con. Poctnc .. • . • • . • .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .
con. Virginia..................... 4.';
Dudley .......................... 2:-s2
Eureka Con ..................... 16
Exchequer....................... 3''
Golden •rerra. ................... .
Gould & Curry. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 6
Grana Prize ..................... 1i.;
Goodshaw ....................... 11-32
Hale & Norcross................ •.'i
Hlllslde....... .. .• ....... ... . . . . ..
Imperial. .....•...........•..•... 13-lo
Independence.................... 29-32
Julia Con........................ 2.0 ;
Justice ........................... 2;.(
Jackson......................... . ..
Lady Washington ............... 13-!6
Leeas ............................ 13-32
LeopA.rd ......................... 3-ltl
Leviathan................... . . .. f.(
Martin White . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . l
Mammoth Mine ................. 3~.;
Manhattan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . H~
Mexican ......................... 1SJ4
~cCllnton .......•.•..

Mono .............•..... ~········

lJ~

Northern B lie .........••••.... , 10.".I
Norttl Bonanza ..•...•.......•... 21-32
Noonday .................. ~...... 4Ji
North Belle Isle......... . . . . . . . . . ..
Ophir .......................... , lS}i'
O>errnan . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . 8!4
Potosi
. • . . . . . .•. . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 5)~
Raymond l!l Ely .•••.•.....•..... 29-32
Real del ~1onte.. ...... .•.• .. . . .. !~(
Savage ........................... i),(
Sierra. Nevada ................... 'U
Silver Hill .............. , ........ 29-32
Sliver King .•....................
Syndicate . . .. . . . • . . . . .
lJ.(

·1·11ur.

:hi.

osa.t.

11

Edgemogg1n ..................................................... l 25@ 1 so
Amrnonoosuc copper :\lining Co. oc Gardner .Mountatu, X. IL.
1 oo
Deer Isle.........................................................
1 oo
Clark Stlver.. •• . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . .. . ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .
10
Young Hecla.....................................................
1 oo
Favorite (Club Stock)....................... .. ..... ...•.. •.•...
50
Preble (Club Stock).... ... .. . .. .... .. .... .... . •.... ..•.. •.•....
33);
Enterprise (Club Stock)..........................................
so

v,,

~l/

10%
.,
1

,,

4)~

4,1~_(

4

4

19-32

21-32

16

l6Ji
3

3.1(

3-16

S-16

!-(

5-16

l
3

2;;

18}{

is ii

21-32
1J~

11

4
11-32
18)1'
8f.(
5

29-32
1~

7
22.%
29-32
6

l

21-31

2
2J,(

1%

~9-32

2

s"'

11

4)1

18}.f
s;i4

5
2i-32
1
7
22}1'
11-16

7M
1;a

~

13-16

2;~

2J.1:

l 1f~
,,
S

,,

19-32

;;.

J~
4),(

4)~

1o;a
lt!

7M

5
13-lG

16j1
9%

11;;;
5-16
17;~

6.)0
4]~

6).(

9

12
11-16
4
5-16
lS
7

4M

i)i

63'(

19;,.

6,J<;

6:~

Tioga............................ 2;;
Tip Top ..••••••.....•........•.. 3,71
Tuscarora ................•......
Union con..................
46

2]1
4

4 ...

4.?~

11(
ll<;I

2;"

5-16
43
s~;

Wales ...••....••.........•....••. 2·

16)(

21-32

22
19-32

lY.

10)~

Yellow Jacket ......•......•••... 11!.(

~

13-16

1

1?·•

"

13-32
3-16

2;~

1J·~

l}.(

11~i6
10-16

13:ji;

13-16

1),(
1.~,

1}:;

1J'I
2,(
4}1

41
3

103;

Closing Prices at New York Mining Exchange,
FOR EACH DAY OF THE WEEK ENDING Tt'ESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1880.

w eu.
Thurs.
~·n.
:suL.
''ton.
'l'ues.
131.1. ASk. Bid. Ask. li!d. Ask. !lid. ASk. Bid. Ask. !ltd. Ask.
44 46
44 47
4> 4o ••.•••••
Amer• .l!'lair .....•
1 95 2 00 150200
1 75 l 90
Bechtel. ........ .
1. 10 l 20 1 05 1 10 110120 215230
Belle Isle ....... . 1 OT 110 110
s 9.!.( 11 00
s;.- 1JJ;
s
Bodie ........... . s
56 51
54 55
GS 56
54
55
66 5S
56 57
Buckeye........ .
10 00
Bul\ver ......... .
4
10
4
20
4
05
uo
4
00
405
4
00
4
Q5
400405
400410
ca1uorn1a. ...... .
Con. Pa.cltlc .... . 4 00 5 00
Con. Virginia•..• 4 35 4 40 4 15 420 4 20 4 2(; 4 20 4 20 400 415· 400 410
1T lS
n 1s 18 19
Dahlonega ..•.••
16 16)1
16~ 16)1'
Eureka ......... .
62 64 '63'""""
&1 ,00
60 ~5
65
Findley......... .
29 30
29 30
29 30
29 30
29 oo
Gola Placer....•.
34 38
31 40
Goodsllaw•....
1 25 1 50
Grand Prize .... .
42 30 40 38 40
41
40 43
42 43
. Granvllle ....... .
55 56
GB 59
55 57
65 5S
58 59
59 60
Great Eastern .. .
2 40 2 45
Green Mountain. 2 40 2 4~ 2 40 2 45 2 40 2 45 240245
Huklll ...•.....•. 4.35 435 4 35 4 45 435 441) 4 40 4 45 4 30 415 4 30 435
Imperial. ....... .
95 l 00
87 •••
90 95
Independence .. .
La Plata. •....•..
50 ...
46 4S
46 47
46 47
49 St
J,acrosse ........ .
16 47
· Leadvllle ......•
•li 19
Lucerne ........ .
2 1U 2 20 2 la 2 20 2 lG 2 20
Moose .......... . 2 10 • . • 2 10 2 20
Navajo ......... .
36 • ••
36
New York & Col.
2 05 i 20 ioii 2·i5 2 05 ·:::
No. Standard ... i"oo"i o5 2 10 ••• ~ rn
Plumas .•........
2 50 2 75
2 GO 2 70
36 3i
S7 38
Rappahannock .. "ii6 ....
3G S7
37 S3
S7 38
Sha.mrock...... . 110 1 15 110 115 l 20 1 25 1 20 1 25 1 15 1 25 1 15 1 25
South Hite ....•• s 25 3 30 3 20 3 25 3 lU 3 20 s 10 ••. a o5 s 15 2 75 2 90
Sierra Nev~ds. .••
HQ S 00
'.!~~:: ......... .
NA){E,

·:io...

Robert Emmett ............... : ................................. 2 25:@ 2 50
City or Boston (Club Stock).....................................
l ss

IXCORPOR.!.TED CO::UP.Di-rns.

13-3\l
7).;

2]4
1}6
3}:.f

*~~\ead.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2 is@~~
Maine Mining Directory.

5),(

1;~

so.~oonday............

4N
3J"

11-16

1%

1J;i

1;(

'l'U•B.

~J;~~la: . ~~~".'. •. :::". '.'.'.". ::::·:.::::".".'.".:: :::::::::: '. :::: :::::::: 6 75@ ~ ::Z
2 50
~l~~fai "Iiiii.".".::::::".·.: ::::::::·.".:::::: ::: :: ::::::::::: ::·.:::::::
® i ~.

1:;

so. Bulwer . . .. ... . . •. . . . . . . . . . . .

m.on.

The !ollowlnii' are the closlng pri<es at Portland ~lining Exchange, Feb.
M, by'£. H. Manstleld & co., ui J>xchange strett:
Blue Hill .................................................. : ..... '8 oo@ s 25
Portland Acton.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. . . . • .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. .
12
Forest City Acton . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .• . • . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . • ... . • • . .. . . . .
12
Atlantic .......................................................... 1 75 @ 2 ou
Acton.... . .. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 <it 20
Douglass ......................................................... 5 so@ 6 oo

Atlantic Copper Mining Company, Blne Hill, nie.
Blue Hill Copper Mini9g and Sruelting Co., Blue Hill.
Bangor & Blue Hill Falls Mining Co., Blue Hill. Me.
Bisbee Copper l'llinini:? and Smelting Co., Blue Hill, )Ie.
Douglass Copper .Minrn~ Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Stover Hill Copper Minrng Co., Blue Hill, Me.
'fwin Lead Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill, l\Ie.
Darling Sil\·er Mining Co., Blne llill, nfo.
Ashley Silver Mining Co., Sttllivan, Me.
l'!Iillbrook Silver l\Iillin&" Co., Sullivan, Me.
:Milton Mining and l\lillmg Co., Sullivan, Me.
8ullivan t:iilve1· :Mining Co., Sullivnn, lie.
\Yaukeag Silver :Mining Co., Sullivan, Me.
Grant Silver Mining Co., Hancock, 'i\Ie.
Hancock Silve1· 'i\lining Co., ll:mcock, :.Ue.
Hagan Silver Mining Co., Hancock, l\Ie.
Robert Emmett Silver Mining Co., Hancock. "1\Ie.
Gouldsboro Silver }lining Co., Gouldsboro, )Ic.
Home Silver 'i\linin:r Co., G;;ullloboro, )fo.
Cherryfield Silver )lining Co., Cherrylieh.l, "1\Ie.
Petit .llenan Silver :Mining Co., Petit "1\Ienan, Mc.
Edgemoggin Silver Mining Co., Sed$wick, Me.
Deer Isle i:Jilver :\lining Co., Deer Isle. l\Ie.
Owl's Heall Silver )lining Co., South 'i'itom:uton, )fo.
Riverside l\Iining Co., Camden, )Ie.
Acton Sil\'er 'i\Iining Co .. Acton, :Ile.
Portland Acton Silver )lining Co., Acton, 'i\Ie.
Forest City Silver )Iiuing Co., Acton, )Ie.
Dirigo Silver Mining Co., }._cton, :Ile.
Hampden Silver Mining Co., Hampden, )[c.
Harrin1.1;ton Silver l'llining Co., Carmel, ..\le.
Mount Pleasant 8ilver }lining Co., Levant, Me.
Queen City Silver Mining Co., Bangor, Mc.
:Maine Silver Mining Co., Dexter, :Ile.
Corinna Silver )lining Co., Corinna, :Ile.
l\lineral Spring Silver illining Co., Palmyra, Me.
Orient Silver Mining Co., Newport. :Ile.
Lubec Silver Mining Co., Lubec, Me.
J\Iineral ti.ill .Mining Cei., E. Wakefield, N. H.
Oxford Silver Mining Co., Milton Plantation, Me.
Lone Star Silver Mining Co., Woodstock, l\le.
East Blue Hill Gold and Silver l\linin.~ Co., East Blue Hill, :Ile.
Early Dawn Silver Mining Co., Hancock, :M.e.
l\lcFarland Silver Mining Co., Hancock, Mc.
Clark Silver l\lining Co., Franklin, Me.
Noromoega Silver Miuing Co., Hampden, }fo.
Bay View Silver Mining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Fort Knox Silver niining Co., Prospect, :Ile.
Lawrence Silver 1\Iining Co., Hampden, Mc.
Globe Silver .Minin"' Co., Gouldsboro, Me.
Little Sue Silver l\llning Co., Lamoine, }le.
Egypt Silver l\lining Co., Franklin, Me.
White Star Silver and Copper l\Iining Go., Blue Hill, ~k.
Eastern 8tar Silver Mining Company, Ellsworth, Me.
Western Union Silver l\Iioing Co., Hancock, l\Ie.
nlorancey Silver Mining Co., Sullivan, ?.le.
Silver Reef Mining Co., Blue Hill, l\Ie.
Sullivan Falls ~ining Co., S1111ivan, .Me •.
The table of Private Companies, as well as some other matter

of interest, is unavoidably crowded out of this number. With
the next issue the oize of the JocnxAL will be increaoed to six-

111.AINE MINING JOURNAL.
CTON SILVER )l!NING CO\lPANY, ACTON,
cFARLAND SILVER MINING CO:MP.A.NY
ARLING SILVER MINING COMPANY,
l\le. Incorporatetl, Oct,,, tS'i9.
.l
Htmcock, M.e.
·
Blue H111, Me. Incorporated, Nov., 1Si9,
M
ACapital,
Deapltal,
500,000 ; Shares, $1 each; Treasury
eapltal, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each; Treasury
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Trn1sury

Fund, 100,000 Shares.
President, Hou. George Wall,er, Portland;
Treasurer, A. A. ·Dennett. Portland; Secreta1y,
Johns. :\lon1s, Portlancl; ·Directors. Hon. Geo. P.
Wtllcott, Judge "all1an cieaves, Hon. Franklln J.
Rolllns, Clurence Hale, Hon. Geo. Walker.
Office ot Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
Me.
.. - --·
11I1i. COFFEY, supt.
~!INING

TL!.:NTIC COPPER
Jtle. Incorporated, 1Si9.
A.Cap!t.al,
$500,000 ; Shares, :t5

CO, BLl'.E HILL,

eacll ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Sllures.
- President, Hon. !''. i\l. Laughton, Bangor. Treasurer, Wm. P. llubllard, Bangor. Sect·etary, CF
BTagg, Bangor.. Dtrcctors- F . .M. Laughton,
Bangor; F. W. B1ll, Bangor; c. P. Dixon,
N. Y.; c. F. Bragg, nangor; H. c. Martln,
Brunswick; David ll. Smith, wlnterport; Capt,
John rrumphrey, Boston.
E. )L LE PilOl:IOX, Supt.
CO~IPXNY,

MMONOOSUC COPPER MINING
Bath, Gratton County, N. II. IncorpJrnted
A.
ULder the laws or tile State or i\lalne, Dec, 1Si9.

capltal Stock, $500.000; ::;hares, $10 each; 'l'reasury !fund, 10,ooo Shares.
Prestdent, Edmund Dana, .Jr., Portland; secretary and 'l'reasurer, George s. Winn, Portlanu ;
Directors-Edmund Dana, Jr., .Jolm s. :IIorrls, E.
L. 0. Adams, all or Portland.
omce or company, 22 Exchange St. Portland
:Me.
E. L. o. ADA)lS, ::\Ianager.
~IINING

ANGOR&; BLUE TIILL FALLS
CO.,
Blue Illll,
Incorporated 1srs.
Bcapital,
Shares,
each; 'l'reasury
~le.

ssoo,ooo;
Funel, 20,oou Suares.

$5

Preslden1., Geo. Bl'Oolrn, Orrington. Treasurer
and sccreury, E. c. Smart, J:langor.
Dlrectors-J. L. llodsd.on, J.langor; Geo. BrooJ;:s, Orrlngton; E. c. smart, liangor; l:I, P. Blood, Bangor;
Geo. R. Smith, Ilallowell.

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Trensurer,
St.epllen G. Downs, Bangor. Secr0 tary, Dr. W. K.
Knowles, Bangor. Directors-Frank P. Wood,
Dr W. K. Knowles, V. Darllng, F. H. Clergue, C.
F. Bragg, c. H. Huckins, W. P. Hubbard.
E. M. LE PRO HON, Supt.

AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SIL VER :.IINING CO.
East Blue Hill, l\le. Incorporated, Dec, 1Si9.
Ecapital,
ssoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; 'rreasury

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
.
President, w. c. Collins, :.r.D., Bucksport; Treasure1·, Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, o.
1'. Cunningham, Bucksport; Directors - ,James
Emery. Dr. Geo. H. Emerson, Geo. w. Colllns, Dr.
W. c. Collins, o. P. Cunningham.
.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
OREST' CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY,
·Acton, lie. Incorporated, Dec,
FCapital,
Shares, $l each ; Treasury
1S'i9.

$500,000;

Fund, 100,000 Shares.
President, Hon. James Baney, Portland ; Treasurer, John W. York, Portland; Secretary, Emery
s. Redlon, Portland; Assistant Secretary, H. w.
Pinkham, Portland; Directors-Hon. James Bal·
ley, John E. Palmer, Chas. l\f. Rice, Clark H. Baker, James E. Sturgis, Benjamin Barnes, .rr.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.

Funu, 20,000 Shnres.
President, Henry Whltlng, Ellsworth; Treasurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
Cushman, Ellswortl1; Dlrectors-Henry WhlMng,
r. S. Johnson, S. N. :itcFarland, F. A, McLaughlin,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. :McL!.UGHLlN, Supt.

-

INER.'L Il!LL MINING COMPANY.
Organized under tl1e laws or the State ot
Matne. Capttal Stoel;: $5011,000; Number ot Shares
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid and torever UR·
assessable. 'l'reasury Fund ~o,oou t>hares.
President, D. H. Smith, Wlmerport; Treasurer,
A. E. Fern~ld, Winterport; secretary, Walter Haley, Wmterport; Dlreewrs-D. H. Smlth, Wlnte1·port; .E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankrort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston ;
Walter ifaley, Winterport; vacancy.
Office~ Commercial Street, Wlnterport, Me.
---,Supt.

J:M

-

SILVER ;\lI~ING COMPANY,
Hampelen, :'.Ile. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
capital ::nock:, $50t\OOO ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury ~·und, 3&,oou Sllaros.
.
.
President, J. s. RlcJ;:cr, Bangor; Vice-President,
J. W. i\lllllken, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, W. P. Hub.
bard, Bangor ; Secretary, E. H. Dakin, Bangor ·
Dlrectol'S-J. s. Ricker, J. w. Mll!lJ;:en, W. H. Dar:
llngjN. E. Bragg, Geo. :b'. Dllllugham. Geo. J. ll'owter.
W:\!. H. DARLING, supt_

N

ORO~!BEGA.

J...

ACl'O~

ORTLA.!'l'D
SILVER :\1INI!'l'G CO,
Incorporated, IS'i9.
A.RDXER JIOUNTArn COPPER 1\IINING CO, P Acton,
Caplttii :;r.ocli:, $:Uu,ouo; Suares, $1 each; TreasLittleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or
G
ury
8hares.
:llalnE>, Dec., 1S'i9.
·
~le.

~·unel

Capltal, $500,ooo ; .Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund.
Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, }[e.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, :\le.;
Srcretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood. nanson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henr) •r. Sanborn, John Atwoocl, G. B. Putnam.
----,Supt.

President, Wes! on Ji'. i.\11lllli:en; Treasurer, Jnmes
L. Itackltn, Secretary, Cllas. D. Clari;:; Directors,
W. &'. Mlllmen.Cllas. )lcCarthy Jr., John A. Strout,
F. J. l:lolllus and W. H. ;\loulton.
Office or company, 2• Exchange St., Portland, Me.
-----.supt

-

0 u~~~o~; ~':. s~~tio~~ori1t~~;~~c.:~~: ANY,

'1/apltal, $500,uOO ; Shares, $.> each ; 'l'reasury
Fund, ,iu,oou t>hares.
OCLDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Pres!Uent-l>r. H. F. Hanson, Bnngor. VlceGouldsboro, Me.
Incorporate!l, June, 1S'i9. Presldent, J. s. Rlcker, Bangor. Treasurer, Cl.las.
capital, $400,0oo ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury Hight. Bangor. i:iecrernry, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Fund, 5000 Shares.
Dlrecwrs-Dr. IL F. llanson, J. F. Parklrnrst, LYPresident, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth. sancler Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. DllTreasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secre- llngham.
.
tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
.
----Supt
Wiswell, C. C. :Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTIXE, Supt.
OBEHT E:'.IDl ET'l' SILVER :\Il:SING CO.,
Egypt Hay, llancocJ;:, :lie. Incorp, July, 1Si9.
ISBEE COPPER :MINING&; S)IELTING CO.,
Capllal, $400,0UO; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
AMPDEN. SILVER MINI!'l'G COMPANY
Blue Hill, ~le. Incorporated, .rune, 1S'i9.
Funel,
Shares.
Hampden,
Me.
Incorporated,
Dec
..
1sm.
capital, $500,0uO ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury
President, II. Wllltlng, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
Capital, $500,uoo; Sllares, $1 each; 'l'reasury
Funel, 20,ouo Shares.
A.
A.
Ba1tlett,
Ellswonll. Se~retary, George A.
Fund,
200,oro
Shares.
Presldent, D. II. Bisbee. Camden. 'l'reaaurer
President, Hon. F, 1\L Laughton, Bangor. Treas- Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-llenry Whiting,
ancl Secretary, Hon S. L. 111 llllken, Belfast. :Man:\larcus
:\!ullan,
James F. Davis, Guy :iiullan, A.
urer,
c.
E.
Hill,
Bangor.
Secretary,
c.
~'.Bragg,
ager, A. I. Drown, Blue Hill. Directors - D. IL
Bisbee, s. L .. ;\!lllll;:en, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Bangor. Dlrectora-1!'. M.:Laugllton, W. H. Strlck- A. Bartlett.
P. ~\ITLLAN, Supt.
\aud,
c.
F.
Bragg,
F.
w.
Hill
••
r.
P.
TUCkf'r.
Brown, W. E. Grlntlle.
CHARLES DTTNTON, Supt.
A. I. BROWN, :llanager.
TOVER HILL COPPER ~!INING COMPANY,
Blue IIl!l, ~le.
Incorporated, Aprll, 1879
AilRI:SGTOX SILVER MINING CO)!P.\:'.>Y,
capWtl, $51lo.ono; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
IIERRYFIELD SILVER ?IHNIXG CO}!PA!'l'Y,
Carmel,
:11e.
Incorporated,
Df!C.,
13•9.
e11errytield, }le. Ineorpornted, Sept., 1;;9.
Fund, 2s,0110 Shares.
eapltal, ~51w,uoo; Shares, $1 each; 'l'reasury
Presltlent, ,J. :->. Hlckcr, Bangor. Treasurer and
Capital, ;;.1uo,•JUO ; ::illares, $1U each ·, Treasury
Fund, 100,000 Shares.
Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, Jlungor. DlrectorsFnnd., 10,000 t>harcs.
Prc,ldent, E. C. Nichols,
Bangor; Ylce- J. s. l:liclrnr, .Bangor; N, E. Br;igg, llangor; I!'. M.
l'resldent. Sam'! Campbell, Cl1erryfielcl. Treasurer, Juug·e· J. A. ;\lllll!,en, c11crrytleld. secretary, Presldcnt, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; Treasurer, c. Lauglnon, Bangor; ~lelvln Preble, Bangor: Geo.
Hon. Wrn. Freeman, Ch<·nytlcld. p!anager, Pran- P. Wiggin, Bangor; Secrrtary, E. l\L Ilersey, 1:1an- Brooks, orrlugt1m; W. IL Darling, Jllue lllll; H.
cls Worcester, Eitsworth.
Directors-William gor. D1rectors-.ro11n s ..renness, .Tames Llttle- B. Dar.log, u:ue Illll.
Il. :,X, BARTLETT, Supt.
Freeman, Samuel A. earnpbell, .James A. :llllllken. netd, .Tames Tobin, James A. Davis, !Ion. IL c.
Murtln.
W. A. LEO!'<' ARD, ::>upt.
WM. II. DARLING, Supt.
ULLIVA~
SILYEH Ml:'.\I:!G COMPANY
S on tile :;um van LoJe, Sullivan, :Ile. Incor:
LARK SILVER MI!'l'ING CO., FRA.!'l'KLIN,
porated, April, 1srs.
AWilE!'l'CE SILVER l\(INING CO~lPA:<;Y,
Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses
Hampden,
::lie.
Incorporated,
.ran,
1sso.
capital Stoel;:, :;500,000; Shares, Sl eacl1; TreasShares.
Capital, ~.300.000; Shares, $1 each; Treasury sable; 'l'reu.sury Fund,
ury ~'und, 1ou.ooo slrnres.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, W.
Fund,
lOo,ooo
Shares
President, Henry L .Murch, Ellsworth; .Treas0.
Arnold,
Bangor;
Treasurer,
F. R. Nourse, BosPresident, Wm. II. Darling, or mue Hll\; Ylce
urer, Alexander l<'utton, El!swonh.
SP.cretary,
Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth ;
Dlrectorn - 'l'. President. John S. ,Jenness, B;i,ngor; 'l'rerumrer. W.. ton;
Wm.
D.
Lewis,
Lyman
n.
Grcen:eat,
Geo. G. RichH. Manslleld, Poi·ttanu; Henry L. :\lurch, Ells- J. Webb, Bangor; Secretary, W. Lee Johnson, Banworth; J. 'l'. Crippen, Ells";orth; H. B. Phillips, gor; Directors-Wm. 11. Darllng, John S. Jenness, ards.
Hiram B. Williams, w. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern, - - - - _. _ _ _ _ _B_._P_._T_I_L_D_E_N_,,:__s_u_,_pt_·._
Ells-:vorth; Isaac,\, i\lurch. Ellsworth.
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
WIN LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
---,Supt.
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
EER ISLE SILVE!l l\lI!'l'IXG CO~lPANY,
capltal,
$000,0ou; Sllares, $5 each ; Treasury
Deer Isle, ~le.
Incorporated, Aug., lS'i9. 1\i'CILLBROOK SILVER l\lINING CO:\IPANY,
Fund,
Shares.
·
capital, $300,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury ll.1. Sulllvan, Maine. ILcorporated, Dec., 1879.
l'reslclent-Duvln
Bugbee, Bangor. Vice-PresiFunu, 12,oou Shares,
Capital, $500,00tJ ; Shares, $5 each ; •rraasury dent, Fran!' P. Wood, Bangor. 'l'reasurer1. John
Presldeut, D. W. Ames, PorLlancl. Treasurer, Fund, 20,000 Shares.
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secre1ary, John lt. l'dason,
Willard e. G. Curney, Portln.nd. Secretary, Geo.
President, L. Fostr.r Morse, Boston. Treas.
1''. Gould, Portland. l>lrcctors-Damel W. A.mes. urer, 'l'11omns Dalby, Boston. Secretary, SldnP.y Bangor. Directors-David llugbee, Frank P.
Wood, Charles DutI, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
curtls A. !'arsons, Wlllard.C. G. Curney, Wllllam E. Horne, su111van.
Directors - L. F. Morse, James Llttletleld, Wm. Swazey.
s. Sampson.
Stdney E. Horne, James U. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
CHARLES DUFF, Sup_t._
CJL\S. W. BRY.ANT, Supt.
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
AUKEAG SILVER MINI!'l'G COMPANY.
On the Suillvan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. lOffice
OUGLASS COPPER l\HNING CO)!PANY,
1\,f'ILTON::IUNING AND 1\IILI.ING IJOMPANY, No. 4 sears Bulldlng, Boston.
Blue llltl, Mc. Incorporated, April, !S'i9.
President,
B. s. Grant, or Boston, Mass.; Secrell.1.
on
Lhe
~ulllvan
Lode,
::iulllvan,
)le.
.omce,
capltal, $51!0,ooo; ~hares, $5 each ; Treasury
tary, W. o. Arnold, at .Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
4 Sears Butlrtlng, Boston.
Fund, 10,1 oo :inrnres,
Geo.
E.
Harrington,
or Salem, Mass.; Directors, H.
President, J. D. Prescott, or Boston • .Mass.; secPresldem, llu.nson Gregory, .rr., Rocklard.
Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. 11. Lewis, Geo. E.
Treasurer, Stephen ;Jennln~s, llangor, Secretary, retury, W. o. Arnold oc Bangor, llle.; •rreasurer, s.
Hanington,
w.
E.
Connor,
L. Foster ;llorse, C. P.
H. ll. Darling, Blue Illil. Directors-II. Gregory, G. E. Harrlngton or Salem, Mass.
capital Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value WeHon. capital stoek $5<!0,ooo-w,ooo shares, par
Jr., Stephen Jennlni)S, A. c. Uamun. Wm. D.
value
$10
eactl.
lJna.ssessable.
swazey, E. c. Arey, Cnarles Hamlin, Geo, A. Al- fG each, Unassessabte.
B. P. TILDEN; Supt.
JOH..~ SHOE:NBAB, supt.
11An.
HENltY L. GREGORY,.Supt.

' BLUE IlILL COPPER MINING & S'.\IELTIXG
CO., Blue l:Illl, '.\le. Incorporated, May, lSi'i.
capital, $300,000; Shares, $LU each; Treasury
Funu, s:;,uoo Shares.
Presldem, ::-. c. Blanchard, Boston. Treasurer,
Thomas II. Lord. Secretary, B. O. Cutter, Blue
Hlll. Dlreotors-S. c. lllanchard, ,Joseph NlcJ;:erson, Capt. )lc:Sier, Fr.int;: B. Dole, :llanerlng Em, ery.
ll. 0. CUTTER, Supt.
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MAINE

GOLD &. SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery, -

lHINDiG

JQURNAL.

)
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HJICK i
!!!!.!!L~~

!!!..!!!!!

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in

Stnmp Milts, Roel• Rrea.l<ers. crusllln<r Rolls Amal !
gamu.tlng- Pttns and :;epa.1 a.tor; tor \Jol<I anrl ~liver
Ores. Chlorldlzlng- Fllrnac•">. Rerorts, Ro~k DrlllH
Air Compressors. Ste~l ShOP8 and Dies ror HtampR,
and every description or Mine a.nd :\till !'upplles

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam am.I Power
Pumps, Mining .Machinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Pack. ing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe. lJylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Ganges,
Gauge Cocks, ·water Gauges, Waste, Rubber Valves, Water Wheels, Shaftinglkaring and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle l\lacllines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath l\fad1ines, and all otlwr 7\[ill and Mining

Sperry's Wrought Iron

~Iachim·ry.

-----------------------------

By 11 suitable itnd t-rustworthy servanr. a sttu11t1ou In city. rown or country; can furnish lhe mn~t
~allMac1ory rPr.-renr:e< rrorn the bPst f:lrnilles Ln .~mertca.
[am willing to glrn grarutrnus 8e1 vlr.~
tor a lew day8
tho;e who tnwnd l.O ernp!oy. ~I y qualifications as a rum!ly sernrnt :ne--

m

Flrst-I •m or age and have a rowPrrul "rm.
"econct-I am or goon rorm. well b'lllf, nnd 11ave au irGn constltut.lou.
Third-I nee<1 no doctoi· "nd never h:n·e ilts.
Fou1 tll-1 am a ~ood worl,er and willing- at. all 1 Imes.
Flt! h-1 rPqnlr<> no rest., ;L~ I nevHr 1Ln·.
Sixth-All th<> roo1J r require ts a rew drops of o!I each day, whir.II keep~ me excee,uni.:L.1 nimbi~.
>leventll-l have not a slngl" vice or bad habit.
Elgl!th-l never a,;k £01· !l holldot;·.
Ninth-I always glve sattsf•ierlon. no matl l'r how rast [ am cnmpelled to work.
Tenth-I have a simple yet en:ecr ive devtr·e for doing all klnd8 or sewtr g.
Eleventh-I havt> no count.r:v cousln" or other comp>1.n.v.
Twe,1tr.11-I have no pnrllculnr rPll!!:IOn. but am willing to conform r-0 the belier of my employer.
Ttilrteemh-1 can eu,lly do t.J1e work or r.l!e bn(est ramlly.
Fourtoeuth-1 am a thoroug-11-bred .-\mPrlcan born. and re:ired In 1he City or Phlladelpl!l!l and ::ltat-e
or Penns; lrnnltt.
Fi!leenth-lfovlng been emplo:rell by r11u111tes or all mulonalltle~, I cuu un<ler;-tand one langnage as
well as ano: her.
Hlit1eenth-I nm a rrtonrt ro even one. :ind no ramlly shou1.1 bP without. me.
:My n•1me Is Americau and I am a SElnN'G ~UCHIN'8. lam to be •ound at the

Frame for Stamp .Mills,

Great Having In time and money ovm· the wood
Is m:tde • ompler.e with wrought lr.-•n.
rramea ready to put upon the louodaLlon, requiring no hilled mm rig-ht. 'l'l1esP mill' are un,urpassed Ill excelh-oce In ev• r.r purtlculur.
We are rurnlshmg all t11e macli!11er.v for a 10stamp Gold Mill, In ln<llnl{ Crucible, ,.;teel Shoes
anrt !Jles Bolin aou Eugine, counter Shafllng-,
Pulleys. P.tc, Stamps WPignmg- 4r,o tbs ea~h. wll h
SEWI~G i'UCHI~E DEPOT, 74 JL\.IN S'l'., 1UXGOR.
Copper Plate ln~We ot !he ~IO>'tHr;. m.;"\llg ail lilt>
lll:!ChloPry eomph·te ror t\ 10 Hr.amp ~till, 'Or
Or will be sent to any par1les deslrln15 to test ms qualllles, by leaving or<lers wl!.11 R. G. ROLLINS'
$ g , 5 5
Mana1ter, or l~ls Corps or Agents.

frame.

o .

II'e Cl th C

tt

w1111 HtitlllIJS w~!;:lllmr trom
~LIABL_E_W_I_R_E_R_Q_P_E--;-1-D TU'
~XT •
3GOtn9UOlbs lorW>l'1orSllvcrore:;. Wet or Dry
,I;"
'
lf] .
l'l'
(i
(>
cru8hlng- Mortars WU< contract t.oerect complete
•'
Gold an·! ~Uvn \fills on I.lie LnOSt Im >mvect plnn.
"
, ,
I
w~ li:ive 3u 'ears• PxpcrtencP, tn ml11ln0' anfl mlll FOi f1,lf·v11t~>r~ l ran.;:mlss n11 ot 'Po" rr, .~r. alRo i
90 JOHN ST NEW YORK
Ing- Gold and ><llvn Ort-8, ll.llrl c.tn cornp ·re wltll ('.;\IV•lt~l7. d >\•re Ropp ror 8l1lp's Rl~glni; . .i.:c. fur I
.,
•
the world. ,.;en I !Or a clrcnt-1r. Acluress
sale b)
1
.ros. NICICBilSON .i:: co.,.
Manuractm-ers or Wlre Cloth or all rtescrlp\lom;,
MOREY & SPERRY
for mlolug-purposPs, ror separnttng ores, &-c., &:c.
'
9;, .:II 9i Couunerclal >itrret.
Alco, Bra8s a.nd Copper Wire, Wire Rcpe, &:c., ,\:c.
No. 145 Broadway~
New Yol'k.
Bo:,too. :\lnss.
P. 0. Box, 45is.

e

we cnnotrucr, .\ltll

II

"MINES OP J)!AINE."

1

SLTBSCJ~I BE~

i

!

Pro:{pects, Geological b'eatures, Desc1iptlons or
the ~tining Belts and tile Ores; Ll>t or 1'tock Com-,
µa• Its. Sturt;;tlcs, &c.; by FRANKL. IHHTLET'J', !
St.qte Assayer. Uople8 1orwttrd· d postpaid on re.
c?.lpt tr twt uty-five cent.~. AddrPss
J<'. 8 KNIGHT.
3Sa Pongr~ss 8t1 eel. Portland, :\le.
Or, ~tolne :\lluln2' Journal. ''"n"or. Me.

FOR

'l'Rl~

MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
A ntl kee1> yo1uself infor1netl about

N. H. BRAGG &. SONS,
Wholesale & Retail DP.alers In

Maine's Creat Future Industry,

IRON & STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.

II

.A.GENTS FOR LA BELLE CA.ST STEBL.

MINING.

· No. 4 Broad 8treet, Banl!or.

Thos. Jenness & Son,

I

HARDWAR]CtaHCUTLERY, I
Mill Saws and Files

-

, - Building Materials, Window Glass,

I.I ree.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
. 12 West Market Square,

Price .f1>'fJ.OO per year in advance. Specirnen conies sent

Bangor, Me, •

.P

.II. cl dress,
MAINE MINING JOURNAL, Bangor, Me .

MAINE

72

MINING

JOURNAL.

btclel Plate Lithographic and Letter Press Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., :Manufacturing Stationers,
101 Devonsbh·e Street,

(ot•t•osite the Post Office,)

Boston, \llass.

ARE PREPARED TO MAKE '1'0 OHDER A'l' STIORT N01'ICE
1

STOCK CEH,TIFIO.A. TES, TR..i-~NSB EI~ BOOKS, STOCI~ LEDGERS
Prtce~"·

And all Books and Fornis ·requiJ•ed by MLnin.g Ctnn.panies, at Lou.•.

Franklin House,

(/)

,l

3

~·

:;;,.-

BANGOR, ME.

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels
Buildiu_g Materials, &c., &c.

H. W. CIL\8E .....•................... Pl<Ol'P.IETOl<.

At eottom prices

GREA 1' ltb:OUCTION IC' PRICE::!!

BI·OB & SKJNWEB,,

~·1rst-class aceouunoqat\ons at $\AO per day.
Free coaches to and from an boats and trnlns.

West Ma1·ket Sq., Banoo•-.

J. A. STROUT, Broker,
For Maine and N.H. MiningStccks.

MANUPACTUltERS OP

WROUGHT IRON PIPE and }'ITTIXGS.

A. L SA U!'ID!i:W-i. · ··• · · ·· ··•· • • ···· · • PRoPRIRTOR.

Belting, Fa.ctory a.nd Mill Supplies.

Falmouth Hotel,

OFFICE 10 CENTRAL STREET.
Works Franklin Street.

o

Money loaned on RP.al Est"1te orCollat"l securitl• s.·

F~

AUQrney &Caunsellar a.t La.w.

~l. sa~w~~~N~·~:~~y~:.~-~-~~~:'i>ROPRIETORS.

This sp·endld Hotel Is llfllsllPd aM lnrnlshed
with eYery rPg-il• cJ 1o comfort and luxury. 'l'he
pilrlors aurl b<'d•oomR o.ri. large. airy and well veni i:t°Jf · l\,ii,1;1; tliatetl, and well arranged !or pl~asnre parties and
~
- · ·
commen1,u tr>•vt:lns. This 1s the only hntel ~"st
oston tlrnt h"s an 1ev,.t.Qr, th" weary t1·avel1 nt
c•r·~ tr!Pnrl.
Hal PS ;2 ot• >Ln<l '13.00.

'

8 Wheelwright & Clark's Block,

" , - ·_ ASSA
· - - " . 'U'EE'
i- : - · S
' Q"''l':'.'I'f'l;"t' I
STATE
- .
132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Dr. H. L. BOWKER,

I'rof. C. E. AVERY,

State As.•ayc.-.

...4..f\llOCiU.tY..

CtU or BOSTON COPP£E

MINI~G

co. I

N. P. DOE,
]Janufacturing Jeweler.

H@ CLEB&'D'EIJ

MINING:
JOHN~!. STUART, M. 8.

j

:II ailed on 1eet·lpt or prlce, $1 r.11. Address,
36 HAMMOND STREET, BANGOR.
J L. uu,.;wELL. Agent..
p_ o. Hox 2158, New York.
Al,o, Assay• r or Ores. ~\tnerals. etc·. OrdPrs by ,
<'r, )lalne )llnlni< Jonrn:tl llar gor, Me.

Tl.le mining property known as the "Cltyot B)S·
ton Copper .•tlue," Is sltuttted ln the centre or the
great 1u.ueral zone or copper bearmg ore tn Blue
rtlll, Hancocli: 1:ounty, l\Latne. It 18 the Douglass ffi>lll P'Otnptly a\!Pndecl to.
home tarm, or which the prnperty now li:nown as
the .. Douglas,; Copper Miiling Co " was lormerly a
l"trt. It 11! upon the soutlt slue or th~ road leading
to mue ll ill village, and tho adjo!ulnl;" proµe1·tJ
BY
upon the west ls the "Atlantic Copper Mining
co."; <Lud that upon tile east ts the·' tSIUeblll Cop8.
P
••
TOH~SO~
&
CO.,
Brokers,
per !Jltnlng t1nd ::!melting co." The dip ot tbe ore
channels or velnM ls to tlle south, and WJ.elr course Phenix Bloc!,, We~t. ~foJ"ket Square, Hnngor, Me.
Heuclquarrns Oslol:osh Mlnl•1K Comp'y. Orders
Ls uearly N.E. and "d.W. At the north ,,1ue or Llle
propertf the vt:!os a1·.; 550 reet 1n length; 1-0ward ror club stc cks In leading mines prompt.\y attendthe south the property rnpltlly widen; east and ed to.
E. C. NICHOLS.
S. P. ,JOHNSON.
west, so lllat when the gramte wall upon the
soutll ls reached, at about 1oou teeL trom Lile north·
ern boun:lary, tile vein> are about 15UJ leet In
length, and tlielr average kogtll tbruugllouL tile
property is u.oout 1100 re.,t.
w1u1am 11. JJarllng or mue Hill, tile pre;ent
nwner ol the above described property, o1Ier~ lt
sl1le upon tlle rollowtug term~:
.e proposes to rorm a J<>lnt ><tocK company, un.
~.,r the 1u.ws_ot the ::!tate or ~folne, said 0ompany
Bangor Maine.
w have u. cap. tal or $-5UO,uoo, to bu <.11 vltled llltc
'
100,000 shares ol par Val\W 01 ~'Iv" !Jolla rs e11d1. 1
Yl'l<NISH
whlt!h are to be lorever uoassessabte. Said W. U.
,.._
__,..
k I' "' 11 •· •·
Darling agrees to put tnto the 'l'reasury or the Account Boo..,., BliWJI. Boo s, ay-.,.o s, ..,c., ..,e,
compauy so tormed, 25,ouu shares or the capital
required by an mtnlng corporations
stocK or tile company, 11nd nine thousand do1tars
•
{$~.o:io1 ln casll; and Ile olfers. or tllto remalnde.-,
nt, the Lowest Prices
45,uoo snares tor cl.lie at one dollar and etghty-tlve
cents ($1.65) per share. Wilen ·45,uoo snares are
Every Description of STATIONERY,
sold. Lhe company shall be ori;an1zed, and sail!
JJarllng ai;ree" to gtve the company a per!ect title
constantly on hand.
to the property and a warrantee deed.
' JV"Poper ruled to pattern.

IStephen l).

BOl~i!':1f~1~ o~!~~~;

11 4 State Street, Boston.

G. JV. M ERR!LL

g· CO.,

)lanuracturers and Dealers In

DAVID BUGBEE &CO.,

Account Book

~harpies,

STATE ASSAYER,
I
,

All Kinds of FUBllTUBI.
Faa.thers, ?rta.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,

~lanufa.cturers.

&c • &c. Prlces as low as at any 11ouse In ·New
Engbtnd .
63 & 6!; ;,rain St., Bango1'.

I

WM. P. DICKEY & CO.

Hardwarnu,
·

(

•
Paint~

· i.:'

•
Oil~
l.:f

-AND-

CUCUl\fBER WOOD PUlfPS.
I

Bangor•

'ii

y'

·-11.

It~ Theory and Practice.
BY

I

!I '

:1

BAl<GOR. lllAI:-lE.

olal11e Law ot mining corporations a specialty.

~

I

Maine.

J,

I\·_

l

~ .

.J
•

P:nitlc cJtinin-0, ~llttrnal.
DEVOTEr1 TO Tl·fE MINJN(; INTEJ1ESTS OF TlfE STATE OF MAT NE.

Vol. I.

No. 7.

J

BANGOR, MAINE, FEBRUARY. 13, 1880.

$'J ,~,.r rrnr ,·

11r Cer1IA 1.,..,. <:011v.

])L[AINE
])L[INING

:EJXC::S:A.~G :EJ_

For full and rdial~lc, i'.1formation rcg~rnling

the value of Maine Mines an·cr··rvraine Niining
Stocks, application should he made to I s,\JAII

S.

EMERY,

No.

:u

at the M 1\TNE M ININ<; Exc11 ANGE,

Wcsl Markel Squ;u-c, or

;1t

the lir:mch

office, No. 28 Congress Street, corner Exchange

Place, Dos-ton.
C:1pitalists who desire good

l<::nv prices, either

111

i11vcstme11ts

;1t

the mines themselves, or

i 11 the corn panics 111 process of org·:t11iz:1tio11,
will find it grc;1tly to their

:ulv:u1ta.~·(: to

apply

directly lo the

MAINE MINING

EXCHAN.GE,

IS./\IAH S. EMEI1Y.

1\1AINE AND NEvV I-IAMPSI-IIR.E MIN I NG

Sr+~OCK

J30UOII'.L' AND SOL:b HY

•r. II. J'flANSl•'ll~l,D
"4>(;'{
CLUn STOCK/I .IN 7'1IY. J,1!.dT>1.V<J

,\: (;O., Ha·olwr"',

l"orUnncl

l'tllnlu~

l·:i:chnni;.. ,

Exchanµ;o St1·oof,, Portlund. l\1aino .
,'tf/,\'_E,~,

.41'CT1Q.Y ,,,11,1;,s Irl'f:Jll'·.~.ll'Clll>AI' .f'I' IO O'<'I,OCK ,4 . .Y

THE DAILY ARGUS,
Otvlng Tel(li"raphlc, Local, State l:<lllppln.1< nnd
>1arket News, Mining Notes,•·· .• ll'lll be 1urnlahoo
at $Sa year, or $1 ID advance. frt'11 or post.age,

m CiJ'S,

I

ILdnnce.

J

THE WEEllLY EASTERN ARGUS,

'

1

..

"----=~:-:-=:;:-Y~~---~----=

N'" OS~ 17 and 19

_

Excriange -sti-:Oeet:'· _; ___

"FE1,.A..lSTX

JOUN M. ADAMS Al: CO., PuNlshere,

Porlland, Me

·

tl-imin--,,-[
ou-ts-aleI
We

TF.l:E El:E.A.DQU ARTERS FOR

.

_

r:::~r~.~~~ y~ar M •~.or $1.50 In advance,

..-·

~ a nictl

TJ\noo
ICE--SUIT.S,.. OVhB\.Ju!.TS
AND ___nL.STER_S · · -

N,

----1s-ihelaTi'e.ii.1>iit>CTinthe-sUi:m;.,,1;d-.oiiliifm.d ·
~~~~J?~~~~:~~ll Geo

-~-

tumumn.

wt of Chtl1fren'a
Red Mitt ... n11, Jfo.tery, /llec1e Wear, and lots of Neiv an<l
N··'·'.., l ea ,•" C uffs a,.,.,.
--' '"
-llars. . .
vvuy ..:Jl1/
"<o

\

TUl!llt!bal e'"'"'"'J'u-1ay, '1'.!>ursday and "'atur!lay. will ". rurnlHllt'd o.t. $3.511 per year, or $J tn 1

/

Hn.s Just received a Nice Line or

CAS!KEU AND SILi KOFFLWi -SILE.

I Lamb's 1r6ol Line<l Kitl Glove-s and Mitt#nll

THE TRI· WEEKLY ARGUS,
·

I
j'

aball close out the balance or our

~--CL-OAK5_

..._--·-·.
~,

a

G r - - t .:cu.-oo'l.1.U.~
.111 our CLOAKINGS at. a discount.
·-·--.1.1~ tot of-coTTONS cheap•. - - .A'*

~~~JJESSGO~l!~.SJU..lUS,.
~~,c=---.-c·-·c:-:--·.,

-::-:::-_

The best BLACK SILK eTer ilold for

.

or.e dollar~
we beUeve In tbe Maine mines. llut. a 111 tie money JudJc1ousl1 expe11ded for llry HOOds at our
store, and given to your wtre or d1rnght.Pr, wit!
brllli greater returns than any mine In this coun

uy.

:m~ CE Bi~~ols & Co~~

~_i~-~~ JH.llt.ST., BANGOR, ME •

.. . ..CurWna.. .:Room ...Pape:i;:s.. ___ ·--- .
and HOUSE FURNISHINO GOOD" may 'be round
1!!. every va.rtety or style and at Uie lowest m .. ri.:et

pHces,.

,

.At No. 7

.. -· ·

.JC<1(J1

·

flt.,, Bangor.

A. H .. ROBERTS & SON.

J. S. RICKER ,~-CO.,
Importers an"d Dealers In·-- ... ----

CR QC KER Y,
--3:;-Mam~----·· ·:::·~:.

___ . BaB(Jor.

·------wATCHES ____ _
- And FINE WlTCHWORKa Speclalty, at

ii,. ·e.

D:AL:IS.JI~B~

76 . .JC.Un< St., .Bangor.
A !lne &BBOrtment or Spees, E»e-Olasses and

Jeweiry.

THE

..:

NEW- CLARION
PORTABLE RANGE

~

Fo
r "QVood,._.or.-OOal., ._:;I
-------·--·--·----·--·----wllb an 1he Iateat Improvements; wttb or. Tlttiout
l'pper and Lower Hot Closet, End Tank, and

.?myth's Patent Duplex Grate.
Manutactured and tor sale at.wholese.le and retail bY.

ivoon;·B1SHOl:f&tD.
41 and 42

West"Mark~t Sq.1 · ·

.

'

~

.

·Maine Mining Journal.
P'O':BLISlUlD EVERY FRIDAY AT

in the rereut mining developments here, ancl n11>ncy i:i flQwingi~ freely. "\Vi th_ tbc opening of ~pring. anrl the di•nppcnrancc of'snow from our rcwky hill~. rnpitiili:it.; :rncl prn ..f..
R._ ~- BLA~llIN<~, l. f:I>ITORS.
pcetors will viHit lhc State iu i:rcat numlicr,;, En•n 1111w
\\. ~. lll.A~llIN<.,J_
·
in the dea<l of winter, with s<•vcral fret of ,;now oil the
.E. II. DA.Kl)!. BU""";~- M ANAOF.K.
groun1l, the thermometer i1ulic1tting a _zero tempemturc anrl.
the wirnltt raging fier<'cly, s1•orc,i and even hundred~· are
subscription prloo. postage paid, J2.00 per year, strictly In advnnce.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square tor first ln..ertlon.
wandering over the ficlrl~ 11.11<1 hills, honrling an'.l p11r<"ha~i11g
•O ceRts ror continuance; for Inside pages, T5·cents !or llrat Insertion, 26
propertic~. ,. ·
--- cents !or cor!fhitiaoce; Llbernl dl'!COunt on time conti'act.s.
.
communlcil.tlons relf•Ung to mines and mining are Mllclted rrom o.11
Ouc imjiortant result whil'h mn~t follow the mining de. sources, and mu•t be e.ccompanled by the writer's name.
velopments will he the L11ilding up of cu~tcrn )fainc.
Tl1i:i
1arormatlon rrom Sup.irlntendents and Secret.arles. showing thP actual
·- --condftrononn1nnliies;-1s~pecrarryTnV!ted;----·------.. ----- -- ··· -- ··· -1>rTI'Ti<fo-Oi"TI1C--Sfiirc-·\\'iin1g1.-r-e-rrili<·Tl-iilorceo-Il:ipll-Tloii;;T_y- -~~--Q(-~l@.tJ!l !J;!/~ll_pqi~pj:!!~UJ>l-l!e.*1tllp;J,l.d.. ... - ~= -~~ - ~. ·Thnn-1t·evi!r"trns·ifFme·1mi!f:-=-r-n"r.@'a<'Cxc'if.qmn~'\<:'ifT!icn1aac- · ·
I.et.tcrs should lie a<l<lf681!ed to
to the population. At Hine Hill nn<l Sullirnn evidences of
MAINE Ml:'i!NG JOURNAL, BANUOR. MAINR.
the new conditic.n of thing8 arc already ~een. Lari:e and
thriving communities will he !milt. up. Numerous steamers
BANGQlh..l'RlD.AY. FEBRUARY 13. 1880.
will be required to transport freight am! pn~~engers helwceu
the mining towns along the eastern con~t. A railrof\1! will
"\Vith this i~suc the MINING ~Ol'.RXAL becomes a sixteendoubtless be extended through that region in a short time,
p~ge paper, an'd a large number of.-sample copies are sent to an<l very charming and picturesque conntry will then he
.,...- · p1'rtie:rwlw-are-noi-snbSerme~; ·'We hope-they may receive-· -oJmncd to' lfre frifrcllifr.' F1'olii "l3Tne"'Tri1T fo' Pt!tii }Iei1ii1i
careful perusal and assist, not only in increasing our snl!if
the scenery is not surpa~s~d on the Amcri.can continent.
·
· ··
.,_,..,, ·
·
·
"'
The-mines 'we ..most po8itivelv bclic\·e, arc worth'· the alscription list,·but in awakening a more general inrcrest in
•
'
tent.ion that is being given them. They can bear inspect io11
Mining, _11nd in _c'llliruf:- attcnt~- the impoi:tant change
and .the. olficcri> a.re pleased to have vi~itors and expert:>-view
--- d~~tine~_!o ~:~i:_oug!f...tJirmtfh._.:_t_l_li~ -~u~y.4fi}~)'l~~liu i- :-~tne+P-prq)e1ile8-:-:--ntej·
easy-of -accc~s~ii!i(f p":;:rtT~~=-uess prospei'.. of Maine.
who, wish to invest can readily make eXa1ffi"fiations for themselves. The w6rk whkh has been done is by no means of
"~E FUTURE.
a superficial nature. Large and suh8tantial building• have
boon erected and eo!itly machinery obtainer!. ?lfnny of·rhe
~Tinlng has within a brief space of ti@~ ~~!'ll!AEl-.d_a:rrommining· superintendent.& have. had exte1~si,·c cxpe1:i~J1<;>e iQ.
inent rank iuriong the industries of our· State, iintl promises
the mines of the great West, and arrangements have ju~t
to become ere Jong the ehief bllBiness of 1\Iainc people.
been perfected for secnring the services of three of the best
The rapidity with which the interest in the mines has insuperintendents on the famouR Comst~k lode to eomc to
crea.'!ed is indeed .surprising. if. short time .since and the
dJ.aktU:hhrgc rif three dillereu~11-g:-pniperfieB.
='-rew patleilfaiid persiffer1ng'me;who in tfie _ace of great
:Mining in Maine is no longer purely speculative. As .i
_ obstacles and laboring undc.r __ n~merous · disad~ntages,j\vere
rule the mines are in tlrn hands of men w.ho have foll coll.ti~-·.
~-striv1ng~toa~elope mines-in our midSt 'ivere subjects f?r
dence in the wealth stored away beneath the surface, and
general ridicule. Now, .a very large class sincerely bclicYe
who are <leterl&iue<l to dcrnte their~uergy nm! what i~ more
in the existence o[great mineral wealth in the Pinc Tree
their capital to briuging it forth.
' State, and many of the early pioneers have_ already reeei~·ed
Iu the excitement attendant upon a business which pro mi:_substantial rewar~Jcir th.eir.J!!-.l>ill"~·-----------·- -- ----- --sCl>srrch--speetly-aml remtrrmrlltivc · tetnrns, i!"pec"iilaf-Ors wrrr·--The future is indeed promising.
Maine has for some . of course take an important part. The c\·ils of a wild era
I.
years been Jia.saiag--throngh a trying period. Her industries
of speculation cannot be ·two strongly pictured, but if people
have languished, man.Y' of her people have been oµt . of emwill exercise the same good sense \l•hieTi they do in -other
ployment, and -hundreds have left for the far West, where
kinds of business, the danger may in par·t--bc n•erted. The
_!~ey_~~v.!..!!'.~~-·_!>()S~ _th_ej .cou~d_ to _ea:n ~ __ljvelil~()()cl·_
inveaw!'-CtJ.nnot be t~ctHtt-Ktw<. -It i~ Ma legitinutteb1~' With the present year the State enters upon a new era of
only that mining can exercise i,ts -pn1,·cr fvr goo,[, anti beprosperity; milling has given a new life to every imiustry,
come a lnsting Lcnetit to our peopt~.
an<l thousands are finding employment in the \"n.rious mines
- - - - - - - ---·---opened. Few of the sons of Maine are now leaving the
~
State, as has been characteristic of. past j!ars; already a
On another page will be fonn<l a map showing the loeati~n
consideraple number have retraced their steps and it is .a!l: .. _.oCsomc of the principal mining propertie~ in the Blue Hill
ticipated t~at during the present season many more will redJstrict, for which we are indebted to the courtesy ot~ the
.turn and a.id in-developina:
the mineral resoHrCCs.
-officers ofLthe Darling !:lih-er Mining Co. We shall from
0
No prophetic vision is required to convince one that
time to time publish.,.otheTS descripth·e of the rnrious rninMaiue wiU during the coming summe!' experience an ex·
eral belts of the State.
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
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Aft.er mentioning the Newb11ry_pOrt mines and their sud'.:..

'

\he origiuarcOinpany

hS:S

been in emtence for 9ver two .

~:zjn_,~~p~;~~d:the y_iffi~s_-1llll!era!_ ~~V~~~~~~--~_(l__~ - , years, _@<lJ1~~ a(_work_ ~~~~!__PrO~!_!»-~t!ime,
-}b.mpsllire from which notliing- ha.a ever been rtof&lized~ ne
we have not - heard -of any'- regu.18.LarupmentB-~~fin·e there;'proceeds :-"Shortly after tlie Newburyport discoveries hae

from; or that any return has-yet been~ for all the
it. -l_ij~'~id_~b13~-~i:_e ~~l~h~~dr~
- or"toiis of ore on" the surface, and the quesij-OD . has ~~~i;-~£;~-q~~~tJY 11-sk~d :-'Wlifli-lt ·not_ &furl to be. ~du --and somethi:rigrealized from it, instead of liaying_it la!
there, of no __good _to.,'"AIU~~~'- al!_(}_ ~~-~!flue ~nl}'._ 1 ·
-matter _of conjectw-e. ?'__ T}le_ s~k_ _~!-~h.!e _-~~ :3as ~-~
on the market for many months, and has. been quoted quite
• ~tl~-;Ji~tthe--stock board, even ·abm::par;·'prol:ili.olyll·
the strength of its estimated 'prospective value; and ii
- may have a value, but, -if it has~ the-inUi'eated publi
would like to have some more tangible evidei.ce of it than
mere geo1og-ic:a.1 -repofts-iLnd-ib:egli
•
thusiastic speculators,"
If the Herald really wiShes tO ~sh correct informati.

=:~k~~!~l:.·~~!d !n.regard t-0 the· pos~ibili~~-Ne_: . - money!Jxpended'un
--EnglawLh!~£2mi~new },\ Dorn<lo, anfl _!he

•ota

m!ners

-~li.a_d-_<_four{q_<;olor'f~ N;; ~~~1p8hf~~-;-we-be-gailf-Onear Trom- -M11inetbat-somc pf tl1e_iniues.w.hich bad -~l! _ope_11~<!__J_e~!8.-:._
-~ e.nQ:l&blmdoue£LdOL.llOlllc~9Lr_ __o_~l~~!-;_~e!_(\; ~~111~
--again-exploi~.An.d ..sho·wJld. Y.~tY-!lJl_ r-.igm1;- 1 ?il1~1 <?ns. ~f
-_riCh.ore bQ1\l~s-"--=-'fl!ll..~~t 11otsJ1J,• event in the line of mm· ·

or

era.I dise<:ivery in that Htate w1t.!-iiW--Jiscoverj
tlie ,Blue
Hill copper__~ne~_-_: It~ e~steuce and the-_extent_ and charac·
· ter of its ores seemed wbe almost -plieilomcnal. -·It.at once
, gave plausibility and character to l\foine ns a deposit-Ory of
m1

-

- •

•

---

J

'"'

•

- mine., it may here be said, ·has becu wcll llandfod from the

_ h..mnninu
and· is now show. inoa steady yield· of ore which
~·
"'
0 '
-=-4ji:ommandin"
a
mar1rnt
price
that
appears t.006 satisfactory
0
•
- -iQ: ili:~iQmnanv'
t-0 wl.l<im too ni.uch praise cannot be g:iyen, =--:,i_lifti
----for-they are uoblr r~ee1nmg-.8.l.[_:promi8cs - ·mi;i.Qi.i_~~----~E..IL
biisine;; of minini?
~ in the East out of a condition of incip-

the

~~=~!19" ,;;~ich J~--iias -geii~r111ly_· lxlnie from

the: beginning.!'_· Notwithstanding .there .are numerous ot11_er ·mmin~- compa·
- nies in the immediate vicinity, with equally as .goO<'i--proF
pe~la-1 se;~;~i •of th~tif1ravi~g-the-8i\me.Tdeiiticii.l-v-eins as tlie
Blue Bill extendinir
~ ac;ross their property, and th~'inajority

-~~m:~~t:i:~!~~f;£{t~u~i107-!~;~:;.:?::~~- .B
E "d I h
·
projierty than t~e one mentioned. above. v1 ent y t ere is
here a cat under the meal somewhere.
The faets with regard to the Blue -~ill mines arc these :

~

to itS readers, wliy in the na._nii: of <ie>lllin?n:_~~~;-~~es it
rd . th
take ptWi-a-to
ascertain the f~ wi~l:!__rega ~' ese ma _

--illiiteaitof'tlil'owing·uut inairiuation&--like-the abov~r- .

·
.
Sullivan'Com_pany
have be~n el1Wlged for two years in s.__
ing a- prospe<:ting sha~,·at 8.s ~m&.lli!'.n~,expense ~s._ possib_
in order to ascertain beyond the shadow of a doubt, whet
~nottheprospects would warrant theeN.<#m:LQf_~_stl ·in~ ~nd machinery. This shaft has followed the dip. _of, the l

~ C@nsequently is not suitable for wnrking purposes
and

'I'he~~~ffi-bow:evCJ:'.!

·any great depth. -·
lia'£C.. faitb'.-,.ei;:(--,.
e~pectations, and have beens~ cient to_warrant . ~ B
of a new .shaft and the erection of new and eubstantml_b

ings and hoisting apparatus.

)".

_..

...

"',:"'~•. c.-.m.~-.-.--..0.--·v -,.1~

[<t~F~~i:;·)<;~i;;:<

·. -·----"".

:....::.:...~:_:c_. __ ~·~·-- _____ _._~-----------7-------

·~,-~.~ti,~~:i,id~it~{t~~~~~i~:~2i:ii~,;;r

{;

It'ihe writer iu I.he Herald k~ -atiy.tl1i~g··~bo~ mine.s;
of its readers t~ ''true
,.. . '.of the case, wherever
-be would be aware that mining companies d&.:not" as a rule
the conse uenc~a fall.
~ihlp evet,f"iar on: o nr~~ns MC" ·if is fakfilr:oiiC They
ne tTiiii"g i4 ~rtnlii •. ~:An.oven~l;~-l~ingly 1~;-g;· m~io;ity ~
. u.sually·-OOntIDua to W.ke-out' and ·pile up, until etiongh has
of the busineRS men of RaRtcrn Maine.are at the present time
·· been accumulated to call for a mill for it.s reduction. This
connected in some way with m'ining enterprise.•.
A ·very
is
wnatffieSulhvan nfilfamm;· . The-ore-RS -ir·ties-· larg-e...JWmoor-01'.-~ta.lists- are abn .iu~med,...-~
npon the dump is accessilJle 1-0 anyone, and specimens can he - the.diRtricts of Blue !Iii! and Sullivan, to Ray nothin::,: ahont
carried away from any portion of it and its value determined
other clistricts in the ,State, will witr1csR the rnming season
by assay, by any one who is sufficiently intcrcs~d to do so.
air crn of bnRirresR-prospcrity and activity never before seen
With the completiou of the stainp mill, which iR t-0 he built
in this part of- the country. Tllis is inevit.ablc. It cnnnot
. at Oll-Oe, the last Vestige of scepticism will be Swept .. Rv.'nJ.i.. J~~9j\JJy .?~.~r~_en~d i.=R~l}ll_j! i~ '!'.\!Q'.!'"'~~ll_tfu!Jhal. tlliL,_lllj!II.,_ "
""iln;l Ulen tlie croakings of'lllf8;.a1·-,p~opic. as the . wise ( ?) - "c~gaged in nilillngoperntio·ns RS well as those whose hnRine~Sman of the Herald will no longer he worthy of not.ice. is lttrgely dependent. u.pon this industry, should have a d!tily
· -~~ollow· him 8 little farthcr. __ .Afttt.luu·ing ilin•J.e tM- newspaper in the city of l~tmi :whi1·h shall foithfolly represLa.U:~JHM.J.l.i&JllJ.Je..Hi!l__mino.ohas=gi.¥~·~ 'plauilil~Y" _ ·--~cut. the~ ~pd ~r).~~~~.k!..llfil.~.J\J~
·
·
tlliit the Herald docs not promise to meet the wants of the
and character to Maine· as a depository of miner~ Q!:...ca:::.....-1---~=1~rn-n7."
-naturethat.~_qµkfpay-for :wor:!dng," and th~t:the company
people In thifl.espc·cr.--.--· - -·
11 11rc lifting the business of mining in the East out of o. con- - - - · - + - - - - -..
-ilition-0f. ineipieney/' -he·11ays shortly-·11fter~"but lllcre-·is
· -· · · - ...
- Dips, Spurs and· Angles.
one thing that the. public should become folly aware- of, and
Broad Is the road that !rads to deht.
that is the almost distinctively speculative character of many
,And thousands walktogeth.er th(•rP, of tbese_ Maine_ !11ines; that they _~e. ,evidently W()rkf.l_<I .!-<>
Pr.~mpt pay~ent fl_nmnrnarrow _rut,·.
·
. .
-·', \..., • ' · · • • 1.
£lit k ra...
•'--•'--- 1..,,-i
.] ___ ,_
\VIOthere and tlicr.e,o,.., ••,.,..=i.r--....-......--··™e..m.o.uey.....,.:......w:.-=--o---O''....-.............
~ie-....,.....,n·ttt-~ --=.:.:...--:-----~----··
-r---.,-

preClscly

ment of th!l.i_r_!ode~, if. tli~y.:_!iav_e _any:"___
_Time .are neatly 100 )l;wds employe.d in tJie <'-Opper mint>s-at-.. ·
·c~~- ·.;+- ..
ty,·Vt.
. ·------·-----·-·------------->--Wh·w:i*effi!IHftll-.-1mna1t.n1Hm'ftftRk.k:e_es-s-11aH11st:at;at;tce1nrn.1tt'eon,nrtt-llnikae'1ltlrnii~s::-,il11!m'1!shhuou'uld"""slio=- - .The C~I umet ;~d iI~t'la has u P to date, paid di vidcnd;;- amount- •
8tantitatehi8.assertiqns· with. sQll'le sort~ngible proof.
mg to $15,850,000 upon a capitai"stock of $2,000,000.

··

•

in

qllllliti.Oii~ ~Ma· · ·
~7ix)rt;tlbcrt~611i ,ffitt,::~~'NT~~i j-~~-n-i:iifJ:--~·rroes. he kno\Y-. ofa
in l!hic:l.go, when asked )jy the officiating mlni.mr,...'wlll--.you-

-n:oes Jie"k:iiow"(}f iiny-One-wlio""IiO:;'?"

case.where the property of a mining company in Maine lias
been misrepresented by any of 'iJli officers.? · Can he m~ntion
an instance qf fictitimis stock sales being reported .;s g~nnine, or of stocks having «ffi5en kept a.float and advanced in
.prj.cf.by a reg:nl11 r a~ing~~:-is. in~imntedf · ff
·ab.1 it is ·most surely his d"uty to make it known, and no .. one

love, honor and obey the man as yonr husband, and be to him
a true wife?" said plainly, 'yes i.f he does whilt he pro1i1ised me
financially.'"
All our readers ~ill doubtleRs be inter<'ste<I. to lea~n that a
- re-eent number-of a-lterlirrchcmicat-journn.l · contams ·a ·paper '..
describing "the action of chloroform upon alkaline solutions or
metoxybenzoic ucids, ortho-aledhydro-mctoxybenzoic acid, the
would thank hi!Il more heartily than ourselves ; but as long
foriuationofoxyterephthalic acid from ortho-aldehydro::metoxy- ·
·ag he tnet'elJ contents hN:nBelf· with abusing the mining com~ .
be_nzolc a~d,_l!-!id 1!lSO.Par11-al<J@ydI<c:UlCt.llxy-henzo.yl-dhuuido-.. ·
nies of Maine··withottt·-a'ny · ·specificali~nis.. ~W· making -benzol tri-iodide, diethy-anhydrocbeuzoi-<liamido-benzol iodide,
11ta~ments so manifestly nnfair and t\~tru.e ail those inYd1e
tlJeteyl-anhydro-benzoyl-d.iamido-benzoyl hydroxide,_ djethy!: .
ar!.!_c!e J}!l.oted from, without any· rega"i'.d f~I'· the...fi~ts .of-the·
;t1lhy9rct:hew:osl-dialllidcr-.benzol.chlorlde, and the correspond.·
ing platluo-chloride, sulphate, and nitrate, and also of dfa1!1ylcase, we !\TC forced to the concln_sion that he is utterly and·
anhydro-benzoy l:·diami~lo-b1<nzol and its. derirntives. .paralled .t4 - .
totally ignorant of what he pretends to be talking about, or
those of the diethyl series.''-[Boston Jo\JIIlal of Chemistry.
th11t,.for reirSons best kno~vn to him~clf, he b making· willful
_. T~..IB:fil!!!lices _t.hat l1;we w.lo.ng_existed_again.>t-gQl4-an4misrep.r~sentation. s
·
and silver mining in New England are gradually
giving way
before the results Of scientitk experi111e11ts, geological InvestiAmong the large number of mining compaQies now in exgation and actual development. The demand for-an immedmre···
istence in this State, it is far. too much to ·expect.,_ that there
bullion yield-as senseless as though the farmer had been asked
. none of little· or- no value,, or that they will au· prove
for the harvest product before the seed had been so.wn, or the
~Tng·investment8. Very likely, too, so.me cif them have
manufac"turer for dividends before the machinery.of his ,~·orli<S
_n.r~~!~~!i _!1-1~~-~!Y-~().l:_I>.u'.po~e~ _pf_~p~Qwution .. Bnt~ ill.. .. . J1ad. b~('ll) _s.l'l_Un ~.~tiQJ.l_. QL t!le..rniltoruiCDrporatian..fOl:.,u>lHl-·. ents to stock.holders·before the rolling stock had been placed
I\ light of the present _surprisingly promisingshowings
on the track-is, nevertheless, being met with-an answer that Q
. m every-qu~, and..ot'.-tM.-w-elt:-k~wn--honorl\ble charcannot fail ·to satisfy the sceptics even though it may not
r (ahn1,>St- wfti;~~t e.xce'ptfon) of the officers of the numsilence the factions. The Advertiser has uot attempted to argue
rous companies, who shan;'a.t this early day, dare to say
the point whether or not paying mJ.11es exist or will be dcYilOp,hi
England. Nor bas it sought to influence anfone "in
. hjch they 11-re: or·wboafe tlle men eriga.ged? Time a.lone
purchasing or declining to purchase ~cw .England mining sen determine tl1is, and whenever information shall come to
curities. It..has simply presented official matter- and well1 which may lead us to tliink. that affairs are_m~,llo.~ed i11.11.n
. 1luthenttcated reports, leaving its reade1's"free ti:> form "their o)\-n
'
petenflil'' a.··aisJ1oiiorabfo~auner;or .that certain propconclusions and act thefr own pleasure. 'l'h11.t the results of
rties are destitute ·of permanent value, the . MINING
the pasdour years and the last six months ·purtlcularly_ have
OIJRMAJ, Will ever be found rea.dy to disclose for the benefits
fa.r exceede_d the most sanguine expectations of the friends of
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IA being vlgorom!ly pr9fe<>Uted. The mln!ng ln.rlu~try in New
- England iR no lon~er confined to a few l'nerget1c and spe<"ulatlve Individuals. but many of the !$ding men of Maine)_ 'New
Ham?aWre and Vei:mont are investing their money and dnotlng ·a portion or-their tim<' Md talerih to miillilg enwrprif!es.[Bo~ton Arl,·erti8er:

~-··.

--

- -

... ----- - "---··-

-·-·--- -- -

---

-

---~-.----·.--·--.·---

soli<l nnturnl rock,-{!tt- ~at now in Rpite o~ the nppe: !~el~
being one solid mMR of timber work, cnbs, batteries and
· ~tulls, the hea\"y'timhers, some being 4 feet in diameter.
are being crushed and broken and e\·eu split int-0 match
fibres by the enormous pressu~e- ;_they are delaying_ tnis in.evitable fall of the hanging whll by keeping from 15 l? 20
Calumet and Hecla Mines.
timber gaugs of G to 9 men each constantly _at work_ rcnew[Com'Spondence llillotng Recorct.]
ing these crushed timbers, but it is only a temporary expedi~~~---- --- ,.. • llooGliTo::.:~,W~ S.mn-.6.•. rn-;:.:i_.
-ent; so:ner or lat-er tJIB roof~ sur!JJo come in, Y.i.~ugh__tliey.,
·Sir :~The most wonderful mine in the world for its immay be able to work the mine OJ!t before that happens.
menae producti~n of cop(>er and
~he unprecedented rcguThe belt dips 300 vi-the northwest though the angl_e valarity in .:ptty ing e11dt-refttttt'kaltle-dffidooda-Gn-UIC-fu.ce_11
rlesauei'itM'1Jr!Rrmrd'lt\'ff'ltgie;;-bet.w00n--9--~d.:..1-l-:£eet .. in ...
61 lt8 BMk l~-the ORiu~~~fleF Ui11ing~=--· Wnmi:-~'ift't!!'l\ge)'ieid urthw-'f'OOk<t8 -be~~~
v
-p11ny of Lake Superior. It is situated at the upper te_rm~nus
per ~ent of copper; the whole bed is not uniform in the
: uf the Mineral :Ra_nge Railroad, in th~e upp~r M1c111gan ·- _yield, some of the levels not going as high as 3 per _cent.,
_____P~11ins!l!a,_ or_l 2 _1_11iles f!~~ J:'~~tltg~ -~ake, ~n~ is ~b0l1t :he _ .lrhile oUi!li:~ ,viU av!lrllg'} !l~_a_!ly 10 per ce:i~· ; t~~ '!"ork_ings .
middle of"the famQ.Us copper bei!:J:ing _range, Lalte 'Superior
are 80 managed that sufficient N:o. 1 and 2 rock (their_ high
being 8 miHis on the west ~e and Lake Li11-den, (a branch
grades) is raised to bring th_eir No. 3 and 4 rock (or poorer
- -of the maij} lake) 7 miles to the east.,
rrrades) to' a general averoge of_5 1-2per cent. The mine
It worlis on a belt of .conglomerate-~ vari_ety of roe}(_
ls opened to the 22d level i,n the Hecla~ and to the 21st in
t1lat Was fonnetly consideted ~~beai-+Df}r-goo~
a umet(l:tijrt-Wo-mtnes·opening inlxt·'1!ft~her,bei~n__ iti_~Jl!l.Ying fC1r:111erly __!1~01:1_ted the i~ea _o~ e_op~r _evllr occur-tlie same.heel) arid Silikingis b~i_Qg__~I!~ ~}_le __2~d_lev.el_
ing in it, while th.,• early explorers would -as soon have _ fn the Hecla; just liere, in the sinking, tlie rock is carrying
· · · tlimight1* i:ookiug in die li&ndl!t2:¥.- a:s· touching. the con- - a-s rich if u'ot richer Hum ever; it looking :very well. - The
-- glometare Io fw;t !\'.l1$n COfil!!E.~J!.nally discov~ed_ in
d the mine is ortlD~Ed-hoist~g_ is being done
-- thl8 linu of rock and at-thiridenticahnitte, -even- d1en, th".
from-the 9th to the 18th levels, alt.above_ the 9th leyel be___()nly advocate in the scientific ra~ks who had faitl1 in tlre
ing worked out, while below.the 18th level it is simply level_.
eonglomllrate and was willing to follow-it u'p and develope th~ - after level down to "tlicfilst, that' is all cut and !lriftcd
mine was old Prof. Agas!liz, and to him and :E. J · ~-lurl~urt _ through-even the tracks are la.id-so that all ·that. wi_~
is the credit due for the present d!)vcJopmcnt of this great
have to be done, is to simply stope and hoisMo in;unediately
~=-·i»it?!:.~\'.hiclumw:.mnploy.s ..2,tlOO men _11nrl .i8.payi11g $1,QO()_,raisdhOUMnds ~fwmt-'t<M~~~~
'ooo a year in divide1~ds, on 11 c:'.p1tal ol $2,000,000 m least six years~ with openings being rapidly pushed ahead
· 80,000 shares of $:?fl each.
_
and exrended. This is satisfactory mining-not only raisThe first oceu\Teiwc_of copper in the c?nglomerate rock _ ing enough roek__f~r_th-e- mill, but. mining .. ana.carryiflg the ..
waa=41scovered liy llt-cideut, s~d--has-tt,-=-for--the--st{)I'
exproratio0:S:::-we11a:he~fthe-stop\~--t~-n~~__:!1ot-·-· ..!~n~_thl\~ at a solitary log hut in. fhe deep back wood!I where
only know what the rock ill carrying;. what width the vein__Li'.Q!l~.?<irt!f_~lq-!>eh~~°§-~?0J_tl1e i11~.c_i: __11~aii,_~ Treil~h~a~-- is, ~d..!i.~_pabl~ !>[~i\~!lg_~~~l~~!at~?~s_ f<?r_six_ year~-- - happened to stop oYer night; now the landlord~ some
work ahead, but they have, e.s the rock carries well-a suli:: pigs which by running_ loo~~ in the wood.8 had beco]lle very
stantial mine reserve-a species of mi~e assets. The "lifts"
___ wild, and not being able to catch them, he asked the Frenchor levels are 100 feet apart so that their 23d-lev.el will be
-~nan to shoot tJ1em, and not being a Dr. Carver, he only 23 00 feet deep on t'he lay or incline of the shaft. This rap·
woun.dfd_~one_:i;if-them, attd after -t~--w-OU
id mcrea.s-nn:1leptlr(it all ha.in~&-~ -i&Irish landlord :;ave ·chase; after a long ~·uu tlie prg was fingoing to become a serious item in their hoisting with their
_ a!!!_?~~_:r:~nle_~a~_he lay tl~wn ~ root m ~' mossy ~?und.
present output of900 tonsa,day; even .now the w~rks are
:::-3n~JQ9ping_dow_!l_~he__!!_(l_ttl~-~~L(!_(l_d sm1~e "_J;tr!>_eX: o_rc_cj~r.. sodeep and extensive thattwo man engi_l!.~ _are_ ~they_
==c:~~.t_e. _of_ copper[i:i_iixed .thr9ugli-the blood_y beartlid_ ~nd
extending down 1400 feet and ~ large fan is __about t-0 be. put----tftis_-infu_~~~ion::~~e.to r n .explor.e~s.~™-J;~~lL".Ley~- -npw·improve-the---ventilation ... ·------ .. :..~------- -- ........... - -- --~
a..,,<rain notified Mr. Hurlburt-a mining engineer-and to
. .
'
, •
·d h ft ink·
--_-----~-·
- the
-- '-aupport
. and ai d of p ro f A gass1z
· is
· d ue th·e
The underground
houting ·from the w1nzes
,.,:.h
-·
· an s a s
h.
c:::_ -_i_ni_, .......
-~ _
· ·• •
·. '
inu is done by ·Slllllll hoisting engines--Bacoii's and others' existence of Uie ?•t1um~t & H~cla mmes. .
,
h:t are worked b compressed air ; this is the only mine in
--'---=T,,_,l~1e fir_st~~-O_l"_~.!l~_()L~~<: !111II~ ~~c~~~ p'.t 'v_ork_ o~- o~en . :be copper re!!i.on ~hat has thes-e .economical afld J·!Ilfil m&.
-.-1\iiinl}g; asillesurfaf:e rock was so very rich that it was
oh
.
. th ld fi h' . d ·. dlass with-.
·
h
1·
chines the ot er mmes usmg e o
··eimply_ du.,.0 out--'excavated-and
then_ sent- to t e .sxp.e tmg
. '
C . J- k ,, " th . asto 10ne· Will
•
:
· -- t
trono- " ousm ac s ~or e mo r.
tlie shall liouses-- to
-rock:

fo'.

==-~=:;~~ ~~-~~~~ !\;~;µ:!1~:r;!~~~: ;:n:~;;- ~vf~~uro;k:iS 'l)i~iig1it fro~

-~·the

---~whe.n·-the m1ne-is-'!'orked iii4\ue mii.\ingstyle or by_ shafts,, house by a~tomatic dumpm~ ~rs attached to a~ endl~I
. aud levels, the upper.levels a.re slowly b_ut surely settling and
oomiDg together,-though they tried to correct t~ir error

rope (Frue s tramway,) and here a~ the l~rge pieces al ,
. bi-Oken by being put uhdcr a large smgle actmg ste_am ham.,

mer, 'before going to a 24x18 inch Blake" and
to six
I Ox 1.5 inch Bl~ crushers. The crushed rock is takeu down to
-~RI
-1nrny;mct"n . O'bf gttrigc'Fni1ronif()f- the company, the. last mile being on an automatic iucliuc,
on which the empty cars are hauled up hy the loaded down
rnn;. Ily the lake side arc two large· stamp mil!R, in which
the rock i8 drcs8ed to an nvcrnge "minerul" that yiel<ls }lH
prr cent. of ingot copper. The mills Rrc fitted out with
three Rail's t<~mps Rpiece, and with the Collum washer;
·in .their mil honltt's they crush the coarse ~aiid~ hy'two snrn II po\\'CI' or spri~g stamps, ·~nd then wash the sands ~vcr Col-

who ate 141keep e
or1ler w.:r . i ·e

~i\y,l'tf~t-ootrt1~~~ c~~ b~~~s;;-: -~~cuted nn<I

.
ncwR

o.f

j

rcccivc1l wi~hin ~ix minutis .. The "co!1lrnct'" b11sinc!11, bet
tcr known a~ "8trnd<lle~," '•put~" and "<'alb:' ,\-ill he eon
1l11<'tcd for the lmlic~ through Rns~cll ~u.gc, who lms won th·
r~cutlonym of -'the Nestor of Strn<ldlc~."
Ahout a yt'11r 11go-.Antl1ony Dimmo<'k ~tartctl a ladie;
rnou_1 in rn11ncction wit-It hi11 up-town Exc}.!_ang<' on Rroad
wi1y. bu_t the puhlkity of ·t!1e rooms ma( le Ja<lic8 timid abou
entering, nud a short time:l\.,go the e~t.nblishm,c.n.Lu[.a..J.u.di.e;
-tum-'_jtg;; 1tgirtn;'='f'mfmimc·ofT!i.illiigii'frorrnllo 'ffiitrllrc-e1e: c- StocF~':X(;fuiui;U was aghai~,\ ;11111 rcs11lted in _the - presen
.rntc1f to the top of the tail house by u large· .wat~I" whucl
venture by .Mni. Favor. The Ex .. hange i~ to he fomlllll.
that has the buckets insi<l_c; this accompforhcs it very ~atisopenc<l this m<irninu- tl1mwh " littlt• 8 >ccul ·
_ _,v·...mrily, 11hilc 1111 rmliTilirypump=cVC!i the rotary pum stlnl"e<lJ:.i_ iurJ.i•.fr}iliAY~:J·J:l.6!!10ecw.dJt-hruigh! 1.euil<"M~M~
-~"""'T'ltf"""'t""·ee;il'J"""scmfr"tii!'"'C\ifour'by-111Ts~-Yery s111i"a:y-"a~.1 g1'·iHy --x~;8hvillc at !JS.,. n:-~;r~-;~fo out im Sa~nr<lay at 111, deariu:
water. In spite of the extensive treatment that the snn'l
$1,300 by the trammctiou.
- receives, the tailings,_ a8 they- T.llll iuto the lake; confain 1
Mi's. Fnvol"; in explainrrrg this new •lepartment lo a Sta
___ l-2 p.c_r _ccn.t.L_o..C.copper or 1-1 of the original amounkof the: --reporter last evening., saiJ· that tlicn\ was -a great-<lcal o
roek.
'• speeulation in ..stocks among ladies, many of whom wer,
The monthly output is between 1300 and l:J.)() tons, :rnd
marriell, and iuvcste<l their separate fun<ls wit!1 great sue
the product for last year 12,537 tons.
The discovery of
cess. Many of them, sh~ 8aid, dm\I in_ ";trad<lle<1,". "puts
the lode was made in.1866, ·and in '67 the product was 675
or "callil.'.:~.u:iilU.iLUUl..cluiaugfruiil.a.i.•.tlIB..'.n~~
-WfiF,fi·om tfiiStlme ffi~producl1ii\:~-stea<filJ~f~creas;;J'~ntiT"' op~~. and of course with the same dcYiatiug succm
,~wit is.half'..M-muC1i'"S::.,;i~--~,Ai1at of air-Ure other· min-cs
The recent panic hu;·t inost of them, l\Jrs. Fa\:or droppinj
put together, the total product for 1S78_of all the mines h<"Si;OOO in Eric O"!_that e_ve£1_tful day. ln~tal_l~_es of succcs.
· ing·i!.0,266 tons. E"ven this mine ~ow pays regularly
were girnn, showing how a widow on Forty-third stree
;r_~1,mi1m ju iliiiilen1s, in S5 <qw1.l'tct'_lJ::-!n~llt<t
~-witirtrp'!tTt'uf::whtl!lfS!ICU()TtglirlJU::'.~
per share ~f-$:25 par va~ue;ila3 JiJ'a its <lark day8, for when
re;if!encc, while still another 8tarted with $:2,000 two mouth.
the_ very rich surface pot!ket of "nigger Jwarls" was exhaustago, am! now has $.! 7,000, the result of the ''l>0om" ir
ed, cousideruhle poor rock1\arl tl'J be gone through, aml this
South-wc~tcru
.«tot-ki!. 1\Iauy of thc_~pecnlati\'c hulic~ ~penc
.;
.
. not only brought out. the assessments pretty li\'ely that
the entii·c <lay watching
fluctuations of stocks on ti!~
knocked. the stock away <lown, hut also demoralized all - tape, and giviug or<ler:1_~<:L~~.:_ __•:~E ..~c_!!~_s~_!l_t!ing__~o the r~s__
fid~ruqiermaneneeil'f~~ie·cee<la::~1ti;t.-11T..:.: · ~r luncfl~-:-~.ffito1tt arc tlmy when the f~.o.uwr they l1ad ·-been brought forward and had ·fought their . - l\Irs. Favor is sharp-witted WO!nan, who converses 01
way into. public . ciinlidence; Theii: after-luck and. present
the rnriollll stocks with the air of " nould or Keey~ . Slu
fine prospects on their loweat levels 1as now completely
is of medium size, rather__ _good luaki,n·~· exc1wilin,o;ly goo.d
"mUcate'alhe character mthe congiomerate rock, a·s depth
·natured, and'has jct black eyes whi"h fail'ly ~pa.rklc whcr
ha.s ~rtainly iiU:proved this mE_ie,, ·b:irring that ~trnordi•
she is con,·erei_ng .
...!l!l!Y s_urface·_ bonanza~- _
· --- ____.- - - - · -- ·
0
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[From New York Star.J

Gentle Stock Gamblers.

--.~.~.L:i.dies~.stoo~i --for -ifi<t exclusive --use- o

Personals. \

CoL. J. C.utY

FRE~cu,

of Lamoine, was in Bangor

early in the week.

---rmiJT...

W:--v.--sfEw.un oil- Satunlafolllt.Hl\\·eek'k1i
those of the gentler sex who are possessed with a speculaBangor for Portland.
tive desire, h!l.S been estabiished in the brown-stone privat~
l\IR. C. C. Cot:rLr..um, of the Hmton Herald, has thii
~welling No. 40 Weiit.Twenty-fourth street. The two.lower
week visited the Acton mines. _
lti>ors have been set apart for -thiit business, and will be open
JcDGE WISWELL -Pfesi\leritiifffieGollld:i~ol·()_.'h_~f.=GJ:.-:;
dailyJromlO.:.i~H.'"to'5 I'. Joi., for-ladieeof.·knewn-eb:ttrec·---iias ~en~~~-;J;-;:;;~-i;i't-·to Ba~;;;·~--=:-~· - .
!er and position .. The rooms are supplied with stock and
..
T
D A.LUY, T reasurer
··~ · · .o f tl.ie "['II'·
k c>I
<''!.. _. ..
. .
- ·.
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~·1 n.
IIQ)L\S
l• 1 uroo
\er
news md1eators ancf a teleph.o.ne, and rt is proposed, as the
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D · -. - f ti · B ton \~ · ·
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,.1 mmoompnuv,
am
1
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1~, o
ir.
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l'r·
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vo1ume of business increases, to connect the rooms with
•
• •
•
k
.
, -- ... --.,--.
:
· , .
. .· . - .
tiser, recently made .a ns1t to the M1llbroo · mm<'.
brokera offices oy telegraphic wire. 'I he busmess 1s to _be .
.
·
- - ·· - -- . - .- :
,
.
·--·-d ·d- -·-·-- --- ........ ---·~ -·-· .. _ -· ... · - · · ·
·
f
l\Ir
II \.our~ of the )fo111e 11-Irnmo- J:.,xcl1ano-e rn
con ucte strictly according to the cast-iron ru1es o I11e
•·
· ·" ~
'
.
• .. "' .
New -y ork Stock: :c......cultage,
:t::1--1.
. ·
th·tY ·rum1mum.
· ·
. ord er b emg
·
r.
Boston ' and MR. J:i ROST, of the Bo~ton
(.-lobe,
ior
·
. . h1n eirbeeu on
one_~u~~-~e<!_ll.'!!a.~:l<>t!! •. ·- .'.l.'l!~ JP.a.I).!\ger j,& )')~rs.M, ;E, Fav.or; ... a_ visif. this wee!>- to_ the mines of. rn.l!e, l1_11l ~nt!_ ..~ul!iyan. :- _
Wlio owns the house~ and the transactioi:IS; she says, will be
·'We learn fhat A. S. DAnr.1sG of Eufield, who hll.S been
'lll:ade through a res;onsible nrm of brokers. 'The orders to
ruuning an express from Burlington, Lowell an~ Enfield. v~a
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H. Darling a8 his agc~t in the

--··-----~---.---·-------

. vi()UJl. They have changed thelr miiids; that
work which has been the occasion of thla .c

.

- Two years ago. the "Sullivan" wai started by - Mr."-F~ls ~
·Worcester, anct the ore, spqn •rrying native silver quite heavily, g&ve a certain notorl'ety"to thls lead which hrui been largely
inst.rumentlll in putting eastern mining on Its present tooting.
This was followed by the ''>'1illbrook" on the same lead, whicf1,
------ - -+
though Bhowing nry rich indications at ,times iJl its progress
CORRESPONDENCE.
downmirds_, did not exhibit a heavy ore body until at the presPnt depth, when it came in solid, displaying almost every~harMining in the land-of E,llypt.
1tctcriHl.ic of its famous parent, the ("Sl:illivan." Others fol~ Mat11.t Mining Journal:
··
lowed in time, and that great vein lfliow being sunk iipon for
'!'here Wl\8 once on a Huie In days long ~inee gon<' by a ma.n
two mih•s in extent by many- wealthy companies - notably named Pharaoh, who dwelt in a land 1·.ulle<I J<:gypt. It il'I i:ai<I
~mong th,~111 bei.ng the:· Wal}#. ea.g," .."b•!lton,'.' Pin.e Tree," 8:n_\}.
~~~~~~-~ m11.n,
. _:.Al!hJ.e.y. _..Mr • .trancJ.S Worc_esti:r,,Jr.-!!!_A).il()._--P,pe~..with}_
or at le.lSt at times he-seemed to be a little like a chicken t('n_
the b~st -Of indic!ltions fartlier__~t _on die_ same _vcln, the ·ore \ ·
years old, a little hard, and he didn't want the children of
showmg a surpns1ng reseiiThlance to the Sull,van. . · ·
uniel to get up and get; but the good mnn ~lo8es ~aid .. foOow
At Uoultlsbor~ the first shaft was sunk on the property now ~.. IIl('1" and tlwy followed.
known as the "Horne" mine .. '!'be ore was a-very. massive ga·' few days stnce we bod the pleasHrc of visiting the land of
l~'.!~a 1.md '!ave great ~:¥nmensa wealth at no_great d~li.
- JiJgsy•i We iwqttiteti l-01 i'haravft:.IJut=11tftlY--'ft·
~ ~· t.:--..l&,=Btill._e 1 ng...waii~~ usde'llMi a.wipieOa ZLAD en&~--~
611.1,d ·that he was dead. We cast our cyeH down upon the b1iny
getlc company and proniises great results in the near future.
waters at the head of Frenchman's Bay, but we saw nothiqg of
'1'hc "Gouldsboro" proper was ne;xt opened, showing an Immense
the chfldren of Israel or l'haroah 's army. We did see, however,
~ody· of the most beautiful ore· yet disclosed in: thliotlitl!'; .·· Ex---u'ieUark'8Ilver &line, and the very fine and throughly iillnerar-- -·tensive htbors-h&vc been-11ee0rnplisbcft by--thilt··oompany- and
_-1zed...ore. taken from Jt.at_.the. depth. of .only ten. ·.teet. We_ caat
th~ are_ s~!ll )V_!>!:~~g _en~r_g_etica~!Y _In ac wic:le_ Bt!eak of rich ore
_our eyes to tbe right and be)lcld the Robert Emmett a short
::.wIDcn promTses to develope lnto a Bonanza eucllasnas-not
.. .distance from the t:lark,. Into this mine we g~ntly _dropj)ed
been seen east of the Comstock. Other shafts on this lode arc
and examined tQc_fine ore at a depth of forty feet, and it is onpursuing-. their endeavors to strike another ·deposit like the
ly a questl9n of 'trme when the ore. taken from this section will
· ·uouldsboro," with good indications of success.
prove to the public that Egypt In Franklin contains one of the
'.1'h~Vherryfield" was the· next point where any large
9 riche11t mineralized belts tllat the. 8tate of Maine can boast of,
amount of rich ore was struck- 'l'hls wae:_au ore carrying u
&lid ftilltde OI om! Yl!'ln'trtmn111n-;11tt11g onl!ts llt'tlCle tlle tatJtt'" "'-inrgepexcentagc of zmc oith !tit galena, and exhiblting--every--of Egypt will In our opinion be as well known as is Acton or
.characteristic of permanency. At the dep~h
f nin. ety feet, ·
--·~k6-day.
..
. ·
.
atter va.ried!ortune,.they.h11.v-e.struck_whAt
:atobe..acon- _
It has·been said by e:Jlilerte that Egipt. ·was one V11St. bed·· of ·· tiiluous ore body-rich tllroughout,an.d.sho
g·s<>me features ·
mineral.wealth and ·we·Batis1led ourselves uf one point at least
that are even more promising than are-seentn-.irny-otl!er-.-.minc.
that the rocks in the fields and .pastures .are full of precious
. 'l'htis we have three distinct leads showing rich ore, at 8ul1111De.nal, 1,11d atao that theloose.rock&.ruLBntler Islapd .& .. few.
J.ivlin, at Gouldsb9J:2-!WJ!J~-~J;p_yaJltl.<l,_'\Li1tLl!.Jllu~Lten. ___
-~feet tNm ~e Emmett ima t:1al'k IWDlil ·a:i:e :full Ji!!. it
·
_ lf this is not a slltlici!ID,t v.-ariant of the ,
•'tbe wo001f are fUlJ Of it;" , and -we;:· kDOW that about thirty.. - legitimacy Of OUr industry I What lllUst We ShOW ~ ca1ltneat=----:
piecea_of property are bought, bonded or leased in this land of
teution of investors?
X.
. .t:gypt, and we &re glad.that we arc lucky enough to be one
Ellsworth, .Me., Feb. 10, 1880.
ot the lucky ones, and now if l'haraoh will only keep ow; we
Intend to help in opening some of the finest mines that have been
Gouldiboro.
OJ>4?lled in this country or any other.
.
W c hope the reader will not think this article is put in to puff
Editor Maine Mining JUIJJl"1Ull:
.
~~~-fm'-we-aeknowffidge we-are interested
At the Gouldsbvro _<n5 -too well known to need.an introdu. c- . .and we_d.011'~ IU!,lt~!& pyt thejr m"Q11ey in and help deYeltionftlie-sha.RTs!IO?.-n . Wet'ii:ili:f§Q.!llv1ng i(Jif~.e.~eti-=-::
ope these Diiries unless they wish to, but v;e are not afraid to
vein of quartz and vein matter, over--e.even J:eet in width.
---'flunmrshoutder rothe-wtrecl.;believing-that by so doing we
'l'hat this is not the-whole width may readily-be-seen;-as a band =-~'(!#llfi
..ji:-D<>triiJ[con~l~y~hei~~P~-o~u¥raelfili~viea~
on._sight.
one .side___
log
hidniitricitlif::J>m:
- =b=u~t?u=t=n=e=v.=·l=if=·e=m=·=t=o=t=h~e~=-=ws=·
_ ______~h~-=j=:::li[=.
_ .. _o _cfullllllU:Ar.cy.i.ng_ga~le:ft
e.shaft.as lLI.Qot wall,_ tile true wall not being In
--:We-believe in: the mh1ing bu81ness an!!_se~ no good Te:y;on
· '!'he ore at 80 feet·ilnhow'ing better than it ever has, and ns. why lt shciuld be discouraged, for eertil!ily mining can be consays of 100 ounces to the·ton of 2000 lbj can be shown at- any
ducr.ed -0n a strictly legitimate basis and"ft has been proved betime lllld iniich higher by tllking a picked. specimen.
· y011d-a:doubt-that-0ur-mute contains precious ore enough to be_
Antlmonial &ulpnuret or. -allva ill one -Of- the- new:- grades- of .. worl!;~ at a gQOd prQ.fit,
.
ore now tound in this· mine and every fresh blast shows more
-The- st.-epti.Cs are-last dtsappearlng and it. is difficult to ftnd
and larger specimens-of ,it._
·
>a_11~~_wno-has thoro~hly iuvest1gnted thesubjeet but admits
The snaft is n~w being.substantially timbered and new and
-. W.t tlie iiimesnaveevery indication of being paying properties
suit11.ble machinery for working the-rulne t-0 a good depth w~ll
--. 11.Dd some of them will be in condition to pay dividends before
lie put in at once.
I.Bis year eaas if they dee~ it atlviettble to tie so.
--- '1he · ttome"iS-showing one of the laigest and ·handsomest--People who l;iave not investigated the .Maine mines are apt to
quartz veins In this whole easterii--iiection and ·tile fine· specicompa.re them with ·Western mming which is unjust, for acmens taken from the shaft and the highly mineralized oharac·
- oordiiig-tQ Jhe-lawspt the ::>t~te ot Maine all mining s11<>Ck is
ter of the whole vein make this mine rank in pr~peotive value·
UD&11sesaalile and neither can 1t be watered.
with the best. '!'he shaft Is now down 60 feet, and showing
_ '!'he only question therefore tor. a person. to ask, -v.isbing to
well in,the bottom!
·
.ARAISTRA.
~estiii-1>ttr-mines;c1lf'e-thcee,1s-it,'1t-good-ml~ud-is-it--under
_Oou1ltsboro, }'eb. 10th, 1880. ·
~ ~.ementl
~
.
OUr yiew ol it is that it is almosV1D£108sThle for an..r. one to
lose who buys m any gooirniine be ore ilie...stocY--liiis reached
Cherryfield.
_ :-:Pat+Jlnd we do not know of any instance wherein a single
EdiV>r .Maine .Mimng Jofirnal: ·
_
~e ofstOcklli iiiitmlne in the State has not up to this time
Th~ Cherryfield mine still contlnneli to _bnprove both 1n the
- . .mo.rethan..doubled .and in the uuiJority . of cases has doubled
quantity as well as the quality of ore beln~ taken out.
\\~ three months.
'
•
'!'he shaft has now reached a deptb of lOiUeet ~nd active pre_
,l'o~hmd~~~-·-~'e_~~~~~~~~~:.
parations are being made for drifting, which'wili be commenL'ed immediately.
·
·
. ,
c
_..,.._
The vein at this depth l1as-a width of- nearly two feet of al- Sullivan, Gouldsloro and Cherryfield.'
most solia mineral, exceeding in richness any hitherto takeu - out of this mine.
,
· .
,
.X~B.dilor of
Jlai™ Minin.g J wrnal :
-- DiI&.SlR : - l i xµDglBilow -erevatoo""'t<f- iiii lndiistry· 1.n: this·· · - 'l'hc rock· at the bottom of· the shaf't,--ottt~-o~·--·the· veln- .. ii....
highly miueraUzed and is filled with .numerous quarb stringers, .
aeetfori 11f the- State, and reproaches from the conservative!! are
runningparallel with the maln·vein and containlng.·argentifcr- ..
gr9"'1ng hourly less. Indeed we see many Dames now conous ~alena. 'l'h~se artl, ~viden111g ~s depth ls at~ed ·and mus~
Jieeted ·pro$ently ~with .the later organiz~ 5).Q!l>Orations whose
inevitably oonsoitdate with the now eXlstlng "pay _s_treak" at uQ
. 4ipde11Dumtbe illbject a year 11g<> seem.Cd absolutely imper.
be will be greatly missed on his former route, RH he hRs
faithfttlly discharged his duties in thnt ~eNion for up,vards
of five year,'I.
-
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::!everal assays qiade from specimens of.- thll ore taken out at
present depth, hnve given results-running from 00 to' 165 oz11 or sltver per ton. 'l'be galena contained in this ore Is exceedingly
rich in silver, and when concentrated assays upwnrds or 200
ounces of silver per ton.
Stcnm hoisting and }>Umpirw mnchlnrry is to be put in Im-·
medlat.ely and a new shaft wifi be st11rted early in _the sprln{:'The Cherryfield bids fair to be on!' of thc> best paying nnnes
in t.}J,e State of Alninr.
L.
Chcrry_ficld, Me., Feb. 10th, 1880.

Mr.

F. Worcester, of Sullivan notoriety, seems to think the
proper.time is approaching for him to put several choice pieces
of mining property, (for whieh hclias heretofore rafused to----even-name-ft ~);;!!! IJil=!IBI!X&L~-

_-__

ace w
en somevthJrt troublesome. The
work on ~shaft will be eommenced at once.
IiARRINGTON ....:.Jt rs expected that a miner from Nevnda will
assume duties of the Supe~inteudcnt.
Com!tt!A.-The sh~tt Is now nhout r.o f<oct In depth. Supt.
Hunt write~ that a feeder. several in<' hes across nnd carrying·
galena was recently cut through. Xumerous smaller feed\!rs
have been met in sinking the shaft. The qllestion of _hoisting_
aparatus is being agitated. Il has not been decided whether to
illtroduce steam mach_ inery at once or whcH1~:r t.lil._•wnit till s_p_ri~and WMJ.-{)thet'1Jl>Wtlr:turtt'ftfpreiC'rit. - - - · V\'
.
KATAIIDIN IRON 1VORKS.-A new d<'posit of iron ore ha.~ recently been found.at the Katahd1n fron Works,,. It iR richer
thnn any ever before opened in thaL.s.tttlon..-Xl:le--preseet ea

~- ~~~A!U~1a;i3m ktwal-lie t@11o11 '6i-pig-4Poo4re'f<'

day.. 'l'he iron is hauled a distance or eighteen miles to the
pieces wi.thin the next
Bangor & Piscataquis railroad station at Milo. It finds ready.
montli: At Sullivan on the Gordon lot adjoining the Milton.
sale, leading the market.in the manufacture of car wheels !Dr
company on the southeast, and.having six _hundred feet water
which It is esp~cially fitted. This iron which three years· ago
front, will be formed the Sullivan Falls S. M. Company un;
was selling slow at- f';!ll-perton now sens -q_ uii: k at--J5(1. Tllii.
der Boston management; also another comp1myonl:he Clap1iam
Katahdin
Iron \Vorks is now a very lively place. Twelve tbouprope:ty, lying between the Milton and Millbroo~on this
saiid cords of wood Is being cut by contract for the company.
property a shaft is now being sunk which shows mineral of
A larger amount than ever before of firsklass· ore Is being
a inost satisfactory character.
hauled
daily to the furnace. Mr. 0. W. Davis is the agent ot
At Gouldsboro the Mill lot an~ Ross lo_t, adjoining the Goulds- '"th;e1mifiP:iny;"-·------~~e-~··~~..,-·"~~~-~-.
-~y"lrpl'Up'mJnortn,areiiOW"united, giving
some 1200 feet on Goul.dsboro main 'vein, an<!_at places uncovBARNES' STRIKE.-The· shaft has been sunk some- follr feet
- ered, showing-galena, gtvtng rroml39 to~3oo 'oz. of silver per'' . farther ln deptli. The ore shows-dedcled unprpvemeu't.
"'- toli'. 'l'bis valuable property; or"iilther the llilning ·right to it,
WESTERN UNION.-Work on the Western Union isprogr:gssing
. passes i~to. the hands of the.:Jlay Vi~ilver--Mining Company. . finely:'.· __ : ?:lic~_lll_!.ip, sha1t~~@JY1_1_al><rnUQ!eet a.nd.&i .soo~
·---~~lI-New-¥oftmtd-Bos~~ntleiiien~lfr.·wor~ -, · fa-of sufficient dei!th a sh~e...will..be_erccted
'Jlie ·nl.n
--=:-,,.,"e!!~-ft!~J:b~m.itl~~wer=-aoo:~:ng-~-.::- ::;vtu b·ntr\1CK· ab9ut 80 feet from the surface. - Specimens - at
centra~ing works at once, which '\\-ill enable Gouldsboro mines-'
four feet from the surface show 11, large percentage ot ~ilver
to sell their mineral as soon -~s_lll~-'-~o.lhaving.to-pile--- -and-copper; --~nm bl~Slio!rni JUStc'cimp1etea:----it up in the rock waiti.Ilg .f~ ere<tiop of works on the coast
McFARL.L"{D.-The McFarland continues to look well. The
nrnilabl: for them to ship to for concentration.
vein is a true fissure with clay lined vrnlls on both sides, and is
Mr. 1'-:o~cester. a~s? puts on the market _that portion of the
rapidly increasing in width. A new __ b_la~ks!_!!!~_shoQ_!lll\! _a-~Ge9. GU,l)_~~l l~t JO~-~~-~()Ul~sb~~~~y~~-9~- tb_~-~Q11t11el\st. . .oteuiporary sh~sechmi>een ereCteit;-worlrtr lielng pusnoo
~e_)U\me11U '~l*t8:Y'~~'given;lffit we understand
rapidly, ancfnext month a.ni.ght g_an~ will be put on· ill ac!~-~1t is to be wholly_ o'l\ned u1_~ew lor!i;.
tion to the day crew. A limited amount of treasury stock was
'l:he wonderflll s~owingyf o:e.QllJ;~e.Millbrook-».nd-Milt~n
put· on: theina1Jr:et·recently, and sold reaaily at $1ashifr-~-~
Whl<'.h ~ese pl'opertles forme~ m S1dhvan adjoin, and t~ose m
<J
. · _
- Gouldsboro beino- the direct continuation of the famous
LIT-TLE SuE.-Col. French commenced- ~rk on this property
G~uldsboro (probably second to no mine ID: the Sf!:te) m'ake
about tw~ weeks ago, and already quite a quan~it_y of ore ha!!
__ this ann.Q:\!Jl®ment ..01-their. comlag pmultanewsly·f>ll-the mJ--- __heeeu.ta~n o.ut. :.:c.'I'he property shows a:ii~. veH1 and- t~ _!lrn.
kct of more than ordinary interest to the .fflvestors in Maine
is !mprovmg in quality •. The. Colonel, who. ls an expenenced
rnipcs.
·
miner, considers the indications very fiattenng.

-=-...,,..,eToffued ont'.lie f;;Howi~g dcscrib;d

__1,,_0~LEADS..AND __V~-

SUL LIV AN .-The air comprcssors--a-nd steam lloilers for the
_Sullivan_arrived. in Bangoi:-0.1L. .Wed 11 esday_from-Bo-Wm--br
railroad and were at once shipped to the mine.

[We Mmt8tll/ rtque&t superintemknts of mining <>peratWns w un4
MILTON.-A letter from Supt. Shoenbar says: '·Everything
in.from time_to WT!~ ~h informatum and adualfacts as shall ass1°4t
is progressing finely in and about-th~nvork&-a111l the outlook is
. (n alwwing up their propertia; together with ~dmem of ora, mtJ.pa,
very promising."
tU., w/W;h will be on.e:Mfl>itWn in 01/3' oj/ill.. We wWi w malu tltU
GOULDSBORO.-The work of timbering_ s_ti!! _J:!~O_i_r~sse_s and
deJ>al"t=t auoinpla!J tU.poMfibkand in order to do 10, we mmt na_ID.JJ.&9.Qu.b.e. cru:npleted,.Wbeii.:tk :_illine _\\ilL.be..in. fusi- Gla8s
ma~ kuis tM CQ--OjMNfJPn of au who lurce mining_IJJ&rk4 in CTIM 8.
----lt-i4~tm/f<l1'taMe-; nowever,-tliiit- wii-eit]>Olidents should
working order.
\ ,
- ,
tkal with actual faota r«Pi8r than probabiliti.es. j
_
WEST AND SOWLE.-:·-'fbeWest an'd Sowie Silver Milling Com_QUEEN Cxfr.-\Vork is in progress. The shaft ls abou.t eighpany was organized in Ellsworth on Wednesday of last week.
teen feet 1n depth. Tbeeapltal is $500,000, divided into 100,000 shar~_par
value of &5 each. About-one-third of the stock is placed"in
Hu,rrn}:N;,:,,,The timbering Is ~mpleted. The twin engines
the treasury· for developing the property. The officers are
are expCcted to arrive dally. _The. new .. boiler is already in
President, Joseph-H. West, of Franklin; Treasurer, Hudson B.
__ place. Immediately upon the arrival ·of the engines the sinking
of the l!ba:tt Will be resumed.- There }).as been a great demand ·_ Sauncjers, of Ellsworth; Secretary, Edward F. Roblngon, o1
fortreasllry stock. Within the past few '!".~!_s___QQ,QQO_ 111.liirea._ Ells\~Oith, and Directors, J. H. Wei>t, II. ~ SauDdel'&,---E.--F.
Robin.son, John F. Whitcomb, A. R. Devereux and James -W.
Of treasary-·sto-clCTii\ve 0000 dlsposed otat the rate - Of 12 1-2
Davis. 'l'he property ls .!!ltuated on the shore_ of West- Ba.y~
cents per shart _ The price has now been lncreJtsed to 15 cents-.
about one-half mile.. below the celebrated Gouldsboro Sjlver
The mine is thoroughly equipped, has a shaft 95 feet in depth
anq a lnrgc sum in the treasury.
_ Mille, ruid OD tb.e same vein. With Fegard te- the developments;
I
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'.--r'lftl only know that work has been progressing for 9c,·eral months.
·
rable de itb.
~-- _CB£RRTn&LD.-1'hl~ ~l~e-~i;~kl~g -hetter th;i"n evCT.tiirge____ quanUtles ot magnificent ore arc belng takl'n out whkh assay
up11f&rds of 50 ozs .. ~llvPr p<•r ton. 'J'he workmen h1tve nearly
reached th('. point wh1•r1· It Is propost>d to start- tlie ttr!!t level,
and the pros1><·t't.~ !or the future ari~ all thnt C(~ld be wished.
ATLA.XTIC.-111c wo~k Is progre~r.:ing favorably nndi:-r the
aupertlslon of Supt. Le l'rohon. The shaft ha~no\\· rcadwd a
_ -Gep&h ot & feet..
'
B..t.~G-On ASD BLt::E HILL FALLs.-Thc work ls progn•s!<in).{
~=-:m-ihe-l!hatt. H ~t.00 Lhat...8tc.'l!n mnchlnc_ry .WJ.l~, _b_c _l'~t
__ Jn Jn a. mont4 or lft weeks.
.
.

F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smith, and JI. M. Bartl<'tt. It is probable
.that work on the-property will .be conmicnced next week. It

s e

nec~.ary

BllJBEE...--A crew of men arc about to co111111(•nce the erection
'l'hc manag<'r writt•s 10 the Secretary'

-·-=--=-=__
·· ·

"

~

., . _

buildl1l'gl\. -111e uircetors ,iccenlly votcu to dlRpose
of 5,00o shares of the treasury ~o<~ at &ixt.y CP.nt.s and a large
portion of thlttamount ha" been alrcad{"iakcn up. '
Ow1:s lb;.\v.-Thc Hocklarnl Opinion ~ay~: ''.~Ir . .\:rcJllbald .McEachern, foreman of the Owl's ll<"ad minP, has shown
us n piece of quartz from t~ mine cnntnining fre.e or native \
gohL The quartz ii milk white, thiekly-·l<Jifashed v.ith the
bright...pure gold, which ean be pl.alnly !'<'l'll with thc.'.niked: ..
e,·e.
'l'llis Rilecimen was t1tkcn out of the southwc!<tern end of
~
the 8haft ho~lastl!'.riilily, and. .is .the._ thir<l dI~coyery _of.free
gnlu-made in the.mine•. _This y1:_i_n_o.f•ri1_l.!!_h~~1ring white ..<Iuart.-z
· the vein containing
"' the silver.
- · - ·which
· ·- ---j5-·
ru11s side by side. with
a Ito ether a different looking kind of rock, and it is thought
the former \\iil, as it is uncovered further.!lredomfimte anii c:-:----

Of a lar;e shaft houRe.

Mr. Milliken, that he is getting soiuc· Silver am v ry
per-ore oul at e,>en'1ita!lf:

~

necop-

rffi \\likt ts \:UOWri HS'1l ft!!!ttte

•e.iu...-We~11e

t.IU.ih;

BA.Y VIEw.-The shaft'lsJJclng timbered nnd sho are being
mationj~st a.sJ.t .w~s given by Mr. MeEa<.<hcrn, who is nn old
~--j
--~----=----~~-n1iher wH61ia;sliC1petr~seffibowct-~!orado-mountainit-0H-heit'·"
Twm LKAD.-Tlte work on the shat\ is pFOgressing ·rapiuly..
wealth, and is preplireu to--uinlpfain nll bis Stlttem!\nts ·to- any
Ott Tlmn1day and Frlday4 last week ;;ome .fifl:.¥J.ons.ofore.QJ _ . _wh~ l\\!!!1__to -~n_yest~ga_tc, _and to .. show the . s1.iechnens taken. _
·· a high gn.d~ere taken from £he shaft. A shaft house, ctlI"from tb<I mine."
· · ·· ·-· · · .:- - - ·-- ______ :!Jt_
... riage hoUllrlQ.d office ~mrtng·ereeted. A small _amount of
:BmlToxAcroN.-The Boston Acton Silver Mining Coiiipi\ny
::.. -treasury stock
fuun'd ready sale at $2.00.
• :~
._
of Actqn bas been organized. The _capital _Is $500,000, divided'
"SToYER IlilJ..c-The .s)laft 1)118 reached the 100 foot level and
into 100,000 shares of a par value of 35 ea<Jh. The officers aredritti.ng will soon oommence east aml west oilffieV.em.----i:
"'f"resfttent, Joim-i3. M0f'ris, P-Ol't~1·1.11umrer, Abram A.
~-Will-be increased .as. .soon aaroo.re men can be worked adDennett, Portland; Se~retary; Sterling Dow, Portland; Dlrec- . ..
-.-~~i: · .:..nteam drill wm-probably be us~ :fn-a -sh<>rt - tors~ JOfui:s~::Morris~ Passon 'l'U.().¥\lf~_1''t:tiik G. --Stevens-,--Dlar· -

---- ---- --- - - --

l\tlS

:::::::tlm~ __

__ . _:--:"_

-----------------,i---.mi:~Htlte:-Han,a!ttettnHiGi-froeeg-e~g~;s;;u-Uafneii--n

_

~ll.E..llu.L_CJ;l\TRAL.-lt

ls announced that the Blue Hill
-*.~ M1n~~J!l iti1! lie- oriianiioo at Bang<>< on Sat~y-0f-thls week.
· · ---- - - · ··--· · - .
·-- ····

- -- ·

DIRIGo-'i'wo engines are being worked at the- shaft; which
h·as reltched--a-deptb oC-80 feet-. 'lbe-·--0-r~..i;ic.imprilviiig. iIL ....
'.c-:qu:t."ffiy~mtenat\nt {;~tno strlk.e paJbt:;_ ~-'i'1='~'"-
a few weeks. The work ~in charge of Mr. Gould, formerly--superinten._d@tof .the Merrimac mine at Ne"'i>~r)"POr.t.
--Wi~QuNTAIN~ "'Wor-lds. iri pfo~cst! In· tltc shuft
wl\ich is now about 60 feet in depth.

~- Y.Q~G II~x,.~~-=Tb.e Yo~ I_Iecla Copper Mining Company
57f"Bkm- ...
· · - ·-g_J,;xcliiiige m
~8:-<lity---0n4,.FrldAy--atte~oon--ot lut-~wel&... .l'he - .c~pital _is
'---:tSOO;ooo, divided into 100,000 Sh!f.l'CS o.f a par value of $5 each.
The oJlk'ert! are; President, John s. Jenness, Bangor; Vice
,,..-Preeldent; Charles H&iiillil, Bangor ;~Tfeasuret, JlJhn R~m!on, - · "-- ---..,o • - -··Nuggets
News.-~-..:::~~,_ •..,.__.~~--- ..
_---_BIUfgof_;~retifry;w; F:·seavey, 13angorr Direetors,-Johri:·
.
~leJlRa:mJfo, ~amnel R; Prentiss; ~J.Villiam .AS~~~
-A-valu~l>le-Veiri b0iiiiigg0lila:rursuv-er ·mw·t.11NP:~~--- _
- -zey~~:W.m. H. Darling llJ;ld.Jam.es..'W__ Davis 'fhe_prnp__er_t_y_ ii;
near the head of Morgan ll Bay on the eastern slmre<'-The-vetn---iocated dhectly west ot Twin-!,ead mine •. It is one-halt.of.th
is splendidly mineralized, and ten lnc'bcs~:.;..idt;-at-the--&urlaOO-- ~,::-0el6br&ted .Swazey property. The work of il'iqitng a shaft h<LS - --mtligooa filiilregutn.r-wnlb;,-ext~n tlll eMteily dlrootlon '.
:.::::__11!.~Y cDmmel!Qaj,_'fhe_~l!_aft ~ill be sunk O!_l the vein. ___ _ for upwards of one thousand feet. The faci_litles tor· shipping
··· - · · -- ··
- - -- - - --ore at this-place:Ue. unriva.lled, as vess.els_Qflarge 1!~ ~an _li~
. . WmTE STAR.-Wqrlt \v:is comn1ence(f on the. shaft on ..Monwithin a hundred-feet of the vein; makin.," tbts ii.
valuable
~--- ~.Q!_l~stweek.
A bl!Wksmith shop is beii;ig erected. '
··
-·
disc 0 yery . . Morgan'sBny is in South Surry, ll()llI" the Blue Bill-_: ____ .:£..t.v.oruTE.-:-lt le.the -il!te11tl~11 tQ organize t1lel!'avorite Copl1ne.
~~wgor-}ifoTng :E_i;
everil-r@nuredSh1t'r!:S-o-t-.rumtey-stuck--were-sohl--lnst-week----: ·
- ·change on Wednesday of next week.
at $2, by Treasurer Dalby at the office of the company,- 43
C..urt>AGE.-T_!J.e Candage Copper Mining Company of_ SedgMilk Street, Boston.
wick· wa.s recentl)C. t;>rganlzed. The officers are l!'!esident, . AL____ jfS::ii_d_sorµe !U_ld spaei~us apartqients have been· fitted up at
.- · C. Hagerthyi of Sedgwick;.Trea.surer, James P. Byard Qf Sedg- . 43 MiJk Street, Bos_ton, to be used as offices for the Ashley 111.nd.
=-=-::Mck.::_~i:_~,~U,aJe, Of Sedgwick. The capital is
Millbrook Silver Mining Companies. Mr, Tholil.~ Da1by will
::---teOO,,GOO.-&Vided.lnto
iih&res 0T$5~_jac!1. - One-~f?_\IIt}l- · :·navecnar_ge, and ·wm ~ als_o have for~le stoc.b oU~:-OouldS,
bf th! amount i~~~ury-puqioses ---Xhe...property__ .. .horo.and.Chen~.C.Q!!l.J.illlll~_'.-----'.
-- --" --- ·
_
ta· located at Blde Hili:-Neek: • It is now being developed.
·
. -.
. · · . · -------:-"---·-----· · - _,
··
Many of our snbscrtbers are askrng for mformatlou concern. ..ABCTtc.-Tli"eproperty-18--locateu · ori nme mu· .Mountain.
ing the.l:l18wotth -Silver Mfrii ng comf!ilny whes~ stouk-Vas ·re-,
Kr. F.ni({-Sm:irt commenced work ori the 2oth of Januttry. He . eently quoted at $2.65 in.Boston. The 011ly mets we havelJeeri'.
.clab:nS to have--tound a true fissure vein eight1eet in width: Thi:
able t'b learn about it are from a Boston Gentleman--who -has
lihatt ill now down eight fcek--ifhe vein is tlmughly -miueral. - seen-certitlcat~·ofthe_stock and states--Uiat .tbe'.-eomp8ny is_
. j@,_~:
_______ _ ___ _
.
orgimized""underthe·State laws of Connecticut with.a capital.of ...
~~:~-- ~ TOP-'"'.'"The-pro~rty)~ _on J!lut:-Hill niolintain ii.lid ·ad~
Si,000,000, a1id tlie folloWing elip[ied fron1 the EllswortlrAme~ ._- J
~ .joln&-the ~ctic.- Notbinglmt prospecting has been don~ upon
riean: "The Wlswort.h Silver Mining· Comp'lny,_:was organ,l
tzed4n-New--TuJ'k;-l~t' week, witlM, eapltal-liWok-.of' t-}..,000,000. ......,;i
1$\ .. Sp.vu ~~I!l. our last is11ue we publishe1l a p;irtial list 'fWs miile is located on la1id of Capt. F. i: Siirgent-,. wlt}ilu -~
r;,4tti&iiio'9,een of tbi8 recently--m:gimiZed- company. The D!tec- about one and ii. half miles ofthe Ellsworth Post Office, _ '!'lie. ~
1!;~;1~-W. ):'.-Hubbard, J, S. Ricker, C. F. Bragg, N. E.Bl'&gg,
mineral is gold and silver and Is said to be rich."
·;
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MAINE MINING f)URNAL.

Closin2 Prices of San Francisco Mining Stocks,
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It is expected th;it an experienced assayer from theWestwill
soon arrirn at Bango,r and open an assay office l}t tlie Mai.ne
:m~iiig Exdrnnge in 'that eitr.
;.
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Mining Directory,

"'"•
INCORPORATED COMPAJ\'1ES.
- ·~-&,pper }[ieiag~~e='-'------'-'--=-:-. ~ue-Htu;popper Miningiind Smelting Co.. Blue Hill, ~le.
~gor

&.lBlne Hill Falls Mining Co., Blue Hill. Me_
Biabea Copper~~ and Smelting Co., Bl.tie Hill, Me.
Douglass Coppe~ Minm~ Co., Blue lliU, Me.
_ . Stover HUI Copper'Mimng Co., Blue Hill, Me.
·
~--'~o'l'wtn Lead Copper MlnlnlfCo.;Blue Hill, Me.
]!arllng Silver Mining Co., Blue Hill, M.e.
.;Asbley.-Silyer Mining Co.; Sullivan, Me.
_._.-IUU'brook~lva-'.~~ Co., Sullivan, Me,
· - ltlltlfti"Mimng and Milling Co., Sullivan, Me.
_,_, __ , BuUlvan.l:lilver Mining Co., ·Sullivan, Me.
·
'Waukeag Silver Mining Co .. Sullivan, Me.
Grant Silvei;.M"inipg-Co., Hiincock, Me.
IIanoock Silver Mining Co._func.o.ck, Jd.e...Z
. H~an Silver Mining Vo., Uancock, Me.
· Ro~ Emmett Silver Mining Co., Hancock. ~It>.
Q<ffildabf>ro SU!e~ Mining Co., Gouldsboro, Me.
Heme 81lver-Mia«lg-~., Uooldsber~--Ye,- - - ·{lherufteld Silver Mining Co., Cherryfteld, Me. .
Petit Menan Silver Mining Co.; Petit Menan, Me.
_.::: --~ggin Silver Mining Co., Sed~wick, Me.
Deer Isle 8Uver Minin~ eo., Deer ls1e. Me.
Owl's Head Silver Mimng Co., South Tlioma~ton, Me.
Po~nd

F01'elit City Silver Mining Co.,.. ctoa, Me.
.
ver a n
.,
n, e. · --';H&l1BP4iea-Silver-~ Co.,-H
pden, Me.
J:lamngj;on Silver ~ Co.,
el, Me.
_-_·KOUll_t ~ant Sil,.v!!r. Mining Co., 'Levant, Me.
-- ~~_!!!i_~_g_QQ_,,,_~anz9J,Jr!.!l.,_ .. . -·-- ____ _
---~~".~ ~.vo., Dexter, Me.
_C«>rlml.a Silver Minfug Co. Corinna, Me.
-::-·7Jllneral:Sprlnfo~/:;r Mlnkg Co.t.falmyra, Me.
~~ .-;.,;LDhec Silver
Co., Luliec, Me.
lfiue,: !'1 Hill Mining Co·, East W akefteld, N. II.
0.ld'**1 Silver Mining Co., Milton Plantation, Me.
· LoneBtln Gold-and-:;ilver:M.ining-Co., Woodstock, :Me.
, -·~Blue l'!ill,Gold andSllver:M.iningCo.,EastBlue Hill, )fo.
c:..::cEarl.YD&:IDl !3il~.r--~ining CQ •• Baneock, Me.
__,. lil<iYat:ll!-nd Silver Mining Co.,-Rancock, Me.
=-~Cl•rk SUver..lfining..CO.;.F.r.a.nkll.n.r.Me..
. -- · · · :S~begl& Silverltinh:ig Co., Hampden, Me.
_ ·JttsyVfbW Silver~- Copper Jd!n1ng Co.1..!Jlue Hill, Me.
/:·~·,btt-~x~llv~~ Co., ~rospect, .ne.
_

.' -._.

~

~!';'-~,~·. . _

Globe Silver Minin~ Co., Gouldsboro, Me.
Little Sue Silver Mining Co., Lamoine, }[e.
.
Egypt Silver Mini-qg Co., Franklin, Me.
_ -~~4¥hi.te;~-Sil%>er..ui.d Copper Mfoing c..., lU-lllU,,,}{.,_~:,_,,,_,... __ •
Eastern Star Silver M\nin~ Co., Ellsworth, Me-; ·
''l'estern Union Silver Min1ng Co., Hancock, Me.
..,
Morancy Silver Mining Co., Sullivan, Me.
I
Silver Reef Mining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
)3oston Acton Silver Mining Co., Acton, Jtle.
Ellsworth Silver .Minin~ Co., Ellsworth, Me.
Young Hecla Copr.er Mmlng Uo., Blue Hill, Me .
West and Sowle. Silver Miniµ~ Co., Gouldsboro, l\le.
Sn<>w Silver .Minini> Co., BueKsport Me.
Candage Copper Mming Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Bucksport Silver Mining Co., Bucksport, Me.

.. '

=\;\l.'!'~.~-e,?~~:,,1
Acton Silver Mining Co ,Acton, Me.

BUver lthilni Co., mmpden lle.

' '-·· -:

-

-- ..

~-·-..:'.-··

PRIVATE COMPA'NIE8.

Grar Silver Mining Co. Blue Ifill, :Me.
Whitten Silver :Mining Co., ltancoc~, Me;
Clapham Silver :Mining Co-, Sulllv1U11·-M~
'l'ugwassa-suve.r Mining Co., Sullivan, Me.
.. Pine 'free Silv.er Mining .Co., Sullhum.,.. .Me....
Hector Silver Mining Co., Gouldsboro, lie.
Britton Silver :Mining Co., Cherryfield, Me.
'l'rescott Sliver Mining- Co'., Lubec, Me.
8t, George Silver Mimni Co., Lubec, Me. •
Denbo Point Silver :Minmg Co., Lubec, Me.

--~~~:n:r~~;.'g~~111:~:;.)fo.--

--·- - - - ---

- Eaah:rn Silver Mining. Co., Hampde~ 1 Me.
Hills! e Silver llinlng- Co., Hermon, .Me.•
Antim!>Dy Sliver Minmg Co., Levant, Me:
Hassick 8Uver Mining VO., l..owell, Me.
Shorey Silver Mining Co., Lowell, ll.e.
l<:skutassis Gold Mlnmg Co., I..owell, MeGuilford Silver Mining Co., Guilford, :Me.
Poner Silver MJnliig DO:·, st;·Amans; Jtte.
:French Silver Mining Co., Ht. Albans, M~.
Holland 81lver Mining (Jo., Ht. Albans, :MP..
Silver Wave Silver ll.inln~ C~)., .h.cton. Me..
Emma Albina t:!ilver MJnm~·Co., No. Penob~,,. Me.
Lady Elgin 81lver Mining Uo., J3lue Hill, Me.
Blue Hill ()entral Copper M.lnlng Co., Blue Illll. Me.
· L'ity of Boston Copper .Mining Co., Ulue Hill, Me.
Eastern Belle Gold and Hllver Mining ()o., 1'<111ob~cot,
Barnes' Strike, Bucksport, Me.
.
A.retie .Mining G<:!·_,,.Blue llill,..Mc.
:::ltar of the East·".Mlnlng Uo., J3lueHill, Me.
Curtis Silver Mlning co., South !:\\lrry, Me.
Lebanon Acton Silver Mining Uo., Lebanon, Me.
Deei;J.n¥ .Acton, f?Hver .Minliig Co., ActOll, Me •

--Mr~

.-

·-

" TC1'M lllLVH-~lNt°Noc°"Pi.u, -ACTON;- -D--Eiii--m11: s1i.m--vrniN"o--;;~P:-.,wi _

1

.

Deer Isle, Me.
Incorpora.t~- Aug., Hnv.
1 E~c~aa;'.;114~1,i!f;_
Capita.I,
ll00,000
; Shares,
Sl . each: Treasury l-~T~r~eas~_
Fund.
JOO 000
Shares.
i
_
_ -~SSOO:iij;;.;·ilOO~;..;__,:S~h~a~r~es;~-;$5~-e;ac~·!::~-~·
•
__ _
• •___
.- ~u'.:r!..y+i~~-ioi;jff!ffi~~~~~~~~~~~~
:··-·
l'll"F ~ a "·
aM-; Pl'ei!ldetit. n: . Ami>ii; i'Ort18.liif. -- -Treasurer,
Pre8titent, Jud~e A. p_ WlllwelL, Ell!nrOrtb.
Treas~rer, A. A. Dennett, Portlandh secreta1y, Willard c. G. c11rney, Portland. secretary, Geo. Treasurer, Charles c. Burrll~ Ellsworth. secreJohl\ S,_Morrle, Port\Alld; Directors. on. Geo. P. F. Gould, Poruand. Dtrectora-De.mel w. Ames. tarr,•J. B. Redman. Ellsworth. Directors-A. p;
Wescott, JUdge "la111&11 C1eaYee, non. Franklin J. Curtis A. Parsons Wiilard c. G. Carney, Willia.in Wlawell, c. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
ROll111!1. Clattnce Bale, Hon. Geo. Walker.
S. Sampson.
'
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
olftoecor company, ili&xcbange Street, Portland,
CHAS. w. BRYANT. supt.
Me.
QLOBR SILVER MINING C0111'ANY;
MIL. COFFEY, supt.
DOUGLASS COPPER MINING COMPANY,
O-OuldRboro, Me.
mite mu. Mfl. Incorporated, April, rnn.
~&pit.al. $600,000; !'lharea s10 each.
• __ _
... TLANTIC COPP.El'! MINING co, BLUE HILL,
Capital, .uno,ooo; Shares, 55 each;. Treasury
Prealdept, o. H. Perry or Boston; Treasurer,
d
Me. Incorporated, 1819.
Fund, to,roo :.!bares.
oeo. A. Gibson o! Boston; Secretary, .&. G. JobnCaptr.al, '400.000: Sha.res, 15 ea.ch; Tre&11ury
President, Hanwn O""JSOTY • .Tr., Hocklard. ston l)f Sullivan: Dtrecto~. H. Per-ry,G.A.,GlbFund, to,000 llbarMI.
·
Trelllmrer. stepnen Jennings, Baniror. ·Secretary, son. E.G. Johnston and~Pe~tengtU. _. __ _
President., Hon. F. M. Laughto!l, ll&llg~~s, JI. ll. DMllng, Blue Biii. D1rec'IOl'!-H:OTrgory,
urtlt,-W-m. P. Hul:itiard, Bangor. !lecrrtary,CF .Tr., Stephen .Jenntnirs, A. c. Hamlln. Wm. D. -GR.l.FTON COPPER MINING COMPA~NYi11agg, Bangor.
Dtrecrnra - F. M. Laughton, Swarey, E.. C. Are-r. C'-h.arle& Hamlln., Geo, A. Al· Batll, Grafton Cmi~ 1 .mateof- N - .
~~T~-b. ~1'. ~ Hl~l, B=~ ;tt~- c~· if~; dim.__ ~
llENRYL...JlREQOR.Y, S~- ~atne~~=~n~~~
Brunswick i
Smith,'\\ lnterport; Capt. DARLING SILVER MINING COMPANY,
President, Franklin J. Rolltns Portland; Trea.•
Jobn Humpnre:r, Boston.
Blue nm, Me. Inoorporated, Nov., 1819•
urer, Stephen C. Berry, Port1and: DIJ'ecltOrs.
_ E. M. Lit PROHON, Supt.
cailtal, '500.~ Shares, $6 each; T1't'asury Franklin J. Rollins, Clarence Hale, Stanley T.
MMONOOSUC COPPER MINING COMPAN!_,_ ~~~e~i~~-Woodo....:..,.__ ·---'1'1'ea8ttre Pullen.
-- - - :-Batbo-Gratton eoun!;J, N:-tr.---tnrorp;mueu ~
•
·
• ~~u""'· D W K' ~--R_ AN_-TSTLVER MlNING COMPANY,
Ul der the laws ot the State or Maine, DP.c, 1819.
ntep~en G;.;i<>wne, Bangor. Beel"'tary, r • · •.
~~ JJ;l""l:llllta'~ .\Ila. ..a;a.

4. Me.- Incorpor&ted, Oct" 1819.

w.

Dav~.

A

&aa<l1111, __ ""---~1& P1aa11~
• - aprtaT;W\ii"oliH"Shares, SilieitciL
""""'
ury fund. I0..000 Sbares
Dr W. K. Knowles, V._ Darling, F. H. Clergue,- 0.
President, R. M. Hall, Ell!<Wortb; Treaaurer,
Prestd\\nt, lldmund .Dana, ,Jr., Portland; Beere- F. Bragg, C. n. Huckins. W. P. Hubbard.
Geo. w Fiske, Ellsworth; secretary, E. K. H<>p..
tary and Treasurer, Heorge l:I. Wlnn,...Portlan<I;
E. JiL LE PROHON, Supt.
l<lns, Elll"WOrttl; Dlrectors--Henn- "'-· B.i.l_I, Geo.
f_l~~J!-;:1:iiu~d~~~~~; Jo_bn 8. MorrlS, E. DlRI<lO BILY.ER MINING COMPANY,
~eeltske, E. K. Hop1':1ns, Robert.Mulla.li,E.P.
omce ot COmnu•v, fl Exrhan1r0 St. Portland
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1879.
V"""- . ..,I"""'- -- 0·vn
.1tla.. _____
~="--K.-I..-0.-Al>A.Mg,-Me.&ager.-C&plt&J,'600,000:Sbares;~---·-- HAMPDEN SIL-''"'' m ,.,.,G C -..ANY
81ILEY· OJLVER "INING COMP•~Ty
PresldPnt, I. F'. Cloutman, Fannlnl!'tOI), N. H.;
ca,pt¥·alm~~~~· Sihn.c.?ee,rpo~~~T!-8!!;.,_
sulllva~. Me i;;'corporated, JuiY:1s;9,
c*~'le~:it~~· ~i~ Fund. !!Oo:~iiare'a. ~
' ··~-.
Citiltal, $400,000; Bbal\ls tto _ea.ell; Treasury tors-I. F. c1011tman, J'. o. NatA.', Jolin M. Berry,
President. Hon. F. M. Laughton, Bangor. TreallFuoo, 90,000 Sb&rel'.
Alonzo Nute, Ele1'110n o. Curtl!, Goo. A. Jones, Ru- 11rer, c. E. nn~ Bangor. Becre~17, c. F. Bran,
Prellll\ent, J. R.Gl"OS('I, 'Bol!tO!!,j Treasurer, Thom- [US B. Fol'S. •
lll.JL. GOULD, Supt.
Banl!'Qr. Dlrectel'!!-Jl'. M.'Laugbton. w. B. Strict.
as Dall!!.' Boston; Secretary, wendell Horue. Sulland, c. F. Bragg, F. W. HUI. J.P. Tooter.
·
llva.n; rnrootora-J. R. Groee, TbOIJl&S D.t.lb~ DAS.'l:.ll.LDK lUTI Q•)l.IHl"ll.:VIUUllNINQ.-OQ.. - - - - ... - - - --rnArnBPN'l'0N, Sa~
W:-'l'llttte:,·'We!Illett1ftlnn'; 3 hi;~ .rr;--A
D Rast Blue Hill, Me._ Incorporated, Dec, 1819.
.
'-~E,NPEI._L
NE, Supt.
cart.al, SE00.-000 •• Shami, $3 each; Treasury BARRINGTON SILVER :MINING COMPANY,
·---~~~
Carme~ Me. Incorpora.ted, Deo., 1-...,-.. - ANGOR di: BLUE HILi- l'Al.I.S _M.INlNG co... l!'UD • ill.000 Sbarea.. - - - -- - -·
Capita.I. $500,000; Shares, $1 each; Treaa1ll7
Brae 'Bill; M:e:· · · Inoorporii.c.e.1 1878.
President, w. c. COlllns, l!.D., Bucksport; Tre.i.s- Fund. 100,000 Shares.
_
capital, ~.ooo; Sba.l'tl!l,.$6 each; Treasury urer. Leander Hancock, Bu<:l\sport; ~retary, O.
President. E. c. ~lchol.s,
Bangor; _Vlc&Fu!Ul, to,oou
Shan-a.
,..
•._P.
Cunningham.
Bnctsport;
Directors
James
Preslde11•
Ezra
L.
Sterns,
B~r.
'tre&8llrer,_
c.
P~"' 4 nl n~ Broo""• Orrlnfltoo
T~asu· -r
0
Emery. Dr. Geo. H. Emer'!ll>n, Geo. W. Collin~" ' Dr. P.'Wllntln.
"' Bani1Jr; Secn>ta.rY, • lll.
J. B
n•
,,,_.,. , " " " ·
...,,
•
•v
•
erae_T;.,,...nand Becretary, E. C. Sma
angor.
Dlrec- W. C. Colllns, Q._P. Cunn!Dlitham. ll'&P. -.fittee!M!!-obn B. lfailh688; l&me!LiiXl48'£
·-------WIN o1.1w-t111lill~a•~f
•
-~·-----------:1!'.lm:~~ 11etd;·Jameir'TOtnn, James-· A. Ditlll;lI~;
w1i";-E:=o: 8m&rt., Bangor; H. ¥. Blood, Bangor;
Martin.
- · _
ueo. R Smith, HallowelL·
EAST&RN !ITAR SILVER MINING COMPANY,
W.M •. H. DAl!Llll'G.Supt.·-Ellsworth. ale. Incorporated, Ja.n., lfSO.
llLU.11: JilLL COPP Ek MINING£ l!M.KLTINO
c Ital $600 ooo Sb tea Sl each.
LAWRENCE ~ILVER MINING COMPANY,
.I.) CO,. Blue llll~ Me. Inc«porated, )lay, 1B7T.
P~'de'nt.
"'on.; A. '\vebb, Bano-o•·. Treasurer,
ted J
1880
~Pit.al. S!I00..000; Sharee, $10 ea.ch; "I'reasury
•=
"
"
Hampden, Me. Incorpora , an,
•
Fund, ll6,boo Shares.
J0811pb K. Mayo, Bangor_;_ secretary, A. F. Rmltb.
capital, $500.000: Sb&res, $1 each; Treasury
Prllsldent, t-. c. Bll\nchard, Boston. Treasurer, Baniror; Directors-A. wehb, A. F. "mlth, J. W. Fund. 100.000 Shares
TbomiMI H. Lord. secretary, B. o. Cutter, Blue Mlllllcen, Owen-McOann, John A. Freese.
Pres!d!liit~win; If. Darung,-or mt10 Rl1t:f "'Vllle•
President, Johns. Jenness. Bangor; Treasure!!,_'!·
Hill. Dlrectors-S. C. l!lanchard, J080ph Nie k·er- EGYPT 81LVER MINING COMPANY,
J.Webb.Bangor; Booret.arz, W. Lee_Jo~eon, Capt. McNter, Fr«nl< B. Dole,_ Manerlng EmFrankllD, Me.. InoorporatOO, Jan , lll80.
iror; 'Dtrectors-Wm. n. IJB.rUng, Joh.n S. .Tennem,
ery •
l'TER. s t
Capita I, JllOO,llOO; Sharel', S6 e•eh.
Hiram 8.. Wllllams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stel'li;
11
• O. CU'
up ·
Prealdrnt, James F. Dav1~t Ell.sworth; Trell!'- .Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
=_,1,_..:l_ll_E_Jl:,,....C~o-P-l'~E~ll-M"'I""N"'i"'N"'G,---&c--1"::c.M:-:-:-:JtL:;--;;:T;-;-l-;-;N:-;cli:-'cC"'O,..., nrer •.\. w. Greeley, Ellswonh; ~ecrotary, It. K.
'
---.Supt.
Blue Hlll. Me. Incorporl\l.ed, June, 1871».
nrii.d:r Ell8wortb · Directors-James F. Dav1s, A.
Capital. tG00,000: Shares, $6 &ncll; Tr~ury w. Gr:-e1e:r, £. It. 'Brady, A. If, Norris, 0. N. Byrn. LITTLE SUE SILVER Mt~ING COMP.LU,
Fund. llll,iloo Shareil.
·
Lamoine, Me. lncorpomted. Jan , 1san
.L
Preeldent, I>. JL B18l>ee. Camden. Treasurer EDGEMO<lGIN SILVER MINTNG COMPANY,
Cl\plW;l!S<l0,000; Sbareass each.
• &nd Seere1,&r'y; Hon S. L. Mllllken. Belfast. Man8~tck, Me. Incorporated, June, ltr.7; rePresident, ll. B. Mal!On; Secretary .and Ttellllagcr, A. I. Brown, Blue Hiii. Directors - D. H. 0
lll\J. Oct IB'ID
urer. Dr. I. w. Hodgkins, Rllawort.b: DlreowniBlsbee, s. L. Mllllken, ltl&llC Coo~. Mtbur I~ - rg:~1ta11'5500,ooo{SbareP, SW MCb. H.B. Maeon, Dr. L. w. lloditldns, B. o. C11tter, llr.
Brown; W;E. Gnn111e.
·
Prellldent, capt. Chas. Deer)n!Z', cape Elizabeth; K. H. Swett., James W.--Davts..
··
__ .
__
A. 1. llROWN; Manaicer,
Treasurer Al!N'd Hll8lcrll: Becretar:v, John S. MILLBROOK SILVER MINING COMPANY
AY Vt.KW 1111..V.t>K ll. coPl'KK l\UNtNO co., Moma, Poruand · Dlrectors-()apt. cnas. Deering,
sumvan, Maine. Incorporated.. ~~lm
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1~~..\. P. c.'urrler, !I. b. Lcavttt, W. ll. Sargent, Win.
Capital, 5500,000; Shi.res, ~each; Tre&lllll7
(,'&pit.al, fOO!!tl/"O; Bblll't'.S $.s ea.cb.
ORm.Pceageot' Cotnpan.r, •• Exchall"" ur., Portland, "e. Fund. 'JO ooo Shares.
Prea!G<·llt., w m. T. Pe&l'llOll o! Ba!!~r: Viet''"
.,. J
"'
PreStdSnt., L. Fostflr Morse, noaton. Tre&SPreslde~John s. Jrlin&ie or·B.,ngur; rNW1urer,
urer. Thoma.s Dalby, Bo•ton. secret,ary, Sldn•J:
Edward 1(ealleyor lhngor-; ~ et.ary, John H. "L'\'.>REST CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY, E. Horne._ S,ulllvan.
Director!! - L. F. Moree,
Maeon
a&ngor; Dtrectors-Ww. T. Pearson, i.' Acton, "e. Incorpornwd. Dec, 1879.
~Hiney E. Hotrui.J:a.mea.B...Grose, TI>nma•Dall>1-,
.Jobn s. ~nt11111, Cha&. WOO<lman, E. c. Hincks,
Ca.f.ltal, ~,O(JQ: :lb&res. $1 ell.Ch; Treasury Edward Worcester.
hhn-R:~ 'lma-L. Sl~I'. - F~~o:!.iio:'.°1~~:r;;!mes B11ll11y, Portlantl; TreasSIDNEY E. HORNK, 8upt.
O:iTON AC'l'ON l!ILVEK MININll COMPANY, urer John W. York, Portll\nd; Secretary, Em~ry
lLTON MINING A..'W MILLING v'01'lPANY,
ACU>!11_M.e. Inoorporated, ~'eb, 111<! ·
s. RMlon, Portlllnd; AsslRtant. Secretary, H. W.
_On UUl !'Ull1van Lo<:le, sulllvan, 1'11. om.oe.
Cap!• a.I,
Sb ares s.s &I-Ob.
Plukbam, Portland; Dlreetor"-liOD. Ja.m86 ll&l
-_
Pnieldeat; ..John 8. M.nrrts, l'Ortla~d; Tl"l'asnrer; ley, Jobn It. Palmer, Chas. M. HIOO, Olark H. B!lo- 'seanrllull<llog, Boston.
Presldeat, J. D. Preaoott, Ol BO!$ln. M;&.&&-: .861h.
A~ .A.. l>ellnett l'ortland; ~ry, Sterling k
J
E J.,,...,.. n nJ ml" B•rnes Jr
Dow.&.POl'\land; Dll'llOtol&=Jolm"I!. Morrl•. PllYer, ames - ""~"~oAftDNEH FLOY.D, Supt.
retllr7..._ w. o_ Arnold of Bangor, Me.; Trtlll8Ul'el',
.eon ·ructei'\"!'r&Ak' G Steve1>11, Clarence Hale, llallG. E. H arrtogton or Salem, MM&
Capital Stoel<, $500,000-100,000 Sharell pl? TalQE
aon Gf'llllur7, Jr., Fe~ l!atne&.
"L'QRT KNOX SILVER MIXING COM!' A::SY,
fb eoob, --Unaseeesable,
-------- --------------rmcaa-'H"f5{;1}' SHiVBH -MININft tit>Mt'ANY,
'l'Tlltlpel.-r; fll5;· rncorporate<1, Jan., 1sso.
JOl'IN SHOENBAR, Supt.
~ ~fteld. Me. lnoorpora!OO, Sept., Im.
~~::!.;,~i:'n~ ;H~'}~e~ ':,:Wast; Tre,•urer,
Cll'ARl.AND Sit.YER Mf:lllNG CG!d:PANY,
_..~:~~ii.~ !!bares, $10 each Treasury 1'. B. Grant PrOOpeot• secretary, John F. Llbht>y,"
HIUICOCk, Me.
Preeidflllt, flam'! campboll, Ch<'rryftAld. Trell& Pl'08pt'Ct-; Dlrectors-\\·m II. FaglM, T. B. <:ran1,
capttf,l~ PJO.ooo; Sha.res- 15 each; Treil.BllQ
uror, JlldlfeJ. A. Miii~, cnnrry~111. !!ecretury, ...a..){. renowa, II.~- oranr.:_J~mF~~.ln.L.o~~.~"'p"'t.
Funa, to.ooo Shares. - _
.
lion. Wm;~Freeman, on• r1yne1<1. d'da.nage_r1_ l"ran~ n
President, Henry Whltln~, Ellswortb ; T!W.!leta Worcel!ttJr, Ellaworth.
Dtrootora-wnua1p
urer. I. s. J ohnoon. Bangfil.; Stlc.r8t.&Q'. 4- :w.
Fnlllman, ttamuel A. Campbl·U,.Jamee A. Mllllk.en.
AIWNRR MOUNTAIN C'OPP'ER MINING CO, Cashman, Ellsworth; Dlreotora-Henry Wbtlillg
·
W. A. LlllltBRD, ><11pt.
Littleton, N II. Incorporat.ed under laws or I. s. Jollnson, s. N. McF11rlBnd, F. A. M0Le.llllbll11.
·
LA.KK. l:llLVJl:K JdlNINli CO., t'HANKLIN, ld~ln~. Dec.. ·1s1v.
A. W. Cushml\n,
F. A. Mol,AUGHLl:K, Slilpt..
C"pltal, $500,000 ; !'I bares, $6 each ; 'l'rell.:!U ry
Me. Incnr]!Orated, Dec, 1819
:
ORANCEY !'ILVER MINING COM.PA.NT
:,<ti•res.
Ca~&! Sf.OCk, ~.ooo; !!bares, 11 eacb ; TreM- Fund
t!UlllY'l\n, Me. Incorporated; Jan;;--·-__ President. Sail;tuel Atwood. \\',lnterporr, "'"·:
u~aGAl6fre"\f~1Wuren,- "Ellsworth: Tr•;a·s.: 1•ren.sur1.•r, Hp,nry T. 8a.~tboru~ \\ lnt.crpon, :Ue. Cuplt..1. rooo.llOO; l\hares $6 eacb.
President, Guy w. McAll!ster, Bnooport; Tre&ll
ure!i Alexander Fulton. Kllllworib,
Sooretary, :•\fcieu.ry. Water Ut1.1e.v, W1nlRrpnrt. ~P..; lHn·cJ. ·1·. · '°'1JQ>eq, _· &llswortb ;
Dlr.,.,tm·., - T. tora, 811.muel Atwood. nans<>n l.l!'tlilOl'.v, .Jr.• &. c urer, A. c. l'WAZey, Bucksport; Sec•e~~
H. Kuiette111, Pqrc.land • Henl'J L. Murch, Klls .-1.rey, Walter Haley, Ue-nri 'f_ s.anllorn, John At- Moses, Bucksport; Dlreotors-a.· w. If ·
J. n. Do~, A. c. swazey, Elloob a. :att1,·F. B
WOrtb; l,,T . .Qrtpper,i, i;ll(!wprtll; H. l!. l'hlll!VS, wood, u. D. Putnam.
JIOIKla, E. A. llanlllleld, Jr., Edward B'fl'UeT.
- - - - - - , Supt.
Ell&;TOi\li i Iaall-0' A. Mtlroh, EJI'sworth.
'
--~"·u1te111-,~~-'m!M"

A.

='!:'.;!'J!'ii".1"ii',.;>e,.

B

B

B

B

M

""'°'000;

.r-

M

C

G

M

ll~EF SILVER MINI:-IG COMPA:>;Y I B -Ir - t
Sca.TLVER
Blue
ln~iatlid, Feb., Treasury UC1.8Mr
Ital, f60(1, 00; ,llllares,
t'v .
IJUI, Me.

$.~~Cb;

1SSQ-.

•

Prestden1;· .-'P.llu'bl:i11ro; Bangor·;·,
J.. 8. Ricker, Bangor; Soorelllry~c. F. Br&gl(. B:toiror; Dlrectors-W. P. Hubbard, J. s Rici.er, c. F.
Bragg, N. F:. Brp.gv, F. w. Ayer E. B. Smllh II.
M. Bartlett.
.•
•
. ___ ,__
------·------......::....·•
WIN LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue lilll, Ille. In<!orporat.e<l. Dec., 1819.
CaplU\l, $Ml0,00U; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund,
Shares.
i'nIBld•nt-lluvlu Bugbee, Ban~or. Vlc&-l"resl•
·dent, Fra.nk P. Wood, l!"n-gor. rreasurCJ ._John
8. Jenne;;s, llangor. Secretary, John k. Mnoon,
Bangor. Dl~t.ors·-D•vld Bugbee, Frank P.
Wood,. Charles Dutf, J. S. Rlci.:er;SamueJ Sterns,
Jam~ Llt.tlelteld, Wm. Swaz~y.
·
<JllARLRS DUF.F, Supl.

T

WAUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY.
No. 4 s~~~:,;WA\~:.n ~·0 ~ltlllvan, ~e. ,omce
President, ll. I:!. Grant., or Roston, :Mus.; Secretan-, W. 0. Arnold, of lhnf{Or, lrfe.; Treasurer,
Geo.. E. Ha.rrtngton, or Salem, Mass.· Dlrl'Clors. 11.

&.

B·.antrorz-Rat·1 road
o/-.

----,..,--,......,._....
_
·
" .:. t>>'"ni\
..
llliillif~ii&~· · -::-·
}'t.f?e?::i: «}~~_-;wp;
~~~__.: - - I

CHA--GB OFU!llE,.:J.t.N.lt6, tsso.
/
.
!~.ave Bucksport.·/· ...... ~.so A. M. and 1.Rn l'. M.
I Arr. Bangor ..... ,., ........ 6.411 A. M. a.nd.il.50 P. M.
! Leave Bangor .. ~ ........ 10.00 A. M. aI\:l!f.15 P. M.
Arr. Bucksport/ ....... 11.llO A. M, ancl 8.30 P. M.
. .Morning t~fo eonnecta via E. & N. A. WY wltl1
M. c. R. R
PorUaud and uoston. Tllrougll
p!UlS<ln~ om lhe Mame Central evening t.mln
wm be &llSlerred 1n t.be Penobsrot. Kxchange
eoache
Stages connect d&llv a.t nuclolport to and trom
lUUelllll, EILSWorth, Sulllvttn a.ud. Mt.,

I

=;r·

J:3 ,....... 111::::1 m

L. I. LINCOLN. SJlpt..

' - " ' 9=:3J .&.

,...._ "1'..T

' - " ' ..&.-,. •

~,,.~'"""-'XiltJU.e&~-,,_~at r~.-~·--·-

*.

Harrtngt.on, W. E. Connor, . Ol8
, . {•.
Weioton. Capltul stook $5•·0,00ll-60,000 Ebares, par
.
--·-- .__., __ "' •-«=
value $10 each. Unassesaable.
Tbe ftrst-cla.86 steamers ot th!'
1$. P. TILDEN, Supt.
.
line lea.Ve Fr&n.li:lln Wha.rtl Port-------·---____
land, every ~venlng .at l o clock.
E.'lTERN UNION. SILVER MINI:.'<G CO.,
(S~~a.ys~:~::i;re~Jr\i..leat'.\l.C.
-B..neook,-M~ .. .l.ncOJ:pur:&t.ed, J11,n., 1sso.
.&.
.na.and.on ...,.,• . .o.teamersot ):,.na,, Li...,
roolden Ch&s.. I. COlllimott, Bang-or;
This route a!lorclll sure:,rtor
. · Beere·
.....,,. "'-" adviliifAll'l!il to tllosP
t.ary an
• 11 4111 c. BUlW; ~
who desire to 1Jpew1 a. e"' hOljrtl ln~o1d, a.nd
rectors-Chll.S. I. C91l&m0re, Aliftiio Pd.Cl<ar4, Co- passetigfSt8 ltO\ e * . $1%e:(:t Jl,C__
. Ui.J!UI
11n McKenzie, c. s. Ila.II, Ruel S1Jflth.
av01d th~ expense &nd lnconven!enoo
&rrlvtug ··
In Bost.on at night.
·,
\
J, B. COYLE, ,Ja., Gen'! Al!'ent,\
BITE STAR SILVER& COPPER MINING co.
apru
PonhUJ<l.
Ca.pltsl,1600;ll00;-Sll
, . ~~:.11!!50:
PNllldent1 lion. 11. c. Maxtln, »run.~wlct; .vtcel'resl$.nt., ~- W. MIU!~en, ~".n1"1r · 1'reasnrer, W.
P. HUllbilrd, Bangor; Stiereta.cY, 'F'. H. -CleJ'ltUI',
Ba.ngor.-Dlreerora-11. c. Martlll, J. W. Mllllk~n.
90 .TOKN ST:;-im; YOU.
Ja.mes Ade.mt<, W. H. Da.r~, P"n18 G. Merrill, F.

W

-~-"j~~~~~~~~:r.~~~~~~~~;;;;;;.+,;c~a~p~l~ta~l~,~SC>OO~Eooo~~:f:s;b&~res~~$5~eac~:h~.
C&plta.1 Sv.:ic~ s;oo,ooo; !:!hares,
1117 1"11114
-.
ShB.res..

sr ea.eb;

Treas-

.Prellltlent, W.estOri'F • .M.U~n;Trea.surer,James
.. ft a Cb
Cl k o·-~
L. .,_A,,.
...........,, .,.,.,re~t
aa. · a.r '· u""t.ors,
!·=!ifu~ ~~~:~;:.::~h~.~ lit.rout.,
OJnce oJ, Compall), ~· F.xclulnge St., Portla.nd;1ne;
-- -----·,. ·. ... _ .. . . .
·
Supt.

·l

.:

PETIT KENAN !!ILVER MINING OOMPANY,
Pel.it .M.an&n Point, steubefl, Me. Incorpor-

•%n~~·• 1879.

---

, _ )~ft.~~-~ $:~ each; Treas
.. i5iui\jr~y£II~-lcf·1jiergrg~u~e[.i~t;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;~;;~.
---,.~n .. ft: H. 8reelef, llar H ..;..,,,•. •Tr'
·-:JBT:tty_Y!'..LE l'llLTMINnffi-{JgMPANl',
W-1-JllaD,---lWawOrt.h.; Secret.arr, J.
Goliiiliiooro; Jrn:-·rnco1po1awd,
1&;11.
---·-~i.a

1!'~11.,

)I.

RedJnan, Elll!Worth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
~».Wyman. W. C: J:Ueker.
··- --"- ···
.. _ · __ -A::.B. J4llVUI, Supt.

ca.pit•!, $600.@9:: sna.res $6 l'-ach.
President, JOS«ph ll. West, Fra.nklln; Treasurer,
lludSIJTI1t. *'unders, Eltswort.b; t1ooret.ary, E we.rd JI'. R.obln&on,. El!Bwortb; Dl~tora-J. H.
Ul!:EN Cll".iC SILVER MINING COMPANY, West, H. B. Saunder!', E. F. RoblD&Jn·, John F.
,
• ~.nec_)_Slll.
~_t.CO_!llll, A. R. Devereaux,Jas. W. Davis.
tal. $600,000; · Shares, i.s each; Treliiiury ·
"1,009 tlhareli.
OUNG HECLA COPPER MINING COMPANY,
--=c.;>rJ.1iii•llll~s.e8ta~'~Dl'•..a..Jr..:..Ra.llaal1.!!..llKO...!-___ Vice~l~llfe. ln«<>rpora.1e<1, Feb, l>lSO
---- Pt-ealdent,_J. H. Ricker, Bangor.· Treasurer, CJ:am:
<.Ja.plta.1, 1600,<IM;-sliiU'(\!f t5. tl&Cb; Treasa
·
-~•. 8eel'1'.tar.I', W. J. Patten., B•ngor. Fund, ~<>.ol'll l:!blires.
Dl:feetors-Dr. H. F. lla.nson, J. F. P1lrkbun1t., LY· '1'rel!ldlftt1'.; John s Jenll<.!88, 8').ngor; Vlf».Presl~r Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dll- <lent, Charles Ha.mun, Bangor; Treasurer, •ohn
R:ill.8'!0D;-Bttngor ,..~ry•. w. F • .seavey, 'Qa.11llnl;llam.
- ·.....:...:.=-=._Supt.
gor; Dlnctora.:,..,Jobn·s. Jenne&', Cba.rtes Hamlin,
Samuel R. l'i-.i.Sl!, Wm. D. l:!WliZey, Wlllllllll H.
'DOllXRT EHMETT SILVER MINING 00., Da.rling, Ja.~. Davis..
_
-~..clLJf«Y.P.t Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1s1~.

·. - .-. - Yun4,
~=MllO.DOD.; ..Sh!UW,
- - Shares.

'ti!

4!11.Ch;
-

--

IVKRSID:& llL"!ING CO?llPANY. ~·
Camden, )I.e. Incorporate<), - - - ,
capital, sroo.ooo· Share>\ $6 eacb.
-~t; Wm.. 'B. Ames; 'J:n>asurer, J·. ·Henry
·. Pariellll' Secretary, Goo. }l. M Biirl.lett;· Dlrec~i':!;r~~~~~y~la~!-•J. P. Bridge,
__
·-·--~ronnotd<JR.PAG
Supt..

R

--'--~·.
Y£:& Hnl:'-coPPER .MINING COMPANY,
_ l_µe Hll!, .lil.e.
Incorpon<ted, Apru. 1s1u.

~

- . =sMQ;~icr;-"til!S:rV;-~;.- TreaHnty
, sa,ooo Share&.
,
·
s. Rlclter, Ba.ng0r. Treasurer and
· ~tlt.17;W111. P. llubbard, l:IAngor. Dlroot.ors- . _ I. 8. JUc.ker~.
Ball.irOri.N• E. Bragi, Bangor; F. M.
=u.nitnmn __1!£l>~V1n Preble, Bangor; oeo.
' Brooka, Ot
fton; w. H;1)arttng, Bkt6·Blll-;--li.
·
B. D&ritng, Blue Rill. •
------ -- .H. ll. BARTLETT, supt.
-

Fu

----· -~nt. J.

•·

---'

suLLiVA.N

SILVEH MINING COMPANY,
__ .:...__ . on W.e Sulllvan Lode, Sulllv&n, Me. Incor-

- _:...J!<'.i!ated. April, l878.

°Cf,plmt;~ooo~ Sb&rea, $1D •. eacb.; Uµtl&lCB .
M!ll8 : Trea.1111.TJ Fund,
Hhares.
Preiildent, Geo. B. Bro-.m, Boston.;. secretary, w.
o. ~ Bangor; Treasuret, F .... NOW'1ill, Bos,toll ; !Hnlet.ore,_ Geo. B•. Brown, Joseph G. liU8861,
· W$. J), t.ie'lr:IS,. J..llllll.D ~. Green.111&1. Geo. o. Rlcb-

&nll.

'

.

.

B. P.

.

'I'I~DEN,

supt,

- .. ·· ·· · ··· · ··------

Miners' and Seamen's Outfits
-.1.T-

. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Al.tiO,

Jobbers

of Oil Clothing,
Send your orders to

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,

A.. A.

P. MUL):.AN. Supt.

·--7

P. 0. Box, '528.

'l'ret\llUfY

Tlll&llU)'er,
Bartlett. KllBwort.fi: Becret.&rY, ororge A,
-~her. RllswOrtb.
Dlrectors-llenry Wbit.!ng,
~~an, Jltliles F. Davi&, Goy Mullan, A.

-=----~dent;-if.-~ 1 JW8worth...

-.

Manutactur.rs or Wire Cloth or a.11 desertptlon<, ·
.lor.lll.l.!!l!!&:.Pl!!.11"6"8. tor oep1<rat.lng ores, &cc, .tc.

.A.lso,.lirtll!l!J>...iN9.Ql'IP:m'_~;wtre~-r41er-

Tile mtnt.ng pro~rty known all tbe "Clty ot BosPortland, Maine.
ton Copper Mine, Is Situated In the cen1 re or tbe
grej!.t Illlneral zone ot Copper bf<d.rlng ore in Blue
Hill. Hancock county, .Mafne. It hi tbe Doug!"""
.J.
&
1IllDrB fB.nrr; -of wh!OO tl>e.prnpert.y now_ .kD!ll'i'D M
the "Dougla.86 Copper .Mining Co." wM formerly a
pa.rt. It Is upon the south side ot tM ro:ld leadlng
to Blue ll!U Vlllage, and tile a.djt>lnllll!' propert1
upon t..he west Is tbe "Atlanllc Copper Mining
AT WllOJ,EllALE. ,
Co."; d.nd thllt upon tile ea.st ts tbe "tlluehtll copper .Mining and Smelting Co." The dip mTlle ore
am.els or veins IS to the eoutb, anll tbelr course
No. 147 Middle Street,
1B 11 early N .B. a.nd 8. W. At the nortb Sltle ot tbe
POBTL..4.ND.
prop. rty tbe veins are W) feet tn Jengtb; towa.rd J.T. L1:w1s.
the south tbe property rapidly widens east and
wellt, so that when the granite we.II upon the
.lll.~h~t aoout l(IOll teet rrom Uil' nortb·
em oounil&ry~ """--mrur1ue al>oat-~I&-. .
....
length, e.nd their average length tbrougbout. tile
property Is abQut 1100 reet.
W lllla.m Ii. Darling or Blue--ifill, tbe present
{Dl"N.l!tllTE.)
owner or tbe a.t>ove des<lrlt>ed property, oilers 11
JoJ:BIUeJ1.ponJJW f<tlli>_wl!!g term,.:
··
'fbe aUentlon 01 llllllefll ls lovl!M to this et.llntl
He proposes tororm iLJUIUt"Broer: CO'IDJIM'¥. Wl·
der tbe laws ot the tltate or Maine, said company ard explosTVe tll! being t.ae bell!. ln tile ID_ll!ket.
to have tt capital or $600,000, to be dl'l'lde(I Intel
100,000 shares or par value or Five Dollars each,
Information, PriceR, Ete.
whl<!h are to be rore.ver una.aseesable. Sa.Id W. H.
Darllng agrees to put tow the Trea.aury ot the
company so formed, 116,DW shares or the capttal
rurntsbed by
stock ot the company, ttDd nine ·t11011B&nd do11ars
(h,O·•Odn casn; &nd be olfera. ot. Ula. rem.al.nller.
'5,000 8ll1u'es r or ..ale at one dolla.r and elgbty-!lve
cents ($1.86) per share. When '6,000 Bbares are
BOid.. the company shall., be orgtl.Illzetl, and. said
Darling acreeii to irtve tbe compa.11y a pertect title Ag'ent A..tlantlc Giant Powder Company,
t4 t.he pro~rtJ ana a w&rra.ntee 4e611.
tll Oel\fl'Qt et., B911ton.

_T. LEWIS

Clothi~g

(JO.,

& Furniah.fDI Goods

GI ANT UQ\lT
c
-rv -DER
- .

GEO. A. GOODYEAR;

row

·--'1i

-Att:iNE Mrnt:Na ·· JOURRxr7·
~

Stearn Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps; Mining Machinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam WbistleB,
Huuber, Hemp and American Steam Pack ..
ing, Itubber Hooe, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iro~ Pipe, Uylindcr Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, V cBSel Castings, Steam Ganges,
Gauge Cocke, Water Gauges, ·waste, Ruuucr Valves, Water Wheels, S!JaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle :.Ua..
c~~q~-~\W~.;.~<!ger~-~&.-~
chines, and all other Mill 11t1d Mining
Machinery.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

BY a suitable &nd trustworthy servant, a Bltuat.kin ·ln city, town or country; can turntsh 1he mo•t
rererences rrom the beat tamllles In Amertca. I am w1Uleg to fllve gratuitous eerv11•e
for a rew days to those who tntend to employ. MY quaWlcaUons as a ramlly servant are-First-I am or &.fl6 and have a powerful arm.
. . ..
. . i.ooo00-1am of.good iOnn; weU1JU1tt;trM.. hllVean rron ·cifristlliIU_on, .
'l'hlro-1 need no doctor and nererbave lits.
.
E.111util-l am a gOOd worker and wtlllng alt- all limes.
Fli'tb-I require no rest, as I never tD:e.
Stxtb-All tbA t00<1 r ~Ire IS a rew drops._or oil each day, which keeps me excee<Jlngly nimbi~.
seventh-I have not a
le vlee or bad haolt.
Elghtla;;! never ask tor a olldal".
·
Nloth-1 always R'.IV6 sau.sracuon, no matter how rast I am compelled to work.
•
Tenth-I have a sfmple yet el!ecllve device &!:-1ill!!i'.llll.lti11!1uiLse.wiug... ---- -·-···-- ·······-·- ·
.. 1:~-llltfl!-1t0·eottnt1 y coaatns o1'1l't11m' comp .. qy.
..
..
·
-Twelfth-Hiatt nopart:lc1IllW-reninon;1rnt8.iif'wllUng to conform tQ the belier of my employer.
Thirteenth~! can easily do the worlc or. the .largest ram Uy.
Fourteenth-I am 11. tborongh-bred Amertcan born, ICnd reared In the City oc Pbnadelpl!la and State
or Pennsylvania.
FlnooQ.th-Havlng Ileen employed by tamilles or all nationalities, I can undernand one language a~
well as another.
!:Hxteenth-I &ma friend to every one, D.Jld no ram11y should be wltbOut me.
M.r name_.ls American, and I am a SEIVINO MACHINE. I am to De iound at the

satt~ractory

.. _.Jfl:fJiJ1PJL[o.r_BtfL1¥Lp_.Mills

- lmlaq1avrng-1ni:11n6 afi'd money overilie woO<!
rr.ime. Ia m&de ,complete wltb wrougbt Iron,
rrameo rell.dy to put upon the roundatton, requiring no •klµed mlll- rtgbt. Tbese mills are unsur
1)~11iree1lenoo 1n every particular.
we are turnlshlng all the machinery ror a 1(1.
stamp GQld MUI, Including Cruclbl1\ Steel Slloes
and IJies. Boller and Engine, Counter Sballlnit,
Pulleys, ete., Stamps welirhlng 450 lbs eacb, with
SEWING :MACHINE DEPOT. H !LUY ST., B..l~GOR.Copper Plate Inside or the Mortara, ru«klng all the
machinery complete ror a 10-l:ltamp M.111, 1or
·or·wm be sent to any parties desiring to test my qualities, bY leavtng orders Wlth R. G. ROLLINS'
Manager, or bis. Corps or Agent.a.
We construct Miii W1th Stamps we!J:(hlng Crom
311-0 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sllvor ores. Wet or Dry
0rusbln5Mortars. Will contractw.erect complete
Oold an Stiver Miiis on the most Improved plan.
we h1<ve so years• expertencll In mining and mllllnl<' Gold and snver ores. and oa.n eompete with
t
the world. Send tor a circular. Address

11ua,aao.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
~

¥.'

MOREY & SPERRY.

Ko. 14/J B-roadway,

New i"ork.

MAINE 'MINING JOURNAL,

"MINES OF MAINE."
And keep rourself Informed nbour

Prospects Oeologlc111 Fcnturos. DoacrtpUo.iul ot
tnc Mlnfilg ~Its &nd the.ores; List or Stock Comp~nles, Stal.lattes, &:c.; by l"RANK L. BARTLETT,
State Assayer. copies JorwardPd postpaid on receipt u twenty.nve cents.. Address
l". S KNIOllT,
886 Cong!1'BS SLrcot, Portland, Me.
Or, M&lne Mining Journal, Bangor. Mo.

Maine's Creat Future Industry,

Stephenson &McKeever,
--cve-in&ir8 1i v. 'M1n1ng Board,)

MINI.NG.-----

·

FINA.NC:IAL AGEN'l'S,
l>ll:ALKllS

.um

BROKER!! IN

-· .._.ning and.Other-Securities Pl'ice $2.00 per yea.r in adm.111·e. Spechnen covies sent
No. 54 Wall Street, New York.
W. II. BT&PDltNSON.

J, L. MOKBJVBR.

REFEl{ENCES :
ClUlhlcr Su!Tolk NaUon11l Bank, Boston.
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,wefe~l~_c!l-lled_ uppn to prote~~ to: ~he" :iitmos~ of our abil7: '
ity_ againsq~e practice, now,:bec;ome so co~n, of organiz~ .
ing companies upon entirely 1.mdei,:eloped ..pr9pertie5. ·,and.'
owing oµt_th.eir.s0.ck~ upo_n.,th~.m.a.rket'" to. delude,, or. at
was(be~ild?;'.~~rt.~··~ho:. ~.r~: :~~e~f?i'.. f()r,; fogi~iin~t~. ~~4 ,
profitable ~nv~st,ments. ,. .; , .. , ,, , ·.
. . . , ; .. ·: . ;·,
No one ,de,nies 'the 'iegal· r:ight .of. ~. s~t of,. ~~n to. orga~iz~ .·.
such a compa~y fo; the p~rpo~e or'prosp~~ting .a P~.op~rty,·;
or of aski11g the ~ssistance of outsider~ in the . W:9.rk, provided tlie' purCU:aserii of, tl~e sto'ck ,ax:e l?iyen' fully ~6 . u~der:-. ·.
stand tlie true condition of things; and thiii"they take their"
chances 1vith tli~.r~st, :o.f flndirig v~1J~~.bJe ,mineral. deposi~ '
upon the premises or of ~inking:tneir moriey :with the . hole
in the gro~nd
filled
again ~.~..t~eir expe~se by ..arid
by' but this is oy no means mining . . '' .
.
It is perhaps nat~~.~1 ·tr ~ certai~ cla,s~
men' wh~ ~av(_
heard of the slight surface showings which in some loc~li·
ties have lead. to the discovery of rich mineral. clep~sits, .. t0.
see a bonanza in every ledge where ptu-ticle of niineral ap·
pears in ~ight ..'
<>~.having the: nec~e~siiry'meaI1s,tci .c~rry on, .
operations, ·they succeed by tb,eir enthusiasm. which is con·
tagious ana by"tpe 'glittc~iuifSpe<;i~~ri~ 't'f1~y ;sh6w ;· ~ID: ··~~~<
vincing nuniet6us. otliers ·wfio,' llk~' theriisel~'e;;· iDi~~ne.~
"all's gold that giitters','; iha't'a short'dist~~c~ belo~'the's~r-''i
face lies iintOid"wealth,'and
the exampie' 'o'f''nii~~~~~s''
1
others befor~. theiii~' c6ndude ih~~· ti~~ prop'er,·~af '. -~~ 'g~£ ·:.~t'.'.
it is to forri:i' a company and .iss1ie arid sell stock to meet. the,·
exp~nses\>( developrii.eo't. : ' ~·=•·::· '.' "' ":" . ,, ,, . . " ,·; ' ':
''l'his is the'histor~ 'of manY,'i~.' th!~,'. ~01.~r-~nles '\Vhicl1° ,ar.<
-~w before the public, .although not a small number, we
fear, are actuated by' motives less .honorable than the abov~,
but 'of these. ~e s~all ·have'more' to: say here.after.' ! '. ·~t' 'm4st':
be apparen't'to"a~y one possessing a grain 9tc·o~mon::.se'!ise1 ';
that unless' the' State o'f'Maiile is :far richer in minerals than .
any land ybt discovered, but domparativ~ly a sirian mimbef -:
of these properties cari ever become paying Investments, nor

.
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a
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can they be fraught ·with anything but evil to the public at
large or the industry which .they pretend to represent.
What we wish to impress upon the minds of our readers is
the importance of making a distinction' between companies
which are really mining companies, and others not rightfully entitled to that name, as in many instances it has not
yet been detertnined whether they have a mine or not. In
the one case it is merely a business enterprise, and . in the
other a species of gambling, or at best a sort of lottery
wherein are an unlimited numb~r of blanks and precious
fe~. prizes.'
'one thing which tends to mislead people and draw them
intO 'investments of this kind is the respectability of ll\any
of the men who figure as officers of° these compal).ies. Why
men of weUknown honor and iI).tegrity and with a reputation for business sagacity will allow themselves . to become
the .,,0
fi..,.ure-heads
of such corporations is one of the mysteries
'.
whidi' remain ·unsolved j but there is' the fact before us. we .
ha~e in mind ~ prominent man, we~l known throughout the
State, ·a:rid respected by all who know him, who openly says
h~ has ~o c~nflde~ce in any mines in 'this part of the country, 'does :not beiieve in them at all and never· did, but was
induc~d-by soine of his friends to accept the Presidency of a
milling company. In this case the company happens to be
a good one and the property valuable, but that does not af.feet ·the fact th~t he is allowing his name and influ.ence to be
used for the purpose of advancing an enterprise which he
·himself believes to be either a humbug or a deJusion.
, 'l'liere are as a rule, but two classes of men who will per:sis£ in'putting their money into stocks of companies whose
sole v_;ealth. consists of a llldge of doubtfnl value and an un·limikd am'o~nt of paper certificates. With one class-the
sp~~hlators-w'e .have no sympathy whatever, ancl nobody
:ca~e~ if, in buying up these stocks for the purpose of selling
1
them'~gaiu by ~cans of false showings and misrepresentatio~s; they get euchered at·their own game'; for while there
are a.· greater or less number of fools in every community'
some of the New England farmers ancl others who assist
in inaugurating these enterprises are sharper than most peopl~ g'tve theni credit for being, as many will ere long find
out.to .their cost.
The' oth~r class consists mainly of laboring men and clerks
upon small salaries who have perhaps accumulated a little
money through the savings of years, and having seen large
'sums realized by others from investments of this nature,
c~nnot' und~rsiand why they may not do likewise. Herein
,Iu~ks the grci:it danger to the people of Maine. If they will
'co~'ti~u~ to' pu(their nioriey indi~ci:iminately into stocks of
n~,::'g~1~ip~nfos asJ~st"as tl~ey make thefr 'appearance in the
m~~k~t, 'new: sche1nes will continue to bf floated in upon .the
tid~, of popt~lar credulity" and ,V.hcii the bubble bursts as it
must 'sooner 'or Iater ;'devastation and ruin will be scattered
fa~ ~~d .wide j but if these same companies are let severely
al~n~ h'utir tlitprojectors arc made to understand that the
publi~ i:eql1ti-~ them' to show sufficient' confidence in their
io'~lr?~~;,ti:es ~o put their han<ls in tl_ieir po:kets and make
'such develOpments as shall folly establish their value before
i~u·i~;,;0 stocl\, then, and n')t till then will mining become
{pfaced npou n. sure fo.)tin:; anrl ccn.~e to be loo keel upon with
lsuspicion and distrust.
J
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[From the Chicago Mining Revlevq

•

:1_

'

any other
business,
worthlessness
must fall .·: and
be trodden
· · , r ;
r r ,". '
:·-, ,. · · .'-: , . , .··
r ( f .· :· ·
down by ·real worth and value, and lve.- contend: that mines
are valuable only in proportion to their production and power to produce. "'.' ,yr_~l_u?rJ?~ -i~- t}ie:~o~n~i::-~ne of permanence.
,.
"
Dips, Spurs and- Angles.
t"1

Production.
The great .obstacle iu the way of rapid development. of the
mining country has been the lack of capital. . . . . . . : .
l\Ioney has been sought in vario~1s ways, ,t~l~· .m~st common b~ing to stock the mine, for~ a company, ~E,!Ilt an office,
pay salaries !J.nd sell stock. In a largenuinber'c~fc~s~s, ithas
be~il ~i~cult to dispose of stoc.k en0 ugh to pay.fh~ .expenses of
selling, ll:~d. the poor mine has languiShcd .. '. .. . "· .:
..
The re~ult has been that there is stock foi: sale eve;Y'i.h.~r~ "·
a!fd,at any price, while the dividend-paying mines· a'.re' :like. :
df(il.J?;~)i;id~ ,in t~e sand.;. Not tiui't o~r. miµei~il.}epo~i.f~. ~.~e
no.t rich and valuable; not·that our ores are hard'
to treat,.
1'#
• ,,.,
,·.
n?t. that.mining is expensive _and gives sIOw .retur.J?:s,. but ..
simply from the want of efficient. management. " .. ; : ' " '
. ifmi~es like the Co~sto.~k ~in es, 1~_ith -~;e ·th.a{ ~~~r~ges· •'.
less.~han .$4:5.: to the ton,. working in deep levels',· s'ome 'uo-lvn
300Q feet, contending against '\Yater and othe; oh~t~.~1~· iu
de.ep' mining, employi1:1g, ~e~vy and. costly' ~~~h~~ery~. ~an :.
pay' <livid.ends amounting to millions, and eam a .world-wide
reput<J,tion for productiveness, why cannot a:m~e. that.'as-'
says froffi't:he grass roots fro~ $500 to s1000:p~~ tori,:-~tii':
nq expense f~r pumping or hoisting. machinery -beycind'.'
whim aµd a' blind horse, produce something. be~ia~~ ijt~~k'''
that· is large, with: pro~ises ·that are. ~~ld~m- ~~ali~~d. Of'
what ·~al~e ·is st~ck i~ ~ ~ine that will n~'~e·~ ;~k~· !lU.Y. i;e~ .
turns?
".!;., '" ,, · ""' ·
.

•

••

'

••>

•

,•

•

•

•

',,

".'

The youthfol minor pants for twenty-one,
·. · · 'c The statesman pauts for office and a haul,

The poet pants for an undying fame. ,
.. ,, . /~.'h.e tailor only. :,~s .\>:ho paJ,J.ts for alL
·'.TJ.s.P.a.ss~'$ st~~nge;_ but 'l<!ri~-hea~e_~ 1nen .n·e,'v_er-_go .he~d- .
long'into speculation.-[Erraiip Elliique. · .··.· " . : .. . · .

l

a:·:

It is a very remarkable fact that' iron 'liaS' to lay in~ the
fu~nace and l)ti_tntl a gr~t.e ~~iil ~of 4i~t' befor~ ·1.t iS.' foi.1n!f an~
nealing.' ... .
..
. ...:
;·.~,;:·," ""
The more ''rocks" a 'man: has; the boulder his style ...:.:..[Erratic Enrique~ And the haughtier ·liis"'torie ...::..![.fo'u'riial of
·coiUID.eFce·. , .... •'f · ' 1 ,'.w: · " ,.,..... : .r.- :, ,. ·' '·'.
·

1

_Th~~~ i~ ,a~ofaR!! r.1:1PJbfW5~ {¥y'.fiwifi~rfi,ir?¥ld t_hat
yields larger anCl _qmcker_ --~etU_!',!l_S ~Il, _t_h~ ?-_1!!9_!!nt invested
than poking a wasp with y,oifrnligedo ·see if he· feels well.
i,-tt~.\T,

iA''\

~:,.

:"""·~--·"·&../

A

· A young Bostonian ·an~otill'ced-that h~e ·was Poi;ig to Leadville :to engage in ·:hydraulic: mining:·: "Y°ksl"' rem~rked a
frie~d;: f'you ar~ gofo.g to ··seek the' bubbl~ 'repul~iion 'ii:t the
caifon'sm~ut~."+-[T~e Hour; : .; •. ·
. ·. - .;, 1'
The follo~virig ·ah'. the prodticts 'of sbme' of the· p.~ohi.inent .
This niattcr is all. the more culpable becau~e th~~e ~e·eJ;is :
,copper
minedor jiriuary: .· C1tlumet & Hecla.', ~1',µ73 tons
to- nc»gootfreason for the present condition of affairs'. ''.l:f.
940
,lbs;
Quincy, 98 tons 15 lbs; Osceola, 158 ~n~ 500 lbs;
tlie Ili:ine is in lo~Y-gradc ore, and there ar~ .year~;,~{ hard •
Allouez
·Tribute
iOO tons 165 lbs; Atianti~ 14l tops
work_to bedone. before things are in.· shape' ~or pr6ti.t~l:ile . 19151b's;:: ;: ·..·qo:,
"· .... : i " ·"·' :•:
r.; ·
wo.rk, the case woul<i'be different. But in· a. m~jority 6£ th~'
,
'
'
,
., '•
.
• .,
.
'J•'.
'r,h~ ,cdu1p~ri~tiye'force)f ·g~npo"'d~r- ~~d. d~~iiniite was
cases. to-day, where st.ock in· mines is sold, the. purchaser is
sl~own rich ores that give. very satisfactory' assays, arid. he is :! idi~~~~e~_PY, ~~~ ·lll:i~~r(~~ 1:':1n~~' Cal:.. ,'J;hef ?-&r~~d,, as. a
testt tO ~xp1oc1e ·:certain. q).1antitiii..S' .of. the substances. under
ass~red.
the e,xpense
of mining. is ~-ona~i:f
uuy ~o-i1: ~hd::
. that
.
.
.:·
,.......
-·' .. i.~.~,: p,l~n~~; '.~~~..friefi.d: ·o/, g~~~~*d~~ -t9 ~.f~~~}n'.· tl~~. dyna~
that.a f~w sb,ares will be sold to secure mone;y for develop-··
m~Iit. · Then. the m~rvellous richne~~·. that· lie~ ·s~ ~ea~- ;~ill .m~te plank and the friend ofdynaniite. on the other. The
trial w~s· made i~'the 'pre'~enc~ of'an intere~tbci.' C!r~\vd of
b~ opened, which will be divided. among the. fortun~te sto.ckspectators~ It resµlted in'·. a.· b~·oken leg for ihe:. m,~~ ',~ho
holders' an~ . tl{e . pi·pspects. are that for years this. ~trci~m 6f.
iW~~
lift~tl ten feef i~tQ 'tl1~ air. by die df)l.ami,te; .ahd ~llCO]fnt
good fortu~:;; will co~tinue to flow, bringing we~ilth', aJ'.!d·~~ir"
ed
bruis.es
for· tl.ie: on.c ,,/hq'ffi the gunpo:wder ·th~~w a'gai~st
the blessings .the. human heart can llcsire. The. matter loob
the: tr~~'k of a tree. :
.
. . .· . .
: ~ : : .. :
pl;iilsibl~·, and ",ve beUFe .that much: b~tter .rest~lt; .are obtaina~lc 'tha~. a. m~jorit)· o( ca~es th.~t ar~ sh~;vn: ' • · " · :.
)t rd~y ~~t ,l?e geµ~;:ally k~o~vu, that. w~· have, in. the nickel fi~e-ceD'.t.pieqe
~nir. coi~age;
t~ ..t~e tal;iles. 'of linWe . look ·ror a i:eaction in this stock bu'si~ess~.' .h~i~~~-i ' h~tte'?'
'
., '.
managElment is:show:n and pett.er retl,lrns .come from invest'-· - ;e~~'. ~e~sm?~;.~~~ o.()~~j~1~~s: : .. 'J:'~e ii~~f~er, 9(: ~~js: coi~ •.is.
m~nts '.{~ , ,this . dir~~tion. . Pmc,hasers . a.r~ .. b~~o~:li~g
~o~l '. :2 ce~~~-1t1·~te~~-. I!~~,f~.s ;;ye~g.¥ is, ~ gr~lpm~~· _1,~~Y,~i:, ,<?f _them
1)
t • .''"
· • • · - • '.
cauti<?us, l!n(} are. making. clo~er, exa.mi.i;iati,~;i_s.
, They will' ' :pl~~~~)~ .~.1?~. f:flkof.:.~op~se 1 .:?'1v~., tp~:.1!,!p:?t~.:.of the ..
f . . , .. , l- · -: "'. .:; !': .... ,. ••
1decimeter, and two of them will weigh a decagramme. As ..
demand tP,q.t tb,eir. xupney ~hall be used for .thef improvement
. 'll'· .. ""'!·H ;i· .<.1HF:;1~/"'J '~·I;
~
::;u:·:·;, i<\1~_,:;
: ...
i.
of tl~e_prqp~~t:r.t~~)'. h.~ye aµ intHe~~ ·W· .I,J?:}t. ~1~r~, .~~~Y ... ,th~,ki,l.?.~it~r1 18: .~.. ;:u.~.1.? . ~~·r~~· ;.,~~e,,~~Y,,~~ ,~h~.: :~~~u,re .. pf
Any person
1length rs also the kej. to ,measures .of capacity.
wiV i~si~~- q1at .q~e :r~f1:1. obj~ct, qf a ?Tine ~s,~h~.. pro4.~1.?~~op:.·
' '. '
: . ' • ; ! I ', ' ; i. . . : ;;- ; ! ~ J • ~ : l : ' . ; . .. • l z ' ~ • 1
1' ! : ! . ; ' ' ·, ! . (
or.e. . M~ing must co,n,:e; to. t~1,is. point before it _can· make its·. itherefore, who is fortunate enough to own . a, five cent nickel
in£~eng~ felt:11~ .i(ca~ ancl 0~1gl1t: -The .~vo.1:141~ ~·e~d?f.pr~~~ :: .m.~Y, cai;~l: in h.i~. ~?.c~et, .t~~, e~tir~; ~~~1H: ~Y,s/~~ '.~f\~e_i~hts
·
ions metals demands ,pro~uctiol,1. The ·ii~d~stries ,of. the. na:. .. iand measures. 1 .[Scientific American.
0
tio~ uell;iand' produc.tion. ·. :·'fhe financiµl _inte~~sts' of -~~r .
an:.
in
cqi,;,ntry .dem~d pr~tluction. 'rhe hono~ a~d' good' nam~ of · !on~,Pf o\lf paper:i,,,y.ii.~ni?.~. tl.i;e.pu?li<: 1 ag~,n,s~.. ~9qi~ .of th~
1
m~n.ipg.'d~~!L~~ls., prod.uctio.n, . and the. ti~e :.is: r!lpid,ly: '~P.~r . rM;jl:~n\!, minffi;H.>-~oj~cr~ 1 .h.~1~. t~e,, ;y:~i-~e.r . c9pfip.~~ )~~self to·•
pro.achmg .when, promises, .stocks and assays will have no . generalties. :If he j{,new factsH would hav~ b.een, n~qre ~on - .
influence, but p~oduction will be the measure of th~ v~lue of · vincing than ·theories. to have pointed ·them . out. , One fact
a mine, and by this standard it must stand or fall. :As:. ·in is worth a th~usand fa~cies .. Any enterprise· may .
con~
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·as

n~'fu:~~d: in' g~~~r~'i t~rms;
seyerai ~vtite~s' cdrld~mn:eCI ':th~:·
.~~.f>t~ ~? I~y .Atianti~ c'.~~re.s, ~rid.build· ·s~c~Dikr~)o"

three nights-. ·. " .·' · · ··. ·
, .· ..
"Were ye in the Lady O'Kelley;. dear?
·' · ·
"I:was;' lt :took the savins' of six months. · How was it' ·
wid you, ilii.rif,ut'(' ' ...
.. . '. . .
. "I've ch\ne lost a~l ~li,~;ft'.w d?I1~rs t had.·"
"It's all along wid the dthr.ill hl)le.
. ,:·: , ·. · : ,
"And the sa-alt.
"Och! the thaven spalpeens.·
. ,
..
"It ~at tii:i.t h~ve, been ..right;_' d~ar; · b\lf Tr~m· 'th( .fi,r5_t

dignified t.one'. · Officer pushed forward a prisoner-with
"No.·1 drunk your Honor."
"Priso.ner at the bar, what is your name?"
·c:Philip Thompson, yoti.r Honor.
·"What is y'o~r· occupation?"
Honori 'r re.ad th.e stars by night, and by day un- ·
fold the future to inquiring mortals."
"Ah! a fortune teller," said His Honor, while a. bland
smile chased his official wrinkles from his face. "I do
something in that line myself. I wrestled with the stars
last night, and :n-rr. Philip, yoti are an entire stranger to me
-never saw you in my life, but I can unfold your future-- ·
I can tell you jU:St where you will eat and sleep for tlie next
. 90 days. Officer remove the prisoner.....:.90 days in the
county jaiL Next."
·
N 9,. 2, was. pushed up with the information that he was
drunk. and disorderly.
'·Wh~t is your name?" inquired His Honor".
"Thomas Collins, of Portland."
".Well, Thomas Collins, of Portland, what is your busi- ·
ness in Portland ?"
'' You1· Honor, I am a plenipotentiary from the Hon. Neal
Dow, and Inst night while examining into the working of
the Maine liquor. law by gas light, I was seized by yonr
minion and ruthlessly dragged to the lock-up."
"Ah! I see Mr. Collins, yon are a distinguished visitor
from: Portland, allow me to welcome you to Bangor on behalf of our citizens; consider yourself our gttest for the next
sixty days-you will be accomodated with a room at the
County Hotel, and your meals will be furnished in your
room.. Au rcv:oir, Mr. Collins. Next."
"No·. 3 is a drunken tramp," vouchsafed the officer,, and
No. 3 answered to the name of Joseph Randall.
"Thirty days in the county jail," said His Honor.
.'.'Bu_t,'';cried :Mr. Randall, "I am insane, you cannot
commit an insane person !"
"We will see about that," said his Honor. "Where is
your proof?"
"Here it is," said :Mr. Randall. "I have got the 'mining
fever,'" and he exhibited divers rocks and stones .
"lVIr. Randall," said His Honor, solemnly and sadly,
.your proof is conclusive, you are at liberty to . go, and"
. (sternly to the officer) ".ilon'tyou bring any more of these
mining fellows here, this is. not an insane nospital."-[Com.

p~~spect ·:(,f{.!l;s_'.}fia~i~:.J?r: jh,11-t~ ~in?.: ~hd_ ~q(}(.~P~~~,{.~

The Calumet and Heda.

,parry·:

freig)lt,· and .many othe.c great works that appeared: doubtful:.
to the public- at large·afid of. questiouabl~:ntility at· the time,:~
but the value and success of which were clear to the · mintls
of those who originated' them: -·It is too ~arly •yet
corid~m~ th~ .milling proj~c~(of M:~i~~ a~j other· .pl~c~, sidi~ .
ply because ~an£ of the C~ifornia." miill~g· schem:~s were .·
originated by knaves;.-[Boston.T~a,v~ller .. · .: .. ..,., ..~.
The electric light is being utilized hi' mining 'iri Cali'fornl.ii ·
by the Excelsior Consolidated, Compiuif in 'the . graver ·mill'e
at Mbon'ei's Fliif, .~evii<la co:urity; ... -\v Ork is: carried. :on" in .
th~ee'.;sets ·or.cc1aiiri5·; o}ieiat~i:i' iii' .robMdn~ witK' t~ri ·1a~g~·~
monit-0rs. l9~~teci~3n ~ch set, bot~ <ll1j .:~~~ ~ight,.: tlrn. Qe~~ '
party having lately procured a powe~ful electric machine. The1:
electricity is ·generated by friction, and the motive power) is•:
produced: by ·abohtthirty iriches of water; .which. is· taken '
from;·t~.~..#li~~ ·~~¥:er: '.p\pEf1'_
after ·b~ing.'·uiili~edfs .. ;~tiirn~
ed, so that no .waste. or loss occuts. _The electric ciurrerit _is·-1
carrfod. to tl;e point ,v ~;e. the light i; d~sirl'.d by large-siz~d
copper wir~s: suspended similar to . telegraph wires. ~ .. The
currerlt lS :made to leap a' short . dlstance' from .. one electrfo ·
candle t~ a.notlier;to coip.plete the circuit. it is this ccihtin'uous.:
le~ping }VJlicli'gi~e~ outJiie' bright light' ivhich' ·illulhinates
the ·. mi~S:. aimosi' .equ'aL . to; .. sunlight. Otli~i: . co~pan:. .:
ies intend to· introduce this innovation. . The North Bloomfield Mine is:·alSo about t~ put in the- el~ctric Iight~~[San .
ancisco Pos!i; · ·' ., : ·: . .'
· ·· ·

·ta ·

or·

ai1a:

'.

The Virg!~ia.; (N'~Y:.) Enterp~is·~ of Jan'. 25'th ·prints· tlie·
foll~wi:ng conversation; illustrating· how .everybody on the
Pacific sldpe·specula.tes in :mining' stocks:'
"An"'how.aii-·ye the morn.in', l\frs: Murphy? .c .: ·' : · "Ruined'. i.ntire~J.; ~foss God:.· It's~ba~d yo'ii're lookin' yerself, Mrs,' M~Fadden:; . . .
."
' . · ·' · · i ·

"Ye m~y. ~yeli&~y ih~: N-~t~·wiilk'J slape·]\·~h~a'tli~;~

O'J?ryan;: ii.~'. ~11.tl~e..tiati~ ~. ~ught ~.hav~.p~~n;5el)in~.~h~i:f~'l
.':'Oclr ! w.hat; ea.n prayiu.' do: agin dthdll. holes anl} .'~a,.o11lt ?r ;:
"An' poor ;~Hs;::Mulro·oney r-she'S':in it: . ::. -"' .. :: '"··i:1:!!··'.I
.'"Wid liet-'t'wins·t·: cOtih:!:·mi.1rde"i:: !··-' '.,, ·. '" ',,.., :·:r: ::; ,
~
l - L . :•
•, ... " '
. ": ~.. , (.. . ' .. "An' l\!rs. l\foDuffey slie's sa~alterl. " ·· · · · · : ·· '. ·· · · ·· "
'"With her.autd'~~o.· ~iiik th:~se.,three··;ii:o'i'i'tlis·f' ,,,,i: ·· · '' ·•
:
' , '" • . !J
~
r
r : ...
"Au' there's.~api~' antl ':'(al~i1' at J>otighedJ's .. ··· ·: · " .
'G" d hell ' ,;,·' .. .
.r.
:!:

"!imt

'The :calumet and llecla product of copper in 1879 1 · was:
the l~rges'tever produced. in one yeai-,. and amounted to .
16.;329 :io:fis'.'.bf ;mlim,al. The working plant of this m~~~
m~thJW,ncei·n,',botl1'tindergi:oµnd. and on the surface,' since
th~ hug~pl'.~portion,~ a_~_<! lasting .qualities of the. mine have
become .assured· fi.i.~ts-; has-, received close and constant. atten! tio'tl'from:_tn~ maua.geii1ent, and is gradually being perfected ,
•. 0
epu~•i. r;; •: '•1; .. •,.•·~·
,-..,!·•:I!;',
,,1r';::['.;:
iri 'th-cfo~. tci irieet the_ demiinds required in handling the great
SCE~ES AT llA'.\GOR. POLICE OOIJl::Il:: ,: ; ./ ,; •.. ; :. :
qiiahtity ofrocldaken out daily, and its subsequent treat-·
Characfor~,;.}fi~, I;Ionor,·_.,vith · severk: ~igtlitf ~iJ??n'.' hi~'i n-!cnt nB;l proi?i~rntion for smelting. As the underground.
judical coun,tenfl,U~ef, several officers, amf thr,ee· dtf~pid~ted' ·. evidence is of _a, cha;acter to admit of no reasonable limit
individuals, with the appearance of having just escaped. froin
being put on the life of the mine the improvements made in
under a burnt: lard. barrel.
•this dire.ction are of neces~ity of the most permanent charac"Bring up .the· prisoners;" cried His Honor iu his most: ltcr ·and in·t~ndcd t~ fast for years. During the past year
-
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considerable progress has been made in the betterment of..
the hoisting and pumping machinery and protecting it against.
loss from fire, etc. The stamp mills have abo been made
more efficient. Advancement in improving the working appliances of this giant industry is still the order of the day,
and twelve months hence the Calumet and _Hecla will probably be one of the best equipped mines in the world._.:.Portage Lake Ga~ett~~

Personals.
T. H. MANSFIELD, of the Portland Mining Excha~ge,. ·
was in the city_ on Tlmrsday.
MR. FR.L.'WIS WORCESTER, JR., of the· Home, made a
trip to Boston during the past week.
B. 0. CuTTER, Esq., Superintendent of the Blue Hill,
bas been summoned to California as witn.ess in a law suit . .,
PR01''. W. F. STEWART on Saturday last ·returned to Ban-•
gor from Portland. ·He early this 'Yeek made a short. trip
to Blue Hill.
'
·
·

1\-!R. CHARLES H. LEWIS and a party of prominent Boston mining men visited the Sullivan mines the latter portion
of last week.
. }fa. GEO. F. GouLD, Secretary of the Deer Isle Silver'.
l\fin.ing Company, has been appointed Recorder of the P~rt
land Municipal Court.
J\'IR. C. W. KE:llPTON, the well-knovrn mining engineer of
Sullivan, made the ML'\"ING JotJRNAL a call on Friday last.
He was on his way to Boston and was accompanied by his;
wife.
1\-!R. ADAlIS of the Maine Mining Exchange of· Boston
and 1\-IR. FROST of the Boston Globe have returned from· an
extended examination of the leading mines· of Hancock
County.
CoL. Wlr. H. D.\.RLING has telegraphed. to TIMOTHY
O'CONNELL of Nevada to come at o~ce to Maine and take
ch~rge of operations at the City of Boston mine at Bliie
Hill. PRm'. STEWART recommends }IR. O'Co:sXELL as one of
the best mining superintendents on the famous Comstock
lode.
Theory of Metalliferous Veins.
BY PROF. JOSEPH LE CONTE.
Our knowiedge of the conditions under which, and the chem~ ·
ical process by which, fissures have been filled with mineral
matter, is yet, unfortunately, very imperfect. Many vague and
crude theories have been proposed. Some have supposed that
they have been filled in the manner of dikes and granite veins,·
by igneous injections; others, that these .fissures, opening be- .
low into regions of incandescent heat, 'have ..been filled by ·
sublimation, i. e.', by vaporization Of ~ertain materials and their
condens:ttion in the fissures above. · Some suppose that electric ·
currents, such as are known by observatibn to traverse certain.:
veins, have been chief agents in the transference and accumu-,j;
lation of the mineral matter. Still others have thought that grellt ·
fissures have filled in the same manner as the smaller fissures,
and cavities of every kind found in the rocks, ,;z., by in.filtration of soluble matters from the fissure rocks. · There is certainly considerable analogy between small infiltrative veins and
great fissure-veins in their mode of formation; yet there is a.
decided difference. '!'he fillings of infiltrative veins are derived,
in each part, entirely from the bounding rock on either side.

The fissure is filled by a' 1lateral · aecretion from its walls; .the
broken rocks heal themselves "by first intention" by means of
a plasma oozing from the sides. But great fissure veins· derive
their contents in each part froni all the strata to great depths,
and especially from the deeper strata. · Hence the contents of
these'veins are far more varied~
OUTLINE OF THE MOST PROBABLE T.HEORY.-The contents of
mineral veins seem 'to have be~n. deposited from hot alkaline
1olUtio1is coming ·up through the fissures; in other words, from
hot alkaline 1tpringa. We will attempt to show this first for the
11ein stujfs, especially quartz; and then for the metallic ora, especially the metaUJ.c ·sulphides.
., ,
. VEIN STUFFS."""7(1). They ward 'deposit.ed, from aolutWna., ., The
ribbon·atr:iu&ure_ a~d _the,,interl?C~ed, crystaj..s sug~est at. once
successive deposition..from _solution especially .as a similar
structure occurs iµ the filling of cavities of all kinds, which
could xiot have been filled In any other way. ·Quartz is by far
the.most common of all vein-stuffs. ·Now there are two varieties of. quartz...:..One having a speciftc gravity of. 2.2; and the
other 2.6. The. dry way produces only quartz-glass, which has
a speciftc gravity-2.2, while the variety .-0f _speeiftc gravity of
2.6 cann'ot be formed except by the humid way. In bet;. this
variety, as far a~· we know, is_always'produce~ by slow deposition from solutfon. · Now i the- quartz of veins is always the
variety 2.6 and therefore was produced by slow deposit from
solution. The beautiful cry~tals iio .often found in veins could
be produced in no other way. We have already seen that fluid
cavities are a proof of formati.on by humid process. Now, such
fluid cavities are especially abundant in vein-stuffs generally.
They are best seen' in quartz~vein stuffs, because of their transparency. Not only quartz, but many· other minerals found
among vein-stuffs are of such nature that it is difficult or impossible to understand how they could have been . .formed ex- .
cept by the humid way, as they will not stand fusing temperature.
,
· .. ·' ·
'
·
The solutWna icere hot. Fissutes'running deep into the interior of
the earth could hardly remain empty of water. But from their
great depth the contained w:ate.rs : must be. hot. . The.. solvent
pqwer of w.ater, when heated to high ~E!mperatUJ'.e _under:. pressure, is well kno-WU. Scarceiy any substance wholly resists it.
Thejluid cavi?iel f9und in_ quartz .11:nd otlier vel.il.~stii1rs are not
usually entirely filled, but contains asmall vaeiun't.9 rpaa. · Such a
vacuous space indicates that the inclosed liquid was at high temperature at the time o.f being incloeed, and has since contracted
on cooling. By heating the mineral until the cavity fi11:s and the
vacuous space disappears, we ascertain the temperature ~f de:posit. Now, by this process, t}le temper~ture of d~posit of
vein minerals has been as·certained to.vary from ordinary· temperature even up to 300~ and 350~~- The ·invariable ·association
of metalliferous veins with metamorphism demonstrates the
agency of heat.
· ,
. .
.The 10luticm were alkaline. r Alkaline carbonates and. alkaline
sulphides,ar~ the.OJ:!-ly _natiir~l soive~tS Of. ~U~!-1Z 1 tll.e fOIDmOnest of vefo-stuffs .. Moreover, when these waters c·ontaln excess
of carbon.fo ~Cid, as'is ali:nosti alwayi tne"case,'they' dissolve
•al~o· the-carbonates~!' ·um~, baryt~· fron; ·etc;, ·the• ne:it. most
common forms of vei.Ii-striffs·, :'In California/and '.Nevadt such
alkaline carbonate and alkaline sulphide, springs . abQund, and
are daily depositing silica _(q11af!~) .3:~~ <l~~b;oµ,a.¥,s o( pme 'and
of iron, and even in some cases fiµing .fissures, . ·· . ·. · ·
«; f; :
_( : > ,(
:· [
METALLIC OnEs.-Thei;e seems no reason.to doubt, then, that
in most cases at least,' vMn-stuff"s. have 'been d'eposited. :trom hot
alkaline solutions. Now, it is evident, from their hitimate association with the vein-stuffs, that the metallic <rru must have
been deposited from the same solutions. Th~ exact nature of
the solvent. and chemical reaction is still very· doubtful. We
may imagine' many by either of which the d~posit might . take
place.
·
· · · .,
·
1. Metallic sulph.idu are by far the most common torm of ore,
and even when other forms e:cist, we may in many cases trace
:
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them to sulphides as their original. But metallic sulphides are
soluble in. alkaline sulphides, and these latter are often found
associated with' alkaline carbonates in hot springs, .as in California. 'and elsewhere. Such waters would hold in solution
silica, carbonates of lime, etc., and metallic sulphides, and,
coming up through :fissures would deposit them by cooling in
the :fissures. Or, 2nd, alkaline carbonate waters holding in solution silica and lime carbonate for vein-stone, and also containing alkaline sulphide, meeting and. mingling in the same
fissure with otlwr waters containing metallic sulphates by reaction would precipitate metallic sulphides. This seems to be
the reaction by which the inky. 1vaters of "some of the.hot
springs of the California geysers are formed. Or, 3rd, the alkaline carbonates still remaining for vein-stone, metallic sul, phates, in solution in the same waters ioith organic matter (and
all meteoric waters contain organic matter in solution,) would
• be reduced to the form of metallic sulphide, which being insoluble, would be deposited!
·
There are many difficulties in the way of ever}' attempt to
place these reactions in a clear and distinct form, but in spite of
these difficulties there seems little reason to doubt that great
::fissures have been :filled by deposit from hot alkaline waters,
holding various mineral substances in solution. The more in~
soluble substances reach the surface as mineral spring.~.',·
'!'his view is powerfully supported by the phenomena of hot
alkaline springs in California. and Nevada. The Steamboat
Springs, near Virginia City, Nevada, (so called from the periodic emption of hot water and steam,) come up through :fissures in comparatively recent volcanic rock. The waters are
strongljr" alkaline, aml deposit silica in abundance. By this deposit the :fissures are gratlually filling up and forming veins.
Some :fissures are now partially and some entirely filled. 'fhe ·
ribbon structure in some cases· is perfect. Moreover, sulphides
of several of the metals, viz., iron, lead, mercury, copper and
zinc, have been found in the quartz vein-stuff. Here, then, we
have true metalliferous veins forming under our very eyes.
Thus, then, there seems no longer any room for doubt that
metalliferous veins are actually deposited from hot alkaline solutions coming up through fissures. It is only the exact chemical reaction whicll is yet obscUl'e. The work of the
geologist is all but complete; the problem must now be .turned
over to the chemi5t. It may be interesting, however; befor·e ·
leaving this subject , to consider separately the auriferous ·veins·
of California, and to apply to them the principles set 'forth
above.

tion of sulphate or persulpbate of iron, and that the sulphate
was deoxidized, and became insoluble sulphide and precipitated; and that the gold thus set free from solution was entangled
in the sulphide at the moment of the precipitation of the latter.
-· There are some phenomena connected with the occurrence of
gold in the iron sulphides of the deep placers which seem to
prove the truth of this view. The deep placers of California
are gravel-drifts in ancient river beds, covered up by lava-flows
100 to 200 feet thick. These placers are worked by running
tunnels beneath the basaltic lava until the river gravel is reached. Now, the waters percolating through these lava, flows and
reaching the subjacent gravels are cltarged with allcali, from the
lava. These alkaline waters are also charged with silica from
the same source. Hence, the drift-wood of these ancient rivers
has all been silici:fied by these siliceous waters. The gravels
are also in many places cemented by the same material. ,
These percolating waters have evidently contained sulplta"u of
iron; for in contact ·with the silici:fied wood is often found iron
sulphide. 'l'hus, while the wood decayed, it was partly repfac:ed by silica and partly by iron sulphide prodi1ced by deoxidation of the sulphate by organic matter. The gravel has also .In
soine places been cemented by iron sulphide reduced' from
solution iri a similar way.· Now; both in this petrifying and in
this cementing sulphide of iron; is found (by solution in nitric
acid) gold; sometimes in ro1tnded gmins, and therefore simply
· enclosed (lrif t-gold; but also sometimes in minute cryswls and
thre'l.ds, exactly as in the sulphide of the undecomposed quartzvein. · Evidently, this gold has been deposited from a solutio1~
of su.lpltfde of iron at the moment of. the reduction of the latter to a
sulphide. The process was probably as follows: Percolating
water oxidized iron sulphide and took it into :solutions as sulphate. '!'his solution coming in contact with drift-gold dissolved it, but, subsequently, coming in contact with decaying organic matter, was ngain deoxidized and deposited_as sulphide;
and the gold crystallizing at the same moment is enclosed. · If
th~se 'waters had circufated though a fissure, we would have
had an auriferous quartz-vein. In fact, this. may be regarded
as a sort of horizontal vein.
.
. .. .
We conclude, therefore,' that metalliferous· veins have been
deposited;from hot alkaline;waters, circulating through fissures,
and that in the case of anriferous veins the solvent of the gold
was sulphate of iron, and the sulphate was deo:~ddized by organic matter in the same solution, the gold and the iron crystallizing at the same moment, one as _metal, the other as sulphide ... ,
·., ·
G;oltl 'ill sometimes found in pure quartz without the sulphide
AURIFEROUS VEL'i'S OF CA.LIFORXIA..-Gold is one of the most
insoluble of substances, and the occurrence of this metal in veins · of irori ...In these cases it may have been in solution in alkahas always been regarded as a difficulty in the way of the solu-' line water:as silicate of gold, as suggested by Bischof. 'l'here
tion theory. The only free solvent of gold is a solution of free · is a snieate of g9ld which may be made by artificial means. It
is slightly soluble µnder certain conditions.
chlorine, but this does not_ exist in nature. Nevertheless gold
is known to b,e slightly solu,ble in the salts, especially the persalts of iron ... Tllese salts, especially the sulphates and periul-..
Blanchard ,,Slate :.Company.
pluztes of iron, _arl:l t.he probable .solvents of gold. There is also a
silicat~ oi gold ,whi,c~ !J.Ccording to. :Bischof, is slightly soluble
'fhis company was incorporated in December last, under the
under certain conditions. . ' :: .
.· .. ·.' . r , ' (,
laws of )faine, "'.i~\l'. ~c,ap_!t;U, o~ •f,20j),OO()c _dMd!ld into 40,000
The~e is ~bundant evide~ce that the· auriferous quartz-veins· shares of a par value of $5 each, and a treasury reserve of
of Californla have been deposited from hot. solutions. These:.- .4;ooo·sliares.''· FolloWing the list'of officers: ·.A.
H:iinexhibit in many cases the characteristic rlbbon-structure.
•un; President; B:: \E. 'Hamlin, . Secretii._ry;. Isaiah K •. s'tetson,
They exhibit also ·the water; cavities chara'cteri;tic, of deposi·t~ ,. , :Treasttref';"'A:- .C'. Hainlin,'aiid Charl.es J;J:a'mlin of J?angor~· ivm ..
from solution,_ rind the_ vacuous space.Y, indicating that' the solu-... D,· S'waiey of :Biicks~'hrt,-Hahsoii Gregory, Ji.. , ·of Rockiitmi", ·
tions were hot. '. By 'actual experiment,· the temperature at which : 'and C.'A. Packard of Bianchurd; :Directors. '
· ··
-..
the vacuous spaces disappear,and therefore at which· ui~
'fhe property of the Coll}p:iny coi:isists of 12~1J actes ·of land
posit took place, has been ascertained-being ' 18"0; 212; 356" de- . ,in fee simple, situated at the 'presenqcrminus 9f the Bangor &
grees, and even more. :Again there can be no doubt 'that "tlie
:Piscataquis Railroad, in the town of Blanchard, in the State of
associated metallic sulphides were deposited from tlie srime'~ou: i Maine ... Also, all the right to the Slate on the Huff lot, of ·100
lution, ,a.s ,the vein-stuffs, for they are completely inclosed Ill tlie·:: :acres, adjoining the above land, on the northeast corner. Upon
latter. l3utthe gold, as already stated, exists· in. minute erys..:·~: these °Iands three great veins or belts of Slate have recently
tals and_ threads of metal enclosed in the sulpltUIA of iron, and must~
been. disc;overed.
. ..
.
therefore have been deposited from: the same solution of fron.
. They have been estimated at ..to feet, 5i feet and 70 feet in
It seems most 1}robable that the gold was dissolved in a soluwidth, extending from the Iluff lot down over the hill across
j
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the R:_tilroad, to the Piscataquis river, a. .distance of a. mile or
1nore..
.
.- ·.
. ,
..
- The quali,ty :9f ,the_ slate.thus far de~ermi~ed,by ext~rnal ex•lor~tion'an~,bl.~st~g b_elow the frost lin~,;isvery sup~rjor, if
not of the very highest grac!e known .in ,t1:i~s cotµ:1ti:y. .T:Qe
quan~iti is ~inime~s~, and there .is undqubtecµ:r ~nougli to furnish quarries for several large active companies.
The f~cilities for trarisporta~ion are luis~~pa~sed in. the State,
as the "county road to the depot passes dire.ctly over it, and the
extension of the fuili:oad to Moosehead and to the Cana(!a line,
wl!f pits's directly over the lo we~ part of ·the belt.
The. completion of .th.is railroad will open the long desired
annue to the -markets of the Great Wes~, where the Maine
slates ·;u:e in ·great demand, and hitherto· deban:ed. by want of.
cheap, ~~~~sR?rt~t~on. ': .At the present tiiue. :th~ Piscataquis
R..'.o/?:~d [lf~:ds ~;is_:r cai:xiage to t~1e. por~ o~ Bangor, whence
shipmen!;& roay be made to domestic and foreign markets accessible,by water:-- ... ' .
;
.
·:rrt{e.sitdation Of the belts Of Slate OU the side Of the mount'ahi.'is' ;hihifrably adapted for ext~nsi~e operations. The faciliti~~'fo~: ~'fraiD.age an~ for dumping waste material, are. unsiirpassed.i:n the country. · 'l'he tract of land is well wooqed, and
wili not "only aJford timber enough for ~g purposes, but will
also.furnish a large supply of fuel to the Railroad_ Company,
and add considerably to the source of ·revenue ..

bered. Mr. Jeff Seavey a practical miner, will co~t_inue to act as
superintendent u"nlil the arrivnl of Mr. Cahill from Nevada ..
.
NoRO>IBEGA..-Although the ~haft of this company .ia down
but about 12 feet, a large quantity of rich ore is now on. the.
dump and more continues to be thrown out at every' bl:ist:. A
large creiv o(men are eng;iged am! work is progressing rapid'

ly.

'

IlA)IPDEN ....:..The Ifamptlen and Duutoa companies have consolidated under the name of Hampden Silver Mining Co~, with
a capital of $1,000,000. The shatt has reached a tlepth of DO
feet, and is substantially timbered to within ten feet of the bottom. 'Vork is suspemled pentling the arrival. of machinery
which is on the way. From the direction of the various. stringers iit the bottom of the s.haft, the Supl~rinteudent is led to
believe that the muia vein will be encountered withi11 a few
days from the time work is again commenced.
LAWREXCE.-Gootl ore is being taken from the shaft which
is down about ten feet. A trench ha~ been clng for a distance
of several hundred feet for the purpose of :removing the
surface water which has been somewhat troublesome. Capt.
Gray who is superintending operations is pushing matters as
rapidly as possible, and a large blacksmith shop has already .
been erecte<l.
· ·
CORI:N)<A.-'rhe shaft is about :fifty feet down. '.fhe. timbers
for hoisting works are being put in. The rock from the shaft
will be pµt on cars \1,nd then clumped.
Darling Silver Mining Co,
SNOW.-The Snow Silver :Mining Co., of Bucksport is now
There are so many conflicting stories - a.fi_oat with regard
organized and ready for business. The officers are: Oapt. J.
to the property of _this company that !.t is well-nigh imposIl. Hill, President; James Emery, Vice President; A. II. Genu,
sible.tO get at ~h.eactualfacts of the case.. We shall soon,
Treasurer; C. J. Cobb, Secretary; ,J. H. Hill, A.H. Genn, James
ho\vever, be iri possession of information which will enable
Emery, Richard Snow, Howard Swazey, John Snow, E. P.
Hill, Directors, all of Bucksport. The Snow mine is situated
us. to speak with certainty in rcgar:d to it, and our readers
about four miles from Bucksport Village on the old Snow
1ay be a_ssured they will receive the benefit. _of our investihomestead. A shaft has been snnk about fifteen feet, the exca0ations:
Meanwhile, assuming that_· the ·company have
vations growing richer as the shaft proceeds downward. Two .
aded:honorably.and in good faith·,,_tlie.prese?-t stat(l, .of.their
recent assays of ore from this m_ine gave 17 .2 and 17 .8 ozs. sil vcr
affairs may weil serv~ to illustra~ a point. made.in our edi- · per ton. The company will proceed with all possible dispatch
to rial col~mns, ~nd the sooner a ~~p ii
t~ _·th_is_ b~slnes~
to develop the mine. A shaft house 16x24, a powder house and
blacksmith shop are now in process of erection, and in a few _
of organizing a mining company and selling. stock, and endays a gang will be at work day aiid night. Capt. Richard
deavoring to find a mine afterwards, tl1e better will it
for
Snow,
will for a time act as Superintendent with . a practical
all par~i~s c~I!cerned.
·
'
. · '· · · .
miner for. foreman. Tile company will shortly offer for sale a
limited amount of treasury stock. Investors .are re~pectfnlly
invited to call and examine the property and the officers of the
~·It is the Cat."
The Orient Silver Mining Company are engi1ged in si1:1king a · company will afford every facility for so doing.
FRA....,.KLIN.-'.fhe F1·a.nklin Silver lllining Company was orshaft upon a vein in the town of St. Alba11J1, and have ah:eady tak_ganized in Ellsworth on ;\fon<lay last.. '!'he officers are, Presien out s.>me very good· looking ore. We: learn from gentlemen.
who recently visited the mine, that the· property of ·the ·company, · dent, E. H. Greely; '.freasur;)r, Eu war<! :\follan; Secretary: E.
E. Bratly; Dit·ectors, E. H. Greely,~. P. Doe, Edward :\Iullan,
while embracing a considerable extent on the vein (we think about 90
Richard Laffan and_Jeremiah Wooster.
· ·
rods) is but about 4 rods hi width, and the dip or the vein aS sh~wn
in the shaft, which has reached a <lepth qf 36_.f,eet, is such as to
McFARLAND.-,Ve have received a very handsome specimen
carry it outside the company's, line at, a. dis~anc~rfrom the surface
of silver ·ore takeu from the shaft of the McFarland, and whieh
of less than 150 feet. Cqmment is unneceils&ry. .
was broken off from a mass weighing upwards _of one thousand
pounds, tl~rown· out at one charge on Monday of th.e presei1t
week. The Secretary, Mr. Cushman, states that tlre whole rock.:.
· · LODES, LEADS AND. VEINS:
will average as rich as this sample. The prosp_ects ~(thi~
r.•: t '. ·:
mine are certainly very ftatteri~g.
[We ~arnestly regliest 'f!"I!~i'l}~~n~;OJ. ~n~7J!l. qperat{<>m ~ .aend
in frqT;. t;nie ·eo· ti~e -~~ info:np_atWTi:,<f.n<Z: .~~'IM!Ya48 !l" 1,ha,Zl a&i.st _
WAU.KEAG.-We have. s~en the present week, so~.e m;ig;~ifi:
in -~lwlf!ing up pl'.8;;~ Pr_~per,tfe!,. t_o!le0er, 'IJ)it~ .8Pt!'i1MM Qf ~r~,' :maps, - cent specimens of ore. taken from the shaft which' has now
etc:,· which will be Qn exhibition in, <>Ur o~. We,, wi,Yk to make. this . reac~ed a depthr of i23 feet; a'ml is progressing .a't the. rate of a
depa~trrlent' as co-mplete_'aB po/iSiote_ and in ;,,.der, ~ dp !.<!. we rn.ust. nec·foot a day. Oreis now being taken out through the drift from
essan"ly have the w-op87'ation of aZZ who Mc~. mining work8 in charge.
tlie Sull!van slmft, at the 83 foot leve 1.
is of the utmost imjxrrtance, however, -~- i;orrespol1dents slwlud
SuLLIVAN.-The up-river drift at the 85 foot level h;s reached
_cai with. actual fact:J rathir'. than probabilities. I .;
the line of the Waukeag, and drifts have been started at the 130
QUEEN CITY.-The shaft has been deserted for the pl'esent. · foot. lev_el, on the northerly sitle to a distance of ·twenty feet; A blast in another place bas opened to:vie,v' some good looking
and on, the southerly or. down-river side the workmen have
'
.
:•,:·•
ore.
atlva~cetl twenty-live _fevt where they have already' struck: fine·
ore. '!'he new hoisting machinery and air". compressors:· 1\1.'u
. J1An1mw.To:'.'l'. -The sha~t is down abo~t 35 feet ~nd nc~rly _ti~-
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shortly be in position, and. when in operation the facilities· for
working
be unsurpassed, and the company expect .to sink
the shaft at the rate of 100 feet every 40 tlays.

will

ASHLEY.-The superintendent of the Ashley Silver mine,
Mr. Wendell Hor1ie, called \Yednesday and made a verbal report on the condition ot the company's mine and works. The
shaft is now down 02 feet, 50 feet of which is timbered to tlouble compartments. The main vein was about 10 inches at the
surface, and at the GO-foot level had widened to 3 1-2 feet. Between this poillt and the 70-foot mark a slight dip carried th.e
vein ontsitle the shaft, which is vertical. '.l'he shaft is being
sunk at the rate of about nine inches a day, and the 100-foot
level.will be :reached the last of the coming week. A drift will
then be run, and the vein will probably be reached and crosscut at from.15 to 20 feet .. ·Lateral drifts may .then. be run along
the foot. walk In the bottom of the shaft a clay .seam about.IS
inches wide,. 'vith a 2-inch vein of rich ore in the .cei1ter, has
come in on the same dip and trend as tlie main vein. Depth
will determine whether this is a new vein or a feeder. The
mine is equipped with steam hoisting works, and the old pumps
are being replaced by new ones.-[Boston Advertiser.
·
.;\fo1u.:rnY.-The J\Iorancy Mining Company, of Sullivan, have
secured the services of ..'.\Ir. F. W. Crosby as Superintendent. ?\Ir.
Crosby is a.mining engineer of large experience, and was,formez;Jy
Superintendent of the North Barrier and Carbarrus Gold Mine and
the Judd & ;Crosby Silver Reduction ·works at Georgetown, Col.
lJ uder bis efficient management we may expect to see work at the
.Morancy pushed with rapidity.
·
DICK & WILLLUISO::s'.-At a meet.ing of the Dick and Williamson Mining Co. held at Calais; Feb: 3, 1880, the following
officers were chosen for the ensuing· year; President, S. B.
Pool of Calais; Treasurer, John Wetherbee of Boston; Secretary, Stephen H. Dick of Letete, · N. B.; Directors, S. B. Pool,
Thaddeus 1V. Dick, Isaac Williamson, John Wetherbee, Edward II. Balkham; S. B. Pool Disbursing Agent. '.l'he capital
stocl~ of the company is $100,000, divided into 100,000 shares of
the par value of $1 each, six-tenths of which is set aside as a
working capital for the development of the mine.
The mine is located in the parish of Le Tete, at St. George,
N. B., about 25 miles below Calais, and 12 miles from Eastport.
Tl1e veins are a direct continuation of those of the nfascarene
::\lining Co., about a lllile distant, ant! assays of the surface ores
give $40 silver per ton, with some gold.
B1~BEE.-The Treasurer of the Bisbee Copper Mining and Smelting Company reports that the company is completely out of debt,
that it has fifteen hundred dollars cash and sixteen thousand shares
o[ stocll; in the treasury. The Treasurer has stopped the sale of
trea5ury stock for the present being fully satisfied that before the
company will aeed m')ney the stock which h9.s been selling 11t one
dollar per share will be worth very much more than that price.
The working.shaft has been sunk about fifty-five.feet, and the Superintendent reports.that he Is now: taking out very rich copper ore,
tn<Tether with some silver. The object. 0f the company has not
be~n to make ~show to sell sto.ck, but to do permnn~nt. work which
shall be useful .in the .ultimate working of .the ,mine; Hence they
have sunk perpendicular shaft outside of the vein :of ~re to ~ti:ikc.
the lode at a depth ()f about one hundred feet. . The: rich ore now
being takeQ out)s found o.n .the. south, side of .t~e shaft next. t,0 ~he
vein. ·This yein.of ore sho\~s' very. handsomely .on , the surface
where •it . is
~bdut Jfrteen feet wide. Ia . .sinking
th~ shaft
~ second
. • ·, ' ' : r ; . , • . • , . , - .• ' ' ( ' ' ,
' ..
• .
••
vein of ore was strucjc a])out six feet wide, and as the dip <Jf. th.is
~cin is two inches 'to the loot the. shaft passed. through it in going
.. own about thirty-six feet, so that now there is a vein. of ore just
south of tl~e shaft, while two large veins carrying rich ore are just
coming in on the north s.ide o'f the shaft. The Bisbee property contains aboiitfifty acres,ofland, being bounded south by the road,
having 85 linear feet.of ore vei.ns and having 'a water front of 64
rods on Third Pond. It is ·so elevated as to have the best of drainage, no water except a very little fro:n tlie surface havinir yet 11.p-
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peared in lhe shaft. The shaft is being pushed as fast as it possi·
bly can be both by mght and day crews, and steam hoisting works
wi!I soon be erected and steam drills used to facilitate the rapid de·
velopment of the mine, and the company are confident that the
property will be managed as it hss hitherto beea under the wise care '
of Mr. Bisbee, the President, with. the strictest economy consistent
with its rapid development.
STOVER HILL.-Work is suspended for a fow days, as the
contract for sinking the shaft 100 feet has been completed. '.l'he
company will resume operations on Monday next.
Yomm HECLA.-A shaft is in process of sinking. . Superintendent Duff, of the Twin Lead, is in charge of the: work •.
'rwrn LEAD.-Supt. Duff was in the city on Wedne13day;· He
reports.the shaft 65 feet in depth. Some very handsom~ ore has
been found. Considerable nickel is mingled with the copper. 'rhe
buildings are in process of erec~ion. Tl1e shaft house is 27x:45
feet in size and from the centre to the peak of the building is
32 feet. A whim to hoist with will at once be put in.
DouGLASs ......:.The work in the shafts. continues and ; the ore
looks splendidly.
.
.
BLUE HILL CENTRAL.-The Blue Hi l Central Copper l\lil1ing Company was organized in this city on Saturday last.
The Capital is $500,000, divided.into 100,000 !hares of a par
value of $5 each. 'rhe officers are President, S. R.' Prentiss;
Vice President, Manley G. '.l'ra~k; Secretary, S. P. ,Johnson;
Directors, S. R. Prentiss,· Manley G. Trask, Melville Preble,
John S. Jenness, M. C. Marshall, L. A. Knowlton and N. J\I .
Matthew.
TRIO.-The lumber for the Imildings has been hauled lo the
grounds. '£he club stock is to be sold for 75 cents per share.
One third of the stock is to be placed in the treasury.
WHITE STAR.-Several blasts have been made and some good
ore of copper has been taken out.
CITY oF BOSTON.-The shaft is being sunk. It is expected
that the Douglass vein will be struck at a depth of about 40
feet. A day and a night crew are being employed.
SW.A.ZEY.-The property east of the Favorite Copper Mining
Company at Blue Hill is to be put upon the market and the
company to be organized will be known as .the Swazey Copper
:Mining Co.
EUREKA.-The Eureka ;\lining Company will be organized
at Blue Hill on the 2.!th. 'rhe property embraces 70 acres of
the George Gray farm lying west of the Douglass.
F .AYORITE.-The Favorite Copper ;\lining Company of Blue
Hill was organized at the "Maine ~Iining Exchange on Wednesday last. 'l'he capital is $500,000 divided into 100,000 shares of
a par value of $5 each. The officers arc President, Addison E.
Herrick of Blue Hill ;'.Vice President, Harrison A. T1ipp of Blue
Hill; Treasurer, Henry B. parling; Secretary, Henry I. Billings; Directors, A. E. Herrick, II. A. Tripp, Wm. H. Darling,
Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Barrett, EugPne.. M. Hersey and I.
S. Emery.
. LEB,~:l!O:ll AoroN.-Tbis 'co:upany ; WolS' recently- or~anized at
Portland, with the following list "of . officers i President, H. J.
Chisholm; Trea~urer,.A'. J?. Leighton; Secretary, Daniel F ... Emery; Directors; Joh.n Q. '.l'1vi~cheU, Stanley T. Pullen, W. H. Millike,n.• · D.,~. E;mery~ Jr.,. Dr, ::3~ C. Gordon, Hugh J. Chisholm;
CARROLL.-The Carroll Silver Mining Company has been
organized in this city. 'l'he cifficers are President, Geo. F.
Dillingham; Treasurer,.Porter Nealley; Secretary, F, H. · Williams. The property of the company is at East Wakefield,
H., _adjoining the .;)lineral Hil!. ·

N:

HAVILA:llo.-The Haviland; Co;>r~r :IIialn;; Co. was or;;anized
in this city Mond:1y afterno')n with th·: f')ll ,win.; oftl.Jers: Pre>ident,
Geo. Burnham, jr.; Trea>urer, Rich:ml 0. Conant; Secretary, Geo.
S. Winn; Directors, Geo. B;zrnham, jr., Richo.nl 0. Cono.nt. Davis
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W. Uo~lidge, Hiram T. Plummer, Natllan Cleaves. Edward L. 0.
Adams, all of Portland; and F. P. Haviland, of W11tl!rvilte.
Tll·1 capita.I is $500,00J; par valuJ, $10. This CJmpany has a
~llaft d 1wn 2'1G feet, with 503 feet of dri(ts; have two copper veins
opea, and last Saturday they struck the rnaiu vein. New machinery will be pnt in at ouce.-[Portland Press.

Nuggets.
A steamer is to ·run· daily next summer between Blue Hill and
Bar Harbor.
Bangor parties· have purchased the propert,y adjoining the Western Union Mine in Hanccck.
·
·A bill. incorporate the Mai~e Cons'olid!tted }lining Company @Portland has been presented to the; State Legislature.
:ri:r~. C. J. Hall, of Belfas'., ha3 found scver,11 veins of copper at.o.d
silver -on· Hard Wood Island, situated at the µioµth of union River
Bay.
.
.
·.
.

to

A bill has been presenteu to the Maine Legislature to incorporate the Gardner Valley Copper Mining Company with a capital of $600,000.. .
. .
'T . .,.
. . ·.
.
A handso11ie bulletin boiird giving the result of the audion sales
at the Maine Mining Exchange in Boston has been placed. at the
Board of Trad.e buildlng in that city.·
.
·
.A ge~tleman i~· at present working a. molybdenu;u mine not
many miles from Ottawa. It is used for dyeing purposes and is
1vorth $i dollar per pound.-[She.rbrooke Examiner.
A company has been organized to work a silver mine in Annapolis County, specimens from which have been tested and
promise a large yield of pure silver.-[Sherbrooke Examiner.
The first election of officers of the Owl's Head Silver Mining
~ompany was held yesterday, with the following result: True
Pierce, President; L. F. Sargent; Secretary and Treasurer.
-[Rockland Courier.
.
..
The new Blue ·Hill mining co:npany, in which so many Belfast
citizens are interested, will be organized in this. city next week.
Messrs. L. A. Knowlton and Geo. B. Ferguson have relurmd from
Blue Hill, where they took a deed iu trust for. the Belfast subscrib.
ers to the stock.-{Belfast Age.
·
A company is being form d in Portlanj under the nam2 of the
Bullion Mining and Milling Company. Their property consists of
six hundred linear feet of the Act0n lode. It is proposed to organize with a capital of $150,000 in $10 sl1ares, one-third of which are
to be set aside as a working capital.
0

'l'he dwelling house occupied by Superintendent Horne of the
As!iley mine at Sullivan, was entirely tlcstroyed by fire last
week. 'l'he new fire buckets of the :\lilton Co. had just arrived
the day before and the workmen put them to good use, forming a line and succeetling in saving the barn.
The Granite State Mining Company have,,inaugtiruterl active opcr.itions. The mine is loc~ted in New H1mpsllire, near the city of
Keene. Mr. Milleson, manager, has been down there for the past
six weeks superintending the ercc\ion of the sh·.1ft-lloU3e, boarding
house and . other. buildings. Three months' suppliea are now on
hand, and drills, powder, etc., on the way.
The Oldtown correspondent of the Co1~_~ercial says: Soirie
interest has beeu aroused by the discovery of gold-bearing '
quartz in the south part of Greenfieltl; the surface rock a·ssayiu"' $300 to the ton. It is thought by some experts that a vein
of°gold quartz exists in .'11ilford, and· runs thence westerly across
Penobsco~ at Veazie Falls, terminating near thc:Stillwa•~· River.
'l'he mining fever has broken out in this town. Every person who owns a farm is asking fabulous pric~Mgi.1t, especially
if there is the smallest. prospect of its containing minerals.
Some good-looking specimens have been takexi: from a farm·
near the N eek, and I under.stand there wilt be a company formed

to further develope its resources.-[Vinalhaven Cor. Rockland
Courier.
A meeting looking to tl.ie immediate organization of the Maine
Mining Exchange with a regular board of officers and daily auction
sales was held at the Bangor Mining Exchange n!onday afternoon.
I. S. Emery, Esq., was elected temporary chairman, W. F. s~avey,
Esq., was elected Secretary, andJ ohn R. l\Iason, John S. Jenness anJ
W. F. Seavey were elected a committee to revise the by-laws of the
New York Mining Exchange for the Maine Mining Exchange anrl
report at an adJO:Jrned meeting on Saturd:iy next at 3 P. :UI.
We learn that exceedingly promising discoveries of silver ore
have been made in the town of Trescott, in the vicinity of the
famous Lubec mine. '.l'he Lubec ores contain large quantities
of zinc which has hitherto been considered a drawback, but
more recent methods of treatment have removed the difficulties
arising from this source, and preparations are being made to
resume work upon a much more extensive scale. The Trescott
property, however, shows scarcely any zinc. The surface
showings are very flattering, and the work.of development will
be at once commenced. ·
M. H. Ki1f of Vinalhaven has discovered on the land of Samuel Young on the west side of Crockett's River, a vein which
he believes to be a true fissure (having traced it for more than
a thousand feet) bearing gold and silver in sufficient quantity
to warrant further explorations. He proposes to sink a shaft
to the depth of ten feet, and if assays then give as good results
as is anticipated, will organize a company to operate on the
property. There are.several other places in the vicinity where
gold and silver have been found in small quantities in the surface rock, and valuaMe discoveries are anticipated in the
spring.

Those who han recJntly visited the miuing districts in }!line
agree in estimating tlJ1t not le33 than 3)0J men arc now employed
in and al.Jout the mines. aui pros;i~cts. In t!1e tow:i of BluJ Hill
a'iout 6)0 are at work, while within a radius of' ten mile3 of that
town ab0ut 500 more are to be counted. In and about Sullivar,
Goaldsb )r,l, Cherryfield an.l H \ncock full}' 1000 men are mining,
while 550 is the e3timate fur tile A.ct m d'strict. North and west of
Ilangor, in Washingtoa county and elsdwhcre where miner.1! loies
are being investig·ated, prosp3cted and w.:n·ked, the number is large
an.l daily increasing. This is a fortnnat} circumstance for ::lhine,
her hunb3r interests hav~·been on the wane, and these men, wllo
would have been idle during' the winter, hava been employed as
miners from $1 to $1.50 per day.-[Boston Advertiser.

as

What looks like a practically inexhaustible supply of emery
ore has been discovered ju~t south of Peekskill, on the Hudson.
The discovery is regarded as one of the greatest importance,
froii1 the fact that the metal, in a sufficiently pure stateto make
it marketable, is found in only one place in the United States,
near Chester, Mass., though beds of Corundum containing emery hav<i been found in X orth Carolina, Georgia and }fontana.
The Chester beds are said to be running out, and in that case
dependence would have to be placed entirely upon shipments
f.rom Naxos, an island in the Grecian. Archipelago, and from
the territory near Ephesus.
· .. ·
·
It is stated positively that severe; te~ts have proved the emery
found in Westchester county to be' equal to 'the best Naxos or
'l'urkish article. The beds ·are riot fuore than three miles from
the Hudson. It is related. that the' In·op'erty owners in the
neighborhood, who are 'ignorant qf ·nietailtirgy, have for so'me
years mistaken this emery for iron. ore, and have lost money tn
attempts to make iron from it. About a year. ago a Frenchman
named Bertram happened to examine.~thc deposit and discovered its real character. He imparted his knowledge to a. number of persons of New York, who havesecuredposscssionofthe
entire .beds, which coyer a tract of about 25 hundred acres. The
quantity of the ore in these new beds is saiu to be sufficient to
supply the demands of this country for a century.
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Portland Mining Exchange.
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Union Con.................. • .. 36 ·

~ilnlng

~~~~0~1~cwii:::::::: :::. :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::-.::ss oo@ s ~

9

Argenta .......................... · 1 : : }"
Bechtel.......................... •• .
.2
Belcher ................ .,.. ; •• : .• 11!{
11)1'
Belvidere ............ _; ••••. ;_. .•• ' .lX
· 1~
Belle Isle .................. ·.. ;:;. 1
1
Best and Belcher ....... '"..... 9!{
9Ji
Bia.cit llawk. .................... 2'.1-3~ . 13-ltl
.Bodle..................... -. : : . .. . 9~<:'
9
.Boston Con...................... lJ<.1
1)1'
Bul11on .......................• ;. 4}'
· 4}'1
·BUIWtir. •• .. .... ••• . • ••••••• .... • 9%:
Caledorue.. ....................... ·1

Sd, by 'l'. H. Mansde!d &; Co., 6T Exchange strett:

•oo ... .too ...

24'r;"ii-5
29s soo.
400 •••

Closing Prices at Bostcrn Stock .Exchange,
F()R EAOll DAY OF THE,WREK ENDING WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, tsso.

Thuf'S,:
"Bld. Mk-.
Atl~ntlc L. $.... .• .• . ~q
Allouez .......... u.
-. 25
Blue EI111 Copper.. '!Y. 7J{
Calumet &: Hecla.
2'"
Copper Fall...... 15,lf 16
NAlll':.

Duncan Sliver ..•.. 4
Franklin .......... 4S

if~~~~d~~~~ :.::::

1

4

Fri.
Bill. A~K.

sa.r..
.Hid.

·Mon.

•rues.

Wea.

as.:. ma. AS1' • .tSIU.ASH:. llld.Afll<

2i! 277.:
28 , .. 21~.: 21 ••• ... ~TN
.... 24M 2a .... · 23
23 ... ... •,3
• • • • • . 7 Y. 13' 1}<> 1?<; 1M 7;.( 7M 1Ji

2171

243 244 244 2-l5 241 244 • • • • .. • ..
loN 16 l5Joi.'15~ : 1s 14 •.• 12;~ l3U
4)1' 4)( 4~ 4.ll'.!'4)£ 4)( 4Y. 4U 4,li 4
•;,.•• ; 4'lf~ 49 49.!'- 4~~ ~~ 49fi 4l:I
4S

4~,( 4;{:4j;·G'"

National........... 6!\
G
6~ 6),(
osceolu... •• . .•. •.•• 46 4T 46 41 47)(
Pewaolc.. .•• . ..... 66 GS us CS.Ji 6ih:
Quincy............ . .. 4SJ1' ... 4i;.o "'
Hldge.. ... . ... . ... • 9,%; lU 9X 9Y,, 9Y.
Sil var Islet........ 2->
••• 21x ~1
Star................
4
4)9 4J~ 4Y,
Sullivan...........
• .. • • • • ••

43-i
6}i u
471;1' .. •
6S>i •••
43.19 43
lU ~),(
... ~0.19
4!{
.. •

lll
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41~

4

4;~

4;.;
6
4T 47)1' 46.Ji 46J;
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~M
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V
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100

Sales at· Maine· Mining Exchange, Bangor,
•·wtn Lend .......................................... - ......... ,. @$3 05

100 Portland Acton.................................................

11~

ii t~~~~ >:u:: i :i:-::.:;:: ;~.: :.nn~\::: •:~
50 Fort Knox

., .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. ..

5-1~

Maine Mining Directory.
.:INCORPORATED COlIPANIES.

Atlantic Copper ·Mining Company, Blne Hill, Me.·.· .
·
Blue Hill Oopper 1\Ui1ing and S1iielting Co .. Blue. Rill, Me.
Bangor & Blue Hill F<ills 1\Iinin,g Co., Blue Hill. -Me.
Bisbee Copper Mining nnd Smeltin&:~Co., Blue HHl; M~.
Doughlss Copper1\1iri.lng Qo.~ Blue ttill, Me. · ·
Stover Hill Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill, Me.. . · ·
'.rwin Lead Copper·Mining Co., Blne Hill, Me. ·
Darling Silver Mining Co., Blne Hill, Me. ·
Ashley SilvP-r 'Minin!l: Co., Sullivan, Me.
Millbrook Silver Mining Co., Sullivan, Me.
Milton i\Iining and Milling Co., Sullivan, Me.
Sullivan Silver Mining Co., Sullivan, Me. • ·
Waukeag Silver Mining Co .. Sullivan, Me.·
Grant Silver !lining Co., Hancock, life.
Hancock Silver Miqino- Co., Hancock, l\Ie.
Hagan· Silver Mining Co., Hancock, 1\1e.
Robert Emmett Silver 1\Iining Co., Hancock, Me.
Gouldsboro Silver Mining Co .. Gouldsboro, Me.
Home Silver Mining Co., Gouldsboro,· llie.
Cherryfield Silver 1\Iining Co., Cherryfield, i\1e.
Petit Menan Silver Mining Co., Petit :uenan, Me.
Edgemoggin Silver "'lining Co., Sedgwick, Me.
Deer Isle Silver Mining Co .. Deer Isle. Me.
Owl's Head Silver Mining Co., South Thomaston, 1\Ie.
Riverside Mining Co., Camden, l\Ie.
Acton Silver 1\Iining Co .. Acton, 1\le.
.
'Portland Acton Silver Mining Co., Acton, Me.
·est City Silver Minilig Co., Acton, Me .
. dgo Silver i\Iining Co., Acton, Me.
Hampden Silver Mining Co., Hampden, Me. ·
. , Harrington Silver Mining Co., Carmel, l\Ie. ·
Mount Pleasant Silver Mming Co., Levant, 1\Ie.
Queen City Silver Mining Co., Bangor, Me.
Maine Silver Mining Co., Dexter, Me.
Corinna Silver Mining Co., Corinna, Me.
!Iineral Spring Silver Mining Co., Palmyra, )Ie.
Lubec Silver Mining Co., LutJec. Me. .
·
:Mineral Hill 1\Iining Co·. E:i-:t ·wakefieltl. ~. H.
Oxford Silver Mining CJ., :\Iii ton Plantation~ l\Ie.
Lone Star Gold and :::mver :\1\ning Co .. Woodstock, Me.
East Blue Hill Gold aml Silver )lining Co., East .Blue Hill, l\Ie.
Early Dawn Silver !\lining Co .. Hancock, l\[P,.
l\IcFarland Silver ::\lining Co., Hancoek. 11:1•.
Clark Silver l\lining Co., Franklin. }fo.
Norombega Silver ::\lining Co .. lfampden . .:IIe.
Bay View Silver· and Copp<!!' }fining Co., Blue Hill, ){e.'
Fort Knox Silver 1\Iining Co., Prospect, l\Ie.
Lawrence Silver lliinlng Co., Hampden l\1e.
Globe_ Silver Mining Co., Gouldsboro, l\Ie.
Little Sue Silver ·1\Iiniug Co., Lamoine, :ue.
Egypt ::5ilver :Mining Co., Franklin, Me.
.
White Star Silv.er and Copper :\lining. Co .. Bltte Hill, 1\Ie.
Eastern Star Silver )Iininz Co .. Ellsworth, :\le.
·western Union Silver :a!inmg Co., Hancock, l\Ie.
l\Iorancy Silver l\Iining Co., 8ultivan. )le.
Silver Reef }fining Co., Blu~ Hill. .Me~·
: ,c
Boston Acton Silver l\Iining Co .• Acton, Me. .
Ells.worth.Silver Mining.Co., Ellsworth, Me. '.
Young Hecla Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill, l\Ie.
Wc~t.and Sowle Silyer !\linip~ Co., Gouldsboro, l\Ie.
Snow Silver Minin/.$' Co., Buc~sport. Me. . .
Cand:ige Copper i\lming Co~, Blue Rill, ¥e.
'.. .
Bucksport Silver Mining Co.: Bucksport, Me. .
Favorite Coppl~r i\Unin1tCo .• Blue IIill, He.
T -))anon Acton Silv.er ru.ining Co., Lebanon, life.
.e Hill Centrnl Copper Mining Co., Blne Hill, ~[P.
, .-anklin Silver )IiniI~g Co., Franklin, :lie.
Havilaml Copper l\Iining Co., Gardner .\lountain, N: JI,
Carroll Silver Mining Co., Eiist Wakefield, N. II.
Dick an~ Williamson Mining Co.,Le Tete, ~. B.
: PRIVATg CO)IPANIES.

Gray Siiv1!r l\[luiug Co.; Blue Hill, 1\Ie; ·
Whitten· Silver lliini-ng eo., Hancock; )fo-.

Claph:uii'Snver' l\Ilning Co·,. Srtllivan, Me.
Tugwassa Silver Minhig Co., Sullivan, Me.
Pine Tree Silver Mining
·su.1iivaD.,
Hector Silver Mining Co., Gouldsboro, Me .
· Britton Silver Mining Co., Cherryfi¢ld; Me·. ·
'frescott Sirver Mining Co., Lubec,. Me.. .
St. George Silver Mining Co., Lubec,. ·Me.
Denbo Point Silver Mining Co., Lu9:ec;)\Ie: . ·
Wing's Mills Silver Mining Co., Hamden, Me.
Eastman Silver Mining Co., Hampden, ·Me.
Hillside Silver ·Mining Co .. Hermon; life;·
Antimony Silver Mining Co., Levant. Me. ·
Bassick Silver Mining Co., Lowell, !1e-.
Shorey Silver ll'linin~ Co., Lowell, Me.····
Eskutassis Gold Minmg Co., Lowell; ·lire: .
Guilford Silver lliinin[ Co., Guilford, l\Ie •..
Porter Silver Mining lJO•, St. Albans; Me.
: French Silver ~fining Co., St. Albans, Me~·
Holland Silver ll'Iining Co., St. Albans, Me ..
Silver Wave Silver Mining Co., Acton~ Me.·
Emma Albina Silver Mining Co., NQ .. Penoo:scot.,· Me.
Lady Elgin .Silver.Mining Co., Blue Hill,. life... . .
Blue Hil1 Central Copper Mining Co .. Blue Hill. Me.
City of Boston Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill; :l\{¢. ·
.
Eastern Belle Gold and Silver Mining Co., Penobscot, Me.
Barnes' Strike, Bucksport. Me.
Arctic Mining Co., Blue Hill, !Ie ..
Star of the East Mining Co., Blue Hill, lire.
Curtis Silver Mining Co., South Surry, Me, ·
Deering Acton Silver Mining Co., Acton, Me;
Sullivan Falls Silver Mining Co., Sullivan life~ ...
Bay View Silver Minin~ Co., Gouldsboro, Me.
Faneuil Hall Silver llfinmg Co.; Sullivan·; Me;·
Russ Clay Gold and Silver l\Iininq'~Co.,.No. Bltie Hill Me.
Tip Top Silver Minin"' Co., Blue .tiill. Me.
'
Orient Silver Mining Co., Newport, Me.
Swazey Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill, )Le.
Eureka Mining Co., Blue Hill, Me ..
American Union S. M. Co., Hancock, !le;
Bullion 111\ning and Milling Co., Acton, life.
l\Iaine Acton Silver Mining Co., Acton, Me.
Mascarene llfining Co., St. George, N. B.

Co.,
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The Comstocks .
Wl!y the Comstock stocks are at so low an ebb is well ex-

plained by a proinine1it gentleman of Virginia City. ·He says
that honest men of capital are afraid to invest;· for ·me reason
that there is altogether too m11eh secre~y· in the ~~11ipulation
of the mines; those desirous of keeping up the p1~ice of. stocks,
have been so often swindled,~ they _acting in -_good. faith".and on
the reports of experts that they have lost all confidence in the
Comstock mines and·p·ropose to invest' their capital in outside
mines or to keep it locked up in t)leir safes;· Visiting the lower ·
levels is all a humbug, at least so far as the general pnblie is
concerned. Paid reporters boost a· mine np to t_he detriment of
stockholders for the few dollars they recieve and for no legitimate cause. How often does it occur that those "on the inside"
lose in stock specul:itions? seldom indeed; but ·the dealer of
moderate means is clinched from day to clay and has' no resource against either thievi.ng brokers or expert reporters: No
one posted on the status of the Corilstock mines believes ·that ,
they are any worse to-day. than a year. ao-o, but Viro'inia City is :
now the dullest place in the State; busirfess men-fe~l as·thou.,.h '
they'were on their last legs; wholesale merchants in Sah Frd~- .
cisco are trembling in their shoes-and for what? .Because the·:
mines are not properly handled; because :_there is· ·no· .depen~ '
dence to be placed on reports of experts,. superinte11derits or:'.
reporters; because stock operations are conducted on the low~. ,
est order of gambling;·· because· the rich are becoming richer and ·
the poor poorer-, and because confidence·is dead; ·unless ·a, differ-·
ent order of thihgs_is inaugurated.: 'It is nci nse ; ml.ucing nu~~
ters, for ~very one rn _the State reahzes·that-the heretofore busy '
!netropol!s. m_ust contmu.e to go ?o~n unless a · radlcp.l_ change ·
rn the ?perat1ons oithe g:eat mmes occurs, and it is a weilrc;-ogm~e?- fa~t. that, as with individuals, so -with min,ing oper-.
at1ons, 1t 1s d1ffi~ult to restore confidence when- once forfeited;
It makes the visitor to. Storey Couilty sad to see_ its· glory. dep~rted, to see .hnndrer!s of idle men on street-corners and the
disconsolate looks of those once so· busy and c<mtented ... What
aff;-cts Store:r,C.ountr.a.ffects Orms'by County,~. and ·so it is' not
going out of. onr leg1t1mate business to. give a little attention
to the handling of the Comstock mines, blaming no- individuals
but the system ·mercly .-[Carson 'l'ribtrne: · · ·
· ·

ll
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i CTON SILVER MINING COMPA...~Y, ACTON,
Me: : 11icorporated/ Oct.:; tstiC ·; • · :·· r- ;~

..cs.·

CO~Il'ANY,
1

EER ISLE SILVER MINING
Deer.Isle', lire;. •· -ID.corporated Aug., 1819.
D
Capital,
$300,ooo ; Sha.res,
each ; 'l'reasury
Shares, $1- -each;' Treasury'

Capital, 500,000 ;
Fund, 100,000 Shares.
President, Hon. · George Walker; Portland;
Treasurer, A. A. Dennett, Portland; secreta1y,
Johns. Morris, l'ortlandj Directors. Hon. Geo. P •.
Wescott, Judge ~a.than v1eaves, Hon. Franklln J •.
Rollins. Clarence Hale, Hon. Geo. Walker.
omce ot Company, 22.~change Street,. Portland~
Me.
.
.
. ' MR. COFFEY, supt.
TLANTIC COPPElt MINING CO, BLUE HILL,
:Me. Incorporated,:1Si9.
ACaplt.nl,
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury

Fund, 20,ouo Shares.
President, Hon. F. :M. Laughton, Bangor. Treasurer, Wm. P. Hubbard,. Ba,ngor. SecrPtary, c F
Brngg, Bangor.
Dtrecto~ - F. M. Laughton,
Bangor; F. W. Hlll, Bangor;. c. P. Dlxoo,
N. Y.; c. F. Bragg;· Bangor; H. c. Martin,
Brunswick ; David. H. Smlth:;Wtnterport; Capt.
John Humphrey, Boston. . · '·'·
·
E. M. LF, P.ROIION, Supt.

$6·

Fund, 12,000 Shares.
President D.. W. Ames, Portland. Treasurer,
Willard CJ. G. Carney, Portland. secreta~Y. Geo.
F. Gould, Port.la.nd. Directors-Dame! W. Ames,
curtts A. Parsons, Wlllard C. G. Carney, William
S. Sampson.
..
. ·
Oil.AS. W. BRYANT, Supt.

,DOUGLASS_ COPP.ER MINL."!G COMPANY,
., Blue- .UIU, Me. ,Jncorporated, Aprll;lS'lll.::·· ·
ce.~ltal, $000,ooo~ -Shares,. $5' en.ch;" 'l'reasury.
Fttnd. 10 roo lihares .'.- • -- .. r
·.: ' . President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Roekle.rd.
Treasurer, steplren· <rennln~,-Bangor;. Secretary,
H. ll. Darllng,,HJu~ lllll;_ ~lrectors,..:.H. Gregory,
Jr., Stephen Jenillngs, A.. C. Hamlin, Wm. D.
Swazey, E. c. Are:r. Charles Hamlin, Gep.~..A.1·
den. •. , ~· ,... , , -~~nY-!-- -~~G?,!lt! ~~P~·

101
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMP ANY,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1879,
Capital, uoo,oou; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
Fund, 5000 Shares.
.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles c_ Burrlll, Ellsworth. secretary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, C. C• .Burrlll, Eugene Hnle.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
G

AMPDEN SILVER MINING CO.MPA:NY
Hampden, .Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879•
HCa.pit.al,
$500,uoo ;. Shares,. $1 each; 'l'reasury

Fund, 200, oro Shares.
" .
·
President, Hon. F. M. Laughton, Bangor•.Treasurer, C. E. Hlll,. Bu.ngor. ·Secretary, c. JI'. Bragg,
Bangor. Directors-.!!'. M.~Laughton, W. H. Strick·
land, c; .I!'. Bragg, F. W. Illll, J.P. Tucker.
·...
.. . . .,
:CHa.RLES·DllN'l'ON, Supt.
ARRINGTON· SILVER ·.MINING OO~PA:NY,
Carmel, Me. Incorporated, Dec.,
H.(.)apltal,
$600,000 ;
each ; .'l':reasutY
1819 ..

snares~

$1'

ARLING SILVER MINING .CO.MP.U<Y, FurJCI, .ioo,ouo Shares.
, · ·' • · ·· ·. · · ·
. Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Nov., 1819, ..
· Pre•ldent, .E. C; Nichols, Bangor; Vlcecapital, ·$500,000 ; _Shares; $5 .each; Treasury Presldent, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor;• 'lreasurer, c.
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
·1 ·
.
·
·
·· .. P .. Wlggln, Bangor; Secrl"tU.rY, E. M. :Hersfly, lia nM)iONOOSUC COPPER MINING COMPANYd
President, Frank P. Wood, .Bangor. Treasurer,
lJtrecto~ohn- s. Jenness, James LltcleBath, Gratton county, N;. H •. JncorpJrate Stephen G. Downs, .Bangor•. secr0 tary, Dr. W. K. gor.
lleld, James ·'l\Jbln, James A. Davis, Hon. H. c.
ULderthe laws.orthe State or Maine; Dec, 1Si9.
Knowles, Bangor. Dlrectors-:-Frank P; Wood, Ma.rtln.
Capital Stock, $600.0QO ; _Sha.res, $1~ eacb; 'freas- DrW. K. Knowles, Y. Darling, F. H •. Clergue, C.
WM. H. DARLING, sui:,t•.
ury Fund, 10,000 Shares. .
' .
H. Huckl~s. ··. . .
.
. .
. ,
President, Edmuod.'"l>ana, Jr., PortJand ; SecreAWRENCE
SILVER
MINING CO:tU'A:SY,
tary and Treasurer. Georg_e s. Winn, PortlantJ;
IRIGO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
HampcJen, Me. Incorporated; Jan, .!otiO.
•
Directors-Edmund Dana, -Jr., John s.·.Morr!s, E.
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Jan.,'1Si9.
CJa.pltal, $500,000 ; . i:ihares, $l each ; 'l'r~at ury
L. o. Adams, all or.Portland.
:.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each;
. .
.
. Funtt, 100,00U·Sha.res
·
..
omce.ot Compan;y, 2:l Exchange St.. ·. Portland
_Presld,ent, I. F. Cloutman,. Farml.:!lgti:m, N. B.;
President, Wm. H. Darling, or Blue HUI; '!Ce·
Me.
:/ E .. L. 0. ADAMS, Manager.
Treasurer, E~erson o. Curtis, Farmington,.N. H.: President, Johns. Jenness,·liangor; 'l'reasur:,r, W.
seci:etary, .E: H•.Hayes,, No. Lebanon.. Me.; Direc- J, Webb, Bangor; secrerary,_ W. Lee Johnson, Ba.nSHLEY SILVER MINING COMPANY;
tors-I. F. CloutJnan, J. o. Nnte, Jonn" M. llerry, gor; Dlreci:.ors-Wm.11. DarUog, Johns. Jenness,
Sullivan, :M:e. Incorporated, July, 1Si9,
Nute, Elerson o. Curt!&, Geo. A. Jones,.nu- J:Uram Ir; Wllllams, \fl. Oscar Arnold; Jacob Stern,
canltal, uoo.ooo; . S_hares il.O each; Tr~asury Alonzo
rus B. F0$8~ . . . ' ' ' .. . MR. GOULD, Su,pt. Manley
u. '.l'rtclk, Geo. W. Sweetser.
.
Fund, so,ooo snare~.-'
·
' ..
_.._.--·,Supt.
Pre~ldenr, J.., R. Grose; Bosto!!_; Treasurer, ThomAST
BLUE
HILL
GOLD
& SILVER MINING CO
as D:i.lbY, Boston; Secretary, w endell Horne, SulEast .Blue Hill, Me. Incorpora.ted, ·Dec, 1Si9. ~1iILLBROOK SILVER MINING COMPANY
livan; D1rec'1;0rs-J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J.
capltal, ssoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury .1l.1. Sullivan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec., 1879
W. 'l'Uttle, Wendell.Horne, J. Farwell, Jr.
·
Funa. 20,000 Shares. '
· · · ··
·
·ea.pita!, $500,ooo ; Shat es, $5 each; 'l'reasury
WENDELL HOltNE, Supt•.
President, w. c. Colllns, M. D.; Bucksport; Trell.s- FuncJ, 20,000 Shares.
urer,
Leander
Hancock,
Bucksport;
secretary,
o.
-A.;.~GOR &: BLUE HILL FALLS MINING CO.,
Pres!dent, L•. .l!'oster Morse, Boston. Treas.
Blue Hiil, Me. ·Incorporated 1s1s. ,"'' P. Cunningham, Bucksport; Directors - James urer, Thomas Dalby, .Boston •. Secretary, Sidney
eapltal, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury Emery, Dr. Geo. H. Emerson, Geo. w. Co!Uns, Dr. E. Horne, Sullivan.
lllrectors - L. .!!'. Morse,
w. c. Collins, o. P. Cunningham.
·
Fund; 20,000 8hares.
·
::>1dney E. Horne, James R. Grose, 'l'humas Dalby,
· . · ·
GEO. W. COLLINS. Supt.
President., Geo. Brooks, Orrington. Treasurer
Edward Worcester.
·
and 8~cre.tar~·. E. C. :;!mart, Bangor.
DlrecASTERN STAR SILVER MINING COMPANY,
SIDNEY E. HORNE, supt.
tors-.T. L. Hodsdon, Bangor; Geo. BrookS, Orrlngc.
· Ellsworth, ~le. Incorporated, Jan., leSO.
MlL'l'ON MINING AND .MILJ.ING 00M11ANY,
ton; · E. c. Sino.rt, Bangor; H. P. Blood,· Bangor;
Capltal,$500,000; Shares $1 each.
.
on the i'ulllvan Lodtl, sulllvan, Me. omce,
Geo. R. Smith, Hallowell.
.
President, Hon. A. Webb, Bangor; Treasurer, 4 ::;ears Bullulng, Boston.
LUE HILL COPPEK MINING & S:llEL'l'ING Joseph K. ll1ayo, Bangor; Secretary, A. F. Hmlth,
Presldeat, J. JJ. l'rescott, or Boston. Mass.; SecCO., Blue Btu, Me. Incorporated, May, 1817. Bangor; Directors-A. Wet>b; A.. F. :<mlth, J. W. retary, W. u. Arnold ot Bangor, Me.; 'l'reasurer,
<::apltal, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury .!111lllken, Owen Mccann, John A. Freese, I. S. G. E. Harrington or Slilem, Mass.
FuncJ, 35,000 She.res.
'
. Emery, George Sweetser.
c pltal :>tock, $500,ooo-100,ooo Shiµ-es par value
President. s. c •. Blanchard, Boston. Treasurer, -----~-------.- - - . - - - - $5 each. Unassessable.
. ·
Thomas H. Lord. 8ecretary, B. o. Cutter, Blue
DGEMOGGI:N SILVER MINING COMPANY;
JOHN SHOENBAR, Supt.
Hlll. Dlrectors-S. ·c. Blanchard, Joseph NickerSedgwlc1', Me. Incorporatea, June, 1811 ; reson, Capt. McNlertFrank B. Dole, Man~rlng Em- organlzea, Oct., 18i9.
McFARLAND SILVER M!NLNG \J.nfP.ANY,
capltal, $500,000; Share~. $10 each.
J.
Hancock, Me.
ery.
··
ll. 0. CUTTER; Supt.
Pres!dent, Capt. <::has. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Capital, $51m,ooo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
l 1jEE COPJ!EIC MINING&: •MJJ;LT1NG I.JO
Treasurer, Alrred Haskell; S~cretary, John S. Funu, 20,000 Shares.
::;Blue lllll, :Me. ;Incorporate~, June, ~srn. '! Morr!~, Portla..tidj_ Directors-Capt. Chas. Deering,
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas
capital,. $500,000; · Shares, $5- each; -'l'reasury A. P. currier, s. v. Leavitt, W. H. Sargent, Wm. urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; :;ecretary. A. w
Funa, 20, 000 Shares.
_
. : . . R. Page.
Cushman, Ellswortll; Dlrtctors-Henry Whiting
President; D. B. Bisbee. Camden. Treasurer omce o! Company, 22 Exchange St., Portlana, Me. I. s; Johnson,::;. N. l>icFarland, F. A. McLaughlin
and secretary, Hons. L. Milliken, Bellast. Man- Boston omce, No. 7 Exchange Place. W. H. Mc· A. w. Cushman.
F'. A. McLAUGHLrN, supt.
a~er, A. I. Brown, Blue HllL Directors- D. H . . CLINTQCK & co_., Trans<er,Agents.
llllk
lsa
c
b
A th
I
. ~11"0RANCY ;'JJINING COMP-ANY,
S
L
M
B sbee, . •.
en, 'ac OQm s, .a.r ur .
ORES'l' ciTY SILVER .MINING COMPANY, lll. SU!llvan, Me. IncOI1JOrated, Jan., lSSO.
Brown, W. E. Grindle.
Acton, ~le. Incorporated, Dec, 1819.
vapltal, l50o,ooo; i:ihares$5 each.
.r , · '. f. ' • i A:. I. BR_QWiN', ].l!an~ge_r.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $l each ; Treasury
Pres!deot, Guy w. McAllster, BuckEport; Treasa Y. Y.IBW 8ILVB« & COPPER1MINING co., FuncJ, 100,000 snares.
urer, A. 0. swazey, Bucksport; secretary, F. H
Blue Hill, Me. IncorPQrated,Ja.n., 1sso,
Presldent;Hor>;.James Balley, Portland; Treas- Moses, Bucksport; Dlreci:.ors-G. w. JltcA.llster,
capital, $500,PQO; Shares.$5 _each. . .
urer, J'ohn W. York, Portland; secretary, Em~ry J. H. Dougla.s3, A. c. Swazey, Enoch B. Hill, F. H
President,\ Wm. ·T, Pe!lrl!On ·or ·Bangor; Vice- s. Redlon, P.oruand; Assistant Secretary, H. W. Moses, E. A. :Ua.nstleld, Jr., Edward swa.zey.
President, Johns. Jenneos or B:rngor; •rreasurer, Pinkham, Portlana; Directors-Hon. James Bal :\,f INER.'L HILL MlN-iNG COMPANY: _ __
Edward B. Nealley or Bangor; sec· etary, John R. ley, Jonn !£.Palmer, Chas. M. Rice, Clark H. .Ba- ll.l. Organized under the laws ot the State or
Mason.. pt B@Jlgor.; l)4ec.t0rs-Wm... ~Pearson,. ker, James·E. Sturgis, Benjamin Barnes, Jr; Johll .&. Jenness;- Clla.s.. W6oama.n, E.' c. Hincks,. .
· · ·
·. GARDNER FLOYD, supt.
Mil.lee. capital Stock $50•',00Q ; Number or :>hares
J
R M
]j:zra.L sterns
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid and rorever un
onn ·....e,~.;. ..
·'·· ... --· · · ·- .... ' ...... '
poR'l'. :({::>!.OX. .SlLVEa. llUNilfG .CPMl'ANY, .assessa.ble. Treasury Fund ~o.ooo Shares.
O::i'l'ON" ACT$.)N SILVER ML."!ING COMPANY,
~ 'Prospec_t., Me,.~ In!)pfpornted, JaI1., lSSO,c
.
President, D.. H. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer
Acton, Me.· Incorporated, Fell, lSS.'.
Cap1taf, $5iJU,ooo; Shares $5 each.
,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secrttary ,. Walter Ha
ca.pl!e.l, ~VP.Q'!Ol,-'·!lbares.$5 ..e,,.~~--. · ,_.,- .,,,, · .;;... Presldenr,-Wm. H. Fogler, Belrast; Treasurer, ley, Wmterport ;· Dlrectors-D. H. Smlth, Winter
Preslde":t.J.J'Q~T,I. • ~orris, Pqrtland ;. Treasurer, T.·B•_ Grant, Prospect; secretary, John F. Llbt>ey, port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Plerce.i..Frank
Abram A·: Denne ·1·¥ortland ;··Secretary, Sterling_. Prospect; Directors-Wm H. Fogler, T; B. Gram, rort; W. G. .l!'rye,.Beltui:;t; John.Atwood, uotit.on
Dow; Portland;-··D1reeto1s-J~hn. s. MorrlP. P~y- A. R. Fellows, B. s. Grant, James H. Douglass. · Walter Haley; Winterport; vacancy• . . ·
son 'l'Ul)~el\ F.i;ank:G ,Sre"ens, cia:rence Irate, HanA. n. FELLO ws, supt.
omce 2 commercial street, Winterport, 11re.
son G.regory, Jr., Ferguson Haines. ' ·' ' · • ·
" :· · · " ··
· -· · · · · · - · · ·
•
.-.--,supt.
HERRYll'iELD .SlI.VER:MlNING COMPANY, GAJil.J}N-li;RM'->UNTAI~ COPP.ER.MINING co, NORO:l!BEGA. SILVER MINING COMPANY.
Cberrytleld, Me. Iocorporated.i._Sept., 1819.
Littleton,_N H •. Incorporated· under laws or
. Hampden, Me•. Incor,,,,re.ted, Jan., 1880 _ ,
C~~OOO"' fS~· $10.el!cn.,-, ~easu,..... ·111,.lnt', Dec., 1819.
C I 1
,.~
·
Fqnd;oi&j~8ttare's,>....>. ;~·-.!. ,.;;; .. ~;.;;-. .-::~,.
Caffe.ta1; $SUQ.OOO; /Shares,, $5' each;.. Treasufl.i · ap ta ::>tock, $50-0,QOO; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reas.
6 0 8
Prestd,ept Sam'l camgbell~ Chemn1:11d. , Treas- Fun ! l' H · ll Shar~s. · ; ; ·.: : : · · · 11 : ' ·'' '· ,u~r~~~~.D~ J. ~. ~fJ::r,'Bangor: v1ce-Preslde~t
urer, Judge:J.:'£;·1d.lllikea·;·cnerrytleld; Secretaiy,
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.; J. W. Mlll1!rnn, Bu.ngor; 'l'reasurer, w; P. Hut>!
non. Wm. Freeman; Cbt-rrylleld."fManage_i:..Fran- Treasurer, H.enry__ '.I'. Sanborn,. Wlnterpo~t. Me.; bard, uangor; secretary, E. H. Dakin, Bangor
els ,)Vorcest;er,.. Ellswortb, ... Dlreotors--wllHam. .Secretary, Water.Haley, Wlnterpor~.Me.;. Dlrec- Ulrector>i-J. s. Rlcker, J, w. Mllill:en w. H. JJe.r
Freeman "Satn:tlel A. Campbell Je.mes A. llillll_ke11. ·tors, Samuel Atwood, .n:anson Gregory, Jr., E. c. llngjN. E. Bragg; Geo. F. Dillingham, Geo. J. Fow
-- ----'·-:;_ "----, · ·::. ~W•..A.'LEO.J:iA~.-sµpt.
Arey.·Walter Haley; Henry T. Sanborn, John At- !er.
WM. H. DARLING, Supt.
L
·
,
wood,G. Br.PU.t;nlifil., ........ ,...... --- ,..
_
LARH<·:n V·ER··M:I!UNu_·co.;-·l"R.<tNKLIN,
;;.; :• ·:·.·· :'.·C". :
...
•,.·Supt.
poRTL'~'D ACTON SILVER MIN"'G co
Me. Incorporated, Dec., l8i9..
· ·'- ., · - -- · ., · ~ ·" · · · · · '
'"'
.....,
capital Stock, $500,QOO;·Shares;$1 each.; Treas- GUA..."IT stLVEu__ MlN. ING COMPANY, •
Acton, ..Me. lncorpore.ted, 1879.
ury Fund, 100.000 shares.
. . ..
r H.a_ncockt Me._· Ir,icprp9rated, Aug.,_lS19..... · Capital Stock, t.ioo,oou; l>hares, $1 each; Treas
presld6nt; B,eifrY.L\Murch.,'EJlswofth•i 'l't~ •~I;$4~o;poo ·. Share~. $10 each.~
.
· ury b'una
8hares.
:
urer Alexander Fell ton, Ellsworth; · --secreta:ry; . President., H. M. Hall, .t>ll~worth; Treasurer, · President, Weston F. Miiliken; Treasurer. James
J. T. Crippen;.: ElJ.sworth ; . , , Direetors - T. Geo. W. l!'lske;~uswortll.; secretar!1 E: K. Hop- L. Itacklln, Secretary, Cbas. D. Clark; Directors
H Manstleld:·Portland; · Henry L: ~rurcb Ells- kins, Elltwortu; D!rectors-Henrv iu. Hall, Geo. W.I!'. MUUken,Chas.MccartbyJr.;JohnA.8trout
worth; .J. T.'Crtppeo, Ellsworth; H. B, Pb1Ulps, W. Fiske, E. K. Hopkins, Robert Mullan, E. P. F. J. Rolllns and W. H . .Moulton.
·
:im11;vorth; Isa~ A. l!urcb, Elleworth,
Ree~_
omce ot Comp8JIJ', 2~ Exchanie St., Poruand, Me
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T)ETTT MENAN ~TLVER llflNTNfl COMPANY,
Petit Mennn Point, Steuben, Me. Incorporrl, A UJ.?., 1RT9.

Darling Silver Mining Co. GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

.

0apltal, uoo,ooo; Shares i10 en ch; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Share!'.
.
.
President, E. H. GrP.!>le:r-, Re.r Harbor; Treasurer, Th B. W1 man, Ellsworth; Secret.ary, J. JI,.
Redman, Ellsworth: Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W; Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. RlckPr.
A. S. JARYIS, Supt, :
UEEN CITY SILYER l\!INING COi\lPANY,
Bangor. M". IDcorpor.aterl Dec., 1979.
canltal. $500,000 ; Shares, $5 / eacb ; Treasury
Fnnd, 40,000 Shares.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. YlcePrestdent, J. s. Ricker, Bang-or. Tr•iasuter. Chas.
Hight. Bang-or. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bang-or.
Dtrect<irs-Dr. Il. F; Hanson, .T. F'. Parkhurst, LY·
sander Palmer, J •. W •. Tbompson, Georg:e _F•. DllJlngham.
..
; .
OBERT EMMETT SILYER MINING co·.,
Egypt nay, Ha11cock, MA. Incorri, July, 1879.
CA.D!I al, $400.ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
Fund.
Sha.rf'!!.
.pres1dflnt. H. Whltlnll!, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort-h. Seoretary, Geol'l!'e A.
Parcher. Ellswort.h. Dlrectms-Henry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, James F, Davis, Guy Mullan, A.·
A.. Bartlett. . . · . .
~-MULLAN. Supt.
~ovER HILL COPPJ<.:R MINING COMPANY,
'
Rlue nm. Me.
Incorporated, April. 1819.
capital. $500.000; ·shares, $5 each; Trnasury
Fund, 28.000 !"hare~. ·
:-' . . . .
··
•
Presl•lent. J. s. Ricker, Ranll!or. Trensurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Huh hard. Bangor. DirectorsJ. s. Rl,cker. Bangqr: N: R RrRSl!<t, Bangor; F. llL
Laull!hron. Rani<or; Melvtn :f'.rellle, Bangor: Geo.
Brooks. Orrington: W. H, Darling, Blue Rill; H.
B. Darang, Blue Hlll.
FT. 111. BARTLETT, Supt.
ULLIVAN !lILVER :O.!INING· CO:\lPANY,
1..:
on the Sull!v:m Lode, sulllvan, ll[e. IncorporA.tPd. Anrtl. 1s1s.
.
·
ca.ptt.a.t. $500,000: Shares, $10 each; Unn.ssessahle; Treasury Funrl.
Shares.
Prestr!Pnt.. Oeo. B. Brown. Roston: SPcret.ary. W.
o. Arnold, Bangor: TreasurPr. F. R. Nourse. BOS·
ton ; Directors.· Geo. R. Brown·.•Joseph G. Russ<'!,
Wm. D. Lewis, Lyman 13. Greenleaf, Geo. G. Rich•
·
•
R p TILDEN sunt

Q

R

S

S

·

·

' •

· •

There will be an adjourned meeting or the stock·
hO!ders or the Dnrllng Sliver Mining Co. at the
Maine Mining Exchange. MONDAY, Feb. 2sra, at
3 O'Clock P."!1£. A !Ull attendance Is destrable, e.s·
there Is Important business to transact.
- - - - - w. K. KNOWLES, ~ec•y, '

Cit¥ of:--Boston'
.
COPPER
Mining Company.

ton Copper Mine," Is stt.ua.ted In the centrn or the
ITTeat mineral zone or Copper bi>nrln2' ore·1n Rlue
H!ll, Hancock County. Maine. ·It Is the Do111?lass
home farm, or which the property now known as
the "Dou!l'lass Couper Mlnlnl!" Co." was rormerly a
pa.rt. It Is upon the south side or the road !ell.ding
to Blue mu vlllnge. and the e.dJolnlnl!' ·property
upon the west Is the "Atle.nuc Copper Mining
co."; and that upon tile east ts the "Bluehlll Co11-·
per Mining and Smeltlnll! Co." The din or the ore:
channels or veins Is tn the south, and their course
Is nearly N.E. and s.w. · At the north side or the
propPrt:V the veins are S.511.!eAt In.length; f.oward
the south the propertv rapidly widens· east and
west. so that when . t.tie l!ranlte wau· upon the
south ts reached. at aboutlOOO reetrrom the northern boundary, the veins are about 1500. reet In
length, and their averall!e length throughout the
property L'I atxmt. noo teet.. · ·· : . ·.: ·:
· .
William H. Darling ot Blue Hill. tbe present
owner or the 11.bove described property, oliers It
tor sale upon the following term~: . , ·
.
He proposes to form a.Joint stock.company, un.
der the laws or the St.ate or Maine, said company
to have a capital .or $500,000, to he dlvtded Into·
100.000 shares of par value or F1ve Dollars each,
whhih are to be forever unassessabte. Said W. H.
Darllng. al!Tees to put Into the Treasury or the
company so rormert. 25,000 shares or the capital
stock of the company, e.nrt nine thousand dollars
($9.0001 In cash; and he olTers. ot the remainder,
45.000 sharps r or sale at one dollar and eighty.five
cents (t.l.SS) per share. When 45.000 shares a.re
sold •. t.he company shall be organized, and said
uarllng agrees t-0 give the company a perrect title
.to the prop.,rt:v and a warrantee deed.
.
reb4
- - - - - - -----------=-

T

-AT-

ALSO,
·

PrP-sld••nt, .f. w. Milliken; Bongor: 'l'reasnrer, w.
·ubbarc! Bani;or; Secretary, F. II. f'lni;ue,
or; ntrectors-n. c. Martin, .r. w. M1111ken,
"--"'s
Adams, W. ll. Darling-, Pt1rrl.8 G. ::l!errlll, F.
II. Clergue.
.'
OUNG llECLA. COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue FJllJ, Me.. Tncorporated, Feb., 1880
Capital, $500,QOO; She.res fG each; Treasury
Fund, ~o,ooo Shares.
.
.·
,
·
President, .Jolrn 8 .Jenness, Bam:or; Vice-President;, CllBrles Hamlin, Bangor; 'l'reasnrer, .John
IL l\1a.son, Ila ngor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, Bnn~or: Dlrect.orH-.Tnhn s. JenneSP, Cha.rte~ IIamlln,
Hamuel n. Prentiss, Wm. D. swa.iey, William H.
Darling, ,James W. Davis.

_j
{'.

Frame for Stamp .JIills,
Great saving In time and money over the Wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought tron,.
rrameo ready to put upon the toundaUon, requiring no skllled mm.right. These mms are unsurpassed In excellence tn every particular.
.
We are rurntshlng all the machinery for a 10..
stamp Gold AUii, Including Cructbl<', Steel Shoes
and lJles. Boller. and Engine, .Counter Sllaft!nir,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps .weighing 450 lbs. ea.ch, wttll
Copper Plate Inside at the Mortars, making nil the
maclllnery complete ror.a 10..Stamp MUI, 1or

a

.

Yo. 145 Broadway,

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
· Portland, Maine.

M. Ei< D·OODE,
DEALER

IN

MINERAL AND MINING LANDS

E. COJ?,EY

New York,.

9- qo.,

l)ealers ID. ..

IRON"·. AN"D STEEL
Carriage Hardware and Iron 'Wor~,

·

BLACKSMiTH'S Tooi.s; .
•, '·
.
In Maine and New Hampshire. ·
Manufact 1 r11 of Carriage SJ>ring• and ..l:i:k11.
o~ner .or valuable silver mining property on.
125 & 121 coniinerclil.I St.,~ ~ortlond._ · ·
·
the Acton Lode. Serrtces rendered in prospecting
tor the precious metals..· Communicatlonspromptly attended to. . . . . .
Office 93 Exchange Street, Po':!_l_<!!!-'11 Me.:_
_v
wholesa1e·a.ndreta.Udealers1n::i:'''"'
• !:;'· . • ..LL. t!YL
.;y
...
: ··
., . . •i1. ' ·., ,,, ..
/
·
•
.
• ·•

"J,r.ILLIK.'E-;t"

W: ·J!.C

Groceries, Flour' .Prov1 HODS,
.

,•

y

Y

I

MOREY & SPERRY,

Send your orders to

SILYER MINING CO:\!P.\NY.
On thP. Snlllvan Lode, Sulllvn.n, )le. ,Office
W AUKEAI+
No. 4 !"ears Building-, Bnst-0n.
·

./,

_ $ ~,a
o ...
. :, .-~
We construct Mill with Stamps weighing ·rrorn
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Wll! contra.ct to erect complete
Gold and Sliver M111s on the most Improved plan.
we have 30 yea.rs' experlenc<i tn mining and millthin~, ing Gold and saver Ores, e.nd can compete With
the world. send- tor·a Circular. A.ddress · -

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

J obber'3 of Oil Cl_o

cap1~\~t.;::~~~~l;~~;;t~~i;c~.d;
Jan., ~sso.. ' .
Preslrlent 'Hon: H: r:. '.\lartln, l:lrunswl.,k;· Ytce-

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Tne mining property.kno_:..n lis the "Clt.y of Bos."

llJ1"ners' and Seamen's .Outfits

·-·
W

';

stamp ){Ills, Roek Breakers. Crush!ng Rolls. Amal·
gamatlng Pans and Separators tor Gold nod Sliver
ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rnvk Drms,
Air compressors, Steel Shaes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every description or Mine and Mill Supplies.

.

.

'-J{LYEl:t REEF SIT.YER MINING COMPANY,
0
Rine H!l1, MP. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, tGoo,• oo: Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 4n.ooo !l11ares.
·
President., W. P. Huhb11.rn, Rang-or; Treasurer,
J. s. Ricker, Rantrnr: SecrP.tar:v, O. F. Rragg, Baniror· DlrPctor.<-W.
Ricker,
F. ~
Bragg,
N. E. Bragg, P.
F.Hnbbn.ril,
W. Ayer, .r.E.s ll.
Sm!tll,c. H.
l\f. Bartlett.
.
WIN L"EAU COPPER J\H:<l'ING COMPANY,
Blue Hill. ;\fe, Incorpnrnted. Dec., 1RT9.
Capital, :gsoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund,
Shares.
PresldPnt-nnvla BustbPe. RnnQ'or. Vlr.e-Presldent. Frank P. Wood, Bang-.1r Tr"nsurt'T, John
8 .•Jenness, nangor.
Secre•nn, John K. Mason,
Bangor. Dlrectnrn -Davlrt IJugbP.P, Jl'rank P.
Wood, Clmrl!'S nurr ..r. s Rlclcer, Samuel Sterns,
James Littlefield, Wm. i'r/Iti~:Es nun. sunt.
•

Pr<J•lllent, R. S. Grant. -0r Bost-On. '1 n.~'-: Secretarv w 0 Arnold, or .B·\nSl!or. MR.; Treasurer,
Geo.'E. He.Trtni;rton. or Salem, Ma.~,.; ntrPclors, n.
R. Grant, G. <'l. Barker. Chas. H. I.Awls. Geo. R
Harrington, W. E.Connor,. L. Foster Morse. C. P.
WeEton. Cnpltftl st.ock $.~' 0.000--so,ooo Ehares, par
vltlue $10 each. · Unassessable.
.,
B. P. TILDEN. Supt.
ERTERN UNION SILVER MTNING CO.,
Hancnr.k. !\fe.' Incorporated, ,Jan.,_l_sso.. : ·
TrensuryFnnd. ao,ooo !>hare._ .
caplt1tl, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
.
.
Prestd.,nt., Chas. I. ·collnmorP, Bnniror; Secretary nnd 1'rrasnN'r. Hn.rry c .. Rill'!.~. nani<or; Dl-.
rector"-Chal'l. I. C-01lamorP, Alonzo Pal.lkar:I, CounMcKenr.te.c.s.Ha11,uue1sm1th.
<;>rnce::-Bangor. Maine.
wm'l'EsTA"RsILYER.ricoPPERMINTNGco.

·And Amalgamating Machinery;

1'

··

107 "''· 109 corn'E"'CI'"
ST •r
.iam ~ ,.....
Portland, Maine.

EMERY, WATERHOUSE_& CO.,
. ;, DEALERS IN

'

:.

Mining Implements, Shovels
.
PICKS, BARS. .· ·.·.
Ham.mers, Files, Lamps, &c~
~Im:

LE STREET,

PORTL.\ND, ME.

· .....

La. :Selle :Crill Steel
. Portable Forges,
Crow 'ne.ra, Blacki,mit~·s '
.Toots, Picks, .t;c.
..
,

'146 Oomme'rc«il Street,

· Portland, 11Ce,

.•. Bl.IRGESS, 'FOBES &. CO.,
Manure.cturers ot

WHITE LEAD a-hd ZINCS
Colors, Oils a.nd Varnishes,
so Commercial St.,

PORTL.L"'ID, ME.
· Rice&: s~tnner, Agents tor Eastern Maine.
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Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

:BOSTO-N",

By a suitable and trustworthy servant, a !lltuat1on In city, t-0wn or country; can rurnlsh the most
satlsractory reterences rrom the best ram1!1es tn America. I am willing to gtve gratuitous serv1"e
tor a rew days to those who Intend to employ. .My qual.J.Jl.cations as a ram1ly servant are-First-I am ot age and have a powerful arm.
second-I am or good rorm, well built, and have an iron constitution.
Third-I need no doctor and never have llts.
Fourth-! am a good worker and willing at all times.
Fltth-I require no rest, as I never Ure.
~
·
Sixth-All tM rooct I requtre Is a. rew drops or on ea.ch day, which keeps me exceed1ngly nlmbl!l.
Seventh-I have not a single vice or bad habit.
..
Eighth-I never ask tor a. hollda.y.
.,
Ninth-I always give satlsractlon, no matter how tnst I am compelled to work.
Tenth-I have a simple yet errective device ror dotng all kinds or sewing.
Eleventh-I have no country cousins or other company.
.
·
Twe1ttn.....:1 have no partfcular rellglon, but am wtl!lng t-0 conrorni" to the belier or my employer.
Thirteenth-I can-easlly do the work or the largest tamlly.
Fourteenth-I am ;1._thorough-bred American born, and reared In the City or Phlladelphla. a.nd State
or Pennsylvania.
w~Y~eg~o;_~~vlng been employed by ramilles.ot all nationalities, I can underatand one language a..~
Mxteentl1-I am a friend to every one, and no ramlly should be without me.
My name ts American, and I am a SEWDIG .MACHI:NE. I am to Oe 1ound at the

Via Steamer from Portiand.

SEWING MACHINE DEPOT, 74 M..HN ST., BANGOR.

C:HA.~GE

OF TIJJ.IE, JAN,

~6,

J.SSO.

Leave Bucksport .•••.•.•.• 5.30 A.~{. and 1.so l'. M.
Arr. Bangor ............... 6.4.~ A. M. and 2.50 P. M.
Leave Bangor ............ 10.00 A. M. a11d 7.15 P. M.
Arr. Bucksport ....... ;u.ao A. M, and s.ao P. M.
Morning train connects ¥la E. & N. A. R'y with
.M. c. R. K ror Portland and Boston. 'l'hrough
passengers from the Maine Central evening tra.tn
will be translened In the Penobscot .Exchange
coaches.
Stages connect dally at Bucksport to and trom
Castine, l:Huehlll, Ellsworth, SUliivan and Mt,
Desert.
L: L. LINCOLN, Supt.

The first-class steamers or this Or will be sent to any parties desiring to test my qualities, by, leahng orders with: R. G. ROLLINS' ·
·
llne leave .l!'ranklln .Whar!, Port- Manager, or his Corps or Agents.
land, every evening at r o'clock,

R.R.Statlonsand~fi~i~ii~~!~~in~i~~~i~~ The Best Gaeds for the K~ney.·
This route arrords superior advantages to· those
who destre to spend a few hours In Portland,. aud
passengers not only etrect a saving of far~; but
avoid the expense and Inconvenience ot arrtvtng
In Boston at night.
·
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'! Agent,
apr2!i
Portland.
_ ·- -- -- -. --- --~---
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L. J. WHEEL DEN

Wlll contain as usual, the latest ncws,-local,
State and telegraphic.

THE DAILY ARGUS,
Giving Telegraphic, Local, State. Shipping and
.\larker, News, llllntng Notes, &c., will be Iurnlshed
at $S a year, or Si ln advance, rree or postage,

76

Main St., Bangor, Me.

Publlslletl every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, wlll be rurntshed at $3.50 per year, or $3 In
ad1•ance.

THE WEEKLY- EA.S'fERX ARGUS,
Is the largest paper In the Stale, and contains a
run summary or the Telegraphic, State, and Gen·
era! News rrom the DAILY ARGUS. It will be rurntshed ror one year ror $2, or $1.50 in ;ttlvance,
tree or postage.
JOHN M. ADA){S & CO., Publishers,
Portland, Me.

AT WHOLESALE.

ll:ANUF ACTURERS OF

FINA.NCIA.I. . A.GENTS,

BLANK BOOKS,

DEALERS AND

J. T. LEWIS.

POBTL.A.J.VD.

BROKERS IN

Mining and Other Securities

Lithographic Certificates,

No. 54 Wall Street, New York•

Stock Ledjfers, Records, g·c.

J. L. MCKEEVER.

and dealers In all kinds xr
REFEHENCES:
Cashier Sutrolk N atlonal Ban It, Boston.
STATIONERYCashier Pllcenl:c National Bank, Ne\v York.
Cashiers or all National Banks In Portland, Me.
Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
Cashier senond National Bank, Bangor, Me.
deC3
am

P. H. VO SE

g. CO.,

J. S. RICil.ER

J. P. LEWIS.

0. M. &D.· W. NASH,

g. CO.,

Importers and Dealers In

Jobbers and Retailers or

CraekerU'oJ J China. I Gl~ssw~re.
CRCHIXA.;
0 CKE
RY,
.
GL.!SSWA.RE.
31 MAIN STREET,
Bango.r, Me.

ARNOLD &SAWYER,

3 ,"'!Cain Street,

19 We.•t J1£arket Sq,.are,_ -

Bang01•, 11£,,.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.

FI~E

WATCH WORK a Specialty, at

B:t1 IS@0:..tl.LISDiJ-18,.

BOOTS and SHOES
Hats, Caps, Moccasins, &c.

Bangor.

-W-:ATCHES
And

Wholesale Dealers In

No. I47 Middle Stret!l_t,

Loring, Short & Harmon,

(Members N: Y." Mining Board,)

J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

Cl@thing & F~rnfahf~ GQads

·c·

76 A. H. ROBERTS & SON.

Jlc_Keever,

W. H. STlll'UENSON.

THE TRI· WEEKLY ARGUS,

CJIBnrtai'ns,
p IIRoom
:rIN
cs~
Papei·s,

\Vl\Qlesale Music Dealer. Pianos, Organs, sew- and HOUSE FURNISIUNG GOOD!> may be round .
tng lllaclllnes and everything in the Music Line. In every variety or style and at the lowest market
runlng and Repairing a specialty. llluslc ar- prices,
··
·
·
ranged to order.
At No. 7 Main St., Bangor.

Tb~ m~,ster11ArgU\1. Stephenson ~
FOR 1880.

76

·76 Main St., Bangor.""'·-·
A nne assortment or Specs,
Jewelry.

E~e-Glasses

and

A. N .. NOY.ES&SON,

.Man utacturers ot and Dealers In all k1ndefor Goods
ror Miners' Use, such as Cooking stoves, Box "'(;i'Vhol.esa.l.e D:r-u.~i;;:ls1:s,
Dealers In
Stovts, stovo Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
acd dealers In
Pipe, Sheet -Lead, Sheet Zinc; and will make to
RA,N~ES,
order all kinds ot Copper, Briµ;s and Galvanized
Paints, Oils and Dy,e Stuffs, ·
Iron Ware !or !!liners' use..
,
.
·
~
.
;
and
all
llI!n.lng
Materials
tll our line;
'
' 0. lll. & D. W. NASH,
.CHEMICALS 'AND CHE~ICAL '.A.P:PAP.ATTIS.
6 Exchange Street, Portlnnd.
,
74
&:
76
Co·;,:,:.,;;ercial
St~
Portldnd:
·
12
Ezchange
Street,
·
Portland, Me.
March, 1880.

MAGEE STOVtS

.

FURNACES,

~cLELLAN·&
· 47' Exchange Street~ Portland, Me.

D·RESSER,
•;

-

Blank Book Jlannfac.turers and
'

.

Deale~s

in All

~inds

of Office Statioµery.

STOCK CEBTIFIC..J.TES .LYD STOCI( LEDGERS A SPECIALTY.

Samples or Ledgers or the rollo1vlng companies rurn!shed on appUcatlon:
l:'ore5t City, Deer Isle, 11ntl many otllers. Orders sollclted.

-

.

Ammonoosuc, Gardner Mountain, Portland Acton, Acton, Boston Acton

cJtaint ~ining ~nurnal.

•

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

Vol. I.

c.

No. 10.

$~

BANGOR, MAINE, MARCH 5, 1880.

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

B. A YEH,

Mining Stock Broker,

For MaineandN.H. MiningStocks.

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Moun24 CONGltESS S'l'l!EE'l', BOSTON.
ta!n range, the Blue H!ll, and other Maine stocks
_
Ior sale.
Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
93 Exchance Street1 Portland lTlaine.
tock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine Min'
n shares.
Mining Properties on the ACTON lode ror sale.

pe» Year;

{ 6 Cents per C<>py.

JV. S. GARDINER, .

MINING STOCK

BROl~ER,

93 Excliange t. 1 P<n-tland.

Stocks ot the Blue Hlll Gardner Mounts.In, Su!·
llvan s.nd Acton lodes 1oought and sold. Agent
tor the Forest City :mn1ng Stock.

IVIAINE AND NEW HAlVIPSHIRE MINING STOCK
l30UGHT AND SOLD EY

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,

Portland. Mining Exchange,

67 Exchange Street, Portland. Maine.
CLUB STOCKS IY THE LE.WIYG MLYES.

I:'•

AUCTIOY SALES EVERY S.4.TURD.AY AT 10 O'CLOCK A.. 111,

Mining Exchange.
For full and reliable information regarding
the value of Maine Mines and Maine Mining
Stocks, application should be made to ISAIAH
S. EMERY, at the MAINE MINING ExcHANGE,
No. 33 West Market Square, or at the branch
office, No. 2 8 Congress Street, corner Exchange
Place, Boston.
Capitalists who .desire good investments at
low prices, either in the mines themselves, or
in the companies in process of organization,
will find it greatly to their advantage to apply
-directly to the

MAINE MINING

EXCHANGE,

ISAIAH S. EMERY.
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~l.\!<UFACTURERS

Steam Eugincs, Boilers, Stcum und Power
Pumps, :Miniug :Machinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and ,\merican Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylinder Stoves, Smoke StacM, \Vood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks. Waw· Gauges, Waste, Rubl.Jer ·Valves, \Vater Wheels, ShaftingGra1ing anti Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle Machines, Gang Edgers, Gang _Lath Ma~hines, and_ all other ::\Iill and 'Mining
Machinery.

OF

WROUGHT. IRON PlPE aml FITTINGS.

:Belting, Fa.ctory a.nd Mill Supplies.
"'OFFJC:t:;:1QCENTRAL STREET.

Works, Franklin Street.

MINING:
.

.

Its Theoi·y and Practice.
BY JOHN )l. STUART,){. E.
Malled on 1ect-tpt or price, $1 so. Address,

l\faiuc llliuiug Journal, Bangor; M.<l· .

GIANT POWDER
(DYNAIUl'l'E.)
Tile aLtentton or miners Is Invited· to tills stand·
ard explotilYe as l:iclng the best In.the market.

Infor1nation, Prices, Etc.
lurnishetl by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Ageu.t Atlantic Waut Powder Com11a11y
1.; Central St., Boston.

''nllNES O:B nfAIN.E.''
1

l'rospects. Geological Feature~. Descrlpt\ons or
l\1e ~lluing Belts and the Ores; LIFt o! Stoclt Companies. Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
St»te Ass<iyer. Copies 1orwarded postpaid on reCPlpt er twenty.five cent~. •'l.rtnress
MAINE ll1INING JvURNAL,
Bangor, )!~.

HINCKS

~fNE.1.1.LLEY,

____F
_____R__

ANK

D~

Wholesale and Hetall Dealers ln

Cord.age, Duck, Chains, 'Blocks

20-22::~~~!~E:;~ 0rE forEle;~;::::){E.
FREDERIC R. PAGE.

llas just recelved a large Invoice or

Children, Boys' and Youths' Spring Clothing
lie will keep EXTR.\. P .l-XTS to Match lloys' Suits.
He \ia; now tn ;;to1•k on1: of the FINEST LINES ot Boys' Alexis and School Su!ls eve,r Hhown in tllis

Civil and. Mining Engineer' Icity.
u.)rnE:-:,

:MAIC\E.

And .HNE WATCH WORK a Specialty, at

B:.i

s~

EALJ:SK:;;S;r

76 Main St., Bangor.
A nne assortment or Specs, Eye-Glasses and
Jewelry.

.

All are respectfully requested to call and see these

New Spring Styles in. Eoys' Nobby Suits.
A CO:IIPLETE LINE OF

l'ropertle~ examined and reported on. Iostlmates,
speclticattons and plans tor opening and working
mines. }{eduction and Concentration Works.
ores assayed.

-W-ATCHES

PULLEN,

MEN'S CLOTHING IN FINE GRADES
constantly on fmnu.

Boots a,rul Shoes, -Hats, Caps, Triinks, Valises, g·c., g·c.

A very extra assortment or
FUlCHSHlNU GOODS, TIES, COLLARS, CUFFS, SILK HANDKERCUIEFS, GLOVES,
and In tact everything that ts new and stylish. The headquarters !or RUBBt;n and OIL CLOTHING
Is at this store.

JYos. 17

q.

19 Exchange Street.

(Near F. & N. A. R lt. Depot.)

I'ORTER NEALEY,

De vVitt Wire Cloth Co.,

MINERALAND ,M1 NING LANDS

General Broker,

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

In :Maine and New nampslllre.
owner o! valuable' s!lver rnlnlno- property on
tl\C Acwn Lode. Services rendered In prospecting
for tho precious mctal5. Communications pr,mpt,.
ly attended to.
nmcc 93 E.i;c!111"!JC Stl'cct, I'ortlaud, Mc,

A111l Dealer iu l'liuing Stocks,

mt® lll• U 00RE,
1

1

1

21 West ira.rltet Square,
~loo~y

Bangor, Mo.

10.i.ncdon ncal E:;t:i.tc or CollaVl se0uritlc~

Manufacturers or Wire Ulotlt or all dcscrlpllons,
tor mining purpooes, !or snpa rat.Ing ores, &c., &c.
Gopp~r Win•, Wire Hope, l'lc., Ille.
r. o. Bo:ot, 452s.
-

Also, Dra1ts and

MAINE

MINING

Maine Mining J ourna1.
PUBLISHED EVEltY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. M. BLANDI~G, l EDITORS.

W. F. BLANDING,)

E. B. DAKIN,

Bt:S!:SESS ~IA:sw1rn.

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square tor first tnsertlon,
40 cents tor continuance; tor Inside pages, 75 cents tor first insertion, 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
Co~unlcatlons relating to mines. and mining are sollclted Crom all
sources. and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Intormo.tlon rrom Superintendents and ser.retarles. showing tlie actual
condition or the mines, Is specially Invited.
Samples ot ore sent. by mall or express, mu'lt be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
r

MAINE ~Il:S-I:'<G JOURNAL, BA:SGOR, MAINE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1880.
As quite a number of subscribers persist iu connecting the
names of se.veral of our advertise~s with the publication of this
paper, we wish to distinctly state, once and for all, that the
parties., whose names appear at the hcatl of this column arc
the only individuals who have a penny's worth of interest
in, or arc in way connected With the l\:lrnnw JOCR~AL.

· ENCOURAGING PROSPECTS.
Those who ha.Ve not closely watched the progres;; of min•
ing ·affairs and noted the active ·and rapidly increasing interest manifested outside the State in :Maine mines do not
realize the intense excitement which is to pervade l\Iaine the
coming season. Believe it or not, the Pine Tree State will
soon experience a bewildering rush, finny and whirl of excitement that will upset things generally and make a chaos
of everything unless the minds of the people are in a measure prepared for it.
Mining for the precious metals is a business the very nature of which tends to bring out the innate greed and sclfislmess of human nature which we au to a greater or less
extent possess. Not only <lo the actual workers of a mine
become imbued with this spirit, but others who see prospects of remunerative and immediate returns from small
amounts invested are attacked also, and frequently to sneh
an extent as to lead them not merely beyond the onlinai·y
bounds of caution but beyond all teachings of reason au<l
common sense.
Another danger is that our Lusiues:; men becoming so vitally interested in mining enterprises and so intimately connected with their management, the ordinary branches of
business which more than ever the coming .season ·demand
the strictest attention may be neglected. It is well to be
enthusiastic in this matter-indeed one eannot Le otherwise
who realizes its breadth and scope and the immense benefits
the people of Maine are likely to deri\'e from if-but it is
also of the utmost importance that 011r excitement be tempered with a due proportion of moderntion and caution.
'Within a year from the present time many marked and
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radical changes will have come over affairs in Maine
and it is well to govern ourselves accordingly and keep pace
with the march of improvement. 'Within that time we look
for the establishment of many of our mines upon a permanent and paying basis, with others rapidly falling into line,
while we gincercly hope that the worthless properties and
wild-cat companie~, if any sucl1 exist, will have dropped
from sight.
The one thing needfol to insure an almost unlimited influx
of capital into the State, and for which many capitalists are
anxiously waiting is a "divy." That they may not wait
long is our earnest wish and that they will not is our sincere
belief. The prospects are better than ever before and are
brightening with each day's progress. New and more rational methods employed by miners are supplanting the
crude processes of well diggers and quarry-men ; a number
of experiencetl and energetic miners already have operations
in charge antl three of the best mine superintendents and engineers of the Comstock are on their way and will soon arrive-~fr. Dickson to take charge of the Act:m, Mr. Cahill
of the Harrington and Mr. O'Connell of the City of Boston.
Not only this, but the bonanza firms are sending repres11ntatives into the State to make. examinations and report results.
One has recently made a tour of the mines in the interest of
noted New York capitalists and one result of his investigation has beecy the recent boom in the stocks of the Sullivan
lode. l\Ir. Smith a mining e~pert of many years experience
from ·~frrnda, is at present here for the same purpose, and
we understand has consented to take charge of several mining properties in this vicinity if he is pleased with the prospe~t. )fr. Ellcrshausen, proprietor of the great Newfoundland
copper mines is with us accompanied by a noted geologist j
Mr. Philip Dcidcsheimer for thirty years prominently connected with the Comstock mines aml the inventor of the system of timhering shafts by which ulone they can be worked
to great uepth.5 is on the way, and if the opinions of these
men are favorable and we have not the slightest doubt they
will be, 1Iaine will at once become the centre of attraction
for eastern capitalists. The men of this class who huve
come to reside p()rm'.l.ncntly among us will soon m;:ik.c their
influence felt and their energetic methods will give a new
impetus to e\-ery branch of business. In mining their services are inrnluahle as it is a new business with us .and
nmny a good min<: may become well-nigh worthless through
imprope1· managem•mt at the start.
Ou the whole we can but feel well satisfietl with the
progre~" which
!ms been made. "\Ve think no mining
distrid in the worhl can present so favorable a showing.
The ohst<tdes to he overcome were so numerous-the skepticism of the people; the difficulty of .procuring capital; the
alm:>st total ignorance of how mining enterprises should be
carried on-that the pioneers in this future industry of Maine
are dese1·\·ing of unlimited credit antl liberal reward.
It is 1~ rcm<irkablc fact that notwithstanding ·the very
large uumb•~r of miuiug companies in existence in this State
where it is not so easy to doccivc people with regarti to the
condition of their properties as if they were locuted in some
remote awl inaccessible l'egion of the far "\Vest, the bottom
has n1Jt a~ yet dropped . from a .5inglc one of them. In som11
instances lo he sure the companies have uccn organized too
'
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early, and the results may yet prove disastrous, but in most
cases we feel very sure the parties concerned have been
led to such a course by their ungovernable enthusiasm
rather than by any wrong intentions or dishonest purposes.

HERALDIC ·SCIENCE.
The Boston Herald has lately attacked the mines of l\Iaine
and considering its position as a scientific authority may
have some influence.
In the supplement of Sunday, Feb. 29, an article appeared on "The. Precious l\Ietals," containing the following
precious information: "Gold is the only metal that is invariably found in a native state, though there are those
who believe it is chemically combined with the baser metals
and metalloids."
In correction we may say all chemists, mineralogists and
geologists know golcl occurs combined with base metals and
metalloids. Most gold miners and prospectors know it.
The fact is mentioned in most elementary text books on
minerals; for instance, Elderhorst's Manual of Blow-Pipe
Analysis, edition of .Narnn and Chandler and in the old edition of 1866.
Amongst those who believe gold is chemically comLined
,,:ith the baser metals and metalloids we will name Prof.
James D. Dana of Yale. \Ve refer the Herald to "A System of :Mineralogy" by Professor;, Dana and Brush, it will
find mention there of the well defined minerals Sylrnnite and
Nagyagite. Sylvanite contains tellurium, silver, gold, antimony and lead with occasional traces of c·opper, iron, sulphur and arsenic. Nagyagite contains tellurium, sulphur,
lead and gold, and fr~quently silver, antimony and selenium.
This is not an isolated error ; only the day previo.us, Saturday the 28th, in an article of some length, a new discovery
was announced that "linseed oil could be used as a substitute for India rubber ; combined with fibrous materials as a
,substitute for leather." It has long· been used, as have other drying oils for snch purposes. The Japanese make a
leather paper in this way. 'Ve have even seen an oil cloth
carpet on an American floor and patent leather boots on
American feet.
Parkes used oil vulcanized with chloride of sulphur in
"Parkesine," one of the best rubber substitutes yet discovered.
Consolidated oil or factitious caoutchouc was made from
oxidized linseed oil hardened with shellac. \Ve have lieen
told that cotton seed oil changed by h·eat has been used by
Day, the inventor ofKerite, another rubber substitute, and
the inventor of the water proof composition, Tunyoap, uses
fish oil oxidized by heat and currents of air.

Personals.
MR. L.B. ·wnrA.~, of the Ellsworth Mining Exchange,
was in Bangor on "Wednesday last.
l\fa. EDWARD l\'IGLLA~ is now in Bangor putting on the
market a property adjoining the Franklin.
\Ve received a call a few days since from Superintendent
BRYANT of the Deer Isle Silver mine.
He makes a brief
visit to Portland and returns the present week.
Prof. C. H. HrTCIICOCK, of Dartmouth College, lectures
. before the Bullion Club of New York City on Tuesday

evening next, upon "The Gold Fields of New Hampshire
and the Silver Mines of l\Iaine."
Mn. J. N. Doxn.rn, agent of the Maine Register, is in
the city making revisions and corrections for the year 1880.
This is a work which no business man should be without,
and is soon to be issued by Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, Portland.

Maine Argentiferous Lead Ores.
BY J. CULLEN AYER, :'11. E.

There are several different processes by which lead-silver
ores, with a ch:uacter similar to those of Maine, may be treated.
The choice of a process is, however, chiefly influenced by the
nature of the ores and local circumstances, both of which must
be carefully considered and fully determined previous to the
adoption of any one particular process. Maine ores, however,
behave more kindly under the following process than any other. It is possible that for.some time to come no one mine in
Maine will be sufficiently developed to warrant the desilverization of the base bullion produced by the furnaces; therefore I
confine this communication to the production of argentiferous
lead (a base bullion) making my statements general and applical:>le to silver-lead ores only.
The gangue of Maine ores being generally acidic, bisilicates,
or trisilicates, and the ores themselves lean, the economical
treatment of such ores requires that a large proportion of the
vein stone should be removed by hand dressing as a preliminary step; preparatory to further treatment of the ore, whieh
should proceed in the follo,ving order:
1st, roasting in heaps, stalls, or furnaces; 2d, breaking and
grinding the roasted ore l:>y rolls; 3d, separation into equal falling particles; 4th, concentration by means of percussion tables ;
5th, agglutination of the ore and fluxes, and rebreaking; 6th,
smelting.
Roasting converts the sulphides into oxides, and is absolutely necessary in order that the ores may be desulphurized and
oxides formed, as far as possible. The least expensive mode of
roasting would be in heaps, the time consumed varying from
five to seven weeks. This mode is, however, very objectionable
in inhabited districts, the gases arising from the roasting ores
being not only injurious to health, but also destroying the vegetation of a large surrounding district. Stalls require far less
time, but more fuel. Furnaces, either cupola, whereby sulphuric acid may be produced as a by-product, or reverberatory, which latter, although costly to construct, are more satisfactory in operation, and enable foreign substances associated
with the ores to be more or less controlled to the advantage ot
the roasting process, should he used. Above all, the use ot
:furnaces expedites any process requiring them, and returns better i·esults. ·well-roasted ores, being friable, can be easily broken and crushed by Cornish or other rolls.
The continual complaint in the reduction works of the Pacific slope is that there is a scarcity of lead in the ores, and that
the amount of metallic lead required to be added to the ores so
increases the cost of working that unless the ores are rich in
silver they will not repay the cost o:t reduction. Here on the
seaboard, where the transportation of metallic lead would be a
minimum, with labor at forty per cent, and fuel at twenty-five
per cent of its cost in the West, and our numerous improvements in mining machinery, very poor ores, if not rebellious,
should with economy, be profitably worked, and the cost ot
using metallic lead to assist reduction be norirlnat
With any silver-lead ore, however, it is never advisable or
profitable to supply additionaJ.llead, if its use can be ayoided. I
would therefore suggest that in districts similar to· Maine,
where fuel is cheap, and both labor and water abundant, and
where the ore itself is accompanied by so large a percentage of
vein stone to metal that a complete concentration by the aepa-
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ration of equal falling particles upon percussion tables be
adopted. Budells and jiggers of course will accomplish approximately similar results, but by their use the separation is
not as complete, the more minute particles of ore passing off in
the slimes, and their cost and the power required being many
times more than by the process of concentration suggested. 'l'he
great benefit to be derived, however, from this method of concentration aud separation is that it enables the ores to be properly ftuxed when charged into the furnace, the fluxing of _ores
being the most important act in the whole course of the rock
from its place in the mine until it yields up the particular metal
sought within it.
'l'he use of the percussion table allows the ore as fed upon it
to separate from the silicates forming the vein stone or gangue.
'1.'his being e_ither barren or containing a small proportion of
ore, the barren ore goes to the dump, and the remainder affords
the necessary silica for the furnace, which, with lime to assist
in liqµefying the silicates and iron (hematite or magnetite,)
constitute the necessary fluxes of the furnace charge. By the
previous steps taken we presume the galena with any other
accompanying ores, paving been concentrated, exists in small
particles, while the poorer ores, carrying large percentage of
silica, are of larger size, and the iron has been crushed to pea
size accompanied by more or less fine stuft". In order to charge
the above into the fmnace, afford the necessary lime flux, prevent such .finely-divided matereal blowing out o! the furnace,
and above all to so intimately incorporate the ore and the fluxes
that the heat action before the tuyer may be uniform and certain, the ores, silica and iron should be cemented or agglutinated
together with the due proportion of carbonate of lime required
as a ftux, in the form of milk of lime; this matter, broken into
lumps of fist size, is in proper condition for the furnace. Possil>ly raw coals may be used in a furnace with ores thus concentrated and fluxed. It may further become necessary to use
small quanties of metallic lead, in instances where ores are poor
in lead, and base metals predominate. Maine ores varying
somewhat in character, no particular proportion for flu:s:es can
be given as adapted to all ores; neither can the time required
in the several acts of the process be de.finitely stated. Y ct
these general principles hold good throughout: that the ores
must be freed from unnecessary gangue, properly roasted.
concentrated and intimately associated with their fluxes to
produce the best results.
'l.'he base bullion resulting from the smelting b a men:hautable product, or it can be desilverized upon the prcmb;cs by a
zinc or other process.-[Economist.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sullivan Falls.

l
I
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To the Edit01' of the Maine Mining Jou1·nal:
DEAR Srn :-Each mine working in ore iu our neighborhood
sends in daily encouraging reports of the outlook on their properties, and the cry of the sceptic is no longer heard in the land.
The latest development of smface ore comes from Sullivan, on
the property hitherto known as the "Clapham lot," but to IJe organized this week under the name of "The Sullivan Falls," they
have been taking out ore for the past week winch in every particular is exactly identical with that taken from the "Sullivan" in the
first ten feet .. The vein is three feet wide (two feet wider than 1he
Sullivan at its start) and is actually crammed witll gold and silverbearing sulphurets. The evidence of many of the first laborers on
the "Sullivan" is that it is just like the ;'old shaft."
There has always been much doubt in the sceptical mind (and it
has been very fashionable to be a sceptic) whether the "Sullivan"
chin.mey or deposit extended more than a few hundred feet, and
there has actually been no su~face showing thnt wo11l1l warrant the
pugnacious believer in taking up curlgels in IJehalf of 1he oilier side.
Now we have a complete ans1ver to all that has been said, arid a
worthy monument to th~ patienec and doc11ity of the upholderd of
the faith. It is the connecting link betwt·en the two series of
shafts, one commencing at the ":::iullivan,'' and all dependin,,. on
the "Sullivan" for life and indicatinns, the other at the "Millbr~ok"
where it took a hole sixty feet in depth to cnnvincc people that
that there was even an indication of mineral cast of the "Sullivan."
Ellsworth, Mar. 2d, 1880.
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MINING NOTES.
ASSAYER.

BY .F. I •• B.\.RTLETT, STATE

No. 2.
Editor J[aine Mining Journal:
Ix the }L\.L'i'E }Ir::n_\'G Joumu.L of the date Jan. 30, I find an
extract from a private letter of mine, parts of which, might if
taken literally, lead to a wrong conclusion regarding copper
smeltiuo-. One sentence reads "three-fourths of the copper
smelted''in England comes in the form of precipitate," meaning
to convey the idea that of all the (n'e treated in En"'land
three-fourths is made into precipitate, and not that t'!rreefomths of the coppe1· metal is produced from precipitate, or to
make it still clearer. G00,000 tons of2 3-ipercent ore are worked
. up into precipitate. · 'l'he percentage is so low that of course the
metal production is smaller than that from the ores smelted
which average probably 12 or 15 per cent.
In my first letter I attempted to give some idea of the metal
trade of England and how conducted. Since writini; that"letter
the prices have considerably advanced, especially tm and copper. The price of 12 per cent copper ore yesterday (Feb. 13)
being 14 shillings and threepence per unit or about $3.5() our
money. Dealers, however, express some doubt about the maintenance of the prices for any considerable length of time. A
close analvsis of the condition of the metal trade leads me to
the belief ·that the prices, subject to slight fluctuations, will hold
up for a long time because trade of all kinds is improving, the
demand forthe metals is constantly increasing, the iron trade controls in a measure all the others, and this is in an unusually good
condition; contracts are being made for six and twelve months
ahead; the demand from _\.merica for En~lish ir;m is unprecedented; all the other metals partake in tne general advance;
ship building has revived; factories that have fain idle for a long
time are starting up; the dealers in metals had sold short, owing
to the general depression, and now find themselves obli~ed to
stock up. In the face of all this I believe we are justined in
saying that the metal trade willcontinuegoodfor along time.
'l.'he mines cannot greatlv augment their output, for the present
at least; what else then iimy we expect but better prices and
continued good trade?
S::IIELTlXG IX ::IJ..\.IXE.

Since it has now become a serious question with the Maine
mining men of " what to do with our silver and copper
ores" perhaps I cannot do better than briefly and at once •ri.\'c
some of the results of my investi~ations amo~gst the Engl!~h
smelters. I have carefully and f:uthfully studied the que~twn
of smelting, by personal investigation amongst many of the
best works in Ennfancl, and I am compelled to admit, much
against my will, tlrnt smelting can be carried on so much cheaper in Engbnd that it zciU be more profitable for us w sl!ip our ora
than w smelt tliem ut !wine. ·why is it that ores are shipped
frnm every part of the world to England to be smelted? South
America. Cuba, .\[exico. Australia, New Zealand, Spain, Coasts
of the .\fediterranean. X ewfoundland and the States. all send
ores. 'l'here mn:;t be "some good rea~on for it; again why is it
that England is sending pig 1ron and steel to America by the
thousands of tons?
.
The chief rea>;ons for this are exhibited in the facts that their
coal is cheaper. their labor is cheaper, and last but not least, their
skilled labor is far superior to ours. 'l'akc for instance the smelting
of copper ores at St. Helens. Coal costs there only Si 1-2 cts to $1.
per ton, labor from 25 to i5 cts. per day. All the "waste".is util. ized; bv the accumulated results of long years of practice the
process has been brought to a state of almost perfection. No
time or money is spent in experiment~, interest is only 2 1-2 or
3 per cent on the eapital invested, no large salaries are paid for
useless superintendents or managers. ·with these facts before
us how thPu are we going to compete with them? 'l'o bring
coal to our copper mines. with freight and all would cost $5.00
to SH.00 per ton, labor \rnuld cost from $1.50 to $2.50 per day;
interest b worth 5 to S per cent, skilled labor can be obtained
onll' at the most exhorbitant rates; we lu\ve had no experience,
we 'cannot utilize the waste products. These items reduced to
figmes show us at once that the difference in the cost of smelting is greater than the cost of shipping ores to Liverpool. '!'he
difference in the cost of the coal alone will pay the freight
acro:;s the .\tlantie. Again we have the fact before us that
smelting has ueen tried somewhat in the eastern States and with
one or two exceptions has always proved disastrous. Ore of
only G per cent gra(h~ i~ now being shippPd from the copper
works at Phcenixville, Pa. to Liverpool. 'l'o illustrate still further take the Spanbh pyrites which is being shipped in such
quantities to England, the produet in copper is mrely more than
3 per cent, silver 11-:l to 2 ounces, gold 4 to 8 "'t·ams per ton
and the sulphur from.(.) to 30 per cent, yet suc71 is the skill
shown in tlrn tn~at111ent that all of these substances arc saved
even to the iron. I have the account sales of a cargo of this
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ore now before me and will copy from it: "For a parcel of
sulphar ore del'v. at Garston on Jan. 13, 1880, Sample marketl
''Spain''-copper produce 2 3-4 per cent, sulphur produce 4\J
per cent, 20:! tons, 10 cwt., 1 qr., le$S moi~tmc ii:l-7000, le8S
draft 3 1-2 lbs. pet· 3 cwt.. , rated at tons of 2100 lbs., coppPr
$7 .50 per ton, sulphur $6.12 1-2 pc>r ton" making a total of
$13.62 1-2 net per ton for the ore. 'l'he iron, the few grains of
gold, and one or two ounces of silver, the smelter <loe~ not pay
for, but e:i1:raets it.and thereby makes a profit. After the treatment at the works nothing remains but the iron and this is soltl
to the iron smelters, much of it coming to the United Stat1's. I
may add that ores of this class are treated by a process of roasting and wet extraction, details of which I will give at some futme time. "'ith coal in ~laine worth four or five times as much,
labor twice or three times as much, and no skill to speak of, it
seems to me that it will be much more atlvantageous to ship our
ores, especially the high grade. There are wet processes in use
in England for the treatment of low grade ores that I think
might be used with profit in Maine. Silver ores that do not
contain more than S per cent of lead can probably be '·amalgmnated"' profitably. Coarse ·'regulus"' or '':Matte'' might be
made of some of our copper ores in a blast furnace antl the pure
galena ores nm into coa1·se lead thereby much reducing the
bulk and weight at no great expense, but complete smelting cannot in my judgment be made profitable in our State \mless some
new way is found thiit will diminish the cost of fuel and labor.
Nearly all kinds of smelting are long, tedious operations requiring great skill. In copper smelting there are no less than
siz furnace operations. In lead and silver smelting from 7 to 10
operations have to be gone through with before the metals are
ready for the market. In copper smelting it requires from 15 to 30
tons of coal to produce one ton of copper,nearly double the amount
of the ore itself. '!'his is the principal reason why it is more profitable to carry the ore to the coal than the coal to the ore. In
England smelting is canietl on in the midst of other chemical
works so that fl.u.....:es are obtained very cheaply and all the waste
stuff from the smelting works is utilized on the ground. Ores
.cannot be smelted profitably unless many different kind~ are at
hand so that the necessary m'ixing of the ores mav be made in
order to insure good results and economy. In ~Laine there is
not variety enough. The ores are all too much alike and there
are no chemical works to furnish fluxes and take the waste
products. Lead smelters treat low ~rude silver ores and ores
containing much silica by mixing with pure !l"alena that contains little silver. Copper smelters find that m order to olJtain
the best results the ore should not contain less than 9 per cent
nor more than 14 per cent of copper; consequently high ~rade
ores are mixed with low grade to save roasting and fuel, the
"carbonates" from Mexico containing 26 per cent of copper are
mixed with "py1ites" from Betts' Cove containing only 7 1-4
per cent. The experienced smelter has a vast collection of ores
to select from and he skillfully combines them and actually
fluxes his ores with ores. .
Smelting dates back in England to a time when ~\.merica was
a howling wilderness and the aboriginal inhabitants were brui&ing each other's heads with .flint hatchet,, '·The tricks of
trade" have been handed down from father to son and so well
have they been guarded that to this tlay there are processes in
use that are extremely hard to find out. Practice has rnade
perfect, plant has been added to plant, until s1i1clting in Enofand stands in a position which will make it hard for competition. Smelting on a small scale does not pay and the J<~nglish
smelting works are for the most part extensive antl costly;
$200,000 plants are not by any means uncommon.
I think I have said enough to prove that it will pay us better
to ship our ores than to smelt them at home. In my next letter
I will discuss some of the new processes and give the rnlues of
ores in the Liverpool nuwkets; also some details of the cost of
shipping. Good dres.~ing machinery not smelting works is what
Maine most needs now for her ore productions. In this matter of
dressing the ores I fear that we have aimed at too expensive,
complicated and fine working, machinery. Here in England a
carpenter will make about everything on the ground that is
used to dress the ores, with the exception of the crushing machinery, and even that is extre1.nely simple. Coarse working
wooden jigs and buddles, simple but eftective, work the ore
down to good ~meltin~ quality. No matter for a few per cent
of loss, quantity and e11eapneiis of work is the order. If· you can
save 75 per cent of your ore for 50 cents per ton it pays better
than to save 90 per cent at $2.50 per ton, generally speaking.
Liverpool, Feb. 14th, 1880.

GEOLOGICAL REPORT,
On the Property of the Snow Silver Mining Company of
Bucksport.
H

\~

a delicate and dangerons bn~ine;;<; to lrnz:ird Un<J.ualified

opinions in relation to the future possibilities, or even approximate probabilities, of a slightly developed deposit of precious
. metals, in a comparatively unexplore~ district of country; and
therefore, in attempting the delineation of the "Snow Mine"
near Bucksport Centre, a locality almost unknown as a mining
locality-I shall use the utmo~t caution, and shall confine my
report entirely to the geological structure of the district, and
to the mineralogical conditions observable at the mine.
The Snow Mine is' situated at a point two miles to the eastward of Bucksport Centre on the Penobscot River, State of
Maine. '!'his property is easy of access by an excellent carriage
road and is in the heart of one of the first settled and one of the
most populous districts in the State.
The immediate lithological surroundings of the mine are
lamilar metamorphic sandstones and tough silicious slates, the
cleaYnge trends of which have. an average bearing toward the
northeast and southwest. The strata are much t,ilted by secular
foldings and uplifts, having a general dip, or inclination toward
the southeast of sixty-five degrees below the horizon. It may
here be noted, howeYer, that" the strata of sandstones and slates
are perfectly conformable, and that there are no perceptible
evidences in their vicinity of fuultings or flexures by local
eruptive disturbances. 'l'he !andstones are exceedingly compact and lifeless in texture, apparently having been denuded of
their plus silica by the overlying slates, which are notably silieious, and which are, at many points, completely striated with
bands of barren white quartz. In fact, by the processes of
metamorphism, the sandstones are now simply laminated beds
of tough arenaceous clay, having a general strike and synclinal
dip with the accompanying quartzose slates .
Owing to the total absence of fossil remains in the Bucksport
rocks it is difficult to determine the geological position of the
strata. As the beds of slates, shales and quartzites in this region are, at many points, non-conformable with the Laurentian
rock;;, some eminent American 1 nd Canadian geologists have
placed them in the Huronian series. This conclusion may be
correct so far as cert::tin portions of the eastern border of .\faine
are concerned, but from the lithological characteristics of the
Bucksport groups it is just as safe to place them in the Primordial or C:unhrhm. In his Manual of Geology, Professor Dana
remarks that :-"Primordial rocks have been observed over
various parts of the ~forth American continent, both adjoining
the Arch::ean regions of New York, Canada, and elsewhere
(where they bear every evidence that they were formed on the
shores of the Archman lands,) 11.nd also distant from them,
where in some places they were made in the deeper continental
seas. They occur on the eastern border of the continent, in
Xewfoundland, Xova Scotia, Xew Brunswick and eastern Mussaehu;;etts; in northern Vermont, northern X ew York and Canada. * ~ *' * All the various kinds of sedimentary
rocks occur in the Primordial. SandstoLes, shaly sandstones,
and shales are the prevailing kinds. Limestones cover only
small areas. There are also, through metamorphism, various
crystalline ro;.:ks; and among them the gold-bearing rocks of
Xova Scotia.''
'The facts noted by Professor Dana not only suggest thfl
probability that the strata of ea.stern l'ifaine belong to the
Primordial or Cambrian, but they also furnish the significant
hint that those strata are charged with the royal metals. Gold
has been obtained in considerable quantities from the Cambrian
rocks of Nova Scotia and from. various other portions of the
Primordial system in :~forth America as well as in Europe, antl
there can be no valid reason why the well formed fissure quartz
veins in the identically same series of rocks at Bucksport Centre, shall not be equally charged with the same precious metals. It makes slight difference, however, whether the strata at
Bucksport be Cambrian or Huronhm. It is well known that
azoic sedimentary rocks, as well us the more ·recent palreozoic
Triassic and Jurassic, are alike charged with exhaust1el!s deposits
of gold, silver and other precious and valuable metal~. As to
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the mineralization of the ancient sedimentary rocks and fissures
'vith precious metals, there can be no possible question. 'f~e
most important fact in relation to those primitive mass~s is
that they are profound in dl'pth and as they are u~nally t11:ed
toward the vertical, the reefs or ktlgeo of vein-stones which
permeate their fractures, are equally profound in depth and
are practically inexhaustible.
Having briefly alluued to the probable geological position of
the Snow :Mine as well as to the probable permanency and fertility of mineralized veins in the audent metamorphic rocks, I
shall proceed to delineate the mine as it appeared on the 30th
day of October, 1879.
.
'fhe gangue rock or matrix of the miueralized <ttuutz or vem
stone is simply a zone of laminated metamorphic quartzite
enclosed by walls of slaty argillaceous sandstones. The surface llinmeter of the quartzite zone, or reef, at the point of excavation is about nine feet. The verticnl depth of the excavation in the n:in stu.ffis ten feet. :Ne:fr the surface of the excav:ition there is but little true qunrtz visible in the enclosing
quartzite, but the reticulated seams of quartz rapidly expand
as depth is attained, and at the bottom of the pit the entire
mass-except a narrow belt of silicious black slate two feet in
diameter-is mainly compact quartz heavily charged with iron
pyrites. The strike and dip of the ve~ is conformable wit_h
the cleavage trend and dip of the enclosmg sandstones and is
unmistakably a true fissure deposit. As above intimated the
trend of the vein-stone is townrd the northenst and southwestto be more e~!Jlicit, the trend is N. 60° E., aml the dip, or inclination of the vein is 55° below the horizon.
According to the observations of E. Hopkins the distinguished English Mining Engineer, Professor Le Coute of the
California State University, L. Figuier the eminent French
geologist, and other equally trustworthy observers, one of the
very best indications of ledgr. permanency is a clay selvage or
"fluccan" resting between the vein-stone and hanging wall of
the lode. Even at the slight depth attained in the Snow Mine
this encouragiug peculiarity is plainly observnble. In fact the
elay seam or selvage at the Snow is not less than from one to
two inehes in thickness and plninly defines tl~e contact of the ·
hnnging wall with the vein-stone. The two feet of blnck slate
to which I have alluded, is striatetl with seams of quartz antl
iron pyrites and will ultimately give plnce to homogeneous
quartz.· In brief-the entire mass of vein-stuff will nt no very
oTeat depth-become a ooliLl mass of mineralized qnartz. As
fo the precise charncter of its mineralizati011 I am unable to
predict with nny tlegree of certainty. That the ll'dge i~ n perfect fissm·c deposit. does not ndmit of a doubt. '!'hat it reposes
in a system of rocks peculiarly favorable for vein~ of precious
metals is equally certain. '!'hat the vein of the Snow )line has
yielded by assay some traces of gold and silver I have been
fully convinced, nml from the texture of the r1uartz at the bottom of the present excavation, the indications arc fa1·oral.Jlc for
an increase of silver and gold. :More than thb I dare uot stat<•.
It is clenr, however, that the geological, mineralogical, and
litholo~ieal characteristics of the mine are sufficient to encourage further efforts toward development aml if the 01· ners will
permit a suggestion I would say that they should at lenst drive
the shaft to double its present depth before abandoning so
promising a prospect. The Snow Mine is specially .exerr:pt
from rebellious elements and when the owners succeed m striking pny ore they m[ty rest assured that the output will be
"free-milling" and that its reduction can be performed by the
economical wet process.
Very Respectfully,

·w. F. Sn:w.un,

'

Bangor, )[e., Oct. 31, lSiD.

Geologist.

it is proper to state in addiHon to the abcn-c that Prof. Stewart"s prediction;i are becoming verified. Already at the d1•pth
of twenty feet, the vein has iucrea.'ied in width to eleven feet,
the chiy seu111 ~till continues, the blal:k slate is giving place to

.I."-•

gold-bearing quartz, the various minernl streaks appear to be
consolidating, nnd the whole mass is mineralized to a much
greater extent than nt the time the Profe!<sor made his report,
pl'indp;1lly with nickel, but ul~o carrying lead nnd silver with
small traces of iron.-[Eo.
[From the Economist.)

The Copper Mines of Lake Superior.
PAPER No. 1.
Copper mining on J,ake Superior commenced in 18J5. Pri?r
to this dnte copper had been obtained throughout the world in
the form of sulphuret. 'file discoveries of Lake Superior were
of native copper, which wns a novelty in copper mining, and
so improbable, according to all geological precedents; that
much donbt was expressed by scientific men in regard to itR
reality. 'l'he facts were, however, abundantly proven. The
distribution of this native copper, which seemed such a geological wonder, wns principrilly in masses of various weight;
barrel work, which is strung together in adhering rock, like
roots of a tree in the. soil, and "stnmp stuff," which is disseminated through the copper bearing rock in small purticle8,
known nmong miners as "shot copper." In these three forms
the natiYe copper of Lake Superior is distributed.
The first mine from which profitable results were obtained
was the once famous Cliff )line, then worked by:the Pittsburgh
nnd Boston Mining Compriny, holding its office nt Pittsburgh,
Penn. Dlll'ing several years this mine paid large dividends,
aml ~ctually returned the sum of $2,280,000, upon an expenditure by the stockholders in assessments of $110,000. Followino- this cmne the. :'!Iiunesota, which paid dividends amounting
to~Sl,i;;0,000, upon ii total expenditure by the stockholders of
::)J36,000. '!'he product of these mines was principally mass
copper nnd bnnel work, bnt little account being made of the
stamp stuff, which w:is wrought at that time under slow and
expensive processes. The masses produced by these mines
were of extraonliuary size, and the re~pective veins were so
rich that great excitement was created. The largest mass was
found in the )!innesota, and weighed more than five hundred
tons, producing about ninety per cent of ingot copper, but many
masses weighing from fifty to two hundred tons were found
in both mines.
These great successes, after some years of persistent mining
and the expenditure of lnrge sums of money, stimulnted miniuo- enterprise in the Lake Sl.1perior copper clistriet to such an
ex~ent thnt locations contiguous to either and su•pposed to be
canYinrr the :oame veins were eagerly taken up nnd the shares
bon,;.ht
the public in the reasonable hope of similar results.
0
The Xational and Rockland, on either side of the 'Minnesota,
and the Xorth American adjoining the Cliff, sold at very high
prices, and a crowd of adventurers and ~pecul.ators, taking advantage of the excitement, located upon more distant lands upon
the rnme mineral range, in some imtnnces having actually very
good surface indications, and in others but little more than a
mere location. These new mines were floated upon the Boston
Stock ~farket, and many of them were honestly worked by the
mnnagers, who shared in the general feeling of confidence
created by the profitable results from the Cliff and :Minnesota.
Others were equipped and partialW opened, with hut little real
basis for the expenditures made.
.
The amount of assessments levied by some of these companies will give an idea of the sums paid out upon mines, some of
which have not yielded a dollar in dividends, altho~igh in some .
cases a considerable amount of copper was taken out. Among
them are the Albany and Boston, which e~!Jended $615,000;
the AmygdaloiLl, $500,000; Bay State, $385,000; Bohemian,
$3!3,000; Flint Steel River, $2!4,000; Hancock, $570,000;
Huron, $•300,000; Isle Royale, .$1,010,000; North Western;
S22i ,000; Xorwich, $220,000; Pennsylvania, $500,000; Phrenix,
$820,000; Rockhtnd, $3!0,000; Shel<lon, !$!00,000; Pewabic, ·
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~225,000; Superior, $220,000; Toltec, $420,000;
Calumet and Hecla, $1,200,000; Pittsburgh and Boston, $110,000; :Minnesota, $4313,000; Quincy, $200,000; Central, $100,000;
National, $150,000; Franklin, $320,000; Ridge, $400,000; Copper Falls, $540,000; Atlantic, $978,500; Osceola, $880,000;
Houghton, $1,050,000; Allouez, $864,354; Schoolcraft, $420,000; Delaware, $300,000; Mesnard, $170,000. Such was the confidence in final results, and especially in such mines as the
Hancock, Huron, Rockland, Sheldon, Isle Royale, Phcenix.
and Toltec,. w.llich produced encouragingly at the start, that
money was called for and willingly paid to develope them; and
while the managers, living in cities a thousand miIB&' distant;,
where the money was furnished and the stocks bought and
sold, had great faith in ultimate profitable results, and were
perfectly honest in their efforts to secure them, they had not
sufficient experience at the time to form trustworthy opinions,
and were perhaps too sanguine in their expectations. The
great bulk, however, of all the money expended in copper mining on Lake Superior, so far as those who directed the companies controlled it; was honestly disbursed beyond question.
There was great extravagance in machinery and slll'face improvements, upon the too positive assumption that brilliant returns would follow and warTant the expense. The general impulse was to push development, the sooner to arrive at a dividend basis, and the mining agents, urged by the directors, expended money with lavish hands.
At this period the difficulties which ruining companies are
obliged to encounter, were very serious, almost enough, in
fact, to discourage mining enterpris~ entirely. Supplies were
obtained with.difficulty, and at great e:i..-pense, from Detroit
while copper had to be carried seven hundred miles before it
reached the smelting works.
After some years of prosperity, the great Cliff and Minuesot'l
mines, having been opened to a deptli 1vhich made it improfitable to work them at the pl"ice then ruling for ingot copper
(seventeen cents,) were obliged finally to cease operations.
This caused great astonishment and great disappointment,
not only to the holders of these stocks, but to the owners of
the numerous.ventures which had started into life upon the
prestige and:s.uccess_'.l)f these two leading mines. The usual
consequences of an o.i'e.:r,.sanguine and wide spread speculation
followed, and one afte,r another of the copper mines of Lake
~Superior decliueg &fl skele~ou fig11res in the stock market, or
l'iaded out of 'sight. -:: Tbe'l:rlow to copper mining on Lake Superior was very severe, and it lingered. for some years in a
tlickeriug-~ate, only sustained by the tribute sy~tem of mining, until. ver;r:.satisfactory results began to be shown on Portage Lake, espcbially in the Quincy, Pcwabic, and Franklin
mines. Foll<hving this came the discovery and working of the
famous Calumet and Hecla, which last has done more to demo1!strate the wealth of the copper district than all of the other
mines combined.
·
At this ·stage, and including the results following during two
or threc<ye:i:rs·, the real substantial interest in copper miuiug
commences. · The early history of enterprise in that tlirectiou
has only beeu sketched, in order to lead up to the practieal
questions fo.volvcd in the present consideration of the suhject.
Having afreauy admitted that great extravaO"ancc attended
early mining, it is proper tO<H!tate that now th~re is no such
objection to be urged. Experience has taught its dearly-bought
lessons, and the managers have learned to direct the expenditure ot money economically and judiciously. Invention al~o
has come to the aid of mining, and now the slow and laborious
process of hand-drilling has been superseded by the u~e of
steam and c~mpressed air. Improved stamps have been added, and various device" for saving the copper aud for the more
·economical handling of the mineral have been introduced,
~hile the means of transporting supplies and copper have been
lreatly increased. But, perhaps, the most cxtronlinary result
· of all is in the character of the product ·and its treatment,

$385,000; Star,

which have satisfactorily demonstrated that mines which yield
but little mass copper, but are rich in stamp rock, are the most
productive and profitable. During the years when the Cliff and
Minnesota were successflllly wrought, a mine which produced
only stamp stuff, yielding even four or five per cent. of copper.
to the ton of rock, would not have been considered worth
working, while uow the greatest product by far is obtained
from mines producing the stamp mineral almost exclusively.
The mines which have paid dividends are as follows : The
Calumet and Hecla, which have paid $1G,350,000; Quincy,
$2,390,000; Franklin, $240,000; Copper Falls, $100,000; Central,
.$1,440,000; Minnesota, $1,760,000; National, $300,000; Ridge,,
$160,000.

Of these, the Calumet, Quincy, Franklin, Pewabic and Copper Falls derived their profits almost entirely from stamp Copper, which upon the richest (the Calumet and.Hecla) does not
average over five per cent of copper to the ton of rock. This
is a most extraordinary revolution in copper ruining; and it
appears still more wonderful when it is added that the Quincy
stamp rock produces but an average of 2 4-100 per cent, while
the Copper Falls claims but an average of about one and onchalf per cent. The fact is thus established that mines economically and judiciously worked, and producing but one and onehalf per cent of copper to the ton of rock, or thirty pounds of
metal to two thousand pounds of stamp stuff, can pay good
returns upon money invested, with copper ruling ~n market
value much below present prices. This fact stands out the
most prominently of any in favor of the great value of the
Lake Superior Copper j-lincs, and is by far the most encouraging feature in the history of that district,-demonstrating as
it does the practicability of working profitably hundreds of
mines which have been partially abandoned, and encouraging
attempts to bring many of them to . dividend payments by patient development and well considered expenditures. No such
stress has hitherto been laid upon this striking fact, but it will
impress itself strongly upon all who have followed the history
of copper mining to its present development.
The next feature, bearing upon copper mining in its prese11t
aspect, is the market price of eopper and its probable consumption. The market value of this metal mnst of course fluctuate,
but the minimum of cost can be easily established by the working of former years. Its present cost at the mines varies according to the percentage of ingot copper to the mineral rock;
thus, while the Calumet and Hecla may make a good profit
with copper at eighteen cents per pound, it would seriously interfere with the profits of some, and oblige others to cease operations entirely. This is au argument which applies to all
industrial enterprises-profits always being regulated by supply and demand to a large extent. At present, however, the
demand for copper throughout the world, its increased and in.creasing use for various pnrpose5, and the small gain in the
prod.net, point to a price sustained to paying points for some
years. In this connection it is worthy of note that Lake Superior copper, from its better quality and adaptability for special purposes, commands a price from three to four cents per
pound higher than that imported. It is a well-known fact, also,
that the consnmption of this metal has been stimulated to a
very large extent by the various manufacturers.
Having thus stated briefly the salient points of this great interest, it is not out of place to note their bearing upon the
small and comparatively unfledged concerns which have so
long lingered in doubt, and which are occasionally brought ont
in the stock market as competitors for public favor.
It is somewhat unpopular to express any hleas in favor of
these much abused concerns, calletl, in street parlance, "lowpriccd coppers," and much of the criticism bestowed upon
them in former times has doubtless been just; but the facts developed within a few years, and. to which brief allusion has
been made, cannot be pushed aside by sneers which are based
upon ignorance. The pioneers at Lake Superior were at first
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assured by eminent geologists that the existence of copper in a
native form was impossible; but they persistetl, notwithstanding, and the mines are developed facts, stronger than geological theories. So the mines which are turning out millions from
stamp work, contrnvert the positive opinions of son1e years
since. that stamp rock yielding but a percentage of from one to
five per cent could not possibly pay.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
[We earnestly request :mperintendents of mining o-perntions to send
in f1·om time to time su,ch information and actual faets as shall as~ist
in slwwing 1tp their properties, togetlier icith specimens of ores, nutp.~,
etc., ichich will be on exhibition in 01ir office. We ici:Jh to make tlu'.s
department as complete as possible and in order to do 80, ioe must nece.~sarily have the co-operation of all wlw liave mini:ng 1co1·ks in· charge. ·
It is of the utnwst importance, ho1cever, ti.at correspondents should
deal ·with actual facts rather than probabilities. J
NoROMBEGA.-The shaft is down about 18 feet. The ore is
rapidly improving and showing sulphurets of silver.
HA;\IPDEN".-The enp:ines and boilers have arrived and the
new machinery is working very satisfactorily. The work of
sir.king the shaft has been renewetl with activity and two crews
are now employed.
LA.WRENCE.-A sample of ore from the Lawrence mine has
been assayed at the Maine State Assay office in Portland with
the following result: Gold $5.15, silver $34.20 and lead $45.60,
total $84.95.
A~mRICAN U::nox.-The American Union Silver Mining Company of Hancock was organized on Wednesday at Bangor with the
following officers: President, James F. Davi8, Ellsworth ; YicePresident, Harvey L. Jewell, Bangor: Secretary, Charles E. Field,
Ilanuor· Directors, Jrtmes F. Davis, Ellsworth, A. P. Clark, Ban·
"'Or H~rvey Jewell, Bangor, Colin :McKenzie, Ellsworth, Wm. B.
Ca~pbell, Ellsworth, J. Henry Smith, Bangor. Capital stock,
.];500,0Q':': 100,000 shares, par value $5.00; tre"sury stock 30.000
shares. It is intended to commence and push work immediately.
The property joins the Western Union mine in Hancock.
PEN"OBSCOT.-The Penobscot Silver Mining Co .. has recently
been or"'auized with the following ofticcrs: Presillent. W . .M.
'Vardw~ll; 'l'reasnrer aml Seeretary, A. E. Varnum; Directors,
,Josiah Varnum, Sabine Hutchins, Joseph D. Leach, W. ""[.
"'anlwell, A. E. Varnum, ·wentworth 'Vardwcll. The Company own the mineral right in about 600 acres in the town of
Penobscot.
GRANGER.-This is a recent organization and the pro1wrty
consists of twenty acres of land near the head of Blue Hill Bay.
The capital is $500,000 in $5 shares, with 40.000 shares in the
treasury. Following are the names of the officers : President.
Henry N. Stone, Boston; Treasurer, Dexter H. Folll'tt. Bo~ton;
Secretary and Superintendent, Brownell Granger, Blue Hill.
"le.· Directors, Henry X. Stone, Dexter H. Follett. Brownell
Gra~o-er, George G. Wilder, Sampson Warren, C. R. .Aldrich,
Geo.
Smith.
SILVER REEF.-The supplies are on the spot and the blacksmith shop 1'-ill at once be erected.
ATLANTIC.-Driftino- has commenced in the shaft at the
depth of 72 feet with t'.he intention of striking the vein whieh
it is now thought is more nearly vertical than was first expected.
STOVER IlrLL.-.A drift is being run from the 100 foot level
northward to cut the vein to the north.
'£wIN LEAD.-The buildings are about completed. The erection of an ore house is contemplated. The treasury stock is
selling for $3.
YOUNG HECLA.-The sinking of the shaft is progressing
rapidly. Some handsome ore has been taken out.
REVERE.-The Revere Silver :Mining Co. was recently organized in this city with the following list of officers: Presideot, F. O. Beal; 'l'reasurer, Charles A. Gibson; Secretary, ,V,
Lee Johnson; Directors, F. O. B-eal, Hon. F. M. Laughton, A.
H. '£haxter, B. B. '!'hatcher, Geo. W. Knight, Eirn L. Sterns,
W. J. Webb, of Bangor, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth, and A. II.
Kendall, Boston. 'l.'he capital stock is $500,000, divided into
shares of a par value of $5 each, with a treasury fund of
30 000 shares and $20,000 cash. '!'he property of the company
is located at Blue Hill N eek on the shore of the bay, and embraces 1200 feet on the veins. Two large veins extend across
0
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the property, and where they make their appearance at low
water mark are thoroughly mineralized with sulphurets of
copper and silver. A sha~ is to be started immediately. and a
mining- superintendent of Prof. Stewart's recommendation,
from Nevada, has been telegraphed and will take charge of the
work itmnediately upon his arrival. Prof. Stewart's report
which is understood to be highly favorable will appear in the
next issue of the JHr:~mm JOURNAL.
DEEP. IstE.-The stock of this company has lakcn a sudden and
most astonishinlt' rise during the past week going almost at one
jump from $1.25 and $1.50 to $3.50. Nor is this the result of any
manipulation or nursing, 1 but seems to be a legitimate rise caused
by the rapidly increasing quantity of wonderfully rich ore at the
mine. This con I a ins native gold, native silver, silver glance, galena, copper pyrites, sulphuret of nickel, zinc, very little iroo, and
several combin,itions which have not yet been determined, the
whole ass;iying npwards of $500 per ton. We shall give further
information concerning this valuable property next week.
AcToN.-The mosL favorahle rPports come from the Acton. Portland Acton, Boston Acton and Forest City. The work on these
mines has bEen steadily pushed along. .Mr. S. J. Dickson, one of
Comstock's best mining superintendents, bas been engaged for
these mines and will probably be here the middle of }fa· ch. -[Argus.
MAIXE AcTox -The l\Iaine Acton Silver Mioing Company was
organized Saturday (under the laws of lhe State) by prominent
business men and capitalists of Saco an.I Bicldetord to develope a
mine already pnrchasecl unon th•! famous AP.ton lode of silver and
lead. They start out with tine prospects, having purchased their
land for cash, and plenty of working capital in the treasury, anti intenrl
to commence smking a shaft at once, bet"ore offering any stock. Subscriptions for a limiter! amount of lhe stock can be had at 5 per
cent by applying to the officers or directors of the cornpnuy for
twenty days only. The capital s ock of the company is .$500,000.
The number or shares 100.000; par value $5. full paid and una~
sessable. Twenty.five •housand in tile treasury.
The followio
were elected u:s officers of the compaoy · President. Geo. F. Calcf:
Trea>urer, Ferguson Haines; Secretary, Frank Foss; Directors,
Geo. F. Calef, A.lfrerl Patterson, Dr. J. E. L. Kimball oF Saco.
Charles l\I. Moses, Edwin Stone, Frank A. Sawyer of Biddeford;
Superintendent, Jere. G. Shaw.-[Bidtleford TiIUcs.
Bur,uox.-The subscription' to the Bullion i\Iining and ::mlliug
Company will close March 15th i11stead of .'.\farch 3 bt. This com·
pany will do all the concentrating for the various mining coIUpanies on the Acton lode. It is necessary in every mining camp to
have one company wbich will lake Ilic ore and the Bullion company will be organized for that p11rp•1sc as well as miuing. They
o •n 600 feet. 1\Ir. J. W. Douglass, an old Kevada miner, is oow
sinking a shaft. -[Sunday Sun.
EL DORADO.-The El DornLlo tiilvcr llli11in;; Co., of Acton.
was recently formed in Portland with a e:tpital of 8500,000 t11
shares of a par value of s.; ea•:h. ThP following is a list "'llf
the officers: President. )I. S. Gib.-;011: Treasurer. C. D. B.
Fisk; Secretary, :N. S. Ganli111•r; Di11·<'tiJ1'S. :\£. t-l.:, Gibson, C.
D. B. Fbkc ..Tolin C. S111all. Chas . .r. \ hap1u:i11, ,James W.
Deering, ELI. C. GarLii11er, Fred T . .'.\Iealwr.
llfoRius.-Tbe Morris Silver :\lining Company starts with ~20,.
000 cash aoc 30,000 shares of stock, par valne $5, in the treasury.
The company has 600 feet on the .\:cton lode, and is the next property to the Bullion :\liuing and )filling Company, and 1400 feet
below the Acton Silver :'!lining Company. The company will be
organized with a capital of 6·500,000, divided into 100,IJOO shares,
par value $5 ; 80, 000 shares in th11 treasury.

Nuggets.
A plumbago mine is reported in

001 thern

Penobscot.

The Dirigo Copper Mining Company is so >11 to be
Blue Hill.

o~ganized

at

Hon. John H. Crandon has oprned a Mining Exc!Jangc office in
Colum'3ia Falls.
The Portland & Sullivao Silver .\lining G 11np·111y was organized
in Portland on Tuesday.
The mining fever is having quite 11 run here. The assay office of
Fred R. Page is the headq1mrters of the mining interests, and one
of the busiest places in towo.-[Rockland Opinion.
A crew of men will at ooce commence a cross-cut on the Grny
farm-a portion of the cnterpr:sc property-to discover the whereabouts of the vein or veins wliicb it is thought must be there.
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Press Notices.

We arc frpe to admit that we have in' our make-up r1uite aconof yauity, antl "·hpn W•~ n•e(•in\ f:IYorahh~
notice am naturnlly l'll(Hlg"h :'Ollll'\\'liat proud of it. _b we wi"h
our rcadcrR to $hare also in our good fortune, we must he par_
~hl(•rahlc ~tn·:ik

doncd for devoting this week a con~idcrable $p:1ce to a portion
of the many notices ·we have receiwtl, that tlwy may l;:now
what our friends of the press think of us.
The mines in.)faii'ic lun-e been quietly developed by Eastern
capitalists for some few years paEt. anr\ under their jllllidous
management mining has grown int<_> sud1 great proportions in
that Htate that it now hol<IB a prommrnt rnnk among the produeers of silver and copper. It is evitlt>nt from the progress
made in this direction that henceforth 111i11ing will be classed
amon"' the lPading interests there; aml it is not unlikely that the
sncce8's which bas attemled this industry, will soon give birth to a
spirit of speculation. which has ever been as~oci<tte.d with mining operations.
. ..
.
.
.
.
There are nearly 100 mmm,s· compames m active operat10u.
The majority of them are in silver ores, the balance in copper.
Private comp:miPs l'omprise about one-third of the number.
The mines are supplied with machinery of the most approved
character. nnd althoug·h the shafts have not reached a depth of
800 to 1,000 feet, it is capable of proseeuting the work at that
dt>pth.
.
.
Old Californians who have returned to their homes in that
section a1•e investing and working in the mines, and their opinion is that the mineral deposits are of immense value. .
'V c uathe.r the above general views from the :JI.uxE ::.\I!xrxG
,Joum;"'.-1.L, a new paper. which the inten';;t of the mines has
called into existenee. It is ably conducted. is cautious in its
expressions, and is a beautiful specimen of iypographical art.
-[San Francisco Mining and Scie-ntijic Press.
And now :Jfaine has a }Irxrxc. JouRXAL.
It hails from Bangor, and wants to •'exchange." Of course.-[Go/omdo .Jliner.
The )LUXE )lINIXG JOURXA.L of Bangor, 2\Ie .. llas been enlarged to a sixteen page weekly, and is devoted to the mining imlustires of the State. The existence of valuable mines in the Pine Tree
State is no longer a matter of speculation. but of fact. There
may not be as lllUCh excitement created ovPr fresh dbcoveries
in the east as have followed them in the west, yet the profits to
be derived from legitimate workin9s of those in the e:t:it will
not be in any mean proportion to tne profits derived from them
in Colorado or Nevada.-[ Bridgeport (Conn.) Leader.
·
The )lAIXE )£rXIXG JolmXAL is the title of a new journal
publis~1ed at Bangor, }le., and is dev~ted to the mi1tin~ intere~ts
of )fame. '!'he copy befo1·c us cont:uns some very valuable mformati~n on the 8ubject of minin~ :~nd tho~e o~ our readers
who desire a sample copy can obtam tt by atldn':'<smg the publishers at 28 ·west )farket Square, Bangor, :.\I•:.-[Ne1cton
(M'aBB.) Republican.
'Ve are in receipt of the first numllf'r of the :.\Luxi:: }(1:->lXG
Jotm~o.r., which has bet•n ~tart .. tl at gangor.
1t i,; to be devoted to the mining intPrPsts of that State.
Ir i~ \'l'l'Y IH'<ttly
printed and the publishPrS tle~pn·p Slll'('l'o.3 for tlwir \'uterpri~l·.
- f Ewnomi•t.
The 2\I.-1.1XE )[rXIXG JouR:->AL has been enlarged to sixtePu
pages. !Us a lively, new~y pnp1~1-. and well eomhteted.-:-[Bo.,_
ton Traveller.
The :\'L\.I:\E )!INING .Tot:R:o>Ar., publishct.l weekly, at Bangor,
by :Messrs. E. M. and W. F. Blarnlinz. is a welcome addition to
our mining publieations, and givPs tne late<;t news from the
mining districts of Maine.-[Bo-<tlJn Ulobe.
The .MAIXE )lrNIXG JoURXAL. published at Bangor, has been
enlarged to sixteen pa11es, and is ~!led ~,·~ekl)'. wi!h matters of
importanee to persons mterested m mmmg 1u i'lew Enp:laml.
It is a very ereclitable publication.-[Boston Advertiser.
Here, too, is the 1ilAI!m :J[Ixrxr, JOCRX.\L. a hand~o1ne rprnrto
of sixteen pages. edited by :Mr. E. )I. Blanding. of the C'ommercial and ::.\Ir. W. F. Blanding, aml published weekly. It is entirely devoted to this business, anti deserves to be a ~reat success.
'!'be latest authentic news from all the eastern mmes it makes
its 8pecialty.-[Boston Hemld.
'rhe )IAINE )lINIXG JOURNAI,, published at Bangor, has met
with such flattering success that its publishers have enlarged it
from twelve to sixteen pages. It comes to us this wet~k fairly
bristling with mining news, arnl containing some well written
but not h':-;hly colored editori:~ls on the 1~1inin17 indu:;try of
)foi11<'. l c ;tlso has a map showmg the locat10n of some of the
principal mining properties in the Blue Hill distriet, anti promlseR, from time to time, to publish othrr~ descriptive Of the various mining belts of the State. Tile editors of the JOURXAL are
Me~sr~. E. ,M, and W. F. Bl:mcUug, and the businc'!S manage1· ls

Mr. E. II. Dakin. all wide-awake young men, who are devoted
to their work and merit the success they are achieving.-[ Boston l'o~t.
-w" !tan~ n;.:·,·il·e(l a 1·opy of tl!1' )LU:->E )[I:-;1~G Jocu:->.\ L
puhli~hetl at J3:1n~or.
It b a ven- Ul':\t and bnght lookingwePkly and is edited by two young inen fomierly of H:1co, both
well known in this city. Will F. and E. )[. Blanding. The
mines of )faine are beginin9 to attract the attention of all
classes. Upwanls of fifty mming companies have be('n incorporated, with a total capit:il of nearly t:25,000.000, and several
thonsnnd 111Pn are finding e111plon1wnt. The .JocR:\AL will no
doubt he rneerssfnl a~ it is ;;nppiying a want that is increa~ing
mp idly.-[ Bi;/defo!'ll Times.
The )[AIXE )IrxrxG Joenx.~L. edited by E. ::.\I. Blanding, is a
handsonrn 12 page paper. published at Bangor, and looks as if it
hail come to stay.-[ Portland Adn:rti.;er.
The )LUXE )I1xrxG JouRXAL, a handsome 12 page papPr,
comes to us from Bangor. It says that among the unbeliever;;
it has met, not one has ever visited the mines. while even· one
who has seen the properties is firmly com·inced of their ·value
and permanence.-[ l'ortland Transcript.
'!'he }lAINE }[INIXG JOCRXAL, published at B:mgor, has been
increased in size from an eight to a sixteen-page paper. It is a
well edited paper.-[ Portland .t11'!71ts.
The )LuxE )lrxrxG Jonrn,u, has become a sixteen page
paper, and is in many rei;pects impro,-etl. It is an able l'(lpresentative of the mining interests of the State, and of great
value to all who are concerned in the new imlu5trv.-[Portland
Press.
•
The )LUXE ;¥f1xrxG JouR:-ur, publi:shed in Bangor, anti edited
by Mr. E. :JI. Blanding, has been enlarged to lG pagPs and llltll'h
improved every way.-[Leioiston Journal.
In its enlarged form of sixteen pnges the }LUXE Mr:--.:rxG
JOURNAL, published at Bangor, and edited by E. lC. Blantlmg,
has beeome an important addition to the press of the State.
To those interested in Maine mines aml mining affairs the
JouRXAL will p1·ovc a valuable if not an indispensable publieation. It not only treats exhaustiYely of its spet:ial subject, but
al~o gives a large amount of mi•cellaneou!5 information and
reading.-[ Lewi.ton Gazette.
This week the M.uxE :\llxrxG .Jon::->.\L come;: to us enlarged
to sixteen pacres. It is crow<led with information and gossip
about minin<,." matters. All who a1·p interested in the matter of
developing tl1e mhlPral resoun.:Ps ot the State should suhscrilH'.
-[Kennebec Journal.
The }LUXE Mr:->I:->G .Jot:RX.\L published in Bangor anti rditetl
bv E. M. Blanding lias been enlarged torn page!5. and muchimpi·ovell every wa}'· To tho;;e interested in mining affairs of
!\Iain<' the ,Jot:RXAL should be a wekot11e vbitor and we donut
not will become stH:h. '!'he JOCRX . \L contain~ excellent arrid('s
awl valuable information upon the rnhJect of mines amt mining.
beHides a large amonut of miseell,111eou;; reatling.-[J!aii.e
Standard.
The }LHXE :\crxr:->G .Jocrt:\.\L. whh:h was started in Bang1.1r a
few wePks ;;ince in tlw inten~~t of th<! 111incs of the State wa8
la.~t we<'k t.•nlargeLI to ~ixteen page's. anti we are glad to know
that· it i;; mePLing with well dPscrved rneeess. The editors ar•~
K )[. Blanding· the enterprb;ing loeal editor of the Bangm·
Umn11U'rri11l aIHl W. F. Blanding. who WP- nen~r hat! the pleasure
of meeting. The pap•:r howPVPI' ohow;; them to be both luml
worker~ anti it is pleasant to kno\\· that their labors arc apprecinted.-[Somer8t't Reporter.
The MAIXE M1xrxG .Jot:RNAL puhlishetl in Bangor, anti edited
by }fr. E. ::.\I. Blanding, has bC'en enlarged to lG pages, and is
niee.tiug with flattering rnccess.-[Piscataquis Obse-rver.
The )LUXE }[IXIXG .Tot:RN.\L, published at Bangor, anrl
erlitetl by E. }I. and W. F. Blanding, has recently been enlarged to a sixteen pagr. paper. Its business is evidently on the incre:ise. Those who wish to keep po;;ted on the mining interc;;t
of )faine, should subscribe for the .JOURXAI.. Price lf?2.00 per
year, in advanec.-[.Ne-1oport 1'inies.
'fhe ~[ArXE MrxrxG .Joumur., published at Bangor, and
edited by E. )L and IV. F. Blanaing, has recently been enlarged to a sixteen page paper. Its business is evitlentl;r on the increasC'. Those who wish to keep posted on the minmg interest
of Maine, should suh;;cribc for the Jot:RX.\L. Price :'$2.00 per
year, in advance.-[D€xter Gazette.
\Vith its last issue, the M.uxr: -:IIL\'IXG Jot:R:\_\L is enlarged
to sixteen pages, tlouble its former size. Its mechanical execution is excellent. as is also its editorial management. Although
this is a new field, Mr. E. M. Blanding, the leading editor, fully
sustains his well established reputation for enterprisfl and ability as a jounmlist. nlining matters are now, and will for some
time, undoubtedly, attract considerable attention in this State,
and it is a matter for congratulation among tho.se that are h1ter·
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ested that so important an auxiliary as the MINING JOURNAL,
devoted exclusively to mining news and ·interests, should present itself. 'l'hisjournal is published every Friday at No. 28
West l\TarJ;:et Square. at $2.00 a year. .\copy of this paper is
certainly imli,:pen~able to every person who desil'Ps to be WP!l
informed in the mines and mining of Maine, whil'h now appears
to be looming into the great industry of the ::;tatc.-[Dirigo
Rural.
The MAINE MINING JoumL1.L comes to us this week increased
in size from an eight to a sixteen page paper, filled with mining
news.-[Bango-r Whig&; Co-urier.
The MAINE MINING Jot.:RNAL. published at Bangor since. last
fall, has been enlarged to sixteen pages. This change is an indication of the success which we understand it hns realized
from the start. It is edited by Messrs. E. 1\L & W. F. Blanding, ivho keep its pages crowded with useful information and
interesting gossip aJ)Out mining aftairs.-[.A1·oostook "Times.
The :MAINE MINING .Joi.mN.AL comes to us this week enlarged
to sixteen pagf's and is meeting with flnttel'ing succe~~.-[East
port Sentinel.
The MAlNE MINING JOURNAL. published at Bangor since last
fall, haR. been enlarged to sixteen pages. This change is an indication of the success which we umlerst:md it has realized
from the start. It is edited by Messrs. E. M. & W. F. Blanding,
who keep its pages crowded with useful information and interestino- o-ossip about mining atfairs. '!'he MINING JOURNAL
shouldbe in the hands of every man who is interested in the
development of the mineral resources of the State.-[ Calai.~
Times.
We have received the first issue of the MAL'fE ?tln-.-rNG
Joi;nNAI.. It is twelve pages in size, contains a lar"'e amount
of interPst.ing matter, and compares favorably with the leadin&"
minin~ journal;, of the country. It will be issued weekly, anu
the price will he $2 per year. Published in Bango·r, Me.-["111icltias Union.
''"e are pleased to note the unmistakable sign of prosperity
in the increased size of the 1\1.uNE MINING JounNAL, from an
eight to a sixteen pa~e paper. It is ably edited by E. M. & W.
F. Blanding; is published at Bangor, at s;;:?.00 a year.-[Jfaehias Repitbtican.
'fhe M.HNE MINING .Toi.; RN AL has been enlar~ed from an eig-ht
to a sixteen page paper. It is well filled witn Maine mining
news and deserves the patronage of all mining mf'n in the State.
-[Eli~wo-rth .American.
The M.UNE ;)fINING JouR....,AL ha.:: been Pnlarged to lG pages.
and is meeting with the great sueeess which it deserves. lt is
devoted to the mining interests of our Stnte State,-interests
which are daily growing in importance. and destined to work a
change in the husill(>.s,; prospects of Maine. The MINI:su
JOUU}OAL is of com·enient form, handsomely printed with lar~e,
clear type and is full of inter!';;ting and important information
regardin~ the new indu~try. It is very ahly etlited hy K Af.
and \V. I<. Blanding. and is published at Bangor even· Fritlay.
'l'erms $2 per year in advanee.-[Beljiuit Age.
·
The MAINE MINING JouRXAI,, published at Bangor, has been
enlarged to sixteen pages. It is a faithful weekly chronkle of
mining in our state, and should he taker• by every person intN·
ested therein.-[Rocklitnd Cou1·ifl'.
The MAINE MINING JOt:;RNAL. published in Bangor, and edi·
ted by Messrs. E. M. & W. F. Blanding, is doing an excellent
work in educ1l'ting the people of our State to a correct understanding of its reeently discovered mineral resources. 'l'o those
who propose to engage in the work of developing these resources, the Joi:RNAL is indispensable, as fnrnishino- in the
most condse form the ascertained facts regardinq all tl1e Maine
mines and all reliable news concerning them; while the casual
reader will find a subscription a qood investment, since mining
has come to be so impo1tant an mterest of the State that no
citizen can ronsider himself well informed unless he kreps
posted upon it. The .JoumLl.L has been enlarged to 16 pageB,
and is well conducted in e\•ery respect.-[ Rockland Opinion.
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Portland Mining Exchange.
The rounw!n\l' are the c\cislng prlles at Portland \lining Exchange, :\larch
2J, by 'I'. II. ~lau:;rteld & Co., 6i .b:xchange stre. t:

Jllue Blll. ....................................................... ~

'"@ 9 oo

Acton............................................................

Is@

Hoston Actou............ .... ... . .. . ... . ... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . GU~ 70
Porlhind A.:r.on ... .... .. ... ............ •. .... . ... .. . . .. .... .. ..
12
~·oredt City Acton . .. . .. .. . .. . ... . • . . .. .. . . .. . .. . • • . . .. .. . .. . • • .
12
Atl:\Ut\c ........................................................ 1S0@200

Name of Companies.
F~vcirtte Copper ~Unlng co.,
S"'a.n Copper )lining Co.,
Penman Gold Mining co.,
Ca.ndage Copper .'dining Co.,
Early Dawn Sliver )lh1lng co.,
l[llbrook Sliver )lining Co.,
Wlllte :iltar Sliver nnd Copper Min·
1ngco.,
SWlUl'S

Island,

Locution.

Hungor,

~'ran kiln,

Portland,

S!'dgwlck:,
EllHworlll,

Recorded.
~'el>.

26,

Feb. 26,
F'eb. 25,
l!'eb. 2G,
~·eh. 26,

Capital.
$500,000
500,000
500,000

:;oo,ooo

Kittery,

Feb. 2U,

500,000
500,000

Bangor,

Feb. 26,
1''eb, 21 1

500,000
600,000

POrtllind,

~o

Douglass .............. ·• ........................................ 5 50@ 6 on
~

EJgemogJ,l'ln ..................................................... 1 75

l!'ort Knox........................................................

oo

2

50

ji!~g,~~~.: .::: ::::::::: :::::::::::t: :::::::: ::: :::: ::::: ::::::

~I ~g

Mlner1tlH!ll. ..................... : .............................. 75@100
Arnmonoo;;uc UOpp~r )[lUIUg' Uu. OL G.1rdner ~louuw.Lu, N. II.. Su(!]) l 00
Deer Isle ..................... : ................................... 3 25@ a uo

~b9ii~i"n~~r.;,:::: ::: ::: .. :. ::: :::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :: :::-::::: :::: :: 1 2;;@ I ~~
~-i:1r:it L"eO.ii'.: ::-. :::::·.:: ::: ·.: ·.::: •. :·.:·.-.-.·.:: :-.·."::::::: :: ::"" ::: ::: ii ~i ~ ~ ~~
Robert. li:rnmett ................................................. 2 25 :!!! 2 ;;u
Clt.y or Boston (Club Stock) . . .. . .... • • .. .. .... • • .. .. . . . . .. .. .. ..
1 85
Maine, Acton (<:iub StO<:k)... .. ............................... ..

Harrington..................................................... ..
McFar\.lud ...................................................... 1 1w <ill 1 25

Favorite ......................................................... l no@ 1 25

NorornbegJ1.................................................... ..
Stover Hill .... ~....... . .. . . . .. • . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .
Sliver Reer.......... ...... .... ........ .... .... .... .... . ... .... ..
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Closing Prices at Boston Sto::k Exchange,
F.JR

E.~ca

DJ.Y OF Tae WERK ESOIS:J w.rn'H•O I\" )I \RCFL

Thurs.
N.01s.

Fri.

Sir

1t HI.

~.

l•SO,

'I'll~~.

Wed.

n1u. A.-ii{. BtJ A;k. t1i11 A« 11-1. AH. Btu.asK. litu.Ask

"l6J.f

..•

Allouez............

..

~3

22,\1"

·Blue Hill Copper ..

i?'

...

ALi lll..ll,j L. ;;).......

Cal um et &

New Companies.

151

"lO

RJ~d

Hecla. 2.15 :·.. 24.5 ;4

copper Falls...... .. •
Dunc .. n Sliver..... . ..
Frank Un .•..••.... 23!-I'
Intcrnattou.il. . . .. 5;;
.Mesnard.. .. . .. . . ..
4

'ld}:j·--~fo.. ----·-2ti--i8i&~~--·2r2u~-- 27

21 22;.;;

9 9. 1.( 9% 10;3
246

. ..

.. .

4.1,:
5~;

46 : : : 46 ...

Pewablc. .... .•. .••

62 6:tX

62

star................

sumvan...........

1l

GI

6:1

45}( 41,\1"

... 64,11 O·P4'.

..

4041.\(41:'.,41.!{41)<; ...
6),( ... S)<i SJ~ SM .. . ~}~
9 S)<j"
2u 21)1 20.\4 .. .
20 . .. 20 ... 20.'~

s

2.5

.. •

2s

... to;.-' lOJ•

250

24~
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15 13}0 ..
14
13 13)-,i 13!,;" 13)(
4.'·,;
4 . ..
4 ...
4 ... ...
4
... 2:n4 'H.~ 23,1.c;; 23:{ 23?~ ... 23}<.f 23;~
55
60 .. . . .. . ..
4
4 .. .
4 . ..
4
4
. . . t)i.:;
~P~
5
6
5 5.?.(
5 6J.

..

Ridge..............
snvsr Islet........

• ..
24V.1,(

.. • . ..
4.'3 4

NatlonaL. ..........
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1

'l4J,i' 22:.;
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

CTON SILVER MINING CO\ll'A..'i'Y, ACTON,
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
·ISLE SILVER :\IINING COMPANY,
Me. Incorporated, Oct.. , lST9.
Incorporated, June, 1819.
Deer Isle. Me.
Incorporated, Aug., 1BT9. G Gouldsboro, Me.
ACapital,
D EER
soo.ooo ; Shares, $1 each: Treasury .capital, "300,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Capital, $!00,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury

Fund, 100,000 Shares.
l!'und, 12,0011 Shares,
President, Hon. George Walker, Portland;
Prel:!ldent. D. w. Ames, Portland. Treasurer,
Treasurer. A. A. Dennett. Portland; Secreta1y, Wiiiard \J. G. Carney, Portland. Secretary, Geo.
John S. :'\!orris, Portland; Directors. Hon. Geo. P. F. Gould, Port.land. Dtrectors-Dantel W. Ames.
Wescott, Judge Nalllnn Cieaves, Hon. Franklin J. curt.11:1 A. Parsons, Wlllard c. G. Carney, William
Rollins. Clarence Hale, Hon. Geo. Walker.
s. Sampson.
ornce or company, 22 Excba.nge street, Portland,
CIUS. W. BRYANT. Supt.
Me.
.
IVORY LIBBEY, supt.
OUGLASS COPPER MINING CO.MPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Aprtl, 1879.
TLANTIC COPPE.R MINING CO, BLUE HILL,
Capital, !500,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury
Me. Incorporated, 1879.
Fund,
10,1·00 il>hares,
Captt.al, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
1
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rocklard.
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Treasurnr.
Stephen ..rennlng-s, Bangor. 8ecretary,
PrcSldent, Hon. F. M. LaUi;'hton, Bang<>,'. Treasurer, Wm. P. Hubba.rd, B~ngor. secrt"tary. c F H . .B. Darling, Blue Hill. Directors-H. Gregury,
Jr.,
S1.epllen.
Jennlnlrs. A. C. Hamlin. Wm. D.
Bragg, Bangor.
D!rectovs - F, l\L Laughton,
Bangor; F. W. H111,. Bangor; c·. P. Dixon, swazey, E. c. Arey, C'harles !Iamlln, Geo. A. Al·
·den
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
N. Y.; C. F. Bragg, Bang-or; H. C. Martin,
Brunswick ; Davtd H. Smlth, Winterport; Capt.
ARLING
SILVER
MINING COMPANY,
John Humphrey, Boston.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Nov., 1879.
E. M. LE PROHO:N, Supt.
Capital. $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'n usury
M~toNOOSUC \JOPPEI~ MINING COMPANY, Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Bath, Gratton county, N. H. Incorp.Jrated
.A.
Presldent, Wm. H. Darllng, Bangor. 'l'reasurer,
ur der the laws of the State or ~!aloe, Dec, 1879.
Stephen G. Downs, Bangor. Secr•tary, Dr. W. K.
Capital Stock, $500.C•OO ; Shares, $10 each; 'l'reas- Knowles, Ban1tor. Direct.ors-Wm. H. Darllng,
ury Fund, 10.000 Shares.
Dr W. K. Knowles, V. Darllng, F. H. Clergue. C.
President., Edmund Da11a, Jr., Portland ; Secre- H. Huckins, James Nealey, Jr., Chas. E. Field.
·
tary and 'l'reasurer. George S. Winn, Portlann ;
Dlrectors-F.dmund Dana•.Tr. John S. :Morris, E.
rnwo
SILVER
;\[lXING
COMPANY,
L. o. Ada.ms, an or Portland.
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1819.
omce ot company, 22 Exr-han!le St .. Portland
Capital, $500,000; Share~, $5 each..
.
Me.
E. L. 0. ADAMS, :\[anager.
. President, I. r'. Cloutman Farmt11gton, N. H.;
SHLEY SILVER i\i!~ING CO:MPA::-TY,
'l:reasurer, Elerson O. Curt!•, FarmiDlltOn, N. H.:
Sullivan,. :\re. Incorporated, July, 1879,
Secretary, E. H. Haye; No. Lebanon, )fe.; Direccanlta.J, !f.400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury tors-I. Jo'. Cloutman, .1. 0. Xute, John. "M. Berry,
Fune!, 30,000 Share..
Alonzo Xute, Elersoa 0. Curtis, Geo. A..Jones, RuPresident, J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thom- rus B. Jo'oi;s.
·
W. A. GOULD, Supt.
as Dalby! Roston; secretary, Wendell Horne, Sullivan; D rec,tors-J. R. Gros<', Thomas Dalby, J.
AST BLCEHILLGOLD &SILVERMININGCO.
W. Tuttle, Wendell HornP, ,J Farwell, .Jr.
East Blue Hlll, ;\le. Incorporn.ted, Dec, 18i9.
WE:::\DBLL HORXE, Supt.
capt tat. $foo.oou; 8llares, $5 each; •rreasury
ANGOR & BLUE IlILL FALLS )IININ_ G CO., Fund. 2u.ooo shares.
Blue Hlll. Me.
Incorporateil 1Si8
President, W. c. Co!Jins, :ll.D., Bucksport; Treascapital. $500.000; Sbares, $5 each; Treasury urer. Leander Hancock. Bucksport; secretary, o.
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
P. Cunning-hum Bucksport; Directors - Jumes
President.. Geo. Brooks, Orrtngton. 'l'reasurer Emery Dr. Geo. EI. Emerson. Geo. W. Colllns, Dr.
and secret11ry, E. c. smart, Bangor.
Dlrec- W. C. Colllns, 0. P. Cunningham.
.
t.orn--T. L. Hodsdon, Bangor; Geo. Brooks, Orrlng.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
t<'n; Fl. c. smart, Ran!lor; n. P. Blood, Bangor;
Geo. R Sir.ltfl. Hallowell.
·
ASTERN :<'l'AR SILVER :l!INING COMPANY,
LUE HILL COPPER MINING &; S~IELTING
Ellsworlll. •le. Incorporated, Jan., leSO.
·
co., mue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, :llay, lSti.
Capital, $f>O\>,oon; Shares $1 each.
capll.al, $000,ono; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
Preslder.t, Hon. A. Webb, Bangor; Treasurer,
Jo'und, 35.ooo Shares.
Josep11 K. Mayo, Bangor; secr!l_tary, A. F. Hmlth,
PrPsident, ~. C. Blnnchard. Boston. Treasurer, Bangor; Directors-A. Webb, A. F. l'mlth, J. w.
Thomas H. Lord. 15ecretary, B. O. Cutter, Blue .Milliken; Owen Mccann, .John A. Freese, I. s.
Hill. Dtrcrt.ors-S. C. Blancllard, Joseph Ntck<'r- Emery, GeorgP :;weetstT._
son, Capt. McNier, Frank B. Dole, ::l!anerlng Emery.
_
ED<~E~lOGGl); SILVER ill!NING COMPA:NY,
_____________B_._o_.C_'l_·_T_T_E_R_.~~~np_t._ 1
Sedgwick, :Ile. Incorporated, June, l8ii; relSBEE \JOPPEH MININli & :,;~IF.I.TING \JO., orgaulz d, Oct, 1819.
Blue Hlll. Me. Incorporntecl, .rune. 1Si9.
Caplta', $500,000: Sllaref', $10 eacll.
capital, $500,000; sharPs. f5 e•>el1 ; Treasury
President-, Capt. Chas. Deering-, Cape Ellzabeth;
Fund, 20.000 Shares.
Tre•8urer, Alfred Haskell; Secretary, John s.
President, D. IL Blsh>'>' \Jatnclen. Treas11rer :\lorrlf', Portlund; Dtrector;;-Capt. Chas. Deering-,
and Secretary, Hon 8. L '\l!llken. Belfast. :llan- A. P. currier, S. D. Leavitt, W. H. Sar1rent, Wm.
al?"e.t· A. I Brnwn, Blue Hlll. Direct.ors - D. H. R. Page.
A. P. CURRIER, supt.
Bisbee, s. L. M!ll!ken, Joaac Coombs, Arthur I. omc" or crmpan:v, ~2 Exchange sr.., Portland, ~le.
Brown, W. E. Grindle.
Boston omee. :No. 7 Exchange Place. W. II. ?lie·
A. I. RRO\\':f. :lla.nn!l'er.
cr.r:-<TOCK &: Co., Transfer Agents.
AY VIEW :SILVER&; COPPER ~II~!NU \JU.,
Blue Hill, Me. Tncorporaterl ..ran .. 1-;,;.1
710HEl:l'l' Cl'l'Y SILVER :MINING CO.\IPANY,
Acton, 1\le. Incorporated. Dec, 1870.
capital, $!WO,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $1 each ; Treasury
1''und, 5->,000 Shares.
Jo'und,
100,000 Shares.
Presidrnt. Wm. T. Pearsnn ot Bangor; VicePresident., Johns. ,Jenness or B1ngor; Treasurer,
President. Hor. James Ralle,y, Portland; TreasEdward R. :Nealley or Bangol'; 8ec etary, .John R. urer, ,Jolrn W. York, Portland; Secretary, Emery
Mason or Bangor; Dlrectors-Wm. T. Pen.rson, S. RM!on, Portland; Assistant Secretary, H. W.
.John S. Jenness. Chas. Woodman, E. C. Hincks, Pl11~ham, Portland; Directors-Hon. James Bal
John R. Mason. Ezra L. Sterns.
ley, ,Jolln E. Palmer, Chas. M. Rice, Clark H. BaBenjamin Barnes, .Jr.
O:STON ACTON SlLVElt .\11:::\I:\G CO.\IPA:::\Y, ker, .fames E. Sturgis, GARDNElt
FLOYD, Snpt.
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feb, is.st•.
caplral, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
ORT K:NOX SILVJm 1\!INING COMPA:NY,
Presldeat:b
.•John S. Morris, Portland; Treasurer,
Prospect, )le. Incorporated, Jan., lSSO.
Abram A. en nett! Portia nil: Secret.'lry, sterling F
capit.al, $500 ooo; Shares $5 each.
Dow+ Portland; D recto1 s-Jobn S. .\Iorrl~. Pay.
President,
\Vm. H. Fogler, Betrast; Treasurer,
son ucker, Frank G Stevens, Clarence Hale, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Ferguson Haines.
T. B. Grantt Prospect i.~ecreta.ry, John F. Libbey,
Prospect;
vlrectors-wm
H. Fogler, T. B. Grant,
LARK .. SILVER MINING- co.;-FR:\)!l{LlN, A. R. Fellows, B. s. Grant, James
H. Douglass.
.Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
C
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
ca~ltal stock. $500,000; Shares, $1 each ; TreasuVres'i~gn~,0~~or~htri~urch, Ellsworth; Tms- FAVORITE COPPEfl MINING COMPANY,
11rer, Alexander Fult.on. Ellsworth.
S1>cretar.Y,
Illue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Y.'eb., isse.
J. 'l'. Crippen. Ellsworth ;
JJlrectorn _ T.
Caplt->l, $500,000; Sha.res, $.5 each.
n. 1\tanslleld, Portland; Henry L. ~lurch, mts- President, A. E. Ilerrlrk, Blue Hill; Vlce-Presi' C I
v11 vo 111 H B Phillip
dent, H. A. 'l'rlpp, lnue Hill; Treasurer, H. B.
wort11; •T. 'l · r ppen, "' ~' r; ; · ·
s, Darling. Blue Hill; Secretary, Ilenry I. Bllllng8,
Ells;vort.11; Tsn.nc A. Murch, Ellsworth.
Blue um; Directors-A. E. llerrlck, H. A. 'l'rlpp,
CllERHYFl!l:LD SILVER MINING C0)£PANY, Wm. I!. Dar>tng, Wm. D. 8wazey, Chas. A. BarCap~~:i~r;;A~~:ilio~c.1511y~r~~~p$1~a~~hsep~;;.;~~~ry ~ett, B. M Hersey, I. s. Emery.
Fund, \U,000 Shares.
11,RANKLIN SlLYER :\!l:NING COMPANY,
l'r~sldPnt, Sam'! camphell, C11errylleld. TrensFranklin, 'le. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
urer, Jndg-e .T. A. Mlllllrnn, Cherrytleld. Secretary,
Capt tu I, $5011,0\IO; Shares $5 each.
Hon. Wm. Freeman, Cht ri ytlel<l. l;\!anager, FranPn·sldent, E. II. G1·r.elP.Y; 'rrcasurer, Edward
C18 Worcester, Ellsworth.
Dlrectors-Wllllam Mullan; secretary, g, K Brady; Dtrcctors-E. H.
1''reeman, Samuel A. camnbr·U, .J~mN~As ,\.D!\11.lullktcn. Greeley, N. l'. Doc, Edward Mullan, !llcbard LarW. A. LEO. 1l , s p .
ran .Jeremiah Wooster.
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D
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E
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E

B

B

B

B

I

:E

Fund, 5000 :Shares.
President. Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treal:!urer, Cllarles C. Burrill, Ellswort,h. Secretary, ,J. B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, c. c. Burrtll, Eugene Hale.
W. J. VALENTINE, Supt.
AHDNER MOUNTAIN COPPElt ~llNING CO,
Littleton, ~ H. Incorporated under laws or
lllaln!', Dec., 18i9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund
Shares.
··
President, Samuel Atwood, Wlntel'port, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. :;anoorn, Winterport, J\le.;
S~e1etary, Water- Haley, Winterport, Me.; Direc·
tors, Samuel Atwood . .11anson Gregory, .Ir., E. v.
Arey, Walter Haley, Ue11r) T. Sanborn, John Atwood, G. B. Putnam.
RA..'i''l' i:HLYER MINING COMPA:NY,
Hancoci:, ;\[e. Incorporated, Aug., 1sw.
Capita.I, Ut'O 000 · Sharee $10 each.
President, B:. ;\l. Hall, Ellsworth; 'l'reasurer,
Geo. w. FISke, Ellsworth; Secretary~ E. K. Hopkins; Ell~wortll; Dlrectora-Henrv 1'1. Uall, Geo.
W. Fiske, E. K. Hopkins; Robert MUiian, E. P.
Reed.
LOB!': ::JILVER MINING COMPANY,
Gouldsooro, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Unassessable ;
Treasury Fund, 20,000 Sha-res.
President, o. H. Perry ot Boston ; Treasurer,
Geo. A. Gibson or Bonon; secretary, E. G. Johnston o! Sulllvan; Directors-0. H. Pc·rry, G. A. Gibson E. G .Johnston aad Geo. W. Pettengill.
AGAN ~ILVER MINING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me Incorporated, Dec., 1ST9.
Capital, $500,000; Sllares, $.5 each.
.
President, Dr. Alex. Jo'ulton; 'l'reasiirer, S. J.
Morrtson; SecretarY,•Geo. W. FISke; Dlrector~
Dr. A.lex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, 0. M. Stuart••J. T. Crippen, S. J. Morrison.
·
A)ll'DE:-i SILVEH. MINING \JO.MPANY
Hampden, )le. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Capital, isoo.uoo; Sllares, $1 each; 'l'reasury
Fund. 200,0PO snares.
President, Hon. 1''. l\l. Laughton, Bangor. 'l'reasurer, C. E. Hill, Bangor. secretary, C. F. Bragg,
Bangor. Dlrectors-F. M. Laughton, W. H. :Strickland, c. F. Bragg, F. W. 11111. J.P. •rucker.
CHAl{LES onNTON, supt.
AlUUNG'l'ON tilLVEH MINlNU \JO~iPANY,
Carmel, .\[e. Incorporated, Dec., 18i'9.
Capital, $50<J,OOO ; Shares, $1 each; 'l'reasur:r
Fund, 100,000 Shares.
President, E. \J. Nichols,
Bangor; Vice.
President, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; Treasurer, c .
P. Wiggin, Bangor; 8ecretary, E. M:Hersey, Ban.
gor. Directors-John s . .Jenness, James Litt.le.
lleld, James 'l"Jbin, James A. Davis, Hon H, c.
l\lart!n.
W~I. H. DARLING, Supt.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING COMPANY
Hampden, )le. Jncorporated, Jan, !380.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $1 each ; 'l'r!'!l/ ury
Fund, 100,000 Shures
President. Wm. H. Darling, or Blue Hlil; 'Ice
President .•John S, Jenness, B<lngor; Treasur2r, W.
J.Webb. Bang-or; Secretary, w. Lee Johnson, Ban
"'or; Directors-Wm. H. Darling, Johns. Jenness,
Hiram B. Wllllams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob l:ltern,
Jl!anley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
EBANON A\JT0:-1" 8 1 LYER )UNING CO.\lP'Y
Acton, York county, :\le. Incorporated, Feb.
lSSO.
ornce-29 Exchange, corner Milk StrePt, Port.land, .\le.
Capital, $500,000; 500,000 Sllares; Par Value, $1
each; Stock unassessable. 100,000 sh11res in the
Treasury.
Preslaent, Hul?h .J. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. P
Leighton; secretary, D. F. Emery, Jr.
ADY ELGIN COPPER :\UNI'NG COMPANY
Blue Hill, )le.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund
50 ooo Shares.
· ·
President Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson'·
Ban!lor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Neal
ey, Edgar c. Pearson/ Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban
gor; Alvtn Rodlltr, o Boston; Artllur s. Newman
or Portland. Roderlce H. Candag, ot Blue Elli.
EDWARD B. Sl\IITH, Supt.
ILLBROOK SILVER MINING COMPANY
Sull!van, Maine. Incorporated, Dec., 1879
capital, $500,000 ; Shai es, $5 ea.ch ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. Foster Morse, Iloston. Treas
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sullivan,
Directors - L. F. Morse
l'lldney E. Horne, James H. Grose, 'l'homas Dalby
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt. _
IL'J'ON MINING AND ~!ILi.ING IJOMPANY
On the ~ulllvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. 001ce
4 sears Bull!llng-, Boston.
Presldeat .J. D. Prescott, or Boston. ~rass.; sec
retary, W. 0 . Arnold or Bahgor, Me.; Treasurer
G. E. Harrington or Salem, l\lass.
C•pltal Stock, f500,ooo-100,ooo Shares par value
t-5 each. Unassessable.
J. SHOENBAR, Supt.
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MAiNE 1iirNiNG .tobRNAt.
NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880•
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Capital, $500,000; Sha.res $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Sha.res.
· 40,000 shares.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
President. Henry Whiting, Ells,vorth ; Treasurer. I. s .•Johnson, Bangor; secretary. A. W. James Emery; Treasurer, .>.. 11. Genn; Secretary,
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
I. s. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. :11cLaughlln, Hlll, James Emery, Htchard :;now, HOW<ll'O Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Al!red L. Smith.
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
ORANCY MINING· CO:llPANY,
Sullivan. Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
ruwIN
LEAD
COPPER
MINING COMPANY,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Guy W. McAUster, BuckEport; Treas.. ..I.. Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec., Hl79.
Capital,
$UOO,ooo;
Sllares,
$5 ea.ch ; Treasury
urer, A. c. S\vazey, Bucksport; secretary, F. H.
Shares.
:Moses, BuckSport; Dlrectors-G. W. McAllster, Fund,
Presldent-Davlu
Bugbee,
Bangor.
Vice-PresiJ. H. Douglass, A. C. Swaze~ Enoch B. Hiii, F. H. dent, Frank P. Wood, l:langor. 'l'reasurer,
John
:Moses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr., .r;dwo.rd swazey.
S. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John !{, Mason,
INER.'L-BILL MiNING COMPiN'Y--:---- Bangor. Directors -David Bugbee, Frank P.
Organlzed under the laws or the State or Worn.I, Charles Durr, J. S. Ricker, Samuel :;terns,
Maine. Capital Stock $5011,000 ; Number or Silo.res James Llttlet!eld, Wm. swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
100,000; Par Value $5; Full patd and; rorever uaassessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
.
President, D. H. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
A. E.. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter HaOu the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, :Ile. ,Office
ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D; H. Smith, Winter- No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, FrankPresident, 13. S. Grant, o! Boston, )[ass.; Secrefort; w. G. Frye, Belrast; John .Atwood, Boston; tary, w. o. Arnold, ot J3'1ngor, Me.; Treasurer,
W11lter Haley, Winterport; vacancy,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, )lass.; Directors, H.
Otfice 2 Commerc1111 Street, Winterport, Me.
s. Grant, G. U. Barker. Chas. Ii. Lewis, Geo. E.
---,supt.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
WeHon.
Capltlll stock $5liO,uoo-5o,ooo :hares, par
OROMBEG!\. SILVER MINING CO~lPANY, value $10 eacn.
Unassessable.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
Capital :stock, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treas
ury Fund, 36,000 Sb.ares.
ESTERN UNION SILVER :MINING CO.,
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
J. W. Milliken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hub'l'reasury Fund, ao,ooo Shares.
bard, Bangor ; Secretary, E. H. Dakin, Bangor ;
Capital, $500 oou; :;bares $5 each.
Dtrectors-.T. s. Ricker, J. W. Milliken, W. H. D11rPresident, Ch11s. I. Collamore, Bangor; SecrellnglN. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dillingham. Geo. J. fl'ow.
tary and 'l'reasurer, Harry C. Bllss, Bangor; DI·
ler.
WM. H. DARLING, Supt.
rectoro-Chas.
I. Collamore, Alonzo Packard, CoORTLAND ACTON SILVER )IJNING .. CO. lin McKenzie. c.
s. Hall, Ruel Smith.
Acton, )le. Incorporated, 1879.
Olllce-Bangor,
lllalne.
·Capital St.ock, $500.000; Shares, $1 each; Treasury Funa
::Shares.
HITE
STAR
SILVER
& COPPER )UNING CO .
.President, West on F. Milliken; Treasurer, .James
Blue Hill, J\Ie. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
L. Rackllfl, Secretary, Chas. D. Clark; Directors,
capital,
$500,000;
Shares
$5 e11ch.
w.F. Mllll.h:en.Chas. ~ccarthy Jr., John A. Strout, Prijs\dent lion. H. c. ~larttn,
llrunswlck; Vicel''. J. Ro111ns and W. H. ;\loulton.
President,
1
W.
Mlll11rnn,
Bangor;
Treasurer, W.
Ofllce or Compan>, 2~ Exchange St., Portland, ;\le.
P. Hubbard, Bangor; Secretary, F. H. Clergu~,
ETIT MESAN 'l!LVER :l!INING COMPANY, Bangor; Directors-Ii. C. Martin, .r. W. :\llllllrnn,
Pellt i\lenan Point, Steuben, )le. Incorpor- James Adams, W. II. Darling, Parris G.Merrlll, F.
ated, Aug., 1879.
H. Clergue.
capital, MOo,ooo; . Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shllres.
OUNG HECLA COPPER MI:N'INGCO~IPANY,
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; TreasBlue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., isso.
urer, L.B. Wiman, Ensworth; Secretary, J • .II.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury
Redman, Ellsworth; Dtrectors-E. H. Greeley, J. Fund, ~o,uoo Shares.
W. Davis, L. B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
President, John s Jenness, Bangor; Vice-PresiA. S. JARVIS, Supt.
dent, Cbarles Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, John
UEEN CITY SILVER :l!lNI:SG cmtP.ANY R. Mason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Bangor; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Bangor, M~. Incorporated, Dec., 151'9.
,11pttal. $500,000 ; Shares,
eacll ; Treasury :;amuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Wll11am li.
Darling, James W. Davi~.
Fund, 40,ooo Shares.
·
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlcePrestdent, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Cllas.
Hight. Bangor. Secretary,\\', J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, .J. F. Parkhurst, Lysander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. DllThe first (lln1lted) Installment or Treasury Stock
l!ngham.
OBERT E~B1ETT .SILVER :l!INTNG CO., Is now oliered to the public at 60 cents per sllare.
Egypt Bay, l!ancock, )le. Incorp, July, 1Si9. Work Is progressing rapluly at the mine and fine
Capital, uoo,ooo ; Shares, $lO each ; Treasury looking ore Is being taken out rrom the vein whlcb.
Fund,
Shares.
President, H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer, ts eight reet wide at the present deptl1.
..V. L'. HUB JARD, Treasmer.
A. A. ·Bartlett, Ellswort·h. Se0retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-Henl'y Wllltlng,
Marcus Mullan, James F. DavlS, Guy :\Iullan, A.
THE
A. Bartlett.
P. :'tlCLL.\N, Supt.
1'.l"cFARLAND SILVER MINrnG COMPANY,

.J.ll. Hancock, Me.

S
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Maine Acton Silver Mining Co.

Organized under tile laws or the Stat.e or Mn lne.
Capital Stock, $500,ooo; Number or shares, lOJ,ooo;
Par value, $5.oo; run patd and rorever unassessable; 'l'reasury Fund 25,ooo shans.
Organized February, 1880.
This M lne Is situated. on the Acton Lode, and
starts out \Vlth good prospects. The first assays or
mineral were made rrom surtace specimens taken
rrom thlS lot. The land has been purchn.sed ror
casll, and su1'11clent capital subscribed by the corpora.tors to commence work. Contract.s a.re a·ready m<ide tor )1arch s h. Subscriptions wtll be
received tor a limited amount or the stock tor 20
days only, at 25 cents.
Geo. F. Caler, President, or Saco; Fergusr n
Hatnes, 'l'reasurer. or Bldderord; Frank Fess, Secretary, or s~co; Directors-Geo. F. CalP.t, <\.!!red
Patterson, Dr .•r. E. L. Kimball, or Saco, Charles ;\I.
:Moses. Edwin Ston~. Frank A. sawyer oc B!dde
rord; Supt., Jere. G. Shaw.
·

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp :mus, Rock Breakers. crushing Rons. Amalgamating Pans and Sepa1 ators tor Gold and Silver
ores, Chlortdlzlng Ft1rnaces, Ret.orts, Ro~k Dr1lls,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror stamps,
and every description or Mine and Mill Supplles.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

P. .

W

P

Y

q

'5

Norombega Silver Mining Co

R

TOVER HILL COPPER M!Nl::\G COMPANY,
mue Hl!l, Me.
Incorporated, April, 1Si9.
Scapital,
uoo.ooo; Shares,
eacll; Treasury
$5

Fund, 28,000 Sbares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, llangor. DlrectorsJ. s. R!cker.1. Bangor; N, E. Bragg, Bangor; F. :I[.
Laughrnn, nangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orrlngtnn; w. .EI. Darling, Blue Hill; H.
B. :Qlrllng, Blue mu.
H. M. BARTLETT, Supt.
I~

SILVER MINI::\G
on the Sullivan Lode, Su111rnn,
S ULLIVAN
porated, April, ISiS.

JOB PRINTING

Frame for Stamp JVIills,
Great saving In time and money over the wood
tNme. Is made complete Wltb. wrought Iron,
rrameu ready to put upon the !ouudatton, requiring no skilled mill- right. These mills are unsurpassed lo excellence In every particular.
We are rurnlshlng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold ,)(ti!, including Cructbl!\ Steel Shoes
and Dies. Bouer and Engine, Counter Sha!tlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps wetgnmg 450 lbs. eacll, with
Copper Plate Inside. or the Mortars, maklng all the
I machinery complete tor a IO-Stamp i'\1111, ior

$2,aso.

We construct i'\1111 wlth Stamps weighing rrom
350 to 900 lbs. !or Gold or SUvcr ores. Wet or Dry

Crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver Mills on tb.e most Improved plan.
We have 30 :vears• experience lo mining and m!lllng Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete w Ith
tile world. Send tor a circular. Address
·

COMPANY,
Incor-

~le.

ESTABLISHJ\1ENT,
capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; L'nasses..
sable; Treasury Fund,
Shares.
Presldens_ Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, W.
MOREY &
o. Arnold, 1:1angor; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Bos- offers special tacllltle! tor the prompt and ~tis.. No. 145
Bl'oadway,
tdn ; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Jose!lh G. Russel, ractory exetutlon or au kinds or
Wm. D. Lewts, Lyman 13. Grcenlear, Geo. G. Rlcllards.

·

B. P. 'l'lLDEN, Supt.

ILVER REEF SILVER Ml::\ING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, f500,QOQ; Shares, $5 eacll ; 'l'reasury
Fund, 40,uoo Shares.
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Secretary, c. F. Bragg, Bangor; Dtrectors-W. P. Hubbard, J. S. Ricker, c. F.
Bragg, N. E, llragg, F. w. Ayer, E. B. Smith, II.
>£. B&i1ilett.

S

SPERRY,

New Yol'l.,,

Job Printing for Mining Companies.

LOWELL & Tl BBETS,

navtng always In type Forms tor By-Laws, and
most or the u~ual Blanks desired by these corporations, we are enabled to execute all this kind or
work In the promptest manner, and at prices lower than the same can be afforded at any other establlshment.
J, P. BASS & CO.,
Nos. l5 & 11' Central St., llangor, ::'IIe.

HOUSE C.11.EPEJVTEES
Builders and Contractors.
NO, liO 11.A..Jl.LllOND !!TREET 1

BJ.NGOR, 'ME,
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.PORTABLE RANGE
For

~oocl.

or

Coal.,

with all the latest improvements; with or witllout
Upper and Lower Hot Closet, End Tank, and

Smyth's Patent Duplex Grate.
:Manuractured and tor sale at wholesale and retail by

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.
41 and 42 rVest Market Sq.,
B.4.NGOR, MAINE.

1mNUEiiNiiVGFjOUitN1L, MINING SUPPLIES.
IRON,

ASixteenPa&l'Weeklr,

STEEL,

p J Q JT.'\.. S , SHOVELS '

novoted to the :Mlnln>r Interests or this State.
lnformatoln given In Pach Issue ot f.he
progress made in the various mines; also, geologlca.l reports on 1he dlfiflrent properties, and weekJy reports or stock sales, wlt.h much other valuable 1nrormauon retattng to mtnes and m1n1ng.
TER:l!E, $2 PER YE!.R, STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
Six Cents per Copy.
For sale at a.JI the bookstores ln Bangor. Specimen copies sent tree.
13~
MADIE :\1INING JOUHNAL,
B ,ngor, .Me.
reb~s

A utllentlc

POWDER ' FUSEJ &0, 1 &O.
Blacksmiths' Tools, Coal, g. 0 .
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Free Co:icliu lo &nd from

~u

Boila and Stumm. .

Falmouth Hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

0. M. SHAW & SON .................... PROPRIETORS.
Thls splendid Hotel ls nnlshed aM rurnlSlled
)Vlth every regard to comrort and luxury. The
parlors and bedrooms are large, airy and well ventllated, and wen arranged ror pleasure parties and
commer~lal travelers. This Is the only hotel P.ast
or Roston that h>1s an Plevator, t,he w11ary travelt>r's !rtend. Rates $2.50 and is.oo.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP

A.T

u TH! AMERICAN HO'tJSZ,"
Ellsworth, Maine.
A. I. SAUNDEHS ..................... PROPRIETO!l

PRE::BI.E HO'tTSE.
JOHN LINDSEY ..................... PROPRIETOR.

HAYNES, PILLSBURY &CO.
& 136 Exchange 8treet
BANGOR.

.!/... E. STEVE.N'S~ CO.,

J. W. STRANGE,

0

lJJ

Portland, Maine.
(Iiormerly or Fabyan House, White Mountalns
N. H.) Tile House has been thorouo-hIY renttca1
wltll every regard for comtort, and the aim ls to
make It first crnss ln all Its.appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day. ·

PORTLAND STONE WARt CO~PORATlON

Die Sinker and Letter Cutter. IRON ~NDIN STEEL
)!anurncturers or
CorporaUon and Xinin~ Comnany Seals
;\llnlng\ools,..J..Portable Forges, Crow Bar~. '
Drain and Sewer Pipe,
Picks and
&c.
Sledge~,

Hit

A SPECIALTY.
Hammond Street.

C. L. DAKIN,

LA :SELLE DRILL STEEL:. Fire Brick, T!le rrom any Pattern, GardEn Vases
146 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
Bangor.
and all kinds or Clay Good>.
Factory, Portland, l\le.

CITY

or BOSTON COPPER MlNlNG co.

FINE ART STORE.
12 ~1A1N

E. COREY

Dealers In

g·

CO.,

IRON AND STEEL
Carriage Hardware and Iron Work,

STREET, IH:\'UOR.

The mining property known as the "City of BosBLACKSl\IITH'S TOOLS,
Oil Pa.lnLlngs, Cllromos. 1<:11gravJngs. ArU ts•
ton copper .\llue," ls Sltuaterl In tl1e centre or the
Materials. etc , wholesalR and retall. Pictures or great
mineral zone or Copper b~arlng ore m Blue 21Iaaufact'J"s of Carriaue Sprinus and Axles.
all klnrt8 rramerl to ord.,r.
Hlll, Hancock county, Maine. It. ls the Dougla.&;
125 & 12; commercial St., Portland.
·

FOR 1880.
Will contain as usual, the latest news,-local,

State and telegraphic.

THE DAILY ARGUS,
U!Ylng Telegraphic, Local, State. Hlllpplng and
Market, News, Mlnlng Notes, &n., w!ll be lurnlshed
at $8 a year, or $i In advance, tree of postage,

THE TIU· WEEKLY ARGUS,
"eubllshetl every Tue~dny, Tllursday and !Saturday. will he rurnlslled at $.~.50 per year, or $3 ln
advunce.·

TUE WEEKLY EAS'l'ERY AllGUS,
Ts t.he lnrl!'<'St p>1per In tlte Rtale, and contains a

rull summary or l.h ... I elP:,:raphlc. State, anrl Gen
1·r11I :-;,.ws from the llAJl.Y A~GU~. It wlll be rurnlKbcrl for oue year !Gr .$2, or $1.50 ln advance,
rree or postu~e.
JUll.'.'i ~r. ADA)I::l & co., Publlsllers,
Portland, Me.

home !arm, O! '"ll!Cll the property nOIV known 3S
the "Do11111ass Copper llllnlng Co." was rormerly a
pil.rT. It Is upon tile soutll stde or the road leading
to Blue !:Jill village, and the adjolnlnll" property
upon the west ls the "Atlantic Cop1ter :\lining
co."; and that upon tile east Is the "Bluehlll Copper )llnlng and Smelting Co." The dip of the ore
channels or veins ls to tile south, and thetr course
ls uearlY N.E. and S.W. At the north side of the
prop. rty the veins are 550 rcet In length; reward
the south the property raplaly widens east a.nd
west, so that when the granite wall upon the
south is reached, at about 1000 reet from the north·
ern boundary, tile veins are about 1500 reet In
lengtll, and their average length tllroughOut the
property ls about 1100 reet.
W llllam H. Darling or Blue Hill. tbe present
owner or the above described property, offers It
ror sale npon the tollowtng terms:
•
lie proposes to rorm a joint stock company, un.
Cler tile la.ws or tile St.ate or l\lalne, salrl company
to have a cap.ta! or $500,000, to be divided lnto
100.000 shares or par value or Five Dollars each.
wllhih are to be rorever unassessable. Salel W. li.
Darllng agrees to put Into the 'l'reasury or the
company so tormed, 21;,orni shares or the capital
stock or tile comp:wy, anel nine thousand dollars.
($~.o· 0) In caHh; and be orrers. or the remainder,
45,00-0 share~ tor sa.le at ene dollar and eighty.five
cents (it.BG) per share. When 45,000 sha.res are
•'>Id. Lile comp1tny shall be organized, and said
oarung agrees to give tlie company a pertect title
to the property and a warrantee deed.
reb4

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,
l\tanu!acturers or

TV HITE LE.f/..D mid ZIJYCS
Colors, Oils and Varnishes,
SO

Commercl&l St.,
PORTLAND..,.l1E.
Rice & Skinner, Agents tor Eastern Maine.

31iners' and Seamen's Outfits·
-AT-

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
ALSO,

Jobbers of Oil Clothing,
8en'1 your orders to

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
Portland, :Malhe.
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Bucksport & Bangor Railroad
0

CH A. "IGE OF TillIE, .J"AN. 26,

tsso.

Leave Bucksport ..•••..... 5.BO A. M. and 1.30 r. M.
Arr. Bangor ..•..•......••. 6A5 A. M. and 2.50 P. M.
Le11.ve Ba.ngor...•....•••. 10.ou A. 2\1. a11d i.15 P. M.
Arr. Bucksport ..•...... 11.BO A. M, and s.ao P. M.
Morning train connects via E. &:. N. A. R'y w1th
:\1. c. ll. K ror Portland and Boston. 'l'hrough
passeogersfrom the :Maine Central evening triJ.tn
wlll Ile trans.terred 1n the Penobscot Exchange
coaches.
::Jtages c-0nnect dally at Bucksport to and from
Va$tlne, Bluehill, EllSworth, Sull1van and Mt,
Desert.
L. L. LINCOLN. ::Jupt.

:BOSTON",

By a suitable and trustworthy servant, a situation In city, town or country· can rurntsh the most.
sattsracrnry reference~ rrom the best rammes In America. I am willing to g1ve gratuitous service
!or a few days to tllose who Intend to employ. My qualifications as a tamlly servant are-flrst-T am or age and have a power!ul arm.
·
t-econd-I am oc good torm, well built, anc\ llave an Iron constitution.
'l'hlrd-I need no doctor and never have dts.
Fourth-I am a good worker and willing .~t all times.
Fltt ll-1 require no rest, as I never tire.
Sixth-All th" !ood r require Is a rew drops oc on each day, wulcll keeps me exceedingly nimble.
::ieventll-1 have not a single vice or bad habit.
·
·
Elgllth-I nevet· ask tor a llolld1\Y.
.
N1ntll-l always give sa.tlstuct!on, no matter how rast I am compelled to .work.
Tenth~! have a simple yet effective devlr.e ror doing all kinds or sew11 g.
Eleventh-I have no country cousins or other comp11.ny.
Twemll-1 llave no particular rellg!on. but am willing to conrorm to tile belle! of my employer
Tlltrteentll-1 can easily dot.he work or the largest family.
· .
F'ourteent11-l am !l. thorough-bred American born, and reared In Ill< City or Philadelphia and state
of Pennsylvania..
w~~\f~~e~~~u;~:vlng been employed by !a!llll1es or all nationalities, I can undernand one languag-e a;:
filxteenth-1 am a !rlend to every one. and no family sl1oul I be without mP,.
)!y name ls Ataerlcan, and I am a SEWINU ~1AC!ll:<IE. J am to ne 1ouud at tile

Via Steamer from Portland.
..

:~
L~

SEWING l\U.CHISE DEPOT, 74: MAIN ST., BANGOR.

'rhe first-class steamers ot th1o

II!

Une leave Franklln Whar!, Portland, every evening at i o'clock,

.~(Sundaysexcepted.)

i2l1UOllS!l:doI~~~~~,t~~:~ii~~~~~a~~i~

Tills r0ute atl'.ords superior advantages to those
wllo desire to spend a tew hOurs in Portland, ana
passengers not onlY e!Iect a saving of fare, but
avoid tile expense and inconvenience or arriving
In Boston at night.
J.B. COYLE, Jn., Gen'lAgent,

Or wm be sent to any parties desiring to test my qualities, by leaving orders w1th
"tanager, or llls Corps ot Ag-en ts.
.
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L. J. WHEE LD EN

~TAGt

runlng and Repairing a specialty.

(Members N. Y.

l''INANCIA.I~
'

Cfothing & Furnishing Go;ad.s

9

H~H ;c;;~~~~"•;r·SO N.

Lori·ng ' Short "°0 Harmon'
·

Board,)

A..GEN'.fS,
.

No- 54 Wall Street, New York.

No. 147 Middle Street,

REFEltE)!CES:
Cashier sutrolk ~atlonal Bank, Boston.
Cashier Pllain1x National Bank, New York.
Cashiers or all National Banks 1n Portland, )le.
Ca.slller second National Bank, Bangor, life.
dec3
3m

0. M. & D. W. NASH,
:>lanuracturers ot and Dealers 1nallk1ndsor Goods
tor Miners• use, such as Cooklng Stoves, Box
::itov< s, ::itove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
l'lpe, Sbeet Lead, l:lheet z1nc; and will make to
order all klnas ot Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Iron Ware !or m lDers' use.
O. l\I. & D. W. NASH,
6 Excllange l:ltreet, Portland.
)le.rcb, lSSO.

TV. ~ G. E. MILLIKEN,

Groceries, Flour, Pr6vhions,
Portland, llI<.iine.

0' CO.,

P. H. VO SE

){ASFl:-'AL:TUHEHS Ol"

BLANK BOOKS,
Lithographic Certificates,

Stock Ledgers, Records,

~c.

and dealers tn an kind:; ;t

STATIONERY.
l\Hddle Street,

Portland, Me.

. J. S. RICJ(ER g· CO.,
Importers »ml Dealers In

Jobbers and Het.a!lers or

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor·, Me.

J.P. LEWIS.

107 &109 COMMERCIAL ST.,

J. L. llCKEEVER.

W. H. STEPUENtiON.

..

Crackery, Chin~, Glai~~wtlre. CR 0 CKE RY,

AT WHOLESALE.

\"'

76. A.

DEALERS AND BROKERS lN

I

PORTLAND.

~Uning

1

LWt. Mining and Other Securities

J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

~

Curtains, Room Patiers,

)lt1s1c ar- prices,

Stephe11 son & 1'i~lcKee\rer·

::itages lea'l"e Bangor !or Ellsworth at s o•c1ocl<
.'\.. )!. and SP. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
trom Portlaud and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth w1tn stages ror Bar Harbor, ::Julllvan :i.nd
surrounclng towns. Good co'l"ered coaches run
over tllts lme between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams furn shed at all times, at reasonable ·
raLe:., at tlleir stables tn Bangor and El!swortll.
JOHN )1. ILi.LE /Z CO.
Ellsworth, ~rarch 2, 1880.

J. T. LEWIS.

76

Wholesale Music Dealer. Pianos, Organs, few. anct HOU~E FURNISHING GOOD>i may be round
log Machines and everything In the .\[Usie Line. 1n every variety of style and at the lowest m""rket

The stage lea'l"es Bucksport dally., sunda)"S exctpted, at l P. ::11. !or Blue H1ll and ::iedgwlck.
Heturnlng, leaves Blue Hlll, dally, ::iundays excepted. at s A. :ll. tor Bucksport
Tickets sold at the depot In Bangor through to
Brne um, and by the Blue lllll dnver tllrough to
Bangm.
A. P. CURRIER&: CO., Proprietors.

AND ELLSWORTH

ROLLINS'

'rhe Best ~aads for the Maney. (/J:flflPllft.l'J'1 CS.

EUCKS;;~T AND BLUt HILL ST;;tLi~·t. ;~ged to or~:-in St., Bangor, Me.

SANGC~

}!.. G.

~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CHLU, GLASSWARE.
:J .Jrain Street,

.Bunyo·r.

ARNOLD &-SAWYER,

EMERY, W~I,~.~~or~SE & co.,

wno1esa1eDea1ers 1n

Mining Implements, Shovels

BOOTS and SHOES

PICKS, BARS.

Hats, Caps, Moccasins, &:e.

Hamrners, Files, Lamps, &c.

19 JVest Jtrar"kilt Sqllare, • Bangor, Me.

)lrn: J.E STRF.E'r,

PORTLA!\D, :llE.

JUHN W. PERKINS & CO.

A: N. NOYES & SON,

"QV""b.ol.esal.e Dru.;;-;;-is ts,

Dealers In

and dealers In

Paints, Oils and Dye Stuffs,

MAGEE STOVtS

74 J:; ';() Co111mr»dcrl

DRESSER,

t., P01-tl<lwl.

RA~GtS, FURWACES,

aml all )lining )!at€rlals tn our line,

CIIE)UCALS ~A.::rn CIIE)1ICAL APPAR.\.TUS.

i:J Ezcltanye trcet,

~cLELLAN

&

47 Exchange Street, Portland, lVIe.

Portla1"l, Me.

00.,
.

Blank Book !lanufactnrers and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.
STOCK CE:RTI1''IC,LTES A:YIJ STOCK LEDGERS A. SI' ECIAL ·r r.

Samples o! Le.dger~ or the !oUowlng companies turnlshcd on appllratlon:
Forest C:lty, Deer Isle, and many others. Orders soltclted.

.'l.mmonoo8uc, Garrlncr Mo11nt.0.1l11, l'ortlautl .\cton, .\don. U%lon Adon

is6

:MAiNE :MINiNG jQiJRNAt.

"BACON'S"

MINING SPECIALTI!S.

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels
Building Materials, &c., &c.

WINDING
ENGINES,

At bottom prices. ·

BICE <& Sli:INWEBlJl
1Vest Market Sq., Banuor.

Thos. Jenness & Son,

FOR M IN ES.

Wholesale and Retail Denl.ers In

~ff%i' HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Savvs and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,

New York.

S5 I.iberty Street,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

ARTHUR. & BONNELL,

Flt) H@ OLlXEt:GtrEIJ

Attorney &Cou..nsellcn ~t L~w. E N G R AVE R S

N. H. :BRAGG &. SONS,

1

Wholesale &': Retail Dealers In

· 8 Wl1eelwright & Clark's Block,

IRON & STEEL·

-A:SD-

BANGOR, MAINE.

LITHOGRAPHERS,

J\Ialne Law 01 mining corporations a specialty.

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberlia.nd Coal.
AGENTS FOR L.J. BELLE 0.d.ST STEEL,

STATE ASSA?Ei'S OFFICE

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

57 Liberty St. JYew York.
1

WM: P. DICKEY·&. CO.

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Dr. H. L. BOWXER,
State Assayer.

Certificates of Stock, Bonds,
Prof. C. E. AVERY,
Checks, Drafts, Maps of
-A:;DAuociate.
cucmrnER
WOOD PUMPS.
Property, Bill and
Bangor
Maine ..
Letter Heads.

Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Steplien I>. Sharples,
STATE ASSAYER,

E. R. HILLS,

Sketches and Estimates

STATE ASSAYE:Et.

Furnished on application.

114 State Street, Boston.

~lnine State Assay

1

Office

:. W. J. WEBB & CO.,

State Assayer.

F. S. J{NIGHT,
AsHstant.

N. P. DOE,
:i\fanufacturing
Jeweler.
·'
36 HAMMOND STREET, BANGOR.

Also, Assayer 01 Ores, Minerals, etc. Orders by
man promptly attendea to.

PLIABLE WIRE ROPE,
For Elevators, Transmission or Power, ::\tining·
Purposes, &':c.; also, Galvanized Wtre Hope for
Ship's Rigging, &':c., tor sale by
JOS. NIOICE:RSON &: 00. 1
95 &': 91 Commercial Street,

Boston, :Mass.

BLUE BILI,, llIAINE.

BROKERS I:N

Mining

385 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
F. L. BARTLETT,

Office at the Mlne or the ·

Blue Hill Copper !Uining Co.,

'
22

Stock 8 ,

Also City, Town and R. R. Bonds.
West ::llarket Square.
Bangor.

~AMES B. .ARNOLD,

.

I

I Mining Stocks
BOt'GIIT AND SOLD ON CO::ID!ISS!ON, BY

S. P. JOHNSON & CO., Brokers,
Phenix Block, West Market Square, Bangor, ::l[e.
Headfjuarters Osbkosh ::\lining Comp•y. Orders
ror club stccks In leadlQg mines promptly attended to.
E. C. NICIIOLS.
S. P. JOHNSON.

G. TY. MERRILL g. CO.,

Reflrr er arr dsme1ter.
Particular attention given to Assaying
ores.

236 Eddy Street,

Providence, R. I.

DAVID :aUGBEE &co.~
Account Book Manufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
FURNISII

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Stock Led!£ers, Joiirnals, g·c.

All Kinds cf i·UBNITUBE.

required by all mining corporations,
at the Lowest Plices.

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

Every Description of ST.iTIONERY,

&c, &':c. Prices as !OW as at any house In New
England.
63 &: 65 JJialn St., Bmiuor.

constantly on hand.
ll:F"Paper ruled to pattern.

lteeI Plate, Lit~ographic and Letter Press Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers,
IOI Devonshire Street,

(opposite the Post Office,)

Boston, lliass.

ARE PREPARED TO l\IAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

STOQI{ CERTIFICATES, TRANSFER BOOKS, STOCI{ LEDGERS
.dml

~ll

Boo1•s and Forms req11lred by Minlna C9mpa11les1 at Low Prices,

~aint ~ining ~nnrnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

Vo°J:I.

No ..13.

$~per Year;
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, MARCH 26, 1880.

C. B. A.YEH,

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

JY. S. G.11.RDIJYER,

Mining $tock Broker,

For MaineandN.H. MiningStocks.

MINING STOCK BROnER,

Z4 CONQi?ESS STREET, llOS'rON.

Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine Mining shares.

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue HUI, and otller Maine stocks
Ior sale.
93 Exchan:e Street, Porl1an1l, !llai11e.

Boston omce ot 1he Deering-Acton Sliver Mining
Co., 197 Washington St., Sears Bulld1ng.

NIAINE AND NEvV

HA~lPSHIRE

93 Exchange St., Portlmtd.

Stocks or the Blue HlllbGardner Mountain, su111van and Acton lodes ought and sold. Agent
tor the Forest City l\l!ntng Stock.

lVlINING STOCIC

:BOUGHT AND SOLD :BY

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,

Portland Mining Exchange,

67' Exchange Street, Portland. Maine.
CLUB STOCKS IN THE LEADLVG MINES.

.AUCTION SA.LES EVERY SATURDAY AT 10 O'CLOCK A • .ill,

Mining Exchange.
For full and reliable . information regarding
the value of Maine Mines and Maine Mining
Stocks, application should be made to ISAIAH
S. EMERY, at the MAINE MINING ExcHANGE,
No. 3 3 West Market Square, or at the branch
office, No. 2 8 Congress Street, corner Exchange
Place, Boston.
Capitalists who desire good investments at
lo-vv prices, either in the mines thetnselves, or
in the companies in process of organization,

will find it greatly to their advantage to apply
directly to the
11

MAINE MINING EXCHANGE,
ISAIAH S. EMERY.
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:F..• K<i gLEBGUE,

Attorni1 & Caunsellar at Law.
8 W11eehnight & Clark's Illock,
BANGOR. ::IIAINE.
Maine Law ot mining corporations a speclalt.y

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & 00.,
STOCK BROKERS.
:tll.tAINE

:tll.tINING STOCKS
22 Water Street,
Office,

STOCKS BOGGUT AND SOLD ON CO;\IMISSION.

H@ El. lU.OOBE,
DEALER Ill

MINERAL AND MINING LANDS

In )falne and New Hampshire.
Owner or valuable sil"•er mining property on
the Acton Lode. Services rendered ln prospecting
for the precious metals. Communications promptly attended to.
Office 93 E;i;cltnmae St·Peet, P01-tland, Me.

FREDERIC R. PAGE.

A

SPECIALTY-

Boston.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

PORTER NEALEY,
General B.. oker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks
Mineral Land Bought and Capital Procured tor Developing Mines.
Also, all kinds ot Stocks Hougbt and Sold on Commission.
~4

1,,v est Market Square, Bangor.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

MfTiJ~,~~ltLi
1"'~ t'Yz '11 ~ ~i"!.~ '11~ fr"1~Tfl rrtA~Af1'~v
Civil and Mining Engineer, '~'~'IJ
~·-~·!!!!!!!~' ~ ~~~A' '~~,, ~~_J.v£_.~ ' ~
C.UIDE::., MAI:::-\E.

Properties examined and reported on. Estimates,
speclllcations and plans tor openlng and worklng
mines. Reduction ond concentration Works.
ores assayed.

Bangor,

Me.~

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, :Mining Machinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, Waste, Rubber Valves, Water Wheels, ShaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle )lachincs, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath Machines, and all other Mill and Mining
:Machinery.

HINCKS g· JYE.Jl.LLEY,
Wholesale and Retall Dealers ln

Cordage, Duck, Chains, J3locks
and WIRE ROPE for Elevators.
20 22 BROAD STREET,

BANGOR, )lE.

-W-ATCHESAnd FISE WATCH WORK ii. S1>ecialty, at
u:~

Si>

S.ALXSR~s;1J

76 Main St., Ba11aor.
A !lne assortment o! Specs,
Jrwelry.

E~e-Glasscs

and

De 'Vitt 'Vire Uloth Co.,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
)lanufacturers O( Wire c'toth of all descrlpllonF,
for mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wirt', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box. 4528.

G·-ou-LD
Silver 11ining Company.

'l'he )!lnl ng Property known as tho Gould
Sliver mne ls situated 1n St. Albans, Somerset
County, Maine. It ls known as the Tripp Farm,
bonded or )farla J. Emers<'n by J.C. Tripp of
:\lonson and J. W. Gould o! mue Hill.
A shart ha~ been worked to the depth or seven
feet, the ore taken out being very rich and promising, a53aylng $35.00 to the ton. At a meeting or
the Bondholders at the )[alne ::111ntng Exchange
In Bangor, the Company voted to form a joint
stock company under the laws or the State or
)Caine, said company to have a capital or $500,ooo,
lDl'NAiUl'l'E,)
to be divided Into 100,000 shares ot a par value or '
$5.0-0 each, which are to be forever unassessable.
The attention or miners ls Invited to this stan<.1Sald company agrees to put Into the Treasury so ard explosive as being the best In the market.
tormed 23,333 shares ot the capital stock, and three Information, Prices, Etc.
:lIANUFA.CTt'RERS OF
thOusand qollars ($3,000) ln c!l.Sh; and ot the rerurnl~hed by
WROUGHT IROX PIPE and FITTI~GS.
mainder 43,000 shares are tor sale at 40 cts. per
share.
Belting, Factory a.nd Mill Supplies.
GEO. A. GOODYAER,
ISAIA.ll S. EMERY,~
Trustees, Agent .\.tlantic Giant Powder Company OFFICE OCENTRAL STREET,

GIANT POWDER Bangor Fouridry
. AND MACHINE CO.

WM. H, DARLn!G,

Februrry 26, 1sso.

t5 Cc1111·al St., lJoston,

Works, Franklin Street .

li1
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MINING SPECIALTIES!

Falmouth Hotel, Thos. Jenness & Son,

.Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, ShoYels o. )£. sa, w1,;~~;,~~'?~'.. ~-:'-.~~:1f:'80 PRIETORs.
Building Materials, &e., &c.
Thisevery
splendid
Is nnlshed
rurntshed
\Vlth
rega1Hotel
d to comrort
and ar.d
luxury.
The
~
.. "ll'.li':ll'l':ll_
.,

~Ao~Ell

At bottom prices.
;;
/1t_~. ,1i:f"'f'r'_,·Y'. ~
. ,. ~-"'"il'il.
·.• 'Di.·.· . .,.,

Wholesale and netall Dealers tn

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

parlors and bedrooms are large, airy and well ventllated,andwenarrangedtorpteasureparttesand
travelers. This IS the only hotel Past
or Hoston that has an Plevator, r.11e weary travelWe~t Market Sq., Bangor. PT'S friend. Rates $2.50 and $3.00.
gi-~Jl:i,&,a&IJ~,_,

-

N. H. J3RAGG

&,

SONS,

Mill Saws and Files,

commer~lal

j

ALL THE MINING MEN

Wholesale&RetallDealersln

Building Materials, Window Glass,

STOP AT

IR ON. & S TEEL 11 THE AMERICAN HOUSE,U
Dlacksmith'sTools,CumberlandCoal.
.AGENTS FOR L..J. BELLE O..J.ST STEEL,
No. 4 Broad Street, Ban~or.

MINING SUPPLIES.
IRON,

STEEL,

PI OI{.S, SHOVELS,
POWDER, FUSE, &C., &C.
Blacksmiths' Tools, Coal, g.c.

•

Dally

Ellsworth1 .Jl:laine.

make It first c1ass In all Its appointments.
'l'erms, $~ and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES VISITrnG DLUE HILL

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

Should stop at the

Blue Hill, Maine.
'HARRY E. J.'ISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

g.

CO.,

IRON AND STEEL,
Mining Tools, Portable l''orges, Crow Bars,
Picks and i:nedges, &::c.
LA BELLE DRILL STEEL.
146 Commercial St1·cct, Portland, lire.

g·
Dealers in

E. COREY

CO.,

Loring, Short & Harmon,
lU~UF.\CTt:P.Jms

OF

I

11C

Stock Ledgers, Records,

g·c.

STATIONERY-

l:i

Mining. Implements, Shovels.
PICKS, BARS,
Ha1nmers 1 Files, Lamps, &c.
MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

-o-:-M. &. D. W.- NASH-,-

J\lanutacturers ot and Dealers In al!l(lnds or Goods
for .Minera' Use, such as Cooking 8toves, Box
stovi s, Stove F11nne1, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zina; and will make to
order all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Iron Ware tor miners• use.
0.

March, tsso.

:.r.

& D. W. NASH,

6 Exchange 8Lreet, Portland.

A. N. NOYES&SON,
Dealers In

Middle Street,

Portland, llc.

Stephenson &McKeever,
(liembers N. Y. Mlnlng Boar<!,)

FINANCIAL AGEN'l'S,
DE.~LERS

12 Eze1tanqe treet,

Portlruid, :ice.

AND

BROKERS!~

Mining and Otlter Securities
No. 54 Wall Street, New York.
W. ll. STEPHENSON.

if. L. )lcKEt:VER.

REFERENCE8:
cashier Sull'olk National Bank, Bo~ton,
cashier Phrenlx National Bank, N"w York.
Cashiers or all N1ttlona.1 Banks In Portland, :'11e.
()ashier Second Nat.tonal Rani<. B"n1.mr. life.

J. W. STRANGE,

Die Sinker andLetterCutter.
Corporation and

and all :.'i!lnlng :.'i!aterlals in our llnc,

Minin~ Com~any

Seals

A 8PECIAL'l'Y.
!al n•mm..,nl1 !'itrPl'r.

Bangor.

PORTLA?m STONE WARE CO&PORATION,

BURGESS, FOBES. & CO.,

Manuraceurers or

Manuracturers or

Drain and Sewer

'

I IC

Carriage Hardware and Iron Work,

DEALERS

Stamp ~nus. Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamatlng Pans and Separators for Gold and Silver
Ores. Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Ro0k Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
1 and every description or )!1ne and :mn Supplles.

,

IRON .A.N'D STEEL

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.,

And Amalgamating Machinery,

Sperry's Wrought Iron

BLANK B 0 0 J(S'
L'th ograp I' ce rt'f' at es,
and dealers in all kinds :; !

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
l1Ca1mfact'rs of Oarriaue Springs und .A.i;les,
125 &; 121 commercial 8t., Portlond.

MIIlIIlg NeWS,

Price 2 cents: $6 per annum, postage paid.
Address DAIL-l .MINISG NEWS, No. 2i t.:hatham street, New York.

BANGOR.
I);

• •

Dcyotetl to the Gold aud Silver Mining Interests of America.
JOHX LIXDS.EY ...................... PROPRIETOR,
All the News and Latest Quotations.
Portland, Maine.
The Only Daily Mining Paper in the East.
(Formerly o! J.'abyan House, White l\lountalns
Indispensable to all owners of mines
N. H.) The House !las been t!loroughly refitted
with every regard !or comfort, and the atm ts to
and mining stocks.

132 & 136 Exchange Street
DEALERS

T.HE

AN EVENING PAPER,

A. I. SAU'NDERS ...•..........••....• PROPRIETOR.

HA YNES, PILLSBURY & CO. ''Copper and Gold Exchange"
A. E. STEVENS

:PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, kc.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me

Pipe, WHITE LEAD mid ZIJYCS
Colors, Oi!s and Varnishes,

Fire Brick, Tlle rrom any Pattern, G&rdtn Yases
and all kinds or 1;1ay Goods,
so Commerclul St.,
Fact-0ry1 Portland, Me.
file~ &: 8ktoner,

PORTL.\~JJ. ~iE.
.\gent~

!or !:'astern

:llaln~.

Frwne for Stanip Jl!lills,
Great fiavlng In time and money over the wood
fr.ime. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramen ready to put upon the foundation, requiring no skllled mill. rig-lit. These ml!!s are unsu1·passed tn excellence In every particular.
We are rurolsblng all the machinery tor a 10stamp (iOld }1111, Including cruclblP, Steel Shoes
and Die:;. Boller and Engine, counter 8haCtlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps we11r1ung 450 lbs each, wlU1.
copper Plate Inside or the ~lortars, making all the
nmchlnery complete for a IO-Stamp Mlll, 1or

$2,860.
We const.r11ct :\1111 with Stamps weighing rrom
35u to ~uu tbs. ror Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing ~tortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold and Sliver Mills on tile most improved plan.
We have 30 years' experl.ilnCP, In mining and mill·
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, aod can compete with
tue world. :>end !or a circular. Address

:!YIOREY & SPERRY,
So. 115 Broadwo111

New York,
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Blue Hill Mining Exchange,
ANJJ OFFICE OF

. COL_ W-_

:a:_

DARLING,

Maine.

Blue Hill,

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE HILI. . MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
FO:EI. SA.LE.

lVIINERAL LANDS BOlJGHT AND SOLD.

Capital Proct1red for Forming Companies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE MINES.

All Connnnl!icutions shoultl be Athlressell to

COL. W. H. DARLING,
Corresuondence Solicited.

Blue Hill, Maine.
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Maine Mining Journal.
l'Ul3LISHED EVERY FIUDAY AT

Lake l\Iegantic. The early completion of this road will aid
largely in the development of the mineral and timber resources of the frontier. There is every indication of lively
times in that vicinity the present season.

28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. )[. BLA"NDING, l Eoi~ORS
W. F. BLA.i.'l"Dn\G,f
'
E. H. DAKIN, BusrnESS )L\NAGEH.

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly !n advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square !or first Insertion,
40 cen.ts tor continuance; !or Inside pages, T5 cents tor first Insertion, 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
Communications relating to mines and mining are solicited from all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iarormatlon trom Superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condltlon or the mines, ts Rpeclal!y Invited.
Hamples or ore sent b;v mau or express, must be prepaid.
Letters shOuld be addressed to
M.UNE )ll:s'.IXG JOURNAL, BANGOR, )[AINE.

Quite a large number of persons who pretend to be inter- '
ested in Maine mines haYe expressed surprise at the favorable nature of all of Prof. Stewart's reports. Upon being
asked what grounds they hatl for believing them all favorable, they could only reply that all they hacl ever seen were
favorable.
Prof. Stewart has made many unfavorable reports since
his sojourn in l\Iainc, bnt as they are solely the property of
the parties who employed him, it is not at all surprising that
the public have never heard of them. We have now on
our table two of his recent reports which are of this character, and with the consent of the owners, shall publish extracts from them next week.
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GOLD ON THE CANADA BORDER.
:N'ewspapers, practical miners and people generally througho:rt the country are becoming deeply interested in the rapid
and unexpectedly rich developments of the mineral resources
of l\Iaine. The wealth of the deposits of silver, ccpper
and lead is apparent in many of the mines now being worked and numerous other excellent prospects are continually
being brought into notice, and find ready hands allll purses
for aiding in their development.
"
In view of the recent interest which !ms been awakeued
in Canada by fresh discoYeries of gold in the Chamliere region, the developments soon .to be made along our North\Vestern border will attract much attention. Probably very
exciting times are close upon us and will be ushered m as
soon as the disappearance of the snow permits actinl prospecting.
The existence of golu in the betls of streams ou each side
of the range of mountains forming the boundary between
l\1aine and Canada denotes the presence of the quartz matrix in those hills, and thorough search by experienced prospectors is to be made for the veius contaiuing the gold.
Prof. Hitchcock of Dartmouth college says in speaking of
this auriforous region, "I have no doubt that careful search
for the veins will be rewarded." A recent editorial in the
Boston Heral~l on the subject says: "As soon as the snow
is off the ground there is going to be such a stii· about gold
as :N'r.w England never saw befoi·e. The existence of this
metal in the Lake l\Iegautic region is indisputable." Canadian newspapers indicate preparations for largely cxtcndml
operations on that side or the bounrlai·y thi:> spring, and active measures are in progress fot· solid work on this side of the
line where the facilities are greater for organized efforts.
Shrewd men of enterprise and experience arc securing properties along the bonler in }faine befut·e the i11evitable rn~h
of pro~peetor;; aw] the excitement of fn:~lt tli~1'.overic~ enhance values.
The Internritiorul or L ikc 11.:gantic R. R., will nn1Lmhtedly soon be extended into }faine and is to cros.> the bo1·11er
at the mo.>t promising p<trt of thi~ rcgioa t!irnetly ea~t of

For several weeks the crowded condition of our columns
has compelled us to omit a large amount of correspondence,
mining news, book notices, tables etc., which we would
gladly hrl\·c insertetl had it been possible to do so. ·we
propose to put a stop to this annoyance, at least for the
present, by adding four more pages to the Jon:.:::> AI., commencing with our next issue.

Personals.
St:l'T. SuoE::S-lUR returned to the ::\Iiltou from Boston on
:l\Iouday last.
PROF. \V. F. STEWART retume11 to Bangor from Blue
IIill on )fonday last.

P1:oi:. F. L. RunLETT has \Jeeu on a visit to Blue Hill
during the present week.
P1wF. C. II. IIucucocK, of Hanover, N. H., has gone
to Oregon to examine a property for Eastrrn men.
l:'1a::s-K STEw.utT would be likely to astonish the Republicans of Nevada if the Democratic party should happen to
enter him for the Congressional sweepstakes.-[ Virginia

(..:.Yeu.) Chronic!('..
)IEs.sRs. NrcnoLs, \VILLLDI5 & Co.,· have. opened an
office at Xo. 22 Water Street, Boston, for the purpose of
dealing in stocks of i\faine mining companies. The members of the firm are ,~·ell-known business men of Bangor.

Gold and Silver Mining in Northern New England.
Bf PROF. C. II. HITCHCOCK.

.1n rt:l lre.1.j ddii·cred before the .Ne10 York Bnllion Clnb, Tnesday,

Jfarch 9, 18130.
PART II.
)L\I'.\E SILVER :mXES.

So 111ueh intcrn~t ha;; been awakened in Maine by the mines
that a new periodical has started up entirely devoted to them.
ft i~ p11blishrd at Bangor, thr. :\I.uxE )IrxrxG Jot.:R:~ur.. In
that I timl a lL•t of the iui:orpornte1l a111l prirnte companies uoin;: h11:<iBe;;,; tn the Stat1'. In oue of it;; bsues I find a list of
iO-i11cuqJontt•!d aml -U prirnte eompa11ie:;. Of these. 8i have
the won! silver n:ww1l in the.title, am! nearly 100 out of lH,
mine this nir~l::tl. 011ly fo•tr of these companies have lan<l outsicl•~ of the State limits. ,\lost of the others mine for copper,
there bein!? three or four gold companies. 'l'he average amount
of nominal eapital as:;igne'.I to each company is half a million
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or 50 millions of nominal capital employed in the business of
mining silver. New companies are daily added to the list.
'.fhe ores are of three types: 1st, the silver sulphurets: 2rnl
a«entiferous galena; :Jrd. silver sul11lmrcts or galL•n:t mixed with
c~pper sulphurcts. We may perhap" treat of them geographicall v. Beginning at the ea4 we,,ltall thrm h:we ti.r.,t, arg,,11tire1·ous gn1enas cntting upper :lilmfan fos,,ilifcrous "trata iu the ca~t
ern part of W:tshiugton County, as at Lubec, Trescott and Cutler, reaching to the gold of Clrnrrytidd anrl [farrington. 2nd. the
ar(}"entiferous gn.lemt of Gouldsboro which is closely connected
with 3nl, the SuHfr:m argcutiforous sulplmrets. -!th, Blue
Hill copper and :iilver mines. 5th. argentifcrous galen:t with
sulphurets of S3dgwick: and Deer Isle. Gth, argrmtiferons galenas near Bangor. 7th, The same ore in tlrn Acton aid ~[in
eral Hill region bordering on ::-few Hampshire.
I have not time to describe all the~e district·~ ml'l 1Yill ~peal;:
only of tho-;e which are n10st pec11liar:
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ores there, though largely argentiferous, belong to different
mineral species. '.fhe causes are very much the same. and the
veins mttst belong to the same general ·system. The Gouldsboro' rocks are sehistose, freqn<>ntly calcareous.
The ores occur very ne:trly in the same manner as at the Sullivan aml consht of galena, zinc, copper, iron pyrites an•l
specks of gray copper. Samples show from 10 to 400 ounces
to the ton of the silver present. Some of the galen:i concentrates run up to 408.02 ounces to the ton. At the oldest opening,
known as Gouldsboro', there is an open cut 70 feet long. with a
shaft 50 feet distant that has been sunk 'iO feet which will strike
the vein at l:l:i feet. '!'he h1)aps show about 300 tons of om.
The Home company has a shaft i5 feet deep, a second 35 feet,
anu 80 tons of ore, with buildings. There are many other
worthy mines in this district, which I have not time to mention.
Those familiar with the Comstocl;: lode in :N°eya1la declare that
th P Sullivan lo1lP elo;;:ply resembles it.

SuLLIT.1.l\,

IlLUE HILL.

The fil'st mine opened ~ives a name to this district, where the
silver sulphurets predonunate. a class or ores not reco~nizell
in New England four years ago. The locality atljoitB .\Ionnt
Desert Island in the sonth-enst p:ut of Hancock county. The
mines are situated at title water along the shores of a long
crooked inlet having a genernl northwest trenLl. The rock
consists of Huroniau slates and schists bordering granite. The
strata dip towards the granite at an angle of l:l"-3i'\ crossin"' the vein at an angle, which is inclined 70>, The vein is
le~s than 1000 feet distant from the granite at tlrn surface.
Whether it will penetrate the granite several hunclretl feet below remains to be seen by actual excavation. Veins of granite
penetrate the slates in many cases, so that the dividing line between the two kinds of rock must be jagged and irregular. A
few dykes of trap penetrate the granite. Some of the granite
veins have evitlently been formed later than the slates.
Porphyry occurs in the neighborhood, and it is not unlikely
that the quartzose slates constitute the primiti\'e country rock,
which was penetrated by the porphyry, a pure feldspar, in
connection with thermal influences, and thus a species of
fusion resulted, giving rise to <rranite.
'l'he first vein was discovered in 18ii below high water m:irk,
and was 10 inches in thickness, consisting of qt1artz, carrying
pyrites, galena and traces of brittle silver. Furtlrnr investigations letl to the discovery of other out-crops of the vein. !:icventy-fi ve feet to the south-cast the qnartz is four feet wide only
a yard beneath the beach sand, nncl the rocl;: invariably yields
more than :;i:WO of silver to the ton upon assay. The ore is
steph::mite. At about 10 ft down in the sha[t sunk at the point of
discovery, threads and flakes of, native sih·er showed thr:mselves. At 30 feet depth tlw 1'ein increased to a wi1lth of four
feet consisting of quartz and slates more 01· less impregnated
with silver. This shaft at 83 flJet displays a vein 10 feet whle
consistino· of agatised quart;i;, conglomerate. quartz auJ heavy
snlphurets, quartz with silver sulphurcts re~emliling those of
the Comstock lode, and besides various kimls of slates. 1£r. C.
W. Kempton has fully described these bands at variou:; depths in a
paper descriptive of thi~ region read lwfore the .\.mcrican [nstitute of )lining Engineers, to which [am im le!Jted for many facts.
Drifts have been made at the 85 foot levcl-110 feet to tlw
south-east and HO feet to the north-west. Tllrou;h this whole
ex:tcnt of tlrift, 230 feet, a ma~s of ore H feet wide ha;; heen exposed to view, ready for excavation and hoisting. The ~haft
has been sunk still deepc1·,_or to li:; feet on the im.:linu of the
vein. Further cast lt sccoml vertical shaft has hecn cummen1;cd desi()'ned to strike the vein at 250 feet do1\"n.
Of th~ silver minerals stromeyerite i;; most plentiful: stcphanite ar()'entite, and n:iti\·e silver appear in threads awl occasional'iu~ps. Huby and m1timonial silver oct:ttr rarely. Tlte
copper sulphuret, present iu small amount, is very rich in
silver. Seven thousanrl tons :ire in sight in the drift. On the
dump it is estimated liOO tons lie. Six-hundred and fifty feet
lenO"th of vein arc found upon the Sullivan property. Prof .
.Banlett's assays of the silver sulplrnrct give from 67 .SG to 2:l0
ounces, the galena 32.6:l to 83.05 ounces silver, while antimonial
ore is extremely rich, yielding when pmc i ,370.3:) ounc•!S to the
ton. 'l'hey all contain some gold.
The O"encral line of this vein may be traced for three mile.:;.
A.djace~t to the Sullivan are the Waukea!:? and l\lilton companies where the developments are less stnldng. Th<) first has
a. verti~al shaft down l23 feet, designed to strike the vein at 150
feet and also substantial buildin~s. The .Vlilton has 1500 feet
or the lode and two shafts; one Ctl!signcd to cut the vein at 125
feet. '.fhis company has the most pretentious of :<ll thr,; !JuilLliuO"S includin"' a mill of 40 stamps nearly completed.
il'his vein o~cupics a distinct fissure, and the metalliferous influences segregating the o~cg frorri the rocks beneath were pr?bably active when the gramte was produced. '!'he course bcmg
north·west and south-cast, its continuation across a granite
band would take the vein to Gouldsboro, twelve miles. The

'l'hL,; is known as a copper region. 'l'he metalliferous zone is
about three miles long aml over 1000 feet wide .. 'l'he ·general
mineral featm·e~ :ll"t) likr those of the Sullivan ,cli:>trict. I will
onl v say of thP. copper vein:> that they are lar9e and promisin&',
much larger tlum the silver veins jmt descrioed. Silver SUlplmrets and galena occur in them, antl increase in amount as
the shafts are sunk tleeper. 'l'his fact and the mineral resemblances of the Blue Hill anu Sullivan districts, led me, in a paper upon these mines read before the American Association
Advancement-Science last year to surmise that the copper might
give way to silver at a great depth, so th:it it would be well for the
proprietors to be on the lookout for the change. Subsequent
developments contirm this view. Prof. ·w. F. !:itewart's report
for the Douglass substantiates this. Also a very recent report
from the Douglass says a streak of silver-bearing ore has come
in on the han~inO" wall, running as high as 300 ounces to the
ton. 'l'llis is m J'rift Xo. 1 which is less argentiferous than the
ore in Xo. 2.
G.\.RDXER )fOu:s'T..\.IX.

If [ h:id time I would dwell upon the similar state of thin$'
at the G:mlner :'II•mnt:tin copper mines in the Ammonoosuc d1:>triet. 80 mach copper is found there that I do not anticipate
its replacement in depth by silver, only that important silver
veins will ii\) founrl. There i.;; also a rich silver le,ul vein in :l
lot. a1ljacent. to the D'>rlge farm, now being minecl ex:tensiyely.
Tim ACTO:\ BELT.

I 11':LS able to take a hasty ruu through the sil\·er mines of .\.cton bL8t week in preparation for this evenincr. · 'l'his town is in
York county ant! adjoins Sew Hampshire. l'he geology of the
region was familiar to 1ne as [ harl traversed the neighborhoo1l
suttidently to color the form:Ltions for the geological m:tp of
X ew lfampshirc. The rocks are mica schists, often soft, c1 rrying the min~rnl aml:t.luc;.ite or flbrolite. In the n;idst of these
schbts l:trO"e areas of s1emte frequently make thetr appearance
a.~ in the e3.ge of Lebanon and !:ianford. to;\•ns atljoining Acton.
It i:i worthy of note th:tt these two kinds of rocl;: are like those
found in Xewburyport, ~la.>s., where are the .\ferrimac aml other silver mines.
A section through the middle part of Acton shows a narrow
belt of ancient "nriiss running north an'.1 south for several
miles notably aYong thP, west side of Mousam Ponrl. All the
schists of the mining region rest upon this gn~iss, with a wester! v or southwester! v dip of towards-!.')"', and it is the presenee
of this ancient ridge of rock that lms elevated the schist, and
clurin" the process of upheaval eliminated the metalliferous influenrfes that have permeateLl the rocks. A suggestive feature
is aft'onlecl by the character of the boultlers to the south and
southeast; in Sanford, more particularly, they · al'C intensely
fcrruo-inous. In !:ipringvale the soil is everywhere stained by
the o~ides. It b natural to expect to find mineral veins in
rocl;:s th«t are so full of pyrites, and these loose stones have
come from the neighborhood of the Acton mines.
I find a series of mines located upon a large vein of quartzthey commence just in the town of Lebanon and are numbered
by lot,; of GOO feet each. Twenty of these lots are occupied by
mines. I will mention them in order. beginning with the first
in Acton aurl proceed from south to north.
1. 'l'he Lebanon-Acton. I saw here a qun.rtz vein 8 feet wide,
upon which a contract had just been made to sink a shaft 50
feet.
2-:1. Unclcvcloped, bdonging to B. B:irncs, Jr. of Portland.
-!. The Morri:-; lot. !:)haft ju~t commenced.
5. Bullion Mining and ~lilling Company. Here is a cut several hundred feet loo~, uncovering two veins. A shaft is down
2;) feet, well timbereu, and contracted to extend 50 feet further.
At this depth the company prupose to drift westerly to intersect the other vein. They arc also erecting a shaft house and
propose to set up a Bradford 50 ton concentrating works.
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6. The Silver Wave, owned by Cowell and )farshall. Two
veins occur here, traversed by two heavy costeans, with a shaft.
7. Origin:rl Acton. This ha.~ 500 feet of vein, a shaft hollSC
4~x60 feet, Kendall ,'t Itoberts engine and hoister, Higley Corm~h pump, a shaft of GO feet depth located upon the easter!\'
vein, 15 feet thick. This property was selected by Prof. F. 1:.
B:~rtlctt, of Portlaml, for the company on aceount of its snperior location and the rielmess of the ore.
8. Portland Acton. '!'his has a shaft down .t;; feet, well timbered for 30 feet. J,:ist December a costean thirty feet lon"
was cut. About Jan. 1st, they commenced their shaft, finLlin~
;it 20 fe~t silver rock assaying 840 to the ton. The vein prop1;~.
~s o~ly Just reached and they now change from the rcrtkal to
mclme.
9. Boston Acton. This shows the west vein cut siY ;eet close
to the brook. On the east side a tunnel 58 feet long i~ being
driven to strike the vein estimated to be 100 feet distant am!
75 feet below the surface.
10. Forest City. This company have a shaft 3.) feet down,
just striking the vein which they now propose to follow in it;;
westerly dip. Engine and pumps are being put in place.
11-H. No work done only prosJ!cct.
15. Diri~o J\line. Of this I made more careful examination.
The shaft rs down 80 feet. At 45 feet having c.:t through the
vein, dipping westerly, the course is on the vein for ifo .feet
further. The vein is 10 feet wide, of quartz, the upper part
white, the lower bluish, separated by a clayey mass, and the
dip is less than 30 deg. at the beginning of the incline. A second
vein perhaps 50 ft. west will be reached by drifting while the third
vein upon the east side of the strearnhas not been oncncd. 'l'wo
hundred tons are on the heap. In ganeral, we rnay say of the .\.cton mines, without speaking of several other locations beyond the
Dirigo, there are three quartz veins, the one usually minetl being
10 feet wide, charged with argentiferous galena, argentifernus
mispickel and magnetic pyrites, ordinary pyrites in less amount,
besides a little antimonial silver, copper and zinc. These ores
need concentration and probably the ten feet can often be
reduced to one, which cau then be milled or smelted. Xo lime
or alumina is present. The gangue is pure quartz. The lodes
are traceable for two miles, perhaps more.
These ores are not of the best character for smelting, being
known as refractory or rebellious. The mispickcl is argentiferous, often containing twenty ounces of silver to the ton. Numerous assays of the surface ores give ~20 to ~125 to the ton.
At the depth of 80 feet the ore yielded in the Dirigo 301) ounces
to the ton.
~lIXERAL

HILL.

A few miles distant from Acton in WakefieldN. II., is situated
)lineral Hill, with a miue upon it of argentiferoua galeua. It
is a district which embraces the lead ami zinc mines at .l'ladison
described by Dr. Jackson as the Eaton !line. At .Mineral !!ill
a large quartz vein crops out at the summit, into which a shaft
has been sunk nearly 100 feet. 'l'his belongs to a series of
veins which I have traced from Oxford County, l\Ie., to Franklin
Co., Mass. more than 11)1) miles. At this property they show
unusual marks of disturbances by the injection ot cross veins
and the consequent introduction of metalliferous products.
The metal bearing part is live feet wide bounded by distinct
walls from granite enclosures. '!'be upper half carries argcntiferous galeua with a little blende; the lower half is aurifcrous.
'!'he surface galena sho11·ed ~16, amt at 40 feet 1$41J.57 of silver
to the ton. '.l'he a<ljoining formation is gneiss.
COXCLUSIOX.

I have no~v shown that good veins of gold and silver exist in
New Hampshire and .Haine. Have given but a tithe of the
facts that might be mentioned. 'l'lle . conclusion naturally
drawn is that we have numerous minernl veins capable of being
worked profitably under careful management. We claim nothing extravagant. \\'e need only to use the brains for which
New ll:nglantl is famous, in the development of these veins, and
the country will become materially richer through the auriferous and argentiferous extracts derived from the rocky ribs of
her bleak hills.
FOREIGX .m.NING NOTES.

No. 5.
Bl." F. L. B.\.UTLETT, STATE ASSAYER.
GEOLOGY OF COUXW.l.LL.

I always had au idea from descriptions that I h:td read that
the geology of the mining region of Cornwall was greatly similar to that of ou1· mining districts, and mtwh to my delight I
find after a thorough iuspcetion from Plymouth to Land·.s Bnd
that the idea is not wholly erroneous.
I deem it of vast importance that we shoult.l. understand the
&eology or Cornwall from tlle !act that not only do the silver
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and copper mines resemble ours but that the tin deposits arc in
formations not at all unlilte some to be found in the State of
)faine. The finding of tin in our State would be an event of
the utmost importance and of the greatest value to the ::ltatc.
I never deemed the discovery of tin in our State itnpo8sible
ant! now since my dsit to Cornw<tll I not only deem it po~sible
but quite probab/,e. Indeed srnall quantities of that ore have
already been discovered in several localities, notably in Paris,
Hebron and \Yinslow and I am not quite sure that it has not
been fomlll at Blue IIill as well.
'!'he ore as it occurs at Cornwall is so unlike anything thnt
we look for in our mines that it would not be surprisinfl" if it
cscapetl our notice entirely. When it occurs as a sitlphide
mixed with arsenical pyrites the ordinary tests would fail to
discover it aml the only means applicable is the Cornish method
of '·vmming.'' From the comparisons that I have been able to
make I feel q'lite confident that slwuld tlw ininCll at Blue Hill ever be
p1t.~herl

do1cn dap enough tin will be encountered, a1ut fw·tlier that tt.~
discoi'ery near the junction of the granite and qua1·tzite is no10 q1dte
pos.yible. In fact the whole region round about Blue IIill is

strongly suggestive of tin.
The country of Cornwall forms the south-western promontory of Englanrl. Extending down its center from Lancaster
to L:1ml's End the1·e :uc foul' great "bosses" of granite, the
structme of each being similar, consisting of a eoane grained
rather felLl;;pathie variety containing the usual arrangement or
quartz, mic:t antl feldspar, the only distinctive feature being the
prevalence of the feldspar. over the other constituents, the mica
espedally being iu the least proportion. The feldspar frequently occurs in large crystals that give it a porphyritic appearance;
precisely similar to the coarse $rnnite about the base of Blut.J
Hill .J[ountain. Ilestingimmedrntely upon the granite and when
uot covereLl by newer rocks, distinctly observable are thick masses of talcose and micaceous rocks, slaty in character. In some instances ttcsc are chloritic, but they more frequently pass into
a micaccous slate often gneissic from the addition of feldspar.
These slates are grndm1lly succeeded by hornblemlic rocks and
arc often iuterstratitied with them. These last are frequently
covered hr serpentine or perhaps more frequently by grey,
argillaceous, slrnly slates. 'When the system is complete these
slates pass upwards into arenaceous aud calcareous grits traversed by trap dykes and quartz veins.
The strike b conformable to the granite bosses north-east and
south"west and all the lines of fractures or fissures of any considerable degree of size follow the granite but are crossed by
innumerable smaller crevices or craeks, the whole forming a
net work of lodes so frequently seen in the Cornish mines.
Briefly the formation seerns to consist, according to the Cornish
system, of first the Laurentian granites; secondly the micaceous
and talcose slates of the Cambrian; thirdly the hornblendic and
porphyritic rocks of the Qambro-Silurian; fourthly the argil·
laceous slates of the Silurian system, passing gradually in the
upper parts into the Devonian. Any one at all eonversunt with
the geology of :Jfaine cannot fail to notice the similarity of
formation with that of Corn wall, indeed taking the section
from Blue llill )!t., across the strata to l::leclgwick we ha\·e exactly the comlitions; granites, talcose, slaty qu:irtzites, hornblemlic slates am! gneis5ic rocl;:s, argillaccons slate;; suecceded
by the serpentine of Sedgwick and Deer Isle. Otlwr sections
in the State are similar. _.'[early the same conditions are tilled
round the granite boss of Sullivan and also tho;;e of l::lumner
am! Oxford County.
The great mining di:;tricts of Cornwall arc grouped roun1l
these granite bosses, the most proclucti ve being on the south
flank and in the oldest stratum next the grnnite. The zone of
productive mines is about 12 miles wide. The ore deposits follow this order: iu the upper clay slates, lead aml silver in the
hurnblcndic and micaceous roc!;:s, copper, aml finally when approaching the granite shading off into tin. The lodes inrnl'iably
penetrate all these formations passing directly throu o-h each and
tile ores change for each in order, lead, copper a~d tin. ' lt
is rarely the case that a lode will follow the line of contact but
passes direetly through each series. Nearly all the copper
mines are grndaally converted into tin mines on passinfl"
down0
ward into the granite. Indeed with a few exceptions the tin
mines were all originally worked for copper, some of them being now in a state of transition and therefore yielding both tin
and copper.
'l'hc copper ores rarely are profitable in the granite while
the opposite is true of the tin. As trap dykes and basaltic
roel;:s are common in and about our mining districts so are
they in the mining diotricts of Cornwall. Dykes of greenstone, loc:tlly termed .. cl\·ans," traverse the rocks in all directions. The lotle.5 are sometimes more productive near these
"el vans" when composed of soft grecnstone, but when composed of hard compact intractable rock they are usually pinchetl
and unproductive. Tin is rarely found on the surface in quantities to be proJui,;tive; as a rule it is found productive in the
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.,.ranites at 100 feet in depth, but in the contact copper veins
~epths of 500 and 1000 feet are frequently necessary to reach
good tin ore.
The general direction of the ore bearing lodes in Cornwall is
east and west: too great a variation, it has been noticed, resulting in unproductiveness. It will be seen then that here arc two
more remarkable features similar to Blue Hill-the lodes are·
riche.~t on the south side of the granite lio.vRes, they run nearly errnt and
tne,st; the dip is also towards the south which is true of Blue
Hill. The inclination of the dip or angle varies in Coruwall
from 35 to 70 degrees, averaging about the same as the dip of
our lodes.
I think I have-iiVen enough of the geology of the mines of
Cornwall to convmce any one of the great similarity in geological points to the mines of .Maine. As may be expected the

ton." Prof. Arnold says furth~r, "it is the best showing !have
seen in a "'reat while." Specimens of free gold have been extracted f1%m ore taken out of the Boyd mine by pri'l'ateindividnals in the vilJacre so that no doubt exists in the minds of the
owners as to th~ truth of the assa~r. Operations have been suspendt>d for a short tit!1e, pending the ?rganization,-,o~ a C?lllP~
uy, and soon work will be pushed ngorously. Ih1s mme is
unquestionably one of the richest in the vicinity.
Other mines are in proces;, of de,·elopment aud it is to be
hoped they will pan out well. Ore on the farm of .J. P. Luce
shows very O'OOd surface indications; also ore on the farm of
Mr. Morton."'
X. Y. Z.
Carmel, i\Ie., l\Iarch 16, 1880.

Dennysville.

MIXERALOGICAL FEATURES OF comrWALL

are also similar to those of Maine. '!'he lithological character
of the rock determines the ore. In the upper portions are ores
of lead containing silver and associated with zinc blende, arsenical pyrites and iron pyrites, v.ith traces of antimony and
copper, found in gan~ue or a matrix of crystalline quartz associated occasionally with calc spar. The next course gives the
yellow copper pyrites which is the prevailing ore of copper, but
mixed with peacock ore, galena. grey and black ore, with an
occasional bunch of ruby and antimonial silver and some of
the rarer ores of copper. Intimately mixed with the copper
ores is the usual amount of iron pyrites, zinc blende and arsenic; arsenical pyrites by the way, being considered in Cornwall the precursor of copper.
' Lower down beyond the reach of atmospheric influences the
ore becomes the massive bisulph.i.de or deep yellow copper ore,
and this is the kind that holds out and is most productive in
metal. Goin<>' still deeper or dow11 to a point near the junction
of the "killas'i'' with the granite. signs of tin begin to appear,
molybdenite and wolfram put in their appearance, then tin crystals,cassiterite and tin pyrites appear, the copper gradually disappearing to give place at the lowest depths to profitable tin
ore. 'file veins are from 2 to 18 feet in '"idth sometimes defined by clay selvages and sometimes not; the ore will be disseminated throughout the ~angue and is not often concentrated
on either wall, but is occasronally found most abundant in the
center of the lode; this latter is particularly true of tin lodes.
.Many of the copper lodes commence on the surface with "gossan" or earthy reddish ore which is simply decomposed "mnndic" so frequently seen in the copper lodes at Blue Hill. This
"gossan" is considered an infallible indication of good coppP-r
ores. The copper ores are more abundant in the slate or killas having a light blue color; the blacker killas are not productive.
When two lodes intersect eaeh other at an acute angle tile
ore is more plentiful and acute than on the obtuse side. Oftentimes porphyritic dykes intrude and cause the lodes to contract or pinch. 'fhe Carn Brea mine \ms once abandoned on
this account but work was afterwards renewed and now it is
very productive. The Cornish miners do not mind a "pinch''
or "horse" as they are both frequently met with and it is not
an unusual thin,g- for the vein to d\\indle down to a mere thread,
afterwards to widen and be more productive than ever; sud1
little freaks of nature are well understood by the miner but
not so well by the stockholder who frer1nently gets frightened
into a disposal of his shares at a low figure ouly to find too
late that he has been sold as well as his stock.
Xcxt time I hope to be able to give some illc:t of the 111inin•r
companies and their manner of conducting bwiilleSo in Con~
wall.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Carmel.

Editor )Jriine "lfining Joitrnal:

Mr ..J; D . .Allan. of this place, ha~ discovered on his land indieatious ot a profitable vein of mineral. 'l'he wl'iter has made
a wpe.rficial exami11ation of a number of specimens taken from
tlw spot near the surface. 'l'here would seem to be a good proportion of "alcna, and the ores of siker and·copper. Persons
of experie1~ce in mi.1ing say that in theit' jud:nnent the specimens taken out promise a vein of ore ofunnsmtl richness. One
miner of m:my years experience also reports the quartz found
in the s:ime locality to be an anriferous quartz eqnallin"' any
east of the Rocky mountains in quality. The ~pecimens ~owu
are from •·Bitch Hill," about a mile and a half northwest of the
po;;t office.
·
R.
Dennysrille, "Iarch 13, 1880.

Penobscot Silver Mine.
Editor of Ute 1lfaine Dfining Jo1wnai:
.Allow me space in your next issue. for a '.Jrief notice of t~e
Pe{/,()bscot mine a property now creatm~..exc1tement wherever its
character is k~own. Its location is halt a mile from the stage
road between Blue IIill and Bucksport. six miles distant from
the former. The owners; incorporated as the Penobscot 11Iinin[!
Compan:11, are chiefly of Boston. The \Hiter only is resident
hPre. Ten men are now employed. Smith's shop, office, dressirw room for men, and other necessary buildings are erected.
Tl~e shaft is down sixteen feet. Thus the solitude and wilderness before apparent are bein~ changed to a sce.ne of activity.
indu~try, wealth, and even ueauty.
Old rc:;1dent:; scarcely
kn0w tile place.
This mine is unique in its churncter. Expert,s from the great
minPs of the \Vest affirm they have seen nothing like it east of
the Rocky "i\lountains. Some of its no\·el features are the magnitude aml svmmetrical strudure of its ledge aml lode, the
walls of its fissure and its gossan and surface crystals. But
no description can do it justice. It must be seen to be appreciated, and an invitation is hereby re,;pectfully extended to
"eolo.rbts and scientbts gener:tlly, and also to teachers in minhl"' co.,llcg-es. and the superintendents of mines to inspect one
or°natnn?·s most perfect formations. All the surface conditions
anti rei[ltirements of a true fissure lode of va,:t extent are present.
:-; o expert has yet professionally examined it, nor has an assay
ret been made for metal. Tile quartz is fotmd increasingly
ininernlized at every blast. am! !ts appearance makes !t strongly
proha!Jle that these ba"" slll'taee metals are assoernted with
~0111" portions of th~ mor•' precious. The beau.ti.ful crystals,
th•m"h of no metallic worth, are a great attractwn. and are of
"Teat value as cabinet specimens. The company's• offices are
~t -1:l Milk, cor. ,\.reh street, Boston. The writer may be seen
at lllue Hill, or at his cottage on the mine.

s. A::\::\E.\.R.

muc Hill, °jfar. 22, 1880.

To tli.e Edifm' of tlie 1lfaine 11Iining Journal :

Mining in this vicinity bids fair to outrival all other bram:hcs
of industry. '!'he people of this quiet little town arc beginning
to realize that somewhere near are vast deposits of valuable
ore. Hence prospecting parties are busily at work tryin" to
find the hidden bonanzas, which they arc sure exist lwre. 9rhe
Harrington mine has opened the eyes of the most skcpti<.:al, and
forced them to admit that there must be something in it.
Recently a new mine has been opened on land owned h}·
James :u. Boyd, which has caused a great deal of excitement
in this village. '!'his mine known as the Boyd mine, is locat•~d
on a true tlssm·e vein, one of the three which cros~ this property, all having- well dctlned walls inclosing gold-bearing quartz,
and varyin$' m width from one to four feet. Specimens taken
out at the uepth of ten feet have been sent to Prof. Arnold of
Providence, U. I., who assayed them, and in his rnport stated
they contained "sixty-three and one-half pennyweights (6:31-:1)
fine gold, and five and one-third ounces (•3 l-3) fine silver per

Blue Hill.
of the ..Uaine ,lfining .Jonrnal:
Iu ,iu~tiec to myself as a correspondent of your valualile
paper I :;houltl like to say a few word~ in reply to the explanation(:) of "Yeritas." 1st-the gentlemen of said company, I have
.110 doubt, intended to act in good faith, and as my former
articl1~ did not refer to them l do not know why '·Veritas"
should defend them. :!ml-two o.f the purchasers of the hond
(owning but a small part it is true) were shown some hand~011ie speci111ens c~aid to be) taken from the property, and'supptJsi11g it had be1!t1 prospeeled thoroughly, ditl not go to see it,
!Jut after paying thdr money ew1uiret.l uf me in relation to the
place, aml one uf them was willing at that time to sell out
cheap. 3rd-as to said business man having "changed his
mind." Not long since he said to a friend of mine something
like this "Well - - , before long I shall be aulc to sell rou
J::ditur
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fellows who want to throw away your money all the stock you
want."
Now it mav· be that "V'' and I mean two different men when
we speak of ;,a prominent business man." If so, all right; if not.
and there is need of further communications from either of n~.
I would suggest that they be sent to you and puh lishcd as an
extra to your paper. he and I eaeh paying one ha'f of th•~ expenRe rather than have them crowd out val1table matter which
might be the case if they were inserted.
'l'he mines here are most of them putting on more men and
arr. getting ready fo1· a fresh start with the opening of spring.
·with one or two exceptions our mines are provided with men
of .i:;ood judgment and ability as superintendents. It will ·be
difficult before long to get many men in this town to take
charge of our mines now opening who will have had any experience in mining. 1Vhat we need is a few more men from the
West, such as Superintendent Duff, who will make every dollar expended count, and we must have them.
~!en are at work prospecting on the Charles Slough place
where a very good showing has been found, and Hoston parties
arc soon to commence operations on the Parker farm. Both of
these places are on the shore of Blue Hill Bay, and lay, one
north and the other ~outh of the '·Jersey," which is looldug
finely.
There was a rumo1· circulated about town last week that Lorillard (the tobacco man) had two agents here to inspect the
mines, and that they had telegraphed for him to come at onee.
Owners of private minin~ properties were "up in the air"
straightway. "The Kingctom" and North Blue Hill are at present the seats of extensive bonding transactions. Every owner
of a farm in either of these districts expects to find, if he has not
already found, indications of mineral on his property. It is
only just to say that some have a very good show which thPy
are willing to dispose of at fair rates. Silver has been discovered on the "Green farm" and it is proposed by the owners
to open up at once.
·we are going to have here (thanks to Col. Darling) a mueh
needed mining e:xchanl?e where information can be obtained
and samples seen of all the mines in this vicinity. It is to be
under able management and will assbt very much in showing
up our mines.
All of the pioneer mines are getting out more or lt>ss ore. and
an1·one cannot fail to be impressed with the idea that mining
hci·c will pay if properly managed-if they will but take time
and carefully examine the dumps of the Douglass mine. ·we
would like some of our \\ise (?) legislators to ~ive us a call and
look into the matter a little between this and tne birth of their
next speech. '!'here if; a saying "a fool will be a fool'' but I
sec no earthly reason why a well educated law maker should be
as i0o-norant as some ha Ye lately shown themselves to be.
"XE:110. ''
Bltte Hill, }fo., }larch 22nd, 1880.

early in the week, and reports everything progressing very favorably at the Snow. .Mr. Roberts, an experienced mining man
now has charge of the operations. The shaft has reached a.
depth of 33 feet and the ore shows marked improvement.
Co:\!STOOK -The Uomstock Silver Miniug Co., was recently or;:anized at Portland with $500.000 caoital divided. into $2
shares, and the f->llowing list of officers : President, Hon. Willi!!.m Wirt Warren; Treasurer, Oacar E. Doolittle; 8ecretary, R. B.
Henchm•m; Directors, Hon. W. W. Warren. Hon. Samuel B.
Noyes, Wm. Read, Samuel J Noble, G. A. Morse, of Boston, Geo.
F. Ropes, of S"lem; Dr. S. E. Thayer, of Vinalhaven. The property of the company adjoins the Snow mine in Bucksport. Operations will at once be commenced and p11she1l vigorously. The
shaft is expected to strike the veiI) at a depth of about 50 feet. The
company is a substantial one and ample funds are in the treasury to
carry on work for some time.
BosTON & BuoKSPORT. A company under the above name is
about to be organized to operate in the vicinity of the Snow mine,
and on the same vein. The owners are prominent business men
of Bucksport. A shaft has been started.
E.\STERN STAR.-Under th~ superinlenclence of i\[r. Farrell of
Bangor the sinking of the shaft is progressinp; in a well mineralized
vein ;;even feet in width, and fine looking rock is now being· taken
out. Treasury stock is for sale at the office of the 8ecrdary, A.. F.
Smith, Pickering Square.
EGYPT.-A blacksmith shop has been erected. A vertical shaft
i3 being sunk which it is expected Will strike the vein at a depth of
25 feet. The vein on the su'rface is G feet in width and shows very
well in copper.
~
RosEr.T EMMETT. -The shaft is down 4'! feet. A great nurnli.:r
of stringers have been cut through and iu some of these hau1lsome
native copper has been found.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.

'YEST BAY.-The new opening at Goultbboro which has been
put into a company's hands under the name of the West Ila;·
is showing wonder.fully rich ore. It join;; the Gouldsboro o~
the northwest, in direct continuation of that great mine, and
has a cfaim on the vein of ei 9,'ht hundred feet. It consists of
two properties , one known a~ the '; :\lill lot," the other as the
;·Rolfe lot," both purchased hut <t short time since by Francis
""orcester. The otliccrs of the couipany. G. TI. Campbell,
'Ym. Freeman and John W. Collin, all of Cherryfield, are men
to whose integrity and goodjmlgment the mo:;t wary of investors would be willing to trust the forwarding of any enterprise.
They are among the best known men in "'a,;hington county
and we are sanguine in believing that they have dispbtycd their
usual well known discretion in attad1ing themselves to tt.e
West Bay. On what is calledjthc ''Jlill lot" above referred to
which has a water privilege hardly surpassed anywhere, .Mr.
·worcester intends erecting concentrating works as soon as laborers and machinery can be got together. What the result of
this investment may be is, of course, problematical, but it will.
at least give the mines in that neighborhood a chance to reduce their ores to marketable shape, aml to pay those dividends
which unreasoning ignorance is so a~siduously howling for.

X mo)!llEGA.-A shaft 7 feet by 14 feet in size has been sunk 2G
feet. Tlle vein is considerably wider tllan the shaft auJ the ore
shows decided improvement in quality anJ quantity.
LAWREXCE.-The mine is looking well and some c:xecllent
ore has been taken out. The vein b widening and arrangement:>
are being perfected, by whid1 the shaft will be made perfectly
dry. For this purpose the directors voted to have the shaft
timbered, surrounding it with cement and filling in with blue
clay, so that all the surface water will be kept out. The directors also voted to erect at once an ore house.
Co~sOLIDATED IlA:,tPDE:<.-The shaft has reached a depth of 110
feet. Considerable q11antities of ore of a high grade has been taken
out of the shaft.
OLDTOW~.-The Oldtown l\Iiniu.~ Cllmpany was organized into a
corporation Thursday at Oldtown. President, Daniel i\L E5tabrook ; 'lice President, Allen L. Su wyer ; Treasurer, Cllils. A. Builey; Secretary, Jas. W. Waldron; Directors, Joseph L. Smith, Lewis Simpson, J>J.nies Y. Hichardson, llorace i\I. Burnham, Edwin R.
Alford. Capit>J.l stock $500,000; divided into 100,000 shares d a
par value of $5 each; 40, 000 shares reserved as Treasury stock.
The property of the company is located in the town of Bradley aud
comprises 500 acres. A shaft is now down twenty-ti ve feet on tlic
vein which is rapidly widening. At the pr~sent depth the vein is
9 feet in width.
Ssow.-::\Ir. lUchard Snow, the Superintendent, caUctl on us

8wAs.-Work is progrei8iog s·1tisfactorily. Tile shaft has atto1ined a depth of 23 feet, an:.! the v "in is co.J.tinu illy wi leni ng.
GOULDSBORO.-The Gouldsboro mine last week ran into a
streak of antimonial silver, assaying 84000 to the ton, a sample
being now in Mr. Dalby·s uttice, ±3 :\lilk street. The shaft is
now down 85 feet, and timbered, with a vein 8 feet wide of good
ore. The company have contracted to put in a Copeland &
Bacon hoisting engine, steam drill and Knowles pump.-[Bo.ston Adve1·tiser.

WEST & SOWLE.-The

\\'e~t

& Sowle have sunk their shaft

70 feet, and have commenced to drift to1rnrd the bay on the
vein. 'l'hey are working two crew:;, and taking out a good
showing from their vein. '!'he company have sold 2100 :;hare>
of treasury stock, antl propose to hold the balance.
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MoRA~OY.-The sh11ft is down 23 feet. Very handsome ore is
being takPn out, and is improving· with evr.ry blast.
GR.\:>r. -The shrift is down 7G feet an I sonw ore rich in copper
sulphurct; is being taken out. The 111aiu vein has nut yet been encountered.
FA vomT&. -W•irk hn.s been in progre:;s a f.Jrtnight aml some good
copper ore hr1s been exposed.
Twrn LE.lD.:-:.~uperinten:lent Dttft' is m:tkin;; rn;.iid progres~.
The shaft has rcachetl a rlcpth of 7.-; fe•;t. The whim works
satisfactorily.
CITY OF BosTO'I. -Superintendent o·c. mnell is pushin6 the work
and a depth of 22 feet ha> been r~ach·~d in the shaft.
A Tr.ASTIC.-On Tuesday of last week the vein wa ..; rc:whed.
'fhe shaft was sunk to a depth of 72 feet and then a tunnel was
run to the nort 1nv:1rd striking the hanging wall of the vein at a
distance of rn feet from the sh,1ft. The tunnel has been extended some four feet in the vein :mJ good copper ore has been
taken ont. Work is progressing rap· dly in both the shaft and
the tnmiel. Drifting will soon commence in the vein from the
tunnel.
l::lu.vim R&&F. -The sinking of the shaft c0mmenced about two
weeks since and good prngresi is being mad~.
Re:v&1m.-Operntioos will soJn b~ comm !nc id un,Jer the charge
of Wilkie Darling, the oew superintendent from Nevada.
LADY Ewr::-r.-Shuft No 1 whicl1 is being sunk midway between
the two veins, is down 27 feet, nnd the rock taken ont is heavily
charged will).,.lllineral con!niuing more or less silver. Shaft N1J. 2
on the main vein has reached a depth of 10 feet.
DIRIGO.-The Dirigo Copper Miuing Company was organized
in Blue Hill on Tuesday evening. The capital is $500,000 divided into 50,000 shares of a par value of $10 each. There are
14,000 ;;hares in the treasury. The officers are President, Hon.
H. C. Martin of Bruns11·ick; Tn•asurer, Chas, E. Hill of Bangor;
Secretary, Harry B. Parker; Directors, Hon. II. C. Martin,
Hon. F. M. Laughton of Bangor, N. P. Pendleton, Harry B.
Pal"lrnr and E. )L T.e Prohou of Blue Hill. The property of
the Dirigo Copper j1ining Company is located at Blue Hill Xeck
1md adjoins the Lally Elgin mine.
Sw.-1.:-1's I~LAXD.-Tbe Swan's Ishnd J\I111ing Cu, is a recent orgaoiz:Hion. The property upon which th·q are operating is situated on Swan's Island, nbout 2:) miles south of Blut; Hill. A shaft
1s rn progress. The officc~rs of the comp1my are as follows: President, H. P. Johnson; Treasurer, H. S. King; Secretary, Geo. H.
Jackson; Directors, ff1rlan P. J•ihoson, fLmry S. King, Win. M.
:'.liills, Al!iert )l··llen, Geo. H. ,facks·m. Ti1e capital is $:j00,000
in $5 shares, with a treasury n serve of 30, 000 sh·ires.
RrvERSIDE . ....::..There has been no change at the works of the
Riverside :\lining Comp:rny during the past week. The shaft
has been sunk 10 incl1es a day an-1 squared up 5xl0 feet in the
clear. Some gooLl ore has been taken out, assaying between
~lG and $17 per ton in gold and silver. The shaft is now down
32 feet below the sill of the sh,tft hou~e.

F .. n:rn~t.-The Faro nm Silver Mining Co:npaoy of St. All.JJ.os
rcce•.tly org:mized at Belfast witl1 a capiLal of $500,000 divided
iuto 500,000 shares, par V>Llue $ l erwh, and the folltiwiug list of officer>: Prt!s1dent, E. H. N~aley, lrluuroe; Trcr1surer and Secr~tary,
G. F. Hardman, Beltast; D.rectorn, E. H. l'lealey, G. F. Harriman,
E. C. Arey,.F. F. Favour, John Atwood of Boston. No stock will
be issued until 10,000 shares of the treasury stock have been sold.
230,000 shares have been set ash.le as a· working capital.
W<t.8

A:m1wscoaor~ AoTO~.-This

company have recently organized
at Auburn. The following are the oftlcer:i: President, E. T.
Gile, E ·q., of Aul.Jura; Treasurer, Hoo. Geo. C. Wing of Auburn;
Secretary, '.\lilton F. Hicker of Canton; Directors, E. T. Gile, Geo
C. Wiug, Charles l!'. Smith, Setl1 .:\I. CJrter, Thoma~ Littlctidd.
THE ACTO:i' .m:-tES.

'l'hc Acton Lode was di5covcred in 1878 by lllr. Wiggin of

Farmington, N. IL, who bonded at that time a large portion of
the properties upon which the mines are now located. A tract
embracing 500 feet on the veins was sold to Ftmniugtou gentlemen who organized a company under the name of the Dirigo
Silver )lining Company, to operate upon what is now known
as "Lot No. 1-!." 'rhe next season Prof. Bartlett made an examination of the locality, was highly pleased with the indications, and several well-known gentlemen of Portland, notably
)[r. J olm S. ~!orris and Hon. Gw. P. W cscott purchased a number of lots along the lint3 of the lode and commenced a thorough
system of prospecting. As a result, the Acton Silver Mining
Company was formed, and a shaft started on lot No. 7; others
soon followed, and at the present time no less than thirteen
organized companies are operating in the vicinity, with several
others in process of organization.
Three veins have been discovered, the westerly of which ha.::;
not been prospected, the eastel'ly-said to be the larger of the three
-but slightly, and the de1·elopments have been confined to the
middle vein which follo11·s the course of a ravine through which
runs Burrows' Brook which crosses the vein in several places.
The course of the vein is nearly north and south and is parallel
with the county road which forms the western boundary of the
properties. Commencing with the Dirigo and following down
the line of the lode, we shall get a tolerably distinct idea of
the work which has been accomplished.
Immediately adjoining the Dirigo on the north is lot No. l.'i,
the property of a Lewiston and Auburn company known as
the Androscoggin Acton; next several lots belonging to Portland parties, and further north the Eldo1·ado, Casco and Deering Acton, all Portland companies. Nothing in the way of development however, has been accomplished on any part or
these properties, further than extensive prospectin:;,::.
DIRIGO.
The shaft was sunk by contract to a depth of 60 feet, since
which time progress has been slow. Preparations are being
made. however, to push the work with renewed vigor. The
shaft is vertical -!5 feet, with an incline of 3G feet following the
vein and is in good ore. A substantial shaft-house has been
erected, steam hoisting ·works are in operation and also a Higley ptunp. "rork is at present discontinued in the shaft and
preparation;; are being made for timbering.
LOTS 13, 12 AND 11,
Are each 5i5 feet wide and are owned by Mr. Wiggin, the di.>covercr of the lode. Xothing but prospecting has yet bern
done on the properties.
FOREST CITY.
503 feet on the veins. Shaft down 45 feet vertically with an
incline of 22 feet. At a depth ot 20 feet the vein 4 1-2 feet in
width was encountered and some of the best ore yet disco1·ered
in the vicinity taken out. Work is suspended and the shaft
is full of water. The works consist of a shaft house 2.b:-!O feet
and a lG horse power hoisting engine. It is proposed to drift
from the bottom of the incline north and south upon the vein.
BOSTOX ACTOX.
500 feet. The vein is here observable in the bed of the
brook, and the work which has been accomplished consists of
:i tunnel pushed into the hill to strike the easterly vein. It has
reached a depth of nearly 100 feet, is .i.vell timbered the entire
distance, and judging from the quartz which is coming in, the
workmen are in close proximity to the vein.
PORTLAND ACTON,
500 feet. A vertical shaft has been started which encounter d
the vein at a depth of 30 feet, and is now some distance below
it. Drifts will be started at 75 feet. Work is discontinued as
in th~ case of the Forest City, pending the result of the consolidation business. If this ls brought to a suecessfol lssue, these
three companies with the .Acton, which ls the ne:i::t South, will
be placed umler one management, anq workl'd n'l one mine.

lt.ArN~
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ACTON.

500 feet. Shaft X o. 1 is 60 feet in depth with a cross-cut of
-15 feet at thc'botto1n, and is abandoned for the present. Shaft
X o. 2 is down 60 leet, aml the vein 1;3 feet wille was encountered at 50 foet. .A snmp has been made to receive the surface

water, aml an incline startcll with the intention of following
down on the vein. The ore shown at this point is a rich and
tnassivc galena with some arsenical iron, and extends across the
whole width of the vein. A shaft house 28x-W has been erected, antl the machinery consists of a 30 horse-power engine anrl
boiler, mutle by Cook, llymes & Co., Clrnrlescown, }lass., antl
a Higley Cornish pump. A large and convenient boartlinghou.~e with aceommorlations for 70 men is n<:>arly eomplctcll.
SILVER W -~YE

800 feet. This is owned by "Mr. Cowell of Lecull"ille, Col.,
who has expender! upwards of $'.!000 in prnspecting it by crosscuts and a shaft .JO feet deep. It is one of the most prnmising
pl'tJpertie~ 011 the entire lode, 111ul the owner is now in the
West closing up his business with the iutention of returning in
April, aml eonuneneing work in earnest.
BULL10X.

600 feet. The property of the Bullion Mining and :'llilling Co. A
fine shaft-house 2-!x-!O has been built, and a 3 compartment

shaft is down 35 feet autl partially timbered. A 15 horse-power
engine with a boiler of larger capacity, built by Rawson &
Hettinger, Cambritlgeport, Mass., are in i;osition and a
Knowles. pump is on the ground. A large and substantial gallows-frame is in process of construction aml also a water-tank
of sufficient capacity to supply the works. The ground has
been g1 aded for the foundation of a Bradford concentrating
mill, with a capacity of 50 tons daily, which has alreadv been
contracted for and is iu process of construction. The wi1ole is
under the direction of Supt. Douglass, who is a practical miner
of many years experience, and is thoroughly conversant with
the workings of every department connected with a mine.
)!ORRIS.

600 feet. To be known as the :Horris Silver )line. The vein
has been uncovered in several places by cross-cuts but nothing
further h:1s been acco111plished.
LOT XO. 3.

600 feet. Owned by John S. :.\Ionisallll Hon. Geo. P. Wescott.
500 feet.

LOT NO. 2.
The property of B. Bames, Jr., Portland.
LEBASO:s' ACTO::L

500 feet A strong company lrns recently been organized in Porlhrnd
to operate upon this property, and a shaft has been started and is
now down about 20 feet. Several minl'ralized quanz "stringer~"
have been cut tbrough. A shaft house will be inune liately creeled.
The next lot is 700 feet and is owned by Messr~. Morris & Wescott. Then comes anotller of 700 feet which will be known a8 the
YORK COi;:-;'TY.

Tbis is owned by Stillman B. Allen, P. A.. Collins and John C.
Alden of Bustoo, and Saco and .Biddeford parties. A. company
will at once be formed and operations commenced. The standinl\' of
the gentlemen engaged in it is such as to place the company nlJove
any suspicion of tock-jobbing operations, while th~ir well-known
reputations as active, Lnergetic business men warrant the beliet that
vigorous measures will at ouce be taken to determine the value of
their property.
•
Next comes the Butler form and homestead, then tile
MAI:::;E ACTOX.

Tbis lot

ha.~

a frontage on the rJaJ of 600 feet. At the other rnd
Work111cu are eug 1ged in cro3s.cutting for
The company is composed of Su.co and Biddef0rJ geu-

the wldtb is 22.5 feet.

the vein.
tlemen.
The adjoining property on tlle South is owned by Jolin 8. Jones,

JOUli:NAL.

anrl the next by 1\loore of Lewist'.)n, but they have not been prospected, and inrleerl the lode bas not been traced in this direction beyond the Butler farm. Witil the opening of Spring active pros.
{>('Cling wi'.J be commenced, and un<louhte<lly tlw veins will he
found to extend mnch fanber in ·~itiler direcli<HJ than is at present
cerlain.
The extensive surface showings of this immen8~ lode, the richne:'s
and extent of the ore body wherever tile veins have been t11pp~d
at uuy depth, the llitt.teriog opinions of miners and professional
geo~ogists, an1i above all, Prof. Stewart's enthusiastic report, are
most convincing arguments in its favor, and when the various
companies now· operating in this locality sball have tbeir works perferted, and are fairly under way in true mining fa<hion, (which in
many cases will not be I-mg:) we sh:11l exp~ct so·.>n to hear of st trlling developments.
Nuggets.
The "D'lminion Mining Exchange" hns heen opene1l in Cal:!is, hy
Weston iilcAllister.
And now a silver and copper mine ha;; bel'n (li:'eovere<l in rhe
heart of the town of Eastport.-r Oala13 Times.
Capt. Hooper while blasting at the Dougl:1ss mine iu Blue Hilt
last week was thrown s.1me distance by an ~xplo>ion and q•1ite badly injnred. He is getting along nicely 1rnd will rcc:ivtr.
'iV. Smull, Jr., of the 1\laine Mining Exchange, OJd Fellows
Block, has seemed the service5 of Prof. Phillips, g•:ologist and ttssa.1 er, who will exi1mine and assay ores for parLies interested.-Lew.
iliton Journal.

1.Ir. E. C. Bassick, of Belfa~t, has just returned from eastern
Maine after a prospecting tour of three weeks. · He has bonded
in the town of Jonesboro. 10,000 acres of land, and is ne()'otiating for -!0,000 more. He i;; satisfied with the ore produc~, and
will secure e\·en lll<H'e laud than the abo,·e. His acquisition~
consi5t of islands and land bordering on the shore.-[Be{fast

Arr.
A company is to be formed, we are told, to work the o-olil
and silver mine on land of Deacon Samuel Kelley in Bailen'ille.
The mine was discovered years ago, but it has n<'Ye; bee 11
opened. Some of the specimens of ore appear to be rich in the
precious metals. A party of Calais gentlemen went up in the
train Saturday to view the locality where the ore appears.[ Cului$ Times.
Capt. Gen. W. Collins has discovered a inost promising silver
vdn at rhe head of :iiorgan'5 Bay in South Surry, near Blue Hill
liuc. Tin! course of the vein is northeast to southwest. The lot
upon wl>1ch it is situated contains twenty-eight acr~s, with farm
b111luin~s. The vein is five iach!·s wide ut the top-wall and vein
two uml nne-half feet. Oae blast of powder prodnced specimens
s!1,,wing- fine silver, which mining experts prono1111ce to be among
the ri.;i,esc ever luund in Hancock county. Work lms co:nrnencerl.
unJn the supervision of Capt. Collins a11J a comp:1ny will soon t.c
f,1rmed, to lie culleJ tile Silver BJnauz>1. M1u10~ C 1u1paoy.

There is hardly a man of prominence in Maine but is more
or less interested in some one of these mines. They are not of
the class commonly known as shysters or speculators, thouo-h
0
d0t~l~tless, none of ~hem wo_uld hesitate to make :t ·•double'' b}'.
leginmate speculation. It Is easy to perceive that the O"reat
majority of ~Iaine men who have invested small amoun~s in
these mining properties, have done so with the belief that they
are vn' uable, and can be profitably worked, and that they will
bPco111c a permanent and.substantial interest of the State. As
th•~re are black sheep in every flock, so there are gamblers,
tricksters and frauds interested in Maine mines; but there is
little excuse for anybody's being pnlled in by any of their.[ 1lfacltia.< Union.
Ou the 1:3th instant S<!cretary F. G. Nourse issued the
following notice to the stocl,holders of the Sullivan S. i\I. Co. :
"'l'he developments at the mine warrant the immediate con·
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struction of a mill. To meet the proposed expenditures for
this pmpose, the undersigned will receive written prop~sals
from the stockholders up to Wednesday, )farch li, 1880, at 12
o·clock noon, for the sale to them of two thousand shares of
treasury stock. Stockholders may !Jid for any munber of
shares, and the stocks will be allotted pro rata to the highest
!Jidder." 'Vednesday, at the hour appointed, the proposals
were opened and read, and the two thousand shares were
disposed of at $14"; The bids ranged from $12.50 for several
small lots to $1-!. 'l'his sale puts $28,000 into the treasury of
the company, ·which will be ample to build the mill and continue the work of development. Over GOOO shares still remain
in the treasury.-[Boston Advertiller.

Treatment of the Sullivan Ores.
The following communication appeared in the Boston
Traveller: Editor of the Traveller,-In his criticism upon your article on the Sullivan mine, your correspondent, "D.," falls
into error by confusing the terms smelting and milling. The
Sullivan ore is a milling not a smelting ore, and the refining
works of which he speaks, at St. Louis, '\Yyandotte, Omaha
and Newark, are smelting works. It is true that Balbach
of Newark will take milling ores, and, by mixing them
with lead ores, will, by a secret,process, extract the silver.
He will not, however, take ores carrying less than 40 oz.,
or $45. 20 to the ton. James D. Hague gives the value
from official sources of four million tons of ore from the
Comstock Lode a'\ averaging $-!-!.92 per ton, from which
dividends were paid of $7-±,000,000. It is evident, therefore, that a large proportion of the product of the Comstock Lode would have been worthless if there had been no
other method of treating the ores than that suggested by
your correspondent.
The process used aml which is irlentical with that proposed for the Sullivan ore is a common one in the '\Yest, and
comprises in its successive steps, stamping or cru~hing,
roasting for base-milling ores, and amalgamation, the final
product of which is bullion, a5 marketable anywhere as
wheat. The whole process and apparatus is covered by the
general term, milL an1l if' the writer is not misinformed,
there is no mill of thi~ charnctc~r in operation east of Colorarlo. The Sullivan lo1lc is probably no richer tlmu tl1e
Comstock, and the Sullivan Company has therefore to erect
a mill on its own ground. or to send its ores to Colorado,
which wonltl not pay. These mills arc almost invariably
owned by the severnl mining- eomp:.mies in the West, one
noted ex:c:eption being the caHe of the "bonanzas," in which
the bonanza t1rm own;i the mill and charges the mining
companies so much per ton for milling. The superintendent of the Sullivan mines places the cost of milling their
ores at $10 per ton, basing his estimate on the actual cost of
milliun- similar ores at a mill in l\Iontana of which he had
charg~, making a proper allowance for the difference in the
the cost of' labor and supplie~, which is of course greatly in
favor of the Sullivan.
The citation by "D" of the Lake Superior copper companies as a parallel case is unfortunate. The copper-producing lodes of Lake Superior do not contain ore, but rock,
carrying a percentage of copper in its native State, which
is separated from the rock by milling or crushing and washiun-. }~very mining company at Lal<e Superior, except those
pr~Llucing mass copper only, has its own mill, the product
of which is called mineral, and earrics 7.) to 80 per cent. of
copper. This is sent to the smelting works at Hancock,
and there run into ingot copper, and as the smelting works
smelt the mincrnl or concentrated copper from all the mines,
it is probably done more cheaply than if each company
~11011\11 umlertakc to smelt its O\Yll mineral separately.
;\Iarch 15, 1880.
N.

The prospect now is that Eastern ::\Iaine will experience
a.n active and lively season the coming snmmer. The sih-er
mines will attract an unusual number of visito;·s and capitalists. Visitors to the summer resorts will be more munerous than before.
The granite business promises well.
The fish catch is fair and prices well sustained. If the
crop of blueberries prove a full one, there is no reason to
feel despondent as to labor and business another seasou.f"i\fachias Union.

New Companies.
Name or Companies.
Location.
Ellc;worth,
·Eureka Silver "fining Co.,
Middlesex Gold )flning co.,
Portland,
East Surry :\llnlng co.,
Ellsworth.
Porterfield Ledge ~lining co.,
Ctlllll1en.
Revere Silver :.\lining Co ..
B;.lngor,
Androscoggin Acton Silver :mnlng
Acton,
Co ..
Island City Sil Yer ::IHnlng Co.,
Portland,
Appleton :.\lining and smelting Co., Appleton,
Castine ~llnlng Company,
Belta:;t,

Capttal.

Recorded.
:>larcll 15,
!!larch 15,
)!arcll 16,
March 17,

:\larch 18,

$500,<lOO
500.000
500.000
500,000
500,000

)farch 19,
)!arcll 19,
)larch 20,
:March 24,

500.000
500.000
500.000
500,000
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Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,

FOil

~:.\ClI

DAY OP TlIB WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, l!ARC!I 24, 1880.

'l'hurs.

Fri.

Sar.

Mon..

Tues.

Wed.

llld. Ask. Bid. A8k. llld. A~li:. Btu. Atik. Bid.Ask. Bttl,A:;k
AILllLlC L, S ....• : - . .-•-25 ...
25 z.i---:-;-:---z:(-...-U-...--22-23
Al!Olle1. .•.._...... •• ...
~l
21 ...
2l ..•
21 ...
20 21 19 20
Blue lllll uopper.. ...
10 10)~ 10;1.( 1117,f l!IJ:; 10)1
10 10'.(
10 1ov
C:11umet & Hecla. . . . 248 .. . . .. .. .
2~5 .. • 245 24r 245 24~
Copper !'.alls ...... 12;.J' 14 127.1 ... l:i
13 1 3)<'. 13 13);' 12 13
Dnnc:tn S!lver..... . ..
3 ... 2,1,) 3);'
3
1
Franl\:Hn .......... 21)1'
22
zi}j
.H
... 21;<.
20 20;(,
NA\( E.

'2i 2iM
~~~~·~c~7;~~:~·::.:·:::. ..~ ~"~...~ 5}i
~lesn:trrl.. •. . . . ..

.•

.. .

1

5 5

•

p.,wablc ........... 61;.J'

6~X 61)1
62 61J;(' 62 62 .•.
.. • ... 37;;('
3i 3i7,f 3T ...
7)<;
S ...
1M ... i){
S
Sllvtlr Islet........ 16 16 15 16 15 16
15
8tar....... .. . ... . .. 2~ 2};( 2!-cS 2~{ 2M 2J:t 231 2~{
Sullivan ........... 13); ... la).; 13;( ... 13)1 13)<[ 13;•

11,utncy ...... ..••••
IU<l~c . .............

Waukcag..........

. ..

. .. SJ,1 .. .

-

3_ii

61;.J' 62)1
Stl!<f 38
1)1 .. .

s1
36

a 3;~ i;'d ··4 a;i; a:a

s ...

14 15 14 1.i)4
2;1 2J.( 2;~ 2J.{
... 13Xj ... 13)1

r;.; ..•
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AST BLUE HILL GOLD &SILVERMINlNGCO.
CTON SILVER MIXI;:;fG CO'IPA)!Y, ACTON,
LARK SILVER Ml;:;flNG CO., FRA::<!KLIN,
East Blue Hlll, :\le. Incorporated, Dec, 1Si9.
Me. Incorporated, Oct., 1879.
Me. Incnrporat.ed. Dec,
ECapital.
CCapital
Acapltal,
500,000 ; Shares, $1 each; Treasury
$500.000; Sllares, $5 each ; 'frea.sury
Stock. $500.000; Shares, $1 each; Treas18i~.

Fund. 100,000 Shares.
ury Fund, 100.000 sliares.
Fund. 20.000 Sliares.
President. Hon. George Walker, Portland;
President, w. c. Collins, >Ln .. Bucksport; 'rrMsPresident, Henry L Murch, Ellsworth; TreasTreasurer. A. A. Dennett, Portland; Secreta1y, urer, Alexander Fulton. Ellswonh.
SPcretary, urer. Leander Hancock. Bucli:sport; Secretary, o.
John 8. Morris, Portland; Directors. Hon. Geo. P. ,J. 1'. Crippen, Ellsworth ;
Directors - 'l'. P. Ct1nnll1gliam. Bt1ch:sport; Directors - ,fitm~s
Wescott, .Judge '.'lathan C1eaves, Hon. Franklin J. H. Mansfield, Portland; Henry L. Mureil, Rlls- Emery. Dr. Geo. H. Emerson. Geo. W. Co!llns, Dr.
Rolllns. Clarence Hale, Hon. Geo. Walker.
worth; J. 'l'. Crippen, Ellgworth; H. B. Phillips, W. e. Collins, o. l'. cunnlngham.
Office of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Ells-:vorth; I p.ac A. Mureil. Ellswortll.
GEO. W. COLLINS. Supt.
:Me.
HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING COMPANY,
IVORY LIBBEY, supt.
DGE~lOGGIN SILVER ~UNING COMPA;:;fY,
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1S79.
E SedgwtcK, :\Ie. Incorporated, June, lSH; re.&. 'l'LAN'l'IC COPPER MINING CO, BLUE HILL,
Capital. $.100,000 ; Shares, $10 each 'l'reasury organlz"d, Oct, 18i9.
A
Me. Incorporated, 1879.
Firnd, 10,000 SharPS.
capttai, s;;oo,00<J: Share~. $10 each.
Capital, $500.000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
President, Sam'! Campbell. Cherryfield. TreasPresident, Ca.pt. ChllS. Deering:, Cape Elizabeth;
Fund, 20,ouo Shares.
urer, Judge J. A. )!llllken, Chprrytleld. Secretary,
President, Hon. F. M. Laughton, Bangor. Treas- Hon. Wm. Freeman, Ch .. riyt!elrl. :\tanager, Fran- 1're•surer, Alfred Haskell; Secretary, .Tohn s.
:\!orris,
Portland; Dtrectors-C1t[lt. Cll.as. Deer!nl!,
urer, Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor. SecrPtar:;. CF cis Worcester, Ellswortll.
Directors-William
Btagg, Bangor.
Directors - F. M. Laughton, Freeman, Samuel A. Campbell,Jllmes A. Milliken. A.. P. Currier, S. D. Leavitt, H. W. Si<r.tent, Wm.
H.
Page.
J. w. REVERE. Supt.
Bangor; F. W. Hlll, Bangor; c. P. Dixon,
W, A. LEONARD. Hnpt.
omce or Cnmp~n.v, 22 Exchange sr.., Portlanrt, )[P,
N. Y.; C. F. Bragg, Bangor; H. C. Martin,
Boston
olllce,
No.
i
Exchange
Place. W. H. )lcONSOLIDATED
liA)lPDEN
SILVER
:l!INING
Brunswick ; David H. Smith, Winterport; Capt.
co., Hampden, :Me. Incorporated by special CLI!'ITOCK .t Co., Transfer Agents.
John Humphrey, Boston.
act,
February,
1880.
E. 11f. LE PROHON, Supt.
Capital. $1.ooo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
LDORADO S!LVKK ~lINl)>G CO)lPA:<!l',
M::'rlONUOSUC COPPER MINING COMPANY, Fund. so,oro Shares.
Acton, Me. Incoroorateo, Feb., 1sso.
Bath, Grarton County, N. H. IncorpJrated
President, Hon. F. ){.Laughton. Bangor. Vicecapital, s;oo.ooo; Sllares $5 each, unassessable.
u1.der the lawR or the State or Maine, DPc, 1S79.
President, Wm. H. Strickland, Bangor. TreasPresident, )(. s. Gibson, Portlana ; Trettsurer,
Capital Stock, i;,00.000 ; Shares, $10 each; Trea.s- nrer, C. E. Hill, Bangor. SPcretary. C. F. Br•gg, C. D. B. Fisk, Portland; Secretary, N. 8. Gar·11ner,
ury Fund, 10.000 Shares.
Bangor. Dlrectors-F. M. Laughton,Wm.H. Strick- Portland; Dlrectors~J. c. Small. ,J. W, Deering,
President, Edmund Dana, Jr., Portland; Secre- land, Geo. A. Wadleigh, C. F. Bragg, F. W. Hill, J. C. J. 'hapman, !11. s. Ulbson, C. D. B. Fisk, F. 'I'.
tary and Treasurer. George S. Winn, Portlanr• ; P. Tucker.
)[Pal1er.
Dtrectors-R<lmund Dana, .rr., John s. :IIorrts, E.
CHART.ES DP;:;fTON. Supt.
Office or Company, 93 Exchange St., Portland~.
L. 0. Adams, all or Portland.
OMS'l'OCK SILVEK MINING CO)lP,\NY, OF
omce or company, 22 Exchang-e St.. Portland
A~T St:RRY Ml::i'l'.\!G COMP.\NY,
:MAINE, Bucksport, :.'Ile. Incorporated, FebMe.
E. L. 0. ADA~1S, )tanager.
E surr)', Me. Incorporated, lbSO.
ruary, lSSO.
capital, $5uu,ooo; Sllares, $5 each; Treasury Fnnd,
SHLEY SILVER MINING C011IPANY,
Capttal, $500,noo; Shn.res $2 oo each.
our -fourth.
Sull!van, )1e. Incorporated, .July, 1S79,
Otfice, 40 Water St., Room 46, Boston. :11ass.
President., Lewis Friend. Ellsworth; Treasu1"Pr,
Canltal, uoo,ooo; Shares $10 eacll; 'l'reasury
PreR!dent Hon. W!lltam Wirt Warren, Boston;
Fund, so,ooo Share~.
•rreasurer, Oscar E. Dooltttle. Boston; secretary. Chas. C. Burrlli. Ellswortll; Secretary, S,1mue I
President, ,J. R. Grose, Roston; Treasurer, Thom- R. B. Henchman. Bucksport; Directors-Hon ·wu. Wasson, East >;11rry; Dlrectors-Chas. ff. V<J.rll
as Dalby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne, Sul- llam Wirt Warren. Boston; Hon. Samuel fl. ham and George W. Hutcllln.;s, li:a8t Surry; Nitllva.n; D1re0tors--J'. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. Noyes. Boston; George F. Ropes. Salem; Wllllam hitm Hinckley. Surry: Lewis Frlen<l and Calvin G.
W. 'l'uttle, Wendell Horne, J. Farwel~ .Jr.
Read, Boston; Sar~ uel ,J. Noble. Boston; Dr. s. E. Peck, Ellsworth; Supt., Isaac H. Grant, East Surry.
WENDELL HO.ttNE, Supt.
Thayer, Boston; George A. :.\lur8e, Boston.
PPLETON MINING AND SMELTI:NG CO.,
OREST CITY SILVER MINING CO)lPANY,
.\.NDAGE COPPER :l!INING CO'.\IP ANY,
Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Acton, >le. Incorpotated, Dec, 1879.
Blue Hill. :Ile. lncorpomted, Jan., !881).
capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5.0o each; Treasury
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $1 each; Treasury
Capital, $500,000; Sha res $S each ; Treasury Funa, 100,oou Shares.
Fund, 36.000 shares.
President and •rreasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Funa, 25,uOO Shares.
President. Hon . .fames Balley, Portland; TreasPresident. Dr. A. c. IIagerthy, Sedgwick ; Treas- urer, John W. York, Portland; Secretary, Emery
secretary, E. M. Wood, Camden; Directors-John
Bird, George H. Cleveland, Moses Webster, s. E. urer, s. P. Byard, Sedgwick; Secretary, Dr. G. W. s. Redlon, Portland; Assistant Secrer.ary, H. W.
Shepherd, D. IL Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Hale. Sedgwick; Dlrectors--Dr. .A. C. Hdgerthy, Pl!1liham, Portland; Directors-Hon. James Bai
,J. I'. Byard, C. T. Herrick, Rertgwick: W. 0. Bla- ley, ,Jobn E. Palmer, Chas. M. Rice, Clark H. BarBtr<'l.
ney, Boston; c. H. Closson, Portland; ,J. s. Can- ker, James E. Sturgis, Benjamin Barnes, Jr.
CHARLES K. MILLER, sunt., Camden.
GARD:'.':EH FLOYD, Supt.
=-A~N=TG~o=:tr& BLUE HILL FALLS )!INI:Ncn:ro--:: dage, J. Candage, Blue Hill.
:&1.ue Hill, Me.
Incorporated 18iS.
EER ISLE SILVER MI:-\!NG CU.,IPANY,
Deer Isle, Me.
Incorpomted, Aug., 18i~. Y,"IORT KNOX SILVER )U:NlNG CO.\ll'A.SY
capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Capital, $300,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury .J..' Prospect, .\le. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
Fund, 20,000 s11ares.
Capital, $500,ouu; Sb ares $5 each.
President., Geo. Brooks, Orrington. Treasurer Fund, 12,000 Shares,
President, Wm. H. Fogler, Belfast; Treasurer,
President, D. w. Ames, Portland. Treasurer,
and secretary, E. c. smart, Bangor.
Dtrectors--J. L. Hodsdon, Bangor; Geo. Brooks, Orring- W!llard c. G. C>1rney, Portland. secretary, Geo. T. B. Grant, Prospect; :secretary, John F. Libbey,
ton; E. C. Smart, Bangor; H.P. Blood, Bangor; F. Gould, Port.land. Dtrectors--Damel W. Ames. Prospect; lJtrectors--Wm H. Fogler, T. B. Gram
Curtis A. Parsons, W!llard C. G. Carney, William A. R. Fellows, B. S. Grant, ,fames H. Douglass.
Geo. R. Smith, Hallowell.
A.H. FELLOWS, Supt.
ULUN HILL CUPPE!:t MINING &; S)!ELTI~G s. Sampson.
CHAS. W. BRYANT. Supt .
.J.J co., Blue Hill, Me. Incorporatell, May, lSii.
L'RA:>:"KLIN
SlL\'ER
.\!INING
OUGLA>iS COPPE!{ MINING CIJ)IPANY, J.' Franklin, :'Ile. Incorporated,CO~!PA:NY,
capital, uoo,ooo; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
~'eb., 188U.
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, April, 1879.
Funa, 35,000 Shares.
Capital, i5Uo,ooo; Slrn.res $5 each.
capital, $500,0.10; Shares, $5 eac11; Treasury
President, 8. c. Blanchard, Boston. Treasurer,
President,
E.
H.
Greel~y; 'l'reasurer, Edward
Thomas u. Lord. secretary, B. o. Cutter, Blue Fund, 10,roo ;;hares.
E. E. Brady; Dlrecr.ors-E. H.
President, Hanson Ciregor:r. .Jr., Rocklard. :\lullan; Secretary,
Ifill. Dlrecto1'8-S. C. Blanchard, .Joseph ~lcker
N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Hlchard Lar
son, Capt. McNler, Frnnk B. Dole, :'llanertng Em- Treasurer, Stephen ,Jennings, Bangor. secretary, GrtelPY,
fan,
.Jeremtall
Wooster.
II. 11. Darl!ng, Hine 11111. Direc101·s-II. Gregory,
ery.
.rr., Stephen .renntn!!s, A. C. Hamlin. Wm. D.
11. 0. Cl:TTER, supt.
AYOIHTE COPPEt{ ~llNI:-\G CO)lPANY,
swaze)',
E. c. Arc;, Gllarles Hamlin, Geo. A. Almue Hll~ .11e. Incorporated, Feb., 18&8.
·u ltil:lEE CUPl:'Elt ~llNING &. o;MBLTIN<i co., den.
HE:-\l{Y L. GKIWORY, Supt.
captt><l, $5UO,uoo; Shares, .$5 each .
.J.J Blue Hill, '/Ile. Incorporated, .June, 1S79,
AHLING
::HLVElt
J\l!NlXG
cO)!P.\NY,
Pre;!dent,
A. E. Herrick, Bltie Hill; Vice-Prest
capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Blue Hlll Me. Jncnrporaterl. Nov., ism.
dent, H. A. 'l'rlpp, !:Slue Hill; 'l'reasurer, II. B
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
capital,
$5011,ono;
Sh>ires,
$5
eacll
·
'l'rc
asury
Darling.
Blue
Hill; Secretary, Henry I. Bllllng"
President, D. H. Bisbee. Camden. Treasurer
\ Blue !!Ill; Directors-A. E. 11errlck, H. A. Tripp
and Secretary, Hon S. L. l\lllllken, Belfast. )[an- Fund. 20 oou :;11an'8.
President,
Wrn.
II.
D:1rllng.
Rnn1rnr.
TrensurPr,
Wm.
IL
Dar.Ing,
~\·m .. D. swazey, Chas. A. !hr
ager, A. I. Brown, Blue Hill. Directors - D. II.
Bisbee, s. L. MU!lken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Stephen G. Downs, Ban1ror. f'ecrutary, Dr. W. K. 1 rett, E. )[ Hersey, I.,;, Emery.
Knowles, Ban<ror. Dlreiotors-Wm. H. Darling,
Brown, W. E. Grindle.
Dr W. K. Knowles, v. Darling, F. H. Clergue. C.
A. I. BROWN, Manager.
Ot:LDHBORO SILVER MINING COMPA;:;fY
GouldstJOro, .\le.
Incorporate!!, June, 18i9
UA.Y VIBW SILVER & COPPER MINING CU., H. Huckins, .James Nealey, .Jr., Chas. E. 1''1eld.
capital,
$400,00U; Suares, $10 each; Treasury
.J.J Blue H111, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
IRIGO SILVER 1\lINIXG CO:'l!PANY,
Fund, 5000 <.hares.
capital, uoo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Acton, 1\le. Incorporated, .Jan., 18i9.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth
Fund, 50,000 Shares.
Capital, $500,UOO; :-;J1are,, $5 Pach.
Charles C. Burrill, Ellswortll. secre
President Wm. T. Pearson o! Bangor; Vtce- · President, I. 1',. Cloutman Farmington, N. H.; Treasurer,
tary,
J. B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. p
Pres!dent, John S. Jenness ot Bangor; 'l'reasurer, Treasurer, Elerson O. Cunis, Farmington, N. IL: Wiswell,
C. C. Burr!ll, Eugene Hale.
Edward B. Nealley or Bangor; Sec' eta.ry, .John R. secretary, E. H. Haye~, ;:;fo. Lebanon, 11le.; DirecW. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
111ason or Bangor; Dtrectors-Wm. T. Pearson, tors-I. F. Cloutman, .1. O. Nute, .John :l>L Berry,
.John s. Jenness, Chas. Woodman, E. c. Hincks, Alonzo ;:;fute, Elerson o. cunts, Gf'o. A. Jones, RuARD:\ER MO!JNTAIN COPPER MINING CO
John R. Mason. Ezra L. Sterns.
fus B. Fo~s.
W. A. GOULD, Supt.
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws o
Uti'l'ON AC'l'ON SILVEHMrnI::<lG GOMPA~Y,
M,,_lne, Dec., 18i9.
EERING·ACTml SlLVElt )LINING C0111P'Y,
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feb, lSSU.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Acton, :lie.
Fund
Shares.
Capital, $500,ooo tn 100,noo shares; par value, $5
Presldent. John s. Morris, Portland·; Treasurer,
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, 11fe.
Abram A. Dennett, Portland; Secretary, Sterling omces, 93 Exchange Street, Portland, :Ile., and Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.
Dow, Portland; Dtrecto1s-Jolln s. )!Orr!~. Pay- Seara bulldtno-, Bos~on.
Secretary. Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Direc
l'resldent, .f. M. G. Polm 0 r: Treasurer, E. D. tors, Samuel Atwood, 11ansou Gregory, .Jr., E. c
son 'fucker, Frank G Stevens, Clarence Hale, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Ferguson Haines.
Eastm in; Secr 1')'. ~1 K .ltoore; Dtrectors- Arey, Walter Haley, !Ienr~ 'l'. Sanborn, John At
Eliphalet Clark. )l. u, .Jolin>'. ~torrls, James G. wood, G. B. Pum.im.
ULLION MINING A."'ID MILLI::sG COMP'Y '!'Ul.:e_y, Jol~n A:_l'a.~~_i:.J_·__,_\._s_·L_r_o__u_t._ _ _ __
Acton, Me.
RA:-\1' SlL\'Ell )!l:NJNG CO.\IPANY,
ASTERN S'l'AR SILVER :m:snm CO~lPANY.
capital, $t5u,ooo, in 15,000 shares; par value $10;
Hancoct;, :\le. Incorporated, Aug., 1879.
Ellswortl1, .11e. Incorporated, Jan., teso.
Treasury Funcl, sooo shares.
Capital,
$4' 0,WU; Sbu.re8, $10 eaeh.
capital, $500,000; Shares $1 each.
Onlcea Woodbury & Moulton, Bankers, Portland.
Presldenr, 11. )!. Hall, J'llsworth; Treasurer
President, Hon. A. Webb, Bangor; Treasurer,
Prest ent, George P. WescoLt; Hecretary and
Geo.
W.
Piske,
:secretar.v, E. K. Hop
Treasurer, W. K. Neal; Directors-George Burn- Joseph K. )[ayo, Bangor; Secretary, A. F. Smith, klns, Ell>wortu;Ellsworth;
~t. HJ.II, Geo
ltam, ,Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry Bangor; Directors-A. Webb, A. F. :-;mtth, J. w. W. b'lske, E. K.Dlrectors--Henrv
Hopkins,
Hobert .\Iullan, B. p
s. Osgood, Charles p, Mattocks, George P. Wes- ::'rUlllken, Owen Mccann, John A. Freese, George Reed.
swcetser.
cott, .li'rank L, :Bartlett, Jolln s. Morns, Portland,
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ILVER REEF SILVER MINING COMPANY,
:\11 INER.'L HILL MINING COMPANY.
Blue Htll, )le. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Onrantzed under tile la•vs or the state or
Capital, $500, oo; !lnare:s, $5 eacb.; Treru:ury
Capital Stock $50P,OOO ; Number or Shares
Treasury Fund, 20,000 Shares.
100,000; Pn.r Value $5; Full paid and rorever un- Fund, 40,uuo !lbares.
President, W. P. Hubbarrt, Bangor; Treasurer,
Prestdent, 0. H. Perry or Boston; TrPasurer, assessable. Treasury Fund 20.0011 !ill.ares.
Geo. A. Gibson or RoFton; !lecretary, E. G. JounPresident, D. H. Smith. Winterport; Trerumrer, J. !l. Ricker, Bangor; Secretary, c. F. Bragg, Banston ot Sullivan: Dtrectors-0. 11. Prrry, G. A. Gib- A. E. Fernaltl, Winterport; Secretary, WalttM' Ha- gor; Dlrectors-W. P. Hubbard, J. s Hlcker, c. F.
~on. E.G. ,Tohnston and GPO. W. Pettenglll.
ley, Winterport; DtrectorR-D. H. Smith, Wtnter- Bragg, N. E. Brngg, F. W..-\yer, E. B. Smlth, H.
AGAN SILVER .\ll)il:"G COMPANY,
port; F.. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank- ~f. Bartlett.
Hancock. Me Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
rort; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston;
ULLIVAN F \LL:> Ml.SIXL> CO.l!PA:\Y,
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
On t.he Sulltvan Lode, :>ulllvan, Me. IncorCapital, $5PO,OOO; Sh ares. $5eac11·
omce 2 commercial Street, Winterport, Me.
PresldPnt. Dr. Alex Fulton; Treasurer, S. J.
S t
porn~ed, )larcb., 1580.
:Morrison; secretary,•Geo. w. Fiske; Director,,- - - , up ·
Ca pit.al, $500,1.00; :shares $5 each
President, Judi.te A. P. Wiswell, Ell~worth;
Dr. Alex. Fulton;·vr.·L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stu- NOROMBEGA. SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Treasurer, c. c. Burrlll, Ellsworth; S<>creta ry, J.
art. J. T. Crippen, S. J. Morrison.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
B.
Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon Eugene
ARRINGTON SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Capital Stock, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treas Hale,
Cl. C. Burrill, A. P. Wlswell.
Carmel, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1sm.
ury Fund, ss,ooo Sb.ares.
w. H. CLAPHAM, supt.
caplt.n.l, $.500.ooo; Shares, $1 each; Treasury
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
rund, 100,000 Shares.
,
J. W. Mllllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hub
WAN J'llINING CO~IPANY,
President. E. c. :N"lchols,
Bangor; Vice- bard. Bangor;, Secretary, E. H. Dakin, Bangor ;
Franklln, Jfoncotk Coumy, Maine.
President Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; Treasurer, c. Dlrectors-J. ::i. Ricker, J. W. Milliken, w. H. DarCapital, $500,ouo; Sha• es, $5 each; Treasury Fund
P. Wiggin, Bangor; Sec!'l'tary, E. M. Hersey. Bnn-, Ltng,N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dllllnirham. Geo. J. fi'ow- 40,000 Shares, Prt"lerred stock.
gor. Dtrectors~Tohn s. Jenness, James Litt.le- 11er.
W~I. H. DARLING, supt.
President, James Adams, Bingor; Secretary
and Treasurer. G. S. Bean, Ba,,gor; Dlrector.·field, James Tobin, James A. Davis. Hon. H. c.
James
Adams, E J. :swan, M. G. ·1•rask, C. c. BurMartin.
WM. H. DARLING, Supt.
p::.>RTLAND ACTON SILVER MINING co
r!ll, E. C. Nlcllols.
""RENCE OILVER MINING
CO'!PA""T
Acton, .\{e. Incorporated. 1879.
1
E. J. S ,y AN, Supt.
"'""
"
'
",
· ' •.
Capital Stock, $;00,000; Shares, $1 each; TreasHampden, :\le. Incorporated, Jan, .SSO.
ury r'und
:5hares
NOW SILVER )!INI:\G COll!PA.\Y,
F~:J> 1 1£:;~ 0 fo~h~.is Shares, $l each ; Tn•uury
President, West on F. 1111111.ken; Treasurer. James·
Bucksport. .\le. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
President. wm. n. Darling, of Blue Hlll; , tee L. Rackllft ~secretary, Cb.as. ~- Clark: Dlr~ctors, ·capital, $500,000; Sllares$5 each; Trelitiury J<'und
Johns Jenness B·angor· Treasur·r w W.F.Mllllken.Chas . .\fcCarthyJr.,JohnA.:strout,, 40,oou shares.
Pres· l"ent
"
..
. ·,
•
•
' • · F. ,J. Rolllns and W. H. Moulton.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; ~-Ice-President,
J. Webb. Bangor. Secretary. w. Lee Johnson, nan· otnce or Company 2~ Excbange St Portland Me
,,.or; Directors-Wm. H. Darling, John S.•renness,
•
·•
•' · James Emery; Treasurer, A. B. Genn; secretary,
Illram B. Wllllams, W. OEcar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
ETIT MENAN '-ILVER ll!INlNG COMPANY, Rill, James Emery, Richard :;now, Howara swaManley G. Trask, Geo. W. !lweetser.
Petit )!enan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorpor- zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P lltll, Altred L. Smllh.
EBANON ACTON STLVER :\UNING COMP'Y, ated, Aug., 1$79.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
Capital,
uoo,ooo; Sha.res $10 eacll; Treasury
Acton, York County, )[e. Incorporated,' Feb.,
==wi=N=-.-=-L-=Ec:-AD-=--c=-o""'p"'p::-:ER -)UN°ING-COllP ANY.
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
880.
Blue Hlll, ~·e. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; TreasOfflce-29 Exchange, corner Mllk StrePt, PortCapital, $000,ooo; :Sllares, $5 each ; Treasury
urer, L.B. W1 man, Ellsworth; secretary, J. B.
and, :\[e.
Fund,
Shares.
Capital, $500,000; sno.ooo Shares; Par Value, s1 Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
President-Davia Bugbee, Ban~or. Vice-Presieacll; Stock unassessable. 100,000 shares In the W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
dent,
Frank
P.
Wood, Bangor. l'reasurer, John
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
Treasury.
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John H. Mason,
Preslaent. Hu11"h J. P.hlsholm; Treasurer, A. P.
Bangor.
Directors
-D~vld Bugbee, Frank P.
Leighton; Secretary, D. F. Emery, Jr.
ENOBSCOT MINING COMPANY,
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
Penobscot, Hancock County, llle. · Incorpor- wool!, Cbarles DulI, J. s Ricker, Samuel :>terns,
James
Llttletleld,
Wm.
!lwazey.
porated, January, 1sso.
CUAHLES DUFF, Supt.
ADY ELGIN COPPER MI.NING COMPANY.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
Blue Hiii, Me.
Treasury l!'und, 25.000 Shttres.
AUKEAG ti!LY1'H MI)l!NG CUMPA);Y,
Capital, $500,000; Sllares $S each; Treasury Fund
OJllce, No. 43 Milk :street, Boston; Rooms F and
on the Sulllvan Lode, :SUlllvan, lite. .omce
50,000 Sha.res.
G, SCI 1loor.
No. 4 sears Building. B• ston.
President. Wm. ·r. Pl'arson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Presldent. L. Foster Morse, Boston; secretary,
President, B. !l. Grant, or Boston, ::.ras;i.; SecrePorter N ea!ey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson, Samuel Annear, Blue Hill; Treasurer, Jno. H. tary, W. 0. Arnold, oc ll.mgor, Me.; Treasurer,
Bammr; Dlre<'tors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Neal- Faxon, Jr.. Bostoo ; Dlrectors-L. Foster .\Iorse, Geo. E. Harrington, or :Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls. or Ban- Beston; Samuel Annenr, Blue H!ll, .\!e; Geo. G. s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Cb.as. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
gor; Alvin Rodlifl', or Boston; Artllur s. Newman, Barker, Salem, .\[!l.l:lS.. Thomas H. Guernsey, Bos- Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Fost€r Morse, C. I'.
or Portland. Rodertce H. Candag, or Hlue Hill.
ton; Joshua s. Duncklee, Boston.
W~ton. Capital stock $5•·0,u00-50,uoo tbares, pa
EDWARD B. SMITH, Supt.
value $10 eacb.. Unassessable.
l;"EEN CITY SILVER )II:SING cmtPA);Y
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
ITTLE SUE SILVER .\!l~HNG cm!PANY,
Bangor, MP. Incorporated, Dec., 1379.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., lS:O.
,apltal, $500.000 ; l:lhares, ~5 each ; Treasury "\XTESTER:N" l:XION SILYER-M!NI:\G CO.,
Ca.pltal, $500,000; Shares $1 eacll.
ll Hancock, .lie. Incorporated, Jan., 1&80.
PrPsidPnt. H. B. )J-1son; Secret:t1 y and Tree.s- Fund, 40,000 Shares.
Treasury Fund, 30,000 Shares.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. Ylceurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ell8WOrt.h ; Dtrect.orscapltal, $500 ooo; ::;bares $5 eacb.
IL B. Mason. Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. 0. Cutter, Dr. Pre~ldent, J. !l. Ricker, Bangor. Tre,asurer, Cb.as.
President, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre
K .. H. Swett, James W. Dii~l_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Hlg-llt. Bang-or. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor. tary
and Treasurer, Harry. c. Bliss, Bangor ; Dt
Dlrect.01-s-Dr. H.F. Han~on, J. F. Parkhurst, LyILLBHOOK SILVER \ilNl:<IG CO,IP.\:<IY, sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dll- rectors-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Pack are, Co
Un McKenzie, c. s. Ball, Ruel :>mnb.
Sullivan, ::llalne
11 corpornted. Dec .. 1879. llng-ll>im.
Olllce-Bangor, )!alne.
Capital. $500,00I• ; Sll>ti es, $5 eacll ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Share,.
OBERT E)l.\lETT SILVER :\IIXIXG. CO.,
HITE STAR SILVER&: COPPER MIXI:-.'G CO
President, L. B'm;tP-r )lon;e, Boston. Tress· R
Egypt Bay, Hancock, ~le. Iucorp, July, 1879.
Blue Hl!I, :\le. lncorpora.ted, Jan., 1&60.
nrer. Thomas Dalby, Bo-tnn. Sr.cretary, SlrtnPY
C'lpltal, $400,000; Shares, $lO each; Treasury
Capital, $500,ooo; Sllares $5 each.
E. Horne. Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. ~lorsP, Fund.
:snares.
President Hon. H. C. ~tartln, Brunswick; Vtce
:<tdney E. Horne ..Tames R. Urose, Tllumas DallJy,
Pr esi<lent. H. Wllltlog, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, President, J. W. )Ulllb:eo, Bangor; Treasurer, W
Edw1ud Worcester.
.\. A B-trtlett. Ellsworf.h.
Se<~retary, Georg-e A. P. Hub.hard, Bangor; Secretary, 1". H. Clergue
:.<IDXEY E. BOR?IF:·_:'l!lnt.__ Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whltlug, Bangor; Directors-H. C. Marlin, .J. w. Milliken
)larcus Mullan, James F. Davts, Guy .\lullan, A. .Tames Adams, W. H. Darllng, Parris G. Merrill, l'
l\,f"lLTON MINING AND ~IJL£.TNG COMPANY,
H. <tlergue.
lf.I. On !he l'ulltvan Lode, :sumv,m, )le. Oflice, A. Bartlett.
P. '.\11'LLAN. Supt.
4 Sears nut1111nsr, Boston.
.
ou:::;"'o-u=E-::C-:-L-:-A-c"'·o""'p""p""E"'H,,.......\71!'"':.;""·1'""N'"'G-'c-·o,...._-M""P_A_::.;_·y
Preslde11t, .r. D. Prescott. or Boston. ,,[ass.; sec- REVEHE SILVER 111I:NING co>IPAXY,
Blue Hlll, }le. Incorporaled, Feb., ISSO
retory, w. o. Arnold,or Bango1, Me.; Treasurer,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
G. E. Harrington •C Salem, Mas~
capita', $500,000; Sb ares $5 eu.cll; Treasury Fund Jfund, ~o,ooo !lhares.
Clpltal Stock, $.300,000-100,000 !lllares par value ;~o.o;'ll casll, ao,ooo shares.
President, Johns Jenness, Bangor; \."Ice-Pres!
15 each. Uoa88essable.
.r. SHOENBAR. ~11pt. I President, F. O. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm. dent, Charles Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, Jobn
ILVER 'IlNl~G COMPANY IE. Br6WD, Banµor; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson, R. )Lason, Bangor; :Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Ban
L
ND
S
11"cfl'AR A.
a • •
• • Ban.,.or; Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, w..r. Webb, Geo. gor; Dlrectors-,John s. Jenness, Cllarles Hamlin
.l 1
Hancock, Me.
I W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. 1''. M. Laughton. Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Wllllam H
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each ; Treasury A. H Thaxter B B '!'hatch- r Bangor· A H Darling, James W. Davis.
Fund •o ooo Sllares
· d. 11 B t ' A Ji J
E '
'
· ·
President, Henry· Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas- Ken a • os on, · · 0:.: __ u~_ci~~.:__..____
nrer. I. !l. .rohn8on, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
TOVER HILL COPPER MINING cm1PA:SY,
Cushman, Ellswortll; Dlrectors-llenry Whiting,
IY YOUR
ISOUTOl'REPAIH
Blue Hlll, Me.
Incorporated, ·April, 1879.
I. S. Job.nson, S. N. :Mck'arland, F. A. :\1cLaugblln,
capital,
$51JO.OOO; Shares, $5 each; TrP.asury
A. w. Cushman.
~·-A. '.\ICL_.\UGHLIN, Supt.
Fund, 28,000 Shares.
or wont keep time, trust It with
President. J. S. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
l\1f'ORANCY lll!NIN'G C0>1PANY,
~G::a::T ~ PF.A.FF,
secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor. Dlrectors-ll:.t !lulllvan. Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1680.
,J. S. Ricker,_ Bangor; N, E. Br;ogg, Bangor; F. :\L
s Smith Block, Bangor, Me.
Capital, f50o.ooo; !lha.res $5 each.
Laugb.ron
.
.1:1angor;
Melvin
Preble,
Bangor;
Geo.
President, Guy w. 'fc.Allster, Buck~port; TreasAdolt Ptatr Is a thorough and experienced workure,· A. r:. Hwazey, Bucksport; Sec• et>try, I<'. H. Brooks, Orrington; W. H. Darl!ng, Blue Hlll; man, and attends to all work per:;onally, J;'lne
'.\loses, Bucksport; D!rectors-G. w. McAll•ter, Thomas White, Bangor.
and compllcated Wateh work. All work warrantH. l\1. BAR'rLETT, Supt.
,J. H. Douglas•, A. C. Swazey, Enor.h n. Hlll. F. H.
ed. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.
Moses, E. A. l\lauslleM, Jr., Edward swazP.y,
I:LLIVA'N' SILVER MINING COllPANY,
AINE AP.TON HILYER 'IINING <'O'.\IPANY,
on the Sulllv~m Lode, Sullivan, Me. IncorA.cton, ::Ile. Incorporat.ea, Feb., l~so.
porate<I, April, 1818.
capllal $oPO ooo · Shares, t5.00 each unassessa
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 eacl1; Unassesble; 'l'rP1lsury'B'und. 25 ooo snares.
'
sable; Treasury Fun<!,
Sb.ares.
Geo. F. Caler. President, or Saco; Ferguson
Presld~nt, Geo. B. ~;own, Hoston; !lecretary, W.
IIaLUPS, T1e.1surer, or Bldderord: l•'rank FoHS, Sec- Io. Arnold, Baugo~; Ireasurer, F. R. Nourse, BosNo. 16 State Street.
retary, 01 s 1co; Directors-Geo. F. Caler, Allred [ Wn ; Directors. Geo. LI. li~own, ,Joseph G. Rusael,
p :ttcrson, nr.•r. !!:. L. Klmtmll, or :-iaco, ChllrlP~ \I. 1 Wm. D. Lewis, Lyman n. Grcenlear, Geo. G. RlchThe
best
place In Bangor to get good Signs or
.\loses, Edwin !llon .. , Frank A. !lawyer or fildde aras.
trd.
JERE. G. SIL\ W, Supt..,
n. P, TILDE::<t, Supt. every Clcscrlpllon painted cheap,
LOBE SILVER ;\IlNING COMPANY,
Gouldsboro, :\le. Incorporared. Dec., 1879.
Gcapital,
$500,000; SharPs $5 each; Unassessable;

l'f.1.
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HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter
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Livery and Boarding Stables,

OIL AND RUBBER CLOTHING.
71

RUBBER BOOTS

Central Bridge, Bangor, Mc.

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROl'RIETOR.
Can turnlsh parties Wlth Double
Teams, Top Buggies. Phaetons, Con·
corrts, or almost any kind ot vehicle at
short notice. nacks !orJ<'unerals, Wed·
dlng Parties, and Steamboats at snort

notice.
The proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boaralng or Rorses.
All orders le!t at the l:!taole omce.
Ul""Mr. NlcholS also buys and sells Maine Mlnlnli:' Stocks.

Portland & :Boston Steamers.
one ot the llrst-class side. wheel steamers or this
line wlll leave India Wllarr, Boston, and Franklin
Wh&rt, Portland, every evening (Sundays exc:epted) at T O'Clock..
CONNEOTIONS are made at Portland wlth
GR.I.ND TRUNK, PORTLAND & 0GD8NSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LL'i'COLN Railroads, and with
Steamers ot the BANG-OR & MACHIAS LINE ; and at
Boston with all lines tor points South and West.
Tourists will !Ind this one or the !!nest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland.

LOWELL & TIBBETS,

Miners'

EVERYTHING PERTAINING to the CLOTHING of the MINER
SO THAT HE CAJll WORK WITH

Safety and Convenience at the Bottom of the Deepest Shaft.
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

FRANK D. PULLEN'S CLOTHING HOUSE
1 7 and 1 9 Exchange Street, Bangor.

~liners'

and Seamen's Outfits
-AT-

Account Book ~lanufacturers,
Bangor; Marne.
FURNISH

Stock Ledgers, Journals,

ALSO,

Etery Description of STATIONERY,

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,

constantly on hand.
lllrPnper !"1lled to pattern.

Tlie ·mest Goads fat ths M@ney~
76

THE

l!IT KEET,

g·c.

required by all mining corporations,
at the Lowest Prices.

Jobbers of Oil Clothing,

Portland, Mab.e.

BANGOR, lllE.

ThdlastemAr~llls Daily Commer@ial
JOB PRINTING

FOR 1880.

DAVID ltl'G:BZE &co .•

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

Builders and Contractors.

.

'

Caps, &c., &c.

AND IN FACT

send your orders to

HOUSE C.!l.RPEJYTERS
NO. !JO RA:Yllll.OND

Hats~

EST AB LISH l\'I ENT,

Will contain. as usual, the latest news -local
State and telegraphic.
'
' otiers special tacllltlef tor the prompt and satlsTHE DAILY .ARGUS,
factory execution ot all kinds ot

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

Wholesale llfustc Dealer. Pianos, Organs, sewing Machines and everything In the .M uslc Line.
runlng and Repalrlng a specialty. Music arranged lo order.

76

Main St., Bangor, Me.

76

J. T. LE\VIS & CO.,

Cfothfag & Furnishing Gaads
AT WHOLESALE.

No. I47 Middle Street,

J. T. LEl\'IS.
PORTLAND.
J. P. L11:w1s.
Job Printing for )[iniJ?g Companies.
Giving Telegraphic, Local, State, Shipping and
Market News, )lining Notes, &n., will be 1urnlshed
Having always In type l!'orms ror By-Laws, and
at $8 a year, or $T in advance, tree or postage,
most o! the u~ual Blanks de!'lred by these corpor)!anutacturers and Dealers In
ations, we are enabled to execute all this kind ot
work In the promptest manner, and at prices low.
THE TRI· WEEKLY .ARGUS,
er than the slme can be atiorded at any other esPUbllshetl every Tuesday, Thursday and 8atur- tablishment.
J.P. BASS h. co.,
Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
day. will be turnlshed at $3.50 per year, or $3 In
Nos. 15 & ti central ~t.. Bansror. '.ti>.
o::c, &c. Prices as low as at any house In New
advance.
_
England.

G. TY. MERRILL g. CO.,

All Hinds of i·URN!TURE.

THE WEEKLY EASTERN .ARGUS,

P.H. VOSE g. CO.,

TY:<)' C.R. MILLIKEN,

JobbersandRetallersot

Is the largest paper In the State, and contains a
run summary ot the Telegraphic, State, and Gen
cral News !rom the DAILY ARGUS. It will be turntshed tor one year !or $2, or $1.50 In advance,
tree or postage.
Joa..~ M. AD.UIS & co., Publishers,
Portland, Me.

Croekery, Chmai, Glassware.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.

J. S. RICKER. g CO.,

~ol.esal.e

Dru.gg:is'ts,

and dealers In

Paints, Oils and Dye Stuffs,
CHEMICALS AND CHElll.ICAL APPARATUS.
74 d: 76 CommerciaZ t., Portld11d.

6.1.f:65MainSt.,Bangol'.

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.
Importers and Dealers In

Groceries, Flour, Provi ions,
1

107 8c 109 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Portland, .ltCulur..

ARNOLD & SAWYER,
Wholesale Dealers In

C R 0 C KE RY, BOOTS and SHOES
Hats, Caps, Moccasins, &c.

CHINA; GLASSWARE.
3 Main Street,

Bangor.

::.:::::.::::...:::.~~~-::::=-=====-==--=7-

19 JYe~t Market Sq1'are, -

DRESSER, JY.LcLELLAN &

Bangor, Me.

CO.,

4'7 Exchange Street, Portland. lYie.

Blank Book !lannfacturers and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.
STOCK CEBTUICATES ,L.VD STOCK LEDGERS A SPECIALTY.

samples or Ledgers ot the rollo\Vlng companies rurnlshed on application:
Forest City, Deer Isle, and many others. Orders solicited.

Ammonoosuc, Gardner ~ountaln, Portland .\don, Acton, Boston Acton

MAINE MINING jOtJRNAt.

1$4

"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

s,f.fi& HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,

=-=--::--,,----------

! f nine State Assay Offi~e

All .Assays and Analyses Duplicated, an<l
the greatest care taken to in·
sure acc.uracy.

. 85 Liberly l!hreet,

New York.

W. J. WEBB & CO.,

Mining

36 HAMMOND STREET, BANGOR.
Also, Assayrr or Ores, 7>tlnerals, etc. Orders by
man promntly att.Pnrterl tn.

-~);D-

LITHOGRAPHERS,

57'Liberty St.) New Yorlc.
Certificates of Stock, Bonds,
Checks, Drafts, Maps of
Property, Bill and
Letter Heads .
Sketches and Estimates

l

••

1

1
i

Furnished on application.

Stock8, STATE ASSAYER'S Dilf-ICI

Also City, Town and R. R. Bonds.
22 West :Market Square.

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Bangor.

M ID
· Ing
•
S toe k s

E.C.NICHOLS.

~lanufactur1ng Jeweler.

& BONNELL,

ENGRAVERS

BROKERS IN

Adv!Cf' given on the best method or treating
and preparing ores for the marJ;et. lllet<lls extracted by working proce;,s from 100 lbs. or more
O! any cluss or ores.
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COllUfISSION, BY
omce and Laboratory,
S. P. JOH~SON & CO., Brokers,
385 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
Phenix Block, West Market Square, Bangor, life.
Headquarters Oshkosh llllnlng Comp'y. Orders
~~~·A~~:~;~~~~nurglst. F. s~!i~~~t~T, ~~rt~l.Ub Sttcks In leading mlnes promptly at1end-

-- OE
N . ·P • •D '

I ARTHUR

s.P.JOHNfloN.

~AMES B. ARNOLD,

Ref1n.er and Smelter.
Particular attention given to Assaying
.
ores.

236 Eddy Street,

Dr. H. L. BOWKER,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

t ate Assayer.

Associate.

Stephen l'. Sharples,
STATE ASSAYER,
114 State Street, Boston .

ASSAYS OF ·ORES.
LAWRIE & TERRY
•

..A.:n.a1yi;ioa1

Providence, R. I.

1

Ch.e:n::i.:i.s"ts,

19 E:X:CfHNHE PLACR,

BosTnN, MASS.

STEEL J!LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CElliTIFICATES .
. F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCIIES AND lIAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

STOCE CERTIFICA'I'ES, SETS OF MININC :SOOXS,

t<NOWl.ES' t> ATSNT STSAM

~UMt>S. ~

THE 'STANDARD.
"\Ye would respectfully call the attention of miners ~
:m<l others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts
of any depth; also for working in any position where the

~

gritty.

~
en
~

Cornish patterns.

a}

work is hard or continuous and the water impure or

,,::. m:~:,;'..i•p::'":::,.,,:~t~''."~i:t::: ::::g:":: ~
Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to l"'I
1$
the trade.
0
ADDRESS,

'rl

r

I
1

-,j

~

1-4

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 \Vashington Street,
.nosxo.v.
SE~D ron

I

0

p

88 Liberty Street,

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

.NE lY YORK •

I

~ainr ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall mD:tter.J

Vol. I.

No. 14.

$~per Year;
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL 2, 1880.

C. B. A YEH,

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

Mining Stock Broker,

For MaineandN.H. MiningStocks.

Z4 CONGRESS STlli::ET, llOSTOl!.

All stocl<s or tlie Acton lode, tile Gardner Moun~gi1;if!i~ge, the Blue Hill, and other Malne stocks

Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine Min1ng shares.

93 Exchiut;:c !!ltl'eet, Poruand, lUaine.
Mining- propertles on the .>\cton lode !or sale.

JV. S. GARDINER,

MINING STOCK

J3ROl~ER,.

93 Exchange St., Portlat1d.

Stocks or the Blue H1!1, Gardner Mountain, Snlllvan and Acton lodes bought and sold. Agent
tor the Forest City ::\lining Stock.

lVIAINE AND NEW H1\J\IPSHIRE lVIINING STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD BY

T. H. MANSFIELD

&,

CO., Brokers,

Portland Mining Exchange.

67 Exchange Street, Portland, JYiaine.
CLUB STOCKS IX 7.'IIE LEADING MINES.

AUCTIOJY SALES EYERY SA.TURDA.Y AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M,

Mining Exchange.
For full and reliable i!1formation regarding
the value of Maine Mines and Maine Mining
Stocks, application should be made to ISAIAH
S. EMERY, at the l\1AINE MINING ExcHANGE,
No. 33 West Market Square, or at the branch
office, No. 28 Congress Street, corner Exchange
· . Place, Boston.
Capitalists who desire go9d investments at
lovv prices, either in the mines themselves, or
in the companies in process of organization,
will find it greatly to their advantage to apply
directly to the

MAINE MINING EXCHANGE,
ISAIAH S. EMERY.

MAI~E
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Thos.

J~nness

& Son,

MINING JOURNAL.

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

.fIARDWARE, CUTLERYs
Mill Savvs and Files,
Building Materials, Wimlow Glass,

12

1

w:s~ ~:;k~rtLss::.rs~~s:::;,

JY.IIN"ING STOCKS
22 Water Street,
Office,

STOCKS BOl:f:HT AND SOLD ON

Me

CO~L\flSSION.

A

SPECI.A.LT"YBoston.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

PORTE1~-r---N-EALEY~-·

General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks

T.s:E

Daily Mining News

STOCK BROKERS .
JY.I.A.IN"E

'

AN EVENING PAPER,

)l!neral Land Bought and Capital Procured tor Developing Mines.
Also, all kinds or Stocks Bought and sold on CommlsS1on.

24 West Market Square, Bangor.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=

Devotctl to the Gold and Silver :Mining Interests of America.
All the News and Latest Quotations.
Tl1e Only Daily Mining Paper in the East.
Indispensable to all owners of mines
and mining stocks.
Price 2 cents: $fi per annum. postage paid.
Address DAIL"{ MINDiG NEWS, No. 21 Chatham street, New York.

GOLD&. SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp :mils, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Sepaiators tor Gold and Silver
ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Ret-0rts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor stamps,
and every description or l'lflne and Mill Supplles.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

1 ~l1~Y
Hil~HL!llY
~~I l
!!!.!!!J-=U
~--!!!!!l ~ ~
!!!!!J~~-a
~ -"'=!lllJJ!!!J~ ~~MP®?
~~--~ ~ ~

JRrrt1]1

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in
Be.nd Power

e::E===:::;:::::3

Stearn Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, Mining Machinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Hubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Den·icks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Woocl Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, ·water Gauges, Waste, Rubber Valves, ·water ·wheels, ShaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle niachines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath )iachines, and all other nlill and )lining
)fachinery.

1

.. /

· 1

'j

l

1

Frcane for Stamp Mills,
Great saving In time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requlrlng no sk!lled mlll-rlght. These rallls are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
we are rurnlshing all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mill, Including Cruci!Jlf', steel SbOes
and mes, Boller and Engine, Counter Shartlng,
Pulley fl, etc., Stamps welflhlDg 4SO lbs. each, with
copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete tor a rn-stamp M111, 1or

$2,360.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
JOHN S. PATTEN &. CO., Bangor, Maine.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUEBS IN

All Kinds of Musical Merchanclise

we construct Mill with Stamps weighing from
360 to 900 lbs. ror Gold or Sllver ores. Wet or Dry
ALL GOODS VTARR.ANTED..;
CrushlngMortars. W1ll contra.ct to erect complete
Gold and Silver Mills on tbe most Improved plan.
Henry F. Mlller Plano-Fortes, Cnlckerlng & Sons' Pia.no-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & son's Plano-Fortes
we have 30 years' expertencfl In mining and mlll- Hallett .t Uumston Plano-Fortes, J. & c. Fischer Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Woods:.11;
J.ng Gold and !lllver Ores, and can compete with CO.'S Organ8.
tile world. Send tor a circular. Address
We pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS an<!. LOWEST PRICES.
IT P.t.Yl!I TO BV11' THE BEST.
&
New l"orl,,
OF.O. S. SILSBY •
.:/to, :J.48 B1'oadu:oy,
JOHX. S. PATTE'I.
HE~RY W. iiPRAT"I'.

MOREY

SPERRY,

J
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MINING SPECIALTIES,

Bangor Foundry

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels
Building Materials, &c., &c.

ANn MAtHINE to.

F~ e~ GLEB&/UE,,

Attorne1 &C~unsellc: at Law
8 Wheelwright & Clark's Block,

At bottom prices.

~

B:ErOEl

BANGOR, MAINE.
Maine Law or mining corporations a speclnlt-Y_

S·liliN'NE'.81'
Jrest Market Sq., Bangor.

llASUPACTURERS

N. H. B.RAGG & SONS,

OF

'

Wholesnle & Retall Deniers in

WROUGHT IRON PIPE and FITTINGS.

IRON & STEEL

Belting, Factory a.nd Mill Supplies.

MINING SUPPLIES.

GIANT POW.DER

D@ El® DOORE,
DEALER IN
MfNERAL AND MINING LANDS

In ~Ialne and New Hampshire.
owner or valuable sliver mining property ou
the Acton Lode. Services rendered ln prospecting
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
OFFICE 10 CENTRAL STREET. tor the precious metals. communications prompt
ly attended to•
.AGENTS FOB LJ.. BELLE CAST STEEL.
Office 93 Excltanue St.-eet, Portland, .JTe.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
Works, Franklin Street.
-

IRON,

STEEL,

PICKS, SHOVELS,
POWDER, FUSE, &C., &C.
Blacksniiths' Tools, Coal, ~o.

HAYNES, PILLSBURY & CO.
13~

& 136 Exchange St:i;eet
DEALERS

9~

(DYNAJUITE.)

Civil and. Mining .Engineer

furnished by

H J NCKS g. NEALLEY,

CA)!DE::<l, MAL'\E.
The attention o! miners ls Invited to thi: stand· 1 Pro ert!e~ examined and reported on. Estlmntes
ard exploslve ns being the best In the market.
spec~catlons and plans tor opening and working
rnlnes. Reduction and Concentration Work~.
Information, Prices, Etc. _o_re_s_a_ss_ay:...e_d._ _ _ _ _ _-..,---..--=Wholesale and Retail Dealers !n

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company

20·22

-Loring, Short & Harmon,

CO.,

l!i

ll.\:iUF ACTURERS OF

I~~~ols~~IRorg~!~B~~'
BLANK BOOK_s,
PlckS and Sledges, &c.

BANGOR, ME._

-W-ATCHES
And F18E W.A.TCH WORK a Specialty, at

B@ Si GALISRn;,j
76 Main St., Banoor.
A nne assortment or Specs, Eye-Glasses and
Jewelry.

Stock Ledgers, Records ~c.

De Witt vVire Cloth Co.,

1-16 Commercial Street, Po1·tland, Me.

c,a.,

BROAD STREET,

Lithographic Certificates,

LA BELLE DRILL STEEL•

E. CO.!fe!fe1~:n9'

Cordage, Duck,Chains, :Blocks
and WIRE ROPE for EleTators.

1:; Ce11tral St., Bosto11.

BA....,.GOR.

A. E. STEVE.N'S

FREDERIC R. PAGE.

IRON AN'D STEEL

anddea1ers1nanktndsit

lessop 8" Son's a.nd Black Diamond Ca.st
Steel.

90 lOHN ST., NEW YORX.

STATIONERY-

Manufacturers or Wire Cloth or an descriptions,
tor mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box, 4528.

MINU{G ASD BLACKS)1ITH'S TOOLS,
1tCarrnfact'r11 of Carriaoe Springs and Axles.

Middle Street,

Portland, Me.

J. W. STRANGE,

Commercial St., Portlond.

125 & 127

EMERY, W~I~~~~~~SE & co.,

Die Sinker and Letter Cutter.

Mining Implements, Sliovels,

CorponUou ~ud Minin~ Comua.ny Sea~

PICKS, BARS,
Hammers, Files, Lamps, &c.
Mmou: STREET,

..

o~-M.

-

lfit

POR'l'LAND, MF.

&D. W. NASH,

")lanufaqturers o! and Dealers in an kinds or Goods
tor Mlners' use, such as Cooktng stoves, Box
StoV<S, Stove Funnel, Hoilbw Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Z!nc; and wm make to
order all kinds or copper, "Brass and Gal vanlzed
Iron Ware tor miners' use.
0. l\f. & D. W.§ASH,
6 Exchange titreet, rortland.
)larch, tSS<>.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

11t

Dealers tu

A SPECIALTY.
Hammond street,

Bangor.

TYM. H. E.!:lRLE,
S ten c i 1 0 1-1. t t er.
NOTARY AND MINING seal Presses and manur•r or Rubber Stamps or all kinds. steel Stamps
and Burning Brnnds, Door Plates am\ JSumber.;,
Hotel Checks. Pocket Key, &:c,
No. 3 GR.\SITE BLOCK, BA:SGOR, :llE.
----BURGESS-;-FcfBE:S&C~-

Manuracturers or

MAGEE STOvtl RANGE~ FtmNACES, Hi HITE LEAD and ZIJYCS
and all )llnlng 11a terials In our line,
12 E:r.chanoe treet,

-

Pol'U<1n<l, J.>re.

PORTLAND STONE WARE CORPORATION,
Manuracturers or

Drain and Sewer Pipe,

Colors, Oils a.nd Varnishes,

SO Commercial St.,
PORTLA::\D, )LE.
Rice di Skinner, Agents !or Eastern )[atne.

C. L. DA.KIN,

FINE ART STORE,

i2 :\lAJN STREET, BA:S-GOR.
Fire Brick, Tlle rrom any Pattern, Gard(n Vases
on
Paintings,
Chromos, Engravlng-s, Arll'-t.9'
nnd all kind~ ot Clay Goods.
1'latertal9, ere., wholesale and retall. Pictures or
Factory, Portland, Me.
all kinds tramed to order.

GOULD
Silver Mining Company.
The Mining .Property known as the Gould
SllYer Mine ts situated In St. Albans, Somerset
County, )lalne. It Is known as the Trtpp Farm,
bonded oc l\Iaria J . .Emersen by J. c. Tripp or
)lonson and J. \V, Gould or Blue Ill!!.
A shart ha~ been worked to tile depth or seven
feet, the ore taken out being very rtch and prowis!ng, assaying $35.00 to the ton. At a meeting or
the Bondholders at the 111a1ne l\llnlng Exchange
tn Bangor, the company voted to form a jotut
stock company under the laws or the State or
)[alne, sald Company to have a capital or $500,ooo,
to be divided into 100,000 shares or a par value or
$5.00 each, whlch are to t>e torever unassessable.
Said Company agrees to put Into the Treasury so
tormed 2S,3S3 shares or the capital stock, and three
thoUS!lnd dollars ($3,000) ln C'.lSh; and o! the remainder 43,000 shares are tor sale at 40 cts. per
share.
ISA.UH S. EMERY,~

WM. H, DARl,ING,
Februrry 26, 1sso.

Trustees,

18$
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Blue Hill Mining Exchange,
AND OFlrIOE OF

c·oL_ -w_ H. DARLING-,
Blue Hill,

Maine.

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE HILI...1 MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS .

COL. W. H. DARLING,

-

• :SLUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
lVIlNEl{AL LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Capital Proct1red for Forming Companies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE MINES.

All

Commn1~ications

should be .\1hlresse1l to

COL. W. H. DARLING,
Correspondence Solicited.

Bll1e Hill, Maine.

MAlliE :MIN1NG JOURNAt.

Maine Mining Journal.
l'UBLISllED EVEltY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. ~[. BL\~DING,) EDITORS
W. 1''. BL.L'<DIN'G,f
.

E. H. DAKIN,

Bt:SI:SESS )£.<SAGER.

SubSCl'lptlon price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly In adrnnce.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square !or first Insertion,
40 ce11ts !or continuance ; ror Inside pages, i5 cents !or llrst Insertion, 25
ce11ts !or continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
communications reltltlng to mines and mining are solicited rrom a.11
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Ia!orma.t!on rrom Superintendents and Secretaries, sh'.lwlng the actnal
condition ol the mines, ls 'Peclal!y Invited.
samples ol ore sent by man or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE MINING JOURNAL, B.l.NGOR, !l[AINE.

B.\.NGOR, FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1880.

A LESSON.
We are sorry to be compelled to say it but we do think
that the so-called "bn~iness standing" and the "honornblc
reputations" of many of the officers of these mining companies have altogether too much weight in influencing the iuvestor in stocks. Those seeking profitable investments by
purchasing at low figures and holding for a legitimate rise,
must learn to know something about the properties before
investing, or they will find when too late that they have
been the victims of misplaced confidence.
In the first place men who are shrewd and careful in all
other kinds of businc~s are easily drawn into these schemes
by designing sharpers, who wish to use their names ancl influence to give "tone" to an enterprise. As a consequence
many presidents aULl other officers of mining comptinics have
never seen the alleged mines with which they are connected.
Again, as we have before intimated, men who in other
branches of business would stand firm against any measure
which could bear the slightest taint of dishonesty, do not
hesitate to engage _in what are at lca>t very questionable
transactions iu connection with miniug.
An apt illustration is the recent Little Pittsburg fizzle in
New York. The president of the company, ex-Senator
Chaffee of Nevada, in a prospectus issue<l some time since,
represented $5,000,000 in sight. $2,000,000 have been
taken out and the mine is exhauste,l. The worst feature
however, is the fact that the offi'!ers of the company have
known for quite a while that the bonanza was "played out,"
and proceede<l to unload nearly all their individual stock at
high figures, leaving the remainder of the stockholders to
suffer the consequences. Among the names of the directors
are the following: Ex:-Senator Chaffee and Gov. Tabor of
Neva<la, Henry Havemeycr of New York, Senator Barnum of Connecticut and Hon. A.lex. H. Rice of )fassachusetts.
This carries its own lesson.
Let us hope thu.t such trnnsactions may not be n~peated on :.i. smaller scale in Maine.
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SUCCESS OF MINING.

Notwithstanding the difficulties under which mmmg has
had to labor as one of the pioneer industries, and the obstacles of ignorance, inexperience and poverty with which
it has always hacl to conteml, we doubt whether there is any
other business that has made a better showing fo1 reasonable
investments, considering all things, and we believe there iB
no line of business now inviting capital that rests upon a
firmer and more reliable basis.
Some may argue that because the wealth of a mine is
hidden and unexplored its results are uncertain and its success is a met·e matter of c11ance. 'Ve have always contended that the results of a miue were more certain than
those of any other business under the same circumstances.
The farmer's harvest is not in sight, ancl is one of the most
uncertain probabilities that can be figured on from the seed
time to the market. Nevertheless the products of the agriculturist can be estimated with a reasonable degree of certainty. The profits of a merchant purchasing a stock of
goods are by no means assured when the stock is offered for
sale, Tlrny are dependent upon a thousand unforeseen contingencies, against m'.tny of which no human experience 01·
energy cap successfully battle. A form may be located near
another fimn that has been successful for years, \rnt that
assures no certainty. A store may adjoin another that has
macle its pt·oprietor rich, but that fact will not assure a competence. to the !!ecorlll, but may be the means of ruining the
business of both ; while a mine located on a well knowu and
thoroughly tcstetl mineral belt in the neighborhood of other
well establishNl and paying mines has almost to a positive
cel'tainty Sllcccss and prosperity open before it.
Mining has been held responsible for all the iguornnce,
foolishness antl wickedness of all who in any manner have
hu.d anything to do with it. If a man, wise in his own
conceit, dealing with unknown an<l irresponsible parties, invests a thousand dollars in paste when he expected real diamonds, should diamon<ls be condemned, or the man's owu
cupidity and credulity? If partic.'3 ch1Josc to throw m·Jney
into holes called mines without im·estigation, without experience or knowledge, let them suff~t· the results of their
own foolishness, while the industry of mining stands with
clean haucls in the midst of her traducer.'>. There are real
diamonds, and he who is imposed upon by the false must
blame himself. There are good mines and plenty of them ;
the facts can be obtained as to their condition and prospects.
Trnst1vorthy information in regard to safe investments in
mines and mineral lands can be secured by any one who
desires it; therefore he who, trusting to his own judgment,
prefers to learn in the school of experience, certainly shoul<l
not cast the stigm!l. of his faill1rcs upon the fair name of one
of the grnULlest inrfostries of our country, grand in its value
and extent, grand in the promise of its future and the influence it will have upon the prosperity of our people.
The fact that at no time has capital been so favornbly disposed toward mining is one of the surest signs of its future
success. Them are mines in all stages of development, and
many mining districts that are waiting only for the lifeLlood of capital to stir them into activity, and when this
current of capital touches them that is now flowing out to
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them the results will make success a ccrtaiuty. Public
confidence is a plant of slow growth, slow as the century
plant which gi-res
A patient century of green
To one full, per.feet flower:
But there can be no doubt of the place that m1tnng has
. now secured in the confidence of the general public and the
favorable consideration with which it is now regarded. This
alone is sufficient to make its success certain, for all that
mining demands or any of its friends ask i.;; to ha n~ its mer·
its recognized.
As it becomes better kuown, a~ its gTe,tt adrnutages are
recognized, as its vast resources arn comprehended and rea·
soning men control its management, mining will prom it;i
promises true, and gt·ow in favot· as a safe, sure and legiti·
mate business, with unparalleled advantage;i and a certainty
of result beyond most if not all others. In view of these
facts and the present outlook he is a dull prophet indeed whose
heart does not thrill with the picture that the future presents
of ~he ultimate success of the imposing industry of mining.

-[Mtning Review.
Personals.
l\'IR. GEORGE D. HoLT, a mining man from Gold Hill,
Nevada, arrived in Bangor on Tuesday last.
MR. Tno:1L1.s C.unr,L has arrived in Bangor from
Nevada and has taken charge of the works at the Harrington mine.
l\IEssRs MAsox, '\VEBB & Co:.urxxy have opened a
broker's office at. 7 Exchange Place in Boston an<l are 'dealing in Maine mining stocks.
l\IR. R. '\V. BuLli:.ELEY of the Keweenaw Point ~Iine at
Lake Superior and l\Ir. C. H. PADrrn, also largely interested in that region, have been on a. visit during the past
week to the mines of the Blne Hill, SulliYan and Gou1dsboro districts.
CAPT. GEO. '\V. CoLLrns has been in the city this week.
He reports the vein in the Silver Bonanza l\Iine as being
two an<l one half feet wide instead of five inches as reported
last week. He has <liscovercd another vein upon the same
property running parallel with the above about twenty rods
<listaut. The specimens from these veins are exceedingly
rich in fine silver. These veins are situated one and a half
miles north of the granite formation and the ore is in trap
.rock. CAPT. CoLLrns is on his way to Boston and New
York, looking after some granite contracts in which he is
largely interested.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
On the Property of the Consolidated Hampden Silver Mining
Company, by Prof. W. F. Stewart.
.

BA:XGOR, l\Iarch 27, 1880.

To the P.reddent and Directors of tlte Consolidated Hampden Silver
Mining C<nnpany : -

Since my visit to the Dnnton, (now the Consolidated
Hampden mine), last autumn, the property has been completely metamorphosed by the erection of a capacious building, and by the introduction of effective steam machinery.
At that time exploitation upon the mine was extremely
superficial. There were no permanent surface improve·

ments, and the working shaft was simply an untimbered
prospecting pit.
No,Y, the work of excavation is perform·
ed through a well timbered vertical shaft, and by the most
expeditious mining appliances. All these local improvements have been perfected in the· midst of a New England
winter, and therefore afford palpable proof of the faith,
energy and pluck of the Hampden company .
At the time of my visit in November of last year, the
excavation had reached the depth of about eighty feet.
Since then a lateral cross-cut was driven through the vein
from wall to wall, and at this juncture the shaft has attain·
ed the depth of 110 feet below the surface. As will be
seen by referring to my report upon the Dunton, the surface
outcrop of the rode indicated a vein of sixteen feet in width.
At the eighty-foot cross-cut, it had expanded to nineteen
feet ; and it is therefore safe to infer that the lode, when
again cross-drifted, will be found still further expanded in
lateral diameter.
Immediately below the eighty-foot cross-drift a lens-shap·
ed mass of extremely hard quartzose rock was encountered.
This curious intruder seems to occupy a central position in
the vein stuff of the lode, and extends vertically to the
present work of excavation. This lens or "horse" of tough
silicious rock is indeed a lithological curiosity and I am at a
loss how to classify it. It is as hard as hornstone ; brittle
as flint ; beautifully marked by alternating narrow bands of
buff and gray colors, symmetrically arranged and is per·
meated by reticulated seams of white quartz containing disseminated minute crystals of iron pyrites and sulphuret of
antimony. It is worthy of note that the threads of
quartz permeating this singular mass, usually contain small
crystals of shining galenite, and there are reasons for believing that the entire lens will speedily gi>e place to lead
and silyer bearing quartz. In fact, the present working at
the bottom of the shaft plainly indicates that the "hard
horse" is gradually shrinking in width and will shortly
feather out and disappear entirely.
As the dip of the lode has become nearly perpendicularbeing at this date about 85° from the horizon-the nrtical
shaft is simply driving through the vein and the work of excavation is confined to the north, or hanging-wall side of
the lode. This .wall is well defined, having the usual ac·
companiment of a true fissure vein - a selvage of clay and
hydrous oxides. The diameter of the space between the
wall and the lenticular mass above referred to, is about
eight feet, and is entirely filled with greenish and yellowish
tinted chloritic and epidotic granular quartzite.
This
quartzitic gangue is traversed by innumerable seams, bands
and reticulated veins of quartz all heavily charged with argentiferous galena, sulphuret of antimony, tetrahedrite,
copper pyrites and iron pyrites. The mineralization of the
lode by the substances just enmuerate<l, is palpably increasing at every fathom of excavation. The green stone is rap·
idly giving place to the metal-bearing quartz and it is evident that at a depth of a few hun<lreds of feet from the
surface, the great vein will be permeated from wall to wall
with silver-yielding materials. The present indications at
this mine are certainly encouraging. They simply confirm
the predictions which I hazarded in my report upon. the
· property last autumn, and I am now more than ever con·
vinced that.with proper exploitation and skillful management the Consolidated Hampden will soon become a valuable bullion producer.
Yours respectfully,

w. F. 8TEWAR1'.

Mr. John '\V. :Mackay has bought out the entire mining
interests of his late partner, J. C. Flood. Mr. Flood will
henceforth devoto his energies to the management of the
Nevada Bank and the improvement of his e~tate at San
Mateo, Cal.
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Dips, Spurs and Angles.
THE GIRL OF lllETTLE.

I metal lovely girl one day,
·who glanced her iron me
In such a sweet mischievous way
That I felt ore fully ..
Ah ! how could I dis pewter right
To steel my heart _away?
Her silver tongue gave such delight,
That I was lead astray.

I summoned all my brass to plcaJ
l\Iy love for her was gold,
"If you have any tin-agreed i"
She answered, 0 so cold.
I thought I'd zinc when she began ;
For I had not a "copper;"
But ere her web bronze round a man,
I hope ol!l Nickel stop her.

-[Silver World.
Old sledge is the blacksmith's favorite game.
"Am I on the ground floor in t11is thing?" asked au iuvesto.r the other day. "That's just where you are," was
the answer, "and there's a basement and a cellar under
you."
There is an unprecedented boom among steel manufacturers. They are all working overtime, and it is feared the
supply of metal will run short. A St. Louis girl has ordered a pair of skates.

A California miner sang "Rock :i\Ie to Sleep" every day
for fourteen days while he '\Yas ·"·orking, and then his infuriated companions turned to and rocked him into the ~leep
that knows no waking.
The prospect of the )laine mines would be amazingly improved if there wasn't so much "ground flooe" about them.
"Getting in" on the so-called 0"'round floor isn't minino01
though a great many people seem to think it is.-[ Boston

Herald.
A young Maine farmer manied a highly cttltivatetl Boston 0"'irl who didn't know the first thin"'
about housekeepinrr
O
Cl
but had devoted her youth to the study of geology and mineralogy, and when he took her home, instead of attending to
household duties, she went roaming about the form, and
soon discovered on her husband's land R golcl mine worth
$-10,000.
The day after a young man from the :\fainP lumber
regions struck Leadville, some of the citizens gave him a
chance in a free fight,'just to let the tender foot sec 8 omcthing of life, and after he had broken a jaw for an aldel'man,
put a prominent citizen in the stove and tired a bartender
through the roof, they called an armistice and offered the
greenhorn $20,000 to emigrate to a rival camp.
There is a spice of adventure in prospecting Culurado
which is lacking in the mining camps of Nevada. Iu Colorado.the sturdy prospector going about his peaceful pursuits, and on the lookout for no more exciting sport than a
claim jumping dispute with shotguns, is oftentimes met by
a sad, silent Indian who lifts the sturdy prcspector' 0 hair in

a manner which lends an unt1strn.l charm to his occupation
totally lacking in the tame precincts of Nevada.-[ San

Francisco Stock Report.
The term "watered stock" originated, it is said, with
Daniel Drew, who was a drover in his early days. T. Carpenter, a leading broker in '\Vall street, was a son of a farmer in Putnam county, where Daniel Drew came from, and
he went to D1·ew one day.to sell him some stock which had
been put on the market at considerably above the actual
cost of the p1'opc1·ty. Drew saiLl, "That stock makes me think
of old farmel' Brooks up at 'Put' who usecl to salt and water
his stock to make his cattle weigh heavy when he sold them!"
The brdker told this story in the street, and it bec11,mc an
adage.
The State of ~faine will be the ticld of labor the comiug
season for thousands of practical miners, drawn here by the
splendid outlook of mineral wealth that is now locked up by
the cold of winter. As soon as spring opens these men will
investigate every vein of quartz that crops out to the surface.
Let every farmer that has such a quartz lead on his land be
ready and willing to afford the miners an opportunity to investigate and bring to light the mineral wealth that may be
hiu beneath the soil. If l\Iaine is a silver mining State, the
sooner we know it the better it will be for every citizen,
particularly the farmers who arc the producers.
Large
sums of money have got to be expended by mining companies before anything can be realized from the operations,
and the greater part of this capital will come from other
. States, so that, while the capitalist opens the mine on the
prospective chances, 'Te reap the benefit of the outlay of labor, living, antl largely of material. They arc taking all
the chances of discoveries, which in many cases will prove
to be a failul'e. Therefore we say again, let us be exceedingly libeml in ou1· demanLls, remembering that fortunes
may remain hidden beneath the bud \\·c own and till, as
long as we live, which might otherwise prove a fortune to
othel's and at least u competency to om·seh·es.-[Newport
Time8.

Kennebec Mining Exchange.
A stock an<l miuing exchange was orguuizcd Saturday
afternoon, 21th inst., at the office of Gen. Henry Boynton,
under the general laws of Maine, for the purpose of developing the mines in )Iaine and encouraging all branches
of industry in ·this State, and more particularlv in
this vicinity. Its purpose is buying, selling and dealing" particularly in stocks of the various reliable mines of Maine.
and organizing industrial enterprises warranting merit. · '
The organization made choice of a board of directors of
.Augusta's best bu~ine5s men and the directors at once elected Gen. Henry Boynton, President; Capt. Jos. Miller,
Secretary and Treasurer; ex-Mayor Charles E. Nash
Chairman of the board of directors. Our city has now ~
reliable mining and stock exchange ready for business.
Their office is in Darby Block, '\V ater Street.-[ Kennebec

Journal.
FOUEIGX MTh'ING NOTES.

No. 6.
BY F. L. BARTLETT, ST •.\.TE A.SSA.YER.

In my letters thus far I have endeavored to give some idea ·ot
the ore trade a~ conducted in England and some hints in
marketing or!'s. And n1Jw, 'ince it i~ fair to presume that our
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mining people are anxious to learn the value of tlleir mines as
compared with those of other countries. I will give short descriptions of some of the principal British mines, especially
those which resemble our own, aLd make comparisons of their
modes of mining- and tlressing ores with ours, ns well as compnrc expenses, size of lodes. richness of the ores. etc. In visiting the mines I have invariably made it a rule to obtain the
nc.t1uzl ccst of minini;:: and to get precise data concerning the
width. of tl~e lodes. productiveness and geological condition;.:,
and smce silver. lead ores are most sought after at present in
om· State I will commence with the mines of that descriptiou.
The total prodncti~n of lead and sih'er ores in Great Britain
~s annually about 80,000 tons. The most productive mines arc
Ill rocks and strata belonging to the so called Cambro-Silurian.
closely allied to our Iluronian system; in fact, the great slate be It
of. Penobscot and Piscataquis counties would exactly correspond
with the English Cambro-SilW'ian. A few of the mines. notably the most unproductive are found in carboniferous limestone, like those of North 'Vales and the Pennine group.
THE SHROPSHIRE A~D )fO~TGO)IERYSUIRE :'.IU~I~G DISTRICTS

yield large quantities of galena, but very poor in silver, rarely
giYing more than 5 to 8 ounces to the ton. The most productive veins have a compass direetion north-west and south-east,
running with the strata. The rocks are slaty sandstones and
shales traversed by greenstone dykes and porphyritic rocks.
The veins are from two feet to twelve in thickness and are
filled with a gangue of quartz and calc spar with some fluor
spar. The galena is coarse and much mixed with zinc blende
and iron pyrites. The rich parts of the lode yield 3 tons of
dress.ed lead o_re per fathom but the average yield of the greater
part 1s only laOO lbs per fathom. Just here I must explain that
the yield of all mines in England is based on the amount per
fathom, of the lode, G feet long, G feet high and the width between walls; for instance, n lode is 3 feet wit.le. a fathom would
in this ca.~e mean 3 by G by 6 feet or 108 cubic feet, and the
;imount of dressed ore obtained from removing that quantit\·
would indicate the fathom amount.
•
There are no mines in )faiue that exact!\- resemble those of
the Shropshire district. The greenstone and so111e of the ~late
resembles that of Hampden but the ore~ are cntirelv dift'ert•m,
resembling the ores of lead from Corinna somewhi1t. but less
rich in silver. Yery few of these mines prove profitable. The
'·Yan'' mine has been the most productive and its history is
most interesting. '!'his mine was first started in 18.jO and· has
been abandoned three time~. It was worked alto<rether G
rears before a pound of ore was sold and it was 1~ot until
April 1863 that the mine was made to pay: sinee then it has
heen very profitable. It has been obsened in the8e di:<tricts
that the compact blue slttte carries 'ore containing the most
silver, that the extremely hard slates are not productive,
neither is the soft shale. The ore is distributed throuf?h the
veins in small bunches more commonlv concentrated m the
hanf.!ring Walls but Occasionally found concentrated OU the foot
wal.
·The average cost per fathom for stoping at the '·Yan" mine
is 60 shillings ($1:5) per fathom, for running drifts about 140
!hillings ($35,) for sinking about the same as drifting. [ am
told that no other mine in the kingdom is worked at such low
prices. The ore from these mines is dressed up to about 'i.!
per cent of lend. Of 48 mines in the t1vo districts describetl
only 20 produce ore, amounting annually to about IG,000 tons.
TUE CARDrG.\X:mmE

DISTRICT

is similar iu geological features to the districts de~eribed but arc
more slaty and less traversed by dykes and fissures. lt i:; an
old mining district, probably worked by the ancient Briton.<
and Romans. As long a~o as lG!:JO some of these mines were
worked by stock compames. One twelfth of the net proceeds
had to be given for establishing schools in Wales. At that
time about thirty mines were in operation aud a mint "·as c:;tablished for coining silver uuring the reig-n:of Charles the Fir.•t.
At the present time about seventy mine~ are iu oprration aml
the annual yield is about G,000 .tons. The average in .•ilver i:;
from 8 to 10 ounces per ton; those mo;;t producth·c iu :;ilvcr are
Great Darrew 26 oz., Level Wcwydd :.!:l 07.., Court Grani.:e, ;14 oz.
There arc many intercstin!? features about thc~e nlines :.tml
some of them closely resemole mines in Maine. 'l'lw &'erwral
inclinntion or dip of the lodes is very great, 50 to 'iO uegrce;;
from the horizon. The vein stuff is mostly quartz, sometimes
containing lime. The ore occurs ia strings anti often has feeders, and is always associated with zinc blende and iron pvrite~;
oftentimes copper pyrites occur. The lead is most abtmtlant
when the quartz is cellular amt druq or easily frialil~, :ind is
usually poor when the quartz is massive and solitl. 'l'lle ore is
most abundant when the lodes traverse the compact bluish or
greenish slaty rock that is somewhat talcose.
The slate rock of this district "'rcatly rescmbl<>~ the Dexter
and Corinna slates or the somc,\i1at ta!c0.~c rock• of the western

portion of the Piscataquis belt. "11en the slate becomes gritty
like the Bucksport and Orland sfates it becomes less productive
in ore. Some of the ore of this district greatly resembles the
Cherrvfield surface ore, being composed of galena and zinc
blende. 'Yhen it occurs with copner pyrites it contains more
silver, but when it occurs alone as simple galena the silver is
exceedingly small.
TIU: CAHX.\llYOXSll!RE DISTHICT

eontaius 30 or more mines. The yield in silver is small aud there
is only one interestino- feature about these mines. The most producth·e rock is a hard. greenish grey rock with white spots in it
that somewhat resembles the couutn· rock at Gouldsboro. or
more nearly a certain band of rock ne:n· South '\Yest Harbor.
)fount Desert.
THE ISLE OP )l.1.:S

pro,luce;; the richest silver ore of any of the mines iu the kingdom of Great Britain, the ayerage yield of the dressetl ore
being over 40 ounces per ton. The total of eleven mines i8
about 4,500 tons of lead silver ore and 1),000 of zinc yearly; of
this amount the Great Laxer produces 2.500 tons. In geologieal features the mines of the Isle of Man greatly resemble
those of the Gouldsboro distriet. The lodes are from one to
seven feet wide, well charged in gangue of quartz, sometimes
eontaining calc spar. The ore oecurs in bunches and strin"'s
coarsely crystallized and consequently easily concentrated. '.rfie
yield per fathom sometime5 reaches J tons of dressed ore.
THE PE:S:SI:SE GROt:P

form a elrnin of mines about 225 iu number. Only a few of
them are productive and the yield in silYer is small; about G 1-:l
ounces per ton. 'fhe Pennine chain is a carboniferous limestone zone extending from Scotland to Derbyshire. The lime·
stone stratum is thin and mixed with shales. The lodes pass
throu.rh the litt>estone shales into sandstone and quartzite below; ~s they pass through, the zinc is allrnys ~eft behind. ~1:011
pvrites are abundant in the lodes as well as zmc blende. I he
i;i1ngue of the lode~ consists of quartz, carbonate of lime and
nar\:ta. with some fluoride of cakium. The limestone stratuui i;; 'about 1.jO feet thick aud six miles with>. 'l'he average
"·idth of the lode;; i~ about three feet. !:iomc of these mines arc
YClT old, dating baek to 1:}89. We han no mines in)faine that
correspond in geological or stratigraphical featmes to the Pennine mine~.

GEOLOGICAL REPORT,
Upon the Property of the Saunders Mining Company of
North Blue Hi11, by W. F, Stewart, Geologist
A.;; the amount of excavation "'hieh has been performed upon
this prop~rty is quite superficial-the surface opening being
merelv a shallow pit, only a few feet in depth-I shall have to
depend mainly upon its geological structure and topographical
surroundings in order to reach e\·en an approximate conclusion
as to it5 prospective value a~ a miuing property. '.rhe property
under consideration, is situated about three aml a half miles
in a northwesterly direction, from the Yillage and harbor of
Blue liill, :Maine. The mine is in convenient proximity to the
sta•re road leading from Blue Hill to Bucksport, and rests upon
an ~lernted ridge which extends from the base of Blue Hill
)lountain toward the northwest. This elevated land is leally
a broad, umlulating plateau, which forms the back-bone, or
water-shed of lfancoek county. The rock exposures in this
re•.,.ion indicate that the ridge referred to is simply n granitie
111~;;;; underlying whle areas of gneissoidal antl sehistose rocks.
At certain point~, the micaceous schists gradually shade into
and assume a gneb3oidal strneture, but the pr~vailing rocks or
the district are ar"illaceous
and mieaceous selusts.
0
Before entcrin"' upon the dcscripti\·e details of the mine and
of its immediate lithological surroumlings, it may be well to
brietly refer to the a~certained fact~ in rdation to the general
~tntcturn of mineral veins in this eount1T.
· The most reliable deposit.ii of the precious meta ls usually oc·~ur in veins of quartz, barite, 01· other crystalline matcrial5
which penetr:tte and fill dct!p fractures and profound chasms
in metamorphic rock-stratiL. There are other forms of deposit,
such as beLls, ehambers, and superficial lodes, or what miners
desi.rnate "gash veins," in which the enclosed ores of silver
:md gold are sometimes found to be extremely valuable; but
such deposits usually exist in granite, compact dolomite, or
other uw,;tratificd rocks, and are therefore shallow and uureliahle. It may be safely asscrtetl that the most valuable and most
trustworthy silver-bearing deposits arc in min~ralized veins
which traverse the metamorphoric or crystalli11e strata. Usually, such mineralized vein.~ occur in groups, or families of three
or more, all occupying parallel po;iitions to each other in a
more or 11.'f'S cxpnmb·c zone, Nearly alway~ in such groups
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there is one prime member of the system known to miners as
the "mother lode," which is generally believed to be more expansive, better defined and more fertile than any of its neighbors. It may be that this belief in the superior qualities of the
so-called "mother lodes." is more fanciful than otherwise, but
the actual developments which have been made iu numberless
mining localities in various portions of the world, seem to lend
some Ciegree of plausibility to t.he popular notion.
Xow. if it be admitted that trnc mineral bearinu· ore-zones
nearly ·always contain groups, or families ot miner:Jized veins.
and that. a variation of this rule is p:llpably exceptional. then
doubt will naturally and reasonably arise in rel:ttion to the prospectiYe value of a mineral vein which is completely isolated
and far removed from other ore-bearing rocks. 'fhis doubt is
strengthened by the modern philosophy of vein-mineralization.
It is .held ~y the leading physicists of our time, that all orcbearmg vems have been formed and fertilized uv electro-chemical a"encies; that the deep rock fractures hi1ve been fillell
with their silicious and metallic elei:nents from hot chemical
solutions; that the fertilizing rnetalic atoms were drawn from
the adjacent rocks by magnetfo attraction and precipitated into
the deep ore channels and thus concentrated in appreciable
masses as we now find them. 'fhe modus operandi of the accepted theory of vein-mineralization may be brieftv stated as
follows: The e;jection of volcanic matter throu..;h zones of
strata containing metals in the atomic comlition, o~casioned au
intense degree of local heat in the deep, submer(J'ed rock-fissures. In accordance with the known law of co~relatiYc action, the heat produced powerful currents of eleetrieitv. 'l'he
electricity engendered active magnetic force-the· prime
motor in the final process of vein mineralization. In alh-ocating the electro-chemical theory of vein fertilization, Hopkins
remarks that.: ""~ magnetic or galvanic current passsing
throu"'h solutions, if not the actual modits operandi or n:iture
ls at a<J.1 ~vents capable of ipving a rational solution, not mere!,;'.
of the mmeral vems. but also of all the operations. of nature
disclosed by geology."' '!'ouching the soluble condition of
terrestrial substances as well as the thermal effects of electrodwmical activities, the same author states as follows :-"That
nearly all the substances whichjconstitute the crust of the "'louc
are found 1'.n solution as well as solid, saturated throu"'hout the
rol'ks, and to such a degree sometimes as to is~ue out"'and form
springs, is well known; therefore jnd~ing from tbe violent
eft'ects on a small scale which we are able to produce by experiments, a heat would be engendered quite adequate to occasion
all that takes place in volcanic eruption;;.'' '!'hat rninernl
veins received their fertilizing atom:< from the adjacent rocks
by chemical action is aft1rmed by many of tl1emost trustworthy
mineralogists in both hemispheres. Yon Cotta san: ··There
can be no doubt that all true ore beds were ori<rin~tll\· formed
by chemical or mechanical precipitation from \\'='atcr. • The formation of fissures. as well as their filling. is continuous. Metalliferous veins, which from their nature were forn1ed at "Teat
depth, could first attain the surface only by numns of a ·~·eat,
and consequently Yery long continued dccompo,;itior~ and
erosion of the rocks covering them."
Professors Dana and Le Conte of this coll11t1-y, both lllaiutain
the hypothesis of mineral precipitation from hot diemieal solutions, and the.re are many cogent reasons for belicvi ti"' th:i t
they :ire correct in their philo;sophv.
"'
Xow, if we concede the fad that the cont(·nt~ of metalliferous veins were supplied from the envfronin" ro<:k,; bv the
leaching chemical processes just referred to; a~nl if we ~td111it
fmther, that electro-mafi'netism was the tu:tivc agent iu the
work of atomic aggregation, then we arc forcctl to the couclution that such agencies when acting upon a wide mincr:tlizeLl
zouc-trav~rsed aud permeat.ed uy many. contiguo11$ ehamwls
of conduct1on-would be hkelr to eftcd a va;;tly 0"!'eater
a.mount of metallic a~grerratio~1 m the co1nbinetl rentres of ac.
tt0n. than could pos~1bly be cfl:ectcd by a fpcble elel'tric,ll current, travm·sing one isolated tissul'e far rPlll(•Yed from tlin tl'ae
zone of elcctro-chemknl energy.
It will not do to assert that isolated vein~ an! universally bal'reu. I am not aware that the fact ha~ lwen satbfadoril\·
proved in a sint:l'lc instance, for, as before stated, 1nineralized
veins and orc-cnannels usually exists in groups, or faniilies.
and are therefore rarely found i.-;olated and alone.. I believe
however, the reasonmg above advanced is lo•Tieal, and as
the property under consideration in this Repgrt is almo~t
wholly undeveloped, I am compelled to suhtititut (! rational
theories for unknown facts. A8 I umlerHtaml it the motive
in cal!ing in tll;e .services of the practic<il geologb't, 11r of the
expenenced numng expert. is for tile purpos.; of obtainiu1r
eyery ph~se of tn1th--;-in relati?n to a given property-which
his experience and philosophy IS capable of supplying, and is
not for the purpose of obtaming a mcl:uwe of rose-colored
gibberish alike deceptive and ruinous to both mine owners and
stockholders. 'fhe property which I am here delineating. is

a

an isolated ore-channel. So fnr as I can ascertain, there is not
another mineralized vein, of· any appreciable value, anywhere
in its vicinity, and for the reasons before stated, I hold that
its isolation is not a favorable augury of its prospectiYe value.
It is held by mineralogist~ that the presence of eruptive trap
dykes in the vicinity of ore-bearing veins, is a good indication
o.f fertility. '!'his opinion is basetl upon tiie theory already advanced, that the intense heat occasioned by the eruptive mass
produced powerful elc'ctric currents through the nei~hboring
tissmes and thereby facilitated the work of mineral deposition.
'!'his theory receh-es some dl:'gree of confirmation in the fact
ttat most of the rich deposits of gold, silver, lead and copper,
which have been discovern1l in Eastern Maine, exist directly
along the coast, in a region of country which has been torn
and twisted by innumerable dykes of volcanic matter. Judging from a wide area of fielcl exposures, there is not the slightest evidence of volcanic distnruance anywhere in the re1(~fon
surroundin$ the Saunders )line and we are therefore depnYed
of that au~1liary of lode mineralization.
It is claimed by the owners of this property, that the vein
contains a reasonable percent:ige of gold-in fact that gold is
the predominating metal. I have not had the opportunity of
making a test of the ore m~-self, hut as the vein-stuff resembles
golll-bearing materials, I do not doubt that it contains the
royal metal; but here again, we are confronted by the disheartening fact that. as a rule. matrix gold is a merely superficial deposit which rapidly fades otrt as vertical depth is attained and finally disappears from the lode entirely. 'There
arc a few kno\\'n exceptions to this rule. but the bitter experience of gold miners in the far west has long since proved the
unreliability of gold-bearing quartz veins. A satisfactory
theory for this surface position of gold in auriferous veins, has
not been mlrnnced by contemporary minernlo~ists. As gold
is one of the hcadest of known substances, tile natural concln~ion is that it ought to exist at profound depths in the enclosing matrix. Experience hns pro\·ed that such is not the
case, and we are therefore drh·en to the alternative of recent
deposition. All substance;:-110 matter how refractory-meet
with solvents in the grand laboratory of nature, and from its
pre~ent position in the crystalline rocks, it is evident that gold
was, comparntiyely, a recent precipitant from chemical solutions; for, as a rule. it only ocum·s in veins at or near the surface, while silver-the Yastly more ancient deposition, penetrates to the profoundest depths, :tnLl must therefore have been
precipitated many ages before its roy,1 l eompanion-gold.
'!'he remaining hope of pro.o;pecti\·e value to the Saunders
mine rests h1 the fact that its ores may contain a small percentage of silnr. lt is a well authenticated and highly encouraging fad that, wlwn sih·er exists-cnn in small quantities-in
true flsourc veins, the preciom metal always increases in volume nml in richness as depth increases below the surface. It
is equally gratifying to know that the refractory substances
such as sulplmrets of zinc, iron, lead, antimony, and the like,
whidt usually appear at the npices of silver-bearing lodes,
r:tpidly fade out at enr~· increa~ing fathom of excavation, and
ultimately give place to the more precious metal. That silver
exi;.rs in small r1uantities in the ores of the Saunders Mine is
drmhtle~s true, and it b; possi!Jlc that at some depth from the
rnrface that metal ma~· he found in payin~ quantities. As the
ore vein is corn po;; ell of imperfect quartz now ever, aml as the
vein is narrow, feebly mineralized, and e11'droned by tough
argillaccous schists, the prospect for speedily encountering a
rich ore deposit, is not encouraging.
The lithological anll rnineralogical adjuncts of the Saunders
.Mine may uc briefly enumerated as follows: '!'he environing
\\'all;; or the veiu are tough blorky schistose rocks, which are
slightl:· micaceous and also slightly ~ncissoidalin structure. The
Ycin ha;; been exposed to the depth ot about four feet by a Slll'facc
exeantion, and at that depth appears as a band of imperfect
quartz a1HI $laty material, having a breadth of fifteen inches. This
:;Palll or qaartz appcarHo uc mineralizedwithironpyrites pyrrhotitP. aml slight illllications of sulplmrct of copper. As b~fore
F.tatPlL the vein-stuff of this vein resembles nuriferous materials; but there are no particles of gold observable; 'fhat the
vein oeeupies a true tis~urc in the enclosing .~chists, is apparent
from its appearance at some clistance to the north and south of
the excarntion. By the co1upass, the trcn<l of the vein is north
lii"' ea~t, and its dip is nearly perpendicular. I have stated
auout all that can he ;:afely stated ahout the Saunders mine.
That it i,; a true n1iw·ralizcd vein of imperfect quart;o;, cannot
be f[lll'>:tioned. 'l'h:it it c•rntains small qnantities of the precion~ metals, even at the aurface, i~ dou!Jtless true; uut for the
cxhaustirn reasons already advanced in the body of this lleport, I cannot conscientiously advise the owners of the property to risk much capital toward its future development.
Ycry respectfully yours,
W, F. STEWART.
lllr1c Hill, ~l<.'. 1 :'>larch lll, 1880.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Meeting of Blue Hill Mining Superintendents.
T?ditor 1'Iaine Nining Journal:
In view of a contemplatetl general strike among the miners
of this district a meeting of the superintendents of the different
mines was held this evening, at which a very tlecidcd position
was taken in regard to strikes and strikers and the followilw
resolutions adopted:
"
Resolved, That we will not employ any man who strikes or
incites a strike, or who is in the habit of shifting from mine to
mine. Each superintendent shall be furnished with a list of
men so acting, that they may be known ainonrr the mines.
Resolved, '.rhat in hiring men the foreman stall be instructed to tell all persons seeking employment, that they shall be
required to lose five days' wages by neglecting to give five
days' notice of their intention of leavincr.
.A. schedule of prices was also adopted fixing the par of all
employees. After transacting other general business the
meeting adjourned to meet at the call of the chairman. 'l'hc
superintendents present represented some seven millions of
capital.. The organization was made permanent by the choice
of the· following officers: Superintendent Chas. Duff of the
Twin Lead, President; Supt. Edward M. Le Prohou, Atlantic.
Secretary. Various matters pextaining to the mining interests
of th.is State were discussed with an earnestness and unanimity
that argues well tor the future mining interests of this district.
Blue Hill, Me., March 31, 1880.
•

Cherryfield.
To the Editor of tJie J[aine Nining Journal:
'l'here has been a mining company formed hern to-Llay for the
purpose of develop in~ a vein of gold-bearing quartz sitnatctl
near Spraguc's Falls m this town, on I.ind owned by George
Waketleld, Esq., and S. F. Mccaslin, Esq., both residents 'or
our village. The vein is of snch a character that specimens at
the depth of some five feet have been obtained by the aid of
pickax:e, c1·owbar and shovel without blasting; the assays of
•vhich have proved so satisfactory that our citizens a re willilw
put their money in for the pnrpose of developing the mine~
..;. P. Nickels, Geo. Wakefield, Harvey Bartlett. W. C. Ricker
and Robert Moore have been chosen a Board of Directors, and
C. P. Nickels Secretary andjTreasurer.
. 'fhe company mean business and will couuuence sinkin"' a
shaft as soon as the snow is off. They already have Jumbef 011
the ground for the necessary buildings. I am informed that a
limited number of shares of the capital stock will be lillt upon
the market to obtain fnnds for a working capital, and the "'reat
popularity of the stock already, among our own citizens," will
be regarded by outsiders as evidence of the company's soundness. '!'he stock is now offered at 25 cents per share, par value
$5. Capital stock, $400,000.
Another thorough test of this vein will also be made as soon
as the snow leaves sufiicicntly, about a mile west of the ahovc
named company's location, 011 land owned by ·Smart aud Wcbber. where a well defined vein of quartz two and one-half feet
wide on the surface, presents specimens promisingly minernlized.
A. S. Jarvis of this town has lcasell a lead of galena-bearirw
quartz son~e three-fourths of a mile south of the above uame~
mines, and will also commence sinking a shaft this sprirw.
Specimens from this mine h:we assayed $20 in silrer to tile
ton.
'!'here is a vein of quartz between the two aboYc named. on
land owned by Trnman Lei~hton, Esq., specimCJ1s from which
present so favorable a showrng that work on it will no tloubt
be commencecl this sprin.~.
0!1c of the best. mill priyile9es in the State is located wilhi11
:t nule of these mmes, which is regarded as altogether favorable
for the erection of any works necessary for the ~melting or reduction of the ores.
s.
Cherryfield, March 31, 1880.

Franklin.
...,iiwr of the Naine Mining Journal:
Mr. Eugene J. Swan of Franklin, Hancock county, has been
very quietly sinkin&' a shaft for the past.three months on land
owned by Wm. N. ~Vest near the telegraph road and close by
an ever running brook, known as the "West Brook," in the
village of Taunton. The shaft is nearly twenty feet deepvery nicely timbered twelve feet-it bas a windlass and blacksmith shop, and all in fine running order. A fourth man has

been added to the shaft crew, and the showings of late ht ve
been encouraging. This shaft was ·started ou a quartz Tein
about one foot wide assayin~ silver on the surface. The vein
is now nearly three feet wide, with perfect walls and clay
seam. Assays made by State assayers of Maine andMassaclrnsetts, run well in gold aud si!Yer, while fine specimens of copper have of late been taken out. :;\Ir. S1rnn is willing with the
prospects to run it alone at present.
REPORTEIT.

A Mining Expert's Terrible Experience in a Nevada Ore
Shaft.
Nearly a week since Louis Blanding, one of the best known mining experts on the coast, passed through tlJis city on his way from
San Francisco to ex;1mine the Santa Anita quartz mine, which is
situated near \Yashington, twenty-one miles above here. Day before ycsterllay he returned, having acc;>mp ished his object.
His experiences on the trip were of an interesting nature, and it is
by nwre chance that he was enabled to live and relate them. After
a tedious journey through the snow he reac!Jed the home of one of
the owners of the claim, and together they forced their way ff'f
three miles farther to the mine. Lighting candles they entered the
tunnel, which had been pushed toward the heart of the mountain
distance of 130 feet. Twenty-five feet from the head of il they came
to a winze fifty-six feet deep. Over this winze is a windlass. Mr.
Blanding examined it carefully, 9.nd observing n > weak ~pots in its
construclion, had his companion ~let him to the bottom. He inspected the ledge, made measurements, sec11r0d a sack of specimens, and, putting one foot iu the bight of the rope, shouted to the
m:1n ahovc t6 hoist away. After ascending thir'.y feet he ceased lo
rise.
''iVhat's the maller ?"he asked.
"The wind hiss is !Jroken," was the reply.
"Fix it and hoist away."
"l cut"t. The support at one side has !Jrokcn ihwn. One end of
the drum has dropped to the grouad. My shoultler is under it,
and if I stir the whole thiag will give way," was the startling reply
th1tt came back.
The candle at the top had been extingui8hcd.
Mr. Blnndiuc:
recognized the urgency of having u cool hl'a•l in such an emergrncy,
and told the other party to take thing> easy. He dropped the Cl\ndlestick~, sack of speci1Uens and the ham1Ucr lo the boltom of tbe
winze. Then bracing oue of his sh<mlders against one side of
the hole and his feet a~alnst the other, worked his way up inch
by inch, the owner taklllg in the slack of the rope with
one hand.
Thus he ascended about tcu feet.
Then the
slllcs of lhe winzc grew so far apart that hi~ ph1n could no longer be
pursued. There wits but one salvation. The remaining ten feet
must be climbed "lia·m1 over hand." Heleasing his feet from the
knot he put the idea into practice. Exhausted hy his previous efforts in walking to the mine an l exploring it. it seemed to him he
had climbell a mile, and stopping to rest, fouud by tlie voice above
tlut he had yet five feet to g<l. With another superhuman effort,
another start was made. After what seemel an age, one of his
hands struck the edge of the c:ivcriog on one side of the moulh.
His body and limbs were suff~riog the ag mies of cramps and soreness, and his brain began to reel. All s0rts of frightful phantoms
filled hls mind. With a final effort he rc11chcd up and found he
could get the ends of one hand's fingers over the edge of a board
that answered for part of the covering. With the despair of a man
who faces a fearful deatli and knows it, he let go the rope altogelher, and raising the other hand obtained a precarious hold. His
body swung back and forth over the dark abyss an instant, and as
he felt that his hands were losing their bold, he cried, "Save me
quick, I am going!"
Just then his companion, who is a mau of great strength, dropped
the end of tlie drum, and graspiug his coat collar, drew him out on
the floor of the tuuncl.
The m'ning expert was utterly prostrated as his rescue was effected. He was carried out of the tunnel, his clothiug dripping in
pcrspirat\on 1 nod laid ill tqe sqo>v, When rar\ially recqvqrqd lie
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was a.ss:s'.ed to e. house three miles away. His whole fmme was so
racked with the physical and me:1tal torbrc, that lor several
hours he had no uoe of his limbs. Two d11ys after he rc·turned to
the mine and with an iron bar br@ke the windlass into a thomancl
pieces, then fishej the sack of specimens out of the winz ~- During
e. whole lifetime of mining adventures in some of the d~epest claims
of tlic world, he has never been s > near the door of death us he was
e.t tlie 8anta Anita, and he liopes n2Vcr to p:iss through the like
again.-Nevada Transcript.

Steamer Line to Blue Hill.
The B1rngor and 'Bar Harbor Steamboat Company propose to run
a line of steamers between Bangor and Blue Hill the coming sea~on,
commencing as soon as tlie river is open to navigation. The ",)fay
Field" already makes a weekly trip from Bucksport to Blue Hill and
return, and as soon as tbe ice will permit, the "Citv of B,mgor"
will he put on the route, when two weekly trips will be made leaving Bangor Monday and Thursdav mornings at 8 o'clock, and leav
ing Blue Hill ou tile return trip Tuesday and Saturday mornings,
thus g-iving passenµ:ers by Thursday's boat an opportunity to stop
over Friday and return the same way on Saturday. During the
summer one of these popular steamers will also make two trips each
week to Bar Harbor, touching at Sed~wick, Deer Isle, and the various river landings. A.t Sedgwick connections are made with
s'oges for Blue Hill, tlius furaisbing a desirable means of communication between Bangor and Blue J::iill four times each week.

Oil an~ Rubber Clothing.
.Attention is called to the card of Frank D. Pullen, in another
column. Mr. Pullen has a full line of waterproof clothing,
hats, caps, boots, etc., such as are required not only by miners
but by all visiting the mines. Whoever is fortunate enouo·h to
have dealings with him will find him thoroughly reliable in
every respect. His goods are of first quality and sold at lo\\·cst
market prices.
LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
NORO.llBEGA..-The shaft is down 30 feet and the ore i:;
abundant and rich.
CONSOLIDATED liA.lIPDEX.-The work is progressing Yery
favorably. The shaft has reached a depth of 113 feet. Prof.
Stewart during the past week visited the mine and has prepared a supplementary report which will be found elsewhere iu
this issue. The prospects of the mine are surely flattering.
The company have $8,100 and 60,000 shares in the treasury.
The price of stock has been advanced from 75 cents to $1.
L.iWRENCE.-The shaft is down 27 feet. The bottom of the
shaft is richly mineralized. Some very lmmlsome ore has been
taken ont in the past few days. The ore contaius gray copper,
galena and copper sulphuret$.
SNOW.-The shaft is now down 33 feet, and the quartzite
and the band of black slate have merged into a solid mass
of what aypears to. be a species of black quartz, heavily
charged with the base metals. '!'he four-foot band of white
quartz continues on the foot-wall side. The workmen are at
present engaged in making a sump to receive the surface water,
and a new pump is about to be put in. Two shafts are working by day and one by night.
CO)ISTOCIC-c\. shaft of sufficient sii:e to admit of duulJ!e
compartments has been started. l\Ir. John Roberts, an experienced miner from the ·n-est who comes highly recommended,
has charge of the work. A blacksmith shop, tool house and
other buildillgs arc being built, and a shaft house will soon be
erected. One crew of five men are now working by day and
a night shift will shortly be put on. · The company offer 5,000
shares of the treasury stock for sale at their office in Boston, at
50 cts. a share.
BOSTON & BGCKSPORT.-.A company is S~Oll to be formed
under the above name, to operate on an extension of the Snow
vein, at Bucksport, and about 75 rods distant from the Snow
mine. '!'he property embraces 907 feet of the vein and is 330
feet wide. The capitalization will be $500,000 divided into $.i
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shares, 30,000 of which will be placed in the treasury. A
shaft is in progress. The stock is offered for sale in lots of 50
shares and upward at 20 cents per share. The managers arc
well-known business men of Ducksport.
GREAT EASTERX.-The Great Eastern Silnr ~lining Company "·as organized in this city on Monday la"t \Yith a c:1pital of
$500,000 divided into 100,000 shares of a par value of $5. The
officers are. President, James Littlefield, of Boston; Secretary.
S. P. Johnson of Bangor; Treasurer, E. C. Nichols, of Bangor;
Directors, James Littlefield, Payson G. Tozier, H. H. Sawyer.
J . .A. Nutter, "\Y. B. Eaton, Luther ill. Lawrence and B. F.
'Yarner. 'l'he property of the company is located at Bucksport
on the shore of the Penobscot river and has been known as the
·Lawrence farm. The surface showing is galena. Mr. Law'..
rence will superintend the work of development. The company starts out with $5,000 in cash and 30,000 shares of stock
in the treasury.
.McFA.RLA-'iD.-The shaft is down 30 feet, the ore streak has
increased to eighteen inches in width and the ore is constantly
improving in quality.
"\VEST B.u.-The surface showings of the West Bay arc very
remarkable. At a depth of six feet the ore from any part of
the vein which is several feet in width assays one hundred
ounces of silver to the ton.
PINE TREE.-This mine whkh adjoins the famous Sullirnu,
has recently been purchased by Col. Chas. II. Lewis and other~
and a company has been organized with Gen. ,John )I. Corse a;;
President, with the intention of vigorously pushing the developments. New and improyed hoisting works similar in constructiQn to those of the Sullirnn, will at once be erected. The
shaft has al ready reached a depth of mo feet, and it is expected
the vein will be tapped at 150 feet. The capital stock is $500.000 divided into 100,000 shares, of which 20,000 arc at once to
be placed upon the New York market.
GOLDEX CIRCLE.-The Golden Cirde Mining and )[illing
Company, is now organi;,ed and active work will be commenced nt once. A corre;;pomlent in Portland ::-tates that assays made by Prof. Sharples. from average ore, gave 22 oz.
Troy, in gold, to the ton, or at 8::!0.6i per oz-s45i. i +. .-\not her
from clear f),uartz rock gal'c 10 oz. Troy or S::!06.i0.
GIUXT.-Sh:1ft tlo11·n SO fret. Fine looking ore is being
taken out.
EAST BLCE HILl..-Two ;;ha[ts :l.l't~ i11 progn•;; ... , l':Ich aboitt
twenty feet in depth, well timbered. anti en~rythin;; t•onneeted
with the miue is in first da.<s working order.
BAY YrEw.-Shaft do1n1 about:.!:.! feet and going every day.
A vein sho\\ing comiderahle copper and :1 little iron was exposed on Friday. c\. new 1·ein has been found a. little to the
west on the shore IYhieh show.-; very rich in blue and yellow
copper. Day and night ;;hifts are no1v at worl,:. all!.! the contractors ,)fessrs. Leith autl Bh<;;ett are pmhing- work it>< rapidly
as possible.
JERSEL-On Saturday a Ycin M quartz was ~true!;: sho1dnp:
copper in large quantities. Tht~ sltaft is now clown about 1;,
feet from the surfac:e. "\ night Crt!'1' will so<m lie pnt ou.
BLGE HILL CEXTR.\L.-:\!r. Hansou, of Lee. i;; to USSUllH~ till'
Superintendency of the mini•. JfP, is no11· arranging for sinking a shaft.
EASTERX BELLE.-Thc shaft b tlown :.!U fret. The vein i~ ~
feet and lJ ind1cs in width of quart;r, showing well in silver.
FA.VORITE.-A shaft is being sunk on a true fissure vein four
feet wide on the surface with perfect hanging and foot seam~.
At a depth of five feet ;;ome Y•)rr hantloome copper ore has
been taken out.
STOVER Hrr,L.-Rapitl progress is made in the drift and the
ycin is thought to be not far di~tant. Jt i.~ the iuteution to
extend the drift to th<? ;:urfa•«' on tlw ~iii<' of the hill.
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CITY OF BosTO:s'.-The work of development under the di¥ection of Supt. O'Connell is progressing expeditiously. The
.aft has reached a depth of 28 feet, is 16 feet by i feet in size
and has been thoroughly timbered. It is proposed to start two
more vertical shafts, one 300 feet north of the granite wall and
another 300 feet further to the north. At a dcptll of 100 feet a
cross-cut will be made across the whole zone. On every vein
that is cut drifts will be commenced. The company will be
organized in about one..111onth.
ATL.\.XTIC.-Thc cross-cut ha~ be?n pushed well into the Yein.
and drifting will at once conunencc. The work of sinking the
shaft will also continue.
DOCGLASS.-\Yorkmen arc busily engaged on the frame for
the new mill and work continues as u:mal in the drifts.
WmTE STAR.-The property has been pro:;pected and a vein
9 feet wide thoroughly mineralized with copper ore and extending one half mile on the property of the company has been
discovered. \York is progressing in the shaft and a depth of
22 feet has been attained.
TRIO.~-\ thorough pro;;pect of the property has been going
on. 'l.'he northern vein has been traced thirty rods to the west
of where the vein was first opened and the vein has iucre:tsed
in width from two to twelve feet. Several prospect holes
have been sunk and ore very rich in the 'ulphuret8 of si11·er
has been discovered.

DEEH lsLE.-The Deer Isle b showing a~ well as ever ancl is
in a prosperous condition. The widtll of the ore body is as yet
a matter for conjecture as the south wall has)10t been dise.loscd.
Four samples of the ore recently as;;ayed by P1·of. Ba1'tlett, intending to represent the different grades from the \·cry lowest
· o the highest, gave respectively 832.2-t-$;)\l.6:;-833S.G2,42..1S.j.!)(j to the ton.
DEER Isu;. Jn.-_\ eontrnd has hPcn made with Gardner
}'loyd to ~ink a shaft 100 feet.
CITY.-Tlle company have seeured the sen-ices of
Simon G. 'Webster as superintendent who will at once commence sinking a shaft on the property. Twenty thousand additional shares have been placed in the trea<;u1-r. giving a 1\;ork!ng capital of 40.000 shares an'.l 82.300 ca:;h. whh.:h ~hould be
amply sufficient to de\·elope the mine.
!SL.\.XD

~Ir.

F ARXIU:\l.-In our notie1: of the organization of this company in our htst issue, the munber of' shares should have .been
given as lOU,000 iuskad of ;)1)0,000, and their par value $5 instead
of $1, with 40,00() in the treasury. The ;;haft has been sunk to
a depth o[ aliout i feet. aml fine looking urn is being taken out.
A subslantial ~haft hou'c :mil blat:k~mith ;;hop is being erected,
upon the completion of whh.:h the developments will be pushed
rapidly. fi\-.~ thousand shares of the trcarnry stock have been
p1ac~d 11pun the market, anJ have met with a 1·ca1ly .<ale.
lLHAlllH:S IItO".\ ""OrtKS.-Th<; .ful'll:lt:l' \\':t.'i '·banked up" Oil
\Yednesday of last week and winti tak•:n oft' for about two
weeks, in onler to a1.:c11urnlat<' t:han:oal. The coal kilns and
mirn~s arc bei11~ ,,·orkcd :i;; u..;ual.
)\"ootl ehopping has been
clo;;ed up aud t'ea1m; di~charg· .. d, o\"er twdve thousand cords of
wood haviug been hauled to the \\'urks since Dee. 1, lSifl. By
April 5th, it i~ expPl'tcLI th;1t wind will be put on again and
that there will be charcoal and ore enough in addition to the
daily receipts to nrn the furnace during the rest of the year.
Allen Md>onald, contntctor for ore. last week delivered one
load of ore weighing li>, 110 pou111 Is fro111 the mine to the furnace bank, a distance of one mile, with two horses belong to S.
A. Douglas, of ;,\lilo ..

OsnKO::iII.-:\Ir. E. C. Nichol.,, President of the company,
will learn for Colorado in about two weeks. 'l'he company
have sold nine thou~a ud shar•~.~ of stoek and arc in goo1l fb1:111cial comlition,

Nuggets.·
Promising mineral discoveries arc reported at Dexter and
Cambridge.
A new paper to be called the Sulliran Bulletin is about lo be
issued at-Sullivan.
Portland parties have taken mineral lea~es of a number of
farms in the westQrn part of the town of Frankfort.
Fresh discoveries of the precious metal h:l\'c recently been
bePn made in the Picton gold diggings and lively times are
anticipated the coming season.
One of the severest snow storms of the sc!1son swept over
Eastern Maine the latter portion of last week_and buried everything under snow drifts of huge proportions.
The Trio group of veins have been traced across the Sall
Pond to Blue Hill Neck and a company will soon be formed
known as the Victoria to operate on the property located on
the eastern shore of the pond.
A property in the town of Burlington is to be at once dL'veloped. It is generally known as the Batchelder farm. .\.
contract has been made ·with Asa Quint to sink a shaft. :Mr.
Quint has had experience in the mines of Australia and Xova
Scotia.
The St. Stephens correspondent of the St. John Telegraph
says: "It is rumored that a company has been formed in England to work a copper mine near Moore's )!ills. Charlotte
county abounds in Yaluable minerals, and may yd become a
rich mining district.
The copper mines of Cape Breton are coming:into notice. Immense dPposits of ore exist in that locality "·hich are apparently as rich and extensive as those of Betts Cove, Xewfounclland.
Sewral shafts have been started, and one at Eagle Head is reported to have reached a depth of 100 feet.
A copper bearing quartz vein has been discovered on U1e
ril·er bank in Orrington by )Ir. 0. R. Smith of that place. Mr.
Smith also proposes to develope another vein which crops out
on the opposite shore S{)IDC distance below. Both these localities are within a half mile of the steamer-landing at Hampden.
It is reported that ,J. C. Tripp who discovered the Corinna
and St. Albans mines has recently discovered some extensive
and rich mines of sih•er, lead and other valuable ore with indications of gold in Xorth ~Iouson on the old Elliottsvill'e road.
This mineral is situated on the "Drake farm" so called, and Mr.
Tripp has leased the premises for 99 years and con11nenced operations Tuesday morning. Considerable excitement prernils
there in regard to the discovery.
'l'he Harvev Hill Enterprise Company has been formed in
Burlington, Penobscot county, and embraces the following
members: Thomas \V. Porter, Silas E. \Yoodman, Dr. S. '\\'.
Bragg, John \Y. Fox and J. P. \Yoodman. The company ha1·c
bonded a half dozen lots of laud in Burlington and Lo"·cl! for
mineral purposes. 'l'hc company arc interested in the minera I
right of over 20,000 acres.of laud in the counties of Penobscot,
Piscatar1uis, Aroostook, Franklin and Hancock.
There is quite an excitement in Unity over the discon•ry of a
silver mine; it was discovered by Richard Whitten on land
owned by Joseph :Murch of Unity. Specimens were shown to
se\•cral old Californian miners, who immediately investigated
the matter, purchased the mine and have organized a company
with the following officers: C. E. Mitchell, President: Ansel
Perkins, Treasurer; Dr. B. B. Whitney, Secretary; with Superintendent and five directors. 'l'hc surface prospect is claimed
to be as good as any in this State. The mine will be opened as
soon as the necessary arrangements can beruade.-[Beifa~t Age.
'l'he Halifax: Herald says the gold mines at Montague, Xova
Scotia arc in a flourishing condition. The two mines-the Rose
and Symonds-employ 80 men and have taken out upwards of
%0,000 in the past nine months. The Rn~c T.r•ad has an 8
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stamp mill, recently erected, and as a result of their first crushing (about 90 tons of quartz) have just shipped a bar of gold
weighing 3i0 oz. Other properties in the vicinity are looking
finely and the land is rapidly being taken up. )loose River, a
comparatively new district, is turning out splendidly and is expected to prove one of the finest districts in the province; in
fact there seems to be bright prospects ahead in all the old and
many of the new districts.
Some years ago a California miner named Shephard, claimed
t.o have discovered gold and silver on Deacon Kelley's land in
Baileyville. He made arrangements to sink a shaft and got all
ready to begin, when he was called away su<ldenly to attend to
his California business. Other parties began work and got
some rich specimens, but being unfamiliar with the business,
and no one believing then that Maine was a, mining state the
work was abandoned, but all who examined the ground ha"l"c
e\·er since insisted that valuable mines exist there. Since mining has begun in earnest many have recalled the old miner's assertion that gold existed in this land in large quantities. Several have talked of sinking a shaft there and undoubtedly it will
be done, as if any miiies in Maine exist, this in IlaileyYille is
surely a good one.-[ Calais Advertise'/'.
A mining engineer and expert of many years experience,
well known in Boston, recently made a tour of the mining districts in Maine, and was so ":ell pleased with the prospects,
that he is soon to return and take up his residence with us.
We are permitted to publish the following extract from a letter
to a gentleman in this city: ".\Iy preferences arn for Illuc
Hill mines, for those seem to me to be the basis for a great mining region and the most promising one in Maine. There arc
plenty of promisipg mines outside of Illuc Hill, and some
of them even with the limited developments, showing great
richness. But at Blue llill the properties arc of such magnitude, and such a number of ttem, and showing such a qukk
improvement in value and apparent permanency that I think it
will soon show to be the most actiye and prosperous mining
town this side of the 'Rockies.' Our Boston people arc gradually changing their opinions regarding 'Maine mines,' bnt we
have plenty of croakers and pig-headed men here, left, to supply the world with seed. Perhaps it is better that kind of
seed should be left in Boston to die out, than to be scattered
over the world."
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water-may be overcome. To the student of geology as well
as to the practical miner this ~ork will he invn.luahle and i;;
well worth the price a~ked. It is publbhcd in quarto form. i:;
be:mtifttlly printed and illustrated by ;:ix pLttes and thirteeu
figurr~. It may be obtained at this otncc.

New Publications.
:'.\J:;W YORK ~IlxrxG DmECTOW{. A Directory to all the Jfining
Corporations Repre.~ented in .:.Yew York, Location of1lfines, Capitalization. and Par Value of Stock, also the Ne10 York ,'lfining Stock Exchange, Constitution, By Laws and Membership ioith Addre.<ses,
With other Valuable Inf01·mation. :New York, 1880. Published
by HOLLISTER&; GODD.\.IW .. Price $1.
This work contains, in a convenient form, so much infonnat.ion that no one interested in mining matters can affor<l to be
without it. In addition to n. complete list of all mining companies lrn,ying offices in New York, it gives the rules which
govern the Mining Stock Exchange, the names and addresses
of all members, together with the form of statement required
from :my company applying to be listc<l. For sale n.t this oftke.
TUE CO~lSTOCK LODE.-Its Formation and HM01·y, by Joux
A. Cm;RCII, E. )[.Pu. D., member of the American In8titnte of
Jfining Engineer.~. Xew York, 18i9, JOH:!i IYrLEY & Soxs.
Price $i.50.
This is an exhau8tivc treatise on the Comstock Lode in general and the Comstock mines in particular, containing a complete history of the lode rocks from the beginning to the formation of the quartz-bodies, accurately describing and showing
by plates the position of the bonanzas, with correct statements
of the amount of ore which has been taken out and the prospects for future yield. It also contains valuable information
concerning the manner in which the obstacles to be encountered in deep mining-such as the intense heat aml the flow of ,
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There will he a speeial meeting of the stockholder~ of tli·~
Acton, Boston Acton. Portland .\cton and Forest City Mining
Companies, at the otlice of Holliuo & .\tlams, 22 Exchange St.,
Po1tlancl, on Friday, .April llith, to SPC if the companies
will authorize the Directors to Hell their properties to the
ACTOx CoxsOLIDATEV }I1x1x<; AXD MILLIXG Co., or muke
other arrangements for th<' prat'l i1·al l'Olloolilintion of ;;ai1l
comp:mirs,
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IN'CJRPORA.TED

CO:'tIPA.~IES.

Acton Silver ::\Iinin"' Co., Acton, :\le.
American Union s.'1I. Co., Hancock, :\[e.
Ammonoosuc Copper i\lining- Co., Gardner Mountain. X. H.
~\udroscog"'in Acton Sil\'Cl' 1~lining Co., "\eton, Mc.
Appleton :">'i'ining and Smelting Co., Camden, Me.
Ashley Silver l\!ining Co., Sullivan, Mc.
. Atlantic Copper )Iiniug- Company, Blue IIill. l\[e.
lfangor &; Blue Hill Falls l\liuing Co .. Blnc Hill. Me.
Bay View Silver and Copper :\lining Co., Blue Hill, l\Ic.
Bisbee Copper :\lining- and Smelting Co .. Blue Hill, :\fo.
Blue Hill Bay Silver ltlininO' Co., South Surry, Me.
Blue Hill Central Copper l\lining Co., Blue Hill, .i\fe.
Blue Hill Copper l\lining and Smelting Co .. Blue Hill, 1Ie.
Boston Acton Silver l\Iinin,c.r Co., Acton, l\[e.
Boston Silver Mining· Co., Ellsworth, ltle.
Bucksport Silver l\Utiing Co., Bucksport, Me.
Bullion l\Iining and Milling Co., Acton, Mc.
CandaCYe Copper :\lining Co., Blue IIill, Mc.
Carroll Silver i\liningCo .. East Wakefield, :X. H.
Carter S~h:er :Minin? Co.,-Long Island, Blue Hill, :\Ic.
Casco Mmmg Co., Acton. Me.
Castine Mining Co .. Castine, Me.
Cherryfiekl Silver :\lining Co., Cherryfield, jle.
Clark Silver ::Hiuing- Co .. Franklin. Mc.
Colorado ChemicaCand Smelting Co., Winterport, }le.
Comstock Silver Mining Co., Bucksport, l\Ic.
Consolidated lfampdenSilver :\lining Co., Ifarnptlcn. )fe.
Corinna Silver :J[iniug Co., Corinna, Me.
Darling Silver }Iiniug Co., Blue Hill, Mc.
Deering Acton Silver 1\Iiuing Co., Acton, }le.
Deer Isle Jr., Siln•r illining Co., Deer Isle, i'\lc.
Deer Isle Silver :\lining Co .. Deer Isle, l\Ic.
Denbo SilYer )lining Co., Lubec, )[e.
Dick and \Villiamson illiniug Co .. Le Tete, X. 13.
Dirigo Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Dirigo Silver }lining Co., Acton, Me.
Douglass Copper :\lining Co .. Blue Hill. )[e.
<;arly Dawn Silver l\Iining- Co .. Hancock, }le.
..C::ast Blue Hill Gold and Silver :\lining Co., EaRt ntue Hill, }le.
Eastern Star Silver }[iuing Co., Ellswo1th 1 J\lc.
};ast Surry. Sil::er :Jlin)ni; Co., Ea~t Sur!T, l\Ic.
EdrYemnggm Silver i\[11nng Co., Sedgwwk, 1\le.
El;l'ypt Silver }Iinini;i Co., Franklin, l\Ic.
Et Dorado Silver )lrning Co., Acton, l\le.
Ellsworth Silver }lining Co., Ellsworth, Me.
Eureka Mining Co., Blue Hill, l'rle.
Farnham Silver 1\lining Co., St. Albans, Mc.
Favorite Copper :\lining Co .. Blue Hill. \-le.
J<'aneuil Hall and Sullivan 1\flniug Co .. SulliYau. \re.
Fort Knox Silver .:\lining Co., Prof'pcet, )le.
Forest Cit_1• SilHr jli11i11g- Co., Aeton, i'\Ie.
Fru11klh1 SilHr )lining· Co., Franklin, :\le.
Gardner 1\lountaiu C1)ppcr Mining Co .. Gardner .7llt .. X. IL
Globe Silnr .71Iiniug- Co .. Gould~boro, )[c.
Golden Cird;. :\liuiui{ :~n<l ~~illinp- Co., Sullinm, .'>!<'.
Gouldsboro ::i1lver .'l111111p: Co., (,ouldsb!)ro. l\lc.
Grafton Copp<'!' .'>I iniug Co., Ganlnr·r .vi om1Lai11, X. II.
Granger Copper ~lining Co .. B'ue Hill, ;'fie.
Grant Silver .'>lini11g Co .. llaneotk. l\l<'.
Great Em,t1•rn Si Yer 1\liuing Co., St. AllJan~, Mc.
Hagan Sil vet· .'>lining Co .. Hancock, l\Ic.
Hall ;)lining Co., Blue H_ill, Me.
Hancock Silv•n· l\Ii11ing Co., Hancock, :\fo.
Hanington Silver :\lining Co., Cannd, :Jk.
Havilaud Copper ::\lining Co., UardnPr ~louulaiu, :\. IL
Home SilYPI' ;l!iniug- Co., lionlcb!Joro. )[e.
l~laotl ( hief Silver .:\lining Co .. Ellsworth. i\le.
Isl:tilll Cit.y Golt! aml Silwr )tining Co .. Vinalhav<'n. jJ,.,
Katahdin Iron Co .. Katahdin Iron Work~, :JI e.
Lady Elgin Silver :\liniug Co., Blue llill, )le.
Lawrc1we Silver :\Iining Co., Hmupdcn 1\Ie.
Lebanon _\.cton Silver :\lining Co., Lebanon, :JI•:.
Little Blue Hill l\Iountain l\Iining Co., Blue Hill, l\k.
Little Sue Silver :\lining Co., Lamoine, l\fo.
Lone Star Gold amt 8ilver ;\lining Co., Woodstock, l\fo.
laine Acton SilvPr .7lli11i11~: Co ... ~eton, Mc.
~faine ::lilver }lining Co., ucxtcr. ;lk.
J\lalachite l'rli11ing Co .. Winterport. :ifo.
J'licFarlaml Silver :\lining Co., Ifam:ocl;:, l\Ie.
.Midtllcsex Golt! .'.\lining I.Jo., Portland, .11 e.
Millbrnok Silver .'.\Uuing Co., Suilivau, .'.Ile.
l\lincr:tl Ifill )lining. Co, East WakPlidtl, X. IL
jfincral Spring Silver :\lining Co., Pal111rra. )[p.
.\liltn11 Mi11i11g a11cl .\lilli11gCo., S11llirn11 1 M1"
.'.llonarc;h ~lill aml ~lining Co.~ Aug11,;ta. Me.

Morancy Silver l\Iining Co., Sullivan, )le.
Mount Pleasant Silver Mining Co., Levant. l\{e.
Norombega Silver lllining Co., Hampden, :Uc.
Oldtown Minin.!? Co .. Bradley, Me.
Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co., Ba;i:>or, Mc.
Owl's Heall Silver l\lining Co .. South fno_ma!ton, :\[e.
Oxford Silver l\Iining Co., l\Iilton Plantation, l\Ir.
Penman Gold l\Iining Co., Portland. Mc.
Penobscot Mining Uo., Penobscot, Me.
Petit l\Icnan Silver Mining Co., Petit Memui, l\Ic .
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co., Sullivan. Me.
Pittston Gold and Silver Mining Co., Pittston, Mc.
Point Pleasant Silver Mi Jing Co., Bucksport l\:1e.
Porterfield Led"'e Mining Co., Camden, Me.
Portland Acto1~ Silver Mining Co., Acton, l\Ie.
Portland Blnc Hill Minin"' Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Portland Sullivan Silver ~ining Co., Sullivan, l\Ie.
Queen City Silver Mining Co., Bangor, Me.
Revere Silver l\Iining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Riverside Mining Co., Camden, Me.
Robert Emmett Silver Mining Co .. Hancock, !ll:e.
Silver Reef l\Iining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Snow Silver Mining Co., Bucksport, ~le.
Sullivan Falls Silver )lining Co., Sullivan l\[c.
Stover Hill Copper :\lining Co., Blue Hill, Mc.
Sullivan 8ilver 1\lining Co., Sullivan, Mc.
Swan's Island Silver Mining e!o., Swan's Island, ~Ie.
Swan Mining Co., Franklin, Me.
'I'rescott Mining and Manufacturin~ Co., Trescott, llfo.
Trio Silver Mining Co., Blue Hill, r.Ie.
'I'win Le:icl Copper l\Iining Co., Blue Hill, l\Ic.
Victor Silver Mining Co., Gouldsboro, Me.
Waukeag Silver 1\Iining Co .. Sullivan, Me.
West and Sowle Silver l\Iining Co., Gouldsboro, lite.
Western Union SilYer )lining Co., Hancock, l\Ic.
West Bay Silver .'>lining Co., Gouldsboro, Me.
.
White Star Silver and Copper Mining Co., Blue Hilt, llle.
Young Hecla Copper )lining Co., Blue !!ill, Me.
PRIVATE COJIPAXIES.

Autimony Silver l\Iining Co., Levant, :Mc.
Argonaut Silver ~'lining Co., Hampden, Mc .
Arctic l\fining Co., Blue Hill, Mc.
Bassick Silver )lining Co., Lowell, Me.
Barnes' Strike, Bucksport, Mc.
Beacon Hill Silver ;\Iiuiu~ Co., Sullivan, :He.
niue Hill Valley Copper r.1iniu~ Co., Blue Hill, }fe.
Boston and Buck~po1t Silver Mming Co., Bucksport. :1lr.
Boyd Gold Mining Co .. Carmel, Me.
Britton Silver )lining Co., Cherryfield, )le.
City of Boston Copper 1\Iining Co., Blue Hill, l\Ie.
Eastern Belle Gold arnl Silver Mining Co., Penobscot, Me.
Eastman Silver ~fining Co., Hampden, l\Ie.
Emma Albina Silver lllining Co., No. Penobscot. 1k.
Enterprise Siker illining Co., Blue Hill l\le.
Eslrntassis Gold )fining Co., Lowell, Me.
French Silver l\Iining Co., St. Albans, l\Ic.
Gould Silver }lining Co., St. Albans, Me.
Gray Silver )fining Co., Blue IIill, Mc.
Guilford Silver :\lining Co., Gt1ilford, llfo.
Hamilton Minin~ Co., Blue Hill, Mc.
·
Hector Silver 1\lming Co., Gouldsboro, Jllc.
Hillside Silver l\Iining Co., Hermon, Me.
Hollaml Silver l\Iining Co., St. Albans, )!e.
Holmbow Coppei; ~lining Co., Orri?f."'ton, Me.
Jersey Copper Mmmg Co., Blue H1l, Me.
Mascarena l\Iiuing Co., St. George, N. B.
l\Icintyrc Copper )lining Co., Blue llill, l\Ie.
Morris Silver Mining Co., Acton, Me.
Orient Silver J1Iinin1r Co., Newport, :Me.
Pearl of the East Silver Mining Co., l!'ranklin, Me.
Porter Silver lllining Co., St. Albans, Me.
.Russ Clay Gold and Silver Mining Co., No. Blue Hill, ~le.
Shorey Silver )lining Co., Lowell, Me.
Sil1'er Isle Silver Mining Co., Franklin, Me.
i::iilvcr Bonama Mini11g Co., Surry, Me.
Silver Wave Silver Minin~ Co., Acton. Me.
Star of the East Minin,,. Co., Blue Hill, Me.
State of Maine Silver :ti'lining Co., Franklin, Mc.
Somerset Silver Mining Co., St. Albans, Mc.
St. Geor~e Silver l\Iining Co., St. George, N. B.
Storm Krng Silver :\lining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
'fip Top Silver l\linin~ Co., Blue Hill, Me .
'l'ugwassn Silver ll!imn/;. Co., Sullivan, l\[e.
Victoria Silver Mining Go., Blue Hill, Me.
Whitten Silver lllinlng Co., Hancock, }[e.
Wing's )[ills Silver )fming Co., Hampden, 1Ie .
Yurk C•mnty Silver .'.\lining Co., Acton, Me.
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AST BLUE IIILL GOLD&: SILVER MINING CO.
CTON SILVER MINING COMPA.'<Y, ACTON,
LARK SILVER MI!'fING CO., FRANKLIN,
East Blue Hill,
Dec, 1Si9.
Me. Incorporated, Oct.,
ECapital,
Me. Incorporated, Dec., l8i9.
ACapital,
CCapital
Shares,
e11.ch; 'l'reasury
Shares,
each; Treasury
Stock,
Shares, each ; Treas500,000 ;

~re.

1879.
$1

Fund,. 100,000 Shares.
President, Hon. George Walker, Portland;
Treasurer, A. A. Dennett, Portland; Secreta1y,
Johns. Morris. Portland; Directors. Hon. Geo. P.
Wescott, Judge Na.than C1eaves, Hon. Franklln J.
Rolllns, Clal't'nce Hale, Hon. Geo. Walker.
omce or Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
:Me.
IVORY LIBBEY, supt.
'l'LAN'l'IC COPPER MINING CO, BLUE HILL,
Me. Incorporated, 1879.
Capital, $600,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, aon. F. M. Laughton, Bangor. Treasurer, Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor. Secrf'tary, c F
B1 agg, Bangor.
Directors - F. ::IL Laughton,
Bangor; F. W. Hill, Bangor;· c. P. Dixon,
N. Y.; C. F. Bragg, Bangor; H. C. :Martin,
Brunswick; David H. Smith, Winterport; Capt.
John Humphrey, Boston.
E. ~r. LE PROHON, Supt.
MMONOOSUC COPPER MINING COlllPANY,
Bath, Gratton county, N. H. IncorpJrat.ed
undertbe laws or the State or lllalne, Dec, 1Si9.
Capital Stock, $500.000 ; Sha.res, $10 each; Treasury .Fund, 10.000 Shares.
President, Edmund Dana, Jr., Portland; secretary and Treasurer, George S. Wlnn, Porttanll;
Directors-Edmund Dann, Jr., John s. Mortis, E.
L. o. Adams. all or Portland.
Office or company, 22 Exchange St.. Portland
::11e.
E. L. 0. ADAMS, Manager.
SHLEY SILVER MINING COMPANY, •
Sulllvan, Me. Incorporated, July, 1S<9.
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 each; •rrensury
Fund, so,ooo Share~. ·
Presldenr, J. R. Grose, Boston· Treasurer, Thomas Dalby, Boston; Secretary, 'iYendell 11orne, Sulllvan; Directors-J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J.
W. Tuttle, Wendell Horne, J. Farwell, Jr.
WENDELL HOliNE, Supt.
PPLETON MINING AND SMELTING CO.,
Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
capital, $500.000; Shares, $5. 00 each ; Treasury
Fund. ss.ooo sll.ares.
President and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland ;
secretary, E. :IL Wood, Camden; Dlrectors-.Tolln
Bird, George H. Cleveland, Moses Webster, s. E.
Shepherd, D. H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, .\. D.
Bird,
.
•
CHARLES K. MILLER, Suut., Camdell,
ANGOR&; BLUE HILLFALLS MINING co:;
:Btue H111, Me.
Incorporated 18iS.
capital. $.500,000; Shares,. $5 each; 'l'reasury
Fund, 20,000 Sbares.
President, Geo. Brooks, Orrington. Treasurer
and Secretary, E. c. Smart, Bangor.
Dlrecto1'8-.T. L. Hodsdon, Bangor; Geo. Brooks, OJT!ngton; E. c. Smart, Bangor ; H. P. Blood, Bangor;
Geo. R. Smith, Hallowell.
LUE 11ILL COPPEli MINING &; !:DIEL'l'ING
co., Blue Hill, Me. Incorporate!!, May, lSii.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $1U each; 'l'reasury
Funo, 35,000 Shares.
President, ::-. c. Blanchard, Boston. Treasurer,
Thomas H. Lord. :iecretary, B. o. Cutter, Blue
Hill. Dlrectors-S. C. BJa,nchard, Joseph ::-;1ckerson, Capt. ~c::-ller, Frank ll. Dole, )1anerlng Emery.
1:1. 0. CUTTER, Supt.
ISBEE COPPER MINING&; SMb:L'l'lNG UO.,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, June, 1879.
ca3ttal, $500,0-00; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fun , 20,000 Shares.
.
Pres!dent, D. H. Bisbee. Camden. Treasuier
and Secretary, Hon S. L. Milliken, Be1rn;;t. :IIan.
ager, A. I. Brown, !llue H1ll. ,Dlrecto1s - D. H.
Blsbee, S. L. Ml~!lken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I.
Brown, W, E. Gllndle.
A. I. BROWN, Manager.
AY VIEW SILVER & <JOPPER MINING CU.,
Blue HIU, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
capital. $500,0UO; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 50 ooo Shares.
P resident, Wm. T. Pearson or Bangor·, VicePresident, John S. Jenness or Bangor; Treasurer,
Edward B. :Nealley or Bangor; Sec1 etary, John R.
Mason or Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson,
John S. Jenness, Chas. Wootlma.n, E. C. Hincks,
John R. Ma.sOn. Ezra L. Sterns.
O::iTON AC'l'ON SILVElt MINING COMPANY,
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feb, 1ss11,
caplfal, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President. John S. Morris, Portland ; Treasurer,
.Abram A. Dennett. Portland; Secretary, sterllng
Do'l'i'.J. Portland; Dlrecto1s-John s. Morrt~. Pay.
eon ·1•ucker, Frank G. Stevens, Clarence Hale, Hans~regory, Jr., Ferguson Haines.

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B

B

ULLION ML'<ING AND MILLING COJl!P'Y
Acton, Me.
BCapital,
$150,000, tn 15,ooo Shares; par value $10:

Treasury Fund, 5000 shares.
omce1 Woodbury &: Moulton, Bankers, Portland.
Prestaent, George P. Wescolt; Secretary and
Trcasureri_W. K. Neal; Directors-George Burnlla.m, Jr., J1anson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry
s. OSgood, Charles P. Mattocks, George P. Wes-

cott, Frank L. :Bartlett, Johns. Morrl!l, l'ortland.

$500,000;

$1

ury Fund, 100.000 shares.
President, Henry L Murch, Ellsworth; Treasurer, Alexander Fulton, Ellsworth.
SP.cretary,
J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth ;
Directors - •r.
H. Mansfleld, Portland; Henry L. )1urcll, Ellsworth; J. T. Crippen, EllBworth; H. B. Phllllps,
Ells;vorth; Isaac A• .Murch. Ellsworth.
l1EltHYI<'lELD SILVER MINING CO'.\lPANY,
Cherrytleld, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 18i9.
Capital, $400,000; Shares, $10 each Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, Sam'l Campbell, Cherryfield. Treasurer, Judge J. A. Mllllken, Cherrytleld. Secretary,
Hon. Wm. Freeman, Chnrytleld. Manager, Francis Worcester, Ellsworth.
Directors-wnuam
Freeman, Samuel.-\. Campbell, .James A. Ml.lllken.
.
w. A. LEONARD, supt.
OXSOLIDA'l'ED .HAMPDEN SILVER l!IXING
co., Hampden, :Me. Incorporated by special
act, Februnry, lBSO.
Capital, $1.000,1100; Shares, :SS each; Treasury
Fund, so,oro Sllares.
President, Hon. F, M. Laughton, Bangor. Vice.
President, Wm. H. Strickland, Bangor. Treasurer, C. E. HUl, Bangor. Secretary, C. 1". Bragg,
Bangor. Dlrectors-F. M. Laughton,Wm.H. Strick.
land, Geo. A. Wadley, c. F. Bragg, F. W. Hill. J.
P. Tucker.
CHARLES DnNTON. Supt.

C

C

OMS'l'OCK SILVER )1INING CO~!PANY, OF
MAINE, Bucksport, Me. Incorporated, February, lSSO,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $2 oo each.
Oltlce, 40 Water St., Room 46, Boston. )[ass.
President. Hon. Wllltam Wirt Warren, Boston;
Treasurer, Oscar E. Doollttle, Boston; Secretary.
R. B. Henchman, Bucksport; Directors-Hon. William Wirt Warren, Bostoo; Hon. Samuel B.
Noyes, Boston; George F. Ropes. Salem; Wllllam
Read, Boston; San.uel J. Noble, Boston; Dr. s. E.
Thayer, Boston; George A. Morse, Boston.
--=-.,--,.--.,.,,,-.JOHN ROBER'l'S, Mine Supt.
ANDAGE COPPER MINING coilfliANY, Blue HUI, MP.. Incorporated, Jan., Isso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
1''una, 25, ..ioo Shares.
President. Dr. A. c. Hagerthy, Sedgwick; Treas.
urer, &. P. By11.rd, Sedgwick; Secretary, Dr. G. W.
Hale. Sedgwick; Directors-Dr. A. c. lit1.gerthy,
.J. P. Byard, C. 'l'. Herrick, Sedgwick; W. 0. Blaney, Boston; c. H. Closson, Portland; J. s. Candage, J. Candage, Blue Hill.
EER ISLE SILVER l\!I::-l!Nu UO.\l.l'A..'lY,
Deer Isle, Me.
Incorporated, Aug., 18i9.
Capital, $300,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Funo, 12,000 Shares,
President, D. W. Ames, Portland. Treasurer,
\VIiiard C. 0. Carney, Portland. ::iecretary, Geo.
F. Gould, £ortland. Directors-Dame! W. Ames,
Cunis A. !'arsons, Willard C. G. Carney, William
s. Sampson.
CHAS. W. BRYA-:-IT. Supt.
OUGLASS CUPPll:l{ MIN!Nt; CUMl';.:-;Y,
Blue Illll, :lie. Jncor porated, Apr!!, lorn.
Capital, $500,ouo; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury
Fund, 10,1 oo :Ohares,
President, 11anson Gregory, Jr., Rocklard,
'l'reasurer, Steplrnn Jennings, Bangor. Secretary,
H. ll. Darling, Blue Hlil. Dlrector;;-II. Gregory,
Jr., 8tepben Jennings, A. C. llilmlln, Wm. D.
8wazey, E. C. Arey, Charles Hamlln, Geo. A. Al·
den.
HKNltY L. GiumuUY, Sup~.
DAHLIN(;; slLV!>lt Al!Nl."V VO.\ll:'ANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Nov., ]Si9,
Uapltnl, $5011,0110; 8lmtc~, $5 each; 'Irrns11ry
1 Fund, 20,oou !Shares.
' !'resident, Wm. H. J>arllug, llangor. Treasurer,
Stephen G. Downs, B"'ngor. secrµtu.ry, Dr. W. K.
Kuowles, Bang-or. Directors-Wm. H. Darllng,
Dr W. K. Knowles, v. Darling, F. H. Clergue, u.
11. Huckins, James Nealey, ,Jr., Chits. E. Field.
DIRIGO SILVE!.t MIN!Nu UOMPANY,
J
Aclon, Me. Incorporated, ' an., lSi 9•
Uapltal, $500,000; Share", $o tu.ch.
Presldent, L .F. Oloutm"'"• Farrntngton, N'. H.;
Treasurer, Elerson u. curu", J<'armlngtop, N. l1.:
secretary, E. u. Hayes, ::-lo. Lebunoo, )le.; Dlrectors-I. l!'. Clout.man, ,J. u. Nute, John M. Berry,
Alonzo Nute, Ele1tlo11 o. Uurtl~, •>eo. A. Jones, Rurus B. Fo~s.
w. A. GOULD, Supt.

C

C

D

D

lncorpol"~ted,

$500,000;

$5

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, W. c. Collins, )L D., Bucksport; Treasurer, Leander 11ancocl{, Buc~pon; secretary, o.
P. cunnln~ham, lluch:sport; Directors - ·J11.me:s
Emery, Dr. Geo. II. Emerson, Geo. W. Uolllnti, Dr.
W. U. Colllns, 0. P. Cunnlughll.m.
GEO. W. UOLLINS. Supt.
SILVER
CO'.\lPAN)',
Sedgwlc1r, '.\le. Incorporated, June, tor>; reE DGE'.\lOUGIN
Oct.,
~UN1::<10

orgu.nlz~d,

1819.

<Japtta.I, $50o,uoo: Shares, $10 each.
Presldeut, C"pt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Treasurer, Alfred 11aslrnll; Secretary, John ::i.
Morris, Portland; Directors-Capt. Chall. Deering,
A. P. <Jurrler, s. D. Leavitt, H; W. sar)l'ent, Wm.
H. Page.
J. W. REVEl.tE, ::;upt.
Oltlce or company, ~2 Excllauge St., Poruano, :llP..
Bost.on office, No. 7 Exchange Place. W. H. :ltcCLn<TOCK .t uo., Trnnster Ageuts.
MINI~G

LDORADO SILVER
CO.l1PANY,
Evapltal,
Acton, Me. lncoroornLea, Feb., 1sso.
Suares
each, unas;essable.
$JOo,ouo;

$5

Presld~m. ill. s. Gibson, Portlana; 'l'reasurer,
C. D. B. b'lsk, Portland; SecNtary, N. S. Gar.liner,
Portland; Dtrectot'S-J. c. small, J. w. Deering,
c. J. vhapman, M. s. Gibson, u. D. B. Fisk, F. '!'.
Meaher.
ornce or Company, 93 Excbange St., Portland, Me.

AST SURRY MINING COMPANY,
Surry,
Incorporated,
ECapltal,
each; 'l're11sury Fund,
Me.
$5ou,uOO; Sllar~s, $5

L>&O.

one-rourth.
President, Lewis Friend. Ellsworth; Treasurnr,
Chas. C. Burrlll, b:llswortll; Secretary, Samuel
Wasson, East Surry; Dlractors-Chas. H. Varn.
ham and George W. Hutchln•rs, East Surry; Naham Hinckley, Surry: Lewis Friend ana Ualvln G.
Peck, .tWsworth; Supt., Isaac li. Grant, East Sur.
~

-

OREST Cl'l'Y SILVEl.t .:III.:ff:•m COJ.lPA:-;Y,
F
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Dec, 18i9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $1 each ; Treasury
Funa, 100,000 l:lhares.
•
President, Hon. James Balley, Portland; Treasurer, John W. York, Portland; Secretary, Emery
s. Redlon, Portland; Assistant Secretary, H. \>'.
Pinkham, Portland; Directors-Hon. James Ba I·
Jey, John b:. Palmer, Chas. M. Rice, Clark H. Bar.
ker, James E. Sturgls, llenJaml11 Barnes, Jr.
GAliDNEl.t FLOYD, Supt.
OR'l' K:XOX !:HLYER ;l!I);l:XG CO.\IPAXY,
l'rospect, )le. Iucoi·pornred, Jan., 1880.
Capital, $500,oou; Shares $5 eacll.
President, Wm. 11. Fogler, Beltast; Treasurer,
T. B. Vrant, ProspecL; <iecretary, John F. Llbbey,
Prospect; Directors-Wm U. Fogler,'!'. B. uram,
A. R. Fellows, ll. s. Granr, J a.mes ll. Douglass.
.~.It. FELLOWS, supt.
F

LiHANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
.I.' .l!'rnn1'lla, ~le. Incorporated, l<'eb., iss~.
Capltiil, $5ou,ouo; Shares ~5 euch.
President, !>. H. Ureeley; Treasurer, Edward
Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Directors -E. H.
GneJey, N. P. Doe, Eclward Mullan, [{[chard Larran, Jeremiah Wooster.
FAVORITE c · PPEK ~INIXG c
'
U
- ' • ' O~IPANY,
Blue lllll, .\le. Incorporated, }'elJ., 18Sij,
<Jap1~,.1. $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Pre,1dent, A. E. l:lerrlrk, Blue Hill· Vlce-Pres!dent, H. A. Tripp, l.H11e HUI; 'l'reu.'surer, u. B.
Darllng, Blue Hlll; secretary, Uenry r. Bllllngo,
Blue Hlll; Directors-A. r.:. uerrlck, H. A. 'l'rtpp,
Wm. H. Dar11nir, Wm. D. iswazey, Chas. A. B.>rrett, E. M Hersey, I. s. Emery.
·--· ------------··- FARNIIA:.\1 SILVER :lllNING CO)CP-\NY
St. .\!bans. :Ile. Incorporatetl, :\larch, lSSO.
Capital, $500,0uu; Snilretl $.3 each; Treasury
Fund, 40,ooo shares.
President, E. II. Nealley, )!on roe; 'l'reasurer
and secre1 ary, G. F. Harriman, Belfast,· Dlrect
E n N 1
G '
ors-', . • ea iey, . ~. Harriman, E. u. Arey,
F. F. 1''11.vour, John Atwood or Bvston.

I

OULDSBORO SILYER :IIINING COMPANY
Gcapital,
Gouldsboro, ~le. Incorporated, June 1Si9'
$-IOU,ooo; Sbares, $LO each; 'l'reii.sury

Fund, 5000 Sllares.
President ,Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
•rreasurer,
Charle~ u. Burrill, Ellswortn. secre${;00,0tiO
100,roo
tary,
J. B. 1.tedman, Ellsworth. Directors-A p
Ontces, 93 Exchange 8treet, Punland, )[e., and Wiswell,
C.
C. Burrill, gugene Hale.
· ·
sears building, llos~ou.
W. I. VALE.NTINE, Supt.
President, .J. )I. i;, Palm>'!'; Treasurer, E. D.
Enstm 1n; Secr.,1ary, ill. !>. ~loore; DlrectorsARDNER ~lOONTAI::-1 COPPER M.INING CO,
Ellphalet Clark, M. u., John s. Morris, James G.
Llttlewn, N H. Incorporated under laws or
Tukey, John A. l'almer, J. A. Strout.
Jttalne., Dec., ism.
ASTERN S'l'AR SILVER MINING COl!PANY•
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Jan., loso.
Fund
8hares.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $1 each.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
President, uon. A. Webb, Bangor; Treasurer, Treasurer, Henry 'l'. Sanborn, Winterport Me.;
Joseph K. Mayo, Bangor; Secretary, A. F. i'\mlth, Secretary, Wator Ilaley, Wmterport, Me.; DirecBangor; Directors-A. Webb, A. F. ~m1tlJ, J. w. tors, Samuel Atwood 11anson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Mllllken, Owen Mccann, John A. Freese, ueorge Arey, Walter Haley, IIenQ 'l'. Sanborn, Johll At.s weet.ser, Charles H. Dellllett.
wood, G. ll. Putnam,

EERING·ACTON SILVER )JINING Cu:MP'Y,
Acton, :\le.
DCapital,
In
shares; par value, $5.

G

E

MAINE MINING JOURMAt.

iUO
RANT SILVER l!lNING COMPANY,
IIancocb:, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1S79.
Gcapltal,
u· o,ooo;
$10 each.
Sll11.re~

President·, H. M. Hall, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
.eo. w. Flske, Ellswortl1; secretary E. K. Hopkins, Ell>WOrtu; ntrectors-II~nrv '1.l. !I.ill, Geo.
W. Fiske, E. K. lIOpklns, Hobert )1Ullan, E. P.
Heed.
LOBR: SILVER lllINING COMPANY,
Gcapital,
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporntetl. Dec .. 1879.
$50o,ooo; Shares $5 each; Unasse8sallle;

Treasury Funa, 20,000 Shores.
President, 0. H. P!Jrcy.Qt Boston; 'l'rPa.surer,
Geo. A. Gibson or Boston; secretary, E. G. Johnston or Sull1van: Dlrectora-0. H. Pt•rry, G. A. Gibson. E. G. Johnston and Geo. W. Pettengill.
AGAN SILV.lm )!lNING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Capital, $50u,ooo; Shares, $5 each.
President, Dr. Alex. l!'ulton; Treasurer, s. J.
)[Orrison; Secretary,•Geo. W. Fiske; D!rector,,Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stuart.. ,J. •r. Crippen, S. ,J. :\lorrlson.
ARIUNG'l'ON SILVER MIN!'NG COMPANY,
Carmel, :.Ie. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
capital, uoo,ooo ; Shares, $1 each; Treasury
Fund, 100,000 Shares.
President, E. c. Nichols,
Bangor; Vlcel'resldent, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; Treasurer, C.
P. Wlggtn, Bangor; Secn-tary, E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Dlrectors-John s. Jenness, .James Littlefield, James 'l\>bln, James A. Davis, Hon. H. C.
)lart!n.
WM. H. DARLING, Supt.

H

SILVER MINING COMP ANY,
AINE ACTON SILVER 'UNING COMPANY,
S ULLIVAN
on the Sulllva• Lode, Sullivan, M.e. IncorMCapital,
Acton, !Ile. Incorporatea, Feti.,
·
$500,000; snares, $5.00 each, unassessa porated, April, 1878.
l~SO.

ble; Treasury Fund, 2:; ooo shares.
Geo. F. Caler. President, or Saco ; Ferguson
Haines, 'l'reasurer, or Bldderord : Frank Foss, secretary, or S1ico; Directors-Geo~ F. Caler, Allred
Patterson,. Dr. J. E. L. Klmtiall, or Saco, Charles:\[.
Moses, Edwln StonP, Frank A. sawyer or Bldde
Ord.
JERE. G. SIIAW, Supt.

Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each; Unasses&able; Treasury Fund,
Shares.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston· secretary W.
o. Arnold, Bangor; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Bos.
tan ; Directors. Geo. B. Brown, Jose~h G. nusael,
Wm. D. Lewis, Lyman B. Grcenlear, Geo. G. Richards.
B. P. TILDE'S, Sllpt.

M

ILVER RJ<cEr' STLYER MI:SI:SG cmlPANY,
Blue Hill Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
SCapital,
$500/00; Shares, $5 each; Treasury

INER.'L HILL )H:SING COMl'ANY.
orirantzed under the laws ot the State ot
Maine. Capital Stock $5011,000; Number or Shares
100,000 ; Par Value $5 ; Full paid and rorever u.e.ass;essable. Treasury Fund 20,0011 Shares.
President, D. ll. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Winterport; Directors-D. H. Smith, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank!ort ; W. G. Frye, Betrast; John Atwood, Boston ;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
Onlca 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, :\le.
---,Supt.

Fund, 40,uoo Shares.
President, w. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. S. Ricker, Bangor;, Secretary, C. F. Bragg, Bangor; D!rectors-W. r. Ilubbard, J. S. Ricker, C. F.
Bragg, N. E. Bragg, F. W. ~.yer, E. B. Smlt~ II.
M. Bartlett.
AN" FALLS MININ\:t CO:.'ilPA..'lY,
On the Sullivan LOde, Sullivan, Me.
S UI.LIV
March, 1sso.

pora~ed,

Incor~

Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
OHO~!BEGA SILVER MINING CO:\IPANY,
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth;
N Hampaen, :\ie. Incorporated, Ja.n., 1sso.
Treasurer, c. c. Burrlll, Ellsworth; Secretary, J.
Capital Stock, $500,000; snares, $5 each; •rreas B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, lion. Eugene
ury Fund, ss,ooo Snares.
Ilale, c. c. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
·
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
W. H. CLAPI!.U[, Supt.
J. W. Mllllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Rub
bard, Bangor · Secretary, E. H. Dakin, Bangor ;
WAN MINI::-iG COMPANY,
Franklln, Hancock county, Maine.
Dlrectors-J. Ricker, .J. w. Mllllken, W. H. Darllng;N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dlllln!!'ham. Geo.•J. t<ow.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 Shares, preterred stock.
!er.
IV'M. Iil. DARLING, Supt.
President, James Adams, Bangor; secretary
AWRENCE f<!LVER MI::S-ING CO~lPA:-iY
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, !~o. ·
OHTLAND ACTO:S SILVER MINING CO. and Treasurer. G. S. Bean, Bangor; DirectorsJames
Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. '£rasli:, c. c. BurCapital, $500.000; Shares, $1 each; Trrar v.ry
Acton, Me. Incorporated. 1Si9.
Fund., 10-0,000 Shares
Capital Stock, $300.ooo; Shares, $1 each; Treas- rill, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
:shares.
President, Wm. H. Darl!ng, ot Blue Hlll; \Jee ury Funa
President, Weston F. )[llllken; Treasurer, James
President. Johns. Jenness, Bangor; Treasur<r. W.
NOW
SILVER
:IIINI:S-G
COMPANY,
J.Webb. Bangor; Secretary, W. Lee Johnson, Ban- L. Racklllt, secretary, Cbas. D. Clark: Directors,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
gor; Directors-Wm. II. Darllng, John s. Jenness, W.F. Milliken.Chas. ~rccarthy Jr., John A. Strout.,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury }'und
Hiram B. W!lllams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob stern, F. J. Rolllns and W. H. lfoulton.
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
Olll.ce or Company, 2'1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 40, ooo shares.
President, Capt. J. R. Rill; Vice-President,
Emery; Treasurer, A. ll. Gean; Secretary,
EBANON ACTON S7 LVEH )lINING CO::l!P'Y,
ETIT ft:S-A.c"{ ~ILVER ::l!INING COl\IPA::SY, James
c.
Cobb, all ot Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Acton, York County, :.re. Incorporated, Feb.,
PeLlt :-.tenan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorpor- Hlll,J. James
Emery, Richard Snow, llowara SwalSSO.
•
ated, Aug-., ism.
Hlll, Altred L. Smith.
omce-29 Exchange, corner ll!lk StrePt, PortCapltal, ~oo,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasury zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P.
RICIIARD SNOW, Supt.
land, ~!e.
Fund,
10,000
Shares.
1
capttal, $500,000; soo,ooo Shares; Par Value, $
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; Treaswrn LEAD COPPER )UNING CO~PANY,
each; Stock unassessable. ioo,00-0 sh~res In the urer, L. B. W \man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J, B.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, ~ec., 1879.
··easury.
Redman, Ellswortll; Dlrect-0rs-E. II. Greeley, J.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Preslaent. Hui;rh J. Cilh;llolm; Treasurer, A. P. W. Davis, L. B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
Fund,
Shares.
~elghton; Secretary, D. F. EmAry, Jr.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
President-Davia Bugbee, Bangor. Vice-PresiGARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer John
ENOBSCOT MI:sI::-iG COMPANY,
s. Jennei;s, Bangor. 8ecreLary, John R. Mason,
ADY ELGIN'COPPER ::IIINJ:S-G COlIP.\NY.
Penobscot, Hancock county, lle. Incorpor- Bangor. Directors -D•Yld Bugbee, Frank P.
Blue Hill, Me.
porated,
January, 1sso.
wootl, Charles Dul!, J. s. Ricker, Samuel StE.cns,
captral, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Capiral, $500,000; Shares $5 each, unassessable; James Llttletleld, Wm. Swazey.
50,000 Shares.
~·una, 25.0oo Shares.
CHAHLES DUFF, Supt.
Pres!rlent, \\'m. ·r. P~arson, Bangor: Treasurer, Treasury
No. 43 :U1lk Street, Boston ; Rooms F and
Porter Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson, G,Oftlce,
Sd floor.
<
AUKEAG.SILVER MINING CO:\IPANY,
Ban1ror; Dlreetors-Wm. T. Pear~on, Porter NealPreRident, L. Foster )lorse, Boston; secretary,
On the su111van Lode, Sulllvan, :}fe. ,Office
Py, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Jngalls, or Bangor; Alvin RodUll', or Boston; Arthurs. ::-iewman, Samuel Annear, Blue Hlll; 'l.'reasurer, Jno. II. No. 4 Sears Bulldlng, Boston.
Faxon, Jr.. Boston ; Dtrectors-L. Foster :ltorse,
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, Mas•.; secre
or PorL!and. Roderlce H. candag, or Riue H!ll.
Boston; Samuel Anne••r, Blue Hill, life; Geo. G. tary, W. o. Arnold, or Jfangor, Me.; Treasurer
EDW AUD B. SMITH, Supt.
Barker, Salem, Jlfa.:!S .. Thomas H. Guernsey, Bos- Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Ma.ss.; Directors, B
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINI~G COMPANY, ton; Joshua s. Duncklee, Boston.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster ~orse, c. P.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18 o.
capital, $500.ooo; Sllarcs $1 each.
UEEN CITY SILVER :\!I:SING COMPANY WeHon. Capital stock $5t10,ooo-so,ooo :hares, pa
value $10 each. unassessable.
P1 es1rtent, H. n. Mn son; secreta1 y and TreasBangor, MA. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
B. P. TILDE:S, Supt.
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth: Dlrectorsapltal. $500,000; Shares, '5 each ; Treasury
II. B. ~tason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Fl. o. Cutter, Dr. Fund, ·10,00-0 Shares.
ES'l'ERN UNIO.::\" SILVER MINING CO.,
K. H. swett, James w. Davis.
President-Dr. IL F. Hanson, Bangor. ViceHancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
President, .r. S. Ricker, Bangor. 'l'reasurer, Chas.
'freasury Fund, so,ooo Shares.
l\11"ILLBROOK SILVER "tnHNn CO~lPA:SY, lltght. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Capital, $500 ooo; Shares $5 eacll.
llL sulllvan, ll[alne. Incorporated, Dec.. 18i9. Directors-Dr. 11. F. Hanson, .J. F. Parkhurst, LY·
President, c!ias. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secrecapital, $5QO,ouo; Shat es, $;; each; Treasury sander Palmer, J. W. Th-Ompson, George 1''. Diltary and Treasurer, Harry C. Bll&l, Bangor; DI
lingham.
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
rectors-Chas: I. Collamore, Alonzo Packar!I, Co
Presl<lem, L. Fostflr Morse, Boston. Treas.
OBERT E:lnIETT SILVER JlfINING CO., Un McKenzie, C. s. Hall, Ruel Smlth.
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston, Secretary, Sidney
Otnce-Bangor, Maine.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, :.Ie. Incorp, July, 1879.
E. Horne, Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. Morse,
Capltal,
$40-0,ooo; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
:s1dney E. Horne, James R. Grose, 'l'homas Dalby,
HI'l'E S'l' AR SILVER & COPPER :.'ill:SING CO
Fund,
Shares.
Edward Worcester.
·
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
President. II. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
SIDNEY E. HORNE, supt.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
A. A. Bartlett. Ellsworr.h. Se~retary, George A.
·-----------President
Hon. H. c. Martin, Brunswick; . Vice
Parcller,
Ellsworth.
Directors-Henry
Whiting,
\Vf!L'l'ON MINING AND MILI.ING COMPANY,
lll. on t.he !" ulll van LodA, Sullivan, Me. OJlice, ~~~°a~~i~W.uan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A. President, J, W. 1111lllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W
P.
IIubbard,
Bangor; Secretary, F. H. Clergue
4 sears nuthllng, Boston.
Bangor: Dlrectors-H. C. Martin, J. W. Mllllken
P. MULLAN, Supt.
Presldeat, J, D. Prescott, or Boston. ~lass ; SecJames
Adams,
W. H. Darling, Parrts G.Merrtll, F
retory, W. o. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
H. Q:lergue.
G. E. Harrington er Salem, Mass.
.
EVERE STLV}}R ~IINING co;rPANY,
C3pltal Stock, ssoo 000-100,ooo Shares par value
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, 1''eb., lSSO
EST AND SOWLE l!INING COMP ANY,
$5 each. Unassessab 1e.
J. SHOENBAR, Supt.
Capita', iooo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
On tile Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
$20.0t'O casn, so,ooo shares.
Otll~e, Ellsworth. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
President,
F.
o.
Beal,
Bangor;
Treasurer,
Wm.
~1c6'AHLAND SILVER Mrn1:rn COMPANY,
Capital
ooo; Shares $5 eacn, unassessable
E. Brown, Banoor; 8ecretary, Wm. L. Johnson, Treasury $500
J..l
Hancock, Me.
Fund, az,ooo Shares.
capltal, $500,uoo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Rangor; D!rectors-F, 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
President,
Joseph
West, Franklln; Trea,._
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laught-0n. urer, H. B, Saunders,II.
Funa, 20,000 Sha1·es.
Ellsworth; secretary, E. F
President, l!enry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treas- A. II. Thaxter, B. B. Thatclv r, Bangor; A. II. Robinson, Ellsworth; Dlrectnrs-Joseph H. West.
·er. I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w. Kendall, Bo~ton, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
H. B. Sa•mders, John D. Hopklrs J. F. Whitcomb:
;shman, EllRworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
E. ll'. Robinson. A. R. Devereux. Jas. W. Davis.
1 • s. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
TOVER HILL COPPER MINING COMPA::SY,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, supt.
Blue HI!!, Me.
Incorporated, April, 1879.
OUNG HECLA COPPER MINING COMPA:SY,
Capital, isoo.ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
mue Illll, Me. Jncorporated, Feb., 1880
1'.,f"ORANCY MINI~G COllPANY,
Fund, 2s,ooo Shares.
Capital, $500,000; Sllares $6 each; Trea.sury
J..lJ. Sullivan, :\le. Incorporated, Jan., 1850.
President. J. S. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and Fund, ~o,ono Shar~s.
capltaJ, fooo,ooo; Shares ;FS each.
Secretary, Wm. P. !Inbbard, llangor. D!rectorsPresident, John S Jeanes.~, Bangor; Vice-Pres!
Preslden1 \Guy w. McAJ!ster, BuckSport; Trea.<i- J. s. HlckerJ. Bangor; N, E. Br11gg, Bangor; F. M. dent Charles Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, 1ohn
urer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; secretary, F. II. Laughron, 1.iangor; ~lelvin Preble, Bangor; Geo. R. Mason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Ban
1.Ioses,1. Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. W. McAllster, Brooks, Orrington ; W. H. Darling, Blue Rlll ; gor; Directors-Johns. Jennes.'l, Charles Uaml!n
J, H. µouglass, A. c. swazer, Enoch B. lllll, F. H. Thomas Wlllte, Ba11gor.
Samuel R. Prentlss, Wm~ D. swaze11 William U
)toses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr., .r.odward swazcr.
H. M. BA1'tTLETT1 Supt. Darling, James
Davt.s.
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Stephenson & JlcKeever, BOOK DEPARTMENT
(Members N. Y. :mn!ng Board,)

FINANCJIAL AGENTS,
DEALERS AND BROKERS IN

Mining and Other Securities
No. 54 Wall Street, New York.
J, L. MCKEEVER.

W. H. STEl'BENSON.

DAVID !UGlaEI & CO._

Account Book ~lanufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.

J1:faine

Jlfining J onnial

BA.NGOR, iYJAINE.

":NIINES OF ~LAINE."
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions ot
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List or ::>tock companies, Statistics, &:c.; by FRANK L. BAR'rLETT,
::>tate Assayer. Coples torwarded postpaid on receipt ct twenty.nve cents. Also,

Minerals of New England:

Stock Ledgers, Journals, g·c.

''11ere and How to Find Them.

at the Lowest Prices.

Erery Description of ST.1TIONERY,
constantly on hand.
Pl""Paper ruled to pattern.

BOOTS and SHOES

:B:ISTORY

Hats, Caps, Moccasins, &c.

OF THE

LOWELL & TIBBETS,

0011STOOI~

LODE.

BY

HOUSE CA.RPEJYTERS
Builders and Contractors.
NO. !lO H.A..:JillIOND l!ITREET,
BANGOR, ?l{E.

IF y 0 u R

wATcH

JOHN A.. CHURCH, !U. E.,

(Former Prot. or },fining In Ohio State l:nlverslty.)
One Vol., quarto, well mustrated by Colored
Platf sand Engra»lngs sent posrpatd on receipt
or prtce, $7.50, Address ,JOHN w!LEY&: SON::!,
Publlshers, 15 Astor Ph1cP, New York; or, )1AINE
)IJNrnG ,TOURNAL, Bangor.

or wont keep time, trust It with

MINING:

ECI:G::El:T d::! PF...a..F'.F'p

Its Theory and Practice.

IS OUT OF REPAIR

3 Smith Block, Bangor, :'tle.
Adol! Prarr Is a thorough and experienced workman and attends to all work personally. ~'IDB
and complicated Watch work. All work warranted. watches, Clocks, Jewelry &:c., sold.

llY JOHN

STliART, :\!. E.
Malled on 1ec~!pt or price, $1 50. Adclre~s,
~f.

Maine )fining Joumal, Uangor; Jle.
-·---·--------------

THE NEW YORK

HENRYA. FURBISH, Sign Painter

A Twenty Page Weekly,

PnoF. }'.
('l'

0. F. KNOWLES & CO.,

:llAL'>E, wlll

Tbe Subscription Price tor the present will rem:i.tn the same as betore,
Two DtLL.\RS PER YEAR, STJUCTLY IN

AD'\"J.NCE.

Six Cents per Copy.

MINING DIRECTORY

ACTO.~

CO:\TAINS

The Mining Companies in New York

SILVER .MINING CO

There "ill be a special meeting of the stockholders of
the llo;ton Acton Silver Mllliug Co., at the ofl!ce of
Hollins & Admns, .:-< o. 22 Excllunge St., Portland, )le.,
ou Friu:I\· _\pril 16, lSSO, at 4 o'cJock, P. )!., to oee ii
the comp1mv will authorize tbe Directors to sell tile
property of ihe company to the .-1.CTON Co,;;oLtDJ.TEll
Jl1,;1,;o AND :lltLLI:SG Co., or to make other amu1gemenr.s for the practical consolidation or murger of thi"
compan)' iu said Acton Consolidateu Mining and )lilliug l'o.

Per order of the

Dir~tors ..

STERLIXG DOW, Secreta>"J'.

.A.t'l'O:N SILVElt

.MI~ING

CO.

•n1ere \\ill be a >pccial meeting of the stockholder!! of
the Acton 1'ilver )lmiug Co., at the office of HolliuH ,';,
Adams, );o.

~:.!

Exchange 8t., Portluu<l, :lle., at llJ
F~·iday, .Ap1il ~6, l&q.{J, to sec if thi=

o'clock, .\. )I., ou

company \\ill auth011ze tbe llircctms to •ell the propcrtv of the company to the Ac·ros Cos~oLlDATE.u
2\11~ 1!\G A:SD .)1ILLtNo Co., or to make other arraugc-

mento for the prnctical cousoliclution or murg(~r of tui~
compuuv in ~aid Acton Consolidutcd Miuiug mid )!iLi1w0 co... Pt:r order of Directors.
JOH.:-\' S. :\[ORRIS, Secretary.

POR1'LA~D AC1'0.N SILVER .MI.Nl.NG"i30
There will be a specit1l meeting of the stocklwlrlers of
the Portland .-1.ctou 8ilver ?\lining Co., at the office ot
Hollins & Adame, 22 Exchange 8t.i Portltmd, lle.,

011

Fritlay, April rn, 1880, at 2 o'clock, '. ?IL, to "ee if the
compuny will authorize tbe Director8 to sell the propcrry of tht! compnnytothe AcTO!'\ CONSOLIDATED ..\11~

l:'\G A:SD J.hLLISG l..'u., m· tu 11ui.ke otller arru.ngemcur~
for rhe practical consolidation or murger of this com-

panv iu said Acton Cou"olid11ted :\liniug and :\li!Uug
Co. - Per orcler of Director".
<JIIAHLES D. CLARK, Secretary.

--·---------------··----··

T:B:E

No. 15 State Street.
The best place In Bangor to get good Signs or
every descrtpllon painted cheap.

L. K\.RTLETT,

be published, togetller with articles rrom the leading sclentlnc
men, thus making the JOURNAL a valua.t>le paper
tor all Interested In th6 weirare and ruture prosperity or the State ot Maine.
Sun: .\SSA YER

BOSTON

Wholesale Dealers In

Ban gor, Me.

NOW .ENL.\RG.ED TO

For sale at most or the bookstores throughout
contalnlng a description ot the pnnclpal ores, thP State. Specimen coples sent tree. Address,
with simple methods or testing them, t>y tile same
author. Sent post.paid on receipt or twenty-nve
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
cents. Address,
:IIAIC'!E :m::n~w JOURNAL,
Bangor, )Caine.
Bangor, )B.

ARNOLD &. SAWYER,
19 lf'est Mal'ket quare, -

MINING JOURNAL,

){any or the leading works, relating to ){!Ding, w!ll continue as In the past to give the latest au
thentlc tnrormauon Ln regard to the progress made
Chemistry, etc., can be obtained, poatage paid, In the various mines ln the State; •lso, geolog!
cal reportll upon the various properties, by
by remitting the retail price to the
PROF. \Y. F. STEWATIT.
)L\l:S-E )flSISG .JOCHi\AL,
Weekly reports or stock sales, with much otlle
Bu ngor, )le.
valuable ln!ormatlon relating to mines and mlu
Ing. 'l'lle valuable letters and reports by

FURNISH

required by all mining corporations,

THE MAINE

JDail1

Com,m~reia.l

JOB PRINTING

Location ot their C\Unes, Capltallzatlon and Par
Valuo or Shares, Presidents, etc., and omce address Also, the New YorK )lining Stock Exchange, <Jonstltutlon, By - L:1ws, Committees,
ESTABLISHl\1ENT,
Names and Addre ses of I s m moers, with rorms
and requirements ro: 11~tl11:; mining companlea otiers special tacllltle; ror the prompt and satls13 Itm.mond St., :Bangor, Me.
betore the IloanJ,
tactory execution or all kinds or
send Col'. estimates and prices.
-~==:..:.:.=-:;:..:..cc.:.:....c-----=----------The Wew York :;toek Excllnnge, Its mining byJob Printing for Mining Companies.
laws, committees, .tc.
Having
always In type Forms ror By-Laws, and
The )!lnlDll' Trust company and Amertcan ~lin most or the
u5ua1 Blanks de~lred by the3e corporFor Elevators, Transmission ot Power. Mining ing Exchange, organization, obJects, etc., with ations,
we
enabled to execute all this kind or
Purposes, &c.; also, Galvanized Wtre Hope !or other ln!ormatlon Important to all who are Inter- work In theare
promptest manner, and at prices lowShip's Rlggtng, &:c., ror sale by
ested Jn mining.
er than the s:lme can be atrorded at, any other esJOS. NICKJJ::RS01f .£' C0. 1
Price, $1,00. sent rree on receipt or price• .Ad- tabll~hrnent.
J.P. BASS&: CO.,
95 & 97 ~ommerclal Street,
dress,
~LUNE ~INL'!G JOURNAL,
Nos, 15 &: 11 central St., Bangor, Me.
Boston, Mass,
STEA~

:Sook a.ndJob Printers

PLIABLE WIRE ROPE

MAINE MINING jouRNAL
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RAILROAD and STAGE ROUTE
- T O THE-

Mining District
-vu.-

BUCKSPORT AND·-BANGOR RAILROAD.
Stages Connect Daily at Bucksport
-FOR-

Distance

fro1n
Bucksport.
Penobscot,
15 mlles
Ca.stlne,
lT
"
Bluehlll,
JS
Brooksville ~o
Sedgwick, ' 26
sargentvllle, 2S

Ticket•

I
I
I

from
Tickets on sale
Bangor.. at B. &; B. R.R.
$1.50
ofilce, Bangor,
1.50 vta A. P. currt1.50 I er•s, Hlli. Goo1.50
gin&: co:s and
2.00
E. R. Bowdeu•s
2.00
singe ltnes

By a suitable nnd trustworthy servant, n situation In city, town or country; can rurnlsh the most
sausractory rererences rrom the best tamllles In America. I am willing to give gratuitous serv1r.e
tor 1\ !ew days to those who Intend to employ. My quallllcatlons as a tamlly servant are-First-I am or age and have n powertul arm.
::.econd-I am or good rorm, well bullt, and !lave an Iron constltutton.
Third-I need no doctor and never have !\ts.
Founh-1 am a good worker and willing :i.t all limes
F!Hh-I require no rest, as I never tire.
·
Sixth-AU tllP. tooa r require Is a. !ew drops ot oil each day, which keeps me exceedingly nlmblP.
seventh-I have not a single vice or bad habit.
Eighth-I never ask !or a. hol!day.
•
Nlntll-I always give satlsractton, no matter how tast I am compelled to work.·
Tenth-I have a simple yet e!Iecllve de'l'lce tor doing all kinds o! sewing.
Eleventh-I have no country cousins or other company
Twel!th-1 have no particular reUglon, but am wllllng to conrorm to the belle! ot my employer.
Thirteenth-I can easily do the work or the largest !amlly.
Fourteenth-I am a thorough-bred Aruerlcan born, and reared In the City or Phlladelpllla and State
or Pennsylvania.
w:i~r~e~~~th~r~vlng been employed by !amllles or all nationalities, I can uuderEtund one languuise as
Sixteenth-I um a !rlend to every one, und no ramUy should be without me.
My name ls American, and I am a. SEWING :\IA.CHINE. I am to be round at the

First Class Hotel and Livery Stables at
Bucksport,
8bor1e~1

SEWIXG MACHINE DEPOT, 74 MAIN ST., BA.NGOR.
Or will be sent to any parties desiring to test my qualltles, by leaving orders with R. G. ROLLINS'
Manager, or hls corps ot Agents.

and ()heapea& Bo111e.

1ne8anfortr steamship ·co~ Leighton, Davenport & Co.
mru

. L.IL. LINCOLN. Supt.

1

BETWEEN BANGOR AND BOSTO.N,

:E>L~llll:BEEl.S~

Touching at Winterport, Buckspon, Searsport,
Bel!ast, Camden and Rockland.

A:SD DEALERS l:'-1

Three Trips per Week Foree Pum.ps, :Sath Tubs, Water Closets,
IRON AND LEAD PIPE,

Belting-, Rubber Hose, &c., &c.

Bangor, Jtfe.

Exchange, cor. York Street,
------------·-----·-·--

Commencing J'r:londay, J'r:larch f3 9.
Steamer CAMBRIDGE,
Co.pt. Otis Ingraham,
?. Ill

I Steamer
KATAHDili
Capt. w. R. Rotx.

make three trlps per week, ·

I.eaviu;c Lincola•d Wharf, Bo8tou,

alternately every MO:<!DAY, WEDNESDAY and
}'H!DAY at 6:00 P. M.
Leaving Bucksport alternately every MONDAY,
WEDNE::iDAY and FRIDAY at 12:So ~I.
Leaving Winterport same days at io:oo A. M.
A train leaves the Bucksport & Bangor R.R.
Depot Jn Bangor at 10 A. M., conne~ttnis w!th the
steamer at.Bucksport.
A speclal train wm take passengers to Bangor
should the steamer not arrive u.t Bucksport In
season !or the regular train.
'l'lcli:ets trom Bangor to river landings and
Boston obtained at Ucket olllce Jn the depot.
Passeng-ers and rrelght or this line !orwarded
over the Bucksport & Bangor R.R. tree or expense.
Passengers by this line avola midnight changes.
and the expense and Inconvenience or arrlvtng In
l:loston late at night.
'l'lckets sold on each .Steamer tor Lowell, New
Yor.~1 Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washlngton, and
all western nnd southwestern Points, and Bag.
!{age checked through.
JAS.LlTTLE.FIELD,
Gen'l Pass'r and Trans. Ag't, Bangor,
Bangor, ?.larch 21th, 1880.
d&w

Grand Opening of Spring Clothing.
OUR STORE ENLARGED TO DOUBLE ITS FORMER SIZE.
our Stock the largest and best assorted. The quallty or our goodS cannot be surpassPd. Having
made special arrangemeuts w!th some or the leading houses In the Cl untry, we are now able to show
the BE::il' L;GHTE!J S'l'OHE 1.)1 Tl:IE S'l'A'l'E,

THE FINEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE STOCK
--OF-

Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing
\\'hlcll long experience and nne art can only produce.
We n.o;;t respectfully Invite the pu!Jllc to Inspect tills nrngnl!lcent stock. wl h the assurance that although our Clotl1lng !ti mal\e um! trimmed In a very supetior style, our prices, as usual, wlll be !ouml

the very Iovrest.
CHILDREN'S AND BOYS' l!'I::-;E SLITS a specialty. SPRI::-IG OVERCOATS ln all desirable
The best variety or white an(! runcy Shirts, liats and NeL'k-wear, at

J. WATERMAN'S BOSS CLOTHING HOUSE,
Sign of dressed man.

76 and 77 Exchange Street.
··· --· · -- -

BANGOR

i BUCXSPDRT

AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

The stage leaves Bucksport" dally, Sundays exct:pted, at l P. )(;tor Blne Hill" a:nd·sedgwtck.
J.<eturnlng, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. )1. tor Bucksport.
•rickets sold at the..depot In Bangor tbrough to
Central Ifridye, Ilanyrn·, :bJ:e.
~~~~~~'.11, and bY. the Blue ~ur:drtver through Lo
A. P. CURRIER & CO.; Proprietors.
LE~ll'EL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOit.
.
~TAGE
Can !urnlsh parties with Double
a T e a m s , 'l'op Buggies, Phaetons, ConStages leave Bangor tor Ell~worth· at 8 o'clock
cor•lS, or almost any kind ol vehlele ar
A. M. ands P. M,, or.on arrtvalP!,\\'esterp _trains
shorl not.tee. Hacks !or Funerals, Wed· from
Portland and Bostont.. connecting at Ellsnotice.
ding Parties, and Steamboats at short worth with stages tor nar .1:Utrbor, Sullivan and
surrounding
towns. Good covered coaches run
The proprietor will give hL~ personal attention over this line
between. Bangor and Ellsworth.
to the Letting and Boarding or 1Iorses.
Extra teams turn shed at all times, ar reasonable
\ All orders le!t at the ::>table Office.
rates, at their stables tn :Bang<>r and Ellsworth.
JOHN )!. HALE & CO.
P-Mr. Nichols also burs and sells Maine MlnEllsworth, Murch 2, 1sso. ·
Ing Stock.s.

I'ortland & Boston Steamers. Liveiy and
One or the first-class side-wheel steamers or this
Jlne will leave Indla Whiir!, Boston, and Franklin
Whart, Portland, every evening (Sundays excepted) at 7 O'clock.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
.
, •
GRA:SD TRUNK, PORTLAND &: OGDENSBURG, ll(;.INE
C&NTR.u. KNOX &: LINCOLN Rallroads, and with
steamers o! tho BANGOR & M.1.cu1.1.s LrnE; and at
JlOijLOn with all llnes ror points South and West.
•rourtsts wlll !tnd this one. or tho finest OcEA:'-1
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J.B. COYLE, JR.,
Aient, Boston.
Gen. A.g't, Portland,

style~.

Boarding Stables,

BANGOR AND ELL3WORTH

LINE.
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i-IOIL AND RUBBER CLOTHING.
RUBBER BOOTS,
Miners' Hats . Caps, &c., &c.·
AND IN FACT

3° EVERYTHING PERTAINING to the CLOTHING of the MINER

"'1:l

~-

SO THAT HE CA"i'< WORK WITH

~

Safety and Convenience at the Bottom of the Deepest Shaft.

~

:Free Coaches to &nd from all lloata aud Steamm.

CAN BE OBT.UNED AT

Fali;;R?L~V~~M-H~otel, FRANK D. PULLEN'S CLOTHING HOUSE

0. M. SHAW &

SON .................... PROPRIETORS.
Thls splendid Hotel Is finished ar1d rurnlshed
With every regard to comfort and luxury. The
parlors and bedrooms are· large, airy and well vent11ated and well arranged tor pleasure parties and
commer~!al travelers. This is the only hotel ea.st
ot Boston that has an Pleva tor, the weary traveler's friend. Rates ~'.l.50 and $3.00.

u

1 7 and 19 Exchange Street, Bangor.

and Seamen's Outfits The Best Gaads fa: the M@nay.

~liners'

-AT-

STOP AT

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

THE AMERICAN HOUSE/'
Ellsworth, .foicdne.

trothing & FtJrnfahing Goads

GEO.

,V. RICH &

Portland, Maine.

No. 147 Middle Street
J. 1'. LEWlS.

Mining Men I
Your attention is called to my

.

FUJJ, LINE OF SPRING GOODS

,,

Copper and Gold Exchange

---

FOR 1880.

Snits ar, very low price,;. Also clean>Jing and
P•lirlng done at sbort notice.

' l\1ERCI-IANT TAILOR.
28 M::i.in Street, Bangor.

as usual, tile latPst 11<•w:;,-lo•:al, -

Sta to and telegrapllli::.

1~

JAMES 8. BARNABEE,
r

H~;a~!u~!!uit!:rs~ co.,
AU Kinds of EURNITU.RE.
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
&:c , &:1~. Prices as tow as at any house In ::\ew

lf"'.

Jobbers and Retaners or

Cro,ckery, China,

CU~u~~w~re,

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.

THE TRI· WEEKLY AUG US,

Published every Tuesday, Thursday and satur- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - day, wUl be furnished at $3.50 per year, or $3 In
advance.

J. 8. RICKER 9' CO.,

THE WEEKLY EASTERN ARGUS,

Importers and Dealers In

Is the largest paper In the State, and contains a
tun summary ot the Telegraphic. State, and Gen·
era! News rrom tbe DAILY Al!GUs. It w111 be rurn1shed ror one year ror $2, or $1.50 In advance,
CHINA;
1'.ree or postage.
JOHN M. ADAMS &; CO., Publishers,
3 Maln St-reet,
Portland, Me.

Grocerfos, Flour, Pn vi ions,
lOi & 109 COMMERCIAL ST.,
l'ortluud, _.lfai1u•.

C!lrtains, Room Pa1iers,
and HOUSE FUliNISIIING GOOD'> may be founrl
in every variety or style and at the lowest market
prices,
·A.. t Xo. 7 Jliain St., IJanyo-r.

A. H. ROBERTS & SON.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
"'OV"h.o1esal.e Dru.t;;g:lata,

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE.
Bangor.

and dealers In

Paints, Oils and Dye Stuil's,
CHEMICALS A:N"D CHEMICAL APPARATUS.
74 d': 76 Commercial St., Portldnd.

~cLELLAN &
47 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

DRESSER,

r,,; ~aii!:.._"~~-·_,_!!_::_!!_9 o,.. _

9· C. R. JtIILLIKEJY,

'.) H VO ;.JC"E !:),e• CO .,
1• ,

THE DAILY ARGUS,
Giving Telegrapll!c, Local, State, Shipping and
MaI"ket News, Mtntng Notes, &c., wm be JUrnlslled
at $S a year, or $7 ln advance, rree or postage,

J.P.' LEWlS.

G.

--·------------ __ __o:~--~~

wll!ch 1 am now ready to make up lnto Nobby

B.'1RRY E. FISKE. ........ , ...... PKOl'll!ETOlt.

PORTL,LND.

England.

JusT RECE!YED,

Blue Hill, 1Yfaine.

Will contain

A'l' WHOLESALE.

CO.,

Portland, Mai1.e.

-PARTIESYISITING BLUE HILL

-= '"'"'-~~-!!!~
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send your orders to

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White )fountalnsJ
N. JI.) Tile House has been thorollghly refitteu
with every regard ror comfort, and the aim ts to
make it nrst ciass in all its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day_._ _ _ _ __

TheEaste:rnA.rnrus
"'=-

Main St., Bangor, Me.

Jobbers of Oil Clothillg,

JOHN LINDSEY ................. : .... PROPRIETOR.

!!J_

76

J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

P:B.E::SLE HOUSE.

Should stop at tile

76

Wholesale :.\!uslc Dealer. Pianos, Organs, sewing MacJllnes and everything in the l\!uslc Line.
runln1; and Repairing a specialty. .Music arranged to order.

ALSO,

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPR!F.TOR.

"

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

ALL THE MINING MEN

CO.,

Blank Book llannfactnrers and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.

STOCK CEBTIFIC..J..TES ...LVD STOCK·LEDGERS A SPECIALTY.
Samples or Ledgers or the fol!owtng companies rurntshed on appllcatlon: Ammonoo8uc, Gardner :Mountain, Portland Acton, Acton; }lost-On Acto:D
Forest City, D1Jer lale, a.nd many others. ordera so!!clted.

20!
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EACON'S" j
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR JYIINES.

~~:::HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & B CON,
Sli Liberty !!ltree1,

Maine State Assay Office
All Assays and Analyses Du1ilicate!l, and
the greatest care taken to in·
sure accuracy.

Ne•v York.

W. J. WEBB & CO.,
BROKERS IN

Mining

Stocks~

!RTHUR & BONNELL,

ENGRAVERS
-A:SD-

LITHOGRAPHERS,

57 Liberty St., .New York.
Certificates of Stock, Bonds,
Checks, Drafts, Maps of
Property, Bill and
Letter Heads.
Sketches and Estimates
=,---=-F-,ur--,nlshed on app_Uc_n_t!_on_._ __

STATE ASSAYER'S Olf-11-IOE

Also City, Town and R. R. Bonds.

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

22 West :lfarket Square.
Bangor.
Advice given on the best method or treating
, Dr. H. L. BOWKER,
and prepartng ores tor the market. :Metals ext ato Assayer.
tracted by working process from 100 lbs. or more
or any class or ores.
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION, BY
Office and Laboratory,
8. P. JOHNSON & CO., Brokers,

Mining Stocks

Prof. C. E. AVERY,
.Associate.

Stephen 1). Sharples,

385 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
F. L. BARTLETT,
F. S. KNIGHT,
State Assayer

&

:lfetanurglst.

Assistant.

N. P. _DOE,
lianufactur1ng Jeweler.
36 HAMMOND STREET, BANGOR.
Also, Assayer or Ores, )llnerals, etc. Orders by
mall promntly att.Bnrlen to.

Phenix Block, West Marlrnt Square, Bangor, )!e.
Headquarters Oshkosh Mining Comp•y. Orders
for club stccks ln leading mines promptly attended to.
E. c. NICHOLS.
s. P. JOHNSON.

~AMES B. ARNOLD,

Ref1ner and Smelter.
Particular nttentlon given to Assaying
Ores.

236 Ed.d.;r Street,

Provid.ence, R. I.

STATE ASSAYER,
114 State Street, Boston ..

ASSAYS OF ORES.
LAWRIE & TERRY,

!

""'
].......+ ].
,....,_
•
t
"""'"n.a .,, ~ica.
.....,.......ell:l.1SI s,
·
EXCII:1.-:-;-r;E PLACR, B11sro1'. ~fAss.

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES .
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MA.KE TO ORDER AT SHORT :SOTICE

STOCX CERTIFICATES, SETS OF :M:ININC
And all

t<Nowias~

Form.~

requirctl b1f l>Ciu,infl Compan:les, at Lota Prlce,9.

rATENT ST£AM PUMPS.

THE ST.AND.ARD_
·we would respectfully call the attention of miners ~
and others to the Pumps made by us for draining sl.l.afts R
of any depth; also for working in any position where the· ~
work is h::ml or continuous and the water impure or 114
gritty.
1Ye make

co

:i.

specialty of Pumps for such work,

either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger

O\'

Cornish patterns.
Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,

I

~

0

.A.DDRESS,

BOSTON,

Ul
~

the trade.

44 Washington Street,

j

88 Libertv Street,

SE:N':9 FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

NE JY YOBK..

.,.
tr!

k
~

p

:aooxs,

.
~/· .
~'
l
@'"atnr ~'"tntng ~ilnrna,.
·~

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall ma,tter.J

Vol. I.

c.

No. 15.

$2 per Year;
{ 6 Cents pe1• Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL 9; 1880.

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,

B . .AYER,

Mining
Stock Broker,
,

I

JV.

s.

GARDINER,

MINING STOCK :BROl:ER,

ForMaineandN.H. MiningStocks.

All stocks ot t.lle Acton lode, the Gardner l\foun24 CONC!llESS STREET B'STO~
taln range, tile Blue lllll, and otl1er )laine stoclrn
' • ••
ror sale
Orders executed at San Francisco aml )Tew Yori'
93 E~cbnnwe ~lreel Pot•llnntl Jlnine.
.Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine :1o1ln- 1
'
'
ing shares.
l'r!lnln'l' properties on the Acton lode for ~ale.

I

93 Excha11uc St., P01•tland.

Stocks ot the Blue H111, Gardner Mountain, Sullivan and Acton lodes bought and sold. Agent
ror the Forest Clty )tining Stock .

.l\tIA.INE AND NEW I-11\l\fPSHIRE lVIINING STOCK

\

BOUGHT .A.ND SOLD BY

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,

\
\

Portland. Mining Exchange.

67 Exchange Street, Portland.
CLUB STOCKS IX THE LEADIJYG MINES.

~:Iaine.

AUCTIOY SA.LES EVERY SATURDAY AT 10 O'CLOCK ,t. 111,

Maine Mining Exchange.
For full and reliable i!lfonnation regarding
the value of Maine Mines and Maine Mining
Stocks, application should be 1nade to ISAIAH
S. EMERY, at the MAINE l\!IrNING ExcHANGE,
No. 33 West Market Square, or at the branch
office, No. 28 Congress Street, corner Exchange
Place, ;Boston.
· Capitalists who desire good 1nvestn1ents at
lo\v prices, either in the n1ines themselves, or
in the companies in process of organization,
\vill find it greatly to their advantage to apply
directly to the

L

f
I

MAINE MINING EXCHANGE,
ISAIAH S. EI;1E-8.Y.

\
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Thos. Jenness & Son,

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & _CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Savvs and Files,
Building :Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS,yA~NISHES,&c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me

STOCK BROKERS.
::M:INING- STOCKS
::M:.AINE
Office,
22 Water Street,
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON CO]llM!SSION.

-----p--ORTER

.A.

Boston.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITE:B.

-N- E----ALEY

'

General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks

TB.E

Daily Mining News

.I

'

Mineral Land Bought and Capital Procured for Developing Mines.
Also, all kinds or Stocks Hougbt and Sold on Comml~slon.

AN EVENING PAPER,

24 "\Vest Market Square. Bangor.

Devoted to the Gold and Silver Mining Interests of America.
All the News and Latest Quotations.
'l'he Only Daily :Mining Paper in the East.
Indispensable to all owners of mines
and mining stocks.
Price 2 cents: $6 per annum, postage paid.
Address DAIL 7 MINING NEWS, No. 2i IJh:l.tham street, New York.

HIICHt
!·Y ~~! J.rrJtl!:~Y
I~~n ~~up~y
=-~~ IJJ~=~
~~-~
!!la~~~
~~-!!!I !!I'
1

!!!

!!l

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in
Bo.ad Power
~

GOLD&. SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp l\Illls. Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators for Gold and Silver
ores, Chloridlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Ro~k Drtlls,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor stamps,
and every description or )!lne and Mlll SuppUes.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, Mining 1ifaehinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam ·whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylintler Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, \Yaste, Rubber Valves, \Yater \Vheels, ShaftingGeariug aml Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle J\Iachines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath ]lachines, and all other l!Iill and J\Iining
Machinery.

----.,'\

)

Frcune for Stcunp Jl!Iills,
Great saving In time and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,

rramea ready to put upon the roundauon, requlr-

lng no ~killed m111-rlght. These mllls are unsurpassed ln excellence In every particular.
We are rurnlshlng all the rnacblnery ror a 10stamp Gold Miii, Including cruclblP, Steel Shoes
and l>les. Bouer and Engine, counter -Sha!tlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
macWnery complete ror a 10-Stamp Mill, 10r

$2,360.
We construct Mill with Stamps

PIANOS /-\.ND ORGANS.
JOHN S. PATTEN &. CO., Bangor, Maine.
WIIOI.ESALE AND RETAIL DEAI.EllS IN

All Kinds of MiJ_sical Merchandise

!ram
wet or Dry
ALL GOODS VVARRANTED.
crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold and Sliver Mills on the most Improved plan.
Henry F. !lllller Plano-Fortes, Cnlckerlng & t'ODR' Plano-I'ortes. Wm. Bourne & son's Plano-Fortes
we have so years• experlencll In mining and rnlll- Ilallett lL cunmt{,n l'lano-Fortes, J. & <.:.Fischer Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Woo<lst&
!ng Gold and Silver ores, and can compete with Co. •s Or.rans.
We world. Send !or a circular. Address
We: pledge to our customers STRICTLY FmST-CLASS GOODS an~ LOWEST PRICES.
wel!f~lng

350 to WO lbs. !or Gold or Sllvcr ores.

MOREY & SPERRY,
No. 1411 Broad-u:ay1

New

i·orl~.

IT

PAY~

TO BVY THE

HE:-IRY W. SPRATT.

BEHT.

GEO. 8. SILSBY.

~.

l

\
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Bangor Foundry

MINING SPECIALTIES,
Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels
Builtllng Materials, &e., &c.

AND MACHINE

co.

u® eLEDGVE~
Attorne1& Counsellara.tLaw.
F,"

8 Wl1eelwright & Clark's Block,

At l:Jottom prices.

Uaomnfats ~nd Iron Faundars

SlilN~ER,

BICE <&

West Market Sq., Bm1uor.

l!ANUF .l.CTCKERS

N. H. :BRAGG &. SONS,

BANGOR, :MAINE.
Maine Law or mining corporations a s1iec1111ty

Me E. DOORE,

OF

Wholesale &: Retail Dealers !n

WROUGHT IRON PIPE and FITTINGS.

IRON & STEEL

Belting, Factory a.nd Mill Su:Pplies.

DE.l.LJtR DI

MINERAL AND MINING LANDS

In Maine and New Hampsh!re.
Owner o! valuable sliver niln.!ng property on
tile
Act.on
Lode. Services rendered ln prospecttnir
:Sla.cksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l.
OFFICE IO CENTRAL STREET. for the precious metal~ communications prompt·
ly attended t-0.
AGENTS FOB LA. BELLE CA.ST STEEL.
Office 03 Excltanue tl'eet, Portland, Me.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
Works, Franklin Street.

--·-----=------·-----

MINING SUPPLIES. GIANT

PO\tVDER

(DYNAiUITE.)

IRON,

PICI~S,

SHOVELS,

POWDER, FUSE, &O., &O.
Blacksmiths' Tools, Coctl, g·c.

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Conqiany

CO.,

IRON
AND STEEL,
:\fining Tools, Portable Forges, Crow
Dealers tn

VVATCHES

llA:icF.1.crrnERs OF

Aud FD"E WATCH WORK a Specialty, at

Lithographic Certificates 1

146 Commercial Street, Po1·tland, ltfr,

.

Loring, Short &. Harmon,

BLANK BOOKS I

Bar~,

Picks and Sledges, &c.
LA BELLE DRILL STEEL~

. E. COREY

2_0._2~_'B_a_o_.1._n_ST_R_E_ET~·~--·_ _ _
B_A~~OR_,_~_E_.

-·----

IN

Cord.age, Duck, Chains, Blocks
and WIRE ROPE for Eleyators.

15 Oent1·al St., Boston.

BANGOR.

g· .CO.,

g· NE.fl.LLEY,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

132 & 136 Exchange Street

9·

HINCKS

furnished by

HAYNES, PILLSBURY & CO.
DEALERS

Civil and Mining Engineer,

C.UCDEN, MAD"'E.
Tile attention or miners ts l_n>lted to till~ stund-1 Pro ert!es examined and reported on. Est!m~tes,
a.rd explosl>c as being the he•t In tile market.
specl'Ecatlons and plans tor opening and working
"}Unes, Reduction and Concentration Worl;g.
Information, Prices, Etc. Ores assayed.
•
-

STEEL,

.I./.. E. STEVENS

FREDERIC R. PAGE.

'

Stock Ledge1's, Records ~c.

B'i Si> RALIS\B1'.S''j;

lJe~e~::i.

76 Main St., Banuor.
assortment or specs. Eye.masses

ana

De 'Vitt "\Vire Cloth Co.,

IRON .AND STEEL;

and dealers In all kinds 't

Jes sop S: Son's a.nd Bla.ek Diamond Ca.st
Steel.

90 JO!!N ST., NEW YORK.

STATIONERY.

"Ianutacturers ot \)!re Cloth or all desc11pt1ons,
ror mining purposes, ror separallng ores, &:c., &:c.
Also, Brass and copper Wlri', Wire Hope, ,\:c., &:c.
P. o. Box. 4529.

:MI~I::>G

A:SD

BLAf:KS~lITH'S

TOOLS,

.Jfanu.fact'N of Cm·r<aue Sp1·inus and .J.xles.

I

Middle Street,

Portlan1l, -:\Ie •

125 &: 121 Commercial St., Portland.

J. W. STRANGE,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.,

Die Sinker and. Letter Cutter.

DEALERS

I!i

Mining Implements, Shovels
PICKS, BARS,
Hammers, Files, Lamps, &c.
~ESTBEET,

•

PORTI.~ND,ME.

0. M. &. D. W. NASH,

Corporation and

Minin~ Cam~any

A SPECIALTY.
t.51 Hammond Street.
•

Seals
Bangor.

WM H E.fl.RLE
St
.. 1· C tt' "'

en c

e

Manuracturers or and Dealers In all kinds or Goods
1
1-l.
I •
tor Miners• use, such as- Cooking St-Oves, Box
NOTARY
AND
)IINING
Seal
Presses
and
manstov1 s, Stove Funnel, Hollow, Ware;:Pumps. Lead u!'r o!Rubber Stamps oc all kinds. :;teel Stamps
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Ztnc ;- and w!ll make to
order all kinds ot Copper, Brass and Gal van!zed an<l Hurnlng Brands, Door Plate~ anu :surubers,
Hotel Cllecks. Pocket Key, &:c.
Iron Ware tor miners' use.
6 Ex~iio.~ge&sPre~r t;,~3~nd.
No. 3 GRANITE BLOCK, BANGOR, ~lE.
:\larch, 1ss-0.
--BURGESS, FOBES-&-co~--

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Dealers In

Manufacturers or

MAGEE STDVEi RANGES, FURNACES, WHITE LEAD and ZD'{C8
and all Mining )laterlals In our llne,

Colors, Oils a.nd Varnishes,

GOULD
Silver Mining Company.
Tile )Un.Ing Property known as the Goulcl
S!lver Mine ts situated In St. Albans, somerset
County, )laln<J; It !S known as the 'l'rlpp Farm,
bOnded or lllaria. J. Emersen by J.C. Tripp o
Monson and J. W. Gould or Blue illll.
A silo.It has been worked to tile depth or seven
reet, the ore taken out being very r!cll and prom
!sing, assaying $35.00 to tile ton. At a meeting o
the Bondholders at tile :'llalne Mining Exchange
ln Bangor, the company voted t-0 rorm a Joint
stock company under the laws or the State or
)lu!ne, said company to have a capital or $50-0,000
to be divided Into 100,000 shares or a par value o

PORTLAXD, ~E. $5.00 each, which are to be rorever unnssesso.ble
Rice&: Skinner, Agents tor Ea..'ltern )faine.
Said Company agrees to put Into the Treasury so
rormed 23,333 shares oc the capltal stock, o.nd three
thOusand dollars ($3,000) In C!lsll; and ot the re~nuracturers or
mainder 43,0-00 shares are ror sale at ~o cts. pe
share.
n
s-rn.EET B..1.xaoR.
ISAIAH S. EMERY ~
' Trustees.
Fire Brick, Tile Crom any Pattern, Gardrn Vases
Oil Paintings, Chromos, Engravings, Artists•
and all kinds or Clay Goods.
WM. H. DARLING,
Materials. etc., whole8aie and retall. Pictures or
factory, Portland, 1le.
all kinds rramed t-0 order.
February w, 1sso.
12 Ezchanue treet,

Portland, Me.

FORTLAND STONE WA&t CORFQRATlDN,

Drain and Sewer Pipe,

80 Commercial St.,

C. L. DA.KIN,

FINE ART STORE,
~1Arn
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Blue Hill Mining Exchange,
AND OFFICE OF

COL_, -W_ H_ DARLING,

Maine.

Blue Hill,

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE HILI--' MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District

Capital Proct1red for Forming Companies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
i
i

CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE MINES.

All Cou1111111:iN1tions shonltl be AtMressed to

COL. W. H. DARLING,
Couespondence Solicited.

Blue Hill, Maine.

1

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
:PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 We5t Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. :I[. BLANDING,1
W. F. BLANDING,{

EDITORS.

E. TI. DAKIN, BUS!SEiiS

~fAsAOF.R.

Subscription p1·tce, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
Ad verttslng Rates :-l!'ot· outside pages, $1 pet· square ror first tnserUon,
40 cents ror contlnu:i.nce; ro1· Inside p;iges, ;s cents ror first lnsertlon, %
cents ror continuance. Ltbe1·a1 discount on tlme contracts.
communlcatlons rehittng to mines and mining are sollcltetl ti·om all
sources, and must be accompanied by the wrlter•s name.
Inrormatlon rrom superlutendents and Secretaries, slFJwlng tile actual
condition or the mines, ls . peclally invited.
Samples or ore sent b.v man or express, mu~t be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
~IAIXE

:IHNING JOURNAL,

BA.NOOR, MA!:iX.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1880.

Correspondents must not feel grieved if their wants are
not promptly attended to, if they will persist in addre8sing
communications intended for us to onr adnrti8er;;.
All
correspondence should be addressed to
)Lu:s-E :MINI~G JouR~AL,

28. "\Vest Market Square,

Bangor, Maine.
MISLEADING STATEMENTS.

"' e are told by modern geologists that extensive ore-channels or fissure-veins have a uniform polar trend. In other
words, the lines of cleayage or fracture have a general direction of nearly north and south, and the true fissures extend
in unbroken, straight lines for long distances, unless distnrbell or thro\\·n out of their course by eruptive trap-dykes.
Accepting this theory a.> correct, we are forcetl to the
conclusion that the State of )faiue is far richer in trap-dykes
than any other land upon the face of the globe. Io no other
country arc ore->eins so accommodating as to twist themselves around and take in every mining property within a
radius of 20 miles of a given locality. If any one is so
sceptical as to doubt that the mineral lodes of l\Iainc ar~
capable of doing this, let him take a map of Hancock county
and locate the mining properties in the towns of Franklin,
Hancock and Ellsworth, which are said to be "on the Sullivan lode ;" let him examine a map ~of the mining district
of Blue Hill and note the mines which '' expect to cut the
Douglass vein."
Seriously, it is time thi; matter received some attention,
and the public must learn to receive cum grano salis all
reprrsentations of companies whose sole claims to public
confidence are based upon the close proximity of their" so
called mine to some prosperous neighbor. It should be
borne in mind that the statement that a property is located
upon the same lode as another property in the vicinity,
cannot trnthfull:· l;,• made until the veins h:we been traced

the entire intervening distance, o.nd actually exposed at the
point in question.
The immediate cause of these remarks fa the following
item, which appeared in the Boston Daily 'Advertiser and
has since been copied into the Portland Argus anu other
papers:
Twelve acres of the Knio-hts farm, on the northwest
point of Deer Isle, Maine, h~s been prospected, and found
to carry the Deer Isle silver vein six feet wide for over 87
rods, and runs off from the shore 35 rods. The property
has been purchased and is to be workcrl by the Portland
Deer Isle :1\Iining Company.
The " Deer Isle silver vein" has not been traced beyond
the limits of the property of the Deet· Isle Silnr :Mining
Co., and as we ha\·e before stated, the trne bearing of the
vein has not been determined and the course which it takes
is as yet uncertain ; consequently the incorrectness of the
abo\·e statement is manifest. It does not seem just the fair
thing for any mine which has succeeded in making a fair
showing and acquired the confidence of capitalists to be
compelled to bolster up other properties of doubtful or even
prospective value.

Our readers will recall mention being made in these colmuns some time since, of the Ellsworth Silver ~lining Co.,
organized with a million dollar capital under the State laws
of Connecticut. A correspondent of the :Mrxr:s-G J ocr:x.1.r.
has recently visited the mine ( ?) and reports that the nin
which is represented in the prospectus issuell by tl1e company to be of a uniform a>erage richness of $51 to the ton,
was not disco\·crable; but a micaceous slaty matter with
small quartz-stringers running through it, like a great part
of the formation of this region, composed their entire shaftmattcr. The manner in which this property is being put
upon the market makes it a duty for all honest miners to
look into and expose it. If it is not a fraud it hear~ a striking rcsemhbncc to one.
"" e publish thi~ week Prof. Stewart',, flattering Hcport on
the Lawrence }line. It is cxccetlingly gratifying to the
people of Bangor to haYc the ailsnrance from so high an authority that the Hampden lode is tlcstinctl to play so important a part in the future 1vealth antl prosperity of the State.
The ofliccrs in the seHralHampdcn companies arc nearly all
resident in this vicinity and the stock is principally held here.
The successful working of these mines can but infuse new
life into every branch of business aml render immense assistance iu reYiving the drooping industries of this section.
The following characteristic letter was recently received
by a gentleman in this city :
.
BLUE HrLL, March 16, 1880.
Dear Friend-I send you by mail my report upon your
mining property and also Mr. Hill's certificate. You will
probably observe that the report and the certificate of assay
arc a little thin. It can't be helped. Facts arc stubborn
things ·and we can't extract blood from turnips. Hoping to
meet yon soon, I remain,
Yours sincerely,

w. :F.

STF.WAUT.

By an nnaccountnblc blunrler which must be chargeu (to
quote the editor of the Enginee1·i11g and 11lining .To11rnal)
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o the innate perversity of things, we last week spoke of
Gov. Tabor nnd ex-Senator Chaffee of Nevaaa instead of
Colorado. Very few, however, would be misled by the er·
ror, as their names have been before the public quite prom·
inently of late.

Personals.
N. P. DoE, of this city, will open hi~ assay office about
April 20.
W;ir. D. LEWIS, EsQ., of Boston, has been in Bangor the
past week.
·
lli. W. A. PEARSO!>i, of Virginia City, NeY., arrived iu
this city last night.
Mr.. E. R. HILLS, the well known assayer, has left Blue
Hill and is now at the office of Prof. Sharples in Boston.
~IR. ISA.Li.II S. E.:u:ERY, of the :Maine Mining Exchange,
and 1\Ir.. TIIO:\IAS CAHILL, of Ne·rndn, haYe recently Yisited
Blue Hill.
Senator JA:\!ES G. BL.UNE ii reported to have a large
amount of money in mining stocks in New York.-[ Daily

.itlining News.
We recefred yesterday a pleasant call from l\fo. H. C.
of the Economist. Mr.. PEASE visits this section in
the interest of his paper and to make the acqt~aintance of
mining men.

PEASE

Women's Bullion Club.
The Women's Bullion Club, but recently organized in this
city, furnishes additional evidence of the great interest that
is bein"'0 manifested by all classes in mines and mining enter·
prises. The headquarters of the new club is at No. 14 East
F@urteenth Street-the rooms of the ladies' mining agency
-which are spacious and elegantly fitted up. The article
of incorporation explains that the object of the formation of.
ihe club is to intere~t and educate women in the practical
work of mining, and thereby to open for them a broader
and more remunerative field of legitimate industry. To accomplish this work the cl uh propose to open a reading room,
where most of the current literature of the day shuU be accessible to its members, and to institute lectures and discussions on subjects l)caring directly upon the mineral in·
terests of the country ; also to furnish facilities for learning
all the practical details of carrying forward mining enterprises according to the most approved methods and latest
developments of scientific researches ; to bring within reach
of women favorable opportunities for negotiations in mining
stocks or properties on a basis of intelligent operations rather
than as now, blindly dependent upon the representations of
others. Finally, to keep always on record, for the benefit
of members only, an account of the latest discoveries, developments and opportunities now affonled for profitable investments, or negotiations of either purchase or sale. The
officers of the club consist of a president, five vice-presidents, a corresponding and recording secretary, treasurer,
and a. board of seven directors. Among the names of the
incorporators arc Harriet A. Keller, Etta S. Farrar, Kate
8tanton ana Hope 'Whipple. Thirty ladies are already enrolled ns members, and the indications arc that the association will soon become u. strong and influential one.
At the
present time there are three mining bureaus in this city controlled exclusively by women and established for the purpose
of enabling women to invest in mining properties. The
Lo.dies' Mining Association, at No. 1-i East Fourteenth
street, seems so far to take the lead.
The office is supplied
with a stock exchange indicator, and i:1 in telegraphic comrounic~t_ion with the stock and mining exchangc~.-[N. 1':

The Miner's Wooing.
Oh! li•ten, love, I come to-night to "prospect" some and s""
It that rich mine, thy own pure heart, Is all unclaimed and fr..e :
If so l"ll seek in Cupid's court to be the "patentee."
In !act, I want a •·t1Ue," love, from litigation tree.
Ob I say you'll with a miner rovc>-a "bonanza" be for me;
I'll be 10 rich with th<>e.
Then come, my love, Md be my Pard, all "unadversed" my own,
.\nd o'er the mountain side of li!e, In comp'ny we wUl roam;
·w·e1ll "so.rvey,1' too, and stake a "claim," and then u1ocate11 our hom~;
Aud then we'll build a cabin there, to ftll with "tons" of love ;
And a three-legged stool and chair we'll have, a table, bunk ~nd stove.
Oh! "Jlsstwc·vcln !" Oh, hnman love!

Tet1 come, my love, and cook my ·'grub," I've ~tched so long, you
I've contracted dyspepsia, aome ; s.nd want a boom to be

se~,,

That will pure mineral prove to you and "pan out" well for me.
I'll pick and shovel for yon, doar; I'll work both nlght and day;
If you'll but say you'll engineer, I'll !..-now that l"\·c struck pay.
I'll be a "mouied king" for aye.
I know, my love, that I ha\·e boon a bad, "hard lot," that's true;
I've "stood the drinks" in beer saloons and gambled some, then>, too;
l'\'e swore and broke God's day of rest, as careless miners do,
But I've resolved to run a chain 'twixt future and my pastTo climb a trail toward timber llne, where contracts good will~.
It bygones o•er the "dump" you'll cast.
'Tia so, my lo\·e, I've home the stamp of a tough, wild "cuss," they MY:

But 1'itb your help from "shafts" of sin I hope to "drift" away .
With "sand" and love ai!wa.tchwnrds then, l'll strive for better "pay;"
I'll "timber up" my "ca\'ed-in" past and then begin anew
To leave behind 11 llfe that's fast and live for onlv vou:My "carbonate" good nud true.
• •
Remember, love, I've been without (while 1 h11ve gone astray)
Two "expert" hands to hold me back, a voice to bid me st~y.
A loving heai·t to point to me the smoothest, sunniest way.
Oil! now, my gem, If you but can return the lo\'e l'Ye ghen,
Don't "sit down" on my dearest plan bnt make my earth a benen,
:My dough the lighteet leaven.
Amt some dny, love, when we hnve paooed the la!;t term o! our ·•ie..,,.,,"
Tb.at ~ummlt of the Range of lie, where throbbing heart" shall cea!IC,
:May we be fltled tllen to "tlt1ike" that "cre,ice" of rich peace
That lies 'twi:i:t "walls" of radiMt light, up there in "camp•" on high,
Where temptera cast no sickening blight, not a bunko-steerer nigh,
My love, beyond the sky.
_.\nd then, my love, I! we DO gain that "district" bright up there,
If we SHOULD reach the "pearly gated" and flnd them left ajarAjar for yon and "Dlincr Joe," what a plaguey lucky pair
We'd be on high among the "fold" that we have read about
Who walk with joy the street~ of gold, to live, Ob! gl01iou> thought,
WhNe "title~" wou't "play ouL"-(Co!orado M-iner.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
One of the Colom.Jo mines that is said to pay well i~ the
Penny Poker, located in Shirt Tail Canon, Dcnd Mule
Gulch.-[Boston Post.
The most infusible of nll known metals i~ iridium, which, it
ha11 just been determined by n French investigator, melts only
when the intense heat of 3,510 degrees Fahrenheit is reached.
The fifteen puzzle has reached Virginia City, but the Comstockers say that as a puzzle it does not begin to conipare
with the problem of how to protluce "more mud" for the broker on a falling market.
The mining craze has reached the grocer~. E. G. Storer
exhibits two cheese-box covers full of rock, in front of hi~
store, from the Pettengill Corner drift, which will assay as
high as 15 cents a ton for macadamizing purposes.-[ Ke1i-

nebec Journal.
In a few weeks Mr. Edison expects to start for Butte
county, Cal., to erect some furnaces by which his new process of utilizing the tailiugs of ore cast off by miners may be
put to work at once. It was l~u.rned recently that the name
of the orirauization is the Edison 'Mining Company. They
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will have o. capital of $500,000, $100,000 of which bas already been paid in. l\fr. Edison will be accompanied by
several professional mining experts.
"Spence's metal" is a new metallic compound which will
probably prove of much utility.
Chemically considered, the nnw substance is one of the cl!lSs kuo1vn as
thiastcs, or sulphur sulphides, and specimens lately exhibited in London consisted of an ore of iron pyrites containing
both lead and zinc sulphides. It possasses the valuable propct·ti.es of melting at low heat, expanding in cooling, i:;reat
tenacity, and being practically unaffected by acids, water or
atmospheric exposure. It has the V'ery important advantage of cheapness, and is said to be especially adapted to a
great variety of purposes. As a imbstitute for type and
bronze metals much is expected of it.
In a recent conversation with ~Ir. W. B. "\\'elles, of New
York, I asked that gentleman's opinion of mining experts, as
they arc known to miners. I can give you my opinion in
no better way, he replied, than relating an incident in the
suit of the famous Emma mine which took place in Utah, and
in which Schenck, of Ohio, was seemingly mi.xeu up. During the trial, one Tom Bates, a man known thronghout the
mining regions of the West, was on the witness stand, and
one of the lawyers, in cross-examining, asked:
"You are n. mining expert, Mr. Bates?"
"No sir, I am not," was the answer.
"Did I not understand you to say that you had visite<l
and inspected most of the knom1 mines in the 1Vest ?''
"You did, sir."
''And have you not m1ulc mining a sltl!ly for years?"
"I have, sir."
"'Vell, then, plea;;:e litatc to the Court your definition of a
mining expert."
"'V ell, sir, a mining expert is a man who \\'eiirs eye
glasses, parts his hair iu the middle, has grarlnated at Freibnrg, and speaks very bad English."
Then there was a profouuu silence in court and the ci1plain
sat down.-[Lettcr to Cincinnati Enquirer.
A man now a prominent merchant of Yirginia City won
at poker an undeveloped gravel claim near Kcni.da Citr 1
worth in the neighborhoou of h\'O hundred dollar;>. His
friends hau the laugh on him for sen:!ral <lays regarding his
"investment," and asked him what proportion of the taxes
he woulU pay in case they accepted the property as n gift.
He finally got mad at their incessant guying, >tnd tohl them
they would sec he was not .~uch a fool a.'l they took him for
before he got through with that mine. He then wrote to
.~ome capitalist acquaintances that he had a claim worth a
fabulous sum, which he would sell for $2 ,000, beiug hard
pressed financially. The bank was next vi~itcd, $;)00 worth
of golU dust and nuggets bought, and the claim thoroughly
"salted." 1Vhcn the I?urchasers arrirnd they prospecteu the
ground a little, and the panning out was attended by big
clean-ups. They paiu the $2,000 the same day. an<l got
possession of tho ground. "\V ork was at once beguu, and
they took out $8,000 inside of three weeks. The "salter"
was so taken aback that he did not smile for a month, anJ
the parties .to whom he confided his shrew<lne;;~ at tho time
of it..~ preparation never meet him to this day but they ask
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him-if he has another gravel mine to sell.-[Nernda (Col.)
Tran~cript.

Something Every Mining Man Should Have.
We reforto the Daily ..Vining ...Yews, published in N. Y.
City, which comes to us with its columns crowded with the
very latest news from the most prominent mines in the
country, and withal so full of in;;tructive anu entertaining
matter that no one interested in mining can afford to be
without it. It is ably edited and has the entire confidence
of the mining public. For terms, etc., see our advertising
columns.
GEOLOGICAL REPORT
UPO:\ TBE I'ROI'J::RTY OP TIIE

LA\VRENCE MINING COl\IPANY.
:LOC.l TIO:\ Ol' WORK~:

Town of Hampden,

Penobscot County,

Maine.

By W. F. Stewart, Geologist.
I am frequently asked why I express, so persistently, an unlimited confidence in the "future permanency of the silver
bearing mines of lliine?'' ..\..<;this qnery involves a question
of momentous importance to e1·erybody interested in mining
properties, I shall endeavor to answer it hefore entering upon
the historical details of this Report.
The patient investigations of mod<:rn scientists have clearly
proved that the mineralized veins and ore deposits of the globe
have all received their metallic contents.frolll the rocks adjacent
to the lodes. In other words, it is now n.fllrmed by the ablest
physicists of the nineteenth century, that all ore-bearing veins
have been mineralized by the combined energies of heat, electricity and magnetism, operating upon and thl'oug·h hot chemical solutions. "\Yere it not for this modern philosophy of miueral deposition in the deep chasms of the globe, the sciences of
geology antl miner:i.logy would be of liftlc use to the practical
miner. By the aid of science however, we are fully assur<:d
that whatever elements now exist in veins or lodes, originally
existed in the atomic condition in the surrounding rocks, and
that they were leached out and precipitated in their present
matrices by the combined chemical agencies jttst referred to.
This knowledge of electrolysis, and of metallic aggregation in
ore-channels, is the chief stock in trade of the practical geologist and mineralogist. Geology reveals to him the structural
condition of the earth '5 solids; the wonderful combination of
mineral elements; the im;crutahle ht ws of crystallization, and
the mysterious processes of metamorphislll. :Mineralogy involves all the known _factg of chemical atnnities and of electro-magnetic forces. In brief, the practical geologist has no
method of determining the probable value n.nd permanency of an
undeveloped ore-channel except hy a thorough knowledge of
the charncter and conditions of the em·ironing rocks. 'Experience has long since proved that permanent veins of the precious
metal;; mrely exist except in the profound foldings and deep
fractures of cryst:tlline strata. Veins containing the royal met:tls sometimes tr:t\·erse plutonic, and even emptive rocks; but
such deposits are usually superficial "gash veins" and arc therefore unreliable and unprofitable. The same may be said of orcbotlies occurring in unstratified or compact dolomite and gyprnm. Such Ol'e-dcposits are usually mere bells and chambers
o( mineral whieh lack profundity of depth and soon become
exhausted. The most faYorable rocks for deep, permanent aud
reliable ore--0hannels, arc the highly crystalline metamorphic
strat:L of the azoic serie!. The vast Archrean beds of tilted and
corrugated sedimentary strnta which form the eastern half of
..\faine, are exceptionally favorable !or profound and fertile ore
dPpo:;it,,. Thi~ expnnsin• field of La11rentlan :ind Huronian
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rocks consists of alteruating bands of clay-slate, conglomerate,
i.rtzite, chloritic slates, talcose slate, aud argilo-mica schists.
• fact, the entire region is more or less slaty, or schistose in
8tructure, anll as cleanible rocks of this character are easily
ruptured along their planes of lamination, it is fair to infer that
ore-Yeins trnsersing these ancient beds, are vastly profound in
nrtical depth.
l\Iodern geologists have dbcoYered another very CtLrious faet
in relation to the crystalline structure of the earth •s solid materials. It is affirmed by the foremo~t physicists of the age that
the crystalline rocks are all arranged in accordance with 80mc
mysterious law of terrestrial polarization. Iu other wortls, it
is hald that the entire planet is a gigantic crystal having its
lin~s of cleavage so perfectly defined as to give palpable outlin~s and feature lin'.)s to continents and oceanic islands. Accot«ling to this accepted theory of continental crystallization, it
is maintained that ~forth _\.merica presents two distinct systems
of cleavn o-c tt·emls. or lines of fracture, resting trans;-ersely to
e:ich othe~. To 8i~nplify the m:1tter, the cleavable rocks on the
western h:tlf of th2 continent, when ruptured by disturbing
forces, alway" fracture or split toward the northwest and southeast; whiltl on the eastern side of the Rocky l\Iountains, the
;;plitting lines arc-when undislurbed by local ernpti\·e forcestowarJ tlw uJrthe:1st and southwest; or transverse to the west·:rn .;;ystc:n. Th'.l 1·oek-trcn:b of eastern Maine are in harmony
with the great law of continental elearnge and, as a rule, the
frndllre lin's ~trike to1rnrd som'.l point between north and
1~:t'it. Exeeptiom to thi,; rule fre111rnntly occur along the coast
line of the State whcrt; the strata have been greatly distorted
~id fiPxc<.l by ernptirn trap dykes; but in the interior counties
"·here snd1 disturb:1:1·~e· h:n-c rarely occnrcd, the rock-fract11re.> 1mif•.1rm1y strike nJrtheasterly and southwesterly.
l'enobBcot eountr seems to ham been exceptionally exempt
rro:n volcanic disturbane(:.;;. I lrn1·e not yet eucounteretl a trap
dyke at any point in Penobscot, anl, as might be expected, the
dc:trngc trcn:l;; of the Jforoai:m strata, as well as the enclo;;ed
rprnrt;r, vein;;-whieh unifonu ly re;;t conformable with the stratification-can be readily traced in direct courses to great distance3. .\;; no m'.)rtal h:l<> en~r yet witnessed the fi:1al exhau,:;tion o E a true fissure silver yielding mine, we ha ,.e no reliable
method of determining the actual depth of such deposits; but
the di;;tiuguished German sdenti.'lt, You Cotta, a;,serts that
,;OL'C veins will eert:tiulr be :t:= deep as they arc 10:1g .. , H JYon
Cott;i·s estimate be trust1rnrthy, then, of a Yerity, the ore veim
of Penoh;;cot at·c practica11r inexhaustible, for the great Yein
upon which the L.1. WltE:-iCE is locaterl has been fairly trnced
in :i straight course, north·~ast aud ~outlrn·cst. to the t1i~tanee
of five or sLx miles.
That the ore-hearing •11rntti 1·cin.; of Ea,:;tern ~!aine arn permanent antl reliable, does not admit of a doulJt. That they are
remarkably fertile in the precious and useful metals, has been
a lread.y proved beyond a peradventure; but I desire to add that
they present, in a marked degree, another encouraging characteristic peculiar to ore veins traversing th.e lamium of metamorphic strata, namely-a tendency to widen rapidl.r as they
deseentl into the earth. This widening peculiarity of a true fi:;.~urc silver lode is hailed as a good augt1ry by practical miners
in every land, for the rca:;on that it is eon8itlcre1I a 'HLre gtwr:mtec of permanency antl fertility.
In concluding these prefatory remarks I think l may safely
rnntnre the :t58Crtion that no other mining region on thi..;; plarn~t
contains any better formed or morn permanent silver-bearing
wartz lodes. than e:xist right here in Maine; autl that is the
reason why I am so persistently expressing my eontiilence in
their ultimate value.
'l'lIE L.\. Wl!E:\'CE Ml.XE.
The property of the L.\.WRE~CE l\Iemm Com'AXY is situated
in the town of Hampden, Penobscot Cotmty, State of ~!aine.
The mine is located iu the mid~t of a populot1;; agricultural district at a point oevcn anr1 a lnlf mil<"' we~t from th<! city of

Bangor. The mining works arc within a stonl! throw of one of
the best carriage roads in the State, and they are easy of access
at all seasons of the year. In atltlition to thio, the steamer landing at th~ village of Ifampdcn, on the Penobscot, is 0:1~): about
three miles distant from the property, so that the f:tctl!tics for
obtaining machinery, lumber, and mining store;:, arn all that
can be desired.
The Company own fot ty rotls-line:lr lllf):tsnre-of the main
ore channel of the famous Ifamptlen quartz lode, and also hold
a perfect mineral right to seventy acres of the land upon which
the mine is located. As stated on a prccetling page, this splendid ore yeiu has been fairly traced in a straight course northeasterly and southwesterly, to the distance of several miles.
There is no obserrnble tlexure or fault in it at any point, aml it
is therefore an easy task to tap it anywhere <tlong the line or
its tremL by a slight surface e:xcavatiou.
GEOLOGY OF TUE LAWRE:XCI·:.

Tlte <>reat Hampden ore zone rests in the expansi\·e slate bed
which ~tretches through the centre of the State. The slaty
materials of this remarkable belt are very rnriable in their
chemical elements and mineral components. The entire bed,
-which, according to the report of Prof. C. II. Hitchcock" in·
eludes all the settled portions of Piscataquis and most of Penobscot counties, "-is composed of alternating bands anu layers of tough silicions slates, highly metamorphic clay slates,
epidotic granular quartzites, chlorite slates, talcose slates, soft
clay slates, calcifero11s Yeins, metalliferou'i qmtrt:r. vein~. mica
slates and argilo-micaceous schbts.
In addition to these, Prof. Hitchcock, in his report for lSlil.
states that "some of the slates about Bangor are so thickly
glazed with plumbago as to have been mi~taken for coal. They
are largely talcose, and are occasionally traversed by dykes."
Owing to the unflexed and unfat1lted position of the quartz
ye ins and ;;late strata in this county, and for the further reason
that I have not personally observed any vestiges of crupti\·e
rocks in this part of the country, I was imluectl to state upon a
page of this paper that '·Penobscot county seems to
P reeedin"'
0
. cl.ts t ur b ances. .,
h:we been exceptionally exempt from YO1came
It may be that the Professor mi>took si!icious slate for the trap
dykes which he obseLTed near Bangor. This mist<1ke could be
easily 1ll.ade by any one, fot·, aci;:ording to the Professor's own
words: " It i;; difficult to define this roek in scientific terms so
that it will be readily distingnished, so we will describe it as it
appea1·s. IE one will imagine how commDn clay slate woultl
look when it h:t:3 bct~n melted, so that no planes of stratification
or cleaYage remain, and so that the resulting mass is a little
heayier and tougher than the original rock, he will know what
silicious slate is."
'l'o the expectant min!!-ow1w1· as well as to the practical geologist, the most importan; p:!culiarity of the Arclrnean beds of
llfai'ne, is the tilted and corrugated condition of the strata; for,
by the synclinal and anticlinal dip and position of these, we are
errnbled to form an approximate idea oE the depth of the acco:npanying ore bearing qnartz vein.>. It is estimated that the
Httronian beds have a vertical thickness of from 10,000 to 20,030 feet. and as the strata of the entire system have been tilted
an·l bent by.:m inconccintlile lateral force, tLntil they now rest
at nearly a perpcndic11lar position, We al'C justifi~tl in concluding th:tt the Ol'C veim whieh tra,·ersc their laminations nrnst
extend to prodigious depths.
· 'l'he inimediate lithological st1rro111uling6 of the L.\. wRi,;xcE
locic are argilo-micaceou, schists, cappe~l at intervals by shallow beds of soft clay slates. These tilted schists and slates are
traversed by parallel bands of a peculiar. species of granular
quartzite. 'rllese quartzitic baml;i are widely .separated from
each other Q.y intervening zones of schists; but. ag they are p1:ecisely alike 'in texture and stru~ture, as wr)lLis in their mineral
contents, they do11btless constitute a family· 01· group of mineralized veins. In fact, this peculiar green 'tintf)tl quartzite usually comtitutcs the g:rng11c rock of the. ore chann<:'ls \n J:'.enob-
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scot county. It is locally known as " green rock,'' and is considered an infallible sign of a fertile ore-channel. The rock
owes its yellowish green tinted hue to epiclotic and chloritic
matter which usually permeates it throughout. ·while these
greefi~'!tone band5 almost invariably:constitnte the surface vcinstuff, or gangue matter of the lodes under consideration, it is
clearly apparent that they are simply the matrices for true
<11111.rtz \'eins. Recent exploitation at numerous and widely separated points in the system, shows that the reticulated veins
which permeate the "green rock" at, or near· the surface of
the lodes are rapidly~concentrating in compact masses of orebearing quartz; while the "green rock" is disappearing with
equal rapidity.
There are gooll reasons for the belief that these curious
quartzitic bands, or metamorphic sand strata, have been formed
by comparatively recent infiltration. In other words, they
have been precipitated into the fissures long after the formation of the true quartz lodes which underlie them. .As just
stated, the Hampden ''green rock" rapidly fades out and gives
place to compact, mineralized quartz, at very superficial
depths, and will doubtless finally disappear altogether. Thi.~
is certainly some indication of its recent precipitation into the
chasm. That it contains small seams and reticulated veins of
ore-bearing quartz does not militate against this hypothesis.
Beds of sancl stone in other portions of the world are frequently well charged with rich ores of sih·er, which were clearly
absorbed and deposited from chemical solutions. In Leed<;
District, Utah Territory, there is a very remarkable bed of
sandstone which is permeated throughout with nodules of
horn silver. These nodules are not confined by seams or veins
of quartz, but they are distributed through the sand stone mass
like plums in a pudding. What is still more remarkable about
the Leeds deposit is that it contains much petrified wood all of
which is so fully saturated with chloride of sih·er that samples
of it have yielded by assay from $1000 to .~1500 to the ton.
These are not fanciful statements, but well anthenticated facts,
and I have submitted them here merely to show the plausibility
of my a'Ssumption that the "green rock," or metamorphic sand
stones at Hampden may have been of compnratively recent
origin. Before gil"ing my own observations in relation to the
dip and trend o(the LA WREXCE ore vein, I desire to make the
following excerpt from the "Geology of Maine, second series,
18Gl" by Professor C. IL Hitchcock:
"The following observations of the strike and dip of Urn
clay slates in Penobscot county were taken by ~Ir. Houghton
<luring the past season: Brewer,· strike north 50 degrees east,
dip 27 degrees northwest. Orrington, north part, strike north
iO degrees east, dip from 50 to 70 degrees northwest. Further
south, strike north 80 degrees east, dip GO degrees northerly.
Just north of the village of South Orrington, strike east and
west, clip i5 degrees north. Argilo-micaceous slate from West
Bangor .to Carmel, with the following positions: In Bangor,
near .J. Eastman's, strike north ii5 degr.ees east, dip 30 degrees
northwest. In Hermon. nt Craig's hon~e, dip GO dt•grecs northwest."
This excerpt is a mere fragment of Mr. II•rnghton·;; obtierrnLions, but it will probably se1Te to show the g1•11eral po,:;ition
of strata in this region.
At the L.\.WRE:SCE shart, the strike of the Yein and enl'losing
Echists, is north ·10 clegrees east; dip northwest G.i degrees.
PllESE:ST ST.\.TUS OF THE L.nnm~CE.
As might be inferred from the foregoing state111ent~. the
LA wnE:-ICE mine is simply a section of the great central. 01·
mother lode of the Ifampden group of ore channel..;. .\t ,the
present juncture the work of exploitation npon the property
consists of a capacious shaft, or excavation which has been
dri~·en through the loue to the llepth of~about thirty feet. The
excavation is fourteen feet in length by ten aml a half in wiuth
and fully reveals the lithological and mineralogical conditions
of th'! mine. The surface formation at lh<:> ~haft i1; an eight
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foot stratum of metamorphic argilite which rests upon a horizontal band or layer of tough clay. The outcrop of the lode
penetrates this mass of slate ancl clay in alternating seams of
ciuartz and bands of a green rock," to the depth of eight feet,
at which point it encounters the true ore channel between
well clefined walls of argilo-micaceous schists. For a distance
of ten feet below the point of contact, the quartz veins arc narrow, and the "green rock" is the predominating clement.. Below the last named section there occurs a ~surprising and most
gratifying change. '!'he monopolizing ''green rock"•has rapidly dwindled to insignificant bands, and the entire ehambe1·-ten
and a half feet in width-is palpably assuming the character
of a homogeneous lode of splendidly_minernlized quartz. Of
course there are yet many bands and seams of barren matter
traversing the ore-channel, but it is safe to predict that these
will speedily cfoappear as the work progresses.
From the beginning, the LAWRE:SCE gave proof of ueing <I
well mineralized lode. '!'his, however, may be truth.fully stated
in regard to every opening yet made upon the great Hampden
ore-channel, and I am convinced, from what I have alreadr
seen, that these properties will shortly astonish the country b}•
their output of preeions metals. The miner:1ls which now appear in the L.-1.wP.E:SCE are the following: Argentiferons galena; sulphnret of copper ;'tetrahellrite; rnispickel; iron pyrites;
sulphnret of antimony; zinc blem1c and some g-oltl. The ~ilYCr
bearing lead ore is the pretlomiuating mineral although there
is still a large percentage of refractory and co111parati\·e] ,.
worthless substances in the mine. It is gratifying to kno,;.
ho"·ever, that sncfi. refractory elements will ultin;ately lli:iap~
pear at greater depth from the snrfacc. anll giYe place to the
more precious metal. It is a fact folly confirmN1 uy the experience of mining men e1·erywhcre, that the base metals which
usually appear at the ont-crop ot' silver-lJcal'ing veins, are
always supcrfici<ll deposits which soon become exhausted a;;
depth is reaelwd below the ;;nrfacc. While it i;; gratifying to
be assured of the ephemeral nature or the l;a"e ores, it is fat•
more pleasant to know that si!Yer :ti ways incrca.sP,;; in yoJm 11 c
at profound depths. There i;; a mining proyerh as old as human history, whi<:h rnns tlui.•: "Xo mortal cnor saw thf\ bottom of :t true tissnre silrer mine:·
As yet the mining appliances nt th•i LAwrrn~cr,: :tre of the
most primitive diameter and were' only t!esigncll tor prospecting purposes. I am asstn·c•L lto1YcYcr that the enterprising
ge!1tleme11 who own the propr.rty "11wan bn.o;incss," and that
"they will imnw•liately pl:tf!•) thr. mine in fu·.,t.class working
condition.
CEUTIFICATES OF .l..35AY.
The subjoined ecrtificates of assay of ores from the L.\. wREXCE, rceently made by well known Xcw England chemists.
may be dce:ne•.l of Yalne as showing the ch:ll'lldf\r of its min~
ernlization. The following are copies of the latc·st n':'say,; o(
Ort' or the Lawrence Silver )fining Company:
)LUXE ST_\TE .\:;::<.u: 01-T1c1-:.
lV111. H. Dai-ling. B.iq. : Dear ~ir-I hare examined the sn111ple of ore sllhmitted ]ff
"'· .J. Webb & Co .. marked LAWm-:N'cE S. M. CO., ''"ith tl]e
follo"·ing result.o;: One ton [:moo lbs.] of ore like sample
contains:
Gold. ;i pennyweights.
Yalue in l'. S. currency, ·~ .) J.j
Si!l·er, 30 ounces.
''
·'
"
34 :m
T,eacl. :18 per cent. ; lb.'\. pt>r ton iuO ·'
••
..
45 GO
Total rnlue,

~81

O.'i

\" ery respectfully,
F. S. KXIGHT, Ass't State Assayer.
Portland, Febrnary 2ith, 1880.
Xo. 2087, Book :io.
. No. 2042.
OFFICE OE' Tll!C ST.\Tf. ASSAYER,
ll4 State St., Hoom, O
Ho.~Tox, l\larch 5th. 1881). ' J
CERTIFICATE OF AXALYSlS.
.
1'o Jfr. S..>in1ul Dorr:'l'he sample of ore marked L.\. 'YREXCE, received from vou.
submitted to 1111: f•Jr t·x:a111ination, contains in :woo pounds; '·
Silver ... · ... ···························,. .......... 33 oz., Troy.
L"arl ....... · ... · · · · · .. · · · · .... · · · · · · · · · · .. · · 1221) pound~, A\·.

f
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Its value is:
38 oz. Silver.@ $1.14 ......................... . $ 43 32
1220 pounds Lead,@ 6c ............................ i3 20
---$11632
Ec~pcdfully,

S.

r.

SH.IBPLES, State Assayer.

L.\.TEST ASSAY.

To W: J. Webb, Trea8urer:
Dear Sir-I have examined the sample of ore taken by my~elf from the LAWREXCE MIXE, with the following results: One
ton [2000 lbs.] oro·re1ike sample contains:
Gold, 10 llennyweights ............................ · · •S 10.30
Silver, 64 onnces@ $1.14 ................................ iVHl
Lead, 1300 lbs. @ .oG .................................. ;s.oo
·Tot:il value ...................•................ $ 16l.2G
GEO. 13. WIGGIN, .Assay('r.
Bangor, ,\pril St.li, 1880.
In closing this nrneions history I ha\·e only to add that, in
my judgment, the LA "\YHEXCE is one of the most encouraging
prospects for a permanent and valuable silnr mine which I
h:n-e yet visited in Xew England.
r have the honor to be,
Ycry sincerely yours,
W. F. STEIYART.
THE PROPERTY OF TUE AllGOXAl'T )IIXIXG C!))IPAKY.-LOCATIO:S-, TOWX OF ILDIPDEX, COL'XTY OF
l'lcXOUSCOT, )f.l.IXE.
n.~XGOR, Maine, .April 5, lSSO.
Gentlemen :-I h:n·e th<' honor to submit the followiug statement:
The "\.l(GOx.u;T ~lining Compauy own the miuernl right to
the first wPstern extension of tile J.awrcnce, or great Hampden
lode, together with forty acres of the l:tnd upou which the
·ein is loeatell. _\.s the property is wholly undeYeloped. and
as the-ore-channel is almost entirely obscured by surface soil,
any attempt at its d\,lineatioa must be purely conjectural. That
the .A1wox,1.cT is really a portion of the famons Hamptlen quartz
nin, is an assurell fact. The facility with which the ore channel may be traced in an nubroken straight cotirse for many
·miles, warrants the belief that a slight amount of exploitation
upon the ARGOXAL'T ground will expose the trne ore channel
upon which re~t the Lawrence and Ifampden Consolidated
mining works.
The location of the At\GOXACT places it in the "line of promotion," and the owners of the property should hy all means
proceed to develope its mineral possibilities.
nespectfully yours,
W. F. STEWAilT.

FOREIGX MISIXG XOTES.

No. 7.
BY .F. L. Il.1.lULETT, ST_l.TE ASS..l.YEH.

In concluding my remarks on the English leatl silver milw9
I have reserved for a full description the "'Nest Chiverton''
mine of Cornwall, as this mine is a fair representative of them all,
both as regards machinery and workiug; and since it it i~ an
acknowledged successful mine and is worked skillfully perhap~
I cannot do better than to use it for illustration.
'fhe geological features of the "\\"est ChiYe~tou" miue are
similar to those of the cl1 r slates of our Iluronian sy3t.m1, and
like them frequently contain d rkes of greenstonc (called elrnns
in Cornwall) similar to the greeustonc of Hampden, and like
that, dipping much sharper than the slate itself. 'fhe general
direction is cast null west; In Cornwall the lead aml silver
'learin,,. stratum lies above the copper, and the copper above the
In lod~s. The clay slates are called "killas." They vary in
color and comjJosition and rn·arly al ways overlie the granite.
The slates in which the lead silver depo~its occur arc fisilc and
we should call them schists. In Cornwall as the '·Jdllas" near
the granite or become cupriferow; they contain more siliea and
resemble the quartzite of the llluc Hill district. It will be
seen there that the rocks of Cornwall may be classified: lstthe upper clay slates schistosc in character and containing lead,
and silver. 2nd-the harder gritty slate" or "killa~'' containing

copper, and 3rd-the granite containing tin; all the formations
being cut by "elvans" or trap dykes and the whole system
greatly resembling some of the belts of our State. If on deep
penetration tin should be discovered at Blue Hill (which is not
at all unlikely) then we should have the Cornish system complete. In a future description of the Cornish copper ruinq~, I_
can explain this more fullv.
'fhe ".est Chiverton mhic is located about :> miles from Truro
in f;oruwall, and all the mine supplies come from there and the
ore has to be hauled there for shipment. '111is mine· has been
worked about 20 years. .At the time of my visit in January
400 hands were employed and the lowest depth reached was
1025 feet. There are 4 main shafts two of them being pump
shafts. The drifts, winzes ·and galleries undergr·ound would
ruake many miles in length if put together. - The lodes rnn
east and west with the strata, dipping towards the south 50°.
'fhe lode varies in width from 2 to 7 feet.
The matrix or
gangue is quartz, crystallized somewhat and intermingled with
slate. 'fhe ore occurs in small bunches and thin seams; it consists of galena in coarse crystals mixed with zinc blende and
iron pyrites, ar8enical iron and a little copper sulphurets. Taking it as mined, it would not contain more than 4 or 5 per cent
of clean galena, and an assay of the average stuff as it comes
from the mine would make but a poor showing in silver, certainl.v not more than 5 ounces per ton. Xow how is this rendered fit for market? \Ye will see.
•
First of all the ore is broken up into lumps and sorted, b:•;
women, of whom the mine emplovs 130 or more, and stouter
or more healthy looking females ,\·ere never seen; they strike
a blow and handle a barrow of ore in a manner that would
shame many men; in fact they do a good man's work every day
and receive for it only 20 or 25 cents. one pound (85.00) per
month being about the average of girls' wages. No wonder
that the Cornishmen care not for labor-saving machinery! But
these women possess one blessing which many an Amerkan
lady "·ould deem invaluable, and that is, healtlt. )fany of them
are fine looking and possess a fair education. and Sundays they
come out dressed neatly and in good style: how they do it and
live on 85.00 per month is a mystery that is bevond the average Yankee guess. These woii1eu break and soi·t the ore into
three grades: 1st, the small clear pieces of galena are put in
one pile; 2nd, the clear pieces of zinc Llende in another pile,
and lastly the large pieces of rock containing- no ore are thrown
out and the balance all goes to the dressing ~floor. There are
four of these floors provided with wooden jig~. '!'he ore is
crnshed hy passin14 it through one set of large rolls. 'l'he
screens are 8, 12 and 18 holes to the inch. Fro111 the screen~
the sized ore goes directly to the ji~s pa~sing throu~h a· series
of three; seventy-five per cent. of tne vem matter is thus removed and the concentrated ore then consists of a mixture of
galena, iron and zinc. It is now passed through another jig.
which separates the galena from the iron and zinc, after which
it is dried and both products are ready for the market, zinc and
galena. The fine slimes arc rnn intJ catch-pits and some of the
ore saved, but it is not of much value. About 75 or SO per cent.
of the value of the ore is saved by this exceedingly simple process of jigging. 'l'hc jigs themseh-es are simple wooden affairs made on the ground. 'l'hey each have two sieves 2 by 3
feet each which are acted upon by one side plunger. 'fhey are
set on the ground without any roof over them; there are two
sets on each floor and each set passes .to tons of ore every 2-1
hours. The galena ore as it c~omes from the last jig ready for
the market contains from GO to 80 per cent. of lead and 22 to
28 oz. of silver per ton. The zinc ore contains from 30 to 40
per cent. of zinc metal.
Xow to recapitulate and give figure,;. This mine is produc·
ing 100 tons of dressed lead ore and 300 tons of zinc ore per
11ionth, and that too from an ore that in our State is practically
wnrthle:;s, and the mine pays ten per cent. on the original inve;;tment. The prices received for the ore are for the lead
.~80.00 per ton (22!0 lbs.); 1st grade zinc ore. 825.00; 2nd grade
zinc, $13.00. 'l'he men receive ·Sl7.50 per month and the women
.<;'5.00. 'fhey consume at the mine 400 tons of coitl per month
that costs $:>.OO per ton, and in acltlition to these expens~~s, pay
a royalty of 1-20 to the original land owner.
Sixteen humlL·cd ~allons of water has to be misecl every minute night and tla.y, ror the Cornish mines arc 1.Cet. To raise this
amount of water requires two engines with cylinders SO inches
in diameter with pump cylinders 17 inches in diameter. Some
idea of the amount of water raised may be gained when I state
that t1co lar,qe overs/tot ioater Mlieel.v are run by the water pumped
from thc;;e mines. A Cornish pumping engine id a thing that
nectls to be seen to be appreciated. Had this mine been located
in !Haine I am afraid it would have never been operated. H
wa~ a blinrl lode and no vein was found until a depth of 48 feet
was reached and no pay ore until a depth of aoo ff\Ct was reacheJ. In the Chiverton district many min1>1> havl' hef?n started
but thi;: h; thl3 1mly one that iR paying well.
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In concluding my descriptions of .the lead silver mines of
Eno-land. I will add that the proportiou of paying mines to tl~e
n01f-paying is very small. certainly not greate1: than one !n
twenty. As :t general thing the ores are ex~~edmgly poor. m
silver atd thev all have to he concentrated. Ihe coucentratmg
ls all done b\' "jio-s and vei·y well and chettplv done it is too.
~Ilning as a "geJ'eral thing costs one-third les's in En~land, :~!
though in some mines it costs as much per foot to dr1ve as 111
our State . They get go_od prices for their ores and are able to
sell au}" kmd; not so with us. As a rule the.v have to ~o much
deeper' to find the same class of ores that we have. While their
mines may be called quite permanent. they after a c~rtain ~eoth
do not increase much in richness. Houghly stated. m a fair locality an English mine that yields 2500 lbs of lead ore per fat)1om will pay. A rib or vein of lead one inch wide in a lotle will
yield 1000 to 1200 lbs. per fathom. The cost of dressing lead
ore varies from $2.50 to $·±.00 per ton of the concentrates or
from 15 to 35 cents per ton rough.
~lost of the machinery used in the lead mines looks clumsy
and unwfoldy to an American. and I am inclined to think our
labor saving machinery might be adopted by some of the English mines_with profit to themselves as well as to us.

The Mining Expert.
With the openin \\' of spring we expect great things for the
mines that lie north, south and west of us, and when the tonquils and daffodils and tanzy and horse-radish begin to bloom
THE SNIDE )!INIXG EXPERT

will again come to the fr?nt and talk about indiclttions and
prospects. He will also mention the fissure veins as compared
with deposits, and make a remark or two relath·e to hanging
walls and contacts, and refractory ores and drifts and stopes
and shafts and blossom rock and porphyry and bi-carbonate of
soda and micaceous slate :md protoxido of silver anJ tellurium
and nux vomica and decomposed quartz and asafcetida and
amount of ore on the dump and telluride of gum arabic and
oxide of slippery elm and bromide of calisthenics and citrate of
magnesia and sulphate of quinine and gluclos<i sulphides of
chilblains and precipitate of essential alkali and iodide of bologna sausage, and many other precious metals of which neither
you nor I, dear reader, wot. I know I couldn't-not by a gosh
wot.
He takes you. to the foundations of the earth and sho\\·s you
the designs and rear elevations by which the Almighty arranged
the construction of the earth, and he explains to you ernrything, from the formation of a molecule to the plan of salvation. He seems to have been present at.a. secret session of the
Cabinet when the morning stars sang together, and therefore
to have smuggled the geological plans of the Almighty in such
a \\":lY that, if anything out of the regular order occur~ within
the bowels of the earth, he knows in a moment what the grnnd
difficulty is.
I ha\·e met several of these mining experts in my time, and
they filled me up so full of mineralogy and metallurgy and
taffy that I felt billious. They seemed to know that I was a
little rusty on mining, and so they gave me information regardless of cost, just to sec me take it in. It was fun for them, no
doubt, but it was cruel and wrong to me.
Tlle snide mining expert is generally a man who cannot figure up what three week~' board will come to at s:;s per week,
to save his never-dying soul. He is, as ti rule, a m:m who has
for several years endured the mental strain aml intellectual
pango of herding sheep, and whose brain has yielded to the
unequal tension, and he takes up with making mining tests and
giving estimates for the purpose .of gaining the mental rest
which he requires.
·
He docs not go out to the mines till August because the snow
ls too deep on the Divide, aud he comes in before September
because snow has fallen in the upper camps and he cannot
prospect. His time iu camp is taken up by reading Robinson
Crusoe and making estimates of how long the grub will hold
out, and how much low grade bacon there is in sight. In town
he prospects for croppings of coin silver and free milling quarts
of Old Crow and ·willow Run whiskf)y.-[/Jolorrulo Hiner.
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Wages in Leadville.

Those who think of going to Leadville to get work will do
well to look over the following scale of prices for different
ehsses of workmen, ns Jl;leanctl from the Leadville Chrontcle:
Clerks receive from $13 to $30 per month, the supply being
far in excess of the demaml. Carpenters, $3 to $4 per day;
plasterers the same. Lock and gun smiths. $3 per day. Blacksmiths and shoers, $3 to $4.50 per day. :Machinists, $3.30 to
$4 per day. Engineers and firemen, $3.50 to $4 per clay. Saddlers and harness makers, $18 to $'.!O per week, anu many out
of employment. Bakers are a drug on the market, and those
who get employment have to work for $10 a week; $12.50 the
extreme limit. 'l'ailors are far in excess of the demand, and
work by the piece, some of them barely making a living. Wood
choppers get $1.50 to $2 per day and board. Shoemakers work
by the piece, and hundreds a1;e idle. Serrnnt girls arc in good
demand, and are paid from $2i> to S:J,) per month, and if good
looking stand a good chance to get married; plain girls haYc
but little show. Butchers and slanghter house hands, $35 to
$75 per month and board, but scores are idle. Good wagon
makers, $3.50 to $4 per day. A man and team gets $8 per day,
but his expenses are so hea\·y that he makes but little. All
other classes of workmen are paid in the same proportion, with
the demand very limited.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
ATLAXTIC.-'l'he work is progressing rapidly. On Saturday
last the tunnel was 16 feet in the vein and no indicationa of
reaching the other side of the vein. The tunnel will be continued until the north wall is reacheu, and drifting will then
commence.
Dot:Gr.Ass -Work is progressing rapidly on the new mill, anrl
the lar!l'e boarding-house is nearly completed. The machinery for
the miil is to \Je shipped the t.5th of the present month. L·uire
quantities of ore are being taken out as umal.
ExCELSIOrr.-The Excelsior Copper )lining Company 1rn'
organized in Belfast on the 30th of )farch instant, with a capital stock of $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares of a par value or
$5 each. Thirty-six thousaml ~hares wt're set a!'ide as treasur.'·
stock. The directors are S. S. )farble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. F.
·wood, Axel Hayford, X. M. )fathews, Robert Patterson and
L. A. Knowlton. S. S. ~farble was chosen President, X. )f.
~fathews Treasurer, W. G. Frre Secretary and Axel Hayford
Superintendr.nt. The mine is located at Blue Hill on the Douglass lotle between the Bisbee and Young Hecla. It comprises
about thirty acres of land bounded on the ~outh by th•~ main
road and on the north by Thid pond, aml the Yeins of ore are
seven hundrccl feet in length. One broad nnd rich looking
\'eiu has been cleared off and preparations to sink a shaft mad!',
and a contract has been made with C .. r. Hall to sink tllC shaft
as fast as possible by the use of a stf'alll drill. The Direeturs
passed an order not to issue any inrlivhlual stock and to sell but
a limited amount of Treasury ;;tock.
YOU:\G lIECLA.-Su1it. Duff reports that the shaft is making
satisfactory progress. It has now rea<!l1ed a depth of thirtysix feet and gives great promise of a valuable mine as d<"pth is
attained. 'l'he new derrick works to perfection aml is of great
assistance. He says: "In the location of the shaft it was my
aim to strike the foot wall near the point of perpendicular
pitch, about thirty feet below the surface, an<J I was more than
pleased to find that my premises were correct as we now han
it in the shaft. 'Ve are raisin:; some very tin~ ore."
Twrn LEAP.-Prcs'dent Bugbee h:is just returned to Ban.~or from
a visit to the mine. The shaft is uow d 1wn 80 feet. AL the 100
foot level drifting on the vein will c 11mnence. There is alr~ady
quite an amount of handso:nc nrc on the dump. The new whim
works very satisfactorily.
STOVER HII.L.-The drift at a depth of 100 feet is in 20 feet.
Prof. Stewart i:: soon to Yi<it th<) 111i11~ anrl n~port upon it.
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·c t. EF Isr.E.-The Chief Isle Silver Miuing C:o. was recently organized at Ellsworth, with the followin!!; list of officers: President, Geo. W. Fiske: Treasurer, L:iwis Frienrl ; Secretary, l\I. Gallert; Directors, Geo. W. Fi~kc, Owen Byrn, E. H. King, L. B.
Wyman, C. 111. Amtin ; H. S. Bartlett, Supcrinteude:it. The capital stock o[ the comp11ny is $50~ 1 000 iu $5 shares, of which 25,000
are rPscrved as a treasury fund. The mine is localed at Ilarllett's
Island.
Gn1;:.ii:.-At the nunual meeting of the stockholders of the Grunt
Silver .Mining Company held at Ellsworth, April G, the old board of
officers were elected for the ensuing yeur. There wil: be an adjourned meeting of the stockholders at the office of G W. Fiske, on
Saturday, April 17, at 7 1-2 P. M. The shaft is down more th.au
eighty feet and is lo'.>king encouraging. It last week passed through
a small vein or stringer which showed some very good silver specimens. The workmen are now in the slate formation which overlies the four-foot vein which will probably be reached in about three
weeks. Drifting will then commence for tbe larger vein which lies
about forty-two feet distant.
Wit:;TEH!<' "(":-;10;:.i.-The fh 1fL is down 2) felt and tile work of development is being pushe<l.
HA:>COCK Cou:>TY.-The Hancock County Silver .)lining Company was organized in tllis city on Wednesday last. The following
officers were chosen: President,, John E. Booth; Yice President,
J. C. Buzzell ; Treasurer and Secretary, Scott Nickerson, all of Bangor; Directors, J o~rn E. B )Oth, J. U. Buzz Jl!, F. 0. B~al, Albert
Smitll, J. Henry Sm:th. of B:10gor, Colin McKenzie and Jolin
Gray of Ellsworth. Tile capital is $ 300,000 in $5 shares, with a
treasury fund of 30,'.JOO shares. Tbe mine is located in the town of
Hancock and the properly adjoins the American "C"aion.
0

SwA.li'.-The shaft is down 23 feet, aad tile vein is constantly
widening. Timbering will be continued and shaft house finished
the present week.
FRA.XKL!X E:nExs1ox. - This company was organized at Portland
on Tuesday last, witll the following list of officer;;: Pr.:sideat,
Hon. L. D. }I. Sweit; Treasurer, vV. E. G.)u!J; Secretury, A. W.
Coombs, all of Portland; Directors, Hon. L. D. :\I. Sweat, W. E.
G mhl, D. B. Reker, O. ll. )I ~tc•11f, H. P. :\terrill, H. D , of Pvrthnd, N. P. Doe of Bangor, and E. lfollan of Hrnc1Jc';. Capt. Isaac
Hamilton of Portland W>lS cll'l'Jen :-3uperiutenc:l.ent. This company
have purchased the prorerty a·lj iining the Franklin Silver lline,
which has one of thu finest tiu:·fac_• slnwingi in the 8l>tt.e. It mHy
be confidently expected that with such a strong nrg,rniz 1tion and
such flattering indic11tinns for a mine, it will so:Jn lake rnnk am'.lng
the leading mines of the St11te.

MILLBIWOK.-c\.lllong the lllany workings at Suilirnn none
are more noticeable than the two mines down in the hollow
where the steady pnff~ of ~tcalll and the musical clink of the
hammer am !wan! incc.ssantly. Tlte :llillbrook, the se·~orn.l oldest opening in Sullivan, is now at the depth of eig-!tty feet, well
timbered up iu two compartmc1its anti sho\\'iug· a very gootl
body of the wt:'ll-knowu S11llirn11 .-;11lphnr<'t.o;.
\-cry heavy
steam machinr;ry calculated tu <~m'<~r 11ll 11e1·t!ssitr in that line
to a depth o[ onc tho115:m:.l fo...t !ta,; been put iu and is well a1·ranged in a busiucss-!ikc looking builtliug. The \\"hole working
is under the charge rJf SilllH~)' E. H >roe who has showu by his
thoughtful economy, hb rare adaptability to this species of
work;. and this is not the least important feature in the management of a miuc, as many companies are beginning to realize.
Sc:LLlY.\.:'.'I FALLS.-Thc SulliY<L'l l•'alls without the age of its
neighbor has an adrnntage which it hultl; ia cotnmou with the
Sullivan, a1ul that is a heavy snrfaee showing of good ore. A
comparison of specimens from the Sullirnn and Sullivan Falls
1tt equal depths will satisfy anyone of thll illentity of the veins.
YHy few a;;says h:l\'e hccn 111a1lc, h·ut the fow that have, plact~
its silre.- l.Jc.1ri11g 1111alities hcyoud a shat low of tJoulit anrl gil'I~
a rlelinit<~ hope of rcry rir:h Ori) at no great d<'pth.

Sur.Lt'l"AS.-At a recent meeting held in Boston, ~less. Francis.

A. Osborn, Edward D. H,1yden and Chas. F. F11.rrin1?;ton were chosen directors in place of Wm. D. Lewis, Lyman B. Greenleaf, and
Geo. G. Richards, resigned.
WoonsTOCK.-Thc Woodstock Gold ant! Silver )lining Comp1u1y
hns recently been organized at Lewiston, with n capital of ~500,000
divided into $5 shares of which 20,000 are reservecl for treasury
purposes.
The officers are: Presichmt, Dr. l\l. C. Wed;llwvo I :
Treasurer aud Secretary, Hon. £'. l\L Drew ; Directors, Dr. M. C.
Wedgewood, Hon. F. 111. Drew, Judge W. P. Whitehouse, Wm.
Small, Jr.; all of Lewiston. The properly of the company con isl s
of 33 acres of laud in the town of Woodstock, Oxford county, :\Ic .
adjoining the mine now bein!!; worked by the Lone Star Goh! and
Silver lllining Company. This property is reported to carry a true
fissure vein from four to six feet in width from which ore has been
taken assaying all the way from $300 to $3,000 to thll ton in silvel'
gold, copper and lead.
LEBA:>"OS, ACTOX.-Thc Sunday Sun says the work of development is progressing expeditiously. 'fhe shaft-house has been
completed and the shaft timbered. The indications are daily
growing more promising as the shaft descends, and handsome
specimens of ore taken from the shaft were rccccntly received at the company's office at Portland.
GARDl\Eii ::\Ioc:sTAIS.-Thc shaft has now rcad11'tl a depth
of about 70 feet. Au engine of 12 horse power has jnst been
purchase(] and work will be pushed more expeclitionsly than
ever.

N.&w HutrsmRE :\l!x.&s.-~lining at the Gardner :\fountain Sec
tion, New Hampshire, is soon to be one of the leading int.!ustries of
that State. A syndicate of New York capitalists have purchased a
large tracL of mineral land, on which are several valuable copper
mines, and are to commence work at once. Large smelling works
are to be erected at no distant day. Among the most prominent
copper mining companies which the citizens of ;uaine are interest\ d
in are the Haviland, Grafton and.Ammonoosuc. The Haviland is
said to be the best developed mine in the New England Stales, and
will soon be thoroughly equipped with new machinery for working
the mine. Several large copper veins are exposed in the several
drifts. The stock of the company has advanced very mnch wit!Jin
the past week and is being bought by our leading citizens as an investment, not for speculation. The management arc men who
mean to push the work right along. Large rich specimens of sulphuret of copper were lately exhibited. The Grnfton is next to the
Haviland and is now being placed on the market in club shares
Ammonoosuc is next to the Grafton. \York will be resumed tllis
month, which was stopped in February owing to the large amount
of snow. These mining companies are under the best. managem~nt
and will be favorite stocks in the market.-[Port/md Ar.'J'I'Carmel.
JtJdUor of tlte Jfat'.ne Jfin1:ng Journal:
\\"ork on the Boyd mine has begun, and is bein;; pq,;l1eu day
and nio·ht, with the most flattering results. Ore of superior
quality is being taken out in large quantities, considering the
depth of the shaft, which is between 12 and H fi~"t.
Carmel, Me., Apr. 7, 1880.
X. Y. Z.

Nuggets.
The ice left !3luc Hill ht\rbor Mond,iy night.
The Crocker vein in ~farshfield shows rich in galena carrying
silver.
The port of Bangor is uow opeu to na vigatioa. Th J ice left the
Penobscot on Tuesday.
Parties for two weeks past have been bonding all kno1Yn mineral lauds in ~fachias and vieinity.-[Machias Union.
Parties are sinking a shaft on land of Ansel Butler in Franklin. A rfopth of 12 fret ha;; been readier! ant! tlw vein i~ :i foet
wi1lc.
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"\special dispatch to the Boston Globe reports the discovery
of a rich deposit of gold-bearing quartz near Concord. X. II.
There is mnch activity at the present time in Corinna over the miatral wealth o[ thc1t district. The surr,1ce showings abound in argentifcrous galena.
It i~ understood that a company has beeu organized under the
Jaws o[ Connecticut with a capital of $'2,500,000 to work a mine on
lhc Bigelow farm in Cor:nna.
A silver bearing vein four inches wide has been discovered at
Marblehead, i\lass , on the premises o[ 1\Ir. ·w. H. Brown, Treas-

mer of the BJston Wuter Power Company.
:\Ir. C. A. Cushman, of Lee. reports that much interest is taken
in mineral matters in Northern Penobscot. Mr. Cushman claims
that rich mines will be developed in that section.

so mueh fin', which in :t country like this where fuel Is so
plenty, i5 of no prnetieal advantage. Prospectors have got up
considerable excitement over their specimens, which they have
on exhibition at F. ~I. Cotton's drug store. There is some talk
of opening· a mining

A specimen of quartz, rid1 in argentiferous galena, taken
from an ore Yein recently discoyered in Dennysville, lies on our
table. There can no longer be a doubt that ·washingtou county
will soon riYal Hancock county in the number and value of its
silrer and other mines.-[C'alai.~ Ttmes.
We !Jave received the prospectus of the Sullivan Weekly Bulletin, the first number o[ which will be issued on Saturday, April 10.
The paper will be devoted chiefly to mining, but will also give attention to local intelligence and other mutters o[ interest. It will
be under tbe management of a well known business man, and the
editor is Mr. Geo. C. Boomer, formerly of Lewiston.

Capt. Charles Deering, John H. Crandon, J. )1. Peek, iind
others, have bought Cross Island fot• mining purposes. The
purchase includes three or fom; smaller islands adjacent. Since
the discovery of Cross Island by the earliest Portugese and
French navigators 2i3 years ago, evidences of ore and precious
metal;; have been known to exist on the island, and we learn
that recent tests prove so satisfactory that plans are in progress
for a thorough aml complete analysis of the veins already so
marked on the outcroppings.-[Jfaclda.j Union.
Xorth YassallJoro is having a little tin boom. Twclrc years
ago Dr. "Whitman of Gardiner found indications of the existence
of this metal on the Chaffey farm in that place; bltt did not
consider the vein rich enough to work. Recent discoveries
have developed the fact that there are several small veins of
this ore which must converge into each other at some point.
·workmen arc excavating on the site, and it is thought that
something tangible may result. The only part of the world in
which tin is now fonml in paying quantities is in Cornwall on
the southwestern coast of England.-[ Kennebec .Journrtl.
The mining fever has struck Fairiield and prospeeting is the
order of the day. George Parker presents us with specimens
of crystallized r1uartz containing copper; other specimens containing lead. J. S. Hoxie presents specimens of quartz containing lead with traces of silver, from otr the farm of Galen
Hoxie. G. A. Joy seems to be the most indust1ious hunter
after the precious metal and has fairly loaded our table down
with his specimens containing leatl and copper. Ed1\iu Bradbttry, of Benton, has discovered a sil 1·cr mine on his farm at
East Benton. Samples have been ass:tyed containing $7 in silver. Preston Woodsom thinks he has struck it rich this time
and exhibits some specimens showing the " col0r" which he
took from the ledge near the Baptist clmreh. There is nothing
remarkable ab0ltt his claim nnle~;; it be it.0 cJo;;c proximity to

here.-[F'air.field Jo•1r1Ml.

New Companies
~i'u me

o! Compnny.

Location.
Elloworth.
{:herryr\ekl,
Portland,
BlneHill,
Portland,

Island Chief Silver )fining C•J.,
West Bny Sih·cr )lining Co.,
Casco Sil..-er :\lining Co.,
Hall :\lining Co.,
Golden Circle )li11iug nnd ~tilling- Co.,
Farnham Silver )lin'g:md Smeltmg Co.,

Capital.

D•te.
:'lfarr.h 2;;,
~larch

f-500,000

2i,

500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
10,000

March Zi,
)Jareb 2i,
::llnrch 2;,

April I,
::lfarch 2i 1

Brookf'.

Keuncbec 1Uuing aud Stock Exchuu~e, ..\ugustn.

·------· -- ----

The 1\lArnE Mr~mm JouRNAT,, a weekly paper devc ted to the
minin12: interests of Maine, and published at Bangor, is a lively,
readable and trustw0rthy sheet, which has an important work to do
and does it well.-[.LV: Y. Daily Mint'ng Nezcs.
A shaft is iu process of sinking on a vein of ore in Whitneyville, on land owned by James Pope, Esq. Several men have
beeu employed on the vein, blasting, excavating, etc., with
good results as to specimens of ore, called sih·er.-]Jfaclda.~
Unilfn.
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Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOK l>ACU DAY 0" Tng WEEK ~llDIXG Wr:O!'rnSDAY, APRIL i, 1~80.

Thurs.

8a.r.

l<'rl.

'l'ues.

MOIL

Wed.

Bld. Ask. Bid ASk. Bid. Asi-;. Bl<I. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bld.A~k
.-- --- p~
1·\
Azt~c .•.. •.. ... . . . . 1};.
. . 1;_r
1\i
22 ~4
22 22jJ 21
Atlmttc L. 8 ....•• 21;;; . . . 2~
20
tl
S ..\.)lE.

~-

...

Allouez............
li
16
mue Hill Copper.. 9;{ 9'.( ... 10 9
cal um et & Hecla. 23i >3i )<} 23i . 37;,j .....
Central........... .
13
::: 12M,,
copper 1''<tlls ..... .

13~i

..."

21].f

Duncan Sliver..... 2;.(
Franklin ........... 20;-;

Harshaw..........
Huron .............
Mesnard.. ... •• .. ..

Nutlonal...........

23

SJ<:

~utncy

.... ........

Wttukcag .... ..... .

..

9J.;
2''

9 9'.(
40
~~

\!S

9,;.,;

14).;
ii!,(

1:;

...

j

13

~J;

240

12~;

13

2).{

3

9',
.•I

...

...
2.:1,(

rn

. ..

8
2,1,j
3

42

3>!

21

gi.',

2v
.

3

40
29

34

31

7 1,1{ 1 1.(
12 ... 14)<)
2\1: 2)-; 2,T.;(

24
10

3}:{

3 3.'<i

Pllrenlx .......... .

Hldl!'e.. ... .... .. .. .

23

2'"

22
24

2 2)<) 2)i

Osceola............ .. .
Pewablc(new st'ck) 2>!·~

81lver Islet........
Star ................
Sullivan ......... ..

2/ l

21

p !,~

uu

f.S

~

239).;

12.ii
5

22

2i 2:l,li 25?8

241)

11 12),l
3

2)1

1j(

..

2
2''

~5

8

3
40 38;'{ 39.',(
23.)i
24

...
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Acton Silver )[inin,g' Co., Acton, l\le.
American Union S. l\f. Co .• Hancock. Me.
An'tmonoosuc Copper 'Tining Co., Gardner Mountain, X. H.
Androscogg-in Acton Silver 1\Iining Co .. Acton. Mc.
Appleton :\Tinin!!.' and Smelting Co., Camden. Mc.
A~hlev Silvtir ".:\ffiiing Co., Sullivan, l\Ie.
Atlrrntlc Conper )tining Company. Blue Hill. l\le.
Bl\n,!?'or ct Blne Hill Falls Mining- Co .. Blne Hill. ?Ile.
Bay View Sllver nnd Copper ~ining Co., Blue Hill, l\Ie.
Bisbee Copper 71-lining- :md Smelting Co .. Blue Hill, :\Ie.
Blue ttill Bay Silver :Mining Co., South Surrv. ~re.
Blue Hill Central Copper l\lining Co., Blue Hill. 'fe.
Blue Hill Copper l\Iining- and S1iielting Co .. Blue 1Ii11 1 l\£e.
Boston Acton Silver l\finin!!.' Co., Acton. l\fo.
Boston Silver l\Iining Co .. Ellsworth, l\Je.
Bucksport Silver Minin,g- Co .. Bucksport, \le.
Bullion :Mining anrl Milling Co., Acton, Me.
Canda,g-e Copper :\lining Co., Blue Hill, l\fo.
Carroll Silver Minini:; Co .. East Wakefield, X. H.
Carter Silver :Mining Co., Long Island, Blue Hill, l\Ie.
Casco Mining Co., Acton. Me.
Castine Mining Co .. Castine. Me.
Cherryfield Silver l\Cining Co., Cherryfield, }le.
Ihle:! Isle Sih·er :Mining Co .. Ellsworth . .Me.
Clark Silver Minin1r Co .. Franklin. }Ie.
Colorado Chemical'and S111elting Co., Winterport, )[e,
Comstock Silver Mining Co., Bucksport, l\fe.
Consolidated Hampden~Silver )fining Co., Hampden, }fo.
Corinna Silver :'t1ining Co., Corinna. l\Ie.
narlin11: Silver :\fining f'o .. Blue Hill, Me.
Deering Acton Silver }fining Co .. Acton, l\!e.
Deer Isle Jr., Silver Mining Co., Deer Isle, .Me.
Deer Isle Silver )fining Co .. Deer Isle, }fo.
Denbo Silver )fining Co., Lubec, l\Ie.
Dirk and Williamson Mining; Co .. Le Tete, X. B.
Dirlgo Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill, }le.
Dlrigo Silver }lining Co .. Acton, life.
Don glass Cop11er }fining Co .. Blne Hill. l\fr.
l'.:arly Dawn Silver )fining Co .. Hancock, :.\Ie.
East Blue Hill Gold and SilvPr )fining Co .. East Blue Hill, :\Ic-.
Eastern Star Silver }fining Co .. Ellsworth, l\fo.
East Surry Silver )lining Co., East Surry, Me.
Edgemoirgin Silver :'.I-lining Co .. Sedirwick, )le.
l~gypt Silver )lining Co., Franklin, Me.
Ef Dorado Silver Mining Co .. Acton, Me.
Ellsworth Silver )Iining Co .. Ellsworth. '.\[e.
Excelsior Copper :\Hnin-g co:. Blne Hill. ~le.
Bnreka .Mining Co .. Blue Hill. :\le.
Farnham Silver :I-lining Co., St. Albano, i\le.
Favorite Copper '.\Tinin:!.\' Co .. Illue Hill, Me.
Fane.nil Hall and Snllirnn :\lining Co., Sullirnn. ~fo.
Fort Knox Silver l\Iining- Co., Prospect. )le.
Forest Cit\· Silwr )fining Co .• Acton, )le.
Franklin Exten~inn Silver :\lining- Co .. Franklin \IP.
Franklin i'\ih·er )[inin~ Co., Franklin. :,\[P.
Gardner olountain Copper Mining Cn .. Ganlncr l\lt .. :\'.TI.
Globe Silver l\Iining Co .. Gonltl:-:boro, :.\fe.
Golden Circle l\lininir and "illin.~ Co., Sullirnn, '.\!1·.
Gouldsboro Silver l\1inin,g- Co .. Gouldsboro, l\Ie.
Grafton Copper Mining Co., G:mlne1· Mountain. "\'. IT.
Granger Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Grant Sih·er Mining Co .• Haneock. )fr.
Great Ea~tern Silver Mining Co .. St .. \ lhn11.'. Mr.
Hagan Silver oiinin.ir Co .. Hanco1·k. )JP.
Hall Mining Co .. Blue Hill, 'rP.
Hancock Silver Mining- Co .. Ha111:ock. l\le.
Harrington Sllver Mining Co .. Carmel, l\fo.
Haviland Copper )lining C6., Gardner ~fonntain. X. Jr.
Horne Silver l\Tinin!! Co., Uonlflsboro. l\Ie.
Islanrl City Golrl ai1d Siinr :'!lining Co .. Yinalhann. '.\Ie.
l{atah11in Iron Co .. Katahllin ll'On'Works. :\Ie.
·
Lady Elgin Silver :\lining Co., Blue Hill. l\Ie.
Lawrence Silver l\[ining Co., Hampden )fo.
Lebanon Acton Silver l\lining Co., Lebanon, )fr.
Little Blue Ilill l\fountain l\[i11i11;; Co., Blue Hill, '.\fr.
Little Sue Silver l\Iiuing Co .. J.a1110in1', '.\!•'.
J,on11 Star Gold and Sil\·er :.\lining Co., W1Jo1tslock, M~.
Maiue Adon Silver Mining Co., Acton, Mc.
Maine Silver :Mining Co .• Dexter, )le.
Malachite Mining Co., '\Yinterport. )fo.
:'>IcFarlan<l Silvm· )lining Co., Ifancoek, :.\fo.
:'ll!dtllef!eX Gnhl ;\lining C:n., l'ortlaml, M•'.
'.\fillbrook Silver )lining Co., S1tlliva11. ~Jr.
)fineral Hill )lining. Co, East Wakrfiehl, X. Ir.
Mlnl'ral Sprin!!' Sih'Pr '.\lininir Co .. Palmyra. :.'l[c.

:Milton 1\Ilnlng nnd Milling Co., Sullh·an, Me.
Monarch Mill and Mining Co., Augusta, Me.
Morancy Silver l\Iining Co., Sullivan. }le.
:J'\Iount Pleasant Silver l\Iining Co., Levant. )fo.
Nornmbega Silver niining Co., Hampden, l\Ie.
Oldtown Mining- Co .. Bradley, ?Ile.
Oshkosh Consolidated .\lining Co., Bangor, ){e.
Owl's Head Sllv11r l\Iining Co .. South 1'homasto11, )fe.
O:dord Silver )lining Co., l\Iilton Plantation, )le.
Penman Gold l\Iining Co .. Portland. Me.
Penobscot Mining Co .• Penobscot, :\le.
Petit .'l[enan Silver )lining Co., P<'tit l\Ienan, )fr,
Pine Tree Silver )lining Co., Sullirnn. 1llc.
Pittston Gold and Silver Mining Co., Pittston, Mc.
Point Pleasant Silver 11£illng Co., Bucksport :\Ie.
Porterfield Leclge Mining Co., Ca1mlen, Me.
Portfancl Acton Silver )lining Co .. Acton, Me.
Portland Blne Hill Mining Co., Blue Hill, Ille.
Portland Snllivan Silver Mining Co., Sullivan, )[p.
Queen City Silver )fining Co., Bangor, Me.
Revere Silver Mining Co., Blue Hill, }le.
Riversitle :J'\finin7 Co., Camden. Me.
Robert Emmett Silver )lining Co .• IIancock, )[,..
Silver Reef )lining Co., Blue Hill, )le.
Snow Silver i\Iining Co., Bucksport, Me.
Sullivan Falls Silver ::IIining Co., Sullivan )le.
Stover Hill Copper )lining Co .• Blue Hill, )fe.
i::'nllivan 8ilver ?IIining Co., Sullivan, Me.
·
Swan's Island Silver Mining Co., Swan's Island, :\le.
Swan Mining Co., Franklin, Me.
Trescott Mining and ManufacturinS- Co., 'l'rescott. )le.
Trio Silver Mining Co., Blue Hill, ,,Ie.
Twin Le1d Copper ::\lining Co .. Blue llill, Me.
Victor Silver ::\lining Co .. Gouldsboro, nie.
"caukeag Silver l\[inin7 Co .. Sn lliv:rn, }le.
West and Sowle Silver :\lining Co., Gouldsboro, ::Ile.
Western Union Silver l\Iining Co., Hancock, )fo.
We$t Bay Silver Mining Co., Gouldsboro, Me.
1111ite Star Silver and Copper ::\lining Co., Blue Hill, )Je.
Woodstock Gold and Silver }Iinini:; Co .. Woodstock,]\[!:'.
Young Hecla Copper )lining Co., Blue Hill, l\[e.
PIUY.\.TE CO)lP .L'\"IES.

Antimony Silver ?!fining CO"., Levant. l\fo.
Argonaut Silver ~'lining Co., Hampden, Me.
Arctic ?!lining Co., Blue Ilill, Me.
Bassick Siher l\fining Co., Lowell, )le.
Barnes' Strike, Bucksport, ::Ile.
Beacon Hill Silver ?llininQ" Co., Sullivan, Me.
Blue Hill Valley Copper ~lining Co., Blue Hill, l\Ie.
Boston and Bucksport Silver i\lining Co., Bucksport. )fe.
Boyd Gold Mining Co .. Carmel, Mc.
Britton Silver l\Iining Co., Cherryfield. Me.
Citv of Bo,ton Copper )lining Co., Blue Hill, l\fo.
Ea~tern Belle Gold and Silver )fining Co., Pcnou.'icot, )fr.
Eastman Silver l\lining Co., IIampden, Me.
Emma Albina Silver )lining Co., Xo. Penobgcot. l\[P,.
Enterprise Sih·er Mining Co., Blue Hill Me.
E~kutassis Gold l\Iining Co., Lowell, Me.
French Silver }lining Co., St. Albans, l\fo.
(;onld Silver l\Iining Co .. St. All:>an:;. )[c.
Gray Silver ::\lining Co .. Blue Hill, l[e.
Guilford Silver l\Iining Co., Guilford, )le.
Hamilton :\lining Co., Blue Hill. l\Ie.
Hector Silver )fining Co., Gouldsboro. ~le.
Hillside Silver :Mining Co., Ilerrnon, }le.
Holland Silver Mining Co., St. Albans, l\Ie.
IIolmbow Copper Mining Co., Orrington, Me.
.Jersey Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Mascarene l\Iining Co .• St. George, N. B.
)fointyre Copper l\iining Co., Blue Hill, )Ic.
Morris Silver Mining Co., Acton . .Me.
Orient Silver }fining Co., Newport, )[c. .
Pearl of the East Silver l\Iining; Co., Franklin, Mc.
Porter Silver :J'\Iining Co., St. Albans, Me.
·
Huss Clay Gold and Silver Mining Co., No. Blue Ilill, )[e.
Shorey Silver l\Iining Co., Lowell, l\Ie.
Silver Isle Silver Mining Co., Franklin, Mc.
Silver Bonanza Mining Co., Surry, Me.
Silver Wave Silver Mining Co .. Acton. Me.
Star of the East l\linin"' Co., Blue Hill, Mc.
State of Maine Silver l\1ining Co., Franklin, Mc.
Somerset Silver :\liuin!'l' Co .. St. Albans, Me.
Storm King Silver Minmg Co., Blue !Jill, life.
Tip Top Silver Mining Co., Blue Hill, Me.
Tugwa$Sa Silver Mining Co., Sullivan, l\Ie.
Vidoria Silver .Mining Co., Blue Ilill, Me.
York County Sih·er )lining Co., A~ton, ~le.
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COMP~Y,

CTON SILVER MINING
Jlle. Incorporated, Oct.. , 1879.
ACapital,
soo,ooo ; Shares, $1 each;

ACTON,
Treasury

Fund, 100,000 snares.
President, non. George Walker, Portland;
'l'reusurer, A. A. Dennett, Portland; Secreta1y,
John i>. Morris, Portland; Directors. Hon. Geo. P.
Wescon, Judge Nathan Cteaves, Hon. Frnn!>lln J.
Rollins, Clarence Hale, Hon. Geo. Walker.
omce ot company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
Me.
IVORY LtBBEY, supt.
TLAN'l'IC COPPE!t MINING <:O, BLUE HILL,
Me. Incorporated, 1Si9.
capital, $500,ooo ; Shares, $G each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,ouo Shares.
President, aon. F. l\I. Laughton, Bangor. Treasurer, Wm. P. Hubbat·d, Bangor. Sicrptary, c F
B1agg, Bangor.
Directors - F. ;IL Laughton,
Bangor; F. W. Blll, Bangor ; C. P. Dixon,
N. Y.; c. F. Bragg, Bangor; H. C. Martin,
Brunswick ; David ll. Smith. Winterport ; Capt.
John Humphrey, Boston.
E. ::IL LE PROHON, Supt.
MMONOOSUC COPPEli MINING COMPANY
Bath, Gratton county, :N:. II. IncorpJratcd
ur.der the laws ot the State or Maine, Dec, 1Si9.
Capital Stock, $500.000 ; Shares, $10 each; 'l'reasury Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, Edmund Dana, Jr., Portland ; Secretary and Treasurer, George s. Winn, Portland;
Directors-Edmund Dana, .Jr., John s. Morris, E.
L. 0. Adams, allot Portland.
oroce ot company, 22 Exchange St.. Portland
Me.
E. L. 0. ADAMS, )lanager.
SHLEY SILYER JllINING COMPANY,
su111van, )le. Incorporated, July, 1879,
Capital, $4001000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fund, ao,ooo Share~.
Presl<len1, J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas Dalby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne, Su Ill van; D1reetors-J. R. Grose, Tholllas Dalby, J.
w. Tutti~, Wen<lell Horne, J. Far1'l'ell, .Jr.
WENDELL HOH::-TE, Supt.
PPLETON MINING AND SMEL·rrno co.,
Appleton, Me. Incorporared, Feb., l&:<o.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $5.00 each; Treasury
Fund. 36.000 shares.
President and Treasurer, John Blrd, Rockland;
Secretary. E. M. Wood, Camden; Directors-John
Bird, George H. Cleveland,. Moses, W~bster, s. E.
Bhegherd, D. H. Bisbee, George Ji, Woods, A. D.

A

A

A

A

Bir • CHARLES K. )1ILLER, Suot, Camden.
ANc..Oi.f&-!31u£H.Tu:FP.r:u; ::.l1"NfNCil;o-:-;
Btue Hill, Me.
Incorporated JSIS.
capital, $500,0oo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Suares.
President:, Geo. Brooks, Orrington. Treasurer
and secretary, E. c. smart, Bangor.
Directors-J. L. Hodsdon, Bangor; Geo. Brooks, Orrington; E. <:.Smart, Bangor; II. P. Blood, Bangor;
Geo. R. Smith, Hallowell.
LUE HILL <:OPPi<;l{ .\11.:'H.:-iG &I :rnEL'l'!:Stl
CO., Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, )lay, 1S77.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each; •rre'1sury
Funo, 35,000 Shares.
President, :::. c. Blanchard, Boston. Treasurer,
'l'homas H. Lord. Secretary, B. O. Cutter, Blue
Hill. Dlrectors-S. C. Blancllarcl, Josepl1 :SlckerBon, Capt. Mc:-;ler, Fran!> B. Dole, )lanerlng Emery.
·
B. 0. CUTTER, Supt.
l::HlEE COPP El{ )UNING & :;)!ELTING \JU.,
Blue HU!, )le. Incorporated, .Tune, 1srn.
capital, $500,00o; Share8, $5 each; Treasury
t'und, 20,000 Shares.
President, D. H. Bisbee. Camden. Treasurer
and secretary, Hons. L. ~lllllken, BeHast. )Lan.
ager, A. I. Brown, Blue HUI. Directors - D. H.
Bisbee, s. L. M!llt,1'en, Jsaac Coombs, Arthur I.
Brown, W. E. Grindle.
A.. I. BROWN, Manager.
AY VlEW ::HLYER & \JOP!'Elt )lINlNU \JU.,
Blue H!ll, Me. Incorporated, Jan., J&;u.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, Gu,ooo Shares.
Presld~nt, Wm. T. Pearson oc Bangor; YlcePresldent, John S. Jenness or Brtngor; Treasurer,
Edward B. ::-<ealley ot Bangor; sec. etary, John H.
Mason ot Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson,
John S. Jenness, Chas. Woodman, E. C. lllncks,
John R. Mason. Ezra L. Sterns.
o;:;'l'ON ACTON SILVEK )11.Nl:SU CU)IP.d.:SY,
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feb , lSSc•.
caplt al, i:;oo,ooo; Shares $5 each.
President,_ John s. :Morris, Portland ; Treasurer,
Abram A. .1Je11nett. Portland; secretary, Sterl!ng
Dow, Portland; D1rectois-John S. )[orrl~. Payson 'l'ucker, I;'rank G Steven~. Clarence Hale, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Ferguson Haloes.

B

B

B

B

B

ULLION MININd AND MILLI.NG CO:>!P'Y
Acton, Me.
Bcapital,
$1Go,ouo, In 15,000 shares; par value $10:

Treasury Fund, 5000 shares.
omce1 Woodbury & Moulton, B:inkers, Portland.
Pres!uent, George P. Wescott; secretary and
Treasurer W. K. Neal; Dlrectora--George llurnlu.m, Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry
s. Osgood, Cllarles P. Mattocks, George P. Wes~-ott, Frank L, Bartlett, Johns. Mor!1S, Portland.
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LARK SILVER MINING CO., FRANKLIN,
Evapital,
East l:llue Hlll, l\le. Incorporated, Dec, 1ST9.
CCapital
Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1819.
$500,000;
each ; 'l'reasury
stock. $500,000 ; shares, $1 each ; Treassnare~. $5

ur y Fund, 100.000 sllares.
President, llenry L Murch, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, Alexander Fulton, Ellswonh.
Sllcretary,
J. 'l'. Crippen, Ellsworth ;
Directors - 'r.
ll. Mansfield, Portland; Henry L. Murch, Ellsworth; J. 'l'. Crippen, Ellsworth; II. ll. Phillips,
Ells-;vortll; Isaac A. Murch. Ellsworth.
liElmYFl.ELD SILVER !>UNING COMPANY,
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1879.
Capital, $400,0oo ; Shares, $10 each Treasury
Fnnd, 10,000 Shares.
President, Sam'l Campbell, Cherryfleld. Treasurer, Judge J. A. ll11111ken, Cherrytleld. Secretary,
lion. Wm. Freeman, Cht·rrylleld. Manage::.. Francis Worcester, Ellsworth.
D!rectors-w l!ltam
Freeman, Samuel A. Campbell, James A. :Ml!llken.
w. A. LEONARD, supt.
ONSOLIDATED .CLU!l'DEN SIL\'ER MINING
co., Hampden, l\1e. Incorporated by special
act, February, 1880.
capital, $1,00o,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, SO,Ot'O Shares.
President, Hon. 1''. M. Laughton, Bangor. VlcePresldent, Wm. H. Strickland, Bangor. Treasurer, C. E. lllll, Bangor. Secretary. c. 1''. Bragg,
Bangor. Directors-I<'. llf. Laughton, Wm. H. Strickland, Geo. A.. Wadley, c. i;·. Bragg, F. W. lllll, J.
P. Tucker.
CHARLES DTTNTON", Supt.

C

C

O)!STOCK SILVER )IINING COl\lPANY,_OF
::llAINE, Bucl>sport, lle. Incorporated, .1<·e1J..
ruary, 1sso.
capttal, ssoo,ooo; Shares $2 oo each.
Office, 40 Water st., uoom 46 1 Boston, )[ass.
President. Hon. Wl!llam Wirt Warren, Boston;
•rreasurer, Oscar E. Doo!lttle, Boston; Secretary.
H. B. Henchman, Bucksport; Directors-Hon. Wlll!am Wirt Warren, Boston; Hon. Samuel B.
Noyes, Boston; George F. Ropes. Salem; Wl!llam
Read, Boston; San. uel J. Noble, Boston; Dr. S. E.
Thayer, Boston; George A. Mon;e, Boston.
________
JO!i.N ROBER'l'S, Mine supt.
ANDAGE COPPER 1111::-TING COMPANY,
Hine lilll, l\lf\, Incorporated, Jan., ISso.
capltal, $500,ouo; snares $5 each; 'l'reasury
1''unu, 25,uou Shares.
Prcstdenr, Dr. A. c. Ilagertby, Sedgwick; Treasurer, J. P. Byard, Sedgwick; Secretary, Dr. G. W.
Hale. Sedgwick; Dlrecrnrs-Dr. A. <:. Hagerthy,
,J.P. Byard,<:. 'l'. Herrick, Sedgwick; W. o. Blaney, Boston; <:. H. mosson, Portland; J. S. Caudage, J. Candage, Blue Il!IL
~~b:Il !SL!!: SlL\'.J!:lt ~11.:-il:-\G IJU.llPANY,
Deer Isle, Me.
Incorporated, Aug., ltii9.
Dcapltal,
$300,00tJ ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Furia, 12,uou Shares,
Pr11sldent, D. \\'. Ames, Portland. Treasurer,
Wlltard IJ. G. Curney, Portland. secretiuy, Geo.
F. Gould, Port.land. Hlrectors-Damel W. Ames,
<:urtls A. Parsons, Willard C. G. l:'1rney, \\'llllam
t:'. Sampson.
CHAS. W. BRYANT. Supt.
UL'ULASS <:OPl'Elt .:lllNING \JU.'lll'.•NY,
l:llue li1ll, :Ile. Incorporated, April, !Si9,
uapltal, $500,ouo; Shan·:-;, :t5 eneh ; 'l'rea.sury

C

C

1

D

Fuutl, 10,t oo :bhai r~ 1

.President, Hanson lirPgor.r, .II"., Rocklard.
Treaourer, Stephen .Jennings, llangur. 8ecretary,
IL .H. Darlmg, Blue Hiil. U11 e0tors-ll. Gregory,
.Jr., SLepl1en ,Jennings, A. IJ. Ha1nlln, Wm. H.
swazey, E. <:. Arey, Charle~ llamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
HO.Nit¥ L. Crn~;1;oR1, Supt.
Al\LlNG ::;ILY1';lt. l\llNL\U , IJO)l':ANY,
Blue 11111, Me. lncorporarc1!, :So>., 1819,
uapltal, $5•J0,01JO; 8hure~, ?5 each; 'l'rtasury
Fuuo, 20,0IJIJ ~mares.
President, Wm. 11. Dar!lr.g. llangor. Treasurer,
Stephen G. Dowus, Ua11 u1. Secr'"t'1ry, Dr. W. K.
Kuuwles, Bangor. l.Hrector.;-\.\ 111. li. DarUng,
Dr W.,K. Knowles, V. Darling, ~'. H. Clergue, \J.
H. lluckins, James N°e'11ey, .Jr., Gnas. E. 1''ield.
HUGO SILVEtt .\llNl::-l"li IJU.\li'AN1,
Acton, :Ile. Incorpornted, ,fan., 1819.
<.;apltal, $500 1000; 8llares, $3 eu.c11.
Presldeut, l. 1''. ClouLUHL11, Farmington, N. H.;
Treasurer, Elerson O. Curu~, Fannlngton, N. ll.:
Secretary,};, H. Hayeti, No. Lebanon, Me.; Directors-I. 1''. <:lourman, .J. o. NutP, Jolin 111. Berry,
Alonzo Nute, Ele1so11 0. <:unl8 1 1Jeo. A. ,Jones, ltu.
tus B. 1''oss.
W. A. GOULD, Supt.

D

Funa, 20,UOO Sha~~.
President, W. c. Coll!ns, lll. D., Bucksport; Treasurer, Leander Hancocl•, Buck::1port; sooretary, o.
P. Cunningham, But:b:i;port; Ulrectors - James
Emery, Dr. Ueo. l!. Emerson, Geo. W. <:olllns, Dr.
W. <:. Colllns, o. P. cunnlugllam.
,
· UEO. W. UOLLINS. Supi;.
DGEMOUGL'< SILVER MINING COMPANY,
E
Sedgwick, Me. Incorpor .. teu, June, ltiii; reorganlZeU, Oct., 18i9.

vapltal, $500,uo~; Shares, $10 each.
Presldem, <:apt. Chas. Deering, <:ape Elizabeth;
Treasurer, Allred Haskell; SGcrew.ry, John ::!.
::>lorrls, .Portland; Dtrector:i-Capt. Cha:;. Deering,
A. P. unrrier, s. D. Leavitt, H. W. Sil.rgent, Wm.
!.{, Page.
J. W. UEVEliE, l:iUpt.
Office ot Company, 22 Exchauge SL., Portlano, Me.
Boston olllce, So. ·; Exchange Place. W. H. McCLISTOCK .!: IJO., Transfer Agents.

LDORADO SILYElt l\1INI'.:\G COMPANY,
Evapital,
Acton, Me. lncornorateo, Feb., 1880.
$iuo,ooo; Suares
each, una.ssessable.
$5

Prestuent, M. s. Gibson, Portlano; 'l'reitsurer,
B. b'lsk, Portlaud; secretary, .N. s. Gar.tlne1·,
.Portland; D1rt:crnrs-J. u. small, J, W. Deering,
c. J. 1.Jhapman, M. s. Ulbson, <:. D. B. FISk, ~'. ·1·.

-c. D.

~leaner.

omce or company, 93 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
~tINING

AST Sl.'.RRY
COMPANY,
ECapital,
Surry, Me. lucorporated, lb80.
uoo;
$5 each; Treasury F trnd,
~uu,

snar~s,

one-rourth.
President, Lewis Friend, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
Chas. C. Burrlll, Ellsworth; Secret... ry, Samuel
Wasson, East Surry; Dlrectors-<:has. H. Yarn·
ham anu George w. llutclllngs, .t<;a:;t Surry; Na.ham lllnckley, St1rry; Lew!s b'rienu anu IJalvln G.
PecK, Ellsworth; SupL., Isa11c H. Graue, East Sur.
ry.
:S:CELSIOH COPPER :mxr::m COMPANY,
E\Jupital
Blue llill, )le. Incorporated, April, 1860.
0UO; Shares $5 euch. Treasury l:'uud
$5UU 1

36,uuo •h1ue8.

Presi<leut, S. S. Marble, Wu.ldoboro; Treasurer, N.
:IL l!uthew,;, Belfast; Secretary,_ W. G. Frye, Belt""t.
Directors, S. S. ll•rble, D. H. Jj1sbee, Geo. 1''. Wood,
~~~ ~~~;~~:~~· :S. .li :llnthcws, Hobert Pattmou, L.
1
.\XEL IL\. YFORD, Supt.
SII.YEH )Il:SING CO)lP.\.:NY,
El'REK.\
Lamoine, ){e. OtlkeH at Ellowortll. lucorpornt-

ed, )larch, l '.itio.

Capital t.iOu,1~JO; Shares $5 ench; Treu~ury Fund,
·10,ouo eh11rc~.
·
Pre•itleut, Geo. W. Fi>ko, Ellsworth; Tr«aaurer,
Lewi:i Fricurl, Ell!!WOI'lll ; 8ccretury, l1. Ot\.llert, .Elli!worth; l>in:ctoro, Gt!o. \\'. Fi~ke 1 Lt!Wis :Frieud, Oweu
Hyn1, A. _-\.. Hunlctt, of J::llswortll, Hiriun S. li11rt!t!'tt,
Lamoiut!.

ll!RA:II S. BAHTLE'l'T, Supt.
.-\.R::\lIA)I SILVEH )lINrnG COMPANY
F<:ap1w1,
,\tbuns, )le. Incorporated, )larcti,
$5llo,ow; suare::1
each ; 'l'reasury
::IL.

18SU.

$S

Fund, 40,uOU Sllares.
l'reoldent, E. !I. Nealley, )[onroe; 'l'reasure
ancl t:iecre1ary, G. F. Harrlm:in, Bellast· Dlrectors-E, 11 . .:-ieu.11ey, ~louroe; Geo. r'. Harriman,
Hetrru;t; 211. unase, Brooks; J. H. Gordon, Brooks·
F. 1''. .Farnr, Booton; Juhu Atwood, Ruston· i::'.
c. Arey, Winterport.
'
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks,Supt.
D. N. EWELL, Frankrort, 'l'ransrer Agent.

0

D.

OREST Cl'l'Y SILVER ::llINING COMPANY
FCapital,
Acton,
Incorpo1ated, Dec,
$500,000; s1.t ..res,
each ; Treasury
~le.

1879.

$1

Funu, 100,wo t:ihares.
Presldeut. Hou. James Balley, Portland· Treasurer, John W. York, Portland; Secretary; Emery
S. Hedlon, Portland; Ass!otant Sec1·etary, H. w
Pinkham, Portlano; Dtt·ectors-Hon. James Bal
ley, John E. Palmer, <:llas. M. Hice, Ulark H. Bar
ker, James E. Sturgis, llenjarnln Barne:i, Jr.
GAHIYNElt FL01D, Supt.

"L-,ORT KNOX SILVER ::lff:SINO COMPANY
SIL \"EH .\l!NING CvMl"Y, .L' Prnspecr, _,le. Incorporatecl, Jan., lSSO.
capital, $5\JU,oou; Sllare::1 $5 eacll.
. .
$500,0LO In 100,roo snares; par value, $5
l'reslaeor, '' m. H. Fogler, BeUast; Treasurer
O!Uces, 93 Exchange SLreet, l'onland, .\le, and T. B. l•rnnt, Prospect; :;ecretary, John~'. Libbey
Sears llUllcllng, BOo~OD.
Prospect; lJtrecwrs-Wm H. l!'O~ler, 'I'. B. Oram
President,.). M. 1;, P;tltn r: Treasurer, E. D. A. R. r'ellows, B. S. Grant, James H. Douglass.
Eastm •n; Sccr.·1; r;, .\l. 1:. ••\loo re; DlrectorsA. R. l-'ELLOW8, Supi;,
Ellpllalet ClurK, !>!. .IJ., .1uu11 ::;. Morris, James O.
'l'ukey, John A . .1'.ilmer, ,J. A. SLrout.
,\.\'ORITE COPPEtl :l!INING COMPANY,
ASTERN :>TAR SILVER }!INIKG COMPANY,
Blu~ Hill••ue.
Incorporated, 1''eb., lSSij,
Ellsworth, ,ue. Incorporated, Jll.n., U:SO.
Caplt«I, $500,0UO; Shares, $6 each.
Capltttl, $500,00u; Shares $1 each.
Pre~ldelll, A. E. HerrlcJ.:, Blue HUI; Vice-Preli!
Prt:slde1Jt, Hon. A. We bu, Bangor; 'l'rcasurer, dent, U. A. Tripp, !Jlue H111; 'l'reasurer, H. B
Joseph K .•\layo, Bangor; t:lecretary, A. E'. Hmlth, Darling, Blue Hill; Secretary, Henry I. llllllngii
Bangor; Directors-A. Webb, A. I;'. :-mlth, J, w. Blue 11111; Dlrnctors-A. E. l1errick, H. A. 'l'rlpp
llllllKen, Owen Mccann, John A. ~·reese, ueorge Wm. II. Dariln~, Wm. D. l:!wazey, <:has. A. Bar
~wuets~r, Clla.rlcd ll. Dennect.
rett, E. )( Hersey, I. l:i. Emery.

EERING·
Acton, :lie.
D<:apltal,

ACTo~;

E

F
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LiRANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Franklln, )le. Incorporat.ed, Feb., 1888.
capital, $5011,0-00; Shares $5 each.
Pl't'sldent, E. ll. GreP!Py; Treasurer, Edward
:Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brndy; Dlrectors-E. II.
Orrnl~y, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard Larran ..Jeremiah Wooster.

I .i.:MILTON
MINING AND l\HLI.ING COMPA:NY,
Ont.he f'ullivan Lode, Sullivan, i\Ie. Office,

REVERE STLYER ?>IINING CO)[PANY,
Blue IIlll, Me. Iucorporated, ~'eb., 1850
Sears llullcllni.:-, Boston.
Capita', $500,000; Sllaresf,5 each; 'l'reasury Fund
Pre~1dcnt, J, D. Prescott, or Boston.•\foss; Sec- $20,0~0 cash, ,10,000 shares.
retor:;, W. o. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; 'l'reasurer, 1 President. F. 0. Heal, Bangor; . Treasurer, Wm.
G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
i E. Brown, Bangor; secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
C ·pltal Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value n1tn!Jor.; Dlrectors-F. O. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
$S eacll. Unassessable.
J, ~lIOENBAlt, supt.
W. !~night, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. l'. M. Laughton.
OULD8BORO SILVEH MINING COMPANY, 1\,f ~'\HL~ND SlLVElt MIN NG
iP NY 1 A.H. 'l'llaxter, B. B. Tllatch•r, Bangor; A.H.
G
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporatert, June, 1879. l'l.1. c Hancock, Me.
• ~ 1.
\JU.) A' • Kendall, Bo~ton, A. R. Joy, Ellswortll.
Capital. $40-0,0-00; Sbares, $LO each; Treasury
l''und, 5000 Shares.
capital, $500.000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
TOVER HILL COPPER MINIXG CuMPANY,
President, Judge· -A. p. Wiswell, Ellsworth. Fune!, 20,000 Shares.
mue Hill, Me.
Incorporated, April, 1s;9,
Treasurer, Charles c. Burrill, El!swortn. secrePresident, Henry Whiting, Ellswort11 ; TreasCapital, $5011.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
tary, J.B. Rectman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P. urer, I. S.•Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. Fund, 2s,ooo Shares.
Wlswell, c. c. Burrl!l, Eugene Hale.
cusllman, Ells1vort11; Directors-Henry Whiting,
President. ,J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
f. S. ,Johnson, S. N. llicFarJand, F. A. McLaughlin, Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, llangor. Dlrectors-----------------A. w. Cushman.
!''.A. J\!cLAUGHLTN, Supt.
J. s. IUcker, Bangor; N. E. Bragg, Bangor; F. :'.\!.
ARDNER :'.\IOUNTAIN COPPER )UNING CO, '\l,l'ORANCY MIXING \JO~lPANY,
Laughron, Bangor; ~I el Yin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Llttlet.on, N H. Incorporated under laws or 1'.I. Sullivan. llle. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
G
Brooks, orrln1itou; W. H. Darllng, Blue Hlll ;
:MainE', Dec., 1Si9.
Thomas
White, Bangor.
Capital, i50o,ooo; Shares $5 each.
Capital, $500,000 : Shares,. $5 each ; Treasury
IL M. BARTLETT, Supt.
President, Guy w. J\!cAllster, Bucksport; Treas.
Fund ·
·s11ares.
urer, A. c. ::>wazey, Bucksport; secretary, F. II.
ULLIY..l.':'f SIL\'ER l\1INING COMPANY,
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, life.; Moses, Bucksport; Directors-G. W. l\lc.\llster,
on tile Sulllva11 Locte, Sullivan, Me. IncorTreasu1-er, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport., l\!e.; J. H. Douglass, A. C. Swazey, Enoch R. Hill, F. H.
porated, Aprll, is;s.
Sccietary, Wawr Haley, Winterport, Me.; Direc- Moses, E. A. i\lansfield, Jr.• Edward swazP.y.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 eoch ; t'nasses.
tors, Samuel Atwood. n:anson Gregory, ,Jr., E. C.
Shares.
Arey, Walter Haley, llenr) T. Sanborn, John At- l\,t' AlNE ACTON SILVER '11NING COMPANY, sable; Treasury Fund,
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; secretary, w.
wood. G. B. Putnam.
ll.I. Acton, ::Ile. Incorporatec!, Feb., 1~80.
0.
Arnold,
Bangor;
Treasurer,
F.
R. Nom-se, BOH·
·G·-·RANl; ::!ILVEI.< J\CIN ING COMJ'ANY,
Capital, $5110,000; Shares, $5.00 eaell, unassessa
ton ; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
ble; Treasury Fund, 25,000 shares.
Hancoci;, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
Geo. F. calet President, of Saco; Ferguson Francis A. Osborn. Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
Capital,
$4' o,ooo; Shares $l0 each.
' d ; F rank 'L'
'
Farrington.
·
President,
H. :'.IL Hall, Ellsworth; Treasurer, H a Ines, '1' reasurer, 0 r llldd e,or
,.oss, secB. P. TILDEN, Supt.
Geo. w. Ftsi.:e, Ellsworth; secretary E. K. Hop- retary, or Saco; Directors-Geo. F. Caler, Allred
kins, Ell~wortn; Directors-Henry Itl. llall, Geo. Patterson, Dr. J.E. L. Kimball, ot Saco, Charles M.
ILVER REEF SILVER l\11::\IC\G COMPANY,
w. Fiske, E. K. lloplO:lns, Robert Mullan, E. P. Moses, Edwin Stone, Frank A. sawyer or Bldde
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Reed.
ord.
JERE. G. SHAW, Supt.
Capital, ~500,•·0-0; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury
Fund,
40,ooo Shares.
LOB!£ SILVER MINING COMPANY,
'll,f!NER.\L HILL 2\UNING CO~lPANY-.- - President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
Gouldsboro, :'.l!e. Incorporated. Dec., 1Si9.
1'.I. Organized under tile laws ot the State or
G
J.
s.
Ricker,
Bangor; Secretary, C. F. Bragg, Bancapital, ssou,0-00; Shares $5 each; unassessable; ~Iaine. Capital Stock $5011,000; Number or Sllares
Treasury ~'uncl, 20,000 Shares.
10-0,000; Par Value $5; Full paid and rorever un- gor; Dlrectors-W. P. Hubbard, J. s. Ricker, c. F.
Bragg,
N.
E.
Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smith, H.
Presldent, o. H. Perry or Boston; Treasurer, assessable. Treasury Fund 20,0011 t:illares.
Geo. A. Gibson or Bosrnn; secretary, E. o. JollnPresident, D. H. Smith, Winterport ; Treasurer, M. Bartlett.
sion or sum van· Dlrectors-0. H Pt>rrY G. A Gib- A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secr€tary, Walter HaULLIVAN FALLS ll!INIXU COl!PANY,
san. E.G. Johnston and Geo. w.'Pettenglll. ·
!er, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smltll, Winter·
On r.11e Sulllyan Lode, Su!ll>an, Me. Incorport; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankporn~ed,
Marcil, !SSO.
AGAN SILVER ,\ll:NING COMPANY,
tort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Booton;
Capital, $500,t:OO; Shares $5 eacll.
Hancock, J\le. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
President,
Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth;
Capital, isoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each.
Ollic112 Commercial Street, Winterport, )le.
Treasurer,(). c. Burrill, Ellsworth; Sacretary, J.
President, Dr. Alex. Fulton; Treasurer, s..T.
- - - , supt.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, non. Eugene
Morrison; secretary,•Geo. W. Fiske; Dlrect-0n.OROliBJWA SILVER MINING CO)IPANY, llale, c. c. Burrlll, A. P. W!swelt.
Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. StuJ.::
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, ,Jan., lSSO.
W. H. CLAPIIA)(, Supt.
art. J. •r. Crippen, s. J. ~Iorrlson.
Capita.I Stock, $500,000; Shares, $.'i each ; Treas
WAN MIXI::\G COllPANY,
ARRINGTO:S- SILVER MINING CO:\lPANY, ury Fund, 36,0-00 Sb.ares.
Franklin,
Hancock
county, ::'!Ialne.
President, .T. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
Carmel, :Ile. Incorporated, Dec., 18i9.
Capital, $50-0,000: Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fuu<l
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $1 each; Treasury J. W. )lllllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hub 40,000
Shares,
prererred
stock.
bard, Bangor; Secretary, E. II. Dakin, Bangor ;
Fund, 100,000 Shares.
··
President, James Adams, B1ngor; Secretary
Pres Iden t, E. c. Nichols,
Bangor ; v Ice- Dlrectors-J. s. Ricker, J. W. ll!!Hlken, w. H. Dar- and
Treasurer. G. S. Bean, Bangor; Dlrector.,President, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; Treasurer, C. llng.N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dillingham. Geo. J. POIV· ,James
Adams, E ..J. swan, :\1. G. 'l'rask, c. c. Burler.
w:.1.
II.
DAHLING,
supt.
l'. Wlggtn, Bangor; secretary, .E. M. Hersey. Banrill,
E. c. :-llcllols.
gor. Dlrectors.:..John s. Jenness, James LlttleE. J. SWAN, Supt.
ORTLA:S-D
AC'l'O:SSILVEH
l\IINTNG
CO
fleld, James 'l"Jbln, James A. Davis, Hon. H. c.
Acton, llle. Incorporated. !So9.
Martin.
WM. H. DARLING, Supt.
NOW SIIXER :\IINING CmlPA:-JY,
Capital Stock, $ioo,0011; Shares, $1 each; Treas·
Bucksport. ~le. Incorporated, Feb., lBSO.
ury l:<'una
Shares.
AWRENCE SILVER ll!INING co~.lPA:-IY.
Capital, $500,0-00; Shares;.;; each; Treasury Fund
President, Wes! on F. :111111ken; Treasurer, James
Hampden. Me. Incorporated, Jan, 'SSO.
40,000
sliares.
capital, $500;000; Shares, $1 each ; Trrlli J.ry L. RackllO, secretary, Chas. D. Clark: Directors,
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
W.F. Mllliken,Chas.lllcCartllyJr., JollnA. Strout.,
Fund. 100,000 Shares
.Tames
Emery; 'lreasurer, A.H. Geno; Secretary,
President. Wm. II. Darling, or Blue Hlil; \tee F. ,f. Rollins and W. 11. Moulton.
.•J. Cobb. all ot Bucksport; Dlreclors-J. IL
President, John S. Jenness. Bangor; 'l'reasufor, W. omce or compan)·, 2~ Exchange St., Portland, J\!e. C
Hlll,
James
Emery, Richard snow, Howara swaJ. Webb. Bangor; secretary, w. Lee Johnson. HanETIT :\!ENA)[ ~ILYER l\IINlNG CO:\fPANY, zer, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. lilll, Allred L. Smith.
g-or; Directors-Wm. H. Darling, John S. Jeanes.~.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
Pellt :Menan Point, Steuben, Me. IncorporHlram B. Wllllams, w. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
ated, Aug., 1Si9.
·
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. sweet.<ier.
nvrn
LEAD
<.:UPPER
)!INING CO~IPAN\",
eapltal, uoo,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasury
mue Il!ll, )I e. Incorporated, Dec., 1Bo9.
EBAt,.ON·AC'J'ON :; 1 1.n;I{ :'!UN!~G \JOllP'Y, Fund, 1 o,uoo 81lal'es.
Capttal,
$500,00u;
t:illares,
$5 each ; Treasury
Acton, York County, ?Ile. Incorporated, Peb.,
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar llarbor; TreasSll:J.rcs.
1880.
urer, L. B. W 1 man, .Ellswortll; Secretl\ry, .T. J.l. Fund,
Pre8ldent-Dav1a Bugbee, Bangor. Vice-Presiomce-29 Exclla nge, corner M llk StrePt, Port- Redman, Ellsworth; Dtrectors--E. II. Greeter, ,J.
dent, Frank P. Wood, Hangar. Treasurer, .John
land, ?lie.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. C. Hlcker.
..Jenness, nangor. 8ecrelary, .Jol111 !{, Mason,
Capital, $500,000; 5-00,000 Shares; p,u Value, $1
A. S. ,JARVI8, Supt._ SBangor.
Directors -Dovld Bugbee, Frank P.
each; Stock unassessable. 100,000 shares In tile
E:s'Ol38CO'l'
~UNING
t:O~iPANY,
Woou,
Charles Dul!, J. s. Ricker, :;amuel Sterns,
Treasury.
Penobscot, Hancocl• County, )le. Incorpor- James Llttlelleld, Wm. Swazey.
Preslaent, Ilmrh ,J. Chisholm; 'l'reasurer, A. P.
porated, January, 18Sll.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
Leighton; Secreta17, D. F. Eml'ry, .Tr.
Capital, $500,00-0; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
AUKli:AG SILVER 1.fINING CO)[PANY.
Treasury Fund, 25,00-0 Shares.
ADY ELGIN COPPER :?IHNJNG COMPANY.
On tile Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, )le. ,Office
omce, No. 43 Milk Street-, Boston; Rooms I•' and
Blue Hill, ~le.
G, 3d lloor.
No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.
capital, $50-0,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, )lass.; secrePresident. L. Foster :lforse, Boston; Secretary,
~o ooo Shares.
Samuel Annear, Blue Hlll; 'l'reasurer, Jno. lI. tary, W. o. Arnold, or Jhngor, Me.; Treasurer,
President Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer, Faxon, Jr.. Bostor ; Dlrectors-L. ll'oster :'.llorse, Geo. E. Harrington, ot Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
Porter Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson, Beston; Samuel Anne -r, Blue Hill, ~!e; Geo. G. s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Cllas. II. Lewis, Geo. E.
Bangor; Directors-Wm. •r. Pearson, Porter Neal- Barker, Salem, Ma:is.. Thomas H. Guernsey, Bos- Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
ey, Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Jngalls. or Ban- ton; Joshua s. Duncklee, Boston.
WeHon. Capital stock $5~0.000-so,ooo ollares, par
gor; Alvin RodlUT, of Boston; Artllur S. Newman,
value $10 eacll. 1Jnassessable.
or Portland. Roderick: H. Candage, or mue Hill.
UEEN CITY SILVER ll!INING CO.\lPANY
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
EDWARD B. SMITH, Supt.
Bangor, M1>. Incorporated, Dec., 18i9.
apltal. tsoo,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
E8TERN UNION SILVER MINING CO.,
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING COMP_l..NY, Fund, 40,000 Shares.
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, .ran., 1880.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., IS o.
President-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. Vice'l'reasury Fund, ao,ooo Sllare3.
capt ml, isoo,ooo; snares $1 eacll.
President, .T. 8. Ricker, Hangar. TrP,asurer, Cllaa.
Capital, $50-0 ooo; :;hares $5 each.
P1f'sldPnt, H.B. Mason; Secreta1y and Treas- Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W••T. Patten. Bangor.
President, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secreurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; Dlrect-Ors- Directors-Dr. H. F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, Ly- tary and •rreasurer, Harry c. Bliss, Bangor; DlH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. Cutter, Dr. sander Palmer, J. W. 'l'llompson, George F. Dll- rectors-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Pac~ard, CoK. H. Swett, James \V. Davis.
llngham.
lin McKenzie. c. S. Hall, Ruel S!Illtll.
Office-Bangor, )ialnc.
.MILLBROOK SILVER MINING C0.\1PANY,
OBERT EMME'l''l' SILVER MINING CO.,
Sullivan, Maine. IDcorporated, Dec., 18T9.
Egypt Bay, llancock, ~!e. Incorp, July, 18i9.
HITE STAR SILVER& COPPER MINING CO.
, capital. $5001000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Capital, uoo,ooo; Shares, $lO each; 'l'reasury
Blue Hill, ~le. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
Fund, 20,0-00 Snares.
Funa,
Shares.
Capital, $500,0-00; Shares$.~ cacb..
President, L. .FostP.r Morse, Boston. Treas
President. II. Wllltlng, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
President Hon. H. C. }lartln, Hrunswlck; Vice.
urer, 'l'llomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney A. A. Bartlett. Ellsworth. Se~retary, George A. President, .f. W. ::muurnn, Bangor: 'l'reasurer, w.
E. Horne, Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. ~[01-se, Parcher, Ell8wortb.. Dlrectors--llenry Wllltlng, P. Hubbard, Bangor; Secretary, F. 11. Clergue,
111dney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A. Bangor: Directors-II. c. Martin, .T. W. Milliken,
Edwa,rd Worcester.
A. Bartlett.
James Adams, W, II. Darling, Parris G. Merrill, F.
i!lD~EY E. HOR!iE, Supt.
P. MULLA!'l, Supt,
H. Clef&'Ue.
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MAINE MINING JOORNAL.

:====================::;==============;=::======::;====================
THE MAIN:E

EST AND SOWLE MINING COMPANY,
On the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
W
Otllr.e, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,

lSSO.

Capital tsoo ooo; Shares $5 each, unassessable.:
Treasury Fune!, 32,00n Shares.
President. Joseph II. West, Franklin; Tiea0 urer, II. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
Robinson, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph H. West,
II. ll. SJ1.unders, ,John D. Hopkins, J. F. Whitcomb,
E. F. Robinson ..-\. R. Devereux, Jas. w. Davis.
OUNG HECLA COPPER l\IININGCO~lPANY,
Blue Hill, ~!e. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso_
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, ~o.ono Shares.
President, .Tohn s Jenness, Bangor; Vice-President, Charles llamun, Bangor: Treasurer, .1 ohn
R. Mason, Bangor; secretary, w. F. Seavey, Ban!(Or; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Ilamlln,
:;amuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Wllllaru H.
Darllng, James W. Davis.

Y

O. H.TRIPP,,
LlVlL AND TOPOGRAFRICAL ENGINEER.
BL-CE HILL, :'.IL-\I::'.\'E.

------------·- ---

H. A. TRIPP,

--- --

MINING JOURNAL,
FOR THE SPRING OF 1880.
Expecting a very
trade the cotning season,
-we have 111acle great prepara tious, and l:a.a-ve no~v in
=toclr ouc of +Jie
""

...

""

Assortments of Furniture

BLt:E HILL, )[~\IXE.
Special attention paid to Mining titles and rights.

Havin,2;' bought before the
great advance in prices,
-w-e shall give ou:a.· custotn•
ers the benefit of the san:a.e.
Please call and see our

FINANCIAL -AGENTS,
DEALERS AND BROKERS IN

Mining and Other Secnritiei
S1'EPHENSON.

J. L.

ti
I &CO.
GEO. A. ur111TNEV
)fouuindnrer~

~!e.

LowELL & TIBBETs,

HOUSE CARPEJYTERS

and Dt.·uh.·rl'! i11 all

kiud~

'

'

~'

MINING:
ISOUTOFKF.P.\IR

d:! PF.A.FF,

s Smith Block, Bangor, )le.
Adolr Pra!I Is a thorough and experienced workman, and attends to all work personally. FlnA and complicated Wawh work. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.

SXGr1'l'S.

M_ah_1_e_:.U_i_1_1_i_ ng ,Journal,
--

-

Ban:;~_r; )lf•__•

-

THE NEW YORK

MINING DIRECTORY

No. 15 State Street.

CO:SL\11'S

'l'he best place In Bangor to get good Signs or
every description painted cheap.

The MiningCornpanies in New York

0. F. KNOWLES & CO.,
STEA.~

:Sook and Job 'Printers
13 Hammond St., Bangor, ?A:e.
Send tor estimates and prices.

-PLIABLE-W1R_E_R--OP_E _
For Elevators,
Purposes. &c.;
Ship's Rigging,
JOS.

Transmission or Power, Mining
also, Galvanizell Wire Hope ror
&c., tor sale IJY
NIOii'.E:IlS.ON d': CO.,
95 &; 9T'Gommerclal Street,
Bo~ton, ~ass.

At'l'O~

SILVER

MI~ING

CO.

There will he a epccinl meeting of U1e etockholders of

the ..\cton 8ilwr )lining Co.! Llt the oftice of Hollin~ &
...\.dum~, :Xo. 22 Exdiung~ St., Portlnnd, ~[e., at 10
o'clock, A. )[.,on Fricluy, AJ)l'i) 16, lSSO, to""" if th~
cornpany will authorize the )irectors to sell the prop-

erty of the COlllP""Y to the .-\CTOS CONSOLIDATED
)fI:\'1!'\n A!\D ~hL1~1~0 Co., or to make other arrangements for the l?ractical cou•oli<lntion or murger of thi•
company in salt! Acton Collimlidated )foling and :111111ing Co. Per order of Directors.
,JOll:'i' S. '.\lORRIS, Secretary.

There will be a special meeting of the slockhohlers ot
the Portluml Acton :iil\'l·r Miuiug Co., at the otllce of

llY JOHN)[. S'l'L.-\RT, 11. E.
)failed on 1ectlpl or price, :-1 ;;c1. .-\dtlre,;s,

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

-

Six Cents per Copy.
For sale at most or the books1ores throughout
th~ State. Specimen copies sent tree. Address,

Its Theory an<.l P1:actice. PORTLAND ACTO~ SILVER MINING l:O

or wont keep time, trust It with
~G:J3:T

DGLLARS PER YEAR, STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

of

No. 46 Exchange Sh·eet.

BANGOR, ){E.

WATCH

Two

mentsfortheJ?ractical COllHOliclationormurgerof thi.•
company in said Acton Consolidnte<l )lining and M11l. iug Co. Per order of the Directors.
S'l'ERLIXG DOW, Secretary.

NO. !JO HAl'!IJIOND !!!TREET,

YOUR

ASSA YER OF )L\.!NE, Wtil be published, together With arllclPs !rom t.lle leading sctentltlc
men, thus making the JOURsu a valuable paper
tor all Interested In the welfare and !uture prosperity or the sta.te or )falne.

8-l'At'E

ou Fl'id:iy Aplil 16, lSSO, at 4 o'c10ck, P. )[., to see it
the company will authorize the Directors to sell the
property of the company to the c\CTON CoNSOLIDU'EU
~hNING A:SD l!rLLI:NG <Jo., or to make other m-r:rngt!-

Furniture Beddino· &c.

Builders and Contractors.

It'

Weekly reports or stock sales, with much oth~1·
valuable tnrormatton relating to mines and minIng. The valuable letters aua reports by

ne'v
styles
and
look
MAINE MIN!NG JOURNAL,
through
our
hnn:a.ense
Bangor. )lalne
stock bef"ore purchasin~··
'We are in a position to BOSTON ACTOS SILVER MINING CO.
1nali:e our price-s sintisfa<'- 'l'hercwillbeaspecialmeetingofthestockholclersof
the Booton Acton Silver :!\Liuiug Co., at the ofllce of
t:ory to a 11.
Rollins & Adnm•, Xo. 22 Exchnn:;-e St., Portland, :1\[e.,

:\lCKEEVER.

REFEHENCES:
Cashier Su!Iolk N at!onal Bank, Boston.
uashler Phrenix National Bank, New York.
uashlers or all National Hanks In Portland,
Cashier second National Bank. Bang-or. Me.

W. F. STEWART.

The Subscription Price tor tbe present will remain the same as be!ore,

No. 54 Wall Street, New York.
W. H.

PROF.

L.-\.RGES'l', AS WELL AS BES'l'

EVER SHOWN IX PORTLAND

('.\femoors N. Y. Mining Board,)

A Twenty Page Weekly,

will continue as In the past to give the latf!st authentic lntormatlon In regard to the progress made
In tlle various mtnes In the State; also, geologilar~e cal reports upon the various properties, by

Counsellor &Attcrney at Law

Stephenson & McKeever,

NOW ENLARGED TO

Hollius & Adum", 22 Exchulli{e St.I..Portlaucl, )le., ou
Friday, ,\pril IH, 1880, at 2 o'c1ock, 1·. )f., to see if the
company wHI authorize the Directors to sell the propct·ty of the compauy to the .-\cTo~ Co!{sOLIDATED ~ir:-.i·

I!-iO ANIJ ~l!LLI~G Uo. OL' to make other an-o.u<,cmtutB
for the practical cousoliclution or mur~er of this com-

f_.'~~Y ~~r"~~~;,~c~1Di~,?c~~~~duted ~Umng

natl

~iillrng

CHARLES D. CLARK, Seeretury.

THE

Dail1 Commereial
JOB PRINTING

Location or th<·lr )llnPs. C'l1plt:1llzatlon and Par
Vaine o! Share8, .t-resltknt~. etc .. and office address
Also, the New YorK )lining Stock Exchange, Uoastltutlon, BY- Laws, Committees,
ESTABLISHMENT,
~fames and .\ddre•ses or !rs m m~ers, with !arms
and requirements ror listing mining companleo ot!ers special !tlcllltlei tor the prompt and satlsbc!orc the lloa nl.
ractory execution or all kinds ot
The New York sr.neJ,: J::xchan:;e, !ts mlnlng byJob Printing for Mining Com1ianies.
laws, comm!Ltt!es, &c.
Ilavlni< always ln type Forms ror By-Laws, and
The :lllnlng Trust Company and American )lining Excliange, organization, objects, etc., with most or tlle usun.I lllanks de>lred by these corporother lutormatlon Important to all who are Inter- ations, we are enablell to execute ull this kind oc
work In the prompte8t manner, and at prices low.
ested In milling.
er than the same can be a!Iorded at any other esPrice, $ 1 .00. Sent rrce on receipt or price. Ad- tablishment.
J.P. BASS & CO.,
dress,
Nos. 15 & 17 central st., Bangor, :ire.

f .

l\IAt NE].~IINING JOURN.At.

RAILROAD and STAGE ROUTE
-TO THE-

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
THAT

~[AKES

A SPECIALTY OF

Mining District Gentlemen's Furnishincr~ Goods
•

•

.

_-:-:VIA.-

BUCKSPORT AND BANGOR RAILROAD.

Distanc6
from
BuckspoTt:
Penobscot, · 15 miles.
Castine,
17
"
Bluehlll,
JS
Brooksville, 20
Sedgwick,
26
Sargentvtlle, 2s

'

IN

lJ!Ien's and Boys' Reacly-JJ!Iacle Clothing.

Stages Connect Daily at Bucksport
-FOR-

V~DEB'WEAB

I
I
I

Tlcket9
from
Tickets on sale
Bangor. al B. & B. R.R.
$1.50
office, Bangor,
J.50 vtaA. P. currl1.50 I er's, HUI, Goo.
· 1.50 gin & eo.'s and
2.110 E. R. Bowden•s
~.oo
Stage lines.

First Class Hotel and Livery Stables at
Bucksport,

o·usTo:Nr WORK :NIADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
Bangor. l\i!aine.

vVest l\Iarket Square,'
WHEELWRIGHT & CL..\.RK'S BLOCK.

8horte1<I and Cheape•t Route,

The

Sanford

st;a,;;bi;'"C~. Leighton, Davenport & Co.

BETWEEN BANGOR AND

BOSTO~,

:E>L~Dll:BER.S,.

Touching at Winterport, Bucksport, Searspor',
.
Belfast, Camden and Rockland.

AND DEALERS

IN

Three Trips per Week Foree Pumps, :Bath Tubs, Water Closets,
IRON AND LEAD PIPE,

Belting-, Rubber Hose, &c., &c.

Bangor, .kie.

Exchange, cor. York Street,
Oommencin~

Monday, March 29,

Steamer CAMBRIDGE,
Capt. Otts Ingra.ham,
~Ill

I Steamer
KATAHDIN
Capt. W.R. RolX.

make three trip& per week,

1,eaYiuic Lincoln'• Wharf, BoNtou,

Grand Opening of Spring Clothing.
OUR STORE ENLARGED TO DOUBLE ITS FORMER SIZE.
our Stoel: the largest and best assorted. The quality or our goods cannot be surpassed. Having
made special arrangements with some or the Jee.ding houses In the ~lUntry, we are now able to show
the llEH'l' L.GHTEJJ STOKE JN 'l'l:l.b: S'l'.A'l'E,

THE FINEST ANO MOST FASHIONABLE STOCK

a.Jternatel:r ev.,ry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY e.nd
l<"Rll>AY at ~:00 P. :M.
Leaving Bucli:Sport e.ltern>itely every MONDAY,
-o~·WEDNEtlDAY e.nd FRIDAY at 12:30 )!.
Leavtng Wlnterpon; same days at 10:00 A. M.
A tmln leaves the l:lucl:sport & Bangor R. R.
Depot In Bangor at 10 A. 11., conneJUng wt th the
steamer at Bucksport.
which Jong experience und fine art can only produce.
A special train wm take passengers to Bangor
BhoUld the steamer not arrive at Bucksport In
we rr.ost respectlull:; Invite the publlc to Inspect tilts magnlt1cent stock. wl h the assurance that alseason !or the regular train.
though our Clothing Is made and trimmed In a very superior style, our prices, as usual, wlil be round.
Tlcke's trom Bangor to river landings and the very lowest.
·
Boston obtaJ.Iled at ttckt;t office In the depot.
UH1LDl:tl>:N'8 AND BOYS' FINE SUITS a specialty, SPRING OVERCOATS In all desirable style:>.
Passengers and freight or this line forwarded The best variety ot white and rancy Shirts, Hats and Necb:-wear, at
over the Bucksport & Bangor R.R. rree or expense.
Passengers by t.hlll llne e.vola m!dnlght changes
and the expense ana 1nconveI11ence ot arrtvtng
Boston late at night.
Tickets sold on each· Steamer tor Lowell, New
75 and 77 Exchange Street.
Yor.~ Philadelphia., Baltimore, Washington, and Sign or dressed man.
1
all western
and Southwestern Points, and Bagll"age Checked tb.rough.
· '
,
JAS. LITTLE.FIELD,
Gen'! Pass'r and Trallll. Ag't, Bangor.
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays ex.
Bangor, March 2Hh, 1880.
d&w
ctpted,
at I P.lea¥es
:'J:. torBlue
BlueHill,
H111 dally,
anrt Sedgwick.
11
Heturnlng,
Sundays ex1 cepted, at s A. li. tor Bucli:Sport
_
.
'l'lckets so:d at the depot In Bangor tbrough to
Bangor, Maine.
BtueH111,andbytheB!ueHlll dr1v.erthroug11 to
one or the .nrsklass side. wheel steamers o! this
Bango1.
Une will.leave India Whar!, Hoston, and Franklin
F1JRSISH
A. P. CURRIER&: co., Proprietors.
Wharr, Portland, every evening (Sundays excepted) at 7 o'clock.
~TAGE
OO::s'NECl'IONS are made at Portland with
stages
leave
Bangor
!or
Ell~worth at s o'clock
OR.I.ND 'l'RUNK, PORTLA.ND & 0GDESSBt:RO, MAISE
required by all mining corporations,
A. )I. ands P. ::II., or on arrival or Western trains
CENTR.1.L, KNO.X & LINCOLN Rallroa.dS, and with
rrom Portland and Bostont... connecting at Elli·
at
the
Lowest
Prices.
worth wltb stages tor B11r narbor. tiu111van anc!
Steamers or ttle BANGOR&: M A.CHIAS LINE; and at
surrounolog towns. Good covt:rt:d coaches run
Bosron with all lines tor points south and West.
Every Descrl1>tlou of STA.TIO~ERY, over this line between l:langor and Eltswon;ll.
Tourists will find this one o! the finest Oc&.1.s
Extra teams rurn shed. o.t all times, at reasonable
rates, at tbelr stables tn Bangor and Ellsworth.
TRil'S on the N~w England coast.
constantly on hand.
JOHN M. llALE &: CO.
WM.. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Ell.Swortll, )!arch 2, isso,
pr-paper ruled to pe.tt~rn.
A&"ent, Boston.
Geu. Ai't, Portl:l.lltl,

Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing

In

J. WATERMAN'S BOSS CLOTHING HOUSE,

DAVID BUGBEE & CO., IBUCKSFOET AND BLUE HILL
'lanufactui•ers I
Portlahcl & Boston Steamers. Account Book
Stock Led!fers, Journals, g·c. BANGOR Alm ELLSWORTR

I

STA~E Lrnt,

LINE,
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. - BAd N~~rnst bl 1011
L1very an oar mg a es,

8

AND RUBBER CLOTHING.
RUBBER BOOTS,

Central B·ridge, Bangor, Me.

LEM.UEL NiCHOE.S .... -.............. PROrRIETOR.

Min.ers' Hats .. Caps, &c., &c.

Can rurnlsh parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies. Phaetons, con-

~g~~~· n°Jti~!~0~a~~~ r~i1J1ug~;-:i~:We~~

ding Parties, and Steamboats at short
notice.
The proprietor will give hls personal attention
to the Letting and Boaratng or Horses.
·All orders lert at the ::!table omce.
113li'""Mr. Nichols also buys and sells ::\falne Mining StockS.

AND IN FACT

EVERYTHING PERTAINING to the CLOTHING of the MINER
·so THAT HE CA1"1 WORK WITH

Safety and Convenience at the Bottom of the Deepest Shaft.
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

Falr;;B<;?L1±~~1:-MAI~otel, FRANK D. PULLEN'S CLOTHING HOUSE

0. M. SHAW&; SON .................... PROPRIETORS.

Thls splendid Hotel ts 11nlshed and rurnlshed
wtth every rega111 to com!ort and luxury. 'l'he
parlors and bedrooms are large. airy and well ventilated, and well arranged ror plPasure parties and
commeralal travelers. r,'hls ls the only hotel Past
ot lloston that has an Plevator, the weary traveler's rrlend. Rates $2.50 und $3.00.

1 7 and 19 Exchange Street, Bangor.

~liners'

and Seamen's Outfits The Eest G,aads fQr the Uone1.
76

-AT-

ALL THE MINING MEN

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

STOP AT

"!HE AMERICAN HOUSE/'

Al.SO,

76

Ellsworth, Jvlcline.

Jobbers of Oil Clothing,

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

Send your orders to

PREBLE HOUSE.
JOil'N'

Ll~DSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

J. T. LEWIS.

FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS

''Copper and Gold Exchange"

JUST RECElVED,

Blue Hill, Maine.

whlcl1 I am now ready to maJ;e up Into Nobby
Snits at VPI'Y low price~. Also cleansing and re
pairing done at short notice.

JAMES B. BARNABEE,

State and telegraphic.

THE DAILY ARGt'S,
Glv!ng Telegraphic. Local, State. Sbipplng and
:Market News, Mining Notes,&;"., w!ll be 1urnlshed
at $8 a year, or $i l.n advance, rree or postage,

THE TRI· WEEKLY ARGUS,
Publlshetl every TUe$day, Thursday and Saturday, will be furnished at $3.50 per year, or $3 ln
aavance.

THE WEEKLY E.ASTERX .ARGUS,

Chin~, G1~~~wa:re.

31 MAIN

£:'!'£E~T
.. ,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _B_a_n_g_o_r,_M_e_-.-

J. S. RICKER g. CO.,
Importers anrl Dealers In

I\

TV: c)· C. R. JVIILLIKEJY,
1

Groceries, Flour, Pru vi ions,
lOi Jo 109 COMMERCIAL ST.,

I

1'01·t11111d, .1btine..
---------------

C~tJFETIJlCS~
Curtains, Room Pa]lers,

and llOIJ8E r'UltNlSHINU GOOD>; may be roun!l
ln every variety or style and at the lowest market
prices,
---~· 7 llfain St., B01u.101-.

A.H. ROBERTS & SON.

JOHN W. PEHKINS &CO~
~ho1esa1e Dru..gg:is1-s,

CROCKERY,

E

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Gootis,
.\:c , &c. Prices as low as at any house ln l\e1>
England.
63 &: 65 llfain St., Bmigo>'.

TAILOR.

P. JI.
VOSE g. co.,
Jobbers anrl Retallers or

Is the largest paper l.n the State, and contains a
tull summary or the Telegraphic, State, and Gen·
era! News !rom the DAILY ABaus. It wlll be rurnlshed tor one yelN' tor $2, or $L50 In advance,
tree or postage.
· CHIN.A;
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO., Publishers,
Portland, Me.
3 Mair& Street,

.

)[anufacturers anc! Dealers In

------------=----- 1

Crcokery,

J.P. LEWIS.

G. TY. .MERRILL g. CO.,

28 MR-in Street, Bangor.

Will contain as usual, the latest uews,-local,

Street,

POBTL.J.ND.

AU Kinds of :El-'U'BNITURE.

Your attentlem Is called to my

Should stop at the

MERCHANT

76

& CO.,

AT WHOLESALE.

MiningMenI

PARTIES VISITING BLt'E HILL

FOR 1880.

LE\Vl~

No. 147 Middle

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White )fountains,

HARRY E. Fl8KE ................ PROPHIETOH.

76

Clothing & Furnishing Goods

Portland, 1Uaihe.

make lt Ilrst crnss ln all Its appointments.
'l'erm~, $2 and $2.50 per day.

Main St .. Bangor, Me.

J. T.

GEO. ,V. RICH & CO.,

Portland, Maine.
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly refitteu
with every regard !or comfort, arHl the aim Is to

L. J. WHEELDEN

Wholesale ~fUslc Dealer. Pianos, Org-ans, Sewing llfacl1!nes and everything- In tile l>!uslc Ll.ne.
runlng- and Repairing a speclaltY ... Music arranger! to 01der.

GLASSW.ARE.
Baugol'.

and dealers In

Paints, Oils and Dye Stnlfs,
CilEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.
74 &: 76 CommeJ"cial St., Portld,.d.

DRESSER, :tY.1:cLELLA.N & I.CO.,
.

47 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Blank Book 11annfactnrers and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.

.
STOCK CEBTIFIC.A.TES AND STOCK LEDGERS A SPECIALTY.
_
Samples or Ledgers or the followlng companies rurnlshed on appllcatlon: Ammonoosuc, Gardner Mountain, Portland Acton, Acton, Bosron Act-OD
Forest IJ!ty, Deer Isle, and many otliers. Orders sollclted.
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BROKERS IN

·

..

of'Stock, Bonds;·"···-~

oh~cks, -nrarts ~ M~p~,:of:; . ·
,~:r:Prcipe;{y, )31n i;'Hd'~:~~ , .~~:~

·.New York·.·

··-w. J. 1?\(EBB~ & co.,

·

C~rt1ficates

"

_._.,

_Letter.He_8:·d~.O'';'\X:Ji/ _·

"sketches ·an.d. Estimates';.-'·!

• ···

]furnishedonappllcatton.-.-:···

;..c;i,

.. '.; :\.rn Assay~ and ~ilalyses' Du~llcat~d,'and .fy.firiing· .- - Stock:s, STATI. ASSAYER'S OFFICE .
to

·- -.. the greatest care taken
,_. • · .. · ·
·sure accuracy.'

,., .

in· .

. ·

22

: Ad\ice given on the best metuoci or treating
and preparing OTFS tor the market.. Metals extracted by working process from 100 lbs. or more
·of any.class ot ores.
.
•
.
.omceandLaooralory;
.

:- · ·-. 385 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
.

F. L~ BARTLETT,

-

-

:~-suite Assaye:__&: Metallurgist.
,
..

F.

.".'

·

•
s~ KNIGHT,
·Assistant. '
~

::-.~.,<:~£: <: N. P ..DOE,

AlSo City, 'J'own and R. R. Bonds.
: _ ·' • , ' Bangor~

we~~· :.rarket Square.

M 1·n1ng·
· -._.·S toe_ ks
s. P. JOHSSON,& CO;,Bi·okers,

s. P. JoHNsoN.

~AME8 B. ARNOLD,

. :- · · ·

·

; .

'

""'

°"

.

}>

O'

'

' ·

· Associate.

Olll.j

• Sb arp}es,

STATE _ASS· .r.l."'YER
.
,

""

114 State Street, Boston:;

ASSAYS· OF- ORES.
LAWRIE ~ TERRY <

. ,,, '. 3'3 HAMMOND STREET, :BANGOR.'. Aiso, Assayu or ~res, llllnerals, etc.. Orders l>Y
man promr>tly an,,nnen to.

236 Eddy Street,·

Or'.:s.

'

···"fate Assa71er..

Pbenlx Bloc!,, West Market Square, Bangor, :.re.
Headquarters Oshkosh :Mining Gomp•y. Orders
{;iJ\~1.111> stlcks in leading mines promptly attend-

?3rtlcµla(,atte!Jt'.on

·

·
St
h.
~p .ell

Refn1er andgive~;Smelter. j ,.;..

. ]lanufactur1ng Jewe1er;

.

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass, .... ;
Pr f C E AVE"'..,.·
1 D H L BOW""E"' 1
r,

BOUGHT AND .SOLU. ON COl\IMISS!ON, BY

E. c. NrnrroLs.

·

t') Assaying

.,.._,,

...,-..-..:i::a.a1 y ..... o a 1

Providence, R. I.

C ,...,....
i'
....,........en:i s'ts,

EXCHANHE PLACR, llosrm1. 11fAss.

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK

CERTIFICATES~

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
'--,

;

.

A.RE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND l!AKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

STOCX CER.TIFICATES, SETS OF MININC

::aoo:s:s,

T:::H:E STANDARD_
.'io'. We would respectfully call the attention of miners

~,

and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts R
of any depth; als·o for working in any position where the ~
work is h~::·;'!·--otcontlnuous and the water impure or

- --::·-----,.

grit'ty.
We make a specialty of
~ither

_P,~mps

for such work,

vertical _M horizontal, piston, plunger or

Cornish patterps ... ·-· ,

.

~

.e
~

~
•,.j.

•'

. al "

· · Also, Steam Pumps forall ot11er purpo~es known to l"l
~

,

·. . . . - " .:- i

' c:

. · ·O ·

the trade.

._. ._, ::·

~.~?:J.='~~!5-s:;._.: -- . :.·::.~>·· . _~--~::L.

. . ··:·, ~~~o~-~~~~·~~~~- '-l1~~r'.·:~W9~KS_,'. ,i'.·· \;;·;;)»_~··.
:S:1';~~-~et,
·
x;

;·

'<I
·

-.·_ .• -8~ Liberty
.

Street,· · ·

NEJJ".. YOBK,

;

..
~

•"

~

·':.·

.r

••

. - >· ·~i;=- .:.,..-;..
. .,.

·:..

'...

• "i·

.~ .i}O,

,: ..,- ..MAINE AND NEW HAl\IPSHIRE MINING STOCK
BOUGHT .AND SOLD BY

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,

Portland. Mining Exchange.

67 Exchange Street, Portland. Maine.
CLUB STOCKS IN X.HE LEA.DING MINES.

A. UCTION SA.LES EYEBY SATUBD...tY AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

·Maine Mining ·Exchange.
For full and reliable information regarding
the value of Maine Mines and Maine Mining
Stocks, application should be· made to IsAIAH
S. EMERY, at the MAINE MINING ExcHANGE,
No. 33 West Market Square, or at the branch
office, No. 28 Congress Street, corner Exchange
Place, Boston.
Capitalists who desire good investments at
· low .prices, either in the mines themselves, or
in the companies in process of organization,

will find it greatly to their advantage to apply
directly to the

MAINE MINING EXCHANGE,
ISAIAH S. EMERY.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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Tho~.

Jenness & Son,

<i:liOe ~e Vlr~N~~~O ~ ~Qe~

Mining Sto0k Brokers.

EARnWARE:etallcuTLERY,

l4AmE and WW RAMrSRlRE MtmNG STOCXS EOUGRT and SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Mill Sa-ws and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,

Office 11

l'ArnTS, OILS, VAll.NISIIES, &c.

1-~

Lisbon Street.

CORRESPONDE:\CE SOLICITED.

Levviston.

FRANK L. DOW.

MO:SE:S G. DOW.

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me
T.ELE

~:Iaine.

~OSES

G DOVT & SON,

Daily Mining News, Mining Sto@k Agentli,
Stocks in all the Mlline and New Hampshire Mines bong 1t ond sold on commission. Stocks carried on
margins. All ordero for Stock promptly filled at lowest market rates.
.

AN EVENING PAPER,
Devoted. to

·~~~~~~-O_F_F_I_C_E_2_M_ILK STREE'r_~·~P~O~R=T~L~A~~~m=·~)~l~E=·~-=-~-=~=c-~~

tl~e

Gold and Silver Mining Interests of America.
All the News and Latest Quotations.
The Only Daily Mining Paper in the East.
Indispensable to all owners of mines
.
.
and mining stocks.

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
~.AINE

Price 2 cents; $6 per annum, postage paid.
Address DAIL7 MINING NEWS, No. 27 tJhatllam street, New York.

l:la:INING STOCKS
Office,
22 Water Street,

STOCKS BOUGHT A:\D SOLD ON CO,IMISSION.

SPECIALTY.
Boston.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING ---PORTER -NEALEY,

General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks

And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp :m11s. Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and sepaiators torGoll1 and Silver
Ores, Chlorldizlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and e'\'ery descrlptlon ot Mine and MUI Supplies.

:l!ineral Land Bought and Capital Procured for Developing :Mines.
Also, all lilnds or Stocks llought and Sold on commH'.sion.
~4 "\Vest Market Square. Bangor.

HI
l~MLIY &
I~tr1Ej
!!~!!!b!!'!!J~~=-~
~~ !:'l'-11~!
=v=~
_,iiw!!'!!J~ ~A1i~p~v
~~~!!!! ~,
~-~-~----~-~-~~--

Sperry's Wrought Iron

!!!l

!!!l

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in
Ro.ncl. Power
E::

i

II

I
\

\~~~~~~~~~~~

Ii
\i
I

Frame for Stcunp Jlf,ills,!

I

Great saving In ttme and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought 1roa,
rramea ready to put upon the ro•ndation, requiring no Rkilled mlll-r!ght. 'l'hese mllL~ are unsur-1
passed In excellence In every particular.
We are rurnisblng all the machinery tor a 10&amp Gold .:lllll, JnclucJing Cruclblr, Steel Shoes
and JJles. Boller and Engine, Counter Shartlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weli:htng 460 lba each, with
copper Plate lnslcle or tlle )to1·tars, making all the .
macWnery complete !or a 10-Stamp )tlll, 10r
1

I

$2,BSO.

J
1

We construct :mu with Stamps wel~hlng from 1
aso to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. ,vet or Dry
crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
GOid and Sliver M111s on the most improved plan. \1
we bave so years' experience In mining and mm.
sng Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete wltl1
ttie world. Send ror a circular. Address

I

MOREY & SPERRY.
;No. 145 BrO<ldUJu!fi

•

:lo'e10 J'or1;,

'~

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power

Pumps, :Mining :Machinery, Steam and
W atcr Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, !lubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, C~
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Uylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge-Cocks, \Yater Gauges, ·waste, Rubber Yalvcs, \Yater '"'heels, ShaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle ~fa
chines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath }lachincs, and all other Mill and )[ining
Machinery.

l

I!

I
'

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

MINING SPECIALTIES.
Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Sl1ovels
Bnldng Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices.

~ SiK::E~l.NEBiJ>

BJterE

DAVID B'tJ'G:SEI & co,,

Account Book Manufacturers, Attarne:r& CounsellcratLaw
8 Wheelwright & Clark's Block,

Bangor; Maine.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Maine Law ot mlning corporations a specialty_

FURNISH

lFest MarT<et Sq., Bangor.

N. H. BRAGG & SONS,

Stock Leclg'ers, Journals, g·c.

Wholesale & Retall Dealers in

req ulred by all mining corporations,

IRON & STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberlana Coal.
AGENTS FOB LA BELLE CA$7' STEEL.

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

MINING SUPPLIES.

111,~ B@ GLERGVE, .

or

STEEL,

PICKS, SHOVELS,
POWDER, FUSE, &C., &C.
Biaclcsmiths' Tools, Coal, g-c.

HAYNES, PILLSBURY &CO.

13~

& 136 Exchange Street
BANGOR.

A. E. STEVENS

g· CO.,

L'I

MINERAL AND MINING LANDS

In Maine and New Hampshire.
Owner or valuable sllver mining property on
tbe Acton Lode. services rendered in prospecting
!or the precious meta.ls. communications prompt
Jy attended to.

STATIONERY,

constn.ntly on band.
W-Pnper ruled to pattern.

Offica 98 E:xJchan!Je l'ltreet, Pol"tland, Mc. _

GIANT POWDER .. FREDER~C-R.
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Civil and Mining Engineer

(»YNAiuiTE.)

IRON,

lBOOBE~
DEA.LllR

I

at the Lowest Prices.

Every Description

M@ lEls

CAMDEN, MAINE.
Tbe attention ot miners Is Invited to this stand-1 Properties examined and reported on. Estimates,
a.rd explosive as being tbe best In the market.
speclll.cat1ons and plans tor opening and working
:.\Ilnes, Reduction and Concentration works
Information, Prices, Etc. o=r:...:.ec:c.s-=a=ss:..::ay:..ce:...:.a..:..._....,,.._ _ _ _ _,..__ _ __

HINCKS g NEALLEY

furnished by

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Cordage, Duck,Chains, Blocks

Agent Atlantic Giant Powiler Conqiauy

and WIRE ROPE for Elevators.

15 Central St., Boston.

20·22

J3ROA.D

STREET,

BANGOR,

ME ..

Loring, Short &Harmon,

VVATCHES
And FINE W.iTCH WORK a Specialty, at
1
~2~ols,{~~Rorg~IJ:B~~'
BLANK BOOKS, B@ s.., KA.I.4JISlB~S;j)
Picks and Sledges, &c.
DEALERS IN

:IIASUFACTURERS OF

LA BELLE DB.ILL STEEL.
146 Commei•clal Street, Portland, lire.

E. CORE
y 9'
Dealers ln

co.

IRON A.ND STEEL
- Jessop & Son's ana Black Diamona Cast
Steel.
MINING A.ND BLACKS11IITH'S TOOLS,
Manufact'rs of Carriage Spl"h>us and ,,.!xles.

A fine asso1tment or Specs, Eye-Glasses and
Jewelry.

Stock Lecl:iers,
Recorcls ~~G.
=

De '\Vitt vVire Cloth Co.

and dealers in all kinds ®!

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORX.

STATIONERY-

}Ianulacturers or Wire Cloth or all descrlpllom:,
tor mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wirl', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box, 4528.

Middle Sfrcet,

Portland, Me.

125 & 12i commercial St.. Portland.

J. W. STRANGE,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.,

Die Sinker and Letter Cutter.

DEALERS IN

Mining Implements, Shovels
PICKS, BARS,
-

PORTLAND, ME.

-o-:-M. &D. W. NASH,

)!anufacturers or and Dealers ln all J{lndsot Goods
tor Miners' Use, such as Cooktog Stoves, Box
8t,ov( s, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sheet, Lead, Sheet Zinc; and will make to
order all kinds ot Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Iron Ware !or miners' use.
0. )f. & D. W. NASH, ·
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
Marcb, tsso.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Dealers In

MAGEE STOVES, RANGES1 FU&NACES,
and all :mning :.\Iaterlals In our line,
1.'! Ezcltanue trcet,

PO&T~AND

-

p,,,.a,uul, 1'Cc.

STONt WA&t CO~PORATION,
:Manuracturers or

Corpmtion and

?ilinin~ Com~any

GOULD --

Silver Mining Company.

Seals

A SPECIALTY.

Ha1nrners, Files, Lamps, &c.
;\[!DOLE STitEET,

76 Main St., Ba11yor.

l'th
h' Ce rt'fi·
t
I ograp 1q
I !Ca es 1

•

Drain and Sewer Pipe '

_1ri_1_u_a_m-=m,,,o.,-n""d""S""tr_ee...,rc,,,=---=·=---:-==-·-=-=,...n_an...:.l!_o_r.

The )Hning Property known as the Gould
Sliver ~Une Is sltuated In St. Albans, Somerset
county, )[alne. It Is known as tile Tripp Farm,
bonded ot :Maria J. Emersen by .J.C. Tripp or
C1J.
NOTARY AND MINING sen! Presses and man- 1Ionson and J. W. Gould or Blue H!l!.
u!'r of Rubber Stamps oc all kinds. :Steel Stamps
A shaft has been worked to the depth oc seven
and Burnlng Brands, Door Plates and .Numbers,
Hotel Cllecks. Pocket Key, &a.
reet, the ore taken out being very rlcll and promlSing, assaying $35,00 to the ton. At a meeting ot
No. 3 GRANITE BLOCK, B.\.'NGOil., ME.
-BURGESS, FOB-ES & CO-.,- - the Bondholders at the Maine Mining Exchange
In Bangor, the Company voted to torm a joint
, Manufacturers or
stock company under the laws ot the State ot
:'t1aine, said Company to bave a capital ot $500,000,
to be divided Into 1.00,000 shares or a par value or
Colors, Oils ana Varnishes,
$5.00 eacb, which are to be torever unassessablc.
so Commercial St.,
PORTLAND, ~rn.
Said Company agrees to put Into tbe Treasury so
ntce & Skinner, Agents !or Eastern )la!ne.
!armed 23,333 shares or the capltal stock, and three
thousand dollars ($3, ooo) In casb ; and or the re-

TY'M. H. EARLE,

Stencil

tter.

wHITE LEAD ctncl z I NC s
c-:-L.

DAKIN,

FINE .ART .STORE,

msb~rneder43,0U<Jsl1aresare !or sale il.t ~o cts. per

I ·

12 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.
~·ire Brick, Tile rrom any Pattern, Garden vases
011 Paintings, Chromos. Engravings, Artists':
· and all kinds or <Jlay Goods.
· i.raterlals, etc., wholesale and retail. Pictures or!
Factory; Portland, Me.
an kinds tramed to order.

ISAUH s. EMERY,~
I
Trustees,
WM. H. DARL NG,

February 26, lSiO.
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Blue Hill Mining Exchainge,
AND Ol1'l1'IOE

or

COL. -W-. H. DARLING-,
Blue Hill,

Maine.

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE· BLUE HILI'"' MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

BLUE HILL, :MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
~IINERAL

LA.NDS BOlTGHrf i\.N-D SOLD.

Capital Procured for Forming Companies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE ~1INES.

All Communications s11ould be Addressed to

COL. W. H. DARLING,
.
Correspondence Solicited.

Blue Hill, Maine.

I

Maine Mining Journal.
l'U:SLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
BLANDING,) EDITOUS
W. 1''. BLANDING,)
·
E. R. DAKIN, BusrnEiiS ::\[A.NA.GER.

J;;. )(.

Subscription price, postage paid, $Z.OO per year, st1ictly In advnnce.
Advertlslng Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square ror !lrst Insertion,
40 cents tor continuance ; tor Inside pages, 75 cents ror nrst Insertion, 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal <!lscount on ttme contracts.
communications relating to mines and mining are · sollclted from all
sources. and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
1arorm·1tton rrom Superintendents and Secretaries, sll1wiug tile actual
condition or the mines, Is >peclal!y lnvlted.
samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters sllould be addressed to
MAINE .m::HNG JOURNAL, BA.NOOR,

work has been done in the Maine mines and the work of development has made rapiu progress during the past few
months. The miner has boldly faced the snow and the cold
and forced his way tlwough the surface into the regions below. Very remarkable progress has been made in many of
the mining camps and those who have absented themselves
from the mines during the winter months will find magical
changes wrought.
\Vith the departure of snow and the return of spring
increased activity is discerned. We have now with us many
experienced mining men. The work in the leading mines is
being pushed with increased vigor and developments .are
making rapid progress. Many valuable properties that have
remained covered with a mantle of snow will soon be the
scene of active operations. Already people are swarming to
Blue Hill, Sullivan, Acton and other mining regions and an
army of prospectors will soon be abroad seeking new fields.

~[AINE.

[From the Minin:: Reyiew. J

BANGOR, FRIDAY, APRIL 1'6, 1880.

OUR MINES.
'Yith tha opaning of spring renewed activity is noticeable
among our numerous mining camps. It is now evident that
:Maine will during the present season experience an excitement far surpassing anything ever before witnessed within
her borders. Our vast stores of mineral wealth haYe attracted a wide attention and capital is now ready and eager
to aid in the work of development.
During the winter mouths the mining intel'est has made
·rapid advancement. In portions of the State removed from
the mines considerable intel'est has been created, while in the
cities and towns in the heart of the mining regions an almost feverish excitement exists.
A few months have
wrought great changes and in places whern mining was
scarcely thought of it is now the absorbing topic of conYersation.
A wide interest has been created outside of the
State, anrl in Boston, New York and the leading moneyed
centres a lively interest i,;; taken in l\Iaine mines.
Our people have been slow to appreciate the importance of
the gi<1llt industry growing up in their mi<l;it. Thcv haYe
failed to fully realize that a new branch of industry ,~as rising into prominence which is dcstinc<l in the near future to
overshadow all others. It has been hard for many a resident
uf the State to believe that beneath Maine's rocky exterior
were inexhaustible quantities of the precious and useful metals. Gradually, however, the scales have been dropping
from the eyes of the people anu they are now aroused to
the ·prominence which mining is destined to attain.
In the rapi<l march of progress we regret to say that the
press of the State have taken far from an active part. There
are exceptions to this but they arc few. Until recently but
little has been published in the state papers in regard to our
mines; very much more has been published by journal;; outside of the State. The silence of the newspapers of Maine
o 1 this important sul>ject is inexcusable. They arc now
awakening to its importance aml giving miuing a large share
of attention.
In the midst of a se1·crc winter a wonderful amount of

Mining Experts.
Notwithstanding all that has been said concerning mining
experts, the disfavor and ridicule into which the name has
fallen, and ill-concealed contempt with which they are regarded by the miner and the public generally, there never
has been a time in the history of mining when a thoroughly
educated class of men fully competent were more necessary
or really more in demand. The fact that hundreds of men
throughout the mining country, who may have some super·
ficial knowledge of certain localities, claim to be mining
experts, aUll that large and disastrous failures have resulted
from investments made upon their reports, only proves the
more imperative ne.:id of men competent to make an examination and give a reliable report.
The fact that a lot of quack doctors were cruelly imposing
upon a community suffering from some dangerous disease
shows the urgent ncecl of skilled and able physicians. A
man who has had practical experience as a miner, and is
possessed of good judgment, may be able to give a valuable
opinion as to the prospects and value of a mine iu a limited
locality where he is thoroughly acquainted, but a man thoroughly educated in geology, mineralogy and chemistry, with
a practical knowledge gained from actual experience, should
uc able to give a report that will be valuable to the capitalist
upon any section. The acknowledged importance.of experts
in eYery other branch of business, the weight of their evidence in our courts of.law, and the general acceptance of
thefr decision, is well known.
At tl1c present time the people of this country, except the
1\Iaine Legislature, m·e turning with iuterest to the mineral
wealth of the mountain!3, and the placer capitalists desire to
in Yest money, corporations want to put in capital anu machinery, but all are ignorant, they have no time to study,
nor is it necessary. If a gentleman wishes to purchase a
diamond he can find in any reputable jewelry house, an expert whose decision he can trust implicitly, an<l the same is
tru~ in regard to auy other line of business.
\V c believe
there are plenty of gentlemen well qualified to make an intelligent examination of a mine and give a report which capitalists may act upon with certainty an•l safety, but those
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men have been crowded back by a presumptuous class of soca1ieci experts, until now the name '' mining expert" has not
·,honor. A few costly experiments, however, will soon
siiv ,'/ the difference between the true and the false, between
the true expert and the pretender. The magnitude ot mining
investments, the importance of correct informatiot. to the
capitalist and the manager of mining companies, as well as
to the smaller investor will create, and already has created
a demand for a class - of.. mining experts of unquestionable
ability and integrity. There iS a field opening here for young
men of talent, that will be profitable and not without honor
aml responsibility.
Mining cannot free itself from the hands of dishonest speculators until there is a class of well-known and respectable
experts whose opinions must be consulted and without whose
endorsrment no mine would have a value. Capital will
venture boldly where there is something reliable to venture
upon, and nothing can be more satisfactory than the best
judgment of a skillful, competent and honest man .. Mining
at this time needs more than any other one thing, men who
are in the truest sense of the word, mining experts, men
who in the laboratory and the field have learned to read the
history, printed in unmistakable language in the age-bound
pages of the rocks, and to interpret the message of truth
that has been written by the hantl of time upon the stony
tablets of the mountain gorge and the sands of dead and
silent ocean plains.

r

Personals.
.t'ROF. F. L. BARTLETT has been iu Bangor the present
week.
STEPHE::-< JmnnNG~, EsQ., Treasurer of the Douglass
mine, visited Blue Hill early this week.
J\1R. A. E. BARCLAY, assayer and analyst, is soon to remove from Betts Cove, New Foundland, to this city.
J\IR. L. V. DEFOREST, of the New York Mining Stock
Circular, made the l\Irnr:m JouR~AL a call this week.
MR. Jon::-< S. 1\'lomns, of Portland, has been to Hartford,
Conn., during the past week on business for the Acton
mines.
SuPT. LEPlWHON, of the Atlantic, was recently CtLlled to
Portlanu by the sickness of friends but has now returned to
Blue Hill.
PROF. \V. I:'. STEWART left Bangor last week for Blue
Hill. He is in great demand and has numerous engagements ahead. ·
Mn. J. D. PRESCOTT, President of the Milton, has been
elected a member of the American :l\Iining Stock Exchange
of New York.
Mu. ALBERT.}'ox, of the Boston Post, matle us a call on
\Vcdnesday. He is visiting Maine to make the acquaintance
of mining men.
:.,. FOSTER MORSE and J. H. FAXON, JH., of Boston,
have been visiting the mines of Sullivan and vicinity during
the present week.
MR. FISKE, of "Worcester, 1\Iass., a graduate of the
Mass. Institute of Technology, is about to open an assay
office at Ellsworth.

MR. E. C. NICHOLS, President of the Oskkosh Mining
Company, leaves the last of the week for Colorado on business for the company.

l\fo. W. A. PE.\.RSO::-<, of .Virginia City, Nevada, arrived in Maine last week and has taken the Superintendency
of the Bay View mine at Blue Hill.
MR. FROST, of the Boston Globe, has been on a visit to
Blue Hill this week. He is soon to examine the mining
regions of New Hampshire and Vermont.

t

MR. SrnEON B. SmTH, of Boston, is to take charge of
extensive mining operations at Blue Hill. l\fo. SmTn was
for several years engaged in mining in Nevada.
Messrs. C. A. PARSONS and W. C. G. CARNEY, of the
Deer Isle Silver Mining Company, last week visited Deer
Isle and made us a pleasant call on their return.
E. DA~c.1.., JR., and T. 0. Wr::-<SLOW have recently returned to Portland from a visit to the property of the Golden
Circle Mining and l\Iilling Company at East Sullivan.

I)

B. 0. CUTTER, EsQ., of Blue Hill, left for Boston early
this week.
He is to make an examination of a Georgia
mine for Bo;:ton parties and will return to l\Iaiue in a fortnight.
l\Ir. T. H. l\L1..NSFIELD, of the Portland l\Iining Exchange, is visiting the Blue Hill mines. He will embrace
Sullivan and Gouldsboro in his trip and will then visit
Acton.
MR. VARDEN arrived in Portland on Satunlay from England and will take the Superintendency of the Acton Consolidated mine. He is a thorough mining man and a graduate of Frieberg.
Mn. E. J. K~IGIIT has assumed the duties of assayer at
the office of the Blue Hill Coppel' :;\lining and Smelting
Company made vacant by the departure of 1\IR. HILLS. l\IR.
KNIGHT was a student of PROF. BARTLETT.
.

GEOLOGICAL REPORT,
Upon the Property of the Twin-Lead Copper Mining Co.,
of Blue Hill, By W. F. Stewart, Geologist.
Taking into account tl1c inclement season of the year for
out-door labor, there has been a prodigious amount of work
performed upon the various mines at Blue IIill, since last
autumn.
Substantial shaft-hou5es, machine shops, ore
rooms, hoisting gear, driving power and other mining appliances have been erected and placed upon the several locations. Shafts, drifts and other inclines have been vigorously driven into the rocks, so that the respective wo1·ks
have assumed the form and condition of legitimate mining
properties, In addition to all this, the work of exploitation
has revealed many important lithological and mineralogical
characteristics of the ore channels which were not visible
four months ago. At that time, the Douglass, Atlantic,
Blue Hill and adjacent locations were all considered as being simply copper deposits and the prediction then made that
increasing depth upon the lodes would show an increasinnpcrccntage of silver in the ores, was looked upon as a the;.
retical vagary. The work since pcrfonned at several points
of excavation, clearly proves that the royal metal is augmenting in volume at every increasing fathom of vertical
depth, and we are therefore sustained in the opinion that at
the depth of a fow hundreds of feet from thq s~rface, the
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great ore channels of the Blue Hill zone will become veritable argentiferous deposits.
·
The prediction which I ventured to make some mouths
since that the ore veins at Blue Hill would rapidly widen
as the work of excavation progressed, has been fully Yerified, and even at the shallow depths now attained, many of
the ore chambers arc notably expansive. This expansive
characteristic of the quartz veins is doubly encomaging to
the miner, for it not only warrants an increased volume to
the ore deposits, but it also renders the gangue materials less
obdurate, and therefore, more easy of extraction.
The most noteworthy lithological fact which has been revealed by recent exploitation in the Blue Hill mines, is the
probable existence of a band of compact porphyritic rock
fi.anking the side of the great ore channel. In the Saratoga
address by Prof. C. H. Hitchcock, upon the "l\Iineral resources of Blue Hill, Maine," that gentleman hinted at the
presence of this rock by saying that "there are in the Douglass lode, small cutting granite veins carrying feldspar like
microline."
At the depth of between sixty and seventy feet in the
shaft of the Atlantic mine-which lies directly east of the
Douglass works-this feldspathic material has assumed the
form and texture of a tough, homogeneous stratum of birdseye porphyry. As this porphyritic rock has not a surface
exposure at any point in the Blue Hill vein system, it was
impossible to predict its existence in former delineations of
this character. That it does exist, however, is now beyond question ; but of its extent and possible position we can
know very little until further developments are made along
the lode. That this inexplicable porphyry band has exercised a marked influence upon the geological structure of
the mineral bearing zone is already manifest. When the
great Douglass lode was first opened, the ore vein, as well
as the enclosing schist strata, held a uniform dip toward the
south, of from 65 deg. to 70 deg. from the horizon. The
work of excavation at the Douglass and Atlantic plainly indicates that the quartz vein is now rapidly approaching the
vertical ; while at the new shaft of the Twrn LEAD-situated some thousands of feet further toward the '"east, on the
same great lode-the north wall is not only perpendicular,
out at this juncture the base of the exposed wall has a palpable dip toward the north.
This sudden and unexpected change of inclination of the
strata and quartz veins in the Blue Hill system, is a phenomenon of the profoundest significance and is therefore cutitleu
to special consideration. It may be that the rapid approach
to a vertical position has been occasioned by a mere local
flexure in the strata, for we have obsen·ed many similar
bendings in the schists and slates in other mining localities
in Maine. At the opening of the l\Iilton and Sullivan mines
in the Sullivan district, the vein and enclosing schists had an
average dip of 45 deg. At present the dip in both of those
mines is from 68 deg. to 77 deg. and will probably soon
reach the perpendicular. In fact such local fiexures and
changes of inclination are of frequent occurrence in Archrean
strata, and were doubtless occasioned by the long secular
distortions of the earth's solids in the azoic period. ·while
this terrestrial shrinkage, or flexing hypothesis may, in a
general way, account for the abrupt foldings of Archrcan
strata, yet, it is possible that the sudden change of dip at the
Blue Hill mines, may have been occasioned in some way,
by the porphyritic band referred to above. It may be that
the porphyry mass extends no further in the system than at
the point of exposure in the Atlantic shaft ; but the palpably increasing degree of inclination at the Douofass and Atlantic excavations, and the positive vertical p;sition of the
'l'WIN LEAD, lends strength to the belief that the porphyry
band has shaped the position of the entire lode. If further
exploitation shall prove this to be true, then we shall find
that the great ore channel is a veritable contact vein restin"0
between the schistose strata and the porphyritic band.
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It is needless to add that this hypothesis remains to be
verified-in fact it is simply conjectural-but as the present
position of the lode lends some plausibility to the theory, it
is submitted for what it may be worth. In the event, however, that the great lode shall prove to be a genuine contact
vein, we shall have the comforting assurance that ore bodies
thus located have always been considered among the most
desirable of mining properties. On the other hand, if the
lode is environed wholly by the schistose rocks of the Blue
Hill basin, it will, in that case, be a true fissure vein, resting
conformably with the unbroken lamination of the system,
and will be as profound in depth as the enclosing strata.
'Vhatever view we may take of this remarkable mining
zone, we shall find convincing proofs of its permanency and
fertility. Its rapid increase in lateral diameter as depth is
reached from the surface ; the unfaulted condition of its ore
channels for a great longitudinal distance ; the astonishing
mineralization of the entire system at every point of exposure, all confirm the assertion that the Blue Hill mines
are practically inexhaustible.
TWIN-LEAD. l\IINING COMPANY.
.
The mining property of the Twrn LEAD Mr::nNG ColIPANY is situated at a point in the eastern border of a remarkable land-depression locally known as Blue Hill Basindistant from the village and harbor of Blue Hill, one and a
half miles. The topographical features of the region surrounding Blue Hill Basin may be described as follows : On
the south-east, south, and south-west borders of the depression there rises a crescent-shape<l. ridge or range of
granite hills, which forms the major half of an ellipsoidal
amphitheatre. The north-western, northern, and north-eastern flanks of the ellipse, are bounded by a sort of elevated
wall, or massi1e zone of tough argillaceous schist, and granular quartzite. Within these elevated surroundings, lies Blue
Hill Basin, as well as the famous mineralized zone now under consideration. The area of this amphitheatre contains
something less than 1000 acres of land the southern half of
which is mainly conrccl by the waters of a pretty little
lakelet known as Douglass pond.
It is evident that the range of granite hills lying south
of the Basin, ante-dated the sedimentary deposits of the
Archt~an seas, and that they possibly formed a chain of
small islands during that remote period. This massiYe
granite barrier crops boldly out at many points in the southeastern portions of Hancock County, and wherever it appears in the form of a hillock or ridge, its base is invaria·
bly surrounded by sedimentary rocks, such as schists, slates,
conglomerates and metamorphic quartzitcs. That these
sedimentary strata have been greatly flexed and tilted from
their original horizontal position is apparent everywhere,
but they still occupy their relative position at the base of
the immovable granite hills, and thus reveal their sedimentary origin. Like most of the sedimentary fields in Eastern l\Iaine, the floor of Blue Hill Basin is mainly composed
of alternating strata, or tilted layers of argillaceous schists,
clay slates, porphyritic bands and granular quartzites.
Traversing these strata, and conformable with their laminations, are the mineralized quartz veins, or ore-channels
of the Blue Hill system. There are evidences that three,
and probably four, mineralizeu bearing quartz veins traverse the schist laminations - all lying parallel to each
other, aml having a uniform east and west trend. The dip,
or inclination of these veins, as well as that of the enclosing strata, as stated at the commencement of this report, is
very variable and ranges from 4;)" below the horizontal, to
the perpendicular. The mineralization of the Twr~ LEAD
and of its enclosing schists, like every other exposed section of the great zone, is one of its most remarkable characteristics. The true ore-channel of the loue is a massive,
well-defined quartz vein, which is permeated throughout by
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:ariety of metallic elements such as Magnetic Iron, Zinc
blende, Mispickel, Arsenical Nickel, Iron pyrites, Yellow
Copper, Native Copper-in thin sheets-Chrysacolla, Antimonial Silver, Argentiferous Galena, and other undetermined substances.
While these elements occur disseminated through the lode in every conceivable form of combination, it is not-less--remarkable that the enclosing schists
are also frequently charged with the same materials. According to the accepted modern theory of mineral deposition
by magneto-chemical action, the great ore channels received
their supply of metals from the s_urrounding rocks, and before
proceeding further with this delineation it may be well to
refer briefly to the new philosophy.
Prnfessor J. D. Dana maintains the chemical-solution
hypothesis, and says: '~The fissures occupied by veins are
simply cavities penetrating the rocks more or less deeply,
sometimes down to regions of great heat, but not to those
of fused rock. During the metamorphic changes, such cavities, as soon as formed, would begin to receive mineral solutions or vapors from tl)e rocks adjoining. The rocks may
contain sufficient moisture to cany on this system of infiltration if there were no other source, and this moisture and
itny vapors present would move toward the open spaces.
The mineral matters thus carried to the fissure· would there
become concentrated and commence the formation of the vein.
These materials from the adjoining rock may be taken directly from it by simple solution, or be derived by a decomposition of some of its constituents."
Prof. J. LeConte holds to the same opinion and furnishes
the following convincing example of the chemical process: "l'he Steamboat Springs, near Virginia City, Nevada, come
p through fissures in comparatively recent volcanic rock.
i'he waters are strongly alkaline, and deposit silica in abundance. · By this deposit the fissures are gradually filling up
and forming veins; some fissures are now partially and some
entirely filled. The ribbon-structure in some cases is perfect.
Moreover, sulphides of several of the metals, viz: lea<l,
mercury, copper and zinc, have been found in the quartz
vein-stuff. Here, then, we have true metalliferous n·ins
forming under our very eyes."
Von Cotta asserts that "There can be no doubt that all
true ore beds were originally forme(l by chemical or mechanical precipitation from water. The formation of fissures, as
well as their filling, is continuous. Metalliferous veins, which
from their nature were formetl at a great depth, could first
attain the surface only by means of a great, and consequently very long continued decompo.~ition and erosion of the
rocks covering them."
Evan Hopkins maintains the magneto-chemical theory and
says:-" A magnetic or galvanic current passing through
solutions, if not the actual modits operandi of nature, is at
all events capable of giving a rational solution, not merely
of the mineral veins, hut ali;o of all the operation.~ of nature
disclosed by Geology."
Now if these very reliable authorities are correct in their
conclusions, it must be admitted that the Tw1~ LEAD, as
well as the entire series of Blue Hill ore channels, received
their mineral contents from the neighboring and en.closing
rocks. This fact may account for the remarkable minernlization of the schists which environ the ore veins. During
the period of mineral precipitation in the deep fissures, by
ma.,.neto-chemical actiou, the great schist bed was so compteUily saturated with atomic metals that the rock fractures
were literally filled to overflowing, and the excess of metallic elements remained in the schists simply for lack of room
in the ore channels. 'Whether this theo1-y may be deemed
' puerile, or otherwise, t?e fact rem~ins that tl.1e country rocks
udjacent to the Blue Htll quartz veins-especially those flanking the Douglas~ lode-arc nearly all strongly charged
with the same varieties of ores found in the veins proper.
Jn my judgment, this excessive mineralization of the wall
-
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portends great fertility in the lodes at profound depth from
the surface.
As before stated, the TWIN LEAD occupies an important
position upon the great Douglass lode, at a point near the
eastern border of Blue Hill Basin. The mine was named
TWIN LEAD for the reason that two well defined ore-veins
lrnve been fully exposed upon the property by surface excavations. The mo~t important of these is simply a portion of
the great Dvnglass, or mother lode of the system, anrl is
the one upon which the . company's works are in active
operation. After fully establishing the identity of the
TwrN LEAD with the Douglass ore channel, the original
loeatora of the property commenced the work of thorough
exploitation, by making a deep open cut along the outcrop
of the vein. This surface excavation was driven from eas-t
to west to th3 distance of 125 feet, thus fairly exposing the
dip, trend, aml character of the ore channel. The open
cut varied in surface depth from ten to fifteen feet, by au
average width of nine feet and the notch thus opened re·rnaled
a strong vein of fair grade copper ore and other minerals
pe~uliar to the D.)ugluss lode.
Some of the copper ores
o1)taine:l from th~ open cut yielded by assay very encouraging re:mlts, running as high as 13.07 per cent. Of course
much of the surface material was of bnt little value, but the
indications were satisfactory and finally led to the present
substantial work upon the property. The present working
shaft of the TwrN LEAJ) is situated centmlly in the open
cut just described, at a point 130 feet east of the west line of
the company's laml. Active work did not begin upon the
property until nearly the middle of th., past winter, but unrlel'
the energetic and skillful m.anagement of the superintendent,
Mr. Charles Duff-u gentleman who has had much practical mining experience in the state of Nevada - a capacio11s shaft has been <lri ven to the vertical depth of 6iJ
feet. The present dimensions of the shaft nre seven hy
fourteen feet, but it will, when fully timbered, be divided
into three compa1tments, two of which will be four and a
half feet in the clear, and the other shaft, which will be used
for a laddcr-,.,;ay, will be three by four and a half feet in the
clear. In addition to the work done upon the shaft, l\Ir.
Duff has-in spite of a New England wintcr-succcetle1l
in erecting and enclosing a substantial and really elegant
shaft-house which is 27 by Mi feet in breadth and length,
and i8 lofty enough to 1ulmit a gallows frame 32 feet in
height.
Another building, in which it is intended to place
a horse-power hoisting whim, will he erected immetliately.
The company proposes to drive the shaft to a tlepth of 100
feet by horse-power, after which the work will be performed
hy the most apprond steam appliances.
As already iutimatctl, the shaft at the Tw1~ J,EAD has
revealed the important fact that the north wall of the lode
is actually pe1·pemlicular, except at a point near the bottom
where the dip is slightly toward the north. This wall is
composed of a tough schistose rock which is evidently the
boundary line of mineralization for that side of the Douglass lode, for it tloes not appear to contain metals of any
kind. The south wall of the Twrn LEAD has not yet been
encountered by either the open-cut or the shaft, and as every part of the excavation is thoroughly mineralized it is
reasonable to infer that the lode at this point will be fully
as expansive as it is at the Douglass mine.
The predominating minernls at the present working of the
TwIN LEAD are yellow antl purple snlphurets of copper 1
iron pyrites, mispickcl, arsenical nickel and some narrow
bands of galenu which contains a large percentage of .~ilver.
In fact much of the ores already taken from this mine, have
proved exceptionally rich in both copper and silYer, and
there seems to be a steady iucrenRe of its fertility at every
dcflcending foot of excavation.
The Twrn L~:AD M1s1~G Cmn'.\S\' owns 500 linear
feet of the great Douglass lode, and a~ their lot has a latn-..o l hri>nclt.h-from north to south of noo feet, they also own
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all parallel veins which exist in th? bro~d ore-b_earing zoi:e.
It is known that two other well mmerahzed vems do exist
upon the property, the most important of which lies only a
few rods to the south of the mother lode. This vein has
been exposed at several points and gives promise of being of
great future value.
.
.
Upon the lan<ls of the company there 1s a live forest
which covers au ·area of 25 acres. This timber will be of
great value for timbering purposes in the mine and for other
uses about the premises. Near the Company's works there
is an abundant supply of pure water-in very brief- the
natural facilities for mine working upon the Twrn LEAD,
are simply excellent. Indeed, the advantages, natural and
artificial, which l\Iaine possesses above her sister states and
territories, for expeditions and profitable mine working, are
strikingly palpable. In the in~e1:-contiue~tal mining. reofons the only method of obtammg supplies of machme;y stores and transportation ofpassengers is by the tedious
and enormously expensive overland railways; while in this
country there are the double ackantages of cheap rates and
rapid transit, by either railroad or water craft. In the far
west, manual labor, fuel, house rent, building material and
the actual necessariesof life all cost more than five times
what they are worth in :Maine. Above all, the mines of
New England are in the very heart of prosperous and refined communities where the great work of mining can be
conducted as legitimately and its peacefully as farming, ship
buildin"', merchandising, or any other industrial avocation.
There ~re innumerable reasons why the state of :l\Iaine should
speedily take positi?n as a great mining centre, i:n~l in m7
jndament the time 1s not far remote when enterpnsmg cap1tali~ts will turn their attention to the golden possibilities of
the Pine Tree Commonwealth.
Yours very sincerely,
W. F. STEWART.
BA~WOR, ::\fo., March 1, 1880.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
;l[I:l{ERS AND SPRING.

\Ve don't like to hear the bullfrog sing,
'Cause 'tis the surest sign of Spring,
And we know impervious work 'twill bring,
The hateful, green-faced, balmy Spring.
King Winter, pray cease lingering
In the coyish lap of sunny Spring ;
She'<l laugh with joy to see yon swing
This radiant beauty, rosy Spring.
Old \Vinter, since you've taken wing
..With pool, solo, chess and pokering,
\Ve at early morn the pick must sling,
A(dewy eve our foot-rags wring,
And dog-gon the blarsted, flowery Spring.
Young Spring, by jing, your not the thing,
Though covers give you welcoming.
You to the dogs I'd like to fling
An<l to Old Winter's skirts still cling,
And freeze you out, yon tyrant, witching Spring.

-[Idaho World.

I.
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No. 1. Special (delightedly)-" Well, I've got this Assaying down fine nO\V, yon bet; lnit there's one thing I don't
understand ; what it is that makes the lead in a crux, go to
the bottom, anJ th~ other stuff come to the top" ( !) . -

[Acta Udwnbianlt.
The Denver: Col. Tribune says:

"The James G.
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Blaine Gold and Silver Mining Company is the title of a.
new corporation which filed articles yesterday, with a capital of $1,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares of $10 each.
The busin~s of the company wilt be carried on in Lake
County, and New York City is named as the place for the
principal office.
There is a horse-shoe boom on the Comstock. The men
carry horse-shoes in their vest pockets and the women nail
them on the head boards of the bedsteads as talismans, in
the hope that the Universal devotion to superstition may
cause a return of prosperity to the Comstock and that they
may all be lucky in stocks.-[San Francisco Stock Re-

port.
The l\Ietal Worker says that a family living at Gernsbach,
Germany, sustained injury to health by using American
canned corned beef. It was consequently analyzed and
found to be perfectly pure. The tin used was also quite
pure, but the soldering contained fifty-six per cent of lead,
hence a slight but distinctly traceable admixture of lead had
penetrated into the outer layers of the canned meat, and
this admixture was enough to produce serious injury to the
stomach. The local Board of Health advised every one
who wished to use meat to remove the outermost layers
which had come in contact with the metal enclosure. Dealers were warned that should injury be caused to health the
vender would be liable to prosecution.
Bidwell L. Stevens writes from North Vernon, India~a.
"What is the l\Ionroe doctrine?" The Monroe doctrine,
Bidwell, simply and explicitly declares that no foreign nation shall come over here and slide down our cellar
door ; that England and France shall not hang on
our front gate to do their courting ; that they can't
bring over their own sirup pots and elder sprouts and
make sugar in our maple grove ; that Germany and Austria
can't spot no bee tree in our woods ; that Italy can't cut her
firewood out of our hedgerows; that Russia can't spank her
neighbor's chil<lren with our butter paddle. The Monroe
doctrine simply means that we are the bull of the woods between the two oceans, and that the man who joins farms
with us on either side had better not move the boundary
fence until he talks to us about it, and that he can't sub-let
a patch of his farm to any body until we are satisfied that
the new tenant will make a good neighbor for us. That's
about all there is of it.-[ Burlington Hawkeye.

Granite Rock.
Granite consists of a mechanical mixture of three kinds of
rock, iu variable quantitie';. 'l'hese are, quartz, feldspar, and
mica; quartz is also called silica, and is a compound of the element silicon with oxygen; the pure sand found on the seashore
is this silica, disintegrated by the action of heat and cold, rain
and frost, and finally, the action of the waves. It is the
strongest ingredient in granite, and pure white sand is usually
nothing but finely pulverized silica.
Feldspar is a compound of silica with alumina and potash or
soda, and therefore its chemical name would be silicate of
alumina and potash. It is less resistant than pure silica, and
when disi~tegrated becomes so finely divided that it is entirely
washed away by running water, and at places where the water
becomes stagnant it is deposited at the bottom in the form of a.
layer of clay, colored more or less dark by impurities in It.
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This cla.y is used for pottery and when pw·e a.nd white is the
kaolin or porcelain earth. Pipe clay is a. white variety of the
impure article.
Mica occurs in scales in the granite, and is a. very complex
compound, and at the same time very remarkable f&r its fireresisting qualities. It is often found in large plates, which, being almost as transparent as glass, are used for windows in
stoves and fire-places, for lamp chimneys, etc. It is a material
similar to asbestos, with the difference that it is found in ycry
thin plates, while :lslmstos is fonnd as fine fibers.
Between the particles described, and which constitute granite, the microscope reyeals, when it is cut into quite thin layers, very small spaces containing a little pure water
which fills only a part of the vacant space, but by a heat
of 6SO" F<th. will fill the space entirely. The vacancies sometimes constitute fiye per cent of the bulk of the rock, and there
may be a thousand million of them in a cubic inch. '!'he veins
of granite are a proof of an inner hot nucleus under the solid
crust, showing the position of old vents. In the Western
States and Territories abundant evidence of these vents is found.
'fhe three great classes of rocks in the earth's crust forming the
l:tnd may be divided in.to the igneous, which is the oldest; the
sedimentary, such as clay, formed afterward. by the action of
water upon the material of the former; and the organic, to
which belong chalk, fossil earth, coal, peat, humus, and all
rern:iins of org:inic nature in a fertile soil.-[&ientijlc American.

the sea. In many places the miners have worked close up to
the sea bottom anu when storms occur the great boulders on
the sea bottom grind and thump with a noise of thunder to the
poor miner working below. Strange to say the leakage is
slight anu Botta.lack is one of the dryest mines in Cornwall.
'!'he veins are all in schist and are about 4 feet wide. The ore
is the usual variety of yellow pyrites mixed with peacock ore. '!'he yield is not large but is very steady
~ml the mine has been profitable many years.
The ore
is carefully sorted by women, being "spalled" uown to
about egg . size. .All ~he zinc is carefully picked out
and thrown mto a pile by itself. 'fhe sorted. copper ores run
about 10 per cent. '!'he " addle" or rock left from the first
pic~dn~ is crushed anu run through jigs until it comes down to
a y1elu of about 12 per cent.
·
The copper bearing portion of this vein is all under the
ocean, but a shaft is worked inland some 2000 feet which has
reached depth enough so that it produces tin. Serpentine
abo~nds in ~reat masses amonz.st these cliffs anu is useu for
makmg polished ornaments. .1duor spar, amethyst and many
rare crystals cun be found in the debris of the mines and I was
able to make quite a fine collection of ores and minerals. In
every direction are seen the ruins of ubandoneu mines round
about St. Just and St. Ives. Only now and then one is bein(l'
worked. Many of them are more than one hundred. years old.
Coming east from St. Just to Redruth one will see hundreus of
old shafts standing out on the landscape with their hu"'e chimneys and great pumping arms reared aloft, lookin"'like°so manv
ghosts. Gazing at them, one almost expects to "See the hu.;e
walking beams move, but no, they are merely monuments ~f
departed. good times, dating back a century or more, and lonowill they stand, for bein~ built of stone and brick in the most
substantial manner the elements have little effect on them.
REDRCTH.
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No. 8.
BY F. L. BARTLETT, STATE ASSAYER.
THE COPP.ER

)Ierns

OF GREAT BRITArn

number altogether something over 100, producing yearly about
5000 tons of copper metal. The average per cent. of yield. is
U}. Of these copper mines, 65 are located in Cornwall.
I have given a geological description of tl~at country in one
of my l>receding letters and it is hardly worth the trouble to
repeat it. It is not lmown for a certainty how long copper has
been mined in Cornwall but mining for copper can easily be
dateu back to the year lGOO, and from the numerous rude implements found in and about the mines there is every reason to
suppose that it dates back much farther; at any rate the business is not a new one in that part of the world.
Before iron was worked, copper implements were in use,
which were hardened sufficiently to take a good cutting edge.
and this great haruness led the ancient historians to believe that
some secret process was used in tempering copper. During
the Trojan war Homer tells us that the combatants used no
other armor but bronze. :Macrohins tells us that the priests of
the Sabines were in the habit of cutting their hair with knives
made of copper. The Greek and Tioman sculptors executed line
works of art in porphyry, granite and other hard rocks by
means of their copper instruments.
The metal of these instruments was suhmittcd to anah•sis
and the secret was at once revealed, the copper was alloyed ,\·ith
tin. Humboldt brought 1yith him from Lima an ancient Peruvian chisel which possessed a fine cutting euge. It was
found on analysis to contain 94 parts copper and G parts tin.
This chisel was so well forged. that its specific gravity, owinO"
to the closeness of the particles, was 8.SL"i. Since tin occm:~
with the copper at Cornwall it is supposed that the ancients
combined the two for making their cutting implements.
THE BOTTALACK COPPER

.

:m:~m

is one that possesses w·eat historical interest.. It is situated on
a precipice near J,and s End in the Parish of St. Just in Cornwall. The precipice is about 20Q feet high jutting down into
the water by a sharp declivity. I doubt if there is a mine in
the world that possesses the grandeur of Bottalack. 'l'here are
immense caverns which penetrate far into the hard schist rocks,
worn bv the incessant action of the waves, which beat at all
times '.\vith irresistable fury against this bold promontory.
Shipwrecks innumerable have occurred here, and smuggling
has been carried on here for more than a century. In former
times, during storms, fires were built on these cliffs to lure
ships on to destruction, so that plunuer might be secured. by
the wreckers. Countless uark ueeds have been committed here,
and even to this day it serves as a reso1t for blacklegs and criminals.

'l'he shafts of Bottalack extend mOl'e than 3000 feet out under

'l'he country round. about ~~druth contains mines by the
score, of copper and tm, and this is the most active minino-district
in Cornwall. 'rhe celebrated Dalcoath, Carn Brea, E~st Pool
West Tolgus, )Yheal Uny and many other mines of more or les~
note are located here. Redruth is also the centre for stocl;:
transactions anu ore sales. Every evening at Tabb's Hotel a
hundred or more speculators in stocks are gather.-;d for the purpose of buying and selling mining shares. I attended several
of these sal.es. They ar~ not conducted with any degree of
system. If a man felt disposed to buy or sell he said so and
possibly some one in the company might accept his terms.
Bra.udy am~ sugar appe:~red to be the n~cessary ai:ticles to keep
busmess bnsk and I noticed that a man s transactions kept pace
with the amount of branuy he consumed, and by the same proportion some of the sales were extremely large. These sales
~yere often kept up till one o'clock in the morning. Tabb's dividends from the brandy must be ahead of any of the
mines, but I will say this much for him his stock has not been
watered.

WEST TOLGCS COPPER )U:l\E.

Of the many copper mines in this vicinity I select West Tolgus as being the one most interesting since it strono-ly resembles the Blue Hill deposits. \'{ork was commenced irf ""ossan "
the avrmt-<',onrier of the Cornish miner for copper. 'l'hi~ gossdn
and the country rock is exactly like that of the Stoyer IIill
mine iu Blue Hill. No pay ore was reached until a depth of
300 feet was reached. The veins are from 2 to 4 feet wide and
the proportion of ore to thcgangue is about 1to10. Forty tons
of rough ore are hoiste.d daily. I suppose the average per cent.
would be about three m .the rough state. '!'he ore consists of
the yellow pyrites mixed with peacoch: ore; not so much iron
in it as in the Blue Hill ore but that is owing to the depth from
which it is raised. '!'here was much more in it at the same
depth that the Blue Hill mines now are.
The ore is prepared for the market in the followincr manner.
It is first broken by hammers into pieces about the size of
paving stones and the worthless rock is thrown out. Women
tlwn break the ore down to fist size and sort out one o-rade that
will yielu about 10 per cent., the balance, which yiefds about
2\- per cent, is now sieved by hand to separate all that will .,.o
tfirough half inch holes. The fine part goes to hand jio-s op~·
ateu by women. 'l'hcse hand jigs are nothing but box"'screens
hung on a weighted lever ovc::· a trough of running water. The
women fill these screens and Jig them up and down in the water
until the quartz and poor stuff rises to the top when it is Si:ooped out and thrown away, the richer stuff at the bottom bein()'
saved. The coarse ore that dill not pass the hand sieves goe~
to the rolls anu is crushed fine enough to pass throtwh screens
of five holes to the inch. '!'he ore then passes to Coll~trn jiO'irers
which dress it up to 15 per cent. ; the ;;limes go to buddles
which save nearly all the ore.
'!'he two Coll urn ji~s at'':" est 'l'olgus take 30 tons of ore daily.
'!'he whole process or dres~mg the ores at this mine is cheap
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but effective; the dressed ore contains about 15 per cent of copper and 30 per cent of gangue matter. West 'l'olgus is about
a fair representative of all the copper mines in Cornwall so far
as work is concerned. "'West Tolgus pays very ':ell _in Cornwall, bnt if.labor cost the same as with us I thmk it would
scarcely pay. I might describe many other copper mines
that I visited but could add nothing of interest; I have already given the geology and minin"' peculiarities of Cornwall in pr.Jvious letters. Some of the~ copper mines pay well,
but the majority pay little better than the running expenses.
COST OF COPPER )!IXIXG IX CORXWALL.
'l'he average cost of breaking and selecting the ore and semling to the surface after the mine is well developed is from $1
to $2 per ton. '!'he cost of sinking shafts in soft clay slate, the
tirst 120 feet is from $2.00 to $ ..LOO per foot; in hanl clay slate,
same depth from $!.00 to $6.00; in ordinary hard blasting rock,
same depth $'i .00 to $8.00, below this depth in blasting rock
from $8.00 to $25.00; in cases of extreme hardness the cost
per foot sometimes reaches as high as $60.00. Levels or drifts
are driven for $3.00 to $12.00 per foot. stoping costs only twofifths as much, dressin~ the ore costs from 20 ,to 40 cents per
ton. 'l'he average yielu of the copper ores from the different
foreign mines is as follows : Cornwall and Devon is 6 3-4 per
cent, Cape ores 24 per cent, Russian ores 30 per cent, Spanish
ores 2 1-2 per cent, Austrian ores 3 per cent, Mansfield ores
of Germany 2 1-2 per cent, Falum ores, Sweden, 4 per cent,
Portugal 3 per cent, Ireland 6 per cent, Newfoundland 7 1-2
per cent, Venezuela 11 per cent, Chili 10 to 30 per cent. 'l'he
aboYe percentages are made up from the total amount of ore
worked in each country by either smelting or chemical processes. Of the number of tons smelted, the proportion bc>tween
the different grades is about as follows: Ores from 2 1-2 to
4 per cent. ten, ores from 4 to 14 five, ores from l ! to 30 two.
From the facts given in this letter regarding foreign copper
mines I think it is easy to see that the ore from the .Blue Hill
mines will compare favorably with many of them, aud when
the depth is attained common to most of the foreign copper
mines we may expect something choice from Blne Hill.

Gour.D.-1fr. J. ,Y. Gould writes: "'!'here has been a new
vein discovered on the Gould mine, of St. Albans, showing
rich silver ore on the surface. The conipany propose to put a
crew of men to work this week."
Co>I5TOCK.-'\Y. L. Thompson, a mining engineer and assayer, writes to the Boston Globe under date of April 10th: "But
very little work comparatively, has as yet, been done upon the
mine. It would be, therefore, very ditlicult for me to give you
any very extensive or definite opinion on the subject. I know,
ho1veve1-, that the mine is located in a series of rocks that are
fatuous fo1· containing silver :mcl gold-bearing veins. I examined the gangue of the vein very carefully. It is composed of
mineralized black and white quartzite, pretty heavily chargNl
with sulphuret of iron, some galena, and, running through the
black quartzite especially, are small veins or streaks of carbonate of lime. I regard it as a good rock to carry silver aml
gold, both. The vein seems well defined and pretty wide. I
dill not measure it, but it could not be less than ten feet. '!'he
wall rocks are argillaceous sandstone. The vein must be persistent in length, for I noticed that it cropped out very prominently both to the northeast and southwest of your property.
The general dit·ection of the vein is northeast and southwest,
and its dip about 62 degrees. I know nothing of the ores, not
having assayed them, but they seemed to me as if they ought
to carry considerable silver, if not gold also. I liked the 1tppearanee of the black quartzite as well as the streaks of carbonate of lime that run through it. There is no a prioJi reason
why your mine should not prove valuable when properly developed. I have no hesitation in advising you to spend a reasonable amount of money to develope your property. I think
you will find that you have got :t payiug mine."

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.

E.\.5TE!l~.-'l'ho stockholders of the Great Eastern Siil•cr
Mining Company at the recent meeting voted to change the
name to Eastern Silver Mining Company. 'l'he property is now
being developed.
·
FORT Kxox.-Steam machinery h:l.s been ordered 1tml will
be nmning in n. few weeks.
BLCE lIILL.-The diamond drill is now being worked. Workmen are drifting on two veins from Shaft X o. 1. Yarious rum on have been current for some time that the mine is to be
pnrehn,,ctl by Lake Superior parties. s.,1·eral gentlemen largPly int .. re:;ted in the mines of the Lake Superior region have recently \'isitetl the B'lue Hill m\ne and we are strongly led to believe that the above report Im;; foundation in fact.
ATL\'\TlC.-Supt. Le rrohon l'Pj)Ol't~ that last Friday the
tunnel was 20 feet in the vein.
l>ucca..•s~.-Splendid ore is being taken out in large quantities. The frame of the new mill is up.
'f,1·1'\' L1uo.-The shaft has reach.;ll a depth of 82 feet. The
ll'•>L'k is progressing expeditiously. Tl1e exha 1stive report by
Prof. \\". F. Stewart on the property will b~ found elsewhere
in this issue.
Yoi;xc;- !IECLA.-Supt. Duff umler date of .\.pril 11th reports:
"Since my last report, have been somewhat delayed in sinlcing
shaft, the cause being that a portion of our force left in company with those from Twin Lead and I have found great difficult\" in replacing them with good nnn. Still we have made
font: feet making total depth of sh:tft fot'ty fef!t. We still follow foot wall on the north side of ;haft on its perpenrlieul:tr
llip with fine ore in sight to the south or hanging wall. I trust
\1·1~ ,;hall have no further interrnptiou in or about the mine.
llr.i;E HILL C1'~TR.u.. -The siul;:ing .of the sh;tft ha.q cornmeneed. The ledge does not crnp out and th'.! sluft is now l.Jeing sunk through hard gravel. lt i~ expected that the ledge
will soon be reached.
R\.Y Vrnw.-A good showing is being made. }fr. Pearson,
a Xevada miner, has taken charge of the work.

QCEE:s' CITY.-The property is being rapidly prospected.
Some ciistance to the eastwanl of the shaft some rich galC'na
ore has been taken out.
XoRo>mEGA.-The shaft is down 32 feet aml the ore increases in richness and quantity. The stock is a favorite in New
York and r1uite an amouut of treasury st.ock has been placed
there. It is expected that an experienced mining man from the
·west will soon take the superintcudeu.::y.
C'oxsoLID.~TED ILDIPDEX.-Sworn statement of the Tre;l."nrer of the Consolidated lfampden Silver }lining Company for
the month ending .\pril 10. 1880, being the pay day of the
company.
Tl1e following is a trne ~tatenrnnt of the amount of stock and
and cash in the treasury of the Comolitlatcd Ifampllcn Silver
:Mining Company, this day:
Amount of cash on hand in possession,
$8:18:1.liS
l;jl),(J()
Debts due the Company guaranteell as go•Hl by uw,
Every outstanding bill is paiLl.
in the treasury.

$8i'i.'l8.6S
Also GO,.t05 shares of stock

CILUlLE~

E. HILL, TreasurC'l".
~\pril 10, lSSO.

Penobscot ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
El.HA C. BRETT, Justice of the Peace.
'!'he above is a fine showing for a company, especially when
the advanced development of the mine is considered. The shaft
is down about 120 feet and the green rock is becoming softPl'
and thoroughly impregnated with silver ore.
J, . ~WREXCE.-'l'he shaft is now being snl.J,;tantially tiu1uered.
'l'he recent report of Prof. Stewart creat<'tl r1uite a boom in the
stock.
IlaRRIXGTOX.-'\York is su~pcnded and both shafts are full
of water. It is expected work will be resumed in a few days.
There has been much trouble from the water flowing into the

shafts.

Tmo.-The property has been thoroughly prospected.
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shaft is to be at once sunk and Mr. S. n. Smith, of Boston, will
have charge of the work.
JERSEY.--'l'he Jersey Copper MiningCompauy was organizetl
at the Mining Exchange in Bluellill,Apr. lOth,withacapitalof
$.500,000 divided into 100,000 shares of $5 each. 'l'he following
officers were chosen: EL1gene L\I. Hersey, of B:1ngor1 President; P. G. Merrill, Blue Hill, Vice President; Isaac :llerrill,
Blue IIill, Treasurer; IL A. Tripp, Blue Hill, S~crntary; E. ~I.
Heraey, Bangor, \Yni:-D. Swazey, Bltcksport, "\Ym. 11. Di1rling,
P. G. l\Ierrill, GJo. W. C. Clay, .Jos. II. Johnson. J. E. Dutton,
Blue Hill, Henry W. S.1rgent, of Sargentville, ---,of Orbml,
Directors. 'l'he mine is looking well. 'l'he timber for the
shaft is out an1 the vein is still improving. The company propose to get an experienced Western miner for Supt.
SILYER REE}'.-'l'he shaft has reached a depth of 12 feet. Mr.
S. B. Smith has assumed the superintendency and the work of
development will now rapidly progress.
REVERE.-"\Vork on the Revere commenced on l\Ionday of
last week and by Friday night last the shaft was down twelve
feet. The Superintendent, 'Wilkie Darlin.go, is pushing the work
of development.
LADY ELGIN.-Thc shaft is now down about 32 feet. It is
probable that :'llr. Pearson, of the Ilay View, will take charge
of the work.
EASTERN STAR.-l\Ir. A. F. Smith has tendered his resignation as Secretary, and Mr. Gordon Stanford, of Bano-or.
has
0
been elected to the position.
·
ROBERT E)D1ETT.-This mine bas a most romantic location.
The works arc situated on the extreme point of a bold promontorv or headland, of se\'ernl acres in extent, at the head of
Egypt Bay in t.he town of Franklin. 'l'he whole peninsnlar is
a mass of thoroughly mineralized rock, antl handsome copper
sulphurets may he chipped with a hammer from almost any
part of it. A piece was broken from a boulder which had fallen from the top of the ledge to the beach below, and sent to
Prof. Sharples fo1· assay. His certificate shows 2.G2 per cent.
copper. By examining the sides of the le<lge carefully native
copper may be found in many places. Through the centre of
this promontory i uns a well-defined ql.iartz-veiu about 18 inches
wide on the surface. It is this whi<:h the shaft is expected to
cut at the depth of 100 feet. It is now 48 feet down, partially
timbered, and has cut through several stringers of very handsome quartz containi11g considerable mineral. Indeed much of
the conntry-rock which has been removed is fair c.re. i\lr. p.
::\lullan is SnpP.rintemlent and Mr. Guy Mullan, Foreman.
They take great pleasure in showing their property, aml indeed
they have much reason to be proud of it.
:FRA:SKUX.-Although little has been done on this property
in the way of development, if surface indications pro,·e anything this must become one of the most valuable mining propei'ties in the State. '!'he vein which shows itself here has been
traced a long uistance, is from S to D feet in width, anu thoronghly mineralizeu from wall to wall with silver-bearing snlphurets. "\Vork has been in progress l.Jnt a few days ancl the
shaft has reached but a slight Llepth, hnt under the able supervision of i\lr. Marcus l\lnllan, the tlevelopments will be pushed
rapidly forward.
SULLIVAN.-This being the pioneer mine of this section. its
progress is watched by the general public with perhaps a
greater interest than is attached to any other one of the ~faine
mines It is gratifying to know that both in the improvements
at the works and the development of the mine it is well sus- .
taining its reputation as a most· valuable mining property. At
the olrl. or No 1 shaft, more than 400 feet of drifts have heen
run-300 feet at the G5 foot level and 120 feet at the 130 foot
level-antl upwards of 15,000 tons of ore exposed, in readiness
to be removed as soon as calletl for by the completion of the
stamp mill. At shaft No. 2, a new and spacious shaft house

40x2D has been erectetl, and the vertical sh1 ft has been driven
to a depth of 66 feet and timbered in double compartments for
49 feet. 'rhe hoisting apparatus consists of a large and substantial gallows-frame and a Copeland <~Bacon engine capable
of lifting 100 tons daily to a distance of 500 feet. The other
machinery includes a large Clayton air compressor and three
Johnson drills which arc doing excellent work. A new boiler
is being p1aced in position which with the large one at present
in use will be amply su!llcient to drive all the machinery of the
mine. "\Yater brought through pipes from a never-failing brook
1000 feet distant furnishes an abundant supply for the works of
both the Sulliyan antl W:mkeag.
A stamp mill is to be immediately erected. The ground has already been graded for
the building and the machinery is being manufactured by Messrs. Beckett & ~IcDowell at Arlington, X. J. Upwards of 1000
tons of ore are on the dump. Rapid progress is being made in
No. 2 shaft which is intended to reach a depth of 150 feet before cross cutting to the vein. Under the efficient management
of Supt. Tilden everything is arranged systematically and the
mine is being worked in true mining fashion.
W,\.lJKEAG.-The vertical shaft is down 146 feet and the
workmen are engaged in cross-cutting for the vein which is
expected to be reached in abont tour weeks.
F ..\.XEUIL HALL A::S-D SL'LLIVA.X.-The :Faneuil Hall antl Sullivan .Mining Company was organized some time since with a
capital of $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares of a par value
of $5 each. The officers arc: President, Charles H. ·~forth; Secretary, L. A. Emery; Treas urer, F. W. :Morrill; Directors,
Charles H. Xorth, Morris B. Boynton, Henry Farnham, F. ,Y.
:Morrill, F. G. Tuttle, :mtl Alonzo A. Hayward. The Board of
Directors embraces some of the leading business men of Boston. 'l'he property of the company is situatetl at West Sullivan and adjoins the famous "\Yaukeag. The company hin-e a
lease from the owners for a term of DD years of between three
and four acres of land, giving an ample area of grountl for
woi·king purposes and controlling between 600 and iOO feet of
ore vein. l\Ir. A. A. Hayward, the well-known hotel proprietor at Bar Harbor, is the Superintendent and he is at the present time ordering the lumber etc., preparing for active work.
0

MILTOX.-This is the largest and most extensive mining establishment east of the Comstock, and we are assured by the
Superintendent, nothing more substantial and complete is to
be found on the Pacific coast. A description of the worl;:s has
already been given in these colums, and space at present forbids more than a brief notice of the recent additions and imprnvements. Shaft Xo. 1 has reached a depth of 120 feet and
shaft Xo. 2, 100 feet. Both are:mbstantially timbered in double
compartments, and both arc to be driven to l;'iO feet before
making the first station. Shaft Xo. 2, ·which followed the
vein for some distance, left it at a depth of DO feet, and at that
point some wonderfully rich and handsome specimens of telluricle of silver were taken out. A 60 horse-power boiler at
present drives all the machinery of the mine,- but a new one of
a similar capacity has been ordered and !ms arready been
shipped. A large Burleigh air compressor is on the way and
also three power drills and other machinery. 'rhe air tank iR
of superior workmanship and is considered the finest ever constructed, being the one exhibited at the Centennial Exhibition
by the Putnam ~fachine Company, of Fitchburg, l\Iass. A Little Giant engine of 15 horse-power has just been put in Xo. 2
shaft house, for the purpose of driving the lathes, circular saws
and other machinery in the repair and carp.enter shops, an elevator for hoisting tools, lumber, etc., and also an Excelsior
amalgamating pan, and Alden crusher and pulverizer for testing and sampling ores. At Xo. 2 shaft is an immense gallowsfrnme built in the most substantial manner possible, antl the
hoisting is done by a powerful Copeland & Bacon engine. At X o.
1 shaft, model hoisting works are in operation, a gallows-frame
of a new and improved pattern, and a 35 horse-power Kend;ill &
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Roberts hoisting engine. Supt. Shoenbar-to whose ability and
experience the completeness of all the arrangements is duehas devised a new kind of cage for hoisting cars or men, whieh
deserves more than a passing notice and we hope soon to lay before our readers an illustration and a fnll description of the
same, as it is the only thing of the kind in the country, and retlects much credit upon the inventor. Hitherto it hns always
Ileen considered necessary in tleep sh1ifts for the car ot' cage
to run in grooves or at least to have some method of _guitling
it to prevent swinging to and fro. During the prnecss of sinking
this is almost impossible, as if the shaft is timbered near U1e
_bottom, the blasts are likely to destroy the timbers as fast
as they can be replaced. This cage completely obviates this
tlifi.culty, as the construction is so perfect and it is balanced
or poised so nicely that it may be dropped to or raised from any
depth-no matter how loaded-without swerving from its
course more than a hair's breadth.
Supt. Shoenbar also has in operation nu improved \\"nter t:ink
for removing water from the mine whieh does away entirely
with any necessity for pumping. A large water tank with :i
capacity of 1:1000 gallons has recently been built, which is a
reserve to be used in case of fire, or of accident to the pipes
through which the water supply is obtained. A steam bath room
and also a drying and sitting rnom for th<' worlonen is being fitted up in eounection with X o 2 shaft-house. Every department of
the mine is under first-class management, and it is in every respect a model establi5hment. 'l'he chief-engineer, Mr. C. L.
·walker, is a gentleman of extensive experience in C'alifornia
and ~ev:icla, and was formerly connected with the Putmnn
.Machine Works, having charge of the Burleigh drills at the
H oosac Tunnel.
SULLIYA:s' FALLS.-Tiie shaft, llJ\\' 3:) feet deep, h:ts shown
solid mineral all the way tlown, and day and night crews continue to push the work as rapidly as possible. A substantial
shaft house his been en~cted. W. TI. Claplrn,m of Sullivan is
Superintendent.
~lILLBROOK.-Everything :tt the ~lillbrook is in tine working
order and rnpid pl'ogre:<s is bdng m:ule in the shaft, which is
now iS feet down, nncl some distanee below the vein. Drifting
will commence at ab-0ut 100 feet. A new bla~ks:nith shop an•l
other out-buildings will soon be erected.
.AsIILEl.-The :>haft is clown lOG feet an·l drifting will commence as soon as timbering is completed.
BE..\.COX llrr.L.- \Ir. Frnnk Worcester Jr., of Sullivan h;t3
been sinking a slrnft upon this property, disclosing a vein about
18 inches in width, carrying argentiferou.> galena, copper and
zinc. It has reache<l a depth of ~O feet and is partially timbered.
MORASCY.-Work is progressing at the Mornncy. The ~haft
has beeu sunk vertically to a depth of 18 foct, \vlwre the vein
has dipped sharply to the eastward at an ang!e of about 50''.
A sump hns been made at the bottom of the pit to receive the
surface water and it is proposed to foilow down on the incline,
where the vein is rapid'y widening ont and is high!y minern'.iz-

ed.
GOULDSBORO.-This noted miue is slu wing ore in quantity
which experts generally say is not as yet er1ualled in thi3
~tate. The vein is now fully eight feet thick, all of whieh is
.'pay ore." The management of th~ "G::mltl;boro" is W;!ll
known to be among the most conservtitive and cautious among
the many well managed mines. Xo step.;; h<we been tak'n tn
advance the price of tlu stock of th2 e,rn1;_mny b;)yord i".; r.o.Ll
merit, :is shown by its cl(ivelo:rnwnt. lt8 stock started at one
dollat· per share and h:t<; n.lvan~ell slowly to from three to four
as quoted in Boston fol' s.n:tll lots, but on inquiring at the
company's offi~e we find tlut ··th~y h'.lYe no stock to sell, and
that they know of none tlut can b~ b~mght at less th:in six
dollars, and th:tt forty thous'.lnd dollars in eash have been refused for ten thousand share<> within a few weeks."
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'l'he concentrating works now being erected within 300
feet of the company's shaft house, will enable the mineral from
this mine to be separated :m:l put in m:trketable condition as
fast as mined, aml the manngement confidently expect to pay
dividemls during the cm'l'ent year. A new sluft house fortyeight by eighty feet is being erected which will be furnished
with n Kembll &; Roberts engine aml hoi.;,ter, Knowles pump,
air compressors for wot·king drills, ;mu in fact everything necessary to render the mine capa.lJlc of rnising twenty-five tons of
ore per d;iy fl'on1 ab:>ut June first. 'l'he Bat·leigh drill will at
once be put to work in the open cut, and the ore removed ns
far as the shnft, making a station at this point, where the water pumped from the mine will be removed, uni which will
also serve as a reserve station for hoisting during th~ progress
of any n:icessary repairs upon the m:ichinery above. With such
a prospect it is not to be w0ndered :it that those who can
hold their interests refuse all oft'\!rs for the stock.
"\YEST B.\.Y.-This mine which is in close proximity to the
now famous Gouldsboro, aml on the same vein, has in the
slight depth attained made n very remarkable showing, the ore
already removed exceeding in richness anything yet discovered
in the district. The shaft is down about 12 feet and a commodious shaft house will be immediately erected.
Ho~rn.-The shaft of the Home is down 7-! feet and the prospects are very promising. 'fhe vein is four feet in width, two
feet of which co:1stitutes the "p:ty-stre.tk"' and the remaining
two feet co:1si.;;t of handsoa1e white quartz thiekly sprinkled
with blotches of galena and copper sulphurets.
.
WEST and SOWLE.-'l'he shaft, which was started on the
shore, has reaehed a depth of 63 feet, and the workmen are
now engaged in drifting out under the Bay on the vein. Some
very goocl ore has been disclosed.
CIIERRYFIELD.-At a meeting of the Directors held at Cherryfield March 31, it \\·as voted to immediately replace the present slrnft house by a new one 40:x:SO feet in ~ize, and put in a
Kendall & Robert3 hoisting engine, forty horse-power boiler,
Knowles pump, air compressor and two Ingersoll drills. 'l'hc
solid vein of ore continues about two feet in width. and from assays by Supt. Leonard and Prof. Richards, the Directors are
satisfied the average yield will be about .10 oz. silveT to the ton
and 40 per cent zinc .
13.\.U.l-:YVlLLE.-Th~ B:iileyvillc i\liniu3 Company w:n org1mized :tt the of\ke of Hon. L. G. DJwnes in C;tlais, April 10th,
by th.J election of Hon. L. G, Downes,~Presiclent; E. S. Laughtlln, 'l'r.J,t·mr01·; G...\.. Ctu·rnn, Seeretary; Dircctoro, Hon, L. G.
DJwne6, Geo. ·w. King, ·w. .A. Murchie, F. 'l'. Waite, all of
C<thtis, S. D. Leavitt of Eastpot-t. Capital stock $300,000 in
lOJ,003 13,:; share3. The mine, to whieh :lllusion has already been
1u;t le, is situated in Baileyville, Me., on the line of the St. Croix:
an.l Penobscot R. R. It is the purpose of the company ttJ proceed at once to deYelope their property.
DlCK AXD WlLLL\.)I50::<1.-0re riclwr th:rn any yet found has
b 0 en strucl;; within a few d:iys in the Diel;: &; Willia'.nson min3,
of which S. B. Pool, of Calais, is Pre:;itlcnt. Holders oe this
stock hnve no disposition to sell. 'l'hn prospects of the mine,
good from the start, have been rapidly improving.-[ Calais
'limes.
·
D 88R !SLE.-Work is progressing tw0rably. It is estimnted
tlut th'.lrc is now enough ore on thf) Lh n~i t'l p:iy all th~ expenses up to the present time.
D:·:<>R ISLE, .TR.-A shaft h being sunk under the charge of
G.tdner Fl.:>ytl noel n depth of 2) feet has been reached.
PORTLA:XD DEER IsLE.-In our last is~ue we commented under the head of ;; ~lisleading Stateme:1ts .. upon the claims
that mines were on certain established lodes and veins and referred to an item, given publicity in a Boston paper, stating in
substance that the Deer Isle silver vein hatl been· found on the
Knights farm at Deer Isle and that the property would be
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worked by the Portland Deer Isle i\Iining Company. In regard
to the above we stated that the Portland Deer Isle Company's
property was not on the Deer Isle vein and further said: " It
does not seem just the fair thing for any mine which has succeeded in making a fail' showing and acquired the confidence of
capitalists to be compelled to bolster up other properties of
doubtful or even prospective value."
We have since the publication of the above rcceil·e,l col'l'espondence from· a gentleman largely interested in the Portland
Deer Isle Company who informs us tlrnt they are not responsible for the item given publication through the lloston press.
Our correspondent writes: " 'Ve do not claim that our vein is
the Deer Isle vein. \Ve have a rieh piece of property aud as
the future will sh:>w, it is not necessary for us to claini to be on
the extension of the Deer Isle Company's vein. What we do
claim is that there are several veins running parallel with and
on a general line with the Deer Isle Co's vein-that is-of
about the same trend or points of compass and that this is one
of them. \Ve have had our property inspected by S. M. Carleton, recently of Leadville, and }Ir. George Simonton, recently
of the Black Hills, and both pronounce the showings as very
fine. We are ready to have the property stantl on its own
merits.''
It was far from our intention to coun:y the impression that
the property of the Portland Deer Isle Company is not a valuable one. l\·e have never made an examination of the property
and we have tlrnreforc no personal knowledge of the same. "\Ye
did know, however. that it was not on the Deer Isle vein and
we intended that the public should not be misinformed. We
are glad to learn that the company is not responsible for the
incorrect statement.
OWL'S IIE_.\.D.-The shaft is now down 25 l-2feet. Some ore
showing very well in silver has been taken from the shaft.
ACTO:S-.-On Sn.turday last a very rich body of ore was struck
30 feet below the G5 foot level.
GREGOiff.-The Gregory Copper }lining Company was organized in Rockland Saturday, n.ml the following officers
chosen: President, Ilanson Gregory, .Jr.; Directors, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., S. M. Bird, A. F. Ame~, George Gregory, llfaynanl Stunner, Henry Spaulding, J. F. }[errill; Secretary and
Treasurer, II. T. Beverage. The mine is at Lisbon, N. II.[ Rockland Opinion.
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Some very fine crystals ta'.rn.n. from the Pen?bscot. i:;nine by
Rev .Mr. Annear are on exlub1t1on at the Mame Mmmg Exchange in this city.
The :MAI:\E ?iirnrxG JOURXAL, published at Bangor, is an
able exponent of the mining interests of its State as well as of
mining matters generally.-[N. Y. D.iily Gr,1pltic.
\Ye are in receipt of the first copy of the S11llivan We~kly Bulletin, published at \Vest Sullivan, Hancock County, M:~me. 'fhe
paper is laro-elv devoted to mining news, and contams much
matter of inter'cst relating to the niines of that section. It is a
very neat publication and reflects credit upon its publishers.

Personal.
Mn. TH03Ll..S CAHILL, of Xe1·ada, is fitting up an elaborate
assay office at the 1\faine llliniug Exchange in this city. .Mn.
C.-1.mLL was for fi1·e years connected with the U. S. Mint at
San Frnncisco, and is recommended nry highly as an assayer
hy Prof. STEWART.
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St. A.lb:ms aml Corinna promi.>e to lJc rkh mining region>.
An c:i.rth11n·1kc wa> e•qi,,ricn::r' l iu .\.rnostook c.onaty last
week.
V. Darling and Dr. Knowles, of Bangor, ha1·e houdctl an extensive tract in Castine.
A mining property at Enfiehl has been examined this week
by Prof. F. L. Bartlett.
As a result of the mining exeitcment in Corinna, a new hotel
is talked of in that town.
A company is soon to be formed in Farmington, X. II. to
work a gold mine in Nova Scotia.
Stocks have rule1l low for the past few days. The stock market in the leading centres is much depressed.
A boardin"' house is to be b11ilt at Blue Hill Xeck for the
workmen at the lleverc Silver ;\lining Company.
)fr. Knight has sold Viola P.trk ~t We.o;tport. so it is reporte11,
to a gohl mining company for $:rn,OOO.-[Portlrtnd Pres8.
Much interest is taken in mining lll<ttters in F,u·mington, X.
II., and there is talk of opening a mining exchan_l::e there.
Mr. Fiske. the proprietor of the popular Copper & Gold Exchange at Blue Hill, is to at on~e lmild an audition 40 feet iu
length.
'fhe \Yuuke_a"' House, the popular summer hotel at Sullivan,
will be opened by Mr. Stillman F. White, the proprietor, about
May 1st.
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Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOR EACll DAY OF THE WEEK E"DING WED,,ESDA Y, APl!IL 1-1, 1580.

Thurs.
N.UfE.

Azt'!C ............. .
AtLntlc L. S .... ..
Allouez ........... .
Il. ADtlmon.Y ..... .
Blue Hill Copper ..
Cat11rnet & Hecla.
Central. .......... .
Co(Jper t\1ll:i ..... .
D1rnc<tn Sll ver .... .
~'rankltn

.......... .

l!arslrn.w ......... .
llurnn ............ .
Mesnarll ......... ..
Nallomtl. ...•.•....
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l CTON SILVER MINING CO,rPA..'{Y, ACTON,

A

l't1e. Incorporated, Oct., 1879.
Capital, 500.000 ; Shares, $1 each; Treasury
Fund. 100,000 Shares.
President, Bon. George Walker, Port.land;
Treasurer, A. A. Dennett, Portland; Secreta1 y,
JollTt S. Morris, Portland; DtrectOl'S, Hon. Geo. P.
Wescott, Judge ".'<a111an c1eaves, Bon. Franklln J.
Rollins. Clarence Hale, Hon. Geo. Walker.
omce ot Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
Me.
IVORY LIBBEY, supt.
TLAN'l'IC COPPER MINING CO, BLUE llILL,
l\le. Incorporated, 18i9.
Capital, $500.ooo ; Slmres, $5 each ; Treasury·
Fund, 20,ouo Shares.
President, Elon. F. l\L Laughton, Bangor. Treasurer, Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor. Secretory, c F
Bragg, Bangor.
Directors - F. M. Laughton,
Bangor; F. W. Illll, Bangor; C. P. Dixon,
N. Y.; C. F. Bragg, Bangor; H. C. Martin,
Brunswick ; David H. Smith, Winterport; Capt.
John Humphrey, Boston.
E. M. LE PROHON, Supt.
MMONOOStJC COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Bath, Gratton County, N. H. IncorpJr>lted
ur.der the Jaws or the State or Maine, Dec, l8i9.
Capital StoclC, $500.000; Shares, $10 each; Treasury Fund,.10.000 Shares.
President. Edmund Dana, .Tr., Portland ; Secretary and Treasurer. George S. Wtnn, Portlitn•i;
Directors-Edmund Dana, .Tr.. John S. }!orris, E.
L. 0. Adams, allot Portland.
Office o! Company, 22 Exchani:re St. Portland
Me.
E. L. O. ADAMS, ){anager.
SHLEY SILVER MINING C0)£PA::<TY,
SulUvan, ;\le. Incorporated, July, 18<9,
Canital, $400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fun1, 30,000 Share~.
Presidenr, .T. R. Grose, Boston: Treasurer, Tllomas Dalby! Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne, Sulllvan; D reetors-J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J.
W. Tuttle, Wendell HornP, J. Farwell, ,Tr.
--·---~~=00_,,W,,_E_N"'D"'E
__L~L_H~O~R:S-E, Supt.
PPLETON MINING AND SMELTI~G CO.,
Appleton, Me. Incorporated. Feb., 1!<SO.
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $5.00 each; Treasury
Fund. 36.000 stiares. .
President and Treasurer John Bird Rockland
Secretary, E. M. wood, Camden; Dlre'ctors-JohJ
Bird, George H. C!evelanil, Moses Webster, s. E.
Sllepherd, D. H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D.
Bird.
CHARLES K. MILLER, sunt, Camden.
-.-N_D_R_o-s=c=o-GGIN ACTON SILVER3iI"XfXG co:,
A
Acton, Me. Organized )larch lSSO.
Capital stock $500,000; 100,000 shareo, par yuJuc $5
eueh, f)lll pa!~ m111s~essuhle. .
President, E. T; G1le1 E><q. , Tre:tsnrer, Hou. Geo.

A

A

A

A

e. Wing; Secretary, ~fllton P. Ricker; Directors, E.
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MININ~

ULLION
AND MlLLIN"G COMP'Y
AST BLtJE HILL Gt1LD & SILVER )fINING CO.
ECapital.
Acton. Me.
BCapital,
East Blue Hill, Me.
Dec. 1sn.
$150,0PO. In 15,ono shares; par value
moo.ooo; Shares, $,:; each ; Treasury
lncorp~r.ired,

$10;

Treasnry Fund. 5000 share".
Oftlce. Woodbur.v & Moulton, Ban~ers. Port•and.
President.. Georg-e P. Wescolt; Secretar.v and
Treasurer, w. K. Neal; Directors-George Burnl\am, Jr.. Hanson Gregory. Jr., Rockland; llenry
s. Osgood. Chnrtes P. Mar.tocks, George P. WPScott. Frank L. Bartlett, John S. Morris. Portlanrl.
LARK SILVER ;\CI~ING co., FRANKLIN,
Me. Incnrporated, Dec, 18i9.
C
Capital Stock. $500,ooo; Shares, $1 each ; Treasury Fund, 100.000 shares.
..
President, Henry L Murch, Ellsworth; TrPasurer, Alexander Fulton. Ellswori h.
SPcretan'.
,f. .T. Crtppen, Ellsworth ;
Directors - T.
H. Mansfield, Portlanrl; Henry L. Mureil. Ells·
worth; J. 'l'. Crippen, EW;wortll; H. B. Phillips,
Etls-:vorth; Isaac A. Murch. Ellsworth.
HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Cherryfield. Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1879.
C
Capital. uoo.ooo ; Shares, $10 each Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Sharrs.
l'r~sidPnt, Sam•! Campbell, Cherryfield. Treasurer, Judge .T. A. Milliken, Clrnrryfield. Secretary,
Hon. Wm. Freeman, Ch• ri yfield. Manager, Franels Worcester, Ellsworth.
D!rectors-Wlll!am
l<reema.n, Samuel A. Campbell, ,Tames A. ;\Hll!l,:en.
W. A. LEON ARD, Supt.
-CONSOLIDATED HAMPDEN SILVER MINING
co., Hampden, ~le. Incorporated by special
act, Februury. 1850.
capital, $t.ooo,1,oo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, so,oro Shares.
President, lion. F. M. Laughton, Bangor. VlcePresident, Wm. H. Strickland, Bang-or. Treasurer, C. E. Hill, Bang-or. Secretary. C. ~'.Bragg,
Ban>;or. Dlrectors-F. ?If. Laugllton,Wm. H. Strickland, Geo. A. Wadley, C. F. Bragg, F. W. H!ll. J.
P. 'fucker.
CHARLES DnNTON. Supt..
co~!8TOCK SILVEH. ;\lINlNG CO)!PANY, OF
;\L\INE, Bucl>sport, )le. Incorporated, February, 1580.
Caottal, $.'iOO,roo; Shares $'2 oo eacll.
Office. 40 Water St., Hoom 4H, Boston. )fass.
President. Hon. Wllltam Win Warren, Boston;
Treasurer, Oscar E. Doollrtle. Bost0n; Secret-'lry.
R. B. Henchman, Bucl,:~port: Dlrectors--Hon Wll!lam Wirt Warre.,1, Bostou; Hon. Samuel B.
Noyes, Boston ;SGeorgeJF.NRobp es.BS<tlem; DWllHaEm
Read, Boston: an.uel . ~ o 1e, oston; r. "· .
Thayer, Boston; GeorgG _\, :llorse, Boston.
·-····-·------JOH_~lt~~RT8~ :\Hue Supt.
CANDAGE COPPER MINI~G CO:\IPANY,
Jllue lilll, ]Ile. Incorporated, Jan., 18~J.
capital, t500,0o'J; Sh3res $5 eacll; '1'1easury
Fumt i5,u0.I Shares.
PreStdent. Dr. A. C. Ilagertby, Sedg-wick; Treas

Fund. 20.000 Shares.
President, w. c. comns, M. D., Bucksport; Treasurer. Leander HancoclC. Bucksport; Secretary, o.
P. Cunningham. Bucksport; Directors - James
Emery. Dr. Geo. H. Emer.mn. Geo. W. Colllns, Dr.
W. C. Collins, O. P. Cunnlnghrim.
GEO. W. COLLINS. Sup~.

E

Dr.E~lOGGIN

SILVER )fINING COMPA.;.'\Y,
Sedg-wtck, Me. Incorporated, June, tsn; re-

orga.nizPd, Oct., 1879.

Caplta1, $500,000: Share~. ito !'O.Ch.
President, Capt. Chas. Deering-, Cape El!zabetll;
'T'reasurer, Altred Haskell; Secretary, John s.
~Iorrls, Portland: ntrectors-Capt. Chas. Deering,
A. P. currier, s. D. Leavitt, H. w. Rn.rg-ent. Wm.
R. Page.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
Office or f!nmpany, 22 Excllaug-e S~., Portland Me.
Boston omee, No. I Exchange Place. W. H.' McCLI~TOCK //;;Co., Transter Agents.
LDORADO SILVER MJNI);G COMPANY,
Ecapital,
Acton. )fe. Incorooratea, Feb., 1580.
$iOO ooo; Shares $5 eacfi, unasRessable.

Pl'esident. >L s. Gibson, Portlana; Treasurer,
C. D. B. Fl,k. Portland: Secretary, N. s. Gar<ilner
Portland: Dir• ctors-J. c. Small .•T. w, Deerln"'
c. J. l'hapman, M. s. Gibson, c. D. B. Fislc F.
~!Paher.
'
omce or Company, 93 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

-r:

EAST SURRY MI'.\'ING COMPANY,
surr.v, Me. Incorporated, lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Ftrnd
on•-fourth.
'
President. Lewis Friend. Ellsworr.11 • Trcasurnr
<.;~as. c. Burrill. EllRworth: secretary. samuei
Wasson, East !:iurr.v; Dlractors-Chas. H. Varn·
ham and c;eorge w. Hutchtng-s, East surrv· Naham H!nckles, 8nrry; Lewis Friend and Calvin G.
Peck, Efisworth; supt., Isaac ll. Grant, East 811r.
l'Y.
-----------·----------EXCELSIOR COPPER :llINING CO:IIPA~<Y,
-!Jlue Hill, )le. Incorporntetl, April, lSSO.
Capltul ,55:JO,ooo; Slu1res $5 each. Treusury Fuud
3u,uo~ •hnre;.
Preeideur, s. s. )forblc, Waldoboro; Trcu8 nrcr x.
)l, )luthew~, Belfu•t; Secreturv, W. G. Frye Beila 8 t.
D1rc>ctors, s. S. )lurblc, D. n. Bi;bce,.Geo. i•. Wood,
-"-""!Hayford, N. )1. )fatl1ews, Hubert I'attc 1.,, 0 u, L.
_\. Knowlton.
AXEL HAYFORD, Supt.
---·
--£rHEK •.\ 8IL \'EH 11!.NING ~011P.rnY,
Lumome, )le. Oft1ce; ttt Ell8wurtb. Incorporat-

'l'. Gile Esq., Hon. Geo. C. \Vin", Hou. Churles urer, J. P. Byard, Sedgwlc1'; Secretary, Dr. G. W. I

cd, :\Inrch, lSSU.

Capitnl

$!i<J0,1~1u;

E. Smit11, Seth}!. Curter, Thomas 'Litt!elieltl, ~foyor Hale. 8edvw!ck · Directors-Dr. A. c. Hagerthy, ~u,1100 shares..

Share;

$,)

ench; Tren>nry Funt!,

of Auburn.
J. I'. Bya1~d. C. •i'. Herrick, SedglVlck: W. O. Bla-1 Presideur, G•:o. W. 1''bkc, Elbworth; TrcMm·cr,
_ ~ce i)1 Lisbon St._~.!'._e_"i.:_~1._____._ . _ ___ ney, Booton; G. H. Closson, Portland; J. S. Can- Lewis '.'ri.enrl, Eib;worth; Secretary, M. Gullert, Ell;dage ..J. Caudage, Blue Hill.

BAWu~1i1fi1~jf~~ Hi~~orp~~ft~,l1i1~J~G co., DEER ItiLE 81LVJ>lt .\UNl:-\G CUJll'A.NY,
capiLal, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
l!'und, 20,000 Shares.
President, Geo. Brooks, Orrington. Treasurer
and secretary, E. c. smart, Bangor.
Dlrecwrs-J L Hodsdon Bano-or · Geo Brooks Orrtngton· E. d. smart Ban"'or · 'H. P.' Blood i.lanc'or.
0
Geo'. R. smith, Hallowell. '
'
'
LUE HILL COPPElt ;\IINl:SG .!: l:i)lEL'l'lNG
co., Blue Hill, Me. Incorporateu, )fay, lSiT.
capital $500 ooo · Shares $LO each· Treasury
Funa, 35,0oO Shares.
'
'
President s. C. Blancllard Boston. Treasurer
Thomas H. 'Lord. Secretary B. o. cutter Blue
Hill. Dlrectors-S. C. Blanctiard, ,Joseph .Nickerson Capt. McNlcr Frank B. Dole )laner!n"
Em0
er·'
'
'
y.
ll o CuTTE
. .
R, Supt.
_'l.)_[_8_'ts""'E""'E"''-c"'·o=p-=p7£:-:R:-:-M::-:17N::-:17N'"'G.,.-'"'&--,:-:;_::-:~l"'E'"''L-;:'l,-:'l7N:-:G.,.-'..,.c;"'·o-.,
l l Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, June, ism.
Capital, $000,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury
Fund, 20, ooo Shares.
President, D. H. Bisbee. Camden. Treasurer
and secretary, Hons. L. Milliken, Belfast. :Man.
ager, A. I. Brown, Blue II!ll. Directors - D. II.
Bisbee, s. L. l\Ulllken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I.
Brown, W. E. Grindle.
A.. I. BROWX, )fanager.
AY VIEW SILVJ>R & COPPER MINING CU.,
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1ssu.
B
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 50,000 Shares.
President, Wm. T. Pearson or Bangor; VicePresident, John S. Jenness or Bangor; Treasurer,
Edward B. ::<real!ey or Bangor; Sec1 etary, John R.
Mason or Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson,
John S. Jenness, Chas. Wooaman, E. c. ll!ncks,
Jolln R. Mason, Ezra L. Sterns.

B

I

I

OSTON ACTON SILVER MIXIXG CO)ll'A.NY,
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feb , lSS~'.
Captral, $500,ooo; Shares $5 each.
Presldeilt,, John S. Morris, Portland; Treasurer,
.Abram A. JJennett. !'Ortland; secretary, Ster Ung
Dow Portland; Dlrecto1s-John s. )£orrl~. Payson ·l'ucker, Frank G. Stevens, Clarence Hale, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Ferguson Haines.
B

wor1h; D1ret:tor~! (;eo. \V. E'i8ke, Lewb Frieucl. Owen

~~~~~i;;~ A. Hurrlen, ur Ellswonb, Hiram S. Bartlett,
Deer Isle, )le.
Incorporated, Aug., 1~•~.
·
l!IR_\ol s. BAHTLETT, Supt.
Capital, $3Uu,uuu ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury ------· _________ .
_
Fund, 12,ooo Sllares,
ASTEllX ~TAR SILVER :\!INI:'\G CO)!PANY,
President, D. W. Ames, Portland. Treasurer,
Ellswonll..He. Incorporated, Jan., 11:80.
Wllianl C. G. Carney, Portland. secret,1ry, Geo.
Capltal, $c09,00 •; :;uares $1 eac11.
F. Gould, Portl,llld. Director:;-Damel IV. Ames.
Pre,ideJJt,
Hun. A. Webb, Bangor; Treasurer,
s:u~lls A. !'arsons, Wt!Jard. <.;. y· c;,,~uey .• \\'.Hnam
.Joseph K. )layo, Bang•)i'; secreto.ry, A. F. !:imlth,
::;, 8ampsoa.
CJIA!:i \\. BH.YAl"'I. !:illpt.
Bangor; !)!rectors-A. Webb, A. .F. "'filth, ,J. W.
DOUGLAt;;:; <.;Ol'P.Elt ,,!l:SIN<c> C•J;>ll'.:'NY, ~llll1Ken, Owen )lc<.;ann, Jolln A. Freese ueor"'e
0
Blue Hill, :11e. lncorporate<l, April, lt:'•V.
1:1weel5cr, Charles Ii. Dennett.
'
capital, $Juo,ouo; Suares, $J eac11 ; Treasury -------------·-----------Fund, 10,l oo !iihares,
.mxn_D[ S!IXER ~ll:'IING COl(PAXY,
I'rcsldem, Hanson Gregory, .Jr., Rocklard.
::It. .\llJun~. lie.
Incorporated, )!arcu, 1880.
Treasurer, :;tcphcn Jcnnlni;s, Bangor. ::ie~ret»ry,
Ca1ni:al,
.f51J1J,1Juo; :-.;uare:) $5 each· Treasury
IL ll. Darlmg, Blue Hiil. JJuectors-11. Gregory,
'
Jr., St.eplu:u Jennings, A. <.;, llaml!n. Wu1. lJ. Fund, -IO,u1Ju ~hare::;.
Pres!denl, E II. Nealley, :\Conroe; 'l'reasnrer
swaiey, E. c. Arey, Cllarlcs Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
Hli:NltY L. GKEUOHY, t\UJJL.
and ::leer,.. ary, G. E'. llarrlm:tn, Beltilst; Dlrecfl. XeuHey, .\!on roe; Geo. E'. Harriman,
AHLli\G 81LV.Elt llllNING 1,,0.lli:' ... NY, tors-E.
Hetrast; ,,l. Chase, Brooks; ,J. H. Gordon, Brook8;
Blue Hill, ~le. Incorporated, Nov., 1s;~.
1". F'. ~'avor, Bo:,wn; .Julln Atwood, Buston; E.
capital, $5~0,0tlO; ·s11are:::1, $5 eacl1; 'l'n usury C. Arey, Winterport.
Fund, ~o.ouo Sllares.
CHAS. E. L.\.NE, Brooks,Supt.
President, Wm. ll. Darling, Bangor. Treasurer,
Stepllen G. Downs, Bangor. Secr0 tary, Dr. W. K. D. N. EWELL, Frank tort, Transrer Agent.
Knowles, B1rn!<or. Directors-Wm. 11. Darling,
Dr w. K. Knowles, v. Darling, F. H. Clergue, <.;. FOREST Cl'l'Y SILVER MINING C03lPANY,
H. Huckins, James Nealey, Jr., Cllas. E. Field.
Acton, ~le. Incorporated, Dec, 1srn.
IRIGU SlLVEK l\UNlNG CO)lPANY,
F~;J,li~J,u:io~l~~~·~s.Shares, $l eacll; Treasury
Acton, )le. Incorporated, ,Jan., l8i~.
Presldeul, Uo1·. ,fames Balley, Portland; 'l'reasCapltal, $500,000; i:lhares, $5 eacl1.
urer, ,John W. Yori>, Portlttud; secretary Emery
Presld~nt, I. l!'. Cloutman, Farmington, N.• II.; :s. Red.ion, ~ortlanu; Assistant Secretai·y, H. vv.
Treasurer, Elerson O. Cunt~, E'armlugton, N. H.: Plukham, 101 tlano; Dl1 ectors-Hon..James Bat.
Secretary, E. H. Hayes, No. "Lebanon, }le.; Dlrec· Jey, Jollu I!:. Palmer, Cllas. M. Rtce, Clari{ H. Bartors-I. I!'. Clo11tman, J. 0. Nut.P, Jolin )!. Berry, ker James E. 8tur"lS
8en1am!n Barnes Jr
0
Alonzo .Nute, Elersou O. CurLI~, Geo. A. Jone~, ltu-1
'
'G AliDN E!t ~'LO lu supt
!US B. 1''0os.
W. A. GOULD, Supt..
'
'

E

I

F

D
.
D

I

EErtING·A<.;Tm; sILVEH :111NJNG c ~ll"Y, FAVORITE coPPE1l :\IINING COMPANY,
Acton, )[e.
1·
Blue 11111. .1le. lncorporatetl, ~'eb., JSo~.
D
capllal $500 ouo in 100 'oo slrnres; par value, $5
Cap1Ld, ;;uu,0110; Slrnres, $5 each.
Otuces, cis Ex'clmnge S'lreet, l'ortland, ~le, au(! 1 Prc~!den>, A E. liCtTlr I•, Blue 11111; V!ce-PreslSears building, llo8•on.
Idem, 11. A. 'l'rlµp, Blue lllll; Treasurer, l:I. B.
Pres!deut, .J. M. G. Palmer; 'l'reasurer, E. D. Dar!!ng. Blue Hill; Secrelary, Henry I. Blll!ngo,
Eastrn•n · Secretary !IL E. Moore; Director.;- Blue Hill; 1Jlrecwn1---.\. E. .Uerrlck, H. A. 'l'rlpp,
Ellplialet'ctark, M. v'., Johns. Morris, James G. WlIL H. Dar.Ing, Wm. D. i:lwuzey, Chas. A. BarTukey, Jolln A. Palmer, J. A. Strout.
rett, E. ~1 Hersey, I. s. Emery.
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lt~OX

COMP~Y,

ORT
Stt.VER MlNlNG
I'rospecti )le. Incorporat.ecJ1 Jan. 1 isso,
FCapital,
$500,0-0o • Shltres eacl1.
$5

ILLBROOK SILVER MlNI"NG COMPANY,, ROBERT EMMETT SILVE!t :Mll'IING co.,
Sullivan, Maine. II.Corporated, Dec.. 1879.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incortt, Julr, 1srr.
MCapital,
$MO/l0tl 1 Shat es,
each; 'l'reasury
Capital, $400,000; Shares, $10 each;
'1't~ils"tl'Y

$5

President, Wm. H. Fogler, Betta.st; Tren~urer, Fund, 20,000 Suare~.
FuM,
Shares.
President, L. b'oster :-.!orse, no~ton. Treas
];'1·e8lclent. H. Wlllttng, Ellswortb. •rre11surc1..,
T. B. Gran!l_ Prospect; i:lecretar:v, John F. Llbbey,
Prospect; LJ1rectors-Wm H. Fogler, 1'. B. Grant, urer. 'l'llomas Dalby, Boston. secretllr:\', Sidney • A. A Bartlett. Ellswort·h. se-:ret.>1ry, Gem·ge A.
A. R. Fellows, B. s. Grant, James H. Douglass.
E. Horne, Sulllvan,
Directors - L. h'. ~lorse, Pv,rcMr. JmHwortll. Directors-Henry WhlLtng,
H1dney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, Marcus Mttllan, James ~'. Davis, Guy Mullan, A.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
Edward Worcester.
A. Bartlett,,
·
SIDNEY E. IJORNF:. Supt.
P, :\lULLAN. supt.
1.,iRANKLIN SJLVER MINING COMPANY,
.I' FranKlln, 'le. Incorporated. J;'eb., 1sso.
llIILToN MLNING A:ND MlLLING uoMPANY, REVERg s1LvE1~ .\IINING ccntP,\1-iY,
Cnpitul, $500,000 f Sharee $0 each.
Ont.lie :,>ulllvan LodP., i:lulllvan, Me. Office
Blue lllll, Me. Incorporated, l"et> •• ISf:O
President, E· rt. Gf\lf'lPy t 'I'rensurer, .Edward 1'
Ilulldlng-, noston.
'
Capita•, 5500,000; i:lh:tres $5 eacll; 'l'rea~ury .ltulld
"Mlillail; Secretncy,.E.E.. Btady; Dlrectors-E. H. 4 se11rs
President,
J.
D.
Prescott,
o!
Boston.
,\lass.;
sec$20,o~o casb, so,ooo shares.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Rlchatd Lo.f- retary, W. O. Arnold ot Bangor, Me.; •rreasurer,
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treas11rer, Wni.
lan. Jeremiah Wooster.
·
G. E. Harrington ot Saleni, ;11as5,
E. Brown, Banc or; Secretary, Wm. L. ,Johnson,
_C,pltal
Stock,
$500
000-100,000
Shares
par
value
lfan~or;
Dlrectors-1•'. O. Beal, W. J. Webb. Geo.
OULDRBORO SILVER. MINING COMPANY,
J. SHOEN BAH, Supt.
W, l~nlg-ht, :gzra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laugllton.
GOUldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1Si9. f.5 each. Unassessab1e.
Capital, uoo,ooo; Shares, $10 each ; 'l'reasury l\fcFAl:lLAND i:lILVER MlNtNG GUMPANY, A.H. 'l'llol".ter, B. B. Thatch r, Bang0r; A.H.
1'
HflllCOCk, Me.
~en~u. Boston, A. U._::!_~Y, EllS\VOrtll.
Fund, 5000 Shares.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellswortll.
Capital, $500,000; Sllares $ii each; Treasurv STOVER HILL COPPER MINL'i'G COMPANY,
Treasurer, Charles c. Burrill, Ellswort11. secre- Funt.I, 20,oou Shares.
•
Blue Hill, Me.
Incm•poruted, Ap111, \Si9.
tar:v. J. B. ltedlllan, JJ:llsWotth:. Directors-A. P. President. Henry Whltln><, Ellsworth.; Treas· Capital, :woo.ooo; s11.ues, $5 ea~ll; •rrna.sury
Wiswell; t. c. Blirtlll, Eilgel)E! ual~.
.
urer. I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. •.\.. w. Fund, 2s,ooo Shares.
W. I. VALENT!NE, Supt.
Gushmdn, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting
President.•r. s. Ricker, B;i,ngor. TreaanreT and
I. s. Jonason, s, N. Mcl!'arlund, F. A. 111cLaug-lllln; Secretary, Wm. P. Ilnbbard, Bangor. Dl!'ecror~
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER i\llNING CO, A. W. Cushman.
F. A. MCLAUGH~IN, Supt.
J. ::;. Ulcker, Bangor: N. E. llrngg, Bangor; F'. }'!,
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or
,(ORANCY 11INING COMPANY,
Laughron, Bangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Ge<'.I,
Mn!nE', Dec.. 18i9.
131-ooks, Orr!ugv1n; W. 11. Darling, Blue Hill;
Capital, $500,000 : Shares, $5 each ; Treasury .i.1 Sullivan, Jlle. Incon10 rated, Jan., 1,.50.
Capital,
~500,t'OO;
8hares
$5
each.
ThOmee
White, Bangor.
Fund
Shares.
President, Guy w. McAl!ster, Bucksport; 'l'rea;;. ·
H. M. BARTLE1'T, Supt.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn. Winterport, )le.; urer, .'\.. c. i:lWa7.eY, Bucksport; Sec1etuy, F. H. SULLIVAN SlLYEU llll:S-rnG COlllPANY.
on the su!llvae Lode, Sullivan, Me. IncorMrcietary. Water Haley. W111forport, ~1e.; Dlrec- ltloses, Bucl,sport; Dlrectors-G. w. :McAUster
to~ S!\tnUel ;\ twood. I'!nnson Gtego1'Y, .Tr., E. C. J. H. Douglass, A. C. Swaze~ Enocll U. Hill, F. R'. porated, April, ISiS,
Capital, $500,00U; Shares, $10 each; UnassesArey, \Valt~t Hllley, Henn '1\ Sanborn, Jolln At-- ~lose~. E. A. lltanst\eJrl •.Jr.. i;;dward SwazP.y.
wood. G. B. Putnam.
~1f A!NE AGTON SILYElt 'tUNING COMP \.NY
sable; 'l'reasury Fund,
Shares.
U.J.
Acton, ote, !ncorporatea, Feb., 1~80. - • '
Pr~sident, Geo. B: Brow_n, ~oston; Se_cretary, w.
RANT SILVER MINING CO:llP •.\NY,
Capl\\1.1 ~500 ooo · Shares $5 oo each unassessa O. Arnold, Bangor, Trea~mer, F. H. NoUl'l!e, Bol!·
Han(!oCJ;, :\le. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
bte; Tr~a'si;ry'Pund, 25 ooo's1uires.
I
to_n; -~!rectors. _Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. RU~el,
Capital, «ro,ooo; Shares~ $10 each.
Geo. F. Caler. President, or Saco: Ferguson Fm~';'.•,\. Osborn, Eclwa1d D. lfayden, Chas. '}(.
President, H. :IL Hall, Ellsworth; Treasurer, Haines, 1're1surer, or ll!dderord: Frarik Foss, sec- 1 F:J.n!"gt'.l:i.
Geo. W. FlsJ;ehEllswortli; t>ecretar.v{ E. K. Hop- retary, or Saco; Directors-Geo: F. Calef, Alfred
l3. P. TILDEN. Supt.
kins, Ell>wort : Dlrectors-Henrv ?t • llall, Geo.
lLYElt !Urn!<' SILVER ~ll);I);G COMPANY,
Patterson, Dr. J. E. L. Klmoall, o! Saco, Charles)!.
W. [ISke, E. K. Hopkins, Robert 1Iullun, E. P. )loses,
Edwin
Stone,
1''rank
A.
::lawyer
or
Illclde
Blue
Bill,
.\le.
Incorporated,
Feb., lSSO.
S
1tee ,
Capital, f51ll•; oo: Sllare~, f..5 each; Treai:ury
ord.
JERE. G. i:iHAW, Supt.
Fund,
.,10,000
~hares.
LOBE SILVER :MtNiNG CO:\lt'A~Y,
'11 I:-iER ,-L-llILL-:\llNING COMPANY. -- -·
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporated. Dec., 18<9.
il.l. or:,ran!zed under the ht\VS or the State or Presillent., W. P. Hu\lbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 eacll; Unassessable; )!alne. Capital Stock !5•Jto,OOO . Number or ;;1rnres J. s. Hicker, Bang-or; Secretary, c. l<'. Bmgg, Bang-or; Dtrecturs-W. I'. Hubbard, .r. ~. Rkker, c. F.
Treasur.v Fund, 20,000 Shares.
100,000; Par va:ue $ii ; Full pa 1d and forever un- Bragg, X. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. H. ~mlt11, H.
President, o. H. Perry ot Boston; Treasurer, assessable. Treasury Fund 20.0011 :;hares.
Geo. A. Gibson or RoEton; Secretary, E. G. ,JohnPresident, D. II. Sm1tl1. Winterport; 'l'rei<~urer, "· Harr.;en.
ston or Su.!Uvan; D!rectors-0. H. Pan·, G. A. Gib- A. E. Ferna.ld, Winterport; Secretary, Walter HaULLIV.\N FALL~ .\ll:S-I::S-G CO.\IPANY,
Mon. E.G. Johnaton and Geo. W. Pettengill.
ler, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. l!. Smltll, Winter- S
Ou the Sullivan Lode, Sulllvan, ;\le. lncorport; E. c. Arey, Winterport: Jobn Pierce, Frnnk- poro~Prt, )I arcll, isso.
AGAN SILVER M!NI:-IG COMPANY,
tort;
W.
G.
b'rye,
Belfast;
John
11.twood,
Boston
;
Capital,
$ilOll,1>00; Shares$:; each
. Hancock, Me. Incorpor;i,ted, Dec., 18i9.
Walter UaJey, Winterport; vacancy.
Presldent, Judge A. P. Wiswell, El\;.;worth;
Capital, $5~0,000; Shares,
each.
omca
2
commercial
i:ltreet,
Winterport,
)le.
Treasurer,
I). G. Bun\ll, Ellsworth; Se.cret3.ry, J.
!'resident, Dr. Alex. b'ulton; Treasnrer, S. J.
B. Hedman, E1lswor1ll; Directors, lion. Eugene
Morrlson; secretary,•Geo. W. Fiske; Dlrector,,- =-==~==--===---=-..,,,----, Snpt.
Hale,
c.
u
..
Burrlll, A. l'. Wiswell.
t>r. Alex. Flilton, DI'. L. w. BodgJ;tns, D. 11. StuOlWMBI;Ua SILVER .\llN!NG COMPANY,
w. H. CLA Pll.\)I, S\Jpt.
..i.
Hampden, )le. lncorporated, ,Jan., 1sso.
art. ;J. T. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
Cap1tltl oto•1k, :;suo,ouu; Shares, $>; each; Treas
W.~~: Mi:CT~G-C::-0'.iPANY,
ARRINGTON SILVER MINING GO~lPANY, ury Fund, 3&,oou Suares.
Fran1'lln, Hancoc1' count.y, )!alne.
Carmel, ~1e. Inco1·porated, Dec., 1879.
President, J. s. lth.:ker, Bangor; Vice-President,
ca pit al. $5<JO,•JVO: Slia1 es, ~5 eacb; Treasury ~·uncl
capital, $5no,uoo ; Shares, $1 eacll; 1·reasury .r. w. :\lllllken, Ban~or; Treasurer, \If. P. Hub ~o.ooo ::;11ares, preferred stocli:.
Fur.d, 100,ouo Shares.
bard, Hang-or; Secretary, E. H. Dakin, Bangor;
Presiclent., James Adams, B1ngor; Secretary
Pre;;tdent. E. C. Nichols,
B~ngor;
\'lce- Dlrec1ors-.J. s. Rlc1'er. ,J. W. ~lllllken. W. H. Dar- and 'l'rea,;urer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; DirectorsPretitdent, }~zrn. L. Sterns, Bangor; 'i"ret1surer, C. ling.">. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dlllln~ham. Geo. J. Pow. James Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. 'l'rask, c. c. BurP. Wiggin. Bangor; Sec1·Pt:ar.v, R. ,\!. Herso.v. Bnn- ler..
W.\L ll. DAHLING, Supt.
rill, E. c. Nichols.
gor. Dlrectors-.John S • •J.~nll"S"· ,fi11ne,; LlL'leE. J. SW AN, supt.
lleld, .Tames 'f·)bln, .Jani"~ ~\. Dnvis. Hon H. C.
ORTLA"1D ACT0"1" SlLVElt MINING CO
}[artln.
w.'L H. DAl{Ll:\fj, supt.
Acton, :\le. Incorporated. ism.
s::s-ow SILV!m '.lllNH'G COo1PANY,
capita• otock, $:ou,uuu; Sllares, $1 euc11; Tr~as·
Bucksport. :1te. Incorpomted, Feb., 1sso.
AWRENCE "lL\'ER :lt!:N!NG CO.\lPA:-iY
ury runa
:Sllares.
capltal,$500,0UO; Shures~5each;TreasuryFuncl
Hampden, :lte. lnvorporat•·ll, .Jan.'. :-011.
Preoll1enl, Wr,slon F. ~tilllkcn; Treasurer, .James 40,oou shares.
capital, $-3\\u.ooo; !:'lharBs. :S! each : Trrll.I .iry : L. R<1e~lin. Secretary, Chas. D. Clarie: Directors,
President, Capt. J. U. Hill; Vtce-Pres!dcnt,
Fund, 100,ou1i Sh>tre~
W. ~- ..\111lilrnn.Clias. :llcCarthy Jr., John A. !:'ltrout., .fames Emery; Treasurer, A.11. Genn; Secretary,
PreE-ldem. Wrn. H. Oa1·tlng, ()( mue llliL; •!Ce v' . •r. Hollins and W. II. Moulwn.
c. ,J. Cobb. allot Bucksport; Direc\ors-,J. H.
Preslrlent. .John:' ..Jcnno-ss. 1;, n:.r,,1·; Tn•asur r. W. Utllce or Com pan), 2~ Excl1ange St., Portlaml, :lie. 11111, .fame8 Emery, Hlcltar<l Snow, Howard Swa.J. Webb. l\;rngor; Secrntar.Y. \\'.Lee .Johnson, llan·
··ei·
L. Smltl1 '
1'" "lLVER ,.,
'11~'
11''(! CO'.-' !PA'"Y,
" ' "eo
" . ~"' · \"oods
'
' E . l'llIUllARD
. li!ll ' Alfrad
"~xo\V
f:ror · Dlre0tors-\\'ru. H. D trl1ng-..John~ ..j enness, PE1'IT ~IE".'
ll
.. " ~.:.."
~" .:.." ,.
.....
...:upt
'i'iiram B. Will!ams, w. Oscar Arnolrl, Jacob Stern,
Pe1lt :llenan l'olnt, Steuben, :lie. Incorpor'-'•
•~
·
i\lanley u. Tra-<k, Geo. w. sweNser.
ated, Aug., 1079.
TWI::\ LEAD CUPPEU)l!~l:::\G co:5fPA::n-:
Capital, $40ll,noo; 8hare8 .uo eucll; Treasury
Blue Hill, ~•e. Incorporated, Dec., 1Bi9.
EBANON A~TON S'LVER )l[NI:-i<l C0)1P'Y, Fund, lll,O:JU Shares.
CaplLul, $500,0UU; :>hams, $5 each; Treasury
Acton, York County, )le. Incorporated, ~'eb..
I're;·ldent, E. H. Ur0.eler, Ba.r Harbor; Treas- Fund,
Shares.
1880.
u1 e1·, L. B. W1 inan, Ellswortl1; i:Jecretary, .J. ~- , l'restdnnt-Davln Bugbee, Bangor. Vlce-PreslOltlce-29 Exchange, corner Mllk Stref't, Port- lted1uan, Ellsworth; Dlrecto1-s-E. ll. Greeley, J. dent, Frank P. Wood, Bctngor. 'l'reasurer, .John
land, ::.re.
W. Da.vls, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
S. Jenneos, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason,
capital, $500,000; 5no.ooo Shares; P»r Vaine, $'
A. S. JAR VIS, 8upt.
Bangor. Directors -David Bugbee, Frank P.
each; !'!tock unassessable. 100,000 sh:u·e~ In the
Wood, Charles Dull', ,J. S. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
Treasury.
pENOBSco·r !IHNING GO MP ANY,
.James Llttlcltelcl, Wm. swazey.
President, B1Hrh .r. ChL~ltolm; Trea;urer, A. P.
Penobscot, Hancoclc county, Me. IncorporCHARLES DUFF, Supt.
Jr
porated, .January, ISSV.
L e Ig ht on; Secret111'Y • D · F · !'mPry
"
·' .
C It l •·oo 000 "h
$"
h
bl
w-·\U"EAG SILVER "l". l". G CO'-[PANY,
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
Tre~~u~y'1~~nd, 2s'.ooo a;~ire~. eac ' unassessa e;
· o;;- the SuJUvan LCMe:' s·~lllvan~ ::.1e: ,omce
ADY ELGIN COPPER )lI~ING CO~lPANY.
Office, No. 43 :i1llk Street, Boston; Rooms F ancl No. 4 Seal's Building, Boston.
mue Hiil, ::.1e.
G, 3d 1l0or.
President, B. s. Grant, ot Boston, Mass.; SccrcCa!"Jltal, $500,000; Shares $5 P.•lCh; Treasury Fund
PreRldent. L. Foster ~!orse, B~ston; Secretary, tary, W. O. Arnolcl, ot Jfangor, Me.; Treasurer,
M,000 !'hares.
Samuel Annear, I.Hue Hill; 'l'rettsurer, Jno. 11. Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, ~[ass.; Dlrectors, B.
Pre~ldent Wm. ·r. P~arnon, Bangor: TrP-asurer, Faxon, Jr., BostoP; Dlrecrors-L. Foster Morse, S. Grant, G. G. Barker. Cha.5. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Porter Nea {ey, Bangor; secretn r:r, E. c. rearson, Best.on; Samul'l Aune •r, Blue Hill, Me; Geo. G. Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. f'oster .Morse, C. P.
Banirnr; D1rc<:tors-Wm. 1'. Pearson, Porter Neu\- \larker, Salem, :11.'ltiS•. Thomas II. Guernsey, Bos- WeEton. Caplt;1\ stock ~1 O,ooo-50,000 !hares, par
r.y, Ed~a.r c. Pearson, lt.merr G. lng-.111s. of B•n- ton; Joshua S. Duncklee, Boston.
value $10 each. Unassessable.
izor: Alvin ito~ll!T. or Boston; Arthur;:. Newman,
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
or Portland. Rudertck II. Candage, or Hlue 11111.
("\UEE"1 CITY SlLVER MINING CO~lPA~Y
"'\UESTEHN l'Nto:-l' SILVER MlNIN"G CO.,
EDWARD B. SMlTII. Supt,.
c(.i Ba.ngor, Mt>. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
c.ipltal. $:>oo,ooo; :>hares, ~5 eac11; •rrerumry lf Hancnck, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
'l'reasury Fund. so,ooo Sllares.
l'l"rLE SliE SILVER MlNlNG CO~tl'A.:;\Y, b'und, 40,000 Shares.
capltnl, $50o,ooo; ::;1111res $-5 each.
Lamoine, v e. Incorporated. Jan., 18 o.
Preslclent-l>r. H. I<'. Hanson, llangor. VlcePreslcJent, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Scerouapllal, $500,000; Sbarcs $1 each.
President, .J. 8. ll lcKer, Bangor. TrtJilsurer, Chas.
tary
and •rrcasurer, Harry c. Bliss, Bangor; DlPIPtildPnt. H. ll. Mason; Secrcta1y and 1'reas- lllght. Bang-or. i:lecretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
~1rer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth: Directors- Dlreetors-Dr. H.F. llitnson, ,J. F. Parklrnrst, LY· rectoro-Ghas. I. Colh1morc, Alonzo l'aclmnl, co.
Un
:'.lc
Kenzie. c. s. Hall, nuel S'Jllt11.
!fl. B. Mason, Dr. L. w. Hort11;J;!ns, B_. 9. ~;u,ttcr, Dr. sander Palmer, ,J. W. Thompson, George r'. DllOffice-Bangor, ~lalnc,
,K. H. Swett, .Jam<:s W, Dav ls.
Jlnglw.rn.
1
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:MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
HITE STAR SILVER COPPER 1\iINlNG CO.
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Jan., tsso.
W
Capital, $500,000 · Shares
each.
$5

President Hon. fr. c. llnrttn, llrnnswlck; Vice.
President, J. W. Mllllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W.
P. Hubbard, Bnngor; secretary, F. ll. ClerguC',
Bangor: Dlrectors-H. c. Martin, J. W. 1\111\lken,
,James Adams, W. H. Darllng, Parris G. Mel'rlll, F.
H. Clel'l!'U0.
EST AND SOWLE ::lllNI~G COMPANY,
on the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
om.~e Ellsworth, :Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
capital $500 ooo; Shares $5 each, tmaEsessable;
Treasury Fund, 32 ooo Shares.
President. Josepli II. West. Frnnklln; 'l'rea•urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
Robinson. Ellsworth; Dlrect'>rs-Joseph H. West,
H. B. S1tunders, ,John D. Hopklns. J. F. Whitcomb,
E. F. Robinson. A. R. Devereux, Jas. w. Davis.
OUNG HECLA COPPER l\IINlNGCOMPANY,
.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feo., 1sso
capital, $500,00o; Shares $5 each; Treasury
.Fund, 20,000 Shares.
•
President, ,John s Jenness, Bang-or; .Vice-Prest~
de:J!l!. Charles Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, 1ohn
R. Mason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Bangor; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, William H.
Darling, James W. Davis.

.THE MAINE

For Sale

&

MINING JOURNAL

THE FOLLOWI.:S-G

1

NOW ENLARGED TO

W

Y

1 Xo. 1
1"2
1 "
1
4
1 "

Knuwle~~

Will be found on sale ellch \\"eek nt the followiu:;
Stcmn Pnrnp, .................. $ .'50 plnces:"
...................
50
)foine )tining £1:chnugc, Bnngor, )le.
Porter ~ en.ley, Bangor, l\le.
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . li.l

................... 100

"

"
"

Annual Meeting.

.r·

Hi~h

Bookstore~,

Bangor, )[c.

90
50

Jumes Nichols & Cu., Culai8,

50
100
1>5
SO
SO
200

~le.

,f: Frunk Pierce, AU1!Ust.a, )le.

John S. Culclwel!, H1;lfn"t,

){e.
:\lttine ~nniug: Esdum~e, Bo~ton, )fo.~~.
~ichol::::, \\rilhunu; Lt Co., Hoston, )ll:l:!B.

A.SS.AYS.

S5
0

E. B. PEIRCE,

Of BLUE HILL, bas just received n large supply of

.All the

Portland )lining Excbung.c, Portllllld, :\to.
N. G. Feseenden, Portluml, 1\[e•
Geo. H. Marquis Portlunii ~[e.
Wm. P. 1\lorris, Portland, )fo.
Harry B. Parker, Blue Hill 1\le.
John.\. Huie, EUsworth, )Ce.
J. ::vr. Fernnld, Lewi•ton, :lie.
Chandler & Este~, LeWi$ton, J.fo.
Willur<l Small & Co., Auburu, )fe.

. . . . . ' ... - ......... 125
................... 125
....... ' ........... 125
•.••.•••..••••••••• T5
• .•• • . ••••. ••• .• • • . S5

~::

"

Weekly,

H"

1 " 3 Blake
1 " 2 Cameron "
1 " a
•···· ....... ·•··· .•
1
"' •.•.••..••..••. " "
l " 1 Worthington Steam Pump................
1 Gttild & Giu-rison Steam Pump, 6 in. stcum end ..
1 Worthington Duplex )fo. 4......................
1 t:'pright Boiler, Sx3, 30.tnbe8............. .. . . . . . .
Sx2, 50 tubes.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The nnnm\I meeting of the Stockholclcrs of tl1c Sul- 1
livan Silver )lininz Co., for the election of Diredors 110 II. P. Horizontal Engine.....................
and for the transaction of an;v other busine"s that muy 1 Taft's Horizontal Engine, l-!:x.44.................
legally come before the meeting, will be helcl ut the olcl
PrscATAQUA HOTEL, KrTTERY, ME~t on \VEDNES.Al~o many other Bvilers, Eugiue~, &c~ .
DAY, MAY 5th, 1380, at one o'clock l:'. :I[.
GEO. B. BROWN, Presirlcnt.

"\V. E. GRINDLE,

~age

A Twenty

A. E. BARCLAY,
Analyst and Assayer,

I.OWE.LI.• ,:\[ -~~~.

!lei;• to iufonn the mining public that he bus opened
,b•:l)'lllg Qtlices at

E.-vplosives ~Black Powder,

.•<\Jso all kinds of Fuse, Cans, Butteries, Etc.. on huhd
and for sale at BL1J"E HILL, )L.\INE.

10 Hammonr:I St., Bangor, Me.,

O. H.TRIPP_,

nml will commence bnslnet-s . .A.pril 26th. :1\Ir. Burclny
trusts thuf•hiri long e_~rience in one of ihc pri11cipal

CIVIL Alm TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER.
BLl"E HILL,

~lAINE.

FOR THE SPRING

0~,

1880.

BLu"E HILL, M..\INE.
Special attention puid to )lining titles arnl rights.

Valuable Wharf Property
FOR RENT.

Expecting n very large
trade the coming season
""\.Ve have Ul.ade great preparations, and haye no""\.v iu.
stock one ot the

L.lRGES'r, AS WELL ..\.S BEST

A~sortments of Furniture

The large Wharves and LumoerYardsltuated tu
Bangor, onKeaduskea(l" Stream at the head or llarlow St., (now occupied oy :Messrs. Morse & Co.,) Is
offered tor rent, together with the large, heavily
umoered, two and one-1\air story STORE HOUSE,
EYER SHOWN IN PORTL.\.~D
101 ft. by 4U rt. Sltuated on lower Wliarf.
These premises have a frontage on llarlow St.,
and the wharves are so arraogeCI. as to oe nearly :I-Iavin~ bought beiore the
surrounded by water.
great advance in. prie.·s,
A very convenient location for Piling Lumber,
'Ve shall give our custo1nor ror manu!acturtog purposes.
ers the benefit ot the sau1e.
Apply,
GEO. F. GODFREY,
1oi Exchange St.,
Please call an<l see our
Aprll 2d, 1sso.
lm
Bangor.

T:EI:.E

D~ily Commerei~l
JOB PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT,
ol!ers special racl!lt1e1 for the prompt and so.tis·
facto17 execution or all klnds or

Job Printing for Mining Companies.
Hnvlng always In type Forms ror By-Laws, and
most or the usual Blanks desired by these corpor. auons, we are enabled to execute all tl1ls kind or
work In the promptest manner, and o.t prices lower than the same can oe al!orded ai any other C5tabllshment.
J.P. BASS lf, CO.,
Nos. 15 &: 1i Central St., Bangor, ::Ile.

e~t:.tbli~lnneuts

in :EngluLHl, together with tivc

yem,; practice us anntyst to the Bet1s Cove .Mining C0:,
New Foundlund, \\ill be u. ~u.!!icient gnnrantec of bis
aoility.

0 E, - --·Manufacturing Jeweler.
N~P:--b

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor &Attor:ne,y ~t Law

abt-mying

n.e'v
styles
and
lool.:::
through.
our
inun<~nse
stock before purchasing.
We are in. .a position to
make our prices satisfac1:ory to all.

36 HAMMOND STREET, B•.\NGOR.
Also, ASSt\Yrr or Ores, -:Olloerals, etc. Orders oy
mall promptly attended to.

MINING:
Its Theory and Practice.
BY ,JOU'.'i

)!allcd on

1 ee~lpt

~[.

STUART, )I. E.

or price, $1.50. Address,

_~ah~_ ;'lli~1_i1~g ~~11~~.l:lJJ!i1_~.[~·; .llle.

LOWELL & TIBBETS,

HO USE CARPENT.ERS
· Builders and Contractors.
NO. 20 H.l.lllillOND !!IT REET 1
IlANGOR, )[E.

Stephenson & HcKeever,
(Members N. Y. Mining BoariJ,)

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO
:lfanufactnrcrs aud Dculct·s iu all kiudo of

Furniture, Bedding, &c.
No. tl6 Exchange Street.
POR'rLAND, JIE.

FINA.NCIA.1..i AGENTS,
DEALERS AND BROKERS IN

Mining and Other Securities
No. 54 Wall Street, New York.
W. II. STEPUENSON.

J. L. MCKEEVEI<.

REE'EHENCES:
Cashier Suffolk 1' atlonill Bank, Boston.
Co.shier Phrenlx National BLl.nk, New York.
Cashiers ot all National Banks In Portland, .Me.
Cashier Second ;:.«itlonal Bank, Bangor, Me.

;•
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THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR

;;ivei y and Boarding Stables,

TIIAT ~[AKES A. SPEC.IAL1T OF

Cent»al Bridoe, Bm1uor, Me,

Gentlemen's

LE.\l.UEL NICUOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.
Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, Top- B11ggies. Phaerons, con·
cor~s. or almost any kind of vehicie at
short notice. llackst;prl<'unerals, Wed·
ding Parties, and Steamboats at short

U'~DE\!"'lV'}JI i._'D>

st;~ d & B t

or an

7l!r
'
JJ'LCn
s ancl

- CUS10~1

S

'.r:'l'r

A~• - ~~~ ~.o&.1.

notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attention
totheLettlngandBoardingot Horses.
All orders lett at the !Stable omce.
P'""Mr. Nichols also buys and sells :Maine Min;

F11rnishing~
~'Fr.'.[-

.6:.~.Y.._-.!i

Goods,

:~Y["'Z~~I_~_- ;'!'
.!':!~---.Dl~;r

Boys' Reacly-Macle Olothina.
't1

iYl.A_DE 'TO ORDER.
RO BINSQ N & AREY'

os on teamers.

One or the llrst-class side-wheel steamers or this
line will leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin
W11arr, Portland, e'/ery evening (Sundays exr:epted) at 1 o'clock.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND &: 0GDENSB!7RG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN R:J.llroads, and with
Steamers or the BANGOR & )L~Clll.!.S LINE; and :J.t
Boston With an lines ror points south and West.
Tourists wlll llnd this one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J.B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't. Portland.

vVORI{.

\Vest J\1arket

.

Square~

Bangor. :Maine.

WHEELWRIGHT&; CL,\RK'S BLOCK.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLUnlBERS,

B~~~S!~~= 1e~~e~ B~~!~or~l~:n}!~~~o.y~I~='. Force
cepted, at 1 P. ~L ror Blue Il!ll and Sedgwick.
l<eturnlng, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. M. tor Bucksport
Tickets sold at the depot tn Bangor tbrougll to
.\ue l:lll!, and by the Blue Hill driver through to
.oango1.
.A. P. CURRIER&; CO., Proprletors.

STEA~I

PITTERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Fumps, :Sath 'I'ubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron

Pip~

ancl Fitt:ngs,

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c .

Bangor, J11e.

BANGOR AN~ ELLSWORTH ~TAGt LI~E. Exchange, car. York Street,

Stages leave Bangor tor Ellsworth at 8 o'clock
A. )I. and s P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages !or Bar Harhor. Sulllvan and
eurround!ng town5. Gcod coverPd coaches run
over thts 1tne between Ban\l"Ol' and Ellsworth.
Extra teams furn shed at all limes. at. reasonable
OUR STORE ENLARGED TO DOUBLE ITS FORMER SIZE.
1·ate•, Rt their stables lD :Bang'lr and Ell>wort!L
JOUN 711. HALE&: CO.
ou1· ~toe!;: the lll.rgest aml liest assorted. 'l.'lle qnal!ty or our goods cannot be surpassed. llavln;;1!:Jlswortll. ~Iamb 2. 1s.so.
mallc special anangements wttl1 some o! tl1e leading houses In tile c, untrr, we are now able to show
tl1c BEST L.GHl'EJJ STOl\E !,)! THE STATE,

Grand Opening of Spring Clothing.

IF YOUR

WATCH

1:;uuTOFREPAIK

THE FINEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE STOCK

or woi.t keep t.lrne. trust it with
~l:G-El:T

--OF-

db P..A..FFF,

n Smltll Block. Han·:nr, :\1~.
Adolf Pta!I ls a 1horoug-11 >tud experlen<~ed W<Jrkman, and nLtenrls t,o all work pi'l'->onally_ FlnP.
Whld1 long expcrlen<:e and fine art can only prodn<:e.
and compllcatell War.ch work. All work wa1-ranterl. Wat.chrs, Clocl;:s. J1·we1r &:i; .• sold.
We rr.ost rnspectrnl!y \n\'lte Lile public to Inspect this magnltlccnt stock. wl h the assurn11•:c that al.C::::.. 'Y' ~ .,,,..._T .e::;;;:;:,_
though onr Clothln;; ls made aucl trlmmctl ln a very 3uperlor style, our prices, as usual, wlll be roun<l
~.A,~
~
tlie very lowest.
CHI LDIU'N'S AND B'WS' FIXE SU!'rs a spcclalt.y. SPRI:S-G OVERCO.\TS In all cleslrable styles.
sign p ai nte r ' TllC bf'st, \'Urlcty of white aml fancy Shirts, lials um! Neck-wear, at
-

Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing

Ji..,..-

HEN RY A. FU RB Is H,

*

I

J, WATERMAN'S BOSS CLOTHING HOUSE,

No 15 State Street.
'l'he best place ln Bangor to get gMll. Signs or
every desc11p•ton painted cneap.

0. F. KNOWLES & co.,
STEA:rY.I:"

Sign of dressed man.

75 and 77 Exchange Street.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

:Sook and.Job Frinters

JOHN S. PATTEN & CO., Bangor, Maine.

13 Hammond St., :Bangor, Me.

wnoLEsAr.E AND RETAIL DEALE11s I:oi

Send ror estimates and prices.

PLIABLE WIRE ROPE
For Elevators,
Purposes. &:c.;
8hlp's Rigging,
JOS.,

All

I~inds

of M1J.sical Merc'handise

ALL GOODS VJ' ARB.ANTED.

I

'l'ransmlsslon ot Power, )tlnfn<"
Henry 1<'. :lllllcr Plano-Fortes, Cnlckering & Sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne &; !:ion's Plano· Fortes
also. GalvanlZPd Wire nope tor Hallett & cumston Piano-l!'ortc~. J. & c. Fischer Plano-.Fortes; New England organs, Geo. Woodsf&
&c., tor sale by
l co.'s or~ano.
NICICEilSON &: co.,
We ptec,l~c to our customers ST'RICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS o.n'1 LOWEST PRICES.
95&91Commcrcta1Strcet,
IT PAYS TO DUY THE BE~T.
Boston, ~lass.'
:!Oil.:-<_. S. l'A1'TE;:{.
IlE)lRY W. SPRATT.
GEO. S. SILSBY.

I
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1011 AND RUBBER CLOTHING.
RUBBER BOOTS,

Formerly of the Fronkl!n IIouoc, Bnngor.

Cor. I'lne and I'e.rlt Sts., Lewiston, Me.

Miners' Hats .. Caps, &c., &c.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

AND IN FACT

~L\RKET

EVERYTHING PERTAINING to the CLOTHING of the MINER

SQLUIB, PORTL..\:l\'D, )IE.

Most centrally located. FirHt clneo ln every respect.
All promlneut mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. II. )[cDO)ULD, Proprietor.

SO THAT HE CAN WORK 'W'l'l'll

Safety and Convenience at the Bottom of the Deepest Shaft.
C•.\.....'i BE OBTAINED AT

Falmouth Hotel,
POBTL..J.ND, MAINE.
l:iON .................... PROPRIETORS.
- This splendid Hotel Is finished nud turnlshed
with evecy rega1 a to comrort and luxury. The
parlors anel bedrooms are large, a!ry and well ventilated, and \Veil arranged tor pJPasure parties and
commerG!al travelers. This ls the only hotel east
ot Hoston that has an Pleva.tor, the weary traveler's rnend. Rates $2.50 und :ss.oo.
0. M. SH AW &

FRANK D. PULLEN'S CLOTHING HOUSE
1 7 and 19 Exchange Street, Bangor.

~linel's'

and Seamen's Outfits The Be~t Gaads far the Uaney.

STOP

76

-AT-

ALL THE MINING MEN

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

AT

"THE AMERICAN HOUSl,n

Al.SO,

Jobber~

Ellsworth, :Afaine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ...........•.•••.•.•. PROPRIETOR.

76

of Oil Clothing,
~end

:E'J:tE::SLE :EO"C"SE.

Portlan1l, l\Iab . ~.

(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White :Mountalns
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly relittea1
with every regarel tor comrort, and the aim ls to
make It first ciass In all its appointments•
• Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

. 1.n g M en T.
M Ill

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILi,

Your attent!cn Is called to my

" Copper and Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.
HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS
JUS'l' RECEIVED,
which I am now ready to make up into Nobby
Snits at very Jow prlCP.,. Also cleansing amt 1e
pall'lng done at sbort notice.

JAMES 8. BARNABEE,
:MERCHANT
FOR 1880.
W!ll contain as usue.1, the
.state and telegraphic.

Jate~t

ncws,-local,

TAILOR.

P. H. VOSE g CO.,
Jobbers and Retailers or

Giving Telegraphic, Local, State. $blpplnr; and
:Market News, llllnlng Notes, &c-., w!ll be rurnlshed
at $8 a year, or $1 In advance, free or postage,

Crockery,

Chin~, Glar;~wa.re.

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.

THE TRI· WEEKLY ARGUS,
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and !'aturday. w!ll be rmnisbed at $3.50 per year, or $3 In
a.Clvance.

J. S. RICii.ER g CO.,

THE WEEKLY EASTERX ARGUS,

Importers and Dealers !n

Is the largest paper ln the Staie, and rontalns a
run summary 01 the 'felegraphtc. State, and Gen
erat:News from the DAILY Al!GUS. It w!ll be furnished ror one year rcr $2, or $1.50 In advance,
tree or postage.
JORN j\I. ;ADAM!:l & CO., Publishers,
3
Portlamt, Me.

CHINA; GLASSWARE.
]l[ain Stre~t,

J. T. LEWIS.

POBTLA-.YD.

)lanufucturers and Dealers In

All Ki.nds cf

'

.J.P. LEWIS.

G. TY. .MERRILL 9~

co.,

FUBNITU1~E.

Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
&:c , &c.

England.

TV

Prices as low as at any bouse In !'ew
f!3 ,r, 6/) :.traia St., JJangflr.

9· C. R. JJ11LLIKEJY,

Groceries, •'lour,

Pr~vi· ions,

lOi &: 109 COMMERCIAL ST.,

C~ilBPETI~f1S~
Curtains, lloom · Pa1•ers,
and HOUSE FliftXJ:SHIXlT GOOD'i may be found
ln every variety or style and at the lowest market
pnces,
At ){o. 7 1Jiain St., Banyo1·.

A. H. ROBERTS & SON.

JOHN W. PERKINS &CO.
ac.d Clealers In

Paints, Oils aml Dye Stuffs,
CllEMlCALS A);D

Ila11gor.

CIIE~1ICAL

APPARATUS.

';4 & JG:Co111'Jnet·r.ial St., Portltln<l.

~cLELLAN &
47 Exchange Street, Portland, JVIe.

DRESSER,

I

AT WHOLESALE.

No. 147 Middle Street

"VV"ho1esa1e Dr'1.1ggists,

CROCKERY,

I

76

28 Mllin Street, Bangor.

THE DAILY ARGUS,

.

Main St., Bangor. Me.

Clothing & Furnishing (foods

your orders to

Portland, Maine.

76

J. T. LE'\VIS & CO.,

GEO. ,V, RICH & CO.,

JOHN LL.'IDSEY ..•.••.•..••.••••••.•• PROPRIETOR.

Should stop at the

L. J. WHEELDEN

Wbolcsale :\fustc Dealer. Pianos, Organs, Sew·
!ng Machines and everything In the ~IUslc Line.
runing- anel Repairing a specialty. Music arranged to oreler.

00.,

Blank. Book Jlanufactnrers and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.
STOCK <JEBTIFIC.A..TES .J.,.VD STOCJ<: LEDGERS .A. SPECIA.LTr.
Ammonoo~uc, Gardner :\!ountaln, l'ortland Acton, Aeton, nosl oa Acton

1' Sampl~s or Ledgers or the tollowlng companies rurnlHhed on application:
'.Forest t:lty, Deer Isle, and nurny otllcr.i. orders sollclted.

·' f . i

"BACON'S"

I

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

ARTHUR & BONNELL,.;~.
-AND---

.

LITHOGRAPHERS,

57 Liberty St .. JYew York.

FOR MINES.

Certificates of Stock, Bonds,
Checks, Drafts, Maps of
Property, Bill 'and
Letter Heads.
Sketches and Estimates

.s;~:ll HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,

STATE ASSA?E!'S OFFICE

New· vork.

W. J. WEBB & CO.,

Stocks, Maine State Assay Office

Also City, Town and n.

Dr. R. L. :SOW:S::ER,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

· !itattJ A.ssa11e-r.

.A..•soclat<'.

Stephen 1•. Sharples,
· STATE ASSAYER,
114 State Street, Boston.

ASSAYS OF ORES.
LAwRrE & TERRY.
.A.:ra.a.l.y1:ioa.l.

Cb.eXD.is1:s,

·Furnished on appllcatton.

BROKERS IN

Mining

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

-

ENGRAVERS

WINDING
.
ENGINES,
S.:S I,iberrr Street,

I

.. ·I·•-··
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22 WeAt )!arket Square.

n. Bonds.

Bangor.

Mining Stocks

I

All Assays Duplicated and Assayed bJ
the Cornisl1 Method to insure accuracy...

Samples always retained for fnture reference.
AE!vlce given on the best method oc treattng
BO'C'GHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION, BY and preparlng or~s tor the market. Metals extracted by working process from 100 lbs, or more
S. P. JOH:NSON & CO., Brokers,
ot any class ot ores.
Phenix BIOOk, West Market Square, Bangor, )le.
Mr. Bartlett has filled the office of State Assayer
Headquarters Oshkosh Mlntng Comp•y. Orders for :Maine for se.-en yean<. Ile will pel'l!onally attend
tor club st<ckS ln leadlng mines promptly attend·
~o~lln~r;r~l~~1~t:,o ~~w.cu11>. }liniug meu yi.J!iting
ed to.
E. C. NICHOLS.
S. P. JOHNSON.
Office and Laboratory, 355 Congress St.• Portland.

~AMES B. ARNOLD,

Refiner and Smelter.
Particular attention given to Assaying

ores.

236 Eddy Street,

Providence, R. I.

F. L. BARTLETT,
State Assayer Ii& Metallurgist.

F. S. KNIGHT,
Assistant.

A.8SA.11'.ER8• l!ll1PPLIE"·
Crncihlcs, Cupels, Muft\e;;, Hcorifiel'>', r"luxee, and
Cbemlcals of all kinds kept con•tant!y ou b1md
and supplied at :-I ew York prices.
F. L BARTLETT & CO., i1nporten< of Chemical
Apparatus and Chemkfil•. PortbUJd, Me.

STEEL ¥LATE .A.ND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'l'IFICA'fES.
£. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., :Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MA.KE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

'

S'I'OClt. CE:S.'I'IFICATES, SE'I'S OF MININC :SOOES,
And all FONns req1'ired ''" Nininy OompanieB, at Lo1t1 Pri.C<!s.

KNOWLES' t» ATENT STEAM PUMt>S*
r•'

T::H:E STANDARD_
We would. respect.fully call the attention of miners
anu others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts

~

a

of any depth; also for working in any position where the ~
work is hard or continuous and the water impure or ~
gritty.
·we make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or
Cornish patterns.

~

~

~

01

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to l"of
~
the trade.
0
..A..DDRESS,,

'",..

1-4
{)

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 vVashington Street,
BOSTON.

I

88 Liberty Street,

SEND r'OR lLLUSTR.\TED CATALOGUE.

NEJY :YOBK.
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~aint ~ining ~nurnal.,:"
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE. OF.1Y!AINE ...
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL 23~ ·i°880.

Vol. I. ·No. 17.

c .. B. A YEH~
Mining Stock Broker,

--~---

J. A. STROUT, Broker,
For MaineandN.H. MiningStocks.

24 CONG-:llSS S'l'llEE'l', BOSTON.

All stocks or the Acton lode. the Gardner :Mountain range, the Blue Hill, and OLUer Malne stocks
for sale.

Orders executed at San Francisco and New Yon:
Stock E.'!:changes. Also buy and sell Ma1ne Mining shares.

93 Exchan::e !!ltreer, Porllaud, lllaiue.

"Mining properties on the Acton lode for sale.

· $2 j;er YliaT'; · •
{ 6 Cents per Cqpy.

"_JV:

$.

GARDI_NE~,_

MINING STOCK BROltER,
· 93 Excitanue

St., Portland;

Stocks or the Blue H111 Gardner :Mountain, Sutuvan and Acton lodes. 1oought and sold. Agent
ror the Forest Clty Mining Stock.

. MAINE AND NEW HAl\IPSHIRE MINING STOCK
BOUGHT .A.ND SOLD BY

T. H. MANSFIELD

&,

CO., Brokers,

Portland ·Mining Exchange_,

67 Exchange Street, Portland. Maine.
CLUB STOCKS IN THE LEADING JJCINES.

AUCTIOY SA.LES EVERY SATURDAY AT 10 O'CLOCK A. lll,

Maine Mining Exchange.
For full and reliable i!1fonnation regarding
the value of Maine Mines and Maine Mining
Stocks, application should be made to IsAIAH
S. EMERY, at the MAINE MINING ExcHANGE,
No. 33 West Market Square, or at the branch
office, No. 28 Congress Street, corner Exchange
Place, Boston.
Capitalists who desire good investn1ents at
lo-vv prices, either in the i:iines themselves, or
in the companies in process of organization,
. will . find it greatly to their advantage to apply
directly to the

·~MAINE

MINING EXCHANGE,
ISAIAH S. EMERY.

:MAINE MINlNG JOURN.AL.
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Thos. Jenness & Son,

®mm~

free VlrA,NJDJ~~o ~ ~Qe~

11
EARDWARE:eta

CUTLERY, Mining Stoc-.k Brokers.·

Mm savvs and Files,
MAINE and NEW HAMFSHlltE MINING STOCKS SOUGHT and SOLD ON COKMl~SION.
Building :Materials, Window Glass,
Office 11 1-2 Lisbon Street.
Levviston. Maine.
CORRr;SPONDE::.!CE SOLICITED.
PAINTS, OILS, VAll.NISHES, &:c.
MOSES G. DOW.
l"UXNk t: DOW.
12 West Market. Square, Bangor, Me
~OSES

T:Ei.E

G DO-W & SON,

Daily Mining News, MiniDg ~t@~k A~@ntll,
AN EVENING PAPER,

Stocks in all the )[nine Rll<l :N"ew Humpshire Mines honir 1t nnd sold on commission. Stocks carried on
margius. All orders for Stock promptly filled at lowest market rutes.
OFFICE 2 3!ILK STREET, PORTL.\:N"D, )[E.

Devotecl to the Gold and Silver Mining Interests of America.
.All the News and Latest Quotations .
.The Only Daily Mining Paper in the East.
. Indispensable to all owners of mines
and mining stocks.
::e..a:.A.INE

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,

Price 2 cents: $<>per annum, postage paid.
Address DAIL7 MINING NEWS, No. 21 t.:hatham street.. New York.
·

GOLD &. SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,
stamp :Mills. Rock Breakers'. Crushing Rolls, Amalgamating Pans and Sepa1 ators tor Gold and Sliver
ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor stamps,
and every description o! Mine and :Mlll supplies.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

STOCK BROKERS •
STOCKS

Office,

22 Water Street,

STOCKS F01JGHT A:-OD SOLU ON COMMISSION.

.A..

SPECIALTY.

Boston.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.-~·

PORTER NEALEY,
General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks
:mneral Land Bou~ht. and Capital Procured ror Developing Mines.
Also, all kinds ot Stoc1's Hougllt and Sohl on Commtsston.
~4 vVest Market Square. Bangor.

HINCHt~IY &l~EI? I!ON COMP~?,
Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in
Band

Powe~

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, :Mining Machinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting DeITicks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge-Cocks, Water Gauges, Waste, Rubber Valves, ·water Wheels, ShaftingGearing and Pulley, -Dirigo Shingle l\Iachines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath }la-~ chines, and all other l\Iill and }lining
l\Iachincry.

Fra1ne for Stamp Mills,
Great saving In time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the ro1rndat1on, requiring no skUled ml!l-rlght. 'l'hese mllls are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
We are turnlsblng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold Mlll, Including Cruclbl~. steel Shoes
and mes, Boller and Engine, counter Shafting,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
copper Plate Inside ot the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete tor a 10-stamp Mlll, tor

··~

$2,360.
We construct :Mlll with Stamps weighing rrom
1150 to 900 lbs. !or Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Will contract.to erect complete
Gold and Sliver :Mllls on tile most Improved plan.
We have so years' expertenc~ ln mining and mm.
tng Gold and sliver Ores, and can compete with
t.b.e world. send for a ctrcullir. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
No, 1.45 Broadwa'/Jj

lfrw Tork.

I\
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UllllG SPECIALTIES.

DAVID BUGllll & CO.,

ASSAYS.·

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks,' Shovels
Buildlug Materials, &c., &c.

Account Book Manufacturers,

A.. E. BA.ROLA Y,

At bottom prices.

Bangor; Maine.

DEGE\ &-; SXliNINE\BJI

Analyst and Assayer,

t'URS!SH

JJ'est Market Sq., Banuor.

N. H. BRAGG & SONS,

Stodc Lecl!fers, Jounials, g.c.

Wholesale & Retall Dealers tn

req111red by an mining corporations,

IRON & STEEL

at tl1e Lowest Prices.

:Blacksmith's Tools, CllID.berla.nd Coa.l.
AGENTS FOB LA BELLE

CA~T

STEEL,

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

EYery Deseri11tiou of STATIOXERY,
constantly on hand.
urPaper ruled to pattern.

MINING SUPPLIES. GIANT
IRON,

POWDER

{DYNAlUITE.)

STEEL,

PICKS, SHOVELS,

13~

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

& 136 Exchange Street Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Com11any
BANGOR.

15 Centi-al St., Boston.

.11. E. STEVE.N'S 9' CO.,

Loring, Short & Harmon,

DEALERS L'<

IRON AND STEEL
MiningToi\~k~°i~~bJreii~~~.e~c~row Bars,

'

1.46 commercial Street, Portland, Me.

E. coREY
g. co.
Dealers In
IRON AND STEEL
Jessop 8a Son's a.nd :Slack Diamond Ca.st
Steel.
:MINING

A.SD BLACKS~UTH'S

TOOLS,

Maruifact'r& of Carriage Spl'ings and .Axles.

Lithographic Certificates,
and dealers In all kinds

~t

STATION"ERY.
Middle Street,

Portland, Me.

EMERY WATERHOUSE & CO.

J. W. STRANGE,

DEALERS IN

Ojfiu 93 Exchange 1itl'eet, Portland, JlTe.

FREDERIC R. PAGE.

•

Civil and Mining Engineer
CAMDEN, 1iLl.rnE.
Propertlesexamlnedandreported on. Estimates,
speclficauons and plans ior opening and working
)[Ines, Reduction and Concentration Works.
Ores assayed.

HINCJ(S

g. JV'E.Jl.LLE"J.

and WIRE ROPE for Elevators.
2()..22 BROAD STREET,

B.!.NGOR, ::'d:E.

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

----------------

'

~

· 01oth 0o.
Stock Lecl_gers, Eec01·cls g.c. ne w·
; itt vVIre

125 & 12i commercial st., Portland.

•

DEALBR

MINERAL AND MINING LANDS

BLANK BOO KS, Cordage, Duck, Chains, Blocks

Die Sinker and Letter Cutter.
M1n1ng Implements, Shovels
.
..
PICKS, BARS.
Cor~ora\1on and Minin~ Com~any Seals
•

M@ E!fl l'fJ!OrODE,,

Wholesale and Retall Dealers ln

l!ANUFACTUREUS OF

LA BELLE DB.ILL STEEL.

10 Hammoni:l St., Bangor, Me.,
nncl "ill commence business Apdl 26th. ·Mr. Bnrcluy
trusts chat his long experience in one of the pt1nclpnl
ns8a)ing eBtnblisbmeuts in E11gl1md, together mth fiy
years practice as analyst to the Betta Cove llining Co.Sew Fatm<llaud, will be a sufficient gnarnntee of hi
ability.

In Maine and New Hampshire.
Owner ot valuable sliver mining property on
'l'he attention ot miners Is Invited to this stand-1 the Acu>n Locle. Services rendered ln prospecting
ard explosive as being the best In the market.
tor the precious metals. Communications promptly attended to.

·
p .
Et
Infor1nat ion, rices,
c.
POWDER, FUSE, &O., &O.
turnlshed by
Blacksmiths' Tools, Coal, g·c.

HAYNES, PILLSBURY & CO.

Begs to inform the mining public thnt he lu1s opened
Assayrng Ollices at

'

Manuracturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
!or mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wlrl', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box, 4528;

GOULD
Silver !lining Company.

Hammers, Files, Lamps, &c.
MIDDLE STREET,

A SPECIALTY.
PORTLAND, :ME. 151 Hammon<l Streer,
-

-

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Bangor.

TY'J11. H. E.il RLE,

Manufacturers or and Dealers In a11 kinds or Goods
tor Miners' Use, such as Cooking Stoves, Box
stdves, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zinc ; and will make to
NOT A.RY AND ::'IHNING seal Presses and manorder all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvanized ur•r o! Rubber Stamps or au kinds. steel Stamps
Iron Ware tor mtners• use.
and Burning Brands, Door Plates and Numbers,
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Hotel Checks. Pocket :Keys, &c.
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
No. 3 GRANITE BLOCK, BANGOR, :ME.
March, 1880.

Stencil Oci.tter.

t

l

.A. N. NOYES & SON,

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,

Dealers In

:Manuracturers or

MAGEE STOVtS, RANGE~ FURNACES, wHITE LE.11.D and ZINCS
and all M!nl.ng :Yaterlals In our llne,
1

2

E::change Street,

•

Portland, JlTe.

FDRTLAND STONE WARi CQ&?QRATlON,
Manu!acturers or

Drain and Sewer Pipe,

Colors, Oi!s and Varnishes,

so commerclol st.,
PORTLAND, :ME.
Rice & Skinner,-Agents ror Eastern Maine.

The :lHn!ng Property known as the Gould
Silver )fine IS situated In St. Albans, somerset
County, :lfalne. It Is known as the Tripp Farm,
bonded or Maria J. Emers<m by J. C. Tripp ol
Monson and J. W. Gould or Blue Hill.
A sha!t ha5 been worked to the depth or seven
reet, the ore taken out being very rich and promising, assaying $35.oo to the ton. At a meeting or
the Bondholders at the Maine 1'!1n1ng Exchange
In Bangor, the Company voted to !orm a Joint
stock company under the laws ot the State or
Malne,sa1dCompanytohaveacap1talot$500,000,
to be d!vlded Into 100,000 shares ot a par value or
$5.00 each, which are to be forever unassessable.
Said Company agrees to put Into the Treasury so

tormed 23,333 shares or the capital stock, and three
thOusand dollars ($3,000) In cMh; and or the reAnd FI~E WATCH WORK a Specialty, at malnder 43,000 shares are tor sale at 40 cts. per
share.
Bj) s~ KALJ!SHisJl
IS..U!H S. EMERY, ~

-W-ATCHES

Fire Brick, TUe !rom any Pattern, Garden Vases
76 Main St., Bangol'.
•
. and all JUnds ot Clay Goods.
WM. H.
A nne assortment ot Specs, Eye.Glasses and 1
Factory, Portland, Me.
Jewelry.
Febl'1UJ'Y 2a, 1sso.

DARLING,

Trustees,
·
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,"qlue Hill Mining Exchange,
AND OJl'FIOE OF

COL_ W-.

:a:_

DARLING,

Maine.

Blue Hill,

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE HILI. . MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

~
''

BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
~flNERAL

I_JANDS BOUGlf1 AND SOLD.
1

"

"

·Capital Proct1red for Forming Co1npanies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSI,Y

"

11
I\

CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE ~1INE8.

All Com111111:lcatio11s slwuld be .i1l<lressed to

COL. W. H.
Correspondence Solicited.

DARL~NG,

Blue Hill,

Maine~

:MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
I''tl'BLISIIED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. :'tC. BLA~DING, l EDITORS

W. F.

BLA~DING,f

E. fl.

.
DAKI)!,

BUSINES3 :llANAOF.R.

Subscription price, postn.ge paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
Advertising Rates :-Fot· outside pages, $1 per squo.re ror first insertion,
40 cents tor continuance; ror inside pages, 15 cents tor first Insertion, 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal discount on time contro.cts.
Communications relating to mines and mining are souctted rrom all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Inrormatton from Superintendents and Secretaries, sllJwlng the actual
condition or the mines, Is ;peclally Invited.
Samples or ore sent.l>y mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE MI:n:~w JOURNAL, BANGOR, MAINE.
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to it there be no Little Pittsburg affairs on a small scale, our
mines will take care of themselves, and as soon as they _become producers, which in inariy cases must be soon, there.
will be no difficulty in procuring capital to carry on the work
of development.
'Ve have the most unbounded faith in the value of our
mines and the immense benefits which we as a people must
receive from their successful working ; bnt it must be re·
membered that it takes a large amount of capital to develope them, and in order to secure this, the greatest care must
be taken that we be not unwise in our enthusiasm and that
all our actions shall be above board and st.rictly on the
square.
Personals.
Pr.OF. W. F. STEWART left Blue Hill on ·Monday last for
Sullivan.

lIR B. 0. CUTTER has postponed his Georgia trip and
l1as returned to l\Iaine.

B.l"XGOR, FRID.lY, APRIL 23, 1880.

St:PT. l\IcLAC'GHLIX, of the l\IcFarland, made the U1xIXG JoURXAL a call a few days since.

THE STOCK MARKET.

CoL. 1\r)f. H. D.tRLIXG has gone this week to visit a very
promising mine recently purchased by him at West Milan,

The recent depression in mining stocks has been simply
the result of a variety of natural caHses, assisted of course
by the "bears," who stand ever ready to take advantage of
any downward tendency in the market..
That the turning
point has been reached seems evident from the increased activity and advanced prices in Wall street, and the better feeling which prevails in the Boston stock market.
It has been our firm belief from the first that the ultimate
effect would be beneficial to the business public in general
and to the mining industry in particular, and such seems to
have been the case ; while the stocks of the really valuable,
producing mines, which are managed in a way to inspire
confidence, are being sought after at steadily advancing
prices, those of companies whose affairs arc in the slightest
obscurity are still drooping.
·within the past few months the mining industry has come
into greater prominence than e\'er before in the history of
the country. Never before in the Eastern States has the
interest in mines and mining stocks been so general and wide
spread. Capitalists had begun to look upon ruining in the light
of a legitimate business rather than as afield for speculation,
and a better class of men than formerly dabbled in stocks were
induced to invest liberally in the enterprise.
Shrewd operators noted the tendency and the supply of stock companies
soon exceeded the demand. A slight reaction followed, and
close upon its heels came the Little Pittsburg fiasco, which
completely demoralized the market. This was the opportunity for the " bears," and they have well improved it.
"While capitalists have not lost confidence in mining as a
profitable venture promising large returns for small amounts
invested, yet they have become exceedingly shy and wary,
and show a disposition to make themselYes thoroughly acquainted with the condition of a mine arnl the status of the
company before purchasing the stocks.
,The people of }faine will do well to take note of this and
govern themselves accordingly. If they do not flood the
market with stocks of worthless companies, and-if they see

N. II.
MR. MOYLE, a well known mining superintendent at Lake
Superior, is to at once take the superintendency of the Blue
Hill mine.
·
PROF. F. L. BARTLETT and Hox. F. l\I. LACGHTOX recently visited the Shorey mine in the town of Lowell in
Northern Penobscot.

W:ll. D. LEWIS, EsQ., of Boston, visited :l\Iaine the latter part of last week to look after the Fort Point Hotel, a
well known sea side hotel pnrchase<l liy him last fall.
Drr. FELLOWS, of Prospect, is eHthnsia5tic in regard to
the gold regions of the Chandicrc ,1nd soon leaves for that
section to look after a claim in whid1 he ha;; a large interest.
l\fo. l\I. \\". E)fERY has arri,•ed in Bangor from Boston
and has taken the Superintendency of the X orombega miue
on the Hampden lode. l\IR. E)fERY i;; a man of extensive
mining experience in the far 'Yest.
l\Irr. GEO. D. HOLT, of Nevada, has been in :.\Iaine some
weeks. He has now gone to Blue Hill and from there will go
to Boston and will return next week to take charge of several
mining properties in St. Albans, Somerset county.

The assay office ofl\fo. Tno~us C.uIILL at the Maine
l\Iining Exchange is now open and ready for business. The
scales for which ~IR. CAIIILL has been waiting have arrived
from San Francisco and are the finest and most elaborate on
the eastern coast. They were manufactured by L. Ocrt1ing,
Lomlon.
MR. 'YILKIE DARLI~G, the Superintendent of the Revere mine, is very enthusiastic in regard to the mineral possibilities of Blne Hill Neck all!l afilrms that in a brief time
five thousand men will be engaged in mining on the Neck.
The opinion should be given considerable weight ns l\fr.
Darling is a thorough mining man and is fresh from the
mining regions of Nevada.
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the wonderfully fertile Bonanza. mines of silver and gold,
GEOLOGICAL REPORT,
i'• ~

~

' i

t_}

Upon the Property of the Swan Mining Company of Franklin,
. Hancock County, Maine, By W. F. Stewart, Geolo2ist.
By the combined. energies of moving glaciers anll disintegro.ting elements, the Atlantic border of Maine has been
sculptured and eroded into inconceivably fantastic outlines.
To enhance the wierd wildness of the rugged coast-line, the
flanking waters of the ocean are literally speckled with innumerable volcanic islands, auu by storm-defying reefs of
verdureless granite. In an resthetic point of view, the natural feat-ure markings of this portion of North America
cannot be excelled ; but to the practical geologist and unpoetical prospector, the deeply furrowed condition of the
coast is of far greater interest than the simple granclenr of
the landscape.
The deep fiords and jagged inlets which penetrate the
northwest coast-lines of Norway and Scotland, have been
repeated, upon a more ex.pansh·e scale, -along the northeastern border of this continent. That this deeply serrated condition of the coast-lands in both hemispheres, was chiefly the
work of moving glaciers during the quarternary geologic
period, is now generally conceded. Even the bays, sounds
and inlets, in the regions referred to, were formed and fashioned by the rock-severing plows of the irresistible O'laciers.
In a mineralogical point of view, these deeply f~1rrowed
glacier channels and widely eroded surface depressions, are
of the profoundest interest to mine owners and prospectors.
Although the inconceivab~e weight and force of a "'lacier
were sufficient to drive its cutting base through the m~st obdurate substances, yet, like flowing water, it naturally attacked points ofleast resistance, and hence moved throtwh
0
and plowed channels in the softer beds and strata. .
'
Highly silicious rocks which are nearly, or quite barren ot
oxidizable substances, always present exceedin,,.ly refractory
surfaces, which are not easily disintegrated by ~rodinrr ao-encies. Rocks heavily charged with oxidizable metall~ c~m
pounds are always less refractory, for the simple reason that
their metallic contents speedily rust out when exposed to the
action of meteoric 'Yaters, and thus render the silicious residuum friable and susceptible of rapid disintegration. By
carefully observing the topographical outlines of a well
mineralized mining district, it will frequently be seen that
the heaviest ore deposit8 underlie the deepest surface· depressions, or spots where the eroding and <li~integrating
agencies have been most energetic. As a rule, it will be
found that the rocks in such eroded depressions are strono-ly
0
charged with iron, in some form of combination, uud as
iron is readily oxidized by acidulatell waters, the cau:>e of the
eroded depressions is clearly apparent.
I cannot affirm that eroded surface depressions in mineralized zones, are infallible indices of rich ore deposits at
greater depths ; but the kno~''Il chemical action upon oxidizable substances, together with the observed topographical
features of many of the most celebrated mining districts on
this continent, lends some degree of plausibili~.y to the theory.
The most fertile deposits of the precious and useful metallic ores yet discovered in 1\Iaine, usually appear either directly
along the shorrs of the bays and inlets, above alluded to, or
in the midst of some neighboring land depression, and hence
we are irresistibly led to the conclusion that the tremendous,
erodiug forces of past ages, have plainly indicated the prolmble position of vast deposits of subterranean treasures.
.. Numberless instances might be cited to prove the plausibility of this theory ; but I shall present only one widely
known example, namely :-the famous Comstock lo<lc at
Virginia City, Nevada. :Flanking the north and south sides
of an elevated ridge known as the "Divide," which lies between the village of Gold Hill anrl Virgina City, there are
two deep depressions locally designated, Gold Canyon, and
Virginia Basin. Within those two eroded deprosBions lie

which have, during the past twenty years, yielded nearly
$.J:00,000,000. The porphyritic wall rocks of the Bonanza
mines are notably chargml with disseminated crystals of ironpyrites, while the intervening ridge, or Divide, is simply a
mass of tongh silicions rocks and barren white quartz.
About fifteen years ago, some enterprising gentlemen commenced mining upon the vei·y apex of the Gold Hill Divide.
The work of excavtttion has been unremittingly carried forward ever since, and is at this moment in full progress.
About $3,000,000 have been expended upon this property
by assessments levied upon and collected from the stockholders, and yet the barren rocks make no sign of bullion
out-pnt. If it be really trne that eroded rock-surfaces in
elernted mountain countries like Nevada, are indices of
mineral wealth, surely the deeply furrowed glacier channels
of Ea~tern Maine should afford some encouragement to mine
locators in this region.
SWAN l\IINE.
The property of the SWAN }lr:::..·nG Co~IPA:in.. , kt.own as
the SWAN Mr:-<E, is located near the village of Taunton,
in the township of Franklin, Hancock County, Maine.
As might be inferred from the foregoing remarks, the
Sw.rn :Mr::rn rests in the midst of a wide depression, or
expansive basin, the borders of which surround one of the
grandest sheets of water in America-marked on the mapsFrenchman' s Bay. The rock exposures in the vicinity of
this magnificent bay, averywhere bear evidences of the tremendous offects of glacial action. Ou every hand there are
erratic boulders, furrowed strata and eroded channels. In
fact, the entire region affords imperishable proofthat Frenchman's Bay owes its present channel, to the erotling energy
of a moving glacier.
The country to the eastward of the Sw..1.::-i ~Iern is granitic
-the prevalent species being hornblendic. Portions of this
granite belt afford excellent building material, and some
line quarries are in successful operation at a point near the
village of Tunnton. The mine is situated at the distance of
abont a mile west of the granite rim, in the mi<lst of the
wide bed of schistose rocks which encircle Frenchman's Bay.
This slaty bed is slightly chloritic, and is very tough a~tl
compact in texture below the \Yeathered surface. Like most
of the argillaceons rocks in that region, it contains mica, and
I shall therefore designate it as an urgilo-micaceous schist.
The lines of lamination in this bed, are exceptionally distinct, and may be readily traced a long distance without giYing the slightest manifestation of fiexurcs, or of local faultings.
The vein-stone of the Sw.t~, is a true mineralized quartz,
having a surface diameter at points of exposure, of from one
to three feet, and expands rapidly as it descends in the
schists. The strike of the vein for a thousand feet or more,
is about north, 8 deg. east, by the compass, and its average
inclination or dip, is from (j;j deg. to 7;) deg. below the horizon. Owing to the corrugated condition of the enclosing
strata, the direction of the dip is very variable. There are
two openings upon the lode, separated by a space of several
rods. At the most northerly of these, the dip is toward the
east, at an inclination of 65 deg. ; while at the principal excavation, toward the south, the vein pitches toward the wc5t
at 7;) deg. from the horizon.
The main shaft of the Sw.1s ::\Ir~m has been driyen Yertically through the lode, and at the present juncture, has
reached the depth of eighteen feet. The gangue, or vein
matter of the lode at the present working, is from six to
eight feet in lateral diameter. This entire space, except the
ore channel, is filled with reticulated seams of white quartz,
iron pyrites and slaty rocks. In fact, the materials at this
point of excavation, clearly indicate a rapid and permanent
widening of the lode. The true ore channel traverses the
eastern side of the gaogue, and is, at the present working,

1\Lili.~
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from twelve to sixteen inches in width. The ore is a compact argentiforous sulphuret of lead, which traverses the
quartz in thin bands ancl clisseminated bunches. The ore is
very rich in lead, and, as will appear from the accompanying certificates of assay, is also well charged with silver.
Although the ore channel in the SwAx l\IrxE is, as yet,
merely a well mineralized band of silver bearing galena,
still, it is unquestionably a true fissure vein, and its entire
lithological and geological surroundings are sure guarantees
of its permanency and reliability. In addition to the fact
that the vein is undisturbed by local emptive forces, we have
the comforting assurance that it traverses a system of strata
in which ore veins usually penetrate to profound depths.
:Moreover, experience has p-.>ved that mineral veins environed by this species of laminated rocks always increase in
width and fertility as depth is reached from the smface. As
yet, the mining exploitation in Eastern l\Iaiue is too superficial to affortl striking proofs of this assertion ; lmt sufficient
development has been matle at Sullivan, Blue Hill, Acton
ancl other mining districts, to warrant the belief that the
statement is well founded.
The experienced mining expe1·t always determines the
value and reliability of an 01e-bearing vein by ascertaining
the species of rocks which environ it. Rich deposits of the
precious metals arc frequently found imbedded in unstratified
rocks, such as granite and homogeneons dolomite. Experience has shown, however, that ore-bodies thus situated are
as a rule, disastrously unreliable, for the simple reason that
they are merely surface deposits. Compact granites present
no visible cleavage laminations, and hence, 01·e bodies penetrating them, have no reliability of either depth or of width.
The s.ame may be stated in regard to dolomitic limestones.
Ore bodies resting in such rocks are usually found in the
condition of shallow beds or chambers, and therefore soon
become exhausted. The trustworthy mines of the globe
usually exist either in deep chasms between rocks of different species, as "contact Yeins," or in the profoundly fissurcu laminations, or metamorphic cross-fractures of sedimentary terranes. The Sw_\:s- lode traYcrses a true fissure
in the tilted strata of a metamorphic sediment::u-y bed, and
there can be no doubt about its reliability.
To be more explicit abcut the geologieal po~itiou of the
Swx:-r l\1IxE, it may be as well to state that it rest;; perfectly
conformable with the stratified lamination of a vast .A.rchman
sedimentary deposit, known to geologist,; a:i the Huronian.
It has been estimated that the \'Crtical depth of Huronian
8trata is from ten thousand to twenty thonsan1l feet ; anu as
the cleavage fractures of the upturnctl strnta, extend throurrh
the entire deposit, some idea may he formed of the prohal~lc
depth of the Swan vein matter.
In this connection, I desire to state as bridly a.;; possible,
the accepted theory in relation to the trend, or strike, of rock
laminations. It is now generally admitted by geologists,
that the rock fr~~ctures, or deep surface fissures of the globe,
have been occas10ned by some general law of terrestrial crvstallization. In other wor1ls, that the entire >mrfacc of the
planet is crystalline, and that the rocks manifo,-t a tendenev
to split in certain clit·eetion~, like the rlearngc line.< in onlinary rock crystals.
As Professor J. D. Daua stated it:
"Two great qstems of courses or trend.~ prentil o\-et· the world, a northwestern, and northeastern, transYcrsc to ouc another; that the
islands of' the oecans, the outlines and rcliefo of the continent,;, and the oceanic basin" themselvc,;, alike exemplify
these systems; that the mean average directions of the two
systems of trends are northwest by wc~t, awl north cast hy
north; that there are wide ntriatiou~ from th1;~1· •·•mr,;c,;, lmt
according to principle, ancl that thetic variatiuus arc often
along curving lines; that, whatever thG variatiou~, when the
lines of the two systems meet, they meet nearly at right angles, or transversely to one another. * * * In North
America, the northwest system i;; seen in tl1c gnn~ral course

of the Rocky l\Ionntains, the Cascade Range, and the Sierra
Nevada ; in Florida ; in the line of lakes, from Lake Superior
to the mouth of the Mackenzie ; in the southwest coast of
Hudson's Bay; in the shores of Davis' Straits and Baffin's
Bay; and with no greater divergences from a common course
than occur in the Pacific. The northeast system is exemplified in the Atlantic coast, from New Foundland to Florida,
and, still farther to the northeast, along the coast of Greenland."
_
The great zone in which the SwA.N MINE is situated, belongs to the grand northeast system of continental trends,
and, as it has not been perceptibly deflected or faulted by
disturbing forces, it evidently occupies its original crystalline
position, and is therefore in perfect harmony with the accepted theory of continental rock-structure.
That the SwAx, at its present superficial depth, contains
some refractory base elements, such as the sulphnrets of iron
and lead, is certainly true ; but the practical working of
just such mines in other portions of the world has long since
proved that when such base elements appear at the out-crop
of a well definetl si1Yer bearing lode, they rapidly fade out as
depth increases from the surface, and finally give place to
the more precious metal.
The present developments upon the S'VAN loue are merely
superficial, and therefore afford a limited knowledge of the
real conditions of the mine. I am fully satisfied that when
suitable mining appliances shall be placed upon the prnperty,
the Sw"1s will speedily assume the character of a permanent
and valuable silver mine.
The Sw_\.N Mrnr:m CoMPA:S-Y
hold perfect title to all minerals which may exist upon a territory one hundred and eighty rods east and west, by one
hundred and twenty-eight north aucl south, or one hundred
and forty-four acres of laud upon wl1ich their mine is located,
together with all the rights and privileges necessary to develop the same.
The vein whereon the shaft is now being sunk, lies about
fifty rods west of the east line of the property.
The mining works are easy of access by a well constructed wagon roatl, and arc also within three-fourths of a mile
from the shore of Frenchman's Bay. The tract of land referred to, is covered by a fine forest of living trees, which
will furni;:h all the timber ancl lumber required by the owners fut· mining purpo~es. In brief, the SwAx l\I1xE is in
every rc~pt>ct a promi.;;ing prospect for a first-rate sih'cr
miIH'.
Your'.~

very sincerely,
W. F. STEW.ART.
Bu:r-: Hu.L. }[arch 18, 1880.
FOUEIG~

ML'HXG NOTES.
No. 9.

BY F. L. B.\.RTLETT, STATE ,\.SS_\.YER.
TIX AND TIX l\IIKI:S-G.
Althou9,h tin mining is not as yet an industry with us in
:,)faitic, st1U, in the poMible anticipation of it and from the fact
that it is so little understood by us I feel quite confident that a
description of it, even from my poor pen, may not be wholl\•
devoid of interest. I have already quite fully discussed tli'e
::-cologieal character of the Cornish formations where all the
tin oecurs, ill previous letters.
The historical interest attached to the tin mines of Cornwall
i::; interesting and varied, dhting back as it does four or five
IHtndred years before the Christian em, when the traders from
the EaBt visited Cornwall, then called Cornubia from its horn
shape, to pureha~e '·white metal" from the inhabitants. 'l'in
mi11ing was one of the first Briti6h industries and helped form
the commerci:tl character of the country. Siculus, 60 B. v.,
describes the tin trade of Cornwall. l\Iany of the ancient
crowned he:nls of Eng-land have engaged in this inclustrv. Laws
were made by King Juhu and later ~the Court of Stanneries was
iustrueted to prutcet the tin business; by Ed ward I, \iuties
were levied. On each lh. raised one half penny was paid in return
fot• certain right.'i and privileges granted. In the time of Queen
Elizabeth th~ total yiP,ld from the tin mines was 700 tons yearly.
The production now from ahout 200 mines is not far from };),-
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252
000 tons.

The alluvial tin deposits have been worked the
kin"est. 'fhe streams hnd cut throu"'h the <>'ranite bosses and
wa;i1ed the detritus down into the nilleys "iere the tin, owing ·
to its g1·cnt specific gravity, had collected in much the same
manner as ~old. The beds of these streams have been repeatedly washed over and are worked to some extent to-day.
In senrchin"' for alluvial tin the miner is obliged to dig down
t.hrou"'h the 1~ver beds sometiuie11 to the depth of GO feet. Carn
Brea !~ill close by Redruth is the shoulder of a granite boss
around aml untler which tin seems to be stored in gl'eat 11u:mtities. and numr fnmous mines are loca'etl near it. )l'hrough th1!
courtesy and kindness of John F. Penrose, E5'1 , of ltedm.th.
I was enabled to visit and become acquainted with the workmg
of many of the mines about there. and to him I ain indehted
for much information and many kind acts which helped make
my stay pleasant at Rcdruth.
. THE D.l.LCO.\.TH

tin mine can bon:;t more years of age than probably lll!J' oth~r
mine in the world. Unfortunately no records of an authentic
nature have been preserved so that its exact a~e is not known.
It is the laro-est, oldest and most productive tin mine in the
world. Dalcoath at the time of my visit employed over 1000
people undero-rouml and abo1•e. More than 300 tons of ore are
raised daily ~ielding monthlv 120 tons of dressed tin. It is
now pnying'd.ivideuds of $5 per share qua1'terly. '!'he under"'round workin"s are wonderful in extent and depth. the lowest
le1•el bein"' 22±0 feet deep. The ground covered by the dressing
machinery ·would number many acres. Daluoatl~ yielded Yast
quantities of copper formerly, but now the workmgs have exteuded down so deep in the granite that no copper is obtained.
'l'he '' killas" or clay slates contacted with the granite at 600
feet consequently below that depth no copper was raised .• 'l'his
mine is most undoubtedly well managed by the present offieers.
I examined this mine nnd several others carefully aml obtaiuPd all the information I desired and asked all the '1 nestions I
eared to. Then I made up my mind that I could not leave R.edruth lmtil I had been
DOW~

IX A TIX )l!X E.

.\.s it is no sm~ill undertaking to go to the bottom of au old,
long-worked tin mine and requires the best part of a lhty to do
it thoroughly, I concludell to do only on.e and I accordingly
selected '•East Pool" as the one best smted to my purpose.
Capt. Bishop kindly offered to act as my escort and promptly
on the dav and nt the hour appointed I was "thar.'' I was
shown a room, provided with. a suit of coarse tlann~l, and t.?lll
to strip even to the skin. I did so and put on a pau: of ~luck
shoes a ni"'ht cap on my head and over that a hat of cast iron,
no not exa~tly, but just as hard, heing made of thick cloth filled with pitch. made stiff to keep falling rocks fi:om break~ng
· ·your head. If I was n miner I would run the nsk of trymg
the hardness of my head compared with that of the rocks rather than wear that hat. 'fhus equipped and provided with a
number of candles and a chunk of clay to hold them in we bid
., 00 d-bye to daylight and took our stand in the '·kibble," which
f.; a coffin shaped ':Llfair just large enough for two men to stand
up in. \Ye went down quickly to the l:WO foot level when we
"'Ot out and made the remainder of our journey on foot. How
~iany "levels," "winzcs.'' '·galleries" and "fiool'~·· we pas~ml
throu•Yh I will not attempt to say. '!'he captain pointed out the
juncti~n of the o-~·anite nnd clay ~late whic~ i;; clearly defined
and denotes the'ime of demarcation of the tm and e~ppcr ores.
Every now autl then w.e came to a .crew of men dr11!111g a~vay
at the ore which occurs m quartz verns three or four feet thiek.
·\..fter walkin"' about for two or three hours I fouml ont t.he
~1 ti!ity of the ""flannel sui~ which is admirably adaJ?ted to absorbin"' the perspiration wluch the hot compressed a.11· had caused
to0 exude from every pore of my body, but the "iron hat"~ still
had evil intentions towards, fol' a more uncomfortable thmg I
never wore.
'Ve stopped to rest 'vhere .the steam dril~ was a.t work and
the cool fresh compressed air from the clnll was hke a breath
of heav~n (as it truly was) to. us i.n this pent up place. Th.ese
drills driven by compre;5sed air are a boon t? the hard-workmg
miner supplying him. with ple1,1ty of fl'csh mr and thoroughly
ventilatin<r the mine. 'l'he dnll was stopped and we all sat
down for~ smoke, and with 2000 feet oE solid rock above \18,
the ore vein gleaming in front of us, with speci!ueus fr~m
. nature's grtlat store house all about us, we entered mto a dtscussion of tlrn geology of the rocks and ores around us. I was
astonished at the amount of knowled&'e displayed by the~e men;
they had worked there so long that tne rocks and ores had become to them a part of their being. _They understood all the
little freaks and wondcl'ful barnmetne changes of the roe ks as
a sailor does the sea. Each crystal, each bit of rare mipet·:tl,
every crevice, and ev~ry bunch of ore .lrnd to the111 a s1g111ticance aud foretold with absolute certamty what was to come.
They ~poke of the rock as being "kindly," "srpt,,czing," "cro~s-

grnined," "showing a good bit," in much as one would speakof
the good or bad points of a horse. Capt. Bishop proved himself a
gentleman of unusual knowledge on vein mining and I shall always remember with pleasure the lesson that I received from
tlrnse men while enjoying our smoke 2000 feet under ground,
and if their words were not clothed in the best rhetoric the\·
were truths wrung by their own sturdy arms from the rocks
around them. About 200 men were at work under ground; nil
were either ·'tribute"' or "tutmen ;" none worked by the day.
Aftei· thornughly examining the mine with all its pumps :md
numerous passages-the rocks, ore strata and dips-we climbed
slowly up to the 1200 foot level and waited for the kibble.
Going up :t bolt snapped; I heltl my brenth and tongue, too.
until we reached the platform, and then I asked if anything
ever broke. The captain said the kibble occasionally went
do"·n of its own aceord but ne'lPr had killed anyone yet. It is
needless to add that! breathed easier afterthat. 'Ye"peeled."
took a bath. donned our own clothes and sat down to a substantial diu!1er which hitd been prepared for us by the housekeeper at th•~ mine. ¥Vhile eating, the c:iptain gave me some of
the details. Tin ore containing one per cent would, under favorable conditions, pay to mine. 'fhe aYerage percentage was
about 2 1-2, but the Cornbhman never speaks of the percentage
but of the munber of lbs. per ton; thus a 2 1-2 per cent ore
11·ould be a 50 lb. ore in their style. Wolfram is quite abundant and quite a nuisance in some of the ores. Arsenic occuri::
with uearly 1 ll the ores; also iron pyrites. Uranium is found
freci. uently ; sch elite more rarely. Their methorl. for assaying
tin ores, although rough and seemingly absurd appears to girn
pretty accurate results, near enough for all praetical purpose~.
A half onnce of the powdered ore is weighed out, "Yannerl''
on a shorn!. roasted, the iron picked out by a magnet and the
residue which is tin oxide weighed, and the weight iwlicate~
the number of pounds per ton.
DRESSING THE TIX ORES

is a process co1uplicatell and hard to work. Brietly, the ore
is crushed by stamps to pass a 40 mesh seiYe, run through
"buddies," calcined or burnt, buddled again; from these it goes
to tubs with stirrers and knocking.gear, where the best part is
taken out and ba17ged. The tailings and slimes are worketl
over and over agam in huddles and "frames" until they a!'e
brought down to about 3 or 4 lbs. to the ton, when they arc
allowed to escape into the river.
'l'!Jis process of dressing the tin ore is expensive and slow
aml rer1uires an extensive plant of machinery; 150, 200 and
even 30~) heads of stamps are not um1Hual, and as the buddies
work slow a O'J'eat many of them are required. The stamps
are mostly old fa:::hioned, s11uare cast iron affairs which soon
wear ont. It seems to me that tin dl'essing calls for some improvement. I u:ntlerstantl that very little change has been
made in the mode of dressing for the last 25 years. Large
quautitie'i of arsenic are caught in condensin&" chambers front
the calciners. The yield from some of the mmes, of arscnie, b
of no small account and adds largely to the income. N otwithstantling that the "tailings" and "slimes" pass from the mines
into the river wit.h only 3 or 4 lb;:. of tin in them per ton, th1•y
are set upon by the "stream :workers" who drive. quite a bu.si~
ness, wo~·king them over aipm, and some of thei:· pla!1ts f?r
doin" thts worl;: arc extensive. so that of all the tm nuned in
Corr~vall, it jg safe to say, that vel'y little of it is wasted but all
sooner or later finds it.5 way into the market.
Lookino- over this business of tin mining, Yaot as it is, I canuot help Lltinkin"' that u11lcs., some other metal is substituted
or new mines di~covered soon, tin will reach a price not yet
3"t•n. }lost assuredly if the. 01mniug business continues in
.\nwriea the demand for tin plate will be mueh larger than the
mines are able to supply.
Since a "'Ood part of the canning business is done ·in Maine
we ought to have a tin mine to go with it.

Bucksport Mines.
Edltur Jfaine ,l[i,ning Jou1·nal:

Work 011 the Sxow property is progressing rapidly. It is
said that pay rock h•tS been struek, the recent assay by Prof.
T111l!opson .;;bowing gold and silver to such an extent as to
wanaut the saving of the ore. This assay, which will be made
pnhlie in clue time, exceeds the most sanguine expectations of
the owners of the mine, showin!l'. that the ore carries a very large
percent:we of golll and silver. '!'here is no stock being offered,
the owu~·s holding it :firm, having every reason to believe that
they have more than a good thing, the assay in qtiestion showover one thousand dollars to the ton. Supt. Snow hag just returned from Boston \vhere he p·1rcha8ed a rotary pump, which
has been place<! in the shaft, by wltieh the mine is kept clear of
water. We look for extraor1liuary tlevelop111c11ts from the mine
in a few weeks.
The owners of the" BuCKSPOHT'" which i,- on the same Yein
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as the "Snow," only about 60 rods distant. encouraged by the
rich developments which the Snow has shown, are pushing their
shaft as fast as possible. 'l'he Foreman, Mr. Staples, info1·ms
me that the excavations are most excellent, the rock being exactly like the "Snow" at the snrface.
'l'he owners of the CO)ISTOCK are also hard at work. with
everv prospect of success.
·
'l'lie Bo;;ro:-; & Bucl;:sPORT will organize in a few days antl
·will at once commence work 011 their property which i8 also on
the Snow vein.
'l'hese mines are l.Je,,.inning to attract attention from all sections and everv rlay 'brings strangers here who are looking
at M:~ine mines·. 'l'hey all go away satitifietl that the;;e are most
excellent intlications.
There are several private parties opening mines but of the. results so far obtained I have no knowledge.
Bucksport, April 18, 1880.
*

The Swan Mine.
Edit<;r Jfuine ,lfi,nin,q Journal:

A rich thing has been struck in the ·•Swan 'Mine". At a
<lepth of 34 feet the vein mpidly witlened and tilled with fine
galena ore ~hroughont. The prospect now is that this is soon
to become a dividend paying mine. Prof. Stewart pronounces
it a trite .fi&ure and a fi·r.~t rate pro.~ct of a good mine.
Franklin, April 19, 1880.
SLTT.

The Daily Graphic.
One of the 1110.5t valuable newspapers puhlbhed in this coun·
try is the Xew York Dai:y Graphic, four editions of which are
isSlled. daily by the Graphic Company, ;19 aud H Park Plaee,
New York It is ostensibly an eight-page paper, but nearly
eyery number contains a supplement, thus furnishing in addition to its profuse illustrations, a large amount of entertaining
reading matter and news of the dar. The editorhtl department
is ably eondueted, and specbl attention is gin'n to financial and
mining matters in both of which it is an acknowletlgetl authority.
------4o---·-~----

Pocket Mining Atlas.
"-e ha\·c rneeived from the publbhe1·, }fr. l~Lbdu Bolitho, of
the Engineering and ~lining JournaL :1 very neat and ta~ty
edition of a Pocket )lining .\tlas containing maps of the min·
ing districts of Dakota, .l\Iontana. Itlaho, Colorado, l:tah, XeY·
ada, California, :New )[exico, Arizona and ::tl~o the copper and
irnn region of Lake Superior and the golil tidtl~ of Georgia.
These maps arc believed to he m•Jrc nearly aecnrnte than any
that have yet been issnctl ancl being in ;;11d1 an attraeth·e and
convenient forlll will be fo1unl of grl'at. \-:tlue to all who arc interested in the mining properties of this country. Priec $1.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
:\foses B. Eaic·ry,(a :k llfnl mining Superintendent from tbe '\Vest, assumed the dutie8 of Snperintenden'. nn Mon.
day. The shaft is down 35 feet.
CoNsouo.1.TEu H.1.MPDEN.-The sba't is down 120 ftct. Some
fine oro;i has been taken from the vein.
L.1. wRE:ScE.-'1'1.J.e shaft is now being tinibtr~d. An or.; house is
about completed.
·w11:sTEltN Usrn:s.-ThP- shaft is now down :3.i r.. et.
FR.\SKLI:-< A.SD FtUXKLI:> E.XTEN:'i!OX.-.\ lPtter fron1 ltie\1·
~1rd Latfan, forem m of the Fnmklin Siln~r Mining co:. cnntains th~ following item'! of interest. The letter wa,; written
April 11th: "'l'l1c sh:ift is now down four fe:~t. "'e are getting
on the western side of the shaft, twn-thinb of tit: way acro.~s
the finest ore that has been producecl in the county
Hancock, and on the eastern side of the ~h:1ft we are getting galena
ore in abundance. ];very inch we go i111prove.;; the look of
things. We are taking out ore enough to niore than pay all onr
bills. We bla.5tecl out one piece of om yestc>nlay that would
weigh five hunched pounds. It was alt fonr men could get out
of the shaft. 'Ve have th~ hc."t on~ on th•) wcotern wall. Good
judge~ say that it will go live hnnclr<':I 1\oll:u·" pPr ton."
The
:\or.o.1rnEGA.-~Ir.

or

Franklin property now stands very high in the eathnatlon of
mining men. 'l'he Franklin Extension which is owned largely
in Portlaml is the aqjoining claim. The Superintendent, Capt.
I.s:tac Hamilton, will be on the ground next week and will at
once commence sinking the shaft. '1.'he vein is what is l.."llown
a~ a contact vein, the e:ist wall being of sienite and the west
wall of shltc. Both walls are perfectly defined. The· owners of
both these claims are confident they have a bonanza.
EGYPT.-Substantial buildings have been erected and a shaft
sunk about twelve feet which is expected to cut the vein
at a depth of thirty feet. The vein is
fully six
feet wide on the surface, and presents a fine showing. The
work is under the supervision of Mr. Barney Mullan.
CHERRYFIELD.-During the past two months the journals
and papers devoted to mining interests have published but lit·
tle information regarding the Chcrryfielcl Silver Mining Compau~-, whose mine is located about half a mile from the town
of Cherryfield, Washington county, :Sle. Work has been steadily continued clul'ing this time and cousidemble progress has
been made. Ou the 15th of February tlrn shaft had reached a
depth of lOG feet and at this level two drifts were commenced
for the pmpose of exposing the veiu both to the east and west
of the shaft. On the first of April the drifts had been run a distance of 63 feet with very satisfactory results. 'rhe veiu for
this distance was shown to have a width of from 2 to 5 feet,
carrying a pay streak of high grade mineral varying in width
from 12 to 24,iuches. In the eitstem drift the pay streak has
continued Yery uniform and considerable valuable ore hns been
taken out. l\fany assays of this ore have been made which show it
to carrv from 100 to 200 oz. silver per ton. In the western drift
consid~rnble barren quartz was encountered but at present date
the mineral is again coming in and some high grade galena
(entirely free from zinc) is being taken out. Assays of this
galena show it to carry from 75 to 100 ounces of silver per
ton. Fp to the present time the company h:we expended upward~ of ·"'i,000 in developing theh' property and the results
obtained from the past two months' work have proved so satisfactory that the company luwe uouclutled to erect substantial buildings and put in the ncecssary machinery (at a further
co;;t of from 8250:.J to $3000) to sink the shaft to a depth of 500
feet. Plan,; for the new shaft house which is to be 80x30 feet
anrl two ;;tories high, have been completed and work on the
same will lJe conuncnccd during the present month. It is also
proposed to eommPnce a new ~haft about 300 feet ea5t of the
pre.,.c1it ;;lwfr, and to connect with same at a tlcpth of 200 feet.
Tlw comp:rny now have in their ore hou<c about 50 tou~ of
picked ore: which is worth up11·a1·Ll~ of .;;,iO per ton. '!'here are
at present lG nwn employCLl in sinking the shaft, a day aud a
night crew. Work in the shaft wa;; resumed April 1st antl since
then a further depth of 8 feet has been reaclrnd. E\·en in this
;;hort dbt.auce the result;; haYe been very encouraging as the
pay .;;treak has shown a steady increase both in width and in
the amount of mineral it contains. 'l'he following gives the.
re;; ult of t\\"o lots of ore sent Pl'of. R. H. Richards for assay.
~L\.SSACHGSETTS IXSTITL"TE OP 'l'ECHNOLOGY,)
BosTOX", MASS, March 25th, 1880.
f
The ~:unplc of ore sent by you for assay last week marked
'·Cht>1Tyfield ore," weighing 62 lbs., avoir., and which appeared
to contain the followin"' minerals: zinc blencle, galena and
([ltat'tz, has been carefttily assayed and yielded to the ton of
:woo lbs. avoir.:
Flilrnr. 38 oz @ $1.10 (F. S. standard value)
$-U.80
(Sig-ne<l)
Robert II. Richards, P1•of. of Mining.
'' ilf .\.~~-\.CIIL:SETTS hSTITUTE O}' 'rECHNOLOGY, }
BOSTON, )lass l :\'larch 25th, 1880.
The sa111plc of ore sent by you for assay, last week, marked
·'Chenytichl ore" m~ighing l:! oz. and whh:h appeared to contaiu the foflowin~ minerals: zinc hlencle, $alena and quartz has
beet} thomughly ·assayed aml yielded to tne ton of 2000 lbs.,
avo1r.:
Silver, lUi oz. @ ;Sl.10 (u. S. standard value)
$117.70
(Signed)
llo1rnur II. R1cu.rnDs, Prof. of Mining."
X.unu1;1..:\1a-.... Th•! Xarraguagus Gold antl Silver .Mining
C11111p;1ny \nt.• re•!nntly organized at Cherryfield with a capital
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of $400,000 in $5 shares; 20,000 constitute the working capital.
- The name of the President was not learned. The other officers
are as follows: Treasurer and Secretary, C. P. Nichols; Directors, C. P. Nichols, Wm. C. Ricker, G. W. Wakefield, C. J. Milliken; Manager, G. "\V. ·wakefield. 'fhc mine is situated about
three miles from the village of Cherryfield. and half a mile from
Sprague's Falls, on land owned by G. S. Wakefield <\; Sons.
GouLDSBORo.-A shaft house 40 feet by 80 feet will soon be
built.
WEST BAY.-A shaft house 40 feet by 21l feet is in pncess of
erection.
MoRA~oY.-A letter from the Supt., ltir. F. W. Crosby, duted
April 21st, says : The ltlorancy shuft is down 30 feet, ancl is
strongly and neatly timbered up, and a new shaft house built over
it. The vein matter is becoming somewhat softer, and the vein is
straightening up to about its original position with a dip of 73° cast.
A contract has been made for sinking which will be pushed as rapidly as possible.
PINE TnEE.-A.t a recent meeting of the dimetors of the Pine Tree
Silver Mining Company Charles H. Lewis and Robert L. Cutting,
Jr., of New York, were elected directors, W. 0. A.rnc,11, of Bangor, Secretary and Robert L. Cutting, Jr., New York, Trensurer.
Gen. John M. Corse, of New York, is President of the company.
Co:sNERS.-'l'his mine is situated near the shore, east of the
'Yaukeag house, and is owned by :\[essrs. J. H. West and John
P. Gordon of Franklin, and Mr. C. 1V. Connors of Sullivan. A
shaft is now being sunk, which has attained a depth of 14 feet,
showing a vein of good quartz, carrying galena, copper and
iron, and looks quite promising. ·we understand that it is the
intention of the present owners to incorporate the property at
an early date. Edward R. Connors is superintending the work
in a creditable manner.-[Sullivan Bulletin.
1\IcFART.AND.-Supt. }IcLaughlin reports that the shaft has reached a depth of 36 feet and that ti.le ore shows marked improvement.
"LITTLE Si::E.-H. B .•liason, President of the "Little Sue
Jline."-Dear Sir: During my recent visit to Lamoine I examined the Little Sue :.\lining property and am well pleased to
say that I consider it one of the best.properties for the amount
of deyelopmeut·that I have seen. The vein, a well defined fissure, with surface cropping;; in places 2 feet wide and of a very
fine quality, is heavily mineralized with sulphurets of copper;
also from assays I haYe made from $0 to $12 in gold and a trace
of silver, which according to Prof. Stewart's theory, will, as
depth is obtained, take the place of the copper. Your mine is
in an excellent location for worl;:ing at all seasons of the year,
laying as it docs on the shore of Frenchman's Bay with a \Yann
southerly exposure. 'l'he prospecting in the vein shows a perfect vein for several hundred feet and the surface showings
continue for some 30 rods, or as far as I followed to where it
enters the woods. You have also four or iive other Ycins on
your property visible on the shore and nmning thrnugh the
Little Sue property which I think will develope into something
valuable. I thinl;;: the property one of grnat intrinsic value and
would advise its speedy development, and I wonld ad rise sinking a perpendicular shaft 3o:or 40 feet south of the present
working so as to cut the vein abont GO or 70 feet deep, where I
have no doubt you will find a large body of ~ore, as I notice iu
your prospecting shaft that the vein widens very fa~t. From
other mines I have visited and exami11ed in the State I have no
hesitancy in saying that I consider the Little Sue one of the
best mines, as far as developed, I have yet seen. I mat.le during the past four months assays with the following result:
No. I-Copper,
3 2-10 per cent;
Gold,
$ O83
No. 2- "
2 !l-10
"
"
n.rn
No·. 3- "
4 7-LO
"
"
11.u!J
No. 4- "
G 9-10
"
"
63.80
No. 5- "
1 2-10
"
"
12.W
B. 0. CUTTER.
. EASTERN BELLE.-Work continues and a deptli of 1!l feet has
been reached. Mr. Arthur Hunt is superintending operations.
CAsTINE.-The Castine Mining Company has been organized

with the following as officers: President, W. II. Sargent, Castine; Treasurer, 1V. G. Sargent, Castine; Secretary, Joseph
Williamson, Esq., Belfast; Assistant Secretary, ,John F. Rea,
Castine; Directors, Hon. ·wm. C. Marshall, Joseph Williamson,
E. C. Bassick, Belfast, Capt. Amos Smith, .John F. Rea, W. G.
Sargent, Castine, and J. 1V. Black of S~arsport; Superintendent. Capt. Amos Smith. '.l'hc capital stoc:k is $500,000, iu 100,000 ~hares, with 32,000 in the trearnry. This promising v~in
was discovered in 18i8 by Capt. Amos Smith, from the deck of
the steamer May Field, and the property was bonded by him at
that time. Immediately after, he sailed for a distant port.
Returning in 18i!J, he sent specimens of the surface ore to S.
Dana Hayes for assay, and the result showed 108 oz. silver to
the ton. \York was immediately commenced upon the property and has continued up to the present time, and the indications
are now comidered sufficiently promising to warrant the formation of the above company.
EAGLE BROOK.-1'he Eagle Brook Silver Mining Company
was recently organized in Portland to work a claim just taken
up in Sedgwick. Advices from Portland are to the efteet that
the property of the company is situated within ten minutes'
walk of the steamboat landing, and consists of the mineral
right in forty acres of land. 'fhere are three well defined veins
running the longest way of this property, which show on the
surface some very heavily mineralized ore, which closely resembles the Edgemoggin and Deer Isle, being a close and massi\·e galena. 'l'he company is organized with a c:tpital of $500,000 divided into 100,000 shares of a par value of $5. It is proposed to sell 5,000 shares of the treasury stock, and no more
will be offered until the property is somewhat developed. None
of the individual stock will be olferetl for sale. It is said the
owners have already had some very tlattering offers for their
property, but prefer to hold it. Mr. A. N. Hawes of Portland
has been appointed trustee of the company.
DEER Isr.Jo;.-'l'he annual meeting of the stockl1olders of the
Deer Isle Silver Mining Co. will be heltl at their office, No. 85
Exchange St., Portland, on Wednesday, May:;, at 4 o'clock P.
M. The stock books will be closctl :Jiay 1st.

Blue Hill.
The tuinernl wealth of Blnc Hill has attrneted wide atteutiou.
In a comparatively brief time a radical change has been
wrought ~tnd Blue Hill is now an important mining centre.
The village of Blue Hill nestles at the foot of Blue Hill 1\Iountain and at the head of Blue Hill Bay. The scenery is very
pietures11ue. The town now presents a very lirnly appearance.
The population has been largely augmenteu in the past few
months. The hotels and boarding houses are filled and strangers are swarming there daily in large numbers.
Blue Hill is a veritable mi11i11g camp. Each morniog and
evening crowds are seen 011 the streets di,cussing the latest
news from the mines. Owing to the scarcity of lumber little
building has been doue in the village during the winter but
now with the opening of spring active operations in that direction will at once be commenced. Col. ·w. H. Darling is having
the foundation laid for a handsome block on one of the principal streets. A large addition is to be built to the Copper and
Gold Exchange Hotel. A great nmuber of cottages and clwelliug houses will be erected. 'l'hc Mining Exchange of Col.. Wm.
IL Darling in Pendleton's block is spacious and handsomely
fitted up and is a great centre for mining men. A large room
over the Mining Exchange is being transformed into an ofiice
for several of the mining superintendeots.
'l'lte mines of Blue Hill are generally making good showings.
A prodigious amount of work has bee11 clone among them during the past winter and one who h•lS been absent from Blue
Hill for several months would uow find very marked changes.
'l'he older mines are nearly a!l looking better thlm ever before
while fresh discoveries are being constantly made and new
mines opened.
DoUGLASS.-The mine sustain:; the high reputation it has en·
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house to the road. Just across the road a tasty stable similar

ioyed in the past. Richer ore is now being taken from the
mine than ever before. '\Vork bas been discontinued for the
present in shaft No. 2 and the whole crew are employed in
shaft No. 1. 'rhe drift.~ are so far extended that whenever it is
desired one hundred or one hnndred and fifty tons of ore can
be raised easily in a tlay. Shaft No. 1 is now being sunk with
the intention of obtaining another level. The present depth is
rising ()O feet. There are now about 12,000 tons of ore on the
clump. The mill is framed and will soon be ready for the machinery which will be shipped in a few days from the m:mufactory in Pennsylvania. 'rhe large boarding house is about
completed and will be in readiness to be occupied in a sl1ort
time.
ATLAXTIC.-The property is one of the largest and most ?:tlable in the great Blue Hill zone. The shaft was sunk vertically
to a depth of 72 feet and a tunnel extending northward has
been run something rising thirty feet. ·work is being pushed
in the tunnel under the auspices of Supt. Le Prohon. The
great Douglass ore cb.annel has not yet been cut, hut some ore
containing copper has been taken out of the tunnel.
CITY OF BOSTOX.-The shaft which is of three compartments,
each 4 1-2 feet in the clear, is 36 feet in depth, and is substantially timbered 20 feet down. The work has been done in a skillful manner under the charge of Mr. 'rimothy O'Connell, the superintendent, recently from Xevadu. Several feeders showing
considerable copper have been cut through. The shaft is being
sunk rapidly.
A hand-force and suction pump lrns been
ordered.
BISBEE.-"·ork continues and the shaft has reached a depth
of 55 feet. The vein which the shaft is expected to cut shows
on the surface and is "ide and heavily 'mineralized. 'l'he elevated position of the shaft near the top of a high hill gh·es
splendid room for dumpage. The work of development has
been conducted very economically.
ExcELSIOR.-The company is a live one aml propose to dcYelope their valuable property expeditiously. 'l'he property is
situated east of the Bisbee and was formerly a portion of that
mine. A boarding house is now being erected on the property.
Steam machinery is to be secured immediately and the sinking
of the shaft will at once commence.
BLCE HILL.-The sale to Bosto 1 gentlemen who are large'y
interested in Lake Superior mines has been perfected. l\Ir. B.
O. Cutter has tendered his resignation as Superintendent and
Secretary, Mr. John l\Ierrill has been elected Secretary, and
l\[r. l\Ioyle, of the Copper Falls mine at Lake Superior, arrives
in Blue Hill this week to assume the Superintendency.
YOUNG HECLA.-Under the Superintendency of )Ir. Duff of
the Twin-Lead rapid work has been done and the shaft is now
down 44 feet. The shaft is the same size as' that of the 'l'winLead, and the buildings which will soon be erected will be similar in design to the tasty structures that adorn the grounds of
the latter company.
TwIN-LEAD.-One is at once very favorably impressed with
the general appearance of everything around the mine.
Ground was not broken until the winter was well advanced,
but work has progressed with great rapidity under the ::luperintendency of nir. Charles Duff, a mining man of long experience among the mines of Nevada. 'l'he shaft is three compartment, two, 4 1-2 x 4 1-2 feet in the clear, and one 3 x 4 1-2 to be
used as a ladder-way ,aud has reached a depth of 76 feet. Supt.
Du.ff uses in hoisting, a whim "·hich was constructed by himself after the style of the west. It is a clutch whim with compound lever brake and works very satisfactorily, a horse being
able to raise 1000 pounds 84 feet in 35 seconds. 'l'he buildings
are very unique and tasty. The shaft-house is 24 x 45 feet and
is 32 .feet high to the peak of the roof. 'l'he building has a
four gable hip roof with cupohi surmounted by a weather-vane
consisting of a. handsome game-cock. A carpenter shop 22 x
30 feet adjoins the shaft house on the west and a whim house 25
:x: 25 feet on the north. A phlnk sidewalk runs from the shaft

in design to the shaft house has been erected; it is 18 x 36 feet
and one portion is fitted into an office for the Superintendent.
The buildings have been erected under Tu. Duff's personal supervision.
F ,\. YOIUTE.-Some sui·prisingly rich ore has been taken from
the property. The interesting feature is that the 8haft is being
sunk on a vein several llllndred:feet north of any that has previously been developed upon the great zone. Prof. Stewart
recently examined the property and made a flattering report.
The shaft is 14 feet in depth and the vein which is eight feet
wide on the surface contains peacock copper, copper sulphurets and argentiferous galena in large quantity. The ore taken
out b very fine. Mr. C. A. Barrett is supelintending the work.
BLCE HILL CE;)[TR.U.. -The shaft is being sunk on the crest
of a hill. The ledge does not crop out on the property and the
shaft which has reached a depth of 2i feet has not yet struck
the ledge. Mr. C . .A. Hanson is Superintendent and his experience
in the mines of the West and in otller lands fits him especially
for such work.
STOYER HILL.-·work i:; progressing favorably. The tunnel on the 100 foot level i~ in :W feet.
'WHITE STAR.-The shaft has reaehetl a depth of 20feet. )Ir.
'l'imothy O'Connell h<ts been appointed ~uperintendent. Funds
for the continued proseention of the work of development have
been contributed by the stockholders.
G:RA;)[GER.-The mine is lo<:ated but a short distance from the
village of Blue Hill and directly opposite the steamboat laud~
ing. Col. Granger, an accomplished Boston gentleman, is Superintendent. } .. large prospect hole ha~ been dug- and a vein
of considerable width, with well llefined elay sea;ns and ven•
thickly 111inernlized with eopper and iron has been found. Tl;e
company is a very strong one, compo~ed of prominent Booton
capitalists. _\twenty horse-power engine and two Burleigh
compressors and drills will be used in the work of llcvelopment. The company mean business.
B.\.XGOR & BLuE HILL FALL'5.-,rork has been su:;pendcd
and the shaft is full of water.
BAY Yrnw.-A vertical slmft i~ being :;u11k and is now 28ft.
6 inches in depth. Mr. W. _.\ Peanon, formerly of Xcvada,
has assumed the duties of Superintendent.
E.\.ST BLt:E H1LL.-Work is progressing and the shaft has
reached a depth of 28 feet.
'raro.-:Hr. Simeon B. Smith has as,:umed the superintendency.

Blue Hill Neck.
l<'rom present indicatirmi B:ue Hill Neck promises to be
the scene of extensive mining operations. During last fall the
existence of mineral wealth on the Neck was harJly thought of but
during the winter months the lich discoYCries along the shore
caused no small excitement aud at the present time there is bardlv
any land on the Neck not bonded, over one hundred proi;erties bein.g
bonded at varying figures. Blue Hill Neck is distant from Blue
Hill Village 11.bvut three miles and is about five miles in length, ex.
tending southward to Brooklin. The road to the Neck leurls ov.
er a small island and across two bridges ber.ealh wh'ch the water
rushes, excepting at extreme high tide wil.h terrific force.
The scenery on the Neck is delightful. To the westward is the
Salt Pond while the eastern shore is b11thed by the waters of Blue
Hill Bay, and only a mile further to the e11st is Long Island and
then towering above all come the pt aks of the Monat Desert hills.
V10TOR1A.- The property is locater] on the northwestern extrem·
ity of the Neck. Mr. Arthur Hunt bas been working with a crew
for a few days and obtained some very liaudsome silver ore. Some
of the ore has been been ass~yed by State Assnyer Bartlett with the
following resu It: Gold, '!;12.87; silver, $42.88; total, $55. 75.
PEL!OA~--Tbe same lead lms Ileen discovered on the )foultou
property in tbe cellar of .Mr. J)loultou's honstJ.' A company is soon
to be organized uader the name of the Pelican :\lining Company and
developments will be prosccutcJ with vigor,
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SILVER REEF.-Mr. Simeon B. Smith hns assumed the Superintendency. A blacksmith shop has been completed and a
stable will at once be erected. 'l'hc shaft is down 12 or lii feet
and work will be pushed. A whim will probablv be used in
hoisting. :\Ir. Smith has had witle experience as ~l llliuing man
in the mines of the far west.
REVERE.--\.. boarding house 100 feet in len"th is to he ercctl'd very soon for the use of the workmen. The shaft is now
down about 17-.feet and the Superintendent, :\Ir. Wilkie Darling, intends that the shaft shall sink very rnpilily. 'l'here has
been some delay waiting for lmuber to timber the shaft. A
small vein two feet in thickness and showing some good ore
has been cut through in sinking. A vertical shaft is bein()"
sunk and drifting will probably commence at the depth of 100
·feet, when the vein that crops out on the shore at low watet·
will be cut. The surface croppings are silvl'r and copper ore.
LADY ELGL~.-'fhe property is located ~ome ttistance to the
southward of the Revere. A prospect hole in th';) centre of the
large propert:y exposed a lm·ge quantity of superior green carbonate of copper. 'l'he shaft is now being sunk close by the
shore and a cll'pthof 32 feet has been readied. )Ir. Wm. A.
Pearson has assumed the Superinteudenl~y.
DIRIGO COPPEii.-'l'he property acljoins the Lady Elgin and
the surtaee ~howings are much the same. The work of development commenced thi:=; week.
CAXDAGE.-'-York has !Jecn iu progress some wee!is and the
shaft is down 15 feet.
HAl!JI,TON.-Work has l•e1·n ('Ommenrerl this wc1k. The forn:ation at the Neck is very peculiar. Evider.ce> of vo~carir. action are visible and a large trap dyke is sakl to rx'st in the vHnity
of the HfitniltoP miP.e,
Acton.
AcToN C•JNSOLlDATED.-Tlie organization of tLe Acton Oonsol;dated Mining and Milling Company has been completed, and tile
following officers elected : President, Hon. Geo. P. Wescott; VieePresident., John S. Morris; Treasurer, A. A. Dennett; Secreta1-y,
Cnas. D. Clark; Directors, Geo. P. '-Vescott, George Walker, Weston F. Milliken, .fames Bailey, John S. Morris, Chas. McCarthy, Jr.,
B. B·rte~, Jr., of PorLland; Ferguson Haines, of Biddeford;
Stephen Jennings of Bang1Jr; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland;
Frack B. Brackett. of Boston.
DrnlGo i::lu;vE1i --The Dirigo Silver ~lining Co., (a Farmington, N.
H. company) at Adon,. fM111 whose shaft recently Prof. C. H.
Hitchcock obtained il'll iv~ sii ver, I.ms again made a rich strike, finding at a d~ptli of ahout liU feet in the vertical shaft, about five feet below tbe fo•;t wall of lhe vein, a richly mineralized spur of the east
vein of the weat bonanza vein 1Jf the lode, and t.11ey expect to reach
the east vein at a short distance rurthcr. Tlrn Dirigo is located on
the west division of Lot No. 14, so-called. The Dirigo is being
pbcetl on the Boston i::lt0ck !Joard list.-[.trgi..i.
ANDltoti•.'oGGL~ AoTns.--The .\..ndroscog~in Acton i::lilver MininoCo., of Anhurn, Lot No. 15, next north of Dirig0, is ahont to be':
gin opernlious. Thi~ is universally acknnwleigerl tn he one of the
richest ancl most valuable lots in the entire Acton re.rion, and the
result of its de\·clopment is looked I or ward t.•l with"great interest
hy those conversant with the Acton l•id.,.-[b'o.;ton Advertiser.
Buu.ro~.-The Bullion have g1it their shaft down 55 feet and
k1ve three 8-honr shifts at work, 11orl are sinking at the rate of three
feet a day. Tile concenlri1tiug wot·ks will he on the ground the
middle of l\foy. -f Argus.
LEHAXOS A01.'0N.-The Lelrnnon Acton mine is now down 32
feet, and working two shirts of ten men by day and eight by ni"ht
pnrposing to drive rapidly on a contract for 100 feet. Tile shaft
1s t.hornughly timbl'red for 2U feet in three compartments, with a
shaft house 30x2U, 10 foot post, with a roof peaked 30 feet.
A 12
h p engine with a 16 h p boiler furni~hes the power for runnin" an
improv~d Higley Corni:ih pnmµ, and bringing up the ore. "The
sh11ft has heen crossed by several richly n1iuernliz1Cd feeders, and the
pro~pect is 111ost encour,1ging. The vein has been uncovered for a
distance Of BO fee.t !itlOUt 15 feet West Of the mouth Of the shaft
which proved to be over 8 feet wide.-[Bo.~ttJn Advei·tioer.
'
MINERAL ~11.1,.-D. H. Smith, President of the company, has
gone to tlic mme to muke tL contract .t..o -~Hf.V_fl I.he pre,<;,c11t shaft sunk
to a d~pth of 100 f()et.
· · ·
1 ·

DRIFTS.
BUCKSPORT CEXTF.Jt.-It is unclei·stootl that a company is
about to be formed in Boston to con1mence worl;: upon the
property of Geo ...\.. ltich, Esq., of this place, whieh has been
nametl the "G. A. H.ich Mine.'" It is stated tlrntsome time tlur~
ing the past winter Prof. Hayes lll:trle a~say~ of roe!;: fl"o111 this
kdge, and fou11d it to contain considernble gold.
C.\.Sl'I~E.-:mning and prospecting is all the rage. Olli' old
citizen~ can lrn.rdly re;tli~e that this town is so headly mineralized as it appeai·s t'J b:i. Ov·er on~ tho11s·md acres h;l\"e bJen
bonded on the s·Juth si b of tlD B.1.-;:llluc:i rh·cr. O;ipo.>lk
Castine there is h:mlly a fann on the Cape that does not show
~opper and silver veins. 'rim property of .\..\)Her Gray is thou;ht
to l>e rich in minernlB. 'l'wo veins, eighteen inches witb aml
abo1tt forty feet ap1.rt, li:we b:ien di;;c1veretl on it. E. C. Chatto is prospectin~ the Charles Bb1ck place aml has found sonrn
promising sp:i·~i.ne'1;:. I. J. C:msiu> lrn~ pro.>pecte:.l a nu:ulJ:]r
of places, whkh he anl others hwe bon1eJ. an..l have disco\·ered inllications of rich deposits of copper aml silver. The;,e
gentle1nen will organize a company nnd co1Umence operntious
very soon. North and East Ilrooks\"ille al3o show good inukations oE a rieh mineral deposit, and in the middle of the town.
two miles 01· more back iu the woods, veins of copper and sih·er
are found. Ohl miners :my the iuJications show richer thau in
Blue Hill. I. .T. and G()o. E. Cousins have bonded the farm of
Joseph Stoyer of Blue Hill whieh bids fair to be a Yaluable
property. A company untler th1~ nmne of the Sylvester Silver Mining Company will soon be formed to operate on the 1h'u
acre lot, known as Whitham and Sylvester·;; pasture. The property is now in possession of II. L. )facomber of Castine, and is
situated between the two mines on Castine He:lll. 'fhe capitalization will be $500,000 in 1$1 shares with 100,000 in the trea~
ury. 'l'he ore is said to carry copper, iron :mu g;ilemi.-[ Cor.
Ell'fwn-tlt .American.
FRAXKLlX.-'l'he mine started by E. ,J. Swan of Franklin, the
shaft of which i:; now 2.j fed deep. lut:i bct!11 uamed the "l"renuhman's Bay Silve1· :'\line.'' This mineral deposit is on the land
of 'Vm. X. 'Ye4. aml the pro~pect~ are encouraging.
.\..nursox.-Xa,!t. Wass & Co. of this place have bonded
some 6000 aere5 of lllineral land in the vidniry. embracing 12
to 15 different !earls .:;howing g-aleua and sulphurets of copper
at tl1e surface. Austin & Co. lun·e also bonded 3500 acre;; and
the 8Urfaec showings are :;aid to be fine.
STEL'Irnx.-They have com!11t!ll<.:etl work on the Pillsbury
Stevens rniirn thi:; morning. The shaft is down about live foet.
It has a good r1uartz vein of about Jhe fe1·t wide. and a mineral
vein next to the hanging wall of one foot in brc;tdth carryin«
copper and some galena and sih·er. ". e expeet a number of
other mines will be opened in thi.;; town the enming scasou.[Jlac!ii'a.i Tinio1L
St:LLIY.\.X.-Parties have leased the veiu on the farm of J. S.
and Josiah Bean, uear the ~Iornncy mine, and ha\·e commenced
to sinlt a shaft. Report says that a fine qmirtz vein has been
leased on farm of Eben Bean and work commenced with a fair
showing of mineral. Many other place;; have been leased but
no work is being done ou the111.-[Ella1aorth American.
Sr;mn-.-Our consen·ativc town's folk~ are trying their h:tu'l
at drilling and bla:>ting. 'l'he comicltl melody of the hmnmer
and drill, resonnds from every cardinal point. 'l'he philosophers of the pick tu·e augmenting their ranks. Prospectors
are roaming over tlrn '·rough-laml of hill, stone and tree," scanning, with eagle eye, every leuge and crevice. l\Iantle-piece
and wiudow-5ill are he:ipe:l up with mineral specimens, while
the rocks which clutter 1tp many a door-way, are without value
or beauty. 'fo the most of our people, unversed in mining aml
metallurgist art, the sorting, or n:t111ing of the metallio findings,
is a more tlifllctilt problom than the "fifte<m puzzle." Some,
in the "school of exp;}ricnee," have learn•!d, tJ.tat arsenical
iron shines like silver, that mica may be yellow like gold, a.rd
that lc•acl, re:tdy-ma<lc, i:; 111.1 product of mture. X everthelcss,
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many promising veins have been sighted, and parties with no
trumpet-tongued parade, are quietly sinking shafts to determine the character and quantity of the vein-matter. "Is it a pay
streak?" is the question which takes precedence.-[ liitz.,1oorth
..:lmerican.

MT. DE~ERT.-Lcdges, thought to be not only u,;ele's hut a
naisance in our pastures are attracting the attention of Californl:t miner~ and experts wh.:> are surpriseLl by the indications of
mineral in thtim. The 1ninerali1.ed Yeins of the land of Horace
Stai1le.y, by assay of the surface ore, rank among the best in
the State. L.B. "ryman of Ellsworth and IV. E. Richardson
of Tremont ha ye le:lsed this property and will soon sink a shaft.
G:lld, silver, nickel and copper are found on the laml of i\'lr.
Seth Hamor at Norwood's cove. Xear this at Mr. IYm. · Lawler's boat lamling is a mineral which puzzles assayers. Some
think it may be columbiurn, a metal discovered a few years
since in this country by an English chemist and named
by him in honor of Columbia.--Specimens of valuable minerals
h:ffc
been found in many places
at South \Vest Harbor, free gold, platinum, silver,
copper. nickel and magnetic iron. The most interesting is the
free gold in a vein of white quartz, on l:tnd of Seth II. Clark,
near the steamboat wharf. On boat days. th<tt iR, when the
steamer comes in, a crowd of men gathers to see the little seam
in th~ bank which surely contains free rJ?lrl, of which some fine
specimens have l:ttely been taken out by }Ir. Clarence Clark.
California miners and experts in Portlaml after examining them
cannot believe they were found in Maine. 1''hen the snow
leaves there will be vigorous prospecting here, and we hope
more permanent work will soon follow. II. II. Clark has a fine
vein of quartz, about a quarter of a mile inland, which seems
to be a continuation of the golll bearing vein. Ile \\'ill sink a
slrnft on his prope1-ty when spring opens.-[ Cor. Ell.>worth
Ainerican.

:KORTH II_\. vEx.-X orth Haven is not free from the excitement
wllich is prevailing throughout the State in regard to minerals.
Good specimens are said to have been fouml on land of Samuel
Y. Crockett, Hanford W. Bcverage, J. S. Coombs, Geo. IL
Co:)per and others. Some of tho~e from the farm of S. Y.
Croclrntt have been assayecl hy Prof. Bartlett, who reported
silver aml nickel with traces of gold-in what quantities we
are unable to state. i'rlr. Crockett, who has taken quite an interest in this mat.ter, is going to ascertain whether them arc
minerals in paying quantities upon his farm. and is Yen· eonfi. rlent of succcs.;.-[ Cor. RJckla.nrl Opinion.
·
Yrx.1.uuvEx.-1\'ork is progres.,iu:; rapidly at. tlw blaw.l
City Mine, and shafts are being put down and blasting- opemtions carried on in every direction, iu the vieinity. The people
are jubilant over what they consi1ler their rieh mineral prnspects.
ISLE AU II.\.CT.-Every urnn and boy you meet l!a~ his
pockets full of rocks. Isle au Haut is booming, and prospectors are plenty just now. J. G. Goss, 2nd, has gone to Xew
York with samples from his mine at the Isl1J au Haut. It looks
very rich.-[Rocklana Opinion.
ROCKLA.Xo.-It is said. that the most promising miI{eml discoYery in the vicinity of Rockland, is on the premises of Adriel
Fales and Sons, at the northern part of that city, on the shore
of the bay, just north of what is known as the Cephas Starrett
~hip-yard. There are he:wy and well defined silver bearing·
quartz veins running in a nearly east an<l west direction, from
which pm·e and handsome specimen~ of silYer-leacl galena have
been plentifully taken without blasting. An association has
the property .in charge and will organize Yery soon.-[ Excl1ange.
-The Rockland Courier· says a new mining company is soon to
be formed in that city. 'l'hc property of the company is on
Blue Hill Neck and tile company will be known .as the Peninsula Mining Company. Ex:-)foyor I,ov<~joy is trustee of the
stock.
"WEST CA)CpEx.-On th·~ northea•tcrn side, a1Jo(1t a mile from

the village, is located the A. R. Tolman mine. A company has
bc3n forrneJ to wol'l;: it, and they are making richer developments each day. On the adjoining farm 'tessrs. 1Yaldron and
1Yilliams, the discoverers of the former mine, are opening a mine
for Silas Carroll; it is a twin sister in app~arance. These
fal'ms are situated side by side, 1rnxt to the Rod::land line and
about six: miles from the eity prop~r. .J. II. Andrews and sons
have purchased an interest and have commenced work on the
James Skinner place, on that side of the valley. A. Benner has
strnck it very rich in the eastern part. G. •r. Keller and sons
are making the hills eeho. ,J. Blood aml sons are in the northwest, and have good hopes of rich developments. There arc
hundreds of other places where the surface indications are as
good as on the claims already opened.-[ Rockland' Opinion.
LrnCOLXYILLE.-On '.\Iomfay last Il"m. J. II. :lfartin of Rockp:>rt and :\I. II. Kiff, E;q., of Yin:tlhaven purehasd 7-16 of the
northern extension of a mining property, situated on laud o.f
E. C. Freeman, Lincolnville. The property consists of about
2) acres of lan:l, with a white quartz vein running northeasterly aml south westerly, the Yein being 28 feet on the surface auu
carrying large quantities of argentiferous galena and .free gold.
:\fr. Kiff went to Portland 'l\1~sday m:>ruing with samples, and
he informs us that the Portland fol\:5 were completely astonished, having never seen such Jiue specimens brnught from any
seetiou of the State. A compa:1y is in process of organization
ou the southern half of this property, amt the club stock is being taken rapidly prior to orgnnization of the company. Bclfa:>t parties h:we bonded the adjoining farms for about 1 1-:l
miles towards French's Beach. Lincolnville at this time is the
center of attraction fo1" prospectors.-r Rockland Opinion.
ST. GEORfTE.-Discoveries of minerals resembling "old and
sil ..-er are reported from St. George, Knox county. Specimens
have been sent away for analysis, and the results are anxiousl1'
a~~lied.
•
\L\.LDOBORO.-A valuable mine ha:;.been discovered on the
html of _\.Janson Achorn, about a mile above the depot. It is
reported that the ledge contain<; a large percentage of leatl, and
a small amount of silver. .J. T. Grny's grocery is the headquarters of tllose interested in mines and mining. He has samples of all the recent discol'eries on exhibition.-[ R·Jcklii1d
Opinion.
Sot:TfI IV_\.LDOBOIW.-'· Prospeetiug."' the boys eall it, when

they go out with an ol<.I ax: ant! com1nencr to hang away upon
a ledge in search of mitwrnt. IYorderfol diseovel"ies are reported daily; yesterday ,gold 11·as dbcon~red in a ledge in Janws
A. Sampson·;; past11re. a111l this morning- we again hear t!re
dick of the man!. 'Ye all expect to lrn milliouaircs ,·et.[Rockland Opinion.

•

Ror;xD PO'\D.-Ephrnim Thompson has 1liscoycred :t mine of
sow~ sort in )fr. Davi~ Chamlierlaiu's field. The mining urnnia
lms even got among the ladies. 'l'he other day we notieccl some
of the fair sex prospecting.-[Rockkmd Opinion.
~L\.RTIXSVILLE.-The prevailing epidemic, mining, has made
its appearance, at last, in our wee hamlet. llfr. Chal'les R.
IInpper has shown us some very fine specimens of quartz,
which he collected on his father's farm a few days ago. containing we should suppose, large quantities of gold. As our
geological ideas are limited, \\'e dare not assert such a thing for
n fact. Mr. IIupper has sent 'ome spedmens away for. examination, and we impatiently await tlrn re~nlt.-[ Rockland Opinion.

•

B.un.-Bath, ~faine, is wildly entltu;;etl over the alleged discovery of free gold in rich deposit8 at Boothhay by Dr. C. "\Y.
Price.-[ Bo8ton Globe.
'V'EST F.\ucocnr.-Gold anl sih·er has been discovered m~ar
Merrill's Saw ~lill; surface samples assay seco.nd to none in
the State.-r Cumberland Globe.
LITCHF!ELD.-}!r. William Small, .Jr., of Lewiston, has pu-;:
chased the Edward W. Buker farn1 in Litchfield. The farm contain;; n mine, which l'rfr. S. think,: ha<.; gold in paying quantities,
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and mining operations have been commenced by Mr. Small. Mr.'
Small informs us that Philadelphia pnrties hnve bonded seven
farms adjacent to his, and propose to'.carry on extensive miningoperations.-( Lewi,ston Journal.
AUGUSTA.. -There is considerable exeitement in ward seven
just now over the discovery of a silver mine on the farm of Daniel
Saval;'e.
Hanks and 'IV. E. Lowell. Esq., began to prospect a
little yesterday with crow-bar and pick-axe. Mr. Lowell was the
greenback candidate for Mayor at the municipal election this
spring, but has.no objection to owning a silver mine and becoming a bloated bonanza king.-[Kennebec Journal.
'VIN SLOW.-A tin mine i>' now being developed in '\Vinslow on
the Kennebec. Dr. A. C. Hamlin, of Bangor, is largely interested in it. We shall soon give additional particulars in regard

'V.

development. A comoany will soon be org-J.nized under the name
of the North Castine Miniag Company.
.
New Companies
Ntune of Compnay.
Location.
C:mo11 Silver )!inino: Co.,
Buul!'Ol',
Curti~ lhpµ~l' and Silver :\flt~iug: Co.,
Pol'rlnntl.
Long Ishmd Co1>0er )lining Co.,
Portlttnrl.
Clark Silver :lfinini:: C')..
E!lsworth.
)faiue Acton Silver )fining Co.,
Biddeford,
Frnnk1ln Extension Silver )lining Co., Portland,
Franklin Silver ~Uniu~ Co.,
Bi11Hror,
Gregory Copper )lining nnd Smelt'~ Co. Rocklaud,
Union Uivt•.r Gold and Silver l\tiuiug Co, Ellsworth,
Tl'io Gold and Silver :\lining Co.
Bun~>'Or,
Ettstern Silver )1iui11g- Co.
Bun~or1
'Voodstock Gold uud Silver ),fining Co. Lewiston,

FAIRFIELD.-~Ir.

Nuggets.

.\pril 3~
April o,
Aµril'i",
Aµril s,
Apl'il 9,
A1Jril lB,
Aprll 14,
.\pril 19,
April W,
April 19,
April 20,

StlO,UOO

500,000
500,000

aon,ooo

500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
500,t)UO
300,0l•O

500,000
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Pewahlc(new st'ck)

.

Active mining operations are in progress at Long Island in Blue
Hill Bay.
A largefurce of Swedes arrived at Blue Hill last week seeking
employment.
Frank Candage fell from a staging in the Stover Hill shaft on
Thursday and was killed.
The Goulrl SilvPr Mining Company of St. Albans will be organized in this city on Tuesday next.
Raymonrl HavPy, while at work in the Ashley mine at Sullivan,
was severely injured hy an explosion, a few days since.
Dr. Yeaton has a minimr property at Blue Hill ou which he is
sinking a shaft and has namerl the mine the City ot Bangor.
The elaborate builrlingq r)f the 1\lilton ~lining & '.'!Iilling Company
of 8ullivan were recently phutograplled by Marston, the well known
Bangor photo~rapher.
A rich rliRcovrry of silver ore has been made close hy the steamboat landing at Blue Hill.
The property is called the Red Jacket.
:Mr. Arthur Huot is developing it.
The Sullivan Bulletin says: ''The Cherryfield, Ellsworth
and Sullivan Stage Company will make daily connections after
May 1st with the Bangor stages going east and west."
Mr. B. O. Cutter is prospectin_g; ou the Gray farm at Blue Hill
with the diamond drill This is the first time the drill bas been
worked in Maine. A portion of the core can be seen at the 1\LusE
M1::-mw Joumur. office.
A new mining company is in operation under tllc name of the
"Deer Isle Annex." Their property is known as the Susan C.
Eaton lot, a little S1luth of the Deer Isle Mine. It is said they have
a fine vein and 'l"ork will commence at once.
Right men from the tannery of Shaw Brothers. at Grand
L11ke, passed through this place Wednesday, on their way to
ntue Hill, expecting to find remunerative employment in the
mines there. They were a ro~?h looking set of men, with their
axes slung to their backs.-'"-[ Machia.! Rep1iblican.
We h11ve been shown some very handsome ore from North Castine.
The vein crops out on the shore of Bagaduce River. The ore conth.ins gold, silver, lead and copper, and the average of five assays is
$115. A shufL has been sunk seven feet on the vein, which is six
.feet in width, and six men arc now ~mpl~ycd pushing the work of

Cnpitnl.
f.!;00,i\OO

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,

to it.
Preston '\Voodsum think~ he has discovered
a rich mine of copper on Newhall street.-[ Waterville Mail.
NEWPOHT.-Something like a bushel of lenses have been
made of real estate in this vicinity. It is rather entertaining,
on the whole, to see a person with aninfiniteitmount of dignity
but almighty thin wallet, around bonding farms by the dozen.
, A millionaire woulu not put on so many airs as some persons
that might be named, if it would do any good.-[Nezcport
Times.
PrsC.\.TA.QUCS ComrTY.-~Iining Operations have been e01nmenced in upper Piscataquis. Xathan Hutf's farm in Shirley
has been bonded, and eight men are working a shaft there.
'l'hey are after gold. John C. 'l'ripp has bondqd the Drake
farm in Elliottsvillc, having di~co\·ered silver upon it, and operations will be comaienced soon. We understand, also that the
old Guilford Silver Mine, which was abandoned years ai:-o
after many thousand dollars had been sunk, has been bon:lecl
bv New York parties who will soon commence operations.[ De:xter Gazette.
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The successful merchant is one who cheerfully puts his name lloth
on the front and back of an editor's paper .

:MAINE MIN!NG JOURNAL.
CTON SILVER :IITNING COMPANY,
OSTON ACTON SILVER :IHN'lNG CO)lPANY,
Acton, ::\fe. Iucorporntcd, Oct.
ACapital,
Acton, Me. Incorporntcd,
BCapital,
Shures, $1 eacti ; Treasury Fnud,
Shares, $5 eacll.
~'eh., 1380.

1Si9.

$.500,000;
100,000 Snares.

$500 000;

·

President .i'ohn S. Morris, Portlaml; Treasurer,

Pre•ident, Hon. Geo. Walker, Portl:md; Treasurer,
A. A. Dennett, Portlund ; Secrctury, .Tohn S. )[orris,
Portland; Dirc-etors, Hon. fhoo. P. Wescott, Jmlge
)fothau Cle,.ves, Hon. Frnnkliu .r. Hollins, Clnreuce
Huie, Hou. Geo. Walker.
Ofilce of Compo.uy, 22 Exchnnge Street, Portland,
)[e.
IVORY LIBBEY, Supt.
TLANTIC COPPEH )UNI.:\G CO.,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorpor11tecl, 1Si9.
c:i~i~~; t;~~,uoo; Shares, $5 each ; Treasmy F1111cl,

A

Abr11m A. Dennett, Portlnnd; S:!Cretnry, Sterling Dow,
Porthmd; Dirt.~tot'8-TOhu S. ~{011'.i~, Pt1.y~on 1.'uckcr,
Frank G. Stevens, Clarence Hnlc,

.Jr., Ferguson lluineoi.

Han~ou

Gn•gory,

CO~lPAXY,

259
EE.RI~G ACTON SILVER MINING CO.,
Acton, Me.
Capital, $5U01U30; in 100,000 Shares; par value $5.
Pre$ident, ::11. G. Palmer ; 'l'reuonrer, E. D. Eastm11u; Sc'Cretary, ~L E. ~[oore; IJir<.'CtOt'S, EliphuJet
Clurk, :IL D:> John S. )1orris, .fame,; Cl. 'l'ukey, John
A. Paln1cr, ,J. A. Strout.
Oltke, !M EA:clumge Street, Portluml, )le·., and Scars
Building, Bo8ton.
AST BLUE ufu GOLD & s!f;\·Ea )!INJXG co.,
East Blne Hill, Me. Iuc01·porated Dec. 18>9.
Uapitul, s.;oo,ooa ; Sh!lres $5 each ; 1lre11Sury Fuud,
20,000 Sharos.
President W. C. Collins, :.\1. D., Bucksport ; Tre~
nrer, Leimcler Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P.
Cnnuinghum, Bucksport. Directors-James Emerv,
Dr. George !I. Emerson! GeOl'JC W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collin~, 0. P. Cuuuing mm.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
DGE)lOGGIN SILVER :l!DiING COMPAX'i.':°

D

UCKSPORT SILVER :mNING
Bucksport, Me. on tha Snow vein.
BC1tpitul,
Shares each. Treasury Stock, E
Shares, nnassessable.
$500,000.

$5

30 000

P1·esident, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport.; Vice-Preeident, C.•J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hill,
Bucksport; 1rre11snrer, Rufo• H. Emery, Bucks20
port.
·
President, Hon. :F. )I. Laughton, Bangor; Trcnsnrcr,
Directors, J. U .. Donglnss, Rnfns H.. Emery, Lewit'i
\Vm. P. Hubhurd, Bung-or; 8:!eretnry C. F. Brng.-r, Bending, A. H. Genn, A. V. Partt·idge, Jo•lrna A.
Bt~ngor; Director~, F: l\L ~an~,!ito1~, ~angor, F. \V. Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
11111, Bangor, C. P. D1xou, :N. i., C. F. Hra(rf•, Bangor, H. C. )lartin, Brnuswick, Darill H. Sm.ith, 'rinLARK SILVER MINI:i!G CO., FRANKLIN,
terpmt, C11pt. ,John Humphrev, Bo.ton,
Me. Incorporate<\, Dec'. 1Si9.
E. :\L LE PROIION, Supt.
Ca\>itul Stock, $500 1000 ; Shares $1 ench ; Treasury
.Fnm
,
100,000
shares.
:l[MONOOSUC COPPER :mxr:rn co.,
Presideub_ Henry L. )forch, Ellsworth ; •rreasuret',
Bath, Gmfton Uounty, N. H.
focm'Pornted
Alexmuler
1rnlto1!i
Ellsworth; Secretary, J. T. Cnpunder the laws of the State of )faiue, Dec. 1Si9.
C1tpitnl Stoc,k, $.500,000; Shares, ,$10 euch; Treasury peu, EllHworth; JJirectors-T. H. M11nofiel<l, Portland;
Henry
L..
~urcl.!J
Ellowortll
; .J. T. Crippen, ~llsworth;
Fnnd, 10,000 Shnreo.
President, Edmund Dllila ,Jr., Portlllnd; Secretary II. B. Phillips, .t>llsworth; lsllllc A. :\lurch, Ellsworth.
and Treasu1-er, Geo'Je S. \Vinn, _Portland; Director",
HERRYFIELD SILVER i\HNING CO:llPAXY,
~~':;f1'P~~J,~'~a'. Jr., oltu S. )[oms, E. L. 0. Adams,
Cherryfield, )[e. Incorpon1t{)(\, Sept., 18•9.
$400,000; Sl111res $10 e11cll. 'freu't1ry Fund,
Office of Company, 22 •Exchan¥e Street, Portland, 10Capital,
000 Shares.
)le.
E. L. O. _;.DA:IIS, lllnn11ger.
President, S111n'l C11111pbell, Cherrytl.e!d; Trearnrer,
SHLEY SIVEU :IHNING CO.,
Judge ,J. L. Milliken, Uherryfield; Secretary, H5JU.
S11lliv1m, ;',[e~ Incorpornted, July, 1519.
Wm. F1·eem1111, Chenytield; Munuger, Fnmcts WorCttpitul, $10U,01JO ; Slmres £10 each ; Treasury Fund, cester, Ellsworth; Diredors-\VillitUll Free1nrm, S;.un10 000 Sh!ires. •
.
uel A. Oa111phell, .Jumes A. )lilliken.
President, ,f. R. Grnse, Boston: Treusurer, Thom.'IS
W. A. LEOXARD, Supt.
Do.Illy, Boston; Secret.ary, Wendell Horne Snllivau;
ONSOLIDATEi) HA~lPDEN SILVER :m::nNG
llirectm·•, .J. R. Gt·o•e, 'l'b01n11s Dalb,-, J. \v. Tnttie,
CO.; Hum pden, Me. Iuco1·porutecl by special
Wenclell Home, J. Farwell, ,Jr.
•
net, February, lSSO.
-·-·
_
WEXDELL HORNE, Supt.
Capitul, $1,U00,000 ; Shares $5 each ; •rreusury Fund,
PPLETON :m:Nl:-iG A:ND SMELTING CO.,
8,000 Share.•.
Appleton, )le. lucorporntecl, Feh. lSSO.
Pre~ideut, Hon. F. )L I..uughton, B1rngor; YiceUupitul,:Nthl,U-00; Shure8, :f.5 each; Tren8ury Fm1d 36,- Pre:;i.itleut, \V m.. H. Strickltuut, .Buugm· ; ·1 reu~arer,
000 Hlu.u·e~.
U. E. Hill, Bangor; Secretury, C. :P. .l:Smgg, Buugor;
Pre:.iic.lent. :mcl 'rreHaurer, .Jolin Bird, Rockln.nd; Sec- Directm"8-F. )l. Laughton, \\'m. H. ~t1icKlund, Heo.
retary, E. )l. \rood, Cumdeu; Directors, ,John Hird, A. \\'1uUey, U. F. Brugg, F. \V. Hill, J.P. 'l'nck~r.
Geo. H. Cleveland, .\foP«R 'Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
CHAULES DUNTO.:-i, l';npt.
11. Bi•hee, Oeorge F. Woode, _\.. D. Bird.
C!L'.RLES K. )LILLER, Supt., Camden.
CO:liSTOCK SILYER :IU:NING CO.,
NDROSCOGGIX ACTOX S!Ll'ER 5!I:NI:Xl1-c6~, \ " )3uck.."_p?rt, :.'l~e.. It;c~rvornted ~·eorn,1.ry, 1850.
Acton, ~fo. Organized )l:u"10h lSSO.
c.qutal, $.0U~ 1 WO '· Shnroo ~i e.uch•.
Capital stock $i100,01Jt1; 100,000 •hare", par vnlue s.;
011\ce, 40 W uter St., Ho9,1~1 46, 1.l?.ston, :llasi<.. . ._

1

C

A

C

A

E

. Sedgwicki)le.. Incorporated June, !Sri; t't!Or:
gnmze<l Oct., lt) 19.
Capital, $5UO,OOO; ShnreH, tlO each•
Pre~ident, Capt. Chu.~. !Jeeriug, Cape Elizabeth;
TreAAurer, Alfred Ha~kell; Secretary, Jolin S. Moni~;
:f'.ortlaud; Dire~tors, Cul't·, Chus. IJeeriug, A. P. Cu1·ner, S. D. Le11V1tt, II. W. Sargent, Will. it. Puge.
Otlke of Compuuy, 22 Excu1mge Street, l'ortl11nd
)[e. Bo>ton otl\ce, No. '1 Exchange PillCC.
W.
~[cCu.sTocK &:; Co., 1'ru.nsfer Agell[s.
J. IV. REVERE, 8upL
LDORADO 8IL\'ER MINING CO.,
Acron, ~le. Inco1·pornted, Feb. 1080.
Cllpitul :f."l1l01000; Shu.res $.'"i each, uuassessable.
Pre5ident, ~[. S. Gib>on, Portlnnd; 'l'reasurer, C. D.
B. Fitlke, Portlaud; S~cretary, N. S. Gardiner, Portl!lnd; Directm·", J. C. Smnll, J. \Y. D.,ering, C.•r.
Cha/?t1'lll, :lcL S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fi•ke, F. '!'..>[eaher.
0 ce of Compnny, 9a Excbtlnge St., l'orthmd, ~Ir. .

u:

E

-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C

A

1

A

each, full paid, mrns~es~able.
~~'edH.le~1t, H;>u. W1~L \\ut Wun~n, .. H~stou: Trea!5
President, E. T; Gile 1 E~q.; Trca..~urer, Hon. Geo. ur~t,, 03cur K. ?ool.1t:le,_ ~~st~u, :secre~1J:, lt. )3.
c. \Ying; 8ecretary, Jlhlton
_F. Ricker; Director~, E. H:~nclnnuu, ~uck~po1t, D~tectorn-Ho1!. ~~illiutuq\\ir~
'l'. Gile, Esq. 1 Hon. Geo. c. \\'ing, Hou. Cht1.rles \\ urren, . . B?;:jtou, Hou .. Samuel B. Noy eR, ~o. ~on,
E. Smiu1, Seth){. Curter, Thoma:;; i.ittletield, ,\lnyor G~orge /. hopes, Sal~m, ~V m. Ret.!l~,1 "?:ton, ~um:
of Anbnrn.
u~I ,J. Noble, J;loston, llt. S. E. lht1)t.r, Bo-rou,
George A. 1\toroe, Brn,1:011.
Otli "e ·, v T isbon St Lewi 0·ton
'

,., "'

•

.,

•

JOHN ROBERTS, Supt.

.

ANGOU BLUE HILL F_.\.LLS }l!XIXG CO.,
Blue Hill, )ie.
ANDAGE COPPER :IUND<G COMPANY,
.HCit.pita],
.!line Hill, :\ie. Incorpornted ,Jau.,
.$500,UOO;
;f5 caeh 1-'reusu1·y .Funrl. C
Unpitul,
t:lhareti *5 each ;
20,oou Shares
&:;

Ineorporatc~l IS<~.
Share~
i

1

.t're~idcut,

Geo. Brook~, Orrington; Treasnrcr an<l
Secretary, ~~. V. Smurt, Buugm·; Dircctor:-i 1 J. L.
Hodsdon, Bangor, Geo. Brook5~ Orriugton, }~. C.
:;mart., Bangor, t:l. P. .Blood, H:mgor, Geo. H. 81nith,
II11llowell.
l.)Ll'E HILL COPPER -'11.'>"1:-;f; .~ S.l!ELTl:-iG
..lJ CO., Blue Hill, ~le. lncorporute<l, )fay, 18ii.
Capitul, $5Uu,uou; :--ihi1reR, :fllJ ~ttch; T1·ca~ury Puucl,
3.3 001> Shure:;.

l~1'etiit1ent, S. C. Blanchard, Bo~ton ; Treasurer, Tho::..
H Lore!; Secretary, Jolrn )1orrill, Blue Hill; Directors,
8. C. Blttuciulrd, Joe~pll ~ickcr~oa, Cupr. .Mc~ier,

Fm.nk B. Dole,

)fo.11l!1·1ng

Emer)~·--------

ISBEE COPPE!t )CI:NI:NG & S1!ELTI.SG CO.,
Blue Hill, )[e. Iucor1J-0111tc~l, .rime, 1So9.
Uupital, $50U,01)0; 8hare::o, :$5 each; Trcut1ulj· Fund,
~o,oov 8h11res.
i'rerlideut, D. H. Bie~ee, Camd~u ; Treasurer, aud
Secretury, Hon. S. L ~Wllkuu, Belfast; ~Iauager, A.. I.
Brown, lllue Hill ; IJirectore, D. H. Bi•l)ee, :>. L.
.Milliken, l'<UI~ Coombs, Arthur I. Bro1vu, W. E.

B

Grindle.

A. L BROWN, Manuger.
AY vrnw ::!ILl'.l>H $; COP.l'.l::it .\HN!NG co.,
Blue Hill, .\le. Incorporuted, ,fou. lSSO.
Uupital, $500,uou; Shu.red :?-) eucb.; 'l'tetl:mry Fund,
50 ow Shure•.
Eresideut, ""m.. T. Pearson, Bangor; Vice Preai~
dent, Johu S. Jeanes::-<, Bangor; Treasurer, Edwurd B.
Neu.Hey, Bangor~ 8ecrctury, John R.. lia.son, Bungor j
J)irl-.o.ctors, Wm. 'r. Peur~ou, John S. Jenness, (;11as.
Woodman, E. U. Hiuck8, John R Muson, Bzrn L.
Sterns.
W .•.\.. PEARSON, Supt.

.H

lJLLION MINING A.SD .\t!LLING COl\iPc\NY,
Acton, :lie.
Bl!llpital,
$15u ooo, iu 15 000 •hares; par vulue, $10 ;
1
Treasury b'unu, 5000

1

~h11re.d.

Olllce, Woodhury &:; ~loultou, Bank.""" Portl11ncl
President, Geori;e .P. Weocott; S"cretury aucl
Treasurer, \V. K. Neu!; Dirc'Cton;-Ueorgc Burnham,
Jr., Hunson Gregory, Jr., Uockh1nd; Henry S. O•goo<l, Charles P. Muttock•, George 1'. We:<eott, ~'rnnk
.i,. Bartlett, J obn S. ){orris, Portlllnd.
J, W, DOL"GLASS1 Supt.

lSSO.

rl,l'l!U~tu•y

SFRRY :IU;:..'JXG CO.,
E ASTSurry,
)le. Incm·pomted,

1830.

on~~~~,h~5oo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; 'rreusury Ftrnd,

President, Lewis Friend, Ellsworth ; Trensurer, Cha~.
Burrill, Ell~worth; Secretary, Samnt-1 \Vussou

C.

E~t~t 8urry ; Director~, Chus. H. \' 11.rnbum, and GeoN~
\V. Hntthings, Enst Surry, ~aluun ~Iinch:ler Surr~·,
Lewi~ }'rieud au<l Calvin G. Peck, Ell!"worti'1.
-

IS ..\.AC s. GHANr, ::lupl.
---------· ASTERN STAR SILVER )£INING CO.,

ECapital.
Ell.:::wort.h,
$;)00 1100;

~le.

1

Iucorporatell, Juu. l~O.
$1 each.

Rhart::-i~

PL·esid~nt, Hon. A. \\"'ebb, Buug01·; 'l'rt~u..~urer,
Jo~eph K. ).~nyo, Bangor; Secretury 1 Uordon Htnnfor<l
B~ugor; :,..Du·ector~, A. \\'"cl>h, A.
~1111.ik.eu, Owen )lcCunu, Jolin A.
Sweet~r. Chas. IL Dennett.

.F'. S111ith, .J. W.
F1·ee:.tc, Georg

XCELSIOR COPPElt .\11"1!:\G CO.\ll'A"1Y,
ECapirai
Blue Hill, :lie. Incorporuted, _'..pril,
.$5HIJ,OIJO; Sitm'cR $5 eucll. 'l'rcatrnry Fnntl
l»:lll.

80,llOIJ ~hill'CS.

Presideut, S. S. >forble, W11ldonoro; Treasurer N
::\{: )[nthe'\'.~' Balfi.L"\t; 8;..><.:retut"y,_ \V. G. Frye, Hclt'a..5t
D1n~t:wr~, S. S. ~\Curhle, D. H. Ht~hee, GL'o. ~·.

\VooLl

Fund, ~tx~u~~{l~~~~~' X. )f. )fa.thew~, Hobert Patterson, L
..l't'eHideut, Dr. A. C. Hngcrthy, SJ<lgwick ; Trca:3urcr,
AXEL IL\YF011D, Supt.
.J. P. llyard, Sedgwick; ;:,t:cre:tary, 1Jr. U. \\·. Halt;!,
tit!tlgwick; l)irC<=LOr~-Dr. _<\.. U. du.gcrthy, .J. P. .ByL"ltEKA Sll.\'EH .\ll.:-il.:\G CO}IPA:-iY1
urcl, U. 'r. Herrick, Sedgwick; W. u. Uurncy, Hotiton;
Lamoiu; 1 .\[e. Otliccs ut Elbwol"tl1. 1uc0t·porat
V. t!. Clossou, 1>ortluuu; .J. S. Gnudag•~, ,J. Cuuduge, e<l • .\larch, lfoO.
lllue Hill.
.tr,;;\!~i~fi!tr~~~o,ooo; Sh1u·eH $:1 t>ll('h; Treti.sury Fund
EER ISLE SILVER )!INI.:\G UO.\!PA);Y,
Pr_eoi<!eut, Geo. W. Fioke, Ell"worth; Tre11Surer
Deer Isle, 2\[e. Incorporared, Ang., 1S rn.
Lew1:0: f neml, Elll:'.'lworth ; 8ccretury, .J{. G11Uert Eu::
Capital, $300,tJOO; Shure:; :i;.-5 each; 'l'l'casnry Fund, wonh; Directm·~, Geo. \\~ . .b'"'h~kt!, LiJwis :b"'rieud 'Owen
12,udtl Shures.
Hyru. A. _\.. Bartlett, of Eil"worth, Hiram i:l. i:lurtlctt
Pre;ident, ll. W. Ames, Portluu<l; Treas111·er, Willard Lamoille.
<J. li-. Carney, Portlaml; S..!crctury, 0-!0. 111. Gould,
lIIRA)[ S. BARTLETT, Supt. _
Portluml; 1J1rectors-D:.111iel \V. .:\me=-, Curtis A.
PJ.r.iOn~, \Villard C. G. Ca.ru~y, \\'illi1u11 :-;. 8amp.sou.
L'H~.'>"H •.\.'.\I SIL \"EH .\USlSG CO.,
CHAS. W. l:Ht1A.ST, Suyt.
.L ~t. _.\Jbtm~, .\le. Iucotporut~d, .\larch, 18SO.
Cap1t~ll, :f.-Juu,oou; Shun~=", ::;..-1 eut:ll; Trcu~ury Fund
OGGLASS COPPEH )[l:N'JXG CO:llPANY, 40 101JV Sllares.
.
Blue Hill, )le. lncorpor11te<I, April, 18iU.
Pre~ident, E. II. :Ne!ll!ey, )fonroe · Treasurer und
0u.pital, $500,000 ; Shure:!, $5 each ; '1,rea:mry Fund, S~cr~~m1·, U. ~,. Harriman, .t:Jelfo:;t; J)frt."Ctor:; B. H
10,uou Sh11res•
~eullcy, }{ouroe, Geo. ~·. Hurrimuu, Bdt'l~t
~l
.Presideut, Hanson Gregon·, .Jr., Rockland; Treas- Chase, BrookH, ,J. II. Gordon, .Brook:;, .F . .14'. i?iavol·
urer, Stephen Jt!nniuga, Blmgor; St!cretury, H. .B. Ho~tou, .John Atwood, Bo:1to11, .K <..:. Arey \Vinter
Durling, !:line Hill; ll1rectora-tl. (hego1·y, Jr., Steph- port.
'
eu Jeuumgo, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. ll. Swazey, E. C.
•
CHA8. E. LA"1E, Brook•, 8npt.
Arey, Churle• Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
D. ::-<. EV. ELL, Frankfort, 'l'run•fer Ag<'nt.
tlE.C<m1 L. GltEGORY, Supt.
AVORIT.E COPPER )[IN ING CO~lPAXY,
ARLING SILVER MINrnG
CO.llPAN1,
~Ille Hill, .Me. Iucmporat<ld Feb., l&>u.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporntc'<l, Xov., 18i9.
Cnp1t.ul, $5011,000 ; Sbiu·e9, $.'l each.
0apitu.l, $500,uOO ; Shares $5 cu.ch ; '1,t·eu::mry Fund,
Preoideut, A. E. He1..-ick, !:llue lliil; Vice-President
201U\Jtl shures.
H, .\.. 'l'ripp, Blue Hi~; 'l'reu.~nrer, JI. B. Durling, lllu
President, \Vm. H. Darling, Buugor; Treasurer, llilL Directors, A. E. Herrick, H. A. 'l'ripp w u1 H
Stephen G~ Do\vncs, Bang.Jr~ S..!cr~miry, Dr. \V. K.. Uarling, Wm. IJ. Hwuzey, Chu1·le; A. Bau;tt,
~l
Kuowle~, Bangor; 1Jir..~cru1·.':!- ~\r iu. H. Durling, Dr.
Hersey, I. S. Em:ry_.---~· A. BARIU;l' l', Sllpt.
W. K. Knowle•, V. llarung, t'. H. Cle1-gue, c. li.
Huckins, Jnmes Kooley, Jr., Cllus. E. Field.
OREST CITY SILVER )[]NI.Xu co.,
$500,00U ;

25,00IJ

~hure:;.

E

D

1

D

F

D

i,;:

rnrno SILVER :IUNING co.,
Actou, :lie. Iucorpomted,
DCt1pit.al,
$.OIJ0 000; Sh!lre• $5

J~n.

F

l8i9,

Actou, .:\le. lucorporu.tt:tl, U~c~ ldi~.
Cupital, :eki.llJ,000; 81l•W.:.-J 1 -til c11.t.:n 1• 'l'rt!u.!:"urv Fund

100 10.JiJ :Snares.

...

each.
P1·e.~i~cu~r, Hon. Jn.me~ Builey, Portlu.utl; Trt!tl.'i\l.r(~r,
1
President, I. h_,. Cloutman, ~,urmiugton, N. H. ; Trl!"J.S- .John\\. \'or~, Portluud; :;ecrctary, .J;;111cry !'. l{t""<ilon
urer, Elet'80U 0. Curti!i, :b'u.rmingtou, N. H.; ~ecrctary, Portland; . A..."i8Itltu11t S..!crPta.t·y, H. \-\'. PmKuum .PorC:
K H. liuyes, No. Leb,won, .Me. ; Director", L b'. laud; Directors, Hou. Jume.."'! rlu.lloy, Joh11 .K i!almer
Oloutmu.u, J. U. Nnte, .fohn .\l. Bel'ry, Alouzo );uW, Charle:!
Hice, Clurk H. !lurker, Juwe• };. ::!turg~•
Benjamin llurneo 1 Jr.
·
ill er.ion O. Cm·tis 1 Ueo. A. J 011~~> !tutus 11. ~'oss.

-'L

"

yy, A. GOL"LD, Su~t,

GARD.:>fER FLOYD, S11pt.

:M.A:nffi :M::tNI:NG JOURNAL.
j

RANGER COPPER l!INING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Maine.
Capi1nl $.500,000. Shttres $5 each. Tferumry fund

G

ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY.
Blue Hill, Me.
Ca9ttnl, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund

L

~o,ooo ~ha1es.
'•),000 shares. Present piice $2.
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bnngor: Treasurer,
<>i·esldcnt. Hem-v N. Stone, Boston : TrntIBurer, De-'tH. Follett, Boston; Sccr.,tm1· nml Superintendent, Porter Nealey, Bangor; ;;ecretary, E. C. Pearson,
nrownell Gruu"e1·. Bhie Hill. Directors, <teo. G. Wil- Bam:or; Dlreetors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealder, Sumpaon \varren, C. R. AlcMch, Geo. H. Smith.
ey, 1':dgar c. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls. or Bangor; Alvin Rod1U1, o'i Boston; Arthur S. Newman,
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Squnre, Room 4, Bo•tou.

or Portland. Itoderlck IT. candage, or Hine Bill.
EDWARD B. SMI'l'H, Supt.
-1\-;,f"-IL_L_B_R_O_O_l~-·-S-I-LVER JlllNING
COMP ANY,
Shares~
President, Wm. H. Fogler, Bel!ast·; Treasurer, .LT.I. Sullivan, Jlfalne. Inconiomtetl, Dec .. 1B79.
Capital, $500,ooo ; Slia1 es, ~ eac11 ; Treasury
'l'. B. Grant, Prospect i secretary, .Tolin F. Libbey,
Prospect; Dlrectors-\Vm-H. Fogler, T. B. Grant, Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. Foster Jlforse, Boston. Treas·
A. R. Fellows, B. 8. Grant, .James H. Douglass.
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
E. Horne, Sullivan.
Directors - L. F . .:.rorse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
L1RANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Edward Worcester•
.I.' Franklin, ".\fe. Incorporated, Feb., tsso.
SIDNEY E. HORNR. Supt.
capital, $500,ouo; Shares $5 each.
President, E. H. GrePIAy; Treasurer, Edward l\11"CLTON MINING AND Jll[Lr.ING COMPANY,
Jllullan; Secretary, 'E. E. Brady; Directors -E. H. .LU.. On Lhe flulltvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Office,
Or€eley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard Lat- 4 sears Ilull<!Jno-, Boston.
!an, Jeremiah Wooster.
President, J. D. Prescott. or Boston. ~\fass.; secretnry, w. o. Arnold of Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING OOJIIPANY, G. E. Hal'rlngton or Sttlem, Mass.
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporated, June, 1879.
C)pital Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par valu!'
capital, $400,ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury $5 each. Unassessable.
J.SHOENBAH., supt.
Fund, 6000 Shares.
i.,,.c ~'AHLANJJ SILVER M!N!NG !JUMP ANY,
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth •
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secre- .l.ll. Hancock, Me.
Capltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Fu no, 20,000 Shares.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
President,
Henry Whiting, EllS\rnrth ; Trea~W. I. v ALENTrnE, Supt.
urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; secl'etary. A. W.
ARDNER lllOUNTAIN COPPER M !NING CO, Cushmnn, Ellsworth; Direct.ors-Henry Whiting,
Littleton. N II. Incorporated under laws or I. S.•Tolrnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
Maine., Dec., 18i9.
A. w. Cushman.
I!'. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
capital, $500,uoo ; Shares, $5 eo.ch ; Treasury -:\;f"ORANCY MINING COMPANY,
Fund
Shares.
ll.1.
Sullivan, )ie. Incorporated, Jan., lSSO.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me. ;
Capital, $JOO,OOO; Shares $5 eac!l.
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.:
Presiden1, Guy W. McAllster, Buckoport; 'l'reasSPCJ etary, Water Haley, Winterport, )le.; Direc- urnr,
C. :owazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H.
tors, Samuel Atwood. 11anson Gregory, Jr., E. c. oloses,A.Bucksport;
w. l\lcAll~ter,
Arey, Walter Haley, Henr) T. Sanborn, Jolin At- J. H. Douglass, A. c. Dlrectol'S-G.
swazey, Enoch B. H1ll, F. H.
wood. G. B. Putnam.
Moses. E. A. Manstleld, Jr., Edward Swaz"v.
RANT SILVEH .:tllC{ING COMPANY,
l\,f" AlNE ACTON SILVER 'dlNING C'O:\IPANY,
Hancoe1', Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
.l.ll. Acton, Me. Incorporatect, Feb., l~so.
capital, $4 o,ooo; snares~ $10 each.
capl1 al, $500,000; Shares, $5.00 each, unassessa
President, U. >L Hall, Ellswot·th; Treasurer, ble; •rreasury Fund, 25.ooo shares.
Geo. W. Fiske, Ellsworth; secretary{ E. K. HOPGeo. F. Caler. President, or Saco; Ferguson
kins, Elhwortn; Dlrecto1"8-Henrv -~ . Hall, Geo. Haines, Treasurer, or Bldderord; Frank Foss, Sec"<r. Flske, E. K. Hopkins, Robert :Mullan, E. P. retary, or S<tco; Directors-Geo. F. Caler, Alfred
Patterson, Dr.•J. Ill. L. Klmnan, or Saco, Charles~!.
'ed.
Moses, Edwin Ston~, Frank A. sawyer ot Bl{lde
LOBE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
ord.
JERE. G. SHAW, Supt.
Gouldsboro, Me. Ineorporated. Dec., 1Si9.
:ii INER.\:L IITLL ~CTNING-CO~IPANY.---
Capltal, $500,000; Share8 $5 eac11; Unassessable; ll.1. Org-anlzed under the laws or the State or
Treasury Fune1, 20,000 Shares.
•
~Ialne. Capital Stoel{ $501'.000 ; Number or Shares
President~ 0. H. P:rry_ o.t Boston• Tr~aimrer, 100,000; Pai· Value $5; ~·unpaid and forever uaGeo. A. Gibbon or Bo_,100' secretary, E. G. John- ' assessable 'l'reasury Fund ~o 0011 Share.
.
st on or Sullivan: Dtrectors-0. H. f"rry, G. A. GibPreslden't, D. u. smith. Winterport; ii·easurer,
son. E.G. Johnston and Geo. W. l ettenglll.
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Haler. Wmterport; Dlrectorn-D. H. Smith, Winter·
AGAN SIL YER :11INING CO,\tPA.NY,
port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; .John Pierce, FrankHancock, Me Incorporated, Dec., 18'19.
tort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; Jolm Atwoo<I, Boston;
Capital, $51;0,000; Shar~s, $5 eac~.
,
Walter Haley, Winterport; vncancy.
President, Dr. Alex. f ultoi;i; 'I reasnrer, S. J. . omca 2 Commercial Street Winterport '.\le.
Morrison; secretary, Geo. W. Fiske; Director>'
_ _ ___'._ supt
Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. SLU'"
'
art, J. ·r. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
N01W~lllEGA. SILVEH. J\llNING CO~ll'ANY,
1 .1..
Hampden, :'Ile. Incorporated, .Jan., 1sso.
AHHINGTON SILVER MI:-llNU <Xrn PANY, J ca~ltal Sl?ck, *,50_o,ooo; Sl1are~. $.l each; Treas
Carmel, :.re. Incorporated, DP.c .. 18'9.
ury Fund, 3o,ouo. snares.
capital $500 ooo · Shares $l each : 'l'reasury
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
Fund, 100:000 share's.
'
'
J. W. :'>lllllke~, ~ango~· ;. 'l';easurer,_ W. P. Hub
PreAdent, E. c. Nlchols,
Bangor; Vice- bard, Ba?gor,, :.iec~et:ny, E. H. ~aldn, Bangor;
President, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; Treasurer, c.1 Dlrectors-J. S. Rl?ke1,;J. W. )fllllkrn., W. H. DarP. Wiggin, Bangor; Secretary, g_ M. IIe.rsHy, Ban. llng,N. E. Bragg, Ueo. 1'-,?lllln~har;i. G~O; .J. F'ow.
gor. J.)lrectors-.John s. Jenness, ,Ju.mes r.w.le- 1 ler.
\\A. !I. DAhLINu. Supt.
fteld, James Tobin, .James A. Davis, Hon H. c. poR'fLA'ND ACTON i:!ILVEH ll!JNI:'.'IG co
Martin.
\V,\I. H. DARLING, Supt.
Acton: Me. Incorporated. t8i9. - ·
Capital sr.ock, $:00,oun; Share~, $1 each; TreasAWRENCE SILVEH MINING CO)lPA:-<Y.
ury B'una
Shares.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan. '.~80.
President, Wesl on F. Mllllken; Treasurer, .Tames
capital, $500,000; Shares, $1 each; 'l'rru .iry L. Rackl!O, Secretary, Chas. D. Clark; Directors,
W.F. Milliken.Chas.McCarthy Jr., Jolin A. Strout,
Fund, 100,oou Shares
President, Wm. H. Darling, or Blue Hl"1l; \Ice F .•r. Rollins and W. H. Moulton.
President. Jolin s. Jenness, Hungor; Treasur«r, W. Office or Company, 2~ Exchange St., Portland, Me.
J.Webb.Bangor; secretary, W. Lee Johnson, BanETIT MENAN 'HLVER JllINING COMPANY,
J;'Or; Directors-Wm. H. Darling, Jolm s. Jenness,
Pellt Menan Point, Steuben, Me. IncorporHiram B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
ated, Aug., 1879.
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
Oapltal, $400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
EBANON-Ag'J'ON S1 LVEU MINING COJIIP'Y, Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; TreasActon; York county, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
urer, L. B. W1 man, Ellsworth; Secretary, .J. 13.
1880.
Redman,
Ellswortll; Dlrectors-E. II. Greeley, J.
omce-29 Exchange, corner Mllk StrePt, PortW. Davis, L.B. Wyman. w. c. Ricker.
land, Me.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
Capital, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1
each; Stock unassessable. 100,000 sh~res In the
ENOl:!SCO'l' .MINING COMPANY,
~•easury.
.
Penobs~ot, Hancock County, !lie.
Incorpor~resluent. Ilullll J. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. P. porated, January, ISBti.
.~lghton; secretary, D. F. EmPry, .Jr.
Capital, $500,000; :-<hares $5 each, unassessable;
GAUDNElt FLOYD, Supt.
Treasury Fund, 25,000 Shares.
oruce, No. 43 :II1lk Street, Boston; Rooms F and
IT'rr.R SUR SILVER )[INING CO)!PANY, G, 3d floor.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18.0.
PreR!dent, L. Foster Morse, Boston; secretary,
Samuel Annear, Blue Hiil; 'l'reasurer, Joo. H.
capital, $5oo,ooo; SJ.la.res $1 eacll.
P1PsldPnt, II. B. Mawn; Secreta1y and Treas- Faxon, Jr .. BostoP ; Dlrectors-L. Foster Morse,
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorR- Beston; Samuel Annesr, Blue Hill, Me; Geo. G.
H. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Bodgktns, B. o. Cutter, Dr. Barker, Salem, Ma8s.. Thomas H. Guernsey, Bosa:. awett;, James Pavis.
ton i Joahua s. PUllcklee, Boato11.

ORT KNOX SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Prospect., Me. Incorporated, Jan., tsso.
FCapital,
$500,000;
each.
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UEEN CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY
Bangor, MA. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
,apltal. $500,ooo ; Shares, $5 eacb; <rreasury
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. Vice.
President, J. 8. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, <llllas.
Hight, Bangor. secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H. I!'. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, LY·
sander Palmer, J. w. Thompson, George F. Dllllngham.
OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, >le. Incorp, July, 187l•.
Capllal, $400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
Fund,
Shares.
!'resident. H. Whlttno-, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort-li. seoretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
~larcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bnrtlett.
P. MULLA..'i. supt.
EVER.E SILVER J\!liSL.'\G CO:llPANY,
Blue Hill, Moi. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
Capital, $500,000; Sllares$5 each; 'l'reasury Fund
$20,0l'O cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Bangor; secretary. Wm. L. Johnson,
Bangor; Dlrnctors-F. o. Beal, w. J. Webb, Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton,
A.H. 'l'haxter, B. B. Thatch•r, Bangor; A.H.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
STOVER HILL COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me.
Incorporated, April, 1379.
capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Funct, 2s,ooo Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor. DlrectorsJ. s. R!Gt.:er, Bangor: N. E. Br11gg, Bangor; F. :\[.
Laughton, Bangor; ~lelvln Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Broolrn, Orrington; W. fl. Darling, Blue Hlll;
Thomali White, Bangor.
· H. M. BARTLETT, Supt.
SULLIVAN SILVER JllINIXG CO:\IPANY,
on the Sulllvaa Lode, Sullivan, ::Ile. Incorporated, Aprll, 1s1s.
capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $10 each; Unasses.
sable; Treasury Fund,
S!lares.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, W.
o. Arnold, B>\ngor; 'l'reasurer, F. R. Nourse, Boston ; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Hussel,
Francis"\. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN. Supt.
. ILVER REEF SILVER Mll\"IXG CU)lPANY,
Blue
Hlll,
Me.
Incorporated,
Feb., 1880.
S
Capital, $500 1•·00; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury
Fund, 40,uoo s11ares.
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. S. Ricker, Bangor; Secretary, C. F. Bragg, Bangor; Dlrectors-W. P. Hubbard, J. s. Hlcker, C. F.
Bragg, N. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. ::lmlth, II.
M. Hartlett.
ULLIVAN FALL:l ~lISl:\Lt CO.l!PANY,
On t-he Sullivan Lode, Sulll>an, Me. Incorporo~ed, March, 1880.
Capital, $500,110-0; Shares $5 each.
Pre:;ldent, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ell~wort.11;
Treasurer, C. C. Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, C. C. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPll.nI, supt.
WAN MINING CO)[PANY.,
Franklin, Hancock County, )lalne.
Capi1 al, $500,000: St1ares, $5 each; Trea~m·y Fund
-10,ono Shares, prererred stock.
President., James Adams, Brngor; Secretary
and Treasurer. G. s. Beau, Bangor; Dlrector,Jsmes Adarns, E. ,J. swan,)[. G. Trask, C. c. Burrill, K c. Nlchols.
E. J. SWAN, Supt.
NOW 8ILVER Ml:SlNG COMPA\Y,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 18SO.
Capital, $.;oo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40 oou shares.
President., Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; •rreasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary,
C.•J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrec1ors-J. H.
Hill, .James Emery, Richard Snow, Eowara Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P: Hill, Allred L. Smith.
RICHAHD SNOW, Supt.
-==w=rn=-=-=L'"'E:::-,""'\D=--=c'"'o-=p"'p"'E"'•R=--"""::mNlliG COJIIPANY-;
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $50o,oou; !:;hares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund,
Shares.
President-Davin Bugbee, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. •rreasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason,
Bangor. Directors-David Bugbee, Frank P.
Wood, ·charles Dul!, J. S. Ricker, Samuel Sterns
James LILtletleld, Wm. Swazey.
'
CHARLEg DUFF, Supt.
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AUKEAG SILVER MINING CO:\IPANY,
On the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Ye. ,Office
No. 4 sears Building, B«ston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Bost-On, :.ras~.; Secre1ary, W. 0. Arnold, or ilingor, ?.le.; 'l'reasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, ot Salem, ~lass.: Directors, B.
8. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. ll. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, w. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, c. P.
Weoton. Capital stock $5u0,000-50,000 Ehares, par
value $10 each. Unassessable.

B. P. TILDE.'{ Supt.

•

.,

M.AmE :M!NING JOURNAL.
CO.,
Ha.ncock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
W
•rreasury Fund, so,ooo Shares.
ESTERN

UNION SILVER MINING
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For Sale.

THE MAINE

MINING JOURNAL,

Capital, $500,0oo; Shares $5 eacb.
MINING LAND~ BLUE HILL, JIE., near the
President, Cllas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secretary and Treasurer, Harry C. Buss, Bangor; Dl- Salt Water and V.'hnrf, nnd adjoining a mine recently
rector,;-Clla.s. I. Colhtmore, Alonzo Pacl!ar<I, Co- opened which is showing the most SRtisfactory re"ult~.
lin ~fcKenzle. c. s. Hall, Ruel S~lth.
NOW ENLARGED TO
Address or call on F. A. HOLT, 30 Wc•t St., Bo•ton,
Olllce-Bangor, Maine.
HITE ST,lli SIL..,.V0E--R-&-co-=r-P_E_R_:l_ll_N"'1-=Nccn-c==o. or N. B. HOL'r, Blue Hill
Blue HIU, :Ile. Incorporated, Jan:, 1880.
Capital, $500,0UO; Shares $5 each.
\\"Ill l!e found on sale eucl! week nt the following
President· Hon. H. c. Mortin, l:lrunswlck; Viceplaces:Presldt>nt, J. W. Mlll1k.en, Bangor; Treasurer, W.
Mniuc )lining Exchange, BiUlc:or, lCe.
P. Hubbard, Bangor; secretary, F. H. Clergue,
Porter Neu.ley, Btrngm·; ~ie. Bangor: Dlrectors-B. c. Martin, .r. W. Milliken,
All the Book•tore", Btuigm·, :lfe.
James Adams, W. H. Darling, Panis G.Merrlll, F.
Purtln.nd :\lining Exchtmge, Portland, lle.
H. Clergue.
36 HAMMOND STREET, 13ANGOR.
N. G. Fesaendeu, Porthuul, ;\le.
ES'! AND SUWLE :11.INING COMPANY,
Geo. II. :~.ht.rquis, Portland, :\le.
Also, Assayer or Ores, :Minerals, et-0. Orders by
On the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, life.
Wm. P. )!orris, Portlund, _lie.
mall
promptly
attended
to.
Omr.e, Ellsworth. :lie. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Hurry B. Parker, Blue Hill :lie.
Capital $500 ooo; Shares $5 each, unassessable.:
llliuiug Exchange, Blue Hill, )le.
'l'reasury Fund, 32,0llU Shares.
J ohu A. little, 1';llsworth, )le.
President, Joteph II. West, Franklin ; Txea•J, )[. Feruul<l, Lewl•ton, :lle.
urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; secietary, E. F.
Chuncller & Esteo Le"istou, :lle.
Robinson, Ellsworth; Dlrectors~Joseph H. West, A Financial, Railway a.nd :Mining Journa.1.
Willard Surnll & Co., Auburn, :lle.
H. B. s11unders, ,John D. Hopkins, ,J. F. Wh1tcomb,
.fomes
Xichols & Co., Gahii.<, )le.
Boston. PUBLISHED WEEKLY. Xeio ro1·k.
E. F. Robinson. A. R. Devereux, Jas. W. Davts.
.J. Frnnk Pierce, Augusta, ?lie.
$.1,0-0 a Year; 10 Cent" a Copy.
.John S. Caldwell, Be!fot't, )le.
OUXG HECLA COPPEK l\II;:;llNGCOMPAXY,
l1uine )fining Exchunge, Boe.ton, .lfOf.:fil.
mue Hlll, >le. Jncorporated, Feb., 1880 .
THE EcoMoM1s-r i• devote<l excluelvelr to the FinNichols, Williams & Co., Bo,tou, Mu~s.
Capital, $uoo,noo; Shares $5 eacl1; Treasury ancial, Rnilwny and )liuing Interest• of the l'uited
Fund, 20,0f•O Shares.
Stute!'.I.
It is tlic repre~eutntivc juuruu.l of
President, ,John S .Jenness, Bangor; Vice-Presi- its clliss in JNew Engluml, untl has, by its
dent, Charles Ha.mun, Bangor; Treasurer, 1olln consermtiYe un iudcpem\cnt policy, cstabli>bed a replt. )l.ason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Ban- utution und circuJutiou which give~ it I\ cumnurnding
gor; Dlrectors-Jolm S. Jenness, Cbil.rleti Hacul!n, iutluence in it~ sectio11. It uim::; to adn\uce nnd prott'Ct
Samuel R. Prentis.~, Wm, D. 8wazey, William II. the legiUmff:.te mining indwtry, and to gunrd invetitor~
Darl!ng, ,James W. Davis.
from imposition and consequent losses.
'l'HE FOLLOWIXG

W

A Twenty Page Weekly,

N. P. DOE,
~fanufacturing Jeweler.

W

TI-IE

ECONOJ\tIIST.

Y

For Sale

1

'1 11E .EcoNolUST pre-sentM special inducement:! to advertisers through which to reuch tile wealthy classes of
New Eurrlnnd. ltH circnlation amono· the )liuiuu
Stnt.ci' au(J Territorie~ is lur~!' and 1:apid\y increii.;;ing~
IL F. STlt.-\.L,E, BusmesB )fomiger.
31 Milk Srreer, llootou.
The annual medlug of the Stockholder• of the Penob3Cot )tining Co.• tor the election of Directors uud
for the truusnctiou Of ~uch other businc8s as nrns le-gaily come before the meeting, will he held at the 'Fal1Xo.1 Kuowles' Steam Pump, .................. $ 50
mouth Hotel in Portlaml, :Ile., on \Vedne•doy, )fay ;;,
2
1"2""
"
................... 50
lSSO, at two ( ) o'cloi~J'o§fER :IIORSE, Pre•ldent.
1

====~~

Annual

~Ieeting.

Annual :Meeting.
'l"he unnual :...wet.Ing of the Stockholders of the Sulli>an Silver Miuin!l' Co., for the 1•lection of Director•
and for the h'tu1~ucuon of tm~· .other bnEine~s that mny
legally come l{efore the rneetm~, will be helcl at the ~Ill
l'r>CATA<ilIA .foTEL, Kt~~;~'~\~l.~\~:.P.M. WEUSESD,\ Y, :IUY Stb, 1SS•J,G'i
,.;o. B. BttOWS, Prt,,itlent.

A. H. SBIONTO,\
Consul ting Miner,
P. o, acldrc;s, 304 Commercial St., Portlund, )[e.
]faxe had large e~-perience af-1 n prnctical nti1wr, pro::1pector and eugiueer.
l{e(c1·em..:e.:-;, 'hy pt~rmi~... iou Prof. Edwin A. Curle), D<•ndwoc,l, Dnkot:i; Uon.
,Jnmes Bailey, Jo•inlt Burleigh, \\", II. Saul>orn, :". )[.
Perklu:5 & Co., Pottiaw1, )le.; Herrick & Bynrcl, :-.;,~dg
. wick, .,Lt!.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor &Attorney at Law
BLl'E HILL, :IL\L"'\E.

T
li

II

Daily

:a: E

C~mmere!a,1

JOB PRINTING
ESTABLISH 1\1 EN rr,
otrers special tacllltlef tor the prompt :i.nd satlsract-0ry execution ot au kinds or

Job Printing for Mining Co1111>anies.
Iii

llf

II

FOR THE SPRING OF 1880.
Expecting a very lar~e
trade 1:he coming season.
've have inade great preparat.ions, an.cl have no-vv in
stoclc oue of the
LARGEST, .18 WELL AS B.EST

Assortments of Furuiture
EVER SHOWN IN PORTL.UD.

1

t

"

"
"
"
"

3
4
5

"
"

"
"

6
i

"

"
"

..
."

..

.
".

"

.j

... ... .. ..
... .. ... .. 100
.. .. ... .. .. 125
.. ... ... .... 12r.:
... .. ... 125
.. .... .. 75
... ... ... S;;
.. .. ... .... 90
..
.. .. ... G
..

..

1
"
H
l " S Blake
"
1
2 Cumerou
1
3
t " 1
~1 "' 1 \'rorthingtun .St~arn Pump................
1 Guild & Garrisou Scca111 Pump, G iu. Nteum eutl..
1 \Vorthington Dnplex ~o. 4......................
1 l'.pright Boiler, 3x3, 30 tulJeH... .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . ..
1
"
\4
8x.2, 50 tubee:.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1ti H. P. llorizontnl Engine.....................
1 Tnft'R llorizoutnl Engiue, 14.x:.J.4., •..•••..••...•.

"
"

"

5
100
1 'i'f
so
~o
~00

S7

Al."'li) mu11y othei· Boiler..:., :Eugine~, ..tc.

E. B. PEIRCE,
vV. E. GRINDLE,

Having bongl1t l>etore the Of Br.l"E HILL, hus juot rcceiretl u large oupply of
g1•eat a<.lvan.ce in prices, High Explosives &"Black Powder
'\-Ve shall give our custoni.- ~11~0 all kiucle <Jf Fu~e, Capi--, Butterie:-l Etc., on hund
"utl for eule at BLL.E UILL, ~L\l~E.
ers the benefit oJ the sa1n.e.
Please call and see our
0. H.THIPP_,
ne-vv
styles
and
look
t.hrough
ou.1·
hn.mense CIVIL AND TOFOGRAFRICAL ENGINtER
stock before purchasing.
BLl'E IIILL, ~L\IXE.
We are in a po.,;;ition to
n:iake on1~ prict•,._ sntiisfaet:ory to all. FOR RENT_
1

Speciul attention pui<l lo )lining titles and 1iµ;hrs.

II

t

Having always In type Forms ror BY· Laws, and
most ot the usui\l Blanks desired by these corporations, we are enabled to execute all this kind ot
work tn the promptest manner, and at prices lower than the same can be arrorded aL any other estabUshJnent.
J.P. BASS & CO.,
Nos. 15 & l7 Central st.,
Me.

Bans-or,

Valuable lVharf Property

GEO. A. \VHITNEY &CO.,
)fouufacturcrs Ullll Deulors in all kin<ls o(

The large Wharves and Lumber Yard situated In
Bangor, on Ke11duskeag St1 earn at the head or Har
low st., (now occuplect by :llessrs..'ilorse .t co,) Is
oliereu ror rent, togelller with the large, Ilea vlly
ttmberell, two and one-half story S'l'OttE HOUSE
101 tt. by 4U rt. 8ituated on l•)Wer wllart

0

Furniture, Bedding, &c. an?i~~ ~r::;~~;s ,;;.'~vs~i;:.~~~~~~\~nt~3t;~ :ie~-ly
No. 46 Exchange St a·eet.
PORTLAND, lUE,

surrounded by water.
A very convenient location for Plllng Lumber
or !or manuraetu1lng purposes.
Apply,
GEO. F. GODFREY,
10~ Exchange St.,
April u, 188-0,
lm
Baniror.
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Stephenson &He Keever, THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
(Members N. Y. Mining Board,)

TII..\.T :1.UKES A SPECIAL'l'Y OF

FINANCIAL A.GENTS,

No. 54 Walt-Street, New York.
W, ll. STEPHENSON.

J. L. MCKEEVER,

REF.El<ENCES:
Cashier Sut!olk National Bank, Boston.
Cashier PhCB!JIX National Bank, New York.
.
Cashiers ot au National Banks In Portland, Me.
Cashier second National Bank, Bangor, Me.
IP YOUR

WATCH

ISOUTOPREPAIR

or wont keep time, trust It with

::ECl:G-El:T d:s E>F.A.FF,

s Smith Block, Bangor, Me.
Adolf Pratr Is a thorough and experienced workman, and attends to all work personally, Fine
and complicated Wawh work. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.

SXGr~S.
HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

JYicri's wncl Boys' Ready-Made Clothing.
CUSTONI WORI{. :NIADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
West 1\1arket Square,

Bangor. 1\'Iaine.

WHEEL\\'RIGHT & CLARK'S BLOCK.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLUnlBERS,

No. 15 State Street.
The best place In Bangor to get good Signs ot
every descrlp1ion painted cheap.

STEA.~I

AND DEALERS

FITTERS,

IN

LOWELL & TIBBETS,

Foree l'um.ps, :Sath Tubs, Water Closets,

HOUSE C.Jl.RPEJYTERS

Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,

Builders and Contractors.

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c ..

NO. !JO HA.l'lllUOND ST KEET,
BANGOR, l\1E.

BANGOR

Liveiy and Boarding Stables,

Exchange, cor. York Street,

Ban/or, Me.

Gran do· pen1ng
·
· c1 0th'Ing.
0f sprtng
OUR STORE ENLARGED TO DOUBLE ITS FORMER SIZE.

Central Bridge, Bangor, Me.

our stock the largest aml best assorted. The rtuallty or our goods cannot be surpassed. HaYing
LE~lUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR. made special arrange1neuts with some ot the Iea(llng 11onses in the c.untry, we are now able to show
tile BE~H' L.GH l'El> liTOitE 1.:-l THE S'l'.A'l'E,
Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies. Phaerons, ConcoMs, or nlmost any kind or vehicle at
___ ......._., shorl nollce. Ilncks ror Funerals, Wed·
-OF.,,;.;, d!Dg Parties, and Steamboats at short
notice.
The proprietor wlll give hts personal _attention
to the LetL!ng and Boarding o! Horses.
All orders Iert at the stable omce.
whi<:h long expeiience and fine art can only produce.
ti'l""Mr. Nichols also buys and sells )lalne )finWe rr o;;t respe.ctrul!y lm'ite the public to lnspeet this mag-n!rtcent stock. wl h the assurance that aling StocKS.
though our Clothing Is ma<le and tl'immed in a very superior ~tyle, our prices, as usual, will be round
tl1e very lowest.
CHlLDin;:s•s A)!D BOYS' FINE SUITS a specialty. ~PRl);G OVERCOATS in al! de5ira1Jle styles.
The best variety oi white and rancy Shi1ts, liats and Neck-wear, at
-

THE FINEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE STOCK

j$$

Children's, Boys' and Men's Clothing

:Portland. &Boston Steamers.

One ot the first-class side. wheel steamers or this
line wlll leave India Whart, Boston, and Franklin
Wh .. rr, Portland, every evening (Sundays e:r<; ept75 and 77 Exchange Street.
Sign of dressed man.
ed) at 7 o'clock.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland Wlt.h
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, M.u:rn
CENTR.\L. KNOX & LlSCOLN Railroads, and with
Steamers O[ tne BANGOR & MACOIAS LINE; and at
Boston with all llnes tor points south and West.
Tour1sts wlll find tills one or the finest OCEAS
TRIPS on the )!ew England coast.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAJ,ERS IN
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't. Portland.

J. WATERMAN'S BOSS CLOTHING HOUSE,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
JOHN S. :PATTEN & CO., Bangor, Maine.

EUCKS?OM

A~D

BLUE HILL STAGE Lmt.

All Kinds of Musical Merchandise
ALL GOODS V\T ARB.ANTED.

The stage !~aves Bucksport dally._ Sunda!s exHenry l:'. ?trl!ler Plano-Fortes, cn!ckertng & Sons• Plano-Forte.<i. Wm. Bourne & son's Plano-Fortes
ci:pted, 0.1. t I . )l. !or Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
Hallett & cumston Pio.no-Fortes, J. & c. Fischer Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Woods'&
l<eturn1ug, leaveR Blue Hill, dal!)', Sundays ex· Co.'s onmns.
cepted, at s A. M for Hucksporr.
We pkdge to our CU3tomers STRICTLY FIRST-OLA. SS GOODS an\! LOWEST rnrcES
'l'lckets so'.d at tile depot In Bangor through t-0
•
Blue Hill, and by tile Blue Hill drlvertllrough to
IT PAYS TO BUY TllE BEST.

l

Bangot.

A. P. CURRIER&; co., Proprietors.

Joli~. 8. l'ATTE:N'.

HE~RY

w. SPRAT'l'.

GEO. s. SILSBY.
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QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,

1011 AND. RUBBER CLOTHING.
RUBBER BOOTS,

Formerly of the Frunkliu IIonse, Bangor.

Cor. Pine ana Park Sts., Lewiston, Me.

Miners' Hats .. Caps, &c., &c.

THE UNITED STAThS HOTEL,

AND IN FACT

MARKET SQUARE, PORTLA::'.'lD, ME.

EVERYTHING PERTAINING to the CLOTHING of the MINER

:Most centrally located. First class in every respect.
All prominent mining men stop nt this hotel when in
Portland.

Falmouth Hotel,

O.!f.SHAW~"fof.~~,?~:.~-:t~~~·ROPRIETORS.
This splendid Hotel Is finished ar.d rurnlshed

with every rega1e1 to comrort and luxury. The
parlors and bedrooms are large, airy and well venUlated, and well a1Tan~d for pleasure parties and
commer~lal travelers.
L'llls is the only hotel E'ast
or lioston that has an i>levator, the weary traveler's friend. Rates $2.5» and $3.00.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP

SO THAT HE GAl'I WORK WITH

Safety and Convenience at the Bottom of the Deepest Shaft.

CA~ BE

0

:TAINED AT .

Miners' and Seamen's Outfits ·The Be~t Gaads far the Maney.
..

76

..__AT-

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

Send your orders to

JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,

Portland, Maine.

Portland, Maihe.

I'ARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

Your attentlen IS called to my

ShOuld stop at the

FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS
.rusT RECEIVED,
which I am now ready to make up Into Nobby
Suits at very low prici>a. Also cleansing and re
pairing done at sbOrt notice.

JAMES B. BARNABEE,
wm contain as usual, the late8t ncws,-looul,
State and telegraphic.

THE DAILY ARGUS,

THE TRI· WEEKLY ARGUS,

THE WEEKLY EASTERN. ARGUS,
I

I
tl..f.

J

. ~hin~
___

All Kinds cf lY.-UBNITUlUl.
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
&c , &c. Prices as low as at any house Jn ~ew
England.
63 & 65 Main St., Bangor.

TV.

g· C. R. jj,fILLIKEJY,

Grocerie8, Flour, Pnvi ions,
lOi !.: 109 COMMERCIAL ST.,

C!f/J!BP81!F~GS~
Cnrtnins, lloom Papers,

~ ·e;,ss.~-:i~ ,._o,

·"' n

J. S. RICliER g. CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

prices,

·

..Lt

7 .J.lialn St., Bangor.

A. H. ROBERTS & SON.

JOHN Vv. PERKINS &CO.
Dru..:;;;;;:is1:&J

acd dealers In

Paints, Oils antl Dye Stuffs,

CHEMICALS AND CIIE~lICAL APPARATUS.
Banyor.
74 & 'i6;Comme1•cial St., Portldml.

~cLELLAN &
47 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

DRESSER,

~...o.

~ho1esa1e

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE.

ar1ll llOC:SE ft:Hca:SU li>l; GOOD~ may be founrt

"".,, In every va1iety or style and at the lowest nurket

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.

Is the largest paper In the Stale, and contains a
General :News rrom the DAILY Al!GUS. lt will be furnished !or one year ror $2, or $1.50 In advance,
CHINA;
tree or postage.
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO., Publishers,
3 Main Street,
Portland, M.e.

run summary or the 1·e1egrnph!c, State, and

.J. P. LEWIS.

l'ot•tla1ul 1 .1liniue.

P. H. VOSE g. CO.,

a.., \!It, f'!l

76

G. rV:\fanuracturers
. .MERRILLg.
CO.,
and Dealers In

TAILOR.

.Johiiers and Reta!lers or

Publ!shetl every 'Tuesday, 'Thursday and saturd ay. will be turniEhed at $3.50 per year, or $3 In
advance.

PO:RTL,1ND.

28 Mitin Street, Bangor.

Glvln:;r Telcgrnrlllc. J.fl(•al, ~ta~e. ,CJ1!ppin~ nnrl'
:\ln1ket New~. ~nnrng Notes,&.- .. will he iurni~lJ.ed rr-.,.l'll">T•.a'!'-'IF
at $Sa year, or $7 II! advance, free or postage,
l\J;, \!ivr..""11 t

ll

Main St., Bangor, Me.

J. T. LE,VIS & CO.,

J. T. LEWIS.

•

MERCHANT

76

AT WHOLESALE.

Ml.n1'ng MenT

FOR 1880.

76

No. I47 Middle Street ,

(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White :Mounta!ns,
N. H.) The Bouse has been thoroughly refitted
with every regard tor comfort, and the aim 1S to
make !t first cmss In all Its appolntments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

HARRY E. FISKE .......•........ PROPRIETOR.

L. J. WHEELDEN

Wholesale :\!Usie Dealer. Pianos, Organs, Sewlng :\Iachlnes and everything In the Music Line.
l'unlng and Repat1ing a specialty. M.uslc arrangetl. to order.

Clothing & Furnishing G,ood.s

Pla.E::BLE EO'C"SE.

Blue Hill, Maine.

·

1 7 and 19 Exchange Street, Bangor.

ALSO,
u THE AMERICAN HOUSI,"
Ellsworth, Jvlaine.
Jobbers of Oil Clothing,

"Copper and. Gold. Exchange"

·

FRANK D. PULLEN s CLOTHING HOUSE
WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

AT

·

00.,

Blank Book Manufacturers and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.
STOCK CEBTIFICATES ..LJ'{D STOCK LEDGERS A SPECIALTY.
,
' Samples of l"edgers or the following companies turnlshed on appllcatlon: Ammonoosuc, Gardner Mountain, Portland Acton, Acton, Boston Acton
Forest C1ty, Deer l8le, and many others. Orders solicited.
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"BACON'S"

t·

I

REVERSIBLE and F:RIO'I'ION

WINDING
ENGINES,

ARTHUR & BONNELL,

ENGRAVERS
-AND-

LITHOGR PHERS,

57 Liberty St .. .New York.

FOR MINES.

Certificates of Stock, Bonds,
Checks, Drafts, Maps of
~ififl' HOISTING ROPE.
Property, Bill and
COPELAND & BACON,
Letter Heads.
S;:i Liberty ~treet,
New Yo1·1<. J

Prof. Associate.
C. E. AVERY•

State Assayer.

Stephen J>. Sharples,
STATE ASSAYER,
11 4 S ta te St ree t , B

OS t On.

ASSAYS OF ORES.
L.A.\VRIE & TERRY,
.A..:u.al.y-tica.1

Sketches and Estimates

BROKERS IN

Furnished on application.

Min_iiig

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,
Dr. H. L. BOWKER,

W. J. WEBB & CO.,

Cl:J.e:io::::a.:is1:s,

Stocks, Maine State Assay Office

Also City, Town and R.R. Bonds.
Ban!r_or.
22 we~t :.\[arl>et square.
..

M 1·n 1·n g St QC k S

All Assays Du1ilicated all(l Assayed by
the Cornis11 lletllod to insure accuracy.

Samples always retained for future reference.
.Advtr.e given on the best method ot treating
and preparing orPS for tile market. Metals exS. P. JOHNSON & CO., Brokers,
tracrna by working proceoa rrom iuu lbs. or more
Phenix Bloc1', West Market Square, Bangor, ::\[e. or any class or ores.
Headquarters Oshlrnsh l\llnlng comp•y. Orders
::\lr. Bartlett ha• ftiled the o!lice of Srnte Assayer
for club stlCl'8 In leading mines promptly atiend- for )lainc for se,·eu ycur5. He wiH P"""o1111l!y attend
ed to.
to an work in trusted to hi~ ctlre. )finiug men visiting
E. C. NICilOLS.
S. P. JOHNSON
Portlund are imited to call.
Office and Laboratory, 3'l5 Congress St. Portland.
BOUGHT AND SOLU ON CO~~ISSION, BY

~AMES B. ARNOLD,

Refiner and Smelter•
Particular attention given to \ssay!n
ores.
'
g

"d
l'rov1 ence, R. I.

236 Edd'! Street •

~;a~·!~~~;~~~;;nurglct.

F. ~\!~!~~T,

A.Sl!L\.YER1'!' !'!UPPLIE!!I.
Crucibles, Cupele, llluflies, Scorit\ers, Fluxe;, and
Chemicals of al\ kiuds k;'pt co;u,tauri::on hand
nnd supplied at ::Sow 1 ork prices.
1 F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Appamhrn and Chemicul5, Portlaucl, ~le.

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'l'IFICA'fES .
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCilES AND :.!AKE TO ORDER AT SllORT NOTICE

S'l'OCl't CERTIFICATES, SE'l'S OF MININC ::BOORS,
And all Forrns required 1,-.11 11ri11inu Co11ipanie.1J, at Low Prices.

T:S::E STANDARD_

.

We woultl respectfully call the attention of miners

Pt

a

and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts

of any depth; also for working in any position where the ~
work is hard or continuous ancl the water impure or

!lt
ell

gritty.
• "\Ye

make a specialty of Pumps for such ,,-ork, •ri

=

either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or

~

Cornish patterns.

'ri

Also, Steam Pumps for all other

purpu.~es

~

Ill

known to l"I
~

-. the trade.

0

ADDRESS,,

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
-44 Washington Street,
:IJOBTON,

I

,..

or1

k

~

.?

88 Libertv Street

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA.L(:)Qtril

NJOY YORK.

•'•

•

l:'c~

>

~. ~'i

~aint cJtining ~11urnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]
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H. A YEH,

Mining Stock Broker,
!lt CONGl!ESB S'l'l!tt'l', llOS'l'ON.
Orders executed at San Francisco and :N"ew York
Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Malne Mlnlng shares.

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,
For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.
All stocks or the Acton lo<le, the Gardner '.\Jountaln range, the Blue Hill, and otl1er Maine stocks
ror sale.
93 Excban;:e 8treec, Portland, lUnine.
Mining properties on the Acton lode ror sale.

MAINE AND NEW

HA~IPSHIRE

.

.·

$!! per Yea1";
.{ 6. Cents
Copy.
. . per
' . ·-· ~

. N. s. GARDIJ{[JR,_ ;
MINING STOCK :BROltER,,
93 Exchanue St., Portland.

Stocks or the Blue Htl1 1 Gardner :Mountain, surllvan and Acton lodes ooui;ht and sold. Agent
tor the Forest City Mining Stock.

lVIINING STOCK

BOUGHT .A.ND SOLD J3Y

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,

Portland. Mining Exchange.

67 Exchange Street, Portland.
CLUB STOCKS IN THE LEADING MINES.

~faine.

AUCTIO.V SALES EVERY SATURD.,IY .AT 1Q O'CLOCK A. M,

Maine Mining Exchange.
For full and reliable information regarding
the value of Maine Mines and Maine Mining
Stocks, application should be made to ISAIAH
S. EMERY, at the MAINE MINING ExcHANGE,
No. 3 3 West Market Square, or at the branch
office, No. 28 Congress Street, corner Exchange
Place, Boston.
Capitalists who desire good investments at
low prices, either in the mines themselves, or
in the companies in process of organization,
wjll find it greatly to their advantage to apply
directly to the

MAINE MINING EXCHANGE,
ISAIAH "S, EMERY.
\;~)!'
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Thos. Jenness & Son,
HARnWARi:etallcUTtERY,

Mm savvs and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,
PAINTS, OILS, VAR'NISm:s, &c.
12 West Market-Square, Bangor, Me

@El~e

Gr-e VIAN~LL~ ~ ~Qe~

Mini1J.g Stook Brokers.
MAINE and NEW HAMFSHI&t MINING STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD ON COMMI~SION.

Office 11 1-2 Lisbon Street.

@XJ.-.;J{

".St"Ol:iEl:i G. DO\\.

:tv.[QSES G DOW- & SON

HINCKS g JV'E.11.LLE Y,
Who1esa1eandRetau~ea1ers1n
MiniD~

Cordage, Duck, Chains, Blocks
ai1d WIRE ROPE for Elevat-Ors.
20-22 BROAD STREET,'

BANGOR, ME.

De vVitt Wire Cloth Co.,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Le·wiston. Maine.

COHRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

St@@k
bou~

L. DOW.

'
A~eDi'tliJ

Stocks ill nll the )fuine nncl New Humpshire ]\fines
1t and sold Oil commission. Stocks cnrried Oll
mnrg\ns. All orders for Stock promptly filled nt lowest market rates.
·
OFFICE 2 :MILK STREET, PORTLAND, )lE.

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

JY.I:INING STOC::S:S
A. SPECI.A.LT-YManuracturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions, JY.I:.AINE
tor mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
Off1ce,
22 Water Street,
Boston.
AlSO, Brass and Copper Wire, Wlre Rope, &c., &c.
S'l'OC1'8 ROUGHT AND f'OLD ON COMMfSSTON.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
P. o. Box. 4528.

GOLD&. SILVER GRINDING

PORTER NEALEY,

And Amalgamating Machinery,

General B"oker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks

Stamp l\Hlls, Rock Breakers. crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamating Pans and Sepa1 a tors ror Gold and Silver
Ores, Chlor\dlz\ng Furnaces, Ret-0rts, Ro~k Drills,
,Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror 8tamps,
and every description of Mine and ll!lll Supplies.

~llneral Lnnrt Bong-hL anrt Capital ProP-ured for Dernloplog Mines.
Also. ail klntls ot Stock8 Boughr, and ~nlrt on Comml>sion.

2L.1 ...,,Nest Market Square. Bangor.

Sperry's Wrought Iron
Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in
Ha.nd Powel'

e:

Frcane for Stcnnp JJ!Iills,
Great Saving ln time and money over tl1e wood
!rame. fa made c:omplete with wrought 1ro11,
rramea read.r to put upon the _roundat!on, requiring no $killed mlll.rlght. Tl1ese mllls are unsurpassed in excell~nce ln every ptLrtlcular.
We are rurulshing all the machinery tor a llJstamp Gold Mlll, lnelucllng Cruclbl~. 8teel Shoes
and Dles. Boller and Eugine, Counr.er Sha!t!ng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welghmg 450 lbs eacb, wlth
<.:opper Plate Inside of the :Mo1·tarH, m:iklng all the
machinery complete tor a 10-Stamp )1111, 10r

ljH;!,350.
We construct Mill with Stamps weighing rrom
350 to ~oo lbs. ror Gold or Sliver ore~. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Wlll contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver Mills on tl1e most Improved plan.
We have 30 years' experience ln mlnlng and mlll·
ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
tile world. Send ror o. clrculttr. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
NtNJ Yorl1·•

::::::::::;3

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, Jllining l\fachinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Hubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, lfobber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Cat·
Wheels and Shafts, Cast ll'on Pipe, Vylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Y cssel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge.Cocks, \Yater Ganges, Waste, Rubber Valves, \Yater iYheels, ShaftiugGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle 1Hacbines, Gang Edgers. Gang Lath :Machines, ancl all other l\[ill and ~rining
:Machinery.

Ii
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UDTIIG SPICIALTIIS.

DAVID ltl'GBll &·co,,

.Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks,· Shovels
Building Ma.terlo.ls, &c., &c.

Account Book Mannfactnrers.

At.l1ottom prices.

RlEGlEl •

FURNISH

Wut Market Sq., Ba'f&1Jor.

N. li. BRAGG & SONS,

Stock Le~gers, Journals, !$'c.

Whofesale l!i: Retail Dealers in

required b! all ~lnlng corporatlons,

IRON & STEEL
AGENTS :FOB LA BELLE CAKT STEEL.
No." Broad Street, Bangor.

STEEL,

PICKS, SHOVELS,

constantiy on hand.
pr-paper ruled to pattern.

ASSAYS.
A. E. BA.ROLA Y,

The attention of miners \lJ Invited to this stand-1
ard explosive a.s being the best In the market.

Information, Prices, Etc.
POWDER, FUSE, &C., &C.
furnished by
Blacksmiths' Tools, Coal, !$'c.
13~ &

REFERENCES:

Capt. s. T. CURTIS, Supt. of.J~s~ce Min~; JOHN F.
EGAN, Supt. of Altdes Mme, Vll'glllia City, J.•ev.; Prof.
W. F. STRWABT, and many others.
.

l:>OWDER

(DYNAMITE.)

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

HA.YNES, PILLSBURY & CO.

THOillA.8 CA.DILi,,
For twenty years Aesayer in the State of Nevada, and
for the past three years Assayer for the Justice Mine,
Gold Bill, Nev., has opened !Ill office at the abo\·e
named place aud will personally attend to all work lllld
guarantee every assay aa correct.. Mn. ·CAHILL hll8
also had considerable experience in the mllllng and
milling of ores.

I

attheLowestPrtces.

· Every Description of STATIONERY,

MINING SUPPLIES. GIANT
IRON,

Kaine litining Exchange, I!angor, Ke.

Bangor;.,._Maine.

SKJiNiNERI'

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland~o~t_

COMSTOCK.
ASSAY OFFJ:CE:r

136 Exchange Street Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company

Analj"at and Assa1er,
.
Begs to inform the mining public that he hos opened
AssaJingOftlcesat

10 Hammon<:! St., Bangor, Me.,
aud will commence business April 26th. Mr. Barclay
trusts that his long experience in one of the principal
assaying establishments in England, together with tl.ve
years practice llll llllalyst to the Betts Cove .Mining Co.,
New Foundland, "ill be a sufficient guarantee of his
ability.

BANGOR.

1lI Ce1.Wal 8t., Bo•'-·

.ILE. STEVENS g CO.,

Loring, Short &Harmon,

S. K. HITCHINGS,

l!.1.SUFACTURERS OF

State Assayer,

DllA.LllRS IN

IRON
AND STEEL,
:Mintng Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Bars,
Picks and Sledges, &c.

LA. :SELLE DRILL STEEL;.
146 Comm<ircial Street, Portland, Me.

E. COREY

Dealers In

9· CO.
·

IE.ON AND STEEL
Jessop & Son's and Black Diamond Cast
Steel.

:MINING AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Man·ufact'ra of Carriage Sprlngs and A"'lea.
125 & 121 commercial st., Portlond.

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.,

~-.-

BLANK BOOKS,
Lithographic Certificates,

Stock

Led~ers,

Records !$'c.

and dealers In all kinds d

STATIONERYMiddle Street,

Portland, 'Me.

J. W. STRANGE,

Mining Impi~;e~ts, Shovels Die Sin~er an~~etterCutter.
PICKS, BARS.
Hammers, Files, Lamps, &c.
MIDDLE STRRET,

•

Corporation and K1nm~ Comuny Seab

A SPECIALTY.
PORTLAND. MF:. 151 Hammond Street,
-.
.-

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

-AND-

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
Greely Institute, Cumberland Centre, Me.,
Is prepared to make in the most exact manner Assays
of GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD,
and other ores.
Qualitative and quanlitatiYe analyses of ::llinerals,;'\Ietals, Drugs! Medical and Commercial Articles, Mineral
and Potab e Waters, I'aints, Soils, Coal, Fertilizers,
:IHlk,etc.
Exai:unations of Beers Wines and Spirits, Adulterations Ill Articles of Fooc\ and ;'lledicine, Impurity of
Drinking Water, Water for use in Boilers, urine and
Calculi, PIUBhing point of Kerosene, etc.
:\Hcro..,opicnl Examinutions of Substances.
l'.TA Specialty made of ex11mh1ations in cases of
Poisoning, Detection of Blood Stains, and ull Chetnico
and ::liicr:o-:\le<!-ico-Le~al il.westigations.
W-Private mstrnct10n m Assaymg anti nll IJrnnches
of Chemistry.

N. p. D Q E,
WM. H. E.!l.RLE,
M ,,.v. t . J
.
Stencil Cutter. , anwac ur1ng ewe1er.
Bangor.

:Manufacturers or and Dealers lna;lklndsor Goods
tor :Miners' Use, such as Cooking stoves, Box
stovts, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead. Sheet Zinc; and wlll make to
36 B.All'.MOND STREET, BANGOR.
NOTARY A.ND lUNING.seii.l Presses and manorder all kinds or copper, Brass and Galvanized
U['r or Rubber Stamps or au kinds. steel Stamps
Also, Assayu Of Ores, Minerals, etc. Orders t y
Iron Ware for miners• use.
and Burning Brands, Door Plates and !\umbers, mall promptly attended to.
O. M. & D. W. NASH,
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
Hotel Checks. Pocket Keys, l!i:c.
---------------:March, 1880.
.No. a GRANITE BLOCK. BANGOR. ME.
e
I

.

A. ·N. NOYES & SON,
Dealers In

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,
:Manufacturers of

11 El • H 0 0 B El
MINERAL ANDMlNING LANDS

In :Mo.1ne and New Hampshire.
Owner or valuable silver mining property on
the Acton LOde. Services rendered In prospectlni
ror the precious metals. communications prompt. . ... Colors, Oils a.nd Varnishes, ..
lY attended to.
SO Commercial St., ·
· PORTLAND, ME.
Ofllu 93 E::echa.ngtt ,<lt-reet, Portland, Me,
Rice & Skinner, Agents !or Eastern Maine.

MAGEE STOVES. RANQEl FUltNACtS, WHITE LEAD iind ZINCS
and au Mlnlng :Materials 1n our une,
1:1 E:t<c1w.·nqe Street,
_
Portland, Me. '
I '

•

\

l'D1tTLAND STO~E WARE CD~PO&ATlON,
Manuracturers ot

Drain and Sewer Pipe,
Flre Brick, Tlle1rom any Pattern, Gard En vases
. ancl all klnds O[ Clay Goods.

Factori; Poi-ti.a.nit, il:e.

¥TATCHES

And FINE WATCH WORK~ Specialty' at·

Bet B.,

K~S\JlEISB,

FREDERIC R. PAGE.

Civil and Mining Engineer'

CAMDEN, MAlNE.
1 Properties examined and reported on. EsUm.a.tes,
76 Maln St., Bangor.
'! speclllcauons a.nd plans for openlng an4 worklng
A nne assortment or Specs, Eye-Glasses &nd l£1nes, l!educt1on and Concentn.Uoa Worllll.
Jewelcy.
·Om waroo.
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· Blue · Hill Mining Excha,nge,
ANI>

COL_ -W.

o:rrnc:m or

:a:_

·Blue Hill,

DARLING,

Maine.

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE HILL MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

BLUE HILL, :MAINE.

-

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District ·
. FO:EI. Iii.A.LE.

lVIINERAL LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Capital Proc11red for Forming Companies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
OONOERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE

MINE~.

All Communications sl10uld be Addressed t-0

. COL. W. H. ·DARLING,
/

/

Correspondence Solicited.

Blue Hill, Maine.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PTraLISRED EVERY FltIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. M. BLA)l'DING, l E
W. F. BLAc."!DING, 1

DITORS.

E. H. DAKIN, BUSINRBB :MJ.NJ.GlllR.

Subscription price, postage p:i.ld, $2.00 per year, strictly In e.dv1mce.
Advertising Rates :-For outslde p:l.ges, $1 per square ror t!rst Insertion,
40 cents ror continua.nee; tor ln31de pi!.ges, 75 cents tor !l.rst Insertion, 25
cents tor continua.nee. Libera.I dl5Count on time contr11Cts.
Communications relating to mines and mlnlnir ara solicited rrom au
sources, and must be accomp:i.nled by the writer's ua.me.
Intorme.tlon trom Superlnten1ents and Secretaries. sh1wlng the e.ctul
condition or the mines, ls >peclally Invited.
Samples ot ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
M.u:n: :\IINING JOURNAL, BJ.NOOR, M.AINR.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1880.

STOCKS.
The idea seems to prevail to a considerable extent, occasioned by the present depression and consequent low prices of
mining stocks, that the bottom has dropped out of the Maine
mines and that Maine mining has "gone to the dogs." We can
assure those of our readers who are inclined to believe this to be
the case that they were never more utterly mistaken. While
some of the younger companies have suffered somewhat on
account of the difficulty in disposing of their stock at what
they consider a fair price, and the older ones have as a matter of course been somewhat vexed at the prices quoted, by
far the larger amount of Maine stocks are held firm by the
owners who show no disposition to sell; the quotations in a
majority of cases being merely small lots bought for speculation, the holders of which ha>e either become. frightened
at the weak condition of the market or are compelled by the
state of. their finances to dispose of it for what it will bring.
The mines have never looked so promising as at the present time ; at no time since mining operations were commenced in this State has there been so much activity in the
mining districts as now: ; on ;,very hand .new buildings are
going up, costly machinary is being put in and additions are
constantly being made to the working forces, while new
properties with exceedingly promising prospects are daily
coming into notice. Consequently, there is no cause for
alarm, and if the existing depression shall have the effect
to make capital more cautious and drive to the wall worthless
companies which have no legitimate claims to public confidence, the ultimate result can be but beneficial to all concerned.
~ROF.

W. FRANK STEWART.

We have welcomed the Economist to our table as one of
the most valued of our exchanges, and have noted with
pleasure its able editorials and attractive make-up· generally,
but we are both pained and surprised to find in a recent is-
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sue of that paper a most unwarrantable slur upon Prof. W.
Frank Stewart, which touching as it does all who are interested in Maine mines, demands explanation. Prof. Stewart
needs no endorsement by us or any one else in the Atlantic
States ; he is too well known and his reputation has been
too long established in the land where he has resided for a
• third of a century ; but he is too closely identified with the
growth of the mining industry in this State, and the people
of this section are too deeply indebted to him in many ways
for us to look calmly on while attempts are being made to
traduce him by journals or individuals who have any stand·
ing in society or whose positions are likely to give their
opinions and expressions weight; ·consequently we feel that
a considerable space devoted to the consideration of this
subject will be appreciated by and of interest to our readers.
Prof. Stewart came among us a few months since an entire stranger. Visiting the East with the intention of delivering a series of lectures upon geology as applied to mining,
and with the double purpose of awakening a more general
interest in this noble industry and advancing the interests of
his own State and the West in general, he was induced after
lecturing in New York to visit Boston and deliver his lectures in that city. "While there he met several gentlemen
from Maine who were anxious to have some thoroughly
scientific man upon whose opinions they might rely examine
several properties in which they were interested, and at their
urgent solicitation he came to this State and was so surprised and pleased at the evidences of mineral wealth shown on
every side that he has remained until the present time, feeling
that he had here a mission to perform in convincing the people of its reality.
During the short time Prof. Stewart has been with us, he
has made many firm friends by his genial disposition, and
won the esteem and admiration of all who have had the
1
pleasure of his acquaintance by his apparent thorough knowledge of the subject which he has made a life-long study, his
readiness to impart any information consistent with his obligations and his steadfast refusals to report upon properties
otherwise than as his conscience and his judgment dictated.
It is almost needless to say that the people of l\Iaine have
come to know Prof. Stewart, and that nothing which may
be said by San Francisco, New York or Boston journals
can injure in the slightest degree his reputation in this locality, but for the benefit of those who neither know him personally or by reputation, we wish to append a few of his
many indorsements which we had the pleasure of seeing and
noting down when he first came among us, which will serve
to show the estimation in which he is held by his own people, both as a man and a scientist.
[From the Stm Francisco Daily Examiner.]

The people of Nevada, through their representatives in
the different political conventions, required every candidate
to take a pledge to enforce the collection of the full debt due
the State from the mine owners. No candidate could have
been elected if the people were in doubt of his honesty on
that score. They all professed themselves sincere, and, as
it turned out, were, in a considerable majority, false to their
pledges. Among those who stood up in the face of flattery
financial force and fraud, and did his duty like a man, wa~
the Democratic Senator from Storey county, W. FRANK
STEWART, who is a credit to his party and an honor to the
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· profession of journalism, which he has pursued for years.
The Reno Gazette speaks of his . conduct in terms of high
commendation, in which· we cordially concur and transfer to
our columns.
[From the Reno Evening Gazette.]
We want our people to remember the name and the man,
for he occupies the position of Senator from Storey county,
and yet votes.for-the State's interest. He is one of a rare
class of legislators and pretends to understand h.is oath of·
office, and interpret for himself the pledges which he has
taken. Every element was brought to bear on the old veteran, but to no a.vail; the whip was cracked about .his ears,
but he refused to be driven. The County Central Committee tendered him absolution, but he cast it aside with the
contempt it deserved, and held to the strict line of his duty.
Not content with passive action, he stood forth and in a
masterly manner gave. battle for what he considered right.
He realized the opposition which he must meet, and knew
the enmity which his course would excite, but he also knew
the right, and dared to stand forth and give a word in its
favor; he had the ability to see the truth and courage to
maintain it. SENATOR STEWART is an honored member of
the Pacific· Coast Pioneers. · In pioneer times he helped· to
discover this country, and make it and its treasures availllble to all men. The other· day he stood forth, perhaps the
poorest in purse, yet a millionaire in integrity and manly
purpose, to give an honest word for his people. He
was every inch a veteran as he met the frowns of his
opponents, and we doubt if he ever bore himself more
proudly while fighting with the stars and stripes in Mexico
than when he held the Senate floor on Saturday in defence of
principle and voiced an eloquent plea for the public weal.
That plea had no foundation in ulterior motives, and by its
vigor and ability stamped SENATOR STEWART as a man upon
whom the State may depend for right, justice and the protection of her laws.
[r'rom the San Jose Herald.]
What the Gazette says about FRA:..'K STE>VART meets the
hearty endorsement of the people of this community, and
were they his constituents, would testify their approval in a
most substantial manner. There are very few of the old-timers
in California who do not know 1\'IR. STEWART personally or by
reputation, and they know that one of his strongest characteristics is to never let up on a thing he thinks is right. He
is a roan of rare intelligence and very capable of distinguishing right from wrong. He is careful in making his concluclusions, but when once formed, no personal consideration
can influence him to depart from them. \Ve congratulate
Nevada in having ~IR. STEWART in her Senate, and would
remark in passing, that, if she has any other work that requires skill, capacity and a never-failing perseverance, she
had better secure his services.
[From the Virginia Enterprise.
PROF. W. FRA..."l"K STEWART is preparing to go to the Atlantic States .to lecture on mines and mining matters. •
• • · • * · * • • Having been for half his life in
the midst of the mines of California and Nevada and having
made them his study for alr these years, the Professor has
everything pertaining to them at the tip of his tongue. He
is able to begin at any point and talk in any direction. Persons· in the East desirous· of obtaining mining knowledge
may. jump him up on anything pertaining to the mines or
geology of the Pacific coast, and they will find him able to
give them all pertaining thereto as readily as though he had
been requested to prepare a lecture on that particular point
months· beforehand. Coming to them fresh from the midst
of the mines,. and, as we may say, straight up out of the
ground, PROF. STEWART should be able to give the New
Yo~kers and the people of the East generally, a more instructive and interesting talk on mining and geological mat·
ters than any of the men who merely talk what they have

read in books, with perhaps, some vague theories of their
own to unite and round up the discourse.
VmGINL\. 1 Aug. 5, 1879.

To the Hon. W. Frank Stewart :
Dear Sir-We, the undersigned, residents of Storey
County 1 State of Nevada, learning of your contemplated departure for the eastern States for the purpose of delivering
a series of lectures on the mines and the mining interests of
our State, respectfully request (if convenient before your
departure) that you once again favor our citizens with a
lecture upon our mines, their past, present and future, and
such other subject matter as will be advisable in regard to
their workings, etc.
ROBERT E. LOWERY,
Jomt W. MACK..H,
R. A. TAYLOR,
JAMES G. FAm,
GEO. A. KING.
c. c. GOODWIN.
Best and Belcher,
Gould and Curry,
Supt.
H. H. PENOYER,
{ Osbiston.
Union Con.,
Mexican,
Ophir,
,,
H. PATTON,
C. and C. Shaft,
California,
Con. Virginia. ·
Benton,
Alta,
E. D. BOYLE,
"
{ Lady Washington.
Overman,
Caledonia,
CHAS. Fomu.:s,
"
{ Forman· Shaft.
Crown Point,
s. L. JO)IES,
{ Ken tuck,
"
Flowery,
D. H. JACKSO:S-,
{ No. Bonanza.
"
Hale & Norcross.
p. DEIDESHED1ER,
"
Belcher.
'N. H. SmTH,
"
Justice.
s. J. CURTIS,
"
New York.
M. CANAY.A...'f,
"
Savage.
J.P. KELLY,
"
Silver Hill.
M.
HILLYER,
"
Union Shaft.
THOS. H. ROONEY,
"
Utah.
'iV. B. SHEPHERD,
"
And many others.

~l

w.

c.

[From the San Fi·ancisco Stock Report.]

The Da-ily Stock Report accords. a hearty e~dorsem~nt
to the PROFESSOR and recommends lum to the kmd consideration of the peo~le c•f the Eastern States. We know him
to be not onlv a learned man in the subject which has been
the specialty· ot his life, geology, but also a practical mi~er
in all the various classes of mining, and an honest and reliable man in the bargain.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE.
}
CARSON CITY~ NEY., Aug. 15, 1879.

Prof. W. F. Stewart:

:o

My Dear Sir-L~arning !~at you are about
depart upon a lecturinO' tour m the cities of the Atlantic States, m
which you p;opose to discuss especially the mineral· resources
of this State, I take pleasure in saying that I know of no citizen
of this State or coast more thoroughly qualified by study, experience and observation to entertain and instruct those who
take interest in the development of our mineral wealth than
yourself. You have my hearty sympathy in the success of
your tour,. the result of which I trus~ will be
awake~ and
stimulate mcreased and permanent mterest ~n what is as
yet an almost unknown ~eld of exploration, an~ the results
of which are hardly realized by the general public. • •
Wishing you a full measure of success, I remain,
Yours Very Truly,
·
.
JonN H. KrnJtHEAD, Gov. ofNev!lda.

:o
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(From the New York Mining Record.]

We had the pleasure last Tuesday night to hear PR01''. "\V.
FRANK STEWART lecture at the Brighton Beach Hotel, before the New York Mining Stock Exchange and their guests,
and a"ain on Thursday night, in this city, at the rooms of
the B~llion Club. His theme on both occasions, mainly,
was the manner in which mineral deposits arise. To so
interestino- ·and instructive a subject, as treated by him, we
never had the good fortune to listen, and we believe no one
heard his lucid lecture, without genuine pleasure or without
· carrying away a mass of useful information not quickly forgotten.
*
*
* * .* * * *
PROF. STEWART is here in the east for the purpose of deliverin" a connected series of lectures upon the electrical
pheno~ena of the earth, as generally connected with the
formation of mineralized veins, and kindred scientific topics ; also specially about mines and mining as carried on in
Nevada and California. The Professor has resided continuously in the mining districts of these two States for thirty
years, and has had peculiar opportunities for scientific observation and for reaching accurate conclusions. We sincerely bespeak for him large and numerous audiences, assured that he will give valuable information in a most
agreeable manner.
(From the Boston Economist.)

PROF. STEWART'S lectures on mines and mmmg in this
. city, proved fully as instructive and entertaining as we assured our readers they would be. The Professor treats his
subject largely, yet the general theory he advances is held
with a firm grasp and a clear comprehension.

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

.•

No one could have closely followed him along through his
statements, before which ordinary romance pales and fades,
and accompanied him through the enunciation and elucidation of his theory without becoming convinced that mining
was no longer a mere gamble for such as had a fancy that
way, but had come to the front as o:g.e of the leading productive 'industries of the country and the age, by whose
timely aid more than one perplexing national problem was
to be happily S?lved.
(From the Economist.]

We have not the space this week to publish the different
reports from the Maine mines, but they continue to be of a
very favorable character. PROF. STEWART, of Nev., now in
Maine, endorses the views of the EcoNomsT, that while the
ore in that district may not be very rich it is to be found in
sufficient quantities, taken in connection with the low price
of labor and the facilities of transportation, to pay a good
profit. He was especially struck with the value of the copper deposits at Blue Hill and vicinity.

The Ellsworth Silver, Mine.
'Ve are constantly in receipt of communications from parties desiring information about the Ellsworth Silver Mining
Co. We have nothing further to say concerning it than appeared in our issue of April 9, except that the people of
Ellsworth and the public generally are at a loss to understand the propriety of capitalizing to the extent of a million
dollars and offering for sale at three dollars a share, a ledge
which so far as outsiders are aware has as yet failed to
show anything in the shape of mineral (beyond a trifling
amount of iron pyrites) or even -anything which bears the
-slightest resemblance to a vein. If people are silly enough
to be taken in by the representations of the company without
taking measures to ascertain the truth of their statements,
they can blame no one but themselves. As a matter of some
interest we copy the following advertisement from the Boston

JJaily Globe :

THE ELLSWORTH.
Notice is hereby given that the Directors of the Ellsworth
Silver Mining Co. have ordered an advance from $2.50 to
$3.00 per share on the balance of the limited amount of
Capital Stock remaining unsold from and after the 26th
inst. All persons intending to purchase at the first-named
price must do so on or before that date.
On the 7th inst., the president visited the mine, at Ellsworth, Me., and saw ore blasted from its shaft, at 17 feet
from the surface, an average specimen of which assayed
244.5 oz. silver per ton, valued at $278. 73. The vein at
that depth showing more than eight feet in width, and in
length over 1800 feet.
These considerations together with reported improvements
in the character of the ore at twenty-two feet depth, the
directors believe, demand this advance.
All checks should be payable to
W. H. HARnL..,-GToN, Treasurer.
SA.lIUEL B. KROGMAN, President,
235 Washington Street, Room 9.

Special Notice.
We are requested by PROF. STEWART and MR. THOMAS
CAHILL, Assayer, to say that all statements purporting to
come from them are entitled to no credence whatever, unles<S
appearing over their signatures.

Personals.
PROF. F. L. Bartlett was in the city the first of the week.
PROF. ,V. F. STEWART arrived in Bangor on Saturday
last.
MR. Is.UAR S. E.lIERY, of the Maine Mining Exchange,
has been in Boston the past week.
FRANCIS WORCESTER, EsQ., of Ellsworth, will soon remove
to his summer residence at Sullivan.
Mn. J. H. HUTCHINSON has been appoinfed Superintendent of the Portland Sullivan mine at Sullivan.
Mn. R. O'RouRKE, a Nevada miner, has been appointed
Superintendent of the Stover IIill mine at Blue Hill.
~fa. TuolUS D.\.LBY, of Boston, has recently been on a
visit to the mines of Sullivan, Gouldsboro and Cherryfield
districts.
}.fa. DA ns, of the Blue Hill Mining Exchange, has been
in Boston several <lays disposing of one of CoL. DARLING'S
valuable properties at Blue Hill.

Mn. WILFORD was expected at Gouldsboro this week to
locate the Bradford concentra.ting mill which FRAXCIS "\VoRCESTER, EsQ., is to erect in a few weeks.

z.

l\IR. Jorr~ S. l\1oRnrs, of PORTLAND, and l\IR. S.
DrcKsON, of Virginia City, Nevada, have been o·n a visit to
the mines of Blue Hill, Sullivan and Gouldsboro during the
past few days.
~IR. GEO. D. HOLT, of 'Silver City, Nev., recently
Supt. of the Niagara and other mines on the Comstock,
has been engaged to superintend operations at the Lawrence
mine in Hampden.

On Thursday oflast week PROF. ,V, F. STEWART and
WILKIE DARLING, Superintendent of the Revere, were thrown
out of a carriage in Blue Hill by one of the wheels getting
suddenly stuck in a bad mud hole. The Professor was con. siderably shaken up and Supt. Darling considerably injured.
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Mn. EDWARD WORCESTER, 2o, passed through Bangor
early this 'veek on his return to Boston. He has been ou a
visit during the past month to the residence of his father,
FR.\.NCIS WORCESTER, EsQ., of Ellsworth and is now to
resume his connection with the Wal worth Manufacturing
Co., ofBoston.
MR. CHARLES 1V. STEWART, a brother of PROF. 1V. F.
STEWART, was last-week admitted to the bar of Hancock
County and will at once open a law office at Blue Hill. MR.
STEW ART is a gentleman of pleasant address and marked
ability and is sure to meet with success. He has for several
years been an attorney and journalist in the State of 1Visconsin.

The Rise and Fall of Solomon Bubbles.
HIS RISE.
O, no pen can discribe how my poor brain does reel,
At the viaions of money untold
That must surely be mine, if tho"'l glittering lumps
In this box, when essayed, should prove gold.
If so proved, no more work, which I always despised,
Bat a life of sweet pleasure and ease;
From the ills of the poor lllllil henceforth I am free,
I can come or go, es I plenEIB.
And a season of rest for the hnrd workiug \vife,
"'nose affection for me ne'er grew cold,
And onr board shall be spread with rich dalntle• •o rare,
And we'll drink from a chalice of gold.
And we'll live in a maneiou so costly and tlne,
J\Iake a tour round the world, other countries to •ee
And "The rich Mr. Bubbles," I theu shall be called;
But woe to the man who says, "Shoddy," to me.
And my daughters shall each wed an earl or a prince,
An:archdnke, perchance, or a king he may be:
And a title for each of my sous I shall buy,
For the money, you know, "ill be plenty with me.
Aml ambition keeps pace with my increo.sing wealth,
So ns soon as I have a few thousands to spare,
I shall buy np all the Supreme courts,
•.\ nd !';; sit lu the President's chair.
But no second or third term will satisfy me,
And I'll manage all that without strife :
A fat olllce to all the political shnrks,
Wlll make me Kaiser Bubbles for life,
Kaiser Bubbles the First, in a grent dpiast7,
0, what visions of glory unfold
To my rapturous gaze; aud I'll fulfill th~m all,
So great le the power of gold.
HIS FALL.
Alas, disappolutment's the lot of mankind!
My hopes lie in ruins, my happiness tted ;
And a poor man the rest of my life I must be,
For my mine is neither gold, silver, copper nor lead.
Jiow bitter to think I was so self-deceived,
And hugged the delusion so close to my heart ;
"Assayed and fonnd worthless," and all those bright dream•
Ot the fntnre for me, mast forever depart.
There's e. comfort in thinking, I'm not the first mau,
And shall not be the last, who has made a mistake,
And all bubbles whatever their nature may be,
Wilen !nllated too much, will most certainly break.
Bnt a bright little thought fi1U1hes now through my mind
L\ke a glimmering star In the darkness of night;
I'll sell out to the firm of Blow, Bondup & Cheatem,
Aud pocket the money with quiet delight.
-(Rockland Opinion•.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
The jewel for a shirt bosom ls a diamond In the mff.
Edleon'• electric, even if it succeeds, will be but "the light of others' daze."[N. T. Daill! News.
Moses waa the first miner on record. Ile clunbed a mountain and viewed the
land.scape ore.-[Boston Globe.
Boston la ca.lied "The Hub o! the Uulverse," for It Is there JY.!ople live and move
and have their bean~-[N• Y, Dafly New1.

Congressman Cannon ol Utah ls the husband of six wives and the father of 2T
email boye, each one of whom Is a eon of a gun.
The difference between the muu who digs iu the ground and oue who dig• In
books is th11t the former digs for hire aud the latter for lore.-(Exchange.
An nwful wnrnlug come• from Oroville where the town undertaker fell and
broke hie leg while burying a Cbinaman. If people will patronize the Chinese,
they must take the:eonsequencc8.-(San Francisco Stock Report.
Is there no desirable or profitable occupation in which the Chinese will uot
crowd, to the detriment of the honest workingman 1 Here several Chinese tramps
have been discovered in the Napa Vulley.-[San Francisco Stock Report.
A wealthy aucl eccentric rancher in Australia recently paid $35 1000 for a cow.
There are brokers in this city who would see that and go a. thousand or two better
for just the right kind of a bull to pasture on Piue etreet-[San F1 anci.Bco
Stock Report.

The mining interests of :\luiue are attracting a good den! of attention among
eastern capitalists and it is expected that it will be the field of labor the coming
season for hnndreds of practical miners from the western mining regions.-[N.
Y. 1Jaily Graphic.

"I declare, .Jane, it's too bacl; you ought to look out for the children's clothes
better. See Jack's pants now. Why, if he should sit down in an open work cane
seat chair, he'd take his death o' cold.' And that evening saw Jane closlug up the
draft, heeling up the breeches.-[.New Haven Register.
Prof. Agassiz, of Boston, has become a rich man through the Calumet aml Hecla copper mines of Lake Superior. His income for mouths past bas been $2500 a
day. Within ten yelll'S he has given to Harvnrd College $230 1000. He is President
and shareholder In these mines, lllld is devoting moat of his time to their development.-[E:i:chang4.
Reckouing nickel at $2 per pouud, the five cent piece is worth a cent and &
quarter. It weighs Ti graius and a fraction. The proportious in the composition
of it are 75 per eeut. of copper and 25 per cent. of nickel. Copper is reckoned at 43
cents per pouud. If then a nickel five cent piece is lost, the government clears
three and one-half cents on the iesne.
Two humlred years ago the shaft of the turquoise mine in Calchuti :Monntaiu,
New l1e::t.ico, caved iu and a hundred Indians at work below were killed. The
Spaniards tried to force the Indlons to work the mine, and the reenlt was a rebellion and the expulsiou of the Spaniards. Now some American capitallots are about
to open the miue, which is the ouly one of its kiud on the coutinent.
The game of Smith was saved, ns Prentice J\falford says, by Pocahontas trump·
ing her father's club "ith a soft heurt.-[1''rec Preu. It is doubtful, however, if
Pocahontas ever did anything of the kind. History snye, when the crisis came
she threw up her hnnd.-[Richmond (Va) Baton. Not the whole hand, how·
ever. History informs as that she saved her J11ck.-[Boston Globe.
An extensive district of tin ore Is reportecl to have been found some fifty odd
miles southeast from Sonora, in 2\{e:rico. The largest ledge will be on an average
about twelve feet wicle, and has been traced a half mile. Assays made at Tucson,
by Professor Richards, 1,,>ive sixty-five per cent. of tin. These' ledges have been
detected over a district of five miles, about thirty miles from the Gulf of California.
The following Is a sample of the tales they tell ou ns in the East: " A tender·
foot lately nrrivecl in Lead\ille, in eating a plate of hash at a restaarnut, being Yery
hungry, neglected to chew it properly and swallowe<l a large cont button. They
doctored him for pneumonia three days before he was able to explaiu. Then they
fed him a big bntton-hole tied to a string ancl llshed It ont in no time. He now
screeus all his hash through a cane-bottomed chulr before eating."-(Leadville
Chronicle.

A cubic inch of gold ls worth $210; a cubic foot $:!~2,880; a cubic yard, $9,79T,762; valuing It at $18. 69 an ounce. At the commeucement of the Christian era
there was in the world $42T ,000,()()0 in gold, but had diminished to $57 1000,000 at
the time AmeriCll """" discoYered. It then began to increase and the amonnt of
gold now in nse is estimated to he $6,000,000,000. Yet all thi•, welded into one
mass, would be coutalned in a cube of twenty-six feet.
The writer of a letter published in the Bradford (l'a.) Era says that iu a short
walk through that rapidly-developed oil centre, he notetl the following signs In the
order given: "'Sn.loon," "Lager Beer," "Lunch Cotlllter," "Saloon," "\Vbolesale
and Retail Liquor Store," "Gnu-Shot Lee, Chinese Laundry," "Saloon," "Dress• making,n "Saloon," HLunch," "Su.loou, 11 "Plain and Ft1.ncy Sewing. 11 "Saloon,"
HLunch," "Cloakmaking/' a barber pole, "Saloon," "Laundry," "Rocheater
Lager," "Cigars & Tobacco," "Saloou," "Lnucb," and so on, street after street.
A new miuer's lamp hlUI been iuveuted in England, which, if it be adequately
luminous, ought to be absolutely safe. The principle of the contrivance is the
snbstltntion of the light of phosphorescence for'posltive ignition and the apparatus
ls described as being somethiug like a tiny meat screen. The Interior of the
screen is covered with a brightly luminous paint, and it ls even proposed to fit it
up with a. shelf or two, so that the pitman might carry in his lamp something to
eo.t whenever, during the intervals of work, he felt hungry. Of course it will be
Impossible to use this sort of lamp as a pipe lighter, so that it ls not at all likely,
If it comes into general adoption, that its inventor will be very popular among the
colliers.
•
The yahoos on the outside who believe that Colorado Is populated by the dregs
of society are sadly in error. Jeane Ill herding cuttle in the Suu Luis valley, Mosea
ls condnctlug a three ball shop in Denver, Matthew etlcks type in Alamosa, Mark
operates a butcher shop In Ouray, Lnke Is prosi"'cting In the Elk mo1llltnln•, John
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Is editing the Register-Call, Solomon lg on the night shift m the Poughkeepsie
mine, Martin Luther owns a gin-mill In Leadville, Calvin presides over a bnzz·f!aW
In Rico, and David, well-David, the sweet singer, has kind o' dropped ou thls
woman buslneos, and gone to runnmg the Muldoon-$3 a yenr and glue.-[Mr<ldoon. And David might add that Christ Is running a furniture store in Golden, and
Peter Is mining engineer at Alma being the Ga71nor thereby whether he goes out
and hangs himself or not. James ls city editor of the Denver News, and a good
one withaL-[Colorado Transcript. There must be some mistake about Christ.
He Is very assiduously working the Lost lode in this county.-[ Colorado Miner.
He was evidently a "tenclerfoot," but as he stopped before au old miner and
held out a piece of mlcnceous granite for his luspectiou, he made a strong effort to look as if he had been born with a contempt for civilization, and that feeling had been steadily growing on him ever since. "What do you make this out
to be?" he asked, indicating the specimen with a nod. "Humph!" was the expressive answer. "Gold quartz or carbonates?" The "honest miner" turned It over
in his hand Indifferently, took out his knife and picked at it for awhile, and then
asked: "Got much of It 7" "Thousands of tons," an•wered the other eagerly.
"How much do yon suppose she'll run?" Can't tell nuthin' uithout nn assay."
"But you can guess can1t you; you can guess ?ff "Oh yes," answerecl the barnacle, "anybody can guess, but a guess is lillhle to be extravagant. Now, I shall
say-but, mind ye, I may go over the mark-I should e-n-ll-ay (turning the specimen over and over again and holding it up to the light) I should e-o.-n-a-y that if
ye can save the gold In this and cntch the silver, and not waste the lead, that It
might run about-well, 11bont $2 to the county."-[E:tchan.ge.
A remarkable example of pre5ence of mind is reported by the Nevada. City
(Col.) Transcript. A miner named Kirschbacker had put in a blast at the bottom
of a shaft, which ls eighty feet deep, and after lighting the fuse, gave the men at
the windlass the signal to "hoist llWny." When the bucket In which he stood had
been hoisted to a. point about thirty feet from the surface, a spllce in the rope ga>·e
way, and Kirl'Chhacker was precipitated a distance of fifty feet straight down Into
the lower depths. Strange enough the foll did not render him insensible, although he was stunned for an instant, and an ankle wae dislocated, and other
slight injuries were receiYed. Almost as soon as hls downward course was checked he realized the foct that hnt a few moments would elapse before the explosion
of the blast, which would certainly kill him. He managed to draw himself to the
place where the fire was creeping down to the heavy charge of powder beneath.
Grasping the burning fuse, he sunnnoued up hls remaining strength and drew it
out from the tamping. His companions on the surface were in an ngonizing state
of suspense for a few minutes. When several moments had elapsed and no explosion followed, they started down for the purpose of getting the remains of tbe
victim, who they supposed had been <lashed to pieces. . Their surprise and joy
were unbounded at finding him alive.

Words of Wisdom.
Prof. W. F. Stewart prefaces one of his recent reports
with the following :
The actual discovery of deposits of 0()'old and silver in remunerative quantities, produces an am azing psycological effect upo.n all ~a~ner of ~eople .. It excites a .Peculiar species
of mama which is sometimes difficult to distin,,.uish
from
0
downright insanity. Like the invisible breath of a pestilence, it attacks mankind indiscriminately, and its bewildering influences effect, with equal force, the stolid Monrrol the
mercurial Gaul, the phlegmatic Teuton and the in~e~tive
Yankee. The discovery of gold in California resulted in a
metallic frenzy, and for nearly the third of a century, millions of auro-maniacs have literally thrown away their lives
in the fruitless pursuit of a gilded infatuation. Of the vast
multitude of adventurous Argonauts who swarmed to the
shores of the Pacific in 1849 '' in search of the (}'olden
fleece," it is safe to assert that not one in every score ~ealiz
ed a tithe of his glittering expectations. The same may be
said of the struggling hosts who have toiled wearily and incessantly in the land of sagebrush and silver. In view of
this disheartening history, it is not at all surprisinrr that
many of the staid, conservative citizens of New En°ofand
0
l
should become alarmed at the very announcement of a local
metallic discovery, the like of which has resulted in so much
1?ental a;nd bodi~Y. suffering i~ other portions of the Republic. With a :v1v1d recollect10n of the brain-bewildering
gold-~e~:er which p<>rvaded the nation some thirty years
ago, it is not wonderful that many cautious old residents of
Maine should speak sorrowfully of their fellow citizens who
already present the dazed look and restless mien of the infatuated treasure hunter.
That thousands of men in the New En.,.land States-espec~ally in Maine-have b~come . unduly ;nd unreasonably
excited over the recent discoveries of gold and silver, is

painfully apparent. A mournful proof of the new-born
frenzy rests in the fact that hundreds of laboring men, with
limited means, will persist in wasting their time, labor and
money upon valueless mine locations. Many an one of these
new fledged prospectors, who are utterly ignorant of even
the elementary principles of geology and mineralogy, will
hastily squat on a protruding trap dyke, proceed to develope
the "find" by excavating a shallow potato-pit, and if he is
so fortunate as to encounter a stringer of mundic, or fragment of copper pyrites, he at once imagines himself a Bonanza king. A man of this caste, were he really sane,
would surely know that such work is not mining, but simply
the antics of a zany; and he would learn how to profit by
the time-honored adage that " all that glitters is not gold."
That Eastern Maine abounds in splendid deposits of the
precious metals, is now an established fact ; and that such
deposits can be mined remuneratively, does not admit of a
doubt; but this region also contains innumerable deposits of
base metals, which are utterly valueless, and people who are
inclined to meddle with mining business may as well learn,
first as last, that sulphuret of iron is not gold, mispickel is
not silver and a shallow hole in the ground is not a mine,
by a long shot.
"It takes a mint to work a mine." This is a trite old
saw, but it hits the truth for all that. It requires capital
skill, and experience to run a mine successfully, and any at:
tempt to manage the business without these necessary adjuncts will end disastrously.
I am aware that the foregoing remarks are better calculated for the pages of a magazin.e than f?r a mining report,
but they may serve as a warmug agamst the dan"'er
of
0
"wild cat" mining enterprises in Eastern Maine.

ladies' Mining and Stock Exchange.
Our New York correspondent writes of a pleasant visit he
recently made to the Ladies' Mining and Stock Exchan.,.e
at
0
No. 14 East FourttJenth street, New York. He was tI;ere
introduced to Miss C. A. Blodgett, who has achieved an
enviable reputation as a good judge of rock, and who can
talk with ease and gmce of the dips, spurs, and an"les of a
vein of ore, as well as of the shafts, drifts, and lev~ls of a
mine, and with no mean judgment docs she express herself
as to the proper and most judi•:.ious course to be pursued in
conducting a mining property for the benefit of stockholders.
Associated with Miss Blodgett in this exchan,,.e
are Harriet
0
A. Keeler, Hope Whipple, Etta S. Farrar, a nd Kate Stanton: all ladies of.decided iutel~igence, an~ who study very
patiently the various changes m the mampulation of a stock
or the change of vein matter in a lode. These ladies haY~
nice rooms fitted up, and are supplied with stock indicators
connecting with the l\Iiniag Board on Broadway and the
Stock Exchange, and arrangements arc bein"' made for the
addition o~ a large cabinet of minerals. Th~se ladies exercise considerable shrewdness in their transactions, makin"'0
the most minute inquiries into everythinO' they undertake
and their integrity is beyond all question~ At the time of hi~
visit he found several ladies discussing a certain stock and
the advisability of purchasing some. A most salutary' lesson could be derived by our stock brokers from the cool and
considerate manner in which the pros and cons of the subject were treated. Many ladies purchase stock and invest
money through the Ladies' Stock Exchan<>e, and when their
:iew ca~inct of minerals is completed it will be an object for
mstr?ct1on, as well as profit, for the gentlersex.-[Mining

Review.
A New Mining Enterprise.
A large mining enterprise, in which so111c Belfast gentlemen,
prominent in mining, are interested, was organized at Cherryfield, Washington county, on Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week, under the title of "The Bassick and Hamlin Prospecting,
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·Mining and :Milling Company." The parties at present Interested are E. C. Bassick (of Colorado fame,) Samuel R. Chase
'.nd :Manly E. Dodge, of Belfast, Geo. L. l\ferrill, of Searsport,
,a.muel Jellison, J. H. Hamlin and Charles Sturgis, of Cherryfield, J. A. Smith, of Harrington, and E. L.Plummer, of Jonesport. The officers are as follows-President, Geo. L. Merrill;
Vice-President, J. H. Hamlin; Secretary, Chas. Sturgis; Treasurer, Samuel R. Chase; General Superintendent, Samuel R.
Chase. All the nine members are directors. The company has
a capital stock of SIB,·ooo, of which $10,000 is now paid in.
'.l'hey propose to operate in eastern Maine, prospecting, opening
new mines and developing the mineral resources of that section.
They ha've bonded, for three years time, 65,000 acres of land in
Jonesport and neighborhood, including 87 islands on the eastern
shore of the·state. This large tract takes in severaltownships,
but is sparsely settled on the main, while the islands are mostly
uninhabited. The company have raised a fund, and under direction of Mr. Samuel R. Chase, of Belfast, they ·will prospect
that land this summer. New mines will be opened when discovered, and
be stocked and worked, if suitable. '.rhe
owners assure us that there will be no "wild-cat schemes" in
this affair. No stock has yet been put upon the market. Messrs. Bassick and Chase 11ave lately done some prospecting in
the bonded region, and, from numerous assays that have been
made; the prospects are very flattering.· The ore is copper and
silver; free gold has also been "found within half a mile of their
land. The two gentlemen, just named, have much faith in the
mining prospects of :Maine. It would seem that Washington
county is likely to rival Hancock in the number ·and value of
its mines. Mr. 'Chase leaves this city next week, and will commence prospecting arid developing, with a large force. of men.
-[Belfast Age.

will

The Famous Vershire Mine in Vermont.
A correspondent of the Boston Herald gives the following
interesting description of the Vershire mine in Vermont:
"The mining excitement, as regards New England, is so
largely centered in the state of J\Iaine that we are apt to forget
that there are other states whose mineral wealth is as yet practically undeveloped. In Vermont, for instance, there is found
a great diversity of rock and mineral wealth, and, while the
granite arid slate quarries, copper mines, etc., have for years
given rich returns, there is a notable lack of "wild cat" booms,
such as have stirred up many communities, though all the while
the mineral wealth of Vermont has been demonstrated to be
great.
Take the Ely mine, for instance, the Calumet & Hecla of Xew
England, though unlike the Calumet & Hecla in that not a dollar's worth of tile stock can be bought. This Ely mine was
formerly known as the Vershire copper mine, being located in
the town of Ely, whose name was recently changed from Vershire in honor of the President of the Vermont Copper Mining
Company, Smith Ely. It is located in the town of Ely, about
two miles west of West Fairlee village, and 10 miles from the
railroad station in Thetford, on the Passumpsic railroad. The
mine is owned and worked by the Vermo.nt Copper Mining
Company. Over 60 years have elapsed since the first discovery
of copper ore at this place, and yet the yield ·of copper was
never so large as it is at present.
The curiosity of the people was excited by the decomposing
sulphurets of iron and copper at the surface and excavatfons
were made to .ascertain the cause, and, upon reaching bed rock
• 'D and copper pyrites were found. A farmer's company
.s formed and mining began, but, owing to the inexperience
of those engaged very little. ore was obtained. Then Col. Binney of Boston and Isaac Tyson of Baltimore took hold of the
enterpri_se, and, after driving an adit and penetrating the
rock. containing the ore horizontally 94 feet without striking
the ore bed, they became discouraged and abandoned the. work.
In 1853, ho\vev.er, some gentlemen of New York city purchased

the mine and 248 acres of land adjacent. In the fall of that
year a charter was granted by the Legislature of Vermont, constituting them a body corporate under the 'name of the Ver-·
mont Copper 11Iining Company, with a capital of $500,000. In
the spring of 1856, the work was systematically commenced
under the superintendence of Capt. Thomas Pollard, an intelligent and experienced Cornish miner, and, tmder his supervision, the work has been attended with gratifying results. The
cross-cut adit, abandoned by Messrs. Binney & Tyson, was at
once entered by the workmen and driven in the direction of
the ore, and they liad not proceeded four feet before the ore
bed was reached. The bed was found to consist of copper
pyrites, associated with mundic, and was from eight to sixteen
feet in thickness. '.rhe ore occurs in a continuous bed, conformable with the schist inclosing it, and has an average
thickness of about 12 feet, and in descending into the earth the
bed is found to change in appearance and improve in quality.
The depth of the mine is now 2500 feet on an angle of about
25 deg. The mine has been worked 2i years, and has about 20
smelting stacks (against one at the beginning,) and 30 roasting
sheds. 'l'he opening of the mine is about a third of a mile above
the smelting stacks, in the side of the hill. At the opening is
the ore-house, 'where the ore is "cobbed'' or dressed down to
about 8 per cent.; the "cobbing" is done mostly by boys; from
the ore-house is a double track to the roasting sheds; on each
track is a car; a car of ore is let down the inclined track to the
roasting shed, and· as the loaded car is let down it is so attached
to the empty one on the other track that it is drawn up by the
descending car, and this operation is continued ad libitum. At
the "roasting shed" the sulphur is driven out and prepared for
the smelting stacks, where, by smelting and re-smelting, the
copper is separated from the other ores. A 100 horse-power
steam engine runs the immense blowers which supply air for
the furnace or stacks. '.rhe writer has specimens given him by
Col. Long which assay 32 per cent., and come from 2500 feet
under ground. Col. Long, Superintendent of the mine, says the
ore g1·ows richer as they descend. Prof. Hagar in his report
on the geology of Vermont in lSGO speaks of this mine, and
predicts its future richness.
This mine, according to statistics of lSi!l, is next to the largest producing copper mine in the United States, the Calumet
& Hecla only exceeding it. It .yielded last year 4,000,000
pounds, against 10,000 in 1854. At the Home, or Ely mine the
company employ about 700 hands. This company has such
faith in the mineral resources of the vicinity that two years
ago they made purchases of partially developed mines, in one
of which they are now working 300 men, hauling the ore by
teams to their smelting works, 14 miles distant. There are
other "showings in the vicinity equal and superior to the Ely
in its beginning; therefore it is to be wondered at in this time
of mining excitement that capitalists and others interested in
mining do not turn their attention to the green hills of Vermont."
A New Thing in Mining.
A queer bonanza is the Rosebud mine, of the Black Hills, in
regard to which tlie Pioneer of that section says; "The shaft is
down 110 feet, and presents ;;ome r1ucer phenomena. On _one
side of it for mariy feet porphyry bas been thickly interspersed
with promising ore, and on the other it is a solid mass of old
jawbones, skeletons of meuaud animals of races long extinct.
A bonanza of mingled gold _and fossils is something new even
In this wonderland. While the miners are extricating the royal
metals on one side, Professor Jenny is preparing to run a tunnel on the other to develope the exhaustless treasure of jawbones, skulls, tiblas, femurs, meglosopterouses, ichthyosauruses,
mammoths, behemoths, i·hinocerosses and other ob_solete. m_onsters that were saddle-ponies in the days when Susan B.
Anthony and Oliv.e Logan rode behind Alex. Steven.sto _sclio.ol
to ~cthusclah under the shadows of Ararat.
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poses, by claiming that stocks are for sale at prices at which
How It's Done in Maine.

Down in :Maine when a Deacon finds strange looking float
rock on his farm he notifies his county newspaper that there is
a silver mine on his land, and the editor takes a piece of the rock
to the village tavern and hunts up an old bum who has been in
California and submits it to him for examination. The bum
pronounces the roe!;: to be sih·et· ore, and in his next isstte the
editor says that Deacon Podghopkins has found silver on his
land; and some of the stone supposed to contain the metal was
shown to several old Californian niiners who pronounced it to
be the same character of stuff from which the silver was extracted in the silver mi.nes of California, and that the Deacon
will sell a few acres of his land cheap for cash. Human nature
is pretty much the same all the world over, whether on Pine
street, San Francisco, in the Board Building, New York, or
among the granite hills of :Maine-everybody is on the sell. If
there were only as many buyers for mines and stocks as there
are sellers, couldn't we get rich quick, and if there were only
fools enough in number equal to the sharpers, wouldn't there
be lots of money in circulation.-[San Franci.ico Stock R~po1·t.

A Bad William.
\Ve have received from a prominent ruining superintendent
of Blue Hill, who is well known out \Yest, the following
letter, which speaks for itself:
BLL"E HILL, :l!E., April 13, 1880.
Bulletin Publi.ih.ing CompanyGEN"TS :-Enclosed please find my subscription of two dollars to your paper, with best wishes foryoursuccess. I remain
yours respectfully,
:Now the sender and the letter are both good fellows, but the
two dollar Bill enclosed is an old sinnr.r, and a very hard case
to handle. Judging from its dilapidated condition it shows
evidence of a hard struggle to maintain an existence. We have
known the same two dollar William from the time lie was first
printed; we have then followed him from place to place until
he was impressed into the ranks of Dennis Kearney at the sand
lots in San Francisco, where he has been employed in furnishing bail at different periods, for the great agitator, to keep him
out of jail. How he got into the possession· of Jim Sweeney,
the irrepressible, who lost it shaking dice for chickens with
Col. Riley, of the board of health, at the Parker House, we do
not know. It was next seen in the possession of Dick IU!antl,
,..,.ho paid it to Jim Kellogg for Pedro. It was then paid us for
a copy of the United States artillery tactics, by Captain Hubbard. It is the same identical two dollar William we paid to
l:iam Kee for a week's washing, who said that he lost it playing
"tan" in Pioche. Oh! Charles, how did you get that two dollar William? \Ye have had him framed, and he can stay with
us until he recuperates and improves his dilapidated condition.
Sullivan Bulletin.

-r

Telegraphic Manual.
We have received a copy of Wa.sMurne'a C(dJle and Telegrap!tw
.lfanual, which contains so much that is of value to all who
have occasion to use the telegraph (and who in these days does
not?) that we take pleasure in heartily recommending it. It
gives among other t11ings the rules and regulations of the International Telegraph convention, a full table of rates to all
parts of the world and a eode of the principal phrases used by
travellers, tourists and business men. Published by Washburne & Palmer, 128 Broadway, :New York. Price $1.
An Important Meeting.
A meeting of officers of several Blue Hill .copper mining companies was held in Bangor on Thursday evening of last week
and the following resolutions unanimously adopted:
B1WJlved, That the attempt of speculators to depreciate the
8 tocks of the Blue Ilill Copper mines, solely for selfish pur-

they cannot be furnished, and raising gro.undless doubts as .to
the intrinsic value of the properties, is entirely unwarrantahle.
'l'hat any officer engaged in such business is worthy of con· .
tempt and ought to be removed at once from his position for
violation of trust. Furtheriuore, we advi<e stockholders to remain firm and we invite the most searching scrutiny into the
condition· of the mines and their management.
A. C. Hamlin, Cha5. Hamlin, directors of the Douglass; .F.
){.Laughton, Fred W. Hill, C. F. Bragg, H. C. M:irtiu, directors of the Atlantic;. John S. Jenness, Samuel R. Prentiss, directors of the Young Hecla; David Bugbee, John R. Masol'l,
directors of the Twin Lead; J. S. Ricker, Thomas White, directors of the Stover Hill; Wm. P. Hubbard, M. PrelJle. directors
of the Blue Hill Central.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Blue Hill.
BLn: HILL, April 25, 1880.
Editor JJI1tine .liinin!J .Joumlt?:

There is quite a difference hr.tween the Blue Hill or to-rlay
and that of two years ago. Now there is hardly a man but
what is interested in some way in the welfare of the mines and
to say anything against them will brin!!,' upon one·s self a war
of words. Then very few men believed in them; now the town
is booming 1'-ith busiu~ss; then it was more dead than alive.
Facts are true and our mines are a success, so much so that
there are now no croakers, or if there are they "hold their
peace."
The m:magement in and about the mines is now nearer what
it ought to b-e than at first. showing to any careful observer
that we are getting experienced men at the helm.
The "Favorite'' mine is showing up well and those who have
visited it have great faith in it and look to it as the "bonanza"
of the day. P">irties here itre bu~·iug in all the stock they can
at prices a little below the quotations and expect to do well a~
soon as Prof. Stewart's report is published. The Twin-Lead
and Young Hecla are looking finely, the huildings of the former being as neat and tasty as any you can find. City of Boston uudrr the able management of Supt. O'Connell i,: loo1dng
well. '!'he work of sinking the shaft is done in good shape and
with spei>d.
St1pt. O'Connell has lately taken charge of the Jersey in addition to the above. and I think the company are to be congratulated on securing so able a man to manage their property. It
shows they mean busine;:s and want a good man to manage
their good showing. I visited the Trio and was surprised to
find they had such a good showing for ore. It does not seem
possible for such "good things to come out of MacVHlc."
Bondholders can still be seen upon our streets, talking to
owners of farms and stating to them the atlvantages they can
give them over any one else.
A certain person strnck a very rich vein on a farm, bonded
it, prospected and sent sampfos for assay to Bangor. The returns were. ciphers under each heading am! charges S3. Still
they come.
"Nmrn."

Fran kl in Items.
Gold has been discovered upon E .•J. Swan's back farm in
Franklin. The plain white quartz vein uppears to be a true
fissure while a "trap dyke" traverses its side.\ \York will be
begun at once. It is to be called the "Silver . Brook" from a
brook that runs near by. Recent assays show gold in large
quantities and a good yield of silver.
'l'he Swan mine is showing· up splendidly. The ore is In
ahundance. The vein rock is a fine 11uartz anrl at a depth of
ten feet further will extend clear across the shaft. Its depth Is
nearly forty feet and more crew will soon be added with machinery.
Frenchman's Bay Mine i,- as u•mal quietly sinking with a full
force of men. It is most thirty feet deep aud every font shows
a heavier body of ore.
*
~~~---+----~~--

\Ve have received the second number of the Nev'Li1t .lfont!tly,
a mag:u:ine devoted to the mining interests of the State of
Nevada, and published at Virginia City. It contains a large
amount of intere.sting matter, aml is exceedingly valuable as a
book of reference, as it gives the monthly out-put of the different mines, items of expenditures, etc., together with a transcript of stock quotations, and much otlwr information which
is not easily obtained !rom :my other source.
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.

QUEEN CrTY.-The shaft is down twenty-five feet, and the
vein at that depth is a foot wide, presenting a favorable showing.
CONSOLIDATED HA:IIPDEN.-An air compressor will soon be
obtained.
GOULD.-The Gould Silver Mining Company was ciro-anized
0
at the Mining Exchange in this city on Tuesday last, with a
capital of $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares of $5 each and
t~e follo~ng officers : President, James F. Moses, Bucksport;
V~e President, John W. Gould, Blue Hill; Secretary and
Treasurer, W. Franklin Seavey, Bangor; Directors, James F.
Moses, John W. Gould, Gordon Stanford, W. B. Gould, A. R.
Gould, Rodn.ey Pomeroy, Wm. H. Darling, Wm. D. Swazey
and W. B. Pmkham. The property of the company is located
in St. Albans, Somerset County. The work of development
will be pushed vigorously.
CORINNA.-Geo. R. Lancaster, Esq., President of the company, visited the mine on Friday last. The shaft is down 85 feet
and the rock through which the shaft is now passing is soft
and somewhat plumbaginous. If the vein is not struck at a
depth of 100 feet drifting will commence.
CLARK.-The stockholders of the Clark Silver Mining Com. pany held their annual meeting Tuesday the 15th. The old
Bo:ird of officers was elected excepting Alexander Fulton,
Treasurer, who resigned on account of being from home a
great portion of bis time on professional business, and James
A. McGown was elected in bis place. The stockholders con. tributed :fifteen thousand shares more stock to the treasury.
The company is now in a very prosperous condition. They
have just completed a new shaft house and the shaft is now down
twenty-two feet, thoroughly timbered. 'l'hey are now takinofrom the bottom of the shaft some very nice ore, showing cop°..
· per and silver, and a recent assay showing quite a quantity of
gold. A new shaft is being started some 200 feet from the other shaft. Work will be pushed in each vi..l!:orously.
J. T. CRIPPE.......-, Secretary.

.

EGYPT.-The shaft is down 15 feet and rich copper sulphurets have been struck.
FRANKLIN EXTE:l15ION.-A letter from Franklin dated the
25th, says: "Superintendent Hamilton has struck the vein on
the Franklin Extension. He had only two feet of drift to clear
away. Ellsworth and Franklin people are much excited over
the richness of the showing."
BRITTON.-The Britton Silver Mining Company of Cherryfield
was or11;anizecl under the general lawF> of the State, April 8th,
1880. The property is a part of the }fajor Dinsmore farm on
the lower road from Chenyfield to Harrington. The width of
the quartz vein has not been determined. A shaft was sunk
last fall to the depth of 20 feet in the vein, and along the south
wall showed to b, highly mineralized, and afforded galena of
a superior quality. Some of the stock will be put upon the
market this month, and work in the shaft will be continued at
an early day. The officers of the company are as follows:
President, Alexander Campbell; Secretary and Treasw·er,
David :w. Campbell; Dire<:tors, Alexander Campbell, G. R.
Campbell, David W. Campbell, C. C. Campbell, C. P. Nickels,
N. B. Dyer, E. L. Young.-[ Machias Republican.
:MACHIAS.-The :Machias Silver Mining Company was organ. ized at Machias Saturday, .April 24th, with the followin"' list
of officers: President, Geo. W. Drisko; Treasurer, John F.
Harmon; Secretary, John F. Lynch; Directors. Geo. W. Drisko
John F. Harmon, of :Machias, anu E. G. Des Isle, Chas.
Pineo, Isaac B. Des Isle of Bar Harbor. The capital is $500,000 divided into $5 shares of which 40,000 are placed in the
treasury. The property of the company consists of mineral
land in the town of Marshfield, on what is known as the Crocker farm. 'l'he following additional facts are from the Machias

n:

•

Union: This lode attracted attention for its showing of silver
about thirty years ago. At that time Hon. J. A. Lowell and
Capt. John Keller, of East Machias, both since deceased, made
some effort to test the vein after having satisfactorily prospected the surface showing. They offered $50 cash at the time for
a bond of the ledge or hill, but Mr. Crocker, perhi1ps, thought
he would develope the lode himself, but the matter settled and
no further effort was made." Ten years ago a blast of powder
revealed specimens of ore of exceeding richness. The company propose to thoroughly prospect the property, and it is probable that Mr. Isaac B. Des Isle who has had experience in
mining work, will have charge of operations as superintendent.
Gour,DSBORo.-Some very handsome ore from the Gouldsboro has been received at our office. The mine is making a better showing than ever before. A tunnel is to be run from the
open cut to the shaft. A shaft house is about to be erected.
Steam machinery will very soon be introduced.
'\VEST BAY.-The shaft is down more than 20 feet and work ls
progressing favorably.
SULLIVAX F.~LLS.-The shaft is now down 33 feet, and sin'•ing progresses as rapidly as the nature of the ground will admit, working day and night shifts. The bottom of the shaft is
showing some fine looking argentiferous galena, and is looking
exceedingly well.-[Bulletin .
BEACON HILL.-Th~ Beacon Hill shaft is down about 45 feet
and at this depth it shows a well defined vein carrying galena:
copper and sulphurets of iron. Assays of the ore recently
made yielded all the way from 21 to 57 ounces of silver per
ton of 2000 pounds. Lumber is now on the ground for the immediate erection of a substantial shaft house and other necessary improvements, and it is the intention of the owner to
push the work of sinking the sha~ with all possible speed, until a depth of 100 feet shall be attained, when drifting on the
vein will be commeuceu.-[Bulletin.

:M:ILTON.-Everything is in readiness to receive and set up
the air compressor and new boiler as soon as it will be landed.
Work in both shafts is progressing as usual. "Bottom of shaft
No. 1 is in bands of fine-looking quartz, well diffused with mineral. Shaft No. 2 produces some fine-looking rock, heavily
charged with sulphides of copper and sulphurets of iroI;1, and
is looking very promising. Are approaching the outside vein
rapidly, and the prospects for opening up a first class mine have
never been so encouraging since work was first commenced.[ Bulletin.
SULLIVAN.-The work on this property continues energetically. A new boiler recently received is now being placed in position, which, when completed, will afford abundance of power
to run all the necessary machinery for mine and mill. Mr.
John Galt, a competent mining engineer! who has quite recently arrived in this country from Glasgow, Scotland, is now engaged with quite a number of men laying out and excavating
for the foundation of the mill, which is soon to be erected.
The Johnson drill continues to give good satisfaction, and does
the work in shaft No. 2 quite lively. Very favorable gronnd
has been encountered both east and west of the old shaft on the
130 foot level, which requires hardly any blasting.-[Bulletin.
GRANT.-The shaft is down SG feet. It has been voted to put
in steam machinery at once.
HIGHLA..-.;v.-The Highland Copper }lining Company was
recently organized in East Blue Hill with a capital of $500,000
divided into 100,000 shares o:t $5 each, and with a treasury fund
of 30,000 shares. '!'he officers are President, Findley J. Watt,
East Bl.ue Hill; Secretary, Frank H. Binder, East Blue Hill;
'l'reasurer, James Watt, Philadelphia; Directors, James Watt,
Christopher Binder, Joseph H. Johnson, Findley J. Watt, Frank
II. Binder, James W. Snow, and J. Wesley Leach. 'fhe mine
is located in the to'vn of Penobscot, Hancock County and has
been examined and approved by Prof. Dickerson.
'
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superintendent in place of H. M. Bartlett resigned.
JERSEY.-Timothy O'Connell who has charge of the City of
Boston was elected superintendent and has taken charge. The
shaft is timbered up for about ten feet below the surface with
hewn logs, and is left large enough to admit of regular timbers inside of it. The vein still improves. Work ·will now be
shoved along as fast as possible, and good things are expected.
BANGOR .A...'\D BLUE HILL FALLS.-Work has been discontinued in the shaft. The north vein on the property is to be
thoroughly prospected.
. REVERE.-The cargo of lumber has arrived and the work of
·timbering the shaft and erection of the boarding house will be
pushed.
ATLA....'lTIC SILVER.-The Atlantic Silver Mining Company,
of Ellsworth, was organized the 11th of March last, and the
following named officers were chosen: President, James W.
Davis; Treasurer, L.B. Wyman; Secretary, 1V. W. A. Heath:
Directors, James W. Davis, L.B. Wyman, Patrick Mullan, W .
.E. Richardson and W. W. A. Heath. The location of this mine
is on Little Duck Island, near Bass Harbor Head. The company own all the mineral right in this Island which contains
about 100 acres. There are several well defined and fine looking veins upon·the Island which are strongly mineralized and
have been pronounced rich by experienced miners. One of the
veins is thought to be about 30 feet wide.-[ Ellsworth American.
EAGLE BROOK.-A Portland correspondent writes: "The
·Eagle Brook Silver Mining Comp<iny organized in Portland
Saturday with the following officers: President, S. H. Doten;
Treasurer, A. N. Hawes; Secretary, I. A. Packard; Directors,
8. H. Doten, C. W. Noble, A. B. Stephenson, C. M. Bain, C. A.
Dyer, I. S. Bean, of Portland, Henry W. Sargent of Sedgwick.
The property is located in Sedgwick on a vein running parallel
with the Edgemoggin and about two miles from it. Prof.
Bartlett ·Will examine the property this week and report upon
it."
DEER ISLE, JR.-'l'he work of sinking the shaft is being con-"
tinuecl. The vein bas not yet been encountered.
PORTLAND DEER IsLE.-The Portland Deer Isle SilYer Mining Company was organized at Portland April 26th, with the
following list ofofficers: President, Chas. P. :Mattocks; Treasurer, ·wm. E. Gould; Secretary, H. N. Pinkham; Directors, C.
P. Mattocks, W. E. Gould, L. D. M1 Sweat, T. Frank Jones,
B. Barnes, Jr., W. H. Sanborn, Gardner ~I. Parker.
ISL.A.ND CITY.-~I. H. Kilf, Trustee of the Island City Silver
:Mining Company, writes : "The shaft is down 12 feet and showing an assay of $48.50. A blacksmith's shop has been built and
all the necessary preparations have been made to rapidly push
the work of development. Prof. Bartlett, B. F. Andrews, the
President, and B. Barnes, Jr. and Fred J. Merrill, Directors,
visited the mine on Friday of last week. We feel very much
encouraged in regard to the future prospects of this property
as it resembles the Deer Isle ore more than any other in the
State. The galena taken from this mine is exceedingly fine
and rich.''
·
ACTON CONSOLIDJ..TED.-The consolidation of the Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton and Forest City Mining Companies ha~ been perfected and the Acton Consolidated :Mining
and Milling Company is the result. 'rhe capitalization of the
four aggregates $2,000,000 but by the new arrangement it is reduced to $1,200,000, divided into 240,000 shares of a par value
of $5, of which each company receives 36,000, thus lea~ing
96,000, of the value of $480,000 in the treasury of the company.
The .Acton receives in addition to its proportion of 36,000 shares
6000 more on account of its developments, and another 8000 as
a bonus. The Portland Acton gets an ·additional 1600 shares
for its development, the Boston .Acton the same, and the Forest City, because of the recent introduction of a large amount
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of new machinery, gets 3000. Ey this arrangement the Acton
receives one share of the new company for nine of the old, the
Portland Acton one for every thirteen, the Boston Acton one
for every three, and the Forest City one for every twelve. The
consolidation now holds 2000 feet in each of the two veins, and
the' development of these is under the superintendency of Mr.
Dickson, a well known Nevada mining engineer and superintendent. The requisite machinery of the most modern make is
being rapidly set up, and operations are to be pushed from
this time on with all possible vigor, and with certainly a most
encouraging outlook. The vein at the foot of the i:haft and
incline, 100 feet down, is seven feet wide and thoroughly lnineralized, carrying one or two rich pay streaks seven Inches
wide, and the best of the quartz abounding with rich galena.
-[Boston .iclvertissr.

Nuggets.
Bangor i~ to have a Telephone Exchange.
A Mining Exchange has been opened in :Machia!!.
A. lively boom is expected soon at Blue Hill ~eek.An assay office will soon be opened on l\Iain Street, Bangor,
by N. Parke Doe.
Skowhegan parties have discovered what they think will
prove a very Yaluable antimony mine.
In a recent article the Boston Herald alludes to. the indifference with which the press of l\Iaine generally has treated mining.
.
Andrew Sukeforth, the-blacksmith who was injured at the
Bisbee mine at Blue Hill som'i months since by an explosion,
died on Sunday last from the effects o.f his injuries.
A fine showing of ore has been found on the Davis farm near
Hermon Pond and it is claimed that it is on an extension of the
Hampden locle. ·workmen have commenced under the char()'e
0
of Mr. Clark to develope the property.
The 11I1x1xG JOURXAL, published at Bangor, edited by E. M.
and W. F. Blanding, devotecl to l\Iaine's mining interests, is
well managed, ably conducted and must be a great aid in devel~ping the} mines, !<?_des and ores of the State.-[Mad1i.u
Union.
A special dispatch to the Boston Globe states that gold has
been discovered in the town of Clinton, ~Iass., on the premises
of D. \Y. Carville. A sample sent to Boston for assay was
found to coutain the precious metal to the amount of $22.33
per ton.
Happy Thought is the name given by J. W. Milliken, Esq.,
of Bangor, to his property west of the Bav View. A crew are
are at work prospecting to <let.ermine the. exact position of the
vein preparatory to sinking a shaft. The work is under charge
of Supt. Pearson of the Bay View.
A vein of silver it is repo.rted has been d'covercd on the .Xarraguagus, about twelve mtles above Cherryfield on Bartlett
Leighton's land in Deblois. The vein _runs easterly. is very
distinctly traced, and crosses Pleasant river at Saco Falls
thence on toward 1Vbitneyville.-[.Machias Union.
'
The Penobscot Silver )lining Company are opening on land o.f
Otis Grimlle, and think they have something pretty nice. In
the west part of the town, Philadl:llp!).ia parties are prospecting
on land owned by \Vesley I.Pach, and will soon open in several
other places. The showing on the Leach place is said to be
excellelilt.-[ El/I;w<>rtli Amtrican. ·
'l'he company who have control of Eagle Island below Addison. have erected a dwellin.~· house, blacksmith shoo, etc., and
contracted with responsible parties to sink a shaft a. certain
depth at a cost of $1,000. Captain Hopkins and N. Dyer, of
Millbridge; H. W. Nash and Benj. White, Addison, and others
are in the company.-f Macliias Uni<>n.
Mr. R. A. Varden. a well-!mown English .\.ssayer, who is well
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versed in the practical duties of treating low grade ores, has
just made a thorough inspection of the Acton lode, arid bas accepted the management of the Bullion smelting works about to
he erected at Acton, and is busy with his plans and specifications for the smelting department, the concentrating machinery
having been previously contracted for and is now being built
in Philadelphia.-[Boston A.dvertMer.
At New Year's, Messrs. E. l\f. and W. F. Blanding started, at
Bangor, the.MA.rinii"l!IN1NG JOURNAL, a paper which has been
twice enlarged since that time, and now consists of 20 pages
besidfl those devoted to advertising. It has endeavored; so far
as can be judged, to tell the truth about the numerous schemes
which are brought forward, and it seems to be the purpose of
the paper to deal honestly by its readers. What more can be
asked of a mining journal?-[Boston Herald.
The MAINE MINING JOURNAL, although younger than most
ot its contemporaries, is not behind them in enterprise and. a
knowledge of what constitutes a live journal. It has recently
enlarged its proportions, and under the management of its
present able editors bids fair to rival many of those journals
which have been longer in the field. In its news department it
shows commendable activity, and its typographical appearance
is extremely attractive. Maine is to be congratulated in having so able a journal exclusively devoted to its interests.-[Bos·
ton Ewnomi:Jt.
The steamers of the Bangor and Bar Harbor Steamship Line
will make regular trips to Blue Hill and Mt. Desert. The favorite steamer May Field leaves Bangor Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 8 A. M., touching at the river landings and Sandy Point, Fort
Point, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick and arrives at Blue Hill in
the afternoon. Returning. leaves Blue Hill Wednesdays and
Fridays at 7.30 A. M., touching at the ahove landing-s. The
popular steamer City of Bangor will leave Bangor Saturday
morning-s at 8 o'clock for Bar Harbor touching at river landings and Castine. Islesboro, Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Sonth
·west Harbor and leave on return on Monday morning. The
steamers of this line are deservedly popular and the officers are
exceedingly obliging and courteous,
A visit has been recently made to Cape Small Point, Me., whkh
is not far from Brunswick. hy students from Bowdoin College and
the Boston Institute of Technolog-y. For sixty years this beach
has been daily more or le~;:; covered with a bituminous coal, and
efforts to sell the snnounding property for a coal field have not
been want.in"'. Hence, as no public announcement has been made
of the rea~~ns why the prospective investor~ have always
backed out. these amateur .zeologi8ts hn,ve been investigating.
They have the opinion that the formation is granite, and that
the coal is washed in shore from n, very long distance, from a
vein which is the continuation of the celebratedlNova Scotia coal
mines. Three weeks since one of the best experts in the geology
of coal was brou.~ht from a distance by Portfand capitalists and
taken do\Yn to Cape ~mall Point to examine the field. His report is not made public. The fact that th()se gentlemen have
11.bandoncd the coal finds in 1faine is no secret.-Boston Acl?Jer.

tise:r.
The discovery of clear white mica at Gilead, Maine, and the
success with which it is being quarried, add another interest to
the mineral wealth of that State. For sixty-five years the
major part of the mica used has been secured in one wine in
New Hampshire and one other in )forth Carolina, so that prices
have ranged from SOc. a pound for the smallest stove sizes upwards. The new mica quarry now brought .to light is on
Peaked Hill, on the Androscoggin river, three miles north of
the West Bethel station on the Grand Trunk road. The property has been visited by some of the best geologists in the
country, who have been employed b:y a number of the leading
business men of Portland, and the vein i.~ reported to lle trotn
five to eight feet thick for three hundred feet, with surface indications that it continue~ equally rich about 1-8 o~ (mile fur-

ther. The mica is a clear dead white, free from flecks and
cracks, and is taken out in sheets as thin as writing paper up
to fifteen and twenty inches square. 'fhe property has been
worked for two months, and the best of merchant:ible mica
in sizes 3xl 1-2 feet secured. A company to be known as the
Maine :Mica ~lining Company is being organized by Portland
people.-r Bolton Advertiser.
New Companies.
Name of Comntlny.
American Union Silver ]t{iuing Co.,
Dingo Copper )Iininl! Co.,
Excelsior Copper )[inin!( Co.,
,Jersey Copper )Uninir Co.,
Egypt Silver Mining Co ,
•star Con"olirlated Con! Miniug Co.,
Eagle Brook Sllver ::\lining Co.,
*Boulder Co , Colorado.

I.,ocntiou.
H11ncoek,
Blue Hilt,
Belfast.
Blne Hill,
Ellsworth,
Portland,

Portl11nd,

D11te.

GaJ)itat·

April 22,
April22,
April 24,
April 26,
April 26,
April 26,
April 2i,

$.500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000.
400,ooo
2.50,000

500,000

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
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EERING ACTON SILVER MINL.'fG CO.,
OSTON ACTON SILVER MINING COMPANY,
CTON SILVER :lliNING COMPANY,
Acton, Me.
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Incorporated, Oct. 1Si9.
Capital, ii5UO,uoo ; in 100,000 Shares ; pnr valne $5.
$500,UOO; Shares, $1 _euch; Treasury Fund,
Capital, $500 000; Shtlres, $5 encn.
President, M. G. Palmer; 'l're11S11rer, E. D. EastPresident J'ohn S. Morris, Portland; Treasurer,
100,000 Shares.
President, Hon. Geo. W1tlker, Portltind; Treasurer, Abnirn A. Dennett, Porthmd; Secretary, Sterlinlf Dow, man; Secretary, M. E. )ioore; Directors, Eliphalet
A. A. Dennett, P01'tlllnd; Secreturv, John S. Morris, Portland; Directors--John S. 'l-t:orris, I>ayson 'i·ncker, Clllrk, :u. D~ John S. ldoLTis, James G. 'l'ukey, John
Portland; Directors, Hon. Geo. P. Wescott.t ,Judge Frank G. Stevens, Clarence Hale, Hunson Gregory, A. Palmer, J. A. Strnut.
Office, 93 Excnange Street, Portland, Me., !llld Sears
Nathan Cleaves, Hon. Franklin J, Rollins, vlurence Jr., Fe1-g11son Haines.
Building, Boston.
Huie, Hon. Geo. Wu.Iker.
UCKSPORT SILVER MINING COMPA...'fY,
Ollice of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
AST BLU.E-ii"'I""L""L-=G:-:o:-:L:-:D=-&--s,,.IL'"' --'E'""R-:1u-N-I.N_G.,....,c_,,o-.,
Bucksport, Me. on tha Snow vein.
Me.
Eust Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Dec. 1819.
Cupitul, $500,000. Sbures $.>each. 'l're11Sury Stock,
IVORY LIBBEY, Supt.
Capital,
$.J!J0,000 ; Shares $.5 ew;h ; 'llre11311ry Fund,
SO oou Shares, unasses.able.
.t. TLAN'l'IC COPPER MINIXG C0. 1
President, ,J. H. Douglo.ss, Bucksport; Vice-Presi- 20 ouo Shuros•
.t1. Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, 18711.
President
dent, C. J. Cobb, Bucl<sport; Secretary, Edwin P.
1 W. C. Collins;. M. D., Bucksport; TreasCapital, $500,UOO ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund, Hill, Bucksport; '£re11Surer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucks- urer, Leanuer Hancock, tlucksport; Secretary 0. P.
Cuuuiugham,
Bucksport.. Directors-James Emery,
20 000 Sb11res.
port.
President, Hon. F. M. Laughton, Bangor; Treasurer,
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H. Emery, Le\\is Dr. George H. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W.
Wm. P. Hubbard, Bungorj Secrettu-yL C. F. Braij:l<• Bending, A. H. Genu, A. V. Partrid"ge, Joshua A. C. Collin., 0. P. Cmmingham.
Bang<>r; Director.., F • .M. Laughton, .Haugor, F. w. Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
·
Hill, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, N, Y., C. F. llragg, BanDGElIOGGIN SILVER MINING COMPA.XY,
gor, H. C. Martin, Brunswick, David H. Smith, WinLARK SILVER MI:NIN"G CO., FRA:N"KLIN,
Sedgwick1 Me. Incorporated June, 18;i ; reorterport, Capt. John llnmph1·ey, Boston,
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1S'i'9.
ganized Oct., l:Si9.
Capital Stock, $500,000 ; Shares $1 each ; ·Treasury
-.....,-,,==~ -=-=-::-:=,=E.=M...,·=-=· LE PRO HON, Supt.
Cupital, $5UO,OOO; Sh!l.res, $10 each.
Fand,
100,000
shares.
j. M~ONOOSUC COPPER ::\£D.'1NG CO.,
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, C9.pe Elizabeth ;
President Henry L. Murch, Ellsworth; Treasurer, Treasurer,
..t1. Bath, Grafton Connty, ::<!. H. Incorporated
Alfred Haskell; Secretru-y, John S. Morris,
,Jame• A. McGowu, Ellsworti1; Secretary, J. T. Crip- :f'.ortland; Dire~tors, Capt. Chas. Deering, A. P. Curunder the laws of the State of )foine, Dec. 18'i'9.
pen,
Ellsworth;
Dlrectors-T.
H.
Mansfield,
Portland;
1~er,
S.
D.
Le:w1tt,
H. W. Sargent, Wm. H.. Page.
Capital Stock, $500,000 ; Sh11res, ;$10 each ; Treasury
Henry L. Murc~..Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
Office of Company, 22 Exchimge Street, Portland,
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
H.B.
Phillips,
IDJswortb;
Isaac
A.
Murch,
Ellsworth.
President, Edmund Dana;. Jr., Portland; Secretary
:lfe. Boston ofilce, No. 1 Exchuuge Place. W. H.
and Treasurer, George S. \vino, Portland; Directors,
HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING COMPANY, )IcCLillTOCK & Co., Transfer Agents.
Edmund Dana, Jr., John S. Morris, E. L. 0. Adumll,
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
Chei·ryfield, Me. Incorporated Sept., 18i9.
all of Portland.
$400,00Q; Shares $10 each. Treasury Fund,
LDORADO SILVER MIXING CO.,
Ollice of Company, 22 Exchange Street, Portland, 1OCapital,
000 Slmres.
Acton,
)le.
Incorporuted,
Feb. 1850.
:Me.
E. L. O. .ADA.MS, Manager.
President Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfield ; Treasurer,
Capital $500,000 ; Snares $5 each, unassessable.
Judge J. 'L Milliken, Cherryfiekl; Secrela1·y, Hon.
.t. SHLEY SIVER :IHNIXG CO.,
President, ){. S. Gib3on, Portland; Treasurer, C. D.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Manager, Francis Wor- B. Fiske, Portland; Secretary, N. S. Gardiner, Po1·t..t1. Sullivan; Me.. Incorporated, Joly, 1879.
Cupit.al, $400,000 ; Shares $10 each ; 'l're11Sury Fund, cester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Sam- htud; Directors, J. C. Sm11.ll, J. W. Deering, C. J.
uel A. Campbell, James A. ;\Ulliken.
10 000 Shares.•
Cba/fiman, M. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fiilki> ~'. T . .\1eaher.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
President, .f. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas
0 ce of Company, 93 Exchange St., ortland, )le. .
Dalby, Boston ; Secreta~, \Vendell Horue, Sullivan ;
O:N"SOLIDATED HA'.\fPDEN SILVER )l!NING
AST SURRY MINL.'-'G CO.,
Dirnctors, .J. R. Grnse, 'Ihomas Dulby, J. W. Tuttle,
Surry, ){e. Incorporated, lSSO.
CO., Hampden, Me. Incorporated by special
Wendell Home, J. Farwellt_Jr.
Capital, $500,00Q ; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Ftmd
act, February, lSSO.
\V_t;NDELL HORNE, Supt.
·
Capital, $1,uoo,ooo; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund, one-fourth.
PPLETON MINING &'-'D $)[ELTING CO.,
s,ooo Snares.
President, Le"is Fdend~ Ellsworth ; Treasurer, Chas
Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
President, Hon. F. :M. Laughton, Bangor; Vice- C. Burrill, Ellsworth; l:!ecretary, Samuel Wasson
Capital, $500,UOO; Shares, $5 each; 'l'rellSnry F1md 36,- President, Wm. H. Strickland, Bangor; ·rreasnrer, Eitst Surry; Directo1~ Chas. H. Yarnham ~nd Georg
1
000 shares.
C. E. Hill, Bangor; Secretary, C. F . .t!rugg, llangor; W. Hutchings, East ::;urry, Nabam HincKJey,
Surry
President and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland ; Sec- Director>!-F. :M.. Laughton, Wm. H. Strick.land, Ueo. Le\lis Fliend and Calvin G. Peck, Ellsworth.
retary, E. M. Wood Camden; Directors, John Bird, A. Wadley, C. F. llrugg, F. W. Hill, J. P. Tucker.
ISA.-\C
s.
GRA::<r'r,
Supt.
Geo. H. Clevehmd, Moses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
·
CHARLES DUN'l'ON, Supt.
H. Bisbee, George F. WoodsiA. D. Bird.
ASTER::<! STAR SILVER ){D."ING CO.,
CHARLES K. M LLER, Snpt., Camden.
OMSTOCK SILVER ML.''!ING CO.,
Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Jun. lSoO.
Bucksport, Me. Incorporated Febrn!ll'y, 18SO.
Capital, $500,UOO ; Shares $1 each •
... NDROSCOGGIN ACTON SILVER )li:t-.rrNG -co~,
Capital,
$500,0UO
;
Shares
$~ each•
President,
Hon. A. \Vebb, Bangor; T1·ensurer
..t1. Acton, Me. Organized March 1880.
Ollice 40 Water St., Room 46 Boston, Mass.
Joseph K. :\Iuyo, Bangor; Secretary, Uordon Stanford
Capital stock $500,0W; 100,000 shares, par value $5
President,
Hon.
Wm.
Wirt
Warren,
Boston;
Tre!l>!Bungo1·;
,Direct01"S,
A. Webb, A. F. Smith, J. W
each, full paid, nnassessable.
Oacur E. Doolittle Boston; Secretary, R. B. .lli.lliken, Owen McC:mn, J ohu A. Freese, Georg
President, E. 'l'; Glle 1 Esq. ; Treasurer, Hou. Geo. nre1-,
Henchman,
Bucksport;
Directors-Hou.
William
Wirt
Sweetser,
Chas.
H.
Dennett.
C. Wing ; Secretary, )blton b'. Ricker ; Directors, E. Warren, Boston; Hon. Samuel B. Noyes, Boston;
T. Gi!e1 Esq., Hou. Geo. C. Wing, Hou. Charles
XCELSIOR COPP.ER .\H:N"ING COl!PAN"Y,
E. Smitn,
Setn M. Curter, Thomas Littlefield, )layor Geo1-ge 1''. Ropes, Salem; Wm. Reed, Boston; SamBlue liill, )le. Incorporatecl, April, lSSO.
uel J. X oble, Boston ; Dr. S. E. '!'hayer, Boston ;
of Anbnm.
George
..
-\.
)lorse,
Boston.
~~Ri~~~,~~o,uoo
; Shures $5 e~ch. 'l'reusurY, Fuud
Otllce i')<f Lisbon St., Lewiston.
36
JOHN ROBERTS, Supt.
ANGOR & BLUE HILL FALLS .\UN ING CO.,
President, S.S . .\lnrble, \Vultloboro; Treasurer, X
.L'WAGE COPPER MrnrnG CQ::'>[PA...'fY,
Blue Hill, ){e. Incorporute<l 18i8.
~L ~Int hews, Belfast; Secretary, \\'". G. l"ryeJ. Bdfast
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Jim., lSau.
Capital, $500 1000 ; Shures $5 euch; Tre•\,ury Ftmtl,
Director;, S. S. ~farble, D. H. Bi•bee, Geo. b'. Wood
Ct1pital,
$500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund, Axel Hnyford, N..\!. .\fathewa, Robert Patterson, L
20,oou Shu.res
J.>resident, Geo. Brooks, Orrington; Treasurer and 25,00U shares.
A. Knowlton.
!'resident, Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, Sedgwick; Treasurer,
Seci·etary, E.. C. Smart, Bangor; Directm·s, J. L.
AXEL HAYFORD, Supt.
Hodsdon, Bangor, Geo. Brooks, Onington, E. C. .J. P. Byurd, Sedg\\ick; Secrernry, .Llr. G. W. Huie,
tJREIL\ SILVER )!D!ING CO)lPANY,
Smart, llaugor, tl. P. lllood, lluugor, Geo. R. Smith, ~:kdgwick; Directors-Dr. A. C. liugerthy, J. P. ByLumo:n ,, :lle. Olllces ut Ellsworth. Iucorporat
1ml, C. T. Herrick, Sedgwick; W. 0. Blaney, Boston;
H11llowell.
C. 1:(. Clo~son 1 Portland; J. 8. Cnnduge, J. Cuuduge, ed, )[a1·ch, lM<J.
LUE HILL COPPER ;\IINING & 8 ..\lEL'l'ING .Blue
Hill.
~tiei~~~,~~~o,ooo;
Shares $5. each; Treasury Fund,
CO., Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, May, 1877.
40
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each; 'l'rna"ury ]'und,
EER ISLE SILVER MI::<rING C0)1PA...'iY,
President, Geo. \V. Fi•ke, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
35 ooo Shares.
Deer Isle, Me. Incorpomted, Aug., 1879.
Lewi• Friend, Ellswo1·th; Sccret!1ry, )f. Gallert, .EiIBPre•ident, S. C. Blanchard, Bo"tou ; •rrcnsm·er, Thos.
Capital, $300,oOO; Snares i>5 each; Treasury Fund, worth; Directors, Geo. \'V. .Fiske, Lewis Ftitmd, Owen
II Lord; Secretary, ,John ~Ierrill, Blue Hill; Directors, 12,0UO Slmres.
S. C. Bluncbard, .Toseph -"icker•ou, Cupt. ;\[cNicr, Prc;itlent, D. W. Ames, Portland; Treasurer, Willard f;:;:~i~~- A. llurtlett, of EllsworUt, Hiram S. Bartlett,
Frank ll. Dole, ::'.iuneriug Emery._ _ _ _ _ _ __
C. G. Ctlrney, Pm·tlund; Sc-cremry, Goo. F. Gould,
HIRA::\I S. BARTLETT, Supt.
Portllllld ; Directors-lJuniel W. ..-I.mes, Curtis A.
ISBEE COPPER :MI::<fl:'.'\G & S.\IELTIXG CO.,
':IARXHA.)! SILYEH MINING CO.,
Pm·sons, Willlll'd C. G. Ctlrne:y, William l:i. Sampson.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, .June, 1879.
St. Albans, l\!e. Incorporated, .'.lfarch, 1880.
CHA::J. W. BRYAN'l', Suyt.
Capital, $500,0UO ; Shu1·es, $5 each ; 'l'reasury Fund,
~iRi~~~~:~.o,ouo ; Shares, ~ each ; Treasury Funtl,
~o ooo Shares.
OUGLASS COPPER MINI::<rG COMPA...'-'Y, 40
President, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ; Treasurer, and
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporate<\, Apnl, 1819.
President, E. H. Nealley1_Monroe; Treasurer and
Sec~etatJ: lion. S. L. .\Iilliken, Belfast; M~nuger, A. I.
1
$500,UOO ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury Fund, Secretary, G. F. Harri maul. tlelfWJt; Directors, E. H.
Brown, tllue
Hill; Directors, D. II. Bisbee, S. L. 10Capital,
OQO Shutes.
Xealley,
Monroe, Geo. J!'. Harrimnn, Belfast M.
Milliken, Isaae Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treas- Chase, Brook•, .J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Favor,
Grindle.
urer,
Stephen
Jennings,
Bangor;
Secrntary,
H.
B.
Boston,
.Tobu
Atwood, lloston, E. C. Arey, WinterA. I. BRO\'ni', . Manager.
.
Darling, lllue Hill; D1rectors-H. Gregory, Jr., Steph- po~
AY VIEW SILVER & COPPER MINING CO.,
en Jetmiugs, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swuzey, E. C.
CHAS. E. L.L'iE, Brooks, Supt.
Blue Hill, -'le. Iucorporuted, ,Jan. lSSO.
Arey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
D. :N. EWELL, Frankfort, 'l'rnnsfer Agent.
HEXRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Capital, $50-0,UOO; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund,
AVORITE COPPER ;\HNING COMPANY,
6Q 00\I Shares.
ARLING SILVER MINING
CO:\IPA.NY,
Blue Hill, :Ile. Inco1•poruted Feb., 188-0.
President ·wm. T. Pearson, Bangor; Vice PresiBlue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Nov., 1Si9.
Capital, $.500,000 ; ·Shares, $5 each.
·
dent, John S. Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer, Edward B.
Capital, $500,UOO; Shares $5 each ; 'l'reasury Fund,
President, A. E. Herrick, Blue llill; Vice-President,
Nealley; Bangor: Secretary, John R. Mason, Bangor;
H, A. 'l'i:ipp, Blne Hill; 'l'reas11re;·, H. B. Darling, Blue
Directors, Wm.. T. Pearson, John S. Jenness, C11as. 20 uou shares.
hesident, Wm. H. Darling, Bangor; Treasurer, HilL Directors, A. E. Herrick, ti••!\... Tripp, Wm, H.
Woodmnu, .E. C. Hincks, John R. )iuson, Ezra L.
Stephen G. Downes, Bangor; Secretary, Dr. W. K. Durling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. llari·ett, E. M.
Stems.
Knowles
Bangor; Directors-Wm. H. Darling, Dr. Hersey, I. S. Emery.
W. A. PEARSON, Supt.
~:......~~~RHEl'l', Supt._
W. K. Knowles, V. Darli11g, F. II. Clergue, c. H.
OREST CITY SILVER ilHN"ING CO.,
ULLION lliINI::<rG •.\u.'-'D MILLING CO:l!P4.NY, Huckins, James Nealey, Jr., Cbns. E. Field.
Acton, :lie. Incorporated, Dec. 1879.
Acton, Me.
IRIGO SILVER :MINI::<rG CO.,
Capital, $500,000; Sb11r""• $1 each; 'l'reaoucy Fnnd,
Capital, $150JOOQ, in 15,000 shares; par value, $10 ;
lOQ,ouo Shares.
·
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Jan. 1879,
Treasury Funa, 5000 shares.
Capitt\l, $500,000 ; Shared $5 each.
President, Hon. .James Bailey, Portllllld; Trea•nrer,
Oftice1 Woodbnry & Moulton, Bankers, Portland.
Pre•ident, I. F. Cloutman, Farmington, N. H.; Treas- John W. York, Portland; Seeretary:, Emery S. Hedlon,
Presiaent, Geor~e P. Wel!Cott; Secretary and
Treo.sw·er,.
K. Nealj· Directors-George ll11mbam, urer, Elerson O. Curtis, Farmington, N.,.H.; SecretllrJ;, Portland; Assistant Socretury, H. \v. Pinkham, PortJr.; Hanson.Gregory, r., Uocklantl; henry S. Os- E. .H. HayesJ. No. Lebano?1 Me. ; Duectora, I. ~'. land; Directors, Hou. James Hailey, Jolm E. Palmer,
goOd, Charles P • .Muttock..!, George P. Wescott, Frunk Cloututsn, J. u. Nute, John M.. llerry, Alonzo Nute, Charle• ~L Rice, Clark H. Bllrker, Jame• E. Sturgis,
Benjamin Barnes, Jr,
i.. Bartlett, Job.u S. Morris, Portumd.
Elerson O. Curtis, Ge<l. A. Jon~~' Rutns B. lfoss.
.
w. A. G9ULD, suiit.
J. W. DOlJ'GLASB, Bnpt.
.GARD~"ER FLOYD, S1111t.
Acton, Me.
ACapital,
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RANGER COPPER MINING COMPA..."'IT,
ADY ELGIN COPPER
lllue Hl11, Me.
Blue Hill, Maine.
LCn9ttal,
GCapital
$500,000. Shares $5 each. Treasury fw1d
isoo,ooo; Sha.res

shares. Present piice $2.
President, Henry N. Scone, Boston; Trea.ourer, Dexter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary nnd Superintendent,
llrownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wilder, Sampson Waneu, C.R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, Boston.

40 000

ORT KNOX SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Prospect, Me. Incorporated, Jan., lSSO.
Fcapital,
$500,000o< Shares $5 each.

Presl<lent, Wm. B. Fogler, Bel!nst: Treasurer,
T. B. Grant. Prospect; Secretary, John F. Libbey,
Prospect; Directors-Wm II. Fogler, •r. B. Grant,
A. R. Fellows, B: s~ Grant, James H. Douglass.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.

L'IRANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
.J.' Franklln, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Capital, isoo,ooo; Sha.res $5 each.
President, E. H. Greelt>Y; Treasurer, Edward
:Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard Lattll.n, Jeremiah Wooster.
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING CO~!PANY,
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporated, June, 1879.
Capito.I. uoo,ooo; Shares, $10 ea.ch ; Treasury
Fund, 5000 Sha.res.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
'l'reasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secretary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. mrectors-A. P.
Wiswell, c. C. Bun·lll, Eugene Hale.
W. I.VALENTINE, Supt.

G

ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or
Mu.In!', Dec., 1819.
Caplto.l, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 eltch ; Treasury
Fund
Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Src1erary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood, nanson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Arey, Walter Haley, nenr; T. Sanborn, John Atwood, G. B. Putnam.

G

RANT SILVER M1N!NG COMPANY,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
Gcapital,
u1·0,ooo; Share;. $10 each.

President., B. M. Hall, .1£Usworth; Treasurer,
Geo. W. Fiske, Ellsworth; secretary, E. K. Hop.
klnS, Ell>WOrtu ·KD!rectors-Henrr lit. ll<ill, Geo,
w. Jrlske, E. • Hopkins, Robert :Mullan, E. P.
Reed.
LOBE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporated. Dec., 1879.
Gcapital,
$500, ooo; Shares $5 each; Unassessable ;

Treasury Funa, 20,000 Shares.
Pres!dent, o. H. Perry ot Boston; Treasurer,
Geo. A. Gibson or Boston; secretary, .E. G. Johns1on or Sulltvan; Dtrectors-0. H. Perry, G. A. Gibson. E.G. Johnston and Geo. W. Pettengill.
A.GAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me. IBcorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
HCapital,
$500,000; Sho.res $5 each.

President, Dr. Alex. l:!'u1ton; Treasnrer, S. J.
Morrison; secretary,. Geo. w. Fiske; D!recton.Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stuart, J. •r. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
ARRINGTON SILVER MINING CO:llPANY,
Carmel, Me. Incorpor<1.ted, J.)ec., 18i9.
capital, $500,000 ; Sha.res, $1 ea.ch; 'l'reo.sury
Futd, 100,000 Shares.
Pre~ldent,
E. C. Nichols,
Bangor; VlcePreslclent, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; 'l reasurer, C.
P. Wiggin, .Bangor; Secretary, E ..M. Hersey, Bangor. .l.llrectors.:....John s. Jenness, James Llt•.Je!leld, James 'l'•Jb!n, James A. Davis, Hon. H. c.
Ma.run.
WM. H. DARLING, Supt.

H

MINING COMPANY.

$5

each; Treasury Fund

60,000 !<hares.
President{ Wm. ·r. Prnrson, Bangor : Treasurer,
Porter Nea ey, Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson,
Bamror; Directors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar C. Pearson Emery G. Jngans. or Bangor; AlVin Rodltlf, or Boston; Arthur S. Newman,
ot Portland. Roderick H. candage, or Blue Bill.
EDWARD B. SMITH, Supt.
l\11'TLLBROOK SILVER MINING COMPANY,
J.l.1. Sullivan, )[aJne. IIicorpomted, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,000 ; Sha1 es, $5 each ; 'l'reasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. .FostP.r Morse, noston. Treas·
urcr, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, SUlllvan,
Directors - L. .F. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, 'l'homo.s Da.lbY,
Edward Worcester •
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
ILTON MINING AND MILI.ING IJOMPANY,
On the ~ulltvan Loda, i:!Ulllvan, Me. Office,
4 Sears nundlng, Boston.
President, J. D. Prescott, ot Boston. Mass.; secretary, w. O. Arnold oc Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington ot Salem, Mass.
Capital Stock, $500 000-100,000 Shares par value
'5 each. Unassessab1e.
J. SHOEN BA.It, Supt.
l\;fWA.ltLAND SILVEH MlN!NG CUMPANY,
J.l.I. Hancock, Me.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Funa, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
ORA2'WY MINING COMPANY,
.L
Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
Capital, 1500,000; Shares$5 each.
President, Guy w. McAl!Ster, Bucksport; Treasurer, A. C. Swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H.
Moses, Bucksport; Directors-a. W. McAl!ster,
J. H. Douglass, A. c. Swaze:ri Enoch n. Hlll, F. H.
Moses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr., .t;dward Swazey.
1\,1' A.INE ACTON SILVER :l!!NING COMPANY,
J.l.I. Acton, Me. Incorporatea, Feb., lRSO.
capllal, $500,000; Shares, $5.oo ea.ch, unassessa.
ble; 1'reasury Fund, 25,000 shares.
Geo. F. Cale!, President, or Saco; Ferguson
Halnes, Treasurer, or Blddetord; Frank Foss, secretary, or Saco; Directors-Geo. F. Calet, Alrred
Patterson, Dr. J.E. L. Kimball, ot So.co, Charles l!.
Moses, Edwin Ston~, Frank A. sawyer or Bldde
Ord.
JERE. G. SHAW, Supt.
INER.'L HILL MINING COMPANY.
Organtzed under the laws ot the State or
Maine. Capito.I Stock $50•'.000; Number ot Shares
100,000 ; Par Value $5 ; Full paid o.nd rorever UBassessable. Treasury Fund 20,0011 shares.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport ; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secrtto.ry, Walter Haley, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter.
port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankfort; w. G. .Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston ;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
Office 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, Me.
-------------------,Supt.
ORO)lBEGA SILVER MINING C0)1PANY,
Hampden, llle. Incorporated, Jan., 18SO.
Capital Stock, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reas
ury Fund, 36,000 Shares.
Prestaent, J. 8. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
J. W. Mtlllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hub
bard, Bangor; Secretary, E. H. Dakin, Bangor ;
Dlrectors-.J. s. Ricker, J. w. l\Hlllken, w. H. Do.rung N. E. Bragg, Geo.]'. Dllllnaham. Geo. J. fl'ow.
!er.
MOSES w. E)lERY, Supt.
ORTLAND ACTON siLvi1C:MIN!NG-cO:
Acton, )!e. Incorporated, 1879.
capital Stock, $000.0011; Shares, $1 each; Treasury ~·una
:Shares.
President, West on F. Mllllken; Treasurer, James
L. Rackllfl, Secretary, Chas. D. Clark; Directors,
W.F. M1lllken.Chas. McCarthy Jr., John A. Strout,
F. J. Roll!ns and W. H. Moulton.
Office ot companJ, 2~ Exchange St., Portland, Me.
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AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO.\lPANY.
Hampden, Me. IIicorporate<I, Jan, !!>So.
capital, s.;oo,ooo ; shares, $l each ; Tr<'lli .iry
Funa, 100,000 Shu.res
President, Wm. H. Darling, or Blue Hill; \ice
President, Johns. Jenness, Hangor; Treasurer, W.
J.Webb.Bangor; 8ecreto.ry, W. Lee Johnson. Bangor· Dlrector&--Wm. H. Darling, Johns. Jenness,
ETIT MENAN ~ILVER MINING COJ\IPANY,
Pe11t Menan Point, Steuben, Me. IncerporHiram B. Willia.ms, w. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
ated, Aug., 1879.
:Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
Uapltal, $400,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasury
EBANON-AGTON S1 LVEU MINING COMP'Y, Fund, J o,ooo Shares.
President. E. H. Greeley, Bo.r Barbor; TreasActon, York County, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
urer, L. B. Wiman, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. ii.
188
6'mce-29 Exchange, corner Milk Stre11t, Port- Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
\V; Do.vis, L • .B. Wyman. W. C. Ricker.
land, Me.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
capital, $500,000; 500,000 Sha.res; Par Value, $1
each; stock unassessable. 100,000 shares In the
ENOBSCOT lUNING COMPANY,
Treasury. · ·
Penobscot, Hancock county, Me. IncorporPreBlaent, Hu11h J. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. P. porated, January, 1ss11.
;Leighton; Secretary, D. F. Emery, Jr.
capital,
isooiooo; Hhares $5 each, unassessable;
•
.
GARDNER FLOYD, supt.
Treasury Funo, 25,000 Shares.
omce, No. 48 Milk Street, Boston; Rooms F and
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING CO)!PANY, G, 3d noor.
Lamoine, ,\le. Incorporated, Jan., 1s,o.
PreRIClent, L. Foster Morse, Boston; secretary,
capu.a.1, $500,000; snares $1 each.
Samuel Annear, lllue Hill; Treasurer, Jno. H.
P1~Bld~nt, H.B. Mason; Secreta1y and Treas- Faxon, Jr.. Bostov ; Dlrectors-L. Foster Morse,
urer, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; Dlrectors- Beston; Samuel Annear, Blue H!ll, Me; Geo. G.
H. B. Mason, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, B. o. Cutter, Dr. Barker, Salem, M8'!8.. 'l'homas H. Guernsey, BosJ. Jl, Swett, James Davts.
ton; Joshua S, Duncklee, Boston.
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UEEN CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY
Bangor, Mf'I. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
a.pita!. $500,000 ; shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 40,00o Sha.res.
Presldtmt-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. Vice
President, J. 8. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, eho.s.
Hight. Bangor. secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, l.y
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dillingham.
OBERT EM.METT SILVER MINING CO
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, ls·ni:
Capital, $400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
Funa,
Sha.res.
President. H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.h. Se<iret.ary, George A
Parcher, Ellsworth, Directors-Henry Whiting
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. supt.

.
R

EVERE SILVER MINING COMPA.."'IT,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880 .·
RCo.pita•,
$500,000; Sharess.;each; Treasury Fund

$20,0.."0 cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor;. Treasurer, Wm
E. Brown, Bangor; secretary \Vm. L. Johnson
Rangor; Dlrectors-F. o. BeaL w. J. Webb, Geo
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. :M. Laughton
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatchtr, Bangor; A. H
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
'l'OVER HILL COPPER MINING COMPANY
Blue Hill, Me.
Incorporated, April, 1819,
-Oapltal, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 2s,ooo Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor. DlrectorsJ. s. Ricker, Bangor; N, E. Brngg, Bangor; F. M.
Laughron, Bangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orrington; W. fl. Darling, Blue Hlli
Thomas White, Bangor.
ROBERT O'ROUKE, Supt._
ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPA.J."IY,
on the Sulllva.n Lode, Sulllvo.n, Me. Incorporated, April, 1878.
Capital, $500,000 ; Sha.res, $10 each; Un.asses.
sable ; Treasury Fund,
Shares.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, w.
o. Arnold, Bangor; Treasurer, F. IL Nourse, Boston; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. llayden, Chas. F.
Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt._
ILVEH REEF SILVEH MINL'{G COMPANY,
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Co.pita!, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 40,uOO Sha.res:
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Secrelary, c. F. Bragg, Bangor; Dtrectors-W. P. Hubbarc!, J. s. Ricker, c. F.
~r.Nf;.tfet~· Bragg, F. w. Ayer, E. B. Smlth, H.
SIMEON' B. s:mTH, Supt._
ULLIVAN FALLS MININU COMP~Y,
On the SulliYan Locle, 8ulllvan, Me. lncorpora~ed, March, 1880.
Capital, $500 uoo; Shares $5 each.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth·
Treasurer, I). IJ. Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, J:
B. Hedman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, c. c. Burrm, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPH.U£, Supt._
WAN l\IINING COMPANY,
Franklln, Hancock county, Maine.
Capll o.l, $5001000 ; Shu.res, $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 Shares, prererred stock.
President, James Adams, B'l.ngor; Secretary
and Treasurer. G. S. Bean, Bangor; Director,;
James Adams, E. J. swan, ~LG. ·1•rask, c. c. l!urrlll, E. C. NlchOls.
E. J. SW AN, Supt._
NOW SILVER .lllNING COMPAl<Y,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1890.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury ]'und
40 oou shares.
President, Co.pt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, o.11 ot Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard snow, Howara swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hlll, Alfred L. Smith.
RlCHARD SNOW, Supt._
WIN.LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Htll, llle. Incorporated, Dec., 1619.
Co.plial, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund,
Shares.
President-Do.via Bugbee, Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason,
Bangor. Directors -Davia Hugbee, Frank P.
Wood, Charles DulI, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
James Llttletleld, Wm. Swazey,
CHARLES DUFF, Supt_
AUKEAG SILVEH MINING COMPANY,
on the Sullivan Lode, Sulltvan, Me. omce
No. 4 Sears Building, Boston,
President, B. S. Grant, ot Boston, Mass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold, or l3i!.nll"or, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, ot Salem, Mass. ·I:. Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. ewts, Geo. E.
Harrington, w. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, c, P.
WeHon. Capital stock $500,000-00,000 !hares, par
value $10 each. Unassesso.ble.
..
B, P. TILDEN, Supt.
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ESTERN UNION SILVER MINING CO.,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
W
Treasury Fund, so,ooo Shares.

Capital, $500 ooo; :shares $5 each.
President, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre.
tary and Treasurer, Harry C. Bliss, Bangor; Directors-Cb.as. I. Collt1.more, Alonzo Packard, Colin McKenzie, c. s. Hall, Ruel Smith.
omce-Bangor, Maine.
HITE STAR SILVER & COPPER MINING CO.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Jan., tsso.
Capital, uoo,uoo; Shares $5 each.
President Hon. H. c . .Martln,.Brunswlck; Vice.
President, J. W. Mllllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W.
P. Hubbard, Bangor; Secretary, F. H. Clergue,
Bangor: Directors-a. C. Mo.run, J. W. Mlllllten,
Jo.mes Ade.ms, W. H. De.rllng, Parrls G. Merrill, F.
H. ctergue.
ES'! AND SOWLE MINI::S:G COMPANY,
On the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
omce, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Capital $500 ooo; Sb.ares $5 each, unassessable ;
Treasury Fund, s2,ooo She.res.
President, Joseph K West, Frankl!n; Tree.._
urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
Robinson, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph. H. West,
H.B. Saunders, John D. Hopkins, J. F. Whitcomb,
E. F. Robinson. A. R. Devereux, Jo.s. w. Davis.
OUNG HECLA COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Bill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury
Fund, 20,oro Shares.
President, .John S Jenness, Ban~or; Vice-President, Charles Hamun, Bangor;_ 'l reasurer, ., ohn
R. Mason, Bangor; Secretary, w. F. Seo.vey, Bangor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Cho.rles He.mun,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. Swo.zey, William H.
Darling, James W. Davls.
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THE MAINE

HIGHL.11.JIDS

Copper Mining Co

1

Offices-EAST BLUE RILL, lr!E.

MINING JOURNAL

1

Organized}.1880,
Mines at Penobscot, ::Ile.
NOW ENLARGED TO
1,;apital, $500,000. Shares, $5 each.
·Treasury Fund ..............................$150,000
President-FINDLEY J. WATT, East Blue Hill.
Secretary-FRiUTK H. BINDER, East Blue Hill.
Treasurer-JAMES WATT, Philadelphia.
Directors-.Tames \Vatt:, Christopher Binder, Joseph
H. Johnso~ Findley J. Watt, Frank H Binder, James Will lie found on stile each week at the following
W. Snow, J, Wesley.Leach.
places:Mines were examined and approved by Prof Mon- . Muine lllining Exchange, Bangor, ::ire.
troville W. Dickeson.
Bangor House, Bangor, Me.
Porter Nealey, Bangor, Me.
All the Bookstores, l:lllllgor, )fe.
Portland Mining Exchnnge, Portland, :\le.
N. G. Fessenden, Portland, Me.
H. Murquisl...P01111111dt l\le.
A Financial, :Railway and lrtining J'ournal. Geo.
Wm. P. Morris, rortllllld, .l[e.
Harry B. Parker, Blue Hill Me.
Boston. PUl:ILISHED WEEKLY. Neio York.
::\lining Exchange, Blue HJfI, ::Ile.
$3,00 a Year; 10 Cents a Copy.
John A. Hale, Ellsworth, 2\le.
TUE Eco:1i:o1111sT is devoted exclusively to the FinJ. l\f. Fern1tld, Lewiston, 211e.
ancial, Railway and Mining Interests of the United
Willard Smail & Co., Auburn, 2\le.
States.
It is the representative journal of
James Nichols & Co., Cnlais, .Me.
its class in New England, and has, by its
J. Frank Pierce, Augusta, lie.
conservative and independent policy, estab)ished a repJohn S. Caldwell, Belfast, Me.
utation and circulation which gives it a comm111Hling
Maine Minin~ Exchange, Boston, ~las•.
inlluence in its section. It alms te advance and protect
Nichols, Williams & Co., l:loston, Mass.
the legitimute mining industry, and to guard investors
Geo. H. Flagg, .Skowhei,'lln.
from imposition and consequent losses.
H ::II. Burnham, Oldtown.
THE EcoN0>11sT presents special inducements to adWa1Ten & Emery, Buck.sport.
vertisers through. which to reach the wealthy classes of
New England. Its circulation among the Mining
States and Territories is large and rapidly increasing.
R. F. STRAINE, Business )fonager.
31 Milk Street, Boston.
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Pethe llllnlng Belts and the Ores; LIH or :stock Comnobscot Mining Co., for the election of Directors aud
p:inles, StaUst!cs, &c.; by FRA~K L. l:IAR'l'LET'r,
for the transaction of such other business as may leState Assayer. Coples 1orwarded postpaid on regally come before the meeting, will be held at the Falcelpt t! twenty-five cents. Also,
mouth Hotel in Portland, Me., on Wednesday, ::\fay 51
(Members N. Y. Mlnlng Board,)
1880, at two (2) o'clock P. ::II.
L. FOSTER MORSE, President.
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A Twenty Page Weekly,

THE ECONOMIST.

Y

"MINES OF MAINE."

Annual Meeting.

Stephenson &McKeever,

.A. H. SIMONTO.N,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
DE..1.LERS .I.ND BROKERS IN

Consul ting Miner, MiningandOtherSecnrities

P. 0. addreea, 3()4 Commercial St., Portland, )fe.
Have had large experience as a practical mlner, ,Pl'OSpector and engineer. References, by pernliss10n Prof. Edl'in A. Curley, Deadwood Dakota; Hon.
James Bailey, Josiah Burleigh, W. H. Sunboru, N. :II.
Perkins & Co., Portlond, Me.; Renick & Byard, Sedgwick, Me.

H. A. TRIPP,

CGunsellor &Attorney at Laiw
BLUE HILL, MAI:NE.
Special attention paid to Mining titles nud righta

C. L. DAKIN,

FINE ART STORE,
12 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.
Oil Paintings, Chromos. Engravings, Arti'ts'
Materials, etc., wholesale and reto.11. Pictures or
all kinds !re.med to order.

THE

Dilly Ccmmere!al
JOB. PRINTING

No. 54 Wall Street, New York.

w. H. S'l'El'HENSON,

J. L. McKEETEll.

REFEllENCES:
Cashier Sulfolk National Bank, Boston.
Cashier Ph<Bnlx National Bank, New York.
Cashiers or all N atlonal Banks In Portland, Me.
Cashier Second National Bank, Bangor, Me.

For Sale.
ML'iL'TG LAND L°"' BLUE HILL, l\IE., near the
Sult Water and Wharf, and adjoining a mine recently
opened which is showing the most satisfactory results.
Address or call on F. A. HOLT, 30 West St., Boston,
or :N. B. HOLT, Blue Hi!L
IF YOUR

WATCH

lSOUTOFRllPAlR

Containing a description or the principal ores,
with simple methods or testing them. 1;y tile same
autbor. Sent post.paid on r.ece1pr, oC twenty-tlve
cents. Addre3S,
MAINE MINI:s-G JOURNAL,
Bangor, )f~.

vV.

-

E. GRINDLE,

Of BLUE HILL, has just received a large supply of

Hi~h

Explosives

g. Black Powder,

Also all kinds of Fuse, Cups, Batteries, Etc. on hand
and ftr sale at BLl.:E HILL, ~IAI~E.

0. H.TRIPP,,
CIVU. AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER
BLL'E HILL, MAINE.

Valuable lVharf Property

SXGr1'1"S.

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

ESTABLISHMENT,
The be~t pla.ce ln Bangor to get good Signs or
olfers specie.I racllltle! tor the prompt and so.tis- eTery description painted cneap.
ractocy execution or all kinds of
He.vlng e.lways tn type Forms ror BY·Lo.ws and
most O[ the USUl\l Blanks desired by tb.ese corporations, we a.re enabled to execute ull this kind ot
work In the promptest manner, and at prices lower than the st1.me can be al!orded at any other establishment. ·
J, P. BASS & CO.,
Nos. 15 &: 1T Central St., Bangor, Me.

'Where and How to Find Them.

or wont keep time, trust It with
EE:I:GEl:T d:!J PF.A.FF,
FOR RENT.
s Smith Block, Bangor, Me.
The
large
Wharves
and Lumber Yard situated In
Adolf Pie.If Is a thorough and experienced work·
man, and attends to all work personally, Fine Bangor, on Kenduskeag St: ee.m at the hPad or Harlow
::lt.,
(now
occupied
by Messrs. Morse &: Co ,) ts
and complicated Wawh work. All work warranto!Iered ror rent, together with the large, heavily
ed. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.
Umbered, two and one-half story ::lTOHE HOUSE,
101 rt. by 40 ft. situated on lower wbarr.
These premises h:ive a frontage on Harlow st.,
and the wharves are so arra~ged as to be nearly
surrounded by water.

No. 15 State Street.

Job Printing for Mining Companies.

Minerals of New :Sngland

A very convenient loco.tlon tor Plllng Lumber,
or tor manufacturing purposes.
Apply,
.April 2d, 1680.

GEO. F. GODFREY,
10~ Exchange St.,
lm
Bangor.

HEADQUARTERS lN BANGOR FOR

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
OIL CLOTEl:ING3

Miners' Hats an.d Ready-Made Clothing.

JAMES

TOBIN, -

.

·

45 WEsr blARKET SQUARE.
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BANGOR

THE ONLY HOUSE .IN BANGOR

Livei y and Boarding Stables,
Central B.-!dge1 Bangor, Me.

THAT MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.

Gentlemen's F11rnishing· ·Goods,

Can furnish parties with Double
Team_s, .'LO..P. Buggies. Phaetons, Con·
coMs, or almost any kind or vehicle 11.I
short nollce. Hacks !or Funerals, Wed·
dtng Parties, and Steamboats at short

'EF~DED'WEl ...\.B

notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
All orders·1ert at the stable Of!lcP..
Pl""Mr. Nichols aiso buys and sells Maine Mining StocKs.
.

llSr ALL SI.ZEIS,

JYicn's and Boys' Ready-Made Clothing.
OUSTO~I

LOWELL & TIBBETS,

WORK MADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,

HOUSE CARPENTERS
Builders and Contractors.
No. !lo u..t.llUIOND l!JTREET,

West :J\tiarket Square,

Bangor. Maine.

WHEELWRIGHT & c
...·L
...A_R_K_·s.....
B_Lo
...c...K..,-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

UA.NGOR. MR.

Stages leave Bangor tor Ellsworth at

s o'clock

A. M. ands P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains

rrom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ells.worth wlth stages tor Bar Harbor. Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Gcod covered coaches run
over thts llne between Bangor and El!Sworth.
Extra teams furn shed at all times. at reasonable
rates, at thelr stables 1n Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN M. HALE&: CO.
Ellsworth. March 2. 1SSO.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLUl\lBERS, STEAM FITTERS,
AND DEALERS IN

Foree Pum.ps, :Bath 'I'ubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

FOR THE SPRING OF 1880. Exchanje, cor.
Expecting a ve1·y large
trade the co:rning; season.
-w-e have 1nade great preparations, and have novv in
stocli: one of the

York Street,

Banjor, Me.

--------------------EVE-RY B 0 DY,

Bilt niore especiaJly a .Miner, needs Strong, Hunest

ancl Well-JVlade

CLOTHING.

LARGEST,AS WELL AS BEST

Assoriments of Fnrnitnre

'fo ohtuin llw"e· go or .end your orders to the Ileu<lr1nartcre, at

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing House,
.

EVER saowN IN roRTuxn

Having bougl1t betore the
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST,, :BANGOR, ME.
great advance in. prices,
wbere you will fincl in the lnrgeFt and heet li;,chted store in )faille, the finest and most fashimmble stcx:k of
-w-e shall give our custo:rn- ~!EN'S, BOYS' A);D CIIILDREN'S CLO'fHIX<r in all varicties colors and styles, at the very lowest pricetl.
1
ers the benefit ot 1.he sa-rne. All the Jutei;t style" of HATS, SIIIHTS, 'fHU:NKS and );ECK\\ EAR. Corne and see me.
Please call and see our
nevv
styles
and
look
through
our
i:rnni.ense
75 and 77 Ex.change. St., B~bgor.
stocli: before purchasing. Sign of dressed man.
W"e are in. a position. to
make on.r prices satisfac.
-.:ory to all.

J. W!TERMAN, THE BOSS OLOTffiER,

PIANOS -P.\:ND ORGANS.
.
JOHN S. l?ATTEN &. CO., Ba.ngor, Maine.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Manufacturers nnd DealerH ln all klnds of

Fnrnl.tnre· Bedd1· og &p
'

'

No. 46 Exchange Street.
. PORTLAND, !U.E.

\It

Wl!OLES.l.LE AND RETA.IL DEALERS L'!

All Kinds of Musical Merchandise
ALL GOODS "W AREANTED.
Henry F. Mlller Plo.no-l'ortes, Chickering & Sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Plano-Fortes
Hallett & eumston Plano-Forte3, J. &:_c. Fischer Plano.Fortes; New England Organs. Geo_. Woods~&
Co.'s or~ans.
we ptedg~ to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS amt LOWEST PRICES.
IT PA.11'8 TO BUY THE BEST • .
Joa~. I:!. l'ATTE!-1.
HE~RY w. SPRAT'l'.
GEO.
SILSBY.

I

s.

r
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QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,

1011 AND RUBBER CLOTHING.
RUBBER BOOTS,

Formerly of the Frnnklin Ilousc, Bnngor.

Cor. Pine and. Pa.rk Sts., Lewiston, Me.

Miners' Hats . Caps, &c., &c.

THE UNITED STATKS HOTEL,

AND.IN FACT

MARKET SQ"C'ARE, PORTLAND, ME.

EVERYTHING PERTAINING to the CLOTHING of the MINER

Jlfost centrally located. Fil'Et class iu every respect.
.All prominent ruining men stop at this hotel when in

SO THAT HE UAlq WORK WITH

Safety and Convenience at the Bottom of the Deepest Shaft.

Portland.
W. H. McDONALD, Proprietor.

CAN BE OBTAINED AT

Falmouth Hotel,
_

FRANK D. PULLEN'S CLOTHING HOUSE

PORTLAND, M.J..INE.

0. liI. SHAW & ::iON .................... PROPRIETORS.
Tbts splendid Hotel ts finished arid rurnlshed
With every rega1d to comfort and luxury. 'l.'he
parlors and bedrooms are large, atry and well ventHated, and wen arranged tor pleasure parties and
commer~lal travelers. This is the only hotel east
ot Boston that has an elev!<tor, t.he weary traveler's trtend. Rates $2.50 and $3.00.

1 7 and 1 9 Exchange Street, Bangor.

and Seamen's Outfits The Eest Gaads far the Uoney.

~liners'

STOP

uTHI AMElUCAN HOU'SE,u

ALSO,

Ellsworth. Maine.

Jobbers of Oil Clothing,

Main St., Bangor, Me.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

P:El.E::SLE :HO"O'SE.

Send your orders to

Clothing &Furnishing Gaac.13

JOH::'f Ll:l'!DSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,

76

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.

AT WHOLESALE.

No. 147 Middle Street,

Portlaml, l\fa.iJ,e.

J. ·r. LEl\"!5.

Yonr attent10n lS called to my

All Kinds of FU'BNlTU'BE.

Should stop at the

FULL LINE
OF SPRING GOODS
1

&:c, &:c. Prices as low as at any house in New

JusT REcmYE;,
which I mn now ready to make up into Nobby
Suits at very iow price3. Also cleansing and re
pairing done at short notice.

JAMES B. BARNABEE,
J.\tlERCHANT

FOR 1880.

28

Will contain. as usual, tile lateot ncws,-Iocal,
State and telegmpllic.
·

I\.
.•I

J
>'

i'

$Sa;,;~ o~~~n. ~~;;~~ee ,~~~~~ e,

1

I

9~

t'l~hm'!l)

65 1J£ain St., Ba11uor.

g· C. R . .JVIILLII(E.N,

TV

Groceries, Flour, Provhions,
107 Z. 109 COMMERCIAL ST,,

Curtains, Room Papers,

· 'ia.si:mirare·

and HOL'SE FUUNISIIING GOOD'\ may be found
in every variety ot style and at tile lowest market
- • prices,

Bangor, Me .

J. S. RICJ(ER

,f:;

CO.,

~ ~ -~~~~ ~:1-;;~;~R~;;, W ~-

9· CO.,

THE WEEKLY EASTERN ARGUS,
Importers and Dealers in
,_ ·.t
Is tlle largest·paper in the Stale, and contains a
full summary or the Telegraphic. State, and Geo·
eral Newstrom the DAILY ARGUS. It will be !urnlSlled !or one year ror $2, or $1.50 in advance,
CllIN.\.; GLASSWARE.
rree or ;postage.
JOHN M. ADA:m1 & co., Publishers,
3 ])£aill St1·ect,
Portland, Me.

CROCKERY,

DRESSER,

63

Portlan.tl, Maine.

·

1

Publ!slletl every Tuesday. Thursday and ~atur.a ay, will be rurnislled at $3.50 per year, or $3 In
advance.

,/)

i

lj'l!ri'lc'"or'VI'

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
England.

Street, Bangor.

.Jobbers and Retallers or
·1 •
G~

Giving Telegraphic, Local, State, Shipping and
Mal'lrnt News, .\I~ning );ates, &•1., wm be 1urn1shed
at

M~in

co.,

G. TYManufacturers
. .MERRILL
g.
and Dealers In

TAILOR,

P. JI. VO SE

THE D.\.ILY ARGUS,

..

J.P. LEWIS.

P.lRTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

•

IlARRV E. FISKE ................ PROPllIETOl\.

>

POllTL.-tND.

Ml·n1·ng Men T

Blue Hill, Maine.

ti'

76

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White )fountalns(i
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly retitte
with every regard for comfort, and the alm lS to
make !t first c1ass In all Its appointments.
'l"erms, $~ and $2.50 per day.

"Co'Pper and. Gold. Exchange"

»

76

Wholesale ::\!uslc Dealer. Pianos, Organs, sew.
lng Machines and everything In the )Iuslc Line.
runlng and Repairing a spectalty. Music arranged to order.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

.A.T

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

-AT-

ALL THE MINING MEN

At 1to. 7 11Cftin St ... , Ba;11yor.

A. H. ROBERTS & SON.
•e••~

™

-~~-

-

JOHN W. PERKINS &CO.

'"'ti"Vh.o1esa.1e ::c>r-u.ggis1:St
acd dealers In

Paints, Oils and Dye Stuffs,

CHElHUALS .AND CHElIICAL APPARATUS.
74 &; 76;Commel'cial St., P01•tldnd.
Banuo1•.

~cLELLAN

&

CO.,

47 E:x:change Street, Portland, 1\tle.

Blank ook Mannfactnrers and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.
STOCK CERTIFICATES ..LJ{D STOCK LEDGERS A SPECIALTY.
Samples or Ledgers of the tollow1ng companies turnished on appllcat!on: Ammonoosuc, Gardner Mountaln, Portland Acton, Acton, Boaton Acton
Forest City, Deer Is!e, and many others. Orders sollclted.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE

ana FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~if.l.zf

--

HOISTING ROPE.

. COPELAND & BACON,
New York.

..S5. Liberr:r S1ree1,

·W. J. WEBB & CO.,

STATE ASSAYEB'S :.Oi·i·ICE
Dr. :a:. L. BOWKER,

Frof. O. E. AVERY,

.ARTHUR & BONNELL, .

ENGRAVERS
-AND-

.LITHOGRAPHERS,
57 Liberty St .. :N'(}w York.
).

Certificates of Stock, Bonds,.
\ ..
Checks, Drafts, Maps of
Property, Bill and
Letter Heads .
Sketches and Estimates

:'~
/'

Furnished on appllcatton.

BROKERS IN

Stocks, Maine State Assay Office

Mining

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

l

Also City, Town and R.R. Bonds.

-

Bangor.
-~~,~~~es~t~)-[a-rk~·e~t•S•qu•a•r-e......,..,..____,,-;;;..:.;;;;,;....

All Assays Duplicated and Assayed by

· ·
S t QC k S r tlle
Cornlsll .Metl1od to insure accuracy.
1n1 n g
Samples ahmys retained
future reference.
M
Stephen. I>. -Sharples, BOUGHT AND SOLu ON COMMISSION ' BY andAdvice
given on tile best methOd or treating
preparing ores !or the market. Metals ex.A.ssoclcite.

State A.ssciyer.

~

S. P. JOHNSON & CO., Brokers,

STATE ASSAYER,
114 State Street, Boston.

ASSAYS OF ORES.
·

for

LAWRIE & TERRY,

Phenix Block, West Market Square, Bangor, Me.
Headquarters osllkosh Mining comp'y, orders
tor club stlcks In leading mines promptly attended to
E. C. NICHOLS.
S. P. JOHNSON.

~AMES B. A.RNOLD,

Refiner and Smelter.
Particular attention given to Assaying

A.:na1y1;ica1

ores.

Frovidence, R. I.

236 Edq Street,

tracteel by worklng process from 100 lbs. or more
o! any class or ore~.
:\lr. Bartlett has tilled the ofti~e of State Assayer
for )[o.ine f9r seveu years: He w1ll .~11>011ully !'t.t".nd
to all work mtrn8ted to Ilia care. ~liurng men visiting
Portland are invite'<! to cull.
omce and Laboratory, 3% Congress St .• Portland.

F. L. BARTLETT,

F. S.

State Assayer & :Metallurgist.

KNIGHT~

AsslStant.

.1U!SA.l'.ERS• SUPPLIES.
Cnpc1~, )tnfflcs, Scorifief!l, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of all kiuds kept con>mntlv ou hllUd
llUd supplied at )iew York pnces.
P. L. BARTLETT & CO .. importers of Chemical:
Apparatus and Chemienl8. Portluud, )le.
C111cihle~,

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'rIFICATES •
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPA:RED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO Ol\DER AT SHORT NOTICR

S'I'OCE CE:R'I'IJrICA'I'ES, SE'I'S OJr XININC
...bul all Forms required b->J lllining Companies, at Low Prices.

:eoo:s:.s,

KNOWLES' l' ATENT STEAM PUMl'S*
T::S::E STANDARD.
We would respectfully call the attention of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts

.

P4

a

of any depth; also fer working in any position where the ~
work is bard or continuous and the water impure or

Pt
!Ill

gritty.
~
We make a specialty of Pwnps for suoh 'Tork,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or

~

~

Cornish patterns.

Ul

. f'.

Aiso, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to r'4

-'

14

0

the trade.
.ADDRESS,.

....,..
k

Q

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,·
.4.4 Washington Street,
.JJ 0 8 TON.

I

88 Libertv ·Street

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATKD CATA.L•G0'& 1

NB Jf'- ~OBK.

p

'1i'

.
n

(

~aint ~ining ~nnrnal.
...

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

· Vol. I.

No. 19.

c. B.

BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 7, 1880.

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

A YEH,

Mining Stock Broker,
ai OONG:USS S'rl!E:&'l:', :SOSTON.
· Orders executed at Sa.n Francisco and New York
Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine Min·
mg shares.

ForMaineandN.H. MiningStocks.
All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner :Moun~~~~~ge, the Blue Hlll, and other Maine stocb:s
93 Exchnn:e l!lueet, Portland, !Ylninr.

Mining properties on the Acton lode tor sale.

$2 pin" Yea't';
{ 6 Cents pe't' Copy.

JV'.

s.

GARDINER,

MINING STOCK BROKER,
98 E:x:chanue St., Pt>rtland,

Stocks or the Blue Hlll Gardner Mountain, SulUvan and Acton lodes 1oougbt and sold. Agent
!or the Forest City Mining Stock.

l\'IAINE AND NEW lIAlVIPSHIRE lVIINING STOCK
:BOUGHT AND SOLD :SY

T. H. MANSFIELD

&,

CO., Brokers,

Portland Mining Exchange,

67 Exchange Street, Po:t'.tland. Maine.
CLUD STOCKS IN THE LE£DING MINES.

AUCTION SALES EVERY SATURDAY AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M,

Maine Mining Exchange.
For . full and reliable information regarding
the value of Maine Mines and Maine Mining
Stocks, application should be made to ISAIAH
S. EMERY, at the M.AI~E MINING ExcHANGE,
No. 3 3 West Market Square, or at the branch
office, No. 28 Congress Street, corner Exchange
~··~, ~ .
IF"';~-

Place, Boston.
Capitalists who desire good investments at
low prices, either in the mines themselves, or
in the companies in process of organization,
will find it greatly t.o their advantage to apply
directly to the

MAINE MINING EXCHANGE,
ISAIAH S. EMERY.
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Thos. Jenness & Son,

G?~@e fil?e

VJt4\.:l':mll!il!i(f) &

~@e,,

HARnWAnE:etallcuTLERY, Mining Stoc.k Brokers.
Mm savvs and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,
l'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &e.
12 West Market··Square, Bangor, Me

HINCKS g :NE.!l_LLEY

I

MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD ON COMMl;~lON.

Office 11

1-~

Lisbon Street.

Lewiston. Maine.

coRRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

MOSES d. DOtV.

~OSES

.

G

DQ"'t'T'T

.

FRAJ.<ik t DOW.

&

s

VY

ON

'

Bl

Who1esa1eandReta11~ea1erstn
'Minin~ S't@@k A~~ll'ttii,
Cordage, Duck,Chams, Blocks margma.
S_tocksinsllthe Maine and New Hampshire Mines bong1t and sold on commission. Stocks carriedaa
All orders for Stock promptly filled at lowest market rotes.
and WIRE ROPE for Elevators.

20-22 BROAD STREET,

BANGOR, ME.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,
90 JOHN ST., NEW YOB.IC.

OFFICE 2 MILK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

lY.!INING STOC::S::::S
:Manuracturers or Wlre Cloth or all descriptions, ~.AINE
tor m!ntng- purposes, tor separating ores, &:c., &:c.
Office,
22 Water Street,
AlBO, Brass and Copper W!rl', W!re Rope, &c., &:c.
P. 0. Box. 4528:

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

.A

SPECI.ALT""'S2"'-

Boston.
CORRESPOMDENCE SOLICITED.

GOLD &. SILVER GRINDING

PORTER NEALEY,

And Amalgamating Machinery,

General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks

3tamp M!lls. Rock Breakers. crushing Rolls. Amalga.mattng Pans and Separators ror Gold and Stiver
ii>rea. Chlor!dlz!ng Furnaces, Retorts, Ro;;k Drills,
A1r compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror stamps,
and every descr!pt!on or }line and Mlll Supplles.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

i·

Mineral Land Bought and Capital Procured tor Developing Mtnes.
Also, all kinds or Stocks Bought and sold on Comml1;slon.

24 West Market Square, Bangor.

IIIC,KLIY &l~IBY IBDN COMP~?,
Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in
Rand Power
i:

~

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, :Ulining Machinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, \Vaste, Rubber Valves, Water Wheels, ShaftingGearing aud Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle Machines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath Machines, and all other Mill and Mining
:Machinery.

J1fills,
Great snvlng In time and money over the wood
trame. Is made eomplete wlth wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon tile roundatlon, requiring no •kllled mlll-rtgl1t. 'l'hese mills are urumrpaaied ln excellence ln every particular.
We are rurntshlng all the machinery ror a 10.
stamp Gold Mill, lnelucllug Cruclbli>, 8teel Shoes
and mes. Boller and Engine, counter Sha!t!ng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
nuwh!nery complete tor a 10-Stamp :11111, 1or

$2,850.
We eoustruct Mill with Stamps weighing trom
150 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
CruBhlng Mortars. Wlll contract to erect complete
Qold and Stiver M!lls on the most Improved plan.
We have so years• expertencll In mining and mlll·
!ng Gold and Silver ores, and can compete with
the world. send tor a clrculu.r. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,

'i
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.Bangor Assay Office.

KIIIIG SPECIALTIES.

DAVlll l'O'G!U & CO.,

Axes, Powder, Fnse, Picks, Shovels
Building Materials, &c., &c.

Account Book Manufacturers,

At bottom prices.

BIGE •

Eangor; M,aine.

SK:liNiNEIB,

WhOlesale

/IJ:.

Anal711t and Assayer,

FUR.NISH

Weat Market Sq., Ba'flfJor.

Stoclc Led!jers, Jounials, g.c.

N. H. BRAGG & SONS,
Retall Dea.lers In

IRON & STEEL
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
.A..G:I!JNXS :FOR L.A.. BELLE C.A..!!>X STEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,

at the Lowest Prices.

Mr. Barclay trusts that his long experience in one
of the principal assaying establlsfiments in England,
together \\ith Jive years practice as analyst to the Belt
Cove Minin\1 Co., New Foundland, will be a euftl.clent
guarantee or his ability.

Every Description of STATIONERY,
constant1Y on hand.
lF"Paper ruled to pattern.

POWDER

(»¥NAJ.lllTE.>

STEEL,

PICKS, SHOVELS,
POWDER, FUSE, &O., &O.
Blacksmiths' Tools, Coal, g.c.

Ia prepared to make in the most exact manner Aesar-

1.5 Central !!Ii., Bosto·,

Loring, Short & Harmvn,

.!:/.. E. STEY'EJYS
DEALERS IN

)(ANUFACTtraEJ'.\S OF

' BLANK BO OKS

Dealers in

IRON .A.N'D STEEL

'

and deale1's in all k1n"5

81

·

STATIONERY.
Middle Street,

EMERY WATERHOUSE & 001

Portland, Me.

J. W. STRANGE,

Die Sinker and Letter Cutter.
M1n1ng Implements, Shovels
.
..
•

•

J

l>EALERS rn

'

Corpora.Uon ~nd Mimn~ Comua.ny Seals

PICKS. BARS.

Hammers, riles. Lamps, &c.
MIDOLE STREET,

•

A SPECIALTY.
•
PORTLAND. ME. 151 Hammcnd Street,

O. M. & D. W. NASH,

of GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD,
and other ores.
Qualitative and quantitative analyses of Minerals,Metals1 Drugs! Meclical and Commercial Articles, Mineral
ana Polab e Waters, Paints, Soils, Coal, Fertilizers,
)lilk, etc.
·
Examinations of Beers Wines and Spirits, Adnlterations in Articles of Food and ;'l[edicine, Impurity of
Drinking Water, Water for use in Boilers, Urine and
Calculi, Flashing .Point of Kerosene, etc.
Microscopical Exuminations of Substnnces.
~A Specialty made of examinations in ca.see of
Poisoning, Detection of Blood Stains, and all Chemico
o.ud ~licro-Meclico-Legnl investigations.
Q:lrPrivate instruction in Assaying and all branches
of Chemistry.
.

Lithographic Certificates 1
THE ECONOMIST.
.
A Financial, :Railway and Mining Journal.
Stoclc Ledgers, Records g.c. Boston. PUBLISHED WEEKLY. New York,

Jessop &; Son's a.nd Black Dia.mend Ca.st
·
Steel.

MINING A.ND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Manufaet 11"8 of Carriage Sp1"ino• azid Axles.
125 & 121 commercial St., Portland.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST1
Greely In!ltitute, CUlllberla.nd Centre, Ke.,

turn!shed by

BANGOR.

E. COREY !5- CO.

-AND-

Information, Prices, Etc.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

LA BELLE DR::tLL STEEL~
1.46 comm61"ciaZ t ,.eet, Portland, Me.

State Assayer,

ot

HAYNES, PILLSBURY &CO.

Mlntng Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Bars,
PlckS and Sledges, &:c.

s. K. HITCHINGS,

'l'he attention mtners 1s invited to thl.s sta.ndn.rd explosive as being the best In the market.

132 & 136 Exchange Street A.gent Atlantic Giant Powder Company

9- CO.,
IR 0 N AND STEEL

Begs to inform the milling public tho.t he ho.a opened
Otllces at

Assa}~ng

required by all mllltng corporations,

MINING SUPPLIES. GIANT
IRON,

A. E. BARCLAY,

$3,00 a Year; 10 Cents a Copy.
Tm: Eco'10:1nsT is devoted exclusively to the Fin·
ancinl, Railway o.nd Mining interests ol the United
States.
It is the representative journal of
its class in New England, and ho.a, by its
consermtive and independent policy, established a reputation and circulation which giYes it o. com=dlng
influence in its section. It aims to advanceo.nd protect
the legitimate mining industry, and to guard investor!!
from unpo::sitiou and consequent losses.

TUE Eco:;omsT presents special inducements to ad·
vertisers through which to reach the wealthy classes of
New Eugluud. Its circulation among the Mining
States and Territorie• is large and rnpicliy increasing.
It. F. STRAI)<E, Business Manager.
31 Milk Street, Boston.

N. p. ~ Q E,
WM. H. EARLE,
M if: t · O' J l
ac ur1n0 ewe er.
8 ~encil Out ter. · an1
36 HAMMOND STREET, BANGOR.
Bangor.

Manu!acturers ot and Dealers In a.ll kinds or Goods
tor Miners• Use, such as cooking Stoves, :Box
stov~s. Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zinc; and wlll make to
NOTARY AND ~UNING Seal Presses and manorder all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvan!zed u!'r
ot Rubber Stamps ot all kinds. Steel Stamps
Also, Assayer or Ores, Minerals, etc. Orders b:r
Iron ware tor miners' use.
and
Burning Brands, Door Plates and Numbers, mall promptly attended to.
O. M. /IJ:. D. W. NASH,
Hotel
Checks.
Pocke~ Keys, &c.
6 Exellange Street, Portland.
lltL~
March, 1sso.
No. ~GRANITE BLOCK, BANGOR. ME.

E(jl DOORE,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,

Dealers tn

Man utacturers o!

MAGI STOVES, RANGI FURNACES,
,

and all Mlnlng M.atertalil 1n our une,
_
PorUancl, .Me.

1.:J Bzchcnge St1"eet,

DBALER IN

MINERAL AND MINING LANDS

In Maine and New Hampshire.
Owner or valuable sllTer mtnlng property on
the Acton Lode. Services rendered ln prospecting
tor the precious metals. Communicatlon.s prompt, Colors, Oils and Varnishes,
ly attended to. ·
Comm.erclal St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Office 93 Exchanu• ,<:.treet, Porlland, Mfl,
Rice /IJ:. Sklnner, .Agents tor Eastern Maine.

WHITE LE.11.D and ZINCS
80

FORTLAND STONI WilE COlFORATIOI,

FREDERIC R. PAGE.
VVATCHES
And FINE WATCH WORK a Specialty, at Civil and Mining Engineer,
Drain and Sewer Pipe,
B. s. KALISD,S,
Manufacturers or

:u1re Brtck, Tlle trom aor Pattern. Gudeu Vi.ses
&nd all klad.e ot Cl.1,J ~

Jl'aeter:r, Portl&nd, Ke.

CAMDEN, M.AINE.
Properties examined and reported on. Eatimi;.~
16 .llCain Bt., Banuo,.,
speclfieatlons and plans tor opening and wor..._
A ll.ne a.ssortment ot Spee1. Eye-Glaatlel! and M!nee, Reduction and Concentnttoa Worll&
Jewel17-,
Oree ail!ll.Yed.

j
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:Slue Hill Mining Exchange,
AND OFFICE OF

·COL_ -W-_

~-DARLING-,

Blue Hill,

Maine.

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE

HILI~

MINE-3,

SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
lVIINERAL LANDS BOlTGHT AND SOLD.
Capital P·roct1red for Forming Companies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSIJY
CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE
MINES .
.
ill Communications should be Addressed to .

. COL. W. H. DARLING,
Correspondence Solicited.

Blue Hill, Maine.
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28 West Market Square, .Bangor, Maine.
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E. H.
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THE OUTLOOK.
It has been only a few months since mining began to occupy
the attention of the people of Maine, but the new industry has
advanced with such giant strides that it now occupies a very
prominent place, and 9n the street, in the railroad car, in
the busy marts of trade and by the fireside it is one of the
principal topics of conversation. The Maine mines have
attracted a wide attention and throughout the New England
States the interest in the mines is very general while scattered through the :Middle States there are many interested
parties.
The stcck market has recently been experiencing a notable
depression. Some of our people have exhibited alarm at
the decline of mining stocks and expressed fears that the
stocks would become entirely worthless and operations at
the mines be suspended. This unpleasant feeling is the result of inexperience in the stock business and a lack of personal knowledge of the mines. Those at all familiar with
such matters know that stocks luwe periodical freaks and at
times fluctuate greatly at variance with the real value of
what may be represented. The market becomes depressed
and prices fall to a figure that may be much below the real
value of the stock and subsequently the stock will take an
upward tendency and often go to a figure much beyond the
real value.
Stocks during the past few weeks have ruled very low.
This has been the result of several natural causes which are
readily visible to the careful observer. The depression has
been very wide spread and has effected to a greater or less
degree stocks of all kinds and in every portion of the country. In the general depression the stocks of the Maine
mines have, to say the least, suffered no worse than the
stocks of the mines of the West. Prices have ruled but little
lower than they did during the days of last December after
the break in the stock market which occurred in November.
It will be remembered. that the stocks of some of the most
prominent of the Maine mines at that time declined to a

very low price but the fall ·was not so noticeable then as
now as at that time there were not nearly as many organized mining companies in the State as at present and accordingly a much less amount of Maine mining stock afloat upon
the market.
The mining business has made such progress that no one
need fear of a receding wave. There is a fascination to the
business which few other pursuits present and it sooner or
later captivates even the most skeptical. Many who engaged in it at first as a speculation have become so interested
and inspired with sueh confidence that they now are zealously engaged in it ns a legitimate and honorable business. The
recent stock depression has had a.. very salutary effect and a
much healthier condition of affairs is the result. Capitalists
in the future will be likely to be more cautious in their investments and while properties of questionable value will be
lacking purchasers the really meritorious ones will rapidly
grow in favor.
The outlook is a bright one. On every hand the evidences
of increased activity is beheld. The mining regions are at
the present time the scenes of more extensive operations than
ever before. The doubting Thomases should repair to Blue
Hill, Sullirnn or some of the other well known mining districts and with their own eyes behold the stirring sights.
Elaborate buildings are being reared, costly and improved
machinery is constantly arriving and rapidly increasing
crews of men are being employed delving in the rocks to
open the hidden treasures. At Blue Hill, Sullivan, Gouldsboro and Acton, mills are about being erected at large expense for the reduction of the ores.
During the winter months the work in the mines progressed under many disadvantages but in the face "of all obstacles
a prodigious amount was accomplished. Work will now be
pushed with greater vigor ancl many of the' mines will soon
be in condition to take out considerable quantities of ore.
Mining is but in its infancy here.

The Depression.
[From the )lining Review.]

The different stock markets of the country show a decline
in the prices of stock generally, and a clepr!lssion on account
of the tendency of buyers to take advantage of the break in
the Little Pittsburg to bear the market. This crash also
may ha\·c had the tendency to make buyers more cautious
and more particular as to the amount of stock put upon the
mines. It is also stated that in New York there is a dullness in the market for the sale of mines and prospects.
There have been so many mining properties offered that the
market is glutted. The same condition prevails to a considerable extent in Chicago. There have been too many
non-productive properties sold at large prices. Now comes ·
~ reaction, and we believe it is a token of immense value,
and proves the true worth and healthfulness of mining beyond a doubt. There was for a time too great a tendency to
purchase everything that was called a mine, and pay most
unreasonable prices, and the present depression shows that
the growth of mining has cast off that thl'eatened danger,
and now stands on safer ground than ever before in its history.
Becauso there is a disposition to neglect non-productive
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prospect holes at the prices asked for them, and no eager
desire to grasp every stock offered without investigation,
many are disposed to believed there is a depression in the
mining interest. We are anxious to have this kind of a depression continue, for we believe it will be for the real benefit of this industry.
There is no depression in mining, and no reason for discouragement in. tliepresent outlook. Greater preparations
than ever are being made for the development of the various
mining territories. Larger numbers of people are preparing to go, or have already started, for the different mining
points than any previous season can show·, while there is an
unusual activity in the sale of lots, erection of buildings, and
general improvement in every mining town from which we
have any report.
There is a depression in a few of those things which have
been an injury to the best interest of mining, while everything that shows a healthy activity and real development
gives evidence of more force and power. The Mining
Review has most carefully watched the growth of the mining industry, and studied well the influences that must make
and mold its future-that will establish it as an industry
which has a certainty and permanency that capital can rely
up.on, or make it the play of the gambler and swindler-and
we have seen it avoid one threatened danger after another,
and escape with clean robes from the clutches of base and
designing men.
So many are ready to cry that mining is dead, its life is
ebbing out, and the end has come-just as they expectedwhenever some vampire, which has endeavored to fasten its
teeth upon the form of mining, falls crushed and mangled to
the earth. :Mining to-day stands like a young Amazon,
with the warm, free current of life-blood pulsing and thrilling in every vein-health, vigor, and strength pictured in
every movement-power and life mirrored in every glancea strong, virgin queen, pure as the snow of her mountain
peaks, who will crown her worthy subjects with tokens of
rich rewards. A queen in her own right, so strong in integrity, power and wealth that nations yet will wait to do
her honor. Generations will come and go, nations rise and
fall, before mining will show any depression from exhaustion, and not until the end of time can it truthfully be said,
"}lining is dead."

Personals.
PR01''. C. H. HITCHCOCK, of Dartmouth, N. H., has returned from a trip to Oregon.
MR. JOHN BOYNTON, of Saco, has received a patent for a
new process of extracting gold, etc., from ore.
E. C. NICHOLS, EsQ., President of the Oshkosh :Mining
Company, is now visiting the mine in Colorado.
SuPT. BRYANT, of the Deer Isle, visited Portland this
week. He passed through Bangor Thursday on his return.

MR. SIDNEY E. HORNE, Superintendent of the Millbrook
mine at Sullivan, has been on a trip to Boston the past few
days.
PnoF. W. F. STEWART has beenin Bangor the past week.
He has about recovered from the effects of his recent accident at Blue Hill.

1YIR. A. A. MESSER has tendered his resignation as foreman at the Sullivan mine. MR. l\IESSER was the discoverer
of the Sullivan vein.
MR. B. 0. CUTIER, the retiring Superintendent of the Blue
Hill mine, has been presented with an elegant gold headed
cane by his former workmen.

H. D. GmswoLD, EsQ., of Providence, R. I., a dealer
in electric batteries, fuses and powder, last week visited Sullivan and Blue Hill on a business trip.
HoN. WILLI.AM WrnT WARREN, President of the Comstock Silver Mining Company of Bucksport, died at his residence in Boston on Sunday evening last. :BIR. WARREN
was one of the leading lawyers of Boston.
FRANCIS WORCESTER, EsQ., of Ellsworth, owns the mineral right of seventy thousand acres of mining land in Eastern Maine and controls thirty-five miles of mineral vein.
:il-IR. WORCESTER was the pioneer in silver mining in the
State.
CoL. CHARLES H. LEWIS who has made over a million
during the past year out of Maine mines, electric light, polyform, etc., has shipped a dozen bottles of polyform to Prince
Bismarck and if the latter is cured of neuralgia the Colonel
will probably be kuightecl.-[New York Daily Mining
News.
GEOLOGICAL REPORT,
Upon the Property of the Stover Hill Copper Mining Company, of Blue Hill, By Prof. W. F. Stewart.
BLUE HILL, Me., April 12th, 1880.
STOVER HILL is one of a series of conical Buttes which
encircle the northerly and westerly borders of Blue Hill
Bay, in Hancock County, Maine. The Hill is simply a
gigantic wrinkle in the vast Archrean bed of tough sedimentary strata, which constitute the principal surface rocks in
this portion of the State. Like Blue Hill, Fisher Hill, and
other conical mounds in its vicinity, Stover Hill doubtless
owes its present elevation mainly to the compact, obdurate
nature of its highly silicious strata. The entire mass of the
Butte-especially at its summit-is wholly composed of
indurated quartzose schists, so heavily charged with silica as
to render them impervious to the eroding elements.
The STOVER HrLL M1"1e<G WORKS occupy a central position
on the western slope of the Butte, at an elevation of some
hundreds of feet above tide-water, and distant about
two miles from the village and harbor of Blue Hill. The
natural surroundings of the property are simply charming.
From the apex of the Hill we have a splendid view of the
beautiful Bay and of the distant ocean, while the picturesque
feature-lines of the rugged coast may be as clearly traced as
upon a colossal map. The mine is approached by an excellent public highway, and its proximity to Blue Hill harbor
reqders its facilities for obtaining machinery and suppliesexpeditiously and inexpensively-as good as can be found at
any mining location in the world.
The trend of strata-laminations at Stover Hill, is nearly
due east and west, by the compass, and like most of the
mineralized quartz veins in this region, the ore channels of
the Stover Hill Mine lie perfectly conformable with the stratification of the enclosing schists. The Stover Hill system of
veins lies nearly parallel to the great Douglass lode in Blue
Hill Basin ; but it is widely separated from the latter by a
high ridge of rocks locally known as Fisher Hill, which has
a basal diameter of one hundred rods at least. In fact, the
Stover Hill system traverses an independent mineral zone, and
has no connection whatever with the I)Qu12lass Qr~·G4\l:~IW1.

·\
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That the two systems are wholly independent of each other,
is clearly manifest not only from the dissimilarity of their
geological and lithological characteristics, but also from the
positive . difference in the nature of their mineral products.
The most thoroughly mineralized ore-channels of the
Douglass belt, rest in a deep depression between opposing
walls. of granitic rocks and quartzite. The observable ore
bodies of the Stover Hill occur on the face of a bald butte,
at a considerable elevation above an adjacant deep depression. The Douglass ore-channels traverse a peculiar zone of
schistose and quartzitic rocks which are strongly mineralized
with the ores of copper to ·considerable distances from the
lodes or central points of mineral concentration. The
Stover Hill belt is not thus mineralized with ores of copper;
but instead of this, the schistose mass is striated by innumerable bands and seams of Iron pyrites, with a few well defined
veins and lodes of copper-bearing Mundie. The copper
products of the Douglass system of lodes are palpably
charged with a large percentage of refractory substances such
as mispickel, zinc blende, and the sulphurets of Antimony
and Nickel. Doubtless the Stover Hill ores contain these
elements also ; but, they are not palpable to the unaided ·
eye, as at the Douglass, and hence the apparent difference
of mineralization of the two systems.
I stated on a preceding page that the present elevation of
Stover Hill is mainly attributable to the indistructible nature
of its obdurate silicious capping. This is unquestionably
true, for the tough strata at the apex of the butte have been
so firmly pressed together that even the little bands of Iron
pyrites which form rusty gossans on the sides of the hill, are
here squeezed into insignificant threads, leaving the summit
an almost homogeneous bed of silicious matter.
It is a well known fact that hard silicious rocks, which
are nearly, or entirely barren of iron, or other oxidisable
substances, are excessively refractory and therefore proof
against erosive agencies. This very fact is of deep importance to the practical miner. Iron and other ox.idisable metals enter largely into the vein-stuff of all mineralized
ore channels. When attacked-as they frequently are-by
percolating waters holding acids in solution, such metals rapidly rust out, leaving the enclosing rocks fragile and easily
crushed and worn by eroding forces. For this reason deeply eroded depressions in a well mineralized mining zone, are
suggestive of rich ore-bodies below the areas of greatest
erosion ; while on the other hand, the apices of flinty hills
and ridges are imperishable mohuments of metalic sterility.
The mineralized veins at Stover Hill all appear to rest
near the centre of a synclinal basin, the axis of which is not
far from the deep working shaft. In an open-cut eighty-five
feet north of the shaft, the dip of strata is south fifty degrees.
At the distance of nearly one thousand feet south from the
mine, there is another open-cut in which the dip is north
sLxty-five degrees; while at the mine itself, the north wall of
the shaft follows a perpendicular stratum to the depth of one
hundred and five feet. It may be here noted however, that
while the north wall of the shaft is formed of an unbroken
stratum, yet the vein does not follow it, but at the depth of
about forty feet it disappears from the shaft entirely and dips
toward the south at an inclination of forty-five or fifty
degrees.
As the synclinal and anticlinal foldings and inclination of
strata afford very trustworthy indices to the probable depth
of rock fissures and of mineralized veins, I shall take the
liberty of copying the following from Professor C. H.
Hitchcock's Report, Second Series, 1862. In describin" a
section of dips at the village of Ellsworth, Hancock Coui~t:y,
the Professor remarks : "In the north part of the village on
a hill the strata dip seventy degrees south fifteen degrees
east, so that we have here a synclinal axis, whose line runs
along the course of Main Street in Ellsworth village. It is
because. the strata ~ave bee_n pu_shed up almost upon their
edges on the north side of this axis, that the hill in the north

part of the village exists, although further north it has been
largely worn away by the waters of Union river. Essentially
this dip prevails in the rock as far as its northwestern limit,
near C. Jarvis' house, a trifle more than three miles from
Main street, or just about half the distance from the Trenton
Toll Gate. It is worthy of notice that there are just as many
feet thickness of the strata on one side of this axis as on the
other, since where the dip is half a! great the distance is
double.
*
*
*
*
*
We have calculated the thickness of the strata upon both
sides of this axis, and will give the process. We shall be careful to have the result too small rather than too large. Taking
the west side first we have before us the problem, given the
dip of the strata for a known distance to find the thickness.
It is done by the solution of a simple case in Trigonometry.
Given the hypotheneuse and one of the angles of a right
angled triangle' to find the base, which is the thickness of the
strata. Now the dip is seventy degrees. Deduct from this ten
degrees for the possible original inclination of the layers from
the first position, and five degrees more for possible errors,
(for we find ourselves always inclined to state the dip too
high,) and we have fifty-five degrees as the true angle for
calculation, and three and a quarter miles for the hypotheneuse. The result is thirteen thousand feet, in round numbers, for the thickness of the north side of this axis. Now
the average of the dips upon the south side, taking into
account the very small dip at Oak point which must be supplied for a small part of the distance, and then deducting
the fifteen degrees as before, must be twenty-five degrees as
the true angle for calculation. Taking six and a h;i.lf miles
for the hypotheneuse, we find the base to be thirteen thousand six hundred feet in length in round numbers, or a little
more than two and a half miles .of vertical thickness of strata.
The results agree within six hundred feet, which is a small
error considering the roughness of the estimate."
It is generally conceded by geologists that fractures, or
fissures traversing the laminre of tilted sedimentary strata,
are vastly profound in depth, and that mineral veins
always penetrate to the very bottom of such fissures. Von
Cotta concludes that a true fissure vein will certainly be as
deep as it is long at the surface. Now, if these distinguished
scholars-Hitchcock and Von Cotta-are anywhere near
correct in their estimates, then it is fair to infer that the ore
veins at Stover Hill are not likely to fail for lack of vertical
depth. Owing to the obscured condition of the rocks to the
north and south of the Stover Hill shaft, it would be difficult to estimate the width of the strata on either side of the
synclinal axis ; but the principal quartz vein may be
readily traced from east to west to the distance of several
thousands of feet, and if Von Cotta's theory is worthy of
credence, the Stover Hill ore channels are practically inexhaustible.
Since the discovery of the Stover Hill mine, there has been
a larae amount of surface prospecting work performed upou
the property. As stated before, the entire Hill is striated by
small quartz veins and deeply stained iron gossans, which
uniformly expand gradually from the summit of the Butte
toward its western base. Many of these iron gossans contain
slight traces of sulphuret of copper, and this led to the work
of prospecting referred to above.
The first important copper yielding vein in the system lies
eighty-five feet north of the main working shaft, and has been
fully exposed by a deep open excavation on the slope of the
Hill. The dip at this point is south fifty degrees, and the
trend is conformable to the schist lamination, being nearly
due east and west. The ore channel appears to be about
twelve feet in lateral diameter, and is filled by yellowish slaty
strata traversed throughout by narrow veins and reticulated
seams of mineralized quartz. The prevalent minerals
observable in this vein are Iron pyrites, with occasional
blotchings of yellow 1mlphuret of copper and a little purple and
blue carbonates of that metal. In my judgment, this vein makes
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the best surface showing of any one of the series, and its
character of mineralization begets the hope that it may
become valuable at greater depth from the surface. The
owners of the property evidently agree with me in this opinion, for, at this juncture, they are vigorously driving a lateral
cross-drift from the bottom of the main shaft, in order to tap
this promising vein at th~ depth of one hundred and five feet
from the surface. The drift has already penetrated to the
distance of sixt~eg..feet, and the problem of value in the north
vein will shortly be solved.
Thirty-five feet north of the main shaft, there is another
well defined parallel vein of quartz which gives some evidence
of copper mineralization ; but it is quite narrow and will be
of little value unless it proves to be well charged with metal
at greater depth from the surface.
We now approach the objective point of this delineationthe great ore-channel of Stover Hill. In many respects this
is the most remarkable mineral deposit which I have yet visited
in this country. In the first place, it is enormously expansive. A surface cross-cut at a point some rods west of the
main shaft, reveals a mineralized channel about thirty feet in
lateral diameter. In the second place, the shaft excavation
shows this expansive channel to be simply an unfaulted,
homogeneous zone of copper-tinted Mundie. This colossal
mineral vein contains no obtruding substances such as barren
quartz veins, fragments of strata and the like, but it appears
to be mineralized at every point by the same elements and is
as homogeneous throughout as a bronze statue. In the third
place, the vein, most unaccountably, abandons a perfectly
defined perpendicular north wall, and dips independently
toward the south. Taking it all in all, the Stover Hill mine
is a veritable geological and mineralogical puzzle. The
pinched condition of the schists and veins at the summit of
the Butte ; the odd relationship between the lode and its
walls ; together with the snomalous character of its mineralization, all add to its perplexing singularity.
So far as I can ascertain, the mineral out-put of the
Stover Hill has not yielded any notably rich samples of
either copper, gold or silver. That these metals do exist in
small quantities in the ores of this mine, has been proved
beyond a peradventure, and for this reason there is an
encouraging hope that the precious metals-silver especiallywill continually augment in volume at greater depth from the
surface. Experience in many mining regions has fully
proved that when argentiferous· ores exist even in small
quantities-in a true vein, the precious metal nearly always
increases in the lode at great depths, and there can be no
valid reason why this may not be verified at the Stover Hill.
As for the probable increase of quantity and quality of
copper products at greater vertical depths, that is quite
another matter. I have been informed that the owners of
the property under consideration are sustained by the belief
that their ores of copper will increase in fertility at greater
vertical excavation. I regret to state that I cannot share in
this comforting belief. The experience of copper miners
in the sulphuret ores of Copperopolis, California, and at
Copper Canyon, Nevada, as well as at many other localities
in both hemispheres, pretty clearly establishes the unwelcome fact that sulphuret of .copper, like most of the base
metals, is essentially a superficial deposit, and that the richest products of such deposits usually occur at or near the
out-crop. The reason for this surface fertility in sulphuret
copper mines may be readily explained. By exposure to the
elements, the ores lose their iron by oxidation, and the copper
is converted into rich oxides aml carbonates.
By a retrospective glance at tbis history, it will be observed that I have very candidly intimated my objection to
the present position to the Stover Hill \vprking shaft. For
fear that that intimation may be overlooked or forgotten, I
will repeat it here :-"Deeply eroded depressions in a well
mineralized mining zone, are suggestive of rich ore-bodies
below the areas of greatest erosion; while on the other

hand, the apices of flinty hills and ridges are imperishable
monuments of metalic sterility."
The simple truth is, that the Stover Hill Mining Works
are situated at too great an elevation above the eroded valley, and are, therefore, too near the point of "Metalic
sterility." It may be that paying quantities of rich sulphuret
copper ore may be encountered by the drift when it reaches
the north ore-channel of the system; but I doubt this. In
my opinion, if rich deposits of such ore exist at any point
in the Stover Hill Zone, they will ultimately be found in the
eroded lowlands to the west of the present mining works.
The Stover Hill Mining Company owns abont twenty-five
acres of the land upon which the mining property is located,
and as the veins trend in a diagonal course through the lot,
there is ample room for extensive exploitations. .
In concluding this report it is scarcely necessary to add
that the Stover Hill ore-channels all traverse true ·fissures in
the rocks. Their strike and dip are all that could be desired in perfectly formed mineral veins. The leading members of the group are strongly mineralized with iron pyrites,
and most of them contain low grade ores. It is also
known that they contain a small percentage of the noble
metals ; and with a knowledge of these encouraging symptoms of prospective prosperity, I can only express the hope
that the mine may prove more valuable than its present
geological and mineralogical surroundings seem to portend.
Very truly yours,
W. F. STEWART.
To THE

OF~'ICEHS AXD

DmEcTons OF THE STOVE!{ Hn.L Mrx1xu

CO:IIPA~ff.

Gentlemen :-As the foregoing report does not convey nn inspiring idea of the prospective value of your mine us a copper
producer, the query at once arises :-Cannot the enormous
masses of baser elements which exist in the property, be turned
to profitable account? It is gratifying to me beyond measure
to be able to answer this interrogatory affirmatively. The base
minerals of the STOYER HILL can be readily utilized and rendered enormously remunerative.
By referring to the report, it will be seen that the chief element of the great lode, is a massive stratum, or band of mundic not less than thirty feet in lateral diameter. It will also be
observed that this prodigious mass of iron sulphurets, is slightly
charged throughout with sulphuret of copper. The existence
of these two minerals in such tremendous volume, enables me
to assert, unhesitatingly, that the mine can be rendered a veritable Bonanza, by converting its out-put into commercial salts
and acids. Possibly not another spot on the globe can furnish
such excellent facilities for the economical prodnction of sulphuric acid and the sulphates of iron and copper, as exist at
Stover Hill. Situated, as it is, within cannon shot of one of
the finest harbors in the world'. containing, as it does, an inexhaustible store of raw material for reduction, and having the
rarest natural facilities for inexpensive operations, it would be
marvellous indeed if the mine conld not be rendered enormously remunerative in the production of the salts and acids.
Of the commercial value of the substances locked up in the
immense mundic vein at Stover Hill, I need scarcely ma~
mention. Sulphuric acid is more extensively used in the arts
than any other known acid, and always bears a compensating
value in the market. Copperas is indispem;able to dyers, tanners ink manufacturers, and innumerable other industries.
Blue' Stone (sulphate of copper) is of equal importance in the
ama'.gamation of silver; in calico printing; in washing seed
wheat, to prevent the appearance o! the destructive fungus
known as "rust," and for many other purposes. Sulphur,
another element of the mundic, is always of commercial importance. I cannot more clearly convey an idea of the value of the
substances just enumerated than by quoting the following paragraph from Professor 'Bartlett's recently published work entitled "The Mines of Maine" :
"l come now to a subject which has been too long neglected
in our State; that is, the manufacture of sulphur and sulphuric
acid from the iron pyrites, of which we have almost inexhaustible beds. This is an industry that has long be-en established in
France Germany and Englund, all of their sulphuric acid being
now pr~duced from the combustion of iron pyrites. We are, at
this very moment, importing sulphur and saltpetre to make our
sulphuric acid, when we have a ready and convenient supply of
the necessary materials almost at our very door. Maine, with
her immense beds of these pyrites, might produce sulphuric
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acid to supply the demands of the whole United States. Most
of these pyrites are cupriferous, and the manufacture of salts
of copper aud copper metal might be profitably carriecl on in
connection with that of sulphuric acid."
All is not always lost which is in danger. Although, according to my best judgment, the STOYER HILL does not give promise of being an excessively fertile copper mine, yet, it doubtlessly can be turned to splendid account iu the manufacture of
the valuable materials aboYe referred to. The advantages of
the property for acid works is doubly enhanced from the fact
that the great lode of mundic has been fully prospected, and
the machinery for its extrnctiou from the mine are already in
complete working order. All that is now required to place the
property upon au immediate paying basis, is the erection of
suitable appliances for the manufactnre of the salts and acids.
Yours \·ery respectfully,
W. F. STEW.\RT.

Silver.
PROF. CHA.S. E. A\ERY OF BOSTOX.
Edito-r Maine Mining Journal:
The question is often asked why silver mines usually grow
richer as they go deeper. Facts are worth more than theories
arnl an account of some assays lately made may throw some
light on the lack of silver at the top of veins, especially veins
of sulphuret ores.
Two assays were made that gave only three or four ounces
of silyer to the ton. The owner of the mine for whom they
were made expressed no surprise, saying he expected it, for
they came from the first excavations in a Colorado shaft
abandoned some sixteen years ago. The water had partly
filled the shaft and old miners in the vicinity said the silver
disappeared if the mine was left exposed. He then sent for
samples obtained after further excavation and both of these
gave much higher returns.
It seems likely that under the influence of air and water the
silver sulphide had oxidized to' silver sulphate, dissolved and
drained away. After the tremendous planing down the surface of Maine has undergone from glacial action many of the
silver bearing veins must have been worn down to a great
depth. \.Ve might then expect the richer portions of the veins
to be exposed, for if the increase first found was carried to the
greatest depths the mines must be rich indeed. If we allow
instead that air and water acting for thousands of years have
rcmoyed the Sil Yer, we can easily see 1Yhy the first t\VO hundred
feet may be poor in silver. That the mines do grow richer in
silver as they descend seems to be borne out by assays personally made. Old patrons bring in samples assaying better and
better. 1Yhen prospedors first came 1\"ith samples of ~Iaine
ores, not one in four was of value unlc.-:s :t~ an indication, now
three in five are workable ores.
Some of this change is due to experience. In one ·case the
gangue rock was brought and repeated assays gave little yield.
The visit of a mining engineer soon put a stop to that and the
ore gave good results. After making all allowance for this increase of knowledge, I think it prons tme in :Haine that silver
increases with depth. In many veins poor at the top and not
worth sinking a shaft on the indications, the diamond drill
may establish their value at a less cost.
Perhaps some ingenious mechanic can modify the sand blast
so it will enable drilling, sinking and tunnelling to be done
cheaper yet. The tests of Sellers showed that quartz sand
driven by one and a half horse power could cut one and a half
cubic inches of granite per minute or three inches of marble.
'.rhree horse power would then, other things being equal, drive
a two inch drill hole one hundred aml twenty feet in twentyfour hours, and that through granite.
The difficulties in the way of cheap and rapid sinking by the
sand blast may be insurmountable, but success would tnm
mining from a risk to a certainty.
BY

The slate interests are looking up and the vast slate deposits
in Piscataquis county promise to attract great attention in the
future.
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
L"\.WRENCE.-At

u recent meeting of the stockholders it
was voted to change the par value of the stock from $1 to $5
and reduce the number of shares from 500,000 to 100,000. Under the supervision of :arr. Geo. D. Holt, the skillful superintendent, good work is being done.
COXSOLIDA.TED H ..\:IIPDEX.-The shaft is now about 130 ft.
in depth. It is proposed to sink to a depth of 200 ft. before
drifting.
NoR01lBEG--l.. -The shaft is clown 40 feet aml good progress
is being made.
Il.-1..RllINGTOX.-Work has this week been resumed. The
sinking of the shaft is progressing.
Go"CLD.-Operations commenced this week and the sinking
of a shaft will be pushed.
Sxow.-The shaft is down 45 feet and work is progressing
vigorously. At the present depth the vein embraces about four
and one-half feet of white quartz and quartzite and the balance
black quartz. The hanging wall has been left and the shaft is
following down on the foot wall. It looks as if the permanent
foot wall had been found. A recent assay of the ore gave $8.24
in gold and 50 ounces of silver. ~Ir. John Roberts is superintending operations.
CWISTOCK.-The shaft is down about 12 feet. ~Ir. John
Roberts is superintending the work. 'l'he shaft is being sunk
25 feet from the vein and it is expected to cut the vein at a
depth of about 75 feet.
E.-1.STERX.-Work has been suspended, the company is to be
discrganized ancl the stockholders will be paid back the money
which they have invested.
PEXOBSCOT.-We acknowledge the receipt from Rev. Samuel Annear of a large bo:s: of specimens from the Penobscot
mine. The quartz crystals are very beautiful. The shaft is
now 36 ft. in depth.
K-1.STEUX BELLE.-Work has been temporarily suspended.

.

Blue Hill.

Blue IIill is now the center of great activity; new buildings
are being erected among the mines ancl work is being carried
on more exteusiYcly in the mines than ever in the past ancl the
future is yery promising. A large number of vessels hm·e
arri\·ed with cargoes of lumber.
Dot:GLASS.-"\. portion of the machinery for the Douglass
mill arrived at Blue Hill on Friday last and the remainder was
shippP,d on l\Iay 1st, and will probably arrive about the 5th or
Gth.
CITY OF Bosrox.-The shaft has now reached a depth of 43

feet. Another shaft is also being sunk about 700 feet further
to the south.
D.-1.RLIXG.-The stockholders of the Darling Silver l\Iining
Company hold a meeting at the l\faine l\Iining Exchange in this
city on l\Ionday next, at 4 P. M.
Twrx-LEAD.-The shaft is now down 92 feet anl it is expected that the first station will be cutaml drifting commenced
in a few days.
YOl:XG HECL.\..-Supt. Duff under the date of May 3rd reports0as follows: "Our shaft has now :tttained n depth of fiftyfive feet and is now in very hard rock. "\Ve still have a streak
of silver ore in the bottom and this has increased from about
one inch in width at the top to four inches at present depth and
in my opinion carries more silver than at any former time.
Everything in and about the mine goes on smoothly nnd well
and with no unforeseen accident or delay we shall very soon
reach our first station."
STOVER HILL.-We publish in this issue the report of Prot.
"\V. F. Stewart on the property. 'rhe work of running the crosscut is being pushed _and the crosscut is now in 30 feet, on the
100 ft. level.
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BLUE HILL CENTRAL.-The ledge was struck at a depth of
a.bout 30 feet. The shaft is now being timbered.
SILVER REEF.-The shaft is down about 20 feet, and thorughly cribbed.
REVERE.-The boarding house is now in process of erection.
The work is being pushed vigorously. ,
DIRIGO COPPER.-Some blasts have been put in along the
shore and some handsome galena ore has been found.
PORTLAND BLUE. ILl:.LL.-The prop1n•ty is located Oil Blue
Hill Neck and adjoins the Dirigo. A shaft is now being sunk.
ELLSWORTH.-We have recently C<9mmented sharply in regard to this so called mine and warned the public of the
misrepresentations which !:\ave been given publicity in Boston
·over the signatures of officers of the Company. One of the
editors of the MINING JOURNAL has visited the property during the past week. The prospect hole is situated about threequarters of a mile from the city of Ellsworth a short distance
off from the Lamoine road on a portion of the farm ot John
Sargent. Nothing that could bear resemblance to a vein was
observed. The shaft which has been called from 22 ft. to 25
ft. in depth was measured by the MrnrNG JOURNAL representative and found to be less that 15 ft. in depth. Some of the
rock showed that it was mineralized with iron pyrites but a
careful examination failed to show anything like silver bearing
·ore. As we were not allowed to take any of the valuable (?)
rock away from the premises we have not been able to make
any tests. Two other prospect holes are being sunk on the
property and another one is soon to be commenced.

though only a short time in the field has taken prominent rank
among the newspapers of the State. 'l'he BulleUn will soon be
enlarged and a new office is in process of building. Mr. John
8hoenbar, the genial and capable superintendent of the Milton,
is the editor. About a mile from the mines is the Waul;:eacr
House, a large and splendidly appointed hotel which in th:
summer season has a large patronage. The Waukeag House
has sixty rooms and is kept by Mr. Stillman F. White. The
House was reopened to the public on Saturday last. The view
of Frenchman's Bay and the Mt. Desert hills is surpassingly
lovely. More charming scenery can hardly be found on the
American continent. Sullivan is destined during the summer
season to be thronged with visitors. Steamers now make regular connection with Bar Harbor and Rockland.

SULLIVA~.-Special interest is taken in the Sullivan which is
the representative mine of the dristrict. Under the ~killful
superintendency of Mr. B. P. Tilden the work is progressing
favorably. Mr. Tilden has rare qualifications as a superintendent and the Sullivan has been fortunate in securing his valuable services. :Mr. Messer recently resigned as foreman and
the resignation has been accepted. Mr. John Galt, tecently
from Glasgovl', is Supt. Tilden's general assistant and is now in
charge of the construction of the mill. The buildings of the
company embrace shaft house No. 1, 20 ft. by 20 ft., shaft
house No. 2, 40 by 70 feet, blacksmith shop and ore house, 20
by 60 ft., nnd an office. The m:whinery·comprises two 35 horse
power boilers manufactured by E. Hodge of East Boston, two
Copeland & Bacon hoisting engines and a Clayton duplex air
compressor to run six driUs. The gallows frame is 30 ft. trom
GRANT.-Operations are suspended in the shaft for the purthe floor of the shaft house. The wire rope used is one inch in
diameter. The vertical shaft is now down 74 tt. in the rock
pose ot putting in steam machinery. Work on the buildings
and 90 ft. from the deck and progress is being made at the rate
·has commenced an(l the machinery has been purchased and alof S to 10 ft. per week. The drills are being used only by day.
ready shipped from Boston. The shaft is down 86 feet and
The Johnson drill works very satisfactorily. It is not proposed
loking well. The rock is all quartz showing more or les~ minto make a crosscut until a depth of 160 feet is reached which
eral although the bottom of the shaft is not within six or eight
will probably be by about the first of July. The old shaft folfeet of the first vein. 'fhe machinery is expected to be in runlows the vein and is now down 1 iO ft. on an incline and a winze
ning order early next week.
extends down 18 feet further. On the 65 ft. level a drift was
WESTERN UNION.-The shaft is being sunk vertically and
driven 200 ft. to the west and 100 ft. to the cast and at the 130
will strike the vein at considerable depth. The shaft is now
ft. level a drift was driven Si ft. to the west and 54 ft. to the
down 24 feet.
east. This shaft will not be extended down any further and
AMERICA.NUNION.-It is the intention to commence work on
the drifts run will be connected with the vertical shaft as soon as
the property soon.
that has attained sufficient depth. 'l'he mill building will be
RoBERT E~DIETT.-The shaft is down 51 feet and good pro72 ft. by 52 ft. in size and will he situated to the east of the
gress is being made.
other buildings. The trenches are dug, the stone foundation
EGYPT.-The shaft is do\Yn 18 feet and the •howing is very
will at once be kid and it is thought that the frame of the mill
will be up aad covered in ten days. It will be a five stamp dry
good.
crushing mill supplied witl1 all modern improvements. The
Sullivan.
machinery will consist of five stamp battery of 750 pound
stamps, mechanical roasting furnace, revolving chlorodizing
The fame of Sullivan as a mining region has extenued far
furnace, two 5 ft. amalgama~ing pans, 4 ft. cleaner pan, 8 ft.
and wide. The principal mines are at West Sullivan, distant
about two miles from Sullivan village and are very picturesque- , settler, Blalrn rock breaker or crusher and revolving drying
furnace. The process of treating the ore will be as follows :
ly located along the eastern shore of :::lulliv:m River. Access to
the ore will be brought from the dump and pass through the
West Sullivan from the Hancock shore of the Elver is gained
rock breaker coming out about the size of a walnut. It then
by a large terryboat which the veteran ferryman, Mr. Abbott,
falls fro1J1 that into the drying furnace which is like a cylindrihas for nearly a quarter of a century run. A half mile below,
cal coffee roaster, the ore is then dried and all the moisture
the River narrows and the famous Sullivan Falls are beheld
taken out. The ore is then passed automatically to Tullock's
while above the mines the River widens into anexpansivt!Sheet
self feeder which is a hopper like a great funnel running on a
of water known as Taunton Bay. '!'he River opposite )Vest
track facing the battery. Each blow of the stamp shakes the
Sullivan is about one fourth of a mile in width anu excepting
right amount of ore into the batte1·y and tlie battery crushes
at high tide the water rushes to or from the sea with great
the ore· into pulp fine enough to pass through a screen of forty
swiftness. The Falls are the centre of considerable attraction.
mcshe'S to the inch. 'l'he ore falls from under the screen into
West Sullivan has been given a new impetus by the miniug introughs or channels and moved by .an Archimedian screw to
ustry and ii making rapid progrcs3. In ad_dition to the very
the elevator which lifts it to the hopper above the roastincr furelaborate buildings ot the several mining companies many
nace. In the furnace it is charged with about 6 per ce;t, of
boarding houses, stores and cottages have been built and nucommon salt (cloride o! sodium) and then the furnace is set in
merous otbcrs are in process of erection. ·west Sullivan can
motion and the ore is kept at red heat in the flames for from 6
also boast of a very creditable publication known as the Sulli·
to 10 hours. The object of thls roasting is to transform the sil'Dan Bulktfa which is devoted to the local and mining interests
ver into the chloride ot silver. When the roasting is COI!l·
ot the Sullivan district. The JJuZZettn is issued weekly and al-
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pleted it is drawn from the furnace, cooled and then carried in a car to the amalgamating pans, charged in
charges of about fifteen hundred pounds with quicksilver and
water enough added to bring it to the right consistency. 'l'he
pans are simply stirring and grinding machines and thoroughly
mix: the mass into a fine mud during which the silver leaves
the other combinations and unites with the quicksilver. When
the process which requires from one to three hours is completed the mud is washed into the settlers and diluted with a constant stream of water and stirred up by rotary motion. The light
sand flows off and the silver ore not acted upon and the silver
quicksilver sinks. After all the sand is washed the residuum
is placed in a cleaner pan and stirred about, skimmed and the
quicksilver 'vith the silver is drawn off and strained through a
canvass bag, the free quicksilver passes through the bag but
the amalgam will remain in the bag. The amalgam is then
placed in a retort or cylinder and raised to a red heat till the
mercury is driven off. The mercury is carried through a worm
or condensing apparatus and is thus saved to be used again.
When the retort is cool it is opened and the silver is found in
the form of a sponge. All that remains is to melt and mould
the silver into ingots. The mill has been made by Beckett &
McDowell at Arlington, New Jersey, and under the terms of
the contract it was to be delivered in New York on Saturday
last. It is expected that the mill will be in operation by the
first of July. The ore from the Sullivan mine comprises iron
pyrites, copper pyrites, stephanite, ruby silver, native silver,
argentiferous zinc blende, argentiferous galena and it is thought
some black sulphurets of silver. The capacity of the mill will
probably be one and one-half tons per day to each stamp. There
are now 1,000 tons of ore on the dump and 200 tons stowed in
the drifts.
MlLTON.-The works of the :Milton Mining and .Milling Company are the great attraction of Sullivan. '!'he spacious and elegant buildings, the costly and elaborate machinery and the
thorough condition of all the appointments inspires one with
confidence that mining in the Sullivan district is destined to be
permanent. 'l'he )lilton works are surely the most elaborate
east of the Rockies and we are confident that in appearance and
general utility they are not surpassed on the globe. The
high state of perfection which has been reached is due
almost entirely to the exertions of the active and untiring Superintendent, Mr. John Shoenbar, who brings to
the position a rare combination of qualifications. Mr. Shoenbar is a thorough master of mining and takes just pride in the
excellent work done at the :\Iilton under his supervision. .Mr.
Shoenbar is one of the most genial of men and is ever courteous
and obliging. 'l'he Jlilton works have been several times described at considerable length in these columns. '!'he large
shaft house is lOlft. by 32ft. in length, and one half of the building is three stories in height and the remainder is two stories.
A boiler of 60 horse power from the manufactory of E. Hodge
of East Boston has been put in place _during the past week by
the side of one of the same power. A Burleigh air compressor,
an air tank 12ft. by 5-! inches in size and 3 Burleigh power
drills are on the way and as soon as they arrive the mine will
be supplied with a complete outfit for sinking and drifting.
Shaft No. 1 is now down 130 feet and Shaft No. 2 is down 110
feet. Both are very substantially timbered and will be sunk
to a depth of 150 feet before stations will be cut, after which
the two shafts will be connected. The lofty gallows frame is
35 feet high from the floor of the shaft house.
PINE TREE.-The Pine tree is between the Sullivan and Milton. The shaft has been sunk vertically to a depth of 126 feet.
The shaft is three compartment, two 4 ft. by 4 1-2 ft. and one
3 ft. by 4 1-2 ft. On the 125 ft. level a cross cut has been run
31 ft. to the vein and: a drift has been extended 36 ft. on the
vein. The drift is advancing in gootl ore and when in a few
feet further a winze will be started on the ore body. There has
recently been a change in the management and the company
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which now controls the property propose to equip the mine in
a very thorough manner. The present temporary structures
will be replaced by large and handsome buildings and the mine
will be supplied with improved and costly machinery. The
new shaft house which will soon be erected will be 65 feet by
28 ft. and will be 3 stories in height with an ell. It is understood that the Pine Tree will soon be listed on the New York
Stock Exchange. Mr. E. G. Johnston is the able Superintendent.
W AUKEAG.-The shaft has been sunk vertically to a depth
of 146 feet and a crosscut on the 142 foot level has been extended 40 feet towards the vein The shaft is three compartment
and is 4 ft by 4ft in the clear. Johnson drills have been ordered. The hoisting works are of English make, having been
manufactured by R. Roger. 'l'he boiler is of 15 horse power
and was made by :Messrs. Kendall & Roberts of Cambridgeport.
The shaft house is 40ft by 30ft and the ore house is lOOft by
35ft. Superintendent Tilden, of the Sullivan, has the superintendency of the work.
F ..\.NEUIL HALL A.'ID SULLIVAN.-The property adjoins the
Waukeag. A large shaft house 80 ft. by 30 ft. is to be erected
soon and the stone foundation is now being laid. Steam machinery is to be introduced before the sinking of the shaft commences.
,_,.;;.,
PORTLA!i"D SuLLIV A..... -The prnperty adjoins the Faneuil
Hall and Sullivan. There has been much delay in the arrival
of lumber and tools. Supt. Hutchinson has been at Sullivan
some weeks waiting for the vessel to arrive with the supplies.
On Saturday last work had not been commenced.
SULLIYAN FALLS.-A shaft house has been erected and the
shaft is being sunk rapidly. 'l'he shaft is now down over thirty feet. A Centennial pump is being ·used. Some handsome
ore is being taken from the bottom of the shaft. The shaft
house is 15 feet by 22 feet in size. :Mr. Clapham is superintending the work. '!'he mine is distant about a quarter of a
mile in an easterly direction from the Milton and just to the
northern side of the carriage road in a hollow or depression.
MILLBROOK.-The shaft house is 721't. by 2-!ft. The new machinery works very smoothly. The shaft is vertical and is
now down 85 feet. One of Knowles' powerful pumps is used.
A Burleigh compressor is soon to be obtained to work the
drills. The mine is very thoroughly bnt not extravagantly
equipped. The ~lillbrook shaft is not a hundred feet distant
from the shaft of the Sullivan Falls, the brook forming the dividing line between the properties. nir. Sidney E. Horne is
the superintendent.
ASHLEY.-'l'he shaft house is located on the crest of a hill
several hundred feet east of the Millbrook. The shaft is vertical and has reached 120 ft. level. A crosscut will be commenced soon. The shaft is timbered to within 8 feet of the
bottom. The Bryer Rock Drill has been given a thorough
trial and two of these drills have been ordered. A Clayton
Air Compressor is expected soon. .Mr. Wendall Horne is the
energetic and capable superintendent.
BEACON HILL.-The shaft is down between 45 and 50 feet
and partially timbered. A well defined quartz vein of considerable width well mineralized with galena has been opened. A
shaft house 15 ft. by 22 ft. has just been completed. Mr. Francis Worcester, Jr., is the owner of thepropertyandheproposes
to organize a company soon with prominent Boston gentlemen
as officers.
CoNNERS.-The mine is located but a short distance east of
the Waukeag House. The shaft is down a little more than
twenty feet. Some good ore has been taken out.
GOLDEN CIRCLE.-The pro1)erty of the Golden Circle Mining
and Milling Company embraces Seward's Island off Waukeag
Point at East Sullivan. Prof. W. F. Stewart recently visited
the Island and has prepared a very elaborate report. The Pro-
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fessor says: "That the Golden Circle is a veritable gold mine
is no longer problematical,'' and further snys, "The question
whether gold as well as silver exists in paying quantities in
Maine has been finally anll fairly settled by the dbconry of its
genuine anriferous qnart;r, lode on Scwanl's falancl.
Gouldsboro.
Gouldsboro is distant ahout 10 miles from Sullivan. The drive
is one of great interest as tile surronmling country alJonnLls in
grand and rommrtic scenery. The view of Frenclnn;m's Bay
with its many islands and of the towering hills of :\It. Desert is
one long to be cherished. 'l'he mines of the Gouldsboro district
are located principally at "\Vest Bay. There are two well kept
hotels here, the Bay View and the Traveller's Home. 'rile nay
View has recently been enlarged by the addition of nnother
story and the capacity of the building is increased six rooms.
A vessel has recently arrived with a cargo of lumber for the
mines and it is being rapidly unloaded.
GOULDSBORO.-Great interest is attached to the Gouldsboro
as it is the pioneer mine of the district. There is no mine in the
State which has made a more brilliant sho":ing. The shaft is
now about llO ft. in depth. "-ork has been commet1cecl in the
open cut with the.steam drill nucl it is the intention to tunnel
till the shaft is reached. The open cut is in 135 ft. and 33 ft. in
depth and the tunnel will have to be run about 75 ft. to rcnch
the shaft. A large quantity of splendid mineral is to be seen
in the open cut. The old shaft house has been moved down by
the road and will be used as a laboratory and office. A handsome shaft house 8-l ft. by 30 ft. is to be at once erected and
will be supplied with improved machinery. Mr. IY. I. Valentine, a mining man of wide experience, is the Superintendent.
The mill to be erected by Mr. \Yorcester for the treatment of
the Gouldsboro ores \Yill in a fe)Y weeks be in place. ~Ir. Wilford arrived at Gouldsboro on Saturday last and located the
site for the mill. In a short time two new clams are to be built
on a stream in the vicinity and then a very excellent mill privilege will be seemed.
"\YEST BAY.-The property of the \Yest Bay is sep:1ratetl from
the Gouldsboro by the hrook. The shaft is now 12 feet in the
ledge and 20 feet from the platform, aml considerable quantities of very rich silver ore have been remoYctl. A Centennial pump is being used. A shaft house 2G feet by -10 feet has
been framed and boarded.
IImrn.-"\YorL: has been discontinued for a few days preparatory to putting in sterun m:tehi1wry, nml the shafts are full of
water. The main shaft is do1rn Sl feet and the ore in the bottom of the shaft contains con.,itlcrnble copper am! galena. The
very marked improvement in the ore is encouraging. 'l'lle
company have excellent lJuilding,, two shafts clown a con:;iderable depth and a length or alJ01tt tJu.~e quarters of.a 111il;~ on
the vein and the prospects for the future arc bright.
°\YEST_ AND SoWLE.-The shaft is now 70 feet in depth and a
drift has been run 15 feet under the bay. Considerable prospecting has recently been done ou the north end of the property in the attempt to discover the Gouldsboro vein which unquestionably crosses the property. 'l'he shaft of the West and
Sowle is on the shore of this bay nhout a mile distant from the
Gouldsboro.
GLOBE.-'l'hc mine is locatell on the shorn just across the
bay from the Sowle and West. 'l'he shaft has been making
good progress and is down aliout 40 feet. Some very handsome
galena ore has been taken from the shaft.
CHERRYFIELD.-'rhe work is making gootl progress. A considerable quantity of argentifcrous galena of a high grade is
being taken from the mine. 'l'he Cherryfield was never before
looking as well as now.
CLAIUL-'l'he Ellsworth Llmerican states that the Clark Silver Mining Company have adtletl lately to their treasury fund in
stock and money, and will soon start another shaft which they

intend to let out on contract, to be put down one hundred feet,
and will continue to work shaft No. 1 as heretofore. Ore from
the shaft has been looking so favorable of late, that a large
amount of stock has been bought up by some of the owners
during the past week, and a good ri5e on the stock is looked
for, as soon as the present lull in tra1le is oYer. '.l'he second
shaft will be started on the vein. The one now being worked
is expedecl to hit the main vein at a depth of 80 feet.
J.1.CKSON'.-A vein of gold-be:tring quartz has been discovered in the town of Jackson on th() farm of James Page. It is
said that an assay by State Assarer Bartlett gave $2±i .20 in
gold and $3.13 silver to the ton. _-\. company to operate upon
the property has been organized uncler the name of the Jackson
Gold i\Iining and l\Iilling Co. with the following as officers:
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Albert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. S. Hayford, Brooks i Directors,
Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert Gammon of Belfast, Joseph Howe
of Jackson, John II. Gordon, i\I. Chase, J. S. Watts, 'I'. S.
Staples of Brooks, E. H. Nealley of :lionroe, J. Cary French of
Co!ornclo; Superintendent, C. E. Lane of Brooks. 'rile capital
is $500,000 in 100,000 $5 shares, of whieh -10,000 are in the treasury. A crew of men are now eng;1ged sinking a shaft on the
property. The quartz vein is ten feet in width.
EAGLE BROOIL-In the list of ofrl.cers of the Eagle Brook
Silver i\Iining Company as publi5hed by us last week there
were some errors. The following is a full list: President, S.
H. D0ten; Tr-ensurer, A. X. lfawes; Secret,uy, I. A. Packard;
Directors, S. II. Doten, C. \Y. Hobbs, A. B. Stephenson, C. ~I.
Baine, of Portland and Henry \Y. ::;,1rgent of Sedgwick.
CO)DIOXWEALTH.-The Commonwealth Copper :Jiiniug Company was recently org:mized. J. T. Hinckley, Esq., of Blue
IlilL is one of the ollkcrs. The property of the company is
located on Cape llozier in the town of Brooksville.
DEER I:>LE.-The shaft has been sunk to a depth of about GO
feet and a drift has been run south 12 ft.
DEER bLE, .Jtt.-The shaft i~ sinking and a Llepth of 30 feet
ha3 now been re:1ched.
\YEST CA3rDEx.-'l'lle West C:tmden :\lining· and Smelting Company h;n·e completed their organization by the election of the following offieers: President, Geo. "\Y. Berry,
Rocldaml; Treasurer, J. A. Clark, _\fest. Camden; Secretary,
G. A. llliller, \Yest Cauulen; Dir~ctors, Geo. IY. Berry, 'l'. P.
Pierce, F. P. Phillips, of Rocklaml, P ..J. Carleton, E. W.
Harkness, of Rockport, Isaac Willi11111.,, of West Camden aud
Tobias Loni, .Tr. of Standish,
LIXCOLNVILLE.-Tll0 Lincolnville Gold and Siln.!r l\Iining
Company was recently organized with a capital of $;300,000 dividml into ~;:; shares. '!'he followin_:: omcers were ehosen:
Pre.sident, Amlnose SpaulL!in:,:;, Lii1tol11villc; Treasurer, P. P.
Freeman, Camden; S<.!t:rctary, E. C. Freeman, Lincolnville;
Directors, Ambrose Spaulding, F. 0. Young, P. K. Frohock,
Lincolnville, P. P. Freeman, .James Frye, Camden, J. D. Tucker. Belfast, A. J. Maker, Rockland; Superintendent, Ambrose
Spaultl~ng. The vein i3 of white quartz, from 20 to 28 feet wide,
and is located about four miles from Camden, on the Belfast
stage road.

NEW ST. ALBA.XS.-The ~cw St. Albnns._Silver l\Iiuing and
Smelting Co. was recently organized at Brooks; Mc., with the
following list of officers: President, ilI. Chase, Brooks; 'l'reasurer and Secretary, John II .. Gordon, Brooks; Directors, ~I.
Chase, John II. Gordon, G. A. Libbey of Brooks, D. II. Smith
of Winterport, D. N. Ewell of Frankfort, Irving Rrce of Bangor and D. W. Keys of Boston; Supt. C. E. Lane of Brooks.
The capital is $500,000 divided into 100,000 shares of a par value
of $5. The n.1ine is located in the town qf St. Albans.
BGLLIO~.-The Bullion has its shaft down over sixty feet,
and is making rapid progress. Feeders have already been cut
through, which speak of the approach to the main ore channel.

,.
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The engine and pump run faultlessly, and everything seems to
slip along in its channel with clock-like regularity. A neat
and good-sized office is already completerl, besides a magazine
for the storage of explosives. The spot for the concentrating
mill is already levelled off and work upon tlrn foundation will
soon begin.-f Boston Globe.
LEBANON ACTON.-1.'llc Lebanon Acton shows most remarkable progres.>. Since my last visit the shaft house has been entirely completed, the engine and pump set up, and the shaft
sunk to a depth of over forty feet. The feeders have been
growing richer and richer as depth has been attained. and. now
consider:ible g:tlena is being obtained, with more or less native
silver. It is thought by those interested in the mine. that the
vein will be tapped at something under seventy feet. 'l'h3 present indications would seem to point to that._ belief. There
is not a property upon the lode that has shown such rapid and
at the same time such thorough work as the Lebanon Acton.
-[Boston Globe.

Opinion of a Mining Superintendent.
In a recent edition of the Territ.)rial Enterprise of Virginia
City, Nevada, appears a very sensible letter from :\Ir. 'fimothy
O'Connell, who is now in charge of the City of Boston miue at
Blue Hill as Superiutendent. Iu the introduction of his letter
he says : "The only and I hope all sufficient reason I can assign
for the delay was my anxiety to see and learn all I possibly could
regarding the mines here. I can candidly tell you that I am
most agreeably surprised to see so much promising surface indications of mineral." After a description of se1'era: of the
Blue Hill mines he says: "The sum and substance of my idea
of the mines in }faine is that there are some very valuable
mines and any amount of wildcats." In closing he says:
"There is one thing that I have tried to impress upon mine
01vners and that is the necessity of having a thorough mining
man of experience undertaking to make it right. That will be
the fate of ten mines out of fifteen here. Work will be started
with a man as Superintendent who lrnows comparatively nothing about the business antl as a natural result the work will be
done poorly and eventually the owners will find out that they
might as well have no one. Plenty of thorough mining men
can be had if they are sent for, but owners of mining properties must bear in mind that th''Y will not give their experience
for any paltry sum. A mining man who thoroughly understands everything in and out of th~ business is the cheapest for
a mine, no matter how large th" salary paid. A cheap superintemlent is al ways fouml to be the mo~t expensive in the end."

Nuggets.
A rich find is reported on the farm of }fr. ~loon of Hancocl;:.
An antimony mine in Carmel is abont being opened by Bangor parties.
Bar Harbor is to have a semi-weeldy paper during the summer months.
The schooner Harvard H. Havey makes scn>i-monthly trips
between Boston and Snllivan.
A large number of farms in Cntler, Washington County,
have been bonded for their mineral.
:Mr. E. Simpson. of Sullivan, recently showed us some hanclsome ore from Ash's Point near Sullivan.
A correspondent of the Rocklancl Opinion says the free me
of powder ip the mines reminds one of Fourth of July.
H. L. Cleaves has purchased the livery stable adjoining the
Waukeag House in Sullivan and is soen to op<"n another stable
at West Sullivan.
Capt. D. T. 'l'yler has sold hi:; farm at Green's Landing, upen
which gold ore has been founl. to X ew York parties for $1000.
-[Rockland Opinion.
For the accommodatiou of the travelling public three trains
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are now being run each way daily on the Bu11ksport Railroad
between Bangor and Bucksport.
A lively interest is being taken in mining matters in Burlington and Lowell in the northern portion of Penobscot county,
and several properties are being developed.
!Ir. Homer H. Emerson, of Ellsworth, and other parties harn
been bonding properties the past few days in th:~ vicinity oE
South West Harbor on )fount Desert Island.
A steam launch 40 feet in length is being built in Portland
for Cm·tis, Proctor & Co. and will mtike reguhu- trips between
Long Island and Blue Hill during the summer.
Francis 'Worcester, Esq., of Ellsworth, is about to erect at
Sullivan a handsome cottage which he will u~e as a sammer
home. 'l'he grounds have already been graded.
The Portland Argus says: ".Next week Prof. Bartlett is to
present to those interested in mining a proposition for the establishment of sampling and smelting works in Portland."
Capt. Bennett, of New York, has arrived at Guilford and is
to open the Guilford mine. Some years since quite an aiwmnt
of money was expended in the development of this property.
On Saturday a workman by the name of Keen had his nose
broken while at work in the bottom of the shitft of the Granger
mine at Blue Hill by a piece of rock falling and striking him in
the face.
The Sanford Steamship Lin3 have recently sec1u·ecl anoth2r
large steamship in addition to the Kat:ihdin and Cambridge aud
dllring the snmmor season will rnn a daily li11e between Bo3ton
and the Penobscot.
Supt. Wendall Horne, of the Ashley, is soon to build a
dwelling house at Sullivan a short distance from the Ashley
mine. It will be remembered that eariy in the winter the honse
he was occupying was destroyed by fire.
The difficulty bt!tween Ambunt and H,iywarcl, the proprietors of the popular \Vest Encl Hotel at B,ir Ifarbur, has been
settled and it is unclerstooJ that the house will be under the
charge dt1ring the ensuing summer of O. ill. Shaw, E,;rh oE the
Falmouth Hotel in Portland.
The steamer City of Richmond is undergoing thorough OYcrhauling at Portland and will have her saloon cxtend'"tl fonvar1l
and fourtePn state rooms will be added to her. Capt. D:mnison
will com:naml her as usual and she will rnn between Portland
and }lt. Desert.
The Hartford )Iica ~lining CJmp:my have b~gill1 wurk 0:1 th.:
south side of the mine at GL'oton, X. H., fimling a snperior
quality of mica. The shaft is clown about 30 feet and the qtt:tlity is mm:h better than at th2 surfacP,, while the supply is apparently inexhaustible. The working Eorca will lFl incr~aiecl
to lii'ty men at once.-[ Bo., ton (}lube.
A corresponclent says th:~rn is a n:"wly di.,cover.;Ll coppr.r
vein on Cape Rozier, Brooksville, that bids fair at no distant
dav to attract a good deal of public attention. It has been
ch~·istencd the "::lfansfielcl," and is as yet wholly undeveloped,
but the surface showing is very fine, and all the indications are
those of a large heavily mineralized lolle. Work will be commenced on the vein at an early day.
A discovery has recently been made on 'l'aft's Point at \Vest
Gouldsboro. A vein from one-half to an inch in width and
showing very handsome g:ilena has been traced some little dis.
tance and it is proposed to sink several feet in the belief that
the vein will widen. 'l'he property is surely worthy of some
development. 1\Ir. J. II. West of Franklin :1ml ii!r. II. B. Saunders of Ellsworth are interested in the property.
The town of !Iarrington in Washingto1i County proa1ise> to
develope into a rich mining country. A vein fom feet in width
and showing handsome copper sulphurets has been tracetl four
miles and Francis \Vorcester, Esq., of Ellsworth, has secured
the mineral right of the property the entire distance on the
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vein. A prospect hole is now being sunk on the vein at a point
about one mile distant from Hnrrington and on the road to
Epping. A company will soon be organized and the property
will be thoroughly developed. Mr. W. F. Keith, formerly of
Newton, ~lass., has charge of the works.
From the Portland Mining Exchange we have the following:
Prof. Bartlett has been called to New York to superintend the
first run of a DC\~ ~11rnace. Several tons of Blue Hill copper
ore will be experimented upon. Samples of 30 tons of ore from
the Deer Isle mine have been sent to Liverpool. The ore will
be sold to the'highest bidder, and shipped immediately. Also
samples of 60 tons of Cherryfield silver ore have been sent
which will be sold in the same way. This looks like business.
When people begin to see there is an actual market for the products of our mines they will quickly become believers in them.
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Several :Maine capitalists are interested in gold claims on the
Claudiere.
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HENRY McLAUGHLIN,

Storage and Commission Warehouse,
FRONT STREET,

:BANGOR, ME.
AGENT FOR

Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.'s Rock

Drills~

And Al R COMPRESSORS,

I.

LAFLIN & RAND

BLASTING and SPORTING POWDER,·
•
...v.a.agne t.:J.0 ~
.-iatter:J.eS,
er OF /TLL T/''I. 7\l''DS
f
an d FUSE JJ,
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Deane Stum :Pump Co., ll:olyoka, lifasa., manufac·
\urm of Steam :Pumps for emy pmlblo Work.

i,

Illu~tnting Drilling

;·

with \ho Inger·
sol! Drill, O'. S. (lov't Worka. Holl
Gate-Ini;mol!EoekDrillCo.,lx;
:Park Place, N.Y., manufr'a of eolobratod bgemll 2oek Drilli and
Improve:! Alr Co::iprmm.

DEANE STEAM PUMP CO.'S MINING AND BOILER PUMPS.
Copeland & Bacon's Hoisting Machinery for Mines and Quarries,
· H. vV. JOHN'S MANUF'G 00.'8 ASBESTOS PAINTS

High Explosives and Mining Supplies of A.JI Kinds.
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AST SURRY MINING CO.,
COPPER :IUNTNG CO.,
ANGOR BLUE HILL FALLS MTh'1:N'G CO.,
ECapital,
Surry, )le. Incorporated,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated
ATLANTIC
BCapital,
Shares,
each; Treasury Fund,
Shares
each; Treasury Fund,
Shares,
each ; Treasury Fund,
1
&

,

~i~~~~;~ 000 ;

20

1879.

1878.

$500,000;

$5

President, Hon. F. )L Laughton, Bnngor; Treasurer,
\Vm. P. Hubbard, Bangor; SecretarY, C. F. Bru.g:z,
B'!l'gor; Directors, F: :\[. Laughton,· Bangor, F. W.
Hill, Bangor, C. P. DL'\:on, :N'. Y., C. F. llmgg, Bangor, H. C. Martin, Brunswick, David H. Smith, Winterport, Capt. John Humphrey, Boston,
E. M. LE PIWHON, Supt..

A

~D!ONOOSUC

COPPER i\UNING CO.,
Bath, Grafton County, N. H. Incorporated
under the laws of the State of )foine, Dec. 1879.
Capital Stock, $.500,000; Shares, '.$10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, Edmund Dana. Jr., Portland; Secretary
and Tre!lBnrer, Geor§e S. Winn, Portland; Dfrectors,
~?~fui~i~l~~~- Jr., ohn S. ::lforris, E. L. O. Ada1us,
Office of Company, 22 Exchange Street1 Portland,
Me.
E. L. 0. ADA31S, ,,lauager.
SHLEY SIVER :i\UNDl'G CO.,
Sulllvan, Me. Incorporated, Jilly, 1879.
Ai~ig~~;,;1~~,ooo
; Sht1res $10 each ; Treasury

10

Fund,

'President, .J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas
D~lby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne Sullivan;
D1rectorsi..J· R. Grose, Thomas Dalhv, J. W. Tuttle,
Wendell ttorne, ;J. Farwell, Jr.
•
WENDELL HORNE, Supt.
PPLETON )fINTNG A.:.'{D S}lELTIXG CO.,
Appleton, life. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Capital, i000,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund 36,000 shares.
President and Treasurer, ,John Bird, Rockland; Secretary, R M. Wood Camden ; Directors, ,John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, Moses \.Vebster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, Geor~ F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CHA1tLES K. )1ILLER, Supt., Camden.

A

1880.

$5

$500 1000 ;

C

E

C

E

C

E

E

NDROSCOGGIN ACTON SILVER)U:NIXG CO.,
Acton, life. Organized Murch lSSO.
ACapital
C
stock $500,0UO; 100,000 shares, par value $5

each, full paid, unassessuhle.
President, E. T; Gi!e 1 Esq. ; Treasurer Hon. Geo.
C. Wing; Secretary, :11llton F. Ricker; Directors, E.
T. Gileh Esq., Hon. Geo. C. Win![ Hon. Charles
~f l~~u;n~eth.M. Carter, Thomas ittlefield, Muyor
Oftlce 7J<J Lisbon St., Lewiston.

E

HILL COPPER MINING & SMELTING
CO., Blue Hills :Ile. Incorporated, May, lSH.
B LCE
D
; hares,
each ; Treasury Fund,
~'M:i~~::~_o,ooo
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$10

President, S. C. Blanchard, Boston; Treasurer, Thos.
II Lord; Secretary, John l\[errtll, Blue Hill ; Directors,
S. C. Blanchard, Joseph Nickerson, Capt. Mc:N'ier,
Frank B. Dole, )fonel'ing Emc_r_y_._- - - - - - - ISBEE COPPER :\UNING & S)!ELTI:NG CO.,
Blue Hill, :Ile. Incorporated, June, 1Si9.
Capital, $500,UOO; Shares, $5 each; Treusury Fund,
~o ooo Shares.
President D. H. Bisbee, Camden ; Treasurer, and
Secretary:1 il:on. S. L. 3lillikcn, Belfast; )[unager, A. I.
Brown, J;ilue Hill ; Directors, D. H. Bi•bce, S. L.
Milliken, Isaac Coombs, Arth111· I. Brown, W. E.
Grindle.
A. I. BROWX, }fanngcr.

B

.\Y VIEW SILVER & COPPER :\U.NI:NG CO.,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, .Jun. 1880.
BCapital;
Shares
each ; 'freasury Fund,

$500,UOO ;
50 001! Shares.

$5

President Wm. T. Pearson, Bangor; Vice Preoident, John S. ;Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer, Edwt1rd B.
Nealley, Bangor! Secretary, John H. Mason, Bangor;
Directora, Wm. T. Pearson, John S.•Jenness, Chas.
Woodman, R C. Hincks, John R :lfuson, Ezra. L.
Sterns.
W. A. PEARSON, Supt.
ULLION )HNING A .."ID )1ILLIXG Co.:\IPA!-.7,
Acton, Me.
Capital, $150iOOO, in 15,000 shares; par value, $10 ;
Treaanry Funa 5000 shares.
Officed Woodbury & }loulton, Banker~ Portland.
Presi ent George P. Wescott ; t:lecretary ancl
Treastll'er, \v. K. Neal; Director&-George Bw·nham,
;Jr., Hanson Gregory, ,Jr., Rockllmd; Henry S. Osgood, Charles P . .Mattocks, George P. Wescott, Frank
L. Bartlett, ;John S. Morris, Portfand.
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.

B

UCKSPORT SILVER MINING CO::l!PANY,
Bucksport, Me. on tha Snow vein.
BCapital,
Shares each. Treasury Stock,
$500,0UO.

$5

ao ooo Sruu·es, unasseseable.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-President, C. J. Cobh,_ Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hill, Bucksport; ·net!.surer, Rufus H. Emery, Bucksport.
Directors, ;J. H. Douglass, Rufus H. Emery, Lewis
Beuding, A. H. Genn, A. V. Partridge, ;Joshna A.
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
LANCHARD SLATE CO., of :!11uiue. Quurry in
operation at terminus of iluugm· and Piocutuquis
1t. R.. Quality and natural adva1,tagcs unsm·pu•..,d.
Dumpage and dramage unequalled, Railroad transportation adjoining. i:ltock for sale. Sections lcllB(.'().
on favorable terlll!l.. Capitalists invited to inspect.
A. C. IIAMLL.'{, President, Bangor.

B

$5

one-fourth.
20 000 Shares
President, Lewis Friend, Ellsworth; Treasurer Chae,
'President. Geo. Brooks, Orrington; Treasurer and
Secret.~ry, E. C. Sm11rt, Bangor; Directors, ;J. L. C. Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, Samuel \Vaseon,
Hodsdon, Bangor, Geo. Brnoks, Orrington, E. C. East Surry; Directors Chas. H. Varnhnm and George
Smart, Bangor, 1I. P. Blood, Bangor, G~o. R. Smith, W. Hutchings, East Surry, Naham Hinckiey1 Surry,
Lewis Friend and Culvin G. Peck, Ellswortn.
Hallowell.
ISAACS. GRANT, Supt.
LARK SILVER i\1INDl'G CO., FRA."IKLIN,
DGE)IOGGIN SILVER MINING ~COMPANY,
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1879.
Capital Stock, $.500,000 ; Shares $1 each ; Treasury
Se~wick, Me. Incorporated ;June, 1871; reorgauized vet., 18i9.
Fund, 100,000 shares.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each.
President, Henry L. Mureh, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
President, Capt. Chns. Deerin", Cape Elizabeth:
James A. :\IcGown, Ellsworth; Secret:1ry, .T. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; Directors-T. H. Munsfteld, Portland; Treasitrer, Alfred Haskell; Secre~ry, ,John S. Morris,
Henry L. 3!urch, Ellsworth ; :r. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; :f'.ortland; Dire~tors, Capt. Chas. Deerin&i. A. P. CurH. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; Isaac A. Murch, Ellsworth. ner, S. D. Leuv1tt 1 H. \V. Sargent, Wm. .tt~ Pa~e.
Office of Company, 22 Exch11nge Street, Portland,
HERRYFIELD SILVER :i\UNI)!G CO:lfPANY, Me. Boston oftlce, No. 7 Exchange Pince. W. H.
McCLINTOOK
& Co., Transfer Agents.
Che1Tyileld, )fo. Incorporated, Sept., 1879.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
Capital, s.ioo,ooo; Shares $10 each. Treasury Fimd,
10 000 Shares.
LDORADO SILVER MI:N'Dl'G CO,,
President, Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
Acton, ::lie. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Judge ;J, L. Milliken, Uhen·yfteld; Secrelarv, Hon.
Capital $.500,000 ; Shares $5 each, unassessable.
\V'"m. Freeman, Cherryfickl; :i\Ianager, Frn.ncis \VorPresident, }f. S. Gibson, Portland; Treasurer, C. D.
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-Willlam Freeman, SamB. Fisk~, Portland ; Secretary, N. S. Gardiner, Portuel A. Campbell, James A. Milliken.
land; Directors, ·.J. C. Small, ;J. W. Deering, C. ;r,
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
Chapman, ::IL S. Gibsou, C. D. B. Fiske, F. T. :i\ieaher.O:NSOLIDATED HAMPDE-"! SILYER :m:Nem
Oftlce of Company, 93 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
CO., Hiimpden, Me. Incorporated by special
act, February, lSSO.
ASTERN ST.\R SILVER ){lNING CO.,
Capital, $1,000 1000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
Ellsworth, Me. Iucorporuted, Jan. 1880.
SO 000 Shares.
Capital,
$500 000 ; Shares, $1 each.
President Hon. F. i\1. Laughton, Ban"'or; VicePresident,
Hon. A. Webb, Bangor· Treasurer
President, \vm. H. Strickland, Ban;;:or; lfreasurer, Joseph K. }fayo,
Bangor; Secretary, Gordon Stanford'
C. E. Hill, Ba1wor; Secretary, C. F. nrag" Banuor; lltmgor; Directors,
A. Webb, A. F. Smith, ;J. w?
Director.-F. i\'l:. Laughton, Wm. H. Strickland, aeo. "11lliken, Owen :McCunn,
A. Wadley, of Boston, C. 1''. Brngg, F. W. Hill, J. P. Sweetser, Chas. H. Dennett.John A. Freese, George
Tucker.
CHARLES Dl"XTOX, Supt.
XCELSIOR COPPER MINING COMP ANY,
Blue Hill, lite. Incm·porated, April, lSSO.
A~"TI.\GE COPPER ::l!INI:N'G CO:llP •.\.NY,
~~i!fi;r'7;';,~,ooo; Shares $5 .euclL Treasury Fund
Blne Hill, :lie. Incorporated ;Jan., 1850.
36
~~Ri!~~r~~~o,oou; Shares $J each; Treasury Fund,
President, S. S. Marble, Waldoboro; Treasure!1 N.
25
President, Dr. A ..c. H1t§crerthy, Sed:;:,wick ; Treasurer, :\{: Mathew•, Belfast; Secretary, W. G. Frye Bettast.
;J. P. ByardbSedgwick; ecretary, lJr. G. W. Hale, Directors, S.S. Marble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. F. Wood,
Seclgwick; irectors-Dr. A. C. Hugerthy, ;J. P. By- t"JiJ;~~l~~~~· N. M. Mathews, Robert Patterson, L.
ard,_C. T. Herrick, Secl:owick; W. 0. Blaney, Boston;
AXEL HAYFORD, Supt.
C. .Ii. Closson, Portlana; ;J. S. Cunduge, ;J. Caudage,
Blue Hill.
UREKA SILVER ){IN.ING cmIPANY,
.
EER ISLE SILVER MINING COO!PANY,
Lamoiu·,, Me. Offices at Ellsworth. Incorpornt
Deer Isle, i\[e. Iucorpornted, Aug., 1Si9.
ed March, lSSO.
Capital, $300,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Flllld,
Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fnnd
12,000 Shares.
40 000 sh11res.
President, D. W. Ames, Portland; Treasurer, Willard
Pr~sicle_nt, Geo. W. Fiske, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
c..,G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Goukl, Lewis
Ellsworth; Se~retary, M. Gallert, EllsPortland; Directors-Daniel W. Ames Cmtis A. worth ;Fn_end,
Directors, Geo. W. Fiske, Lewis Friend Owea
Parsons, Willard C. G. Curney, Willia~
Sampson. Byrn, A. A. Bartlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. Bartlett
CHAS. W. BRYANT, Suyt.
Lamoine.
HIR.D[ S. BARTLETT, Supt.
OCGLASS COPPER i\UNI.NG Co.:\IP.L"\Y,
Blue Hill, }fe. Iucorpornted, .\prtl, 1879.
ARNHA~f SILVER )fl~NG CO
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
~t. Al~ans, }le; Incorporated, ":IIurch, 1880.
10,000 Shares.
President, Hanson. Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treas~~~'Ul:~~:~.o,ooo; S!rnres, $5 each; Treasury Fond
urer, Stephen Jenumgs, Bu.ngor; Secretary, H. B. 40
President, E. H. N'calley, :!lfonroe · Treasurer and
Darlin!!, Blue Hill; Directors-I-!. Gregorv, .Jr., Stepheu Jeiiitini;s, A. C. Hanllin, Wm. D. s,\·uzey, R C. Spcrctury, G. F. Harri mun, llelfa8t i :Dirl!ctors, E. H
Xealley, )[onroe, Geo. F. Ifartiman, Belfust llf.
•\rey, Charles Hnmlin, Geo. A. ,\.Iden.
Chase, Broob, .J. JI. Gonion, Brooks, F. F. Favor
HENHY L. GREGORY, Snpt.
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winter
ARLING SILYER )i!NING
CO)!P.L"\Y, port.
CH.-\S. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
Blue Hill, )[e. Incorporated, X ov., 1879.
Capital, $500,00U; Shares$:) eacll; Treasury Fnnd, D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
20 fJOU shares.
Pr~i<lent, \Vm. H. Darling, Bangor~ Treasurer,
AVORITE COPPER ::IH:'.'<I.NG C0::11PANY,
Stephen G. Downes, Bangor ;.Sccrcrary, Dr. \V. K.
Blue Hill, :Ile. Incorporuted Feb., lSSO.
Knowles, Bangor; Directors-Wm. H. Darling, Dr.
Capital, $5•!0,000 ; Shares, $.5 each.
W. K. hnowles, V. Darling, F. H. Clergue, G. H.
.President, ..\. E. Herrick, Blne Hill; Vice-President,
Huckins, James .Nealey, Jr., Ghas. E. Field.
II: A. T~ipp, Blue Hill ; Tre~sure::, H. B. Darlin", Blue
Htll.. D1rect01'll, A. E. Hem ck, ti. A. Tripp, Wm, H.
Darling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Barrett, E. M.
IRIGO SILVER MINING CO.,
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A.. U.l.RHETl', Supt.
Acton, Me. Incorpornte<I, .Jun. 1879,
Capital, $500 1000 ; Shares $5 each.
President, I. F. Cloutman, Farmington, N. II. ; TreasRANGER COPPER MINING COMPANY
n,rer1_Elerson 0. Curtis, Farmin!l:~on, N.. H. ; Se6retary;,
Blue Hill, }[ain e.
'
E. .Ii. Hayes.t No. Lebano!:'i .oo.e. ; Directors, I • .!<'.
Capital
$500,UOO. Shares $5 each. Treasury fund
Cloutman, J. u. Nute, John .u. Berry, Alonzo :N'nte, 40iQOU shares.
!'resent
v.rice
$2.
Elerson 0. Curtis, Geo. A. ;Jone!'J Rufus B. Foss.
rresi~ent, Henry N. Stone, Boston ; Treasurer, Dex
\v. A. GOULD, Supt.
ter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary and Superintendent
Brownell
Granger, Blue Hilt Directors, Geo. G. Wi!
EERING ACTON SILVER MI:NL."'i'G CO.,
der, Sampson Waneu, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Acton, Me.
Office,
.N'o.
1 Pemberton Square, Room 41 Boston.
Capital, $500,000; in 100,000 Sharee; par value $5.
President, M. G. Palmer; Treasurer, E. D. Eastmnn ; Secretary, M. E. i\~oore; Directors, Eliphalet
ORT KNOX SILVER MINING COMJ:'ANY
Clark! }L D:; John S. Moms, ;James G. Tukey, John
Prospect, Me. Incorpo1·ated, Jan. 1880.
A. Palmer, J. A. Strout.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $5 each.
'
Oftlce, 9a Exchange Street, Portland, Me., and Sears
I' resident, Wm. H. Fogler, Be!Iast; Treasurer
Building, Boston.
T. B. Grant, Prospect\. 8ecretury, John F. Libbey
Prospect; Directors- Vm II. Fogler, 'l'. B. Grant
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER )fINlNG CO., A. R. Fellows, 13. s. Grunt, James H. Douglass.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supr.
Eust Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Dec. 1879.
Cupital, $500 1000; Slulre• $5 euch; '11reasury Fund,
L'HANKLIN :SILVER MlNlNG COMPANY
20 oou Shuros.
President W. C. Collins M. D., Bucksport; Treas- .I.' l<'ranklln, :\le. Incorporated, I;'eb., 1as-0:
Capital, $500, ouo ; Shares $5 each.
urer, Leunder lluncock, Hucksport; Sc'Crctar;i 0. P.
Cunningham~ Bucksport.
Directors-James .1Cmcry,
Pr~sldent, 1'. II. Greeley; Treasurer, Edward
llr. George lI. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W. Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E H
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard Lat
C. Collins, 0. P. CuuuingnanL
tan, JerellUah Wooster.
GEO. W. COLLINS Supt.
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MAINE MINING JOURN.AL.

~00
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER :MINING CO,
Littleton. N H. Incorporated under laws or
MRlnE', Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund
Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, J\Ie.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
sec1etary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Directors Samuel Atwood. Manson Gregory, Jr., E. C.
Arey, Walter Haley, llenr~ T. Sanborn, John Atwood, G. B. Plftnam.

G

RANT SlLVER MFNING COl\IPANY,
Hancock, J\Ie. Incorporated, Aug., 1Si9.
Capital, $4fO ooo; Share~. $10 each.
President, H. M. Hall, Ell$worth; Treasurer,
Geo. w. Fiske, Ellsworth; secretary{ E. K. Hopkins, Ell~worth; Dlrectors-Henrv ) . llall, Geo.
w. Fiske, E. K. Hopkins, Robert Mullan, E. P.
Reed.

G

LOBE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Gouldsboro, Me. Ineorporated. Dec., 1879.
GCapital,
$500,000; Shares each; Unassessable;
$5

Treasury Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, O. H. Perry ot Boston; TrPasurer,
Geo. A. Gibson of Boston; Secretary, E. G. Johnston of Sullivan; Dlrectors-0. H. Perry, G. A. Gibson, E. G. Johnston and Geo. W. Pettengill.
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING CO:>lPANY,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1879,
GCapital,
$400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
Fund, 5000 Shares.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles c. Burrlll, Ellsworth. secretary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, c. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTIXE, Supt.
CO~!PAXY,

AGAN SILVER MINING
Hancock. 11! e. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
HCapital,
$500,000; Shares, $5 eacll.

President, Dr. Alex. Fulton; 'l'reasmer, S. J.
J\Iorrtson · secretary,. Geo. w. Fiske; Dlrector'Dr. Alex.'Fulton, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, D. M. Stuart, J. ·r. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
CO~IP_-\NY,

ARRINGTON SILVER MINING
Carmel,
Incorporated, Dec., 1srn.
HCapital,
$500.000 ; Shares, $1 each; 'l'reasury
~re.

Furd, 100,000 Shares.
President,
E. C. Nlcllols,
Bangor; VicePresident, Ezra L. Sterns, Bangor; Treasurer, C.
P. Wiggin, Bangor; SecrPtary, E. l\I. Hersey, Bangor Directors-John s. Jenness, James Lttrlefield James T'Jbln, James A. Davis, Hon H. C.
:Martin.
W~L H. DARLI:SG, Supt.
ACKSON GOLD :MINING AND )ULLIXG CO.,
Jackson, Me. Ollice ut Brooks, )le. Incorporated, April, 1880.
Cupii:>tl, $000,000. Shares, $;). 00 cu ch. Treasury
Fund, 40,000 shares.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Albert Garim1on, Belfast; Secretury, T. G. Hayford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Alhcrt Gammon Belfast; Joseoh Howe, .Jackson; Sohn I-I. Gordon,
:If. Chase, J. S. Watts, T. S. Staples, Brnok3; E. H.

J

Xeallcv :Munroe· J. Cary French, Co!or~ulo.

-

-'

'

C. E. L\XE, SnpL

ILLBROOK SILVER }fTNING C0,1PANY,
OBERT EMllfETT SILVER MINING CO.
MCapital.
Sullivan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9. R Egypt Bay, Hancoclc, Me. Incorp, July, 1879
$500,000; Sha1es, $5 each; Treasury
Capll11l, $-!Oo.ooo; Shares, $10 each; Treasury

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. ~'oste.r 'Morse, noston. Treas
urer. 1'homas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. Morse,
s1dney E. Horne, James R. Grose, 'l'homtl.S Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HORNR. Supt.
INEH.\L HILL MINING CO~IPANY.
Organized under tile laws or the State or
Maine. Capital Stock $500.000; Number or Shares
100,000 ; Par Value $5 ; Full paid and rorever unassessab!e. Treasury Fund 20.000 Shares.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter.
port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce. Franlcrort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
OJllce 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, Me.
---,sunt.
1\/f"[LTON ;\UNING fu.__,D M!LI.ING COMPANY,
ll'.L On t.Jie t<ulUvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Office,
4 Sears Bulltllm:, Boston.
Presllleat, ,J. D. Prescott, or Boston. Mnss ; Recretary, W. 0. Arnold ot Bangor, Me.; Treasurer
G. E. Harrington o! Salem, Mass.
C·1pltal Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par va1u"
$5 eac11. Unagsessable.
,J. RHO EN BAH. 811pt.
l\:l"CB'AltLAND SILVER MrnlNG UuM!'ANY,
ll'.I. Hancocl,, l\le.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer. I. S. .Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Wh!tlng,
I. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarlancl, F. A. McLaug-hlin,
A. w. Cushman.
F. A. ~IcLAUGHLTN. Supt.
l\~f'ORANC'f :11IC\I:-<G cmtPANY,
1l.I. Sulllvan, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1850.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Guy w. >le Alister, Bucl(•port; Treas
urer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; secret.iry, F. H.
Moses, Bucksport; Dlrecwrs-G. w. ;\!cAll•te1",
J. H. Dougla&•, .~. C. Swazey, Enoch n. Hiil. F. H.
Moses. E. A. ;\!ansfleld ..Tr.. Edward swnzev.
lt11" AINE ACTON SILVER '1CUNG <'O~lP_\.NY,
ll'.I. Acton. :'Ile. Incdrporated, Fel)., 1oso.
caplt al, ssoo,ooo; Shares, ;s.oo each, unassessa
ble; Treasury Fund, 25.000 shares.
Geo. F. Caler. President, or Saco; Perguson
Haines, Treasurer, er Biddeford: Frank Foss. Secretary, or Saco; Directors-Geo: F. Calef. Alfred
Patterson, Dr. J.E. L. Klmtlall, ot Saco, Charles~!.
Moses, Edwin Stan~. Frnnk A. sawyer or Blrtde
ord. ___
·-· __ ·--- JEP,E. G. SHAW, Supt..
ORO:'llBEGA SILVER MINING co:HPANY,
Hampden, :'Ile. Incorporatecl, Jan., 1850.
Capital Stock, $50P,OOO; Shares, $5 e.ich ; 'l'reas
ury Fund, 36,000 Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
.T. W. Jli!lllken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hub
bard, Bangor ; Secretary, E. H. Dakin. Bangor ;
Dlrectors-.T. S. Ricker, .J. W. l'l!Ullken, w. H. Darling N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. 01llln1Ilrnm. Ben.•T. ll'owler.
MOSES W. ElllEHY, Supt.
EW ST. ALBA::qs SILVER-:'ICINIXn AXD
S~IELTIXG CO., St. Albans, :Ile. Iucorporatcd,
April, 1850.

M

N

N.

AWRENCE l:'ILYER ;\ll::-11NG CO)~P,ANY.
Capitn1 1 $500;000. Share!':!, $!).00 each.
Hampden, Me. Incorporut~d, .fan, ·"so.
Presirlcnt, )L. Cha:-;c, Brook~i Tren~m·cr nU<l RecreCapital, $3110.000 ; :Shares, $1 each ; TrNli Jry
tary, .John II. Gordon, Brooks. Dircctor~-~1. Cha~e,
Fund, 100.000 Slrnres
,Jolm
H. Gonlm1 1 G. A. Lihhy 1 Brooks; D. H. Smith,
President. Wm. II. D:trllng, or Blue 1!111; I !Ce

L

Presiflent.. ,John~. ,Jennc.-;tiS. B,1n!!OI'; Tnasur r, \V.

:1',

\Vintc~rport;

D.

~.

Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Hice, Bau·

J, Webb. Bctn;(or; 8ec1nary.
Lee ,Jolu1son, l31rn- gor; D. W. Keye,, Bo.otou.
gor · Dlrecwrs-Wm. H. D,u·1tng, ,Jo11n IS .•Jeuness,
C. E. L.\:.rE, }Jrook:-1; Hnpt.
Hiram 11. Wllllctms. W. usear Arnold, JacolJ ::>rnrn, =""E"'1'"'·1"'T~)l"'E"'N""'·,--\N"'·---;"'·I'""L""""VER )lINING--CO~[ PANY'
JIIanJey G. Trask, Geo. \\'. Sweetser.
Pe• It ~le nan Point, Steuben, ;\[e. Incorporated, AU15"., 1879.
EBANON ACTON STLVEH )1INING CO)!P'Y,
UapitaJ, $400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
,
Acton, York Cou:ity, )!e. Incorporated, Feb., Fund, 1o,ooo Share'!.
President, E. II. Greeley, Bar Barbo-; Treas188
Jmce-29 Exchange, corner :Mill( StrePt, Port- urer, L.B. W1 man, Ellswort11; secret.al'y, J. J,l,
Redman. Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. II. Greeley, J.
land Me.
,
Capital, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Par \ alue, $1 W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. C. Rlclrnr.
each; Stoel;: unussessable. 1ou,ooo sh~res ln the
A. S. ,JARVIS, Supt.
Treasury.
ENOBSCOT )!INING COMPANY,
Preslaent, Hugh ,J. Ch!sllo!m; Treasurer, A. P.
Penobscot, Hancoclc County, Me. IncorporLel"llton
· Secretary, D. F. Emery. Jr.
porated, January, lSSO.
0
'
GAHDNb:lt !<'LOYD, Supt.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
Treasury l!'unrt, 25,000 Shares.
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING CO~IPANY,
Office, No. 43 :ll1lk Street, Boston; Hooms F and
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18 O.
G, Bd fioor.
capll al. $500,000; Shares $1 each.
Pre~ldent, L. Foster J\lorse, B:Jston; secretary,
PIPSld"nt, H.B. ~l,1son; Secrcta1y and Treas- Samuel Annear, Hlue Hiii; 'l'reasurer, Jno. H.
urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgl,lns, Ellsworth; Dlrectors- !<axon, Jr .. Bosto"; Dlrectors-L. ·~'osr.er :llorse,
Jf. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hona:klns, B. 0. Cutter, Dr. Best.on; Samuel Anneor, Blue Hlll, .\fe; Geo. G.
K. H. Swett;, James W. Davls.
Barl,er, Salem. Ma,,r; .. Thomas H. Guernsey, Bost.on: .roshua S. Duncklee, Boston.
ADY ELGIN COPPE!t :mNING CO.llPANY.
UEEN CITY SILVER MINING CO~IPANY
ll!ue Htll, ~le.
Bangor, MP. Incorporatetl, nee., 1SiD.
ua oltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Funtl
capital. $500,fJOll ; Shares, $5 eucli ; 'l'reasury
~o.uoii ~mares.
Pie51dent Wm. ·r. Prarson, Bangor; Treasure1" Fuml, 4•J,OOO i:Hures.
Pre~ldent-Dr. ll. F. Hanson, Bangor.
VlccPorter Neoif>Y Hang1Jr; ~ecretury, 1'..:. C. Pearson,
B•tmror · D1rc1~tors-wm. 'i'. Pearson, Porter Neal- Presldent, .r. S. !ticker, Bau>ror. 'l'rrittsurer, Cllas.
ev, E<!<.;;11· c. Pearson{ Kmery G. Ingalls.•or llan- HlghL, Bangor. tiecretary, W. ,J. l'utten. Bangor.
gor; Alvin RodlltT, o Boston; Arthurs.Newman, Directors-Dr. II. F. Hanson, .r. i". Par!(llurst, Lyot Portland. Hoderlck U. Candage, or Hl11e Hlll.
sander Palmer, J. W. 'l'hompson, George F. D!lEDW AUD ll. 8MI'fH, iiupt.
llngham.

P

L

P

L

~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~

L

Q

Fund,
Shares.
Preslclt'nt. H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A Bartlett. Ellsworr.h. se~retary, George A.
Parcher. Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting
lllarcus )Iullan, Jnmes F. Davis. Guy Mullan. A
A. Bartlett,,
P . .MULLAN. Supt.•
-·EVERE SILVER ?tlI::qING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, lite. Incorporated, Feb.. 1sso
Capita'. $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury l!'und
$20.o~o cash, so.ooo shares.
President, F. O. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm
E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson
Rang-or; Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, W. J. Webb. Geo
w. Knight. Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. llf. Laughton
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatch'r, Bangor; A. H
Kenclall. Boston, .~. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
TOVER HILL COPPER MINING COMPANY
Blue Hl!l, 71\e.
Incorporated, April, 18i9.
capital, $5no.ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 2s,ooo Share>.
President. J. s. Rlcl,cr, Baogor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard. Bllngor. Directors
J. S. IUclrnr, Bangor; N. E. Brngg, Bangor; F. M
Laughron. Bangor; )lelvln Preble, Bangor; Geo
Rrooks, OrriuQton; W. fl. Darling, Blue Hill
'l'llomas \\'bit<>, Bangor.
ROBERT 0'ROUKE. supt. ~ ULLIVA'.'!
8ILVER MINING co:.tPANY
~ on the Sn!llva11 Lode, Sullivan, Me.
Incor
poratPd, April. ISiS.
Capital, $50o,oon ; Shares, $10 each ; Unassessable; Treasury Fune!,
Shares.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, W.
0. Arnold, Bangor; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, BOS·
ton ; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. Ooborn, Edward D. Uayden, Chas. F.
Farrington.
B. P. TILDBN, Supt. _
ILYEH. REEF ::iILVER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, )le. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
capital, ;!50•.1,"00: Shares, $5 eacll; TreaEury
Fune!, 40,uoo Sl.rn.res.
Preslclent, W. P. Hu~obard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. s. Hleker, Bam:or; Secretary, c. F. Bragg, Ban~or; Dlrrc1ors-W. P. Hubbard, J. S. Ricker, C. F.
Brng-g, N. E. Bragg, F. \V. Ayer, E. B. Smtth, IL
~!. l:lart:ett.
s;)iE0"1 B. S)UTH, Supt._

R

S

S

F.\LLS )l!C\INU COMPANY,
On rile Sull!Yan Lode, Sullivan, Me. IncorS ULLIVAN
:'>larch. \S.3o.
P°'"'~eo,

Caplra1, $500.1.00; Shares $5 each.
Pre,;ldenr, .J11dcce A. P. Wiswell, EU~wortil ·
Treasurer. e. e. BurMll, Ellswortl1; Secretary, J'.
B. Hedman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon Eugene
Htile,.c. c. Burrlll, A. P. Wiswell.
W. H. CLAPIIA~l, Supt._
--WAN :\!I:SING CQ)lPANY,
Franl<lln, Hancoek county, )la!ne.
( :apll al, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 Sl1ares. preferred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
and Treasurer. G. S. Bean, B10ngor; Director:
James Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. 'l'raslc, c. c. Burrlll, K c. Nichols.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.._
NOW SILVER )lINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. )le. Incorporated, Feb., lSSQ.
Capltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 shares.
President. Capt. J. II. Hlll; Vice-President,
.Tames Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c..r. Cobb .. all or Bu.:ksport; Dlrec1 ors-J. H.
Hill ..James Emery, Hlcharrl Oinow, Howara Swazey,' Gco. F. Woo~;. E. P Ulll, Allred L. i!m\lh.
IUCllA!lD SNOW, Supt._

S

S

rl'WIN LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
.1. ll!ue Hill, :11 e. Incorporated, Dec., 18i9.
Capital, $500,00<.1; Share~. $3 each ; Treasury
Fund,
Shares.
l'reslllent~uavlu Bugbee, Bangor.
Vice-President, !<'rank!'. Woorl, Ban[{Or. 'l'reasurer, John
s. ,Jenness, lfangor. Secretary, John ll. Mason,
Bangor. Dlrect-0rs-Dnvid H11gbee, Frank P.
Woo1J, Charles Durr, J. s. lUcker, Samuel Sterns,
James Llttle11eld, Wm. Swazey.
.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt._
SILVER MINING COMPA"1Y.
WAUKEAG
on the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, :'11e. omce

No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.

President, R. S. Grant, or Boston, Mas~.; Secretary, W. O. Arnold, or J.langor, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. HarMngton. ot Salem, Mass.; Dlrec1ors, 1:1.
s. Grant, G. <>. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
rrarringlon, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
WeHon. Caplt•tl stock $5"0,000-50,llOO Eharoo, par
value $10 eacl!. Ucassessahle.
ll. P. TILDE'.'!. Supt__
ESTE!l.N' UC\ION' SILVER MINING CO.,
W
I!ancr,ck, Me. Incorpor.ited, Jan., lSSO.
'l'reasury Funrl, 30,000 Shares.

Capital, MOo,o:io; :;bares $5 each.
Pre:;ldcur., Cl11i.s. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre·
tary und '1'1·easurer, lfarry c. Bits~. Bangor; Dlrector,;-Cbas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packarll, Colln McKenzle, u. s. llall, Huel S'lllth.
Office-Bangor, )1alne.
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EST AND SOWLE :l[INI:<!G cm!PANY,
W
on tile Gonldsboro Lone, Gouldsboro, l\Ie.
Offir·e, Ellsworth. i\le. Incorpnrated, Feb., 1ssn;

Cn.p1t~l $500 ooo: Sha res;?:;> ea ell, una~scs.5ablc;
TrPasnry Funrl, 32 1Qrn1 ~han'B.
President . .Jmep11 II. West., Frnnklln; Tren.0 urer, H. H, Saunders, Ellswnrtll; SPctetary, E. F.
Robinson, Ellsworth: Dlr~ct 0 rs-,Toseµ11 II. West,
H. B. S'lnnders, .Tolin D. Hopl;lns .•r. .F. WJ1ttcomb,
E. F. Hobinson. A. R DeverPux, .J:t~. 11·. navts.

HEADQUARTERS IN BANGOR FOR

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS

OUNG UECLA COPPER ~llNlNGCO~lPANY,
Blue Hill, :Ile. lncorpornted, Feb., 1sso
Capital, $500,000; Shares Sii each; 'l'reasury
.Fund, ~O,Of'O Shares.
President., .Tolln S .Jennrss, Bangor; Ylce-PrPsldent, Clrn.rles Hamlin, Ban;ror; Treas11rer, 'olm

OIL

JAMES

R~

:l\lason, Bangor; Secretrtrr, \V F.

~ea~e~~,

Ban-

~1AINI-:t

MINING JOURNAL,

Copper Mining Co.
Offices-EAST BLUE HILL, :ti!E.
)tines :1t Pcuob::cot, Jfo.
Capitul, $500,000. Share~, $5 c:.H.:h.
Treasury Fum1 .............................. $150,000
President-FI::-.""DLEY .J. We\TT. E:t•i Blue Hill.
Secretary-FRANK H. BINDER, fa"t Blue Hill.
'I'rcasurer~JAMES \L\TT, Philadelphit1.
Directors--..Jumes \\''att, Chrl:"topher BllHlt'r, Jo5cph
H . .Jol!11so1!> Fimllcy .T. W:itt, Frank H Biudcr, .fame•
\V, Snow, J. We,Jey Leach.
.
l\llncs were exmnincd n11d approYetl by Prof. )!outrovllle )\'·. Dickcsou.
Orl1nnizcd, 1SSO.
::i

H. D. GRISWOLD,

Eatterie~ ~nd

Fusesi

STEA:!il DRILLS an'l HIGII EXPLOSIYES.
P1ices as low as the lowcot.
No. 5 Custom Hou;;e Sn·eet,
Providence, R. I.

A. H. SHIONTO\
Consul ting·

~1:iner,

P. 0. addresR, 304 Commercial St., Portbnd, }le.
Have bnd lal"ge experience U8 a prncth.~ul miucr, pt·ospe-ctot' and cn~iuc8r. Hcfcreuce:.:, by permi:3:5iouProf. Edwin A.

Curle:~:,

Deuclwood, Dakotn; Hon.

.James Bailey, .Josinll Burleigh, W. II. ~anbom, X. :.'IL
Perkins & Co., I'ol'Enud, )Ie.; Herrick&: ll,~ur<l, Sedtr0
wick, )le.
•

H. A. TRIPP,

~o:un~ellor

&Attorney Q;t L~w
title~

Will be found 011 sale each week ut the following
pl:ices::\Taine ]fining- Exclrnngc, Bangor, )[e.
~augor llot18c, llangor, ~le.
Porter Nelllcy, J3tmgor, 71.ic.
All the Bookstores, Bangor, )le.
Portland ~lining Exchunge, Portlaud, ':\le.
N. G. Fessendc:n, Portlantl, }[c.
G~o. H. :lftn'q!1is, Portland, :\le.
" ' 111. P. :.\Ion·rn, Portland, .1[e.
Harry B. Parker, Blue Hill, ;\le.
.John A. Hale, Ellswortb, :Ile.
,J, ltf. Pernukl, Lewiston, }[e.
Willarrl Smull & Co., Auburn, :.'lfe.
,James Nichols & Co., Calah~, :,le.
,J, Frank Pierce, Angnstu, )le.
.J ohu S. Caldwell, Belfast, :.'Ile.
::\fnh1c )fining Exchange, Boston, )fa~:.:.
Nichol8, Williams & Co., Bo;tou, 1!u~;;.
Geo. IL Flugg, Skowheg:in.
.
JI )I. Burnham, Oldtown.
Warren & Emct·y, Bucksport.

Stephenson & ~IcKeever,
(Members N. Y. :Mining Boar<!,)

FINANCIAi~

CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER
BL'GE IJILL, :IB.I:::rn.

For Sale ..
ML.,,.-I::<fG LA::<fD L'< BLUE . HILL, :.\IB., ucnr the
Salt Water nnd Wharf, and adjoining a mine rccenliy
opened which is showing the n1ost 2ali~factory results.
Address or cnll on F. A. HOLT, 3Q \\"est St., Boston,
Ol' N. B. HOLT, Blue mu.

SXG-1'1"8.

No. 54 Wall Street, New York.
W. II. STEPilENSON.

,J.

L. ;\[CKEE"VER.

REFEHENCES:
caslller SuIToik N atlona! Bank, Boston.
Cablller Pllmnix Natlonal Ba11J{, New Yori{,
Cashiers of all :N°<ltional Banks In Portland, )le.
Cashier i:iccond Nathmat Bant;, Baugor, :.\le.

I'

Leave• "fl"ne-or Pvery TUESD IY
at s A. :1r..:for
n111ehlll. touching H11mrn"n at
~~ s:o; Wlnternort., 9:Rn; nucks~-- ]"~ pnrt.10: Sand.v Point. 1:30; Fort
Point., 11; ca.•tlne. 12: connectlaz wt th bnar. 10
Ts!Psbof.1, arrlvinz at DPPr Isle at 2:00; Sedgwlclc
at 2:~0. anrt ntuehlll nt 4:RO P. )L
Returning. leWP3 mu~hll every WEDXESD.\ Y
n n-1 FlUD-\ l' nt ;·31 A. :IL. ~ertgwtck at 1M•O. Deer
Isle at lO:RO; Cns•ine at 12:00. noon, conne~t·ng
"Hh 'trnmerro•·!s'e'<bnro onrl Belfast.· Fort. Point
at 1:00: Renrlr Pnlnt rrt l:~o: Bucksport nt2:0'l, arrt1·iug in Bang-or at 4:00 P. )I.

~ ~n-1 THURSO~Y

BAR HARBOR AND S. W. HARBOR.
Steamer City of Bangor
Loaves nangor e'"ery S'ATURDAY at s A. :M. for
B:tr Harnor, t-0uch1ng nt all laniltngs except Bluelllll. as above, m<tking- tl1ree trlps per week bo·
twe 0 n RangJr, Castine, Islesboro, Deer Isle and
Serl..-wielc.
Rc·tnrnlno-.lenves BJr U>whorcver.v )fO::'l"D_.\Y at
6:30; S. W. Harb1r a.t ~. ar1 lv1ng Jn B•.ng-or at 4 A.
}!.
FIU:<:K D. P'GLLE::'l", Agent.
Pam:or. ?ifay 4.

CHANGE OF TIJUE, llIA.Y. 3d, l.SSO.

A. :'IL

o.pr3i<

JOB PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT,
offers special racilltle; !or the prompt and satisfactory execution o! all kinds or

Job Printing for Mining Companies.
Having- always !n type Forms for By-Laws, and
most or the usual Blanks de;;ired by these corporations, we are enabled to execute all tllls kind ot
worlc in the promptest manner, and at prices low.
er than the s·1me can be arrorded at any other establlollment.
J.P. BASS & CO.,
Nos. 15 & 17 Ccntml st.. Bnn1.?:or. 'fp_

sucxmRT AND BLUE HILL STA~t LINE.

P. :.\L

Lea'"e Buclrnport
5.30 10.so
4.45
Arrl'"e ln Bangor,
6.~~ ll.45
s.no
L~;tve Bangor,
7.vo
1.30 7.20
Arrlve ln Buclcoport.,
SAS
2 45 S.30
Dlrr.i:t connecllon ls mtHle wit11 tile two tliroug-ll
trains on :llai:1e C»nt.rnl vlJ. E. & N. A. Hallway;
also with Bangor .t Pi:; c:<.taquls Railroad.
ST,\GE CON::-<ECTIONS.
Stag'~S leaYe Bu1·1;spO!'L for Blue nm on arrival
ot mornrng train trom Bangol'. re,\ching Blue 11lll
at noon. Staie an·! railroad ticket. iil.50.
Stagr,s ror ca,tlne. Ellsworth anrl connection
ea·if, 11-?avr

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sunda,l's exCbpted, at l P. M. for Blue Hill and sedgwlcb'..
Returning, leaves Illue lllll, daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 A. M. for llucl;spon.
No. 5 State Street.
'l'iclcets so'd at tile depot In Bangor through to
muo Hill, and by the Blue lllll driver through to
The best place tn Bangor to get goOd Signs or Bango1.
every description painted cheap.
A. P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietor>.

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

Steamer Mav Field

Mining and Other Securities

"'rV. E. GRIND LE,

O. H. TRIPP_, .

STEA.ill BOA. T CO,

Bangor and Bluehill.

A.GENTS,

Of DLUE HILL, lrn:o ju;;t rocei,·ecl a largo supply of

Hi14h Explosives 9· Black Powder,

HAR~OR

DEALERS A.ND BROKERS IN

aud right-3.

Also all kinds of Fuse, CaJ?s, Batteries, Et~'° on hand
und for sale at BLUE HILL, :.\IAIX.JC.

BANGOR AND BAR
..,...

THE

BLrE IJILL, :IUIXE.
Special attention paiU to Jiining

.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !

A Twenty Page Weekly,

HIGHLANDS

Electric

TOBIN,

45 WES1' MARKET SQUARE.

Y

gor; Directors-John S. ,Jenness, Clrn.rles Ilamlln,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, William H.
Darling, .James W. Davis.

CLOTErI:l~'l-G,

Miners' Hats and Ready·l\!lade Clothing.

ilucl~sport

1.00 P.

~L

L. L. J.1NCOLN. Supt.

Portland &. Boston Steamers.
One o! the flrst-class side-wheel steamers o! this
llnc 'II Ill leave India Wharf, Boston, and Franklln
Wllarr, Portland, every evening (Sundays eicr- epted) at 7 o'clock.
CONNECl'IO::<fS are made at Portland with
GRAND TltUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL Ki<OX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with
Steamers or tlle BANGOR &; ~!.rnnus LINE; and at
Bosrnu with all lines !or points south and West.
Tourists will find thls one or the finest OCEAN
TRLPS on the )lew ~ngland coast.
\V)L WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland.

BAN~OR

AND ELLSWORTH

STAG~ LI~E.

Stnges leave Bangor tor Ellswor!.ll at s o'e.lock
~1. anrl s P. ~I., or on arrival or Western tr:ii11s
rrom Pr.rtlanr.l and Boston, conncctlni< at Elloworth wl!.11 stages tor B:ir llarbor. Sullivan anrl
snrrounclng towns. Gt od to~·erc-d coaches run
over tlus llll'' b"tween Bang-or and Ellsworth.
Extra teams mm slicd at all tlmeg, at reasonabl~
rates, at tlH,lr st>\b:c~ in Ban<r<lr >tori Ellswortll.
i
.JOIIN ~L UALE & CO.
Ell:;wortll, 31arch 2, ISSO.
A.
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Livery and Boarding Stables,

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR

Central BriclgtJ, Ba'll(J(}'l'1 Me.

THAT MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

• can rurntsh parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies. Phaetons, concords, or _QJmost any klnd or velllcle at
short notice. Hacks tor Funerals, Wed·
dlng Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor wlll glve hts personal attention
to the Letting and Boaralng at Horses.
All orders lert at the 8table omca.
13rMr. Nichols also buys and sells Maine Mining Stocks.

VNDBDWEAD IN ALL

SIZES~

Men's and Boys' Ready-Made Clothing.

CUSTOM WORK. MADE TO ORDER.
HO USE CARPENTERS
ROBINSON & AREY,
Builders and Contractors.
LOWELL & Tl BBETS,

No.

!Jo

HA.M!YIOND sT KEET,

West Market Square,

BANGOR. ME.
IF YOUR

WA·TCH

Bangor. Maine.

WHEELWRIGHT & CLARK'S BLOCK.
ISOUTOFREPAIR

or wont keep time, trust It wtth

::13:::t:G-El:T' ~ PF.A.FF,
s Smith Blocll:. Bangor, Me.
Adolt Prarr Is a thorough and experienced work·
man, and attends to all work personally. Ftne
and compllcated Wateh work. All work warranted. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.

rum

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLUMBERS,

STEA~I

FITTERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Force :Pum.ps, :Bath Tubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipa and Fittngs,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

FOR THE SPRING OF 1880. Exchan_ge,

Bangor, .Me.

cor. Yorlc Street,

~--------------------------

Expecting- a very large
trade the corning season,
-we have made great prep•
arations, and have llO'W" in
stock one of "the
LARGEST, AS WELL AS BEST

Assortments of Furniture
EVER SHOWN IN PORTLAND

Havin,g bought be:fore the
great advance in prices,
'W'e shall give our customers the bene1it ot 1he sa1ne.
Please call and see our
ne-w
styles
and
look
through
our
innnense
stock before purchasing.
'We are in a position "to
rn.ake onr prices satisfac-cory to all.

GEO. A. lVHITNEY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of

Furniture, Bedding, &c.
No. 46 Exchange Street.
POBTL.t.ND 1 ME.

EVERYBODY,

But more especially a Jlliner, needs Stron,t, H unest
and Well-Jl:tade

CLOTHING-_
To obtain these, go or send your orders to the Head<1uarter~, at

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing House,
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.
where you will find in the largest and best lighted store in )foinc, the finest and most fashionable stock of
:'\!EN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHI);G- in all varietie~ 1 colors and styles, at the very lowest prices.
All the latest styles of HATS, SHIRTS, TRGXKS all(\ NECK\vEAR.
Come and see me.

J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,
Sign of dressed man.

75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor.

PIANOS J.:i.ND ORGANS.
JOHN S. PATTEN & CO., Bangor, Maine.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Musical Merchandise
.ALL GOODS VV.ARE.ANTED.
Henry F. :Mlller Plano-Fortes, Chickering & ~ans' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Plano-Fortes
Hallett 41. cumston Pia.no-Fortes, J. & C. Fischer Plano-B'ortes; New England organs, Geo: Wood11~&;
co.'s organs.
We pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS amt LOWEST PRICES.
IT PA.11'8 TO BUY TUE BEST.
JOHN. I!. l'.A.TTEN.
JIE~RY W. SPRA.T't'.
GEO. 8, SILSBY.

/
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QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,

1011 AND RUBBER CLOTHING.
RUBBER BOOTS,

Formerly of the Franklin Ilouse, Bangor.

. Cor. Pine ana Park Sts., Lewiston, Xe.

Miners' Hats . Caps, &c., &c .

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

AJ.~.IN.FACT

EVERYTHING PERTAINING to the CLOTHING of the MINER

MARKET SQL\RE,PORTLAl-.'1),ME.
l{oet centrally located. First class lu every "espect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when In
Portlllnd.
W. H. :McDONALD, Proplietor.

SO THAT HE

o.Y.Snrn~?oi.~~~~-~-:1.~~~·ROPRIETORS.

This splendid Hotel ls finished and rurnlshed
wtth every regard to comtort and luxury. The
parlors and bedrooms are large, atry and well ven'1iated, and 'veil arranged for pleasure parties and
oommer~lal travelers. Tll1s ls the only hotel east
ot Boston that has an Plevator, the weary traveler's friend. Rates !2.5n and $3.0o.

FRANK D, PULLENS CLOTHING HOUSE
1 7 and 1 9 Exchange Street, Bangor.

~liners'

and Seamen's Outfits The Best Goads far the H@ney.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

THE AMERICAN HOlJSI,"

J..LSO,

76

send your orders to

Clothing & iurmshing Gaods

JOHN LINDSEY ................ , ••.•• PROPRIETOR.

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
Portland, MaiM.

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White Mountains,
?f. H.) 'rhe House has been thoroughly refitted
with every regard for comfort, and the aim ls to
make it first c1ass ln all Its appointments.
·
Terms, $11 and $2.50 per day.

Mining Men I

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

Your attentlt'ln ts called to my

"

Should stop at the

,,

Blue Hill, ::M;aine.
HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

JUST RECEIVED,
which I am now ready to make up Into Nobby
Suits at very low priced. Also cleanslng and re
pairing done at short notice.

The iasternArgUls

JAMES 8. BARNABEE,
MERCHANT

FOR 1880.
THE DAILY ARGUS,

Ii

Giving Telegraphic, Local, State, Shtpplni;- and
:Market News, .~llnlng Notes, &rn., wm be Jurnlshed
at $Sa year, or $i ln advance, tree or postage,

POBTLA.ND.

J. T. LBWIS.

G.

J.P. LEWIS.

f~a~!!!rs:Efu!fe!:rs9:i co.,

TAILOR,

Feathers, :Mattresses, Upholstery Gooas,
&c , &c. Prices as low as at any house tn New
England.
63 &; 65 Main St., Banuor.

JV.

q C. R. MILLIKEN,

Groceries, Flour, Provhions,
107

28 M1tin Street, Bangor.

Wlll contain. as usual, the latest news,-locaI,
State and telegraphic.
II

AT WHOLESALE.

No. 147 Middle Street,

All Hinds Qf i·lJIUlITU'BE.

FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS

Copper and Gold Exchange

I

76

J?E.E:SLE :EO'C'SE.
Portland, Maine.

{

Main St., Bangor, Me.

J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRil!TOJt.

!

76

Wholesale Mnslc Dealer. Pianos, Organs, Sewing :Machines and everything ln the Music Line.
l'untng and Repairing a specialty. Mustc arranged to order.
·

Jobbers of Oil Clothiruj,

Ellsworth, Maine.

,,

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

-A'l'-

STOP J..T

II

WORK WITH

CAN BE o:TAINED AT

ALL THE MINING MEN

H

CA~

Safety and Convenience at the Bottom bf the Deepest Shaft.

Falmouth Hotel,

·

303

&;

109 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Portland,

Mai~e.

P. H. VOSE 9· CO.,
Jobbers and Retallers or

Curtains, Room Papers,

Craeke~y, Chbl~, CH~~~w~re.

and HOUSE l!'URNISJJIC{G GOODil may be found
!n every variety or style and at the lowest market
prices,
.At No. 7 Main St., Bany<YI".

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.

THE TRI·WEEKLY ARGUS,
Publlshetl every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, w111 be furnished at $3.50 per year, or $3 in
advance.

J. S. RICKER

THE WEEKLY EASTERN ARGUS,

g CO.,

A. H. ROBERTS & SON.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.

Importers and Dealers In

Is the largest pa per In the State. and contains a
run summary or the Telegraphic, State, and Gen·
era! News from the DAILY ARGUS. It will be Iurn1shed ror one year !or $2, or $1.50 ln advance,
tree ot postage.
JOHN M. AD.Urn /I{, co .. Publishers,
3
Portland, Me.

CROCKERY,
CHIN.!; GLASSWARE.
~rain

Street,

Ban(J<YI".

and dealers In

Paints, Oils and Dye Stuffs,
CHEMICALS AND CIIEmCAL APPARATUS.
74 &; 116;Commcrdal St., Portldnd.

~cLELLAN &
47 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

DRESSER,

00.,

Blank Book Dlannfactm·ers and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.
STOCK CZBTIJ'IOJl,TES .A.ND STOCK LEDGEBS A SPECIALTY.
Samples ot Ledgers o! the following companies turn1Shed on a.ppllcatlon: Ammon.oosuc, Gardll6r Mountain, Portland Acton, Acton, B03ton Actou
il!'orest Cltr, Deer Isle, e.nd maI17 othel'!I. Ord.en soll1:1ted.

'
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"BACON'S" j
REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

ENGRAVERS

WINDING
ENGINES,

-AND-

LITHOGRAPHERS,

57 Liberty St .. New Yorlc.

FOR MINES.

Certificates of Stock, Bonds,
Checks, Drafts, Maps of
Property, Bill and
Letter Heads.
Sketches and Estimates

~~!:fl HOISTING RO:PE.
COPELAND & BACON,
S:i Liberty S1ree1,

001\'ISTOCK
ASSAY OFFICE,
Maine Mining Exchange, l3angor, Me.
TIIOllI&S CAHILL,
For twenty years As911yer in the State of :'.'<evacln, an cl
for the past three years ASl!ayer for the Justice Mine,
Gold Hill, Nev., has opened IUl office at the above
Damed place and will personally attend to nil work and
guarantee every aesay tlS conect. :Mn. CAHILL has
iilso had considerable experience in the milling nnd
mining of Ol'es.
REFERENCES:

Capt. S. T. CURTIS, Supt. of.Just.ice )line; J~nN F.
:EGAN, Supt. of An<leH :lltne, Y1r!"llll\ City, :Nev., Prof.
W. F. STEWART, and muny others.

ASSAYS OF ORES.
LA\VRIE & TERRY.

ARTHUR & BONNELL,

New Yori<.

W. J. WEBB & CO.,

Furnished on application.

BROKERS IN

Mining

Stocks, Maine State Assay Office

Also City, Town and R. R. Bonds.
•
_ Bangor.
2 2 west :Market square.

STATE ASSA'fD' S QJ'lflCJB
~

'lk S B
M
132 M1 t., oston, ass,

Dr. :S:. L. l30WXER,

.

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

1

All Assays Duplicated and Assayed by.
the Cornish Method to insure accuracy.
Samples always retained for future reference.

Advice glven on the best method or treating
and preparlng ores ror the market. :MetalS extracted by working process trom 100 lbs. or more
or any class of ores.

)[r. Bartlett has filled the office of State Assayer
for Maine for seven years. He will personally attend
to all work in trusted to his care. )fining men visiting
Portland are invited to coll.

Stnte Assayer.
Associate.
- - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - omce and Laboratory, 355 Congress St.. Portland.

~AMES B. ARNOLD,

Refn1er and Smelter.
Parttcular attention gl>en to Assaying
ores.

Ch.e:n::i.is'ts,
_ _.-E.x-.c.-H..,A._N_.G_E_P_L_A-.c,_.r:...,_.B._o...sT_o_N_._M_.A._s...
s._ _.....,z..,,3....6_E._d_dy

Providence, R. I.

Street,

F. L. IlA:RTLETT,
State Assayer

&;

:Metauurglst.

F. S. KNIGHT,
Assistant.

&SSA.YERS' SUPPLIE!J.
Crncibles, Cupels, )(uffies, Scorifiere, Fluxes, nnd
Chemicals of all kinds kept con>ta.ntlv on hand
and supplied at New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., ·importers of Chemical
Apparntus nnil Chemicals. Portlnud, :Ile.

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES •
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY BKETCIIES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

S'I'OC:S: cz::a.'I'IFICATES, SETS OF MININC :eooxs,
And all Forms required lrtl Mining Compan·ies, at Low Prices.

~

,,?
!...•

T:H:E STANDARD.

.

·we wou1cl respectfully can the attention of miners ~
ancl others to the Pumps maclc by us for draining shafts

a

·,

of any depth; also for working in any position where the ~
work is hard or continuous and the water impure or 114

l

en

~

~

gritty.
~
'tYe make a specialty of Pumps for such work, ~
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or

M

Cornish patterns.

•1'1

. the trade.
.ADDRESS,

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS, ,
BOSTON,

I

l

\

.

88 Libertv :Street

SEND l!'OR ILLUSTRATED CA'rALOGCJE

. NEW r'OBK.

r-1

~

0
.......

~

p

'

.Ja,~

Ill

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes !mown to

44 Washington Street,

l{.

·'

i'

•'!.
. l

/!

,,

jiM

T
·.'

I

~aint ~flitting ~uurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

I

Vol. I.

No. 20.

$2 ptl'1' Year;
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 14, 1880.

c. B. A YEH,
Mining Stock Broker 1

J. A. STROUT, Broker,
For MaineandN.H. MiningStccks.

24 CONG:ll.ESS STREET, BOSTON.

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Moun;g;~~~~ge, the Blue Hill, and otber Maine stockS

Orders executed at San Fr::mclsco and New York
t!tock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine Min.!ng Shares.

9:J Excltan1;e sn·eet Portland lllaiue
'
'
'
Mining properties on the Acton lode tor sale.

MAINE AND NEW

HA~IPSHIRE

JV'.

s.

GARDINER,

MINING STOCK BROltER,
93 E:JtJcltanue St., Portland.

Stocks or tlle Blue HlllbGardner Mountain, SulUvan and Acton lodes ought and sold. Agent
tor the Forest Clty Mlntng Stock._

MINING STOCK

BOUGHT AND SOLD BY

T. H. MANSFIELD &. CO., Brokers,

Portland Mining Exchange ..

67 Exchange Street, Portland. Maine .
CLUB STOCKS IY THE LEADING MINES.

.,J..UCTION S.,J..LES EYEBY S..J.TU:RDJ.Y AT 10 O'CLOCK A.

)tl,

Mining Exchange.
ALL THE PROMINENT

1V.[AINE
1\/J:INING STOCKS:i
FC>JR. Si.ALE.
I

! .

I

Reliable Information Ft1rnished
ON APPLICATION TO

·MAINE MINING EXCHANGE.
ISAIAH S. EMERY.
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Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ln

HARD:VVARE, cu~LERY,
Mill Saws and Files,
:Bullding Materials )Vindow Glass
'

12 w:!~:;k~tL~~;:!:.Is~~s~:::.

'

Me

:MOSES G. DOW.

FRANK L. DOW.

~OSES

Mining

Cordage, Duck, Chains, Blocks
and WIRE ROPE for Elenitors.
BANGOR, ME.

20-22 BROAD STREET,

St@~k

Agentli,

Stocks in all the )fuine and New Hampshire Miues bong it nnd sold on commission. Stocks ciu·ried Oil·
mnr~ius. _.\11 onlcrs for Stock promptly !lllccl nt loweMt market rntes.
OFFICE 2 )!ILK S1'REET. PORTLAND ME.

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,

HINCI(S & JV'E.Jl.LLEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ln

G-. DOVT & SON,

STOCK BROKERS.
~AIN"E

~IN"I.NG

Office,
~TOCKS

ROUGHT

AND

STOCK'S

Boston.

22 Water Street,
~OLU

ON C0}{i\fl8STON.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

PORTER NEALEY,

De Witt vVire Cloth Co., General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
'lllanuracturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions,

:\lineml Land Bought and Capital Procured !or Developing
Also, all kinds or Stocks Bought and Sold on Commloslon.

:

Q.4 "\Vest Market Square. Bangor.

1 0·.M~P'·''Y
i°~~Wi~~sp~~~ ~~~~r~iP.;~rwi~l~~~~;fg:;~g:IH·I'N'·
'C'H:t~
'~I·~~I~
liB-?-~
~r ! 1'rr~
~r I,-1.
'j~'!"1
'y &
'~, m-.1·,r,~
'r I:1.~·1··.~
I~ r! ,' C
1-,r
•1,1 ~-- r
06

'P.O.Box.4528.

'

GOLD &. SILVER GRINDING ~-'~ ~ !JJ_=-'~ !!! =~ ~ ~~
.
M h"
And Ama Igamat ing ac 1nery,
stamp Mills, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators ror Gold and Silver
Ores, Chlortdlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
.AlI compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every description ot ~line and lll!ll Supplies.

=J!!!l

!!!!J

==

·!!!J

~!!!!J

{

\. lI
''

~Unes.

~~

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in
Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, Mining Machinery, Steam and
Wi1ter Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, Water Ganges, ·waste, Rubber Y alvcs, Water Wheels, ShaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle !Iachines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath Machines, and all other :wn and liining
l\Iachinery.

Ba.nd Power

e::e===~

Sperry's Wrought Iron

'>

Fra1ne for Sta1np Mills,
Great saving in time and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought iron,
rramea rendy to put upon the foundation, requiring no skilled mill-right. 'l'hese mllls are unsurpe.ssed In excellence ln every particular.
We are rurnlshlng nll the machinery !or a. 10ste.mp Gold Mlll, lncludlng Crucibl1>, Steel Shoes
and mes. Boller and Engine, Counter Shartlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 460 lbs. each, with
COpper Plate inside or the Mortars, making all the
macblnery complete !or a llJ..Stamp .Mill, 1or
$2,860.
We construct Mlll with Stnmps weighing from
DEALER IN
850 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
Crush1ngMortars. Will contract to erect complete
~
Gold and suver Mllls on the most improved plan. MINERAL AND MINING LANDS
We have ao years• exper1enc13 In mining and mlllIn:MalneandN,.wHampshlre.
tng Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
OwnPr or valuable sllver mining propm·ty on
tile world. Send ror n ctrcul11r, Address
the Acton Lode. Servlces rendered In pro>ipe~Ung
36 HAMMOND STREET BANG-OR.
ror the precious metals. Communlcatlons prompt'
MOREY & SPERRY.
ly attended to.
Also, Assayrr or ores, .Minerals, etc. Ordera by
mall promptly attended to.
New York. Q Jll ~ 93 Exchange ,'ltreet, Portlnnd, M.,,

N. P. DOE,
Manwac
,,.c. tur1ng
· Jewe1e1.

I

!

l
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JJAVIJ'J BlJGBEI & CO.,
Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels
Building Materials, &c., &c.

Account Book ~lannfacturers,

At 9ottom prices.

Bangor; Maine.

Bl!<OEJ & SEJCNWED,

FURN!SR

West Market Sq., Banue>r.

N. H. BRAGG &. SONS,

Stoclc Led~e1's, Journals, g.c.

Wholesale & Retall Dealers ln

req u!red by all m!nlng corporations,

IRON & STEEL

at the Lowest Prices.

A.GENTS FOB L..J. BELLE 0.A!!jT STEEL.

constantly on hand.
W-Paper ruled to pattern.

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

MINING SUPPLIES.
IRON,

lLl.!iUF ACTURERS OF

HAYNES, PILLSBURY & co. I

132 & 136 Exchange Street.

and

deale~s

ln all kinds ©t

STATIONERY.

Mlddle Street,

' :Mining T 0 ~\~k~~~~0Jrea~~~.e~c~row Bars,

LA BELLE DRILL STEEL·
146
Oe>mmerciaZ
t 1·cet
Po>'tland
iJEe. _•
__
__
_____
_..;.'_
_ _...;.•__
DE y fl CO
i
•:f
E • Co .l),
Dealers ln

,

IRON AND STEEL
Jessop Sa Son's and. Black D'iamond. Cast
Steel.

MINING AND BLACKS:lllTR'S TOOLS,
Ma1111faot'·rs of Carriaue Spriuus and .Axles.
125 & 121 Commercial St., Portlond.

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & 00.,
"~-~

A Financial, Railway and. Mining Journal.

PICKS, BARS,

PORTLAND, ME.

MIDDLE STREET,

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
:!llr. Barclay trusts that his lou~ experience iu one
of the principal a.."l!aying establisnments in England,
together witb five years practice ns analyst to the Belt
Cove )fining Co., :!\etv Foundlaud, will be a sufilcicnt
guarnutee of his ability.

S K HITCH IN GS

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. New Tol'k.
$3,0o a Year; 10 Cents o. Copy.
1ancllll,
T,HB Ru1lway
Ec:o:11mnsT
d~v9ted mterests
.exclusively
FiunudisMimug
of to
thethe_
United
~tntes.
It. Is the representative journal of
1t• class m New England, aud has, by its
conservative ~nd in~epend~nt P?licy,.est'1blished a r~putntion and c1rculntiou which gtves 1t a commanding
inllueuceinitssectiou. Itaimstoadvanceandprotect
tbe 1egitima.te mining industry, and to guard investors
from 11npmnt10u and consequent losees.
THE EcoNOlllsT presents special inducements to advertisero through which to rench the wealth.- claffcs of
'.:'lew England. . Its circultLtion among ihe )lining
States aud Terntories is large and rnpidlv increusing.
ll. F. STRAIXE, Business )lannger.
31 )lilk Street, Boston.

. ..

'

state As sayer'

Boston.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

•

J.

w.

STRANGE

'

Mining Implements, Shovels Die Sinker andLetterCutter.
Hammers, Files, Lamps, &c.

Analyst and. Assayer,
Begs lo inform the mining public that be bas opened
Assaying Offices at

Portland, Me.

co., THE EOONO:NIIST.

IR 0 N AND STEEL,

Bangor Assay Office.
A. E. BARCLAY,

POWDER, FUSE, &O., &O.
'
Lithographic Certificates,
Blacksmiths' Tools, Coal, g.o. Stoclc Led_ge1's, Reco1'ds g·c.

9'

Capt.. S. T. CuRTts, Supt. of Justice i\Iiue; Jonx F.
EoAx, Supt. of Amles MUie, Virginia City, ::-<ev.; Prof.
W. F. STEWART, aud many others.

BLANK BOOKS,

PICKS SHOVELS

A. E. ST!A~!j~ys

TIIOiJ1A.8 CAHILL,
For twenty years Assayer iu the Stnte of Nevada, and
for tbe pMt three vears Assuver for the JuBtice Mine,
Gold Hill, Nev., "bas opened nu office at the abovo
named place and will per•onally attend to nil work and
gnarantce every a8"tiy as con-ect. Mn. CAHILL has
also had considerable experience iu the milliug anti
mining of ores.

Loring, Short &. Harmon,

STEEL,

BANGOR.

Maine Mining Exchange, :Bangor, Me.

REFERE!iCBS:

EYery Description of STATIONERY,

:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal.

COMSTOCK
ASSAY OFFICE~

Corporation and

Minin~ Com~anv ~eals

Greely Institute, Cumberland. Centre, Me.,
Is prepared to make in the most exact manner Assar•
of GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LK\.D,
and other ores.
Q.anlitative and qnantitnth"e analvses or )linernlo,)fcta1st Drugs! Jtedical and CorumerCial Arlicles, )lineral
am1 Potub e Waters, Paints, Soil;;, Coal, Fertilizers,
)lilk, etc.
Examinations of Beers, Wines and Spirits, Adulterutions in Articles of Food untl )ledicine, Impurity of
Dtinking Wuter, Water for use in Boilers, t:1inc and
Calculi, ]'l<IBhiug point of Kerosene, etc.
Micro8copical Examinations of Substances.
W-A Specialty made of examinations in cnscR of
Poisoning, Dct~ction of Blood Stains, and all Chemico
and ~licro~:\ledico-Le~ul i11ve!"ltigutiont1.
w-l'rivatc iu~trtlction iu •..\~suyillg nnd all brunche!S
of Cbemio!l')".

J

A SPECIALTY.

151 Hammond Street,

Bangor.

TV'JW. H. EARLE,

FREDERIC R. PAGE.

Civil and Mining Engineer,

CA:\!DEN, :'UAINE.
Manufacturers or and Dealers In ail kinds or Goods
ror Miners' Use, such as Cooktng Stoves, Box
Properties examined and reported on. Estimates,
Stovt s, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
01.-1.
specifications and plans tor opening and workingPlpe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Ztnc ; and will make to
NOT A.RY AND ::IIIXING Seal Presses an•l man- M.lnes, Reduction and Concentration WorHE.
order all kinds or copper, Brass and Gal vanl1.ed
ut•r or Rubber Stamps or all kinds. Steel Stnmp8 ores assayed.
Iron Ware ror miners use.
and Burning Brands, Door Plates and Numhers,
0. ?IL & D. W. NASH,
Hotel Checks. Pocket Keys, &e.
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
March, tS30.
No.~ GRANITE BLOCK, B,\NGOR. )lE.
Dealer iu

Stencil

tter.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

A. N. NOYES & SON.

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,

Dealers ln

Manufacturers or

and all Mlning ::lfaterlals In our line,
12 Ezcltatt(fe i;ul'eet,
Pol"tland, llt:e.

FDRTLAN~

STONE WARi CORPORATION,
Manutacturer~

oC

STEA)I DRILLS tind HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Price~ as low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom Ilouse Street,
Providence, R. I.

Colors, Oils and. Varnishes,
so Commercial st.,

POliTL.Urn, :\IE.
Rice & Skinner, Agents tor Eastern :!\Ialne.

-W-ATCHES

A. H. SIMONTON,
Consul ting Miner,

P. 0. addrces, 304 Commercial St,, Portland, :i\1e.
Have hue! large expetiencc as a praclictll 1uiner, pro&pcctor und eugineer.
Heferences, by permission Prof. Edwin A. Curley, Dendwood Dakota; Hun.
Flre Brick, Tlle from any Pnttern, Garden Vases
76 11rai1& St., Banuor.
.James Baile,r. Josillh ·Burleigh, W. H. Sunbol'U, N. M.
and au kinds o! Olay Goods.
A nne assortment or Specs, Eye.Glasses and l'•!fkins & Co., Portland, )le.; Hen-lck & Byard, St,'{]gFa<:tor;r, fortland, Me.
Jewelry.
<111ck, :'\Ie.

Drain and Sewer Pipe,

An<l FI~E WATCH WORK a Specialty, at

B@ S"' BA.LlSBJ;SJJ

I

MAL..~
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Blue Hill Mining Exchange,
AND O:i'FICE OF

COL. -W_ H. DARLING,

Maine.

Blue Hill,

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE HILI-' MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
FO:E=I. S,.&LE.

1VIINER1\L 11\.NDS BOlJGHT AND SOLD.
Capital Proc11red for Forming Companies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE MlNES,

'

I

All CommnrJcations shoultl be Addressed fo

COL. W. H .. DARLING,
Correspondence Solicited.

Blue Hill,

Maine~
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pany, we must say, are supplied with a profuse amount of
the very essence of unblushing cheek, or to use a slang term
which is perhaps more expressive-"gall."

A party of gentlemen recently made a journey to the Ellsworth Silver 1\Iine, Ellsworth, Maine, to investigate for
28 We!St Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
themselves, and the result was far beyond any anticipations
they had formed from what they had read or heard of this
already celebrated property. From the account they brinrr
E. ){. BLAXDING,) EDITOR"
of it there can be no doubt about its being the richest min~
'''· 1''. BLA-.'IDING, (
~.
yet discovered in the State of Maine, if not in the country.
E. H. DAK!)I', BUSINESS )lANAGER.
They state that there seems to be no risk in making an investment in the stock of the company at its present price,
but on the contrary, with every probability of giving the
subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
purchaser a large return.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square tor first Insertion,
It will be remembered that after sinking a shaft to the
40 ce11ts ror continuance; tor Inside pages, 75 cents tor first Insertion, 25
depth of twelve feet the ore averaged from top to bottom
cents for continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
over $51.00 per ton in value, and that the increase in depth
Communications relating to mines and mining are solicited trom au
increased the richness of the ore most satisfactorily. Now
sources. and must be accompanied by the writer's no.me.
they have reached a depth of seventeen feet, and the assayrutormo.tlon rrom Superintendents and secretaries, showing the actuo.1
'\;;,~ .,.ive the most astonishing result of $278.00 per ton as an
condition ot the mtnes, ls ~peclally invited.
--~ge of ore taken out at that depth. "\Ve only wish our
Samples ot ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
bank account was in such a condition as to take the full
Letters shOuld be addressed to
amount of treasury stock, for the testimony before us is ccrMA!li"E MINING JOURNAL, BA.NOOR, MAINE.
tainly of a most convincing nature. Talk about bonanzas
in the far West, the far East is certainly coming to the
front.
BAXGOR, FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1880.
The following letter from Samuel B. Krogman, Esq.,
speaks
for itself, and must be assuring to inYcstors desiring
WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR ORES?
a large return :
We invite attention this week to the interesting commuBOSTON, April 10, 1880.
DEAR Sm: Having visited the mine of the Ellsworth Siln~r
nications in our columns relating to the treatment of l\Iaiuc
Mining Co., and having personally taken ore, blasted in my
ores. This is a subject of vital importance to the rapidly
presence, from its shaft at a depth of about seventeen feet from
the surface, and having had an average specimen of said ore
industry of minin 0rr and it is high time that. it reo"'rowincr
0
assaved by IV. French 8mith, one of our 8tate assayers, whose
ceived some attention. It has already been determined that
certificate gives the remarkable result of the assay as 24-4 1-2
ozs. silver per ton, valued at $2i8.73, I am prepared to endorse
the ores of Maine arc rich in the precious metals and that
the enterprise and will cheerfully confer withanyofmvfriends
the deposits are apparently inexhaustible; what remains to
or acquaintances who may desire information or wish to invest
be ascertained is-are they too refractory to be worked with
in its stock, ·which for the present week will be sold at $2.50
per share.
Respectfully Yours,
profit? This we are not willing to believe.
Indeed, we
SAm:EL B. Knomu.x.
already know that mucli of our copper ore is very easily
'!'he following duplicate certificate from W. French Smith,
worked ; the only question with regard to that is-may we
Ph. D., State Assayer of }fassachusetts, comes to back up the
letter of ~Ir. Krogman:
not by erecting smelting and reduction works within the
To S. B. KROG)I.1.N, President Ellsworth Silver l\Iining Comlimits of our own State, sa•e much of the expense of shippany: The sam.ple of ore marked "~on~entmtion~" ~eceived
from you. submitted to Ill~ for exan11nat1on, contams m 2,000
ment and at the same time create a new and important
pounds 24-4.5 oz., troy of silver=-@ l.H per oz., $2i8.i3.
branch of business which shall furnish employment to many
.
w. FRENCH Smnr.
10th April, A. D., 1880.
and be remunerative to all concerned?
'With regard to the ores of silver, the history of silverbearing fissure veins the worhl over and the developments in
Stock Gambling.
those of our mines which have attained the greatest depth,
The mania for stock speculation does not decrease among
warrant the belief that at no great distance from the surface
the many who have a few spare dollars to invest in the lotthe refractory elements will nearly" or quite disappear and
tery of buying and selling certificates which may or may not
that the silver may then be extracted by the simplest and
represent any real value. It is sometimes asked, why n9t
most inexpensive process. But meanwhile the expenses of
repeal all laws against games of chance, if the multitude are
the mine must be met, and large sums of money are neceslegally permitted to invest their money in schemes where a
sary to continue the explorations; consequently some method
return depends upon the credulity of the community.
mu11t be devised to utilize the low grade ores. The moment
The undue haste to get rich is tlrn most powerful element
this is done, capital which is already scanning the field,
towards inducing investment in fancy stocks, and just aa
will flow in unhesitatingly anol the successs of many good
powerfully contributes toward the support of faro banks.
mining properties, which at present are hovering between life
There is an unhealthy excitement attendant upon both these
and death, is assured.
ways of risking ready money. Legitimate dealing in stocb,

Pi1I!LISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT

"N. G."
We have received a copy of the Cambridge Tribune of
April 23, containing the following which we publish for the
benefit of our Ellsworth readers. The officers of this com-

where the securities of corporations have an undoubted intrinsic worth, is ju~t as honest and creditable a calling as
any other. Brokers, who confine themselves to furnishing
for customers a safe investment for their securities, and thue
afford capital easy facilities to earn a reasonable profit in the
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way of dividends, do something fo~ the community. in which
they carry on their transactions.
·t is not that species of stock brokerage which resembles
g,.,mbling, and cannot be truly distinguished from it.
The
gambling is done '!hen schemes are floated iu >vhich ignorant and unsuspecting people, deludecl by false statements of
the chance of winning rich prizes-caught by the delusive
prospect of doublin.g_o~'_trebling the amount they ha:ve at
risk-find themselves at last mercilessly entrapped, and perhaps irretrievably ruined. Take the list of fancy stocks that
have. been '' booming" of late, and obtain auy reliable broker's opinion of them, and he will tell you that the whole
fabric upon which, perhaps, a continuous and heavy speculation had been reared, was hardly more substantial than
moonshine.
Trading npou such a fictitious foundation must be demoralizing from the nature of things. It begets a distaste for
ordinary gains, and by employing the available means of
people enabled to save a few dollars o.-er their expenses, and
ultimately sweeping these sums into the coffers of wealthy
operators, prevents them from being of service to legitimate
traffic. 11Vould that there were more men in our moneyed
institutions like one we heard of the other day. He is at the
head of an important corporation. Being approached by
the getter-up of a new enterprise to enrich its projectors,
with the proposition to take several thousand shares at a
very low figure, and the assurance that the stock of the company would be advanced three or four times the cost to him,
1ot only absolutely declined, but significantly refused to
i,cive any financial dealings whatever with the speculator.
This successful "operator" is said to 11ave taken a handsome fortune "out of the street" on thi11 one stock, which he
proposes to still further enhance, and perhaps thereby double
the sum of his already large profits. ·when the stock mounts
to the highest figure he has set, he will probably unload and
leave the market perhaps to recede more violently than it
advanced, greatly to the surprise of the ignorant outside
public, which will then learn that some things can be done as
well as otherll, and that the glittering "schemes" of interested parties are not golc1. If nobody bnt speculators of
abund.ant means were injured .by the placing and manipulations of "fancy" stocks-although the general effect of the
transactions would st.ill be dclcteriou.5-few mourners would
go about the streets respecting the results of such pecuniary
ventures. But the people fleeced arc those who cannot af~
ford to loose the small sums they heedlessly risk at the top
of the tide.
These consist of professional men on small salaries, clerks
tempted to embark their savings which represent so much of
prudence and self-denial, and mechanics who think they may
as well make one of the lucky strikes as their neighbors who
are rapidly growing wealthy by fortunate purchases of stock.
Stock gambling should be condemned by all who encourage
1 'timate busincss.-[Boston T?·anscript.
Personals.
PROF. STEWART has gone to Castine.
Tao:au.s DALnY, Esq., of Boston, has been visiting Sul-

livan the preseI!t week.

CoL. GRANGER, Supt. of the Granger mine at Blue Hill,
and wife were in the city over Sunday.
ScPT. SHOENBAR, of the l\Iilton, passed through this city
yesterday on his return from a brief visit to Boston.
CAPT. GEo. "\V. COLLINS, of East Blue Hill, was in town
the present week, and reports favorable progress at the mines
in that vicinity.
1\fa. ·wrLFORD, of the Shoener & Allen l\Itg. Co., is at
Blue Hill superintending the erection of the mill for the
Douglass Company.

GEO. D. HOLT, Supt. of the Lawrenec mine at Hampden, has gone to Boston for the purpose of purchasing machinery for the company.
l\IR. JonN MERRILL, Secretary of the Blue Hill Copper
Mining and Smelting Co. was recently presented with an
elegant gold watch by )fo. B. 0. Cnrnn, the retiring
Superintendent.

CAPT. "\V~r. HARRIS and D. D. BnocKw.1..1, EsQ., mining men from the Lake Superior district, have been visiting
the 1\faiue mines· during the past week. 1Hr. Brockway has
for a long time been connected with the Pho:mi.~ mine, Keweenaw county, l\Iichigan.
Mn. F. W. CROSBY, Supt. of the }forancy mine, made
us a pleasant call early th7 present week. Mr. Crosby is a
thoroughly experienced mining man and was formerly Supt.
of the North Barrier and Cabarrus Gold Mining Companies, and also of the Judd & Crosby Si!Yei· Reduction Work/!
1.t Georgetown, Col.

Mn. D. A. COWELL and his wife ha\'C arrived at the
residence of his father, Rev. D. Il. Cowell. He has been,
for some years, in the mining business in Colorado, and intends to engage actively in the same business in the Acton
mining district, where he is largely interested. "\Ve hope
their stay in our vicinity will be as long as possible.-

[ Great Falls Free Press.
Dips, Spurs and Angles.
llis suit was made of nnest stuffHis tile wa8 new aud bright ;
His hair wa.!::i comhcd in m:my a puff,
His watclt-gm1rd-what a eight!

"I've: jn~t
I'1u~ult

r1 1 tnr111~<1

from

with uccuu

E~t~te111 fa11!l;0,

~pnme;

I used," Ile eaill, "my head uuu lrnm\sI took ~tock i u the boom.
"I left tile Ea,;i, right on the topGot out ull right, you know;
Left Gotham with u golden cropAnd now l'mgoiug to sow.!!

·\

And then Ile raise<l npou his toes-A striki11g, pro:.>pcrou~ siguHis finger plaeecl beside bis uo!!e,

And .:::aid,

~·r

:.;old my miue. '1
-[Exchanye.

Iu the !':!lomach of a PcnnP-ylvauiu cow, rcce1Jtly killed, were found sevcutccu
w1·u11ghl irou uuil:::;~ She lmtl cowhide oubitlc nrnl oxide h1f.-ide.
In C.:hattaaooga, tile other day, a boy n:unc:.i Dread wus attacked by a pct goat
ant\ ll'carly kille<l. Ile probal>ly knowo now 011 wltid1 Bide hid Breau is butted.[ Exchange.

Tlie Sulvutiou Army started in 011 a curnpuign iu this city, yesterday. As they
mnuiieot no iutentiou to pray for the salvation of tile 'tock market, the utility of
the urmy i8 not apparent to the secular miucl.-[San Franci8co Stock Report.
Jim ..:\...utler:;on, of otlorons Loui~una fume, for B<>llle time pnr!t connected in au
e<Litoriul capncity with the Eltreka Sentinel, io about to 8tart a paper ut Iluby Mill,
:N"cvada. Ile po~.~esocs the qnulilicutlono for ~cvuua journulirn1 in au eminent du~
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gree, having the reputation of being n. bigger liar thnn Eli Perkins.-[Stock Re-

port.
"Phat the div:il does this )foiue ?" We are in receipt of the ~L!.INE MINING
JouRN.u., published nt Bangor, in thnt State-which is, by the wny, n. very creditable publication, in mnke-up, etc., from which we learn there nre now in existence
9i orgnnized companies in M11ine, incorporated for the purpose of Mining-what?
-[Portage Lake ,lfininfl Gazette. We'll show 'em whnt, shortly.
Senator Barnum of Connecticut, who h!IS just been elected president of the Little Pittsburg, is in a fair way to become the largest mine manager in the country.
Ile is already nt the heatl of seveml important nnning companies, the Bttll Domingo being among the number. ~[r. Bul1lnm bus ha<l extended experience in the
management of corporation affairs, nncl is widely known ns an executive officer
of great ability.-(Dai~y Mining News.
We learn from the Golt! Hill )fews that there is a p!uu on foot for working the
low grade ores in tb.e upper levels of the Comstock lode, providing the )[iners'
Union will consent to a reduced rate of wages for n1eu mining in these ores whci·e
the JeyeJs are cool. If tills plan ls curried out it will give to the country on additional amonnt of treasure otherwise lost, besides affording employment to a large
number of men and creating an increased demnntl for snpplieR and machinery.[ Economist.

From the New York Herald"s account of Edison's electric ore-reduction process, the N evadn newspapers understand that it will extract more gold from the
tailings than present processes extract from the Virgin rock. Certainly that is
the construction to be put on the Herald's statements; it makes that assertion iu
so many wonls. w·e agree with our Nevada contemporaries that if Etlison furnished such information to the Herald he knows as much about mining and orereduction as a mule knows about the fifteen puzzle.-[San Franctsco Stock
Report.

The mining operators are looking ahead for summer quarters. George Roberts
will go to the White :\[ount:uus. Gov. :llcCormickhas an eye on Arizona. Harry Logan \\ill meander between :\ewport, Saratoga and Long Branch. William
)[. Lent will rusticate along the Sound, where fishing is good. D1we Ferris bas
telegraphed for a cottage at Lerer's Nook, on the Hudsou. Col. Henry Rosener
thinks seriously of summering at Atlantic City, by the sad sea waves. Col. Wm
Shaffer thinks Coney lsland good enough. Xed Bal1les will join Hnrry Lognn at
· Xewport.-[ Wall Street Daily News.
)[arshall, the discoverer of gold in California, is in his old age, a pensioner ou
the bounty of the State, which to him more than anything else owes its greatness
and prosperity. Comstock, the discoverer of the wonderful lode which beurs his
name, encled his life in poverty and privation in the wilds of ::llontana, and uo t
even a simple headboard marks the last resting place of the mnu whose disco,,.cry
has added so much to the wealth and luxury of the human race. Colton, the discoverer of the Bobtail lode, in Colorado, which has yielded millions Of dollars, is
passing the evening of his days on a little ranch on the Platte, where he is barely
able to make a living.-[Exchan(7e.
A "Californian" wrnte to the Chicago Tfoie8 nu account of the use of horse
snow-shoes in the pioueer days, claiming them to be a. Californian invention. An
educated person, visiting Chicago, writes to the T·imes the information that horse
snow-shoes were used by the Greeks hundreds of years before Christ, and theu
scolds "Califomian" roundly for his asoumption. \Veil, what of it? The Greeks
may have copied the id"a from the Pioneers. 'Ve tire of these slurs ut om· youthfulness, urn! propose to set up a new order of things. Xenophon, the Greek, for~ooth ! Where wns he when the water went up to )fontgomery street, and whiskey wus four bits a glass on American Fl11t ?-[San Francisco Stock Re1Jort.
The )few York Graphic gives the follo\\ing on the report of Prof. Xoncommittal's report on the Big Goosethernmfoodle ntlne: "There is uudonbtc<lly a
mine here if the ore bodies bole! out. The gangne rock is fuvoruble to the existence of ore and the overlnpping seams of schietose show nu uudouhtetl tenclcncv
t-0 productivenet's in rock, which mny be ore bearing. While I refrain from pr;.
notmcing with certainty on t!te Goosetherumfoodle mine, still I argue tlmt as
great expectations regarding the yield of this vein may be maintained ns of uny
ground in the \icinity. The trencl of the rock is S. S. E. and the direction of all the
dips and angles show this to be a true leud, and as such Jiu hie to 1ich ore. Above
all things the ground should be thoroughly prospected. i wonk! advise the sinking of one hundred shafts ten feet apart through the hardest rock which can be
found. If water be encountered it should be pumped out. If the rock prove
rich the mine wili prove valuable. If it prove very rich the mine will prove very
valuable. It should be borne in mind that if it is necessary to sink deep on the
vein the lode must be penetrated farther than if not."
The article on slate, where it comes from and how it is worked, which appeared
in the Globe a few days ago, lacked iniormution ou a certain kincl of slate, which
is nl\w furnished by our liquid reporter: 'fhat quality of shite whlch is best known
by a large number of Bostonians is the one which is found in smull, cletnche<l
veins behlnd bar-room counters. It is usually fonml cnclooed in wooden uprights
and requires a great den! of "working" before it can be perfected. Quickeilver
or nimble sixpences are not necessury in working thia ore, the most useful metal
for the purpose of amalgamation being tn!fy in lnrge chunks nm! spread thick.
This sort of slate has been worked by experienced miners for several months; but
the yield generally gives out very snddculy uftm· two weeks' working, nntl no
vacuum dl'cdgc bas ever yet been found powerful euough to force the yield ugain.
The geological name of this bur slnte is "banging it up," und it bears a very important relation between the honest beer-jerker tmd the impecunious reporter.
Shakespeare appears to have been well posted on this miucral, and it i• believed
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of the theatre were considerably less than the amount of the execution which the
sheriff was holding at the hack door: "To be-er or not to be·er; that's the que,._
tion.-[Bo1ton

Glob~.

DRESSING MAINE ORES.
:BY R. A. VA.RDEX, M. E.,
l\1ETALLlffi'1IST FOR THE A.cToN CoNSOLIDATED

S. :M. Co.

(1.)

Now that several of the mines in the St.ate of Maine have
proved without doubt the existence of large mineral deposits,
and in some instances considerable quantities thereof have
been brought to the surface, the question arises, what is to
be done with the ore now we have it? and should it be shipped to the smelters in its crude state, or be subjected to some
preliminary treatment to enrich it and lessen the bulk for
transport? A few remarks, though containing nothing new,
may be interesting to your numerous readers.
Speaking in general terms, the ores principally mined for
iu the State are argentiferous galena, grey and yellow copper ores and zinc blende, to the handling of which the sub~aemarks are mainly applicable.
~ : · ··.~ready stated it is to be cletcrmincll whether the ores
as raised arc in a marketable state, or in other words, will
the buyers give the same price per unit of metal for low as
for high grade ores, after taking into consideration the freight
of the greater bulk of nnconcentratecl ore as compared with
the lesser bulk of enriched ore added to the cost of concentration. Copper ores form a good illustration of the difference made in the price. Y cars ago the Comish copper
mines had almost the monopoly of the trade and it was not
to be wondered at that they were eagerly sought after, but
now in spite of the large importations of foreign rich ores,
(between 40 and 60 per cent.,) that are annually made into
England, a keen competition for the low grade Cornish ores
of perhaps 7 1-2 per cent. is still maintained by the Swansea
smelters. The reason is that the gangue matter of this low
grade stuff forms an excellent flux for obtaining a clean slag
in smelting the rich ores, a circumstance upon which the
success of the whole process chiefly depends.
By further
concentration these ores might be brought to a much higher
percentage, but experience has taught the miners that it i3
not to their interest to do so, although the expense of' carriage is heavy and labor cheap.
The only reliable way to arrive at the true market value
of the ore is by practical test. Send say ;)0 tons into the
market and be guided by the smelter's opinion after it hu~
has passed through the furnace. It is true the assayer will
give yon the value of the ore, but his figures show only the
value of the metal, according to prices pnblicly quoted, under the supposition that it is already extracterl in a metallic
state ; but ou the other hand the smelter's price, or market
value of the ore, will be considerably lower as his profit and
the so called '' returning charges" or cost of the metallurgical operations have to be deducted.
Again the returning charges vary with most ores, according to the other minerals mixed with them, as lime, silica,
etc., or other metallic minerals that during the smelting process influence the run of the furnace or the quality of the
metal smelted for, as with lead, antimony, zinc, etc. A
test of this practical m,ture will also help one to decide the
degree of concentration to which it should be carried with
advantage.
Having once decidctl upon coucentrnting, great attention
must be paid to the most advantageous manner of layin.,.
out
0
the works in order to save labor mi much as possible. In
starting new concerns there should be no hurry about erecting expensive concentrating works, until you arc quite certain there is sufficient ore to keep them running. Developing a mine is iu most instances a long and tedious affair,
anJ. a~l a\:ailable ~oncy may probably be wa~t~d to place
ihn TV"l•l""ln
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but if large sums are spent on machinery there is no imme-· te necessity for, the bottom of the shareholders' pockets
y be reached before the ore, resulting possibly in your
having to abandon the undertaking, whi!e others may take
up and work to their own benefit, what yon, through lack
of funds, have been unable to accomplish. ·whereas, by
adhering rigidly to underground development and placing
the mine in such a position that a sufficient amount of ore is
openrd up and in sightw warrant a further outlay, little difficulty will be experienced in inducing the shareholders to
advance funds for erecting concentrating works, or any other
expense that will contribute towarda converting the crude
stuff into tangible dollars, and surely a possible slight delay
will be amply compensated for by the certainty of not wasting montiy on useless machinery.
One great objection I have to erecting elaborate machinery
at an early stage of development, especially in a new district like the State of :Maine, is the comparative state of
iO'norance we are in as to the adaptability of certain machines
t~ our ores, which can be determined by trial only. For
this purpose I would advocate erecting small temporary
works, at a small expense, capable of treating all the ore
likely to be raised from exploring work, sinking shafts, driving drifts, etc., and once being assured of the extent and
value of the mineral deposit, the old works can be added to,
improved or entirely removed null replaced by others, as the
experience of the temporary process shall dictate.
One word in conclusion respecting high concentration.
Except where the ore is of a low value and transport high,
excessive concentration should be avoided, for the more you
wash the stuff the greater will be the loss. People may talk
of the small loss of ore in dressing with properly constructed
machines and judge the result by the tailings, but forget
~ it is not here the loss occurs, for being perceptible to
c ..o eye it can be more easily guarded against, but it is the
water that carries off on its surface sufficient valuable stuff
to materially affect the percentage saved. By going some
hundred yards below the point ·where the water flows otf
from any large concentrating works, very respectable assays
may be made from the slimy mud deposits in the bed of the
the river resulting from this cause, to avoid which no thoroughly efficient apparatus has been contrived. Any one may
satisfy himself of the truth of this by taking a little powdered galena or yellow copper in a shovel with a little water,
and a fine film of ore will be seen floating on the surface and
no small difliculty will he experienced in inducing it to sink.
Hence the saying, "water will steal ore."
Portland, l\Iay, 1880.
Proposed Samplin2: and Reduction Work.., at Portland, Me.

Eclitor Maine 11-Iining Journal:
The question has several times been agitated of establishing ore reduction works at Portlarnl. In the fall of 1878, a
lnr"'e meeting was held in City Hall to discuss the feasibility
of~ plan for smelting works and a standing committee was
appointed consisting of Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Geo. E.
B. Jackson, ·wm. Atwood, F. L. Bartlett and Gen. S ..J.
Anderson. Several plots of land near the city were surveyed with an idea to the location of the works, and a Mr.
l\Iason of New York City was to visit England and gather
what information might be necessary for the establishment
of the works. It was proposed to build works more particularly for the treatment of copper ores. At that time no
· ·er ore was being produced in the State, and but little
.,per, consequently the suppl~ of ore was expected from
the Canadas and New Hampshire.
,
The project was never carried out, owing principally to
the fact that Mr. Mason's partner in business in New York
died immediately after the meeting and thus prevented his
proposed journey to England. The peculiar adaptability of
Portland as a p9int for the location of reduction works is
easily shown. It has one of the finest shipping ports in the

world, it is in the shortest and most direct communication
with the western States and the Canadas, and it is the shortest and most direct route to Liverpool and all ports of England. Ores coming from the Canadas, the Provinces, the
Coast, New Hampshire, Vermont, or in fact from the West
can be shipped to Portland at less expense than to any other large maritime port in short and direct communication
with England.
The State of Maine mines ought soon to be in condition
to furnish large quantities of ores of gold, sih·er and copper.
Many of these ores cannot be worked here and must be sent
to England and Germany. Some of them can be treated
here at a great advantage and profit to the mines, and the
lack of proper works for the handling of these ores is even
now becoming a pertinent and prominent fact and one that
demands serious attention from the thousands who are now
engaged in mining in the New England States. What is
most needed are works that will purchase large and small
lots of any ores that may be offered for sale, giving a fair
price for the same and paying cash on delivery. Could this
be done many of our mines would be able, from the sales of
small quantities of ores from time to time to keep themselves
in working funds.
Centralization is what is needed. A few small works
scattered over the State may be a failure while larger ones
at a central point may be a success. The Maine mines today stand in a critical light-dividends or sales of ores from
some of them mnst be forthcoming soon in order to establish their permanency and value. It is well known that quite
a number of the mines now have ore on hand of considerable value, which were these works to buy it, would render
great assistance not only towards future development but in
sustaining the confidence of the stockholders.
With a view to the establishment of such works the following plan is proposed: That sampling and reducing
works be established at Portland, :Me., subject to the control of a regularly organized stock company, consisting of
those men most largely interested in Maine mines ; the works
to be started in a small and not too expensive way with a
view to future enlargement; that no experimental or newly
devised machinery be used, but such selected as is known to
accomplish the work for which it is intended ; that skilled
and practical labor only be employed. With these conditions fulfilled the success of the works would depend whollv
upon the amount of ore that can be secured. The works
would essentially consist of: Fir$t,
SA~IPLING

AND SALES WORKS,

where all ores too refractory to treat here might be accumulated and sampled by crushing, assaying and otherwise
putting in condition for sale. Samples would then be sent
abroad for bids and sold to the highest bidder, subject to his
order. By thus accumulating the ores and selling to the
highest bidder and shipping in large lots, the company would
have entire control of the ore and the highest possible price
be obtained for it. Many ores are capable of concentration
or of being run into coarse matt thereby much reducing the
bulk before shipping. Ores could be paid for by the company as fast as received thus giving the mining companies
the advantage of quick returns. In addition to the sampling
and sales works would be, S1condly,
llILLING WORKS,

consisting of stamps and amalgamators for the treatment of
free gold and silver ores, including a roasting furnace for
cl1loridizing ores. Thirdly,
COPPER

.~ND

ACID WORKS,

for the treatment of both low and high grade ores, making
the low grade ores into sulphuric acid and cement copper
and runnmg the high grade copper ores into coarse matt.
All of the machinery required for the above work could
be included in one plant and run altogether at less expense
than either one separately. 1tYaste products could be util-
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ized aud with- a varietv of ores to treat, less fluxes would be
necessary, since one o~e is frequently used to flux: another.
It is not proposed to do fine work or to separate the precious
metals at these works but only to produce base bullion and
regulus or matt, the same to be then sent abroad to works
constructed specially for such purposes. It is believed that
the establishment of such works can be made not only profitable to the compnny but of great advantage to om mines
and mining interests.
The only question will be to obtain a sutliciency of ores
to keep such works running. Aud with a view to the erection of such works communications and correspondence are
earnestly requested from all those who are interested. It is
particularly desirable to ascertain the probable quantity of
ore that can he furnished by each mine. If proper encouragement be recei>ed, tile works will be erected at once.
Communications on the subject may be addressed to
FRANK - L. BARTLETT, State Assayer,
Portland, l\Iaine.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Treatment of Ores.
Edifhr 2riaine Mining Journal:
DEAR Sm-\iliile it is quite definitely settled that there are
mines in Maine; that many of these mines are located on tme
fissure veins, and are practically inexhaustible; that many of
the·se yeins are charged with the base and precious metals iu
paying quantities; and that in no part of our country can tile
extraction aud reduction of ores be carried on as cheaply and
advantageously as here; while these are admitted facts there is
one point, and a very essential one, too, that is, as yet, to a certain extent, an unsolved problem. I refer to ore reduction.
We hiwe in this State an almost infinite variety of minerals,
and their combinations; and it is a matter of vital importance
when we come to the question of treatment or reduction, that
the special features of our ores should be carefully studied in
order that the process adapted shall be the one best fitted for
the ore we have in hand. :Mining here has but fairly commenced, but the rapidly gl'Owing ore clumps all along the great
mineral belt of southern Maine, will soon demand works for
their reduction. It is already an oft recurring question with
many as to what dispo8ition they shall make of their ore.
To aid in rightly answering this question is the object of this
article. 1 here are four gencrnl methods of reducing metallic
ores. -By smelting, by amalgrimation, by chlorination, and by
leaching and precipitation. All of these processes will, without doubt. he rer1uired for the successful treatment of our ores
and the point to be attainer! is to adapt the <lifforent methocls to
the various classes of ore that onr mines produce. Ores are
characterized as smelting if they contain enough of lea<!, covper, etc., in combination -with more or less of the precious metals to make it profitable to smelt the whole down and by means
of proper fluxes to separate the gangue, or earthy matters
from tile metals and leave the latter in the form of a crude
alloy called matte. \Yhether any given ore shall be n~duced
by smelting or by some other process, is determined not altogether by its character,- hut in very many instances by its location. Before the introduction of railroads into the great mineral regions of the West, the base metals, lead, copver, zinc,
etc., were not only worthless, but a positive detriment tq t!J,j
miner because they made it more difficult to eliminate the gold
and silver, the only portions valuable to him. It was then, and
is now in some parts of that country, customary to treat ores
by amalgamation that are rich in copper and lead-t~ue smelting ores-saving in some cases perhaps 830 in silver and throwing away as waste matters from $i5 to $180 per ton in lead,
copper and zinc. It we have an ore containing even a small
percentage of galena or sulphide of copper, it may be macle a
good smelting ore by concentration, 'l'his is a purely mechanical process and is accomplished by a great variety of devices,
all based upon the same general principle that the ores are
heavier than the earthy parts or gangne with which they are
associated. \Ve may say in general tenns that all of tile lead
and copper ores of this belt should, after concentration, be
smelted.
Ores suitable for amalgamation may be properly classe1l as
Free Milling and Refractory. Free Milling ores are such as
can be worked rnw; that is without roasting. 'I he process is
frequently called Raw f 1:inlg:;mation. Examples of free milling ores are found at \"\lute l:'me, the Comstock, aml among
other parts of the world. Gold ores are generally treated as
free milling even when quite refractory. 'l'llis arises from the
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fact, that, except in comparatively rare instances, they are of
low grade, and will not pay miless reduced in the simplest and
cheapest manner.
By refractory ores are.meant such as must undergo certain
chemical changes effected by heat. All ores containing any
considerable amount of galena, iron or copper pyrites, zinc
blende, antimony, arse~ic, &c., &c., belong under the head of
refractory ores. _.\_ncl, if they are to be amalgamated, they
must be crushed dry, then roasted and chloridized as preparatory processes, before amalgmnation can take place. Now, if
we have an ore that is poor in lead and copper, but rich in zinc
hlende, antimony. arsenic, etc., and that carries silver or gold
in paying C]_uantities, the process indicated is the one above described, viz. : roasting, chloriclizing, in the case of silver, and
amalgamation.
'£here is another class of ores to which this process is adapted
that contain copper in sufficient quantity to warrant its being
leached out before the roasted pulp is amalgamated. So far as
I have observed we have only a limited amount of ore as yet
that will require either the leaching or chlorination methods;
and so I \\ill defer a consideration of those processes for the
present, and in the next article will give some hints and suggestions on the erection and operation of a dry crushing silver
mill.
F. W. CROSBY.
East Sullivan, ::\Ie., }fay 10, 1880.

Trip to Northern Castine and Penobscot.
11Ir. Editor:
By invitation of Y. Darling, one of the early pioneers of mining in }faine, it was our pleasure last week to visit some of the
mine.'> in embryo, situated on the shores of the Bugaduce
UivPr. 'l'he day m1s the first in }fay that could truly be callccl
a "::\I:ff-Llav." and the drive along the shores of the Penobscot.
through tlie beautiful village of Orland and past the Island of
Yeroria was thoroughly enjoyable and appreciated by the party.
We arrived at Xorth Castine at about one o'clock. and after
taking dinner at the house of Mr. J~merson, walke·d down to
the Bagacluce Hiver, alo;1z the shores. of which :\Ir. Darling has
bonded some very pronusmg properties.
The Bngaduce is an arm of the sea, terminating in Xorthern
Bay, and for lo,·ely scenery, noth~ng can be found along the
Penobscot, that can .surpass the Yle\Vs seen here along these
shores.
Xear the Brool\syille Ferrv, on laud owned lw Geo II. Emerson, are located the ?forth Castine l\lining Co's ;;vorks. A better
place for a mine could uot be found in this locality, as near by
there is a good wharf, so that the ore can be shipped at very
little expeu~e, and the main road from Castine to Bucksport is
only a few roLls distant from the mine, thus affording easy
communit.:ation by land or by sea. The ledge here crops out
boldly into the stream, and for smfacc mineralization, there is
surely a tlattering showing. "\Ye found six men hard at work,
am! the shaft <lown about fifteen feet. At this drpth the vein
i~ found to be about ;;ix feet wide, dipping nearly perpendicular :tml running nbout northeast by southwe~t. Of course the
show at this depth i;: a great deal better than near the surface.
indeed the bottom of the shilft appears to be one perfect mass
of rich ore, consbting of dark fine grained galena with some
sulphurPts of iron and copper. 'l'he gangue rock, being of a
tlimy Jlature, is exc,!Nlingly hard to worl;:, but the men are
maldng excellent 1>rogress. Some of this ore has been assayed
by Thomas Cahill aml his certilkate gives a value of 810.04 in
gold, 824.:W in leitcl and $50.2i in silver; total value, $84.50.
'l'his is verv good for surface specimens and we hope that the
future developments will meet the expectations of the owners.
From here we rowed across the river to the Brooksville
shore and landed at the Dodge place, where we saw a vein of
quartz on the shore, over twenty feet in width, and showing
galena, copper and iron. 'l'he first blast made while we were
there showed well in the various metals. Mr. Darling and JI.fr.
Barnes, the owners, propose to make a cut across this vein up
from the shore, and thoroughly develope the property, which
has every indication of being a valuable one. Darkness now
coming on we wended our way towards the farm hou~e whertJ
we spent a very pleasant evening, and on out return the next
day we called at the Penobsr.ot mine in Penobscot, situated
one-half mile from the stage road between Bucksport and Blue
Hill and six miles from the latter place. The owners are chielly
Boston men, but the Secretary and Superintendent resides at
Blue Hilt and own5 a small cotta.<;e at the mine and it was ow·
•Yood fortune to find him here. Our first impression on look.iuO'
r.onml, was one of surprise at finding here in a mining regio~
everything so neat and tasty. 'l'he little cottage surrounded
with beautiful walk;; lined wiLh large quartz crystals, the
croquet lawn bordered with these crystal rocks and the surroundings generally give the place an appearance of age, and
it does seem as though as much had been done here toward.$
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ma.kin~ a home in the seven weeks that they have been working as is accomplished on some places in seven years. Indeed,
why should it be otherwise, when we learn that the Supt.. the
Rev. Samuel Annear, is a man of culture, intelligence and refinement. He hath truly made the wilderness blossom as the
rose, and changed the solitude of the forest to a scene of activity, wealth and beauty. His cottage may be truly called a little
"crystal palace," for the interior as well as the exterior is
adorned with various colored crystals taken from the surface
a.long the Y~iu.
Now for the mine.---'I'his is as unique in it.'> character as are
the surroundings. The quartz lode which is of great width
runs the whole length of the property. comprisin"" about seventy acres. The hanging wall is slate and can be distinctly
traced alongside the quartz. Next the ~late which is 30 feet in
width, comes a led~e totally different in character, being mica
schist, forty feet wide; next to this is the solid granite. The
dip of the vein is nearly perpendicular and its trend east and
west. 'l'he shaft is being sunk on the foot wall and has already
attained the depth of 36 feet. 'l'he vein is proved to be constantly widening and the precious metal, silver, which hardly
existed at the surface is now proved by assay to be present, and
this being a true fissure lode of great extent, the silver will
'\\-ithout doubt increase in quantity as depth is attained, and it
is the opinion of the Superintendent that this will be a valuable
property. But the place must be seen to be appreciated, and
we must here state that Mr. Annear is always pleased to receive friends interested in minerals and mining and will with
pleasure show visitors the wonderful natural formations of the
place. And we will say that when they have once made him a
visit they will want to come again.
B. M.
Bangor, :i.\fay 10, 1880.

Castine Copper and Silver Mining Company.
Ediwr Maine Mining J 1JU1'nal :
A company called the Castine Copper and Silver :Mining
Company has been recently formed at th\s place. The officers
are, President, J. Henry Sylvester, M. D., of New York; Trea~
urer, Capt. John Gardner, Castine; Secretary,
G. Sargent;
)irectors, 'Vm. H. Sargent, Castine, Hon. Moses Webster, E .
.f'. Walker, Esq., of Vinalhaven, John N. Gardner, H.P. Sargent and John F. Rea, Castine.
The mine is located on Castine Head, the outcrop commencing at high water mark and running northeasterly into the
bank, and is admirably situated for working. The vein is four
feet wide and the ore copper, silver and galena with some gold.
The mine was opened in April, 18i9, and the assays made by
Prof. Bartlett last year from ore ten feet below the surface
gave 16 oz. silver and () pwts. gold. The assays for copper
by ~Iessrs. Pope, Cole & Co. of Baltimore, Md., gave G 5-10 per
cent_ Assays this year hy State Assayer Woodward from ore
25 feet below the surface give 35 oz. silver. '!'his is a firstclass company and the otlicers are well known and sterling
business men. Capital stock $500,000, par value $5. 28.000
shares have heen put into the treasury for a working capital,
2,000 shares of which have already been subscribed for, and
2,000 more placed upon the market at 40 cent.> per share. '!'he
company control the mineral right in twenty acres of land and
have three good veins.

,V.

II. P. S.

Ca>tine, :ue., May 10, 1880.

ter than to struggle along at hard work, and perhaps, if economical and industrious, making little homes for themselves.
The case of these brothers is but one of the many that have occurred on the Pacific coast, where poor men have suddenly be~
come rich by a lucky mining strike.-[ San Frand4Cfl Stock Rdp~rt.

Making Reputations With a Vengeance.
The young l\lining Departments of the great dailies are impatient to make a reputation for smashing something-to become terrible, as it were. Here is one that prints correspondence
which annihilates a company per line, and such companies as
the North Bloomfield and Spring Valley at that, and hydraulic
mining in general; still the gravel mines of California continue
to yield twelve to fifteen millions per annum, and have averaged that for twenty years. This correspondence admitted into
the financial columns of the Tribune is calculated to do serious
injury; but such dangers are incident to building a mining
market on "news." Some irresponsible correspondent may
come along and demolish months of reports and telegrams
from experts and superintendents, with one fell swoop of his
pencil.-[ BulU~n.
Mining Nomenclature.
Be:tore us is a map of Columbus district. A list of the names
ot the mines represented on it makes a curious collection. Commencing at the eastern end of the district there is the biblical
series-Genesis, Exodus, LeYiticus and Deuteronomy. Going
west, and leaving out the commonplace names, we come to the
Tarantula, 'vhich lies alongside the Butterfly, then the Bronco,
the Hard Metal, the Tinker series, the Old Boy, the Hardscrabble, the Deadeye, then, one adjoining the other, Bottom Dollar,
Pine Street, J:wa, Patagonia, Silver Vault and Mercedes, Porphyry, Mormon and Casino in juxtaposition, Bobtail, Mirage,
London and Vienna side by side. Below Casino is Pedro.
There is Dublin Chief and the Husky, the Saliva.tor and the
Wayup, the O. K., the Piute ?.laid, the Czar, the Christmas,
Silver Dollar, Old Timer, Bangor, Portia, Alixie, Side Issue,
Palm Flush and Old Pat. Between the Bob Ingersoll and the
Tom Paine there is the Small Hope. There are the Mountain
Girl, Eastern Belle, Black 1Yarrior, Red Dog, GeneralJaekson,
Lightning, Shellback, Desert Queen, General Grant, Old Toro,
Silver Queen and Virginius all mixed up in a bunch. 'fhe Commodore is suspiciously close to the Southern Belle, and the Admiral sidles up to her southern side. The Zulu is there, the
Happy Jack, the Palace, the Jim and .John, the Bulldozer, the
Faith, the Wedge, the Telephone, the Lucky, the Government,
the Hard )foney series, the Paper }foney, the Legal Tender,
Euchre, Sagebrush, l\Iaid of Athens, IYhale and Scorpion, the
Old Sick, Bismarck, Pinafore, Double Eagle and the Shoemaker .-[Swck Report.

The Possibilities of Mining.
Decry mining as you may, there is no other industry through
which poor men can be so suddenly raised to affluence, and
none which offer so many opportunities to men of energy and
enterprise, as witness the following story:
TUCSON (A. 'I'.), l\[arch 15.-The Sheftliu Brothers (Edward
and Arthur) to-day sold their interest in the Tombstone }Iill
and :Mining Company, which includes their interest in the
Toughnut, Defiance, Goodenough and ·westside mines, to the
Corbin Brothers, the Diston party of Philadelphia, Penn., and
:Messrs. Simmons and Squil·e of Host.on, Mass., on a basis of
$2 000,000 for the whole property. This is the largest ant.I most
:nportant sale ever consummated in mining property in Arizona. The Sheffiin brothers discovered and located these mines
about two years ago and at that time they were poor prospectors, without money or influence.
If we are not mistaken, one of the brothers was less than
five years ago a woodchopper in the mountains of Eastern
Nevada, earning about $40 per month and board. To-day he
is a millionaire. In any other country but the Pacific Coast
region these prothers would ucver have had opportunities bet-

A Phenomenon.
In a conversation with an old miner recently, among other
topics that of earthquakes was taken up, and the fact that those
eonyulsions of nature were never felt underground, and various other views and facts conceming them were advanced.
Among other things he remarked that on the occasion of that
last shake at Secret Canyon he was at work in a mine on Prospect 1Iountain, and although the tremor was plainly felt by
his partners on the surface, at a depth of eighty feet he noticed
nothin.g unusual. He then said that through an experience of
fifteen years underground he had observed one very peculiar
fact, that between the hours of 12 and 2 o'clock at night, if
there was a loose stone or bit of earth in the mine it was sure
:tall. Said he: "About this time it seems that everything begins to stir, and immediately after 12, although the mine has
been as still as the tomb before, you will hear little particles
of earth and rock come tumbling down, and if there i3 a caving
piece of ground ill the mine it is sure to ,give away." This is ll
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strange phenomenon that scientists and phllosophers have
failed to explain to us, but our mind vouches for its truth on
a basis of many years' experience.-[Eurekn; (N.m.) Leade,r,
April 17th.

The Relations of Denver Newspapers to the Mines.
It is rapidly coming to pass that a glowing account in any of
the Denver newspapers of a mine is enough of its1M to excite a
suspicion that it i5 a frand. In bringing about this result the
News does not claim to have been better or worse than its contemporaries.
The subject is one of extreme difficulty. We can stoutly
aver that we have not knowingly given the use of om columns
to the puffery of frnud8, but still we are satisfied that many
worthless concerns have been seductively described by our correspondents.
No man who complains at this can tell us how to prevent it.
The people demand all possible mining news. We have no
way of testing the accuracy of the statements of our correspondents before publishing them. It is impossible for us to assume
the expense of guarding the interests of ruining speculators,
and to hire an expert to examine every mine before publishing
the important rumors in circulation concerning it. Our cor1·espondents are almost always interested parties. It is impossible for it to be otherwise. The extracts we publish from our
country exchanges are likewise inspired by, or written upon
information furnished by the mine owners, who will obviously
exaggerate the merits of their discoveries from a variety of
motives.
1Ve may suspect that a mine, of which a dazzling account
comes to us for publication, is a fraud. But we do not know
it. Our suspicion is based on nothing except the fact that we
are asked to make space for its puff. On this alone we are not
justified in incurring a libel suit by casting a cloud on the value
of a man's property simply through fear that some unfledged
goose may be led into paying more for it than it is worth. Selling a mine with some merit for more than its real value is
called swindling, but it is not. It is the pith and cream of the
mining business. It is what the real estate men, the dry goods
merchants and some of the vendors of prayer books, and the
gospel itself, are doing every day.
The Monte Christo mine is a case in point. It is worth something. Under certain conditions it may be worth a good deal.
For all we know it may be very valuable even now. 'fhe papers which so glibly pronounce it a fraud might he solely puzzled to prove that libelous assertion. The probabilities are
that its owners arc simply seeking, by rosy coloring, to sell it
for more than it is worth, precisely as other men are seeking
to sell a six dollar bible for ten dollars by lying robustly about
the durability of its binding.
Every reader of mining news in this joumal is as capable of
iudging of its truthfulness as we are, and cannot l)lame u5 if he
is misled.-[Denvm· News.
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
HARRINGTON.-1Vork was commenced last Tuesday tl1 the
old shaft, and will be vigorously pushed.
FR.L>{KLIN.-The shaft has reached a: depth of 17 feet, and is
making :1. magnificent showing.
FR.A.NKLrn EXTENSION.-This property is looking wonderfully well, showing at the surface a considerable quantity of gray
copper, and also native and ruby ~ilver. Two other veins have
been discovered which will be cut from the central shaft when
a sufficient depth is reached. A contract has been made with
Capt. Isn.ac Hamilton to sink a double compartment shaft,
llx7 feet, to a depth of 100 feet. 'fhe property has recently
been examined by A. H. Simonton of Portland, who it is understoood has made a highly favorable report which will soon
be published.

EGYPT.-The shaft is down about 23 feet. The prospect is
very promising.
WEST BAY.-The shaft has been timbered to a depth of l i
feet, the vein is rapidly widening and some fine ore is being
taken out. 'fhe shnft-house is nearly completed. Work upon
this as well as the Gouldsboro shaft-house, has been delayed
somewhat on account of having to wait for lumber.
GOULDSBORO.-This mine continues to show the usual
amount of fine ore. 1York is·progressing rapidly in the tunnel.

Sullivan.
'fhe following items are from the Sullivan Bulletin:
BEA.CON lIILL.-New shaft house is nearly completed. Sinking shaft will be resumed by Monday next.
:;\IILLBROOK.-Present depth of shaft 89 feet. Bottom In
easier blasting ground. Jiachinery running satisfactorily.
WAUKEAG.-Contractors Talbot Butler and Jesse White are
making good progress running the cross-cut, notwithstanding
the hard blasting rock they have met "ith lately.
PINE TREE.-The drift from 125 foot level is still advancing,
showing very flattering indications. Vein is fully 6 feet wide.
Ore is rapidly coming in the whole face of the drift.
CoxxERS.-The shaft is down 26 feet and has disclosed two
perfect walls confining a quartz vein heavily charged with sulphurets of iron, copper and argentiferous galena, and is an excellent prospect.
SULLIYA:::-1 FALLS.-Depth attained to date, 36 feet, and the
farther sinking of shaft is progressing at the usual rate. 'l'he
bottom makes an excellent showing of minern.l similar to that
produced from the Sullivan mine.
l\IILTON.-Ever since the advent of good, or what is called
decently good weather, in this part of l\foine, the Milton works
have been favored with more visitors than at any time heretofore. Professional mining men of large practical experience in
mining matters, who have visited various countries where mining is conducted on a large scale, pronounce the l\Iilton works,
without hesitation, the best and most complete of its kind that
ever came under their observation. Grand preparations are
being made to open the shaft on an r.xtensive scale. The new
i'l horse-power boiler, which arrived per schooner Harrnl'll H.
Havey, about a week ago, is in place and nearly ready for use,
aml will be connected with the fi.rst boiler on l\Conday morning
next. Everything is in readiness to set up the large Burleigh
compr<-s>-or and air tank, which is expected to arrive by schoone1· in :t day or two. Work in hoth shafts is progressing satisfactorily. Shaft Xo. 1 has attained a depth of 130 feet; shaft
Xo. 2 is clown 115 feet. When the compressor and the Burleigh drills are started, it will not take long to run both shafts
do\\-n to the required depth of 150 feet, when regular stations
will be cut and drifts started for the ore heretofore encountered. '!'he Milton will soon fall into line as a regular bullion
producer. It is a good property to own.
ScLLIV.L'i'.-'l'he annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Sullivan Silver l\lining Company was held yesterday at Kittery, ~Ie., 31,270 shares being represented,
ancl Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russell, Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden and Charles F. Farrington were
elected directors. The by-laws were amended by fixing the
second Wednesday in July as the time for future annual meetings, and the place SulliYan. The treasurer presented his repmt, giving in detail his receipts and expenditures to May 1,
1880, showing the amount of cash on hand at that date to be $17 ,·
502.10, and that there were 6295 shares of stock in the treasury.
Of the amount raised by the sale of 2000 shares ~farch 17, $10,497 .90 has since been expended upon new machinery for the
mill. 'l'here were no liabilities except for April pay-roll. He
also stated that the machinery for the mill was under contract
for delivery May 9, and the work of preparing mill foundation
and building was progresriing rapidly.-[Boston Advertiser.
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The Bulletin says : Contractors are making good progress in
east and west drifts, also in winze, which will connect the 60
nd 130 foot levels at a point where the cross-cutting to shaft
J.~O. 2 will be made. Work in the east drift discloses rich ore,
showing native silver. In the winze a streak of very high
grade ore of sulphurets of silvei: has been encountered, which
looks very promising and bids fair to open up into an extensive body. Shaft No. 2 is going down at a good rate. The
Johnson drill is do!ng__ first-class work, when rnn by expert
workmen. Lehman Springer and force of carpenters are building a commodious blacksmith shop. The hoisting works are
now being painted by Capt. James Urann, which adds greatly
to the appearance of the works. Contractor Charles A. Moore,
who has a force of masons employed fulfilling various contracts at the principal mining worlrs in this district and other
places, is now building the foundation for the mill, the machi. nery for which is expected to arrive shortly.
!IOR.A.NCY.-Shaft down 40 feet, timbered for 20 feet. A recent assay by Prof. Sharples resu:ted as follows: Silver $19.04;
copper about $15; total value per ton $34.04.
Boss OF THE BaY.-A remarkably rich vein of copper sulphurets has recently been opened 011 the farm of Capt. Doane
at Waukeag Point, about 2 1-2 miles from the 1'illage of Sullivan. 'l'he property has been purchased by Col. J. Cary
French who pi·oposes to form a stock company to develope it.
An assay of the surface ore made by Thomas Cahill of the
Comstock assay office in this city showed 34 5-10 per cent copper to the ton of ore.
MCFARLA..."<D.-Work is progressing favorably. The shaft is
down forty feet ; have ten or fifteen tons of good milling ore
on the dump. Are grading for a new shaft house 24x36 feet,
'\'him house 24x25 feet. Castings for whim have arrived and
.vill be in running order in a few days, when a night shift will
be added to the present force, and work pushed forward as fast
as possible.-f Bulletin.
LITTLE SuE.-Mr. Gray, who has worked in the Blue Hill
mine for the past three years, has been secured as a foreman
on the Little Sue. Shaft No. 3 was started last week 200 feet
from shaft No. 1 on the vein. At 5 feet depth an 18 inch veirr
of quartz, similar to that in No. 1, was struck, showi~g sulphurets of copper and iron. Another prospecting shaft will be
started soon, 250 feet from No. 3. It is the design to thoroughly prospect the vein before locating the main shaft.-[Bulletin.

Blue Hill.
DoUGLASS.-The Douglass continues to take large quantities
of splendid ore from the drift at the 95 foot leYel, which is now
136 feet long ancl 18 feet witle. ·work is progressing rapidly 011
the new mill and It will probably he running by the first of
July. Sixty men are now employed by the company.
CITY OF BOSTQN.-Shaft down 50 feet j will sink 25 feet
further and drift north to the vein; 20 men employed.
BLUE HILL.-Shaft No. 1 down !JO feet, drift in GO feet just
cutting the vein. Mill running as usual. Capt. ::Hoyle, the
new Superintendent, arrived Saturday and took charge of the
work on Monday.
TWIN-LEAD.-Shaft down 9:3 feet. Drifting ha;; commenced and work is progressing rapidly.
YOUNG HECLA..-Shaft down iO feet; will drift at 100 feet; 12
men employed. Very handsome silver ore is being taken from
vein which has widened from one inch to five inches.
DmIGo.-A cross-cut has been made disclosing the vein,
showing some very handsome ore.
Tmo.-A new shatt is soon to be started on one of the copper veins which extend across the property. Supt. Smith is at
present in Bangor, suffering from the effects of a severe cold
and Immediately upon his return, developments will be rapidly

pushe~l. 'fhe affl1irs of the company are in a flourishing condition.
GRANGER.-'l'he shaft is down 18 feet and is being thoroughly cribbed up. A night shift is to be :it once put on.
EAST BLUE HILL.-Slrnft is down 34 feet aucl making g o o d y progress. The vein has widened to two feet, nnd is showing
very handsome galena.
.
Acton.
ACTON COXSOLIDATED.-1Vork upon the four Actons which
have been merged into one is not progressing as rapidly as
could be wished. The public have been given to understa11d
-through the newspapers-that the consolidation business had
been perfected, that mutters hacl been arranged to the satisfaction of all concerned and that Messrs. Yarden and Dickson who
arrived some weeks since, would immediately assume charge
of the works. Such does not seem to have been the case, and
the only operations which are being carried on are in the tunnel on what was formerly the Boston _.\.cton property, and at the
old Acton, where a few carpenters are at work making several
hand jigs for concentrating purposes, and other necessary improvements. Probably the officers of the company know what
they are about, and there are undoubtedly good reasons for the
present delay, but the stockholders and the public generally
are impatient, and it is earnestly hoped that such splendid
properties as these may not, from whatever cause, be allowed
to remain inactive for any great length of time. There has
been considerable clitliculty in securing skilled workmen, which
may in some measur~ account for the delay. The tunnel has
been driven into the hill to a distance of 11:3 feet, and from the
character of the rock, is thought to be in close proximity to
the easterly vein which it is intended to cut.
DrnIGo.-Progress at this yaluable mine has also been rather slow and tedious.
'!'he shaft is clown 55 feet vertically with an incline thirty-five feet deep. Work is
discontinued in the incline, and the force are pushing the
straight shaft \\ith the intention of tapping the vein at a greater depth. '!'here are rumors of a clrnnge in the board of ofticers.
SILVER W.1.VE.-It will be remembered that some time since
we spoke of this property as one of the most valuable on the
whole lode. Further clevelepmeuts go far toward proving our
assertion. Mr. Cowell, the original owner, has recently returned from J,eaclville, where he has been engaged. in mining
operations for several years, and proposes to superintend the
development of this promising property in person. 'fhe working shaft has reached a depth of about fifteen feet and shows a
vein the whole width of the shaft splendidly rniueralizecl. A
large amount of ore is on the dump, and about half a to11 of
dressed ore, almost entirely free from rock, is awaiting shipment for experimental purposes. 'l'lle property comprises 800
feet on the several veins. Mr. E. E. Cowell is foreman.
Bt::LLIOX.-Everything about the Bullion indicates the careful management of an experienced miner, and such is Mr. J,
W. Douglass, the Supt., who has been for many years connected with ~ome of the most prominent mines of the Eureka
district, Nevada. '!'he buildings, machinery, shaft timberi11g
and everything connected with the establishment have a substantial appearance and look as if they were intended. for business. The shaft is down 65 feet, timbered in three compartments, one each for ladders, buckets and pumps. A new and
tasty building has recently been erected for the Supt's office.
'fhe Bradford concentrating mill will soon be on the ground,
and when in working order must give a new impetus to the
worl;: upon all the properties along the Acton lode. Supt.
Douglass has found much difficulty in securi11g practical workmen, and progress has 11ecessarily been somewhat slower than
he anticipated, but on the whole one can but be well pleased
with the present condition o:f the mine.

MAINE MIN!NG JOURN.At.
LEBANOX ACTON.-The Lebanon Acton shaft has reached a.
depth of 45 feet, and is being pushed rapidly. A substantial
•haft-house contains suitable steam machinery, nnd the whole
J under the supervision of Mr. Gardner Floyd & Son. Numerous quartz stringers have been encountered and the bottom of
the shaft is at present extensively mineralized with sulphurets
of iron.
YORK COFNTr.-The second lot below the Lebanon Acton is
owned by a company recently incorporated, with John C. Alden, Esq., of Boston, as President, and known as the York
County Silver Mining Co. A crew of men have been engaged
\.. cross-cutting, and the location for the shaft having been de~ cided upon, work will immediately commence.
MAINE ACTON.-A shaft has been started in the cross-cut,
and is no\V down about 14 feet. SeYeral quartz stringers have
been cut through, some of which contnin considerable mineral.
MINERAL HILL.-The shaft is down 65 feet. amla rich streak
of copper sulphurets has been struck, assaying according to
Prof. Bartlett, 30 per cent copper.
SHELBI:"RX.-The Shelburn ::Mining Co. was recently organized at Portland with a capital of $500,000 divided into 100,000
shares, par value $5, and the following list of officers: President, Hon. L. D. lL Sweat; Treasurer, Geo. C. Frye; Secretary, D. W. Hobbs; Directors, Geo. C. Frye, Chas. S. Morrill,
1\I. S. Gibson, Chas. A. Dyer, Capt. Chas. H. Chase, Wm. II.
Pennell, of Portland; L. R. Wiggin, Farmington, N. H. The
mine is at Shelburn, Coos Co., N. H., and was opened years ago
by New York parties, but was abandoned on account of lack of
facilities for transportation. Now, however, the G. T. R. R.
passes within a mile of the property, and the reports of numerous geologists and experts warrant the company in believing
that they have a most valuable property.

Nuggets.
Sam'l •.\.nnear has leased a promising property in Brooksville.
The air tank and compressor for the :Milton has arrived and
-.,vill soon be in position.
A rich discovery of copper is reported on the farm of Capt.
'.rapley, at Brooksville. ~Ir. S. B. Smith i~ one of the parties
interested.
·
At Isle au Haut, the Gross Silver and Copper ~Iining Company have a shaft clown about 10 feet, and (report si1ys) are taking out some handsome ore.
~Iorrell, of the Gardiner Home .Journal, scofl.b at the iden of
gold mines in our State, and generously offers a uollar an
ounce for all the gold found in Maine mine;;.
'l'he excursion to B~ue Hill by steamer City of Bangor, which
left this city on 'fuesday last and returned W etlnesday was
highly enjoyed by quite a large party. It is a delightful trip.
N. P. Pendleton, Esq., of Blue Hill, has discovered a promising vein of copper, from which assays have been made running from 13 to 30 per cent, on Cape Rozier in the town of
Brooksville.
The new west wing of the Copper and Gold Exchange H~tel
at Blue Hill will be commenced next week. It is to be 40x3:3
feet in size, and will contain dining room, ladies' parlor, office
and sLxteen sleeping apartments.
The Lake Superior 'Mining Gazette of a recent date says that
there is a sharp competition between the manipulators of tlH'
-uines in Bodie, Cal., Tuscarora, :::.fev., and Blue Hill, Me., as
.o which can tell the biggest lies.
Parris G. Merrill, John A. Stevens, Freeman ~Itilntire, Geo.
Alby and three other gentlemen whose names have not been
learned will at once erect dwelling houses for themselves on
one of the streets in the villa_ge of Blue Hill.

It la reported that arrangements have been made for a semi-
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weekly paper at Bar Harbor dm'ing the summer season. It is
to be conducted by Dr. Gilman Colby of Cambridge, ~lass.,
and will be similar in style to the Saratoga papers.
"\Ve nre sorry to learn from a Boston gentleman who has juot
visited the Ellsworth mine, that his surprise and disappoin.tment at finding such a bare-faced fraud have knocked his entlmsiasm with regard to the :Maine mines completely out of him.
Robt. J. Burdette, of the Burlington Hawkeye, together with
his wife, child and sister-in-law, will spend the summer in
Rockland, having engaged board with the ~Iisses Stackpole.
Those who had the pleasure of meeting nir. Burdette when he
lectured here a year ago will be glad to learn that he is coming
to live with us and learn our ways.-[01ntrier.
A Stock and Mining Exchange has been opened at the st~re
of M. F. Jackson. Its pm·pose is buying, selling and dealing
in Stocks of the various reliable mines of Maine. 'l'hey have
some fine samples of copper and silver ore obtained in various
parts of the Island and we hope soon to hear the sound of the
miner's pick in our midst.-[ Eastport Sentinel.

About forty years ago a company prospected for coal on the
0. Hill land on the north side of the Whitneyville road, less
than one mile from .Machias. "Coal cap" was taken off and
signs of coal deposits were quite app:irent. Some attempts have
been made since to sink a shaft but not enough done to arrive
at any s:1tisfactory conclusion.-[.llacliias Union.
Capt. J. W. Bennett, of Xew York, is at the Bangor House,
with some magnificent specimens of copper ore from the Guilford mine in Pi5cataquis county. Capt. Bennett, who is an old
prospector and experienced miner has bonded the property and
proposes to form a company to operate the same. 'rhe mineral
belt comprises a large number of veins, all of which show mineral to a surprising extent. We shall refer to this hereafter.
'l'he mining fever continues unabated in Lewiston. :Messrs
Ricker & Spaulding, mining brokers, report large sales of
stocks at good prices. ?.!any experienced miners have caught
the fever. One man of sound judgment and fi\'e years' experience in the mines of California told a Gaiette reporte.r the other day, that man.)' specimens of gold and silver ore had been
brought to him from the ~faine vein.> which show i1s well as the
average California ore.-f Gazette.
A mine is heing opened on L. IC Bryant's farm in Dover not
far from tJH, Gari:md line, from which the owners expect rich
re~nlt~. In Corinna a new mine has been opened, which assays
would irnlicate ·to he very rieh. The larger portion of it is
ownetl hy }lessrs. \Yood and Hagarty of Corinna; a part of it,
Jwwever, is in the hands of prominent Bangor men. \Ve hear
t.hat tlwr<' is eon~iderable excitement over the developments
tlrnt haYe lwen m:v.le.-[Newport 1'ime8.

A eompany has been formed in Portland nuder the name of
the Kronberg Jlineral association for the purpose of bonding,
buying and selling mineral lands. Tile capital stock is $!0,000
cliYidecl into eighty $500 shares. 'l'he officers are as follows:
President, Sewall C. Strout; •rreasurer, C. D. B. Fisk; Secreretary, Clarence \Y. Hobbs; Directors, S. C. Strout, C. D. B.
Fisk, Dr. Henry Morrill of Portland, Stephen Jenning;;, Bangor, William Kronberg, New York, Geo. II. Shattuck, Newburyport, Lewis R. Wiggin, Farmington, N. H.

Two new mining companies have been organized in Lewiston
t.o operate the lode in 1Voodstock, the Tucker \Yoodstock and
Harris Woodstocl;:. The following are the oflicers: TuckerPresident, S. W. Cook; Secretary, L. H. Hutchinson; 'rreasurer, \Vm. Small, Jr.; Directors, S. W. Cook, L. H. Hutchinson,
W. Small, Jr .• O. R. Small. Harris-President, E. F. Packard;
Secretary, John B. Cotton; Treasurer, Wm. Small, Jr. ; Direc~
tors, E. F. Packard, John B. Cotton, Wm. Small, Jr .• E. Gile.
A company has been organized at Norway to work a vein in
the same tov;n.-[Boaton Post.
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New Companies.
Name of Company.
Union )lining Co.,
Porthmd Deer Iole Silver )lining Co.
Lamoine Col'per Mimng Co.,
Little Sue Mming Co ,
Atla11tic Silver Mining Co.,

Dnt,,

Location.
Brynnt's Pond,
Portland,
Portland,
Ellsworth,
Ellsworth,

.April

·zn,

April :10,
;\lily 1,
Mltyl,
~!u)'

Q

51\0,000

;!'

~ALES

OF COPPER ORE.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
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2
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2
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2
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5
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14 ...
... 16)1

2
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5

14
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4
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2
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14
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6
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9

Douglass ........ .
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2
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9
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FOR EA.CH DA.Y OF THE WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, lHY 12, 1580.

Thurs.

: :.

~

0

At Truro, 2110 tons copper pyrites solcl fo1· 3£ lie. Gd. per ton. Average yiel<l
of copper was 6;'>' per cent. .At Swansen, 1385 tons pyrites sold for 5£ ms. 4d,
avernge per cent. 9. 82 tons Betts Cove ore 7J,\ per cent. sold for 3£ 3s. 6cl. 100
tons Foxdale lead ore sold for 12£ 12s. 6cl. 100 tons zinc hlende sold for 3£ 10s.,
percentage 60.

~
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V)

BAUTLETT.

-d •••
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....

Metal market, London\ for week emling Apt'. 23, 1SSO.-The copper market h11s
shown a steady decline c osing ut 6i £. for mgot. Some lots have been sold us
low as 61£ 5s. It is thought thnt the quotations will not run tmv lower for the
present. Lend remains firm and in good demuntl nt 17£. for pig.· Zinc is dull nnd
prices show a tendency to go still rower, last quotations are 21£. for English
speller. Nickel is quotecl at 15£ per c1yt., 10 per cent. nickel ore 20£ per ton.

a::

~

c:0

The English Metal Market.
___ J\EPORTED BY F. L.
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The stock market shows little real improvement.
however that a healthier tone prevails.

thoti~ht

It is
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HENRY McLAUGlf:LIN,

Storage and Commission Warehouse,
FRONT STREET,

BANGOR, ME.
AGENT FOR

Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.'s Rock Drills
And AIR COMPRESSORS.

Sto~m l'ump Co., ltolyoh, labu., manu!ae·
turm or Steam l'u:npa for evrry pm!b!G Work.

lluno

DEA.NE STEAJI PUMP CO.'S MINING AND BOILER PUMPS.
Copeland & Bacon'sHoistin t Machinery for Mines and Quarries,
H. W. JOBN'S MANUF'G 00.'S ASBESTOS PAIN TS
Hi~h

Exnlosives and Minim?: Sunnlies of All Kinds.
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TLANTIC COPPEU :\IINING CO.,
ACapital,
Blue Hill,.:\Ie. Incorporated, 18<9.
$.500,000; Shnrcs, $.'; cuch ; Treasury

Fnud,

20 000 Shu.res.
President, Hon. F. :M. Laughton, Bangor; Trensurer,

Wm. P. Hubbard, Ba11~01·; Secretary. C. F. BragH,
.Bangor; Dircctorto, F. lI. Laug-llton, Baugor, Ii". \v.

Hill, Bangor, C. P. Dixon,::-<. "t., C. F. Bragg, Bangor, R. C. :\lurtiu 1 Brm1swick, lhvicl H. Smith, Winterport, Capt. John Humph1·e,·, Boston,
E. )I. LE PROIIOX, Supt.

819

ANGOR & BLl"E HILL p,\LLS :\HNING co.,
Blue Hill,
Incorpomted lSiS.
BCnpitul,
$500,000; Shnres
e:tch; Tren•lll'Y Fuud,

DEERING ACTON SILVER ML"'<ING co.,
Acton, )le.
Capi~ul, $500,000_; iu 100,000 Shores; par value $5.
20 000 Shure•
Pre>1<leut, )[, G. Pulmer; 'l'relt8nrer, E. D. Enst·
President, Geo. Brnok;, Orrington; Tre1l!'urer and mun; 8ecretary, :\L E. Moore; Din.'Ctors, Ellphnlet
Sccret11ry, E. C. Sm11rt, Bnugor; Directors, .J. L. Clurk, )[. D., Joun S. )lords, Jumes G. Tukey, John
Hodsdon, Baul!or, Geo. Brooks, Orrington, E. C. A. Palmer, J . .-\.. Strout.
Smart, Jl1mgor;H. P. Blood, Bangor, Geo. H. Smitl!,
Olllce, 93 Exchange Street, Portland, )le., and Sear8
Hallowell.
Bnikliug, Boston.
)[e.

$5

I

·~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~

::\D10NOOSUC COPPEH :mxING co.,
Bath, Grafton County, N. H.
Incorporated
under the luws of the St'1te of )[:line, Dec. 1Si9,

A

Cu.pital Stock, $500,000; Shure~,

:s10

each; T1·ensnry

Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, Edmund Dnuu ••Tr., Pmtlaud; Secrcbrv

n.ud Treasm·er, George ~. ~Vinu, .Portland~ Director8,

Edmund Dnuu, Jr., ,John S. )fol'l'1s, E. L. 0. Adams,
all of Portland.
Office of Company, 22 Exchange Stre.ett Portland,
Me.
E. L. o. AD.urn, _\!mmgei"

.l SHLEY SIVER ::\IINIXG CO.,
A
Sullivan, ~le. Iuco1·pornted, ,July, 1S79.

AST SCIUff )lI.NING CO.,
HEUHYFIELD SILVER ::\UNI:N"G COl\lP_.\NY, E Surry,
Iucorporuted, 1880.
Chen·yfield, )fo. IncorporatecbSept., 1Si9.
C~iEi~;;,~~,000;
Shares, $5 euch; Treasury Ftrnd,
Shm·es $10 each.
eusury Fund,
:'\[e.

011~~f~~~h1~50l11000 ;

10

President, D. II. Bi,hee, Camden ; Treasmei-, nud
Secretu.ry.l Hon. S. L. ~Ulliken, Bdfost; )Iunager, A. I.
Brown, .ijl!le Hill; Directors, D. II. Bio bee, S. L.
:Milliken, Isauc Coombs, Arthm· I. Bro1rn, W. E.
Griuclle.
A. I. BHO\\'"X, :l!anager.

Pre:-iideut, Lewi~ Friend, Ellsworth~ Treasure!·, Chae.
C. Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, Snmncl Wneson,
East Surry; Directors~ Chas. H. Vuruluuu1 and George
,\r..m. Freeman, Cherryfield; l\fnnager, Frunc1i; \Vor- W. ?utcl.liugs, East ::;urry, Nahum Hiuctdey Surr'y,
1
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-Willinm Freemuu, S~m Lewis Fneml uncl C11lviu G. Peck, Ellsworto.
uel A. Campbell, James A. ::\lilliken.
ISAACS GRANT, Supt.
W. A. LEONAUD, Supt.
DGE)!OGGCT SILVER ;\UNING CO~lPANY,
Sedgwick, ~Ie. Incorporated June, 1srr; reor ..
ONSOLID.\TED IU::\lPDE::-T SILVER )!L"'\ING
CO., Hnmpdeu, Me. Incorporated by special guuized Oct., 1819.
C'apitul, $.500,000; Shares, $10 each.
net, February, lSSO.
Presidt'ut, Capt. Chus. Deering, Cape Elizabeth ;
Capitiil, $1,ooo,uoo ; Shares ~ each; Treasury Fund,
Treasurer, Alfred Ha8kell; Secretary, John S. Morris,
S0,000 Shures.
Pre•ideut Hou. F. ~I. L.1u<>hton, Bnn"or;
VicePortland
; Directors. Cupt. Chus. Deering. A. P. CurPresident, \vm. H. Stricklamf, Bau~or; 71'rensurer, rier, S. D. Leavitt, 1L W. Sargent, Wm. It Page.
C. E. Hill, Bawror; Secrcturv, c. F. nrngrr, Bunp_or;
Oftice of Compuuy, 22 Exchange Street, I'ortlund,
Directon1-F. )1, Laughton, \Vm. H. 8t1icklaud, Ueo. )le. Booton otlice, :No. 1 Exchange Pince. W. H.
A. Wadley, of Bostou, C. l•'. Bmgg, P. W. HUI, J. P. )fcC1.1:-. TOCK & Co., Transfer ..\gents.
Tucker.
J. W. REVEHE, Supt.
CH.-1.HLES Dl:"XTOX, Supt .
LDORADO SILVER :IUNING CO.,
Acton, :Ile. Incorpornted, Feb. 1880.
.-1.XDAGE COl'PEH ~IINING cmIP ..\XY.
Capital $.5Ull,OOO; Shares'°'; euch, unnssessnble.
Blttc Hill, )fo. Iucorporutecl Jau., lSSiJ.
PrC'8ideut, ){. S. Gib:o<on, Portland; Tren.surer, C. D.
Cnpit:.tl, S50u,001); Shares $.3 c:.ich; Treasury Fund,
B. Fiske, Portland; S"cretury, N. i:i. Gardiuer, Port·
25 OUU :shu.re8.
:President, Dr. A. C. Ila~erthy 1 ScdKwick; Treasurer, land; Directors, -,L C. Sma1l, ,T. . \V. Deering, C. ,f,
Chapman,
)l. S. GilJSon, C. D. B. Fi•k<:.t F. T. Menhcr.
J. P. ByarclbSeclgwick; :;ecretury, lJr. G. ,V, llale,
Ollicc of Company, 93 Exchuuge St., rortlaud, Me.
Sedgwick; irectorB-Dr. A. C. lfugerthy, J. P. Byu.rtl C. '!'. Herrick} Sedg'"ick ; \V. 0. Bluney, Bostou i
C. k Closson, Portluml; J. S. C:mdage, J, Cunclage,
,\STERX STAR SILVER ::\HNING CO.,
Blue Hill.
Ellsworth, )[e. Incorporated, J au. 1830.
Capitul, $.:500,000 ; Shares) Sl euch.
President.
ffon. A. Webb, Bangor; Treasurer,
OXSOLIDATED _.\CTON SILVER )UNING CO. Joseph K. )fay•,
Bangor; 8•ecretary1Gordon Stanford,
Ou the Acton Locle, Acton ::\{e.
Bun!\or;
Directors,
_A. Webb, ..\. F. Smith, ,J. W.
C11pital, $1 '200,000; 2-10,000 :>hare". Par mine, $5. :\lilllKen, Q\\·eu :\lc<J:mn,
Johu A. 'Pree8e, George
:\on-U8SCS:5J:lble.
Sweet~er, Uhas. H. Dcunett
Pre8iclent George P. Wescott; Vice President, .John
S. ?liorris; Secretary, Charles D. <:lurk; 'l'rcasnrer, _.\.
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott. J. S. :\lorrls,
XCELSIOR COPP EH. :\II"IXG CO:l1PANY,
\V, .l!--,. :\lilliken, ll. Barnes, jr., James .Bailey, Cburle~
Blue Hill, :Ile. Incorp11rnled, April, 1880.
:\lcCurtby, jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of Bid..
Capital :;51JO,vuu; Shares $5 euch. 'rreasury Fund
deford; Hunson Gregory, jr., of Rockland, uncl r'rauk 313 01JO shares.
Pre:-sidenr, 8. ~. )larhle, "fulcloboro; Trcasurer1 X.
B. Brnckett, of Bo"ton.
'l'hc Con•olidutecl _\cton Silver :'\Uuing Co. have 2000 )[. :l[uthews, Belfast; Secretary, W. G. Frye Bclrast.
feet upon the ore channels in the heart of the great Directors,:>. ,.;, :l!arhle, D. IT. Bisbee, Geo. ~·. Wood,
Acton lode.
•.\xc[ Hayford, N. :IL )fa thews, Robert Patterson, L.
Offices-22 Excbm1ge St., Portland, :'Ile., and 2S Con- _\, Knowltou.
gtcs~ St., llo!".!ton, ~I a::;s.
AXEL HAYFOHD, Supt.

SILVEH COPPER :'.IH::\ING CO.,
Hill, :\le. Incoq>orutcd, Jan.
B AYBlueVIEW

D

Capital, $<00 1000; Shares $10 etLch; Treaom'j' 1''uud,
10 000 Sh11res.
Pre~ideut, J. R. Grose, Ilo~ton; Tren~urer, Thomas
Dnlbv, Boston; Secrcturv, \Yendell Hornet. Sullivan;
DirectorsJ_J. H. Grose, Tllomns D1tlby, J. \V. 'l'uttle,
\Yendell Horne, J. Fnrwell'--.J r.
W.i;;XDELL HORNE, Supt.

-.

.l PPLETON MI:'HNG A .."'<D S)lELTING CO.,
A
Appleton )le. Iucorpomted, Feb. lSSO.

Capital, $500,0oo; SLmre5, $5 ench ; Trea~nry Puud 36,0-00 shnres.

President and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockl:mcl; Se<:retu.ry, E. :\I. \Yood, Camden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, .Moses Weboter, S. C. Shepherd, D.
II. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CIIARLES K. :llILLEH, Supt., Camden.

.l NDROSCOGGIN ACTON SILVER :IIINING CO.,
A
Acton, )le. Org11nized :\larch lSSO.

Cupitul stock $500,0UO; 100,000 slmres, pat· value $5

each, full paid, unusscssuhle.
President., E. 'l,; Gile 1 Est1. ; Trea:::-nre1·~ Hon. Gt!o.

C. Wiug; Secretary, )[ii ton F. Hicker; Directors, E.
'l'. Gile Esq., Hon. Geo. C. Wing, Hou. Clmrles
E. Smith, Seth JI. Curter, 'l'homns Littlelield, Mnyor
of Auburn.
Of!!ce 7x; LJ.bou St., Lewioton.
LUE HILL COPPER )UXIXG
S:\IELTING
CO., Blue
Incorporntccl, ::\foy,
BCapital,
$500,000; Shares, $10 cucll ; Treasury Fuud,
&

Hill

~[e.

lSii.

s:;,ooo Shares.
President, S. C. Blanchard, Bo~ton ; Treasm·er, Thos.
It Lord; Secretary, John )rerrill, Blue Hill; Directors,
S. C. Blauch11rd, Joseph Xicker•ou, Capt. )lc-:\ier,
:F'rnuk B. Dole, )Iunering Emery.
&

ISBEE COPPER :IIINING S:IIELTING CO.,
Blue Hill,
Incorporated, .June, 1819.
BCapital,
$500,006; Shares,
each; Treasury Fund,
)le.

$5

20,000 ::lhures.

President, Sam'l Cnmpbell, Cherryfie!d; Treasurer,

Judge J, L. :'llilliken, Cherryfield; Secretary, Hon.

E

C

E

C

E

C

E

&

EER ISLE SILVEll ~1I.'.'1ING CO:llP_.\::\1, EL'llEK_.\ !c'IL\"E!{ '!I"I"G Co:\IPANY,
Deer l~lc 1 )ic. lm:orporatcd, Aug., tsrn.
j
Lamoiue. )le. Ollie.cs at Ell~wo1·th. Incorpomt ..
Un.pita!, $i}O!J,HIJtJ i 8barc."l :3.l each; 'l'rea:-1ury Fund, ed. ~farch, l~~J.
50
5
12,UOO Shure~.
Capitul ~!JOO,tJt)O; Share~ $.5 euch; Treasury :r·'tmd
~!,~t~\e \vm. T. Pear>mn, Bnngor; Vice P1·e•i- Prctlidcnt, D. \V. _-\mes, Portluud; Treasurer, 'Villard 40 ()(JIJ share!-!. ·
deut Jolm Jenness, Buugor; Treu.surer, Edwanl B. C.. G. Caruey, Portlaml; 8ccretary 1 Geo. F. Gould,
Pregtclcnt, Geo. \V. }'j::.-ke 1 Elltsworth; TreaJ:mrcr
Nealley. Bangor~ Secrctai-y, John R. :\1uson, Bawror; Portland; DircctOL'•-Dauiel W. Ame"l Curtis A. Lewi• Frieud, Ell•worth; 8ecretury, ~!. Gnllert, Ells
Directors, \Vin. T. Pearson, .John S. Jenness.i. Clrn•. Pa.rsou~, \Villard C. G. Carucy, \\'illiam H. Sa.mp~on. worth; Dil'c!t.:tor~, Geo. \V. Finke, Lewici Friend, Owe'll:
\Yooclmnu, E. C. liiuck", Jol!u H. )fo~on, 1'.;Zl'll, L.
CHA::;. W. BllYAYI', ::iuyt.
J.l:o·ru, ,\. .\. Burtlett, of Ell>wo1ih, Hiram S. llartlctt
Sterns.
Lamoiue.
W. A. PEAHSON, Supt.
HIH_D[ S. BARTLETT, Supt.
OUGLASS COl'PEH :'llINING CO:lll'A::\Y,
lSSO.

Capital, $500 1000; Shu res $.5 each;

'l'rcu~ury

Pund,

S.

ULLION )1INING A.)[D :lllLLI:s'G CO:IIPANY,
Acton, ;\[e.
BCapital,
$150J000 iu 15,000 shares ; pur vulue, $10 ;
1

Trea•ury Funn 5000 shares.
Officed Woodbury & Moulton, Bankers, Portland.
Presi ent George P. Wescott ; 8ecretury nucl
Treasurer, '{v. K. Neal; DirectOI'l!-George Burnham,
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. Osgood, Charles P. Mattocks, George P. Wescott, Frank
L. Bartlett, John S. :Morris, Portland.
_
J. W. DOC'GLASS, Supt.
UCKSPOR1' SILVER )IT.S'ING Co:\IPA:NY,
Bucksport :Me. on tha Snow vein.
BCapital,
iuuo,030. Shares each. 1'rensury Stock,
$5

SO 000 Shares, unosseseable.

President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-President, C. J. Cobb1 Bucl<sport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hill, Bucksport; rreasurer, Hnfus H. Emery, Bucksport.
.
.
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rulus JI. Erner..-, Lewis
Bending, A. H. Geuu, A. V. Partridge, Joshnu A.
Whitmore, :M. A. Parker.
LANCITARD SLATE CO.Bo£ Muiue. Quarry iu
operation at terminus of angor and Piscu.utquis
B
H. R: Qnnlity and natural advuutages unsurpassed.
Dumpage and drainage unequalled, Railroad trunsportntiou ndjoiniug. Stock for sale. Se<:tiona lea:icd
\lll favorable term!!. Capitul!sts invited to inspect.
A. C. HAMLL.~, President, llani;:or.

D " .~lue.!lill, )['.'., Incoq:orated,, Afrn'., :isi~.
Cap1t. . ll, ;e:JU0,000

I

:Share!:!,

~5

10 000 Sllures.

euch l

rrellti-Ul") Fuud,

F

AR~H.\:11 SIL YEH )11::\ING CO.,
St. A..lhaus, )[e. Incorporated, :'\larch, 1880,
Capital, $301),0iJO; 8hnres, 35 each; Trcatim·y ltuud

Pretiitleut, Hnnson Gregory, Jr., l{ocklanrl; Treasurer, Stephen Jcnuin_gs 1 Baugor i Secretary, H. B. 40 000

Shar~.

President, E. IT. Nealley :llouroc; Treasurer aud
Dtltling, Blue Hill ; D1rectors-H. Gregory, Jr., Steph'
Secretury, G. F. Harri11um, Belfirnt; Director•, £. II
'":- ni. D. Swuzey, E. C.
~e~lley,
:'lfo_i:roe, Ge~. P. Ifor~imu11, Bel~ust )[
Arey, Charles Humliu, Geo. A. Alden.
Ch.t;e, Brooko, ,J. IT. Gordon, Bi ook8, F. ]; • Ji1 aYor
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Bostou, Johu Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winter
port.
CHAS•.E. LA;'>E, Brooks, Supt.
ARLING SILVER )lL""ING
CO:\lP_L'iY,
D. ~.EWELL, Fr.i.ukfort, Transfer Agent.
Blue Hill, :lle. Incorporated, NO\'., 1Si9.
D
Capital, $500,000; Shares $:3 euch; Tre11smy Fund,
20 000 shares.
_.\VOIUTE COPPER i\II:NIXG CO:llPANY,
President, Wm. H. Durling, Buugor; Treasurer,
Blue Hill, )le. Incorporated Peb., 1880.
Stephen G. Downe~ 1 Bangor; Secretary, Dr., W. K.
Capital, $:300,000; Shares, $.3 each.
Knowles Bangor; virectors-Wm. H. Durling, Dr.
President, A. E. Herrick, Blne Hill; Vice-President,
W. K. 1(nowles,__ V. Durling.l. F. H. Clergue, C. II. II. A.. Tripp, Blue Hill; 'l'reasurnri H. B. Darluii, Blue
Huckins, Jumes .i.'l'euley, Jr., vhos. E. Field.
Hill. Director., A. E. IIel'rick, I. A. Tripp, Wm, H
Durling, Wm. D. Swazey, ChurleK A. Bnrrett, E. M
llcreey, I. S. Eillery.
C. i\. BARIU:TT, Supt.
IRIGO SILVER :IHNrnG CO.,
Acton, Mc. Incorpornted, Jun. 1Si9,
,lJHNKLl~ SILVER MINING CO~IPANY,
C11pital, $5UO,OOO; ShaI'eS $5 eu.ch.
' .l"ranklln, 'le. Incorporated, l"eb., 1880.
President, I. b'. Cloutman, l<'imuington N. H.; Treuscap Itu I, $50u,ooo; Shares $5 each.
urer1.Elcnmu 0. Curth1, ~larmin~ton, N. 'H.; Secrcturv,
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, Edward
E. ti. Ifaves :No. Lebuuon .>le.; Directora, I. :f'.
Clo11tman, J. 0. Nute, Jobn :1f. Berry, Alonzo Nute, :llullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H
Greeley, N. P, Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard Lat
Elerson O. Cnrtis, Geo. A. Jou~~' Rufus B. Fos•.
Can, Jeremiah Wooster.
w. A. GOULD, Supt.
en J euuiug8, A. C. llumli11 1

F

D
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ILLBROOK SILVER MINING CO)[PANY,
RANGER COPPEH MINING COMPANY,
Sullivan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec .• 1819.
Blue Hill, )luine.
Mcapital.
GCapital
$500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
$WO,OOO. Shurca $.5 end1. Treusnry fnud

ROBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING co .•
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1ST9.
Capital, $400,000; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Funct,
Shares.
40,000 shares. Preoeut pl'ice $2.
President, L. l<'ostflr )!orse, Boston. Treas·
President. H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
Preeideut, Henry :N". Stoue, Boston: Trerumrer, Dexter H. Follett, Bo•tou ; Secrerory nnd Snperiutcmlent, urer. ThOmas Dalb:r, Boston. secretary, Sidney A. A. Bart.Jett. Ellsworth. se~retary, George A.
Directors - L. F. :\Iorse, Parcher, EllsworU1. Directors-Henry Whltlng,
Brownell Graugert Blue liill. Directors, Geo. G. \Vil- E. Horne. Sulllvnn,
H1dnoy E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, ?>Iarcus Mullan, James J;'. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
der, Sampson \Y11rreu, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Edward Worcester.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
Office, No. 1 Pemherton Sqnun,, Room 4, Boston.
--------~J)-~EY E._!:':omrn. S~pt. __ REVERE SILVER :\IINING COMPANY,
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO· __________
:\,fINEH.'L
HILL
)!INrnu
COMPANY..
Blue
Hill,
1\le.
Incorporawd,
Feb., 1880
Littleton. :N" H. Incorporated under Ia ws or il.l Organized under the laws or the Htate or
capital $500 ooo · Shares$5eaeh; Treasury Fund
:Ma!D!', Dec.• 1Si9.
;\[aloe.
Capital
Stock
$501',000
;
Number
ot
Shares
$20,0i'O
cash,
30,000'
shares.
Capital, $500,ooo : Shares, $5 each ; Treasury 100,000; Par Value$.); Full paid and rorever uaPresident, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
Fund
Shares.
'l'reasury Fund 20,001> 8hares.
E. Browu, Bangor; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
President, SamlHll Atwood, Winterport, Me.; assessable.
D. H. Smltll. Winterport; Treasurer, 1 Rano-or· Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.; A.President,
E. yernald, Winterport; Secre.tary, Walter Ha- w. irnlght, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton,
Secietary, Water Haley, Vv"Jnterport, ~le.; DirecIey, \vmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter- A. H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcltrr, Bangor; A. H.
tors, Samuel Atwood. Hanson Gregory, Jr., E. c. port;
E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank- Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John Atlo.rt; W. G. Fl'Y~, Belfast :_John At,vood, B. oston; STOVER HILL COPPEH MINING COMPANY,
wood, G. B. Putnam.
Walter Haley, 'A lnterport, vacancy.
Blue Hl'l Me
Incorporated Aprll 18i9
LOBE SILVER MINING COi\!PANY,
Olllce 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, :.\le.
Capital, ~oo.ooo'; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Gouldsboro, Jl!e. Incorporated. Dec., ISi\l.
__
---,Supt.
E'und, 28,000 Shares.
.
Capital, $500,000; Sb ares $5 each; Unassessable; I i\ 11" !LTON :i\HNING AND .MfLI.ING COMPANY,
Presillent. J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
Treasury Fund, 20,000 Shares.
1'.1. On the ~ull!van Lode, su!llvan, lie. Ofllce, secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor. DlrectorsPresldent, 0. H. Perry or Boston; Treasnrer, 4 Sears IlUlldlng, Boston.
J. S. Ricker Bangor; N, E. Bragg, Bangor; F. M.
Geo. A. Gibson or Boston; Secretary, E. G. JolrnPresident, J. D. Prescot.t, or Boston. ,\lass.; Sec- Laughron, Bangor; llelvln Preble, Bangor; Geo.
ston or Sull1van: Dlrectors-0. H. Perry. G. A. Gib- retary, W. o. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer, Brooks, Orrington; W. H. Darllng, Blue Hill;
son. E.G. ,Johnston and Geo. W. Pettengll!.
G. E. Harrington or Salem, ;\lass.
Thomas White, Bangor.
CJ pita! Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value
ROBERT O'ROUKE, Supt.
OULDSBORO SILVER :\UNING COMPANY, $5 each. Unussessable.
J. SHOENBAR. Supt.
SULLIVAN SILVER MD!rnG . COMPANY,
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporated, June, 1srn.
c~'AHLAND
SILVER
M!NDIG
IJUMPANY,
I..
on
the
Sulllvan
Lode,
Sulllvan, Me. Incor
Capital. $400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
M Hancock, Me.
porated, April, lSiS .
.l!'und, 5000 Shares.
.
Capital,
$500,000;
Shares
$5
each;
Treasury
Capital,
$500,000;
Shares,
$10 each; Unasses·
President, .Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
sable; Treasury Fund,
Shares.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrl!l, Ellswort.h. Secre- Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President,
Henry
Whiting,
Ellsworth
;
TreasPreSident,
Geo.
B.
Brown,
Boston;
Secretary, w.
tary, J. B. Redman. Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; secretary. A. w. o. Arnold, Bangor; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, BosWiswell, c. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
·
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-Henr:r Whiting, ton; Directors, Geo. B. BrO\vn,Joseph G. Russel,
W. I. VALENTI:NE, Supt.
I. s .•Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. :McLaughlin, Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
AGAN SILVER :MINING COMPANY.
A. w. Cushman.
.!!'. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
Farrington.
Hancock, l\le Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
B. P. TILDEN. Supt.
~TORANCY :\II:N"I:N"G COMPANY,
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
.L
1
Sulllvau,
Me.
Incorpornted,
Jan.,
1sso.
. ILVER REEF SILVER :;llE'iTNG COMPANY,
President, Dr. Alex. J;'ulton; Treasmer, s. J.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Blue Hill, Jlle. Incorporated, Feb., lsso.
S
:Morrison; Secretary,. Geo. W. Fiske; Director~
President, Guy w. McAl!ster, Buck;;port; TreasCapital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stu- urer,
A.
C.
Swazey,
Buck:;port;
secretary,
F.
H.
Fund,
40,uoo Shares.
art, J. •r. Crlppen, s. ,J. i\Iorrison.
;\loses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. W. ::llcAllster,
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
ACKSON GOLD :\IINING AND 2\IILLI::N"G CO., J. II. Douglass, A. C. Swazey, Enoch B. Hill, F. H. J. S. Ricker, Bangor; Secretary, C. F. Bragg, Bangor; Dlrectors-W. P. Hubbard, J. s. Ricker, c. F.
Jackson. :lie. Otllce at Brooks, :Ile. Iucorpora- 1\!oses, E. A. i\lansftelrl. Jr.. Edward SwazP.y.
N. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smith, H.
ted, April, lSSO.
1\IAINE ACTON SILVER 'IINING CO~IPANY, Bragg,
M. Bartlett.
Cap1llll, $500,000. Slwl'Cs, :>;>.OO euc~. Treurnry l.
Acton, ;\le. Incorporatea. Feb., !~so.
Sl)!EON B. SlHTH, Supt.
Fnnd, 40.000 shure".
capital, $500,000; Shares, $~.oo each, unassessa
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfost; Treasurer, Al- b!e; TrPasury Fund, 25.000 shares.
ULLIVAN FALLS 'll:'.\INU COMPANY,
bert Gammon, Belfust; Hecretmy, T. G.. Huyford,
Geo. F. Caler. President. or Saco; Ferguson S
On t.he Sullivan Lode, Sllllivan, Me. IncorBrooks. Directors-Geo. B. .l!'ergusou, Albert Gum- Haines, Treasurer, or Jlldderord: Frank Foss, Sec- poraled, lllarch, 1sso.
muu, Belfuet; .Jos"ph Howe, .Tuc,kson; John H. Gordon, retary. or s.100: Directors-Geo. F. Caler, Alired
Capital, $500,GOO; Hhares $5 each.
::\!. C:buse, J. S. \~utts, T. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H. Pt1tterson, Dr. J.E. L. Klmoa!l, of Saco, Charles:\!.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, El!~worth;
:Nealley, :liuuroe; J. Cary French, Colomdo.
?>loses, Ed,..-Jn Ston~, Frank A. Sawyer or Bldde Treasurer,
c. Burrlll, Ellsworth; Secretary, J,
_____________c_._E_._L_A_x_m_•• ,:._S_l_cll:..'t_. ord.
JERE. G. SHAW, Supt.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale,
C.
c.
Burrlll,
A. P. Wlswell.
ERSEY coPPER ?>HNING coMPAXY,
Noncniri'EGT"°sii.vER -:r.il:N-1jG"--coMPANY,
W. H. CLAPilAlll, Supt.
Blue Hill, ::lfoine.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1580.
Capital, $500,000. 8hurc'!J S.5 each. Fully pllitl and
Capital Slock, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treas
WAN J\IINING CO)IPANY,
mms8essable. Treasury fuud, so,ooo Hhures.
ur:r Fund, 36,000 Stiares.
Franklin, Hancock county, Maine.
Eugene ::.r. Ilcr"ey, Bau_gor, President; Paris G.
President, J. S. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President, S Capital, $/lOo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund
)lerr:ill, Blue Hill, Vice Pre~1clent; H .. A. Tripp, Blue J. W. )lllliken, Bangor: Treasurer, W. P. Hub 40,ooo Shares, prererred stock.
Hill. 8ecrctarv; Iouac ::l!ernll, Blue Hill, Treusmc1-.
b1trd, Bangor; Secretary, E. H. Dakin. Bangor ;
President, James Adams, Bangor; secretary
Dh-ectoro--Eu.,ene )[. Her;iey, Baugor; P1ttii' G. llirectors-J. S. Ricker, J. W. Mll!ll,en, W. H. Dar- and
'rreasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; Directors-)iet·rill, Blue Iiill; Hemy W. ::'htrgcut, >"ar,,:e,Hvil!e; llng N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dtlltn~ham. Geo ..J. li'ow- James Adams, E. J. Sivan, M. G. '£rask, c. c. BurWm. D. flwaze\-, lluckoport; \\ m H D:1rlrn;(, B1ue !er.
;\IOl>ES W. EillERY, Supt.
rill, E. c. Nichols.
Hill. Geo. \V. -C!av. Hnw nm; .Jo~cpl1 II. Johu~on, N"E\\
'r· 'I B "S ~I·L-i:· -··-.. . I . - .-;: E. J. SW AN, Supt.
Jllu.{ Hill; .J. Ed\\i1i Dutto;,. Rtn,, Hill: .T. 8. Condon.
, H" • " ' .\_,, ·- >'ER "I :'>TI(, ,,)<D
'f'Ll!OTI!Y O'('O'.\'KELL, Supt.
S:\!ELTING CO., St. Alba1rn, .\Ie. Iucoqiorated,
( >r Ianrl NOW SILVER l\IINING CO?>!PANY,
April, 18SIJ.
S
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
, .
- "
ll' .,.
Capital. ::;oo0.000. Share", $5.01) each.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury J;'und
A\VHENC.E Sli.\'El{ ]j{~lNh C0 ~ ... ..:~:::\J..
Pr~::-;idl!.11t,:.\l. Cha!-4e, Rrook~;Tremmrcraw1 8ecre·
lla1npd~n, ~1e: ln~o.ri~or~ted, Ja?· ~~(I.";
t:iry, .Toli11 II. Gurdo11 Br<>oh:~. Directors-}[. l!hn~c, 40,000 shares.
President, Capt. .J. II. Hlll; Y!ce-Presldent,
Capital, _$:>00.0lO ' .•. lrntes. 'l>l eacll. · rN. ,try 1 .f<JJrn IL Honlun, G. ,\. I.ih!Jy, llrnob: n. H. Smith,
Fund, ICO,IJUU ~!lures
.
' \\'intcrport· D, X. Ewell Fraukfort· Irviug Hice Ban- James Emery: Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c.
,J, Cobb. all ot Bucksport; Dll"ectors--J. H.
Preslclent, \V"m: H: Da!·.1~11~, ~r. p~~~f~ ~.,,Ill~; ·, 1C~ g-or; n. "'· keyrn~, llu!:)ttJ11 •
'
'
Hiil, .Tames Emery, Richard Snow, Howarct SwaPresident. .John~- ~rcnn( ~s. J,,1 !-.~r-1 , I ru1~ur. r, \\. c. E. L..-\XE. nro<>k:-· Supt.
•T.Webn. Bammr: i:'Pcrf>tnl',\'. \\·.Lee .rollnson, Ban•
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Alfred L.Smtth •
uor; Dll't:Ctors-1\'m. II. Da;·l!ng, ,John S..Jenness, PETIT .\!E);'AK 'l!LVER ;\!IXING CO)!PANY,
Il!CHARD SNOW, Supt.
lllrnm B. Wllllams. W. O:;c:u· Arnold, lnt:Gb Stern,
Pe<lt )lenan Point, Steuben ;\le. IncorporWI:N"-LEAD COPPER 31IN!XG COMPA.i."IY,
;11an!ey u. Tru.,1,, ueo. W. "'wcelser.
ated, Aug., 157~.
'
Blue Illll, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1s1g,
•
, - "fON' "TLVEl' ?rlINING CO:.\IP'""
Capital, $40!•,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $.> each; Treasury
EllANON·;\.C , ' "
• • • •
'> 1Funcl, 10,000 Shares.
Shares.
Acton, York county, Me. Incorporatecl, Feb., I President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; Treas- Fund,
President-Davia Bugbee, Bangor. Vice-Presi18SO.
,
I urer, L. B. W' man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. Ll.
Office-2~ Exchange, comer )llll• Str~et. P(JI"t- Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. GI"eeley, J. dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer 1 John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. lliason,
land, Me.
,
• W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
Bangor. Directors-David llugbee, Frank P.
capital. $500,000; 5110,000 Sharrs; Par Value, ~'
A. s. J AHYIS supt.
each· Stock unussessable. 100,000 shares in tile
•
wood, Charles Duft, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
Treasni·y.
pENOBSCO'l' ?>IINING uo~1PANY,
James L!Ltletleld, Wm. Swazey.
Preslaent, Hullh ,J. C'lllsllolm; Tre:1surer, A. P.
Penobscot, Hancock County, :.\le. IncorporCHARLES DUFF, Supt.
Lel"hton · 8ecretary, D. ~'. Emny, .Jr.
pornted, Januar.v, 1sso.
"'
'
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
Capital, $500,000; Shares .$5 each, unassessable;
AUKEAG SILVER 3fINING COMPANY,
Treasury ~'und, 25,000 Shares.
·
On the Sullivan Lode, SUilivan, Me. omce
ADY ELGIN COPPER ?>lI::\lNG C0)1PANY.
Office, No. 43 ::11tlk Street, Boston; Rooms J;' and No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.
Blue mil, :lie.
G, Hll floor.
President, E. s. Grant, or Boston, Mass.; secrecaoltal, isoo,oou; Shares $5 llach; Treasury Fund
President, L. Fester ?rlorne, nnstou; Hecretary, tary, W. o. Arnold, or Bangor. Me.; Treasurer,
50,000 Shares.
Samuel Annear, Blue Hill; Treasurer, Jno. H. Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, ~rass.: Directors, B.
PreE!flent Wm. ·1'. Prarson, Bnngor: Treasurer, Faxon, .Jr.• BostoP; Dlrectors-L. Foster i>Iorse, s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson, Boston; Samuel Annenr, Blue Hill, :1re; Geo. G. Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster l\Iorse, c. P.
Bango1"" Directors-Wm. T. Peurtion, Porter ::-l"'tl- Barker, Salem. Matis .. Thomas H. Guernsey, Hos- Weoton. Capital stock $5UO,uOO-So,ooo Ehares, par
ey Edg!1r c. Pearson, Emery G. I n~,1as, or Ban- ton; Joshua 8. Duncklee, Boston.
value $10 each. Unassessab!e.
gor; Alvin Hod!UT, or Boston; Arthar~. Newman,
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
UEF:N CITY SILVER MINING cd~!PA~Y
or Pon1ancl. Hoderlck H. Candage, or Hlue Hill.
Bangor, M«. Ineorporateii, Dec., 1879.
EDWAHD Jl. H~IITH. Supt.
ESTERN UNION" SILVER :MINING CO.,
capital. $500,000; Hllarcs, $5 each; Treasury
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
ITTLE SUE 8ILVEU :llINING COll!l',\.NY, Fund, 40,000 Shares.
•rreasury Fund, 30,000 Hhares.
Lamoine, ,\1c. Inr.orporatcd. Jan., 18.0.
rreslctcnt,-Dr. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlceCapital, $500 ooo; Hhares $5 each.
C;iplr al, $500,0UO ; SJiares $1 each.
PresWent, .J. S. Ricker, Bangor. 'l'rnasurer, Chas.
President, clias. I. Collamore, Bangor; Beere•
p, Ps!cJr•nt, II. n. ~!.18on; Secrcta1 y and Treas- Jllgt1t, Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten, Bangor. tary and 'l'reasurer, Harry c. Blis.~, Bangor; Dlurer, Dr. L. w. lio<l1rktns, gllsworth; Dlrectors- Directors-Dr. U. I~. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, Ly- rectora-Cllas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packaru, co.
H. n. ~!ason, Dr. L. w. Hodt:rklns, B. o. Cutter, Dr. sander Palmer, J. w. '.I'hompson, George F. Dll- Jin McKenzie. C. s. Hall, Ruel Smith.
K. U. Swett James w. Da.vl8.
llngham.
omce-:Bangor, :Maine.
·
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EST AND SOWLE MINl'.'.'<G COi\!PANY,
W
On tile Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
Office, Ellsworth, J\le. Incorporated, Feb.,

18SO.

Capital $500.000; Shares $5 each, unassessable;

T~:1:.~~~~[c~~g~; 2 ~ ~lhWi:i.

S21

The Acton BANGOR AND BAR HAR 10R
STEAlUBOA'I' CO,

0

Frnnkl!n; T1ea•.
urer. H. B, Saun:fers, Ellswortll; Secretary, E. F.
Robinson, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph H. West,
H. B. Sl1Unders, John D. Hopkins. J. F. Whitcomb,
E. F. Robinson. A. R. Devereux. Jas. W. Davis.
OUNG HECLA COPPER JllINING COJ\1PA. NY,
Blue HUI,
Jncorporalefl, Feb., 1sso
YCapital,
Shares
each ; Treasury
Me.

$500,000;

$5

CONSOLI DATED

Bangor and Bluebill.

Silver )lining and Hilling

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !

COMJ?..8..N"'Y~

Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, ,John S Jenness, Bangor; Vice-Presi- orrers to Its stockholders and the publlc a limited
dent, Charles Hamlin, Bangor: 'l'reasurer, .1 olln
number or shares of !ts treasury stock
R. Jliason, Bangor: Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Bangor; Directors-John s. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, William H.
Darling, James W. Davis.
'l'l.!e above consolidation embraces the properties of tile Acton, Portland-Acton, Boston-Acton
and Forest City Silver l\Unlng Companies, representing 2,000 feet Of the celebrated Acton lode,
pronounced bY an experts to be a true fissure >e!n
highly mineralized tllroughout. For the more
economical and expeditious wor~lng or the mine
Offices-EAST BLUE HILL, ME.
i;lle consolidation was rorme<l, the whole is now
Organized. 1880.
:IIiues nt Peuobecot, )fe, under the supervision or an experlence<l Nevada
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $;3 ench.
miner. and the work of exploration at greater
Treasury Ft1lltl. ............................. $150 1000 depth will be vigorously pros~cuted.
President-FINDLEY J. WA'l'T, East Blue Hill.
This Company have all necessary tools, etc., tor
Secretary-FRANK JI. BINDER, East Blue Hill.
sinking the shait 500 feet ; suitable buildings, such
Trensurer-J.BIES WATT, Phi!adelpllill.
Directors-.Jumes Wtttt Christopher Binder, Joseph as shaft-house, ore-house, blacksmith-shop and
H. Johnsou, Findley .J. '''att, Frnnk H. Binder, Jume•
boardlng-housE>. Tile company have a large quanW. Snow, J. Wesley Leach.
Mines were examined and uppro,·ecl by Prof. )[on- tity of ore now ready for concentrating, and will
troville W. Dickeson.
worlc tile Old Acton Shaft, which ls now down 100
feet on tile vein. The ore Is • teadlly Improving as
depth ls attained. Tbe management are confident
that the Acton Consolidated wlll at no distant day
-Dealer i n rank among the foremost bullion-producing mines
or t Ile country. Every means wlll be taken to
conduct tbe work honestly and rconomlca!ly.
Feel!ng confident or success tile management
offer the public a 11In!ted number or shares at $1.~0
92 l\IA.IN STREET, BANGOR.
each-to create a permanent fund ror the working
or the mine-that the work may proceed vigorously and produce grattrylng results to the stockholders.
The Company has 76,000 shares In tile treasurypar value, $Geach. The orncers are ;'i'el!-known
business men of Portland and vicinity.
Subscriptions wlll be received at tllE office or the
BLUE HILL, ME.
Company, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
A. A. DENNETT,
Special attention given to m..iuing matters.
Treas. Acton Consolidated Silver
myllilsw
~r. and M, Co.

HIGHLANDS

Copper Mining Co.

JAMES NEALEY, Jr,

Steamer May Field
.•

Leaves Bang-or every TUES D .\ Y
8 A. )[.,.ror
muehlll, touching Hampden at
,
.. _,_ .
s:so; Winterport, 9:30; Ducks-~ port, 10; sandy Point, 1:30; Fort
Point, 11 ; Castine, 12; connecting with boat to
Istesbor0, arrl\•ing at Deer Isle at 2:00; Sedgwick
at 2:30, and Bluelllll at 4:30 P. 111.
l.ieturning, leaves Bluehll every WEDNESDAY
and FIUDAY at i·Sil A. M., Sedgwick at lO:UO, Deer
Isle at 10:30; Casllne at 12:00, noon, connect:ng
w!tb ,tEamer ror ls; esboro and Belfast; Fort Point
at l:OO; sandy Polnr. at 1:30: Bucksport at 2:00, arriving In Bangor at 4:00 P. )1.

~ .inrt THURSDAY at
,

BAR HARBOR AND S. W. HARBOR.
Steamer City of Bangor
Leaves Bangor every S..\.TURD AY at s A. M. tor
Bar Harbor, touching at all landings except Blue11111. as above, m1t1rlng three trips per week be·
tween Bangor, Castine, Islesboro, Deer Isle and
Sedgwick.
I?Hurnlng.leHves Bar Hnrborevery MO'.'.'<DAY at
6:30; S. W. Harbor at~. ar1 lvlng In Bangor at 4 A.
)!.
FIU..NK D. PULLEN, .Agent.
r<angor. :\fay 4.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Cans,
CHAS. W. STEWART,

Attorney at Law,
For Sale.

3l!C\IXG L\.XD I:N BLGE HILL, 3fE., nenr the
Salt \Yater aud Wharf, aucl adjr,iuing- a mluc rcceutiy
opened wllkh i::5 ~howiug the mo:::ot !3ati:;factory result~.
Address or call on F. A. HOLT, 3ij WeBt St., Bo;tou,
or:!<. B. HOLT, Blue Hill.

THE JY_[AIN E

MINING JOURNAL,
A Twenty Page Weekly,

ELLSWORTll

Assay Office

CHANGE OF TI!'llE, lllA.Y. 3d, 1sso.
A.M.
P.M.
Leave Buclt.Sport
5.30 10.so
4.45
Arrive in Bangor,
6.45 11.45
s.110
Leave Bangor,
7.35
1.30 7.20
Arrive in Bucksport,
S.45
2 45 8.30
Direci; connecLlon Is made with the two through
trains on :\lalne central via E. & N. A. Rallway;
also with Bangor & t'ls cataq ui:i Railroad.
STAGE CO:N:NEC'l'IO:NS.
Stages leave Buckspol't tor Blue Hill en arrival
or morning train !rom Bangor, reaching Biue H111
at noon. t;tage and railroad ticket, $1,50.
Stages ror Castine, Ellsworth and connection
east, leave Hucksport l.~O P. )!.
apra11
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

Portland&, Boston Steamers.

on~ or tile tlrst-c1ass slde·wheelsteamers or this
line will leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin
Wh~rr, Portland, every even11;1g (Sundays eiwepted) at i o'clock.
Lnte~t and )!Oi!t ,.,.\.ccurute ).[et110d of At-~i1yiut; U:'lCd in
CONXECTIO~S are made at Portland with
all CUMCH
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND &; OGDENSBURG, MAINE
Duplicate u&l.(ay:5 made nud nctunu.;y ;::nur:uJteecl, at
CENTRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN Uallroads, and with
the following rntes:
Steamers O( tne BANGOR & ~fA.Cl!IAS LINE; and at
Boston with all lines !or points South and West.
Tourists wlll llnd this one or the tlnest OCEAN
TRIPS on the :New England coast.
GofJ'and Silver ................................ 3 50 WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Nickel ........................................ 5 00
Agent. Bo~ton.
Gen. A11't. Portland.
Gold, Silvel' and Cappel' ....................... 2 50

~i~3~~::: ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: : ~: ~:: ~ ~$i ~~

Contracts mucle with mining companies for regular
Will be found on sale each week at the following
work.
places:Prompt attention gi'i'en all ores left ill person or sent
Maine :Mining Exchange, B,u1gor, )fc.
by mail.
Bangor House, Bt1ngor, lire.
Porter Nealey Bnngor, J\Ie.
Also, Chemical Work of every descl'ipiiou ;::iYeu the
All the BookBtores, Bangor, )le.
be;t attention.
Portland Mining Exchange, Portland, C.Ie.
N. G. Fessenden, Portluud, Jlfo.
WINTHROP "W. FISKE, B. S,,
Geo. H. Marqulsi..Portlamli Me.
Wm. P. Morris, J:'Ortland, ~1e.
Ellswortlt, JJCe.
P.
0.
Box
rn2,
Harry B. Parker, Blue Hill, lllc.
,John A. Hale, Ellsworth, Me.
J. M. Fernald, Le"i•ton Me.
IF YOUR
ISOUTOPREl'Arn
Willard Small & Co., Auburu, Mc.
James Nichols & Co., Calnls, life.
J. Frank Pierce, Augusta, llle.
or wont keep time, trust It with
.John S. Caldwell, Belfast, lite.
El:'.I:GEET ~ PF.A.FF,
:Maine Mining Exchange, Boston, llfacs.
3 Smith Block, Bangor, ;\le.
Nichols, Williams & Co., Boston, )foas.
.A. K. Loring, Boston.
Ado!! rrarr ls a thorough and experienced workGeo. H. Flagg, Skowhegan.
man, and attends to all work personally. J!'lne
II. M. Burnham, Oldtown.
and complicated Watch work. All work warrantWarren & Emery, Bucksport.
ed. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., sold.

WATCH

BANGOR AND ELLSWO&TH STAGE LINE.
stages leave Bangor tor Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. 1'1. ana s P. M,. or on arrival or Western trains
rrom Portland au<l Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages ror Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over chis line between Bangor an<l Ellsworth.
Extra teams rum siled at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their st.ables In Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN )[. lIALE &:; CO.
· Ell~worU1. :March 2, lSSO.

BUCXSFORT AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE,
The Rtage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exctpted, at l P. )l. tor Illue H!ll and Sedgwick.
Heturnlng, JCH.\"es Blue !llll, daily, Sundays excepted, at s A. ~L ror Bucksport.
'l'lckets so:d at tile depot In Bangor through to
Blue Hill, and by tbe Blue li!ll <ll'lver through to
Bango1.
A. P. CURRIEH & co., Proprtetora.
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BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

'l'HAT j)!AKES A SPECIALTY OF

Central Brld{]e, Banyor, Mc.
LEMUEL NICJIOLS ................... P1tOPRIETOR.
can furnish parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies. Phaetons, Con·
corrts, or· al1n6St any kind or vehicle at
short notice. IIacks tor Funerals, Weddmg Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor will gtve his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding ot Horses.
All orders lert at the !:!table Of!lcP..
ir:lrMr. Nichols also buss and sells Maiue Mining Stocks.

Stephenson & ~lcKeever,
(Members N. Y. Mining Board,)

FIN~NCIAL

AGENTS,

l

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
Gentlemen's

Goods,

F11rnishing~

'lJ~JlEB'Wlil.&B

lN ALL SIZlES;r

•

Men's aricl Boys' Reacly-Macle Clothing.
c·usrro11 -vvoRK NIADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
vVest l\!Iarket Square,

Bangor. Maine.

DEA.LERS A.ND BROKERS IN

WHEELWRIGHT & CLARK'S BLOCK.

Mining and Other Securities
No. 54 Wall Street, New York.
W. H. STEPHENSON.

J. L.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.

MCKEEVER.

REFERENCES:
Cashier Su!Iolk N atlonal Bank, Boston.
Cashier Phcenlx National Bank, New York.
cashiers or all National Banks In Portland, Me.
Cashier Second Nnt.lonnl Bnnk. llancror. Me.

PLUnIBERS,

STEA~I

FITTERS,

AND DE.U,ERS IN

'Force Pumps, Ea.th Tubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

FOR TijE SPRING OF 1880. Exchange, cor.

Bangor, Me.

York Street,

"\.

I

~--~--------~--~--------

Expecting a very large
trade the co ..uing season..
"\Ve have inade great preparations, and have n.o-w in
stock oue of the
LARGEST, AS 1rn,r. AS BEST

Assortments of Furniture
EVER ISHOW:'i

I~ PORTLA~D

EVERYBOOY,

Bu,t 1nore especicilly ct J}.finer neecls Stron_g, Honest
ancl rV'ell-Jllacle

CLOTHING_
To obtain the!3e, go or 8end your orders to the Hc:u.lqnortere, nt

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing Hot1se,

I'lnvin:;,?; bon~ht before the
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST .• BANGOR, ME.
&;::reat advance iu prices.
where
yon
will
fin<l
in
the lnrgest nud best lighted store in :lfoine, the finest ancl most fll.1!bionable etock of
-vve shall give our custo1n• )lE:\"S, BOYS' .\:\D CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING iu nll vurieties colors and styles, at the very lowest prices.
ers the benefit ot the sanie. All the late"t "tyles of HAT~, SHIRTS, TRUNKS nnd NECK\\1EAR. Come nnd see me.
Please call and see our
ne'\'V"
styles
and
lool.:
throu:;!"h
our
inunfluse
stock bef'ore purchasin&;::. Sign of dressed man.
75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor.
Wo are in a position. to
n1al.:e our price:"l satisfactory to all.

J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,

PIANOS P.\_ND ORGANS.
JOHN S. PATTEN &. CO., Bangor, Maine.

GEO. A. \VHITNEY & CO.,
Munnfacturcrs nncl Deulm" in nil kind" of

Furniture, Bedding, &e.
No. 46 Exchange Sti·eet.
PORTLAND, ME.

WHOLESALE A.ND RETAIL DEA.LERS IN

All Kinds of Musical Merch.andise
ALL GOODS V7 ARR.ANTED~
Henry F. M1ller Plano-Fortes, cnlcker!ng & Sons• Plano..Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Ptano..Fortes
Hallett & cumston Plano-Fortes, J. & c. If!scher Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Woodii:&
co:s Or;:ans.
We pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS aml LOWEST PRICES.
IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST.
HElIBY W, SPRAT't'.
JOil~. 8. PATTEN.
GEO.!!. l!ILBBY.

.,
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QUIMBY &·MURCH, • • Proprietors,

IOIL AND RUBBER CLOTHING.
RUBBER BOOTS,

Formerly of tbc Fr:mkliu Honse, Bnugor.

Miners' Hats . Caps, &c., &c.

Cor. Pine a.nd Park Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED

ST.AT~S

HOTEL,

AND_IN. FACT

M..IBKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, :lfE.

EVERYTHING PERTAINING to the CLOTHING of the MINER

· Most centrully loc!lted. Fin>t class in every respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in

SO THAT HE CA1'1 WORK WITH

Portland.
W. H. McDONALD, Proprietor.

Safety and Convenience at the Bottom of the Deepest Shaft.

Falmouth Hotel,

CA~

BE OBTAINED AT

POBTL.J.ED, MAINE.
0. M. SHAW & oON .................... PROPRIETORS.
This splendid Hotel Is llntshed and rurntshed
W1th every rega1 d to comfort and luxury. The
·par1orsandbedroomsare1arge,a1ryandwe11ven17 and 19 Exchange Street, Bangor.
tll.ated, and well arranged for pleasure parties and - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - commercial travelers. This ls the only hotel east
HEADQUARTERS lN .o
"'ANGOR FOR
ot Hoston that bas an elevator, the weary travel-

FRANK D. PULLEN'S CLOTHING HOUSE

er•sr_:~d~ ~~s;·:;~$;~~

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS

MEN

u T!I

CLOT::S:ING~

OIL

STOP .!.T

Miners' Hats and Ready·Made Clothing.

AMERICAN' HOUSE/'

Ellsworth, .71£aine.

JAMES

TOBINJ
45 WES r MARKET SQUARE.

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

Mining Men I The :Best Gaads fo~ the Maney.
76

JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Your attentiem ls cal!ed to my

Portland, Maine.

FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS

(Formerly or Fabyan House, V.'111te Mountains,
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly retlttea
with every regard !or comfort, and the aim Is to
make it first c1ass In all Its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

P.!.RTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

MERCHANT

Blue Hill, l\faine.

TAILOR,

28 M11.in Street, :Bangor.

HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

~

76

JUST RECEIVED,
which I am now ready to make up Into Nobby
Suits at very low prlcea. Also cleansing and re
pairing done at short notice.

JAMES B. BARNABEE,

'-'Co'Pper and Gold Exchange"
H. A. TRIPP,

P. H. VOSE

9~

CO.,

Counsellor & Attorney ~t Laiw C. k ..Jobbersrc:i:. ~ Iletallers
.-roc_ary: ~~m~, ~1
~•cassware,
HILL, )IAIXE.
an.d

or

BU:E

Special attentit.?n po.id to }fh1i11g title~ arnl

21 MAIN STREET,

rh.::ht~.

"'\V. E. GRINDLE,
Of BLLE HILL, ha.~

"'

jn~t

1·1•c('in.•<l u

fargt~ ~upply

Main St., Bangor, Me.

Hiigh Explosives 9-' Black Powder,

O. H.TRIPP.,

CIVIL .AND TOFOGRAFnICAt ENQINEE!
BLUE HILL. :1r£AISE.

:'.Ianuracturers and Dealers in

All Hinds of F·UIUUTUBE,
Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
&;c , &:c. Price~ as low as at any house In New
England.
63 & 6i1 .1Ialn St., Bangor.

g· C.R. JJ:IILLIXEJY,
I G1·oce1·1· s Flo . p. \Tl. 1'0 s
! l
.
e. '
lll ' l u
fl '
TV.

.Po1·tlaud1

~1farue.

J. S. RICiiER 9' CO.,
Import~rs

and Dealers In

Curtains, Room Pa11ers,

CROCKERY,
CHINA; GLASSWARE.
3 Matn

St,.e~t,

·Bangor.

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter HO USE C.11.RP ENTERS
Builders and Contractors.

Thebestplace!n Bangor to get good Signs or
every descrlpt!on painted cheap.

76

107t,a109 COMMERCIAL ST.,

LOWELL & TIBBETS,
No. 6 State Street.

76

G. TY. .MERRILL g CO.,

Bangor, Me.
of

Also all kiucls of Fu,e, Cups, Battc:rie", Etc., ou hum!
nncl for snle al BLl:E HILL, )£AIXE.

,

L. J. WHEELDEN

IVholesale Music Dealer. Pianos. Organs, Se\V·
Ing Machines and everything ID the )!usic Line.
runing and Repairing a specialty. :Music arranged lo order.

NO. ~o HAltil'IIOND STREET,
B.1.NOOR, ME.

and UOUSE FUHNISilING GOOD;) mn;r be round
In every variety or style and at the lowest market
prices,
.,ft No. 7 11Iala St., Ba11go·r.

A. H. ROBERTS & SON.

JOHN W. PERKINS &CO.
""ti'Vh.o1esa.1e :i::>ru.ggis'ts,
and dealers In

Paints, Oils and Dye Stuffs,
CIIE:mCALS AND

CIIE~HCAL

APPARATUS.

7•1 & 76 Comme1"cfol St., Portldnd.

DRESSER, :b/.LcLELLAN &

00.,

47 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Blank Book llanufactnrers and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.
\

STOCK CJUlTIFIC...tTES AND STOCK LEDGERS A SPECI.J.LTl'.
llnmpll'B or Ledgers or the rouowtng companies turnl!i hell on application: Ammonoosuc, Gardner :Mountain, Portland Acton, Acton, Boston Act.61:1
l"orest City, Deer IBie, and many others. Orders eollclte<l.

~·,J· · · .
,?''"

•'
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"BACON'S"

I

:REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

State l.i.ssayer and Chemist,

WINDING
ENG IN Es,

114 STATE ST., IlOSTON.

ASSAYS OF ORES.

FOR MINES.

LAWRIE & TERRY.

~~f;fi HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,

ENGRAVERS

.·~

L

)Hues >i•itcd and reports made.

r.,,.
l

~

A.21a1ytioa1
EXCHAJS'GE PLACF, BOSTON, MASS.

~

l

BROKERS IN

Mining
22

Stock8, Maine State Assay Office

Also City, Town and R. R. Bonds.
west Market square. _
_ Bangor.

---------------1

57 Liberty St .. .New York.

... Q..J_,

W. J. WEBB & CO.,

-AND-.-

LITHOGRAPHERS,

. rA1

New Yori<.

Sil Liberty !iltreet,

ARTHUR & BONNELL,

S. P. SHARPLES,

STATE ASSAYEB'
S QJ·JflCI
'lk S B
M
132 M1 t., oston, ass,

Ii

All Assays Duplicated and Assayed by
the Cornlslt Method to insure accuracy.
Samples always retained for future reference.
Advice given on the best method or treating
and pre~arlng off's ror the market. Metals extracted oy working process from 100 lbs. or more
or any class or ores.
Mr. Bartlett has filled the oft\ce of State Assayer

for Mniue for seven yeun!.

..;
I

\

r

Ifo \\ill persouully utteud

Prof. C. E. AVERY, to ull work intrusted to his care. Mining men visiting
Certificates of Stock, Bonds, Dr. H. L. BOWXE1t,
Portlllnd are invited to calL
State Assayer.
.A..s!lociate.
Olllce and Laboratory, 355 Congress St.. Portland.
Checks, Drafts, Maps of
F. L. B.lRTLETT,
F. S. KNIGHT,
JAMES
B.
ARNOLD,
Property, Bill and
State Assayer & ~etallurglst.
Assistant.
ASSAYERS• !!IUPPLIES.
Letter Heads.
Crucibles, Cupels, )luflle8, Scorifiers, Fluxes, and
Chemicals Of all kinds kept constantly on baud
Particular attention given to Assaying
Sketches and Estimates
and supplied at :Sew York prices.
ores.

Refiner and Smelter.

____
F_urnis--h-ed-on_aP_P_u_ca_t_1o_n_._ _ _ _2
..3..,6_E_ddJ

Street,

'.Providence, II.. I.

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., imp irters of Chemical
Anunrntus and Ch~mirnl-z .. P0Mh-t1Hi. Me.

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'rIFICATES •
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

STOCK CERTIFICATES, SZTS OF MININC ::SOOES,
_____________
A_n_cl_al_l_F_o_rm_s_re_,q_,,_1.r_e_cl_ln
...y-ltCining Ctrmpanies, at Low PricM.

KNOWLES' l> ATENT STSAM ~UMPS*

·j, ...

}·

·•·(

TEEE STANDARD_

·-·

'Ye would reopectfully call the attention of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts

•

~

of any depth; also for working in any position where the ~
work is hard or continuous and the water impure or
gritty.
"'\Ye make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston,

plunger or

Cornish patterns.

··~

Pt

J,

en

·1

....=
~

•

1

....=
01

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes lmown to P'4

c:

the trade.

.ADDRESS,,,

.......0

44 Washington Street,
BOSXQN,

I

{

ii

k
~

KNOWLES STEAM PUltIP WORKS,

'

p

I

88 Liberty ·Street!

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

NEW YORK.

11

I I

}1

I

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class man matter.]

Vol. I.

$2 ptr Yeal';
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 21, 1880.

No. 21.

O. B. AYER,

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,

Jr. S. GARDINER,

Mining Stock Broker,

For MaineandN.H. MiningStocks.

:MINING STOCK :SROlraR,

24 CONG ll:&SS S'l'!l.EE'l', BOSTON.
Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
:Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine Mlnlng sh!l.I'es.

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue H111, and otller Maine stocks
ror sale.
93 Excbon:e Slreel, Porlland, lllaine.
Mining properties on the Acton lode for snle.

93 E"'cltanue St., Pl>rlland.
Stocks or the Blue Hlll, Gnrdner Mountnln, SutUvan and Acton lodes bought and sold. Agent
ror the Forest City Mining stock.

MAINE AND NEW HAl\IPSHIRE MINING STOCK
:SOUGHT AND SOLD BY

Portland Mining Exchange.

T. H. MANSFIELD &. CO., :Brokers,

67' Exchange Street, Portland. Maine.
AUCTION S.J.LES EVERY S.J.TURD.J..Y AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

CLUB STOCKS IN THE LEAJ>ING MINES.

ELLSWORTH

MOSES G. DOW.

FRA..'l"K L. DOW.

.
Off"
:lv.l:OSES G. DOW- & SON,
Assa~
ice Miid,n~ S't@@k A~ent~,
Latest and Most Accurate ::\Ietllod of A"8uymg nsed m
Stock~ in ull the )foiue nud New Hampshire )line• hong 1t uud soltl on com11usoiun.
all CU.Se.\5
IDftrgine. All orders for Stock promptly filled ut lowest market rateo.
DupllC!lte assays made and nccurocy guaranteed, at
OFFICE 2 )!ILK STREET, PORTL_.\ND, ::l!E.
the following rates:

~~i::x:~
~ ~; ~~~::: ~ ~ ~:~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~~; ~ ~ ~~;;; ~ ~ ~ ~$i n
('..ofJ'

and Silver ................................ 3 50
~ickel : ........................... · · .. · ... · · · · ~ 00
Gold, 811\·cr and Copper... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 50

"(!untracts nuulc with miuing compnuics for regttlar
work.
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
by JllRil.
.
Also, Chemical >\"ork of every description given the
hc~t attcutiou.

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
lY.t.A.INE

Ellsworth, Me.

S. K. HITCHINGS,
h
,,,
I·

State Assayer,
-A::SD-

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
Greely Institute, Cumberla.nil Centre, 'Me.,
fa prepared to make in the most exact manner Assays

of GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD,
and other ores.
Qualitative and quantitative analyses of !!Hnerals,!tfotala, Drugs! llfodicul o.ud Commer~ial Article~, ~liuerul
•md Potab e Waters, l'tUUts, Soi],\', Coul, l' ert1lizers,
:Milk, etc.
Examinations of Beers Wines and Spirits, Adnlterl'otions in Articles of Food and Medicine, Impurity of
Drinking Water, Water for nae in Boilers, Urine and
Calculi, FJnshing point of Kerosene, etc.
Microscopical EXAroinntlons of Substauces.
r.rA Specialty mo.de of examinations in ca.sea of
Potsouino- Detection of Blood Stains, und all Chemico
and :&UcrO:lllmUco-Legal investigations.
arPriv11tc iuetruchon in Assaying and all hranchcs
of Cllemlstry.

J).J.I:INING

STOCKS

22 Water Street,

Office,

STOCKS BOUGHT AXD SOLD ON COMMISSION.

.A.

SPECI.A.LT"Y'Boston.

COllR!i!SPONDEXCE SOLICITED.

PORTER NEALEY,

WINTHROP W. FISKE, B. S.,
·p. 0 . .Boie 192,

Stocks carried oa

General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks
Mineral Land Bought and Capital Procured for Developing Mtnes.
Also, au kinds ot Stocks .Bought and i:lold on Commission.

24 West Market Square, Bangor.
~--------------------~

·w. J. WEBB

& CO.,

N. P. DOE,

BROKERS IN

Mining

Stocks, ~Ianufacturing Jeweler.

Also Clty, Town and R.R. Bonds.
22 W eRt :Market Square.

Bangor.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

B~ttetles

and Fuses,

STEA:\[ DRILLS nnd ffiGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
l'ro;iclencc, R. L

No. 5 Cutitom llouee Street,

Also, Assayer or Ores, ?ilinerals,

man promptly attended to.

Dell.ler in

Electric

36 H.'\MMOND STREET, BANGOR.
etc. Orders by
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Thos. Jenness & Son,

MINING SPECIALTIES.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 1n

Axes, Pow1ler, Fuse, Picks, Shovels
Building Materials, &c., &e.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

At bottom prices.

Mill Savvs and Files,

RilrfE\

Building Materials, Wimlow Glass,
l'AINTS, OILS; V'ti.RNISHES, &c.

N. H.
:BRAGG & SONS,
WhOlesale Hetall Dealers In
&:

IRON & STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l.

~ S,li'.t'.Nl~J'El~ltf!J
We•t JJTm•lr.ct Sq., JJnnyor.

.-tGE:XTS FOR LA BELLE

C.t~T

STEEL.

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

DAVID BUGBEE &00.,
MINING SUPPLIES. Account
Book ~Ianufacturerst
HINCJ(S g NEALLEY~
IRON, STEEL,
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Bangor; Maine.

Cordage,Duck,Chains, :Blocks PICKS, SI-IOVELS,

Stock Ledrfers, Joitrnals, g·c.
POWDER, FUSE, &C., &G.
reqtllred by all mining corporations,
Blaclcsmiths' Tools, CoaI g·c.

and WIRE ROPE for Elevators.
~29' BROAD STREET,

BA:llGOR, :.\lE.

De Witt vVire Cloth Co., HAYNES, PILLSBURY & co.
90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
:Manufacturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
tor mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &:c.

FURN!8II

I

Enry Des:::;:i:::ve:~Pr~;:TIO~ERYT

13 "~ &· 136 E xc l ianO'e owtree t

1
·

e

BANGOR.

tw'Pap~r

constantly on hand.
ruled to pattern.

~iE~~~-~~;;;·~;;;;;;; HINCHLl?j &EGll? !ROI CDMP~T,
And Amalgamating Machinery,
stamp Mllls. Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators ror Gold and Silver
Ores Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
A1r compressors, steel Shoes and Dles !or 8tamps,
and every description or )line and )[ill Supplies.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in
Hand Powel'

e

~

Steam Engi11es, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, :Mining llfachinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Hu\J\Jer, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Ru\J\Jer Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
'rVheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, \Vater Gauges, \Vaste, Rub.
her &Yalves, \Yater Wheels, ShaftingGenring and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle Ma.
chines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath 11la·
chines, and all other l\Iill and l\Hning
Machinery.

Frame for Stamp JVIills,
Great f.'\avlng In time and money o•er the wood
trame. Is made complete wlth wrought Iron,
tramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requlr1ng no fikilled m!l!-rlght. 'l'hese mills are unsur.
passed In excellence tn every particular.
We are turnlshlng all the machinery ror a 10.
stamp Gold M!ll, Including CruclblP, Steel Shoes
and lJles, Boller and Engine, Counter Shattlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welfihlng 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete tor a 11J.-Stamp Mlll, 1or

_$2,BBO.

TYM. H. EARLE,

We construct Mil! with Stamps weighing rrom
D~:.l.LllR IN
sao to 900 lbs. ror Gold or Sllvcr ores. Wet or Dry
oCrushlDg :Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
MINERAL
AND
MINING LANDS
Gold and Silver Mllls on the most Improved plan.
In Maine and New Hampshire.
We have so years• expertencll In mlnfng and mm.
1l1g Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
owner ot valuable silver mining property on
NOT ARY AND MINING fleal Presses and ma.n~ world. Send ror a circular. .Address
the Acton Lode. 'services rendercrl ln proRp~ctlng urr ot Itubber Stamps or an klnd3. ~teel. Stampil
tor the precious mews. Communlc1LtJon 8 prompr-1 and_ ll~rnt,r;g Bm~cls. poor Plates ana ~umber.<,
Jy attended to.
UoU'l Checks. Pocket Key8, &:c.
MOREY & SPERRY,
::"\o. 3 GRA..,,,ITE IILOCK, BANGOR, !iU;.
J/H. :J.4lS Broad~'
N~ York. Office 93 :E:l'cltang~ }ltrt<t, P1>1'fltw1I, M~.

stencil Ou tter.

\
\
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0' CO.,
J. W. STRANGE,
IRON
STEEL Die Sinker andLetterCutter.
Mining Toi\?k~o~~abJfea~~~.e~c~row Bars, '
Corpontion and Minin~ Com~any Se~ls
.11.. E. STEV'EJYS

ANDrn

LA :SELLE DRILL STEEL.
146 Conunercifil

~t1·ee~,

E. COREY

Dealers In

Po1·tlancl, Mc.

9'

A SPECIALTY.
vn Hammond Street.

CO.

A. H. SIMONTON,
Consul ting Miner,

P. 0. address, 304 Commercial St., Portlnnd, :t.fo.
Have luul lurge expelicnce as a practical miner, prospector nnd. engineer. llefcrcncee. 1 by perntl~sion
Prof. Edwin A. Curley, Deudwoo<l, Dnkou1; Hon.
Bang-or. 1Tnm~s Bailey, .Josiah BurlejglJ, ,V, H. Snubon1 1 N. )l.
P~.rk1ns ,<:; Co., Portland, Me.; Herrick & Byard, Sedgwick, ~le.

-W- P...A. TCHES

IRON AND STEEL And FINE WATCH WORK a Specialty, at
Jessop Sa Son's a.n/t~l:ck Dia.mend Ca.st
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B;!) 5_., EALISBJ<S,.v

"MINES OF MAINE."

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions of
the llllning Belts and the Ores; List or stock companies, Statistics, &c.; by FHANK L. BARTLETT
Manuf;,cvrs of Can·iaye Sp1·Inus mul Axles.
A ftne assortment of Specs, Eye.Glasses and State Assayer. copies 1orwarded postpaid on re:
celpt ~r twenty.five cents. Also,
125 & 12i Commercial St .. Portlond.
_Je.w_e_ir...y_.- - - - - - - - - - - - MINING

.!.ND BLACKS~11TH'S

TOOLS,

76 Main St., Banuor.

EMERY, W~I~~~~~SE &

co.,
Loring, Short & Harmon,
Mining Implements, Shovels
MANUFACTURERS OF

PICKS. BARS,

Hammers, Files, Lamps, &c.

BLANK BOOI{S '

POR'l'LAND, ;\lE.

MIDL>LE STREET,

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Lithographic Certificates,

Dealers ln

MAGEE STOVE~ RANGES, FURNACE~ ENGRAVERS
and all Ml..ning ){ater!als In our line,
1.'2 Ezalrnnye 8t1·eet,
Portl<iad, Me.

-AND-

LITHOGRAPHERS,

FORTLAND STONE WARE CORFORATION1
)[anufacturers or

Drain ancl Sewer Pipe,
Fire Blick, 'l'lie !rom any Pattern, Garcl(n Vases
and au kinds or ()lay Goods.
Factory, Portland. )[e.

W. 0° C. R. MILLIKEN,

Provi~ions,

107 t; 109 COMMERCIAL ST.,

57 Liberty St .. New York.

Sketches and Estimates

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,

Furnished on appllcatton.

)lanuracturers 3f

BOOK DEPARTMENT

WHITE LEAD caicl ZIJYCS
Colors, Oi!s a.nd Va.rnishes,
so Commerclal St.,

I

IF

'I

&

PORTLA"ND, )1E.
Skinner, Agents ror Eastern )[nine.

YOU!t

WATCH

Expecting a very large
trade 'the coining season,
'\Ve have inade great preparations, and have DO"'W" in.
stock one of the
LARGEST, AS WELL AS BEST

Assortments of Furniture

EVER SHOWN IN PORTLAND
Certificates of Stock, Bonds,
Having bougl1t before the
Checks, Drafts, Maps of
great advance in. price~,
Property, Bill and
'\YC shall give our customers the benefit of the san.'l.e.
Letter Heads.
Please call and see our

Portlanrl, JJCai11e.

Rice

FOR THE SPRING OF 1880.

.ARTHUR & BONNELL,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Groceries, Flour,

Where aml How to Find Tllem.
Containing a description of the principal ores,
with simple metllods or testing them, t>y the same
author. Sent post-paid on receipt ot twenty.five
cents. Address,
"
:1.IAINE )HNING JOURNAL,
Bangor, )l ~-

Stock Lecl_gers, Records g.c.

Manuracturers or and Dealers Ill a11 !{Inds of Goods
!or Mlnera' Use, such as Coo!;tng Steves, Box
Stovts, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead
and dealers in an kinds ~r
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zlnc; and will make to
order all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvanized
STATIONERY.
Iron Ware for miners' use.
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
s Exchange Street, Portland.
l\lidtllc Street,
Po1·tlanll, :Me.
March, \SSO.

.

Minerals of N'ew England :

ne'\v
styles
and
look
through
our
imn1ense
stock before purchasing.
"\<Ve are in a position to
inal.:e our prices satisfac1:.ory to all.

J/,fc&ine Mining J OU.r1Uul

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

IlA.NGOR, !lJ,\INE.

Mannfadmcrs null Dealers iu all kinds of

ISOOTOFREl'A!R

Many or the leading works, relatlll'J to jfining,
or wont keep time, trust It with
Chemistry,
etc., can be obtained, postage pald,
::EC:CGr::EC';[' d::! PF.A.FF,
3 Smith Block, Bangor, Me.
by remitting tlle retail price to the
AdoH Plat! Is a thorough and experienced worlr-1
11" o. 46 Exchange Stl'eet.
man, and attends to all work per8onally." ~·1ne
MAINE MINING JOJ.:H::-<AL,
and compllcated Watch work. All work warranted. Wnr.chPs. Clocks. ,JpwPlrv &-:c .. solrl.
_B_nn_z_o_r._~_ie_._ _ _ _ _ _P_o_R_T_I._A_N_D_,_l'l_I_E_._ _ __

Furniture, Bedding, &c.

~cLELLAN &
47 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

DRESSER,

Blank Book

~lanuf acturers

00.,

and Dealers in All Kinds of Office Stationery.

81.'0CK CERTIFIC.J.1.'ES AND STOCJ( LEDGERS .J.. SPECIALTY.

samples or Ledgers o! the following companies rurnlsbGd on a11pllcat1on:
Forest c;M!y, Deer Isle, and many others. Orders solicited.

Ammonoosuc, Gardner )fountain, Portland Acton, Acton, Boston Acton
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~lue

Hill Mining Exchange,
AN:O OFFICE OF

COL_ -W_

:a:_

DARLING,

Maine.

Blue Hill,

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE

HILI~

MINES,

SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

ELUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
FO:EI. SA.LE.

MINERAL LANDS BOlTGHT AND SOLD.
Capital Procured for Forming Companies .
.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY

CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE MINES.

All Conunur.ications sl1011ld be Addressetl to

COL. W. H. DARLING,
Correspondence Solicited.

Blue Hill, Maine.

J

!

r
!
l

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
J';. )[. BLANDING,) EDITORS
W. F. BLANDING, f
·
E. H. DAKIN, BUSINESS !11.&NAGER.

subscrtptloa. price, postage paid, $2.QO per year, strtctly In advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square tor first Insertion,
40 cents ror continuance; for Inside pages, rs cents tor firs8 Insertion, 25
cents ror continuance. Liberal dlsc1>Unt on time contracts.
communications relattng to mlne.s and mlnlng- are solicited rrom all
sources. and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iatormat!on rrom superintendents and secretaries, showlr:ig the actual
oondltton or the mines, Is ~peclally Invited.
Samples or ore sent, b!f mall or express, mus1J be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed t-0
.MAINE

~HNING

JOUHNAL, BANG01t, MAINE.

BAXGOR, FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1880.
It strikes us that mining companies which cannot pay
their advertising bills as per agreement cannot be in firstclass financial condition.

We propose shortly to publish a

list of those which cannot or will not come to time.
ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS.
The mining industry of Maine is now passing through a
most critical period and it is of the utmost importance that
everything connected with it be viewed in its proper light
and its present condition be thoroughly understood.
Upon
this does its immediate succcrss almost wholly depend. \Ve
say "immediate" success, for sooner or later the mineral
wealth of this State is snrc to be developed and some one
will reap a rich harvest ; but just now a few unwise measures and a few wrong method:> adopted will most certainly
result disastrously and give mining matters a set back from
which it will take months to recover, although it is already too far adnincod for its lifo to be crushed out entirely.
The developments of the past few months have proven
~everal things beyond the shadow of a doubt. First and by
far the most important of all is the fact that i\Iainc abounds
in deposfts of the precious and base metals which will pay
well to work. While it can hardly be said as yet that any
veritable bonanzas have been discovered, an encouraging
feature is witnessed in the increasing richness of the ores as
depth is attained, while many of the mines where as rapidly
as po.ssible the shafts arc penetrnting deeper and deeper into
the bowels of the earth, have exposed to view a sufficient
quantity of ore to pay all thei1· expenses and a handsome dividend besides if necessity should compel them to stop the
work of ex.ploration and come back on their tracks and remove it.
But another and almost equally important fact has become
evident, which the people of this State arc but just begiu-

S29

ning to realize. It is this-that mining is not child's playthat it is not even ordinary work which any day-laborer can
perform-but, that it is a science, requiring skill, energy
and above all an extensive experience in order to make it a
success. Herc is a g1·eat disadvantage under which we have
had to labor. Until the fame of Maine as a mining district
had reached the Pacific slope, we had few men among us
who could tell where to locate a shaft or who knew how to
sink, timber it or carry on the work in mining fashion. In
view of this lack of knowledge it is a matter to be wondered at that so much has been accomplished in tlie way of development, and that so good a showing _has been made in
various parts of the State. If a tenth part of the mining
work which ha11 been performed the past year in Maine had
been under the direction of an experienced miner, the old
.Pine Tree State would ere now have astonished the world
by her out-put of the precious metals. ·within a short time,
however, quite a large number of mining men have come
among us, and more are to follow, and very soon there will no
longer be any plausible excuse for carrying on mining work
in the bungling and ruinous manner which has already nearly
brought to grief so :niany valuable properties. l\Iany of
these men have superintended large and extensive mining
properties in the '\Yest and elsewhere, ancl one of them can
very easily take chai'ge and have the oversight of a number
of mines, at least for some time to come, or until the underground workings shall have reached a considerable depth.
There is one thing more which experience has shown to
be absolutely necessary to the successful development of a
mine ; it is CAPITAL. This is a point which no one will care to
dispute, and here it seems to us that a few words relati vc to the
formation of mining companies may not be out of place. Is
it not evident from the prnsent condition of some of the
l\Iaine companies that it is worse thrtn folly to attempt to
work a mine without capital? \Ve think it is ; and it is
this method of attempting to do business which has prevented in a great measure, the really sound companies and
undeniably valuable properties from receiving the attention
they have dcseiTe<l. If capitalists can be induce<l to take
large blocks of a certain stock as a permanent investment,
they will hold it without any regard to the fluctuations of
the stock market, and if the property makes a good showing the company will have no difficulty in disposing of their
treasnry stock at any reasonable price at which th1iy may
place it, and thus procure fonds for prosecuting work ; but
if the stock is peddled out in small lots to clerks, laborers
and others of limited means some of the stockholders are
sure to become hard up or frightened antl if they cannot sell
for $1 they will sell for 50 cents; or if they cannot get 50
they will take 25, and the moment a general decline in
stocks takes place they become excited and panic-stricken
aml are willing to sell at any price. Of course all attempts
to sell treasury stock under such circumstances are without
avail ; work upon the property must stop, aml very likely
the company will ~oon be lost to sight, though to memory
dear.
Such is the history of too many enterprises of th.is sort,
and may we not learn from them a lesson which it will be
well to heed? If we have what we believe to be a valuable
propc[ty, and arc neither possessed with the mcaus for de-
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veloping it nor can succeed in attracting the attention of
Lpitalists to its merits, will it not be better to bide our time
and wait for the period which is not far distant when capitalists from all over this broad land will be turning their
eyes to the unde,·elopcd mineral resources of l\Iainc? \Ve
shall not have long to wait. :Many are already looking In
this direction and are-only waiting for substantial returns in
the shape of dividends paid to stockholders, which we who
are on the ground and are familiar with the condition of
some of the pioneer mines, know to be near at hand.
Let us not be too hasty in our endeavors to secure wealth,
neither allow our enthusiasm to run away with us. There
is a good time coming for all who may enter the great field
of MINING in the right spirit, with eyes open to its golden
possibilities, yet bearing in mind the many snares and pitfalls into which the unwary may fall, putting forth their best
efforts to assist in the great work of freeing this noble industry from the suspicion and distrust into which she has in
a measure fallen, through the machinations of evil and designing men.
Personals.
SuPT. BRYA:ST, of the Deer Isle, made us a brief call on
·wednesday last.
1Ve received a pleasant call on Tuesday last from E. C.
AREY, EsQ., of Winterport.
PROF. RICHARDS, of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech.:iology, is passing the week in Maine.
MR. HOWARD P. SouLE, of Nevada, has recently been
appointed Superintendent of the l\Iaine Acton.
PROF. C. H. HITCHCOCK, the well known geologist, was
in the state last week examining mining properties.
CoL. J. C.rnr F1rnxcn has been in Boston the paHt few
days putting his new property, the '' Boss of the Bay," on
the market.
E.G. JonxsTOX, Superiutcrnlent of the Pinc Tree mine,
passed through Bangor on Thursday last on his return from
Boston to Sullivan.
l\fo. E. F. Jo::s-Es, of Farmington. N. H. a gentleman
largely interested in properties on the Acton lode, arri\·cd in
Bangor on \V cdnesday last.
GEO. D. HoLT, Supt. of the Lawrence, has returned from
Boston, having purchased a steam engine, boiler, pumps,
etc., for the company, to be shipped at once.
!IR. THO'.\L\.S CAHILL, founcrly of Nevada and now in
charge of the Comstock Assay Office in this city, is to assume the superintendency of the Consolillato'.)d Hampden
mine.
S. B. SmTir, Supt. of the Silver Reef and other mines at
Blue Hill, has been obliged on account of ill health to return to his home in Boston. \Ve wish him a speedy recovery.
The Georgetown (Col.) Cow·ie1· says: "The Peabody
Lode is located on Columbia mountain, about 2000 feet
above Silver Creek and about 3000 feet southwest of the
main workings on the Joe Reynold;; No. 3 lode, and is owned
by Mn.. E. C. NICIIOLS, of Bangor, Me. Comparatively
speaking the lode is yet in an undeveloped state, there being

but one shaft on the vein and that only ±0 feet deep, which
is not sufficient to show its real value. Only one wall is exposed, that being the south or foot wall, upon which is a
vein of quartz about six inches in thickness that is impregnated with galena, small particles of "brown sulphurcts,"
copper pyrites, green and blue carbonate of copper and silver glance. Assays from the veiu show all the way from
103 to 20,000 ounces in silver per ton, and mill-mus from
235 to 42G ounces. The mine derives its name from the
great philanthropist, George Peabody. Work will be resumed within a short time, and in the hancls of a good
company it can be made to yield ore in large quantities with
very little development, and as the quality is all right it
cannot help but remunerate its owners in a satisfactory
manner. \Ve hacl the pleasure of an introduction to the
owner and found him to be an affable and genial gentleman,
and we are gratified to know that he is pleased with his
purchase. It is a good property Friend Nichols, and development will prove its value_."
DRESSING MAINE ORES.
BY R. A. YARDE~, l'rl. E.,
OF THE AcTox CO::>'SOLIDATED S. i\I. Co.
(2.)

The dressing, or as it is usually called in this country, the
concentrating of ores is the mechanical process of separating
the useful from the valueless minerals with a view of bringing one or more of them into a fit cowlition for the smelter,
or reducing the bulk for transport. For it is comparatively
seldom that metallic minerals, lead, copper, silver, etc., occur naturally so free of ganguc as to be smelted in the state
of crude ore, although ironstone and low produce copper
ores such as those from Rio Tinto or Tlrnrsis in Spain and
Mansfield in Germany would scarcely repay the cost of concentrating; and as the deposits in which they occur arc usually of an dmost unvarying yield of considerable extent,
works for treating large qnautities are erected on the spot.
The term dressing applies especially to the mechanical
treatment of ores, whereas concentrating may be either a
mechanical or metlalnrgical pr.:>ccss. It is with dressing
proper I propose to deal in the following. Before speaking
of the various manipulations the ore has to go through I will
state in short the physical laws upon which the process is
bascLl. The difference in the specific gravities of the various minerals and the consequent different velocities attained
by bodies of the same size aml shape composed of these substances falling through water afford us a means of effecting
the desired separation. If bodies of various forms, sizes
and densities be allowed to fall through water in a state of
rest, they will not arrive at the bottom at the same time owing to the resistance offered by the water to them. A certain classification is here at once visible. Now the resistance
is in proportion to the surface exposed and not in any way
dependent on the specific gravity which latter has influence
on the velocity only, consequently the loss in velocity which
all snbmergecl bodies arc subject to, is proportionately greater on lighter than heavier ones of the same size and similar
form. If then, we suppose bodies of various densities, but
similar in shape, dimensions· arc allowed free fall through
water, those of the greatest density will arrive at the bottom first. Because the resistance is proportionate to the
surface exposed or the square of corresponding dimensions
while the velocity is guided by the volume or cubes of the
same measmemcnt, it is evident, that if the bodies differ
onlv in volume, having the shape aud density the largest
piece will acquire the greatest velocity and arrive at the
bottom first. The last case is that in which the bodies are
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of the same volume and density differing only in shape ;
then those exposing the largest surface, or the thinnest, will
arrive at the bottom last.
It may be gathered from the above that theoretically there
are two systems of dressing ores possible: viz, classifying
according to absolute weight first, and separating the different sized grains afterwards, and sizing first and then separate according to density. The latter is the method used
in pni.ctice.
From the study of these laws we see how important it is
in order to eilsme successful dressing, to thoroughly size the
stuff, as the greater volume of one grain of less density will
cause it to acquire a velocity equal to a smaller grain of
greater density. As an illustration the following table may
be quoted, showing the fall of spheres per second ; the depth
is in millimetres :
Diameter

m.. nc

Galena
sp. gr. i.5
m.m.

Bleude
sp. gr. 4.
m.m.

Quartz
sp. gr. 2.6
m.m.

1570
17.43
10G6
780
1320
898
653
11.32
1110
750
550
8.71
935
62±
461
6.16
785
51±
385
4.36
660
326
448
3.08
555
378
275
2.17
465
231
1.5±
317
31!8
2GG
19±
1.08
1();3
32i
210
O.i7
275
188
13i
0.5±
From this table we see that should the grains have the
same diameter, say 2.17 m. m., the galena would travel at
the rate of 5;'55 m. m. per second and quartz only 27:) m.
m. or about half the distance. But are the sizes different?
a piece of galena 0.5-± m. m. in diameter would have the
same velocity as quartz of 2 .17 m. m., consequently no separation could be effected.
As above mentioned shape of the ore grains lose considerable influence on dressing operations, but I need hardly add
that it is impessiblc in practice to meet this requirement, so
that extra care shoultl be bestowed upon sizing.

ANTIMONY.

I

From a Private Letter by Wm. E. Nickerson, Chemist, Somerville, Mass.
The only ore of antimony occurring in suffi.cient quantity
to be smelted is the sulphiJe or sulphuret and is often called
grey antimony. Its mineralogical name is Stibnite and
chemical formula SB2 SG and contains H per cent. of antimony and 24 of sulphur. Since Stibnite is the only antimony ore of commercial importance I will make no mention
of the others.
In obtaining metallic antimony from the ore the fir~t operation consists in separating the grey antimony sulphide
(SBz Ss ) from the quartz or other ganguc "·ith which it occurs. There are several ways of doing this according as
the locality of the mine renders one or the other most feasible. First the ore may be pulverized by passing it through
a crusher and then between rolls or through a stump after
which the antimony sulphide may be separated from the
gangue by washing on shaking tables called jiggers. The
quartz, etc., being lighter are washed away leaving the
heavier Stibnite behind. Or, the broken ore may be placed
in large earthen crucibles having holes in the bottom and
resting over smaller crucibles which are bedtlcd in hot sand
or ashes, the whole being enclosed in a suitable brick furnace, and the heat managed in such a way that the Stibnite
which is easily fusible shall melt and run down through _the
hole in the large crucibles into the smaller or.es, leaving the
qu:utz and other refractory gangue behind. This method
is employed in France and Germany.
Lastly, instead of using crncibles, the ore in lumps may be
placed on the floor of a suitable reverberatory furnace anu
the me_lted Stibnite drawn off at a proper openin~. After

the Stibnite has been separated from the gangue the next
operation is to reduce it to metallic antimony, which is accomplished by roasting it either with a mixture of charcoal
and carbonate of soda or of metallic iron, salt cake and
charcoal. The metal is purified by fusing with a little _fresh
Stibnite, or with oxide of antimony, or with protosulplude of
iron and an alkali.
Antimony possesses a nearly silver white but slightly yellowish color, strong metallic lustre and a foliated crystalline structure. It crystallizes in rhomboidic crystals. The
specific gravity of antimony as compared with water is 6. 7.
It melts at 450 deg. Centigrade scale. Antimony is volatilized, air and oxygen being excluded only, at a bright
white heat. It is a very brittle metal, neither ductile nor
malleable, but harder than copper. Antimony readily forms
alloys, imparting to them some of its own brittleness and
hardness. It is therefore added to tin, lead, pewter, etc., to
render them harder. The chief use of antimony is for type
metal which usually consists of 4 parts of lead, 1 of antimony and a little copper. Antimony also enters into the
composition of the anti-friction alloys used for the bearings
of rnachinery. Some of the salts of antimony are used as
pigments, and others are used in Pharmacy, as tartar emetic, which is an antimono-tartrate of potassium.
The 1vholesale price of antimony in the market is about
twenty cents per pound. The smelter would probably realize about fifteen or sixteen cents when delivered in some
metropolis. If the ore runs good it ought to yield at least
25 per cent. of antimony which at 15 cents per pound would
be worth 87;') per ton of ore. If wood were used as fuel it
would have to be kiln dried, after which one ton of ore will
require 1 1-2 cords of wood, about. I cannot say on the
spot just how much it would cost per ton to smelt the ore,
but if the ore is reasonably good and the conveniences are
what they should be I can at present think of no expenses
that would aggregate more than thirty dollars per ton of ore
incurred in smelting and refining. Possibly it could be clone
much cheaper. If the ore proves of the right kind I think
that no rolls or stamps or washing apparatus will be necessary.
The report is just out that antimony has found a ncvr
use in the rubber manufacture which will probably cause an
increased demand for it. How true the report is I cannot
sny.
Somen·ille, l\Iass., l\Iay 5, 1880.
Copper Mining in Canada.

Edita;• JY[aine .L1:linhig

Joi~rnal:

During a recent visit to Canada and while examining the
mines there I saw one which resembles some of our own
copper mines so closely that I spent some time in obtaining
information about the working of it, etc. I learned many
facts which were of great interest to me, and thinking that
your numerous readers woultl also find them of interest I
will try and give you some account of the mine.
The Capelton mine as it is called is situated in the town
from which it derives its name and is about eight miles from
. Sherbrooke. It has been worked many years and has produced large quantities of copper. The surface showing consisted of a twelve foot vein of mundic which changed
in a little depth to yellow sulphurets of copper. The shaft
goes down on an incline (I do not remember the exact dip)
following the vein and is now about 700 feet deep. The
vein varies in width being in places'30 feet wide, in others
narrowing down to ten. I should judge the average to be
about 15 feet. They are now taking out 2500 tons a month
or about 100 tons a day. The ore is all taken out by contract and at an expense of from $1.50 to $2.00 per ton. The
whole vein matter I think will average nearly three per
cent. copper. They save all the ore that contains over 3
per cent. The ore piles run from S to 10 per cent. copper
and 2 1-2 oz. silver, which latter they have not hitherto
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saved. They get a little ore that assays 15 per cent. copper ; that they ship as it is.
After they sort the ore and bren.k it up so there shall be no
piece larger than the two fists they cart it aml make it into
piles (over a quantity of wood) of about eighty tons. These
they bank with earth similar to a charcoal pit and proceed
to roast out the sulphur. The tops of these piles are covered
with brimstone ttml the atmosphere thereabout is impregnated with a stil1511iii.'ons smell which is far from agreeable.
This, by the way, is the same method pursued by Prof.
Hill at his extensive works at Black Hawk, Colot"ado, to free
refractory ores of sulphur. The ore is not crushed at all
but after being sutliciently roasted is taken to the smelting
furnace and run into matte containing 40 per cent. copper.
No flux is used. The fires burn so fiercely that they use
the mundic and rock containing from 2 to 3 per cent. copper
to deaden them with and thereby save something from the
low "rade ores. They have generally shipped the copper
matt~ to Baltimore but are now making preparations to refine it at their own mills.
My interview with the smelting was rather brief for
another such taste of the infernal regions I hope I shall never
have. The air was so filled with fumes of brimstone I
could scarcely b1·eathe. I could not help noticing the inexpensiveness of the buildings and machinery. The former
were made of rough boards and would hardly keep out the
rain. They had but one small engine that was used for
hoistincr and pumping water. They had used steam drills but
the ma~aO'ers told me they had decided that good men at
$1.50 pet'.' day with hammers and hand-drills were cheaper.
The mana(}"in"' director, l\Ir. Leckie, whom I found to be a
very conrt;ou~ gentleman, has a thorough knowledge of scientific minin"'
and knows how to use it in a practical man0
ner. One of the pleasantest things I learned about this
mine was that it pays dividends of from ten to thirteen
thousand dollars a month. It is ncerUess to say that none of
the stock is for sale.
Now as the ore in many of our mines, the Douglass,
Blue Hill and others is identical ancl equally as good why
should thev not in a short time also pay handsome dividends? \Vith proper management I believe they will.
W. K. KxowLES, l\:L D.
:Bangor, l\fay 19, 1880.

Copper Mining at Brooksville.
BY A. E. BAHCL_.\.Y,

OF BAXGOR.

On Monuay last I visited the new copper mining district
at Brooksville, at the request of :Mr. E. B. Smith of Bangor,
who has lately leaseu some fifteen acres of laml ownecl by
Captain Tapley of the above place. It is only quite recently that the attention of the owner of the land was directed
to the indications of mineral showing at various points ou
his form. Having sotisfied himself of the presence of copper there, he sent samples to New York where a number of
mininrr .,.entlemen thought the look of the ore so good that
they ,~i~hed to form a company at once, but Capt. Tapley
preferred leasing the property to .so~e one whom llf\ folt
sure would push ahead in developmg it. He therefore leased
the land to Mr. Smith, who is now making rapid progres;i
in showin" up the vein. I found seven men hard at work
uncovering the lode, under the able superintendence of l\Ir.
Maddocks.
The ledge on which they are at present working is some
31 to 33 feet wide, with a well defined footwall, and is exposed for a distance ~f abot~t 30 rods, wl.1ere it is then lo.st
siO'ht of in the overlymg soil. For a distance of so111e ;)()
fo~t where the rod<. has been exposed rich copper pyrites can
be seen by simply breaking the surface with a ~iammer. In
the spot where some few blasts have been put in, and whe1·e
it is intended to commence a shaft, some very fine ore was
blasted out in my presence.
Although enough work has

hardly been done yet to fully expose the vein, I think from
the appearance of the lode that at a very slight depth a regular ore vein will be found, where the numerous small veins
seen all over the surface of the lode, will unite to form a
solid vein of ore. At the present showing the ore is most
concentrated towards the footwall. The strike of the lode
is N. N. E. by S. S. W. with a slight dip to the east.
There is uow quite a show of ore on the dump, all taken
from the surface, which, when properly picked will make a
pile of several tons of good shipping ore. A sample of ore
taken ,by nir. Smith on Saturday last was broken in two,
one part assayed by l\fr. Thomas Cahill gave 32 9-10 per
cent copper valued at $134.89 per ton of ore. The other
portion I found to yie.ld on assay 30 per cent copper = $123
per ton. This assay comes rather lower than the other,
from the sample containing a little rock disseminated
through it. Two other samples recently assayed by me
gave respectively l;j and li per cent copper. These results
are highly satisfactory and naturally render the owners of
the mine very sanguine about the future value df the propety.
The mine is conveniently situated within half a mile of
the Bagaduce riYer, which there forms a most secure and
sheltered harbor, with a goocl depth of water for large vessels. A tramway could be built very cheaply from the
mine to the shore, or a good cart road made, with a small
outlay, both for taking down the ore for shipping and for
getting supplies, machinery, etc., to the mine.
Bangor, l\Iay 18, 1880.

The Prospector.
The night is near, the trail i~ dim,
\Vith clrn.ppurrnl o'ergrowu;
Till morning i:tny. go not t:hnt wuy
_.\lone."
h

"'Day after day, year after year,
I'm like a dry leaf blown
By the sbiftiug g:.lles, o'er hilb :uul valefl,

Alone.
u .And \vintry storms have o'er me lower't1,
And snow-tlukes rouud me tlown,
As nights I lie beuentll the •ky
Alone.

"Aud summer days have seen me oft
Where the sun ht1s fiercest shoue
0 1et· hw11ing sands, Oil desert lu.nd~
Aloue.
'' Fnr in the monntnius ~leuma a light
Thnt guides me 011 una on;
I follow its glcum, through forc~~t arn1 strenm,
Aloue.
" 'l'is Fortune's beacon guid~s me on,
O'er vonder bluff it Hhone.
En~ falici the uight I ~cule rlJt~ height 1
Alrme ~n

Ov"r the bluff, in the deep ravine,
\\Tith rmgebru~h all o'ergrow11,
T~ic

a pick und a pau, imd the houe:i of :t m1n1
l'"nknowu.

Dips, Spurs and An_gles.
Ten mines in the Black Hills produced $2il7,000 in gold
during the month of :March.
The incomes of the enormously rich men of this country
last year were as follows: Vanderbilt, $10,000,000; Gould
$15,000,000; Sidney Dillon, $10,000,000; and Jim Keene,
$8,000,000.
Arthur l\IcEwen, editor of the Virginia Olironicle, who
has been taking in the sights of the city, and rehabilitating
his Comstock moth-eaten ideas, for the past five or six days,
will return to his jungle in the wilds of Nevada by this afternoon's trn.in.-[San Francisco Stock Repo1·t.
As l\Ir. l\foybridge l1as succeeded in taking a perfect
photograph of a deer at full run, i.t is proposed to have him
try his patent camera on the pnc11s of stocks. If he can
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succeed in photographing them at their present down grade
gait his machine is lightning indeed.-[Stock Report.
Now the stocks are down on the Comstock and the market refuses to boom, the Comstockers put in their time in attending meeting of temperance reform clubs and all the saloons have reduced the price of drinks to 12 1-2 cants. 'Will
the 0..,.ood old times e\·er return when a temperance lecturer
who ventures to appear ou the Comstock will be chucked
clo\vn a shaft without ceremony or a chance for a dying
prayer?-[ San F1·ancisco Rtock Repoi·t.
The Denver Tribune boasts of Colorado's fine horses,
handsome women, charming girls, well-dressed men, fat
babies, long-legged dogs, busy mechanics, industrious chinamen, modest dressmakers, romping boys, inquiring strangers,
expert printers, well-paicl docto1s, praying preachers, colored calciminers, express wagons, over-paid lawyers, attentive railroad men, honest bakers, piles of brick, new buildino-s, pleased visitors, signs of growth and genuine Amerio
.
can
get-up-am1-git.
The total capacity of the steel mills at the present time
throurrhout the world is estimated at about 3,000,000 tons
for th~ year's production. In the United Kingdom there
u,re 120 Bessemer converters built, of which over 80 are at
work, and the annual yield from these is considered as from
755,000 to 800,000 tons. The American mal~e is estimateLl
at 750,000 tons, the next largest producer bemg Germany,
which is considered by many to be capable of the greatest expansion among all the steel-making countries.
Less
than two years ago there were twenty-five converters in Prussia working out of the fifty built, and turning out 375,000
tons which was increased by the works in Saxony and the
Palatinate to 400,000; and since the revival of trade fresh
converters have been put into operation. The estimate of
the French steel manufo.cture is about 276,000 tons; that of
Belo-ium, 150,000 ; of Austria, with 22 converters, 250,000 ;
and°of Sweden and Russia, 1;)0,000.
"Yon army chap," said the ~irl to her military lover."That's where you soldier self," he wrote
back when he eloped with another girl.-Ottawa Repilbl-ican. This may be trooper haps. Hu,5ar for the other
o-irl !-Boston Post. :::lome militias mischief at the bottom of it, no doubt.-Philaclelphia Bulletin.
It's the
re•Yular thing of corps for a fellow to keep company with
on~ girl.-Post. ·when our rifle on these paragraphs we
felt like saying to the poor girl, " ·what major say anything
about it?" \\'e would give un onler to stop all punning in
this direction, if we thought there was any chance of para(Traphers a havonct.-Boston Sat. Eve. CJ·azette. This has
bf.., rrun to ~xperience quite a boom.
It's astonishing
ho~vitzer going the rounds. "We conhl not help bnt picket
up.-Boston Journal of Commei·ce. Cannon of you
fellows let up on this siege? fort is getting to be a terrible
bore. vV e fear it will have to go the rounds ; if so WC shall
issue a bullet-in and fall in line with the rest. Are there
mortar follow?
A Carson 'City paper reports the following lively law proceeding : Yestenlay afternoon a young man came into J ustice Cary's court room with the rim of his hat drawn down
over his eyes, and remarked : "" ''Do you know me?" '' I
think," replied the court, meekly, "that you arc the chap I
sentenced for stealing sheep abont a year ago."
"That's
just the hairpin I am," replied the other, "and here's $20
for my fine." "But yon served your term in jail," said the
judge, "and owe no fine." "That's all right, old boy; bnt
I'm about to commit an assault and battery and I guess I'll
settle now. You're the man I propose to lick." "Oh,
that's it!" rejoined the court, pocketing the coin; "then you
can start in, and we'll call it square." The young man tulvancetl to the court, and let out his le[L The judge ducked
his head, and rising up, lifted the intruder in tlu eye with a
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right-hander and sent him over against the wa.11. In a moment the court was climbing all over the man, and in about
three minutes his face was hardly recognizable.
The man
begged the court to let up, which he finally did.
As the
fellow was about to go out Cary went after him with: "See
here, young man; I don't think the fighting you did ought
to be assessed at anv more than $2.50-here's $17.50 in
change. I uin't ch;rging yon anything for fighting, but just
for my time. Next time I won't charge you a cent." The
rough took the change and the next train for Virginia City.
All these stories about self-made men and the amount of
property they have succeeded in uccumulating, are getting to
be rather monotonous. Besides, the public attention is not
called, in order that praise may be bestowed upon another
class of men who are tireless in their race with wealth. An
instance comes to mind, and all the facts can be vouched
for, of a young man who, at the age of twenty-three, was
left an orphan and heir to about half a million. How much
better such a story reads than the old one of being honest
but broke ! This young man had two st1·ong arms-that
was all he could get when arms were given out-and a determination to see life regardless of the expansion of head.
He scorned to run iu debt, but settled down in modest apartments at the Hotel Brunswick, determined to live within
his income at all hazards, unless he could see an opportunity
for larger investments. ·with one object steadily in view,
he worked early and late-early in tl1e morning, which was
a sequel to the late work at night-and time showed how
much energy he had lying around loose. vVithout attempting to follow him in all his arduous duties, it is suf!'tcient to
say to-clay the young man stands on the proud eminence of
bankruptcy, a height which he has reached unaided, and he
hn.s prvven the utter fallacy of poor men being honest. This
is only one instance ; if the press will let up on the other
class for awhile, it will be considered an evidence that they
agree to tell no more of those foolish stories. If they do
not show such evidences, there are young men enough in
Boston who haYe struggled successfully with large fortunes
to enable us to publish one story each day and two on Sun-

clay.-[Boston Globe.
~~~----~~~~~

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mine Working on the Sabbath.
Editor ;1[aine Jlining Journal:
As the subject of working the mines in this locality is attraetin<r considerable attention at the present time and especial! v
th~ illea of working them upon Sunday is being discus.>ed lfr
mine owners, miners and the public at large, I take the libert.1'
of sending you a slip cut from a "Belmont Xevmhi :\lining Paper" which I think fnrnishe.~ food for thought for all classes.*
Of course the dbsipation described as prevalent there will not
applv here, for thanks to a wise legislature, the organic law of
this State takes care of that, and such a thing as a. mine owner,
superintendent, miner, or any other man. being nuder the influence of liquor is entirely unknown; but the financial statement
will apply here as well as there.
But I wish to carry the same idea a little further than "Old
Miner" has done. Mining is a very peculiar business and requires peculiar rules to carry it to a successful issue. Every
detail both in mine and office must be watched and talrnn care
of no time lost. and underground work prosecuted to the best
ad'vantage and· at the least possible expense. Now, while
mines remain dry there is no particular loss entailed by ceasin~
work upon Sunday, except that the men are not in as goou
condition for good work. For an experience of twenty years
spent in mines and mining maims me certain that Sunday is not
observed as a day of rest,. in the $trict sense of the word, even
by the most temperate, and no matter how strict the legislative enactments may be. But when, as in nearly every case,
depth is attained and water becomes more than plenty, the
circumstances change greatly, and a manner of working the
mine which was only objectionable before is now a positive injury
to the stockholders and also the mine. For by ceasin"' work
from 6 o'clock P. ::II. on Saturday until Monday at f A. :M.
crives your water such rL gain upon you that in mast cases the
~ntire clay will be used up to free the mine of water-no progress made in the main object sought, that is the sinking of the
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shaft, or excavating ore, and I have worked in mines where a
stoppage of 24 hours by accident would entail a loss of one
month's time before the mine could be .freed from water with
14 inch Cornish pumps; and besides water raising in the levels
and lower workini;s of most mines does injury to the property
for almost all of tne country or wall rocks, after being expo8ell
to the atmosphere untle1:go a change in a greater or less degree,
and when the water agam covers them they slack and Hake oft',
thereby making extra and useless work in raisin"' the debris
to the surface, and making more timbering necess~iry to properly secure the grouml.
I am strongly of the opinion that it is more a work of necessity to work a mine-&even days and nio-hts of the week than in
any other of the avocations of life, and altogether of more importance than the saving of a little hay or grain should a tlmuder storm threaten upon a Sumlny in the midst of the harvest
season.
I think your paper is doing gre:lt and permanent good for
the mining interests of this ::itate, and is, or should be a welcome ~nest to every mining man.
Hopmg I have not wearied yom· patience, as well as that of
your readers,
I am Yours Very Respectfully,
WILKIE DAllLI\S"G.

Supt's Oftlce, Revere S. JU. Co.,
Blue Hill Falls, Me., l\Iay lGth, 1880.
•The article referred to is too long Cor {JHhlicntion in this issue and while the
views o.dvunccd are entitled to some cous1dcrntio11, tl.11.~.r urc hardly npplicnhlc to
the civilizerl mluing districts .of )[u..ine.-(ED.

A ROMANCE OF THE RAIL
'l'he traveller in search of health or wealth or pleasure 'vho
now makes the journey to Santa Fe, enjoys the luxury of a
palace car and speeds on his way drawn by the improved locomotive of the period. The engine has really penetrated the
Ancient City, the centre of a land which was, notwithstanding it
had long been populated by the Caucasian race, still a ttrra in.
cognita-a world of mystery to which the imagination g:we
Oriental wealth, and which story celebtatecl as an inland region
invested with daring desperadoes. It was here that Indian
;radition located the vast riches that lured the Castilian adventurer and soldier Coronado on his search for the seven cities of
Cibola, and notwithstanding the report of this first of all Rocky
Mountain explorers was unfavorable to the country, he was
soon followed up the Rio Grande by other adventurous Spaniards. l\Jany who came remained, and about the beginning of
the seventeenth century a brave body of Jesuit missionaries
located the town of Santa Fe, or the City of the Holy Faith, on
a pretty little creek flowing out of the mountains, and on a site
occupied at the time by the Pueblo Indians. Side by side to
this day stand the first Christian church occupied by the Holy
Brotherhood, aml a 1.milding which tliLl service as the dwelling
of the sun-worshippers of the ·west. lloth arc crumhling mid
dingy, but for this reason arc none the less interesting as objects of curiosity.
'l'here is probably not another eity in the Union which is so
picturesque in appearance as this same Santa Fe. It is sur- ·
rounded by beautiful mountain;; and mesas and is covered by
the loveliest, laziest sky in the western world. Although the
place has endured .for hundreds of years there are not more
than two stone or brkk buildings in it. The houses are all
made of a<lobe and arc, as a rule, one story high. 'l'he Palace is
now the oftlce of the Governor. This was built during the
early half of the eighteenth centmy and has witnessed ,;cenes
which the nionroe doctrine of to-day would never think of tolerating. Here reigned in royal magnificence and power, fit•st,
the Spanish Viceroy, and then the )foxican Governor-both so
far removed from the central authorities which created them
that their conduct was in no way circumscribed for prndential
'"easons. There were no raifroad~, no telegraph wires, no
.1ewspapers in Santa Fe in those days. Rulers were despotic
and their subjects abject and treacherous. Communism was
perennial and revolution periodical. It was late as 1848 that
the populace arose in the assertion of power, drove out the
Mexican authorities and massacred the entire number, carrying
the head of the Governor about on a pole through the streets

for uays afterwards in true Spanish style. So recent has this
occurrence been that the man who led the revolutionists is still
a resident of X ew l\Iexico.
But one docs not need to go to Santa Fe to find interesting reminders of the time that is now foreycr p11:•t. Beginning
at the :\lissouri riycr the Atchison, Topeka and S:mta Fe road
follows the old Santa Fe Trail-a line of travel which was
marked out for them by the men who earned fame for themselves and opened to the world the vast kingdom of the plains
and the mountains-a class who live only in hbtory, with the
rarest exceptions, the real pioneers of the IY est, of whom Kit
Carson, the Cents. St. Yrain and Auto bias were fair specimens.
'.l'his trail, marked out by them, which we may say extended
from the l\Iissouri river to the llio Grnnde, and which was later
ex tench cl to the Pacific Coast, has become historical, and is one
of the roads that will be handetl down to posterity in the annals of the nation. Stretching over prairie and plain, mountain and mesn, winding through valley and along river ways
tor a distance of a thousand miles, where no man but the aboriginal savage found a place of residence, where buffalo, antelope, deer, elk and all other game were to be had for the asking, where "·i!d beasts prowled in herds, no wonder it became
the scene of the wildest fiction of the century-much of which
though seemingly unnatural and eiaggerated 1\'as based on
fact. So numerous were the obstacles neces.,nry to surmount
in crossing these plains in going to Santa Fe, and so great
the risk that the man who attempted the task was entitled to
and received all the consideration due a hero. 'l'o start for
I ndcpendencc, :;l[issouri, for Santa Fe, X ew :\Iexico ( Nucva
11lejico) was to start ont upon a month.sjourney, with the prospect of subsisting on jerked bn.tfalo, of 'rnrming by a fu-e kindled with buffalo chips, and of fighting your way through half
a dozen bands ofhostile Inuians, and of being ;;calped in the end.
But the love of adventure, the curiosity excited by the stories
which gradually were echoed back from the Rocky mountains,
and above au the desire of wealth inspired by these stories,
led many to dare the risk. In 1805 when C;tptaiu Pike first
saw Santa Fe, all goods sent to .New }Iexit:o came through
Vera Cruz. Ordinary brown domestic soltl at three dollars a
yard. Il'l 18:22 the first trade expedition was sent out with
$30,000 worth of goods. From that time up to the present the
Santa Fe trail, which has recently been growing shorter and
shorter as the iron rails were laid one after another across the
continent, has been a scene of increasing.life and acti\"ity, rendering the prairie schooner, the chosen ve~sel of the time, one
of the greatest blessings known to the world. :\lillions of dollar~
worth of goods were shipped across the plains; vast fortunes
were made; mount:.iins of ob.otaeles were overcome; iucredible
allventurcs were experienced; many lives were lost. .And now
the locomotive has succectlctl the ox team-civilization has
reached the City of the Holy Faitli.-[Don·&r 7'ril1une.
THE DISCOVERY OF GOLD.
An Interesting Account from One Who Was

111

California at

the Time.
[A. )[. Hatch iu Erlgcmout. Pa., Times.]

In looking over my note book the other clay I came across
something relating to the discovery of gold in California, which
I thought might interest your readers, and therefore send it for
your consideration. I was upon the ground shortly after the
discovery, and was acquainted ·with the principal actors. 'l'he
discovery took l)lace Jan. rn, thirty-two years ago, and occurred
in the following manner: Capt. Sutter was building a sawmill,
am! had employed two or three white men as well as a number
of Indians. They had dug a race tq the rfve1· and buil~ the
framework of the mill. In the evening they had turned the
water into the race so as to sluice out the tail-race. In the
moming one of the white men by the name of Jim )farshal!
went down into the tail-race in order to find out how m.uch
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dirt had been washed out. His attention was attracted to some
shining Jumps. Not lrnowing what they were he gathered up
several of them and took them to his fellow-workmen for their
inspection. One of these men had some knowledgb of metals,
and at once proccedell to test the nuggets. He procured some
aquafortis, and after applying it pronounced it gold and no
mistake. It was agreed to keep the discovery a secret, but
llfarshall wm; to inform Capt. Sutter, who was then at his fort
some twenty miles distant. )farshall took several of the nuggets in a bag and started on foot to the fort. Of the interview,
Capt. Sutter gives the following account: "Marshall reached
my place about three o'clock in the afternoon. He seemed
greatly agit<tted. He asked me to go into a pri\·ate room as he
had somethin"' to commtmic<tte. After we were in the room he
asked me to i~ck the door. I felt uneasy, for the man looked
wild. After I had locked the door, he desired me to place
something over the key-hole. 'Now, Captain,' says he, 'do you
think anyone can hear us? He theu pul~ed out his bag of
precious metal, and emptying it upon the table, desired me to
examine it, which I did, and prC\llounced it gold. :Thfarshall immediately prepared to return. I told him to remain all night,
and that I would go up with him. I could not persuade him to
remain. 'l'he next morning I stal'ted on horseback, an<l ·several
miles on my way I met :i\Iarshall comino;;· out of the bushes, all
wet, it having rained hard in the night. We tnweled along toge_ther until we reached the saw mill, where wefouml all hands
had quit work and gone to gold-hunting."'

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
LA:WREXCE.-'l'he new machinery arrived at Bangor on Tuesday and has been transported to the mine.
CoxsOLIDATED H,DIPDEX.-The shaft has now reached a
vertical depth of 138 feet and the work is being prosecuted ·with
vigor. Mr. Thomas Cahill, tha well known Superintendent,
has taken charge of operations and in a brief time this promises to be the deepest shaft in the State.
THE Jo~ms HILL 1IrxE.-Last week we spoke briefly of the
silver mine owned in part by Corinna parties, and promised
that we would visit it and gi\·e our readers the be1o1.cfit o:f our
observations. F1·itl:Ly, in compa~1y with T. F. Hegarty aml "-·
I. ·wood, principal owners in the property, and ::,ir. Folsom of
Boston, we vbite(l this mine, whid1 b located on Jones' Hill in
Garland, near the Dexter line, and is one of the most sightly
places to he found in this State, beiug on an e}ev;ttion of about
three hum.Ired feet aho-\·c the surrounding country am! :fifteen
hundred feet above the level of the sea, and afford~ a fine view
of villages, streams and ponds in Penobscot, Somerset and Piscataquis Counties. On this property are two shafts, one of
which is ten feet deep, allll the other about forty. In ea(!h shaft
is a well defined vein of galena about eighteen irn~hoo wide, aml
from Prof. Stewart's description, is a true fissure vef~. It has
the wall rock and clay seam as described by the Professor as
being sure indications of a fissure vein. On the dump are tons
of quartz rock well mineralizell, and if facilities for reducing it
were at hand a handsome profit could be realized. One piece
of quartz, weighing about one hundred and twenty-five poumls
was taken out from near the surface, and will be sent to the
Co.'s office in Boston. The principal owners in this- property
are j\fossrs. T. F. Hegarty and W. I. Wood of Corinna, F. 0.
Beal, A.H. Thaxter, W. J. 'Vebb and Jacob Stern of Bangor.
The last .assay, made from surface ore by '!'hos. Cahill, gives a
total of over $1GO per ton.-[Oorinnii IIerald.
BOSTON & BGCKSPORT.-Foliowiug is a list of officers of this
company which was organized some two weeks since at Bucksport: President, James Emery; Yice-President, A. F. Page;
Treasurer, R.H. Emery; Secretary, S. B. 'Varren; Directors,
James Eµiery, A. F. Pa~e, ,John F. ~Dorr, E. D. Green, E. P.
fiiJJ 1 J, ~. Warren.

BOSTON SILYER.-The Boston Silver )lining Company is operating in the vicinity of Ellsworth Falls.
SWAX.-Timbering to the depth of forty feet has just been
completed and sinking has again begun. The vein is nearly
across the shaft and fine galena ore is being taken out in good
quantities. The new shaft house is nearly completed and a
boarding house will be put up the coming week. An ore house
and whim will next be added to the works, and more men will
be added as soon as these works are completetl. President
Adams and Secretary and Treasurer Bean of Bangor visited the
work;; on Friday and propose substantial steam works as soon
as practicable.
SUPT.
FRE:'iCfDrAx's BAr.-1'his shaft is being rapidly sunk anll
much credit is due to the foreman, I\fr. Geo. A. Goodwin, who
has timbered it In a substantial manuer, being second to none
in the State. These works show that great things are expected •
·in the future. The gold, silYer and copper vein in the shaft is
about six feet wide and a cross-cut will soon be begun to the
lately discovered silver vein six feet >vide showing on the surface forty feet south of the shaft. This is a contact vein on
the Franklin lead and fine galena is taken out without even a
blast. The "West Brook" (so called) which flows within ten
feet of the shaft will furnish po\\·er for all the works of both
shafts. A copper vein has also been found west from the
shaft. A limited number of Treasury shares are for sale at
Secretary E. F. Robinson's store, Ellsworth, :Jlie. Nothing but
Treasmy stocl{ will be sold or delivered.
SUPT.
ASHLEY.-"\York is progressing as usual. The shaft is down
125 feet; the bottom is in fair blasting m.tterial. Cross-cutting
will be commenced this week, and it is expected that the vein
will be reached in about 12 feet. The company h,we decided
to add to the present machinery at the mine an air compressor
and drills as soon as possible. Two of the Bryer drills have
already been ardered, and as soon as the proposed new machinery is placed in position some lively work may be expected
at this mine. '!'he prospects for future developments are quite
encouraging.-[ Bulletin.
)IILLBilOOK.-Running day arn.l night shifts as usual. j)fr.
'Vm. Clapham has been engagctl as night foreman of the mine,
and sinking is p1•ogressing energetically with favorable results.
The shaft has attained a depth of 95 feP.t, showin,; stringers of
riuartz containing good mineral; >rill cross-cut for vein as
soon as the ;;haft Im~ reacheu a depth of 100 feet, and it is expected that ore of a high grade will be encountered.-[Bulleti1i.
}[11:rn~.-The

forge boiler recently received from E. Hodge
Co., East Boston, is set up in a thorough and substantial
manner, and connected with boil.er No. L The large Centennial air tank, which has been inspected and admired by thousaw.ls of people during the Centennial Expo.-,ition, and is a marvel of strength and beauty, arrived here by steamer :Jlionnt
Desert last Saturday, nncl is already iu position, and can he
connect&! with tl;J.e Burleigh Compressor as soon as it arrives.
The BmleighRock Drill Company are somewhat behind in turning out the compressor as soon as expected, but it will probably arrive here within a few days. Work in both shafts is progressing as rapidly as circumstances will permit. Everything
on and about this property is being put in readiness for large
operations, which will be commenced on an extensive scale
the moment the shafts have attained the rer1nired depth 'l'he
small custom mill for the accommodation of all neighboring
mines and mining companies who may desire to have the value
of tl1eir ores ascertained, will be ready for work in about two
weeks. 'l'he general indications for the future of the :Milton
have never been so promising nor given so much evidcnee that
a mine of great value will be opened as at the presen·t time.
-[Bi(lletin.
&;

SuLLIYA~.-Work in th1) various drifts and shafts is being
pm;hed forward energeticail.ly. Drifting is progressing at the
rate of 14 fe;it per week. Shaft X o. 2 is down 90 feet; bottom
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in good blasting ground. East and west drifts from Shaft No.
1, and winze from 60 foot level of Shaft No. 2 ltre in very rich
ore, showing native and <'nlphnrets of silver, and is almost entirely free of base metals. The foundation for mill is making
good headway, and when the machinery arrives from Arlington,
N. J., the mill will be erected with all possible speed, nnd the
reduction of the rich ores now on the dumps will be commenced
and those who-!f,rve heretofore la.bored under the erroneous
impression that the ores of this locality could not be profitably
and successfully treated will be convinced in a short time that
the ores can be treated advantageously and at small expense.[ Bulletin.

:McF ARLAND.-N ew shaft house :l4x3G feet up and boarded,
whim house 24x25 feet, and wheel set. All will be completed
and running in a few days. ·work in the shaft is not inter111pted and is now down forty-five feet. Vein wid,ening and showing very good ore, a portion of which is fine looking gold bearing quartz.
GRANT.-The steam works are now in running order at the
Grant, hoisting commenced on Monday and by Wednesday the.
shaft was clear of water. The shaft is now being lined and
drilling will commence the last of the week. As there will be
no further trouble with water the shaft can be snnk at the rate
of 6 feet per week.
BLUE HILI. CENTRAL.-The shaft has been timbered and sinking is now in progress. A depth of 38 feet has been reached.
TWIN LEA.D.-Drifting is in progress, the drift is now in
about 7 feet and it is expected that the ore body will soon be
reached.
YOUNG HECLA..-The shaft is now about 65 feet in depth.
The streak of silver ore has widened to five and one-half inches.
ATLANTIC.-It is now claimed that the Douglass ore channel
has been cut in the tunnel and we have been shown some very
good copper ore taken out.
Dot:GLA.ss.-The machinery for the mill has arrived. The
grounds of the company present a scene of much activity.
Great interest is attached to the mill which will by the middle
of the summer be in active operation. 'l'he ore in the bottom
of the shaft is of a high grade. Prof. F. L. Bartlett, State
Assayer, on a recent visit to the mine selected some samples
which he has assayed with the following result: No. 1, 16 2-10
per cent copper; No. 2, 31 4-10 per cent copper; No. 3, 33 i-10
per cent copper.
DARLl:S-G.-At a recent meeting of the stockholder~ o[ the
Darling Silver :Mining Company, Dr. ·w. K. Knowles was
elected Treasurer in place of ~Ir. Downe.< resigned, and .:\Ir. .J.
Heury Smith was elected a Director.
NORTH CASTINE.-A recent assay of ore from this property
by A. E. Barclay, the Bangor assayer, resulted as follows:
Gold, $3.GO; silver, $145.96; and leau, $49.lG; total, $198.72.
The work of development is progressing expeditiously. The
company will probably be organized in a few days. In a communication descriptive of this prope1ty and which appeared in
the M1NING JOURNAL of last week we notice the name of Dr.
W. IL Knowles failed to appear. This is doing unintentional
injustice to the latter gentleman and we hasten to make correction. Dr. Knowles has from the first been prominently id<mtified with this property and he and V. Darling, Esq., are the
principal owners.
DEER !SLE.-Shaft has now reached a depth of G5 feet, and
the ore continues to look as well as ever. The width of the
vein is still a matter of conjecture as the foot-wall has not yt~t
been found. Considerable native silver is found.
Isr.AND CITY.-A Vinalhaven correspondent informs us that
the shaft of the Island City is down rn feet showing three veins
of fine galena, main vein 5 inches, another 2 1-2 inches and the
third 1 1-2 inches in width, and us all three of these veins are
nnnflntul 'uithin n CT\nf'P nf pjo-ht, fl'Pt.. thP. SllDDOSitiOil iS that

they will soon come together and form one vein. It is considered a valuab'.e property.
ACTON CONSOLIDATED.--U the otfice of .Jir.John s. Morris,
22 Exchange street, Portbml, may be seen the results obtained
from working a small lot of average ore from the Acton lode,
at the llfass. Institute of Technology. Following is a copy of
Prof. Richards' statement: JlII' Jvl!n S. Jliol'l·is, 22 Exchange
St., P01·tland, Me.:-Deur Sir: The sample of ore left by you
two weeks ago, weio-hino- 13D lbs., has been carefully worked,
and yielded : Refined lea7l, 52± lbs., ; silver, 31,533 grammes;
gold, .70i7 grammes. 'l'hese figures converted into values per
ton are as follows: Lead, $37.G;'i; silver, $32.30; gold, $6.75;
total $76.70. I send yon with this the metals we have extracted. I hope the work will prove satisfactory to you.
Respectfully yours,
. .
R. H. RICHARDS, Prof. of :Jimmg.
.JLUNE ACTON.-.Jir. Howard P. Soule, a Nernda miner of
considerable experience, has recently taken the Superintendency of the Maine Acton. l\Ir. Soule reports that the ore vein
has been struck at a depth of 19 feet.
:JirxERAL HILL.-The work is being pushed nnd a whim is
being introduced.
SHELBURXE.-The following relating to the Shelburne mine
we clip from the Portland Argu8: ":'!Ir. J. :JI. Johnson, one of
the old Comstock foremen, in company with C. A. Dyer anu
:JI. S. Gibson, two of the directors of the Shelburne mine in
New Hampshire, returned yesteruay from n visit to that mine.
Mr. Johnson says it is one of the largest and most extensive
fissure veins that ever came under his obse1·vation. It runs in
one unbroken body for two miles in length, and on an average
of S feet wide. The vein runs nearly east and west, with a depression of 55 degrees. '!'here is n splendid water privilege,
plenty of timber, and a good road leading to the mine, making
it one of the finest pieces of mining property in the country.
The vein carries a very heavv body of galena anu silver. Mr.
J ohuson says the general appearance nnd formation of the
country all point to a strictly mining belt, nnd when the Shelburne mine commences operation;,, the public will see some of
the finest ore ever tal.::en out in Xew England. }Ir. Johnson
says the word'' immense" describes the mine. Some specimens
of ore were brought home, and Prof. Bartlett offered one lmndred dollars per ton for all that could be brought here equal to
the specimens shown. 'l'he company propose to push matters,
and dcvelope the mine to its fnlk;t extent ..,
O:SIIKOSII.-The Oshkosh is located on Columbian mountain,nt
the heau of Silver creek, and is owneu by the Oshkosh Mining
Co. of Bangor, ilfo., its superintendent being }fr. Charles L.
James. Three shafts have been sunk on the vein, aggregating
about iO feet in depth, one wall only being apparent, that being
the north or hanging one upon whil:h is a vein of quartz two
feet in thickness, that is impregnated with galena and assays
from 47 to 1100 ounces per ton in silver. '!'he work at present
going forward is sinking another shaft from the surface, a
:jO-foot contract having been let a few days ago, and it is the
intention of the compnny to work the mine extensively during
the coming summer. 'l'he company conld not have secured a
better mnn to represent them and to loo!;: after their interest
here, than their present superintendent.-[ Georyetown ( Ool)
Courier.

New Hampshire Mines.
A correspondent of the Boston Globe has recently visited
the Gardner :i'iiountain district and we copy his description
of several of the prominent mines in that locality:
HAVILAND.-'r!1e Co. own half a mile upon the ore-channels,
which are very clearly defined, the largest, called the Henry
vein, being a magnificent out-cropping of copper, which can be
traced. for a lon17 distance over the Haviland, Ammonoosuc aml
Grafton properties. Various cross-cuts and prospecting pits
have been oi)ened over the Haviland property, and have resulted in the discovery of any quantity of smaller lcaus of this
ore. 'l'wo hundred feet to the north of the shaft, a large pit
ha~ been oncned unon the croppinzs of the Henry vein and a
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large quantity of magnificent ore. lays strewn about, just as it
ton, and the same length upon the ore-channels. The work of
has been thrown out by the blastmg. I hammered about for
sinking, which was necessarily postponed during the winter
some time in this excavation, and very readily found the foot
months, has been resumed and good progress is being made. A
wall, which seemed to he very clt>arly defined. It slopes to the
lengthy cross-cut, perhaps 50 feet in length, was oprned, whieh
southward, but. as I had no instrument with me. I cannot give
revealed the vein. and then the workmen began sinking upon
you the dip with <my Lleg-rce of certainty, so I will not venture
the side of the hill where the croppings were quite rich. 'I his
to hazard an opinion "·Inch might pro Ye several degrees fro rn
property, as in the Grafton and Haviland, is intersected by the
the correct inclination. The shaft of the Haviland has now
ore bodies, and only depth and cross-cuts are required, so minreached a depth of 2-10 feet, and has ne<trly 500 feet of levels
ing experts say, to tap all the veins. As it is, the shaft is
runninp from it. Stepping upon the ladder that carries one
growing deeper and deeper with each day, and considerable
beneatn the cribbing, I began my descent, tightly grasping a
ore is being taken out. A neat blacksmith shop is upon the
tallow candle between my teeth, both for safety and comfort.
ground, and I have little doubt but that the Amrnonoosuc will
A narrow ladder is bolted to the side of the shaft, whieh, by
speak for itself ere many months. Now, a few more words and
the by, is an inclined one, and upon its frail rounds gradually
I will conclude. It seems to your correspondent that this is a
worked n>y way to the first level. seventy feet from the smmagnificent country for mining, and that there should be no
face. At this point a cross-cut has been run to the eastward
reason why the mines should fail to pay well. 'l'he region is
about thirty feet, but there it ends. as all the work is now beeasy of access. It is well watered, and concentrating mills can
ing concentrated upon the lowest leYel. On to the hdLle1· again
be made to run by water power. Labor and material are cheap,
and, in fact, there seems to be no earthly reason if the mines
and a good five minutes elapsed before the second or 170-footare permanent, and the Vershire mine at Ely is an example,
level was attained. Here a 120-foot cross-cut is to be found,
why the Gardner :Mountain mining district should not soon aswhich exten1ls seventy feet to the eastward and fifty feet to
the ;vestwanl. Here, as upon the seventy-foot level. work has
sume a foremost position among the mining districts of the
been stopped, and, as I could now plainly distinO"uish the click
countr)'. There are other mines in operation here-the Paddock, Quint, Gardner :i'IIountain. etc.,-but I have no space for
of the hammers farther down in mother earth, 1: hastened to
descend. Sixty feet were soon traversed and I was on the 230
them in this letter, and they must wait for some future visit.
foot level, tlre lowest in the mine. The shaft has been carried
down some ten feet deeper, but this excavation is used as a
Nuggets.
sump, or well, to catch the water with which a mine must always be afflicted more or less. 'l'he 'Yest cut is now in 210 feet
Sur-Yeys are being made for a railroad from Bucksport to
, and already two ore channels have been cut th1'ough, and fifBlue Hill.
teen or twenty feet more, lt is expected, will bring them to the
Henry vein, which must prove a veritable bonanza of rich ore.
Prospecting is iu progress on several properties in the town
The east drift is ill now some fifty feet. and the ore-channel is
of Hermon.
expected to be eneountered at any moment. One thing has
Old Otclrnrd Bnach is to have a chily paper during the sumbeen demonstrated most fully, and that is that the mount•tin is
full of p:\rnllel veins of rich copper 01'e, which only remain to
mer season.
be tapped, when their rich yield of metal can be rnised to the
A large cotton mill is to be erected in Saco and auotht;r large
surface. 'l'he shaft of the Haviland is timbered in the most
one in :13iddeford the present summer.
substantial manner, and the foot Willl side of the shaft is provided with double sld~ls, so that. when one basket is rising to
iVe are in receipt of a map of the Acton mining distriet pubthe surface the other is descendrng to the bottom of t~e pit.
lished by the Lebanon Acton Silver ?!lining Company.
Hoisting at the time of my visit was furnished by a whim and
horse-power, but a powerful boiler and engine were upon the
The Current issue of the Sullivan Bnlletin contains Prof.
ground waiting to raise the roof of the Shaft-house another
Stewart·s
report upon the property of the Golden Circle Minstory, erect a solid and lofty gallows frame, set up the en<rine
ing and ::\lilliug Company.
and to construct a new set of skids in the shaft, besides ~rib:
bing it somewhat higher, and plaeing an iron speaking-tube
Herbert :JI. Heath, Es•i-, of ..\.ugnsta, has secured an extenfrom the top to the bottom of the shaft. The force of men is
sive
tract of mineral land in \Yashington county. 'l'he surface
to be largely increased, and work will be driven with even
showings are said to be fine.
greater rapidity than before, and from time to time, as occasion requires, the mining complement w111 be ::m1rmented
Dr. lioLlgkins, of Ellsworth, has recently been exhibiting in
by compressors, steam drills, etc. Everything about fhe mine
Portland
a large and handsome speclmen of copper ore trom
seems indicative of work, and there cannot be the slightest
one of hi,; propertie.'l in Egypt District in Hancock.
doubt but that the company are pushing the work of development just as fast a? circurnstam:es will admit. 'l'he dump is an
Dr .. \.. C. Hamlin, of this cicy, has recently sent to Yale Colimmense affair, bcmg probably twenty-five or thirty feet in
lege so.ne very h:1ntbo1nc sp<:t:i:nens of copper ore from the
height, and containing thotu;ands of tons of various grades of
Douglas.;; mine at Blue Hi I and tin ore from the 'Maine Tin
ore and a peculiar gray quart:dte, which I was told assays a
paying quantity of gold per ton. It ean only be the matter of
mill.k) at \\'inslow.
a few weel{s, judging from present indications, before a larcre
::\Ir. E. L. Fren1,;h of Exeter has shown us .<3ome fine speciamount of rich ore will be taken from the mine each clay. 'l'he
mens ol' galena from that town, taken from the surfaee of a
officers of the company aml its principal owners are pro1ninent
business gentlemen of Portland, and they propose to "'Ork the
well •lt·fined lead whic:h he ha;; tmced for some distance. It is
mine in an economical yet thoroug·hly systematic way. When
well worth investigating.
the extent of the present development is considercci-n shaft
On a re·cent visit to Boston une of the editors of the l\fr~r~G
240 feet deep, with nearly 500 feet of uross-cuts, etc., besides a .
considerable amount of ore upon the clttmp-it does seen 1 as if
.Joumu.L saw on exhibition in the office of the Ellsworth Silver
some one had a grand opportunity. At all events. a few
:i\Iiuing Company some ve1·y handsome ore that did not come
month~ will demonstrate beyond a doubt the Talue of tl1is
from the mine in Ellsworth.
mine.
Onr attention has just been called to an error in the card of
GRAFTON.-Adjoining the Haviland is the property of the
Grafton Company, which has something like a quarter of a
the Ellsworth Assay Office, on the front page of this issue,
mile upon the ore-channels. 'l'he property as yet is not dewhich was discovered too late to remedy. 'l'he price for a gold,
veloped, only a few prospecting pits and cross-cuts havin"
been
0
silver imd copper assay should be $5.00 instead of $2.50.
opened. The work would have commenced some months since,
but the severity of the \Yeather was sueh as to make all labor a
A large and handsome map of the Consolidated lfampclen
positive hardship to the workmen, who would necessarily ha Ye
property
showing the several veins ha:i recently been made by
been obliged to work in the open air, and their sufforings would
have been intense. It was decmiod best therefore to wait until i ;\[r. Fr::Ll H. Coombs, the well known civil engineer, and the
settled weather: arrived before ~he property was opened, and
ex:ccllcnce of the work reflects great c1·edit ttpon Mr. Coombs·
active preparations are now bemg mat.le to begin operations.
E. ,J. Swan of ]franklin an<l W. II. Grant of Waltham have
'l'he property has the sar11e ore ehannels as the Haviland the
just seemed what they call the bonanza of :Haine, at Rogers'
leads crossing t~e.property with a northeasterly nncl soutli~vest
erly trend, and it is. thought that the :work of development will
J>oint, ,Jonesport. It is said to be a very fine silver and copper
open a numbe~ o~ ncl). leads not yet d1scovcred, but which are
vein six feet wide and a mile in length. Work upon the propbelieved to e:xist m the mountain's rocky depths.
erty' will commence at onee.
A,)D10NOOSUC.~'l'he next property is that of the AmmonooKitf & )fartin have sold G-16 of the Northern Extension of
sqc Coi:upany, wbich )las a):Jout the same territory as the Graf-
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the Lincolnville Gold and Silver Mine to )fr. Fred 0. Young
und others. Steps will be taken immediately to develope the
property. The prospects arc very flattering, as galena has
been found in the float rock. 'l'he Lincolnville Company arc
uncovering their vein toward this, aml find as they go north
better showing than where they first opened. An assay has
been made from the Lincolnville :Mine, giving $262.Si to the
ton, gold and_sgyer .-[Rockland Opinion.
It has been said that there were no gold mines in ~fassachu
setts, but this is not the fact. The town of Ashburnham seems
to be the favored location, and ~fr. I-I. B. ·wyman, of Boston, is
the party who had the good fortune to find it, but his extreme
modesty has prevented its becoming known to any extent. 'l'he
first mine discovered by him on the Houston estate has been
worked for the last two years, showing good working ore assaying at the depth of fifteen feet, $40 per ton. Another mine
in this locality is now being put in operation, showing the ore
to assay upwards of $40 for surface rock. 'l'his mine is known
as the Harris Mine.-[ Economist.

~[aine

Tiu :\fiuina Co.,
Liuco!uville Gold l\!ld Siirnr :.'\!iuiug

Princec\~illium .\ntimony Co.,

Hurris Gold :\lining Co.,
Bc11con Light )Hell Co.,
Richmond Silver )Iiuing. Co.,
Kronberg :Miuerul Assocrntiou,
Shelburne )Iiuing Co.,
Highluuds Copper :\!iuiu1\" Co.,
N urrugungus Gold un<l Silver :cl fining
Co.,
Adrie Consolidated Gold and Silver
~lining

Co.,

Castiue Cop1>er aml Silver )(ining Co.,
Gl'iftlu Gold, Silver uud Copper )Iiniug

Co.,

Lo:11tion.
Bangor,

Following are the quotations in :Yew York, Tuesday. :\by 18:

I
I

Silver Bullion .................... 1.14'(, Zi11c ............................... iV.
Gold Bullion ..................... 1.00 •.( Speltur ............................. ti •.
Pig Leucl...................... . . . . 4::~ Lt1ke Copper (ingots) .............. 19 Tiu (Straits) ....................... 17
Antimony ........ ······ ........... ir;:i:

Bar Silvet• was quoted in London to-day at 5.2 1-Stl per ounce,
English standard.

The Stock Market.
The bears still coutrol the stock market, but jt1st now they seem to be somewhat umlecided whether they shull carry the decline still further or not. At ull
e\·euts the present condition of thiugs cannot lust for m1y o-reat length of time,
and we ure udviscd hy those who ure in ti position to know tiiut there is likelv to
he 11 genern.l udv:.mce in stocks of all khuh:i; very soo11. Holdcr:3 of relinhle J.inine
mining ::!tockd tnkc cournge, aucl keep a titiff upper lip.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOR EA.ClI DAY OF Tl!E WEEK ENDING WEDNESDA. Y, 1H Y 19, BSO.

Thurs.
Azt~c

Dute.
)[t1y s,

Cnµitltl.
$.500,000

J,incolmille.
P01tlu11d, .
Portlund,
Portluml,
l'ortlund,
Portlt1nd,
Portland,
lllne Hill,

:\fuyS,
:\foy s,
:\[lly s,

Cherry1ieltl,

:\fay 11,

400,000

Suco 1
Castme,

)[ny 11,
:\lay 12,

200.01)0
500,000

Portlan<l,

:\fay

1:;,

i\00,000

)[uy s,

)[tly

ltJ,

)lay 10,
)fay 10,
:\[ay 11,

500,000

250,000

;;oo,ooo
100,000
aoo,ooo

1;.; ..

. ............ .

s ..... .

15

B. Antimony......

21

Atl1nt1c L.

Allouez ........... .

Douglass ........ .

Duncan Sliver.....

2

125,000

Franklln. ..........
Harshaw..........

13

With the opening of summer a large number of pleasure
seekers will swarm to the sea side resorts.

23

lM

1M

15 15),j'

18
4

22

Blue Hill Copper .. 41;
5 4M
Calumet &: Hecla.
23U
Catalpa............ lJ.(
2 1}-'
Copper F<llls......
tl
5

40,00()
;jl)IJ,000

Tues.

Mon.

Sat.

!!'rt.

Wed.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Eld. Asb:. Bid.Ask. Bld.Asb:

NAlIE.

New Compariies.
Nu.me of Comp:1ny.

Meta1 Market.

Huron.............

iiii .. i
15y,

4

tl

Mesnard. .... ......
National........... 1 ?,;
Osceola............
3o

1

Pewablc(newst'ck) 15Y,
Pb.oontx..... ....... . ..
Quincy ............ 24;;

Hldge.. ..• . . .• .. .• .
Sliver Islet........
Star................

811tllvan....... ... . .

Waulrnag ........ ..

4
12
1

6

.. .
.•

12'.i

15
2
24
22.Ji
5 4;;
230 2:W
2
1
5

2
2l
5 4}1
22i

"-"

2Jd'

rn

2

1~1)1
14 15 14 14.!.)
2
4
IM
'l5 19
19 25
5 431'
5 4!~
5
~2i 221J 225
223
1~ 1~ 1~ l~ 1~ IX
5
ti
6

12

2!;{

12,.~( 12,,~

lM
15
4

2 2 1;

• • •

•• •

2

1' ):!" t P; 11;1 llfd 11 Ji

16

4 4?~
4
l
.. ."
2 l !~
1:;
BPU 33 00

23,,14'
5
4
1-! 1-!
2
1

s

l

P:f.'.
3l

15

·u 23.\i

24 22-;<;

... 12j,;

13

2

6

20
4

3,!.)

l
6
4

6

15

1,7~

15_;·~

..• 23,1.{

3

12
1

1?6

1~

1
6

4

23 2S)1
3
12

1

2

6

HENRY McLAUGHLIN,

Storage and Commission Warehouse,
FRONT STREET,

BANGOR, ME.
AGENT FOR

Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.'s Rock Drills
And AIR COMPRESSORS.

De~no

Stum Pump Co., Rol;oko, !.b:s., m~nufac·
turm of Stoim Pomps for mry pmlble Work.

DEANE STE.Alli PUllIP CO.'S MINING .A.ND BOILER PUMPS.
Copeland & Bacon's Hoisting- Machinery for Mines and Quarries.
H. W. JOHN'S MANUF'G 00.'S ASBESTOS PAIN,..I.18

High Explosives and Mining Supplies of .All Kinds.
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COPPER )ll::'.'<ING CO.,
Blue Hill;l\le. Iucorpomtcd, 18 T9.
A.TLA.i."!TIC

Capital, $500,000 ; Slmres, $;3 euch ; Treasury FmlCl,

20LOOO Shares.
i~resideut, Hou. F. ~I. L:.i.nghtou, Bangor; Treasurer,
'Vm. P. Hnbhurd, Bllngor; -secretary O. F. Bragg,
Bangor; Director8, F. ~I. L:111g-ht:ou, haugor, F. VV.
Hill, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, :N". Y_, C. }'. llrag~, Bangor, H. C..Martin, Brtm8wick, David H. Smith, Winterpo1·t, Capt. Johu Humphrey, B<"ton,
E. :IL LE PROHON, Supt.
:M:IIONOOSUC COPPER )II::S-ING CO.,
Btttb, Grafton Connty, =". H. Incorporated
under the luws of the Stntc of :lfuine, Dec. 1SW.
Capital Stock, $500 1000; Share;, ~$10 each; Treasl>ry
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, Eclmuud Daua, Jr., Portland; Secrctnrv

A

a.ud Treusnrer, George S. \\rinn, Portland; Director8,

Edmund Dunu, .Jr., <lohn S. llorris, E. L. 0. Adams,
nil of Portland.
·
Office of Compnny, 2Z Exch:m:,:e Sh"C,et, Portland,
Me.
E. L. 0. ADAMS, i\fum1ger.

LAHK SILVER l\lI:N:ING CO., FRANKLIN,
l\lc. Incorporated, Dec'. 1819.
CCnpitnl
EDGE:llOGGIN
Stock, $500,000; Shures $1 cnch ; Trcasnry ganized Oct., 18i9.

Sed~•wick, ~e.

Fnnd, 100,000 ::i.hare~.
President, Henry L. )lurch, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
·fomes A. lllcGown, E!lswot"th; Secretury, .J. T. Crippen, Ellswo1'th; Dil'ectors-T. IL :IInnsfiekl, Portland;
Henry L. Murch, Ellsworth ; .T. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
H. B. Phillips, E!lswort11; l8auc A. Murch, Ellsworth.

A

PPLETON l>IINIXG A:-."'Il S::UELTIXG CO.,
Appleton, )fe. Incorporated, Feh. 1880.

Capitnl, $500,000;

Share~,

$..3 each; Treusnry Fund 361-

000 shares.
President aud Treasurer, John Bircl, Rockland; Secretary, E. Ilf. Wood, Ctimden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, :'.loses Webster, S. C. Sllephenl, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. l\lILLER, Supt., Camden.

.l NDROSCOGGL' .-\.CTOX SILVER )ll:N'E:-!G CO.,
A
Actou, Me. Or.,.nuized )[arch lSSO.
Capital stock $500,000; 100,000 shures, par value $5
each, full paid, unnssessable.
President, E. T; Gile 1 E;q. ; Treasurer Hon. Geo.
C. Wing; Secretary, )lilton l!'. Ricker; Directors, E.
'l'. Gileb Esq., Hou. Geo. C. Win.,., Hon. Charles
E. Smit , Seth 11.l. Curter, Thomas 'I:ittlef1ek1, )luyor
of Auburn.
Office 7)1 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

Capital, :$2)00,000; Shares, $10 each.
Pre3i<leut, Capt. Chu8. Deering, Cape

Elizabeth:

Trcnsurcr, Alfre<l Hn•kell; Secretnry, ,Jolin S. ~[orris,
Portl>11lfl; Directors, Capt. Chas. Deering. A. P. Cnrrie1-, S. D. L<!:n1tt, H. \V. Sargent, Wm. R Page.
Office of CotnPtLll\', 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
)le. Boston oftlec, "No. 7 Exchange Pi:tcc. \V. H.
HEltRYFIELD SILVER l\UNTI<'G COllfPANY, :\{cCLIKTOCK & Co., Tnmsfer Ag-ent~.
Chenyfield, l\fo. Incorpomted, Sept., 18rn.
J. W. REVERE, Supt.
Capital, $400,000; Sirnres $10 each. Treasury Ftmd,
10,000 S!uu·etc
LDORADO
SILV'ER
llINING
CO.,
1
Presiclent, 811111 1 Cnmphell, Cherryflp!fl; Treu.snrer,
Acton, )le. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.
,Tndge ,J. L. }Ii\likcn, Chel'l'ytield; Sccrelar;-, Hon.
Capital
$51J0,000
;
Shares
$.~ each, matSsesRable.
'Vm..Freem<m, Cherryfield; ~fanttgcr, Francu; \VorPresident, .:\1. S. Gibson, Portland; Treasurer, C. D.
cestcr, Ellsworth; Directors-'\Villium Freeman, Sa111~
B. Fiske, Portlund; Recrctary, ~. S. Gardiner, Portuel A. Campbell, James A. ;lfillikeu.
laud; Directors, ",J, C. Small, ,J. \V. Deering__, C. ,J,
W. A. LEO::-TARD, Supt.
Chupmau, )[. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fi'k"1_ F. T. _>lcaher.
Oft\ce of Company, 93 Exchange St., !"'ortlnurl, :Ile.
OXSOLID,\TED HAlllPDE:N' SILVER )lCTIN'G
CO., Hampden, l\Ie. Iucorpornted by special
net, February, lSSO.
_-\.STERN STAR SILVER :IU:N'ING CO.,
Capit»I, $1;000,000; Shares .$5 each; Trensury Ftrnd,
Ellsworth, )le. Iucoq1ornted, Jun. 1880.
80,000 Shares.
Capit•l, s.;oo,ooo ; S!rnre8, $1 euch.
President, Hon. F. ){. Laughton, BauO'or; VicePrc:::ideut, Hon. A. '\Vcbb, Baugor ~ Treasurer,
President, \\,..m. H. Strickland, Bangor; Trcat:urer, Joseph K. )1ayo, Bangor; Secretary, Gordon ~tm1ford,
U. E. Hill, B:m~01·; Secretary, C. F. Brugg, Bau}!Or; Bangor; Director,, A. Wehb, A. F. Smith, J. W.
Directm,;-F. }[. Lnnghton, \Vm. H. Strickhmd, Geo. )lillikeu, Owen )lcCauu, .Johu ~\. Frcet:e, George
A. Wudley, of Boston, C. l!'. Brngg, F. W. Hill, J. P. Sweet~cr, Chas. H. Dennett.

C

E

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C

SHLEY SILVER )ITh1XG CO.,
Sul!i,·un, )fe. Inc01·pornted, July, 1819.
()upital, :f,!00,000; Shares $10 euch; Treasury l!'nnd,
10,000 Shares.
President, J. R. Grose, Boston ; Treasurer, Thom.as
Dulby, Boston; Secretary, \Yendell Home\ Sullivan;
Directors1.J. R. Grnse, Thomas Dulby, J. V. 'l'uttle,
'Vendell 11ome, ,J, Farwel!t--,Tr.
Tucker.
\\'.t.::'IDELL HORNE, Supt.

A

SILVER MINING CO~!PANY
Incorporated June, lS'ii; reor-

E

TIIO:\IAS CAHILL, Supt.
XVELSIOR COPPER :msrnG CO:.\lPANY,
ECapital
Blue Hill, )le. Incorporated, April, lSSO.
.
.\...'1DAGE COPPER )lINING CO:llP.-\.NY,
$500,000; Shares
euch. Treasury Fuud
Hi!!, )[e. Incorporatell Jan., 1880.
CCapital,Blue$.>Oll,OOO
; Shures $5 euch ; Treasury Fuud,
$-5

36.000 shal'es.

25 000 shares.
Prc~icleut, Dr. A. C. IInnerthy, Sedgwick; Treasurer,

.J. P. ByurdbSedgwick; <lecretarv, Dr. G. W. Huie,
Sedgwick; irectors-Dr. A. C. ffagerthy, .J. P. BytU''°h.C· T. Herrick, Sed~wick; W. 0. Bluuey, Boston;
C. 11. Closson, Portlnna; J. S. Cuntlllge, .J. Camluge,
Blue Hill.

EER ISLE SILVER )lDffNG C0:1£P.-LXY,
Deer Isle, )le. Iucorpornted, Ang., 1S'i9.
Capital, $300,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fuud,
12,000 Shares.
President, D. W. Ames, P&rtlund; Treasurer, Willard
C. G. Camey, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Portland; Directors-Daniel \V. Ame•, C11rtis .-\..
Parsons, Willu1·d C. G. Came;·, William S. Sumpsou.
CHAS. W. BRY_.l.:.'.\''l', tluyt.

D

President, S.S. :llarblc, Waldoboro; Treasurer, X.
~[. )lathews, Belfast; Seereitn-y, W. G. Frye, Bel£ast.
Directors, S.S. ;\fu1·ble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. F. Wood,
Axel Hayford, :N'. ~I. ~lnthews, Robert Patterson, L.
.-\..Knowlton.
AXEL HAYFORD, Snpt.

GREKA SILVER >HSING CO:\!PANY,
Lamoine, :I.le. Offices at Ellsworth. Iucorpornted, )larch, lSSO.
Cnpit11! sr,uo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
40,000 slrnres.
Prc~icleut, Geo. ,V, ~,i~kc, Ellsworth; Trettsurer,
Lewis Fl'ieud, Ellsworth; Secretary, )I. Gn!lert, Ells-

E

worth; Directors, Gen.- \V. Fiske, Lewis Friend, Owen
Byrn, _\. A. Bt11t!ctt, of Ellsworth, Hirum S. Bartlett,

Lamoiuc.

HIRD{ S. BARTLETT, Supt.
OUGLASS COPPER l>II::SIXG CO:\lP_\:.'.\'Y,
.-\HXH.-\.)[ SILVER )[I::'/ING CO.,
Bl11e Hill, )le. Incorporated, April, 1s;9,
St. Alhuus, 11-le. Incorporated, :\larch, lSSO.
Capital, $.'500,000; Shares, $5 each; 'rrct\Slll'J Fnucl,
Capital, $.'>00,000; Share:::, $5 e~1ch; Trea:mry Fund,
10,000 Shares.
40.00U
Share::".
President, Hanson. Gregory, tTr., Rockland; Trno:::1Preoident, E. H. Nealley, :llottroe; Tre11surer au<!
nrer, Stcphcu 1Tenn1ugi:;, Bangor; Secretary,. H. B.
S-ccretury,
(,;.. F. llnrrimnn, llelfa8t; Directors, E. H
Do.rling,, Blue Hill; Directors-II. Gregory, ,Jr., Stephen Jennrng.;, A. C. Hamlin, \Vm. D. Swazcy, E. C. Xealley, :Monroe, Geo. F. Harrimuu, Belfast, ::\1.
Cha5e,
Brook~,
,J. H. Gordon, BrookH, F. F. Ftn·or
Arey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A . .Alden.
Bo~to11 1 .John .Atwood, Boston, E. 0. Arey, \Viutcr
HEXRY L. GHEGORY, Supt.
port.
AY VIEW SILVER & COPPER MINING CO.,
CTL\S. E. L,\XE, Brooks, Supt.
ARLING SILVER MINING
cmrPA::S-Y, D. ::\. E\YELL, Fnmkfort,
Blue Hill l\le. Incorporated, ,Ttln. 1880.
Trant<fer Ageut.
t
Blue Hill }le. Incorporated, Nov., lSTll.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 cacll; Treasm·y Fnud,
1
Capital, $50o,Ooo; Shares $5 each; rrca~nry FnlHl,
50 000 8hares.
.\\'OlUTE COPPER )ll:\IXG CO:.\[P_\:\Y,
Presidcut \Vm. 'l'. Pear~on, Bangor; Vice Prcs.i .. 20 000 shares.
B111c Hill, ~\fo. Incorporatml Feb., 18SQ.
President, 'Vrn. H. Darling, Bnngor: 'l'rca:"nrcr,
dent Joh.n S. Jennes.~, Bangor; Tre:.umrer, J~dward B.
Capital, S:lOi\000; 8hare~, ~:)each.
Stephen
G.
Downe>,
Bangor;
Secretary,
Dr.
\\'.
K.
Nealley, Ban_gor ~ Secrctai·y, John R. )!ason, Bangor;
Prc~~idl!nt,
.:\.. E. Iforrick, Blue Hill; Vicc-Prce.idcmt,
Directors,'\\· m. T. Peursou, .John S . .JcuucstJ Uhas. KnowlesJ Bungor; Directors-\Vm. H. Darling~ Dr. H. _.\. Tripp, Bltw Hill; 'I'rcasm·e1", H. B. Darliuz, 8111
\Vooclmau, E. C. llincks, John R l\luson, Ezra L. \V. K. h.uowlcs, V. Darling, F. II. Clergn(', L'. 1I. Hill. Din:ctor;, A. E. Iiel'l'ick, IL A. Tripp, Win, I!.
lluckius, James ::i'en!cy, ,Jr., ()h;l'. E. Field.
Stems.
Darli11g, "~in. D. Swazey~ Charle~ ;\. Barrett, E. )l.
W. A. PEAHSO::-T, Supt.
!ler;ey, I. !'!. Emery.
C.•\. llAllHETT, Supt.
IRIGO SILVER ::\UNING CO.,
ULLION :MINL'\G AXD }lILLIXG CO::\lPAXY,
Acton, ::\le. Iucorporated, .Tau. 1819,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Acton, ?.le.
1'lV;NKLTN SILVER ~! INING C~~IPA:\_Y,
Prctlident, I. P. Cloutman, Farmiugtou, ~. H.; Trea~
1' rankhn, 'Me. Incorporated, t eb., 18SQ.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares; par value, $10 ;
El ,
o
c
r
F
· t
N H s
t
Capital, $500,000; Sim.res $5 eac11.
'l.'reasury l!'und 5000 sbares.
18
urcri ' e~~on · ur ' armmg ou, J. • · ; .. ~criJ ar~·,
Prn-;idenr., E. IL GrcPlPY ·, Treasurer, Ed\vard
Officei Woodbury & :lloulton, Bankers, Portland.
~L Ilaye5_t Xo. Leh11no11, ..Me. ; Director:~, I. l•'.
Presic ent Geor$e P. \\'escott; Secrctury and Cloutmau, .J. v. Nute, John~[. Berry, Alon?.u :\'nte, . ~tullan; Secretary, K E. Brady; Dlrecrors-E. H
Grcele.y, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard La!
'rreasurer, {v. K. Neal; Dircctors-Gco!~e Burnham, Elernon o. Curtis, Geo. A. ,Jouc".i Rufus n. Fos;.
w. A. GOGLD, ~npt.. r.rn, .Jercm1a11 Wooster.
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; 11enry S. Osgood, Charles P . .Mattocks, George P. \Vcocott, :Frauk
EERING ACTON SILVER l>IINING CO.,
R.\:\'GER COPPER :llINIC{G CO~ll'.-\.:\Y,
L. Bartlett, Jobn S. ~Iorris, Porthmd.
Acton, )[e.
Blmi Hill, )foinc.
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
Capital, $500,UtJO; iu 100 1000 Shares; pal' valnc $.5.
Capital S;')fJ0,000. Shares $-ii each. 'l'rc.:umry fuut
UCKSPORT SILVER MINING CO:l1PANY,
PreHiclcnt, ?\L G. Pu.lu1er; Treasurer, E. D. Eust- 40,00{) sham!'!-. Prc~cnt .J?rice $2.
Bucksport, Me. on tha Snow vein.
mau; Secretary, M. E. 1\loore; Directors, Eliphalet
President, Heury 'N'. Stoue, Bostou: Treasurer, Dex
Cnpital, $500,000. Shares $5 eu.cb. Treasury Stock, Clurk\11[. D:.i John S. Morris, James G. Tukey, Johu ter H. Follett, I.loston; Socretnry und Superintendent
30 000 Shares, tlllassessablc.
A. Pa mer, J. A. Strout.
Brownell Gran~~'" Blue Hill. Director", Geo. G. Wil
President, J. H. Douglu.ss, Bucksport; Vice-PresiOffice, 93 Exchauge Street, Portland, )le., aull Sears der, Sa.mp~on 'vurren, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. lL Smith.
dent, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P. Building, Boston.
Office, Xo. 1 Pemhertou Sqnnre, Room 4 Bo~ton.
Hill, Bucksport; '1.•reusurer, Rufus H. Emery, BucksBHOW:c\ELL GRASGER, Supt.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER )ll::'/I.'.\'G CO.,
port.
'\
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H. Emery, Lewis
East Blue Hill, ;l[e. Incorporated Dec. 1S'i9.
ARDNER ~IOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO
Bending, A. H. Geno, A. V, Partridge, Joshua .A.
Capital, $500,000; Shures $5 each; Treasury Fund,
Littleton. N II. Incorporated under laws o
)lainP, Dec .. 1819.
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
20,IJOO Sharos.
President W. C. Collins )[. D., Bucksport; TrensCapltal, $500,000: Shares, $5 eacll ; Treasury
ONSOLIDATED ACTOX SILVER :IUNING CO. urer, Leander Huncock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P. Fund
SM res.
On the Actou Lode, Acton, Me.
Presl<lent, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.
Cunningham1.. ... Bucksport. Directors--.J ame~ .Em er~·,
Capital, $1'200,000; 240,000 Shares. Par value, $5. Dl'. George 11. Emersonb George W. Collins, Dr. W. Treusun·r, Henry •r. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.
Nou-IUlsessable.
s~c1 etary. Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; Dlrec
C. Collins, O. P. Cuuu!.ng 111n.
President George P. Wescott ; Vice President, J ohu
tors, Samuel Atwood. J1anson Gregory, .Jr., E.
GEO. W. COLLl);S, Supt.
s. Morris; Secretary, Charles D. Clark; Treasurer, A.
Arey, W111ter Haley, Ilenr~ 'l'. SaLbOrn, John A~
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. \Vescott J. S. ]\[orris,
AST SURHY :mNING CO.,
wood, G. B. Putn.1m.
W. F. l\lilliken, B. Barnes, jr., James Builey, Charles
Surry, ~le. Incorporutcd, 1830.
'lllcCarthy jr., of Portland ; Furguson Haines, of BidCapital, $.500,000; Shure,, $5 euch; Trea8nry Fnml, GLOR8 !<ILVER MINING CO\IPANY,
c;ouldsboro, ~le. Incorporated. nee., 1879.
deford; Ilunsou Grt>gory, jr., of Hockluud, und Frnnk one-fourth.
B. Brackett, of I.lostou.
PreRident, Lewi" Friend, Ellsworth; 'l'reu•urer, Ch'"'·
Cap It .11, iJ011.ouu; 8llares $5 each; Unassessable
The Consolidated Acton Silver )lining Co. hnve 2000 C. l~urrill, Ell,wm·th; Sccrctury, Samuel Wa8eon, Treasury 1''unt1, ·to,0110 ~:!h~res.
feet npou the ore channels in the heart of the great Eust Surry; Director'!i Chus. H. Vuruh~m 1 nml Gpo1v;e
Presld~nt, 0. II. Perry or Boston; Trrasurer,
W. Hutchings, Eust :;urry, Nnlrnm Htnc1<ley[ Surry, Geo. A. fslbsott or llo~r.on; Secretary, E. G. Jo.hn
Acton lodo.
Olllces-22 Exchange St., Portlaml, )1c., nm1 28 Con- Lewis Fricw.l aml Culviu G. Peck, Ellswort i.
I slon o! Sul!lvan: Dlrectors--0. H. Perry, G. A. GlbISAAC s. GRANT Su •t. l son, E.G. Jollnston and Geo, W. fcttengllt.
gress St. Boston )lui;s.
ISBEE COPPER ll!TmNG & S~IELTING CO.,
Blue Hill l\le. Iucorpornted, June, 18i9.
Capital, $500,00~; Shares,.}; euch; Treasury Fund,
20,000 Shares.
President D. H. Bisbee, Camden ; Treasurer, aud
Secretar:i.:i Hon. S. L. )[i!liken, Belfast ; ll!unugcr, A. I.
Browu, !Slue Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
ll!illikeu 1 L"Unc Coombs, Arthur I. Browu, W. E.
GrincUe.
A. I. BROWN', Manager.
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OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COJ\IPANY,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporaten, June, 1Si9.
Capital, uoo,ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
Fund, 5000 Shares.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secretary, J. B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
AGAN SILVER MINING COMPANY-,--Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
President, Dr. Alex. Fulton; 'l'reasnrer, S. J.
:Morrison; secretary,• Geo. w. Fiske; Dlrector;,Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr: L:-W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stuart .•J. T. Crippen, S. J. Morrison.
TACKSON GOLD 1\ln\ING AND MILLING CO.,
"' Juckwu, 1\le. Office at Brooks, Me. Incorporated April, 1SSO.
Cup1tal, $.500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Fund, 40,000 shures.
President, Geo. B. Fergu8on, Belfust; Treasurer, Albert Gummou, Belfast; Secretary, T. G. Hayford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergusou, Albert Gummou, Belfast; Joseph Howe, ,Jackson; John H. Gordou,
M. Chase, J. S. Watts, 'I'. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Nelliley, l\Iuuroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. LAll."E, Supt
TEHSEY COPPER IllI::'>.".IXG CO)IPANY,
tJ Blue Hill, Muine.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, :;s euch. Fully pai<l and
unassessuble. Treasury fuud, 30,000 shares.
Eugene l\I. Hel'l'ey, BunJl:Or, President; Pmis G.
:\1ernll, Blue Hi!!, Vice President; H. A. Tripp, Blue
Hill, Secretary; 1sauc Merrill, Blue Hill, Treasurer.
Directors-Eup:ene M. Hersey, Bangor; Paris G.
l\Ierrill, Blue Hill; Henry W. Sargent, Sar~eut,ille;
Wm. D. Swazcy Bucksport; Wm H. Dnrlmg Blue
Hill; Geo. W. Clay, Blue Hill; .Jo•eph H. Johnson,
Blue Hill; J. Ech\in Dutton, Blue Hill; J. S. Condon.
Orland.
TDWTHY O'CON~"ELL, Supt.
AWRENCE HILYER MINING CO)lPANY.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, tsso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $1 each; Trl'llf Jry
Fund, 100,000 Shares
President. Wm. H. Darllng, or Blue H!il; 'Ice
President.Johns. Jenness. Bangor; Treasur;,r, W.
J.Webb,Bangor; Secretary, W. Lee Johnson, Bangor; Directors-Wm. H. Darling, Johns. Jenness,
Hiram B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT!~upt.
EBANON-ACTON S'LVER 7'1INING COMP'Y,
Acton, York county, ¥e. Incorporated, Feb.,
lSSO.
omce-29 Exchange, corner Mllk StrePt, Portland, Me.
Capltal, $500,000; soo,ooo Shares; Par Value, $1
each; Stock unassessable. 100,000 shares in the
Treasury.
Presictent. Hui:rh J. Clll.silolm; Treasurer, A. P.
Leighton; secretary, D. F. Emery. Jr.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
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ADY ELGIN COPPER
Blue H111, 1\Ie,
LCa9tta1,
ssoo,ooo; Shares

:llINING COMP ANY.

each; Treasury Fund
50,000 Shares.
President Wm. ·r. Prnrson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Neaiey, Bang-or; :-ecretari, E. C. Pearson,
Barn:rnr · Dlrectorn-W m. T. l'eurson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Peorson, Emery G. Ingalls. or Bangor; Alvin Hodlitr, or Boston; Arlllur s. Xewman,
or PorLland. Jtoder!ck II. <.:andage, or Hlue H!ll.
EDWAl:rn B. SMITH. Supt.
$5

IT'l'LE SUE HILVER :\!INING cmtP,\.1\Y,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18 o.
Capital, $500,UOIJ; Shares ~I each.
l'IPSident, II. n. ?>Hson; Secreru.1y nnrl Treasurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgl,lns, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. IIodg-klns, B. o. cutter, Dr.
K. n. SwPt.t.. .Ju.mes W. D>tvl8.
ILLBHUUK SILV.1£1{ .\l!NING CO~ll'ANY,
sulltvan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec .. 1Bi9.
capital, $500,oou ; Shat es, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. l!'oster ::irorse, noston. 'fre•s
urer, 'l'homas Dalby, Bost.on. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, Sull1van.
Duectors -;- I.. F. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, 'lhumas Dalby,
Ed,vard Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HOllNF:, Supt.
~l\~,.=,r~N~E~R.,..,.,..,L~H"'·"'1L"'L~~7
1l"N"I"N"°'<i'-;-;c"'o""~l p AN y.
.ll.l. Organized under tile laws or the State or
Matne. capital Stock $5011.000; Number or Shares
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid and rorever unassessable. 'l'reasury Fund •10,00•1 Hllares.
President, D. U. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secr1·tary, Walter Haley Winterport; Dlrectora-D. H. Smith, Winter·
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankrort; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John At.wood, Boston;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vncancy.
Olllce 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, Me.
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cl"ARLAND SILVER MINn!G COMPANY,
.l
Hancock, Me.
Capltal, $500,uoo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
F~m<l, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting-, Ellsworth ; Treasurer. I. S•.Johnson, Bangor; Secretnry. A. W.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. S. Johnson, S. N. McFnrland, F. A. McLang-hlln,
A. w. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
1'7roRANCY m::-<rnG C07'1PANY,
.
JJ.l. Sulllvan, :lie. Incorporated, Jan., 1Sso.
Capital, tsoo,ooo; Shares $5 each.
President, Guy W. lllcAllster, Bucksport; Treasurer, A. C. swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H.
Moses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. w. McAllster,
J. H. Douglass, A. c. swazey, Enoch n. nm. F. H.
llfoses, E. A. l\Iansfield, Jr .. Edward swazP.y.
F. W. CS.OSBY, Supt.
l\1J AINE ACTON SILVER \UNiliG f'O~IPAN1,
.lJ.l Acton, )le. Incorporated, Feb., 1~80.
Capll al, $500,000; Shares, $5.00 each, unassessa
ble; Treasury Fund, 25,000 shares,
Geo. F. Cale!. President, or Saco; Ferguson
Haines, Treasurer, ot Biddeford: Frank Foss, Secretary, or Saco; Directors-Geo~ F. Cale!, Alfred
Patterson, Dr. J.E. L. IUmball, ot Saco, Charles ii[.
Moses, Edwln StonP. Frank A. sawyer or Blclderord.
HOW ARD P. SOULE, Supt.
ORO~lBEG:~ SILVER MINING- cm!PANY,
Hampden, ~le. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Capital Stock, ssoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treas
ury Fund, 36,000 Shares.
President, J. S. Ricker, Bangor; Vlce-Presldcnt,
J. IV. M1111ken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Huh
bard, Bangor; Secretary, E. n; Dakin. Bnngor ;
Dlrectors-J. S. Ricker. J. W. 1\!llliken, W. II. Harling N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. D!llln!l'ham. Cleo. J. !<ow'ler.
MOSES W. E::i!ERY, Supt.
•
-• _
.
EW ST. ALBANS SILVER ilII:<:niG AXD
S)!ELTIXG CO., St. Allmns, )[e. Incorporated,
April, lSSO.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each.
President, )[. Clla,e, Brooks; 'l'reus1uc1· ancl Secrctary, ,John H. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-Jr. ChH.se,
,John H. Gordon, G. A. Lihhy, Brook,o; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. X. Ewell, Frunkfol't; Irvilig Rice, Baugor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
c. E. LANE, Brooks; 8npt.

N

N

l'resldent1, J. D. Prescott, or Boston. Mass.; Secretory, W. u.
Arnold or Bangor, Me.; 'l'reasurer,
G. E. Harrington or S1ilem, ~lass.
capital Stock, $500 000-100,800 Shares par value
5 each, Unasaessab1e.
J. SllO.ENBA:R, supt,

GLLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on tile Sulllnin Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Incor
porated, April, lSiS.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $1G each; Unassessable; Treasu;ry Fund,
Shares.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. Tllden, Sullivan ; Trell'Surer, l!'. R. Nourse, Boston; Directors, Geo. B. Brown. Joseph G. Russe!,
Francis •.\... Osborn, Edw<ird D. Hayden, Chas. F
Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
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ILVER REEF SILVER )ffNIXG COl\IPANY,
Blue mu, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
SCapltal,
isou,noo; Shares,
each; Trea::ury
$5

Fund, 40,UUO Shares.
Presldent, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. s. Ricker, Bani:or: SecrPtary, C. F. Bragg, Ba.ng-or; Dlrectors-W. l'. Hl1bbard, J. S. Ricker, C. F.
Brag-g, N. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. l!imllll, H.
~I. IJartiett.
Sl)lEON B. Sl\IITH, Supt.
sl'LLIVAN FALLS )!IXIcW CO~IPAXY,
On t.he Sulllvttn Lode, Sulll•<in, Me. Incor?tla_rch, 1850:
•
Capital, $000,r.ou; Shares ~5 each.
Preoldent, Judg-e A. P. Wiswell, Ell1<worth
Treasurer, C. C. Burrill, Ellsworth; S~creta ry, J'.
j B. Hedman Ellsworth· Dlrector8, Hon Eugene
lfale, c. c. 'Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
1
w. II. CLAPHA)[, Supt.
po1;a~ed,

·

sxow SILVER )!INIXG CO)IPA:>:Y,
Bucksport. ,\fe. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
~;iS~\~~r~~~o,ooo; Shares:t5each; Treasury Fund
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Jl!INING CO>lPANY,
Presldent, c,:pt. J. II. Elli; Vlce-Pre.;ident,
Steuben, Me. Incorpor- 1 James Emery: 'l'I'easurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c ..J. Cobb. all or Bud.:sport; Dlreciors--.J. II.
Capital, $40o,noo; Shares $10 e<1ch; Treasury um ..James Emery, Richard snow, H~ward SwaFund, 10,000 Shares.
zey, Geo. F. woods, E. P. H!ll, Alfred L. Smtth.
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; TreasRICHARD SNOW, Supt.
urer, L. B. W 1 man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. .El.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. II. Greeley, J.
WIN LEAD COPPER l\lIXIXG CO;\IPANY,
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker ..
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
•
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 eacll ; Treasury
ENOBSCOT ~lINING COMPANY,
Fund,
· Shares.
Penobscot, Hancock County, Me. IncorporPresldr.nt-Davla Bugbee, Bangor. Vlce-Preslporated, January, 1880.
denr. Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, Jolin
capital, $500.000; Shares $5 each, unassessn)Jle; s. Jenness, l\angor. Secretary, Jolin R. Mason,
Treasury Fund. 25,000 Shares.
Bangor. Dlrectors -D»Yld Bugbee, Frank P.
omce, No. 43 )I!lk Street, BostQn ; Rooms F and Wonu, Cbarles Duff, J. s. Ricker, Sam~! t>terns,
G, 3d Jloor.
James L!ttlclleld, Wm. swazfy.
Prei<!dent. L. Foster Morse, Boston; Secretary,
CHAHLES DUFF, S11pt.
Ramuel Annear. Blue Hill; 'l'reasurer, Jno. H.
Faxon, Jr.. BostoP; Dlrectors-L. Foster )lorstt,
Beston; Samuel Annenr. Blue Elli. 2\fe; Geo. G.
,\UKEAG SILVEH :l!INIXG CO}!PA"1Y.
Uarker, Salem, )£ass .. Thomas II. Guernsey, BosOn the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, :Ile. Office
ton: .Joshu:i S. Duncklee. Bost.on.
:\o. 4 !'ears BullrllnS". Brston.
Presi<lcnt,
B. s. Gr.lnt, or noston. )las'.: secreuEE::-i CITY SILVER MININC com•.\:-;y
1ary, W. o. Arnold, or n,1ngor, Cl!e.; Treasurer,
llangor. >le. Incorporate<!, Dec., 15~9.
Geo.
E.
Harrington,
or Salem, :'.II ass.; Directors, B.
r,,1pital. $.300.000; Shares, :!'5 cacl1; Treasury
8. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. 11. Lewis, Geo. E.
Funcl, 4Ll,OOO Sh~res.
Harrington,
W.
E.
Connor,
L. B'oster :'.lforse, C. P.
Pres!rlent--Dr. II. F. Hanson, nangor. V!cePresldent, .J. S. Ricker, Bang-or. Treasurer, Chas. \Ye., ton. Cap!t>ll stock s;1:0,U1l0-30,uuo :bares, par
value
~to
each.
Gnassessable.
Htgl!L. Baniror. Secretary, W. ,J. Patten. B;1ng-or.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
Directors-Dr. IT. F. Hanson, .J. F. Parklrnrst, Lysander Palmer, .J. W. Thompson, George F. Dllllngl!am.
'XTESTERN UNION SILVER l!I"1ING 00.,
rt Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., JSSO.
OBERT E)D!ET'l' SILVER MINJNG CO.,
'freasury Fund, 30,000 Shares.
Egypt Bar, HancfJCl<, )le. Incorp, July, 1879.
Capltnl, $500,000; t:illares $5 each.
Capital, $.lOO.ooo; Shares, $10 each; 'l'reas11ry
Fund,
Shares.
' Preslclent., Chas. I. Collamore, Ban16or; SecrePresident. H. Whlt!ng, Ellswort11. Treasurer, tary and Treasurer, Ha.rry C. Blls"- lian>;or; DiA. A. Bartlett. E116wortl1. Se0retary, G"on.:~. A. rectors-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packanl, CoParcller, Ellsworth. D!rectors-Hemy Whiting, lin >icKenzle. C. S. Hall, Ruel Smlth.
Office-Bangor, Maine.
)Iarcus Mullan, James F. Davls. Guy ilfnllan. A.
A. Bartlett..
P . .MULLAN. Snpt..
EST AND SOWLE :mNIXG CO>fP.-\::-l"Y.
EVERE STLVER MINING CO?tWANY,
on tile Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
Blue Hill. Me. Incorporated, Feb .. 1sso
Offire, Ellswort11, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso
Caplt.al, $500,ono; Shares $5eacll; Treasury Fund
Capital $GOO ooo; Shares $5 each, Un.a.Esessable;
$20,0('0 cash, sn.ooo shares.
'l'reasury Funt1. s2,orn1 Shares.
President. F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer. Wm.
PreBlilent, Jo::ep11 H. West, I;'ranklln ; Trea•E. Brown, Bam·or; Secretary, Wm. L. ,Jnhns~n. urer, H. B, Saunrfers, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. 1''.
Rang-or; Dlrector~F. o. Beal, W. J. Webb. Qeo. Ho1Jlnson, Ellsworth; !)!rectors-Joseph H. West,
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laugl1ton. H. n. S'l.unclers, .John D. Hflpkins. ,J. F. Whitcomb,
A. Il. Thaxter, B. B. That-ObFr, Bangor; A. H. E. 1''. Hoblnson. A. H. Devereux, Jas. \\'. Dav.is.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. .Toy. Ellsworth.
_____________ -~ILK!E DARL_I~~~up~ _
OUNG HECLA COPPER J\111\JN(l C0~1PANY,
Blue Hill, :'.11e. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
WAN )IIXIXG CO~!PANY, ··
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
l"rnnkl!n, Hancock Co11nt.y, Jlfalnc.
Capll al. $iiOO,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund Fun<J, ~O,Of>O Shares.
President, .Jolrn s Jenness, :Bangor; Vice-Presi40,000 Shures, orererred stock.
President. ,James Adams, B11.ngor; Secretary dent;, Cllarles Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, .John
U.
~iason, Bangor; Secretary, W 1''. Seavey, Banand Treasurer. G. S. Bean, Ban~,"or; :etrectorHJames Adams. E. ,J. Swan, M. G. 'l'rask, C. C. llur- gor; Dlrectors-.John S. Jenness, Charles llamlln,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Wllllam H.
rlll, E. c. ~lchols.
Darl!.ng, Jai:nos W, Davis.
E. J. SWAN, Supt.
~ILVER

ETIT ::irnxa...'i'
P
Peilt Menan Point,
ateo, Aug., 1Si9.

f'!LTON lll!NING AND llllLI.!NG COMPANY, S
.I. on the i:'ul!lvan Lode, t:iuU!van, )le. Olllce,
l\
4 Sea.rs Building, Boston.
1

TOVER HILL COPPER MINING CO:\iPANY
Blue HIH, Me.
Incorpornted, April, 18i9.
Cl\ Pita!, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund. ~s. ooo Shares.
President. J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
ilecretary, Wm. P. Hubbard. Bangor. DlrectorsJ. :;. Rlcker, Bangor: N. E. Bragg, Bangor; F. M.
Latlghron, Bangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orrington ; w. !I. Darllng, Blue Hlll
Thomas White, Baniror.
ROI3ERT O'ROL'RKE, Supt.

W

Y

,,

MAINE

MINL.~G

The Acton GIANT
•

CONSOLI DATED

Silver llining and ~lilling

POWDER BANGOR AND BAR HARrnR

(DYNAlllITE.)

STEAllIBOA'l' ~co.

'l'he attention ot miners Is Invited to tills standard exploslve us being the best In the market.

Bangor and .Bluehill.

Information, Prices, Etc.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !

furnished by

Steamer Mav Field

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Leaves Bangor every TUESD ~ Y
anu THURSDA y at 8 A. M., tor
muehlll, touching Hampden' at
8:30; Winterport, 9:30; Bucksport, 10: Sandy Point, 10:30; Fort
Point, 11; Castine, 12; connecting wlth boat to
Islesboro, arriving at Deer Isle at 2:00 · Sedgwick
at 2:30, and Bluelllll at 4:30 P. M.
'
Heturnlng, leaves Bluehll every WEDNESDAY
and FIUDAY at i·So A. M., 8edgw!ck at lO:UO, Deer
I~le at 10:30; Casi lne at 12:00, noon, connecting
with :it€amer tor Islesboro and Belfast· Fort Point
at 1:00; Sand:; Point, at 1:30; Bucksport at 2:00 arriving In Bangor at 4:00 P. M.
'

A.gent Atlantic Giant Powder Com11any
Otters to Its stockl1olders and the public a limited
number of shares ot !ts treasury stock

At $1.aO per Share.
The above consolidation embraces the proper
ties ot the Acton, Portland-Acton, Boston-Acton
and Forest City Silver :1Hn1ng Companies, representlng 2,000 feet or the celebrated Acrnn lode,
pronouncect by all experts to be a true fissure vein
highly !ll1nerallzed throughout. For the more
economical and expeditious working of the mine
the consolldatlon was rormecl, the whole is now
under the supervision ot an experienced Nevada
miner. and the work or explora.tlon at greater
depth wm be vigorously prosecuted.
This Company have all necessary tools, etc., !or
slnklng' the shaft 500 !eet; suitable buHdings, such
as shaft-house, ore-house, blacksmith-shop and
boarding-house. The company have a large quantity of ore now ready !or concentrating, and w111
work the Old Acton Shaft, which is now down 100
feet on the vein. The ore ls steadlly Improving as
depth is attained. The management are confident
that the Acton CoOEolldared wlll at no distant day
rank among the roremost bullion-producing mines
ot the country. Every means will be taken to
conduct tbe work honestly and economically.
Feeling confident of success the management
ofter the public a Umlted number or shares at $1.50
each-to create a permanent fund for the working
ot the mine-that the work may proceed vigorously and produce gratifying results to the stockholders.
The Company bas 76,000sharesln the treusurypar value, f5 each. The omcers are well-known
business men or Portland und vicinity.
Subscriptions will be recelved at the omce of the
company, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
A. A. DE::<!NETT,
Treas. Acton ConsolldaLed Silver
M. und :)f, co.
mylld3w
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15 Central St., Boston.

THE MAINE

MINING JOURNAL, BAR

HARBOR AND S. W. HARBOR.

A Twenty Page Weekly,

Steamer City or Bangor

Leaves Bangor e-•ery SATURDAY at s A. 111. ror
Harbor, toucillng at all landings except Blue.
Will be fotmtl on sule each week nt the followiu::; Bar
bill, as above, ma.king three trlps per week be·
places:nveen Uangor, Castine, Islesboro, Deer Isle and
S~gw~~
·
1\fuiue :Miuiug Exch.rnge, Bangor, )le.
. lleturnlng-Jeaves Bar H•Hborevery MO::<!DAY at
Bangor Honse, Bllngor, )!e.
6:30; S. W. Harbor at~. ari l;ing In Bangor at 4 A.
Porter Nealey, Bangor, )[e.
)[.
FHA"NK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Bangor. May 4.
All the Bookstores, Bangor, )fo.
Portland:)liniug Exchnuge, Portlaml, )[e.
N. G. Fesseuden, Portland, )fe.
Geo. H. :Marquis, Portluud, Me.
Wm. P. :Morris, Portland, Me.
Burry B. Parker, Blue Hill, )Ie.
John A. IIule, Ellsworth, )[e.
J. M. Fernald, Le"1ston, )le.
CHANGE OF TiiUE, IUAY. :Id, ISSO.
"\Villard Small & Co., .Auburn, )[c.
A.M.
P.M.
James Nichols & Co., Culuis, )[e.
Leave Bucksport
5.30 10.30
4.4/l
Arrive ln Bangor,
6.45 11.45
6."0
J. Frank Pierce, Augusta, )[e.
Leave Bangor
7.35
1.30 7.20
John S. Caldwell, Belfast, :)le.
Arrive In Bucksport,
S.45
2.45 S.30
Muine Miuing Exchauge, Boston, )las•.
Direct connection Is made with the two through
trains on Maine Central via, E. & N. A. Railway;
Nichols, Williams & Co., Boston, )hrn~.
also with Bangor & ns caWquis Railroad.
A. K. Loriug, Boston.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Geo. H. Flagg, Skowhegan.
Stages lea>e Bucksport ror Blue Hill on arrlva
H. )I. Burnham, Oldtown.
or mormng train from Bangor, reaching Blue Ulll
Warren & Emery, Bucksport.
at noon. Stage an•J railroad ticket. $1.50.
,
Stages !or Castine, Ellsworth and connection!
ea5l, leave l.\ucksport 1.90 P. M.
:tpr3(1
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

For Sale.

:Portland & Boston Steamers.

MINING LA:>D Ix BLn mLL, ~rn.,.uear the
Salt Water nud \Vlutrf, tmd adjoining a miuc reccu(i\"
opened wllich is showiug the moot oatiefoctory rc'11lt;.' Ono o! thefirst-class.s\cle-wheelstea.mers or tills
Address or cull on F. A. HOLT, 3Q Wc"t St., Bc,.tou,' ll?e wlll leave Ind!,\ W llarr, Boston, and Franklin
or~- B. HOLT, Blnc Hill.
\\ harr, Portland, every evening (Sundays eir<:epted) at 7 o'clock.
COXNECTIO:N"S are made at Portland wlth
GRASD TRUNK, PORTLAND & 0GDENSBUllG, MAINE
CENTRAJ,. KNOX lf:, LINCOLN Rallroa<1S, and with
Steamers or tlie BANGOR &:; ;If ACH!AS LINE; and at
Boston wltil all lines tor points Sontil and West.
72 :IIAlN STREET, BA::S:GOR.
Touri;ts wlll llnd tills one or !he finest OCEAN
011 Paintings, Chromos, Engravings, Artists' TRtPd on the ::<rew England coast.
Offices-EAST BLUE HILL, ME.
Materials, etc., wholesale and retail. Pictures or W:U. WEEKS,
J.B. COYLE. JR.,
Organized.1. lS?O. ..
Mines a! Penobscot, :IIc. all kinds rramed to order.
Ag-ent. Boston.
<;en. A11't. Portland.
1.;ap1tul $500,000, Shares, $5 each.

HIGHL.!l.JV'DS

C. L. D.JlI(JJV,

Copper Mining Co. FINE ART STORE,
1

I

Treasury Fund .............................. $150,000
President-FINDLEY J. WATT, East Blne Hill.
Secretary-FRA...'lK H. BINDER, East Blne Hill.
Treasurer-JAM.ES WATT, Philadelphia.
Directors-James Watt Christopher Binder, Joseph
H. Johnso~ Findley .J. \Vatt, Frunlt II. Binder, James
W. Snow, J, Wesley Leach.
Mines were examined and approved by Prof, ~fou
troville W: Dickeson.

rr'

i\

(Members N. Y. Mining Board,)

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
DEALERS AND BROKERS IN

••
Bl an c hard SI at e C 0 I' Mining andother Secur1ties
OF MAINE.

'I

Stephenson & ~I~Keever,

Quarry in operation nt term~ns of Bangor nnd Pio;cataqms Railroad.
Qnality and natural advantages nnsurpassc<l
Dumpage and drainage unequalled, Railroad trano;p 1rtation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased
on favQrable term•. Ca_pitalists inv.ited to inspect.
·
· A. C. HA."MLL.,_,1 Pre~ident, Bangor,

No- 54 Wall Street, New York.

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE

Lt~E.

Stages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s. o'clock
A. :IL ana s P. M., or on arrlval or Western tralns
from Portland and Boston. connecting at Ellsworth wltil stages for Bar H•rbor. Sulllvan and
snrrounding towns. GLOd covered coaches run
over this line between Bangor and Ellswortil.
Extra teams rum shed at all times. at reasonable
rates, at tlle!r stables tn Bangor and Ellswortil.
JOHNJ\I.HALE&CO.

Ell~worth. :l[arell 2 • lRSO.

BUCK~FQRT A~D DLUE HILL STAGE LINE,

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sunda!'S exaL l P. )L !or Blue Hill anrt Sedgwick.
Heturnlng, leaves Blue lllll, dally, Sundays exREFEHENCES:
cepted, at s A. ::It ror Bucl,sport
Tickets sod at tlie depot In Bangor through to
cashier Su!Iolk National Bank, Boston.
Blue Hill, atcd by tile Blue lilll driver tilrough to
eashler PhaJnlx National Bank New York.
Cashiers or all National Banks in Portland, Me. Ban:;o1.
A. P. CURRIER&:; CO., Proprtetor11.
Cashier second National Bank, Bangor, Me.
W. II. STEPHENSON.

J. L. )[CKEEVBR.

c~pr.ed,
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Livery and Boarding Stables,

THE. ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
TII.\'f )[AKES A SPECIALTY OF

Central Bridge, Ba.nuo1•, Me.

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.
Can furnish parties w1t.h Double
Teams, Top Buggies. Phaetons, concorns, or almost any kind or vehicle 11t
short noJ.tce. Ilo.cks for Funerals, Weddmg Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
Tile proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
All orners left at the stable Ofllce,.
~.\Ir. :NichQls also buJs and sells )falne )lining SLOCKS.

~

Men's ancl Boys' Ready-JJ!lade Clothing.
CUSTOM WORI{

T :a: E

Da!ly

Gentlemen's F11rnisl1in ol Goods,

C@mm~r@!al.

ROBINsoN & AREY,
West Market Square,

J QB PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT,

BETWEEN BANGOR A.ND

Leigh tO n, Davenport & Co.
PLUillBERS,

STEA~I

Foree l?um.ps, :Sath Tubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Exchange, cor. York Street, _________
B_a_nJ_o_r_,_Mi_e.

EVERYBODY,

BOSTO~,

.Four Trips per "Week Bitt niore

•

es7Ncially a JJ:Iiner needs Sf.1'on1, Honest
ctncl JiVell-J1iacle

CLOTHING-.
To ohtai11 tlw!"r.o, g-ri or :--ernl yonr onler::- tu tlu!

Steamer

CA~1BlUDQE,

Uapt. Otls Ingraham,
'>'Ill make four

I steamer KATABDIC'l',
capt. \V. R. Holx.

trip& per wee!,,

FITTERS,

AND Dll.\LERS IN

Touching at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport
searspor1, Be!rast, Camden and Rockland •

Oommencin!f .Monday .May 17th,

Bangor. Maine.

WHEELWR!.£~1~ ~....c....
L •.;;;\R_K...
·s .;;,;BL...o.-c~;:.---~---

Job Printing for Mining Co1111iauies:

The Sanford Steamship Co.

1

offers special rac!Utie~ !or the prompt and so.tlsfactory execution o! all kinds of

Having always in type Forms ror B:r-Laws, and
most or the usual Blanks de~ired by these corporations, we are enabled to execute ull this kind or
work in the promptest mwner, and at prtces !OW·
er than the s:ime can be a!Iorded at any other establlshment.
J.P. BASS & CO.,
Nos. 15 & tr Central Rt.. Bangor, ?.re.

OI~DER.

1'iADE TO

He:u11piarttr~,

at

J. Watern1an's Boss Clothing Hot1se,
75 & 77 'EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.
"'here yon will find iu t.l1c !tirJ.!f~i;;t a.ml h~f';t. lig-htr,rl ~torn i11 )lnine, the fine~t and mo~t fne.hionahlc stock of

?l!E'.'l'S, BOY8' AXD CHILllHEX"S C'LOT!IJXG in nrl v:irictic,, CQ!nrs nn<l otylcs, nt the ,·cry lowe 6 t pri.es,
All the lnlc"t styles of HATS, SHIRT~, Tltl"XKS lllll] :\ECK\\ Kilt. Co1uo ancl i;cc me.

Lenviu" J.iucoln's \Vhnd, Boston,

J. WATERMAN.

alternately every 'MONDAY, TUESDAY, TBl"RS
DAY and FRIDAY at 5:00 P. M.
Leaving Bangor alternately every MOXDAY,
WEDNESDAY, 'rHURSDA.Y and i:lATUHDAY, at Sign of dressed man.

TH~

BOSS CLOTHIER,

75 and 77 E:x.ohange St., Bangor.

11:00 A. l\L

otller line o!Iers cheaper rates, or better passenger accommodations; stnuncll, crmlortable
and reliable steamers; carerul, experienced and
pollte officials.
Passem:ers taking the SteamHs or this l!ne
have A FULL NIGIIT'S REST, arriving ln Boston early
Jn the morning, thus avoldlng the dtscomto·ts or
midnight changes, and the Jong rallroad rtde lnWHOLESALE AND RF.TAIL Di'.ALER~ L'I
cldent to other NUtes.
FOR PORTLAND.
Passengers and trelght will be fonvarded to
Port Janel by connecting '1.t Rockland with Steamer
Lewiston 1tt n gular rates or tile 01d company.
ALL GOODS 'VV ARB.ANTEDl'ussengers leaving Bangor, Monday, arrirc ln
Portland the same nlci:hr.
Henry F. ;>.!!lier Plano-Fortes, CJ1!cker!ng &: o:ons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Plano· Fortes
Tickets sold on each ::ireao:;.er tor Portland, Low- Hallett & cums ton Plano-Fortes, J. & C. Jflsclier Plano-Fortes; New England Ori:-ans, Geo. Woods &
ell, Ne" YorkWPhlladelphla, Baltimore, Washing. co •s Organs
ton, and all
estern and southwestern Points,
pledge "to our custom.em S'fnICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS an:! Lo;vEST PRICEf..
and. Baggage checked through.
.
JAB. LITTLEFIELD,
IT PA.YS rro BUY '.l'llE BEST,
Bll!!l!l'<lt, ~~·~.r~;~?d Trans. Af(~~ngor.
Joai:;. ill: l' A.'rTW.
ll!:!'!RY w. SPR.lT"i.,
GiiJO. s. SILSBY.
~o

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
JOHN S. I' A.TTEN &. CO., Bangor, Maine.

All Kin els of M 1..,1.Sical Merchandise

I we
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QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Fonncrly of the Fr:mklin HouK', Bn11gor.

Cor. Pine a.nd Pa.rk Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED STAT!',S HOTEL,

F.RANK D. PULLEN
N eliV Blue Yacht Suits
IS

Falmouth Hotel,

xow

OPENING

ms

(W'HICH "W'ILL NEVER FADE.)
These suits are made especially tor us, and we GUAHANTEE them to fit and never fade.
styles In

Our new

YO"C''I'HS' AND :BOYS' CLO'I'HINC,

MARKET SQlic\RE, POR'fL\XD,' )IE.
Most centrally located. }. .irsr clues iu every re~pcct.
All prominent mining men ~top at this hmel when in
Portlun<L
·w. II. :McDOXALl), Proprietor.

34.3

are giving good satlsractlon. A very large line or

Men's Light Suits., Overcoats and Ulsterettes
All the new and XOBBY STYLES In

SUMMER HATS, FANCY STRAW HATS, MANILLA & LEGHORN HATS.
A very choice lot of Children's Straw llats in Fancy Colors.

Our Boot and ShOe departmont ls complete.
PORTLA...VD, MAINE.
ALL THE NEW STYLES SUMMER. STRAP and BUTTON SHOES,
0. :M. SHAW & :SON .....•.............. PROPRIETORS.
This splendid Hotel ls tlnished aud rurntsbed can be round ln our stock. FIX& SEWED DRESS BOOTS, and in ract everything in tile Furnishing
with every regard to comfort and luxury. The Line, and at lowel' prices than 1•ver oerore heard or at
parlors and bedrooms are large, airy and well ven[Near E. &: N. A. R. R. Depot)
F:FC...A.."t\T:EC :I:>. PULLEN"'S.
tilated and well arranged for pleasure parties and
commer:ial travelers. This is the only hOtel east
a.pril5
NO~. 17 AND 19 EXCHANGE !!l'l'KEl<}"I' BANGOR
ot Boston that hns an Plevator, the weary tro.vell'r'R rrtend. Rat PR ~2.50 and $3.00.
HEADQuARTERS IN BANGJR FOR

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP

AT

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
OIL CLOT:E:IING,

u THE AMERICAN HOUSE/'
Ellsworth, Jriaine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

J?::aEELE HO't'TSE.

Miners' .Hats and Ready·Made Clothing.

JAMES

45 WESl'

· 76

Portland, Maine.

Your attentlt'>n ls called to my

(Formerly or Fabyan House, ·w111te Mountains,
N. H.) The Honse has been thoroughly refitted
With every regard ror com!ort, and the aim IS to
make it first crnss In all its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS

Blue Hill, Maine.
HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

H. A. TRIPP,
CounsaUo r &AUorney ~t L.aw
BLUE IIILL, )L\l:c\E.
Spccinl attcnt~1mid to){~~.fO ti!l~11t)_!;!_µ;ht~.

vV. E. GRINDLE,
Of IlLCE HILL, hu" iu>t rccci'""'l a large

Hi~h
Al~o

Explosives

g. Blaclc

~upply of

Powder,

all kiuds of Fuse, C:qrn, "Batteries, Etc., on luual
1rn<l for •ale at BLUE HILL, ::\LUXK

0. H.TRIPP,,
ClVlL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
BLUE IIILJ., MAIXE.

SX~:r\T§.

JAMES 8. BARNABEE,
MERCHANT

TAILOR.

28 Ml'l.in Street, Bangor.

P.H. VOSE g.

76

Main St., Bangor, Me.

76

G. TY. .MERRILL g. CO.,
)!anuracturers an•! Dealers Jn

All Kinds of

FURNI~·URE.

Feathers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
£c , &:"t.:.

Pric~·s

England.

co.,

as low as

~tt

any llonse 111

6:1 &: 6.'> .lfoia

st.,

~e~v

Brrnyor.

IC~BPl!T:l,Jl;GS~
l'urtains, Room Pa1wrs,

.Jobbers and Retailers or

Crockery5

Chin~, Gl~ssw~re.

31 MAIN STREET;
Bangor, Me.

J. 8. RICJ(ER g. CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

CROCKERY,
CHIN..!.; GLASSWARE.

LOWELL & TIBBETS,

No. 5 State Street.

Builders and Contractors.
No. 2 O HA Ill lU ON D
BANGOR, ~IE.

~

and IWCSE FURNrsmxc; UOOD'i may be louud
in evel'y variety of st.yie !ltl<l al the lowesr, market
prices,

_._.._...._'._

...
A. H. ROBERTS
& SON

T KEE T,

FREDERIC R. PAGE.

JAMES NEALEY, Jr.

Civil and Mining Engineer'

-Dealer i u -

Boots, Shoes, Hats and. Caus,
92 HA.IN STREET, BL'\GOR.

~~

,JCJHN W. PERKINS & CO.
~h.o1esa1e

and
~aints,

Dr-u.;;;i;-ists

de<~lerH

Jn

Oils all(l Dye Stuffs,

CHE;IICALS AND

Bnugor.

3 :a-Iain St·reet,

HOUSE C.Jl..RPEJYTERS

CAMDEN, l!AlNR
p
ertJesexam1nedan<lreport.00on. :E•tlmatee.
cauons and plans ror openlng and worldng
eB, Reductlo11 and Co1i.cu1mHl-011 Worlrll.
ores aMayed.

L. J. WHEELDEN

~--~--~~~~~--~~m..~~~--1~~~~~~-:a.~=-r-----~~W'I"

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter
The oest place ln Bangor to get good Signs or
every descrlpclon painted cheap.

SQl:ARE.

Wllolesale ){Usie Dealer. Pianos, Org,ms, Sewing :Machines and everything ln the )ltrnlc Line
runlnfl: and Repalrlng a specialty. )lustc ar
ranged Lo order.

76

.JUST RECEIVED,
which I am now ready to make up into Nooby
Suits at very low price~. Also cleanslng and re
pairing done at sbort notice.

Should stop at the

''Copper and. Gold Exchange"

.

~IARKE'r

Mining Men II The lest Gaod~ for the :Maney

JOHN LINDSEY ..........•...•.•.•.•. PROPRIETOR.

P.A.RTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

TOBIN,

CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

74 &: 76 Commc1•cial St., Po1·tldnd.

TEIE

ECONOMIST

A Fina.ncia.l, Ra.ilwa.y a.nd Mining Journal,
Boston.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. New York,
$3.00 a Ycitr; 10 Cents a Copy.
•rnE Eco>11nusT is elevated exclneivcly to the Financial, Railway nnd Mining intcr"'ts of the United
Stutes.
It Is the re!ll"c•entatiyc journA.l ot
its cl!U3s in New Eng nucl, autl hns, by it•
coneervative und independent policy, e~tuhli!:illed n rep-utution and circulation which gives it a commanding
influence in Its section. It aims to ndvancc and protect
the le~itimnte m.inh1g industry, uud to gunrtl ilrvcstortt
from imposition and

com:!-t~1ueut

lotli:i.e"-

THE EcoNoHrsT presents special iuduccmieuts to advertisers through which to rrn1ch tbe wenlthy classes ot
~ew Eul(land.
Its circulation among the :Mining
States 1Wi! Territories I" large aud upidly increasin~
R. F. S'rRAJ:SE, Business M:uwgor.
31 Mill.: Str,...t, BootCJJ.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~f-f:fi HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,
8~

.Bangor Assay Office.
A. E. BARCLAY,
Analyst and. Assayer,

-, S. P. SHARPLES,

State 1.i.ssayer ana Chemist,

Libel"IJ l'ltreer 1

LA.WRIE & TERRY,
.A:tial.ytioal.

Ch.e:n::i:i.&1:s,

t'f A~SAV'C''l;!JJS
M
!!ii
.!!. ,aa
SmAm'
!i!li~

A'll:\'l:\I~'n'I'
\el~ Ji1 \I.Iii

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,
Dr. :S:. L. BOWKER,

Prof. C, E. AVERY 1

State .A.ssaye-r.

.A.1Sociate.

J!MES B. ARNOLD,

Refiner and Smelter.

114: STATE ST., BOSTON.
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Mines ..-isitml and reports made.

THOiU1U'I CARl[,f, 1
]~or

twenty vent's AsAAyer iu the Stute of N"evnda, and
for the past three years Assayer for the Justice )line,
Gold Hill, Nev., has opeucd nu office at the above
named place nn!l will perso1mlly attend to all work and
guarnntee every sssu.y as correct. ~ht.. CA HILL ha.e
also h:ld consiclernhle experience in the milling and
miniug of ore•.
REFEUENCE~:

ASSAYS OF ORES .

10 Hammonr:l St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Barclay trusts thnt his long experience in one
of the principnl assaying estubllshn1ents in England,
together with five years practice as analyst to the Belt
Cove Millin~ Co., New Foundl11nd, will be a sufficient
guarantee or his ability.

Maine Mining Exchange, Bangor, Me.

Capt. S. 'l'. Cu1n1s, Supt. of Justice ~Hue; .Jo1:n1 F.
EGAN", Supt. of Andes ~{me, Virginia City, Nuv.; Prof.
New York. W. F. bTEWART 1 and1nuuy othura.

EXCHANGE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

Begs to inform the mining public that he ht'" opened
Assayrng Ofllces ut

COMSTOCK
ASSAY OFFICE.,

Maine State A~~ay Office
All Assays Du11licated nnd Assayed bf
tile Cornish Method to insure accuracy.
S=ples always retained for future reference.
Advice given on the best m1 thOd ot treating
and preparing ores ror tile mail>et. Metals extractee1 by working proceos rrom 10~ lbs. or more
or any class ot ores.
Mr. Bartlett has filled the oftlcc of State Assayer
for ){a.ine for seven yearn. He will personally nttend
to all work in trusted to his cure·. :mruug men 'risiting
Portl:md aro invited to call .
Office aad Laboratory, 355 Congres.3 St.. Portland.

F. L. R\.RTLETT,
State Assayer

&;

Metal!urglst.

F. S. KNIGHT,
Asslstll.nt.

A88AYERS' su1•rLIES.
Crucililes, Cupels, Mnflles, Scorifiers, Flu.."<es, and
Cllemicals of all kinds kept coustuutly ou llaud
Particular attention given to Assaying
and supplied at New York prices.
Ores.
F. L. BARTLET'!.' & CO., imp9rters of Chemical
Eddy Street,
Providenc_e..,_R_._I_._A_n...o_•r_t1_tn_s_n_nrl_c_h_e1_ni_r_,.1_e•._l_'o_rt_h_11_H1_._?>r_e_.- - - -

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'rIFIC.A.TES.
E. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MA.KB TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTIC!I

STOCE'. CERTIFICATES, SETS OF MININC :SOOE.S,
And all Forms reqttired b?J ltElninfl C<»npanies, at Lou• PrleeR,

THE STANDARD_
We would respectfully call the attention of miners

~

aud others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts i;i
of any depth; also for working in any position where the ~
work is hard or continuous and the water impure or 114
gritty.
'Ye make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or

co

~

•rt

Comish patterns.

Ql

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to l"'i
~

0

ADDRESS,.

-rt
?'

k

Q

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,
BOSTON.

I

88 Liberty Street:

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

:NEJY YOBK.

~

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]
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- { 6 Cents ptn' CO'.Pfl•

·C. B . .A.YEH,

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

N. S. GARDINER,

·Mining Stock Broker,

For Maine and N.H. Mining Stocks.

MINING STOCK BROltER,

24 CONGRESS S'l'llEE'l', llOS'l'ON.

All stocks or the Act-0n lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue Hill, and otber Maine st-Ocks
tor sale.

Orders executed at San Francisco and New York

93 Exchau:e !!lcreet, Portland, lUaiue.

1'tt.ock E."'<changes. .Also buy and sell Maine Mln.ang shares.

1t!lnlng properties on the Acton lode ror sale•

98 E"'oliange St., Portland.

Stocks ot the Blue H111 Gartlnet' :Mountain. SUI·
Uvan and Acton lodes 1oought and sold. Agent
tor the Forest City Mining St-Ock.

'MAINE AND NEW HAlVIPSHIRE MINING STOCK
:SOUGHT .AND SOLD :SY

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,

Portland Mining Exchange.

67 Exchang-e Street, Portland. Maine.
CLUB STOCKS IN THE LEADING MINES.

ELLSWORTH

GLOBE

Assay Office

HOTEL~'

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

}lain Street, Bangor, Maine.
lTuder new managem<:nt, and newly fur·
nisllccl throughout

Late.st and ~fost Accurate ?>Iet11od of A•~nyiug used in •
all CUSC8
Duplicate assays made and accurncy gnnranteed, at
the followi11g rates:

I~l~:::~~ ~: ~~~~: : ~ ~ ~ ; ~: ~~: ~ ~~:: ~ ~: : : ::~ :$~ ~~

AUCTION S..J..LES EYERY SATURDAY AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M,

Transient Rates, $2.00 ?er Day.
Reduced rates to commerciul travelers.

Convenient to places of nmusemeut and Ieutliug hu~
iuess houees.
Bnth Hooe '«..Closet", Electric Signals, :md nil mod·
e1'11 improyemeJ.J:~- 'm ench lloor.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Savvs and Files,

Building Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

·Gofaaud Silver ............•.•.....•..........• 3 50
FIRST CLAS!!! STABLES
Nickel ....•.................•................. 5 00
-Gold, Silver and Copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .. . . . 5 00 cti•lllected with the Honse.
Contracts made with mining com.pauic::i for regulnr
H. H. STA:S-LEY, '.\fuu:ig<·1·.
-work.
Prompt utteation given all ores left in pereon or sent
MOSES G. DOW.
by mail.
Also, Chemical \York of every description given the
lteat attention.

~OSES

WINTHROP W. l'ISK, B. S,,
P. O. Bo:i:: 192,

G. DO-W- & SON,

Minin~ ~t@@k Ag@nt~,

S. K. HITCHINGS,

Stocka in nil the :Maine and ::>cw Hampshire :.\Une' 1'011:: 1t Ulll! sold on cormnission. Stocks carried O•
UUlrgirrn. All onlcrn for Stock promptly tilled at lowest market rutce.

State Assayer,

OFFICE 2 ::l!ILK STREET, POR'l'LA"'m, )IE.

-.!.ND-

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
Greel7 Institute, Cumberla.na Centre, ?@.,
Je prepared to make in the most exnct manner Assnys
of GOLD, SILVEH, COPPEH, LE.AD,
and ot\ler ores.
Qualitative and quantitative anaJ:i:ses of Minerala_,Meta.ls Drugs Medical and Commer.c1ul Artides, ~1:1ieral
and Potable Waters, Paints, Soils, Qoal, Fertilfacrs.,

I
!1

FRA::S-K I. DOW.

lfil~~ations of Beers Wines ancl Spirits, Adulterlitl.ona in A.rticles of Fo;;d and l\[edicine, Impurity of
Drinking, Water, Water for use iu Boilers, Ur~e 11111!
'ialcnli Flashing point of Kerosene, etc.
Jd1crliscopical EXJlmlnut:ions of Substuuces.
p rA. Specialty made of examinations in CMe8 ot
:Poi.soning, Detection of ~lood .stuius, !illd 11!1 Ch~mlco
1111d .Micro-Medico-LeJlal wvcst1gat1ons.
rrPrivate inetrnctwn In A.t!Bl1ying and ~u branchea
lit Chemlatcy.
,

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
~.AIN"E

JY.!:IN"ING

Office,

STOCKS

22 Water Street,

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COM3l:ISSION.

.A.

SPECI.ALT'Y-

Boston.
COHRE!>PONDE~CE

SOLICI'l'ED.

PORTER NEALEY,
General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks
Mineral Lo.nd Bou\\ht and Cap!to.1 Procured ror Developing Mln"3.

A.i>O, a.ll kinds or StockS llougut and Sold on co.mmtss!on.

~4

West .Market Square, BangOll:'.
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A. H. SIMONTON,

cP.0o.naddress,
s u 1 tin g Min e r'
304 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Rave had large experience ns 11 practical miner, pro.,.
pector and engineer.
References, by permi::!~ion
Prof. Edwin A. Curley, Deadwood Dllkota; Hon.
Jamee Bailey, Jositih Burleigh, W. II. Snnboru, N. )I.
Perkins&; Co., Portland, Me.; Herrick & By1ml, Sedg-

MINING SPECIALTIES.
Axes, Powder' Fuse, Picks, Shovels
Building Materials, &c., &c.
At bottom prices.

who1esa1e.and·R~ta11Dea1ers1n

and WIRE ROPE for Elevators.
!0-22 BROAD STREET,

BANGOR, l>IE.

IRON & STEEL
A.GENTS FOR LA BELLE CA.ST

POvVDER

STEEL~

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

West Ma ..ket Sq., Bango1·.

DAVID !tJGBEm &co.,

r»¥NAruiTE.J

Account Book Manufacturers,

The attention or miners is Invited to this standard explosive as being the best in the market.

Bangor; Maine.

'

Cordage, Duck,Chains, Blocks

&

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.

Bif.lE & SKl:Nl'rlmR<j)

;I;CKS g JYE.il.LLEY'. GIANT

:N'. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale Retail Dealers in

FURNISH

Information, Prices, Etc.

Stock Ledl}ers, Journals,

~c.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

furnished by

90 J'OliN ST., NEW YORK.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

at the Lowest Prices.

:Manuracturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
ror mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.

I t• G. t p tl C
Agent A an IC Jail ow er om1iauy

EYery Descri1>tion of STATI.ONERY,.

Also, Brass and Copper Wirf', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. O. Box. 4528.

required by all mining corporations,

1.5 Central St •• Boston.

constantly on hand.
il'i'!"'Paper ruled to pattern.

GOLD & SILVE~ GRI~DING

HJICHt
IY ~~~ ]ErrJ!IBY
]~trlil ~n)lp~v
!!!!!I~-~
~~M!!!l ~ ~!l!JlJ"~~ ~~=!!!!! ~'

Stamp:Mllls,RockBreakers,CrushlngRolls,Amalgamating Pans and Separato1·s tor Gold and Sliver
ores,
Chlorld!zlng Furnaces, Ret-0rts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel ShOes and Dies tor Stamps,
and every description or Mine and M111 Supplles.

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in

And Amalgamating Machinery,

1

==!!!!!!!IM.!!!!I

Band Pow...
e

:::;!it

Sperry's Wrought Iron

E ·
B ·1
s
d p
earn ngmes, 01 ers, team an
OWe'I"
Pumps Mining l\Iachinery Steam and
'p
d F" ·
S '
Wh' I
"ater 1pe an
1ttmgs, team
1st es,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Uylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, Waste, Rubber tValves, Water Wheels, ShaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle ::b!achines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath Ma..
chines, and all other Mill and liining
Machinery.

St

'xr

Fra1ne for Stamp Mills,
Great saving In time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
tramea ready to put upon the foundation, requiring no skilled mill- right. These mllls are unsurp118Sed In excellence !n every particular.
We are turntshlng nu the machinery for a. 10sta.mp Gold :\IUI, including cruclt>lP, Steel Shoes
and lJles, Boller and Engine, Counter ShaCtlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
COpper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making an the
anachlnery complete tor e. 10-stamp Mlll, ior

$2,.360.
we construct Mlll With Stamps weighing rrom
aw to 900 lbs. for Gold or Sllver ores. Wet or Dry
CruahlngMortars. W111 contra.ct to erect complete
Gold and Silver :Mllls on the most improved plan.
We have so yea.rs' experience In mining and mm.
Ing Gold e.nd Sliver Ores, and can compete with
tbe world. Send tor a circular. Address

MOREY &
Jro. l4ll

B~1

1
A

I
I

I.F YOUR

WATCH

ISOUTOt'REPAIR

orwor.tkeept1me.trustitw1th

::Er.J:GEl:T

~

PF.A.FF,

W.711. H. E.11.RLE,

stencil Cutter..
·

a Smith Block Bangor Me
NOTARY AND MINING Seal Presses and man•
• ·
urr or Rubber Stamps or all kinda. Steel Stam pa
Ado!! rrarr ls e. thorough and experienced work-1 and Burning Brands, Door Plates nnd Numbers,
man, and attends to all work personally. Fine Hotel Checks. Pocket Keya, &i:c.
· '
SPERRY,
and complicate<! Watch work. All work warrnotNew Ytn'k• ed. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &c., ~old.
:So. 3 GflANITE BLOCK, BANGOR, ME.

\

I

/'
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STENCILS
And RUBBER HAND STJUIPS of all kinds manufactured at short notice, by

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR

H.B. ·BENNETT,
11 1·2 Moulton Street,

THAT MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

PortJaJAd,

Seal Presses, Dating and Bank Stmnp•, and Stamp
Ribbons constnntlv on bsnd and repaired.

H. D. GRISWOLD,
DMler in ·

Electric

:S~ttedes

"nd Fuses,

STE.UI DRILLS und HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
Providence, R. I.
No. 5 Custom House Street,

N. P. DOE,
Manufacturing Jeweler.

Gentlemen's· F11rnishing Goods,
tlWN'DEBWlElAD l!:w' ALL

SJ~ESJ~

Men's ancl Boys' Ready-Made Clothing.

CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
west Market square,

36 lIA?1UilOND STREET, BANGOR.

Bangor. Maine.

WHEELWRIGHT & CLARK'S BLOCK.

Also, Assayer or Ores, Minerals, etc, Orders by
mall promptly attendea to.

E. COREY go CO.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.

Dealers ln

IRON AND STEEL
J'essop k Son's and Black Diamond Cast
Steel.

MINING .!ND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Manufact 1r11 of Carriage Sprinus and Axles,
125 &; 121 commercial St., Portlond.

'mlTr!If \I) !!!J

n"

PLUMBERS, STEAM FITTERS,
AND DEALERS IN

:Force :Pumps, :Sath Tubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,

~'l~!J

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

FOR THE SPRING OF 1880. Exchan_ge, cor.

York Street.

Bantor, Me.

_ EVE
RY B 0 DY,
.,,.

Expecting a very large
t;rad4it the coming season,
-w-e have made grea1: prep•
ara1:ions, and have no-w- in
stoolc one, of -the

But more especially a JVIiner needs Stron_g, Hunest
ancl Well-JV! acle

LARGEST, AS WELL AS BEST

CLOTHING-_

Assortments of Furniture
EVER SHOWN IN PORTLAND

To obtain these, go or send your orders to the Hendcprnrtcr,, at

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing House,

75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.
Havinli:' bought before the
great advance in prices, where you will find in the largest and be•t li&hted •tore in ~[nine, the finest and most fosbionuhle stock of
-w-e shall give our custom- MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTIIINu in all vurieties 1 colol'o and styles, at the very lowe•t prire8
All the latest styles of HATS, SHIR'l'S, TRUNKS and NECK\\E-\R. Come und see me.
.
ers the benefit ot the sa•ne.
Please call and see our
ne-wstyles
and
look
through
our
immense
75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor.
. stock be:f"ore purchasing. Sign or dressed man .
'We are in a position to
make onr prices sa1:isfactory to au.

J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,

---------------------------

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

GEO. !. WHITNEY &CO.,
!fannfacturers and Dealers in all kinda of

Fnrnltnre, Bedding,

&~.

No. 46 Exchange Street.
POBTLA.ND, lllJi:,

JOHN S. PATTEN & CO., :Bangor, Maine.
WHOLESALE A.ND RETAIL DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Musical Merchandise
A.LL GOODS Vil'AERANTED.:
Henry F. Miller Plano-Fortes, Cnlckerlng & Sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Plano-Fortes
Hallett & cumston Plano-Fortes, J. &; C. Fischer Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. WooWi~&
Co. •s Organs.
we pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS am! LOWEST PRICES.
IT P.&YS TO BUY THE BEl!l'r.
JOHN. ll. PA.TT.EN

HENRY W, SPRATT,

GEO. S, SILSBY.

~
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·Blue Hill :Mining Exchange,
AND OFFICE OF

COL. -W_

:a:_

Blue Hill,

.

DARLING,

Maine.

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE HILI-' MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
FO:J:I. SA.LE.

lVIINERAL LANDS BOlTGHT AND SOLD.
Capital Proct1red for .Forming Companies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE MINES.

All Comnm1:lcations sJ1011ld be Addressed to

COL. W. H. DARLING,
li
_f •

Correspondence Solicited.

Blue Hill, Maine.

.~

Maine Mining Journal.
PtraLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. :'IL BLANDING,) EDITORS
W. F. BLANDING,{
•
E. H. DAKI::-T, BusrNESS MANAGER.

subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly In advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square ror first Insertion,
40 ceats ror continuance; tor Inside pages, 75 cents ror first Insertion, 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
Communications relating to mines and mining are solicited trom all
sources, a.nd must be accompanied by the writer's name.
10.rorma.tton trom Superintendents and Secreta'l'les, showing the actual
condition or the mines, Is ~pecla!ly Invited.
Samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters s110uld be addressed to
MAINE J)IINING JOURNAL, BANGOR, MAINE.
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THE DEPRESSION.
The depression in stocks is one of the principal themes of
discussion among mining men. The decline of values has
been wonderful during the past few weeks and mining stocks
in common with stocks of all kinds have taken a fearful
tumble. In a new mining region a severe depression always
has a marke1 \effect. In old camps these ups and downs are
expected and ~hen everything is down mining men do not
loose courage but abide their time, knowing there is a good
season coming.
Thfl mining industry in Maine is now passing through its
trying period. 'With a depressed stock market there is no
active demand for mining stocks and many investors who expected to make a fortune in a few daya have not yet had
their expectations realized and now offer stock at a great
sacrifice. During the past winter speculation was rampant.
Men in their enthusiasm believed that every showing of
mineral was a bonanza and that it was only necessary to
form a company and sink a shaft a few feet before dividends
could be declared.
The depression is the result of natural causes. It was
apparent to every one that there must be a reaction from the
over speculation which has been dominant. The reaction
would not have arrived as early or been as severe if it had
not ·been for outside causes. Stocks of all kind centre to a
greater or less extent around New York:City and with depression hovering over the metropolis there can be no
healthy boom elsewhere.
The experiences of the present will be of great value in
the developments of the future. The depression will be
fruitful of much good. The people are learning that mining is a business that cannot be mastered in a <lay, that long
experience is necessary to prosecute it successfully and that
a. mint of money must be expended before dividends appear.
The golden anticipations of the enthusiastic treasure hunter

may not have been realized but our real mining men were
never as sanauine in re.,.ard to the future as thev are to-day.
"'
"'
J
Through lack of funds the development of some very valuable properties may be delayed for a time but there are many
companies organized on so substantial a basis that months
of depression cannot effect their work.
The representive mines are prosecuting mining with energy, and are making a handsomer showing than ever before. It is simply a question of time before dividends will
put in an appearance. The value of our mineral deposits is
assured and recent developments demonstrate that they are
of wonderful extent and richness. New discoveries are being made almost daily and the mineral possibilities of the
State of Maine seem unlimited.
[From the Boston Herald.]

Our New England Mines.

There seems to be a serious depression in our New England mining interests just at the time when it should not
exist; but it might have been and was foretold as sure to
come sooner or later, and is the fruit of causes to which the
Herald has more than once alluded. There have been too
many companies started. The mere <liscovery of mineralbearing quartz, and assays of a few specimens from within
half a dozen feet of the surface, do not afford sufficient
grounds for organizing a stock company, or for putting forth
glowing advertisements filled with boasts and predictions, or
for selling shares to any person, knowing or ignorant, who
can command a few dollars. Yet that is what has been too
frequently done in Maine. There the companies have been
capitalized at a high figure ancl the stock sol<l at a price
which, to the inexperienced, seemed almost giving it away.
"Getting in on the ground floor had a wonderful fascination
before it had been tried, but, in too many cases, the ground
floor, when a holder of stock wants to realize upon it,
is found to be down cellar. There are, so far as we know,
hardly any companies in :Maine which have been organized
by deliberately dishonest men, but there are too many which
were started without the slightest justification in reason,
simply as a speculation and in the hope that something
might be discovered on their property or some other which
would make the affair result profitably.
The people of :Maine have made this spring a most valuable discovery. They l1ave found that a hole in the grournl
is not a mine ; that a man who can dig a well or blo.st a
ledge or do submarine work is not a miner ; that assays are
deceptive, and skilled miners from California pan out no
better than assays. They have fou.nd that money must be
put down before any is taken up, and that the business upon which they have entere<l is one which may
yield dazzling returns to a few, but for the many
only promises the same rewar<ls as any other enterprise soberly entered upon, judiciously prosecuted aud
patiently carried through to its conclusion. In short, that
mining is business and not fun-business which requires
capital, experience an<l time before results are reached.
This was not known last year. Then it was thought starting a new company meant SLtdden wealth to all fortunate
enough to be interested. The discovery that this was a

mistake is a fortunate one for l\Iaine. But it has not been
made without some unpleasant ferlings.
As we said, this seems to be a perio<l of depression.
Stocks are selling for half the price they brought a few
months ago, and the decline is not confined to the weak and
unpromising enterprises, but reaches the oldest, best developed and most worthy of them all. There is no reason for
this beyond the fact that prices were too high before, con11iclering the w_o1:k__ which had been done. There is no
ground for discouragement on the part of those who have
a really good thing. ·why should the holder of an interest
in the Douglass, with its $75,000 or $100,000 worth of
merchantable ore already brought to the surface, be dejected
because stocks go down in the mm-ket? And he must know,
too, that not all the published quotations are trustworthy,
since speculators manipulate them.
What is needed now is courage 1ind p~rsistence. The
temlencies are all favorable. The leading men interested
have been learning from experience, and their action of late
has shown a :much .more thorough comprehension of the
work before them. The consolidation of the Acton mines
was a notable example of this. One or two companies,
which never ought to have been formed, have quietly given
up the ghost. A few others will do the same thing. Then
the strong, well-managed, well-backed and well-founded enterprises will come to the front, and the business will prosper. It will take time, ancl money, and faith, but it would
be shameful not to give these on such showfog as the work
already done in the Pine Tree State has brought forth.
Having learned that a prospecting hole is not a bonanza,
and all the incidental points which the last year has taught,
let the l\Iaine miners take courage and go ahead.
Personals.
W. D. LEWIS, EsQ., of Boston, recently visited the Sullivan mines.
P1ioF ...W. F. STEWART retnrnecl to this city from Blue
Hill on l\Ionday last.
Ho::s-. F. l\L Lu;;arro:s-, President of the Atlantic, is
passing the week in Boston.
E. C. N1cn0Ls, Esq., has retnrnctl to Bangor after a
trip to the Oshkosh mine in Colorado.
DR. R\.LS, a well known English geologi~t, visited the
North Castine mine during the past week.
CoL. I. S. B.1..xGs, President of the Maine Tiu i\Iining
Company, was in the city on \Vednesday last.
i\Iu. E. J, SwA~, of Franklin, Supt. of the Swan and
Frenchman's Bay mines, is on a visit with his family to
Boston and New York.
HE::S-RY ElrnUY, who during the past winter was associated with his brother, Is.\L\H S. EmmY, at thel\Iaine l\Iining Ex.change in this city, dictl in Boston on \Vednesday
last.
A new preparation, made of 100 parts of copper, 17 of
pure tin, 6 of manganese, 9 of common tartar, 3.60 of ammonia, and 1.60 of chalk, forms, it is said, an excellent
imitation of gold, from which it can only be distinguished by
the difference in weight. This metal can be worked almost
as thin i:is gold leaf.-[Design and Work.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
THE GUNNISON.

To go, or not to go, that is the question :
'Vhetller 'tis wiser in the honest miner
To work persistently onr tl.ssure veius,
Or load a bnrro :tnd absquatul•te,
And by migrating, quit them-to go-to skip ;
That's all;-nnd bv vamo•ing say he strikes
Th<l trrul thnt Jew.ls to wealth and tills his purse
\Vith glittering lucre: 'b.s a commmmution

Too gorgeous io e:s:pect. To go-to skipTo toil-perchance to foll; ny, there's the mh.
For in that untried field what woos may come
\Vhen he hns shufiled off the last re<l cent?
'Vhat man would pay the generous royulty,
Or bear the pnugs of m.iuimum assuys,
'\1ien he h.im~elf might his own fortune make

With pick and shovel. Who would these trials hear,
To toil and wrestle with a doubtful lease,
But thnt the fenr of running ont of funds
Before he strikes tl1e contact, curbs his will ;
And makes him rntber work the streak he hn"
Than tackle one that may be twice as lean.
Experience makes philosophers of all;
Aud oft a little wholesome hesitation
Bears fairer fruits than reckless resolution.
Tims enterprises needing scad• and sile:s:
Are busted in the bud. Soft, von know,
Angelic render. Nymph of tlie hush-house table
Be :ill my wants remembered.
-[Colorarlo .lliner.

Cats have no fixed political belief. They are usually on
the fence.
:Miners delight in picking a "pocket."-[ Oincinnat·i

Commercial.
Our Divine pattern spent thirty years in seclusion, three
in public.-[ Emerson.
" Oh, could I but stand where :Moses stood, ancl ~iew the
prospects ore!" sings the daW>ler in mining securities.-

[ Exchange.
A Philadelphia brute said he coul<l not afford to give his
young wife an Easter bonnet, and when she began to weep,
he calmly replied: "That's not the first financial cry, sis,
that I have lived through?
The following Michigan mines report for the last month
as follows: Calumet and Hecla, lG:H tons, 1185 lbs; Quincy, 180 tons 920 lbs; Osceola, 166 tons 820 lbs; Franklin,
140 tons 710 lbs; Pewabic, 30. tons.
A mineral paint mine has been found near Dead, wood.
The newspaper men there will probably utilize it to give a
gorgeous coloring to their reports on the resources of· the
Black Hills.-[ Wall St. Daily News.
If life be a battle, how mad must he be who fails to arm
himself for the contest! If life be a storm, how infatuated is
he who sleeps while his bark is driven amid unknown
waters! If life be a pilgrimmage, how unwise is he who
strays from the right road, nor seeks to return till the twilight shadows gather around his pathway !
The decrease of the public debt during April was $12 ,.
077,070; cash in the Treasury, $190,464,393; gold certificates, $8,230,600; silver certificates, $12,043,720; certificates of deposit outstanding, $8,760,000; refunding certifieates, $1 ,524,950; legal tenders outstanding, $364,581,046;
fractional currency outstanding, $15,604,587.
The Chinese utilize almost everything that comes alon"".
This was strikingly illustrated yesterday during the gal~.
While boulders as big as pumpkins were flying through the
air and water pipes were being ripped out of the ground, an
old Chinaman, with spectacles on his nose, was observed in
the eastern part of the town seated on a knoll calmly flyin"'
his kite-an iron shutter with a log-chain for a tail.~

[ Virginia Ente1prise.
Th:i highest mine in the United States, and probably in
the world, is the Present Help, on Mount Lincoln, in the
main rn.nge of the Rocky :Mountains, Park County, Colorado. 1.\fount Lincoln lias an altitude of 14,297 feet. The
Present Help boarding house, built alongside of the main
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drift, is about two huu<lred yards away from the summit of
the mountain, aud 1±0 feet lower down. This leaves it 14,157 feet abo,-e the sea level.
·wmiam Wilson, a butcher at Fort l\Icleod, recently killed an ox whose stomach was found to contain five or six
dollars' worth of fine gold, mixed with sand. The ox was
evidently a good prospector and doubtless found pay in the
grass roots. The singular event created a decided stir at
Fort l\Iclcod, and a number of parties have stampeded in
the hope that they may be able to find and jump the dead
bovine's claim before his heirs intermediate.-[.Helena

( 1llontana) Inclepenclent.
The Virginia Enterprise says that a few days since a
wide-awake and lively young lady began exercising her ivit
upon a gentleman friend who owned to have purchased a
mine. " I want a position in your mine," said she"come uow, hire me for Superintendent." "I am sorry I
can't oblige you," said the gentleman, "as I have engaged a
Superintendent. However, I don't know but I may be able
to find a place for you." "0, can you! What is it?"
"Well; I might make you shift bo.ss." ·

A So.uthern gentleman has recently married l\Iiss Lizzie
Dollar. If he husbands his fortune well he ought never to
be without a dollar in his house.-Rome Sentinel. ·wrong
again. After he married her she hadn't a dollar to her
name.-New Haven Register. But she is probably still
worth her face value, and the time will come when she will
be up to par with at least half a dollar in her arms, and in
time the young one will tell of the dollar of his daddy.Boston Globe. Yes ; and strange to say, the daddy as well
as the dollar will become a legal tender.
There are now three mines in Gold Hill which lun-e
reached the 3000 level, and of these two are over 3000
feet in perpendicular depth. The Belcher last :r:>ecember sunk its sump 34 feet on the slope below that level. The
Yellow Jacket has reached the 3000 level with its perpendicular shaft, which is now the deepest straight hole in the
ground on the continent. As soon as the diamond drill determines that no water lies below the present workings, the
shaft will be sunk 66 feet further and a sump then made. It
will then be the deepest mine in America. Its 3066 level
will be even with the 3000 level of Belcher and Crown

Point.-[Stock Report.
An examination of the statistics of the iron interest of tJ-e
United States, shows a marked increase in the activity of
that industry in all its branches within the last seven or
eight months. Nearly 700 furnace$, with an annual capacity of 6,500,000 of net tons of pig iron; 362 rolling mills and
steel works completed, and 10 in process of building, capable
of ayearlyproductionof 4,000,000 tons in finished iron; rail
mills with a capacity of 2, 150 ,000 net tons of heavy rails ;
Bessemer converters, completed and under way, which can
turn out 1, 700,000 in ingots; these, with the long list of
other items speak volumes for the industrial growth of the
country in this direction.
A neat little story, says the New York Sim, is told about
the way in which Jay Gould makes use of the few social
opportunities he enjoys. Being invited to a private dinner
upon his recent return from the "\Vest, he declared in a postgrandial effusion to the dozen .or mo1~e gentlemen present that
he had mo1~e money than he could possibly find use for, and
that the ·great object of his life henceforth 'vould be to impro·ve the great consolidated couccrns which he now controls arid to place them on the basis of solid divhlend-paying securities. He suggested that the Union Pacifil: would
be the first to benefit by the new consolidation arrauf}"ements.
Upon hearing this an old gentleman present went ne~t moruin"' to his broker and bought a thousand shares of the stock
at°93 and a fraction. He had to sell it out a few days later
at 88.

How Tombstone, Arizona, Received Its Queer Title.
What's in a name? A good deal, we are told ; and how
came Tombstone, Arizona, to have such a name? It was
not borrowed or stolen from any other place on the globe,
nor ever suggested by novel or gazetteer. The story goes,
and it is true, that two young men, brothers, when about
to start from Tucson on a prospecting tour into the Dragoon
Mountains, Sonora, were advised to give up the undertaking, for if they persisted they would find neither mine nor
fortune, but their "tombstones" instead. The boys bravely
bid good bye to their friends, though warned that they
would never return. They followed the blind trail, until
they came to the plain that is now called Tombstone, and
made their camp. On looking about, they saw a ledge of
ore cropping out several feet, all marked rich with precious
metals. ""\Ve have found our tombstones," they exclaimed
and no other name would do to designate the camp. The
town has adopted the name, which, if not poetical, is certainly original. A valuable tombstone, too, it must be confessed, for the Schiefilin Brothers recently sold their half
interest in the mine for Sl,000,000 to parties in Boston and
Philadelphia. Now that so many mines are located in the
district, the first discovery is known at present as the ''Tough

Nut."-[Ruby Hill (Nev.) J.1fining News.

Charcoal.
Charcoal, laid flat while cold on a burn, causes the paiu to
abate immediately ; by leaving it on for an hour the burn
seems almost healed when the burn is superficial. And
charcoal is valuable for many other purposes. Tainted meat,
surrounded with it, is sweetened; strewn over heaps of decomposed pelts, or over dead animals, it prevents any unpleasant odor. Foul water is purified by it. It is a great
disinfectant, and sweetens offensive air if placed in shallow
trays around apartments. It is so Yery porous in its "minute interior," it absorbs and condenses gases most rapidly.
One cubic inch of fresh charcoal will absorb nP-arly one hundred inches of gaseous ammonia. Charcoal forms an unrivaled poultice for malignant wounds and sores, often corroding away dead flesh, reducing it to one quarter in six
hours. In cases of what we call proud flesh it is im·aluable.
I have seen mortificatiou arrested by it. It gives no disagreeable odor, corrodes no metal, hurts no texture, injure5
no color, is a simple and safe sweetener and disinfectant. A
teaspoonful of charco<ll, in half a glass of water, often relieves a sick headache ; it absorbs the gases and relieves the
distended stomach pressing against the nerves, which extend
from the stomach to the head. Charcoal absorbs a hundred
times its weight of gas or winrl in the stomach or bowels,
and in this way it purifies the breath. It often rclieYcs constipation, pain or heartburn.

GEOLOGICAL REPORT,
Upon the Property of the Appleton Mining and Smelting
Company by Prof. C. H. Hitchcock, Geologist.
To tlie President ancl Directors of Appleton Minin[J
ctnd Smelting Company :
GENTLEm:::;--The following is my report upon your miuing property in the town of Appleton, l\Ie., which I examined upon the 15th inst. : The location is about two miles
southeast from the village, on the roa1l to Rockland. It is
eleven miles from Camden, sixteen from Belfast and fourteen from Rockland, over good roads. There are wharves
at each of these towns, rendering your locatiou convenient
of access and from wl1ich the products can be easily shipped
to any part of the world. I understand you own seven
acres of land in fee simple, and that the northeasterly course
of the veins will give you a distance of 700 feet in length
upon the lot. The land is essentially level, but not wet, as
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·there is a long descending >lope to the west immediately adjoining.
.
The rock is mica schist of the same age though less
silicious with the Blue Hill copper country ; the rock and
veins are precisely similar to what I saw upon the land of
the Blue Hill Copper Mining Company less than a year
since. The formation is what geologists call Huronian,
the same age with the copper bearing series of Lake Superior. In my second report upon the Geology of Maine,
this band of rocik is represented as extending from Union to
Belfast, bounded on both sides by gneisses and mica schists.
I find three bands of rock which arc mineralized. The
middle one is twenty feet wide with strike about N. E. and
S. W. and dips 70 to 75 degrees S. E., and upon this the
shaft is situated. Only a few yards east from the carriage
road, a second ferruginous band crosses the road, while the
third lies to the east of the shaft. The lines of separation
at the walls between the mineralized belt and the adjacent
rocks are strongly marked. The shaft is about ten feet
square ancl clown a little more that 45 feet. The vein mat·
ter seems to be largely silicious with argillaceous and hornblendic intermixture, having the yellow sulphuret of copper
and magnetic iron pyrites disseminated throughout.
"Wherever jantal seams cross the rock the copper ore is
concentrated in plates. The whole mine is traversed by
quartz veins carrying crystals of tourmaline and garnets,
ancl the copper then shows itself in bunches in the quartz.
The excavation does not touch either of the walls of the
mineralized belt. A vein of copper at the bottom macle it
clear that it had increased in abundance over that mined at
a hirrher level. Three piles of ore and rock are situated
clos: to the opening. I estimated that there were 75 tons of
two per cent. copper ore in the twQ piles specially 3aved and
more of nearly as goocl quality in the rock heap which had
n::>t been saved. These ores although of low grade can be
concentrated by machinery to a fifteen or twenty per ceut.
valuation and thus rendered valuable for shipment or smeltincr. As a rule those mines which yield the low grade ores
ar~ the most constant in their returns and therefore the
safest for investment.
After reaching a depth of sixty feet you may find it best
to further test the quantity of ore present in the vein, by
drifting to both walls and along the course of the vein.
From present appearances we may presume that the ore
will be more abundant at that depth ; and certain portions of
it will grow richer at the expense of other layers. At the
lower depths you will find it desirable to drift to the other
mineral belts mentioned above. Jud!5ing from the development macle at other mines your property is capable of yieldinO' an amount of ore more than enough to meet the ordinary
ex~enses' of mining.
It will be well, however, to accumulate several thousand
tons of workable ore upon the grounds before taking measures to erect concentrating works. Should other ruining locations be established in the neighborhood, works might be
erected sufficiently capacious to concentrate all that may be
brouO'ht from several mines. The location is good, being
situated in a healthy farming country where labor and supplies are abundant at low prices.
Respectfully submitted,
c. H. HITCHCOCK.
Hanover, N. H., May 19th, 1880.

GEOLOGICAL REPORT,
Upon the Jackson Gold Mine Situated in Jackson, Waldo
County, Me., By Prof. F. L. Bartlett, State Assayer.
President and JJirectors of tlie Jackson Gold JJiininu
and .Milling Co.
GENTLE~IEN :-According to your request I have visited
and examined the "Jackson" mine, and have the honor
herewith to present the following report. Since the point to

be demonstrated was the existence or non-existence of gold
and other precious metals, I shall confine myself strictly to
mineralogical features without much regard to the geological, keeping in mind the fact that this is substantially a report upon the ores ancl not one cleYotcd to a general exposition of the mining property.
The ore vein is situated in a wide belt of slate and schist
running in a S. ,V. and N. E. direction ancl extending up
through Waldo ancl Pi~cataquis counties having a total
length of 120 miles ancl being fully 75 miles wide in its
broadest part. This great slate belt is always uniform and
perfect in its trendings, not cut or disturbed for miles by
dykes or other intrusive rocks. This fact is significant because it follows that once a fissure is formed in this belt it
must necessarily be of great length and uniformity and consequently exceedingly deep. The slates in the vicinity of
Jackson are exceptionally free from faults and dis~ocations,
the strata showing for miles straight and unbroken lines "of
cleavage.
Broad bands of slate surcharged with iron, showing on
exposed surfaces the blackened and rusty appearance, so
common to the decomposition of iron pyrites, are geological
features in the towns of Jackson and Brooks. The bands of
iron charged slate are miles in length and are from 20 to 300
feet wicle. They are unusually black by reason of the existence of minute particles of graphite in the slate ; in some
instances the rock would be called Plumbaginous slate. Immediately north, (and running parallel with it) of the Jackson vein is one of these immense bands of pyritiferous slate
forming a back or high ridge for the ore vein.
The side next the vein, ancl forming an almost vertical
foot wall for the ore channel, terminates abmptly in a sharp
declivity nearly 100 feet deep, or in other words the ore vein
occupies a deep fissure formed in the slates, which rise hiih
on both sides forming a "canyon" or deep eroded chasm.
As before stated the iron stained slate forms one of the walls
of the vein. The vein runs by the compass east by west
28 deg. north. Croppings in numerous places both east and
west on the above line of direction furnish indisputable evidence of the uniformity and great length of the lode.
It is apparently perfectly conformable to the strike of the
inclosing country rock and is most assuredly and unquestionably a true fissure vein. The rock south of the lode differs
materially from that on tlHi north, being an indurated slate
some parts of which much resemble trap rock. Joining this
on the south comes a broad belt of slaty rock, somewhat
talcose in nature, bearing innumemble minernl quartz stringers. The dip of these enclosing rocks is almost vertical but
generally inclining slightly to the south, but from a close examination of the country rocks some distance northerly I am
inclined to the opinion that the lode will, before great depth
is attained, clip to the noi·tli. The shallow excavation on
the lode at the time of my visit was not sufficient to judge
with any great degree of accuracy on the dip, and I suggest
the northerly inclination solely from my examination of the
country rocks.
The vein at the point of opening is peculiar and in sonie
respects differs greatly from any other in our State. Commencing on the north side (the foot wall) is a band of "gossan" or decomposed rock four to six inches thick !yin" on
the wall, which by the way is absolutely true and petlect.
Next this is eighteen inches, possibly two feet, of crystallized quartz, containing nodules of hardened clay, iron pyrites
copper pyrites, zinc blende and galena, also free gold. Th~
galena and blende is not frequent but occurs in little bunches
now ancl then. There are many bunches or concretions of
quartz presenting an oval, :finely crystallized surface coated
with oxide of iron. Next these curious crystallizations
comes a most remarkable clay streak, twelve inches thick,
dividing the eighteen inch quartz vein from another of nearly ten feet in thickness.
This immense clay seam is charged with minute specks
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of iron pyrites also a little galena and other sulphurets. The
clay is tenacious and black but on washing leaves a large
percentage of the above named sulphurets. The quartz on
the south side of this clay seam is stained with decomposed
iron compoumls but a close examination fails to reveal anything in it more valuable than iron pyrites. Work has not
progressed sufficiently to allow an examination of the hanging wall of the big quartz vein but it is apparently composed of the hardened quartzose slate once before referred to.
THE ORE.

So many blank assays had been made on the quartz that
serious doubts were entertained by some that the mine had
been "salted." I am glad to say that I have been able to
prove that gold does actually exist in the vein and that the
doubts hitherto expressed are wholly without ground for belief. I have also been able to ascertain why so many assays failed to yield results, the simple fact being that the
gold bearing stratum is confined wholly to the smaller vein,
and even in that the gold is very unevenly distributed while
the large part of the lode is apparently quite barren of the
precious metal.
This is a peculiarity of many gold bearing veins and does
not detract in the least from the value of the mine.
'Vhile
at the mine I took occasion to extract some of the quartz
from the small vein, crush it and pan in the usual way for
gold. From two out of four trials I was able to get a very
fair showing of free gold. It is only fair to add that the
gold was very rusty from the decomposed iron compounds and
that the utmost caution is necessary in "panning" it in order
to detect the colors which might be easily mistaken for iron.
In order to demonstrate more fully the existence of gold
iu the lode, I had a quantity of the quartz blasted out which
I took home with me ancl subjected to the following tests :
In order to determine whether or not gold existed in the
clay seam, quite a quantity was panned out yieldino- a
large percentage of iron pyrites. One assay ton of these w~sh
iugs yielded at the rate of 10± 9U-l 00 dwt. of gold. This
demonstrates fully the existence of gold in the "clay streak."
Next samples were taken from the small quartz vein and
assayed with the following results:
No.1. Eight ounces
of quartz yielded at the .rate of 5 83-100 dwts. of gold to the
ton. No. 2. Eight ounces, washed, roasted and assayed
yielded at the rate of 20 84-100 dwts. of gold to the ton.
No. 3. One pound and nine ounces taken yielded at the rate
of 1 Jo;)-100 dwts. of gold to the ton. No. 4. Eight ounees
taken yielded no gold. No. 5. Twelve ounces taken yielded at the rate of 2 46-100 dwts. of gold to the ton. No. 6.
Eight ounees taken y~ehled no gold. No. 7. 'Vashings
from one pound of ore yielded at the rate of 11 66-100 dwts.
per ton. No. 8. \.Vashings from four ounces of ore yielded
at the rate of29 15-100 dwts. per ton.
As the assays prove, the gold must be very unevenly distributed throughout the roek ; some of it i::; free gold aud
some is eombined with the sulphurets. ~ilver i;; also present in small qum1tities, aud as depth is attained more will
undoubtedly be found. Possibly the hu·ge quartz vein may
eontain gold and silver but my tests thus far give negative
results.
The Jackson vein at the present depth is as near perfect
as one can be ; its wall~, efay streak, width, strike, and
gangue matter are all that the mo:;t exacting miner can ask
for. , The mineralir.ation may not be so perfect as we should
like, yet it cannot be called bad, more especially since it, so
far, has been examined only from the superficial surface excavation; what may be found at greater depths we can only
conjecture, but we certainly have every reason to suppose
that it will yield something unusually rich. l\fany indications point to silver in the Ioele at greater depths, that certainly would not be a bad substitute for gold and it is not
impossible that both of these metals may be found associated in the lode, as b often the ease in veins that commence
in :?old alone. Re$arding future work at' the wine I should
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advise continuing the present shaft downwards on the lode
keeping the foot wall always in sight. I do not advise running a tunnel as I believe the vertical shaft on the vein will
be the most economical and satisfactory in the end.
A
rocker and riffie should be constructed to use in the brook
just below the mine for the purpose of washing the clay,
broken rock and other debris from the shaft; possibly quite
a large amount of gold may be saved this way, at all events
it will serve the purpose of testing from time to time the anriferous value of the rock that is being mined.
l\fost Respectfully,
FRA~K L. BARTLETT,
State Assayer.
Portland, l\fay 20, 1880.
Deep Mining Shafts in Europe.
Twenty years ago the deepest mining shafts in the world
reached only about 2000 feet below the surface. 'l'he nry
deepest, we believe, was a metalliferous mine in Hanover,
which had been carried down to the depth of 2000. The deepest perpendicular shaft to-day is the Adalbert shaft in a silverlead mine in Prizibram, in Bohemia, which, in May la<t, had
reached the depth of 1000 metres-3280 feet. The attainment
of that depth was made the occasion of three days' festival,
and still further noticed by the striking oft' of a large number
of commemorative silYer medals, of the value of a florin each.
There is no record ot the beginning of work on this mine, although its written history goes bacl;: to 1527. Quite recently an
elegant commemorative volume has also been written and printed, which an English paper before us says is "most interesting
to those who htwe a taste for either the actualties or the antiquities of mining industry."
'rhere are two other localities, however, \Yhere a greatet·
depth has been reached than at the Adalbert shaft, but not in
a perpendieular line. These are, first, the Rocksalt bore hole,
near Sperenberg, not far from Berlin, which a few years ago
had been bored to a depth. of 4-±73 feet; and, secondly, the conl
mine at Viviers Leums, in Belgium, whers the miners, by shaft
sinking, together with boring, have reached a total depth o.f
3542 feet. Taking each singly, the deepest shafts in the world.
at the present moment group themselves according to the fol~
lowing order :
1. The already nwntionetl Adalbert shaft, 3280 .feet deep.
~\.s the top of this shaft is li32 feet above the level of the sea,
the bottom, is of course. 1548 feet below it.
:.!. Two shafts ..,.. 0 ~.~· Gilly, iu Belgium, are sunk to the depth
of :2S4i' feet. At this depth both were connected by a horizontal drift, from there an exploring shaft was sun';: to a furthel'
depth of 6GG feet, and from there again a trial hole, 49 feet in
dl'pth, is put down, so that the total depth reached is 3542 ft. As
they did not, in the bol'e hole, llbcover the sought for coal
se;un, they hltve returned to the shaft at the 28±7 foot level.
3. The Etmgkerts shaft o.f theLugauercoal 1uiningcompa11y,
Rhenania, Lugau, in the kingdom of Saxony, is 2563 feet deep.
4. 'l'he Samp8on shaft of the Oberhartz lead and silver mining works, near St. Andreasberg, Hanover, has a depth of 2437
feet, and is at present the deepest shaft of Prussian mining.
5. The winding shaft of the Rosebridge colliery, near Wigan,
Lancashire, England, has a depth of 2458 ft;)et. Coal is drawn
from the ''hanging on" at the 2±18-foot level; the time of the
cage running this distance being 55 seconds; the •vinding rope
has, therefore, an average speed of 44 feet per second.
(). A shaft at the coal mines of St. Luke, near St Chaumont,
in the Loire department; France, reaches 2253 fei:t.
7. The shaft of t 11e Dunkirk colliery, near Dukinfield, Lancashire, is 20()!.l feet deep, but the mine is prosecuted to a further depth of i55 feet by shafts from the lower levels, making
a total depth of the mine of 2824 feet.
S. The deepest shaft of the collieries near Roncharnp, in
Franee, is 1881 feet. .\. similar depth has been reached by the

argentiferous mine near Kongsberg, in Norway. The mines
belonging to the Roros copper works, in Norway have worked
to the depth of from 2540 to 42i0 feet.
9. The Amelia shaft, in the mine works near Shemnitz, in
Hungary, is 1782 feet deep.
_10. The No. 1 Camphausen shaft, near Fishbach, in the department of the Saarbruck collieries, has now reached the
depth of 1G50 feet, and may possibly become the de,epest shaft
in Prusian coal mining.
Although the depths to which the shafts enumerated have
penetrated into the interior of the earth in the art and practice
of mining may appear mighty, and may be an expressive witness of the great p1;ogress made in mining pursuits; yet, on
the other hand, the above results may be considered insignificantly small when we compare them with the extent of the
earth's crust and the diameter of the earth. '.l'he deepest bore
hole in the world is the artesian spring at Potsdam, in :Missouri
which reaches a depth of 5500 feet.

The Bonanza Kings.
Since the death of O'Brien the control of the immense interests of the concern has devolved upon the surviving partners,
of whom one, Mr. Fair, is said to be suffering from an incipient
softening of the brain, and another, :;)Ir. Flood, seems to be inc.lined to attend chiefly to his personal comfort and to the approaching wedding of his daughter to the son of ex-President
Grant. The burden of work falls mainly upon the shoulders
of J. W. l\Iackay, whose wife is said to have sat for the portrait of .Mrs. John Bryan, in Mrs. Lucy Hooper's new novel,
"Under the Tricolor." '.l'!Je novel is likely to have a considerable sz=s de curi<>8ite, owing to the fact that nearly all the
characters in it are sketches of members of the American co~
ony in Paris. :Mrs. John Bryant takes the lead among them
and is made very attractive. But still more interesting would
it have been to have the obverse of the medal-a novel portraying the type of the husband of Mrs. Bryan, the Irish-American
,vho send her and her three children to Paris to lead a princely
life, and who himself works in the depths of the Nevada mines
from 6 o'clock in the morning until 6 o'clock in the evening
'l'hat a man who has nothing or little to eat should be willing
to work 2,800 feet below the surface is thought quite natural;
but that a man who has $50,000,000 or $60,000,000 should do
so is a psychological phenomenon the solution of which calls
for something more than a flimsy novel written in a ladylike
style.-[New York Sun.

Who is the Discoverer?
'!'he honor of being the first discoverer of silver in Colorado has been claimed by more than one, and has been granted
to various individuals by different historian.s. It is no\T" claimed
that a gentleman who is at present a resident; of Colorado
Springs, and a well-known and respected citiieu, deserves the
honor of being the fkst discoverer of the miner:il which has
made Colorado the Mecca of the silver seekers.
Mr. George Aux of that city, discovered the Dallas lode in
Chase gulch, near Central City, on July 28, 1859. He was then
a prospector, working for the late Lewis N. Tappan, Chauncey Welch and others. After developing a strong vein of galena, the claim was abandoned as not rich enough to pay for
smelting the lead.
A month or so after the original discovery Samuel .F. Tappan, a brother of Lewis N. Tappan,-sturnbled upon the abandoned claim in one of his walks, and relocated it. IIe worked the
niine and sent the ore East to his brother, who had it smelted
_,~,.the lead. When the war of the rebellion broke out, the
it Colorado Regiment had no lead for bullets, and the lead
from the mine was used for that purpose. George Aux was a
_ member of that regiment, and thus had the privilege of loading
bis gun with balls n1ade from mineral of his own discovery.

Several cases of accidental shooting in the regiment, in which
slight wounds were given, resulted fatally, and it was discovered that the lead wa!l poison, and that even a !Cratch from
one of these bullets was sure death. The lead was therefore
condemned in December, 1861, although the rebels accused the
First; Colorado of using the bullets in the battle of Apache Canyon, as many of their soldiers, only slightly wounded, perished
in spite of all that could be done. This battle took place about
twelYe miles this side of Santa Fe, and was a hot contest.[ Leadville Clironicle.

Two Tons of Silver Per Week,
There are five establishments in t;he United States wlrnre t;he
smelting and refining of silver-bearing lead ores is carried on.
One of the most extensive, if not the most extensive, of these
works is that of the Pennsylvania Lead Company, of Pittsburg,
Pa. Here the "base bullion" of Leadville and of Utah is
brought to meet the cheap coke and coal of Pennsylvania, and
though the freight; per car averages $300, the business has
grown to great proportions. President Schwartz, of the above
company, gives figures showing that 60 pet· cent of the "base
bullion" output of Leadville is shipped to the Pittsburg refining works, besides 75 per cent of the output of Utah lead
mines. "Base bullion" is the product of the ore smelters of the
mining regions, and bears about the same relation to refined
silver as pig metal to refined steel. At the Pittsburg refining
establishment this base bullion is converted into lead, silver,
and gold. The precious metals find their way to ~ew York,
while the lead is consumed by the makers of white lead: The
Utah ores are the richest in gold, sometimes reaching 40
ounces per ton. Of silver, the Pennsylvania Lead Company
ships 50,000 ounces per week, or two tons, representing in value, at $1.14 per ounce, $5i,OOO. 'rhis metal leave;; the works
in pretty bars of 2,000 ounces each.-[ Scientific American.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Letter From Ellsworth.
Ediwr 1Jlaine ,lfining Jo-urnaZ:

During this depressed period it ~eems generally understood
outside of the State of Maine that the mines are no longer occupyin~ the attention of our people and that we have relinqmsheu without a struggle all our high hopes of prosperity;
but this idea is very far from being correct. '.l'he purifyil;lg
process, it is true, is now going on and the separation of the
chaff from the wheat has a bad efl:ect on the spirits of those
who have invested solely in chaff, but the wheat actually remains, together with those enduring, energetic men who have
come to stay and are staying.
The Sullivan and Gouldsboro districts both present unfailing
signs of an abidin.,. faith, and those who think we have given
up the ghost shou1d take a short trip throuo-h that region and
note down the amount of new buildings ancf machinery erected
or in process of erection. The Sullivan is engaged on a large
building designed.for their :eductioi: works . and its Superintendent says he will be turnmg out silver bl'lcks by July sometime. The Milton continues its lead in all improvements, exhibitini; a model of all that is first-class in mining ingenuity.
The otner mines of this town continue their work with unabatedjvigor. In Gouldsboro.the erection of the concentration works
is being forwarded as rapidly as possible. Experts on the use
of the water power and its amount have examined and reported
favorably, so everything promises a speedy accomplishment
of this undertaking. The Goulclsboro is showing ore that is
absolutely wonderful and merits all the encomiums passed on
it by experts or ignoramuses.
Thus we aFe not dead yet. Oh! ye of little faith, come and
believe!
*
Ellsworth, May 21, 1880.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
LA. WRENCE.-A Cook & Rymes 8 horse power donkey engine
has been obtained and a gallows frame lG feet high erected. A
Deane pump No. 4 is being used and gives perfect satisfaction.
SNow.-The shaft of the Snow mine has now reached a
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depth of about 4S feet. Recent assays of the ore have shown
in addition to silver and gold the presence of tin.
Co~ISTOCK.-At a meeting of the board of directors of the
Comstock Silver Mining Company, resolutions of respect were
passed to the memory of their late president, Hon. W.W. Warren. Subsequently Mark Hollingsworth, Esq., of Boston, was
elected to fill the vacancy caused by the death of ]fr. Warren.
Dr. :;. E. Thayer offered his resignation as rlirector, and Emerson Leland, Esq., was elected to fill the vacancy. 'l'he company under its new management, propose to push operations
on the mine with vigor. Recent assays from the vein show
rich deposits of silver.-[ Boston Globe.
RrvERSIDE.-Work was stopped at the Riverside mine in
Camden 3ome two weeks ago.
APPLETON.-Professor Hitchcock has just made a report on
this property, which will appe1tr in this issue. 'l'hc mine is
situated in the town of Appleton about eleven miles from Camden. The shaft is do\vn 47 feet on a vein that is fully twenty
feet wide. Good copper ore is being talrnn out and it is
estimated that there are over 100 tons of ore on the dump that
will pay to concentrate. }fany fine crystals of tourmaline are
found at this mine imbedded in the copper ore, and they make
very pretty cabinet specimens. Worlr is being pushed day and
night, eleven men being employed. Messrs. ::.\Iiller and Clc\·eland are largely interested in this promising property and will
show any one interested in ruining the same when they come
to Camden.
OWL'S HEAD.-The shaft at this place which is down some
25 feet i~ nearly full of water. No work has been done here
since last l\Iarch.
ROCKLA:N"D CrTY.-The eitizens of Rockland should eongr;ttulate themselves, on possessing such a fine showing for a good
silver mine, as is found at the north end of their city. Here
the shaft is down fifteen feet disclosing a well-denned quartz
vein six feet in width, fairly mineralized, principally with argentiferous galena. A company will be formed on this property in about a week with the above name, and work pushed
along vigorously, as the showing at the surface is good and will
warrant considerable 011tlay of capital. '.rhe citizens of Rockland have several other prospect shafts under way along the
shore and we should not be at all surprised to hear favorable
reports from some of them before long.
DEER ISLE.-The stockholders of the Deer Isle Silver }Iiuinir
Company held a meeting in Portland on Saturday aftcrnoo~
last. It was voted to increase the capital stock of the company
to $500,000, the increase to be placed in the treasury for a
working capital. 'l'he election of officers resulted as follo,1·s:
President, Lorenzo Taylor; Secretary, George F. Gould;
'l'reasurer, "\V. C. G. Carney; Directors, Lorenzo Taylor, W. C.
G. Carney, James Sampson, C. A. ,Parsons and Charles ·w.
Bryant.

Brooksville.
TAPLEY.-A remarkable copper showing has been discovered in the town of Brooksville on the farm of Capt. 'l'homas
Tapley. Mr. E. B. Smith, of Bangor, is the fortunate owner of
the bond. A crew of.fifteen men arc now being employed by
l\Ir. Smith blasting out the copper ore and the vein has been
opened a length of about 50 feet. 'l'he ore is rich sulphurets of
copper, and considerable green and blue carbonate of copper is
also found. The surface showing is one of the most brilliant
in the State. /The ore is being r:;.pidly quarried out and will be
taken over road which is now being built to the bay about
one mile distant from the mine and will then be shipped. It is
known as the Tapley mine an<l its prospects are very promising.
CAPE ROZIER.-Several copper discoveries have been made
jn the vicinity of Cape Rozier in the western portion of the
town of Brooksville. Capt. Pendleton of Blue Hill, is interest
ed_largely In one ot;them. The ore is rich copper -sulphurcts
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and carbonate$ and assays very high. Capt. Pendleton has·
had several assays made with the followin cs result: No. 1 by
the Scientific Publishing Co. of New York, 9 63-100 copper;
No. 2 by A. E. Barclay of Bangor, 13 3-10 copper; No. 3, by
Thos. Cahill of Bangor, 13 6·10 copper; No. 4, by Institute of
Technology, 27 2-100; Nos. 5, 6 and 7, by Mr. Knight of Blue
Hill, 2i 5-100, 30 2-10 and 30 i2-100 copper.

Blue Hill.
'!'his well-known mining district is the scene of much aetivity. The work in the mines is progressing under favorable
circumstances and the general showing is now much better
than ever before.
DOUGLAss.-'l'he ore dump is being daily increased by ore
from the bottom of the shaft which is richer than any previously taken from the mine. The mill now in process of erection
is an object of much interest. 'l'he building is 80ft. by iOft.
and 32ft in height. 'fhe stationary engines and boilers are of
100 horse power. The ore will be treated by Bradford's or the
wet process. Ten separators or jigs and three slimers of Bradford's patent and built by Shoener &; Allen of Tamaqua, Pa.,
are used. 'l'he ore from the mine is dumped into a large bin
or hopper and passes through a Blakn crusher and Cornish
rolls and then into t\1·0 screens which accurately size and deliver
it to the separators. From the1·e the concentrated ore is passed
to an automatic dryer and as it leaves the dryer it is accurately
and automatically sampled and delivered in barrels for shipment to the smelter. By working with water the inconvenience
of dust and loss of tlne ore is avoided. The mill is so arranged
that all parts of the machinery can be seen from one point.
The masonry and wood work has been delayed so that the
mill will not be running as early as was first hoped. The work
is now thoroughly under way. The crusher is in place, most
of the machinery is on the ground and the mi:l will probably
be running about the first of July. The capacity of the mill is
about 100 tons per diem. Water is brought from an adjacent
pond and elevated by a pump to u tank at the head of the mill.
l\Ir. J. B. Wilford, a very pleasant and courteous gentleman,
is superintending tl1e erection of the mill. Hoisting en()'ine
0
and boiler of 25 horse power have recently arrived £or the
Douglass shaft.
ATLAXTIC.-'l'he tunnel is in ,54 ft. and the great Douglass
ore ehannel is now being cut. The encl of the tunnel is in very
handsome copper ore and drifting and stoping can at once be
commenced.
CITY o~· BosTox.-Thc shaft has reached a dcptl! of 55 feet.
.\. shaft some UOO ft. to the south is down 10 feet. The work
is progres.'3ing rapidly under Supt. O'Connell's charge.
BLL'E Hu.r..-The co1up:mr has been exeeedingly fortunate
in securing the serYiees of C:11Jt. :\forle. of tlrn Copper Falls
mine, of Lake t'uperior, as Snpt. of the lllue Hill. Capt. Moyle
has had long experience in the mining of copper ores and is entering into the development of the Blue Hill with energy.
About 50 men arc being employed around the mine and mill.
Shaft No. 1 is down 00 ft., and levels have been rnn cutting two.
veins and drifts have been ma•le of about 60 ft. on one and 20
feet on the other. A winze will soon be commenced from the
first level and will be rnn on the vein. Shaft No. 2 is being
cleared of water and it is proposed to sink shaft ou an incline
and thus follow the vein. Some very good ore is being taken
from the mine. The speed of the mill has recently been cousidcrably increased.
BISBEE.-The tunnel being run north from the shaft is in :!6
ft. and it is thought that the vein will be reached soon.
ExCELSIOH.-A hambome a11d well appointed boarding
house has been erected for the accommodation of the workmen.
The shaft is now about 20 feet in depth. A steam drill is being
used. ·
YOUNG HECLA.-Thc shaft is Llowu 7!) ft., 6 j~c~e~
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ing will be eommenced in a few weeks. 'l'he streak of galena
ore is gradually widening.
T>vur-LEAD,-The tasty buildings of the Twin-Lead are much
admired. The tunnel to the southward is in 15 feet. It now
appears that the vein did not straighten as nnwh as was at one
time expected. 'l'he ore body will probably be cut by going a
few feet further.
BLUE HILL CBNTRAL.-'l'hc shaft is now 42 feet in depth and
strongly timbered. The ledge was struck at a depth of 33 ft.
and the shaft has now penetrated D ft. into the rock. .A pump
is soon to be obtained. Supt. Hanson is doing good work.
STOVER HILL.-\Vork continues in the tunnel which is now
in 34 feet. 'l'he rock contains occasional spatterings of copper
and considerable iron. Mr. O'Rourke is superintending operations.
FAVOIUTE.-The shaft is now down ~4 ft. Some good copper and galena ore is being taken out.
1\Ic!NTYRE.-'l'he shaft is down 16 ft. through gravel and is
now passing through loose rocks in close proximity to the
ledge.
GRANGER.-A night shift commeneed work this week. The
shaft is now down about 30 ft. and the work is progressing
;-ery favorably under the superintend•:ney of Col. Granger.
SILVER REEF.-The shaft is down about 30 feet. During the
sickness of Supt. Smith, Mr. Ricker, the foreman, is in charge.
REVERE.-The boarding house 100 ft. by 12 ft. is completed,
also the office and stable. Supt. Darling is pushing the work
and the shaft is down about 35 ft. A wharf is soon to be built
jointly by the Revere and Silver Reef companies.
LADY ELGIN.-The work is progressing steadily under Supt.
Pearson.
DIRIGO.-~\. very good showing has been made on the property.
VICTORIA.-The shaft being suuk is now38 feet in d<,pl!J and
Supt. Hunt reports superior silver ore.
BAY Vrnw.-A depth of 30 feet has now been reached in the
shaft. Good progress is being made.
Sullivan.
F .L"EUIL HALL & St::LLIVAS.-The foundation for the new
shaft house is nearly completed aml it will be 30ft. by 80ft. The
shaft is sunk to a depth of 21 feet, and timbered. As soon as
a safe depth is attained the company will erect their buildings
which will contain the boilers, hoisting engines, air compressor and all the n()cessary machinery rc<111irell to work a tir~t
cla~s mine.
The following items of information concerning the rniw~:; of
this district arc from the Sullivan Bulletin:
Pr:-rn T1rn1<:.-The drift, from the 125 foot level, i:; now in 2.j
feet, ~howing favorable imlic<itions. Ore of a very tine gra1le i:;
now being taken out of the mine.
SULLIV AN.-\Vork is progressing at the usual rate. Sinking
on shaft No. 2 suspended for a few days for the purpos<> of
putting in second 50 foot section of timbers. 'l'he shaft has
now reached a depth of 100 feet. 'l'he drift of 130 foot level of
old shaft still showing a good sized vein of native silyer ore.
BEACON HILL.-llave a good showing of ore. 'l'hc new shaft
house is up and everything is placed in good order. 'fhe owucr
s:tys th:it. ~he property is good enough, and he can afford to
wait for better times. 'l'o show his indifference to the depressed state of the stock market he ha'l fitted up his new yacht in
splendid style, and has gone off fishing with a party of friends.
W AUI\:EAG.-Cross-cut is now in 40 feet front shaft rnnuing
towards vein. 'l'he shaft is being timbered to a depth of 1G2
feet from the hobting tioor, prepatory for running the remainder of cross-cut and drifts to the vein. l\fr. Barrett, the former foreman of the mine, has taken a contract to run 150 feet

more or less on the 142 ft. level to strike the vein, and will u3e
one Johnson and one Rand drill to do the work.
::UrLTOX.-\Vork is progressing as usual, without any material change to note. l\faking good progress in erecting sampling mill, whieh is expected to be in running order in about :i
week. The air compressor. which should have arrived here
last month, will not be shipped from Fitchburg, :Mass., before
the 20th im,t. New boiler No. :l, and balance of machinery
running first-rate. Bottom of shafts in fair blasting ground.
GoULI>SBORo.-Working steam drill in open cut. Splendid
ore in considerable quantities is now beiug taken out, and the
dump reserved for concentration is rapidly increasing in size.
·work is progressing on the new shaft house. Part of the machinery for new hoisting works has arrived and the balance is
in readiness to be shipped.-[ Bulletin.
"\YEST Bay.-The new shaft house is completed and work is
progressing nicely in shaft, which is down 2-! feet, ore identical with that obtained in the Gouhlsboro, and carries galena
and copper. The vein is at present 13 iuehes wide. Average
assays obtained from pay streak recently yielded in silver about
80 ounces per ton.-[Bulletin.
FRA.~m:Lrx.-·wor:t is progressing under favorable circumstances. The shaft is down 20 feet and timbering is now going
on. Very rich ore is being ta'rnn out.
FRAXKLIX EXTE:N"SlOX--The sinking o.f the shaft has COIUll!encccl. Steam machinery is being used.
BOSTOX SILYER.-The Boston SilYer 1.Iine, at Ellsworth
Falls, ownetl by the Boston Silver J!ining Company, has reached a stage o.f development very gratifying to tile stockholders.
Very recently while the miners engaged in sinking the
shaft were cutting into the foot of an indincd wall to preserve
the width of the shaft a "blind vein'' eighteen inches in width
was struck and proYcd to be heavily mineralized with true
argentiferous galena. The work on the mine is being pushed
forward vigorously.
N. B. P.
Bl:LLIOX.--Thc uiad1inery for the new 111ill will be shipped
from PhihtLlelphia next week and the mill will be running by
about the first of August. The mill will be one of 50 tons capacity per diem.
GREGORY.-'l'he Gregory Co!'per .Jlining aml Smelting Company has been recently reoganized under the laws o.f the State
of l\faine with a 1·apital of $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares
of a par value of $ii. Forty thousand shares are reserved for a
treasury fund. The following are the officers: President, H.
Gregory, ,Tr., ltockland; Treasurer and Secretary, II. 'l'. Beverage, Rockland; Dircetors, JI. Gregory, .Jr., Maynard Sumner,
J. Fred 1.Ierrill, S. l\I. Bird, A. F .•\.mes, George Gregory and
Capt. ~Ienry Spaulding. 'l'he property of the company embraces HO acres on the Gardner }fountain range in the town
of Littleton in the State of Xew Hatu]Jshirc. There are two
~haft~ down about GO feet caelt and both in good ore.
A level
ha:; been made allll it i:; proposed to ~ink 100 ft. further and
then run another le\'el. The pro:;pect for a good copper mine
is one of the best in Xew England. _\steam engine is to be
put iu at once to use in hoisting.
GAtWNER :\IO!IXTAIN.-The sinking of the shaft is progrnssing and a leYel will be run at 100 ft.
SllELlllIIl.:\E.-In the list of mm· companies in our last issue
the capital stock of the Shelburne }lining Company, was erroneously stated to he $125,000. It should have been $500,000.
The m:tin shaft is down 283 feet a!ld 25 tons of tine galena ore
are on the dump. A dam 70 feet in length with a sluice way
30 feet long is being built to carry a brook with an Sft fall 12.3
feet below the main shaft. 'l'he old dam recently gave away
and the shaft is now full of water. A sample of the galena ore
was recently assayed aml reduced into a small brick. ·when
reduced the silver and lead combined ainounted to 71 per cent
of the total amount used.
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MAINE TIN MINING COMPANY.
The Maine 'rin Mining Company was recently organized in
Bangor with a capital of $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares
of a par value of $5. The officers are, President, Col. I. S.
Bangs of ·waterville; Treasurer, John S. Jenness of Bangor;
Secretary, H. E. Hamlin of Bango1·; Directors, Col. I. S. Bangs.
of Waterville, Gen. Chas. Hamlin, Dr. A. C. Hamlin and John
S. Jenness of Bangor, and S. S. Marble of Waldoboro.
The company propose to operate :tor tin wherever found in
the State of Maine and especially in the town of Winslow
where a deposit of tin was discovered ten years or more ago.
The property has recently been very thoroughly explored, a
considerable quantity of rich specimens of tin has been extracted and bars of tin have been melted from them.
The deposit at ·winslow, exhibits near the surface, several
veins from one inch to several inches in thickness, carrying
more or less tin. The ore of tin is the per oxide or cassiterite
yielding from 46 to 76 per cent of metal, and enclosed in layers
of calcareous slate, resting upon a broad and well defined dyke
of trap stone. It is associated with quartz, fluor spar, carb. of
lime and margarite, running parallel with the slates.
The mineralized belt measures thirty feet in width, and is estimated to be forty or more; in the brook in front of the shallow pit, five or more veins appear within a space of eight feet.
:No deposit in the United States has thus far yielded as many
rich specimens of tin stone at the present time; and it is stated
by experts, that all the minute and numerous veins of the surface, may be expected to unite at no great depth. Slabs of the
sfates have been taken out, containing hundreds of crystals of
tin, varying from the size of a pea to the end of the thumb.
Tin mines are not easily discovered, and the ore is rarely
abundant or remunerative at the surface. The quantity grnuually increases with the depth. In Cornwall and Saxony, the
veins are usually congeries of thin streaks, and rarely exceed
six inches in thickness. In the mine of 'l'rewiddens-ball, the
tin ore occurs in veins from half an inch to eight iuche~ in
width, but so irregular and interrupted, it is difficult to determine their direction or inclination. The tin floor of the famous
Ilottalack Mine, is only eighteen inches wide, even at a vast
depth.
The quantity of tin ore required for successful mining i;;
much smaller than is i;enerally supposed. According to the
published reports 3f the English engineers, Phillips and Darlington, the average quantity of tin ore found in the productive
mines of Europe, rarely exceeds twenty pounds of ore to the
ton of vein rock; and in fact, the average of the ore in the
Cornwall Mines was, in 1855, only seventeen and a third poundH
to the ton of vein stuff. 'l'he great tin mine of Altenburg,
which yielded at one time, four-fifths of that district in Saxony, afforded but one ton of tin to two hundred aml forty of
rock.
It is believed by geologists, that the deposit at Winslow b a
remarkable one, and of value, and that it is worthy of a large
expenditure of money in testing its value. It is hoped that
further explorations will reveal what has long been sought
for in the United States-a successful tin mine. 'l'he Company
own the mineral right to a large tract of territory, with sufficient land for mining and other purposes; also the right to
purchase adjoining properties, if required. With the view of
development, the Directors propose to offer to the public a limited amount of 'l'reasury Stock.
Prof. Forrest Shepherd, of Connecticut, and Prof. C. II.
Hitchcock, of New Hampshire, have visited the property and
made favorable reports.

Nuggets.
:Mr. Joseph Kimball, of Bangor, is to run the engine for the
Douglass mill at Blue Hill.
1r!r. Thuxston Douglass is commencing the erection of a
dweUin~ hotise ;i.t Blue Hill.
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We have been presented with some elegant specimens of mica
from the Maine Mica 1\Iine in Gilead.
Rev. Samuel Annear is arranging a crystal garden at his
beautiful home near the Penobscot mine.
D. H. Bisbee recently shipped 200 kegs of powder from his
mills at Camden to W. E. Grindle of Blue Hill.
Several of the ponds in the vicinity of Blue Hill abound in
trout and the fishing during the pa:;t few days ·has been excel
lent.
Worcester, Freeman & Co., are sinking a shaft in the Cole
Hill vein 6xl4 feet, in Columbia; they mean business.-[Macltias TJnion.
A sardine factory has just been started at Camden by New
York parties. They expect to put up 5,000 boxes a day when
they get fully under_ way.
Active operations have commenced at the quarry of the
Blanchard Slate Company at Blanchard near the present termi·
nus of the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad.
\Yorkmen on the Bowker mine at Marshfield are down 8 to 10
feet. Experts are of the opinion that the shaft is disclosing a
true fissure vein of quartz carrying gold.-[11£achias Unlon.
During the past week we Juwe seen numerous specimen~ frou1
the Sullivan mine which are covered with native silver. The
ore now being taken out is much richer than any ever before
found in the mine.
_.\.property now being opened in l<~gypt district by Dr. L. W.
Hodgkins of Ellsworth is making a fine showing. l\Ir. Barney
l\lullan has charge of the work. 'l'he vein has lJeen stripped
for more than 20 feet. showing handsome ore and a shaft will
be started immediately.
The Globe Hotel on ~fain Street in B:rng•.ir has been recently
reopened under new management and is tlestined to be one of
the most popular hostelries in the State. '!'he Globe is pleasantly and conveniently situated for mining and business men.
l\Ir. R. II. Stanley is the nrnm1ger.
The mining propel'ty, recently purchased by Francis Worcester, Esq., at Harrington, Me., is looking very promising for future developments. A shaft has been started, which is now
down eight fed, showing a vein heavily charged with copper
and iron sulphnrets and galena.-[Snllivan Bulletin.
,fames R. Talhot, J. F. Lynch and I. B. Desisle have bonded
of ~fessrs. Coope1· at East :Jfaeltias, about 3500 :tern~ of land
bordering on Gardner's Lake, in the towns of l\Iarion and
\\'hiting, for mineral. XatiYe copper ha:; been tli~covered. very
rieh,. one of the best :;urfacP showing' of copper ever found in
:Maine.-[ ilfachias Union.
What is sai1l to be the largest block of granite ever l!Uarried
in the United States lrnH recently been taken from a quarry at
Vinalhaven, in Maine. It i:; 50 feet long, 5 1-2 feet s11unre at
the base, and 3 1-2 feet s11uare at the top. It weighs from
75 t1J 10:) tons. lt cost $li00 to blast it and move it to the shed
where it is to be tinbhed. It b to for111 the shaft of the nwnument to Gen. Wool, to be erected at Troy, N. Y.
A company have bought Look's Island near the mouth of
Ch;mdler's !liver in Jonesboro; IL H. Bowles of Cherryfield
5-10; J. II. Crandon, Richard Allen, J. J,. Bucknom, C. A. \Vilson, Columbhi Falls, 5-10. The surface showing on the island,
which contains 60 to 70 aeres, i8 rich in copper, galena and silver. Quite recently we learn that E. J. Swan and a J'.\Ir. Grnut,
of Franklin, have bought an intet·est in the same island.-[Mac71UM Union.
Dr. II. F. Hanson, of this eity has shown us a considemble
quantity of metallic antimony reduced from ore from the mine
at Carmel. Dr. Hanson barreled 380 pounds of the ore and
rock am1 shipped it to Wm. E. }Tickerson, assayer and chemist,
Somerville, Mass., and the latter s~le;:ted 10'.} poun'.1.s from the
above which he reduced, obtaining 20 pounds of ··pure
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metallic antimony. Some of the assays of the ore run as high
as 65 per cent of antimony. 'l'hc prospect is that the mine can
be made to pay handsomely.
'\Ve have said more or less lately about the Jones Hill mine
in Garland. A man in Bangor, supposing, as he says, that he
held a good claim upon the property, has within a short time
sold shares amounting to over $6000, and. as we are informed,
received the cash therefor. But the title that he holds is subject to a mineral lease, as they deem it, and this lease is in possession of am:l l}a_~becn paid for, by Messrs. Hegarty and Wood
of Corinna, and several parties in Bangor. They say they have
got the thing solid, and are sure of it. If this be the case, of
course the sales of shares that we have alluded to will have to
be revoked and the money refunded, unless some arrangement
can be made with the owners of the lease. And it is pretty
certain that they would name a pretty high figure.-[NewJJQrt
Times.
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The follo\\iug were the quotations in New York on Wcclne•uuy:
Silver Bal.lion ..................... 114}( \Zinc .............................. ,
Gold Bullion ...................... 100),( Spelter ............................ 6•;
PigLend .......................... 43.( L'ke Cop(iug'ts ............. lo'\(illS
Tin (Straits) ....................... 16){ Antimony ....................... .17!.{
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Advices from London for the week ending )fay Sth.-Copper continues on the
down grnde owing principally to the notices of large shipments of Chili bar on
the way. Ingot quoted "~ 64£, Chili burs at 58£ lflR. Sales for the past week
have been largely in excess of the previous week. Sales of copper ore at Redruth
and Cornwall were 2110 tons of 6 5-8 per cent. produce nt 3£ 1 i" 6d. per ton, 1214
tons of T 1-8 per cent. produce nt 3£ 19s. Lend does not exhibit unv change.
Sales of 108 tons dressed ore inclusive of the silver contents, ran!!ed from 9£ 13s.
6d. to 13£ Ss.-Zinc seems to he in tuir demand and the prices remain firm. ·l53
tons were sold at prices ranging from 2£ 2s. 6d. to 5£ ls., produce from 2.5 to 60
per cent. Nickel shows better market, 10 per cent. ore being quoted Wgh at 25£
per ton.
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The English Metal Market.
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LDOR..illO SILVER ::lrL>i!'ING CO.,
TLANTIC COPPER MINING CO.,
•
LARK SILVER :MINING CO., FR...\.c'!KLIN,
Blue Hill,'::lle. Incorporated, 1879.
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Fob. 1880.
ECapital
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1Si9.
AC~ijf~;.~~~,ooo;
CCnpitnl
$500,000 ; Shares each, unll!!sessable.
Stock, $500,000 ; Shares $1 ench ; Treasury
Shures, $5 each; Treasury Fund,

20

$5

President, Hon. F. ::If. Laughton, Bt1ngor; Treasurer,
Wm. P. Hubbard, Bnugor.; Secretary!.. C. F. Brag",
Bangor; Directors, F. ::It. Ltlll"'hton, "ungor, F. >V.
Hill, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, N. 'Y., C. F. Brno-•', Bangor, H. C. :.\l11rtin, Brnnswick, David H. SmiU~, Winterport, C11pL John Humphrey, Bost.on,
E. ::II. LE PlWHON, Supt.
::IDlO:NOOSl"C COPPER :l>UNING CO.,
B11th, Gruftou County, N. H. Incorporated
under the luws of the State of ~Iuine, Dec. 1Si9.
C:ipitul Stock, $500,000; Shnres, ::s10 each; Treasury
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, Edmund D1ma. Jr., Po;tlund; Secrettuy
and Treasurer, Hcor3c S. \Vinn, Portlnu<l; Directot't3,
~ll~fui~ft ~~~~Y. Jr., olm S. )!orris, E. L. O. Adams,
1
Oflice of Company, 22 Exclumge Street, Portland,
~[e.
E. L. 0. XDA.MS, :.\founger.

A

SHLEY SILVER :.\[INING CO.
Sullivan, :.\[e. Iucorporutecl, .'ruly, 1Si9.
ACapitnl,
$400,000; Shares $10 euch; rr1·eusnry Fnud,

10 000 Shnres.
p;.esident, .r. R. Grose, Boston ; Treasurer, Thomas
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne, Sullivun;
Directors, .J. R. Grose, Tl!omus Dulby 1 J. N. Tuttle,
·weudell Horne, J. Furwellt..Jr.
W1';:N'DELL HORNE, Snpt..
PPLETON :l!Dll:N'G A.'!D S::llELTING CO.,
Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Capit11! 1 $500 1000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fnnd 36,000 shares.
President. and Trcusurer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary E. ::If. Woocl Camden; Directors, ,John Bird,
Geo.,H:. Cleveland, ~los~s \Vebster, S.. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. \\ oodsi A. D. Bml.
CHARLES K. :ll LLER, Supt., Camden.

A

President, ){, S. Gibson, Portland; Trcasurer, C. D.
Fund, 100,000 shnres.
Presideut Remy L. ::lfureh, Ellsworth; Treasurer, B. Fisk~, Portland; Secretary, N. S. Gardiner, Portlnnd;
Directors, -.T. C. Smull, ,J,
Deering, C. J.
James A. )lcGown, Ellsworth; Secretary, .J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; Directors-'r. H. Mansfield, Portlnud; Clrnpmnn, M. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fisk"'- F. T. Meuher.
Office of Company, 93 Exchange St., l:'ortland, ::lfo.
Henry L. Murch Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
H. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; Isaac A. Murch, Ellsworth.

,V.

ASTERN STAR SILVER :.\IIN1:NG CO.,
HERRYFIELD SILVER ::IIINDl'G CO:IIPANY,
ECapital,
Ellsworth, ::lfo. Incorpornted, Jun. 1680.
CCapital,
Cherryfield, :Ile. Incorpornted, Sept, 1Si9.
000 ; Shtu·cs $1 euch.
$400,000; S!mres $10 each. 'l'reasury Fund,
$500 1

President, Hou. A. \Vebb, B11ngor; Treasurer,
10,000 S!rnres.
President Sam'! Camphell, Cherrvfie!d; Treasurer, ,Joseph K. )fuyo, Bangor; Secretary, Gordon Stanford,
B1~ni;o1-;
Director•, A. Webb, A. F. Smith, J. W.
.Tuclge .J. L. ~Iil!iken, Cherryftelcf; Secretmr, Hon.
\Vm. Frecmau, Cherryfield; l\Ianuger, Fru.uc1s \Vor- llllli1rnn, Owen i\IcCnnn, John A.
ccster, Ellswortb.; Directors-'\Villium Freenum, Sam- Sweetser, Chus. H. Dennett.

Freese, George

uel A. Campbell, James A. )fillilrnn.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
XCELSIOR COPP ER ::l!INING CO:'t!PANY1
ONSOLIDATED HA:l!PDE:N SILVER :lfINIXG
Blue Hill, ::Ile. Incorporated, April, 1880.
CO., Hampcleu, Me. Incorporatecl by special
~~i!f,~ ~l,OOO ; Shures $.5 e11ch. Treasury Fnnd
act, Febrnary, 1880.
36
1
Cnpitnl, $1,000,000 ; Shares $.; each ; Treasury Fund,
President, S. S. :lforble, 'Vuldoboro; Trell!!urer N.
so,ooo Shares.
)[: Mathews, Belfast; Secretary, W. G. Frye Belfast.
President Hou. F. 1\L LunO'hton, BanO'Ol'; Vice~ Directors, S. S. :l[arble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. F. Wood
Preoident, \vm. H. Strickltmcf, Btmj'.or; 9l'reusurer, Axel H11yfo11l, N. )f. :lfathews, Robert Patterson L'.
C. E. Hill, Bungor ; Secretary c. 1',. nrugg Bmwor ; A. Knowlton.
'
Director&-F. ::If. Laughtou, \Vm. H. Stricklnnd, i'leo.
AXEL HAYFORD, Supt.
A. Wndley, of Boston, C. 1''. Br"gg, F. W. Hill, J. P.
Tucker.
UREKA SILVER :IIIXING CO:l!PANY,
THO~IAS C..\HILL, Supt.
Lamoine :1Ie. Offices at Ellsworth. IncorporatA:)(DAGE COPPER :.\IINING CO:l!PANY,
ed, :lforch, 1880•
Blue Hill, :IIe. Incorporuted .Jan., 1880.
~i~i~h~i~s~,ooo;
Shnres $5 each; Treasury Fnncl,
Capital, $500 1000 ; Shares $5 euch ; Treasury Fund, 40
25 000 slmres.
President,
Geo.
W.
Fiske, Ellsworth· Treasurer
President, Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, Sed~_wick; Treasurer,
Fri.end, Ellswo1th; Secretary, M. Gallert Ells-'.
.J. P. ByarclbSedgwick; Secretary, !JI'. G. W. Huie, Lewis
worth;
Directors,
Geo.
W.
Fiske, Lewis Friend' Owen
Sedgwick; irector&-Dr. A. C. Hugerthy, J. P. By- Byrn ....\. A. Bartlett, of Ellsworth,
Hiram S. Bartlett
11rd, C. T. Herrick, Secl~wick; ,V. 0. Blaney, Boston; La1no1ne.
'
~ii~· .Ji/fissou, Portlull( ; J. S. Cunduge, J. Cuuduge,
HIRAM S. BARTLETT, Supt

E

C

E

C

EER ISLE SILVER ::1u;:.;rxG CO.\.!P_.\;:.;Y,
NDROSCOGGIX ACTOX SILVEU MINIXG CO.,
AUXHA:.\[ SILVER ML.'!INGCO.,
Deer Isle, :IIe. Iucoqioruted, Aug., 1Si9.
DCnpital,
Acton, )[e. Organized .March lSSO.
ACapital
Albans, Me. Incorporated, March lSSO.
$<!00 000; Shares
e11ch; Treasury Fund, F
stock $500,000; 100,000 shares, par vt1lue $.?
Cap1tt1I, $500,000 ; Shures,
e11ch ; Treu;nry Fund
12,000 Shares.

each, full paid, uuassessable.
President, E. T; Gile 1 Eoq. ; Treasurer Hon. Geo.
C. Wing; Secretary, ::lhlton F. Uicker; Directors, E.
T. Gile! Eoq., Hou. Geo. C. Wing, Hou. Charles
E. Smith, Seth ;\I. Curter, Thomas Littlcftelcl, ~foyor
of Auburn.
Office 7)1 Lisbon SL, Le"iston.
ISBEE COPPER :.\U:NIN'G & SMELTING CO.,
Blue Hill, ::Ile. Incorpornted, .Tune, 1Si9.
Cnpital, $500,l){J6; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fm1d,

B

!!0,000 Shares.

President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, C11mdeu;
Secrela!J'.i Hou. S. L. :IIilliken, Belfost; Manuger, A. I.
Brown, "Jue Hill ; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
Milliken, Isuuc Coombs, Arthlll' I. Brown, W. E.
Grindle.
A. I. BROWS, :l>Iunager.

AY VIEW SILVER & COPPER :\lINI:NG CO.,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorpomtecl, Jun. 1880.
BCapital,
$500 000 ; Shares
each ; 'l'reusnry Fund,
1

$5

50 000 Shares.
President Wm. T. Penrson, Bangor; Vice Presi-

dent, John S. Jeuness, Bnngor; Trett.surer, Edwnrd B.
Nealley, Bangor~ Sc-;;retary, John R. llusou, Ba1wor;

Directors, Wm. T. Pe11rsou, John s..JetlllCSB.i. cirns.
Woodman, E. C. Hinck•, John R. :.\fo8on, 1';zr11 L.
Sterns.
W. A. PEARSOX, Supt.

1

Prc>sident, D. W. Ames, P<91·tlund; Treasm·er, Willartl 40 ouo Shares.

C. G. Carnev, Pol·tlmid; Secretary, Geo. ~,_ Gonl<l,
Porthrnd; Director&-Dnuiel W. Ames Curtis A.
Parson;, Willurd C. G. Curney, Willium S. Sampson.
·
CHAS. W. BRYA:NT, Snyt.
OI:GL,\SS COPPEH MIXIXG CO.llPAXY,
Blue Hill, Mc. Incorpornted, ,\.J.'nl, 1Si9.
9i\iEi~~;:,:'.°•OOO ; Shares,
each ; 'reusury Fund,
10
Presillent, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rock!tmcl; Treasurer, Stephen Jeuniugs, Bungur; Secretary, H. B.
Durling, Blue Hill; Directors-II. Grcgm·y, ,Jr., Stephen .renuiugs. A. C. Hnmliu, \\rm. D. Swazev, E. C.
Arey, Chu.rles Ht1mlin, Geo. A. Alden.
•
HEXRY L. GREGORY, Supt
ARLING SILVER ~IIXIXG
cmrP"L'ff,
Blue Hill, ~re. Incorporated, Sov., 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Sbures $5 each; Tret1Sury Fund,
20 000 shares.
President, 'Vm. H. Darling, Buugor; Treasurer,
Stephen G. Downes, Buugor; Secretur:r, Dr. \Y. K.
Knowles, Bangor; llircctot'ti-\Vm. H: Darling, Dr.
\V. !{. Knowles, V. Durling, F. IL Clerguc, C. H.
Huckins, James :Nenlcy, .ft'., Chus. E. Field.
EERIXG ACTO:N SILVER :1n;:.;rxG co.,
Acton, ::\[e.
Cupitul, $;100,0UO; in 100,000 Shnrcs; par value$.;.
I>rc~ident, )f. G. Palmer; 'l.'reu~urcr, E. D. Ea~t
muu; Sccretal'v, :IL E . .\loom; Directors, Eliphalet
Clark, ){. D,_, .John S. ::llorrb, .fames G. Tukey, ,JoiJn
A. Palmer, J. A. Strout.
Office, 9;J Exchauge Streel, Portland, )le., and Sears
Building, Boston.

D

°';

D

D

ULLION' )!I);I;:.;G _.\.:S-D :.\ULLING CO:.\[P,\NY,
Actou, )[e.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares; par vulne, $10 ;
Treusury l!'und 5000 shares.
Office Woodbury & .\loulton, Bankers, Portluud.
President Geori;e P. WeRCOtt; Secr.,tury and
Treasurer, \v. K. Neal; Directors-Georl'c Burnham,
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SIL\' Elt .\lIXI;:.;G CO.,
Jr., Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; lrnury S. 08Eust Blue Hill, Me. Iucorporatetl, Dec. 1Si9,
goocl, Churles P . .\fattocks, George P. WeHcott, Frank
Capital 1 $500,000; Shares $.> each; 'l'rcusury Fuud,
L. Bartlett, John S. :llorris, Portland.
20 oou Slmroe.
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
Pre,;ident, \V. C. Collins :.\[. D., Bucksport; Treusurer, Lenndcr Hancock, Bucksport; Secretarv. 0. P.
UCKSPORT SILVER )HNING COMPANY,
Cnuninghtlm~ Bucksport.
Directors-.James "Erne_!')'.',
Bucksport, Me. on tha Snow vein.
Dr. George H. Emerson, George \V'. Collius, Dr. W.
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 each. 'l'rcnsury Stock, C. Collin,;, 0. P. Cmminghum.
30 000 Shares, uuassessuble.
GEO. W. COLLI:NS, Supt.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-PresiAS'l' SURRY MINING CO.,
dent, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretmy, Edwin P.
Surry, Me. Incorporatecl, !SSO.
Hill, Bucksport; 1!'ret1Surer, Rufus H. Emery, Buckson~~J;!~~?h~oo,ooo; Shure\ $5 each ; Treasury Flllld,
polJirectors, J. II. Douglass, Rufus H. Emery, Le\\is
President, Lewis Friend, Ellsworth ; Treasure;) Chas.
Bending, A. H. Geun, •.\. V. Partridge, Joshua A.
C. Burrill, Ens,vorth; Secretury, Sumuel '\vasson,
Whitmore, )f. A. Parker.
E11st Surry; Directors~ Cbns. H. Yurnltnm 1 and George
ONSOLIDATED ACTOX SILVER :.\UNING CO. W. Hutchiu.,s, East ::;urry, Nuhum Hinc1<ley1 Surry,
Lewis Fiiena and Culvin G. Peck, Ellsworth.
Ou the Acton Lode, Acton ::Ile.
ISAACS GRANT, Supt.
Capital, $1 12JO,ooo; 240,000 shares. Par value, $5.
Non-assessable.
DGEMOGGIN SILVER :\lI:-IING CO)[PA~"'Y
. President George P. WeS<:ott ; Vice President, ,John
. Scdg,vick, _?[e.. Iuc0111m·uted ,June, 1811 ; reor..
S. )\{orris; Secretary, Charles D. Clnrk; 'l'reusnrcr, A.
A. Denn~tt;- Directors-G..P. Wescott .J. S. Morris, gamzed Oct., 1819.
C11pital,
$.500 1000; Shares, $10 euclt.
W. F. MilliJ<:en, B. Barnes, Jr., ,James H11iley, Cbur!es
President, Cupt. Chns. Deering, Cnpe Elizubeth;
McCarth~iJr., of Portland; Furgu"on Ilaincs, of Biddeford; .1;111nson Gregory, jr., of Hockluucl, nml Frnuk Trmisnrer, ..\lfrcd Haskell; Sec!'etary, John S. ~[orris,
Portlnucl ; Dire~tors, C11pt. Chus. Deering, A. P. CurB. Brackett, of Boston.
The Consolidated Acton Silver Mining Co. hi1ve 2000 rier, S. D. Letmtt, H. ,V. Sargent, \Vm. R. Page.
Office of Com puny, \le Exchunge Street, Por!land,
feet upon the ore channels in "the heart of the greut
Me. Boston ofllce, No. 7 .Exchange Plucc. W. H.
Actonlodo.
.
:McCLI:STOCK
&: Co., Transfer Agents.
OJllces-22 Exchange St., Portland, life., aucl 28 ConJ. W, REVERE Supt.
iress St.,_ BOijtOD Mass.
•
.

B

~t-

$5

E

B

E

C

E

$5

'

h~esideut, E. H. Nenlleyl. ::lfouroe; Treasurer and

Secl'etury, G. }'. Hurrinum, tlelfast; Directors, E. H.
:NeulleyJ.. ::IIonroe, Geo. F. Htmimun, Belfast, M.
Chuse, "rooks, .J. If. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Fnvor,

Bostou, Johu _.\twood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winterport.
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt
D. :N. EWELL, Frankfort, Trunsfer Agent.
·
AVORI'l'E COPPER :\IIXI:NG CO:.\IPANY,
FCup1!ul,
Hill, :.\le. Incorporated Feb., 1680.
$<300,000; Shures,
each.
~Jue

$5

President, A. E. Hemck, Blue Hill· Vice-Presicleut
H: A. Ti:ipp, Blue Hill; Treusure::i H.'B. Durling, Bin~
:mu.. Directors, A. E. Herrick, .ti. A. Tripp, \Vm, H.
Darling, Wm. D. Swuzey, Churles A. Barrett, E. :If.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
LiRAXKLIN SILVER :mNING COMPA.NY
Frankllo, :\le. Incorporated, Feb.;1sso.'
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 ench.
President, E. H. GreelAY; Treasurer, Edward
::IIullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard Lartan, .Jeremiah Wooster.

.l'

R_\XGER COPPER :IUXIXG CO.\lPAXY,
Blue Hill, ::lluiue.
GCapitul
$.?00,1100. Shnres V. each. Treaoury fund

40 000 "htue8. Present p1·ice $2.

Pre~ideut, Henry N. Stone, Bo~ton; Tren.surer, De:s:

ter H. Follett, Bo~ton; Secretary uml Superintendent,
Brownell Gruuger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. \Vil
dn, ~ump~on 'Varren, C. R. Aldrich 1 Geo. H. Smith.
Office, Xo. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4 Boston
mww;:.;ELL GHANGER, Supi:.
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MI:N'ING CO
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws o'
Malne, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each • Treasury
Fund
Shares.
•
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, :Me.
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn Winterport Me'
secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me • Direc'
tors, Samuel Atwood. l1anson Gregory Jr E c
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Santiorn 'John At'.
wood, G. B. Putnam.
'

G

LOBE SILVER MINING COJIIPANY
GCapital,
Gouldsboro, ::IIe. Incorporated, Dec.:
$500,000; Shares each; Unassessable
1879.

$5

Treasury Funa, 20,000 Shares.
· ··
·
President, O. II. Perry ot Boston • Treasurer
Geo. A. Gibson ot Boston; secretary,' .E. G. John'
ston ot Sulllvan: Directors-a. H. Perry, G.A. Qlb
son, E. G, Johnston and Geo. W. Pettengill_
RA:NT SILVER )H:N'ING CO:.\IPA:NY,
GCapital,
Hancock, :\le. ln•orporuted, Aug. 1Si9.
$400,000 •. Shures 10 euch.
'

Pre~idenS IJ. ){, Hall, Ell•worth; Treasurer, Geo.
W. F1•k~1 jj;Jls"'.orth; Secretary E, K. Hopkins Ellsworth; vir~ctors,-Henry M. Hall, Geo. W. Fiske
E. K. Hoplti:lle, Robert liullan1 E. P. Reed.
· 1
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OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
cfl'ARLAND SILVER MINlNG COMPANY,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1879. M Hancock, Me.
Gcapital.
$400,000 ; Sbares, $10 each ; Treasury
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury

Fund, 5000 Shares.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles c. Burrm. Ellswortb. Secretary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wtswen, c. c. Burrtll, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
AGAN SILVER MINING COMP.\NY,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., !Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
President, Dr. Alex. Fulton;_ Treasurer, s. J.
Morr!Son; Secretary,•Geo. W• .l'"lske; Dlrector»Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, D. M. Stun.rt, J. T. Crlppen,-S.-J,itforrtson.
TACKSON GOLD :mNING AND )!ILLING CO.,
d Jackson, )le. Office at Brookl:', )le. Iucorpornted April, 1880.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Fund, 40,000 shares.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Albert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert Gummo~ Belfast; Joseph Ht1m, .Jackson; JohuH. Gordon,
M. uhase, J. I. Wutts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Neulley, :Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. L.L'l"E, Supt.
-TERSEY COPPER MrnrnG CO:\IPA:NY,
d Blue Hill, Maine.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 each. Fully paid and
un!lSsessable. Treasury fund, 30,000 sllllres.
Eugene M. Hersey, Bungor, President; Paris G.
Mem11, Blue Hilb Vice President; H. A. Tripp, Bh1e
Hi11 1 Secretary; Haac Merrill, Blue Hill, Treasurer.
D1rectors-Eugene M. Hersey, Bangor; Palis G.
Merrill, Blue Hill; Henry W. Surgeut, Sa:iseuMlle;
Wm. D. Swazey, Bucksport; \Vm H. Durling, Blue
Hill; Geo. W. Clay,__ Blue Hill; Joseph H. Johnson,
Blue Hill; J. Edwin lJntton, Blue Hill; ,J. S. Condon.
Orland.
TIMOTHY O'CON!'.""ELL, Supt.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO~H'.ANY.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, cS8ll.
Capital, $500.000 ; Shares, $l each ; Treaf ury
Fund, 100,000 Shares
Prestdent. wm. H. Darling, ot Blue Hill; \ tee
President. Johns. Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer. w.
J. Webb, Bangor; secretary, W. Lee Johnson, Bangor; Directors-Wm. H. Darling, Johns. Jenness,
Hlram B. W!lllams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
EBANON-ACTON STLVER l\HNING COMP'Y,
Acton, York county, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,

H
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1880.

omce-29 Exchange, corner Milk StrePt, Port.
land, Me.
Capital, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1
each; Stock uoossessable. 100,000 shares 1n the
Treasury.
Preslaent, HUl!h J. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. P.
Leighton; secretary, D. F. Emery. Jr.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
ADY ELGIN COPPER :MINING COMPANY.
Blue Hlll, Me.
Lcaultal,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund

Shares.
Presldent. Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson. Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. lngnlls. or Bangor· Alvin ROdlltl', at Boston; Arthurs. :Semnan,
or Portland. Roderick H. Candai;e. or Blue Bill.
EDWARD B. smTH. Supt.

50,ooo

CO~IPANY,

ITTLE SUE SILVER l\IINING
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 1s o.
LCapital,
$000,000: Shares
each.
$1

P1esldPnt, H. B. l\lason; secrern1 y and ·rreasurer; Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. O. Cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James W. Davis.
ILLUHOOK l:!ILVEH .:\UNING <.;O)ll:'ANY,
Sullivan, l\lalne". IDcorporated, Dec., 1BT9.
capital. $500,000 ; Shaies, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. Fostflr Morse, Boston. Treas·
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E. Horne. sulllvan,
Directors - L. Ji'. l\[orse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,_
Edward Worcester. SIDNEY E. HORNE. Supt.
INER,\L HILL MINING COMPANY.
Organized under the laws or the State or
Matne. Capital Stock $500,000 • Number or Sbares
100,000 l Par Value $5 ; Full pa1
d and rorever uRassessaule. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport ; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Haley Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Wlnternort; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank~ort; w. G. Frye, Belfast ; John Atwood, Boston ;
Valter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
omce 2 commercial Street, Winterport, Me.

M

M

ILTON MINING AND MILI ING COMPANT,
on the ~ulllvan Lodn, ::iulllvan, Me. Otnce,
4 sears Building, Boston.
Pref<li''311t J. D. Prescott, or Boston. Mass.; secre;..;:/, w.
Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
a. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
·
oapltal Stock, $600!000-100,000 Sbares _par value

M

0

o.

p e&ell. unasaessab e.

J, SHOENBu, supt,

Fun a, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; :eecretary. A. W.
Clisbman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. w. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
ORANCY MINING CO;\lPANY,
Sullivan. Ille. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Guy w. McA!lster, Bucksport; Treas.
urer, A. c. Swazey, Buclrnport.; secretary, F. H.
Moses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. W. McAllster,
J. H. Douglass, A. c. Swazey, Enoch B. Hlll, F. H.
Moses, E. A. i\lansfield, Jr.. Edward swazt>y.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
AINE ACTON SILVEH \UNING COMPANY,
Acton, l\Ie. Incorporatea, Feb., l~so.
Capital, ssoo,ooo; Shares, $5.00 each, unassessa
ble; 'l'reasury b'und, 25,000 shares.
Geo. F. Caler, President, or Saco; Ferguson
Haines, 'l'reasurer, or Biddeford; Frank Foss, Secretary, or Saco; Directors-Geo. F. Cale!, Al!red
Patterson, Dr. J.E. L. Kimball, or Saco, Charles M.
Moses, Edwin Stone, Frank A. sawyer or Blddeford.
HOWARD P. SOULE, Supt.
..L ORO~IBE-GASiLVER MINING-- COMPANY,
Hamspden, Me • Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
Capital Lock, $5 0o,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reas..
ury Fund, 36,000 Shares.
President, J. S. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
J. W. Milliken, Bangor; Treasurer, w. P. Hubbard, Bangor; secretary, E .. H. Dakin, Bangor ;
Dlrectors-J. s. Ricker, J. w. Milliken, W. H. Darling N. E. Bragg, Geo, F. Dllllng-bam. Geo. J. fl'owler.
MOSES W. EMERY, Supt.
EW ST. ALBA:N"S SILVER-IllINING - A.."fD
S:\fELTING CO., St. Albans, l\Ie. Incorporated,
April. !SSO.
Cupitul, $500,000. Shure•, $5.00 each.
President>..)[. Cha•e, Brooks; Treasurer and Secretary, John tl. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-ii!. Chase,
-Tohn II. Gorclo1!i G. A. Libby, B1·ook•; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. .:'<. Ewell, Fruukfort; Irving Rice, Bangot'; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LA::\""E, Brooks; Supt.

M
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N
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E'l'IT MENAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Pellt Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 181"9.
<.;apltal, $400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 1 o,ooo Shares.
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; Treasurer, L.B. Wiman, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. Jil.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
ENOUSUO'l' MINING UOMPANY,
Penobscot, Hancock County, Me. Incorporporated, January, 1sso.
Capital, ssoo,ooo; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
Treasury .b'und, 25,000 Shares.
Ofilce, No. 4'1 Milk Street, Boston; Rooms F and
G, Sd tloor.
_
Pre~ldent, L. Foster Morse, Boston; Secretary,
Ramuel Annear, Blue Hill; 'l'reasurer, Jno. H.
Faxon, Jr.• BostoP ; Dlrectors-L. Foster Morse,
Best-0n; Samuel Annear, Blue Hill, Me; Geo. G.
Harker, Salem, :Mass.. 'l'hornas H. Guernsey, BosLon; Joshua S. Duncklee, Boston.
UEEN CITY SILVER ll!INING COMPANY
Bangor. Mr. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
capital. $500.uoo ; Shares, $5 eacb; Treasury
Fund, 40.000 Sliares.
President-Ur. II. F. Hanson, Bangor. VicePresident, J. S. Ricker, Bangor. TrP,asurer, Chas.
lllgllL, Bangor. ::;ecretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
Directors-Dr. II. F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, LY·
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dllllngllam.
OBEHT E~UrETT SILVER MINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Jl!e. Incorp, July, 1Si9.
Capital, $400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury
Funa,
Shares.
President, H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort-11. Se0reLary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan. A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.

P
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TOVER HILL COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me.
Incorporated, Apr!!, 1Si9.
Capital, $500.000 ; Shares, $5 each; 'l'rflasury
Fund, 2s,ooo Shares.
Presldent, J. s. Ricker, Bo.ngor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hnbbard, llangor. Directors
J. s. Ricker, Bangor; N. E. Bragg, Bangor; F. M.
Laughron. Bangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
BrookS, Orrington; W. ll. Darling, Blue Hill
Thomas White, Bangor.
ROBERT O'ROURKE, supt.
S

ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANi:,
on the Sullivan Lode, sumvan, Me. Incor
porated, April, ISiS.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $1G each; Unasses.
sable ; •rreasury Fund,
Shares.
Presldent, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; secretary, B.
P. Tilden, Sulllvan; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Boston; Directors, Geo. B. Bro\vn, Josepb G. Russel
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F
Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN, supt.
•·
SILVER REEF SILVER l\IINING COMPANY
Blue Hlllt Jl!e. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $50u,"oo; Shares, $5 eacb; Treasury
Fund, 40,UOO Sbares.
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. s. Ricker, Bangor; secretary, c. F. Bragg, Ban
gor; Dlrectors-W. P. Hubbard, J. s. Ricker, c. F.
Bragg, N. E. Bragg, F. w. Ayer, E. B. Smith, H
M. Bartlett.
•
SJllfEON B. SMITH, Supt.
_
ULLIVAN FALLS MININ\J COMPANY,
S On the Sulllvan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Incor
pora~ed, Marcb, lSSO.
Capital, $500 ooo; Shares $5 each.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellswortb
Treasurer, c. c. Burrill, Ellsworth; secretary, J'.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, c. c. BurrllI, A. P. W!Swell.
W. H. CLAPHAl\I, Supt.

S

NOW SILYER :\IINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. ~le. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40 ooo shares.
President, Capt. J. H. Hlll; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
C. J. Cobb, all ot Bucksport; Dlreclors-J. H.
Hill, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard swa
zey, Geo. F. woods, E. P. Hill, A.Jtred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
S

W1N LEAD COPPER l\IINING COMP ANY,
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
TCapital,
$500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury

Fund,
Shares.
President- - - - - , Bangor. Vlce-Presldent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. •rreasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary,: John R. Mason
Bangor.
Directors-, - - - - , Frank p'.
Wood, Charles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel sterns,
James Llttletleld, Wm. Swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY.
On the Sulllvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. omce
No. 4 Sears Bulldlng, Boston.
President, B. S. Grant, at Boston, Mass.; Secre
tary, W. o. Arnold, or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mo.ss.~ Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, w. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, c. P.
WeEton. Capital Stoel<: $500,000-50,ooo ~hares, par
value $10 eacb. Unassessable.
B. P. TILDEN, supt.

W

ESTERN" UNION SILVER MINING CO
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
W
'rreasury Fund, so,ooo Shares.

capital, $500 ooo; tlbares $5 each.
President, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre.
tary and Treasurer, Harry C. Bliss, Bangor; Directors-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packanl, Colin McKenzie. C. S. Hall, Ruel Smith.
Office-Bangor, Jl!a!ne.

EST AND SOWLE :mNI:N"G CO)lPANY,
EVERE SILVER ll!INING COlllPANY,
on tbe Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
W
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
RCapita!,
Office, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,·
Shares each; Treasury Fund
capita.I
Shares
each, unassessable;
lSSO

$500,000;
$5
$20,ot10 cash, so,ooo shares.

President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary Wm. L. Johnson,
f\angor; Dlrectors-F. o. Beai, w. J. Webb. Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. JI!. Laughton,
A.H. Thaxter, :B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
WILKIE DARLING, Supt.
WAN MINING CO~lPANY,
Franklln, Hancock county, llfalne.
S
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund
40 ooo Shares, prererred stock.
Prestdent, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
and Treasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; DlrectorRJames Adams, E .•J. swan, M. G. •rrask, c. c. Bur.
rm, E. c. Nichols.
E. J,SW.AN, supt.

1880

$500.000;

$5

Treasury Fund, s2,ooo Shares.
President. Joseph H. West, Franklln ; 'l'rea•urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
Robinson, Ellsworth; Dlrectora-Joseph H. West,
H. B. Saunders, John D. Hopkins. J, F. Wh!tcomb,
E. F. Robinson. A. R. Devereux, Jas. w. Da.vts.
OUNG HECLA COPPER l\IININGCOl\IPANY,
Ycapital,
Blue
Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
Shares $5 each; Treasury
~~~1,
~,ooo;

1880,

Fund, ~0,0-00 Shares.
President, Johns Jenness, Bangor; VJce-Preslden~ Charles Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, ,John
R. l\1ason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Bangor: Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Hamlln,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D, l'!wazey, WUlla~ H,
Da.rllng, James W. Davta.
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:M.AlNE :MINING JOtJRNAt.

The Acton
CONSOLI DATED

Silver )lining and ftlilling
CO:?v.I:P.AN"Y,,
orrera to Its Stockholders and the pabllc a limited
number or shares or !ts treasury stock

At $1.aO per Share.
Tile ahove consolidation embraces the proper
ties or the Acton; Portland-Acton, Boston-Acton
and Forest City Sliver )Clnlng Companies, representing 2,000 teet or the celebrated Acton lode,
pronounce<t by all experts to be a true fissure vein
highly mlnemllzed throughout. For the more
economical and expeditious working or the mine
the consolidation was rormed, the whole ls now
under the supervtslon or an expertenced Nevada
miner. and the work or exploration at greater
depth will be vigorously pros?cuted.
This Company have all necessary tools, etc., for
sinking the shaft 500 reet; suitable buildings, such
as shatt-house, ore-house, blacksmith-shop and
boarding-house. The company have a large quantity or ore now ready for concentrating, and wm
work the Old Acton Shaft, which Is now down 100
reet on tbe vein. 'rhe ore is steadily improving as
depth ls attained. The management are confident
that the Acton Consol!dated wtll at no distant day
rank among the roremost ou111011.-produclng mines
or the country. Every means wUl be taken to
conduct the work honestly and economically.
Feeling confident or success the management
otrer the publlc a llmlted number of shares at $1.50
each-to create a permanent fund tor the working
or the mine-that the work may proceed vigorously and produce gratirylng results to the stockholders.

THE MAINE

Bangor and Bar Harbor

MINING JOURNAL,

STEA.lllBOAT CO.

A Twenty Page Weekly,

THE NEW STEAMER

<JITY OJ:!, .BANGOR

CA.PT, S. H. BARBOUR,
Leaves Bangor tor Bar Harbor
every WEDNESDAY an1 SATfollowiug
URDAY
at s A. M., touchlng at
Will be fonu<l 011 "ule cttch week at the
Hampden;
Winterport, 9.15 ;
places:Bucksport, 9.45; Fort Point, 10.45;
)faine ]lining Ex~huuge, Bangor, ~re.
Castine, 11.30; Islesboro, 12.30 P. M.; Deer Isle, 2
P lt.; s. W. Harbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.30 .P. llf.
Bungor House, Bangor, )fe.
Feturnlng, leaves Bar Harbor every MONDAY
Porter Xcaley, Bangor, Me.
and 1'HURSDAY at 6.30 A. M' touching s. W;
All the Bookstores, Bangor, )le.
Harbor at s.oo: Deer Isle at 10.so; Castine at 12 M.
connecting With steamer May Queen for Beltast,
Portlnndllfining Exchange, Portland, Me.
Fon Point at 1.00 P. l\1.; Bucksport at 2.00, arrtvN. G. Fessenden, Portland, Me.
lng In Bangor at 4 oo P. l\[.
Geo. H. llfurquis, Portlund, l\[e.
Meals served;.._o_n_b_o_ar_d;..._ _ __
>Vm. P. Morris, Portluud, l\Ie.
Harry B. Parker, Blue Hill, )fe.
John A. Huie, Ellsworth, )[e.
J. M. Fermilcl, Le"iston, )[e.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
,James N1cnols & Co., Calais, :.\le.
J. ]!'rank Pierce, Augusta, )le.
Steanier
Fi.el.Cl.
John S. Caldwell, Belfast, Me.
CAPT. WJI. HARBOUR,
.,,..

Bangor and Bluehill.

~[tline

M..iuing Exchange, Boston, lfass.

Nichols, Williams & Co., Boston, )fa>>.
A. K. Loring, Boston.
Geo. H. Flagg, Skowhegan.
H. M. Burnham, Oldtown.
Warren & Emery, Bucksport.
E. R. SpetU", Rockland, )le.

Leaves Ban_gor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
at s A. :'IL ; W lnterport at 9.SO; Bucksport at 10 •
arrMng at Bluehlll at 4.30. Fare $1.50. sure con:
necuons at Castine for Isleboro and Belfast.
l:teturnlng, leaves Blueh!ll every WEDNESDAY
and FRrDAY at i·so A. llI., ror Bangor, touching
at sedgwtck, Deer Isle. Castine, Fort Polnt, sandy
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
FHANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Bangor, June 1.

"})!INES OF }\!JAINE." Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
the ll11nlng Belts and tile Ores;· Ltst of Stock Cornpanles, Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BARTLET'r,
State Assayer. Coples JOrwarded postpaid on receipt Gt twenty-five cents. Also,

Minerals of New England:

CHANGE OF Tli.lIE, JlIAY. 3,1, lSSO.
A. JI[.

P. lll.

Leave BuckSport
6.so 10.so
.i.45
Arrive In Bangor,
6.45 11,45
6.uo
Wltere and How to Find Them.
Leave Bangor,
7.35
1.30 i.20
s.45
2.45 s.so
Containing a description of the principal ores, Arrive In Bucksport,
D11·eet connection Is rnade with tile two througll
with simple methods of testing them. oy tile same
HUthor. Sent post-paid on receipt. or twenty.nve trains on )!alne Centrai via E. a N. A. Rall way;
also
with Bangor & l:'!s cii.taq uls Railroad.
cents. Address,
llfAINE :mcHNG JOURNAL,
STAGE CONNEC'fIONS.
Bangor,)!~.
Stages leave Bucksport tor Blue Hill on arrlva
or morrung train rrom Bangor, reaching Blue lllll
The Company has rn,ooo shares In the treasuryat noon. Stage and railroad ticket, $1.60.
Stages ror IJastlne, Ellsworth and connection!
par value, $5 each. The ollicers are weJJ.Jrnown
ea3t, leave Bucksport 1.00 P. M.
business men of Portland and vicinity.
Subscriptions will be received at the office of the
company, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, llle.
A. A. DEN:'<ETT,
Cenll'al Bridge, Banyor, ;lie.
one or the first-class side- wheel steamers or this
Treas. Acton ConsolldaLed Sliver
llf. and l\[, Co. LE~lUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR. l!ne wlll leave India Wharf, Boston, and Frankl!n
mylld3W
Wharf, Portland, every evening (Sundays except----------------Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies. Pllaernns, Con· ed) at i o'clock.
COXXECTIONS are made at Portland with
cor•ls. or almost any klorl or vehicle at
short notice. Hae~s for Funerals, Wed· GRASD T!<t:SK, POllTLAND /Ii. OGDENSBURG, ll!J.IN!i:
ding Parties, and Steamboats at short CESTRA.L. Ksox &; LINCOLN Rallroads, and with
notice.
Tile proprtetor will give his personal attention Steamers Of tile BA.NGO It /Ii. MA.CIIIAS LIN!i:; and at
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
Boston with all llnes ror points South and West.
All or11ers Jett at the stable OfficP..
Tourtsts wm find this one or the finest OC!i:J.N
STATE ASSAYER.
9 - ll{r. Nichols also buys and sells Maine MinTRII'S on the New England coast.
ing SLockS.
Office in Free Press Building, Roekll\nd, Me.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
SEN"D B Y T::Er:E
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

I'ortl~nd & Bosto~L3;;~~~~~-

F. F. PHlLLIPS, A. B.,

Analytical

Chemist,

EMERY G. INGALLS,

Penobscot River Express,
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
DEALER

IN

FRO:\! BANGOR,

Chronometers to Let und For Sulc.
Repairing a specialty.

24 West Market Squa.re, :Ba.ngor, Ya.ine.

Blanchard Slate

Co.,

OF MAINE.

,f

I

Quarry in opemtion at terminus of Bu11<'or
und Pis0
cataquis Railroad.
Quality and natural advantages unsurpassed
Dumpuge and drainage unequalled, Ruilrna<l tranHportatlon adjoining. Stock !or sale. Seel ions Jeusetl
on favorable terms. Capito.llsta iuvitcil to iuHpect.
A. C. HAMLL.'{ 1 Pl'eeidcut1 Bau1:or.

Fc 1• all Stations on the River,
Boston, the South a1ul
\V t~sr,

EVERY
BOJr! N

DAY:

BO.AT

OFFICE ................... 91 KILEY STREET.

N. lU. JONES & CJO.,
AGENTS,

"'tl'O"e&1;
mar2

l.'\i.l:arke1;

tt

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE1
Stages leave Bangor !or Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. ::>L and s P. M,. or on arrival of Western trains
rrom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ell.sworth with stages tor Bar Harbor, Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams turn shed at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables tn Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN ll!. HALE /Ii. CO.
Ellsworth. )larch 2. tsso.

BUCKSFORT AND BLUE B~L STAGE LINE.

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted, at 1 P. :'11. tor Blue mu and Sedgwick.
Heturnlng, leaves Blue H!ll, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. l\L tor Bucksport
·
'l'lckets so:d at the depot In Bangor tbrough to
Blue Hlll, and by Lhe Blue lllll driver through to
Bangor.

A. P. CURRIER&; co., Proprtetora,

86~

The Best in New England

ESTABLISHED
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•

WALTER F. WHITON & Co.
Manufacturers of all Styles of

Fine C·arriages,
ROAD WAGONS,
THE NEW HUB RANGE,

Track Sulk.1es and Skeletons

with
Finished
Edges Hnb
andTowel
Panels,
Plattid
Knobs,Steel
Plated
cover Llrter,
Dryer,
Osclle.t!ng oven Shelt, Retlex Grate, etc., together
with every Improvement {or Its equivalent) that
can be round In any range made. It embodies In
the highest degree all the requirements or a tlrst
class range, and Is the most complete piece or
A careru1 examination or our carrlal!'es wm prove the munsurpassed In symmetry or proportion, 'perKitchen
Furniture
ever produced.
we wish
to call particular
attention to THE RE· rect 1n mec hanica l construction and thOrough solldlty o..• workmansn 1p.
FLEX GRATE, a special reature or the New Hub.
By Its use. no sitting or ashes requtred ! No rormAlso always on hand a large assortment or
e.tton or clinkers possible ! Any one can manage
It, and It Is never out or order. Besides the Retlex,
theHubalsotakestheDuplexGrateandordlnarv
Flat
Grate;_the latter running on Steel Balls. It
ts the only itange 1n the world In which either or
these s Grates can be ·substituted !or the othrr.
Every range guaranteed to e Ive perrect satlsta.ctlon. Housekeepers will tlnd It to their advantage to carefully examine the merits or the New
Hub betore purchasing.
S. T. THOTllPSON & SON,

SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES,
All Descr1·pt'1·ons and Pr1· ces.

foster & Bragg's Block. 9 Pickering Square.
m22TUThS&w4w22

BANGOR,

REPOSITORY AND FACTORY,

ME.

T:S::E

Barlow Street,

1 C@mm~reb.l MONEY
DanJOB
PRINTING
Job Printing for Mining Companies.
Having- always in type Forms tor By-Laws, and
most ot tbe usu11.l Blanks desired by these corporations, we are enabled to execute all this kind or
work In the promptest manner, and at prices lower than the same can be at!orded at any other establishment.
J.P. BASS & CO.,
Nos. 15 & 17 central st.. Bangor, :Ile.

.11. E. STEVENS

~

CO.,

DEALERS IN

IRON
AND STEEL,
Mining Tools, Portable Forges, crow Bars,
PlckS and Sledges, &c.
LA BELLE DRILL STEEL.
146 Ctnnmer1;lal "treet, Portland, Me.

REFUNDED
ALWAYS
.

WHEN CALLED FOR.

ESTABLISHMENT,
ot!ers special tac1lltle! tor the prompt and se.tlsractory execution ot all kinds ot

:Bangor, Maine.

IC

you want to examine a

Fine Stock of Clothing
CONSISTING OF

MEN'S OVEU. SACKS .A.ND ULSTERETTES,
Youthe' Suits anc:1. Over Sacks, :Soys' Suits,
all kinc:1.s anc:1. colors •
CHILDREN'S SUITS, WITH EXTRA PANTS.

Fine Neck-Wear, Furnishing Goods of all kir'!s, Hats, Trunks and Umbrellas,
·

PLEASE CALL ON

11V'. O. COLOlYIY & CO.,
No. 3 .Kenduskeag Bridge.
THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

RED JACKET'S

Magnetic Liniment! F R

I N

T I N

0-,

CA:>! BE FOC:>ID AT ·ruE OFFICE OF

For eule 'l'lnolesale and Retail at

DAKIN'S DRUG STORE,
ll-::-~<:r

of Main and Water Streets,
llA.."IQOR.

JOHN H. BACON,
Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo-w St.

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printinq a specialty.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

FRANK D. PULD.LEN
;a
.

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,

IS N'OW OPENlNG HIS

Ne111r Blue Yach·t,_Suits

Formerly of the Fr!l.llklin House, Bangor.

Cor. Pine and Park Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED STATl!.S HOTEL,
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(W"HICH W"ILL NEVER FADE.)
These suits are made especlally tor us, and we GUARANTEE them to lit and never fade.
styles in

our new

MARKET SQUARE, PORTLA)!D, ME.

YOtT'I'HS' AND :SOYS' CI.O'I'HINC,

Most centrally locnte<l. Fil'Bt c!Ms in every respect.
All prominent minlng men stop at this llotel when in
Portland.
W. H. McDO!<ALD, Proprietor.

Men's Light Suits, Overcoats aud Ulsterettes

Falmouth Hotel,

are giving good sattsractlon. A very large line oc
All the new and NOBBY STYLES In

SUMMER HATS, FANCY STRAW HATS, MANILLA & LEGHORN HATS.
A very choice lot of Children's Straw Hats in Fancy Colors.

Our Boot and Shoe department Is compte:e.
PORTLAND, MA.INE.
0. M. S!I.lW & SON .................... PROPRIETORS,
ALL THE NEW STYLES SUMMER, STRAP and BUTTON SHOES,
This splendid Hotel Is tln!shed and rurntshed can be round In our st-0ck. FINE SEWED DRESS BOOTS, and In tact everything In the Furnishing
With every rega1 d to comfort and luxury. The Line, and at lower prices than E"ver be!ore heard o! at
parlora and bedrooms are large, airy and well ventilated, and wen arranged for pleasure parties and
[Near E. & N. A. R. R. Depot]
F:E'l..A.N::e;::. D. PULX..EN''S.
commercial travelera. This Is the only hotel east
aprll5
NOS, 17 AND 19EXCHANOE STREET BANGOR
ot Boston that has an Alevator, the weary travel'
er's friend. Ratl'S $2.50 and $3.00.

ALL THE MINING MEN

! .1.1~ H TIE AMllUCAI !DUSE,"
STOP A.T

'

HEADQUARTERS IN .BANGOR FOR

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
OIL CLOTErIN"G,

I

Miners' Hats and Ready·Made Clothing.

I

'•

I

JAMES

Ellsworth, Maine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR,

P:El.EEI.E HOtTSE.

Your attentten Is called ta my

(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White Mountains,
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly refitted
With every regard for comtort, and the aim Is to
make It first c1ass In all its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

wh1cll I am now ready to make up Into Nobby
Snits at very low prlcea. Also cleansing and re
pairing done at short notice.

Should stop at the

"Copper ancl Gold Exchange"
Blue Hill, Maine.
HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counselle:r &Atterney at Li'W
BLl'E HILL, MAINE.
Special attention paid to :l[iniug titles a11<1 l'i:thte.

E. GRINDLE,

Of BLUE HILL, has jnet received n large •upply of

Hitfh Explosives 9' Black Powder,
Also all kinds of Fuse, Cnps, Buttel'ic•, Etc., on hand
and for sale at BLUE HILL, MAINR

H.TRIPP~

ClVlL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER1
BLUE IDLJ,, MAINE.

. SXG-:EV"S.

JAMES B. BARNABEE,
MERCHANT

TAILOR,

Music Dealer. Pianos, Organs, Sew
Ing Machines and everything In the :.\luslc Line
runlng and Repairing a specialty. Music ar
ranged to order.

Main St., Bangor, Me.

76

rv. JYJERRILL g. co.,
All Kinds of FURNITUEE
G.

:Manu.racturers and Dealers ln

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
&c , &:c. Prices as low as at auy house in New
England.

6.'J & 65 21£ain St., Bangor.
28 M11.in Street, Bangor.
~----------------------------~-1----~--~~~--~~~-=--~~--P. H. VOSE

g

co.,

.Jobbers and Retailers O!

Ct~~ker'lt'

Chin~, Gl~ssw~re.

ti J
31 MAIN STREET,

Bangor, Me.

J. S. RICI(ER

g· CO.,

Importers and Dealers In

CR 0 CKE RY,

0. M. &. D. W. NASH,

Manufacturers or and Dealers 1na1lklndsor Goocls
tor ~lloerg• Use, sucll as Cool,lng Stoves, Box
StOVfS, Sto•·e Funnel, Hollow W.ire, P11mps. Lead
Pipe, Slleer. Lead, Sheet Zinc; and will make to
orcler all ~loris or Copper, flruss anrl Galvanlzecl
Iron ware tor miorrs' use.
0.

~L

,\; Tl. W. )<ASH,

6 Exchunge Street, Portland.

Marcil, 1sso.

VV A TCHES
Antl FI:SE WATCH WORK a Specialty, at

Boos"

Ki~L~ts.ivs.11!

76 Mai·>t St., Bau.yoi•.
CHINA; GLASSW.A.RE.
A One assortment ot s pees, E:i e-G lasses and
_3_1JC.
__
a_in__s.tr_e_e_~______- _____-_ _____B_a_•_•g_o_,., .r_e_w_e_lr~Y-·------------------~-------

LOWELL & TIBBETS,

HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter

HO USE CARPENTERS

No. 5 State Street.

Builders and Contractors.

The best place 1n Bangor to get good Signs or
every descr!ption painted cheap.

No. !IO II All.I nI o ND ~ T REE T,

For Sale.

JAMES NEALEY, Jr,

liINING LAND IN BLUE HILL, ME., near the
&It Water and Wharf; and adjoining a mine recentiy
opened which ls showing the most satisfactory resulta.
.AddreSI! or call on P'. A. HOLT, 3Q West St., Boston,
w N. B. HOLT, Blue Rill.

76

Whole~ale

76

.JUST RECEIVED,

BANGOR, ME.

-Dealer i l l -

\l

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

Portland, Maine.

0.

SQUARE.

Mining Men I The!e~tetaadsfartheUcn.e;r.

JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

vV.

TOBIN,
45 WEST .MARKET

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Cans,
92 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.

TI-IE

EC_ONONIIST.

A Financial, Railway and Mining Journal.
Boston.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

New Yodt.

$3,00 " Year; 10 Ceuts a Copy.

'I'm: Ecolto>!ls'r is devoted exclusively to the Financiul, Railway and 1-lining interests of the United
Stutes.
It is tbe representative jonrnnl of
its class in New England, and bus, by !ta
conservative and independent policy, estnblishea a reputation and clrculntion which gives it a commanding
influence in its section. It aims to advance and protect
Uie le<:itimate mining industry, and to guard investors
from 1mpositiou un<l consequent losses.
THE EcoN01nsT pre"'ljlts special inducement.. to ad~ertisers through which to reach the wealthy claseea ot
:::<ew England. Its circulation .among the Minini:;
Stutes natl Territories is large and rapidly increasinJI'•
R. F. STRAI:N'E, BneineSl! lfllJlJlger.
a1 liilk Street, Bo.ton.

·--=-s=G4============~=,
B==~==MININ=o=o=G=.=~=o=UR=,=~=AL=,=·,============_ -----._rt
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~~f:f'lf

HOISTING ROPE.

COMSTOCK·
ASS.AY OFFICE,
?r!:a.ine Mining Exchange, :Bangor, Me.
THO.UA.S CA.HILi.,
For tweuty yenrs Assaver in the State of NeTI!dn, and
for the past three ye.ors 'Assuyc» for the Justice Mine,
Gold Hill, Nev., bus opened an oftlce at the above
named pluce an<l will personally attend to all work and
guarantee every as•ay as conect. llln. CAllILL haa
also had conaidemble experience in the milling and
mining of ore•.
·
REFEREXCE8:

COPELAND & BACQN,

Capt. s. T. CURTIS, Snpt. of Justice )Hue; JoaN F.
EGL'<, Supt. of Andes Mine, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof.
New York. >V. l!'. STEWA.RT, and mnny others.

SS Liberty Street,

.Bangor Assay Office.
A. E.

--------------------------------ASSAYS
OF ORES •

LAWRIE & TERRY,

BARCLAY~ A..:o.a.l:ytioal.

Analyst and. Assayer,

EXCHANGE PLACE, BOSTON, :MASS.

Bega to infonn the miniug. public thut he has opened
Assaying Offices ttt

10 Hammoni:I St., Bangor,· Me.,
Mr. Barclay trust.~ that his long expel'ience in one
of the principul nssuying est.ablistnueuts in England,
together with five years practice as anulysl to the Best
Cove Minin~ Co., New Fonndluml, "ill be a anft\cieut
carantee of his ahilit;-.

S. P. SHARPLES,

State llssayer and Chemist,
114 STATE ST.,

Ohen::a.is't&,

All Assays Dnplicated and Assayed by
the Cornish Method to insure accuracy.

ASSA""''!:ll'
s O""'ll''I~~
' Samples
always retained for fntnre reference.
SmAmtl'
!!Ii .!I. ,!!!I
•a !l!!l.!ifll
~ ii!! 111.!li!I
Advtce given on the best mfthod O[ trea.tlng
and preparing ores tor the ma.rket. Metals exi32 Milk St., Boston, Mass,
Dr. H. L. :BOWXElt,

Prof, C. E. ATERY,

State Assayer.

.Auociate.

JAMES B. ARNOLD,

Refiner and Smelter.

BOSTO~.

236

:i.unes visited and reports made.

Maine State As~ay Office
tracted by work'll'lg proce88 from 100 lbs. or more

ot any class or ores.

.

Mr. Bartlett bas filled the office of State Assayer
for Maine for S<lYeu ;-ears. lie will personally attend
to all work intrusted to bis cure. l\Iining men visiting
Portland ure invited to call •
Office and Laboratory, 355 Congress St.. Portland.

F. L. BARTLETT,
State Assayer & :Metanurglst.

F. S. KNIGHT,
Assistant.

,\.SSAYERS' SVPPLIE8.
Crucibles, Cupels, Muflies, i'lcoriflcrs, FJu_'l:es, and
Chemicals of all kinds kept constuntly on hund
Part!culo.r att1lntion gl>en to ;\.ssaylng
and supplied at New York prices.
ores.
F. L. BARTLETT &; CO., importers of Chemical
Ed.d.y Street,
Provid.ene..e...., .-R_...I,_.""A""'p""'p-ar-.a_tn_.s-.a..nd......c_he-.rm
..·.-ca.-1s-.,_P.-ort,..I._an_d_.,_M_e_.- - - -

STEEL l'LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK c·ERTIFICA.TES •
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
AllE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICB

S'l'OCX CE:E.TIF::CCA'l'ES, SETS OF KININC :SOOES,
And all FO'r"Tnll req1'ired 'f>y MLnin.g Companies, at Low P.-ices,

THE STANDARD.
1Ye ·would respectfully call the attention of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for drn.ining shafts

~

a

work is hard or contimwus antl the water impure or

~

gritty.
1Ye make a specialty of Pumps for 1mch work,

~

of any depth; also for working in any position where the

either vertical or horizontnl, piston, plunger or
Cortfish patter11.~.

on

~Ul

Also, Steam Pumps for all othQi· pm·pl>Se3 known to r-1

£Cl

. the tmtlc.
.A.DDRESS 2

KNOWLES STEA1U PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street.
BOSTON.

1

88 Liberty Street:.

SEND FOO ILLUSTRA.TED CATALOGUE

l'f:B Jr rOBJI:.

..

, · · ··-.-!,'

I

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered us second-class mall matter.]

Vol. I.· No. 23.

C. B.

$2 P"" Year;
{ 6 Cents per Copfl.

BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE 4, 1880.

AYER~

Mining Stock Broker,
24 CONC!ltESS SUEE'I', BOS'I'ON.
Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
:Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine :MlnJ.ng shares.

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,

JV. S. G.Jl.RDIJVER,

For MaineandN.H. MiningStocks.

MINING STOCK :SROltER,

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue Hill, and other Maine stocKS
tor sale.
93 Exchan;;e !!ltreer, Portland, lllaine.
Mining properties on the Acton lode tor sale.

93 Exc11anue St., Portland.
stocks or the Blue Hlll, Gardner :Mountain, Sut·
llvan and Acton lodes ooug-ht and sold.. Agent
tor the Forest City Mining Stock.

MAINE AND NEW HAl\IPSHIRE MINING STOCK
BOUGHT A.ND SOLD BY

Portland Mining Exchange,

T. H. MANSFIELD &. CO., :Brokers,

67 Exchange Street, Portland. Maine.
AUCTION BALES EVERY SATURDAY A1' 1.0 O'CLOCK .4.• M,

CLUB STOCKS IN THE LE..JJJING MLYEB.

ELLSWORTH

Assay Office
Latest and :I.lost Accurate :1.lethod of A••ayiug nsed in
all C"8e8
Dnplico.te assays made and accuracy gunrnnteecl, at
the following rates :

~:~~:::L~ ~~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~~ ~ ~: ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~$i ~

Gofdund Silver .......•..•.••..........•.....•. 3 50
Nickel .••....•...........•.................... 5 00
Gold, Silver and Copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . 5 00

Contracts made "ith ruining companies for regular
work.
Prompt attention given o.11 ores left in person or sent
bymaiL
Also, Ch~mical Work of every <1eocription given the
best attention.

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S.,
Ellsworth, Me.

P. O._ Box 192,

S. K. HITCHINGS,

State Assayer,
-AND--

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
Greely Institute; Cumberla.na. Centre, Me.,

GLOBE HOTEL, Thos. Jenness & Son,
Under new management, nud newly fur.
nished thronghont.

Transient Ra.tes, $2.00 Per Da.y.
Reduced rates to commercial travelers.
Convenient to pfaces of amusement and lending business houses.
Bnth Rooms, Closets, Electric Signals, and all modern improvemeuts ou each iloor.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
. Mill Saws and Files ,
Building Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me

FIRST (JL.\S!'! STABI.ES

couuecled with the House.
R. H. STAXLEY, ofanager.
FRA~

MOSES G. DOW.

~OSES

L. DOW.

G. DO"W & SON,

Minin~ ~t@@k Ag~nt~,
Stocks in all the Maine and )[ew Hnmpshire ::\lines houg- it and sold on commission. Stocks carried o•
margins. AU orders for Stock promptly filled at lowest murket rates.
OFFICE 2 MILK STREET, PORTLA)[D, ME.

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
JY.l:..A.INE

Is prepared to make in the most exact manner Assays

of GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, Ll<::AD,
and other ores.
Qualitative and quantitative analyses of Minerals,Met. al!i1 Drugs! lt[edicul and Commercial Articles, Mineral
ana Potab e ·waters, Po.in ts, Soils, Coul, Fertilizers,
:Milk, etc.
Examinations of Beere Wines and Spirits, Adulter- ·
ations in Articles of Food and Medicine, Impurity of
Drinking_ Water, -Water for use in Boilers, Urine 1md
Calculi, Flashing point of Ke~e, etc.
)llcroscopical·ExaminationsW Substances.
prA Spectalty made of examinations in cases of
PoiBoning, Detection of Blood Stains, and all Chemico
p Micro-Legal investigations.
• pr"Private instruction ill Aaaaylng and all branches
.C: Chemistry.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Main Street, Bangor, Maine.

JY.i::INING STOC::S::S
22 Water Street,
Office,

S'l'OCKS BOUGITT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

.A.

SPECI.A.LT"Y"-

Boston.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

PORTER NEALEY,
General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks
:Mineral Land Bought and Capital Procured tor Developing Mines,

Also,

au klndS oc Stocks J:lougat and l:lolll on Colllllllll8lon.
24 West Market Square. Bangor•

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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A. H. SIMONTON

I

Consul ting Miner,

P. o. address, 3tJ.l Commercial St., Portland, :l.Ic.
Rave hnd lnrgc experience :lR n practical miucr, pro~
pector nnd eugineer.
Ifoforcncet'!-; by pcrmj::38ionProf. Edwin A. CurlC'y, Deadwood l)nkota; II011.
James lltlile)·, .Tos.inh Burleigh, \V. Ii'. Sauhorn, N. )L
Perkins & Co., Pm·thuHl, ?lfc.; Jlci-rick & .Byard, Scdg-

N. H. BRAGG & SONS,

.Axes, Powder, Fuse, Pieks, Shorels
Building :Uaterinls, &e., &c.

IRON & STEEL
.-1GEN1'S FOR L_! BELLE C.·lST STEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

JVest "1fol'l.-et Sq., Ranyoi-.

DAVID BUG·EEE &, 00.,

GIANT POvVDER

Account Book Manufacturers,

. (D YNA.iUITE.)

Cord.age, Duck,Chains, Blocks

The attention or miners is lnvltccl to this stanclard explosii-e as being tile best in tile marl-::et.

and WIRE ROPE for Eleyators.

Inforn1.ation, Prices, Etc.

Stock Lecl~ers, Jonrnals,

furnished by

at tile Lowest Prices.

:Manufacturers or Wire Cloth or an descriptions, .il!'.cnt Atlantic Ginut Pow!ler ComtHHn.·,
tor mlnlng purposes, for separating ores, &c., &c.
~
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Rox. 4528.
1/5 Cent1•al St •• Bo.•ton.

Ercry Description of ST.iTIOXERY,.
constantly on hand.
!tF"Paper ruled to pattern.

i:f

!:Gfl
*J~)~IJ lft~l],ifil1~~y
/---"~=___,~!!!J ~ =~~=~~!!!!] =J.L~l/J=~ ~~-~ !!!ll!l~

GOLD &SILVER GRINDING 1 nJEi~Kt,JY t'!J
Stamp :l.Illls, Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amalgamatlng Pans ancl Separators for Golel and Sllver
ores, Clllorldl7Jng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
Air compressors, St.eel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
and every description oc Mine and :Mlll Supplles.

1

Bangor' Me. ' Manufacturers and Dealers in
e

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, lllining MacLinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Hubber, Hemp and .American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Uylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, \'food Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, IY aste, Rubber ~y al vcs, Watcr IYLccls, SLaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle nfachincs, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath J\1a.
chines, and all oth~r :Jiill and niining
niachinery.

Band Poweio

~

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Fra1ne for Stcanp

~c.

required by all mining corporations,

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

ST., NEW YORE:.

And Amalgamating Machinery,

Bangor, Maine.
FURNISH

BANOOI<, ~IE.

De Witt vVire Cloth Co.,
~OHN

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.

lt!CE "&:; SlilN',NEU:!!

Wholesale ancf :Refall Dealers In

90

Wlloletiale &: Retail Deale!"ll In

At bottom prices.

;;;;.CI(S 9· JYEALLEY,

!0-22 BROAD STREET,

MINING. SJ:ECIALTI:ES.

.;~fills,

Great Saving In time and money over the wood
frame. Is made compl<>te witll wrought Iron,
tramea ready to put upon tl1e roumtatlon, requiring no okllled mlll-rlgl1t. 'l'llese mills are ULLSLU'passed ln excellence tn every particular.
We are rurnlshlng all the macl1lnery for a 10stamp Gold )llll, Including CruclblP, :-;teel Shoes
and IJ!es. Boller and Engine, Counter Shatrln!;,
Pulleys, etc., stamps weighing •1GO lbs. eacll, with
Copper Plate lnshle or tile Mortars, mal{lng all the
maclllnery complete ror a 10-Starup ~1lll, 1or

$2,350.
We construct :Mill with Stamps welglllng from

,o to 900 lbs. for Gold or Sliver ores.

Wet or Dry
Crushlngi\lortars. Wlll contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver ~lllls on the most Improved plan.
We have so years• experJenclJ In mining and mill·
1ng Gold and Sliver ores, and can competo with
the world. Send ror a circular. Address
Broa<lw<Ly,

VI ATCH lSOt:l'OFlt~l'Alltl
,

, •

'

,

•

,

•

TV'J°"11. H. EARLE

Is t e n c i ;1 0

or wor,t ]{Crp t111lC, trust it \\"II [I
:E3:::CG-~T di PF.A..FF,
:i smith Blnel< Barwor
.\te.
0
•

AdoH I'talf Is a tho10L1Jll and expultnc<.d ~.mk
man, and attentlH t.<J all wm·I• P<'r,:on:tlly. i•'lru~
nnd cornpUcatnl Watch work. ,111 worl< warrant.New Yo1·l<o ed. W:ttr:J1rs, c:tud:s, .fL'Wdl") .tr:., sol<!.

MOREY & SPERRY.
No. 145

IF YOGlt

l.]_ t

t e r.

?'OT ARY AND :\UNING Seal Presses and manur r or HulJber Stamps 0t all klncl8. !'tee! Stamps
a1Hl Burning Brands Do0r l'lau, 8 aml l'iumbers,

l JJolPl Chccl<s. PocJ.:ct°Keys

I

'

&:c.

;\'O. 3 GRANITE IlLOCK, BANGOR, )1E.

·I
,,
I

STENCILS
Ami RUBBEH HX~<D STA~lPS of ull kinds m1111t1fact11red at •hort uotice, by

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR

H B. BENNETT,
11 1·2 Monltou Street,
Sen.I

Pr~8ses,

Du.ting autl Buuk Slumps, n1u.l Stamp

H.ihlJons con:;tnntlY on hund a.ud rcpuircd.

N. P. DOE,
Manufacturing Jeweler.
36 HAMMOND STREET, BANGOR.
Also, Assayrr of Ores, :Mlnerals, etc.
mall promptly attended to.

Orders by

TIL\T :llAKES A SPECL\LTY OF

Gentlemen's J_f11rnishing' Goods,
]}fen's cincl Boys' Reacly-Mcicle Clothing.
o·usTO:WI WORK MADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
I

J'JUBII!JUBl\!J
FOR THE SPRING OF 1880.

West l\!Iarket Square,

.

Bangor. Maine.

WIIEELWHIGHT & CLARK'S BLOCK.

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLUl\IBERS, STEAM FITTERS,

Expecting a vei.·y large
trade tli.e collling season.,
vve have ni.ade great preparatious, and have now- in
stoclI: one of the

LARGEST, AS WELL AS BEST

Assortments of Furniture

A:SD DEALERS I:S

Foree l'u:nps, :Bath Tubs, Water Closets,
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &e.

Exchange, car. York Street,

-----EVERYBODY,

EVER SHOWN IN PORTLAND
Having bought before the
great advance in prices,
vve shall give our custoui.ers the benefit of 1li.e san1e.
Please call and see our
ne""W"
styles
and
look
through
our
innn.ense
stoclc>: before purchasing.
"We are in a position. to
inalI:e our prices sath,;fact:,ory to all.

Bangor, Jrfo.

But 1nore especia,,lly a JVIiner neecls Strong, Honest
cuicl TVell-Jllacle

CLOTHING_
To ohtaiu

tlu~Ec,

go 01·

~enll

your

ortler~

trJ the IIet1dquartcrs, nt

J. 'Waterman's Boss Clothing House
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.

GEO. A. \VHITNEY & CO.,

'

wlwrc von will find iu the ~tHJ!f!~t and he~t li~hted etorc in )[aine, the finest ancl mo~t. fushionahlc stock of
)!E::•nl; BOYS' A:::\D CHILDRE:\"'S CLOTIII:\"G in nn vurictie,, color• and "tyles, at the very lowest price•
All the latcet style,; of HATS, SIIIRTS, Tltt:::\"KS uml ::\'ECKWE.\lt. Come an<l eee me.
'

)launfactnrcrs und Dealers in all kiuds ul

Furniture, Bedding, &e.
No. '16 Exchange Sh·eet.
PORTl,,\ND, iUE.

J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,
Sign of dressed man.

75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
JOHN S. l? ATTEN & CO., :Bangor, Maine.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

H. D. GRISWOLD,

All Kinds of M1J_sical Merchandise
ALL GOODS v:T AB.RANTED.

Dealer iu

Eleetdc

?J~Uedes

a.ndj

Fuse~,

S'l'EA:ll DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSlVES.

Henry F. :lllller Plano-Fortes, Cnlclrnrlng & sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Plano-l<'ortes
Hallett & cumston l'ta.no-Fortes, J. & c. Fischer Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. WOQds'&
Co.'s Organs.
We pl~dge to our customers STmCTLY FIHST-CL.\SS GOODS an:J LOWEST PRICES.

Prices a~ low as the lowc8t.

I

')'

I'

! '

No. G Cnstom llouse Street,

Providcucc, R. I.

JOHN.

s.

l'ATTEN.

IT PA.YI!! TO BUY TUE BEST.
llE:\"RY W. SPRA'l'1'.

GEO. B. SILSBY.
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Blue Hill Mining Exchange,
AN:C O:FFICE OF

COL. -W-. H. DARLING,

Maine.

Blue Hill,

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE HILI.... MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

ELUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
FOJR. SA.LE.

lVIINEllAL LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Capital Proct1red for Forming Companies
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
CONCERNING ANY AND ALL J\fAINE

MINES~

All ConnunJ:ications should be A!ldrcsscd to

COL. W. H. DARLING,
Correspondence Solicited.

Blue Hill, Maine.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine }/1ining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
};; )~. BL\.:N"DING,) EDITORS.

\\. l. BLANDI:S-G, I

E. H. D.\KIN,

Bus1:rn~s

)iANAOJrn.

Subscription price, post.i.ge paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
Advertising Hates :-For outslde pages, $1 per square tor ftrst Insertion,
40 cents ror continuance; tor lnslde pages, 75 cents for ftrst insertion, 25
cents ror continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
communications relating to mines and mining are solicited trom all
sources, and.must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iarormatlon rrom superintendents .i.nd secretaries. sh1wing the actual
condition or the mines, ls 'pecially lnvlted.
samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prep.i.id.
Letters shOuld be addressed to
:i\LUNE )1INING JOURNAL, BANOOK, l\[AINE.
BA~GOR,

FRIDAY, JUNE :.:., 1880.

MINES AND STOCKS.
That there are already a large number of valuable miues
in Maine which will ere long begin to show returns for the
capital invested, and that there are also many promising
prospects which may develope into paying properties is now
certain. That investments in these properties while their
stocks remain at a low figure will prove remunerative is apparent. There are however some matters in connection with
this stock business which nee cl consideration.
Many persons seem to have had such unlimited confidence
in the mineral wealth of the State that they have used little
or no discrimination, and have blimlly invested in every
stock which was offered them, thinking that every spot of
land where mineral had lJcen discovered must shortly become
a paying mine. Others IHn-e imagined that by getting in on
the "ground floor" the officer.5 of a company would contrive
some means to eleYate the price of the stock regardless of
its merit, when they might sell out with profit. Still others
have been led by means of misreprcscutations and fabe colorings to invest in stocks which are utterly valueless, and
many of which were such bare-faced frauds that a trifling
amount of caution would have shown how little they were
entitled to confidence. But stock speculation is a business
in which as a general rule all caution is set aside. :Most
men .prefer to "go it blind," and take their chances of success or failure.
It is a gross inj;.;stice to mining to attribute to it all the
evils attendant upon such methods of doing business. The
industry of mining is no more re;,ponsible for the army of
bummers and hangers-on who manage in some way to procure a miserable living by "fleecing the lambs" than is any
other honorable profession for its "rag-tag and bob-tail."
Nevertheless, the immense sums of money which have in
many in~tance.5 heen realized from small investments in mining schemes, together with the pccula1· fascination which has
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always attended mining for the precious metals tends to
make the great mass of people more i>anguine with regard
to the possibilities of sudden wealth from investments in this
field than any other which is offered, and also frequently
causes them to forget their usual caution.
'With regard to the 1\Iaiue mines, there is every possible
indication that many of them will prove immensely remunerative to their owners, and we have every reason to believe
that those who wish to invest in mining securities can find
no other field which offers such flattering inducements as
this of the Pine Tree State. But the experiences of the past
have certainly shown how absolutely necessary it is in order
to be successful, to ascertain first-whether the company
whose stock is offered for sale really have a mine, and second-whether the amount of capitalization and present price
of the shares correspond with its real value. By taking these
simple measures of precaution, the element of risk is reduced to a minimum, and investing in stocks becomes a legitimate business.
It is high time that all who areinterestedinmiuing should
realize the necessity of keeping mining and stock speculating absolutely and entirely distinct and separate from each
other. The business of working a mine for the purpose of
manipulating the stock is both demoralizing in. its effects and
ruinous to the whole industry, and the mines which are intended to be worked for the amount of bullion they will
produce should first he placed upon such a solid financial
basis that its failure or success may not depend upon the
fiuctuation5 of the stock market, or be subject to the jobbing
operations of the bulls and bears in the commercial centres.
[From the )Iiuiug Review.]

Haste in Mining.
The general desil'e of our people for quick retums has had
au unfavorable influence upon the best results of mining. It
is a well-known fact by those who are informed in regard to
the matter, that a mine, to do its best work for years, requires a long period of prcparntion, and this is what the enthusiastic, inexperienced newcomer is not inclined to give.
He wants to find a mine that will pay at once. :Many people who have looked with con~idernble interest upon mining
matters haYe allowed themselves to become somewhat dis-'
couragecl because the production is so small, compared with
the number of mines and mining claims located and the
large mining territory continually opened to the prospector
and the miner. Some processes are slow, and mining is one
of them. Iu many cases not only is there a large amount
of work to be done in and about the mine before it is prepared to senrl out any ore, but often the location is such
that much labor must necessarily be expended on roads to
facilitate the shipment of supplies, machinery, and the
mine's production. nfany have made predictions of a sudden increase in the total production of our mines, when the
fact is the stream of production, will receive no very sudden
accession, but will be steadily increased as one mine after
another, aftei· years of preparation, adds its output to the
slowly increasing product.
Another thing which affects the total product is the fact
that there was a time between the discovery of the first
mines and the late a<:tivc interest in these matters when there
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were no mines added to the list ; a number of years intervened, when this interest lanquished and seemed dead. Now
when some of the earlier mines begin, on account of depth
and other reasons, to fall off in their out put, there are no developed mines to supply the place ; so the product depends
upon the newly opened mines, which in the grand total
show no great increase on account of the deficiency to be
made up. As soon as the great number of mines now being opened in all parts of the mining country can be put in
shape for work we may confidently look for a large and permanent increase in the amount of precious metals produced,
ancl most satisfactory results from our mines and mining interest. The results of the spirit we have indicated-the
pressure of eager stockholders for dividends and the haste to
force a mine to production before it is in condition for such
a purpose-arc seen in the craze for new fields, the abandoned prospect-holes and claims, the wasteful methods of min. ing only high-grade ore, the Little Pittsburg collapse, and,
more than all, in the danger which threatens the mining
interests growing out of this high-pressure system of mining operations.
Mining, real and legitimate, partakes much of the massive grandeur of its surroundings, and has the churacteristics
of slow, gradual growth and years of steadily increasing
product and value. Plans should be laid to reach into the
years of the future, for the richest harvests of the best mines
ripen at the end of a generation.

!fa. A. P. BccK, of Foxcroft, lias gone this week to
Nova Scotia where he will pass two weeks among the gold
mines of that co1:1ntry.
The late HENRY E>IEin, of the ::l\Iainc l\Iiuiug Exchange,
died from the effects of a surgical operation in a Boston
hospital. A tumor weighing thirty-five pounds was removed from one of his limbs.
PROF. ·w. 0. CROSBY, of the l\Ia~sachusetts Institute of
Technology, has returned to Boston after a brief tour through
the mining regions of Eastern l\Iaine. The Professor is
highly pleased with what he has seen ancl believes that we
have many mines of value and permanency. In a few weeks
he will visit M tiine again and pass several weeks in the
State.
The Mechanic to his Love.
I um a hnrd 111ctullic mnse,,
Amo11ihons, uuadjnetnblc,
Bnt through Love's crucible I
Aud all thnt is combustible

Is hnrued nwn.y : the slng, the :5ctun,
Leuvi11g the rest etl1erial,
Aud I come out, "by rule of tlrnmh,''
In finest form material.
I puss through Love'• severest fire,
Con~uming m.y prctc11Eiou,
Cast in the monkl of your desire

Aml shaped to yonr intention.
Yon chip my rougher fl'agmt!nt:; of[
Aml file my !c,;s proJectious,
Aud plaue me down so uouc may s...:ull
'l'he end of your iuYcutious.

Personals.

You gauge m:r line null forge my H form,''.;
To your ex.active measure,
A1ul while my heart grows retl arnl Wurm
Yon fiuM1 ut your lei"ttre.

E. C. NICHOLS, EsQ., has gone to Boston.

·w.

PROF.
F. STEWART has been in Portland during the
past week.
CoL. EDWARD IL 1\IouLTON has returned to Bangor from
a trip among the mining regions.
I. S. JonNSON, Esq., of Bangor, is on a brief visit to
the 1\IcFarland mine in Hancock.
CArT. PENDLETON, of Blue Hill, is soon to visit Bangor
with his charming yacht "Haze."
1\In. C. C. COUILLARD, of the Boston IIerald, is visiting
the mining regions of Eastern Maine.
1\Iu. 1\fa.YNARD, of Bangor, leaves next week to engage
in mining in the gold fields of Canada.
CoL. GRANGER, of the Granger mine at Blue Hill, made
a brief trip to Boston during the past week.
H. GREGORY, JR., of Rockland, and W. D. SwAZEY, of
Bucksport, visited Blue Hill on Satmday last.
CoL. J. CARY FnENCII, of East Lamoine, passed through
Bangor last Sunday on his return from Boston and New
York.
We received a pleasant call early in the week from 1\In.
WM. E. NrcKERsox, chemist and assayer, of Somerville,
Mass.
'Ve have also receiveu calls from 1\In. C. C. CourLLARD, of the Boston Herald, aml 1\fa. CumtAN, of the New
York Herald.
Co1,. PULSIFER, the principal proprietor of the Boston
Eeralcl, 11as been elected President of the Sanford Steamship Company.

lHl~ti

You turn, nu(l spin, and twi~t me 1runml,
Yon hunleu aml you temper,
t:util to my remotest bound,
Paratlls I'm and Semper.

Now, as I'm finished to your miuil,
The question seems apropos:
Am I, of all the human kind.
Your final choice, qttid pro quo~
COLD C!lli'EL-[BoEtou Journal or Commerce.

Dips, Spurs and An_gles.
·when the chippers aU<l

dabbler~

arc unloaded,
Arc unloaded,
Aml the mud from bulls aml bears has ceased to come,
Ceased to come ;
When the Borecl Buildiug capitalists arc goaclecl,
Lists are goaded,
Oh, then it is that stocks begin to hum!
Gin to hum!

-[Wall Street Daily News.
Shall California be divided into two States-is being ao-i0
tated by the press of that State.
·
i\lining matters in general are very dull. Interest in the
:Maine mines is looming up.-[N. Y. Da'ily Mining

News.
An ordinary servant girl gets twenty-five dollars per
mouth in Ouray. An editor gets three dollars a week and
chews gum.-[ Solicl JJEulcloon.
Case of Nevada insolvency; Profits from teaming,
$2, 700; in stock speculations, $4,500; total, $7 ,200.
Losses in stocks, $40,000. Assets, $50 worth of clothing
exempt from execution.

J•i:;:y
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It is said that among the latest mining booms is that of
Shirt Tail Canyon, Custer County, Colorado. The leading
mines are the Blue Nose, Penny Poker, Rheumatic, Blind
Pig and Bay Steer. They all run high in gold, and Shirt
Tail is coming to the front.
The Boston Post is responsible for this : "A Nevada
miner was recently attacked with lockjaw, but the doctor
got the victim into a game of poker, gave him four kings
and kept four aces himself, and after the showing of hands
the miner's jaw was working out profanity that could be
heard three miles away.
:Mr. Hiram A. Cutting, State Geologist, of Vermont, has
been testing the capacity of different sorts of granite to
withstand heat. He tested twenty-two specimens of the best
known quarries, and found that while all were unaffected
by 500 deg. Fah.,· damage usually began at 600 deg., was
serious and frequent at 800 deg., and at 1000 deg. all the
specimens were ruined, the stone from Mount Desert standing the test perhaps better than any other. He gives it as
his opinion that the effect of water on heated granite is rather apparent than real.
The population of the globe may be roughly assumed at
1,421,000,000, llividecl thus: Europe, 309 ,000,000; Asia
82-!,000,000; Africa, 109,000,000; Oceanica, 4,000,000;
America, 86,000,000.
It has been calculated from the
mortality tables of known countries that the annual number
of deaths throughout the world is 36,993,350, or that, in
other words, 79,706 persons die each <lay. Ou the other
hand, the balance of population is more than kept up by
births at the rate of 10-±,800 per c11y. Seventy new Jives are
ushered in every minute of the 2± hours.-[London

Times.
The rich men of California, who have made their money
from mines and mining stocks, have acquired by experience
the neyve to take hold of mines, and where they lose in
one instance they make it up in another. They know how
to open and develope the mines, and to manage them afterwards. They do not manage their mines in a "picayuuish"
scale but put their money iu generously, with the hope ancl
expectation of a generous return. At the same time, the
Little Pittsburg matter may be useful to the eastern mining
investors. It will teach them not to look at stock values
alone, as they fluctuate widely at times, while the real value
of the mine they represent may remain the same.-[.N. Y.

Daily Mining News.
The Berlin Borsen Zeitung says that the Prussian capital has long contained a jewel of fabulous value, the news
of whose existence was first made known by the reports of
the last session of the Polytechnic Society. This noble stone
is a sapphire, and is the property of one of the members of
that learned body. It weighs a little more than six ounces.
The jury of the Polytechnic Society have settled its value at
the frightful sum of 6±,000,000 marks, or £3,200,000 of
English money. It need hardly be said that such a treasure
is not very likely to find a purchaser at such a price.
Its
present possessor has placell his treasure in State custody
for the sake of his heir. All the experts who have scrutinized the sapphire agree that it is a genuine Corundum.
The "sappir" of the books of Exodus and Ezekiel, like the
"sapphires" of Pliny, were probably our lapis-lazitli.
The term "Tenderfoot" originated in l\Iontana, and was
applied by Californians to immigrants from the States east
of the Rocky Mountains, who were generally pilgrims who
had followed an ox team into the country. In return the
Tenderfeet called Pacific coast people "Other Siders." The
same terms of distinction are in use in Leadville now. The
· Tenderfeet got a foothold in some camps in Montana, and
as they hated the Other Siders cordially, one of the latter
had a poor show in a camp occupied by a majority of the
former. The l\'Iissouri Tenderfeet were mostly the leavings
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of Price's army, long-haired, wickecl-looking citizens, and
they were very wicked when there were about twenty of them
to one Californian. If they were first in a gulch they would
not allow Californians to prospect in it, and at the entrance
of such gulches it was quite common to see the sign '' No
outsider allowed in this gulch."
The enormous quantity of liquor that is consumecl in Mexico can be estimated from the fact that in the city of Mexico
alone the consumption is at the rate of a pint a day for
every inhabitant, and that a special train, tren de pidque,
runs twice a day between Aparo, a village in the heart of
the maguey district, and Mexico city, the freight from
pulque on each traiu amounting to between $700 and $800 !
The magney yields another liquor, which is n?t so deleterious in its effects either as a drink or as an object of labor as
is pulque. This is the vino mezcal, which is a species of
brandy, distilled from the juice of the maguey; bl,lt it. can
only be drunk as a liqitera, and is not unlike Jamaica rum.
It is manufactured in large quantities at Aparo, where the
dry and cold tempierature of the great dusty Mexican plain
produces the maguey of the most fiery quality.
If only a dollar in bullion is obtained for the dollar expended in the search, there are two dollars in specie where
there was one before ; and if it be true, as it is said, that he
who makes two blades of grass grow where only one grew
before, is a benefactor of his race, then how much more of
a benefactor is he who doubles the quantity of gold and silver iu the world. The search for hidden treasure is as legitimate and as praiseworthy as any of tl:e industries .of Ii!~.
Any legislation that discriminates agamst the ~usmess .1s
unjust, and should be discountenanced. Gold 1s the hfo
current of con1merce. There is no danger that the stock
will be too large. So long as it remains the medium of exchange between one part of the country and another, and
between one nation and another, it will be well to encourage
every effort to increase the home supply, and thus strengthen
the foundations of finance and trade.-r Idaho World.
The entire population of the world placed side by side,
and allowinO" two feet to each person, would encircle the
earth twenty times. The State ofl\Iaine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont, taken together, arc as large as England. Any
one of the States of Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, or North Chr·
olina, is as larae as En,,.land. Kansas is as large as England and Scotl~nd to,,.etl1er.
Ireland is about the size of
0
Maine. France is more than twice as large as Euglarn1,
'\Vales and Scotland together. Texas is thirty-fiye times as
lar"'c as l\Iassachusctts, or as large as :!\Iainc, New Hampshi~e, Vermont, :Massachnsetts, Hhodc~Islaud, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, l\Iaryland, Ohio, and Indiana combined. The entire population
of the 'C nited States could be provided for in the State of
Texas, allowing each man, woman and child four acres of
lanc1. The entire population of the world could be provided in the United States, allowing each person one and a half
acres of land. The continent of Australia will just come
within the limits of the United States.
Three years ago there was, for a time, but ?ne man l~v
ino- on the site of what is now the populous city of Bodie,
and that man was only waiting for the snow to go off to
leave the country. There a ·e mining camps to-day in each
of which there are but five or six men, anll any one of these
camps is liable to repeat the history of Bodie. There are
other minin,,. camps which at one time contained upwards of
ten thousand population that are deserted. When a mining
district comes into prominence, it fills up with people with a
rush, and in most cases is "overuone ;" when a district begins to fail, there is a stampe~~ out of i.t. These are pl;a~es
of the ups and downs of a mrnmg country. Take a mmmg
town that is in the rush period and a town-lot may command
$10,000. Take it a month afterwards, when it is in the
stampede period, and the same property coul<l not be sold
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for $15, and its owner would probably be glad to trade it
"· - a pair of blankets with which to go prospecting for a
r camp. But all mining districts do not thus go up like
a rocket and come down like a stick. When the rush subsides, the population then begins to accommodate itself to ·
the resources of the place and the surplus population disappears in a great measure and the places settle down to business. This has been the history of all the mining towns of
merit on the coast thp.t..11re old enough to have passed through
the necessary conditions; thongldt is qualified somewhat bv
the fact that in nearly all mining towns there· is a snrplus ;f
miners and laboring men.
DRESSING l\IAINE ORES.
BY R. A. V.ARDEX-, M. E.,
OF

THF. ACTON

CoxsoLIDo\TED

S. :NL Co.

(3.)

The location of dressing floors or works is a point that
should not be hastily decided upon, so that a few remarks
drawing attention to the most desirable features may be acceptable.
.
lst.-Select a site on the side of a hill or slope. In order to
obtain a cheap automatic process so that the stuff can pass
from one machine to another by gravitation, without the
loss of manual labor, elevators, paternosters, etc., to bring
it to the requisite height for feeding, this condition is most
essential, and in many cases the water used in the upper
parts of the works will prove serviceable, with the head it
would possess, for driving machinery or working slime separators. Where there is a lack of fall one sometimes sees
most ingenious contrivances for raising stuff and water, but
1.t. must be borne in mind that without expending power in
:ie form or other this cannot be done. If steam be used
1::1 a motor it will be readily demonstrated by the increased
consumption of fuel. .
2nd.-Be sure of an ample supply of water. This is the
most important item, as with insuflicient water dressin(J' becomes a very slow, expensive and unsatisfactory operation,
and an expenditure of money in procuring it will soon amply
repay the outlaJ:. The usu~l rule given for estimating the
necessary quantity for dressmg 100 tons per day is what will
flow through a 4 inch pipe with a 6 ft. head during the time
the works are running. The water should be as free from
slime or sand as possible, the purer the better, for it is easy
to perceive that by using dirty water it is apt to introduce
among the ore the waste that we wish to get rid of. 111ine5
are frequently put to considerable expense on account of
havintr either to lift the watP.r to the ore, or carry the ore to
the w~ter. As for im;tance at Dalcoath mine the water has to
be pumped to the surface which coul1l otherwise be discharrred
at the adit, 300 feet deep, for dres.0 ing purposes, and e~en
then has to be used several times over ; and at East Pool
where the ore is carted 2 miles to the water. In estimatin(J'
the available supply always take the dry season into consit~
eration.
3rd.-A convenient situation with regard to the exit from
the mine. '\Vith reference to underground workin•rs the
exit can be either through a tunnel or shaft. In the former
case the hi(J'hest point of the works should not be above the
mouth, on ~ccount of having to take the heavy wagons of
ore up an incline ; but in th~ latkr .the lauding brace or
mouth of the shaft can be raised lq t1:nbcrwork to any rcauabie height, although this shoul1l 11ot be resorted to with:, it is absolutely necessary. In locating near the tunnel
or shaft care should be taken to bave sufficient space for
dumping mine waste.
4th.-Dumpagc room for the waste. '\Vorks are frequently
met with extending to the bottom of the slope they arc situated upon causing thereby considerable trouble by not havinrr
room for dumping the tailiugs, consequently water-course~
are obstructed and even extra machinery has sometimes to

be erected in order to get rid of the worthless stuff. In dumping the waste it is often worth keeping the different sorts as
distinct as possible; for example. some of the stnffmay contain a small percentage of mineral but which cann.ot at present
be extracted at a profit, or some substance that is now of no
commercial value, but in this age of improvements some process,' and such inventions as are constantly being made, may
be found applicable to them. \Yuste heaps of long abandoned mines are being constantly reworked as improvements
in machinery and metallurgic<tl processes are made, frequently resulting in considerable pecuniary success. Numerous instances could be mentioned among the Cornish tin
mines, the Spanish and Servian copper mines and German
lead and zinc mines where such heaps have been treated at
a profit. Now all this tends to show the advisability of
keeping the so called waste in different parts of the dump.
provided it can be done without much trouble or expense, so
that in case at any time any of it can be utilized it may be
in a more concentrated state t11au if the whole be mixed together.
It will seldom be found that all these conditions can be
folly carried out nt one mine, nevertheless it should be made
an object to meet them as nearly as possible, for dressing
floors once laid out are not easily altered in respect to these
points, and by attending to them even at an increaaed outlay
considerable saving in working expenses will be made. In
laying out works always remember that at some time it may
be necessary to extend them, consequently a plan should be
chosen that will permit of it being done as easily as possible.
I had at first intend~cl to have devoted a few paragraphs to
each manipulation the ores are subject to during the proce3s
of dressing, but I find that without going into the subject
pretty thoroughly and illustrating with diagrams the result
would be most unsatisfactory. I will therefore in my next
letter pass on to the all important subject of sampling.
[The following Report"'"" iutcml"<l for puhlicntiou lnst week, but cume too lote
to be inserted.)

Antimony Mine at Carmel.
BY A. E. BARCLAY, BANGOR.

On Tuesday last I went down to visit the new Antimony
mine, which is being opened at Carmel. The mine is situated
about one-half mile from the depot, and is reached by an excellent coach road. It is on the property of John II. Dorr aml
)[r. Hutchings, and is leased for mining purposes by· .Dr. H.
F. Hanson, 'Messrs. II. L. Leonard, ,J. F. Parkhurst, J. C. Pitman, and .John F. Dorr.
A discovery of antimony was made some forty yerrrs rrgo in
a boulder lying by the side of a stream which runs through the
property, and was clcclared by a well kno"·n geologist to have
been brought to the place where it wa.s cliscovered, long yeara
ago, during the glacial period, and that the rock in which it
was found did not belong to that district at all. However,
Dr. Hanson, who never had faith in that theory, wished to find
where the boulder really originated, and went systematically
to work to discover it. After trying the ground in several
places during the past winter, in all of which signs of antimony
appeared. the present site for a shaft was decided upon. It is
within a few yards of the stream before mentioned, and is now
down some 12 or 14 feet. At first they dug through about 5
ft. of clay or surface and then came to 4 feet of gravel holding
boulders of rock very heavily charged with ore, then to another 3 to 4 feet of fine gravel, all mixed with fine ore, when what
is evidently the solid ledge was reached, and at the time of
our visit was exposed some 2 feet deep. 'rhe shaft, which wa5
begun 15:xl5 on the surface, after passing the clay, was timbered so as to leave 12x8 ft in the clear, and shows about 3 ft of
quartz in center containing 11uite solid ore, which was taken
up in large pieces. There .~cmns to be n. pretty well defined
wall at the east end of shaft where the ore does not show much,
lJut no wall has been encountered at the west end, so it is not
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known what the "idth of the vein really is. '!'bat end of the
shaft is however highly charged with ore running through it
in small veins. At present the ore appears to be gaining in
quantity and thickness as they sink, and a large
vein of it may be looked for at no great depth. The strike of
the lode is N. N. E. and S. S. W., and the dip appears to be
nearly vertical.
About 500 feet south of the present shaft, a trench was dug
some 25 feet long by S or 10 feet wide and after passing through
10 to 12 ft. of clay, a wide vein of quartzite, with green chlorite
containing veins of white quartz was found, charged "ith iron
pyrites, and small quantities of antimony ore. This· lode is
evidently the same as the one in which they are now sinking.
The ore is the Grey Sulplmret of Antimony, or Stibuite, and if
it should continue as pure as at present will fetch a high price
in the market to worl;: for the metal. Last week 100 lbs. of
the hand picked ore was sent to ?.fr. Nickerson, of [Somerville,
l\Iass., from which he extracted 20 lbs. of pure :Metallic Antimony. The ore on account of its ready fusibility is easily separated from its gangue by a process called liquation, or simple
melting out of the ore, which might be easily and economically
done at the mine, and would thus save the freight on the accompanying rock. H desirable the ore could be run down into the metallic state on the spot without a very large outlay of
money. 'l'he ore at present contains small quantities of silver
anu it is'possible that as depth is attained this metal may gradually come in and take the place of the antimony in which case
the mine will be a most valuable one.
To conclude, the situation of the mine, within such a short
distance of the )faine Central, Railroad, the present soliu nature of the ore and the distance the )otlc can be traced, altogether give the proprietors ·great hopes of the property soon
becoming a most Yaluable one.

Maine Mining Exchange.
'l'he Maine ::\lining Exchange Company 1\ill ~oon be organized. It will be a syndicate for the purpose of protecting the
interests of :Maine mines. The company will have a capital of
$500,000, and will assume control of the :Maine :Mining Exchanges in Boston ancl Bangor, and another one soon to be organized in Portbnd. It is the intention to employ competent
experts to visit the mining regions, and only those mines possessing merit will be listed upon the Exchanges. 'l'he public
will in this way be protected against wild cats and worthle 3 s
properties. Tile company will also be able to protect stocks to
a great extent, from sutldcn shrinkages. :Ofany of the wealthiest and most prominent mining men in the state are engaged in
the enterprise. An institution of this kind, if managed properly, as we have reason to think frolll the character of the men
connected with it that it 'Yill be, can but be immensely beneficial to the mining interests of the state, and is something ,rhich
has long been needed. We trnst that all who are interested in
our mines '\ill give the enterprise their cordial support.
[From the Boston Globe.]

A Mining Boom in New Hampshire.
. The Globe correspondent, having for years cherished a belief that the old granite hills of his state would yet prove themselves useful for other purposes than affording scanty subsistence to hard-working farmers, has paid particular attention to
mining matters, and has now trustworthy evidence from good
authority that the mining "boom" in Maine will be followed by
a corresponding one in New Hampshire. Capitalists from X ew
York, Massachusetts and New Hampshire have for some time
past been quietly working, until they have assured themselves
that some very valuable property is here and in localities where
it can be profitably worked.
In 18\)0 a silver-lead vein was discovered in Warren, about
twenty miles northwest of Plymouth, on the Boston, Concord

and Montreal railroad, and operations were immediately commenced upon it, over $20,000 being expended in tunneling,
sinking shafts, erecting buildings, etc. With the imperfect
methods then in vogue, some of the ore "panned out" as high
as $85 per ton, but the need of the proper machinery and other
causes finally led to the abandonment of the work. This property with about 100 acres in the vicinity, has been purchased
by William G. Burnham, and operations will at once be commenced. 'l'he mine is locnted about three miles west of ·warren village, on "Ore Hill." in a formntion of gneiss, micaceous
schist, etc. A strong vein has been exposed for 500 feet in
length, varying from 3 to 20 feet in width. It is composed of
quartz, argentiferous galena, bleude, copper pyrites, etc. A
shaft has been sunk perpendicularly seventy-five feet, and the
vein worked about thirty feet from the shaft, being found to
consist of almost solid ore. South of this shaft a tunnel 150
feet long has been opened. There are now already mined about
800 tons of ore that cnn be shipped to the smelting works in
one week's time, which is expected to yield n much better return when "dressed" with modern. nrnchinery than the ores
smeltec1 in '60. Xcgotfations are now being made for the control of over twelve miles of the adjacent mineral property. The
company has buihlings, hoisting and pumping engines, etc.,
and everything in complete order to begin work. A stock
company is to be organized at once with a capital of $1,000,000
-200,000 shares. 'l'he headquarters of the company nre at
·warren, and all the work of the mine will be um1er the snperYision of nir. Burnham.
A journal deyoted to the mining resources of New Hampshire will commence publication at nn early clay. It 1\ill be
under the charge of able writers and the public will then learn
more of the "bonanzas·' that are locked up in the mountains of
the granite state.

The Mining; Interest.
Is it not time for a community long wedded to railway speculation to consider the inducements offered by the grnwing
mining industry? The mining interests present a market :t
thousand fold more inviting either for investment or speculation. It has the solid basis of a bullion product of $100,000,
000 a year, and capable of enormous expansion. It is represented in the market by securities now selling frequently at less
than one-half their certain and demonstrated value. Its legitimacy is further indicated by the large investments made by the
leading men of every line of business acth·ity. It> safety and
its cxceetling capacity for profit are demonstrated by many
well known examples of remarkable success. It lacks only
one thing. It has secured abundant support from comerrntiYe
investors, but it has not yet enlisted the attention of the speculators. Yery little of the speculative capital or the country
has ever been interested in mining. 'l'he stocks of the best
mining corporations lauguish because there is 110 speculation.
Now that the railway market forbids any rational investment,
is there not a chnnce that the unparalleled attractions of the
mining market may receive consicleration.-[N. Y. DaUy Mining Neios.

The Losses in Stocks .
The losses of the street, occasioned by the last bear moniment, have been so great, and the slaughter of the lambs so disastrous, that the conservatives are not yet very enthusiastic believers in another very speedy bull market, or in much of an
immediate rise. The shrinkage on some long accounts, which
·were closed up by forced sales on 'L'uestlay mornin~, when the
market was at the lowest ebb, was simply astounding, nncl the
recuperation must necessarily be gradual nml slow. The nc. count of a prominent operator in Reading, in one broker's
office, was closed out day before ye.sterday with a loss of $3·10,000. Another lar~e ilcaler who had profit5 of :;il,ii00,000 hall no
balance
the credit side of his nccount on Tuesday night. A
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dealer who had profits of $117,000, had a loss of $2,000
ter the break. · One of the leading German bankers of Broad
street thinks it is a very remarkalJle :md gratifying fact that,
considering the recent shrinkage of two to three hundred millions of dollars, there have been no failures or suspensions at
the Stock Exchange.-[ lVaU Street Daily Ne1os, May 13th.

-------+----CORRESPONDENCE.
Washington County.
Ediwr Naine ,llining Jounial:
The more eastern portion of what we, in our vanit\", are
pleased to term the "Silver Division" is less known than that
portion in which are located the mines of Sullivan and Gouldsboro. So in this communication I will take the liberty to inform the curious about the mines in the town$ of Cherryfield and
Hanington.
The shaft on the Cherryfield lead has been sunk to a depth
of one hundred and ten feet since last October. 'l'he drifts,
from their present level have been run somcthintr like one hundred feet. The ore from the start to the present" tiuie 11as been
of the most satisfactory character and will safely bear comparison with that of either the Gouldsboro or Sullivan in richness
or beauty. 'l'he new shaft-house, 82x36, is almost completed,
the other buildings have been removed to their new abidin"'
places, and when the new machinery is placed, which will b~
within a fortnight, this mine will certainly be in a condition to
do business. The Cherryfield having the lead east of Gould;;boro, of course much depends on its showing, hut if it only retains its present appearance no one will complain.
At Cherryfield also is the wonderful Spragne's Falls Yein,
w11ich was considered rather a curiosity in its way before our
present depression came on; but, as even.such giants as the Sullivan and Gouldsboro' are now passe•l by unnoticed by the
discriminating public, it seems hardly worth while to more than
casually refer to the great Diamond ledge. '!'his is a quartr.
vein ranging from fifty to one hunch-eel feet in width, traceable
"or miles across the property of ·wmiam Freeman,. Esq., and
.·etaining throughout its entire _length the same gigantic structure. Some work was done here last year by the direction of
Francis Worcester, nnd scientific examinations were made by
practical and theoretical miners, all joininO' in reportin"' that
there was plenty of pay ore here providing considerable~1oney
should be laid out in opening the lode and putting it into shape.
It is almost needless to add tllat the faith in futurity is not
quite "hefty" enough m this State yet to open anvthino--even
an oyster-if the process is e:i--pencliture instead of inco;1e.
At Harrington, Mr. Worcester after doing extensive prospecting last season has started a shaft on a long stretch of
vein, or combination of veins, this spring, and is now brin"'in"
to the surface undeniable evidences of rich ore-"Gndenh1b~
evidences" being now regarded as coin only; I still use the
word advisedly. The ore extracted fro111 ditforent portions of
this lead would be considered an infallible si"n of comirw prosperity for that region, were that region located in the h~art of
the Anues or Himalayas; but, being here, a small minority only
dare whisper, '·That looks first-rate; ,;core one more for enterprise."
Now I wish to say, in as pure a spirit of prophecy as IIemy
G. Venner ever experienced when croaking of l>ad weather
that it needs no microscopic examination or the future. to se~
the few energetic spirits who now buoy up our flarro-in<Y enterprise, cheered and lauded by the identical gapers ",~hcf lately
have been reading the "Herald's"-'·[told vouso! ! I told you
so!!!" with admiring gratification aml ope1i-monthed awe.

was in my heart when I wrote it and I am sorry to see inwisted into that shape in the East. The fact is I never thought
about it going East or being noticed (taken account of) the1·e.
I happened to see in the evening papers a paragraph to the effect that Professor Stewart had all he could do at e:s:aminin"'
and reporting on mines, and it just struck me that down i~
Maine among the steady-going old farmers an old Pacific
coaster would be the next thing to the Almighty and would be
able to give them as many mines as they might want. It was
merely a litt'.e home brag in rega1·d to what one of our people
would be able to do down in Maine and if thought of at all was
so taken here. The whole of the meanness was tacked to the
little paragraph by the papers down East, who probably resented the idea of ;)faineites being green enough to put up with
mines sliced otf just anywhere. I see that it don't do to joke
with these people. It is a wonder they did not get holu of
another squib I wrote. Yott see many geological terms and
phrases sound very strange anu ponderous to the uninitiated
and after quoting some of the expressions in the report of one
of the Eastern geologists I took some similar words from one
of your reports and called attention to the fact that om· Pacific
coast man had "mashed the other fellow into the ground."
Here such fun is taken merely as fun but down your way they
appear to have a way of surrounding such things with a frame
of their own which give a different tone to the picture.
Judge C. C. Goodwin will leave here in a few d:ws for Salt
Lake to take editorial charge of the Tribune.
takes his
family with him and will probably become a permanent resident of :i)formondom.
Stocks are down to nothing here on the Comstock. People
here always go to extremes when we are in "bonanza" and it
is the same when we are in "borasca." Some are so far gone
with the blues as to say that soon they will stop working the
mines here-jnst as if they had ever stoppCll working mines in
any part of the world where they once IJe<•:m. As O'OOd a thin<>'
as any man coulrl do just now would be t<f buy o\ihir. Sierra
~evada and l:nion Con., out and ont, put it in his pocket and
sit down on it. Ile could well afford to pay the few assessments liable to bP levied before a development is made somewhere that would send them to ten times their present priee.
Old friends ask for you here nearly every da\", Give my regards to Tom Cahill, Wilkie Darling and other Comstockers.
As ever, yours,
DA:-; DE QnuE.

He

0

Prof. W. Frank Stewart.
As a little squib from the Virginia (Xev.) EMerpri.<Je ha,; been
copied into some of the Eastern newspapers accompanied by
remarks calculated to convey an entirely different impression
from that intended, we arc permitte<l to publish the followinoletter to Prof. Stewart from the editor of the Enterp1·ise an~
writer of the article in question. It will be seen that the people in the East do not seem to fully understand Xevatla journalism.
VIIWINIA CITY, Nev., May 11, 1880.
FRIEND FRANK :-Yours of May 2Ll is at hand-{;ame yesterday. ~orry to h~ar of your accident. Several have asked me
to-day if ! knew JUSt how badly yott was hurt, I lrnvina made
a jot of your misfortune in this morning's paper. As for the
little clipping you send me I can assure you that no malice

How to Manage a Colorado Congregation.
Bach Rnn, as any map may fail to show, is situated in the
Colorado mining districts and the Baptist church is presiued
over by an able and athletic preacher. On the fourth Sunday in
February last a collection was taken up for the Frnnz Josef
Land :\Iission aml the plate was passed urotmd bv one of the
deacons. 'l'here was present a miner from Red- GL1lch, who
was anxious, as he phrased it, to "put up" for the Franz Josef
heathen, hut who had no coin smaller than a twenty dollar gold
piece. When the plate reacheu him, he inquired in a low tone,
"How much is the ante?" 'l'hc deacon told him he could contribute whatever he chose. "Then, replied the ingenious miner,
"I'll chip in a cloll:1r,'' and thereupon he pat in his twenty-dollar gold piece, and undertook to withdraw nineteen dollars.
This the deacon o~jectcd to, on the ground that no change was
given at that establishment. A struggle ensued, in the course
of which the plate was upset, and the entire congregation
rushed to pick up the scattered money. Had it not been for
the presence of miml of the presiding minister the entire
amount already collected woul:d have been absorbed by reckless iiersons eager to "jump the deacon's claim" as the local
papers subsequently expressed it. The minister fortunately
happened to be an old c,1lifornian who thoroughly understood
the trne way of dealing- with a Colorado assembly. Drawing
a heavy revolver and leveling it on the euge of the pulpit he demanded "order" in a stentorian voice. "The brethren·' he remarked, "will please take notice that I've got the drop on them
and any lJrother who declines to go to his seat, or who touches
any of that money, will have a funeral at his house to-morrow
at two o·clock P. M. Olli' mining friend from Red Gulch will
please let go the deacon's necktie or he is a dead man." This
auclrcss, together with the minister's known reputation as a
pistol shot, instantly restored order, anu the deacon picking up
the scattered money, including the twenty dollar gold piece,
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tesumed the collection, and the service proceeded without further interruption.
'
Quenching a Fire in a Coal Mine.
"Anthracite," writing to the Tribime from ·wilkesbarre,
Pa., gives an interesting account of the means lately employed in quenching the fire in the Stanton shaft at that
place. The fire began with the burning of the breaker on
the night of l\Iay 3, 1879. The shaft, 8-tO feet deep, was
filled with water, and when it was pumped out it was found
that there was still fire in a part of the mine (a slope up
from the bottom of the shaft, about 500 feet in length and
200 feet in veittical height), from which the water had been
kept by the incloscd air, which had no means of escape.
The fire was burning so briskly that they were compelled
to let the shaft fill with water again to prevent the entire
mine from getting on fire. To get the water to rise into the
A shaped apex of the coal measures where the fire was,
they employed Mr. John :Muirhead, of Wilkes barre, to drill
a hole six inches in diameter to strike the burning gangway
at the highest point to let the air out, so that the water
would rise and fill the cavity.
At the depth of 662 feet he fourn1 indications of the internal fire, and the borings came up very hot.
At 667
feet his drills got fast in the heated rock and coal, for, instead of coming out in the gangway, he was in the solid coal
at one side of it. His method of getting his drill loose was
rather novel. After all the known methods had failed he
had 670 feet of inch pipe, weighing 1008 pounds, attached
to the beam of his drilling machine, and connecting the pipe
with a powerful pump he forced a stream of water through
the pipe at a pressure of :200 pounds to the square inch. The
end of the pipe was fitted with a circular steel bit, and by
working the drill apparatus he succeedeu in removing the
obstruction and getting the drill out, after drilling to the
bottom of the vein-68:) foet.
The air could not escape ; so to remove the partit10n of
coal between the gangway and the hole, they put clown a
cartridge of giant powder 10 feet long, charged with 100
pounds of giant powder, and fired it with a battery.
The
powder had only about 30 per cent. glycerine, and did not
prove strong enough to burst the barrier.
Then they put
in a larger charge of 80 per cent. gly;:erine and bnrst the
coal out at the bottom. The water filled the hole within ;jQ
feet of the top.
The main interest in this experiment will be reached after
the water is pumped out anu they have seen what the effect
of a large charge of nitro-glycerine has been at that great
depth and under the great pres~ure of over 600 feet of
water. Torpedoes are used in oil wells, but the exact effeet
is not known.
Sold Out.
"All the Ketirney-street stores are making sweeping reductions," ohserved a fond wifa to her loving husband.
"That means that you want to ma!{e a sweeping reduction of
my slender means, already thinned clown to a minimum by
unfortunate speculations in mining stock3, as the newspapers
say when some blanked fool jumps into the bay," responded
the loving spouse.
"How can you talk so, dear, when things are selling dirt
cheap and the advertisement says it is the opportunity of a
lifetime."
"Yes, that's right, call me dear. That's just what your
shopping is-clear as Albion at ten dollars a share."
"Do you know my opinion of you?"
"I suppose you think I'm a brute; but I don't care; I'll acknowledge I'm a brute."
"Brute! Brute! Why that don't begin to expre;;s it. You're
a lop-sided, lantern-jawed, pigeon-toed, knock-kneed, undershot, bare-lipped, weak-spined 1 crooked-nosed, squint-eyed olu

fraud of the first water, eighteen carats fine. It were base flattery to call you a brute, you, miserable, insignificant, halfsouled, no-brained, bow-legged, paralyzed, spavined old specimen of a superannuated hypothenuse. ''
"But, darling--"
"Don't you darling me, you old scrub. I'll go home to my
mother to-morrow. The idea of me marrying a man who talks
back to IllP. about money when evPry store in San Francisco is
selling goods at a disastrous sacrifice for thirty days only."
Aud then she wept.
And next day he went down town and sold all his stocks and
gave her the money to buy dry goods with and she ransacked
every dry goods store in town and drove eleven clerks to insanity and all about one spool of cotton, and had that sent
home.
And when he saw stocks going up faster than the Palace Hotel elevator, and himself without the wherewithal to get in on
the rise, he only said :
-0. ever thus from childhood's hour;
I've seen my fondest hopes decay.
0, how it makes a fellow sour
To see his stocks thus slip away.
-[Stock Report.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
NORO::.IBEGA.-'C'mler the superintendency of ~fr. Emery the
work of siJ1king the vertical shaft is continuing and rapid progress is being made.
COXSOLIDATED H.-U[l'DEX.-The work is progressing very
favorably. Snpt. Cahill is doing excellent work anrl during
the first week of his superintendency the shaft was snnk 8 feet.
The shaft has now reached a depth of 142 feet and will be continued to 200 feet before drifting will commence. The shaft
has not yet left the vein and fair ore is being taken out.
LAWRE.."\CE.-The new machinery works very very satisfactorily. 'l'he bottom of the shaft is in handsome ore.
HARRIXG'I'OX.-The work is progressing expeditiously and
rapid progress is being made in sinking the shaft.
CAR)!EL.-The Carmel Antimony Co. are working 12 men,
and the prospects for a bountiful supply of ore are very tlatering. The Yein is about G feet in "·idth.
OLDTOW'>.-A sample sent from the Oldtown mine to J. C.
Griswold, assayer, of San Francisco, returned gold, $i8.56;
silver, 8552.i'G; total $G31.32. Work will be commenced at the.
mine in a fow 1lays.
SlLYER QcEEX.-'l'he Presideut of the Siker Queen :Mining
Company was in Corinna last Friday. He expresses himself as
much pleased with the outlook, and says that the ore shows
11111<:h better than he expected. 'l'he shaft is now down between
twenty a1Hl thirty feet, and four men are now employed. It is
their intention soon to continue operations 1lay and night.[ Newport Time8.

'

lL\..TAHDIX IR0::-1 IYORKS.-The furnace is doing some remarlrnble work, having made on ~Ionday of last week l'7 1-4
tons, and on Tuesday and Wednesday week 17 1-2 tons of first
quality car-wheel iron on 83 bushels of coal to the ton-a feat
believed to be unprecedented in the history of charcoal iron
making. Twenty-five four horse teams are now employed,
fifteen of them hauling iron to the depot and the balance hauling ore and charcoal to the furnace.
Fmr;: KNox.-The upper part of the shaft has recently been
v .. ry thoroughly cribbed. The shaft is about 70 feet in depth.
NORTH CASTIXE.-The shaft is clown eighteen feet from
the top of the ledge, and the ore is constantly improving
in quality. A derrick is now being placed in position and very
shortly a night crew will be put on. Mr. C. F. Peck, a gentlemen who has had twenty years' experience in the western
mines and thoroughly posted in everything pertaining to the
management of mines has taken charge of this property and
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intends to push the ueveloprnent of it along fast. Lumber was
~nt down from this city early this week to build a blacksmith
shop with and for timbering the shaft. 'l'he co111pany will be
organized Saturday, .June 3th, at the :Maine ~lining Exchange
in Bangor.
'rAPLEY.-A large crew of men are at work, and ore is being
taken out in large quantities. Both walls oE the vein have been
disclosed, and the ru·e..:hannel proves to he more than :30 feet
in "idth.
LrXCOLXVILLE.-Sarnples, assayed from the new shaft of the
Lincolnville Gold and Silver )lining Co's mine by State assayer
F. ·F. Phillips, containing goltl to the amount of $9.34 per ton,
another assay by Fred R. Page, mining engineer, of Camden,
containing of silver $2.30 and of gold $1G.3:l. These samples
were taken about six feet from the surface.-[ Camden Hemld.
APPLETOX.-Prof. Hitchcocl~ visited the Appleton Copper
recently and made a very favorable report which appears
in the :MIXING JOVRXAL of this week. The shaft is now down
fifty feet and the ore steadily improving. This mine has been
visited by men who are_ competent to judge of the quality and
quantity of the ore, and they pronounce it to rank as second in
the state. "\York is being pushed with a night and day crew,
and there never has been any of the Treasury stock put upon
the market and that shows that the owners have confidence and
are not afraid to put out their own money to develope the mine.
-[Camden Ilerald.
~line

DoUGL.A.ss.-The grounds of the Douglass company continue
to be the scene of great activity. 'rhe erection of the mill is
progressing favorably. The machinery is lall on the ground,
the crusher and boilers and engines are in place and the large
'Hick chimney 70 ft. in height is completed. The prospects of
che mine were never as flattering as now.
BISBEE.-The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Bisbee
Copper ~lining and Smelting Co., for the election of officers,
and'for the transaction of any other business that may legally
come before the meeting, will be held at the office of the company in Belfast on Tuesday, the 8th day of Jnne next.
ATLANTIC.-The crosscut in now in 60 f. et and handsome
copper ore is being taken out. 'l'he crosscut will be extended
till the north wall of the vein is reached. A drift is being rnn
to the west from the crosscut on the vein.
CITY of BOSTOX.-The shaft is making good progress in
sinking and on Saturday last a depth of iiG ft. hall bt•t•n readied. l\Ir. O'Connell has charge of the work.
Twrx-LEAD.-Rapill progress is being mat.le under Supt.
Duff. Some copper ore is being taken out of thr: t.:rn.,:ot.:llt a111l
a rich ore body will prolrnhly be reached soon.
Yomm HECLL--Supt. Duff of the Young Ueda Copper
Mining Co. under date of June 1st reports as follows: "Eightysix feet is the depth attained in our shaft to date. The rock
continues very hard being mostly quart;r. showing large feeders
of copper coming from the south. ·we are making wonderful
progress and with no unforeseen delay shall commence to
cross cut for the ore body in two weeks. All goes well.
WHITE STAR.-The shaft has reached a depth of :Ji ft. }fr.
O'Connell is superintending operations.
JERSEY.-The shaft is now down 30 feet. Snpt. O'Connell of
the City of Boston is in charge.
GRANGER.-Day and night crews are now employed. Porgress is being made at the rate of a foot and a half per day and
a depth of 3G feet has been reacheu. 'l'he shaft house built in
the form of a pagoda is now completed and is a very unir1ue
structure.
McF.A.RLAND.-1'he new buildings a1·e completed arnl the
whim is running well.
"\VAUKEAG.-'rhc shaft is now timbered to a depthofl-12 feet.
During the week the crosscut has been extended 8 feet. Arc

now putting in pump and air pipes; the rock in the face of
crosscut is now showing nnmistaka.ble indications of the close
proximity of the vein.-[Bulletin.
SULLIVAN.-'l'he timbering of shaft Xo. 2 is now completed
to a depth of 100 feet, and the fmther sinking of the shaft will
be resumed next 'i\Ionclay. 'l'hc foumfations for the mill are
nearly completed, aml the carpenters are alrea.dy at work on
the frame of the building. J .. portion of the mill machinery is
expected to arrive here per Steamer 'i\Iount Desert to-day. Ore
of a high grade carrying native silver is still being extracted
from the drifts of the old shaft.-[Bull<tin.
MrLTOX.-Exeellent progress is being rmule putting up mill
which will be completed and ready to make a trial run next
week. The 'vork has been done in a thorough and ·substantial
manner, and there is no reasonable doubt that the mill will do
the work it is intended to do in a satisfactory manner. Are
setting up tt horizontal engine outside of shaft :Yo. 1, which is
intended to drive a Cornish pump when needed, and to run
other machinery now becoming necessary to do the construction worl;: for this mine cheaply and speedily. Shaft Xo. 1 is
down 13G feet; bottom in fair blasting material. Shaft ~ o. 2
has attained a depth of 123 feet, and the material in bottom has
improved very much since last report. The rock shows some
native silver, and improves with every foot gained in dP.pth.[Bulletin.
CoxxERS.-The shaft has reached a depth of 32 feet showing a magnificent vein, with all the general characteristics of
the Sullivan lode. '!'here is now hardly any doubt as to the
continuance of the Sullivan lode in the direction of the Conners. The finding of ore preci:•ely of the same general nature
as that of the Sullivan, is to s:1y the least, very signifieant.[Bnlletin.

Boss OF THE BAY.-'l'he vein is founLl to be 25 feet in width
and showing magnificently.
GOLILDSBOR0.-'111e new shaft house will be raised during
the next week; machinery all ready to he put in place. Gooll
progress is being made in tunnel, which is sho1Ying very fine
ore. Pay streak a little onr two feet in thickness. A force
of men are a.t work on dam and foundation for concentrating
works, which will be built and equipped with all possible despatch.-[Bulletin.
CnERllYFIELD.-\Vork on new buildings progressing rapidly
aml approaching completion. Superintendent Leonard is in
Boston th.is wee!;: selecting machinery for the mine, which will
shortly be put in place. 'rile ore from eastern drift is very
fine. llicn are now stoping and acrumulating a considerable
quantity of ore in drifts, which \\'ill not be raised until the new
hoi~ter is in place.-[Hulktin.
)Lu~m ACTOX.-Upon thr: occasion of a visit to the Acton
district several months since, we commenced at the Dirigo and
followed the lode down for a distance of two miles or more in
order that we might be able to give a co1Tect report of the prospects of the several companies there loc:ited and the developments which had been made along the line. Our report was
accordingly made up from the results of our observations. If
any statement made by us at that time was not in accordance
with the facts, we should as upon any and all occasions lrnsten
to correct the error.
Before reaching the Butler farm the veins are to all appearances lost, that is to say they are covered with soil anu do not
come to the sUl·face. That they exist as far or farther south
than this property we haYe never had the slightest doubt, but
the few cross-cuts and prospecting pits which hall been made
failed to show them anu of course the line of direction they
might take would be somewhat uncertain. nlr. Bt1tler, the
owner of the farm above mentioneu, told the writer that several years ago while digging a well near his buildings he struclc
into a vein of very hard, pure white quartz, hut at that time no
thought of looking for mineral occurre4 to him. A mile or
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more below this place have been fo.und croppings which while
proving the existence of veins do not in view of the fact that
;hey have not been found on the intervening properties prove
that they are a continuation of the "Acton lode" although it is
quite probable that future developments may show that such
is the case. Be that as it may, we, at that time, felt warranted
in making the statement that "helow the Butler farm the veins
had not been trnced," and so far we have not reeeivedsufficient
evidence to the contrary to cause us to retract.
'rhe nfaine .\.cton Silver ::\lining Company was organized
some time since by prominent resit.lent; of Saco and Biddeford
to develope the property ne:s:t south of the Butler farm. Several of the ofllcers are personal friends of ours, and we could
certainly have no object in misrepresenting them or their property, and we sincerely hope that it may prove to be one of the
most valuable on the lode. However, we have no intention of
being "bull-dozed" by any one, and accordingly we think a
brief statement may be in order. Shortly after our report upon
this district appeared, several of the officers of this company
commented sharply upon our statement that the veins stoppecl
at the Butler property. 1''e quietly told them that nothing of
the kintl was said and refened them to the files of the }frxrxn
JOURNAL. A few weeks since we received a letter from one of
the officers stating that their Superintendent had just arrived
in town with the information that he had strnck the ore vein at
a depth of Hl feet. This item of news we published in our
ne:s:t issue. The letter, however, wound up with the
remark that "it is now eyklent that Ycins dill not stop at Butler
property.'' "\Ye were naturally somewhat indignant at being
thus wilfully rnisf)_uoted, and wrote him to that effect, requesting him whenever he had occasion to quote any of our statements to try and have them a little nearer correct. In reply
we received the following letter, which for several reasons we
se.e tit to publish.
·
SACO, Me., ::\lay 20, 1880.
DEAR Sm.-Any man of sense who knows anything about the
Acton lode liimself and not what he is told by certain interested
parties, knows that the Yein has been traced a long distance
south of the i\faine Acton property, beyoll(l and towards Hansc01u's Corner, so called. If yon are going to publish a mining
paper fair to all it is about time you learnetl the fact that two
or three men have not got all the lllincs in }faine.
It is rumored-mind I do not ;;ay it-that there are cert;lin
parties who control you and your paper; at any rate appearances indicate that such i;; the fact.
Yours very truly.

I

"\V"e arc sorry to be obliged to repeat for the beuefit of our
friends of the :Maine .\cton, what we have sevenil time.'=< asserted-that no one but the persons whose names appear on ou1·
editorial page have any connection whatever with this paper,
and no one else can express an opinion through these columu.-;
except over his own signature. Furthermore, we wish to stat~
most emphatically that neither the fear of having our motives
misunderstood nor of being suspected of having been "bought
up" by interested parties shall ever deter us in the slightest degree from expressing an opinion or making a statement. Our
opinions may at times be at fault; we only give them fo1· what
they may be worth; but our statements, we are always ready
to stand by, and furnish the necessary proofs when called for.
It has been our aim to be fair and impartial to all, and we flatter ourselves that we have succeeded as well as the average
newspaper; more we cannot expect. And here ends the ·Maine
Acton business, except so far as our mission as :t new.i-pnper
shall lead us to give from time to time the deyelopments nnd
actual condition of the property.

Nuggets.
'l'he strike at Leadville is ended.
'l'he new American )fining 1-::s:change was openC'.l in New
York on Tuesday.
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A plumbago mine has been di.scoverell about five miles from
the city of Biddeford.
A property in Lubec adjoining the Lubec mine is soon to be
put on the market by prominent men.
'l'he antimony mine in Carmel has been examined the past
week by an expert from :Massachusetts.
A Large number of mining men have been in Bangor this
week attending the political conventions.
•And now J. L. Young of Sherman has "ound the bonanza
mine upon his farm.-[Kataluiin Kalender.
The :l\Iaine Press ~~ssociation will leave Portland July 12 for
a week"s excursion to the Pennsylvania coal regions.
_
It is reported that Col. Pulsifer, of the Boston Herald, has
recently been buying largely of }faine mining stocks.
:Mr. Henry B. Darling is erecting three dwelling houses in
Blue Hill on property lea;;ed from the Atlantic :Mining Company.
"\Ye unclerstttul1 that work on the Bowker mine, in )farshfield
has been suspended for the pre;;ent, the Company having sent.
samples of the ore away to be assayed.-[Jfadtia.y Union.
The Robinson House in Bucksport is very popular among
mining and traveling men and the excellence of its table is
widely known. Mr. }Loses is a model landlord and the high
reputation the Honse i>njoys is due largely to his superior
management.
Lumbermen report that the spruces are dying by the hundreds in the ltfaine forests. A worm is eating the life out of
the trees. Pine timher near the streams is almost a thing of
the past, and it is feared that the }faine lumber trade will decline greatly within the next decade.-[ Kennebec Journal.
nir. Angus ::\Iclsaac has bonded a portion of Jiir. Apt's property on Kendall's Head, in this place. A rich specimen of mineralized CJ.Uartz taken from this property has been left at our
offiee. ::\Ir. )Icisaae hns had some experience in prospecting
and thinks this propPrty the most promising he ha;: yet seen.[ Eastport Sentinel.
The gold and sih·e1· mine on the eastem part of Swan ·s Island promise;; to be a paying in~titution. '!'he working force
has been increased by the aduition of several new miners. We
umlerstaml that a new mine in the vicinity of the abore, is soon
to be oprmt~tl. In other part;; of the town imlieations of the
prceio1t,; 111<'tals have been tli;;coreretl, which will umlonhtedly
be tlevelopctl in tlne time.-[ Rockland Opinion.
.\ corrc;opoml•:nt of the Rockland Opinion furnishes the followino· it(•lJls from fale au Haut: '!'here is a small force at
work ·7Hl rh<: WelJstr,i· daim, Head Ifarbor, and they say that
they have strnck the main lead ant! it is rich -Work on the
Goss mine, ;tt the west eud of the Thoroughfare, is progressing
well. An interest in it was sold last week to Belfast parties
for $G.OOO cash.-Capt. James Turner, 2d, has bonded onehalf of one of the six leads that run across Burnt Island to a
Portland Company for .s2,oqo, ~HOO clown and the rest in one
year. They have had mining experts to examine it, and they
pronounce it rich.
We have received from alr. Donelan, of East Surry, specimens of copper ore and quartz taken from a vein on his property. '!'he specimens are very good and warrant development.
,\ e.wt·e;;ponclent writes: "The vein is a true fissure nmuing
cast mid west and dipping well. 'I he specimens were taken
out 20 inches below the surface. The property is situated on
the Bay at the mouth of l:nion Ri\·er and 2 1-2 miles from Ellsworth. '!'he vein shows from low water mark and runs up into the bank in the pasture. Where first opened on the shore
it was four inches wide but it has now widened to about sixteen or twenty inches. There are several veins on the property which runs back from the shore 300 rods. A wharf to1'
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shipping can be built at very little expense. It is expected
that a shaft will soon be suuk on the property."
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Metal Market.
Silver Bnlliou .................... 1.14,1.,' \ Zinc ............................... 7'o;
Gold Bullion ............. l.00)";(n'.l.00L 1 Speller ............................. li
Pig L~u<l; .......... • ..-.. ·.T... . . .. . ~.'1 \ Luk" Copper (in~otB) ....••...•..•. 1~
Tm (:Straits) ....................... lo
Aultmouy ........ · · .. " ........... l 1

The .base metal market was rather quiet.
Bar Silver was quoted in London to-day at .i2 1-Gll per ounce,
English standard.
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'l'he Boston Stock Exchange and :Maine Mining Exchange
were not open to bnsines on Saturday ancl Momby last.
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TLANTIC COPPER MINCTG CO.,
;Blue Hill,')fo. Inco111omterl, 18<9.
Ac ~1;1~~h~2?,ooo;
Sh:1res, $5 each ; Treasury

0

Fnn<l,

'""

LDORADO SILVER )!INIC<G CO.,
LARK SILVER MINING CO., FRA."l:KLIN,
Acton, :l!e. Incorporated, Foh. 1880.
ECapital
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1S<9.
CCa\1itul
Shares each, una•sessable.
Stock, $500,000 ; Shares e:1ch; Treasury
$500,000;

$1

$5

President, :ll, S. Gibson, Portlnn<l; Treasurer, C. D.
President, Henry L. )farch, Ell•worth; Treasurer, B. Fisk~, Portland; Secretary, N. S. Gardiner, Portland;
Directors, ",T. C. Smull, ,J, \V. Deering, c. J.
.James A. )1cGown, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; Dit·ectors-T. H. )!anstield, Portlaucl; Clmpman, )[. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fi•k~ F. T.~!eaher.
Oftice of Company, 93 Exchnuge SL, 1·ortla11d, )[c.
Henry L. olurch, Ellsworth ; .J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
II. B. Phillipe, Ellsworth; fauuc A. :.\lurch, Ellsworth.
terpmt, CupL Jolm Humphrey Bo;ton,
ASTER:-! ST,\.R SILVER olINIXG CO.,
HERRYFIELD SILVER MI:S-IXG CO:.\IPANY,
E. :\['. LE l'l\OlION, Supt.
Ellsworth, )le. Incorporated, Juu. lSSO.
Cherryfield, )fo. Incorpornted. Sept., 18'9 .
Capital, $.300,UOO; Share~, $1 each.
Capitnl,
$400
000;
Shares
$10
each.
Treasury
~·uml,
.l IDIONOOSUC COPPER :)LJ:\I:\G CO.,
1
Presid~ut,
Hon. A. \Vchb, Baug-or~ Tt·cnsurer,
f t Bath, Grafton County, X. II. Incorporatecl 10,000 Sluu·ee.
Presidcn t. S1nn'l Campbell, Cherrytle!<.1 ; Treusurer, Soi:;eph h... ){nyo, Bnu¥'or; Secl'etary, Gordon Stanford,
muler the laws of tho State of :llaino. Dcc. ism.
B:~ngor;
Director~,
. A. \V1~bh, A. F. Smith, J. \V .
Cupital Sto~k, ~~o,ooo; Share~, $10 cuch; Treasury .Tt!dge J. L. ~lillikeu, Cherryfield; Secrel-al'y, Hon. :\hlhken, Owen )lcC:mu, .fohu A. Freese, George
\\ 111. Freeman, CherTyfteld; ?\[unager} ·FnmciH \VorFund, 10,000 Shares.
Swcet:5cr,
Chas.
H.
Deunci,
.
Pr~icleut, Edmnud Dann~ _,Tr., Portland; Secretary cester, Ellsworth; Dircctors-\Villiu1n Freeman, Su1nand Treusnrer, George S. \V11111, POL·tlaud; Directors, uel A. Campbell, ,Jumes A. :Milliken.
W. A. LEO~ARD, Supt.
Edmund Duna, Jr., John S. :.\ion-i~, E. L. 0. Adams,
XCELSIOR COPPER )!INI::\G CO::l1PANY,
nil of Porthmcl.
Blue Hill, :\le. Iucorporated April 1880.
ONSOLIDATED HAMPDE:'< SILVER ~U~I5fG
:.\I~ftice of Company, 22 ,,,Exclrnui!c Street, Pmtlnnd,
Uap1tal
$500,000 ; Shares $5 euc\1. 'l'r~u.sury Fnud
CO., H:unpden, Me. Incorporated by special
E. L. 0. _\DA.)!IS, .Maunger.
36 000 sllures.
act, February, 1880.
President,
S. S. )larble, Wultloboro; Treasurer N
Capital, $1,000,00U; Shares $5 e:ich; Treasury Fuml,
SHLEY SILYER 1'1INING CO.,
::I[. :.\Iuthews, Belfast; Secretary, W. G. Frye, Belfast:
so 000 Shnrcs.
Sullivan, 1\[e. Incorporntecl, Jt1lv, 13'9.
President. Hou. F. 1'[. Lau"hton, Bangor; Vice- Directors, S. S. ~farble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. F. \Vood,
~ibi~~!~;;;~o,ooo; Sharc:-3 s.10 each; 'l'rensnry Fnnl1, Presiclen t, \v m. IL Strickltmif, Blllls:or; Treasurer, :t'~,!~~~~~:· N. ::IL )!athews, Hobert Patterson, L.
10

20

President, Hou. F. l\I. Laughton. Btrngorj 'rremmrer,
'Vm. P. H~1bburd 1 Bnui:;or; SecrCtary~ C. :E\ Brng(r,
B1~ugor; Director~, F. )[. Lau~hton, l3u.111ror, I1'. \V.
Hill, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, N. Y., C. F. Bra~~' Bangor, H. C. l'tlnrtin, Bruuswicl~, Da.,.·id H. Stnitll, \Yiu-

Funt , 100 1000 81rnrcs.

E

C

E

C

A

President, .r. R Grose, Boston; 'lrcrtsurer, Thonms
Boston; Secretary, \Veudell Horne. Sullivan;

C. E. Hill, Bangor; Secretary, C. F. tlragcr

BuuU"or;

AXEL HAYFOHD, St1pt.
Dn·ectorsiJ· R. Grose, Thomas Dalb,·, J. \V. 'l'ttttle, Tuckel'.
W'endell uome, J. Fur-well••Jr.
•
UREKA SILVEH 7\lIXING CO)!PA"NY
THO)L\.S C..\.HILL, Supt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _w_-EXDELL HORNE, Supt.
Lamoine, :Ile. Oftices at Ellsworth. Incorporat.\."'!DAGE COPPER :llINING COJlP A.'fY,
ed ::lforch. 1880.
PPLETON ?lll::\ING "I.ND S~IELTIXG CO.,
Blt1e Hill, :.\le. Incorporated Jan., 1880.
Capital $;,00,000; Shares $S each; Treasury Fund
Appleton, :Ile. Incorporated, Feh. 1880.
Capiutl, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasttry Fnucl, ~~~ITT=
t
~~b.~~~s~oo,ooo; Shures, $5 each; TreasmJ' Ftm<l 36,- 25 oou shares.
President, Geo. \Y. Fiske, Ellsworth· Treasurer
President, Dr. A..c. Hai1erthy, Sccl~':'rick; Treasurer, Lewis Friend, Ellsworth; Secretun-, )[. Gallert Ells~
Presitleut aml Treasurer, ,John Bitd, Rockland; Sec- .J. P. Byard Sedgwick ; Secreron·, vr. G. W. Hale, worth; Directors, Geo. W. Fiske, Le\\1S Friend 'Owen
retary, E. M. Wood1 Camden ; Directors,. ,J olm Bird, Sedgwick; Directm·s-Dr. A. C. :l!agerthy, J. P. By- Byru,.A. A. Bartlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. Bartlett
Geo..H. Clevelnud, "'los~s \Vebsrer, s.. c. Shepherd, D.
C. 'l'. Herrick, Sedy"ick; W. O. BluneJ, Boston; Lau1ome.
,
'
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods •..\. D. Bml.
~ine · fiJ~~sou, Porthm( ; J. s. Caud:ige, . Cauduge,
HIRA:li S. BARTLETT, SupL
CHARLES K. :MILLER, Sttpt., Camden.
EER ISLE SILVER )ll);I:\G CO~lPANY,
:N"DROSCOGGI~ ACTOX SILYER::IU:S-I::\G CO.,
AR::\}L.\.:.\1 SILVER:.\lISINGCO,
Deer Isle, )fe. Incorporuted, Aug., 1Si9.
Acton, )le. Organized ::lforch 1880.
, St. ,\!~ans, :Ile.. Iucorp_?rated, )[arch, lBSO.
Capital, $300 1000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
Capital stock $;)00,000; 100,000 ;h:1res, par value $5
Cu.p1t~tl, ~:>00,000; 8barcs, ~ each; 'rreasury Fund
12,ouo Shares.
each, fnll paid, unnssesstthle.
40,000 Shnres.
'
President, E. 'l'; Gile. E:-3-q. ; Trc,\~nrcr, Hou. Geo. President, D. \V. Ames, P<->rtlaml; Treasurer, \Villard
President, E; II. Xeitlley, )lonroe: Treasurer nud
C. Wing; Secretnry, ::lliltou F. llicker; Directors, E. U. G. Canier_, Portland; Secrer~}ry, Geo. :B'. Gould, Sccrct:u·y, G. J;. }farnn1an, Belfast; Directors, E. H.
T. Gile! Esq., Hon. Geo. C. Win", Hon. Charles Portland; Directors-Daniel \\. Ames, Curtis A. Nealley~ )louroe, Geo. Ii'. Harriman, Belfast ).1.
E. Smit>, Seth ~1. Carter, 'l'ltomas Littletieill, :.\[nvor Pur~ous, \Villard C. G. Cnruey1 ,,-miam S. Stm1p8ou. Ub.use, Brook~, .J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F .. F. Favor,
CHAS. W. BRYANT, Snyt.
of ..\.nburu.
•
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, 1>- C. Arey, WinterOfiicc i'Jif Lie.hon St., Lewl~tou.
Ot.'GLASS COPPEit ::llI).1.\G CmlPc\....'\Y, port.
Blue
Hill,
:.\le.
Iucorporated,
A¥ril,
18<9.
CH..\S. E. L.\:S-E, Brooks, Supt.
ISBEE COPPER :.\lINISG So :nrnLTI::-!G co.,
~~gi~1~~,;:~o,ooo; Shnres, $5 ench; ,rnasury Fuud, D. ~. EWELL, Frunkfort, 'l'rnusfer Agent.
Blue Rill )le. Iucorpornred, .Juuc, 1S'9.
10
Capital, $000,006 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
President, Hunson Gregory, Jr., Rockluucl; Tt·easAYORIT;E COPPEH :.\1I:N1::-!G CO::IIPANY,
~0,000 Shares.
nrer, Stepheu ,Jcunings, Buugor; Secretary, H. B.
Presideut nncl Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ; Durling,
Blue Hill, )[e. Incorporated Feb. 1 1880.
Blue Hill; D1rectors-H. Greg01J', Jr., StephSecretll!J.:1 Hon. s. L. :llillikcn, Belfast; Manager • ..\.. I. en Jennings,
Capital,
$500,000; Shares $.5 each.
C. Hamlin, Wrn. D. Swuzey, E. C.
Brown, llllte Hill; Directors, D. H. Bi;bec, "fl. L. Arey, CharlesA.
President,
..\. E. Herrick; Bltte Hill· Vice-Presiclent
Hamlin, Geo. A. _.\Jdeu.
)!illikcn, Isl\Uc Coomb.~, Arthm· I. Brown, W. E.
H:
A.
T~ipp,
Blue Hill; Tre~1surer H.'B. Darling, Blue
HE:NHY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Hill.. D1re!'tors, ..\. E. Hernck, H. A. Tripp, Wm, H •
Grindle.
AHLIXG SILVER l\II::\IXG
CO)lP.-1.XY, Darlmg, \\·m. D. Swuzey, Charles A. Barrett, E. )[.
..\. I. BHO\VN, Manager.
Blue Hill, :.\le. Incorporated. Xov., 13;9.
llereey, I. S. Emery.
C...\..BARRETT, Supt.
AY VIEW SIL'l"ER & COPPER )lINIXG CO.,
Capital, $,;oo,ooo; Shares $5 each'; Treastu·y Ftmd,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Jun. 1880.
20 000 shares.
President, 'Vm. lI. Darling~ Bangor; 'frcnsurer, L'IRA::-!KLT::-! SILVER :.\ilNING C01'1PANY,
~hbi§~~~~0 1 00U; Shares ;S5 each; rrrea::rnry Fnnd,
1
50
Stephen G. Downes, Bangor i Secretary, Dr. ,V, K. ..L' Franklin, >le. Incorporated, Feb., sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Prcsic.leut \Vm4 T. Pean~on, Baugor; Vke Presi- Knowlc::;,t Bangor; Directors-'\Ym. H. Darling., Dr.
President,
E.
H.
Greeley;
Treasurer,
Edward
dent, John S. Jeunc:5s, Bangor; Treasurer, Edward B. \V. IC hno1dcs, V. Darling, F. H. Clergue, C. II.
Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; DLrectors-E. H.
Nealley, Bat:gor ! Secretary, John H.. )las.on, Baugor · Huckin~, .Jame:; Nealey, Jr., Cha~. E. Field.
Greeley,
N.
P.
Doe,
Edward
Mullan,
Richard
LatDirectors,'" m. 'l'. Pem·sou, .Joh11 S. ,Jenne::!s, Ulms:
EEIUNG ACTOX SILVER )lL'\IXG CO.,
lan, Jeremiah \Vooster.
\Voodman, E. C. Hincks, John R. :llnsou, :Ezrn L.
Acton,
:Ile.
Steruti.
Capitul, $500,00fi; in 100,000 ~hares; par value $0.
\\' ..\. PK.\HfiO:S-, Supt.
R.\XGER COPPER :mXIXG CO~lP..\.XY,
Prc!::!-i<lent, }[. 0. Palmer; 'frea:-<urer, E. D. Eil:':lt·
Blue Hill. ~[aine.
ULLIOX ::llIXI::\G AND :)lILLIXG CO)lP,\XY, nrnu; Sc1,;rctui·r, ::\L E. ~loore; Din!ctors, .Eliphalet
Capital $.;oo,1ioo. SiiareK $5 eneh. Treasury fund
Clnr~
)l;_D·,
Jobi!~·
)[orris,
.fames
G.
'l'ukey,
.Tobu
Acton, :'lie.
1
40,000
~hnreo.
Preseut p1icc $2.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares; par valtte, $10 ; A. P.1unet, .T. A. 8t1ont.
P1·e~Hlent, Henry:"\. Stoue 1 Boston· Treasurer DexOflice, 93 Exclumge Street, Portlaucl, }le., nnd Seur::3
Trea•ll!J' lfoml 5001) shares.
ter
H.
Follett,
Bo:;tnu;
Sl!cl'ctnry anc.i Supeiintebdeut
Builcling, Boston.
Ofllce Woodbury & )fonlton, Bunkers, Portland.
llrowncll Grntwer, Blue Hill. Director8, Geo. G. Wil=
Presitlent Geori;c P. W•!ocott; Hecrctary uud -------- ---------------- dcr, !"amp,;ou ~·nrren, C. R Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
AST IlLl'.E ll1LL GOLD & ~ILYE!OU)H::S-\J CO.,
Treasurer, \v. l{. )\cal; Director~-Gcorr''e Burnhum,
Offir.;e 1 );£;. 1 Pemh1~rton 8qnnre, Room 4, Bo~ton.
. Ea~t Blue Hill, }le. Incorvoratc<l, Dec. lSi!l.
Jr., llanson Grecrory, ,Jr., nocklnnd; l enry ::5. 0:':1llllOW::\ELL GitANGEH, ::lupL
Capital, ;t.")U0,000; Share:':! $.:> f;acll; 'l'rcasury 1='1111<1,
zoocl, Charles p,°)[attocks, Georrrc P. \Ve:5cott, Fr:.mk
20 ooo Sharos.
L. Bartlett, John S. Morris, Portl'aml.
President W. C. CollinE oI. D., Bneksport; Trea8J. W. DOUGLASS, Sttpt.
AllDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER :.\UNING CO,
nrcr, Leander Hancock, .Buck:-::port; 8ecrctary 0. P.
Littleton, ~ H. Incorporated under Jaws or
UCKSPORT SILVER :.\ll~ING COlllPA'IY,
...
Cturniugba1n, Bncksport. Directors-Jame8 :Emery, Malne.. Dec., 18i9.
Bucksport, )le. 011 tho Snow vein.
Dr. George H. Emerson 1 Geor;;e W. Collins, Dr. W.
Capital, $50o,uoo; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Capital, $500 1000. Shares $5 each. 'rreasury Stock, C. Collins, O. P. Cumlingnam.
Fund
Shares.
~
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
30 000 Shares, m1assessable.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, :Me.;
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-Pre•iTreasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
AST Sl:'RRY 1\HNING CO.,
tlent, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; DirecSurry, Me. Incorporated, 1880.
Hill, Bucksport; 1rreasurer 1 Rufus H. Emery, BucksCapital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each; TreasmJ' Fund, tors, Samuel Atwood. Hanson Gregory ,Jr E c
port.
.111
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn' John At'.
one-fourth.
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rnfus ll. Emery, Lewis
'
Lewis Frieml, Ellsworth; Treusur~_r) Chas. wood, G. B. Putnam.
Bending, A. H. Geun, A. V. Parllidge, Joshmi A. C.President,
Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, Samuel w asson,
Whitmore, l\I. A. Parker.
East Suny; Directors Chas. H. Varnham and George
LOBE SILVER MINING COMPANY
Gould:iboro, )le. Incorporated. Dec.', 1Si9.
ONSOLIDATED ACTO:\ SILVER :m::s-r::w co. W. Hutchings, East Surry, Naham Hinckley1 Surry,
Lewis :Friend and Calvin G. Peck, Ellswortn.
Capital, $000,000; Shares $5 each; Unassessable ·
On the Ac ton Lode, Acton :.\le.
ISAACS. GRANT, SupL
Treasury Puna, 20,000 Shares.
'
Capital, $1'200,000; 240,000 shares. Par nine, $5.
Presldent, o. H. Perry ot Boston; Treasurer
Non-assessable.
DGE:l!OGGIN SILVEH l\IINIXG CmlPA.NY Geo. A. Gibson or Boston; Secretary, E. G. Jobn~
Presitlenti. George P. Wescott; Vice President, ,John
Sedgwick, )le. Incorporated June, 1817; rcor- s1on or Sulllvan: Dlrectors-0. H. Perry, G. A. GibS. :Morris; ~ecretlllJ', Charles D. Clark; 'l'reusurcr, A.
Oct., 18i9.
son, E.G. Johnston and Geo. W. Pettenglll.
A. Denn~tt:- Directors-G..P. Wescott J. S. :Morris, gunizcd
Cupitnl,
$<i00 ooo; Shares, $10 each.
W. F. Milliken, B. Barnes, Jr., .James hruley, Charles
1
}'resident, Cupt.
Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
l\1cCurthyiJr., of Portllllld; Fnrgu•on Haines, of Ilicl- 'l'rea"urer,
R.\::\T SILVER :.\IIXING CO)[P-\NY
Alfred Hu"kell; Secretary, John S. Morri",
defot·d; hunson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland, aml Frank l'.ortlaml; Dire~tor~i
Hancock, )le. ln•orporuted :\:u:,
isrn
Capt. Chas. Deering, A. 1'. Cur0
B. Bruckett, of Boston.
Capital, $400,000. Shures 10 each.' •
'
•
ncr,
S.
D.
Leavitt,
tl. \V. Sargent, \Ym. R. Pllge.
The Consolidated Acton Silver )lining Co. have 2000
Prerlidcut,
II.
:.\l.
Hull,
Elli;worth
•
Treasurer
Geo
Olllce of Company, 21.l Exchange Street, Portlund,
feet upon the ore chllllnels in the heart of the great :Me.
Boston office, No. 1 Exchange Pince. W. H. W. Fi•k~.Ellswo1·th; Secreturyt_ E.' K. Hopkin~ Ell.:.
Actonloclo.
\~O'!h; lJH'ectore,-Henry M. ti.all, Geo. W. 11ske
Otllces-22 Exchange St., Portland, ::lk, nud 28 Con- )[cCL!NTOClt & Co., Trau~ferJ.Aeents.
E. K. Hopkms, Roncrt Mulluu, E. P. Recd.
'
W. HEYERE, Supt.
gress St., l)ost9n, :;lfo~~.
D~lby,

A

Directors-F. 1'1. Langhton, Wm. H. Stric!Huncl, Ceo.
A. Wadley, of Boston, C. ~·. Bragg, F. W. Hill, J. P.
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co~lPANY, STOVER HILL coPPllR MINING cmlPANY,
Blue lll!l, ,\le.
Ineorpornted, Aprlll 1819.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury' Capital, :i;5on.ooo; Shares, $5 each; 'Ireasury
Fund, sooo Shares.
Fu no, 20,000 Shares.
I Fund, 2s,ooo Shares.
President. Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
President, Henry Wllltlng, Ellsworth ; Treas- 'i Prestllcnt. iL S. Ricker, Bangor. ;"reasurer and
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secre- urer. I. S. ,Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w. Secretary, \\ m. P. llnbbl\rd. Hangm. Directors-tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P. Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, ,J. ~. Hlcker, Bangor; N. E. Br11gg, Bangor; F. M.
Wiswell, c. c. Burrill, Eugene Hate.
I. S. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin, Laughron, Hangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
w. I. v ALEN'rINE, Supt. A. W. Cushman.
F. A. :t!cLAUGHLIN, Supt.
Broolrn, Orrington; W. H. Darling, Blue Hill;
'l'llomas White, Bang-or.
AGAN SILVER ::ICINING COMP.~NY-,--
ORANCY :MINING COMPANY,
HOBERT O'ROl'RKE, Supt.
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
SulllYan. Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Capital, $5t;o,ooo; Shares. $5 each.
capital, $50u,ooo; Shares $5 eac11.
ULLIVAN SILVER MINI:'.'!G COMPANY,
President, Dr. Alex. Fulton; Treasnrer, S. J.
President, Guy w. McAllster, Bucksport; 'l'reasMorrison; Secretnry;•Geo. w. Fiske; Dlrector~ urer, A. C. swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H.
on tl1e Sulllvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incor
Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stu- Moses, Bucksport; Dlrect-Ors-G. W. ~lcAll•ter, porated, April, J87S.
art. J. •r. Crippen, S. ,J. Morrison.
capital, :1>5ou,ooo ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses
J. H. Douglass, A. 9· Swaze:r., Enoch R. Hill. F. H.
sable; Treasury Fund,
Shares.
ACKSON GOLD :.\!IXIXG AND MILLIXG CO., Moses, E. A. :Yansneld, Jr.. .1>dward SwazPy .
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
Jackson, ::IIe. Office at Brooks, ?Ile. luc011ioruP.
Tilden,
Sulllvan;
Treasurer,
F. R. Nourse, Bosted, April, 1880.
l\ 11'AlNE ACTON SILVER \!INING CO:IIP,\NY, ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Cap1tnl, $.500,000. Shurcs, $5.00 each. 'l'reasury ll..l Acton, :.re. Incorporatea, Feb., lFSO.
Frnncls
A. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
Fund, 40,000 shares.
capil al, ssoo,ooo; Shares, $5.00 each, unassessa Farrington.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treusurcr, Al- ble; 'l'rPasury Fund, 25.000 shares.
B. P. 'l'ILDEN, Supt.
bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, 'l'. I. Huxford,
Geo. F. Caler. President, or :;aco; Ferguson
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergusou, Albert Gum- Haines, Treasurer, or Biddeford: Frank Foss, SecILVER REEF SILVER ll!IXIXG COMPANY,
mou, Belfust; Jotieph Ham, ~Jackson; John H. Gordon, rer.ary, of Saco; Directors-Geo. F. Calef, Alfred
Blue Hiii, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1680.
!II. Chase, J. I. Vi atts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H. p.,tterson, Dr. J.E. L. Klmoall, of Saco, Charles :I!. S
Capltal, $500,"00; Shares, $5 each; Treru:ury
Neallev, ::lfumoe; J. Cury French, Colorado.
Moses, Edwin StonP, Frank A. Sawyer ot BiddeC. E. LANE, Snpt.
Fund,
40,uoo Shares.
ford.
HOWARD P. SOULE, Supt.
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
ERSEY COPPER :mC\'1::\G CO~lPANY,
OR0-1!B-EG~.\-SILVER ~IINING CO:llP.\NY, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Secretary, C. F. Bragg, BanBlue Hill, )laiue.
Hampden, ~le. Incorporntecl, Jan., 1sso.
gor; Dlrect.ors-W. P. Hubbard, J. S. Ricker, C. F.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 each. Fully puirl aud
Capital Hlock, $.;oo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treas Bragg, N. E. Dragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smith, H.
unru;sessnble. Treasury fund, 30,000 shares.
ury Fund, 36,000 Suares.
M. Hartlett.
Eugene )I. Hersey, Ban_gor, President; _Paris G.
President, J. S. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
SIMEON B. S!IIITH, Supt.
:lle1Till, Blue Hill, Vice Pi'CsHlent; H. A. Tnpp, Blne J. W. Milliken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hub
Hill, Secretary; huac )[errill, Blue Hill, Treasurer.
bard, Bangor; Secretary, E. H. Dakin. Bangor;
ULLIVAN FALLS ;l!ININH COMPANY,
D1rectors-E1we11e :IL Hersey, Bangor; Paris G. Dlrectors~J. s. Ricker, J. w. Milliken, w. H. DarOn tile Sullivan Lode, Sull1>an, Me. IucorMerrill, Blue :illn; Hem')" W. Surgent, Sargent\'rne; ling N. E. Bragg, Geo. I<'. Dllllnf!ham. Geo. J. l?ow S
por,1~ed,
March, 1860.
Wm. D. Swnzey Ilucksport; Wm H. Darling, Blue ler.
MOSES w. K\lERY, Supt.
Capital, $500,VOO; Shares $5 each.
Hill; Geo. W. Clay Blue Hill: ,Joseph H ..Johnson,
EW ST. •\.LBAXS SILVER-MINIXG AC{])
President Jud.((e A. P. Wiswell, Ell~wortll;
Blue Hill; J. Edwin Dutton. Blue Hill; J. S. Coudon.
S:llELTIXG CO., St. Albans, :Ile. Incorporated, Treasurer,
U. Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, J.
Orland.
TilllOTHY O'CON::-'ELL, Supt.
April, 1880.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
AWRENCE SILVER :MINING COMPANY.
Cnpitul, $500;000. Shares, $5.00 mwh.
Hale,
c.
C.
Burrlll,
A. l'. Wiswell.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, '.SSO.
Pre~ident. :.\1. Chu:-:e, Brooks; rrreu~mrer autl s~ere
w. H. CLAPHA~r. Supt.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $l each ; Trear .iry tun-, ,Jobu 'IL Gordon, Brooks. Directm·H-:IL Chase,
Fund, lOo,ooo Shares
.Jolin II. Gonion, G. A. Libby, BrookB; D. H. Smith,
President. Wm. H. Darling, of Blue Hlil; \Jee Winterport; D. :N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, BanNOW SILVER .MINING COMPA~Y,
Pres1dent. Johns. ,Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer. W. gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
S
J.Webb.Bangor; Secretary, W. Lee Johnson, Bancapital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury l'und
C. E. L.".:'.'!E, Brooks; Supt.
gor; Direct-Ors-Wm. II. Darling, John S. Jenness,
40,000 sllares.
Hiram B. WllHams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
President., Capt .•J. II. lllll; Vice-President,
ETIT ~!E:'.'!AN !iILVER ;\IINING COMPAXY,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. w. Sweetser.
Petit :'llenan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorpor- James Emery: 'l'reasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary,
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt:_ ated, Aug., 1ST9.
c ..J. Cobb. all or Buc'ksport; Dlreclors--J. H.
Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Romiro SwaEBANON-ACTON STLVER J\UNING COMP'Y,
zey,
Geo. I<'. Woods, E. P. Hill, Allred L. Smith.
Fund,
1
o,ooo
Shares.
Acton, York Cqunty, :Ile. Incorporated, Feb.,
RICHARD S:'.'10\V, Supt.
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; Treas1880.
urer,
L.B.
W1
man,
Ellsworth;
Secretary,
,J.
11.
omce-29 Exchange, corner :Mllk strePt, PortRedman,
Ellsworth;
Dlrectors-E.
II.
Greeter,
J.
land, :Ile.
'WIX LEAD UOPPER :IIIXIXG CO,!PANY,
Capital, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1 W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. C. Ricker.
Blue Ilill, ~re. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
A. S ..JARYIS, Supt.
each; Stock unassessable. 100,000 sh~res in tile
en.pita!, $50o,oou; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Treasury.
pENOBSCCJ'l' ::llINING COMPANY,
Flrnd,
Shares.
Prestaent. Hull'h J. Chisholm; 'l'reasurer, .".. P.
Penobscot, Hancock county, ;\le. IncorporPres!dcnt- - - - - - , Bangor. Vice-PresiLelghton; Secretary, D. 1''. EmPrY. Jr.
porated January, 1880.
dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, John
G"\RDNER FLOYD, Supt.
cap1ta1,s;;oo,ooo; tiliares $5 each, unr.ssessable; s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary,: John H. Mason,
•
PPER '-IINING CO'!P, ,-v 1 Treasury Fund, 25,000 SllareR.
Bangor.
Directors-, - - - - , Frank P.
ADY ELGIN CO
• ~ r
., """
Ol1ice, :No. 43 Jillk Street, Boston; Rooms F and Woou, Charles Du!I, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
Blue Hill, )le.
.
u S<t noor.
James
Llttletleld,
Wm. Swazey.
Capital, $500,00tl; Shares .;;5 each: 1 rcaSUl'J" Fund i 'Prestdent. L. Foster Mor~e, Boston; Secretary,
CHARLES DUFF, supt.
50,000 Shares.
I ,.;amncl Annear Blue Hlll · Treasurer J'no. II.
President, Wm. ·r. Prarwrn. ll<lll>!'M: Tre,asurer, Faxon Jr.. Bostor ·1 Dlrect'ors-L. Foster :.\!orse
Porter~enlP.Y~ Ha~g- 1 i:; ~·.c1\1:·1:.~_. J.;. )c. rea. 1~s~n, B0stofi; S11muel A nneflr, Blue Hill, _Me; Geo. G: u;r.-\.UKEAG SILVER o!INING CO,lPANY.
Banf!or, Dire• ton;-11 Ill. I. I ""'°'JO, I orter Neal- Harker Salem )latiS .. Thomas H. Guerose,· Bos- \' f On tile Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, :\le. omce
ey, Edgar C. Pf fll'B011, fqnPr_y li. 1ug-al~s ..or Ban- ton: .JOsbua s.' Duncldee, Boston.
·'
Sears Dulldlng. Boston.
gor; Alvin KOdlnT, or Bo,ton; Artl!m·::>. Newman,
· - Xo.;
President, H. S. Grant, of Iloston, :\las>.; Secreor Portland. Huderlck If. Canda~c. or Hlue Hill.
QUEE:'.'! CITY SILVEit MINING CUJIP.\.N y tary,
W. 0. Arnold, o! .B-mgor, Me.; Treasurer,
ED\'."AHD B. S:lll'l'H. Supt.
Hangor. )IP. Iocorporated, Dec., 1S7!l.
' c.tpital. $500.000; Shares, ~5 each; Treasury Geo. E. Harrington, of Salem, }[ass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barlrnr. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
ITTLE Sl;E SILVER )f!N!XG COllP.\:\Y,: Fund, 40,000 Shares.
Lamoille, • e. ID"''rporatert ..Jan., lo u.
'I
Presltlent-Dr. IL F. Hanson, Bangor. Vice- H<trrlngton, W. E. Connor, L. Foster :l!orse, C. P.
Uap11 al, .;.:;oo.ooo; Sllares $1 raeh.
Pr.,slrtent, .J. S. Ricker, Bangor. TrP.asurer, Chas. Wer-.ton. Caplt'1l stock $5uo,uuo-5u,uoo :hares, par
PrPslrt"m. II. ll. )!"son; Secrr.rn.1 Y anci Treas- lllgllt. Bangor. Secretary, W. ,J. Patten. ll~ngor. value uo eacl!. Unassessable.
B. P. TILDE:'.'!, Supt.
urer, Dr. L. w. !IodgklnR, r-;ilsworth; Directors- DlrccLOrs-Dr. II. F. Hanson, J. ~·. Parl,llurst, -LYH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodg-klns, B. 0. Cutter, Dr. sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. DllK. fl. Swe.rr...TameR W. Davis.
!Ingham.
ESTERN U:'.'!ION SILVER MINING CO.,
ILL1rnuuK ::;ILVBK :IUNINU UU~ll'ANY,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
OJ-IER'l' E~L\lE'l'T SILVER MINI;:o.;G CO.,
Sulllvan, :\lalne. ILcorporated, Dec .. 18i9.
Treasury
F1rnd, so,ooo Shares.
Egypt Bay, Hancocl>, 1\1c. Incorp, July, 15i9.
capital, $50o,oou ; Shat es, $5 each; 'l'reasury
uapttal, $500 ooo; Shares $5 each.
u'ipllal, $4UO,OOO; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President,
ch1ts. I. Collamore, Bangor; SecreShares.
Preslclent, L. l!'oster ::llorse, Boston. Treas FunCI,
H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer, tary und 'l'reasurer, Harry C. llllss, Bangor; Diurer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, SldnPy A.President.
rectors-Chas.
I. Collamore, Alonzo Packanl, Co'..\. Bartlett, Ellswort·h. SeDretary, George A.
E. Horne. Sullivan.
Directors - L. F. Jl!orse, Parcller,
Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, lin ~lcKenzle. c. s. Hall, Ruel Smith.
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, 'l'llumas Dalby, ?>Iarcus
Office-Bangor.
::lialne.
~lullan, James F. Davis. Guy Multan. A.
Edward Worcester.
A. Bartlett,.
P. ~IULLAN. Supt.
SIDNEY E. HORN!<:. Supt.
EST A)!D SOWLE :\II~IXG CO~lPANY,
ll11 INJ,;lt.'L HILL MlNIN!J UO~IPANY.
EVERE SILVER MINING CO~lPA:'.'!Y,
On tlle Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro l\Ie.
ll..l Organized under the laws or ttic State of
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb .. 1sso
omre, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Feb'., 1sso
Maine. Uapltal Stock $.51J!O,OUO ; Number or Shares
Uaplt.a' ._$500,000; Shares $5 each; TreasUl'Y Fund
capital $500.0uo; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid ;incl rorever un- $20,0C'O cash, 3tl,OOO shares.
Treasury :Fund, 32 ooo Shares.
assessabte. Troasury Fund ·I0,00'1 tihares.
President, F. u. Heal, Bangor; Trea~mrcr, \\'m.
President, .Tosep\l II. West, Franklin · Trea•President, D. II. Smith. Winterport; Treasurer, E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary, Wm. L..Johnson, urer, II. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secreta'.ry, E. F.
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Sect·etary, Walter Ha- R11ng-or; Directors-I•'. o. Beat, W. J. Webb. Geo. Hobtnson, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph H. West,
ley Wrnterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter· w. Knight, .Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. 1''. M. Laughton, II. !l. Saunders, John D. Hopkins. J. F. Whitcomb,
port; K c. Arey, Winterport: .John Pierce, Frank- A. rr. Thaxter, B. B. Thatclu r, Bangor; A. II. E. F. Robinson. A. R. Devereux, Jas. W. Davis.
rort; w. G. ~'rye, Ilelrust; John Atwo~d. Boston; Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy. Ellsworth.
Walter ll<lley, Winterport; vacancy.
WILKIE DARLING'._Supt.
OUNG HECLA COPPEU MI:s'l:NGCOMPANY,
O!lice 2 commercial srreet, Winterport. Me.
Blue mu, 1Ic. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
WAN ~llNIXG CO)!PANY,
Franklin,
Ifancock
County,
Maine.
Capital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
1\,l'IL'l'ON )[[:-i!NG AXD 1!!LI.ING UO~ll'A:-.;T,
Uapltal, $500,000; Sliares, $5 each; Treasury Fund Fund, ~0,0110 Shares.
.J..l..l On tile ~ulllvan Lode, sulllvan, Me. Ofllce,
40,000
Shares,
prererred
stock.
President,,
.John S .Je":'" 0 " , :J..1ngor; Vlce-Pres!4 Scars Ilu!l<Jlng, Boston.
President, James Adams, B11ngor; Secretary denS Charles Hamil~, !"-·•.. JI'; Treasurer, .1 ohn
President, .J. ll. Prescot.t, or Boston. Mass.; Secand
'l'reasurcr,
G.
s.
Bean,
Bangor;
DlrectornR.
!lmson,
Bangor;
:;eerctary, W. F. Seavey, Banretary, w. o. ,\rnold or Bangor, j\!c.; •rreasurer,
.Jamcs Adams, E ..J. swan, l\1. G. 'l'rask, c. C. Bur- gor; Directors-John s. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
u. E. Harrington oc Su.lern, Mass.
Samuel R. Prentls.<i, Wm. D. Swazey, William II.
C.tpltal Stock, $500 000-100,000 Shares par value rill, E. c. Nichols.
.E. J. SW AN, Supt.
Darllng, James
Davis.
'IG each. UnaS.'iCHSab 1c.
J. tillOENBAH, :;upt.
OULDSBORO SILVER :MINING COllfPANY,
Gouldsboro, :Irle.
Incorporatefl, June, ism.
Gcap!t.al,
; Shares, $10 each ; Treasury

1T..l Hancock, Me.
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

GOING ..• LAST CHANCE!
I

Selling Out 1'1y Stock
--AT

THE MAINE

1

.A.-

VERY LOW PRICE.
I am about to remo;·e to tile new store Connerly
occupied by Frank P. Wood us a fur store, next
abov., entrance to Globe Hotel. lily Stock ls all
new and saleable, but I wish to close lt out to save
co>t ot packing and moving.

New Watch Movements,
New Sets of Jewelry,
New Ladies' Rings,
New Watch Chains,
New Clocks,
Low Prices! Low Prices! Low Prices!
Until rurther notice I shall continue to sell the
best goods ror the least money, n t

7"6 1".Iai:n Street.

MINING JOURNAL,
A Twenty Page Weekly,
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Bangor and Bat Harbor
STEA.lUBOA.T CO.
THE NEW STEAMER

<.JITY O.I:i• .BANGOR

CA.PT. S. H. B.!.RBOUR,
Leaves Bangor tor Bar Harbor
every WEDNESDAY an1. SAT·
Will be fouutl ou sule each week nt the following
URDA y at 8 A. M., touching at
. , .·.:. _
Hampden;
Winterport, 9.15
places:Buckspo•t, 9.45; Fort Point, 10.45;
]Jaine 1'Uning Exchange, B1.tugor, 1[e.
Castine. 11.30; · Islesboro, 12.30 P. M.; Deer Isle, 2
Buugor Housel Bi:mgor, )le ..
P. M.; s. W. Harbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.30 P. M.
Returning. le>ives Bar Harbor every MONDAY
Portel' Nen.lcy, :Bnngor, )le.
and THURSDAY at 6.30 A. M, touching S. W;
All the Bookstores, Baugor, )le.
Harbor at s. oo : Deer Isle at 10,30 ; Casttne at 12 M.
Portland Miniug Exchange, Portluml, )[c.
connecting with steamer :11ay Queen tor Belfast.
Fon Point at 1.00 P. )[.; Bucksport at 2.00, arrivN. G. Fessenden, Portluud, Mc.
ing In Bangor at 4 oo P. }f.
Geo. II. )farquis, Portlaud, l\le.
Meals served on board.
Wm. P. l\Iorrio, Portlnnd, Me.
Harry B. Parker, Blue Hill, )fo.
Johu A. Hale, Ellsworth, l\[e.
J. }(. Fernald, Lmliston, life.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!
James X1c11ols & Co., Calais, ::11c.
.J. Fmnk Pierce, ~.\.ngnsta, l\le.
Stea:n::i.er
Fiel.d..
John S. CaklweU, Belfast, )!e.
CAPT. W:u. lhRBOUR,
)I~tiuc )lining Exchnuge, Bo~tou, )[a~~.
Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
Nichols, Williams & Co., Boston, }fuss.
at SA. l\L ; "\\' lnterport at 9.BO; Bucksport at 10;
A. K. Loring, Boston.
arrl>ing at Bluehlll at 4.30. Fare $1.50. Sure connections at Castine for Isleboro and Belfast.
Geo. H. Flngg, SkO\vhegan.
l:<etuming, leaves Bluehlll every WEDNESDAY
H. )f. Buruhum, Oldtown.
and FI:UDAY at 7·30 A. M., tor Bangor, touching
Warren & Emery, Bucksport.
at Sedgwick, Deer Isl~. Castine, Fort Point, ::iandy
Point, Bucl,sport, Winterport and Hampden.
E. R. Spear, llockland, )[c.
FlL\.NK D. PULLE:::<!, Agent.
Bangor. June 1.
...,_
-

~~~~~~~~

Bangor and Bluehill.

":MINES OF MAINE." Bucksport &Bangor Railroad
B. s. Kalish.
Everything In the Jewelry Line.

E. COREY

g·

m2S

CO.

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions O!
the )!lning Belts and the Ores; List of Stock Companies, Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State Assayer. Coples 1orwarded postpaid on receipttrtwenty.fivecents. Also,

Minerals of New England.:

Dealers In

CIIA:'IGE OF TiilIE, lllAY. 3d, lSSO.
A. :11.

P. :ill.

Leave Bucksport
5.30 10.ao
4.45
IRON AND STEEL
Wliere and How to Find Them.
Arrive lu llangor,
6.45 11.45
6.00
Leave Bll.ngor,
T.35
1.30 r.20
Jessop 8; Son's a.nd. Black Diamond Ca.st
8.45
2A5 S.30
containing a description of the principal ores, Arrive in Bucksport,
Direct con nectlon Is made with the two through
with simple meU1ods or testing them. hy tlle same
Steel.
author. Sent post-paid on receipt of twenty-five trains on l\lalne Central Vla E. &, N. A. Rallway;
:m:m:::W .I.ND BLA.CKS::llITil'S TOOLS,
also with Bangor&: t'ls c:i.taquls Hallroad.
cents. Address,
l\1AINE Ml:NING J01IRNAL,
STAGE CO:$NEC'rIONS.
JIIamifact'•·s of Cnrl"ia!JC Sp"l"inys antl Axles.
Bangor, )I~.
Stages le:ive Bucksport for Blue Hill on arrlv>t
125 &; 127 Commercial St., Portland.
or morning train rrom Bangor, reaching Blue lilll
at noon. stage an,t rauroad ticket. ;n.so .
./1_
~
Stages ror Castine, Ellsworth and connectlonl
•
•
DE.!.LERS IN
'
ea;t, leave Bucksport 1.~u P. Ji!.

E STEVE.N'S

BANG OR

C0.

IRON
1~ND · STEEL,
;\lining Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Bars,

Livery and Boarding Stables, Porti~na. &. Bosto~r.st;~~~~ts.

.
Ccnt1'1il Bi-,dye, Banyor, Me.
one ol the !lrst-class side-wheel steamers or this
LA :SELLE DRILL STEEL;, LE~nJEL XICITOL8 ................... P1mrR!ETOR. line wlll leave India Whari, Boston, ancl Franklin
146 Commercial !'!!treet, Po1·tlmul, Me.
Wharr, Portland, every evening (Sundays exr;eptCan furnish parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies, Phaetons, con· ed) at T o'clock.
coMs, or almost any klnd or vehicle at
COX::<!EC'l'IONS are made at Portland wit,h
sllot·t notice. Hacks lor:Funerals, Wed· Git.I.ND T!<L'NK, PORTLAND &: OGDENSBt:RG, J\1.!.INE
dIDg Parties, and Steamboats at shOrt CENTIUL. KNOX &:; LINCOLN J.l.allroads, and with
notice.
'l'he proprietor will give Ills personal attention Steamers or tlle BANGOR & }IAG!llAS LI>:E; and at
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
Boston with all lines ror points south and West.
All orders lett at the stable Office.
.
I fi d hl
r h ti
o
STATE ASSAYER.
w·.Mr. Nichols also bu.rs and sells :llalne )llll·
Tourists w 11 n t s one o t e nest CE.!.N
Ing stocks.
TRIPS on the :::<rew England coast.
Ofllce in Free Press Building, Rockluml, ::\[e.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, Jn.,
SEN"D :S'Y T::S::E
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag-'t. Portland
Picks and Sledges, &c.

F. F. PHILLIPS, A. B.,
Analytical Chemist,
EMERY G. INGALLS,

-BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGS LrnE7™
Penobscot
River
Express,
JiVcdches, Cloclcs and Jewelry
DEALER IN

FROM BANGOR,

Chronometers to Let und For Sale.
Rcpai.riug a specialty.

24 West Ma.;ket Square, Bangor, Ma.ine.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

For all Stations on the River,
Boston, tile South and
West,
EVERY

DAY;

BosrcN OFflCE ................... 9\ KILEYSTRE:>r.

Quarry in operation nt terminus of Bangor und Pio·
cutaquia Ru.ilrouu.
Q.unlity nnd natural ndvuntuges _unsurpassed
Dumpnge nnd drnin!l_&c nnequnlletl, Hail!·ourl trausporto.tion adjoini11g. Stock for sale. Scct_iona leased
l.O
au favorable terms. Capitalists invited to mspect.
·
·
A. C. llA~lLI:N, Prcaideut, Bangor.

l

:SO.A.T

Stages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. :i\L ands P. M,, or on arrival of Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages ror Bar Harbor. Snlllvan and
surrounding towns. Gcod covered coaches run
over this ltne between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams rum siled at au times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables In Bang!Jr and Ellsworth.
JOUN :11. HALE &: CO.
Ellsworth. :Marcil 2. 1sso.

EUCXSFORT AND ELUE HILL

STA~t

LINE.

The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays cxCbpted, at t P. )L ror Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
N. lll. JONES & CO.,
Heturnlng, leaves mue Illll, daily, Sundays excepted, at s A. M. !or Bucksporr,
AGENTS,
'l'lckets so!d at tlie depot In Bangor through to
Blue mu, and by tile Blue Hill driver through to
"UV' es1: J.v.l:arket SCJ.• Bangot.
mar2
tr
A. P. CURRIER & co., Proprietors.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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Manuracturers of all Styles of

Fine Carriages,
ROAD 'WAGONS,
THE NEW HUB RANGE,

Track Sulkies and Skeletons

with Steel Flni-;hed Edges and Panels, Plated
Knobs, Plated cover Lifter, Hnb •rowel Dryer, osc!lating Oven Shel!. RP!lex Grate, etc., together
with every Improvement (or !ts equivalent) that
can be found In any range made. It embOdles In
the highest degree all the requirements ot a tlrst
class range, an<i is the most complete piece ot
A careru1 exanunatlon ot out· carrla-:;es will p1·ove tll' 1msurpassed ln symmet1 y or proportlon;perKlt<:hen Furn1tu1 e ever produ 0 ed.
tect In mechaniC<Ll construction and tllorough solldlty ol workmansulp.
we wlRh to call particular attent.lon to THE REFLEX GRATE. a special feature or the New Hub.
Also always on hand a large assortment ot
By Its use. no sitting of aRhes required! No formation or clinkers possible! Any one can manage
it. and It Is never out or order. Besides the Rellex.
the Hub also ~akes the Duplex Grate and ordlnarv
Flat Grate; the latter running- on Steel Balls. It
Is the only. Range In the world In which either or
theses Grates can be substituted for the othrr.
Every range guaranteed to r Ive perrect sa.tls!act\on. Housekeepers will !1nd It to tl1elr advantage to carefully examine the merits o! the New
Hub before purchasing.

SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES,
All Desc1·i1-.tions and Prices.

S. T. THOlllPSON & SON,

Foster & Bragg's Block. 9 Pickerinl! Square.
BANGOR, ME.

THE

.4

:REPOSITORY AND F .ACTORY,

Harlow Street,

DaUy C@mmereiet1 MONHY
JOB PRINTING
ESTABLIS Hl\.IENT,

:Sanger, Maine.

RHFUNDBD ALWAYS

WHEN CALLED FOR.
1£ you want to examine a

Fine Stock of Clothing
CONSISTING OF

orrers Rpeclal f:tcll!t.le~ tor the prompt and satls!actory execution of all kluds o!

,Job Printing for )lining Companies.
Having always in type Parms ror By-Laws, and
most ot the u~urtl Blanks de~lred by these corporations, we are enabled to execute all this klnil or
work tn the promptest manner, and at prtees lower than tl1e same can be al"forded at any otller establishment.
J.P. BAS"! & CO.,
Nos. 15 & 17 Central i<t•• Bangor, llle.

RED JACii.ET'B

MEN'S OVER SACKS A.ND ULSTERETTES,
Youths' Suits ancl. Over Saok.s, :Soys' Suits,
all kincl.s ancl. colors.
t.:l.llLDREN'S SUI'J.'S, "WITH EXTRA PAN'l'S.

Fine Neck-Wear, Furnishing Goods of all kinds, Rats, Trunks and Umbrellas,
PLEASE CALL ON

'WV'. O. COLOlYIY & CO.,

____________N_o_._a_

Kendu!!!!keag Bridge
THE LATEST
DESIGNS IN
t

Magnetic Liniment ! F R I N

rr:~I ~

G,

CAN BE FOUND .A.'l' TllE OFFICE OF

For sulc Wholesale aud Hctuil at

DA.KIN'S DRUG STORE,
Corner or Mnin and Water Streets,
BAN"GOH.

JOHN :f-I. BACON,
Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlo-w St.

BANGOR, Mi\XNE.,
Mining Printing a specialty.

MAINE

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Formerly of the Frauklin

Illm~c,

Bangor.

Cor. Pine and. l'a.rlt Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED SL4.T ~-S HOTEL,

MINL.~G

JOURNAL.
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FRANK D. PULP.LEN
N e'VIT Blue Yach't Suits
IS NOW OPENING

ms

(W"HICE:I: "W"ILL NEVER P .A.DE )
These suits are made especially ror us, and we GUAHANTEE them tu tlL and never rade.
styles tn

our ne\V

ll-1ARKET SQL'AHE, PORTL,\XD, :I.IE.

YO'O"T::a:s· AND BOYS' CLOTHINC,

Most .centrally located. First class in every respect.
.All prominent miuiug men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. )IcDOX,\J:E, Proprietor.

Men's Lig·ht Suits, Overcoats aud Ulsterettes

Falmouth Hotel,

are giving good satlstactton. A very large line or
All the new and ::<rOBBY STYLES !n

SUMMER HATS, FANCY STRAW HATS, MANILLA. & LEGHORN HATS.
A very choice lot of Children's Straw Hats in Fancy Colors.

Our Boot and Shoe departmtnt ls comple~e.•
POBTL.d..i.VD, M.dINE.
0. M. SHAW /I{, SON .................... PROPRIETORS.
ALL THE NEW STYLES SUMMER. STRAP and BUTTON SHOES,
This splendid Hotel ls finished aLd turnished
be round In our stoclr. FINE SEWED DRESS BOOTS, and In racL ~verythtng In the Furnishing
with every rega1 d to comfort and luxury. The can
parlors and bedrooms are large, airy and well ven- Line, and at lower prices than ner berore heard or at
tilated, and well arranged tor pleasure parties and
[Near E. & N. A. R.R. Depot]
F:E"l. ..A ..'lST::Ei: D. PULLEN"'.S.
commer~ial travelers. This IS the only hotel east
aprll5
NOS. 17 AND 19 EXCHANOE !!l'l'l'tEET BANGOR
ot Boston that has an Plevator, the weary travel·
er's friend. Rat.es $2.50 and $3.00.

HEADQUARTERS lN BANGOR FOR

ALL THE MINING MEN

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS

STOP .!.T

OIL CLOTErING,

u mWr'
.'I!' A.ME~'f:l[!I AiT! HDTr'!fSM n
~a~ --~"'-H~_.!..'ll """'Y~~-J
Ellsworth, jJ£aine.

Miners' Hats and Ready·:IYiade Clothing.

JAMES

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

·
Your attentl0n ls called to my

(Formerly of Fab:ran House, White Mountains,
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly refitted
With every regard tor comfort, and the aim ls to
make It first crnss In all Its appointments.
Terms, $2 and :;;2.50 per day.

FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

which I am now ready to make up Into Nobby
Suits at ;ery iow prlcea. Also cleansing and re
pairing llone at short notice.

JAMES B. BARNABEE,

''Copper and Gold Exchange"

MERCI-IANT

Blue Hill, J.Yiaine.

28 Mi:i.in Street, Bangor.

HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

H. A. TRIPP,

&Attonie.y s.t L.aiw

Specitll attc11nou paid lo

".Jlini1~1l

I:

rl.:..d1t~.

vV .. E. GRINDLE,
Hi!ffh E.r:;plosives 9· Black Powder,
Also nll·kincls of Fuse, Cap~, Buttt.:ricf3, Ete.~ on luuul
uncl for sale at BLl'E HILL, :llAI::\E.

CIVIL AND T~FOGRAFHICAL EN~!NEER1

c:rockeryv

China~

&'.'.C , &:c. Prices as low us at any llouse in New
England.

Glassware,

8t. 1 Jfrrnyo1•.

nnrJ
':;\1r·ll <ls

ail

f'o'.1!.:tr~ ~tovf:s,

~to·•·:-;, :-.:1•1',·1· F11r1111·l, !follow
l'ip.::.. ~iH:t~· J.,•:ut. :--JJt·!·r, Z1u·?:

oruu· all kir"Js ot copper.

Iron \1:nrc

\\':1rt·, P11111ps.

Box
T~ead

;i,w! w:Jl inal.:e to

Br~ss

ulHl uaJvantzed

trJl' mln1!rS: USP.

1;

CJ. :\f. . .t D. \\"", "N".ASH,

Exrll)u1~e ~trc~;r,

Portland.

J. S. RICI(ER 0· CO.:

VV P~ TCf-IES

Importers and Dealers ln

.\11'1 FEE WATCH '\YORI\ a Specialty, at

3 Main Sti·eet,

:U.,,

'.~

,,

li'..AJ:.tl:i~LH)\S .zi

';'t; j1£a.in

St.,

Bttll{}OJ".

A flue assortment or Specs, Eye.Glaoses and
:Bai1r101· • •._Je._·"...
·e..11;.;·y.o·---------~-----

TI-IE

LOWELL & TIBBETS,

NO. 20 HAlU!UOND ST l'tEET,
B.tNGOR, )II-;.

For Sale.

JAMES NEALEY, Jr,
-Dealer i n -

B00t S, Shoes, Hat s anaCaus,
92 MAL'f STREET, BANGOR

EOONO.NlIST.

A Financial, Railway and. Mining Journal.
Boston.

Builders and Contractors.

Thebestplaceln Bangor to get good Signs or
every descrlpllon palnt~d cheap.

MINING LA.ND IN BLt;E HILL, )IE., near the
Salt Water and Wharf, and adjoining " mine 1·eccntiy
opened which is showing the mo8t HatiBfactory results.
Address or cull on F . .A. IlOL'l', 30 Wc"t St., Bodon,
or N. B. HOLT, Blue llill.

~l£flin

0. M. & D.Dealers
vV.ioNASH,
J,;iwtsot Goods

~!anufactun·rs ot
frq· :.\lhir-r:-- 1 l"~e.

HEN~Y A. FURBISH, Sign Painter! HO USE C.Jl.EPEJYTERS
No. 5 State Street.

c.t' 6/)

--~~--~~~~~~-~-~~~~~

--~~--~~~~--~~~~------~

I

R_: _

E=' tJ_". _r_·_u=muR_
:~.
ii! = _.i.;i;.
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good.s,

Jobbers ancl Retu!lers or

CHINA; GJ,ASS1HRE.

' BLUE IIILL, ::'lfAI~E.

l

:l!annfacturers and Dealers ln

(j.']

co.,

76

rv. MEBRILL g. co.,

A
___l_l_ K'
__md_s o~~

CROCKERY,

O. H.TRIPP_,
SXG-~S-

P. H. VOSE 9'

Main St.. Bangor, Me.

G.

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.

Of BL1JE HILL, bu~ just received a large '"i>!Jl)' of

It

TAILOR.

76

\Yholesale :IIuslc Dealer. Pianos, Organs, Sew·
lng :l!ach!nes anll everything In tile :lluslc Line.
runlng and Repairing a specialty. :lluslc arranged to order.

76

JUST RECEIVED,

Should stop at the

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

Portland, Maine.

BLu-; IIILL, }L\IXE:

SQUARE.

Mining Men I The Best Goads for the Maney.

:E'B.E:SI..E HO"O'SE.
JOHN LINDSEY .....•.....•..•...•..• PROPRIETOR.

aau.m~enor

TOBIN,
45 WESl' .MARKET

PUJJLISITED WEEKLY.
$'l.IJO a Y car; 10· Ccnto

11

New YoPh,
Copy.

'rnB EccnroJII8'r is l1evokcl exclu5ively to the Fin
nuciul, Hailwuy and )Jiniug intere~ts of the United
States.
It is the representative journal of
it~
class in New England, nn<l has, by its
tonservatire aml imll'.!penduut policy, cst.u.bli=ihe<l a reputntiou a11d circnlatio11 which g;iveti it· a co1mrnuuling
jnJluence i11 it~ section. It aims to ml\·:.mce and protect
the lcg'itima.ti.: mining imlm~try, and to guard inve~tor
from 1mpos111on and con:::cqueut lo~~l.!s.
'l'nE :Euoxo:ursT prc.":!cnts special iutlucemcnts to ad
vcrtiser8 tl1roug_h which to reach the wealthy cla~~cs o
~cw E11gh,11.1d. lrs ~irculution among t1_1c l\!i1~ing
!::Hates aud l erritones 11:; larg-e tlllcl 1 apa)ly incrcn.~rng.
I
lt. 1". STHA 1~ E, Bu8ine"" ,\fonagcr.
P,l )Jilk Street, Bostou.

1
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"BACON'S"
001\:ISTOCK
.ASSAY OFFICE~

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,

Maine Mining E:s:change, B:1.ngor, :Me.

FOR MINES.
~~ff.if

HOISTING ROPE.

I

mining of ores.
IlEFERESCES !

COPELAND & BACON,

Capt. S. T. CortT1s, Supt. of Jnstice :\Hue: Jo!IN F.
EoAN 1 Supt. of Andes :\Hue, Virginia City, Nev.; Prof.

New York. \Y. F.

SS Liberry Street,

I

THOiUA.S CAHILi,,
For twenty years Assu.-er in the State of Nevada, e.ud
for the past three years· ,\s..."l\)·er for the Ju•tice Mine,
Gold Hill, Nev., bus opened au oftlce at the above
named place and will personally uttend to all work and
guarantee every assay lIB conect. ~f.lL CAHILL haaulso had considerable experience in the milling and

STEWART,

and m!luy

othcn~.

l

Bangor Assay Office. ASSAYS OF ORES.
A. E. BARCLAY_,
Analyst and_ Assayer,

i

Maine State .As~ay Office

LAWRIE & TERRY,
A:n.aiytioal.

:Begs to inform the miuiug public thnt he hn;.;. opened
Asso.ymg Offices at
·

ASSAV'C'~J ~
"' iii ·
iii .l!f,l;;li ~
SmAmE

10 Hammonrl St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Barclay trusts that his long expel"ieuce in one
of the principal assaying estahlishmcnts in Eugl11ud,
together with five yeurs prncticc as analyst to the Beot
Cove Mining Co., New Fonndlund, will be a snfllcient
gunrantee of his ability.

S. P. SHARPLES,

State llssayer and Chemist,

:a:. L. BOWXER,

State Assayer.

~illi'

"'1 ~"'"'"'

Refiner and Smelter.
236

l

tile Cornish Method to insure accuracy.
!

Samples always retained for future reference.

f

Advice given on the best method or treating
and prepartng ores tor the market. Meta!s extracted by working proce:ss trorn 100 lbs.. or more

I
l
I

oc any class or ores.

l\[r. Bartlett has filled the oftlce of State Assayer
for i\!11ine for seven years. He will personally attend
Prof. 0. E. AVERY, to nil work iutrusted to his cure. ?>lituug men vi.!!itlng
Portland are invited to call.
Associate.
omce and Laboratory, 355 Congres St.. Portland.

JAMES B. ARNOLD,

114 STA.TE ST., BOSTOX.
Mines visited and reports nmde.

A'r:l'lt'·'~t:'!

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,
Dr.

l

Che:D:Li.s"ts, All Assays Duplicated and Assayed by

EXCHANGE PLACE, BosToN, MAss.

F. L. BARTLETT,
state Assayer&: Metallurgist.

F. S. KNIGHT,
Ass1Stant.

"8SAYERS• !!!IUPPf,fES.
Crucibles, Cupels, ~Inffic8' 7 Scorifier.s, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of ull kim\s kept coustimtly ou hand
Particular attention given to Assaylng
und aupplic'<l at New York prices.
ores.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Edd.y Street,
Providene;;.e•t...R;:;.•.:;:I•....;;A~p;,i;p;;,;ar•".;.;.tn;;;s•u•nd;;..;.Ch;.;.;e;.;nu;;;·c:.;,;.a;;;l•.:.·.;,;.P..,or.-t1-.a1..,1d-.,_.>l-.e;...- - - -

.I

1

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES •
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ABE P!tEPABED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO OBDER AT SHORT NOTICJI

STOCK CERTIFICATES, SETS OF MININC

::eoo:s:e,

And all Forms required bi! JJFlnin(I Companies, at Low Prices,

T:::HE STANDARD_
We woulu respectfully call the attention of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for drnining shafts

~

work is hard or continuous and the water impure or

Pt
llll

either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or

~

Cornish patterns.

Q1

''te

make a specialty of Pumps for such work,

~

\

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purpo8es lrno"'Il to l'1

iI

~

. the trade.

0

88 Liberty

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED .CA.TALOGGE 1

,;

.,.

lo4
Q

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,

I

!

'Pl

.ADDRESS,.

BOSTON.

a

of any depth; also for working in any position where the
gritty.

44 Washington Street.

•

Pl

Street~

NEW.Y_OBK.

J
:

I

p
·:o~

~aint ~tning ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall m:itter.J

Vol. I.

No. 24.

$2 per Yea'I';
{ 6 Cents pe.. Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE II, 1880.

C. B . .A.YEH,

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

Mining Stock Broker,

For Maine and N.H. MiningStocks.

24 CONGllESS S'l'llEE'l', llOS'l'ON.
Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell :m11ne Mlntng shares.

All stoclrn of the Acton lode, the Gardner l\fountatn range, the Blue Hill, and other Maine stocks
for sale.
93 Excban::e Stl'eet, Pol'tlnn<l, IUaine.
Mining properties on tlle Acton lode ror sale.

N. S. GARDINER,

MINING STOCK

BROl~ER,

93 Exchange St., Pol'tland,

Stocks or the Blue HlllbGardner :Mountain, Sullivan and Acton lodes ought and sold. Agent

tor the Forest City Mining Stock.

lVIAINE AND NEvV HAl\IPSHIRE MINING STOCK
BOUGEl:T .AND SOLD :SY

Portland. Mining Exchange,

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,

67 Exchange Street, Portland. Maine.
AUCTION SALES EVERY SATURDAY AT 10 O'CLOCK A. JH,

CLUB STOCKS IN THE LEADING MINES,

ELLSWORTH

Assay Office
Latest and ::\lost Accurnte ?ifethod of A"'uyiug used in
all cases
Duplicate assays made and accuracy gnarunteecl, at
the follo\yiug rates :

!~:1~~::::.:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -: ~ ~: ~~ ~ ~: :·: ~ ~: ~~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t! ~

GLOBE HOTEL,r Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retall Dealers In

Main Street, Ilangor, Maine.
Under ne'i\- mnnagement 1 uud newly fur·
nished throughout.

Transient Rates, $2.00 l'er Day.
Reduced rates to commercial travelers.
. Convenient to places of amusement uud k<ldlug bu:srne!'.!s houses.

Bo.th Homns, Clo!3et5, Elcc_hic Signal~, aucl nll mod-

crn improvcmeuta on cucll iloor.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

I

Mill Saws and Files,

Building Materials, Window Glass,

FAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

I

oofJund Silver ..•........•......•...........•. 3 an
FIRST Cl•AS1!1 STABl,E~
Nickel ........................................ ~ 00
Gold, Silver and Copper ....................... o 00 connected with tlte House.
Contracts Dl!lde with mining companies for regubr
H. II. STA::\LE\", 3f:ina::;e,-.
work.
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
MOSES G. DO\V.
by muil.
Also, Chem!cal Work of every desc1iption given the
~OSES
best attention.

FR •.\.NK L. DOW.

G. J:?O-W- & SON,

1YIX'l.'HROP W. FISK, B. S.,
Ellsworth, Me.

P. O. Box 192,

S. K. HITCHINGS,

State Assayer,
-A...'iD-.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
Greely Institute, Cumberland. Centre, Me.,
Is prepared to make in the most exnct manner Assays
of GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD,
and other ores.
Qualitative and qUlllltitative analyses of :liUnerals,llfet!lls Drugs! l\Icdicul and Commercial Articles, l'rliueral
!lnd Potab e. Wutera, Paints, Soils, Coul, Fertilizers,
:Milk, etc.
Exanlinations of Beers1 Wines and Spirits, Adulterations in Articles of Fo0<1 and Medicine, Imynrity of
Drinking_ Water, Water for use in Boilers, Urine uud
Qalculi Flashing point of Kerosene, etc.
· )1icroscopical Examl.nations of ~nbstances.
IY"A S~ty mnde of exammatton• iu easee of
Poisoning, Detection o~ Blood Stains, nud all Chemico
and Micro-Legal iuvestigations.
I ,pr-Primte in~tructiou In Assayinu; and all branci.te•
of Chemistry.

Mi~in~ ~t@@k A~@nt~1
Stocks in aU the )[:tine nnd New Hampshire )fines hong tt and sold ou commission. Stocks carried on
margins. AU orders for Stock prol.Ilptly filled ut lowest market rates.
OFFICE 2 :MILK STREET, PORTL,L'm, l\TE.

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
JM:.AINE

::tl.l.I:INING- STOCKS
22 Water Street,
Office,

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

A

SPECIALT'Y.

Boston.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLIClTED.

PORTER NEALEY,
General Broker and Dealer in Maine Mining Stocks
Mineral Land Bought and Capital Procured tor Developing Mines.
Also, all kinds or Stocks J:lought and Sold on Commission.

24 West Market Square, Bangor.
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.A.. H. SIMONTON,

UUUNG SPECIALTIES.

Consul ting Miner,

Axes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Sllovels
Building Materials, &c., &c.

P.

o. nddre!!S, 304 Commercial St., Portland, :Me.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In
IRON & STEEL

Have hacl large experience as a practical miner, prospector and engineer. Refereuceti., bv pei·mi88ion'Prof. Edwin A. Curley, De11clwood "Dakota; Hon.
James Bailey, Josiah B11rleigh, \V. lI. S1mbom, N. l\I.
Perl..'ins & Co., Portland, Me.; Herrick & Byard, Sedg-

BI,CEl & S1tINNEltfj)

w;;;.OK S g.JVE.fi.LLEY,

GIANT POWDER

Wholesale andRetall Dealers In

(DYNAIUITE.)

Account Book Manufacturers,

'!.'he attention or miners is invited to this standard explosive as being the best In the market.

Bangor; Maine.

Information, Prices, Etc.

Stock Led~ers, Journals, g.c.

Cordage, Duck, Chains, Blocks
and WIRE ROPE for Elevat-0rs.
!0..22 BROAD STREET,

BANGOR, J\!E.

, At eottoro prices.

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal.
•.tGEYTS FOR L.J. BELLE CA!!IT STEEL.

JJ'est Market Sq., Banoor.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

furnished by

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

And Amalgamating Machinery,

stampMllls.RockBreakers.crushtngRous.Amalgamatlng Pans and Separators for Gold and Silver
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel ShOes and Dies ior Stamps,
and every description or Mine and ~Ill supplies.

DAV!DBUGEEE&CO,,
FURNISH

required by all mining corporations,
at the Lowest Prices.

or Wire
or an ores,
descriptions,
,•tlanti·c Giant Fo•vder
Compauv,
tor:Manuracturers
mining purposes,
tor Cloth
separating
&c., &c. Ageiit "'•
J
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wtre Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box. 4528.
15 Centi-al St., Roston.

GOLD & SILV]:~ GRI~DING

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

EYery Description of STATIONERY,.
constantly on hand.
ll:FPaper ruled to pattern.

H!ICHtil?
~7. 1~11? I~,1Ft11f ~tf'1jJl1'l~V
=-~=~!!I ~~~~!!I~ !!I ='l~!!I~ ~~=~ ~ J
!!!!!l!!l!!iU
·

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Deale.rs in
Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
~
Pumps, lliining Machinery, Steam and
\Yater Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Uylindcr Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, ·waste, Rubber ~Valves, Water Wheels, ShaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle 1.Iachines, Gaug Edgers, Gang Lath 1.lachines, and all other :Mill and :Mining
:Jllachinery.

e

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Frctme for Stcanp .Mills,

i'

Great saving In time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
1ramea ready to put upon the foundation, requlr1ng no skilled mill-right. These mills are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
we are turnlshlng all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mill, Including cruclblP, Steel ShOes
and l>les. Boller and Engine, Counter Shafting,
l'Ulleys, etc., Stamps welgh!Dg 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete tor a 10-stnmp ~lll. ior

II
)•'

•a,aso.
we construct Mill with Stamps welghlng rrom
1150 to 900 lbs. ror Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver Mills on the most Improved plan.
We have so years' expenencfl In nunlng and mlll·
tng Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send tor a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
No. 1.45 Broadwau,

IIF YOUR

WATCH

,
ISOUTOFRE!'AIR

or wont keep time, trust It with

:ECI:G:El:T

~

PF.A.FF,

'i ·.!JI

W.M. H. EARLE,

Stencil Ou tter.

NOT ARY AND :MINING Seal Presses and man3 Smith Block, Bangor, lite.
urr or Rubber Stamps or all kinds. steel Stamps
Adolt Pra!I Is a thorough and experienced work- and Burning Brands, Door Plates and Numbers.
man, and attends to all work persom111y. ~·1ne Hotel Checks. Pocket Keys, &c.
and compllcated Watch work. All work warrantNo. 3 GRANITE BLOCK, BANGOR, ME.
ed. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &;c., sohl.

I •
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E. COREY 9' CO.
Dealers !n

IRON AND S.TEEL
Jessop & Son's and Black Diamond Ca.st
Steel.
MINING AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Mam<fact 1·rs of Can·iaoe Spri11os and Axles.
125 & 127 Commercial St., Portlond .

•ILE. STEVENS

9~

CO.,

DEALERS IN

IRON
AND STEEL,
Mining Tools, Portable Forges, crow Baro,
Picks and Sledges, &c.

LA :SELLE DRILL STEEL:.
1.46 Commei·cial !'!treet, Po·rtland, Me.
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MONBY RBFUNDBD ALWAYS
WHEN CALLED FOR.
rr

you wo.nt to examine a

Fine Stc:>ck of Clothing
•

CONSISTING OF

MEN'S OVER SACKS AND ULSTERETTES,
Youth.e' Suits and Over Sacks, :Soys' Suits,
all kinds and colors.
CHILDREN'S SUITS, WITH EXTRA PANTS.

Fine Neck-Wear, Furnishing Goods of all kinds, Hats, Trunks and Umbrellas.
PLEASE CALL ON

1111. O. COLOlYIY & CO.,
No. 3 .Kenduskeag Bridge.

FOR THE SPRING OF 1880.
Expecting a very large
trade the colllin.g season.,
've have made great: preparations, and have no'v in
stock one of the

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLU~lBERS,

STEAM FITrERS,

A:SD DEALERS IN

Foree Pumps, :Bath Tubs, Water Closets
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,

LARGEST,AS WELL AS BEST

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Assortments of Furniture Exchan_ge, cor. Yorlc Street,
Ban_gor, Me.
EVERYBODY,
EVER SHOW:8 IN PORTLAND

Havin.~

bonglrt betore "the
great advance in. prices,
've shall give our custoi.n.ers the benefit o:t 111e sai.n.e.
Please call and see our
ne"W"
styles
and
look
through
our
imrn.ense
stock before purchasing.
We are in a position. to
make our price-s satisfac-i;ory "to all.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
:Mll.llufacturcrs nud Dealers in all kinds of

Furniture, Bedding, &c.
No. L.16 Exchange Street.
PORTLAND, lUE.

Bu,t niore especially a Jl!Iiner needs Stron~, Honest

ancl fVell-Jll ade

CLOTHING-.
To obtniu tl!e"e, go

01·

send your orders to the Ilcaclqnartcre, at

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing House,
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST,, BANGOR, ME.
where you will find in the lnrgc"t nml he•t lig.ll~cd "tore. ii~ }[ainc, the finest ancl most !u"hionaillc elock of
MEN'S, BOYS' A:ND CHILDREN'S CLOTI!I:N(r m all vanet1es 1 colors nnd styles, at the very lowest price•
All the lulcsl styles of HATS, Sll11:TS, TRC"NKS aud NECK\\ E_.\R. Come nud see me.
·

J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,
Sign of dressed man.

75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor

PIANOS A.ND ORGANS.
JOHN S. PATTEN & CO., :Bangor, Maine.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAJ,ERS IN

H. D. GRISWOLD,

All Kinds of MiJ.sical Merchandise
.ALL GOODS VT .ARR.ANTED~

Denier in

Eleetr!e B"'tterie:s and

iu~e~,

STEAM DRILLS ancl HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Providcuce, R. I.

nenry F. :MUler Plano-Fortes, Cntckertng ti. sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & son's Plano-Fortes
Hallett & cumston Plano-Fortes, J. & C. Fischer Plano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. WoodS:&
Co.'s Organs.
We pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS aml LOWEST PRICES.
IT PA.Y!!I TO BU'i' THE BEST.
JOB~.

S. l'ATTEN.

liE~RY

W. SPRATT.

GEO. S. SILSBY.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Blue Hill Mining Exchange,
AND OFFICE OF

COL. -W. H. DARLING-,
Maine.

Blue Hill,

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

THE BLUE HILI-4 MINES,
SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District ..
MINERAL LANDS BOlTGHT AN.D SOLD.
Capital Procured for Forming Companies
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
OONOERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE MINES.

ill Communications should be .A.dilrcssed to

COL. W. H. DARLING,
.Correspendence Solicited.

Blue Hill, Maine.

l
r

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E.

:.r.

BLA~DING, 1 ED ITO KS

W. F. BLANDING, f
·
E. B. DAKIN, BUS!l'iESS

MANAGER,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square for first lnserUon,
40 cents !or continuance; tor inslde pages, T5 cents ror first insertion, 25
cents ror continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
Communications relating to mines and mining are solicited from all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iarormatlon rrom Superintendents and Secretarias, showing the actual
condition or the mines, Is ~peclally Invited.
Samples or oi·e sent b,v mail or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE :\IINING JOURNAL,

BANGOR, MAINE.

:BANGOR, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1880.

THE PRESENT SITUATION.
It is a difficult matter for people whose pockets arc filled
with mining securities which they can only dispose of at a
great sacrifice, to be brought to see any advantages which
are likely to accrue from the existing depression and present
state of the stock market. Nevertheless, although some individuals may suffer, the ultimate effect upon the mining industry of this State as well as upon future legitimate stock
transactions must be beneficial.
In the first place it has had a tendency to put a sullden
check upon a business which was fast assuming a wild-cat
phase. The ease with which stocks of new companies organized upon entirely undeveloped properties in doubtful locations could be disposed of at good prices left open a too
promising field of operations for unscrupulous men who
knew little and cared less about the real mineral wealth of the
State, and they were just beginning to take advantage of it
when the decline in the market and consequent falling off in
enthusiasm took the wind out of their sails.
Another evil tendency which has been in a measure suppressed is this ; whenever a prospect-hole had been opened
which had presented a fair showing, a genernl scramble ensued to secure properties along the line of the vein or lode in
either direction sometimes for miles, and form companies
and issue stock at once. Now, there is not so much inducement to 01:ganize new companies and as in most cases the original mines are being steadily lleveloped, the owners of adjacent properties will have the benefit of tliefr prospecting and
experience, those which are worthless will be proved to be
so, and the valuable ones will not have lost anything by re. maining idle, as their increase in value will show.
The facts with regard to Maine mines are these : since the
early discoveries of mineral in this State, thousands of people have been looking for them who never looked before.
The result has surprised and astonished beyond measure not
only the people in general, but scientific men and geologists

as well. All who have kept pace with the discoveries and
given them their careful attention are confident that many of
the deposits are not only rich in the precious metals but practically inexhaustible. The residents of the State have shown
their confidence by investing (too freely in many instances)
their surplus funds in schemes for developing it. The methods, owing largely to a lack of necessary knowledge, have
been slow and tedious, and to-day we find ourselves loaded
with stocks, funds for carrying on further work needed, a depression in the market which prevents our unloading with
any satisfaction, and our mines not yet in a condition to give .
returns for capital invested, or to attract the attention of capitalists in the great moneyed centres.
This is the most gloomy view which can be taken of the
situation. Where shall we look for relief and when will it
come? This is easily answered. To commence with, pay
no heed to the Yahoos on the outside, whether newspapers or
individuals who are continually croaking. With regard to
the newspapers whose only stock in trade is growling at
something or somebody, bear in mind that there is a large
class of inveterate old grumblers in the world and that they
must have organs to represent them ; they have never caused any serious injury and they never will.
As we have before stated, the older mines have kept steadily at work during these months of depression, constantly
increasing their working forces and adding new machinery
from time to time until now there are more men engaged in
mining in l\Iaine than ever before, and the mines themselves
are looking far better than at any previous time in their history. The Blue Hill mines are far exceeding expectations in
their showing of ore both as regards quantity and quality,
and the Douglass Company expect to have their mill in running order by the first of July; the Sullivan is in richer ore
than has ever before been found in :Maine, and many thousand tons of valuable ore in sight and on the dump await the
completion of the stamp mill which will be in a few weeks.
The Gouldsboro and Cherryfield are in large bodies of hirrh
0
grade ore, and are now engaged in putting in steam machinery of the most improved pattern, while at Gouldsboro a
Bradford concentrating mill is being erected as rapidly as
the materials can be brought together, with several hundred
tons of rich ore on the ground beside it. The mines in the
vicinity of Franklin and in other portions of Hancock county
are looking finely, work on the three Hampden mines near
Bangor is progressing rapidly under the most favorable conditions, richer developments are being made in the Acton
district and wonderfully rich discoveries have been made a.nd
new properties are being opened up at Castine, Brooksville
Sullivan, and other places throughout almost the entire State.'
'Who S'1ys the mining industries of Maine are on the decline?
Let him stand up and show himself. He knows not what he
is talking about, so pay no heed to him. 'Within a few short
weeks our mills will be turning out real merchantable bullion. Summer visitors sojourning in Maine will visit the mines
and see with their own eyes the work which is being carried
on and the ore lying in sight, and the news will be spread far
and wide over this broad land. The stock market will in due
time recover from its demoralized condition, and everythinrr
0
will be prosperous.
Holders of Maine mining stocks, .take courage. Be not
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too hasty in disposing of what may seem to you at times like
worthless certificates. If you are positively certain that you
.tre holding some that are utterly valueless (for there are
plenty of that sort afloat) burn them at once we beg of yon,
and don't attempt to sell them and by so doing throw discredit upon this great industry, but bear yonr loss like a
man, try again, and profit by your former experience. But
the time will come, _nor is it very far distant, when reliable
stocks of Maine mines will be in demand at good prices, and
if we allow ourselves to become easily frightened and throw
overboard at a great sacrifice what has cost our hard earnings to procure, it may not only seriously injure the cause
but be a source of regret for a long time to come.
Stocks and Bonds.
[From the Mining Rc-,.iew.J

Some of the financial journals have taken occasion to
speak of the uncertainty of mining stocks, and in a measure
implying that they were not as reliable as other securities.
While we have no desire to defend mining stocks at the expense of other corporations, we would call attention to the
fact that it is extremely diffic<<lt to discriminate against any
class of stocks, for the same laws govern all and the same
causes affect one class as another.
The stock operator has a most difficult and trying occupation ; he figures against a changeable and uncertain quantity, moved by ten thousand influences, no one of which can
be accurately measured and estimated; there are not only
natural causes, but artificial ones, which continually act and
react upon the sliding scale of prices.
At the present time there seems to be a peculiar com1ition
of the stock market which the oldest brokers cannot explain
or fathom. There seems to be a general apathy in regard
to stocks of all kinds. New mining companies with the
most flattering prospects are disappointed that there is no
demand for their shares, ·while the older and well establishetl
companies, with mines open, reputation well earned, and
upon the firmest foundation,~find that practically their stock
has lost its attraction. The same condition of affairs prevails in the chief stock markets of the country ; there is a
general apathy and indifference, and the class or character
of the stock seems to offer no temptation.
There seems to be an exhaustion of interest, which may
be a reaction from a forced activity or a calm before the
eager impetuosity of the coming storm. ·we feel that it is
a condition of readjustment, and when the movement begins
again there will be a wiser discrimination between the stocks
offered ; that the valuable will be again largely in demand,
while the worthless and uncertain will be more than ever
neglected. The present condition of the market is peculiar.
The past season has been a good one for railroads, and they
can show a large increase in earnings and present a most
favorable report of their operations, yet their stock continueg
to go down with the improvement of the reports. The. large
crop of grain on hand, and many other signs of business,
make it certain that the railroads will largely increase their
earnings ; hence the depression and fall in prices of stock
cannot be explained on any reasonable basis.
When
money is plenty, as n.J; present, the stock market is
usually buoyant, but the reveri;e we find to be the fact.

Whatever may be the causes which have producecl the
present peculiar and inexplicable condition of the stock market,
we feel that with railroads adding largely to their accumulations, and a flattering prospect for a long continuance in the
same direction, the prosperity which is affecting favorably
the value of all other securities, and the development and
management of our mining companies, with the unquestionable importance of the large tracts of the best mineral lands
held by them, taken in connection with the unusually low
prices of stocks and the surplus of money easily obtained,
there will be a decided change in the conllition of affairs.
We only fear that the change may be too sudden and be
carried too for in the other direction. There is already, we
believe, a general opinion that, considering all the prospects,
the Little Pittsbnrg stock at its present price presents most
decided advantages to the purchaser, and this one case illustrates hundreds of others with mining companies where the
price is far below what the valne of the property would
warrant.
All these points are well known to the keen operator and
capitalist, and we only fear, as we have indicated, that at
the first move there wUl be a general rush to secure what
have long been known to be prizes. But as the field is so
large and there are so many good stocks, the probability is
that this question will assume more of a business character
and be conducted upon a business basis. Capitalists do not
like the San Francisco manipulations which are struggling
to find a place allll power in the Eastern market, and will
demand that business shall be conducted in a legitimate manner. 'We are of the opinion that this is one of the chief cause>
of the present state of affairs so far as mining stocks are
concerueil.
The Hours of Fate.
In the periou between midnight anil six in the morning,
the animal vital processes are at the lowest ebb. It is in
these times that those who are enfeebled from any cause
most frequently die. Physicians often comider these hours
as critical, and forewarn anxious friem1s to respect them.
From time immemorial those who have been accustomeil to
wait and attend on the sick have noted these hours most
anxiously, so that they have been called by one of our old
wr#;ers ':the hours of fate." In thi.3 space of time the influence of the life-giving ~un has been longest withdrawn
from man, am1 the hearts that are even the strongest beat
then with subdued tone. Sleep is heaviest and death is
nearest to us all in "the hours of fate."
'Vc would like to have some of our scientific men and
philosophers tell us if there may not be some connection between these well-known facts ancl the phenomena mentioned
in this paper several weeks since, and vouched for by old
miners of many years experience ; viz, "that between the
hours of 12 and 2 o'clock at night, if there is a loose stone
or bit of earth in a mine it is sure to fall. About this time
it seems that everything begins to stir, and immediately
after twelve, although the mine has been still as the tomb
be.fore, you will hear little particles of earth and rock come
tumbling down, and if there is a caving piece of ground
in the mine it is sure to give away." l\Iay it not be that the
same great vital force known to exist in everything that has
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life also exerts its influence over inanimate objects and in
fact over the whole universe? It would also seem that tlic
sun is the great life-giving power and the source of all vitality. ·we would like to sec this subject discussed by those
who have made these matters a special study.

Personals.
:MR. DICKSOX, of the Acton, arrived in this city on Monday evening.
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The year 1880 sees more activity in mmmg than was
ever known before. There is no boom in stocks, as yet,
but the market already displays what may fittingly be termed
preliminary sensitiveness.-[Stock Report.
The present strike at Leadville, of five thousand miners
for an advance in wages from $3.50 to $4 per day, is not
received with as much rejoicing by stockholders as some
previous "strikes."-[E?tgineering and Mining Jow·-

nal.

PROF. W. F. STEW.\.RT has returned from Portland and
is now stopping in this city.

Two more fools are going to attempt to cross the Atlantic
in a cockle-shell of a boat seventeen feet long. It would be
more sensible for them to throw away their lives among the
Utes'where their hair at least would be saved.-[Riiby

B. S. GRAXT, Esq., Pl'esident of the \Vankeag, yis°ited
Sullivan during the past week.

Hill Mining News.
The Bodie Ftee Press takes the following cheerful view

H. GREGORY, JR., President of the Douglass, was in
Bangor the early part of the week.
We received a pleasant call on Saturday last from CA.PT.
PENDLETON of Blue Hill who sailed up the Penobscot in his
yacht "Haze."
D11. CoLLISS, President of the East Blue Hill Gold and
Silver Mining Company, called on the l\IrnrsG J OCRNAL
early in the week.
PROF. F. L. BARTLETT, State Assayer, was at Jonesport,
East Machias, and Marshfield last week looking at mineral
lodes for parties interested.-[ 11£acliias Union.
vYe received a friendly call OU Friday last from l\IESS.
J. R. GROSE, President, and Tno::iu.s DALBY, Treasurer of
the Ashley Silver l\Iining Co. The gentlemen were on their
return to Boston from Sullivan where the annual meeting of
the company was recently held.

of the situation: "Keep Denis Kearney in the House of
Correction, the grasshoppers on the other side of the Sierra
Nevada, the mining assessments paid up, and California will
prosper in this year of our Lord 1880."

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
He who cloth the market buy,
Shall roll in untold riches,
In summer, though, the wretched bear
Shall wear his winter breeches.
- [ Wcill St. Daily News.
A ton of gold is \\'Orth $601,875.
Maine has one hundred and three newspapers.
A Mining Exchange is soon to be established in St.
·

Lou~.

The flow of thirteen gallons of water a minute constitutes
a miner's inch.
The Treasury Department has purchased 520,000 ounces
of silver for coinage.
There are more snide mining papers in New York city
than brokers.-[ Silver Cliff' .M.iner.
The Eureka Leader says the Comstock people have given
up all hopes of finding a bonanza, and are now perfectly
happy if the pumps are kept running.
It is hinted that the ores from the leading Comstock
mines are being graded below $.fO per ton, to e\•ade the
payment of the $2 royalty to the Sutro tunnel.
A brick the size of an ordinary cigar box, made of the
counterfeit nickels collected in the street car cash boxes, is
one of the curiosities which adorns the new street car office
in Memphis.
The newspaper owes its origin to the custom which prevailed in Venice in the sixteenth century of remlinrr aloud
in the public places a manuscript of the news of the <lay,
prepared by authority.

N cw Jersey now blossoms out as a gold and silver minin"'
country. The Plainfield bonanzas are creating intense ex.~
citement in that malarial section, and a correspondent assures the public that the streets of that fever and aguestricken town are macadamized with gold and silver.-

[Daily Mining News.
A Boston capitalist employed a Eureka mining expert to
examine and report on a mine. The expert made a careful
examination and an elaborate report, for which the Boston
man sent him a fee of one dollar. The Leader says the
Greenback has been sent to the Smithsonian Institute as "a
rare specimen of simon-pure, unadulterated, compound essence of Boston gall.
The Comstock is only a prospect, and at present a huae
affair, in which a great deal of money is being sunk.
the Bulletin says: "W"hile it is true that the Comstock
Ioele has not been rated so low as now for a long time, it
does not follow that the mines are even worth the monev
they are selling for. From any information in possessio~
of the public touching these values we fail to see any present profit in buying the twenty-eight leading mines for $10,000,000 or $12,000,000, which is what they are nominallv
selling for just now."
·

As

.·What is supposed to be the largest pumping engine in the
world has recently been set up at the Union shaft oh the
Comstock lode in Xeva<la. The initial cylinder is 5 feet 5
inches in diameter, with a stroke 6 feet 0 inches, and the
other cylinder is 8 feet 4 inches in diameter, with a stroke
of 8 feet 3 inches. The big cylinder weighs 43 tons and
the small one 30 tons. The fly-wheel is 37 1-2 feet in diameter and weighs 110 tons, the hub weighing 15 tons and
revolving on a shaft 2 feet 3 inches in diameter. The
water flooding the three mines, Sierra Nevada, Union and
Mexican, ·will be easily handled by this huge machine.
Mines may peter out in a month. On the other hand
the silver mines in Mexico have been successfully worked
for three hundred years. Mines in Spain and Germany have yielded a regular output for eight hundred years
and the tin mines of Cornwall in England are said to hav~
been productive four centuries before Julius Crusar landed
in Great Britain, and arc still yielding without any sign of
decay. All over Europe the traveller meets with tremendous aristocrats, with titles, splendor, and boundless wealth,
whose money, for cotJntless generations, has been delved
from the bowels of the earth.
The meritorious mines of Colorado have not been injured
in the slightest degree by the recent decline of stocks in New
York. Those which are capable of production are producing as largely as at any time prior to the break. If speculnticm shonlrl
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suspension oflegitimate industry. The miners would go
1n as energetically as before, aud the country at large be
_.n the better for it. Happily, the price of gold and silver
has no connection or sympathy with the price of shares, aml
every gold mine in the country will be worked if shares decline to zero.-[ Inter- Ocean.
"'What's this unit rule the politicians talk about?" asked
Jones of Colonel Solon yesterday. "It's this way," said
the Colonel : ''If you· approve of the unit rule, yon vote to
have every man vote the same way every time. It's mighty
convenient, as yer'll see if you ever git on a delegation. I
was on one wunst an' we had the unit rule resolution solid,
so when I sez, 'I vote the delegation tak' suthin,' of course
they all had to vote the same way, an' nobody could dissent,
and I don't b'lieve they would nuther if the rule hadn't been
in force. But it makes it more solid yer sec, an' yer chairman can have the hull sum put clown on the slate easier'n
he could if we war all diviclecl au' was takin' drinks with
every other candidate. · 'Sides, yer see, one candidate can't
come in an' ask jest one or two up for a drink, fur it wouldn't
do any good, becoz of the unit rule; so he'll have to ask the
whole caboodle an' nO" favor."
His voice, albeit not clarion, h:is been heard in the halls
of Con<rress, and, by virtue of a right conferred by a free
and enlightened people, his has been the proud privilege to
recline in the luxurious cushions furnished by Uncle Sam,
and pensively gaze through the stained skylight that casts a
softened light on Congressional pates in the national capitol.
But, on the particular morning of which we speak, he was
snugly ensconced in one of Casey's barber chairs, and a tonsorial artist, with a heart chock full of happiness (he had
called the turn five times in succession the night before) and
·. stomach full of beer, was applying the lather with a
charming disregard as to quantity or location.
"And how will you be shaved this morning?" blandly inquired the knight of the razor and strop.
"How?" exclaimed the irate Ex., as he glared at his interloeu ter through a mountain of sud.'!, "In silence, be god,
sir." And silence reigned supreme.-[Esmeralda (1Yev.)

Herald.
Sarah Bernhardt stands no critical nonsense.
One eveninrt a "entleman in the audience was rude enough to hiss
her~ She interviewed him next clay. She told him she was
conscientiously doing her best as a hi5trionic artist and begged
that he would kindly favor her by pointing out her defects,
in order that he might correct them. He became her most
enthusiastic admirer at once. It is also related of her that
!!he went after a newspaper reporter, who had doubtingly
criticized her personal charms, at his own lodgings thusly :
''Is that my own hair or not? Pull it, sir !" Then she
gently grabbed his hand and bit a finger or two half off.
"Are these false teeth?" "Oh? no," ho,Yled the repentant
sinner. "And now look here, sir," said she, commencing
to unhook her dress. The poor follow gave one furtive side
ofance and plunged wildly head first out through the window. He was no Comstock reporter. Just let Sarah
come to the land of practical prospectings, criticisms and
explorations, and she'll not put on any of that sort of style
with impunity.-[ Gold Hill News.
TREAT.l\IENT OF ORES.
BY R. A. YARDE:\. M. E.,
OF THE AcTOx CoxsoLrn.1.TED S. M. Co.
(4.)

Under sampling is understood ihe process or method of
selectina a small portion, for assaying purposes, of a lode or
heap or°ore. The importance of taking a real average sample cannot be easily overrated, for either the result will give
a lower percentage than is really contained in the whole,
which in tra.nsa.ctin{; sales will lead to heavy losses i or it

will show a higher value than the ore warrants, thus being
the means of drawing one into speculations that would otherwise have been avoided, or of inducing buyers of ore to pay
too high a price for it.
Simple as at first sight the operation may seem of taking
a few pieces "promiscuously from the clump," it is one that
requires great care in carrying out, and it is impossible to
accomplish it in the simple manner alluded to.
So1.ne men .
are apt in a new prospect to take one of the best pieces of
rock they can find, and from its assay value calculate the contents of the whole vein, which is frequently the cause of disappointments experienced in new mines, and forms the basis of
some wonderful calculation for producing a fabulous dividend in an equally astonishing short space of time.
If an averiwe sample is required from a heading or drift
the followin" ~1ethod may be employed. Square up the end,
and clean ti~ bottom and sides of the le\·el in the vicinity of
the place from which the sample is to be taken, and break an
equal amount all over the face about 6 to 8 inches deep,
bein,,. careful to leave it squared up as at the commencement.
Sho~lcl blastin<Y be resorted to, or in fact in any case the
bottom of the level should be laid with boards, or better,
sacking, especially fo1· rich friable ores, in order !o save as
much as possible of the fine dust, frequently the richest part,
which mi<rht otherwise not be includell in the assay. Ha,·ing collected all the stuff thus broken, send it to the surface
to be handled in the manner described presently.
This is certainly a rather long and tedious method but possesses the ad vantage of being reliable, and in some instances
forms the only means of arriving at the true value of a lode.
("'Old quartz.) In European lead mines a little practice
"~11 enable the miner to estimate the yield of silver by eye
quite accurately enough for all practical purposes, for having
once determined by assay the amount of silver in the galena
it may be taken as a permanent figure, for instance 30 ozs.
silver per ton of lead ore of 75 per cent. metallic lead; then
it is known that 2 1-2 inches of solid galena 6 feet high and
G feet long will weigh a ton, therefore the conclnBion can be
drawn at once as to its approximate value. However,
should the O'alena, as it usually does in this country, contain
varyina pr;portions of silver owing to other richer silver
ores oc~urring with it then the only plan is to make a regular
assay of an average sample.
In sampling a pile o~ clressetl ore eq nal care must be taken
to "et an average, for m every heap samples taken from
different parts of it will vary in a greater or less degree aecordin" as the dressing machines are in good working order
or a difference in the quality of the ore itself occurs from
dav to clay. The usual method of taking a sample is as follo>~S ; Let the heap be spread out in the form of a square or
circle havinO' a uniform depth of abont 18 inches, then have
two channel~ or divisions cut through it at right angles to
each other making them large enough to leave the floor exposed, the stuff so removed being equally distributed over
the pile. A few shovels full are now and th~n scraped from
the sides of the channels from t:>p to bottom m several places
which is carried into the sampling house. After sufficient
has been collected in this manner (do not take too little) it
is next placed on a clean fioo~, usually plate iron, ~nd the
iarger pieces are broken up with hammers, after wluch the
whole is well mixed and spread out and quartered as before ..
One quarter is now selected and the other three discarded,
the part retained pounded down fine, passed through a fine.
sieve mixed a"ain and quartered until reduced to a sufficiendy small b~lk ,when quantities o.f' about 1-2 l?· are ~one
up in strong paper1or bags _for ~ssaymg. Should i; be desired
to determine the water weight it should be taken m hand at
once for a small sample would very soon dry of its own accord.
As a matter of historical rather than practical iutcregt I
will mention a few old customs connected with sales of Cornish ores, some of which are still retained in a modified
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form. The payment of a royalty or "lord's dues," that is
rent to the owner of the soil for the privilege of carrying on
mining operations, was and is now paid in a fractional part
of the produce of the mine. In olden times the ore was divided into as many heaps as there were shareholders and one
for the "lord," then at the time appointed each of those interested would attend with horse aucl cart and caITy away .
his heap or "dole," as it was called, that had been previously assigned to him by lot, and dress, smelt or sell it independently of the others. The payment of clues is now paid
in money and is calculated from the actual returns of ore
sales, c•f which the lord claims 1-12, 1-16, 1-20 or whatever
is specified in the lease. Copper ores are sold by the ton of
21 cwt., originating in the miners allowing the smelters 1
cwt. in eYery 20 over and above what was paid for, to compensate for loss in transport, water weight, etc.
The mo,st curious and apparently useless custom is still in
'use with the tin samplers. On the dump a different measure
is used from that in the. assay office in ''trying samples" for
controlling the dressing works, but in selling ore proper
weights are used. A sample is taken from the heap, in the
manner already described, and a certain quantity by measure
operated upon ; thus far the old beer and ale measure is used
as u standard in which the gallon contains 282 cubic inches,
but in assaying the old wine measure with a gallon of 231
cubic inches is the standard. The measures are 12 gallons=
1 barrow; 1 gallon=32 noggcns; 1 noggeu=l-4 pint. The
object of this is to allow a margin for loss in dressing.
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to earn it anll I am now of the opinion that they are entitled to the advance.
Hoping that my course of action may meet with your approval,
I remain yours very respectfully,
WILKIE DARLIXG, Supt.
Blue Hill Falls, June 1st, 1880.

Chaudiere Gold Fields.

As we have said considerable from time to time concerning
the gold fields on our North Western Border, the following letter to the New York Mining R,wrd from C. W. Kempton, l\:I.
E., formerly superintendent of the 1Vaukeag mine at Sullivan,
may be of interest to our readers :
The day has at last arriYed when the l'ich gold deposits of
the Chaudierc Valley, P. Q. are coming to public notice, and a
short account of the result of a visit to the district may not be
without interest.
The Chaudiere gold field comprises some eight thousand
square miles of territory, situated south of Quebec, and including Beauce and Compton, with portions of Dorchester,
Megantic and Wolfe counties, and extending some distance
into northern New Hampshire and Maine. 'l'he center of
richness appears to include Beauce and a portion of Compton
counties.
'l'he formation in Beauce county appears to be slates, sandstone, etc., of lower and upper silurian age, and occasionally
varied by dykes of diorite and their erupted rocks, generally
conformable to the strike of the slate, which is northeasterly.
'l'hrough these slates run a multitude of quartz veins, generally fissures, of all widths, from an inch or so up to forty feet,
and rnnning in a generally northeasterly direction, often for
miles without apparent break. These veins all carry ~old,
and in most cases in paying quantities, yet no quartz mrning
except one short tunuel, has ever been done. As for milling
Monthly Report of Supt. Darling of the Revere S. M. Co.
a ten-stamp mill was erected some years since, but from defective amalgamation, managed to lose the greater part of the
To t!ie President and Board of Dii'ecto:s of tlie Revere
gold. This failure in result was laid to "refractory nature of
S. JIL Go.
· the quartz" as is usual in such cases, whereas the quartz is not
GEXTLE}fEX :-In making this my regular report of the
refractory enough to cause any trouble.
progress made in the work for the month of l\Iay, I will briefly
The alluvial washings h:we been carried on for some twenty
years, in the most modest 1rn1nner possible, using no quicksilstate that the shaft has now reached the depth of thirty-five ft.,
ver, and losing all their fine ()'old, but paying well. The alln·
having been sunk 18 feet since my last report. There has
vial gold is mostly found in the older gravel beds, markino- the
been 308 clays' labor performed upon the shaft, including the
course of former streams, which appeared to have chan.!\'ea' for
blacksmith. The rock passed through during the entire
their present beds at the time of the upheaval of the aioritcs·
month has been very hard and very much mixed with quartz
No hydraulic operations have as yet been attempted except
on a small scale, although splendid facilities exist for the adopstringers, all of which give low assays in silver. There is
tion of this method. The general manner of working the deepsome copper showing, but I have had no assays made for
er gravel is to sink shafts and work out block stopes, like a
that metal.
small coal mine. In spite of all drawbacks, large profits are
There has been a large amount of extra work performed
now being made in the i,;old washings, and the former oppressive royalties and mimng regulations having been removed
during the past month and good and permanent improvethere b; now a grand opportunity in the Clrnmlicre Valley fot·
ments made. The large boarding house is completed and in
moderate capital and quick returns.
operation. The stable, Supt's office and bed room are nearly finished. A good powder house and other necessary outMica in New Hampshire.
houses ha>e been erected and enrything about the mine is
Grafton, New IfampBhire, is said to be the seat of some of
in first class order and working well. I discharged two of
the best mica quarries in the L"nitcd States. 'l'he Ruggles quarthe carpenters on the ;31st of :i\Iay anrl shall be able soon to
ry is the oldest and has been worked since 1803. It employs
dispense with the services of several more of the outside
about ten men annually, and last season the shipments avermen. The joint wharf, built under my uirection, by this
aged nearly 2,000 pounds, the average price of which ·was
company and the Silver Reef nI. Co. is nearly completed,
stated to be about $.2 per pound. 'l'he supply is still good, aland is a good thing for the purpose intendell. I shall be
though the accumulation of rock and "grout" render the oper.
able to report the total expense of building the wharf to
ation of mining slower and more expensive than formerly. A
your Hon. Board by the 5th of the present month. I will
few years since mica was discovered on Alger or Beryl Hill,
also be able by the 3d to report to l\Ir. F. 0. Beal, Presinear the Ruggles quarry, and about a mile from Grafton Cendent of the R. S. M. Co. the amount of funds required to
ter Station. Messrs. Page and 1Iartin, who owned the proppay off the indebtedness for the current month.
erty, worked it for two seasons, and obtained several thousantl
I think we are to have more favorable ground for sinking
pounds of excellent mica from it, when they sold it to the
and think we arc close to a large leuge, or feeder to a lode,
Grafton ~Iica i)'lining Company. Another apparently valuable
from the large quantity of quartz passed through.
I
property is that of the American Mica ~lining Company. It
desire to pay a deserved compliment to the Foreman, Mr.
consists of 700 acres of land with mineral rights to 200 acres
S. J. Farnham, and to all of the men in the employ of the
more. 'rile Hale quarry is the largest opening on the property.
company and wish to acknowledge the hearty anll willing
It is a pit 50 ft. long, 35 feet wiue, and from 12 to 15 feet deep,
co-operation I have met with from all of the men now in the
from which has been taken G,000 pounds of merchantable miemploy of the company.
The wages of miners were
advanced by nearly all of the mines here to $1.50 per
ca. At several other points the property has been prospected,
<lay on the first of last month, but I refused to do so, but
and shows mica in large quantities. It is said that this comgave my men notice that this company would allvance the
pany can deliver un-manufactur(ld mica at the railroad for ~l
pay to the new rate upon the first of June if they were able
per ton.-[Economi1t.
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Maine Mica Mining Company.
The Maine :IIIica ~fining Company of Gilead, ~Ic., was organized in Portland, June 5, with the follo,ving officers: President, H.J. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. K. P. Leighton; Secretary,
Robinson Williams; Directors, \Vm. Reed arnl Wm. P. Gould
of Boston, II..J. Chisholm and R. Williams of Portland, and C.
\V. Pierce of Bethel, l\Ie. The owners of the property have
been prospecting for three months for mica and feldspar, and
are more than satisfied with the development of the mine.
:Mica, in large sizes, of good quality, is present in large quantities, also feldspar of superior quality, together with many
curious and precious stones, but that of commercial value is
mica and feldspar; of this there is sufficient to warrant the
promise of an early dividend-paying company. We append
what Professor Carmichael said of thi.g mine in a recent report
to one of its officers :BRUNSWICK, April 21, 1880.-The samples of mica recently
sent me as coming from Peaked Hill, Gilead, 1Ie., have been
examined by me. These specimens confirm the impression I
formed on a personal inspection of the premises from which
they come, that the surface indications would warrant mining
for mica in the vein where they were found. This vein, which
:fills a nearly vertical fissure in Peaked llill, is a true granite,
containing;quartz, feldspar and mica, in their usual proportions.
The grain of this granite is unusually coarse, so much so that
the crystals of mica reach the dimensions essential to the commercial article. The even grain, the smooth, straight cleavage,
the transparency and toughness of the specimens taken out
since my visit are the properties of a mica useful in the tests.
The specimens here considered arc not of the largest size, but
there is reason for thinking that the size of the crystals may
increase with the depth of excavation. The vein in question
extends probably to fathomless depths. increasing in width,judgin~ from the analogy of other granite veins in the descent. 'l'he
mica will surely accompany it, and though it may for a time
disappear it '\\ill be found again. The size and quality of the
crystals of mica are, in my opinion, likely to improve somewhat with depth. The best point of attack would, I think, be
the top of the hill.
Respectfully Yours,
(Signed)
H. C.ARmCHAEL.
Assayer !"or the State of 1Iaine and Professor of Chemistry,
Bowdom College.-[Boston .Advertistl".

Silver Minin,g in Maine.
Judge Hetzel a few days ago receiyecl a letter from a mmmg
superintendent in Maine, who has worked in the mines of this
coast. From his description of affairs it would seem that mining in that section is much different from here; ~in fact it is
quite a genteel business [and more agreeable than otherwise.
He calls his mine the Gilt-edge SilYer Stocking, and from present indications the prospects are very encouraging for finding
a large body of silver ore. The assays are high and show but
little base metal. "We arc situated fifty-five miles north of
Bangor and only one hundred feet from tide water. I have my
own horses and buggy; [board in a farm house; pay $3 per
week for board, and have the historical spare room to sleep in.
The water is deep enough to float the Great Eastern; I go fishing and catch perch, shad and lobsters. '!.'he climate is delightful and every air is filled with sweet memories of the past.
Young ladies are numerous, well educated and loyely in disposition. Such sunsets can be seen in no other place. I am
employed by gentlemen, who appreciate what is done for them,
and make things pleasant for those with whom they associate.
As regards titles to the claims, there can be no dispute. The
land was taken up shortly after the }faytlower landed our Pilgrim Fathers and has come down from father to son." 'l'he
writer concludes by saying that he · i;; happy and contented,
and never yearns for the return of his experiences on the Pacific coast. Flowers grow at the base of the waste dump of
his mine, and the wood-yard is sheltered by weeping willows
:md waving pines.-[Bodie Free Pre.is.

Romance of the Comstock Lode.
(S~n

Frnncisco conesponclencc Chicago 'frihunc.)

If it is true that the Comstock has "petered" out at last what a
moral its history has been! llow it has made and unmade men,

what colossal fortunes have been built in a month, and
how soon have they been dissipated. Senator Sharon, who
was sent to Virginia City by Ralston as the agent of the bank
of California, got the nucleus of his fortune in a few months,
and is now amoncr the richest men in the nation, his wealth being estimated all 0 the way from $10,000,000 to :$25,000,000.
l\faclmy was a car-man in Ophir at $± a day; then he went to
work in Bullion as foreman, and then in Kentuck. One day as .
he, with a number of others came off shift, J. l\I. \Valker who
was superintendent of the mine, was talking to a knot of men
about investing in a certain neighboring mine-Imperial, I
think.
Mackay overheard the conversat.ion. He had always been a
sober and industrious man, and he had some money. He took
\Yalker's ach'ice and invested in the stock and eventually made
$100,000 which he had on deposit in the ban!;: of California for
several weeks before again entering the field. Time ran along.
Fair and l\Iackay made two or three joint investments and always made money. 'l'hen it happened one day they were down
in Flood & O'Brien·s "Auction Lunch" ~aloon on \Vashington
street. Flood &; O'Brien were doing a modest business, but
not enough to choke them with pride. Flood had made a few
thousand dollars in stocks and was eager for points. It was
nearing the time for the annual election of Hale &; Norcross.
Fair said if they could get a lot of the stocks and proxies for
a lot more they could get the control of the mine away from
the bank of California.
'!'hey resolved to do it. They put all their money in a pool,
Flood acting as broker, and bought all the stock possible. They
secured proxies for enough more to control the election, but
would have been beaten by Ralston in the end if Col. Fair had
not proved his integrity in the presence of the most glittering
temptations Ralston could offer. Fair had proxies that represented the lJalance of power, and he threw them as he had
promised, in favor of l\Iackay, Flood&; Co. 'l'hr.y never forgot it, as he retired from business two yeal'3 ago with $2,500,000. This was the beginning of the reign. Ha1·ing got control of Hale&; Norcross they opened it up for what it was
worth. The stock shot up into the thousands, and they became
millionaires in a few weeks.
But this merely whetted their appetites. The Central No. 2
and White and l\Iurphy claim, just south of the Ophir, had always been considered wildcats. Mackay and Fair, who resided in Virginia, thought differently. '!.'hey quietly gathered
in all the stock at ~2 and Btarted in to tlevelope the claims, first
re-naming them Consolidated Virginia and California. Everybody knows what these unparalleled mines liaYe done. Mackay,
Fair, Flood and O'Brien formed a partnership, ~fackay retaining two-fifth~ and the others each one-fifth interest in the partnership. :Mackay and Fair attended to matter.'i in Virginia,
Flood manipulated the market, and O"Brien, a broth of a boy
if ever there was one, kept things m0Yir1g among the saloons
and out at the Cliff House. When he died in lSii he left
$0,000,000.
Senator Jones got his start, made and lost his fortune on the
Comstock. Ile was the daddy of Crown Point, and here he
made his bonanza. How the twenties used to fly in those d:iys !
Wine, two-bit cigars, anything-everything free. But no one
knows what a man is capable of under certain conditions until
he is seen with unlimited wealth in a flush. mining camp. But
Jones went through like a man in the deal last fall, and he is
now interested in Colorado enterpri;ies, I believe.
Johnny Skae is another who was for a time one of fortune's
favorites. He was a telegraph operator when he got hold of
the key to some big stock operator's cipher wl1ich he used to
such good advantage that he got the nucleus of a fortune. Ile
finally got control of the Virginia and Gold Hill water company, and that, together with fortunate investments in stocks,
made him $2,000,000. To-day he is $250,000 worse off than
nothing.
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"Lucky" Baldwin is another who owes his fortune to the
Comstock. A man of anything but elevate:! instincts, yet possessed of native shrewdness, he has accumulated a large fortune through fortunate investments in Comstock securities._ It
is related of him that he gave his counsel, R. H. Lloyd, who
secured him a divorce from one of his wives, 1000 shares of
Ophir as a fee. The stock was worth at the time $180 a share.
How cheaply wives are gotten, and how dear they sometimes
prove in the end!
'fhe moral history of the Comstock for the past 20 years, if
truthfully written, would comprise a dramatic tale indeed. I
have never he1rd of any one being morally elevated by its influence, but the lives that have been 1vrecked here, their name
is legion. Even to-clay the crack of a suicide's pistol or scenes
behind the grated bars in the two lunatic asylums of this State
tell their own tale. Honor, fortune and life have been sacrificed time and again to the god mammon. Men of moderate
fortunes envied Flood & Co., and played against their game ancl
drew disaster, ruin, insanity, death, while the masters of the
situation counted their increasing gains in the Nevada bank
vaults and pitied the fools who dared woo fortune without propitiating her latest votaries.
In the palmy days of the Comstock, Virginia City enjoyed
flush times. In the city proper there was a population of about
8000 'ouls, consisting of miners, saloon keepers, merchants,
teamsters, g.unblers and courtesans; 15 faro banks and 200
courtesans lent their attractions to the place in 18iG, and I remember the lavishness with which money was thrown to the
clogs. Everyone had money and e\·cryone seemed to be on a
glorious spn·e. But the scene changed in lS'ii. Darkness and
despair camped und,~r the shadow of }fount Davidson, and the
glory of the Comstock seemed to have departed. But in 1878
Sierra N evatla gn.Ye evidences of a bonanza. ~Ioney was plenty,
stocks booming for a few weeks, and then, the deal being
ended, the town relapsed into a state of semi-bankruptcy. A
joint effort was made to revive the lode last fall, and Union and
Sierra Nevada were pushed up the scale. But the experts who
saw the drifts coppered the deal, and it now looks as if the dog
was finally and irrevocably dead.
•
The Comstock has had au unprecedenteLl history. In 20
years it has given to the world more than 300 millions of money
and employment to thousamls of workingmen. It has developed some of the finest 1wtchinery in the world, and made a
quartette of millionaires who never hoped for more than $100,000 between them. Its futme for many days will be that of
most miniug-{!amp~ that ha1·e had their Llay. There is some
low grade ore that may be worked by the Sutro Tunnel mill;;,
to be constrnetPd soon, but the clay of bonanza.-; has pas;;ed.

The Mining Industry in Maine.
(From 11 Correspoudcn t )

Every exertion causes a recoil, every stimulant a reaction,
every pulsatiou a rest, and, to descend from commonplace to
the vulgar things of earth, e\'ery mining excitement a depression.
\Ve are dwelling in the vale of the latter now, and are being
dropped upon and sat down upon so that we no longer have a
mining district-so many say. But is it so? Are we so far
gone as only to be able, as thev say of us, to throw good money after bad? Have we actuaily wasted the brain work and
energy used during the past two years, and dra\vn sight drafts
on the fountains of hope only to ha \·e them returned dishonored at last?
I humbly think not. We are down; we are being kicked
while do'.V-n; dirt is the only food allowed us, and our clothing;
h popularly supposed to consist merely of sackcloth and ashl·i.
But are the "pioneers discouraged? A brief re.<twne of work
being done conclusively proves the contrary. These men are
at the front, w~ere the strong stouhl always be, bravely fi"'hting the battle like the heroes that they are, and, although feeYing
that they are the "forlom hope" still throwing thefr small
fortunes and their energies alike into the breach. And I maintain that the mines are worth it. Is experience nothin(J'? And
· science also? Certainly if these arc anything in the decision
of whether a mining country is good or bad we have them un-

qualifiedly with us.
The whole objection is that we are in ~Iaine. And what reason is-shown why the ledges of Maine should not contain
wealth? What peculiar crime was committed by any spirit
havino- :Maine under its special protection that should cause a
Divin~ Providence to banish all valuables from our territory in
its formation? This question is on a par with those intellects
who think ::ifaine, because it iB Maine should never be blessed
with any production of nature more valuable than a pine tree.
I ask what reason can be assigned for this unbelief in our mineral wealth? We show rich ore in wide, large veins-all good
ore; every one acknowledges this who condescends to examine.
But we make no returns, and why? simply because the gentlemen who scoff at our ores and refuse to lend us the light of
their countenances have thrown their well-stuffed pocket-books
at the Black Hills or Leadville or elsewhere, from whence
they can never obtain a word of reliable information, and have
withdrawn from the channels leading eastward all the money
that would actually have reached here anclhelpe eel develop and
increase otu· productive resources.
This is the reason. We have good ore. plenty of it, but we
need the where1\ithal to raise it to the surface and transform
it into bullion, and that where1>ithal has been thus far denied
us.

A Letter from Colorado.
E. C. Xichols, President of the Oshkosh S. M. Company, has
recently received the following letter:
LAWSON, ~fay 31, 1880.
FRIE:S-D :NICHOLS-Yours of 26 inst just received; was glad
to learn of your safe arrival at home. Everything is boon1ing
here, as usual-new strikes reported every day, and capital
coming in fast. Eastern men are fast finding out the fissure
veins of Clear Creek County are the safest to invest in. I
closed a sale last week on the Runell mine-it lays between the
Oshkosh and Peabody-to some Wisconsin men 11·ho are going
ahead and develope it. The Joe Heynolds property is still taking out rich ore. 'l'he boys are pushing the Osllkosh down
fast; the shaft is now down thirty feet, and improves every
foot sunk. The latest development is a cross vein coming in
and crossin~ lower end of shaft; as far as seen it looks well
but I can tetl more about it by opening it off of the Oshkosh
ground; I will do so and locate it for the company. I am well
satisfied with the contract let to the boys. 'l'hey are doing
things up in a workmanlike manner and are making a nice
shaft. I shall go up to the mine in the morning and will then
write you again and send monthly report, etc.
Yours 'l'ruly,
CHAS. L.

J,urns.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
LAWRE:S-CE.-Work is now being carried forward in true
mining fa;;hion. :\Ir. Geo. D. Holt, formerly Superintendent
of the Xi:\garn, on the Comstock, has charge of the mine, and
under his rnperyision matters are progressing as favorably as
could be wished. A model hoisting engine has been purchased
and placed in position and is found to work to a charm. Supt.
Holt had it taken apart and every seetion thoroughly tested to
!Ji:; sati."faction before purchasing. 'l'he new steam pump keeps
the mine entirely free from water, aml consequently the worl;:men will experience no further trouble from that source. A
substantial gallows-frame has been erected over the shaft, and
in fact the hoisting machinery covers everything necessary in
the sinking to a depth of 500 feet. The depth of the shaft has
been somewhat over-estimated, but is found to be by actual
measurement, 2-! feet. Numerous stringers and bands of
t1uartz and ore are seen in the bottom and sides, and the prospects of finding a large body of ore at no great depth are as
good as at any time since the mine was opened. The timbering is in double compartments and is being put in after the
m:umer in vogue on the Comstock, than which nothing can be
!Jetter or more substantial. 'l'he buildings on the ground consist of a powder-house, a commodious blacksmith shop, and a
new building 30x30 feet in size, used as a store-room, ore-house
and Superintendent's office. A large shaft house is contemplated and will probably be erecte<.l within a short time. Eight
men are at present employed, and arrangement" have been made
for carrying on work six months under the present management. As Supt, Holt thinks he will.be able to push down the
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shaft at the rate of about 25 feet per ·month, the company are
in a fair way to have the value of their property £demonstrated
beyond all doubts. Much credit is clue Mr. Holt for the ""!lkill,
.:!nergy, and last but not least, the economy which has clrnracterized the improvements at the mine, since he assumed the duties of Superintendent.
C'oN. lLUlPDEN.-The shaft has reached a depth of lJG feet
and is being pushed with all possible speed day and night.
Fourteen men are employed. The new vertical pump has arrived and will be in "\vcli-king order the first of the week. An
air compressor is contemplated which will materially expedite
the work of sinking. The hoisting machinery works finely
and everything about the mine is in first-class order. ::\Ir.
Cahill is a popular and efficient Superintendent.
CORINNA..-The work of development is progressing under
favorable circumstances. At a depth of 80 feet a cross-cut
was started to strike the vein and this is now in 15 feet.
ExETER.-The Exeter niining Company was organized on
Saturday lust with a capital of $500,000, divided into 100,000
shares of a par value of $5 each and the following officers:
President, D. N. Estabroolrn, Oldtown; Vice President, J. Y.
Richardson, Oldtown; Secretary and 'freasurer, J, A Blanchard, Oldtown; Directors, D. N. Estabrooke, J. Y. Richardson,
James Weymouth, Daniel McCulloch and Erastus Lane, all of
Oldtown, --Sargent of Brewer, --Greenwood of Corinn:t.
It was voted to place forty thousand shares in the treasury.
'fhe property of the company is located in the town of Corinna on the Dearborn farm near the county road. The showing
is argentiferous galena in a vein between two well defined
walls 8 to 9 feet apart.
NORTH CASTINE.-The blacksmith shop is erected and the
derrick is in place. A considerable quantity of handsome ore
·' being taken out.
CA.STINE HE-.\..D.-A correspondent states that worl;: on the
mine at Castine Head still continues, with very encouraging
results. '•The ore increases in richness as we eut into the
bank and the vein widens at every foot. The company invite
inspect.ion of their property by the public. We are situated
thrne miles from the Roziet· mine and about the same distance
from the Tapley mine in Brooksville."
TAPLEY.-A crew of about 25 men are being employed and
a large quantity of rich copper sulphurets is being taken out.
The people ofBrooksYille and vicinity are much excitecl over
the developments.
BLUE lIILL.-The annual meeting of the Blue nm Copper
JII. & S. Company was heltfat Kittery Tuesday, and the following
directors were elected: S. C. Blanchard, F. B. Dole, ]\fanning
Emery, Stephen X. Stockwell, C. '\Y. Van .Alstine. The treasurer's report shows: Cash on hand, $1!J,Gll.±!; bills receivable, $3000; total, $22,Gll.44. The company owe last month's
bills and pay roll amounting to about $2000; net assets after
paying all bills to June 1, ~20,Gll.JJ.
DOUGL\.SS.-Rapid progress is being made at the Douglass
mill and much of the machinery is in place.
ATLA~TIC.-The outlook is bright. The crosscut is 14 feet
in the vein and a large quantity of ore is being taken out of the
crosscut and from the drift which is being driven ou the vein
to the west. '!'he ore taken out is being coubed and it is expected within a month to ship a cargo.
BLUE HILL CE::l"TRAL.-On Friday last several JJlasts were
discharged and a considerable quantity of handsome copper
was raised. 'fhe mineral came in from the north. The
nch stnke was un agreeable sm1)rise to the company who had
doubts of reaching the vein so soon. The mine has since been
visited by a large number of persons who are very enthusiastic
over it.
GR.L'iT.-The mine is located on the shore of the bay and the
view is one of much beauty. Mr. Fraser: the foreman, states

that the shaft which is a vertical one has now reached a depth
of 100 feet. The new engine works very satisfactorily and it
is hoped that the pump just being put in will .take care of the
w:1tJr which has been rather troublesome. 'l'he two veins
"·hieh it is proposed to strike run parallel with the shore and
are exposed at low water. The shaft house is lG feet by 50
feet in size and bears a cupoh The gallows frame is 20 feet
in height. 'l'hc mine is er1uipped for good work and satisfactory progress is being made.
McFARI,,L'iD.-A mine of much promiiie at the present time
is the JIIcFarland, located on the westem shore of Hancock
Point. On the 20th of last September :\Ir. F. A. McLaughlin,
a mining man of considernble experience, discoyered mineral
on the _~property belonging to :\Ir. S. X. 1IcFarlancl of the
McFarland House. Several gentlemen passing the season at
their sum me( cottages on the Point became interested in the
discovery and the development was commenced on :November
3d. During December Prof. Stewart visited the property and
reported favorably thereon. A shaft Sft. by 12ft. has been
sunk to a depth of 50ft. The vein at the surface was in the
middle of the shaft but it has now dipped to the east somewhat
and the shaft is being inclined with the intention of following
the vein. The shaft is timbered thoroughly to a good depth.
Twenty to twenty-five tons of ore are on the surface that
would pay handsomely to work. The vein is about eighteen
inches in width and is a handsome quart;r. thoroughly mineralized with argentiferous galena anti some copper sulphurets.
The vein is gradually \vitlening. .At the present depth a large
amount of quartz is coming into the vein from the west. Neat
ancl subst:mtial buildings have recently been completed. The
shaft house is 2Jx3G feet \Yith a cupola and the whim house is
24:x24 feet. The store house is lG:s:lS feet. The new whim
works very satisfactorily. Great credit is due Supt. ~IcLaugh
lin for the excellent work which has been done under his charge
with a small crew. Tiare good jmlgment has been shown in
every move made and everything around the mine indicates
neatness and good management. The prospect is very promising. The mine is beautifully located close to the shore and
overlooks Frei1chman's Bay, ::\fount De3ert and other attractive scenes. Many points of interest to the geologist are observed. The evidences of volcanic action are very marked and
the strata for some distance along the shore lies horizontal.
'l'he officers are desirous that persons shoulu call and examine
the property.
IL.\..scocK.-Worl(was recently resumed and is being vigorously prm:ccuted.
St:Lf,ffj.X.-The groumlo of the Sullivan present a very
lively appearance. The foundation for the new mill i.'3 now all
compldetl :wd the frame fol' the woodwork is rapiclly being
put in place. 'l'hc tall hrkk ehimney SOft. in height is being
commenced. A portion of the machinery for the mill has already arrived and the remainder will be early on the grounds.
The work in the cll'ifts in shaft No. 1 continues and on one of
the levels the drift has hcen run 200 feet west and 100 feet east
and on the other level the drift has been extended 125 feet
west and 80 feet east. A winze is now being run from the upper to the lower level. Shaft No. 2 has reached a depth of 100
feet. A Knowles pump is now being put in. 'l'he ore in the
lower levels is of a very high grade and with the mlll in successful operation the great value of the Sul!intn :mine will be
demonstrated to the world.
WAUKEJAG.-Tlle crosscut on the 142 ft. level is in about :iO
feet and Supt. 'rilden is confident that they are in the immctliate vicinity of the vein.
FANEUIL HALL AND SuLLIVAX.-The shaft has been sunk a
dozen feet into the ;soil and is now a few feet into the ledge.
PORTLAND SuLLIYAx.-Under the charge of Supt. Hntchinson work is progressing well. The shaft is down al)out 15 feet
through very hard roclc.
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Pr:i.'E TREE.-The work in the drift continues and ore showing good mineralization is being found.
nIILTON.-'rhe improvements continue and the 1Yiilton can
justly claim one of the finest mining plants in the world. The
new boiler has been pnt in place. The Centennial air tank is also
in position but the air compressor has not yet anived. The
machinery for the small mill has about all anived and the mill
will soon be running. It will be a regular Nevada quartz
crushing mill and Supt. Shoenbar thinks he will be able to
treat four to five tons of ore per day. The process is that of
amalgamation. A small saw mill 20ft. by 40ft. in size is to be
erected to saw lumber to be used in timbering the shaft and for
other purposes. This mill will be run by a 35 horse power engine.
ork is progressing well in the shafts ancl a depth of
1-10 feet has been reached in No. 1and128 feet in No. 2.
n!ILLBROOK.-The work is progressing under the superintendency of :Ml'. Sidney E. Horne. 'l'he shaft has reached a depth
of 10.5 feet, and the cros-cut is in 6 feet.

EGYPT.-The shaft is down about 2Sft. and a stringer of rich
copper ore has recently been cut through.

ASHLEY .-The shaft is now down 125 feet and a crosscut has
been run north S feet. '£he annual meeting of the company
was held at the 'Yaukeag Honse in Sullivan on 'l'hursday of
last week and the old board of officers was re-elected.

liessrs. '!'inker and Osgood, of Ellsworth, will on the 20th
of the present month assume charge of the :McFarland House
at Hancock Point and '~ill conduct this popular house during
the summer months. The surroundings are delightful and wa
believe they will have a large business.

'y

SALE~r SULT.IVAN.-The Salem Sullivan Silver Mining Company was organized at Ellsworth recently. '!'he officers are
President, Charles Odell, Salem, ~lass. ; '.l.'reasurer and Secretul'y, Charles S. Clark, Salem, ~fass.; Directors, Charles Odell,
Charles S. Clark and Geo. A. Copeland of Salem, .John P. Gordon of Fmnklin and Charles ,Y, Conners of Sullivan. 'l'he
capital of the company is $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares
of a par value of $3 each. '£he property is known as the Conners mine and is situatetl at Suliiv:m a short distance to the east
of the Wankeag House. The work of development has been in
progress some weeks and it is generally believed among the
mining men who have visited the mine that it is on the Sullivan vein.

ACTON Co:..-The m:lgnificent strike of ore in the Acton
Consolidated shaft, 90 feet depth, was the grand sensation
yesterday in mining drcles. Hon. G. P. Wescott brought
down yesterday fr0m ~\.cton shaft some immensely rich gray
copper and fine galena ore, which will assay, according to the
opinion of Mr. J. W. Douglass, the superintendent of the Bullion Company, as high as from ·SiOO to $1,200 per ton, and
ranks it the firn~'t mineral property in Maine, with promise to
improve every foot fnrther. Thi.;; certainly is encouraging to
the owners and believers in the Acton property, and veritie>
the prophecies of Profs. ::3tewart, Hitchcock, and Bartlett anrl
others, that it is a true fissure vein, and only needs development to render it one of the riche~t and most valuable mineral properties in the country. 'l'he ore being mined in the Silver Wave shaft, adjacent on the south to the Acton, also continues to be very rich and promising, and the owners are preparing to send away a lot for concentration aml smelting·. It
is thought it will show some $200 or $300 per ton.-[P&rtlanrt
.Argus, June 4.
OSHKOSH.-This lode is located on Columbian mountain,
near the ridge. It is owned by the Oshkosh Silver Mining Co.,
and superintended by C. L. James, who recently let a contract
for sinkin~ the shaft)OO feet deep. The shaft is evidently going down on the junction of two lodes, where there is a vein
of scattered ore about two and a half feet in width. This, the
superintendent thinks, will mill from SO to 100 ounces per ton.
-[Georgetown(Col.) Miner.
FRA.NKLIN.-The Franklin Siiver .~'lining Company held their
annual meeting in Ellsworth on Tuesday of last week. '!'he
election of officers resulted in the lolhoice of the following:
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, Edward Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Directors, E. II. Greeley, J1)remiah Wooster, Edward }lullan, N. P. Doc and Richard Laffan.

Nuggets.
Supt. Hutchinson, of the Portland Sulliv:m, has recently
built him a house near the mine at ·west Sullivan.
'!'he mill of the "Milton :Mining Company as soon as running
will work a lot of ore from the Golden Circle mine.
A party of excursionsists from Belfast and Camden made a
trip to Blue IIU: the latter part of last week and viewell the
mines.
A handsome cottage has been erected at Hancock Point during the past winter for Rev. Dr. Robbins, President of Colby
University.
At nierrill's slate quany in Brownville one hundred men are
being employed and slate is being quarried out at the rate of
about sixty squares per day.

A new mine has been found on the place of Mrs. nL J.
Springer in Franklin, called the Silver Hill mine. A shaft has
been started some three feet, and fine ore has been taken out.
'Ye understand that parties in Boston are to take hold and
sink the shaft as fast as possible.-[Ells1cortli American.
Dr. A. C. Hamlin of this city has received from Prof. 0. D.
New Haven, Conn., a bar of pure tin weighing l± ozs.,
being· the product of two pounds of ore from the property of
the Maine Tin niining Company at Winslow on the Kennebee.
This is said to be the largest bar of tin l'\"er cast from ore mined in the United States.
,

~Ulen,

"Before investing in mining stock.'i the ::\LUNE ::\IrxrxG .Ton~
NAL advises that it be ascertained whether the company whose
stock is offered for sale really has a mine. '!'his is good advice.
hut there is nothing novel about it. "-I Boston Post.
Very true: there is nothing new or novel about the advice;
but if the writer of the above is as well Post-ed as he should
be, hr must be well aware that the investor in stocks (whether
those of ~[aine mines or otherwise) who has paid heed to the
afore-said stale counsels, is a noYelty.
·
An inexhaustible supply of fine red granite, equal if not superior in quality to the famous ;'Scotch" granite of Aberdeen,
exists in Qlrnrlotte County, Xew Brunswick. Several attempt8
to Llevelope quarries have been made during the past decade,
hnt. owing to lack of transportation facilities and other hinderances, they have generally resulted in failure. Latterly there
has been a considerable revival of effort in the work of getting
ont and cutting the grnnite, and a still greater impetus is exP''cted from the completion this summer of the railway from
St. John to the frontier at St. Stephens and Calais, nfaine .
'!'he Gouldsboro correspondent of the Ellsworth American
writes: Three vessels have arrived here within a month with
lnmber for the Gouldsboro and West Bay Mining Co's., and
another will soon be here with lumber for the dams, and concentrating works. Workmen are digging for, and driving the
spiling for the dams. The upper dam is to flow twenty feet
head, and Bogus meadow will be flowed and the water turned
from its present course into this upper pond; besides, Din ~le
meadow and the Goose ponds will have dams at their outletsall held as reservoirs. '.l.'he above named mining companies are
fortunate in securing the services of the two master builders,
Sherman Smith and G. R. Hardison. ~Ir. Hardison is our mechanical genius, and :Mr. Smith has made mill building the favorite study of his life, and he has had much practice in his
art, here and in California.
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Metal Market.
The following wer~ the quotation• in New York on Wedncsdny:
Silver Bullion .................... L 14J~ Zinc ................... · ...... · · · · · ; J,;
Gold Bullion ....•.............•.. l.OO)i Spelter ............................ 5".4
Pig Lead.......................... 4.~~ L'ke Cop (iug:ts ............. li ;1 .~(~lS
Tiu (Struit•) ....................... 15),)' I Antimony ..................... l67.( 1;

I

~

eo"

'.fhe Base Metal Market is ratlier dull.
Bar silver was quoted in London to-day at G:l 3-lGLl. per oz.,
English standnrd.
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During the pnst week there bas been some improwment in the stock m:irkct
and in ::j"ew York there hns been qt1ite a general advance. The que8tion of moment is whether the improvement is to be of long duration.
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TLAc.'iTIC COPPER lllr:N!NG CO.
LARK SILVER MINING CO., FRANKLI:N,
LDORADO SILVER ::IIINING CO.,
Blue Hill, )Ie. Incorporated, 1Si9.
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1S'9.
E
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.
A.C i~i§~~~~.o,ooo;
C
Capital
Stock,
$.500,000
;
Shares
$1
each
;
Treasury
Cllpital
$500,000; Shnres $5 euch, unasses.'lllble.
Shares,
euch; Treasury Fund,

20 0

$5

Fund, 100,000 shares.
President, Hon. F. ::IL Lnughton, Bangor; Treusurer,
President, Hem')' L. l\l11rch, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
Wm. P. Hubbard, Bau<'Ol'; Secretm'Yi. C. l!'. Brug", James A. 1!cGown, Ellswortn; Secretmy, J. 'l'. CripBangor; Direct01':3, F. M. Laughton, l:Sano-or, F. •./J. pen, Ellsworth; Directors-T. H. .\fanstield, Portland;
Hill, Bn11gor, C. P. Dixon, N. Y., C. ],, ifrngg, Brm- Hem')' L. :\Iurc1.tJ Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
gor, H. C. ::llartin, Brunswick, David H. Smith, Win- H. B. Phillips, .i;llsworth; Isaac A. Murch, Ellsworth.
terport, Capt. ,John Humphrey, Boston,
IIERHYFIELD SILVER )II:s'I:NG COMPANY,
E. )1. LE PIWIIO:N, Supt.
Chcn')'ficld, ?.le. Incorpornted, Sept., 1879.
Cllpital,
$.IOO,OUO; Shares $10 ench. 'l'reusury l'nnd,
::ID!O::S-OOSU'C COPPER ::IU:NI:>G CO.,
Bnth, Grafton County, N. H. Incorpornted 10 000 Shurcs.
President;
Snm'l Campbell, Cherrvlle!d ; Treasurer,
under the laws of the Stnte of ::lluiue, Dec. 137~.

C

A

President, M. S. Gibson, Portland; Treasurer, C. D.
B. Fiske, Portland; Secretury, N. S. Gardiner, Portlimd; Directors,· .r. C. Smull, .J. W. Deering, C. J.
Clmpnum, M. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fisk~ F. T. )foaher.
Ollice of Company, 93 Exch:mge St., rortlnnd, ::\fe.
ASTER.'\ STAR SILVER :\UNIXG CO.,
ECapital,
Ellsworth, :\k Incorporuted, Jun. 1880.
$500,000; Shares; $1 euch.
President, Hou. A. \'\ebb,

Buugor;

Treusnrer,

,Joseph K. Muyo, Bangor; Secretary, Gordon Stanford,
cuch; Treasury Judge J. L. Milliken, Ohcrrvileld"; 8ecreturv, Hou. Bangor; Directore, A. Webb, A. F. Smith, .r. W.
Wm.
Freeman,
Cherryfielcl;
~Ianuger,
Frauds
WorMilllkeu, Owen ::IIcCanu, .r ohn A. Freese, George
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, Edmund Dnnn,~ ,Jr., Portlnnd; Secretary cester, Ellswortlt; Directors-William Frecmuu, Siun- Sweetser, Chas. H. Dennett.
nel
_;.,
CampbeLl,
James
A.
:.\Cillikcn.
and Treasnrcr, George S. \vinu, Portland; Director:-;.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
Edmund Dau a, Jr., John S. )Iorris, E. L. 0. Adams;
XCELSIOR COPPER :\IINING COMPA.:."'IY,
Capital Stock, $500,000; Shures,

~$10

all of Portland.
ONSOLID_\'£ED HA~CPDE::<r SILVER ~IINING
Ofticc of Compnuy, 22 Exchtllll;(C Strcet, Portland,
CO., Hampden, ::Ile. Incorporated by special
Mc.
E. L. 0 . .n.D:UIS, i\Ia11:1ger.
net, February, 1830.
Capital, $1,000,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
SHLEY SILYER ::llI:NING CO.,
80 000 Shnres.
·
Sullivan, )[c. Incorporn.ted, July, lSiU.
President Hou. F. l\l. Laughton, Bangor; Vice~~Ri~~:i,~o,ooo; Shares $10 each; '£reasury Fund, President, \vm. H. Strickland; Btmgor; 'freasure1·,
10
e. E. Hill, Bangor; Secretary, C. F. Hruggl Bangor;
President, J. R. Grose, Bm:;ton; rrrcasnrer, Thomas Directors-F. :JL Laughton, Wm. H. Stricl< and, Ueo.
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne\ Sullivan; A. Wadley, of Boston, C. l!'. Bragg, F. W. Hill, J. P.
Directol's1.J. R. Grose, ThomtlS Dalby, J. Y. Tuttle, Tucker.
Wendell uorne, J. Farwell1_Jr.
THOMAS CAHILL, Snpt.
WBNDELL HOR)."'E, Supt.
.-L."'!DAGE COPPER :)!lNI::\G CO)IPA'fY,
...
Blue Hill, )le. Incorporntetl .fan., lSSO.
PPLETOX )IlNING Aj),"'D S::\CELTI:NG CO.,
Capital, $500 1000 ; Shares $5 each ; 'l'rea:;ury Fund,
Appleton, )le. Incor11omtecl, Feb. lSSO.
Capitul, ~500,000 ; Shares,~ each ; 'l'l'easury Full<1 36,- 25 ooo shares.
President, Dr. A. C. Hngerthy, Scdg\\ick; Treasurer,
000 shares.
President mill Treasurer, John Bird, Rocklancl; Sec- J. P. Byarcl, Sedgwick; Secretary, lJr. G. W. Hale,
retary, E. ~[. Wood Camden; Directors, John Bird, Sedgwick; Directors-Dr. A. C. !fogerthy, J. P. ByGeo. H. Cleveland, ~loses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. ard C. T. Herrick, Sedg>\ick; W. 0. Bluncv, Bostou ;
C. k Closson, Portland; J. S. Cuudage, J. Cuucluge,
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden.
Blue Hill.
EER ISLE SILVER MI::\ING cmIP...\NY,
NDROSCOGGIN ACTON SILVER :urnING co.,
Deer Isle, l\Ie. Incorpomtecl, Aug., 1Si9.
Acton, ::lfe. Organized March 1830.
.
Capital,
$300,000 ; Shurcs $5 each ; 'l'reuSUlJ' Fnucl,
Capital stock $500,000; 100,000 shares, par value $5
12,000 Sbures.
ea.ch, f\111 puid, unussessable.
PreHitlent,
D. \V. Ames~ P@rtland; T1·easurer; Willarcl
President, E. '£; Gile 1 Esq. ; Tret1s1ircr Hon. Geo.
C. Wing ; Secretary, Milton F. Ricker ; Directors, E. C. G. Camey, Po1tlanu; Secretary, Geo. l!. Gould,
Portland;
Directors-Daniel W. Ames, Cn1tis A.
'l'. Gile 1 Esq., Hon. Geo. C. \Ving, Hon. Charles
E. Smitn, Seth :ll. Carter, Thomas Littlefield, Mayor Parsons, Willard C. G. Camey, William 8. Sampson.
CHA8. W. Bl{Y_\N'l', Snyt.
of Auburn.
Office i;.f Lisbon St., Lewiston.
OUGLA8S COPPER )tl:NI::\G COlllPA:NY,
Blue Hill, llle. Incorporated, April, 1879.
ISBEE COPPER )1L.'1ING & S)CELTING CO.,
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury Fund,
Blue Hill, )le. Incorporuted, June, 18i9.
10 000 Shares.
Capital, $500,005; Shares, $5 each; Treasury .Ftmd,
President, Hunson Gregot')', Jr., Rockland; Treas~0,000 Shares.
urer\ Stephen Jcnniugs, Baugor; Secretary, H. B.
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ; Darliug, Blue Hill; Duectors-H. Gregory, Jr., StephSecretary, Hon. S. L. Mllliken, Belfast; )fanager, A. I. en Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swuzey, E. U.
Brown, Blue Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L. Arey, Churles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
l\lilliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, ·w. E.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Grindle.
ARLING SILVER MIXI::\G
cmtP~df,
A. I. TIROWN, )fannger.
Blue Hill, :Ile. Incorporated, NOY., 1Si9.
AY VIEW SILVER & COPPER MINING CO.,
Capital, $500 1000; Shares $5 each; T1·eas11ry Fund,
Blue Hill, :.\Ie. Incorporttted, Jan. lSSO.
20 000 shares.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
President, "r111. H. Darling, Bangor; Treasurer,
50 000 Shares.
Stephen G. Bowues, Bangor~ Secretary, Dr. \V. K.
President ·wm. T. Pearson, Bangor; Vice Presi- Knowles, Bnngor; Dircctors-'\Ym.. H. Durling, Dr.
dent John S. Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer, Edward B. \V. K. h.nowlct3, V. Darling, F. H. Clcrgue, U. H.
Nea.iley, Ban_gor ~Secretary, John R. i\Iuson, Bangor~ Huckins, James Nculey, .Jr., Chlls. E. Field.
Directors, \vm. •r. Pearson, John S.•Jenness. Uhas.
EEHING AC'l'ON SILYEll :11IX1XG CO.,
• \Voodmnu, E. C. Hincks, John R. )[uson, Ezm L.
Acton, ~le.
Sterns.
Capital, $;}00,000; in 100,000 Shares; pur nlue $3.
W. A. PK~RSON, Supt.

C

A

C

A

D

.A

D

B

D

B

D

L!.LIO:N ::III~ING A)!D ::IIILLI::\G CO::\CPANY,
Acton, :\le.
Capital, $1501000, in 15,000 sh11rcs; par mine, ~10 ;
Treasury Funo 5000 shares.
Office Woodlmry & ::\[oulton, Bankers, Portland.
President Gcor;;e P .. vVescott; Secretary and
'l"'rca:mrcr, =\v. K. ISeal; Directors-George Burnham,
Jr., Hnnson Gregory, Jr., Ilockland; Henry S. OHgood, Charles P. :\[attacks, Gcor<:e P. Wescott, Frank
L. Bartlett, J olln S. Morris, Portland.
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.

B

I:

UCKSPORT SILVER MINING COJIPlu'\Y,
Bucksport, )le. ou tho Snow vein.
BCapital,
$500,000. Shares each. Treasury Stock,
$5

ao ooo Shares, unassessnble.
President, J. H. Douglass, Buckspo1t; Vice-President, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Hill, Bucksport; Treasurer, Rufus II. Emery, Bucksport.
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus ·n. Emet')', Le\\is
Bending, A. H. Genn, A. V. Partridge, Joshua A.
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER MINING CO.
On the Acton Lode, Acton )fo.
CCapital,
$1 200,000; 240,000 shares. Par value, $5.
1

Non-assessable.
President. George P. Wescott ; Vice President, John
S. :Morris; Secretary, Charles D. Clark; 'l'reasurcr, A..
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. Wescott J. S. Morris
W. F. :Milliken, B. Barnes, jr., James Bailey, Charle~
McCarthy, Jr., of Portland; Furguson Haines, of Biddeford; Hanson Gregory, J•., Of Hockluud, and Frunk
B. Brackett, of Boston.
The. Consolidated Acton Silver )fining Co. have 2000
feet µpon the ore channels in the hcurt of the great
Acton lode.
·
Otllce&-22 Exchange St., Portland, )fo., ancl 2S Congress St. Boston Mase.

ECapital
Blue Hill, )le. Incorporated, April, 1880.
$500,000 ; Shares
each. Treasury

$5
Fnud
000 shtu·es.
President, S. S. 1Iurble, vVuldoboro; Treusurer :N'.
J\L Muthe\\'S, Belfast; Secretary, W. G. Fl'Y"J_ BeilaBt.
Directors, S. S. )larble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. ~·. Wood
Axel Hayford, N. :II. Mathews, Robert Patterson, L:
A. Knowlton.
AXEL HXYFORD, Supt.

36

UREK.I. SILYEH :llINL'fG cmIPANY,
E
Lamoine, )fo. Ofllces ut Ellsworth. Incorporated, Murch, lSSO.
Capital $500,000; Shu res $5 each; Treasury Fund,
40,000 shares.
President, Geo. \V. Fiske, Ellsworth ; Treasurer,
Lewis Fri.end, Ellsworth ; Secretarv, ::If. Gallert, Ellsworth ; Directors, Geo. W. Fiske, Le\\iS Friend, Owen
Bym,.A. A. Bartlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. Bartlett,
Lamomc.

HIRA:\l S. Kl.RTLETT, Supt.
AR:NHA:\I SILVER )l!NING CO.,
FCupitul,
St. Albans, ll[e. Incorporated, llforch, 1880.
$500,000 ; Shures,
each ; Treasury Fund
$5

40,000 Shares.
'
President, E. H. )[ealley, 1lonroe; Treasurer amt
s,ecretnry, G. F. Haniuum, Belfast; Directors, E. H.
Nealley, 1\Iouroe, Geo. l!'. Harriman, BelfnsS l\1.
Chase, Brooks, J. H. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. 1'"n"<or,
Boston, John .'.!wood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winterport.
•
CHAS. E. LA::\E, Bl'Ooks, Supt.
D. :N. E\VELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
COPPER ll1INIXG CO:.IPA:NY,
F AVORITE
Blue
:Ile. Incorporated Feb.,
$500,000 ; Shares, each.
Hill,

Capi~l,
Pres1~~nt,

1880.

$5

A. E. Herrick, Blue IIiil; Vice-President,
R A. 'l t~pp, Blue Htll; Trcusme!J H. B. Darlin!!, Blue
H1ll. Duectors, A. E. Herrick, 11. A. Tripp, Win H
Durling, \\'m. D. Swazey, Charles A. Barrett,
:11:
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.

E:

LiRA:NKLlN' SILVER llfl:NING COMPANY,
Franklin, lice. Incorporated. Feb., '880.
Capital, $500,000; Suares $5 each.
President, E. FI. GrePlf'y; Treasurer, Edward
Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, EdwHd Mullan, Richard Latfan, Jeremiah Wooster.

J.'

RA::"\GER COPPER .>ll::\!XG CO}lPA:NY,
Prc::iideut, ~L 0. Palmeri 'l'rca~urer~ E. D. EastBlue Hill, }[uine.
,
man; Secretary, ~I. E. J.1oorc; Director:-:, Eliphulct
Capital $500,IJOO. Shares $.;) each. Treasury fund
Clnrk\?it. D., Joh~ S ..Morris, .Jame~ G. 'l'ukey 1 ,John
40,000 shares. Pte8cnt price $2.
A. Pa mer, J. A. Strout.
President, Henry :-;, Stone, Bo~tou; Trettsurcr Dex
Ottlce, 93 Ex.chm1ge Street, Portlawl, Jle., and Seal'S
tcr H. Follett, Bo:-:iton; Secretary :md Supcrinte:1dcnt
Builcliug, Boston.

G

Brownell Grau~er, Blue Hill. DirectorH, Geo. G. Wil
AS'l' BLUE HILL GOLD & SILY E!DlI::\lXG CO .. dcr, Rampt-:on \l.rurrc11, U. H.. Ahlrich, Geo. H. Smith.
East llluc Hill, )le. lucorporarccl 1 Dee. lo<~.
· OHice, ~o. 1 Pemberton Square, !loom 4, Boston.
BIWW:NELL GIL\:S-GER, Supt.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 cacti i 1 rea:mry .Fuud,
20,00U Sharos.
President W. C. Colli us )[. D., Bucksport; TreasAlWNER l\IOU:NTAIN' COPPER MI:NING CO
urer, Lean(lcr Hancock, .Bnckoport; Secretury, O. P.
Littleton, N ll. Incorporated under laws o'
Cunningham, Bucksport.. Direclurs-Jamcs ~rnery,
~Ialn~. Dec., 1Bi9.
Dr. George H. Emerson, Geo1·ge W. Collins, Dr. W.
Capital, $500,ooo ; Shares, $5 eacu ; Treasury
C. Collins, 0. P. C1wnlngham.
Fund
Shares.
GEO. W. COLLI:>S, Supt.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.
AS'l' SUllRY )I!N!NG CO.,
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport Me
Surry, Me. Incorporated, 1830.
secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; btrec
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund, tors, Samuel Atwood. l'Ianson Gregory, Jr., E. Ct-.
one·fourth.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry 'l'. Sanborn, Joun A
!'resident, Lc1\iS Friend, Ellsworth ; Treasure1;. Chas. wood, G. B. Putnam.
C. Bun-ill, Ellsworth; Secretary, Samuel \\ ussou,
East Surry ; DircctorsA Chas. H. Vurnham 1 ~md George
LOBE SILVER MINING CO~PANY,
W. H11tchiugs, East ::;urry, Naham HincKJey, SmTy,
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
Lewis Friencl and Calvin G. Peck, Ellsworth.
Capt ta!, $50n,ooo; Shares $5 each; Unassessable
ISA.ACS. GRAN'l', Supt.
Treasury ~'und, 20,000 Shares.
President, o. H. Perry or Boston; Treasurer
DGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING CO~CPASY Geo. A. Gibson or Hoston; Secretary, E. G. John
Sedgwick, Me. Incorpornted June, 18iT; reor- ston or Sulllvan: Dlrectors-o. H. Perry, G. A. Gibganized Oct., 18i9.
son, E.G. Jounston ancl Geo. W. Pettengill.
Uapital, $500 000; Shares, $10 each.
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Treasurer, Alfred Haskell; Secretary, John S. )lorris,
RA~T SILVER :\UNING CO}!PA:NY,
:r:ortlund; Dire~tors, Capt. Chas. De~rin"l."' A. P. UurHancock, :\le. Incorporated, Ang , 1Si9
nm·, S. D. Leavitt, H. \V. Sargent, Wm. t. Page.
Cupital, $41lO,OOO. Shares 10 cuch.
'
Oflice of Company, 22 Exchange Street, l'ortluncl,
President, H. :\!:. Hull, Ellsworth; Treasurer Geo
)le. Boston ollice, No. 7 Exchange Place. W. H. W. Fi"k~t Ellsworth; Secretaryt_E. K. Hopkin~ EllB
)IcCI,r!'TVcK & Co., Transfer Agents.
worth; uirc-ctor8,-Henry 111. Hall, Geo. W, Fiske
J. W. UEVERE, Supt.
E. K. Hopkins, Robert )[uJ!an, E. P. Reed,

E
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OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
GCapital,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporatert, June, 1870.
Shares,
each ; Treasury
$400,ooo ;

$10

McFARLAND SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20;000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, 1. s. Johnson, Bangor ; secretary. A. W.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLauglllln,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
l\fORANCY :MINING COMPANY,
1'
Sullivan. ?ife. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 eacll.
President, Guy w. McAllster, Bucksport; Treasurer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; secretary, F. H.
~loses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. w. ?ilcAllster,
J. II. Douglass, A. c. swazey, Enoch R. Hill, F. H.
Moses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr., Edward Swawy.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
1\11" AINE ACTO::S- SILVER '1INING COllPAJ.'lY,
ll.J.. Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1~60.
Caplf al, $500,000; Shares, $5.00 each, unassessa
ble; •rreasury Fund, 25,000 shares.
Geo. F. Caler, President, or Saco; Ferguson
Haines, 'l'reasurer, or Biddeford; Frank Foss, Secretary, or Saco; Directors-Geo. F. Caler, Alfred
Patterson, Dr. J.E. L. Klmoall, of Saco, Charles M.
Moses, Ed win StonP, Frank A. Sawyer ot Bldde!Ord.
---- ___ H_~ny_A~~-p·-~~LE, S~!>_t:'.__
NOROMBEGo1. SILVER MINING coMP ..\.NY,
Hampden, )le. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Capital Stock, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treas
ury Fund, 36,000 Sbares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
J. w. M!lllken, Bangor; Treasurer, w. P. Hub
bard, Bangor; Secretary, E. H. Dakin. Bangor ;
D!rectors-J. s. Ricker, J. W. M!ll!ken, W. H. DarUng N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dlll!n11ham. Geo. J. Pow!el'.
ll!OSES W. E:II:ERY, supt.
- -· NEW ST. ALBAXS SILVER MINING A.:-."D
S)IELTIXG CO., St. Albans, :.\Ie. Incorporated,
April, lSSO.
Capitul, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each.
President, ~1. Ghu-'e, Brooks; Trensurer and Secretar:i-, John H. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-)!. Chase,
John H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, Bangor; D. w. Keyes, Bostou.
c. E. L..\....'IB, Brooks; Supt.

Fund, 5000 Shares.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles c. Burrill, Ellswort11. Secretary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrlll, Eugene Hale.
W. I.VALENTINE, Supt.
AGAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 eacll.
President, Dr. Alex. ~'ulton; Treasurer, s .•J.
Morrison; Secretary,. Geo. W. Fiske; Director»Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stuart. J. T. Crippen-, S:-J. Morrison.
ACKSON GOLD llilNING AND ~llLLING GO.,
Jackson, Me. Otl\ce at Brooks, )[e. Incorpornted, April, 1880.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Fund, 40,000 shnres.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Albcrt Gammon, Belfust; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fcrgusou, Albert Gammon,Belfast; Joseph Ham, Juck•on; Jolm H. Gordou,
M. Chase, J. I. Wutts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
.
c. E. LA:l<""E, Supt.
ERSEY COPPER l\UNL'i"G cmIPANY,
Blue Hill, l\Iaine.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 ench. Fully paid and
unns•essable. Treasury fund, 30,000 shares.
Eul\ene M. Hersey, Ban_gor, President; Paris G.
llfemll, Blue Hill Vice President; H. A. Tripp, Blue
Hi11 1 Secretary; i'snuc l\[errill, Blue Hill, Treusul'er.
Directors-Eugene l\L Hersey, Bangor; Puris G.
lllerrill, Blue Hill; Henry W. Sargent, S1u·ll'entville;
Wm. D. Swazey, Bucks\>ort; ·wm H. Darlrng, Blue
Hill; Geo. W. Clay Bue Hill; .Joseph H. Jolrnsou,
Blue Hill; J. Edwin button, Blue Hill; J. S. Condon.
Orland.
'l'D!OTIIY O'GON:::\ELL, Supt.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO.\ll'ANY.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, 1.SSO.
Cap!tal, $500,000 ; Shares, $1 each ; Trt>af ury
Fund, 100,000 Shares
President, Wm. H. Darling, or Blue HUI ; \Ice
Presldent. Jolln S. Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer, W.
J. Webb, Bangor ~~ecretary, W. Lee Johnson, Bangor; Dlrectors-wm. H. Darling, Johns. Jenness,
Hiram B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern, PETIT MENA..."\ !\ILVER MINING COil!PANY,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
Perit Menan Point, Steuben, Me. IncorporGEO. D. HOLT, Supt.__ ated, Aug., 18i9.
Capital, $4001000; Shares $10 each; Treasury
EBANON-ACTON S'LVER ::IIINING COMP'Y,
Acton, York county, Me. Incorporated, Feb., Fund, 1o,ooo Shares.
President. E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; Treas1880.
Olllce-29 Exchange, corner 1111lk Street, Port- urer, L.B. Wiman, Ellswortll; Secretary, ,J. .Iii.
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
land, Me.
Capital, $500,000; 5no,ooo Shares; Par Value, $1 W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Rlclrnr.
A. s. JARVIS, supt.
each; Stock unassessable. ioo,ooo sh~res In the
Treasury.
ENOBSCOT )mUNG VOMPANY,
Presluent. Hu!Zh J. Cl1lsholm: Treasurer, A. P. P
Penobscot, Hancock County, )le. IncorporLeighton; secretary, D. F. Emery, Jr.
porated, ,January, 18So.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
capttal, $500,oou; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
Treasury Fund, 25,000 Shares.
ADY ELGIN COPP ER )ilN!NG COMP ANY.· Office, No. 43 ::lftlk i:itreet, Boston; Rooms F and
Blue Hiil, ;\le.
G, Rd lloor.
•
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Pre$!dent, L. Foster )!orse, Boston; secretary,
50 000 Shares.
Samuel Annear, Blue Hlll; 'l'reasurer, Joo. H.
President) 'Vm. ·r. Prarson. Bangor: Treasurer, Faxcn, Jr.. Bostov; D!rectors-L. Foster :llorse,
Porter Nea1ey, Bang<'!'; ~~crelat'J, E. e. l'earson, Beston; Samuel Anneer, Blue Hill, life; Geo. G.
Bangor; Dlretotors-W Ill. 'I'. !'Parson, Porter Neal- Barker, Salem, )fass .. Thomas Il. Guernsey, Bosey, Edgar C. Pearson, E1nery G. JngaUs. or Ban- ton: Joslluo. s. Duncklee, Boston.
gor;
Alvin Kodl!tr,
or Boston;
Artllur S. :\ewman, Q- '"EEN
"ITY"
SILVE"
'lIN'I~'G
GO'lP.·\.~'
y·
o! Ponland.
Roderic!;
H. Gaudage, or ll!ue Bill.
v · •
..,
" n
"
"
.,
ED \VA HD B. SM ITH. Supt.
Bangor, ll!R. Incorporated, Dec., 18i9.
-------------------'--capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
ITTLE SUE SILVER )i!N!NG CO:llPANY, Fund, 40,000 Shares.
Lamoine, "e. ln,.orporated. Jan., 18 u.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. V!ceCapllal. $500,000; s1111.res :;;1 each.
President, ,J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Chas.
P1PsldPnt. ll. B. l\Hsou; Secre1a1y and Treas- Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor.
urer. Dr. L. w. Hodgklns, 1-;11swortl1; Directors- Direct-Ors-Dr. II. F. Hanson, .r. F. Parkhurst, LYH. B. M.ason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. O. Gutter, Dr. sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. DllK. 11. swe.tt. James W. Davis.
lloglrn.m.
ILLUIW(JK SILVElt MJNl)<G GO:IU'ANY,
OBEHT E~D!ETT SILVER J.IINING GO.,
Sullivan, J\lalne. Ir.corpornted, Dec., 1879.
. Egypt Bay, Hancock, llle. lncorp, July, 1879.
capital, $500 000 ; Sl1a1es, $5 each; Treasury
Capital,
$400,0IJO; Shares, $10 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 S1iares.
Shares.
President, L. l!'oster Morse, Uoston. Treas Fund,
President.
H. Wh!t!n9-', Ellsworth. Treasurer,
urer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.11. Se0retary, George A.
E. Horne, Sullivan.
Directors - L. F . .lllorse, Parcller,
Ellsworth. Dlrnctors-Henry Wllltlng,
s1dney E. Horne, Jo.mes R. Grose, Tllomas Dalby,
Marcus .Mullan, James F. Do.vis, Guy Mullan, A.
Edward Worcester.
A.
Bartlett.
P. J\IULLAN. supt.
SIDNEY E. HORNE. Supt.

H
.J

.J
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TOVER HILL COPPER MINING COMPANY
Blue
Me.
Incorporuted, April,
SCapital,
isoo.ooo; Shares,
each; Treasury
HI!!,

I8i9.

$5

Fund, 23,000 Shares.
President. J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hnbbard. Hanger. Directors
J. s. Ricker, Hangar; N. E. Bragg, Bangor; F. 111
Laughton, Bangor; Melvin Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orriugton; w. I.I. Darllug, Blue Hill
Thomas White, Banii<gBERT O'ROcRKE, Supt.
ULLIVAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the Sulllvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. lncor
porated, April, lSiS.
capital, isoo,ooo ; Shares, $10 eo.cll ; Unasscs
sable; Treasury Fune!,
Shares.
Pres!clent, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. Tllden, Sullivan; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse. Boston; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. Uayden, Chas. F
Farrington.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
•

S

ILVER REEF
SCapital,
Blue Hill,

SILVER MI::S-IXG COMPANY,
Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Shares, $3 each ; Treasury
Fund, 40,ooo Stiares.
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. S. Ricker, Bangor; Secretary, C. F. Bragg, Ban
gor; Dlrectors-w. P. Hubbtird, .r. s. Rlclrnr, c. F.
Bragg, N. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smith, H.
M. Bartlett.
S!:lfEON B. S:IUTH, Supt.
~le.

$500,roo;

-

FALLS MINIXIJ COMPANY,
S ULLIVAN
On the Sull!Yan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Incor?!larch,

pora~ed,

1880.

Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $5 each.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellswortl1
Treasurer, G. C. Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, J'.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon Eugene
Hale, c. C. Burrlll, A. P. Wiswell.
.
w. H. CLAPHA::.r, Supt.
NOW SILVER MINING COllIPANY,
SCapital,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
$500,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
1880.

40,ooo shares.

President, Capt. J. H. Hiil; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, ail ot Bue ks port; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Howara Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. um, Alrred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW,-supt.

WI:\-LEAD COPPER :.\!INIXG COMPANY,
Blue Hill, )•e. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
TCapital,
ssoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury

Fund,
Shares.
President- - - - - , Bangor. Vice-President, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. •rreasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary,: John R. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors-, - - - - · , Frank P.
Wood, CIJarles Durr, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
James Llttletield, Wm. Swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
AUKEAG SILVER )fINING CO~IPANY.
on the Sull!van Lode, Sullivan, :ire. Ofilc!l
No. 4 Seo.rs Building, Boston.
Prestclent, B. s. Grant, oi Boston, ::.Cas9.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold, ot J3angor, ~le.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, :lfass.; Directors, B.
S. Grant, G. G. Barker, Cllas. II. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, c. P.
\Ver;ton. Capital stock $500,ooo-5o,ooo ohares, par
value $10 each. Unassessaole.
B. P. 'l'ILDEN, Supt.

W

ESTERN UNION SILVER MINING CO
W
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
'l'reasury Fund,
Sllares.
30,000

Capital, $500 ooo; Shares $5 each.
Pres!clent,, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre·
tary and 'l'reasurer, Harry C. Bllss, Bangor; Directors-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packard, Colin ~lcKenzle. c. s. Hall, Ruel Smith.
Olilce-Bangor, Maine.
~HNING

EST AND SOWLE
COMPANY,
INER.'L HILL MINING COMPANY.
Ev""ERE SILVER MINING
on the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro,
W
Organized under the laws ot Lile State of R Blue HUI, Me. Incorporated, Feb., isso
M
Office,
Ellsworth,
Me.
Incorporated,
Feb.; 1880
Maine. Capital Stock $51Jll,OOO; Number ot Sllares
Capita!, $500,000; Shares $6 each; Treasury Fund
capital $500,000; Shares $5 each, unassessable;
CO~[PANY,

ioo,ooo ; Par Value $5 ; Full paid an.ct forever ua-

asst>ssable. 'l'reasury Fund 20,00 11 Silo.res.
President, D. II. smith. Winterport; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pterce, Frankrort; w. G. !<rye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston ;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
Olllce 2 commerchil Street, Winterport, .llle.
]Jl!NING AND J\HLI.JNG
Ont.tie
Lode, sulllvan, J\le.
M lLTON
4 Seil.rs Ilu!ltllng, Boston.
~ulllv11n

CO~lPANT,

Ofltce,

Presldeat, J, b. Prescott, or Boston • .'>[ass.; Secretary, w. u. Arnold ot Bangor, llle.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington ot Salem, lllass.
Capital stock, $G00{000-100,ow Share3 par value
Ii each. Unassessab e.
J. SHOE:NDAR Supt,

$20,0l'O cash, 30,000 shares.

~Ie.

Treasury Fund, 32 ooo Shares.
President, Joseph H. West, Franklin ; 'l'rea~
urer, H. B, Sauncfers, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F.
Rangor; D!rectors-F. o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo. Robinson, Ellsworth; Directors-Joseph H. West,
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton. H. n. S'1.unders, John D. Hopkins, J. F. Whitcomb,
A. H. 'l'haxter, B. B. 'l'hatchrr, Bangor; A. H. E. F. Hob!nson, A. R. Devereux, Jas. W. Davis.
Kendall, Boston, A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
WILKIE DARLING, supt.
OUXG HECLA COPPER Ml::S-INGCOMPANY,
WAN J\IIN.ING CO~IP ... NY,
Blue Hl~l1 llle. Incorporated, .li'eb., 1880
Franklin, Hancock county, Maine.
Capital, $5w,ooo; Shares f5 each; Treasury
capUul, $500,000; Shares, $S each; Treasury Fund Fund, zo,ooo Shares.
40,000 Shares, preterred stock.
President, .John S J~: n"o 0 1 nan,,.or; Vice-PresiPresident, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary dent~ Charles Raman, E;a.1,;or;
Treasurer, .1 ohn
and Trerumrer, G. s. Bean, Bangor; Director,,_ H. liason, Bangor; Se0retary1 W. F. Seavey, BanJames Ado.ms, E. J. Swan, 111. G. 'l'rask, C. C. Bur- gor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Hamlln,
rill, E. c. Nlcllols.
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Wllllam H.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
Darling, James
Davis.
President, F.

o. Beal, Bangor;

Treasurer, Wm.

E. Brown, Bangor; secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,

S

Y

w.
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F. F. PHILLIPS, A. B.,
Analytical Chemist,
ST ATE ASSAYER.

THE MAINE

MINING JOURNAL,

Otllce in Free Press Bnilclini;:, Rocklttml, )le.

EMERY G. INGALLS,
DEALER

I~

vVatohes}Cloolcs anclJewelry
Chronometers to Let and For Sale.
llepairiug a specialty.

24 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.
Quarry in opei:tiliori: at terminus of Bangor and Pis- -- cataquis Rulh·oud.
Q\Ullity nucl untnrnl adYnntages _unsurpassed
J)umpage and drainage unequalled, Rmlroad trans- ,·portation adjoining. Sto?k _for ~al".- Secbous leusecl
on favornble terms. Capitalists mnted to mspect.
A. C. HA:~ILL'<, President, Bllllgor.

REMOVAL.
B. S. KALISII,

381

Bangor and Bar Harbor
STEA.JIBOA.T CJO.
THE NEW STEAMER

Cl TY O.F' BANGOR

A Twenty Page Weekly,

CA.PT. s. H. Rl.RBOUR,
Leaves :Bangor for Bar Harbor
every WEDNESDAY an1 SATWill be founcl on sale each week at the following
URDAY at s A. l'rf., touching at
places:~~~~[i~Hampden;
Winterport, 9.15
'
Bucksport, 9.45; Fort Point, 10.45;
~Iaine )lining Exchungc, Dnugor, )[c.
Castine, 1L30; Islesboro, 12.so P. l\L; Deer Isle, 2
Bangor House, Baugor, )Ie.
P )l.; S. W. Harbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor 5.So P. M.
Feturning, leaves Bar Harbor every'MONDAY
Porter Nealey, Bangor, l\Ie.
and
THURSDAY at 6.30 A. M. touching s. W;
All the Bookstores, Bangor, l\Ic.
Harbor at s.oo: Deer Isle at 10.30; Casttne at 12 M.
Portlaml llliniug Exchange, Pottluml, ::Ile.
connecting with steamer May Queen ror Belfast.
Fon Point at 1.00 P. l'rf.; Bucksport at 2.00, arrivN. G. Fessenden, Portlancl, )le.
ing tn Bangor at 4 oo P. 111.
Geo. H. Marquis, Portland, l\Ie.
Meals served on boa.rd.
Wm. P. :\Iorl'is, Portland, Me.
Hurry B. Parker, Blue Hill, Me.
John A. Ila le, Ellsworth, l\Ie.
J. l\I. Fernald, Le\\1ston, Me.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
James N1cnols & Co., Calais, )le.
J. Frank Pierce, Augusta, life.
Stea:o:i.er
iv.cay Fiel.d..
John S. Calch,-eu, Belfast, Mc.
CAPT. W:l!. BARBOUR,
:Maine ~Iiuiug Exchange, Boe.ton, Jfai:!s.
Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
Nichols, Williams & Co., Boston, l\Iu:;s,
at S A_ l\L ; Winterport at 9.30; Bucl,sport at 10;
A. K. Loring, Boston.
arri' log at Bluel11ll at 4.30. Fare $1.50. Sure conGeo. H. Ffagg, Skowhegan.
nections at Castine for Isleboro and Belfast.
· Returning, leaves Bluehlll every WEDNESDAY
H- M. Burnham, Oldtown.
and FRIDAY at i·30 A. M., for Bangor, touching
Warren & Emery, Bucksport.
at Sedgwick, Deer Isle. Castine, Fort Potnt, ::Jandy
E. R. Spear, Rockland, l\Ie.
Point, Bucl,sport, Winterport and Hampden.
:b'ltANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Fan1ror..June 1.
~~~~~~~~

Bangor and Bluehill.

"j)IINES 0F ~IAINE." Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

Would respectfully announce to his many friends
and patrons, that he has fitted up the NEW
Prospects, Geological Features, Descrlptlons of
STORE, at
the lllinlog Belts and the Ores; List of Stock Companies, Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State Assayer. Coples torwarded postpaid on re43 Main Street,,
ceipt cf twenty-five cents. Also,

(Under Globe Hotel,)

Minerals of New England:

formerly occupied by Frank P. Wood, and has rem<>ved hither.
Where and How to Find Them.
MY stock is NEW, and wl-h the additions which
I am constantly receiving, my assortment Is large
Containing a description of the principal ores,
and I am able to give a better trade tnan any with simple methods of testing them, oy the same
other man in the clty.
author. sent post-paid on receipt of twenty-tlve
cents. Address.
MAI:'<E :\IINING JOURNAL,
7
Bangor, ~I~.

ii

W a t c hes
Clocks 7
Jewelry.

, Globe Hotel.
New Store, Under

BANGOR

_

Livery and Boarding Stables
Ccntmi Brid!Je, Ba11!Jo1·, Mc.

3
CHANGE oF Tnrn~.~:AY. d' ~~~~·
Leave Bucksport
5.30 10.30
4.45
Arrive in Bangor,
6.45 11.45
s.uo
Leave Bangor,
7.35
1.30 r.20
Arrive in Bucksport,
S.45
2.45 S.30
Direct conoeci;ion is made with the two through
trains on ~lalne Central v!J. E. & N. A. Rall way;
also with Bangor .t l"ts cataquis Ralll'oJ.d.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stages leave Bucl,sport for Blue illll on arrlva
of mornmg train rrom Bangor, reachlni;r Blue Jilli
atnoon. titageandrallroadtlcket,$1.50.
Stages ror Castine, Ellsworth and connection!
east, leave Bucksport uo P. l'rf.
30
apr
L.L.LINCOLN.Supt.

' Portland & Boston Steamers.

One or the first-class side-wheel steamers ot this
LEMUEL NICHOLS .................. -Pl!OPl!IETOR. line will leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin
Can furnish parties with Double Wharr, Portland, every evening (Sundays exr. eptTeams, 'l'op Buggies, Phaetons, con- ed) at r o'clock.
Formerly at No. iG Main Street.
coros, or almost any kind of vehicle at
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
short notice. Ilacks for Funerals, WedAll work warranted o,nd goods guaranteed to be
G&A.ND TRUNK, POitTLAND & 0GDENSBUitG, MAINE
ding
Parties,
and
Steamboats
at
short
as represented.
m2S
notice.
CE~Tl!AL. KNOX /II, LINCOLN Railroads, and with
The proprietor w!ll give hls personal attention Steamers or tile BANGOR /II, i'\[ACHIAS LINE; and at
to the Letcing and Boarding of Horses.
T:H:E
Boston with all lines for potnts South and West.
All orders lett at tl1e 8table Otllce.
!llrMr. Nichols also buys and sells l\Ialne l\IinTourists will find this one or the finest OCEAN
ing Stocks.
TurPs on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, Jit.,
SE::N"D BY TEtE
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ai::'t. Portland

B.

s.

Halish,

JOB PRINTING

d

Penobscot River Express,
FROM BANGOR,

ESTABLISHMENT, Fer all Stations on the River,
otrers special racilltle! tor the prompt and so.tlE·
tactory execution ot all kinds ot

Job Printing for Mining Companies.

.Boston, the South and
West,
EVERY BOAT DAY;

Having- always ln type Forms for By-Laws, and BOSI'fl! OFFICE ................... 91 KILE'Y STREET.
most ot the usual Blanks desired by these corporations, we are enabled to execute all this klnC! of
N. lll. JONES & ~o.,
work ln the promptest manner, and at prices low.
er than the same can be :i.rrorded at any other esAGENTS,
tablishment.
J.P. BASS & CO.,
l.O "VV"eat 1'\l.I:a.rket Sq.
mar2
tt
Nos. 15 & 17 Central st., Bangor, ::11c.

SANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.Stages leave Bangor for Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. l\I. and s P. lli,, or on arrlrnl or Western trains
rrom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages !or Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams rurn shed at all times, at reasonable
rates, at tllelr stables In Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOUN :\!. HALE & CO.
Ellsworth, )[arch 2. 1sso.

BUCKS?~RT A~D BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.
'l'he stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exctpted, at I p_ :\1. ror Blue Hlll and Sedgwick.
Heturnlng, leaves Blue Hlll, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. ::11. !or Bucksport.
'f!ckets sold <it the depot In Bangor tbrough to
Blue Hlll, and by tbe Blue lllll driver through to
Baogo1.
A. P. CURRIER & co., Proprietors.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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The Sanford Steamship Co.
BETWEEN BANGOR A.ND BOSTON,ID

'THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR

Touching at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport
Searspor·, Belrast, Camden and Rockland,

.Four rrrips per-Week

'fIIAT MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

Gentlemen's

Furnishing~

Goods,

lJ!Ien's ancl Boys' Reacly-Macle Olotlving.
Oommencin~

Monday, May 17th

Steamer CAMBRIDGE,
Capt. Otis Ingraham,

I Steamer
KATAHDI\',
Capt. w. R. Rou.

CUSTOM WORK :NIADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
West Market Square,

"Ill make rour trips per week,

Leaving Lincoln's \Vhnl'f, Boston,

alternate!:; every MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURS·
DAYanl1FRIDAYat5:00P. M.
Leaving Bangor alternately every }10NDAY.
WEDNESDAY, 'l'HURSDAY and SA'l'URDAY, at
ll:OOA. M.
~io other line offers cheaper rates, or better passenger accommodations; staunch, comfortable
and rel!able steamers; careful, experienced and
polite omctals.
Passengers taking the Steamns of this l!ne
have A FULL NIGHT'S REST, arriving tn Boston early
In the morning, thus avoiding the d!scomrocts or
midnight changes, and the long railroad ride Incident to other routes.
FOR PORTLAND.J
Passengers and freight wlll be forwarded to
Portland by connecting at Rockland With Steamer
Lewtston at rrgular rates or the old company.
Pai;sengers leavlng Bangor, Monday, arrive 1n
Portland the same nli<ht.
Tickets sold on each Steamer for Portland, Lowell, New York, Phlladelphla, Baltimore, Washington, and all Western and Southwestern Points,
and Baggage checked through.
JAS. LITTLEFIELD,
Gen'! Pass'r and Trans. Ag't, Bangor,
Bangor, May 15th, tsso.
d&w

Bangor. Maine.

WHEELWRIGHT&; CLARK'S BLOCK.

ESTABLISHED

1834_

WALTER F. WHITON & Co.
Manufacturers of all Styles of

Fine Carriages,
ROAD WAGONS,

The Best in New England Track

Sulkies and Skeletons

A careru1 exammatlon or 011r carriages wlll prove th! unsurpassed In symmetry or proportlon,"p< rIn mechanlc<tl construction and thorough solldlty or worl,manslllp.

te;~

Also always on hand a large assortment or

SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES,
All Descriptions and Prices.

THE NEW HUB RANGE,
wltl1 Steel Flnl~hed Edges ar.ci Panels, Plated
Knohs, Plated cover Lifter. llnb Towel Dryer, Osc!latlng oven She!r, Retlex Gr:ite, etc., together
with every Improvement (or Ks equivalent) that
can be rouncl In any range made. It embodies In
the hli!llest degree all the requirements or a nrst
class range, anrl Is the most complete piece o!
Kitchen Furnltu• e ever produced.
WP. wl>ll to call particular attention to TIIE RE
FLEX GRATE. a spec!~! fPature or the New Hub.
By Its use. no silting or ashes required! No rormat!on or clinkers possible ! Any one can manage
It. and It ls never out or order. Besides the Rellex.
tile Hub also takes the Duplex Grate anrl ordlnar.v
Flat Grate; t11e latter running on Steel Balls. It
Is the only Range In tile world tn which e11 her or
these 3 Grates c:u, be substituted !or the othrr.
Every r"nge guaranteed to c Ive perrect satisfaction. Housekeepers wl\l llnd lt to th~lr advant•ti!A t.o careruuy exnmtne tile merits or ~he New
nub before purchasing.

:Sanger, Maine.

Harlow Street,

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

CAN :SE FOl:XD AT THE OFFICE OF

JOHN H. BACON,
Cor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and Harlovv St.

BANGOR, MAINE.

S. 'I'. THOll.IPSON & SON,

Foster & Bragg's Block, 9 Pickering- Square,
BANGOR,

REPOSITORY AND FACTORY'

M:&,

Mining Printing a specialty.

.MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Formerly of the Fmnklin House, Bangor.

Cor. I'ine a.nd I'a.rk Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED STAThS HOTEL,
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FRANK D. PUL. LEN
Ne111r Blue Yach·t Suits
IS NOW OPENING HIS

('W'HJ:CH ViT:tLL NEVER I:' ADE.)
These suttsare made especially ror us, and we GUARANTEE them to fit and never !ade.
Sty!es tn

Our new

MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, :ME.

YO"C''I'HS' AND :SOYS' CI.O'I'HINC,

:Most centrally located. First class in every respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.

Men's Light Suits, Overcoats and Ulsterettes

are glvlng good sattsractlon. A very large line or

_______w~·-l_I._:l_I?£.0:'.5:UE, !ropriet~

sUMMER

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP

II

All the new and NOBBY STYLES In

HATS, FANCY STRAW HATS, MANILLA. &LEGHORN HATS.

A very clloice lot of Cbildren':i Straw Hats in Fancy Colors.
our Boot and Shoe department Is comple ;e.

AT

TIE AHElUCAI

!~USE/'

ALL THE NEW STYLES SUMMER. STRAP and BUTTON SHOES,
can be found tn our stock. FIXE SEWED DRESS BOOTS, and ln tact everything in the Furnishing

Ellsworth, Maine.
A. I. SAUNDERS .........•...•.....•• PROPRIETOR

PBEEI.E ::a:O"C'SE.
JOHN LINDSEY .••.......••••..••..•. PROPRIETOR

Line, and a.t lower prices than ever before heard of at
[NearE. & N. A. R.R. Depot]
::&'"R..A.1'1"'.E. :I:ll. :l?ULLEN''S.
~115
NOS. 17 AND 19 EXCHANHE l'l'l'KEE'I' B,\.NGOK

HEADQUARTERS IN BANGOR FOR

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS

Portland, Maine.

OIL CLOT::S:ING,

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White Mountains,
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly relltted
with every regard ror comfort, and the aim ls to
make lt first ciass ln all !ts appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

Miners' Hats and Ready· :Made Clothing.

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL

Mining Men I The Ea~t Goads fQJ; the Money.

Should stop at the

''Copper and Gold. Exchange' '
Blue Hill, Maine.

JAMES

76

Your

Manufacturing Jeweler•
36 HAMMOND STREET, BANGOR.
Also, Assayer or Ores, :aunerals, etc. Orders b y
man promptly attended to.

H. A. TRIPP,
Co,un~elfor &

Attorney it t.~w

BLL"E HILL, :l!AIXE.
Sµcciul attention puid to :\fininii tillc5 aiHl

ri;;lit~.

11

JAMES B. BARNABEE,
MERCHANT

Also :ill kinds of Fuse, Caps, Butteries, Etc., ou hau d
and for sale at BLUE HILL, )L\.INE.

0.

H.TRIPP~

CIVIL AND TO?OGRA?HICAL ENGINEERJ
BLUE IDLL, MAINE.

SXG--PJ"S.
HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painte r
No. 5 State Street.

TAILOR,

28 Mitin Street, Bangor.

P: H. VOSE

g co.,

thin~, G!~s~w~re.

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.

J. S. RICI(ER g. CO.,
Importers and Dealers ln

CROCKERY,
CHINA; GLASSWARE.

3 1J£ain

st1·eet,

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

Main St., Bangor, Me.

76

G. liV. MERRILL g. CO.,
:Manufacturers and Dealers ln

AU Kinds of FURNITURE.
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
&c , &:c.

Prices as low as at any house ln :::<ew

England.

6.3 &: 65 ..iliain St. 1 Ba·ngol".

0. M. or&.andD.Dealers
W.lnNASH,
all kinds or Goods

~!anuracturers

Jobbers and Retailers or

Crookery,

SQUARE.

Wholesale >luslc Dealer. Planos, Organs, Sew.
lng ::11acllines and ernrythlng In the Music Line.
runlng and Hepatrtng a specialty. )lustc arranged to order.

76

.JUST RECEIVED,

large supply of

High Explosives g. Black Powder,

Is called to my

which I am now ready to make up Into Nobby
Sutts at very low prtcea. Also cleanslng and re
pairing done at short notice.

vV. E. GRINDLE,
Of BLUE IIILL, hus just received

attentl~n

FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS

HARRY E. FISKE ....••••••....•. PROPRIETOR.

N. P. DOE,

TOBIN,
45 WES1' .ltIARKET

ror 1\llners' Gse, such as Cool>lng Stoves, Box
StOVES, Srnve Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sheet I.e:icl, Sheet Zlnc; and. will make to
order nil l<lnrts or Copprr. Br:1ss and Galvanlzed
lrou Wttre Ivr u1iuer:s' ust•.
0. M. & D. W. NASH.
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
, "[ill"ClJ, 1550.

VV.A_,__TCHES
A.ml FIXE WATCH WORK a Specialty, at
B~

s..,

EALISII'.J:SJJ

76 11rain st., Banuor.
Bannor.
A fine assortment or Specs, Eye-Glasses and
J•e•w•e•ll•~-·........................................______

--------------------------u--

STENCILS

THE ECONOMIST.

And RUBBER HA...'<D ST•.U!PS of all kinds manufactured at short notice, by

A Fina.ncia.l, Ra.ilwa.y a.nd Mining Journal.

H B. BENNETT,

Boston.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

Netv York.

$3,00 n Year; 10 Cents a Copy.

•
111·2 Moulton Street,
Portia1.d • 'l'HE EcoMOlIIST is devoted exclusively to the FinThe best place 1n Bangor to get good Signs or
Seo.I Presses, Dating and Bank Stampe, aud Stamp ancial, Railway uud Mining interests of the Unitecl
States.
It is the repi·esentative journal of
every descrlptlon painted cheap.
Ribbons constunUy on hand aud repaired.
ita cla•s in New England, and has, by its
conservative and independent policy, established a repntation and circulation which gives it a commanding
induence in its section. It alms to advance and protect
the legitimate mining industry, and to guard investors
-Dealer i n from nnposition and consequent losl!es.
:MINING LA.i.'ill L_, BLUE HILL, ME., near t he
THE EcONOJUBT presents special indncements to adSalt Water and Wharf, and adjoining a mlne. recentl y
vertisers through whlch to rench the wealthy classes of
New England. Its circulation among the Mining
epened which !B showing the most satisfactory resu! ta.
Stutes aud Territories is large and rapidly increasing.
Addrees or call on P.A. HOLT, 30 West St., Boston,
R. F. STRAINE, Business Manager.
31 Milk Street, Boston.
92
MAIN
STREET,
BANGOR.
w N. B. HOLT, Bhle Hill.

For ·sale.

JAMES NEALEY, Jr.

Boots, Shoes, Hats a:ad Cans,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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"E.AOON'S"
:REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

WINDIN'G
ENG.IN ES,
FOR MINES.

s,~:.::

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,

')••

COlVISTOCK
ASSAY OFFICE>
Maine Mining Exchange, :Sanger, Ue.
THOIUA.S CAHILi,,
For twenty years Assuyei· in the State of Nevada, aud
for the pu•t three years Assaye1· fo1· the Justice :Mine,
Gold IIill, Nev., has opened un otllce at the above
named place und will persoua!ly atteml to all work and
guarantee every nssny as correct. )In. CA HILL has
also hud considerable experience in the milling and
milling of ores.
REFERENCES :

.Capt. S. T. CURTIS, Supt.• of Jllstice )[inc; Jon~ F.
EGA:s, Supt. of Andes i\!Ule, Virg-iniu City, Nev.; Prof.
W. F. STEWART, und many others.

New York.

Sil T,iberty Street,

.Bangor Assay Office. I.ASSAYS OF ORES. Maine State Assay Office
LAWRIE & TERRY,

BARCLAY~ A.n.a.1ytica.1 Che:rn.:is'ts,
EXCHANGE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Analyst and Assayer,

A. E.

Begs to inform the mining P!lblic thnt he has opened
Assuymg Otli.ces at

10 Hammon<:! St., Bangor, Me.,
]l[r. Barclay tmsts that his Jou" experience in one
of the principal ussnyiug establishments in Englund,
together "ith five ycurs practice us unnlysl to the Best
Cove Mining Co., New Found.Jund, will be a sufficient
guarantee of his ability.

S. P. SHARPLES,

State l1ssayer ana Chemist,

Samples always retaiue<I for future reference.

mATE A~
~A'U''t:'!'l:j)J ~ 11'\'t:lt:!Il!'!U'I ' Advice given on the hest method or treating
·
.i;.
Q WI.I;.!;
and preparing ores !or the market. Metals exS.i;.
tracted by worklng process rrom 100 lbs. or more
or any class or ores.
~bl?

~.!!.11

•~.!Ill

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,
Dr. H. L. J30WXER,

Prof, C. E. AVERY,

State Assayffr.

Associate.

JAMES B. ARNOLD,

Mr. Bartlett has filled the office of State Assayer
for )fuine for seven years. He will personally attend
to all work intrnsted to his care. ~Iiuiug men visiting
Portland are invited to calL
Office and Laboratory, 355 Congress St .. Portland.

F. L. BARTLETT,
State Assayer & llletauurglst.

F. S. KNIGHT,
Assistant.

Refiner and Smelter.

114 STATE ST., BOSTOS.

236

]\fines visited unr1 reports made.

All Assays Dn1>licated and Assayed by
the Cornish l\Ietl1o<l to insnre accuracy.

ASS,~YERS' SUPPLIES.
Crucibles, Cupels, llfufties, Scorifiere, Fluxes, and
Particular attention given to Assaying
Chemicals of nil kinds kept coustm1tly on hand
Ores.
nnd supplied· at ·New York prices.
,
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical.
Eddy Street,
Providenc"'e,~:Et-...I;;;;•...;A;;.:;P;i;P;,;°'.;;"t;.;u;;;;".;;au;;;d;;.C.;;l;;;ie;.;;.m.;;ic;,;•;;,;l•;;.·;;.P;,;01;,;·tl.;;u•;;,;1d;.:,·.;;'r:.:.";..·- - - -

..

STEEL !'LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.

·

.,,

.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PHEPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTIC!i

STOCE CERTIFICATES, SETS OF MININC l300E:S,
And all Form.• o•cqniTcd I>!! Mlniny Oom..,P;.."'.;.;'.;.;"l.;.e";;.:•...;;a.;..t..;L;.;.'o:;.;'.;.."-P;;;..;.r;;,;ic;.;;;e;:.:s•;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t<NOWt£S, r AT£NT STSAM PUM!'S,

j '
,~

T:EI:E STANDARD.
We would respectfully call the attention of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts
of any depth; also for working in any position where the
work is hard. or continuous and the water impure or
gritty.
We make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger

or

Pt•

.a
~

0

'!'!
?'

ADDRESS,

~

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,
BOSTON,

I

88 Liberty

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

Stree~

NEW YOBK.

I.I

...
~.

'.1

~

I

:;1 '
·•

~

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purposes known to l'"I
the trade.

,A

~E
Ill

Cornish patterns.

Boiler-Feed Pump. (No. 3.)

..

j,

·\

t
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. j
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'
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~aint ~ining ~uurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.)

Vol. I.

No. 25.

BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE 18, 1880.

O. B. A..YEH,

-{
$2 PM' Yea,.;
. 6 Cent8 per C<>pf/•

S. P. SHARPLES,.

Mining Stock Broker,

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

Z4 CONGltilSS S'l'ltll!l'l', BOS'l'CN.

Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell l\la!ne Mln1,llg shares.

Dr. H. L. BOWKER,

l'rof. C. E. AVERY,

State Assayer.

.A.ssoeiate.

State J.1.ssayer and Chemist~
114 STATE ST.~ BOSTON.

l

Mines visited and reports made.

MAINE AND NEW HAl\IPSIIIRE MINING STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD BY

Portland Mining Exchange,

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., Brokers,

67' Exchange Street, Portland. Maine .
.A. UCTION SALES EYEBY SATURDAY .AT 10 O'CLOCK .J.. Jll,

CLUB STOCKS IN 1'HE LEADING MINES.

GLOBE HOTEL, 1 Thos. Jenness & Son,

ELLSWORTH

Assay Office
Lat~st

and Most Accurt!te Method of A"5aying uee<1 in
all euses
Duplicate aBBays made and accuracy guaranteed, at
the following rates :

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 1n

ltlain Street, Bangor, Maine.
:Under new management, aud newly fur.
nished throughout.

Transient I!.a.tes, $2.00 Per Da.y.
Reduced rates to commercial travelerl!.

Convenient to places of amusement ancl leadiDI,! bll&Gold .............•.......................•.... f.2 00
Silver ......................................... 2 00 iness houses.

Lead •.•••• ···········-············-········· .. \!
Copper .•......••.•...•••••.•.....••..........• 2
·Gold and Silver .••..•..•..••.•..............• -· 3
Nickel .•.•......•.....•..•.........•........• : 5
Gold, Silver aml. Copper ..•...••..•••••••...... 5

00
00
50
00
00

Contracts made with mining companies for rc-gulnr
-work.
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
by mail.
Also, Chemical Work of every description given the
best attention.

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S,,
Ellsworth, Me.

P. 0. Box 192,

S. K. HITCHINGS,

State Assayer,
-AND-

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,.
Greely Institute,;Cumberla.nd Centre, Me.,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,

Building Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, TARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

Bath Rooms, Closets, Electiic Signal8, aml nil modern improvemeuta ou each floor.
FIRST CL,\S!>I STABLES
connected with the House.
R.H. STANLEY, )[anuger.
MOSES G. DOW.

FRANKL. DOW.

JY.I:OSES G. DO'"W" & SON,

Mining

~t@@k

ABe>Dt:S.1

Stocks in all the Maine and Ne\V Hampshire Mines bou:;: 1t nnd aold on commiSBion. Stocks carried Oil
marginl!. .<\.11 orders for Stock promptly filled at lowest market rates.
OFFICE 2 )ULK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
J:l..l.I:.AIN"E

J:l..l.I:IN"ING-

STOOKS

.A.

SPECIALTY.

Is prepared to make in the most exact manner AB<>ays
22 Water Street;
Office,
Boston.
of GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LE.AD,
·.
.' :~ ,- •· and other ores.
.
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Qualitative· and quantitative analyses of ::llinemls,)feta1", Drugs! :Medical lllld Commerciul Articles, :Mineral
and Po tub e W titers, Paints, Soils, Coal, Fertilizers,
:Milk etc.'· -- - ·- , -· ·
·
bminations of Beers1 Wines and Spirits, Adulterations in Articles of Fo0<1 and Medicine, Impurity of
Drinking Water; Water for use in Boilerti, Urine and
Calculi, l'la.shlng pain~ of Kerosene, etc.
All stocks or tile Acton lode, the Gardner Moun!{icroscopical'Exallllllntions of Substances.
93 B'1Cchango St., Porlland.
arA Specialty made of examinations In Cll8es of tain range, the Blue Illll, and other :i\1alne stockS
Poisoning, Detec!lon o~ Blood Stains, and all Chemico for sale.
llild :M:icro-Legul mvestigt1t1ons.
Stocks
or
the Blue HlllbGardner Mountliln, Sul93 Exchan::-e Street, Porllantl, !llalue.
ri:;;r-Private instruction in Assaying and all brnnches
llvan and Acton lodes ought and sold. Agenl
Qf Chemistry.
tor the Forest City Mining Stock.
Mining properUes on the Acton lode tor ea.le,

J. A. STROUT, :Broker,

X. S. GARDINER,

For MaineandN.H. MiningStocks.

MINING STOCK BROltER,

MAINE :MINING JOURNAL.

-4:06

Con!·u~t~I!~N~ln.~r,

P. O. address, 304 Commercial St.; Portland, Me.
Have hacl lnrge experience 118 a·practicnl miner, pros-

pector nnd eubr:ineer.

References, bv pernlission -

Prof. Ed"in A. Curley, Dcnclwoocl "Dnkota; Hon.

.James Bailey, Josiuh Burleigh, W. ii'. S1mboru, N. :M.
Perkins & Co., Port•uml, Me.; Herrick&Byurd, Seclg-

IRON&. STEEL

At bottom prices.

Elacltsmith' s Tools, Cumberland. Coal.

BI4DE ,&J

'.SKI(~'N'ER,;i

GIANT POvVDER

who1esa1e l!ncJ :a.!ltan Dealers 1n

(DYNA1un·E.)

·· ··

and WIRE ROPE for Elevators.
!0-22 ~ROAD STREET,

BANGOR, ME.

·

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.,

Account Book Dlannfactnrers.

The attention or miners Is invited to this standard explosive as being the best In the market.

FURNISH

Information, Prices, Etc.

Srock Ledgers, Journals,

~c.

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

at the Lowest Prices.

Manuracturers or Wire Cloth or an descrlpttons,
tor mtnlng purposes, !or separattng ores, &c., &c.
.Also, Brass and Copper Wlrl', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. 0. Box. 4528.

A,,.,.ent Atlantic Giant Pow<ler Comiiany,

Erery Description of STATIONERY,

.GOLD &SILVE~ GRI~DING

H!ICKL!IY
~r. ]Efi!JL]E1 ~y IICll ~'!')ip~v.
==!!!iU ~!!!!!!I-~
•~~=a
=!!!!J ~"1=!!1 "'1 J

required by all mlnlng corporations,

cons tan tty on hand•
W-Pnper ruled to pattern .

15 Oenfral St .. .Boston.

!!l

!!l

-!!!!ll!!i

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in

Stamp Mills, Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls, Amalgamatlng Pans and Separators ror Gold and Sllver
Ores, Chloridlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Dril!S,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
and every aescriptlon or :Mtne and Mill Supplles.

'

"

Ra.ndPower

::::::39

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power·
Pumps, Mining :Machinery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and .dmerican Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, CarWheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Uylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Fur-·
naces, Vessel Castings, Steam. Gauges,
-Oaugc Cocks, Water Gauges, Waste, Rubber Valves, Water Wheels, ShaftingGeariug and Pulley, -Dirigo Shingle :Machines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath Machines, and all other ~Iill and }Iining
Machinery.

..

Fra1ne for Stcimp .Mills,
Great Saving In· time and money over the wood
frame. Is mu.de complete with wrought Iron,
tramea ready to put upon the foundation, requiring no skilled mlll· r!ghc. 'l'hese mllls are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular. '
We are rurnlshlng all the machinery ror a 10..
stamp Gold .M111, Including Cruclbll', steel Shoes
and Dies. Boller and Engine, Counter Shartlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
C-Opper Plate Inside of the JI! ortars, making all the
machlnery complete for a 10-Stamp Mill, Jor

I·

$2,aso.

MOR~Y
J/To, 11.I> Broadwavj

& SPERRY.

J:-·

Bangor; Maine.

furnished by

we construct Mill wlth Stamps weigh.Ing rrom
-.o to goo lbs. ror Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
.rushing Mortars. Wlll contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver M1lls on the most Improved plan.
We have so years• exper1enc1l 1n mining and mm.
1ng Gold and snver Ores, and can compete with
Ule world. send ror a crn:ular. Address.

.

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

De Witt vVire Cloth Co.,

And Amalgamating Machinery,

.

A.GEN1'S FOR LA. BELLE OA!!!T STEEL •

JJ'est 11£a·rket Sq., .Ba.·n(J01'.

;;;;.CKS g. NE.11.LLEY,

Cord.age, Duck,Chains, Blocks

N. H.
BRAGG·& SONS,
Wholesale & Retall Dealers In

MUUllG SPECIALTIES.
Axes, -Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels
·.Building Materials, &c., &e.

J(F

;o·u~·

WATCH

W.Jlf. H. EARLE,

rsouTOFREPAIR

Stencil Cutter.

or wor1t keep time. trust It wlth
:S:::::CGEl:T ~ PF.A.FF
NOT ARY AND MINING Seal Presses and muI h Bl oc k• Bangor, ,nle. · · -~
s Smt
ur•r o!Itubber Stamps or all kinds. Steel Stamps
Ado!! Prall ls a thorough and experienced work· and Burning BrancJ.s, Door Plates and Numbers.
man, and attendH to all work per:;onally. fo'lne Hotel Checks. Pocket Keys, &c.
·
and complicated Watch work. All work warrantr
ed. Watches, Clock8, Jewelry &c., sold.
.
No. S GRANITE BLOCK, BA.NGOR, ME.

l
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E. COREY

9·

CO.

Dealers In

IRON" AN"D STEEL
Jessop 81; Son's and Bla.ck Diamond Cast
Steel.
MrnING AND BLACKS)IITH'S TOOLS,
,lCnnnfact'r& of Car1·iauc S1,,.i11ys and .d.;<les.
125 & 127 commercial St., Portlond.

BLUE SUITS.
We have the best stock of these Suits in Bango1·, made, t1·immed

ancl pressed as goocl as custom wo1•k, and

"W'arranted Indigo.

LIGHT sur11s OF .A.LL KINDS .A.ND COLORS,
Cu.s'to:a:a. J.v.I:ad.e.

Boys' and Children's Sailor and Light Suits
The Largest and Best Stock you can find.

Alpaea Coats. Dusters and Ulsters.
Mohair Coats, Dusters and Ulsters.
Linen Coats, Pants, Ve~ts and

Ul~ters.

S'rRAW HATS.
we m1ke a specialty or TlIE

Our goods are made with great care.

FOR THE SPRING OF 1880.
Expecting- a very large
trade the con1.ing season,
-vve have made great prep•
arations, and have no'l-v in
stock one of the

BE~T

GOUD8.

"Vil'. O. COLODIY & CO.,
No. 3 .Kenduskeag Bridge.
~---------------------------

Leighton, Davenport & Co.
PLUnlBERS, STEAM FITTERS,
AND DB.\LEHS LS

LARGEST, AS WELL AS BEST

Foree Pum.ps, :Sath Tubs, Water Closets

A~sortments of Furniture

Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,

EVER SHOWN IN PORTLAND

I-Iaving bought before the
great advance in. prices,
-vve shall give our customers the benefit ot th.e sa1ne.
Please call and see ou.r
ne-vv
styles
and
look
through
our
hnniense
stock be:.f'ore purchasing.
"We are in a position to
nu~ke our prices satisfact;ory to au.

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

Exchange, cor. York Street,

Bc1,njfor, JVIe.

EVERYBODY,
Bnt nwre especiaJly c1, .Jlriiner needs Stronfi, Hunest
caicl }fl'ell-JU acle

CLOTHING_
. To ol>tain these, go or sew1 your

order~

to the

IIeadqnnrter~,

at

Boss Clothing House,
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., J. Waterman's
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST;, BANGOR, ME.
)!anufad111·cr' nnll Deniers in all ki11<lo uf

Furniture, Bedding, &c.
No. 46 Exchange Street.
PORTI,--\ND, L'IJ.E.

wliere you will .fiud in the lar!:!'est and he8t

li~hted

5torc in :\Iaine, the

fine~t

antl mo1:-t fae-hirn1:1hl1? i-;lnck of
Jowc~t price•

MEN'S, BOYS' AND ClIILDREN'S CLOTIIING- in n!l varieties, colors autl styles, nt the verv
All the latest styles of HATS, SHIRTS, TRUNKS nll<l NECK\\, EAR. Come nutl see me. •

'

J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,
Sign of dr•essed man.

75 and 77 Exchange St., Bangor

PIANOS AND ORGANS
JOHN S. :PATTEN & CO., :Bangor, Maine.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEl!S IX

9· CO.,
IRON
AND STEEL '
Mining Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Bars
A. E. STEVE.NS
DEALERS IN

All Kincls of M·nsical Merchanclise
ALL GOODS VV ARB.ANTED.

Ilenry F. Miller Plano-Fortes, Ct1\cker!ng Ill. sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne /ll son's Plano-l<'ortes
Hallett /ll cumston Plano-E'ortes, J. /ll C. l•'lscher Plano· Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. woorJs_&
Co.'SOfll'ans.
We pledge to our customers STRICTLY FIRST-CL.\SS GOODS am! LO\VE!;l' PRICES.
Picks and Sledges, &c.
'
LA :BELLE DRILL STEEL;,
IT P.\ Y~ TO BVll THE BE!<!T.
1.46 Con11ncrcial i!ltJ·cct, Portland, JJrc.
JOH~. ll. l'.\TTE~.
l{E'~RY W. SPRAT'l'.
GEO. 8. SILSBY.
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Blue Hill Mining Exchange,
AN:C OJrJrIOE

or

COL_ W-_ H_ DARLING,
Blue~

Hill,

Maine.

CAPITALISTS DESIRING BOTTOM FACTS
IN REGARD TO

rrHE BLUE HILI-'

MINE~,

SHOULD ADDRESS

COL. W. H. DARLING,

BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Stocks in all the Leading Mines of the Blue Hill District
lVIINERAL LA.NDS BOlJGI-Irr AN.D SOLD.
·Capital Proc11red for Forming Companies.
INFORMATION GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
CONCERNING ANY AND ALL MAINE MINES.
*'

All Communications should be Athlrcssed to

COL. W. H. DARLING,
Correspondence Solicited.

Blue Hill ' Maine.

--"-~
.....

::.:.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUl3LISRED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E. M. BLANDING, I EDITOR"

W. F. BLANDING, f
,.
E. H. DAKIN", Bt"Sn<ESS )lANAOER.

Subscription price, postage 1mld, $2.00 per year, stlictlr in advance.
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square Cor first Insertion,
40 ceats ror continuance; for ln~l1e pagea, 75 cents ror first Insertion, 25
cents ror continuance. Liberal discount on time contracts.
Communlcattons relating to mines and minlng are solicited Crom all
sources, and must be accompanlel by the writer's name.
Iu!ormat!on rrom superintendents and Secretaries. showing the actual
condition or the mtnes, ls ~peclally Invited.
Samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE: MINING JOURNAL, BJ.NOOR, M.AINE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1880.

THE "SOUND" DISASTER.
The disaster to the steamer Narragansett of the Stonington Line has been the general topic of conversation during
the past week, and we cannot let the occasion pass without
a few remarks upon the subject.
Everyone who bas had occasion to travel by water is
aware of the difficulties attending the navigation ofour coast
during the dense fogs which frequently_ prevail here. ·An
must know that at such times, no matter if the pilot be ever
so cautious and the lookouts ever so watchful, accidents
are liable to occur in spite of every precaution ; but we most
emphatically assert-and any man of sense must agree with
us-that in calm weather and with au abundance of assistance close at hand there cannot in case of any ordinary accident be the slightest shadow of an excuse for such a loss of
life as occul'l'ed iu the Narragansett catastrophe.
In the "first place, the life-preservers ( ?) placed on board
most of our steamers are incapable of fully supporting in the
water a full-grown person, and furthermore in the excitement attendant upon a collision 01· any dil!aster of a like nature, a majority of passengers are incapable of secuijng
them to their persons in a proper manner, so that when
once afloat they are as likely to be heels .up and head down
as any other way. The fact is, they are not intended for
use, but are placed there in order to give patrons of the line
a fancied security and to serve a fu1·ther purpose as an advertisement. "The steamship Great Republic is supplied
with 800 life-preservers of tl1e most approved pattern."
How nice it sounds ! 'What a feeling of safety inspires us
we sail on board the ''Great Republic !" But alas ! we find
to our sorrow that whenever an occasion occurs for their
use they are almost totally useless for the purpose for which
they are warranted. Everyone knows this to be the casehas known it for a long time, and yet they are still in use.
There are impl'Ovcd patterns-plenty of them-which can
be secured in au instant about one's person iu such a man-
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ner that there is no possibility of his sinking when battling
with the waves; there is however, a fatal objection to their
use-they cost a trifle more that the old-fashioned kind.
Another thing ; the officers of steamboats are supposed to
be thorough and experienced seamen and in most eases arc,
but the crews-composed of deck hands whose only qualifications are the handling of a truck, and the waiters and
cabin-boys whose only duties are to attend to the wants of
passengers-usually know no more about seamanship than
they do about the Comstock lode. The result is that when
a catastrophe occurs the natural inclination to save their
own lives outweighs all other considerations.
Constlquently, if the so-called "life-boats" are in a condition to be used
(which is very rarely the case) there is no one at hand capable of lowering .and managing them and the task usually
devolves upon the passengers themselves. "With regard to
the boats, they are nearly always securely fastened to the
decks, in which position they remain mouth after month
without being disturbed, and are either firmly covered with
canvass or if left open the plugs are removed to let out the
rain-water and frequently are not to be found when wanted.
Last but not least, the laws should be such as to compel
officers of steamboat lines to provide some means of registering each and e\•ery passenger, and placing the record
where there is no possibility of it11 being lost. If it is impossible to make out a complete list before the boat starts,
(as it should not be under any circumstances) several duplicate lists should be made on board the steamer and placed
in the keeping of the several officers. In the present case,
although the Narragansett had accommoda~ions for twice as
many passengers as the Cambridge of the Sanford Line, and
notwithstanding all accounts agree that not only the staterooms and berths were all occupied but many were compelled to stretch out upon mattresses on the floor of the :saloon,
the officers persist in saying that only about 300 passengers
were on board.
How many human beings lost their lives in this disaster
will probably never be known. It is sufficient for us to know
that it has brought sorrow to many a happy home and desolation to many a household. It is not for us to moralize
upon even so fruitful it theme as this, but we do wish to
draw a lesson from this painful occurrence and impress upon
the minds of our readers the necessity of compelling the
managers of steamboat lines to adopt some different systems
of carrying pa!seugers from those at present in vogue.
Whatever the public seriously demands, the servants of the
public must accede to. In the~e days of enlightened science
there is no earthly reason why the element of risk in travel,
whether by sea or land, should not be reduced to a minimum.
"\Ve ask our readers' pardon for occupying so much space
with a subject which has no apparent connection with the
field to which this journal is devoted ; but we couklu't help
it.

Mining.
r~·rom

the Chicugo ll!iuing Review.]

There are people who yet claim that the present movement in mining, which, within so short a time, has assumed
such va~t proportions, i~ only a spasmodic effort, and there
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is no question as to. the limit and end of mining as an indust.rv. Previous to this time we have not been a mining na1 as we are to-day, although the steady stream of production has been constantly gaining, subject only to the
slight fluctuations governing eyery productive industry.
In 18±9 there was great excitement throughout tlie country in regard to the gold discoveries of California, and thousands of people from_ t}Le crowded east songht the golden
shores of the Pacific Coast. Not,Yithstanding the fact that
the excitement and emigration ceased years ago the product
of gold has been steadily maintained, and mining has remained a great imlustry of the Golden State. For years,
scarcely known outside of those most immediately interested
the Comstock mines in Nevada have pourell out their tribute of treasure, and some of the greatest mining developments of the age have been put in operation.
Since the furore years ago about the mines of Dakota,
and Pike's Peak was a mountain of promise to thousands
of pilgrims, the name has been forgotten, but the clangor of
the mighty stamp mills has echoed through the canons of
the Black Hills, aml an increasing stream of precious metal
has flowed into the avenues of industry. "\Ve need not, in
addition, mention Utah, Oregon, Georgia, Virginia, or the
Carolinas, where mining has for years been a regular and
profitable bnsiness, which now has the solid basis of a bullion product of $100,000,000 per year, and in the last thirty years has added over $1,000,000,000 to the wealth of
the country.
Now, within the last two year:;, a new impetus has been
given this already well establisherlelcmcntofprospcrity, and
during that time 11pwa1·ds of $70,000,000 of Eastern capital has been invested in mines and mining properties. This
iuvestment has been made largely by the cautious aml conservative Eastern capitalists, after personal or trusted expert
examination, and with good mani:tgcment, as is already seen
in the prominent mines at Leadville ancl other points, there
is no doubt of a gooll return for all the money invested.
The mines west of the Sierra Mountains, where deep mining, expensive machinery, and low-grade ores have been the
rule, have yielded, since 1849, a profit of $G3,765,GOO over
all expenses. In the new ruining fields opened up within the
past two years the majority of the mines furnish rich highgrade ores easily and cheaply mined, and treated with but
little los:o;, near the market, in fact possessing such marketl
atlvantagcs that operators from the old districts are quick to
take in the situation and avail themselves of its benefits.
Considering the character of the parties now engaging in
mining, the extent of the mining field and its vast possibilities, the amount of capital invest_ed, the class of permanent
improvement:! being made, we should predict the failure of
agriculture, and its extinction as a business, as soon as to
venture a prophecy that it was only a question of time when
' mining, now full of a most encouraging promise of a brill1t and substantial future whose fulfillment will be of untold benefit to the prosperity of every industry of the country, shall lie like the stranded wreck of a great ship upon
the barren sands of' a desolate sea, its mission unfulfilled, its
high hopes dead, its promise withered, while disappointment,
like the gloom of a great pall, covers the pathway of its
oroken, faded glory.

Lecture by Prof. Stewart.

In response to a petition signed by a large number of
the most prominent citizens of Bangor, Prof. "\V. F. Stewart has consented to girn a lecture upon the mining industry
in general and the mines of Maine in particular and !ms
named Music Hall as the place and Friday crnning of thi~
week as the time. On that occasion we doubt not that the
hall wi] be thronged Ly our lcadiu9 citizens and theil' ladies
to hear what the Professor has to say upon tliis interesting
topic.
Personals.
DR. FELLOWS of Prospect, went to Doslon by ~teamer 011
1i-Ionday last.
CAPT. RtcH.l.RD Ssow, of Bucksport, i~ ab~eut on a brief
visit to Portland and Boston.
It is expected that SE::\ATOR JO::\ES, of :Xenula, ll"ill visit
the mining regions of l\Iaine this summc1'.
PRO!:'. BARTLETT arrivcll in Bangor "\Veclue~day morning.
and bas gone to Lowell to visit some mining properties.
Is,\IAII S. E11ERY, EsQ., of the Maine "Mining Exchange,
and wife took a trip last week through the eastern mining
regions.

C. D. B. FrsK and Cius. A. Drnn of Portland ha1·c gone
to Shelburne, N. II., to look after their mining interests at
th•tt place.
T. H. l\L1.-:;sFIELD of thu Portlaml Mining Exchaugc
passed through this city on \\' edncsclay last. He is ;-isiting
the mines of Franklin and 1·iciuily,
G!"o· F. Gor.:r.D, Esr1., Secretary of the Uec1· 1:-;k Siln'r
Mining Company, is building a summer cottage 011 Little
Diamond Island, Portland Harbor.
HE::'\RY \VHITI-:\G, Prcsillent, A. vV. CusIDUX, Secretary,
and I. S. Jou~soN, Treasurer, of the :McFarland ::.\Iiniu;;
Co. have handsome summer cottages at Hancock Point.
FRED H.un, recently of the San Francisco Stock Report-the best mining paper on the Pacific coast-has retired to a" jungle in the wilds of Nevada," and become tl1e
editor of the Virginia Enterprise.
G1;o. A. \VmTSEY, of Portland, a furniture dealer, has
taken French leave, leaving $15,000 liauilitics and assets
i 11llefinitc. His partner, :.\Ir. Redman, lrns lost $6000 ; :.\Ir.
Sa~orn, clerk, $2000. The creditors are located in Boston and Maine, aml their bills vary from $800 to $20.
P1t0F. \Y. 0. CROSBY, whose card appears in our advertising columns, will arrive in the State on Saturday next
and remain during the summer months. Prof. Crosby is not
only an accomplished geologist but has a thorough knowledge of mining operations, acquired during ten years' experience in examining mining properties in the \Vest.
\Ve had the pleasure of a call a few daya since from l\IR.
F. \V. CROSBY, Supt. of the Morancy mine at East Sullivan. Mr. Crosby has just returned from a prospecting trip
along the south-eastern shore from the Penobscot to tlie St.
Croix, and reports having discovered sever1tl very promising
mineral veins. He is a.t present engaged in opening up what
he believes to be nn exceedingly valuable property at \Vau-
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keag Neck. A well defined vein, 15 feet in width, carrying
at the surface a considerable amount of fine-grained galena
together with a little copper, shows itself on the beach, and
a shaft is being sunk on the bluff to tap it at about 12 feet
from the surfacr. Probably ere this the vein lms been
reached.

•

nfR. DESHLER \VELCH, manager of the Iloston office of
the New York Daily Mining News, has been in the city
for the past week, procuring information· concerning the
mining interests of this State and soliciting business for his
paper. \Ve heartily welcome him to this locality, and take
this method of introducing him to our mining men.
1\Ir.
\Velch is a gentleman in every sense of the term, and it
must pro,·e immensely beneficial to the cause for the success
of which we are all striving, to have om· interests represented in New York City by such an able and influential
newspaper as the Daily Mining J.Yews. It is one of the
few mining papers on this coast which liave the confidence
of the entire public .
\Ve received a few days since, a call from CAPT. SARGEXT,
Superintendent of the Ellsworth Silver ~line. The Captain
thinks the ~lrxern JocRXAL has done him as well as the
other officers of the company an injustice in the somewhat
severe comments which lutve appeared from time to time in
its columns with regard to their property. He states that a
scientific man, Prof. Prince of X ew York, has located their
veiu, and fouml it to lie along the southeastern side of the
shaft, which during the process of sinking has cnt into it in
several places, at which times the rich ore shown as coming
from the property was taken out. The workmen are now
engaged in drifting fo1· the vein, UU<ler the direction of an
experiencetl miner. The officers of the company still think
they have a rnluable property. 'ff e sincerely hope it may
pro\·e to be rnch.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
The copper mine~ of }fichignn hrffc paitl O\'er S26,000,000 in didtlcmk
'\Vives arc wanted in Leadville, allll the duties arc quite
light. Nothing but cook the dinner, wash dishes and dress
gunshot wounds.
Dn. FELLOW~ reccntlv retnrned to }faine from a tou1·
among the gold regions ;f the Chandiere and exhibited to us
quite a quantity of gold obtained by him from that promising district.

A Kentucky girl says when she dies she desires to have
tobacco planted ornr her grave that the weed, nourished by
her body, may be chewerl by her bereaved lovers. There
is poetry in the idea.
l\Ir. James G. Fair, of mining fame, is just now amusing himself in China. If there was only a Stock Board in
Pekin 1\Ir. Fair would make a first-class bull in the China
shop.-[ OMcago · Tribu1te.
A scientist informs us that "the skulls of the African
negroes are doliehoeephalic, mesocephalic, pro<>nothons, I)ir.
O
tya lnne,
an U mesoseme. " 'T
Pio wonder the '\Vest Point oflicers think 1Vhittaket• clubbed himself.
Cadet 1Vhittaker's unknown assailant bids fair to travel
incognito down the echoing galleries of fame, arm-in-arm
with the vandal who fireu the Ephesian dome and the man
who struck William Patterson.-[N. Y. Star.
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They have opened ~new route to Lake Mooselucmaguntie
in Maine. But the man who isn't willing to go the longest
way round in order to reach a lake with such a name is
too mean to go fishing, anyway.-[Boston Globe.
The latest news from Leadville is, that there has been a
leap year ball, which was conducted in proper style.
The
girls had three knife-fights and then a general shooting
affray while the men huddled together in a corner and
yelled.
Among the lately reported curiosities taken from a Neva·
da mine, is a piece of sandstone, with grass roots still clinging to it, showing nati\·e sih·er all over its service, petrified
wood impregnated with ruby-silver, and a mass of chloride
of sih-er, that assayed $8,000 to the ton.
From a paltry 75 cents worth of iron ore may be developed $5.50 worth of bar iron, $10 worth of horse-shoes,
$180 worth of table knives, $29,480 worth of shirt buttons,
$208,000 worth of watch springs, $±00,000 worth of hair
springs or $2 ,;j00 worth of pallet arbors used in watches.
Many of our citizens will remember "Si" Thompson,
who was local editor of this paper in 1877. The Danville,
Ill., J.Yews perpetrates a joke on that in.-eterate punster, saying that he has gone to Chicago to engage in the soap business with Clark L. Peyton, the latter furnishing the greai\e
and Thompson the lie."-[Si{ver "fVorld.

A pneumatic clock company has been organized at Paris
which proposes to put up clocks in the streets and houses and
furnish the time at a trifling cost per clay. This is done by
pnemnatic pressure, the air being compressed by steam engines aml driven at inten'als of a minute through the communicating tubes so as to move the minute hands the requisite distance at each pulsation. The company undertake to
pay all the cost of the fittings, supplying the clocks gratnitionsly and charging only a subscription.
In 1849, when gold was discovered in Cali'°rnia, there
was not between the Missouri River and the Pacific ocean,
or from Manitoba to Sonora, over 2;),000 persons of Caucasian stock and not :3000, all told, speaking in English as the
tongue of their nativity. Now there are 3,000,000 persons
in the same area; there are 10,000 miles of railroad, and
nearly twice that of telegraph ; there is a property valuation
of at least $:3,000,000,000, six prosperous states and nine
territories, gro,ving in 'vealth aml populat~on, now pro1luc- ·
ing in precious metals at least $8;),000,000 annually, arnl
also embracing the three largest \\·heat gro,1·ing ;;tatc>s in the
Union.
The Te1·ritor·fal Ente111rise, in the course of an article iu
one of its recent issues, said : lu thirty years the few men
on this coast have produced $1,·J00,000,000 in golrl and
silver; have built one great city and many smaller ones;
have created three States, and from an area greater than
half of Europe, have hauled down the black banner of barbarism and run up the flag of civilization; have founded
beautiful homes in the valleys, and even on the tops of our
desert mountains have frightened the solitude with the scream
of the steam engine, and have drawn to a region which,
when we came here, was marked "unexplored," the attention and wonder of the world.
Prof. Thomas Egleston read a paper a fe,y evenings ago
before the members of the New York Academy of Science,
on, the origin of gold nuggets and of alluvial gold deposits.
He said that all the placer deposits were in sands, which
were alluvial and of two kinds,-shallow and deep.
The
deep placer deposits of California averaged thirty or forty
cents per square yard. The time would come when the
"tailings," which are now wasted, would be worked to
greater adrnntagc than much of the lighter deposits.
In
discussion with J. S. Newbury, President of the Academy,
Prof. Egleston affirmed the solubility of gold, and stated
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that the large nuggets were formed by a process of chemical deposit.
MINERAL WA:N"TS.
BY F. J,, BARTLE'Yl',
BrATE CHEmsT, PoaTL.l.ND,

~fr.

The attention of onr people has of late been largely drawn
to\rnrds our mines ; mnch prospecting for the precious metals
has resulted, and we can now boast some fine mining properties which bicl fair· tO-yield good and legitimate returns.
Yet it is a somewhat curious fact that with all the poundin" and thumping of rocks, with all the digging and blasting
th~t has been going on, no discoveries of economic minerals
have been made. 'Ve need good mines of feldspar, mica,
manganese, mineral paints, hydraulic limestone, sandstones,
iron ores, mineral phosphates, etc. ; any or all of these if
well located would pay. The one great reason I suppose
why no discoveries of these minerals have been made is
found in the fact that every one has been seeking gold, silver or coppe1· and in their eagerness to find them have quite
overlooked the fact that there are other, mineral productions
in the State which are nearly if not quite as valuable in their
wav as the precious metals. That ::\Iaine is able to furnish
ma:'ny if not all of the above named minerals I am quite
positive, indeed they are all found in some quantity though
not always enough to pay and the location frequently is
arrainst
the profitable working of them.
0
I now propose to notice some of the more important minerals more especially those which I have frequent calls for
and inquii·ies about.
MINER.\L PAIKTS,

including the red, yellow and brown ochres are in good demand, also clay and slate paints and various silicates. Any
rthY material that will withstand acids and alkalies moder~cely ·well and posses11es a uniform tint and containing no oraanic matter, will generally answer for paint. Oxide of iron
~ixed with silica forms the basis for a good fire proof paint ;
t.he same mixed with clay forms ochres and sienas. This
iron oxide plays an important part in these mineral paints as
it exi::ts in several colors and shades according as it contains
more or less oxygen combined with it or other metallic oxides, as manganese, lead, copper, etc.
The proper place to look for the ochres is around and
about the bases of hills or mountains that contain iron pyrites in their rock formation. The iron pyrites oxidize by
exposure and oxide of iron with sulphate of iron is the result. This washes down into the valleys ; on the way the
sulphate becomes decomposed by other chemicals and the
iron precipitated as oxide, usually the red oxide, which settles at some depressed point, mixes with the soil or clay and
forms be(h of mineral paints. Oftentimes bogs and pond
bottoms are covered with these deposits which have accumulated in the manner above described. Where springs break
out of hill sides showing much red oxide about the source
there will usually be found more or less of the ochres ; oftentimes it is necessary to remove the soil to find the deposits.
:i\Ianv low bogs or meadows contain good paint deposits under two or three feet of soil. I am satisfied that there are
many people in the State who know of such deposits and at
all events by a little exploration they are sure to be found.
MAXGAXESe.

The uses for manganese are increasing. The binoxide
now sells for a good price. Enormous quantities are used
, the manufact\1re of bleaching salts for refining, for mak. oxygen gas for batteries, etc. The largest use of it by
fa~ is for making bleaching powder. In this connection the
use is largely increasing every year. It is also used for colorin"' and glazing pottery and glass. The two kinds of mangane~e most useful in the arts are the bog manganese and
and Pyrolusitc or the binoxide. Both of these minerals are

known to exist in this State. The former is found in bogs
and marshes in the form of soft black earth, sometimes
quite firm and hard ; it stains the fingers when wet to a
blue-black color. Mixed with iron oxide it forms umbers
useful for paints. The most important ore of manganese is
the binoxide, often called black oxide. This contains when
pure 63 per cent. of manganese and 37 per cent. of oxygen.
It occurs in the form of an iron-hlaek or steel-grey mas~
sometimes havin"' a blueish cast. It is rather soft and brito
tle. There are many
other ores of' manganese, none ol'1
t iem
however so useful as the two mentioned. :Manganese spar
occurs quite abundantly with us, especially on Blue' Hill Mt.
This ore is used somewhat in iron smelting. All three of
these ores of manganese are found in JHaine. The binoxide
has not yet been found in large quantities, yet there is every
reason to believe that it exists in profitable quantities. The
binoxide brings in the market from s:io to $75 per ton according to purity.
HYDRAUUC LDrESTO:SE.

This material has been found in many places in the State,
but as yet not in sufficient purity and quantity to pay profitably for working. It occurs as a fine grained compact hard
rock, generally of a yellowish grey color, sometimes blueish-grey. It is found in limestone regions and is nothing
more nor less than impure limestone. 'Vhen burned and reduced to a fine powder and mixed with water it sets firm and
hard and oftentimes becomes harder than the original rock.
It derives its name from its property of setting under 'vater.
Hydraulic limestone must contain 10 per cent. of silica. The
following analysis represents about the correct composition
for a good hard setting cement :
82.82
Carbonate of lime,
3.76
Carbonate of magnesium.
11.71)
Silica,
1.66
Oxide of iron,
100.00
The above analysis represents the composition before
burning. The amount of silica often reaches as high as 20
per cent and the other constituents are often in variable proportions. The best way to test the suspected limestone rock
is first to see if it will effervesce with dilute muriatic acid ;
this shows the presence of carbonates of lime or magnesium ;
if the powder wholly dissolves in the acid then it contains
too much lime, but if one-third or one-fourth its bulk is left
as an insoluble residue, the chances are that it may be hydraulic, and it may be ground fine, burned at a low, red
heat., made into mortar and left under water to see if it will
harden. From two to twenty days will be required for the
cement to acquire its maximum hardness. In this manner
almost auyoue can test rock that may be supposed to be
hydraulic. 'The government uses large quantities of thi8
cement in submarine work and in building stone and brick
work of various kinds. A good deposit of it in a locality of
easy access would be extremely valuable.
The writer would be glad to communicate with any one
in the State in regard to any of the minerals mentioned in
this article and will with pleasure pronounce an opinion on any
earths, minerals, cements or ores that may be forwarded.
Mica is in good demand, also feldspar. At the present time
there is a constant inquiry for all these things and if we
have them in our State let them be brought forth and utilized.
Portland, June 14, 1880.

A layman's View of It
Edit<J1• Jlaine .llining Jo1trnal:

I am no miner, either theoretically or prnctieally. Whenever anyone begins to tulk of "argentiferous galena lying in the
Huronian deposits among .schistose slates"! listen in respectful
~Hence. But I look with intere~t upon the Maine mines :md if

..
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a few unprofessional remarks concerning some of them are acceptable you are heartily welcome.
Last Friday I took up with an invitation to visit the "Es;ypt
District," situated on the borders of Hancock and Franklin.
·within easy ritlc-shot of each other, but on various leads are
located the Robert Emmett, Egypt, Hancock, Clark, and Hagan mines. Many of them are looking extremely well, report
says, but the one just now attracting most attention both from
~he novelty_ of its :lppearance. and the richness of its showing,
1~ as yet m1111corporatcd.
It is locate1l on what is termed the
the ,;Butler property" and was leased some time since by Dr.
Hodgkins of Ellsworth. It will probably be incorporated soon
as the "Custer·• mine. N othin" has been done in the war of
tlevelopment till within a few days. Deo-inninowhere a little
0
knob of rock glistened with copper sulphuret, the soil was removed, and a moderate charge of powder placed in an unpromising rock, that, in the opinion of the superintendent, "Mr. Barney l\Iullan, an expcriened miner, sened as a "cap."' After
the explosion his prophecy was confirmed, for underneath appeared a vein of copper ore -Ht. in width and the vein wall not
discovered on either side. He forwarded a piece of the copper
ore to Ellsworth for an assay; but by a misunderstanding an
order was ginn the assayer, .l\Ir. Fisk, to try fo1· gold, silver
and copper. He reporte I as follows: Gold, none; silver,:~
ounces; copper, (11.2) eleYen and two-tenths per cent to the
ton of :WOO lbs., thus demonstrating beyond a peradYcnture that
paying ore exists at the very surface. Since then a laro-e
de0
pos_it of :·ich oxide of copper has been dislodged by a blast,
which with the snlphurets and carbonates and probable silver
sulphides giYc a very encouraging outlook. 'l'he vein has been
very skillfully followed for fifty or sixty feet and the superintendent dedares that all he desires is for an old miner to come
and look at it. The "Testimony of the Rocks" will render farther comment needless evl'n to the ;;savans" of "\Yestern :Maine.
\Ve next Yi~ited the Robert Emmett mine, :Jfr. Patrick :\[ullnn, Superintendent. .l\lr. Jlullan is experienced in the work
that look;; so stupemlous to those unaccustomed to mining oper:itions, and although he says his shaft is going farther and farther frorn the vein with eyery foot of depth he pushes forward
unhesitatingly relying on his un.~haken belief, confirmed by
the report of Prof. Stewart, that at the depth of SO or 100 feet
he can dl"ift and find paying ore. The shaft is neal"ly 60 feet
in depth and timbered in the most workmanlike manner. If
some of the croakers and panic-stricken, or even the skeptics
would visit '"Egypt" they would demonstrate t.Jrnt "seein"" is
believing.'' They woulrt find earnest, sanguine men at w~rk,
1·egardles.'3 of stock •}lt0tations, relying on exp•,rience earned
by long apptenticeship in the \Yest. 'l'l!ey would discover
men who haYc entered upon mining, not as a speculation. lmt
:15 a businl'ss; 11·ho do not expect a fortune in a day, but ·who
110 expect a11 e1·entnal dh-illencl upon their inrnstments and an
abundant l"l'Wanl for their labor.
L.
:Ellsworth ..J nne 1-1, 1880.
- - - - -- ---+--

Mining Matters in Portland.
fl-<"1·om the

Ho~tou T~couomi.st.]

PORTLA~l>, ,Ju11e .i, 1880.
There i;; a co111111c11Llaule 1legrec of activity hein"" di.~playe1l
by the Yarious mining companie~ rep1·esented it~ l'ortlantl.
Those which, in the days of the :lforch ·•lJoom." foresaw coming trouble and prepared their treasnry against it. are pm;hin'"
operatiom, and by fall v;ill be n blc to make a sho\vin•~ that will
put them beyond the reach of financial aeeidents he1~aftcr.
Our mining men are learning· one le~son \\·hich it is to be
hoped they will take to heart. When many of the companies
organized, large considerations in stock were made to certain
estimable, wealthy and easy-goiug citizens to become president.
and lend their names as ornamental fig·ure-heads to the list of
directors. These men really have had nothino· to do with the
management of the companies they appear gs presidents of.
beyond affixing their autographs to the stock certificates. 'l'hc
real management of the companies devolved upon the speculator who sold the club stocl;:, and occasionally it has happened
that the mine has been manageLl more to sell the stock than to
dig for mineral. 'l'his sort of thing is by no means new to the
world, but it was to Maine. It was, perhaps, a necessary experience to fit our prople for the proner appreciation of the reality and magnitude of the business into which manv of them
rushed .so i;i_uic!;:ly. Now the stockholders in these "companies
arc begmmng to awaken to the manner in which they have
been usecl, and when the days of annual meetincrs come around
a""ain they will make short :md etfoetive work 1\ith the fio·ureh~ads which lured them on to unprofitable investments at least
so far as their connection with the companies are conc~rncd.
As to mining ne1~-s in general, there is plenty of it. 'l'he
Haviland copper nnne, or New Hampshire, is pnshino- operations upon their splendid property on Gardner Mountafu. They

are driving for the Bonanza vein in the east drift, and Mr.
Varden, an English mining expert who recently examined the
property, predicts that it will be struck before going many feet
further. Doubtless at this writing they are in the vein and beginning to take out good ore. 'l'he surface appearance of the
vein indicated great richness.
'!'he shaft on the Bullion mine on the Acton lode is now down
nearly ninety feet, and is looking finely. '!'he buildings for the
compnny are being hurried forward. One of its near neii?hbors
has recently, at a depth of about ninety feet, strncl;; rnto a
rich streak of galena, thickly sprinkled with gray copper which
assays several hundred dollars per ton. 'l'lwre has been a den!
of prejudice excited against the Acton mines,-perhaps not altogether unjust,-on account of mistakes in management, but
every foot attained in depth has fulfilled the predictions of the
mining experts and geologists who made the preliminary examinations of the property. 'l'he arsenic and iron which was so
plentiful on the surface is gradually disappearing as they go
down, and the ore is becoming more massive and richer in silver. Stockholders in companies which have any money in
their treasurv and brains at the helm are in no wise discouraged, as a nile, though the world is plentifully supplied with
that cl:1ss of persons who rush to sell the moment stock falls a
point.
'l'he El Dorado, one of the most northerly mines on the lode,
is one of those companies about which no complaints are heard.
The treasurer, ~Ir. U. D. B. Fisk, is a young man of very marked business ability, and the company is composed of men who
ha Ye made money in every enterprise they ha1·e undertaken.
Onl;- a limited amount of stock has ever been sold, and nir.
Fisk took care that the treasury was early placed beyond the
reach of accidents of the stock market. As a consequence,
their bills are promptly paid, their credit is good, work on the
mine o-oes right along, and stockholders have a happy and contenteLf look. -One contract for sinking 1his shaft is just out and
a new one for continuing the work is being negotiated.
The Edgernoggin mine, of Setlg1Yiel;:, will take measures at
the adjourned anuu:tl meeting, the 1-ith of this month, for pushing operations in the future even more effoctually than in the
past. Some fine ore "·as recently stnwk in the east drift, and
the consequence has been a material stiffoning up among the
stockholders. 'l'he election of officers is likely to result in a
clrnn~e in the personnel of the mana$ement of the company.
This 1s one of the oldest mines in ~lame.
One of the promising companies of Eastern Maine is the
Eagle Brook Silver .l\Iining Company. The hemlqnarters of the
company are in Portland, and the property is within a few rods
of the steamboat landing at Sedgwick. 'l'he company was organized and named after a hrool;: flowing across the property
and a promising silver-lead vein 1Yhich cropped ont at various
places along the property. Prof. Bartlett 1rns sent down to
make au examination of the property. \\'hen he returnerl
he called the directors together and told them that
while they hall a very good silver mine they had an infinitely
better copper mine. In pl'.Ospecting the property he had uncovered a quartz vein carrying copper of.about 8 per cent ri«hne;;s on the surface, and nearly thirty feet in width. The company are now putting in a crosscut to more accurately tlctcrntine the extent of the Yein and arc lll:Lking pn:p:tration,; to pro..;1ecutr, a thorough aJ11l sy.0 tematic tleyf.'lop11tc11t of their property. They are eo11fiL\Pnt tht)y h~n-1) a gnotl thing antl propose t•>
makr: rhe he;;t <)fir.
C. W. HOllB:'<.

MINING TERMS.
Interesting Explanation by General Frank Hall.
Geweral Frank Hall, in a recent communication to the Den Yer
Inta O~ertn, gives the following information with rcferenuc to
some mining terms, which a1·c generally imperfectly understood:
;;The difference between ::t mine antl ::t pro,vpect, thollgh entirely clear to the miner, is but vaguely comprehended by those
unfamiliar. For the advisement of the latter the following exampll's are given, with mining idiom.'-. 'l'o begin with there arc
in Colorado th1·ee distinct classes of mines and prospects.
First, and preponderant at the present time, 'true li.ssurc· veins,
abundantly illustmted in the counties of Gilpin, Clear Creek;
Boulder, Park, and in San.Juan mountains. i::lccoml, the mineral
depo.-;its in horiwntal strata, ao in :Jlounts Lincoln aml Bross,
and thi1·d, the carbonate formations about L~advillc, in thr~
Dolores and Gunnison districts, and in Summit county, along
Ten mile and the Ragle ril·cr. The true fi;:;rnrc pcnctrateB the
earth crust vertically, or at v:iriom angles from ten to forty or
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ftfty degrees, and is a vein of rnineml 'in plnce,' that is to say,
received with the compliments of the author, a copy of the
in a fixed position, and according to the accepted theory, prncabove valuable work. It is a· carefully prepared treatise, and
tieally inexhaustible. The fi!arbonate formations are, as a rule,
is the result of several years' careful study and exploration.
horizontal deposits in contact veins, between two distinctive
It is also accompanied by a beautiful map showing the geologgeological formations-as porphyry and limestone. A mine, as
ical formation of the eastern portion of the State. The whole
distinguished from a mere prospect, is something which has
is a work of great value :md places Prof. Crosby at once in the
produced, and is capable of producing valuable material, demforemost rank of our scientific men and geologists.
onstrated not bra shaft alone, but levels, stopes, adits or drifts
along the vein, developing the strength and character of the !
LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
mineral body it contains. 'Vhcther the shaft be fifty or five
Hampden.
hundred feet deep; itis not a mine, in the legitimate sense, unXo1t0)£BEGA.-The shaft is now being timbered. "\. ton of
til these developments have occurred, and its value thus estabore has been shipped to the smelters in XcwYork City.
lished. 'l'he shaft is a form of prospecting. A tunnel on the
vein, instead of by shafting, is of the same nature. 'l'he levels
LAWREN'CE.-Rapid progrcs.-; is being made and eyerything
and stopes constitute the development from which the profits
is looking finely. '"e h:we just recei\·ed from Supt. Holt, a
are derived. A shaft rarely produces sufficient ore to pay for
quantity of very handsome ore from the bottom of the shaft,
the cost of sinking, and it is the central point from wliich the
which may be seen at this office. The Xew York Daily Mining
explorations are conducted. A fissure 'prospect' is a surface
Ne1os of Saturday next will contain a description of the m inc
excavation, which uncovers the vein. It cannot be la'lvfully
from the pen of ~Ir. Deshler 'Welch, who is at present sojourning in this city.
claimed as a location until the vein is exposed and its walls defined. It does not, as in the carbonate fields, acquire the slightCONSOLIDATED HA~lPDEN.-Excellent prog1·ess is being
est prestige or value as a prospect from its proximity in paralmade. The vertical shaft is now about 150 feet in depth and
lel lines to noted producers. It must rest upon its own merits
is one of the deepest in the State. The company ha>e voted to
solely, regardless of the treasures on either side of it, and it~
purchase an air compressor capable of 11·orking three drills and
owner must rely solely upon development for the demonstraa pump, and upon its arrival the mine will be very thoroughly
tion of its value. A carbonate prospect, on the contrary, deequipped. The company i;;; supplied with ample treasury fllncls
rives both prestige and value from its relation to surrounding
and the mine is in charge of Mr. Thomas Cahill, a very comclaims, in which large bodies of rich mineral have been exposed.
petent Superintendent from Xevada. The miue has this week
Vast stuns have been invested in this class of ventmes. )fany
been listed on the Boston Stock Board.
of them will prove extra-hazardous, but a very large number
will undoubtedly return abundant harvests in good time. HunCAmIEL A.NTDIONY )lINE.-lt is with much plea~ure that
dreds are taking the chances, and in the results lie the future
after a visit to this mine we can conscientiously speak of it in
of the carbonate camps of the State."
the highest terms. As its present t:ondition warrants the belief that it is to be a permanent anu paying institution, we are
Mining in Leadville.
proud of the fact that its deyelopment is due to Bangor enter..:\. correspondent of the Virginia Chi·onicle, a forrner Comprise and that the owners are all re$iclent in this vicinity. The
stocker, writing from Leadville, gives some quaint defarm upon which the mine is locar.-·tl occupie8 •l clP,prc~sion or
scriptions of the way they do things in the land of
small valley between high ridges of the same geologieal
blanket ledges. We make the following extracts from his
formation as the greater portion of Penobscot county. viz:
letter: "Preparations for the proper deyelopment of the mines
schistose slates, intersectr.d by bands of chloritk qnartzite or
are being made by men from California and Xernda, and in
';green-stone." :afany years ago, upon the bank of a brook
place of the tenderfoot style of working, consisting of a whim
which traverses the property, a large boulder was fournl which
with a Missouri mule attached to it, and a wheelbarrow with a
contained a considerable amount of high grade antimony ore.
man behind to shove it, and anothei· in front attached to a rope
It was the opinion of Prof. Jackson who failed to discover anyto 1mll, the engine is being used. Just think of men hauling
thing of a similar character in the surrounding rocks, that it
ore out of n coyote hole 200 and 300 feet on an incline of 20
had been brought from a long distance, probably from Canada,
degrees with a wheelbarrow. 'l'hat's the kind of miners they
during the glacial period. Several years later, howerer, antihave out here-fellows who have been skinning mules and
mony was discovered in the betl of the stream at some little
whacking bulls all their lives-and they will assert themselves
distance below this point, and collectors were in the habit of
as thorough miners. It would make a 'Vashoc canary laugh
coming from long distance~ to secure specimens. Later still,
to sec them at work. On some of the mines there are trestle
parties commenced to sink a proApecting pit near the site of
works 15 to 20 feet high, and in order to keep these fello11";
the present opening and found what they concluded to be
from falling off when they run a car-load of dirt ont, the comanother boulder, containing antimony, embedded in the clay,
panies have to fence and house in the track, and then they
but which has since been found to be a spur of the ledge. As
sometimes manage to squeeze through. The largest wire rope
the water from the brook was the source of much trouble, and
that I have seen since I came into the camp is one very nearly
as they did not succeed in finding the ledge as they thought,
as large as the bell ropes ust!d in the Comstock mines. It comes
:further explorations were discontinued. Dr. H. F. Hanson of
from Lake Superior, where, I am told, there are some Ycry
this city prospected the property pretty thoroughly during the
large mines and monstrous machinery. There has not been a
past winter, and as a result of his observations became conman for breakfast for the last forty-eight hours, nor has there
vinced that an ore-bearing vein existed in that locality, and
been a lynching matinee. The last man shot here was a man
finally decided upon the present location for the shaft. The
who attempted to jump the County Hospital. He was shot in
first 5 or 6 feet was through an ordinary clay bed; then came
the leg, and now the Sisters of the institution are healing his
4 or 5 feet of coarse gravel containing loose rock and boulder~
'\·ounds at the county's expense. There is a class of men here
charged heavily with 1µineml. At the depth of about 10 feet
ho would jump a grave lot if they thought they could get
the solid ledge was struck, and what was better, a body of rich
away with it:'
antimony ore. A fine clay seam or selvage several inches in
width was found and has continued to the present depth, thus
Book Notices.
assuring the pe.rm:mency of the vein. The shaft which has now
GEOLOGY OF EASTERN l\I.\.SSACIIUSETTS, by PI:OF. ,Y, 0.
reached a depth of nbout 20 ft. shows, adjoining the clay ~eam,
Cr:OSBY, of the Boston Society of Natural llistory,_:.Wc haYC
about two feet of beautiful white quartz heavily charged with
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sulphuret of antimony or Stibnite; in addition to this the remainder of the bottom of the shaft is almost a solid mass of
ore interspersed with stringers of quartz and green-stone. In
·1e absence of any weU-definctl wall on the opposite side from
the clay seam and from the presence of ore across its entire
width, we are led to believe that the vein has not been fully
disclosed and that one wall is yet outside the limits of the shaft
which is nearly 15 feet in width. An ore house partially completed is ah'eady nearly filled with ore which has been removed
during the process ot sinking. The rock yields nearly GO per
cent of ore (Stibnite) of which i4 per cent is pure antimony
and 26 per cent sulphur. It is very easily worked, being so
pure as not to require crushing, but can be smelted just as it is
after being cobbed or hand-dressed. As there seems to be no
possible doubt of the existence of a massive ore body extending
to a great depth, and as the antimony after being smelted
will bring in the. market at present prices about a shilling per
pound, it will at once be seen that the company have a bonanza on their hands if the mining is carried on systematically
and economically, as we have reason to think it will be. The
shaft will at once be cribbed up and timbered substantially,
hoisting apparatus will be placed in position and the work of
sinking will be rapidly pushed. A smelting furnace is contemplated at an early day, in order to treat the ore upon the ground
and save expense of shipment. Nnmerous assays which have
been made EhO\\' the presence of considerable silver in the ore,
and it is not. improuable that before a very great depth has
been reacheu the property may develope into a valuable silver mint'. The parties most prominently itlcntified with the enterprise are Dr. IL F. Hanson, J. F. Parkhurst, and H. L. Leonard of Bangor, and Capt. ,John F. Dorr
of Carmel who is at prei'ent superintending operations at the
mine.

Sullivan.
F.l:-!EUIL H.lLL & SGLLIV A.:>.-Supt. Hayward reports:
"Have just completed a tunnel which runs from the high tide
level and strikes the ~haft at a depth of 22 ft. from the sudace.
'!'he tunnel is :JS feet in length aml is all timbered ready for
tt3e and will be med while sinking by hand as a rock way and
also for ventilation. 'l'he blacl;:smith shop will be completed
by the 15th of the present mouth. The shaft has been sunk to
the depth of 22 feet and as soon as a safe depth has been reached the company will erect es:tensirn building;; aml put in elaborate rnachinel'y. The fonrnlation for a large building is 11enrly
completed.""
The following itelll~ concerning the mi11e.o; of' th•• $ulliran
district arc from the Sullirnn Butldln:
Sr;r.UVAX.-The timbering of 5haft Xo. 2 has been colllpleted, and the work of sinking resumctl.
A hrge force of men
are employed erecting the rnilL the franw of which is up and
ready for boarding.
Pnrn TirnE.-Drift from 125 feet level is still being adrnnced
and the usual progress being marle. Everything ahout the
mine is in good onler and worl;:ing well.
PORTLAND SULI.IV.~X.-Down 18 feet in shaft and making
first-rate progress, showing quartz rock well mineralized.
:IIILTOX.-Shaft in Xo. 1 has reached a depth of H:l feet.
Work progressing uninterrnptedly. Sinking in shaft No. :l
has been suspended for the past week for the purpo~e of timbering.
SALE:\l SlJJ.LIYAX.-The shaft is now down 35 feet. Chal':lcof ore improving with every foot of depth attained. The
~ ... inpany will erect a shaft house, blacksmith shop, etc., immccliately. 'l'he shaft house will be 55x28, one story and a half
high. The showing at this mine is,::excellent.
Boss OF THE BAY.-Eight men have been at work for the
past week. Vein shows heavy sulphurets and blue carhonatcs
of copper. Pay streak four feet ~trong.

Franklin.
A correspondent states that an expert has recently visited the
Franklin mines and traced the vein upon which the" Franklin"
is located a distance of two miles. The properties are all taken
up along this lode. '!'hose at present being worked are the
Franklin, Franklin Extension, Frenchman's Bay and Clark.
There are two or three more soon to be started, one-the 'ecoml property from the F. Extension-by the Portland :Mining
Exchange. This will embrace 800 feet on the vein which is
found to be at this point 10 feet wide. The Swan mine north
of these properties is located in the same mineral belt and i~
maldng a brilliant showing. Yery fine ore for the comparati\·ely slight depth attained is now being taken out.
Blue Hill.
The prospect at Blue Hill is very encouraging. The work
of development is progressing rapidly in the leading mines and
ore in considerable quantities is daily being taken from several
of them. At no time in the history of mining in this district
has the outlook been so flattering. Special interest is taken in
the large mill of the Douglass company which will be in operation in a few weeks and will demonstrate to the world the
great value of the immense copper deposits of Blue Hill. Numerous buildings are now in process of erection in the pretty
vilbge. Capt. )f. K. Chase is building a two story structure
with a French roof, the building to comprise a store, hall and
offices. Mr. Frank Green and Mr. :Mcintyre are putting up
houses in the village. Mr. Henry B. Darling has recently complctetl two dwelling houses on the property of the Atlantic
company which will be used by \\·orkmen in the Douglass mine.
The village presents quite a lively appearance and the harbor
contains numerous vessels and yachts.
DOUGLASS.-A. few days makes a great change in the mill.
Under the skillful supervision of l\Ir. J. B. Wilford, the
machinery is rapidly being put in place. The mill was manufactul'l)d for the Douglass by :Messrs. Shoener & Allen of Tamar1ua, Pa. The llfr:srnG JOGR:SAL recently gave a brief description of the mill am! we will soon giye a much more elaborate
one. A large water tank bas been erected on the north side of
the mill, elernted some distance above the lenl of the ground.
Au adit has been run across the property from the upper to
the lower po!1rl giving a 4 foot head. The water is raised from
the pitw to the tank by a pump and it can then give a supply
to mill, shaft house, boanling house and any part of the works.
Thr boiler and engine for tlle main shaft house were made by
Sltoeuer & Allen, am! are now being put in place. The shaft
is now 100 feet in depth and the immeme ore dump is daily receiving large acquisitions. 'l'he boarding house is GOft. by 30ft.
in :;izc a1H! is a neat building; the furniture has just been
111ort~d in and the workmen will probably take np their abode
there the last of the present week. The house has aeeonunudations for fifty men and will be kept by }Ir. Royal Moore, of
East Blue Hill. A stable 48ft. by 20ft. will shortly be built.
!31s1JEE.-At the annual meeting of the stockholders in Belfast on the 8th of the present month the old board of officers
was re-elected with the single exception of Snperiutendent.
)fr. James Mitchell, of Belfast, has been jointly engaged as
Supnintendeut of the Bisbee & Excelsior. l\Ioney has been
raised by the two companies so that the work of development
can be prosecuted till next spring and long before that time
the mines will probably be well opened and their value deter111 iinl.
The crosscut to the north from the shaft is in 35 feet.
ExcELSIOR.-)[r. MitcheU, the new Superintendent of the
Bisbee and Excelsior, brings to the position many important
qualifications. The Excelsior is supplied with a commodious
boarding house and a hamlsome office. 'l'he shaft is now down
31 feet.
ATLA.'<TIC.-Work
.
continues in the crosscut and in the westerly drift, the former being in 58 _feet and the latter 13 feet,
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Ore is being raised in considerable quantities allll boys are employed cobbing it and sorting 'for shipment.
CITY OF BOST0:-1.-The force of workmen h:is b.:t~ll° reduct>d
somewhat and th~ progress is necessarily slowrr. Snpel'intcndent O'Connell is doing very excellent work
BLUE Hrr.L.-Capt. :Moyle has made many rnL!it)al change:;
since he has taken charge. E\·erythiug about the work;; as~nmes a bnsine~s :tspect aml the worl;: is bdng 1bne in good
mining fashfo1i. --Capt. ·Moyle !ms for thirty Far~ been engaged in mining, the last iift<~en re:n·s in the copper mines of
Lake Superior and we congrntulate the Blnc Hill Company on
securing his valuable services. The mill has beea shut down;
it has never proved a success and it will probably be suppl:tuted in time with a larger and more approyed one. The easterly·
s\laft is now being sunk on the vein and :l. tlepth of iO feet has
been reached. In the westerly shaft 011 the !JO foot level drifts
SO feet it1 length have been run and now the drift is being extended to strike the easterly shaft. 'l'he drift is nurni11g
through a well defined \"ein showing goo1I eopper 01 e.
'!'WIN LEAD.-1'he c1·oo;;scnt is bt>ing extended to the south
and is now in 28 feet.
Yoc:m !IECL ..\..-Supt. Duff under date of June 1-!th reports
as follows: .. Our shaft has reached a depth of ninety-ii re feet
and at present shows in the bottom a large body of mineralized
quartz carrying iron, copper and silyer. This fact (in my opinion) proves conclusively our near approach to a large body of
ore, to the south. "\Ye have also reached the samp. level of the
Twin-Lead Co's cross-cut and shall cross-cut south to hangingwall, then drift east and connect with west drift from TwinLead shaft. This will be of great benefit to both mines for the
pui·pose of ventilation. .All goes 1-rell."
FA.YORlTE.-'l'hc :>haft has reached a depth of 3-! feet and the
ore continnes to show improvenwnt. Yery superior ore has
be.en taken out.
Br.CE HILL CEXTRAL.-The shaft is down abont ;)0 feet. '!'he
mineral comes in from the north and the ore botly now fills
half of the bottom of the shafc. A considerable quantity of
very hamlsome sulplrnrets of copper has been taken ont. The
mine is a ve1·y promising one.
STOYER HILL-The work in the cross-cut continues. Several
blasts have been discharged in the vein on the north encl of the
property on the side hill and a good qnantity of hamloorne copper ore was exposed.
\YJIITE ST.~Tl..-The work on th1! pro1wrty ha;; been sn.•pcmlecl.
GJU.~GE!t.-Very rapiu progre.>s has been nwde i11 the <fovelopment of this mine and Cul. Grnnger is deserving- of mueh
credit for the skill and energy he has exhibited in pushing tlw
work. The shaft is now clown 'i2 feet and a foot and a half has
been made each day fo1· some little time. Thr. W<l.lls of the
vein are very well defined :rncl the qnartz rock shows good mineralization with copper.
JERSEY.-The wo1·k is progressing under Supt. o·connl'!I a11<l
the shaft is now down 33 feet.
Tmo.-~Ir. Arthur Hunt has assumed the superintendency
and with his accustomed energy is pushing the work. The
vein has widened considerably in the last few feet.
REVEil.E.-Uml~t· the energetic superinteudeucy of ~Ir.
Wilkie Darling everything is being pushed. 'l'hrne shifts are
now worked and no time lost. 'l'he shafc is tlow• -!;)
feet. 'l'he gallows frame 30 feet in height has been raisell.
'£he wharf recently built by the Revere aud Silver Hcef companies is now a regular l:u:ding for the steamboats.
Su.YER TIEEl'.-The shaft is now down 35 feet an:! good
progress is being made.
LADY Er,Grn.-The shaa is down 51 it.; it i~ H ft., 8 in. by
5 feet in the cle:ir and is now being timbered into three com-

partmeuts. Supt. Pearson informs us that numerous stringers
containing handsome copper sulphmets h:lYe been cut through.
P1-sonscoT.-The shaft has been snnk to a depth of abont 50
fe:•t Very beautifnl r1•1artz crystal;; rontinnc to be found in
the vein.
TAPLEY .-A large force of men an• being employed. 'l'he
\·dn which is of great width has been ~tripped .for a length of
~J feet a.utl r.o :t depth of sever1l fret.
A shaft is beiug
sunk and it is now 12 feet down. The ore i~ massin~ copper
sulphnrets of a high degree of riclrnes;; and about two hn11dred
tons arc on th! clump. The sho\ving is one of the most
brilliant yet seen in the State. A very large nnrnber have been
to view this bon:rnza and they h:we all been surprised at its
magnitndc. 'l'he company will prohably he organized in a fc1\·
days.
LrXCOL:>iYlLLE.-The Rockland Opitilon sar~: "Work at the
Lincolnville }fining Company's works is proceeding actively,
aml the ore Ponstantly increases in rklmc.;;s. A very large nnmbcr of assays lrnYc been marle, arnl the result;; conelttsively
show that the early reports were not ex~cptio?1al. but th:it the
a\"erage of the products of the mine are among the- richest ores
fonnd. But few mines in the country can show results comparing· with advantage to these. An as•ar made by F. F. Phillips, of Tiocklaml, :?\fay H, gives 221 oz. silver per ton, or
.f:;251.U±; iinother, made }fay 26, by the same gentleman, sulphurets, giYes gold to the v:tlne of $\1.3-! per ton. }fr. Fredcl'ic
IL Page. of Camden, made two aso;ays of the ore, jmt as it
comes from the mine, June 'i, whieh rernltCLl as follow;;: Xo.
1 contains per ton H.0:5 oz. silvet', amounting to $1G.;'ii, and
1.10 oz. gold, amounting to $22. i2-a total of $39.26 per ton;
No. 2 contains per ton U.35 oz. silvc1-. amounting to $10.08, and
.83 oz. gold, amounting to 8li.;jl}-a tot.11 of S2S.5± per ton.
'l'he :n-erage of the as;;;tys gin's on·r -S230 per ton ou·the galena. Those familiar with mining •'ut~rpri;;e~ will see that the
proprietors of this mitie haw got a ;;v,)cl thiu.;. The certificates
of stock lrnve ju;;t been printrd, anti the ;:toe!;: i.:; now on tit"
mLtrket. Crushers anll eorn:cntrators h:i1·c b22n 01·1l••n•<L an l
will soon be on the gronud and in operation .. ,
DEER ISLE.-Tllis company is now in first-:' Liss con11ition in
every respect, and as soon as arrangements can be perfected,
the mine will be placed under the most competent management
which can be procured and supplied with all necessary machinery, etc. The company are abundantly supplied with
fumls and with nearly one-half the stod;: set ao;idc for the benefit of the treasury, the future prospects are certainly very
flattering. 'l'hc stock is at present held firm by the large holderH who are not "\\"illing to sell at any figure. The floating stock
is being taken up quickly at the present cnnrnt price. Prnf.
Stewart's rPport, soon to be publi.:;1J1~rl is a wry erithuo;iastie 011»
am! is all that could be wished.
LnTLE ScE.-The Little Sue sho\YS mineral for a distance of
800 feet. Fi\"c prospecting shafts haye been sunk on the vein,
from !l to 16 feet in depth, in two of \\"hich a fine gra'.le of g:tlena has been found.-[Sulll'van Bulletin.
NARRAGUAGus.-The Narragnagus )line has one of the best
defined veins on record. The vein is 12 ft. wide, very regular,
and has what delights the miner's eye, a fine clay ~elvage or
gouge on both walls. A peculiar feature of this vein is that it
has urnler the hanging wall about three feet of soft decomposed
stuff that yields readily to the pick. This is a Yery encom·aging
symptom and is of immense service in sinking.
ACTON Co:s-.-Work at the mine is progressing as usual.
About one-half of the stock of the old Actons has been sent in.
It comes slowly now, but "first come first served." After the
charters of the old companies have expired no stock can be exchanged.
SIJELBURXE.-Tlle Shelburne )lining Company have recently purchased the l!'orest City machinery and are just. c ommene-
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ing work in earnest at the mine. One and one-fourth tons of
ore from the dump have just been shipped to ~ew York City
)Qke's) to be smelted. '.rhe workmen have just found buried
'· .~er about 10 feet of earth, an old store-house in which was
discovered upwards of 10 tons of crushed ore which assays
(Bartlett) 71 pe1· cent of pure metal, (silver and lead.) 'l'his is
quite a bonanza for the company as they did not know of this
when the property was purchased. '.rhis will be shipped at
once to the smelting works. 'l'his mine, from all that we can
learn is a magnificent property. 'l'he officers of the company
are among the most reliable and energetic citizen~ of Portland,
the organization is upon a substantial basis and the treasury i~
well provided for. 'l'he mine will soon be listerl upon the )I ew
York Stock Board.
Deep Mines in Nevada.
'.rhe depth attained is as follows: 'l'he utah 1,980 feet, the
Sierrn Nevadtt 2,500 the Union Consolidated, )Iexican, and
Ophir, each 2,:100, Consolidated Virginia and California 2,300
each. Best and Belcher 2,000, Hale and Norcrnss aml Savage
2,400, Cholhtr 2,400, Gonld and Curry 2,200, Ward yertical
shaft, 2,IGS, Combination shaft 2,440, Yellow Jacket 3,000,
Belcher 3,000, Cl'own Point 2,800, Ovel'man and Caledonia each
1,900, Alta and Benton each 1,950, Silver Hill 1,300, Consoli<lated Imperial 2,800, Bullion 2,300.

Nuggets.
The mining regions will soon he besieged with summ<'r to11rL~ts.

Some of the enterprising citizens of Ellsworth propose to
erect a woolen factory in that city.
Bar Harbor expects a bigger boom in snmmer tranl thi:< :<eathan ever before in its history.
.t'he beautiful crystal garden of Rev. Samuel .Annear at the
Penobscot mine is much admired by visitors.
There is good demand in Porthmd for the stock of the Shelburne, Atlantic and D.:er Isle mining companies.
A very promising copper mine is being opened at Gardner's
Lake in the town of Whiting, 'Vashington county.
A slight shock of an earthquake "\vas felt in Biddeford, Dayton and other towns in York county on :Jfonday la;;t.
Some of the we rs in the vicinity of the ~ilver mines in Sullivan, have become suddenly 1lry.-[El/.m·orth Am&rican.
Among the patents recently grante1l to ~Caine invcnt•H"S i~
one to Prof. .John Boynton of Saco for a proct'S' of extr:H.:tiug·
gold, etc., from ore.
The Fort Point House has been opened to the puhlic. The
grounds and surrounrlings have been greatly improved tluring
the past spring.
A large number of mineral discoveri1os have recently been
made in Brooksville and that town promises to develope into a
rich mining region.
To accommodate the ever increa~ing travel t<1 .Maine night
trains are at once to be put on between Boston an:l this city
Sunday nights, running each way.
The stearnet· }fay Field makes two trips per week each way
between this city and Blue Hill. '.rhe trip by water is one of
much interest during the summer months.
· On S:tturday, the steamer New Brunswick will be introduced
o~ •he Sanford Line between Boston and this city and during
urnmer season the steamers of thi8 popular line will make
1
daily trips.
,V. G. Burnham and Prof. Lowrey of New Hampshire, are to
be in this city next Wednesday for the purpose of exhibiting a
new process of smelting the refractory ores of :Jfoine mines.
-[PO'rtland .Arg11s.
A small knowledge of mineralogy is intlispen8al)le for those
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who are to spend the summer in Maine. Half of the persons
who go thither will expect to stake off a claim before they
eome back.-[ Cumberland Globe.
A quantity of ore marked "Diamond-S" lies at the wharf
of the Maine Steamship Co. in New York City. If this come:>
to the notice of the parties to whom it belongs they are requested to claim their property at once.
Baugor, :Maine, has a paper callee! the M.HXE ~IDIIXG .JouRN.H., which is devoted to the mining interests of that State. It
is a live, wide-awake paper, and one which we welcome to our
exchange list.-[ Ruby llill (Nev.) JHning N1!1os.
At Young"s Point in Pembroke, about four miles from West
Pembroke, a fine Yein of silver bearing galena has been discovered. The vein on the service is from two to four feet thick,
and rich in galena and copper. Work is to be commenced in a
few 1fays.-[ Sullivan Bulletin.
The strike :tt Leadville has broken out afresh and bids fair to
become a serious matter. On Saturday last all places of business were closed, aml more than 2000 citizens have be:)n enrolled for military service. The managers and mine superintendents as well as the nrnjority of citizens insist that no concessions whatever shall be made to the striking miners.
Among the theses delivered at the graduation exercises of the
class of 1880 at the l\Iassachusetts Institute of Technology,
were the following: "Geology of Norfolk County Basin," by
George H. Barton, North Sudbury; "Pan Amalgamation of
Sullivan Ore from l\faine,'' Frederic IL Clark. Chicago; "Concentration of Zinc Blemle from lllainr.•," Loring R. l\Iellen,
Savannah, Georgia.
The St. John (X. B.) Globe has just put up a new double
feeder printing machine, manufactured by R. Hoe & Co., ::S-ew
York. The duty on the article was $500. 'l'he Globe says:
•'We can only hope that the machine will materially aid us in
doing our own share of the work of driving from power a government that imposes such taxes upon enterprise and the promotion of intelligence."
On a recent trip to Portland, Capt. Ingalls of the Sch. Chalcedony reports having seen what he supposed to be the ca1·cas;;
of the original "sea serpent" which has been seen on the coast
of :Jfaine for a number of years. It W<lS very calm at the time
or Capt. I. would have towed it to Portlancl.-[Exchange.
Too thin. \Ye rlon't believe there is a skipper on this coast
'n ignorant as not to be awal'e that by freezing to a prize of
that nature aml bringing it ashore he could make more money
th:tn in the pursuit of his legitimate btt'iine;;s for ten years.
Tlw ri8e in real estate at Old Orchard Beech within the last
fifteen years has been something remarkable, and the tendency
is still upward. Fifteen to twenty years ago :Jlr. E. C. Staple~,
tlw pionePr hotd man at this famous resort. purchased fortr
acres of hwd at the beach for something less. than $40 per acr~.
That portion of this purchase which fronts on the sea wall has
now been cut up into lots 100 feet square which readily sell at
$1,000 each. '!'he remainder has been :divided into lots 50 feet
stiuare which briug from $300 to $500 per lot. At Bar Harbor,
:Mt. Desert, the rise in real estate has been equally noticeable.
'.rwelve to fifteen years ago one could have bought the whole
tract of laud, extending from where the West End Hotel stands
to Schooner Head, a distance of several miles, for a merely
nominal sum per acre. Now it has been sold, mostly to New
York aml Philadelphia parties, for from $800 to $1000 per acre.
The present owners get fabulous prices for good house lots,
a!Hl sales are only made to parties in good standing and who
wi~ll to build good cottages or first·class public houses.-Boston Po.<t.

New Companies.
~fome

of Compnnv.
Griflin Gold, Si!vm·& Ci>pRcr )fining Co.,
Commonwealth Copper & :o;ilver )li11'g Co.,
Bdttou Silver :'\lining Co.
llnncock County Silver )lining Co.,
'l'ncker Woo<!Htocl> Gold & Silver :If. Co.,

I.ocation.
Portland,
Blue II ill,
Chcrryfleld,
Bnn(;'or,
Lew1stou,

Dute.
)fay l!i,
:'.\lay Ji,
~foy 7,
:'.lluy 19,
)fay 25,

Cupit11l.
$:100,000
500,000
000,000
500,000
5001000
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New York Metal Market.
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
TLANTI9 COPPER )Il:-.'1NG co..
_Blne Hill, )le. Incorporated, lS>!l.
ACapital,
$500 000; Shares, $+) ench ; Trc:umrr
1

Fund,

II

CL.ARK SILVER MINING co., FRA::s'KLIN
Me. Incorporuted, Dec'. 1879.
Cupitul Stock, $>00,000 · 8hares $1 each; Tremmrv
Fund, 100,000 •hares.
'
·

LDOR.-1.DO SILVER :\UNT::-<G CO., .
ECapital
Acton, :\re. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Shares
each, unnsseeeable.
~50\i,OOO;

$5

President, :\I. S. Gibson, Portland; Treasurer, C. D.
20 000 Share•.
·
Prcf'ident, Hon. F. J[. Laughton, Bnngor; rrrczumrer,
Pre:-i.iclcut, Henry L. )furch, Ellsworth; Treasurer, B. Fisk~, Portland; Secretary, N. S. Gardiner, Port...
P. H~1bbarrl, Bnngor: Secretary. C. :b'. Bra¥"n' .rn.met" ..\. :lkGown, Elh;wol'th; Secretary, J. T. Crip- land; D1recto.,., ,J. C. Smull, J. W. Deering, C. J .
.Jr; DJrector~, F. )[. Lang-hlon, Baugor, F. w. pen, Ellt:!worth; Directors-T. H ..:M.nnstleld, Portland; Chapman. 3£. S. Gibson, C. D. B. Fisk~ F. T •. )1enher.
Office of Company, 93 Exchuuge St., rortland, Me.
.a.-.~·' Bnu gor 1 c .. P. Dixon,.~. Y., .c. P. !3n~gg, Bu_n- Henry L.. ~~urch, J:t:llswortb; J. T. Crippen, EH~worth;
go1, H. C.1 )lnrtrn, Brunswick, Darn! II. Snnth, Wm- II. B. Plulhps, Ellsworth; l8unc A. )lurch, Ellsworth.
tcrport, Capt. John Jlnmphrev, Boston.
.E. :ir. L.E PHOHOX, snpt.
CHERRYFIELD SILVER MINIXG cm1PANY, ·E,\STERX ST,\R SILVER 31INTNG CO.,
Ellsworth, )[e. Incorporated, Jun. 1880.
-----------Cherrytleld, )[e. Incorporated, Sept., 1879.
Capital, $500,000; Share", ~1 euch.
>DIOXOO:-lCC COPPER )!I:-11:\G CO.,
Capital, $-100,000; Shares $10 each. 'rreusury J!'und,
President, Hon. A. Webb, Buugor; Trcu~tirer,
Bath, Grnfton County, N. H.
I1lcorporatcd 10,0UO ShnrcR.
under the laws of the Stnte of )faint:', Dec. lSi!l.
Prcttirlent. Smn'l Campbell, Cherryfl.eJd; Treasurer, .Joseph K. )[ayo, Bangor; Secretary, Gordon Stauford,
Cupitul Rl·od,, $500.000; Shure~, $ltl e~u:h; Treasury Judge .J. L. l\Iillikcn, Cherryfield; Secretar;·, Ilon. Bangor; Directors, A. Wehh, A. F. Smith, .T. W.
}"uud, 10,000 Shures. ·
·
\Vm. Freeman, Ch~rryfl.eld; ~fonuger, FrnncH:! \Vor- )lilliken, Owen :\lcCann, ~John .A. Freese, George
Presideut, Etlmtmd Dnua, .J1·., Portl~u1d; Secretary ccster, Ellsworth; Dircctors-,Villiam Freeman, Snm- Sweetser, Chns. II. Deunett.
aml Treasurer, George S. \\riun, Portlaucl; Dircetor::1, uel A. Campbell, James A ..Milliken.
E<lrnnud Daun, .Jr., ,John S. )!orris, E. L. 0. Adams,
W. A. LEONAHD, Supt.
XCELSIOR COPPER )lI::s'IXG cmrPA...'IY,
ull of Portland.
Bh1e Hill, :\le. Incorporated, April, 1880.
OXSOLIDA'l'JW HAMPDEX SILVER 11INING
Office of Cornpnuy, 22 Exchange Streett Portland, C
Capital ~oo,oou ; Shares $5 each. Treasury Fund
CO., Hampden, )[e. Iucorporated by 8peci11l
)le.
E. L. 0. AD.D1.S, _,fanager.
36 000 shures.
net, Felmmry, 1880.
Pre8ideut, S. 8. )fnrhle, \Vuldoboro; Treasurer, .X.
Capital, $1,000,000 ; Shares .$5 each ; •rreasury Fund,
,l SHLEY SILVER 1InUNG CO.,
}[. )fothew•, Belfast; Secretary, W. G. Frye, Belfast.
S0,000 Shares.
A
Sullivan, )[e. Incorporated, ,ru1,-. ts;g.
President
Hou.
F.
~[. Laughton, Bangor; Yice- Directono. S. S. 3farhle, D. II. Bisbee, Geo. 1". Wood,
CapHal, $400,000; Sh;wes $10 CllCh; Treasury Fund, Presitlent, Wm. H. Stricklam1 Bunnor; 'freasurer, Axel Haffonl, N. 31. 31athews, Hobert Patterson, L.
lU OOU Shares.
E. Hill, Bungor; Secreturv, v. F . .1m1gg Bangor; A. Knowlton.
Pre~iclcnt, .r. It Grm;e, RoBton; Trea.$nrer, Thomas C.
Diructors-F. ~f. Laughtou, Wm. II. Slricklnnd, Geo.
Dalby, Boston; Sccreblry, \Yendell Horne\ Sullivan;
A. Wutlley, of Boston, C. F. Brogg, P. W. Hill, J. P.
~~~~~{gi~li~~-i~~ ~~·1;~~.,~~lt1~~~.s Dalby, J. V. 'l'utHe, Tucker.
CREIL\. SILYER >n:NIXG cmrP,\XY,
THO:lfAS CAHILL, su;t.
'
WEXDELL HORXE, Supt.
Lamoine, )[e. Offices at Ell"wmth. Incorpornt-------A"-'iDAGE COPPER 3!INING CO'.IIPANY,
ed, )lurch, lSSO.
PP LETON )l!XIXG _L'iD S31ELTIXG CO.,
Blue IIill, )[e. Incorporated Jan., 1880.
C
Capital $.3()4),0IJO; Shnres $;3 each; Treasury Fund
Appbto11, )[e. Incorporated, F'eb. 18SO.
Capital, :if)OO,OOU; Shares $5 ench; 'l'rcmmry 1'..,uud, J0.000 sh!!re~.
t:apital,S50u,uoo; Share:-:) ;3.J each; Tr:..~a:-:nry :Fuud 36,- 25 000 sllares.
President, Geo. \V, Fi~ke, Ell~worth; Treasurer,
000 slmrcs.
Prcsicleut, Dr. A. C. Hn§o·crtliy, Setl¥~wick; Treasurer, Lewis Friend, Eliowol'th; Secretni·y, 3!. Giillert, EllsPresident uwl Trcusurer, Johu Bin1, Rocklum1; Sec- ,J, P. B'·ar<l Sedgwick; 'ecreturv, lJr. G. \Y. Hale, worth; Directors, Geo. \Y. Fi::ike, Lewis Frieud, Oweu
retary, E. 31. Wood. CanHleu; Di.recrnr,, John Bird, SedgwiCk; birectors-Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, J. P. Bv- Bym, ..\. A. Bartlett, o( Elloworth, Hirum S. Bartlett

A

E

1

E

.A.

Gl!o. H. Cleveland, .Moses \reb!:!ter~ S. C. Shepherd, D.

H. Bisbee,

Ge01·~e

F. Wootl"· ,\. D. Bi.rd.
Cll,i.HLES K. )Ill.LEH, Supt., Caimlen.

ard, C. T. Herrick, Secl,.,.\\ick; \V. 0.- lllunev, Bostoll;
C. H. Clos~on, Portlarnl; J. 8. Ctmduge, J. Cuuduge,

Lamoine.

HIRX.\[ S. BARTLETT, Supt.
l:lluc Hill.
EER ISLE SILVER ::\lINIXG CO~!P_.\XY,
j. :::fDROSCOGGIN ACT OX SIL YER 311::\I::s'G CO.,
_.\R:\IL\:11 SILVER 3IINI'.'i'G CO.,
Deer I::;le, )le. Incorporated, An!r., 1Si9.
A
Actou, )[e. Orgunize<.1 ){arch 1SSO.
St. ,\.Joans. 31e. Incorporated, )lurch, 188<).
Capital, $300,000; Sl1are~ $<3 euch; TfensmT :Fuud,
Capihtl stock $500,000; 100,000 shnn.:'=-~ par Yalue $:J
Capital!
~50-0,lH.11) ; 8hure8 1 $.5 each ; Treusury Furnl
12,00U Slmres.
•
each, full paid, um1sse:::sithle.
..10.000 Shure~.
Pr1:.shlcut, E. T; Gile 1 E~q. ~; T~·ca::nrC'r, . Hon. Gt!o. Pre~ideut, D. '\r. Ames, P.'iirtlurnl; Tre~t~nrer. ,,~Hln1·cl
Pre$iden~.
E. II. Xl•alley, ::\{oneoe; Treasurer am
C. \\mg; Secretary, 1thlton E. H1ekcr j Directors, E. C. G. Cantey, Portland; .Secretary, Geo. 1 Gould, Secretary. er. F. Hunim:.ui, llelfa:-,t; Directoi·s, E. H
T. Gile, Esq., Hon. Gl~O. C. \Vilw .. Hou. Charles Portlnud; I>ireclot·s-Dm1iel W. Ame" Curtis A. Xealley. )1onroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Belfast, ~[
E. Smith, Seth 31. Curter, 'rhomns 'Lirtlelield, 'Mayor Pm·sous, \Villani C. G. Cnruey, Willimn S. Sampoon. Cha~e~ Brook!'.' J. H. Gr>l'don, Brooka, F. l:'. F:n·or
1
CHAS. W. BRYA::s'T, Snyt_
of Anlm111.
Boston~ .John *\twood, BoMton, E. (;. Arey, \Yinter
Ollice 77'; Lisbon St., Lewbton.
OGGL.\SS COPPER .MINIXG Co:\IPAXY, port.
Blue Hill, )le. Incorpomted, April, 18>9.
CHA:->. E. Lo\::s'E, Brooks, Supt.
~IS BEE COPPER ::\II)."IXG & S3IBLTI::s'G CO.,
Capital, $.300,000; Sh~u·c~, $.5 each; 'freusurv Fnucl, D. X. EWELL, Frankfort, Truu"fcr .\gent.
1"11 Blue Hill, )[e. Incorporated, Jm1e, 1819.
10.00U Shares.
pitul 1 $;')DO,UUt1; Shares, $5 each; Treas1u·y Fund,
Presideut, Hurn::on GrPgory, Jr., Rockland; Treas. o Sharc8.
A YOHITE COPPER :\lINIXG CO:\IP ..\XY,
urer, Stephen Jenniu_gs, Baugor; ~ecreturv, H. ·n.
1're:3idcut aud Treo.~urer, D. H. Bbbce, Camden ; Durling,_ Blue Hill; D1rcc~ors-JI. Gregory, Ji·., StephBlue Ifiil, )le. Incorporated Feh., lSSO.
Sccretari:1 Hou. ~- L. )li.Jliken, Belfast; 3Iuuager, A. I. cn .JcmnugB, A. C. Hnmlm, 'Vm. D. 8wuzrY, E. C.
Capital~ ~1Qj1,000; ShureR, :3-5 euch.
Brown, lilllc Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L. Arey, Charle::; IInmlin, Geo. A. Alde11.
Pre~ideut!
A. E. Herrick, Blue Iliil; Yice-Presidcut
·
)fillikeu, hauc Coomb,, Artlnn· I. Brown, W. E.
H. ,\. Tripp. Blue Hill; Trca•mer, H. B. Darling Blu
HEXRY L. GHEGOHY, Supt.
Grindle.
Hill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, H. A. Tripp, \V1;1, II
.T.\'.IE,: )!ITCHELL, :\Ianager.
,\ULIXG SILVER )!I::s'IXG
Co:\IPA...\Y, Darling.
\\'m. D. Swazcy, Chnrlcs A. Banett, E. )f
Blue Hill, )le. Incorpornted, XoY., 1879.
He,,ey, I.>;. Emery.
C...\. Rc\RRETT, Supt.
AY vrnw SILVER & COPPER 3U)<1XG co.,
Capital, $500,000; Share8 $5 each; Treasury Fund,
Blue Ili1t )le. Incorporated, Jan. 1s.so.
20 000 shares.
Capital, sooo,Uoo; Slrnreti :>> each; Treasury Fund,
Prc:-:idcut, \Ym. H. n:1 rliug, Bangor; Treasurer, L1RAXKLTN SILVER i\llNING CO~IPANY,
oo.oou Shares.
Stephen G. Dowucs, lJaugor; Secretary, Dr. \\', K. J.' Fran~lin, '>le. Incorporated,. l"eb., 'SSO.
l.>reBideut \Vm. T. Petll'::!Oll, Bangor: Yicc Presi- Knowles, Bangor; Directors-\V1u. H. Darliug, Dr.
Capital, N011.ooo; Shares ~5 each.
dcut, John S. Jemiebs, Baugor; Treasurer, EU.ward B. \V. K. Kuowles, V. Darling, F. II. Clergue, U. H.
President, E. H. GrnPl"Y; Treasurer, Edward
Neullcy, Dangor ! St!cretary, John l{. Jla~on, Baugor; Hnckius, James :S-ealey, ,Jr., Chits. E. Field.
>!ullan; Secretary, R E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. H
Directors, Wrn. 'l'. Peitrson, John S. .Jennes'!t Ch:is.
Greeley. N. P. Doe, Edward 11!Ullan, Richard Lar
\Voodmnn, E. C. Hinck,, ,John R. )fason, l'-zrn. L.
EERIXG ACT0:-1 SILVER )U:NIXG CO.,
ran, Jeremiah Wooster.
Acton, )[e.
Stern~.
\\' ..\. PE-.\RSO:::f, Snpt.
Capitul, .?,:SOO,CIJO; in 100,000 Shat·cs i par \'alur. $;"'.i.
ORT KXOX SIL\'EH 3IINI:\ll CO.,
I>rc:-sideut, )I~ G. Palmer; Trcn:o<urcr, E. D . ..Ea::itPro~peet, )le. lurorporn.tcrl, ,Jan. 18.SO.
ULLION )11:\ING ,\XD 3IILLI:\G C03IPANY, mnn; Sccrct . u·y, )L E. )Loore; DirectorM, Eliplmlet
Capitul 1 ~.J(Hl,000; f:ihares $.5 euch.
Actou, )[e.
Clark,)!. D., .Johu S. ~Ioni.,, ,Jnmm; G. 'l'ukey, .John
Prc~~11l!nr, \Vrn. H. Fogler Belfn:-::.t: Trca~nrer, T B
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 slwrcs; p~u· value,, $10 ; A. Palmer, .r. A. Strout.
Granr, Pro~pect; Secret:trY, .Tohn P. Libbey, Pros/1crt
Treasury Fuud 5000 shares.
Otllce 1 93 Exchuuge Slrcct, Portlnud, }le., and Sem·::i Directore.. \\.. m. H Fo!!lei-, T. B. Grant, A. R. Fcl ow8
Ofllce Woodliury &:; ::\lou!tou, Banke''"• Portland.
Buildhig, Bo~tou.
PrcHilicnt George P. "·escutt; ~ecrctary aud
---------------·----- B. S. GruIJt ..Jame:; H. Dougla~~.
A. R FELLO\\'S,Supl.
Treasurer, \v. IC ~cal; Directors-George Burnham,
AST BLL"E HILL GOLD&SILYER3IIXIXGCO.,
,Jr., Hansou Gregory, Jr., Rocklau<l; llc:nry S. OsEaet Blue Hill, :\le. Incorporated, Dec. 1819.
R,\::\GER COPPER ~IJX1Xn l'o:\IP.\XY,
uood Charles P ...Mattocks, Geor~c P. \\"escott, 1',rnuk
Capital, $5UO,OOO; Share:; ;t5 each~ 'l'rea:;m·\· :Fund, G
Blue Hill. :\faiue.
'L B~rtlett, .J olln S. )lorri>, Portland.
20,000 Shuros.
"
Capital $.'500,UOO. Shares j:.; en<"h. Treaonty fund
.
J. W. DOt:'GLASS, Supt.
President \V. C. Collins 31. D., Bucksport; Treas- 40,000 sbur~8-. Present price $2.
urer, Lcttntler Hancock, .Bucksport; Secretury, 0. P.
Pre8ident, Henry X. Stone, Bostou; Treasurer, DexUCKSPORT SILYER '.IIINI::s'G CO:\IPANY,
Cnuninglunn,,._ Buckaport. Dircctorn-Jamcs Emery} ter H. Pollett, Boston; Secrntury and Superintendent,
Bucksport, Mc., on tha Snow vein.
Dr. George lI. Emersou, George ·w. Collin•, Dr. W. Brownell Gruu"er, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. WilCapital, $500,000. Slwres $5 each. TrcuMury Stock, C. Collius, 0. P. Cllllniugham.
der, Sampson \'1iurren, C. R. Al<l!ieh, Geo. H. Smith.
80 000 Shares, lUUlBBes~nhle.
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
Ofllce, No. 1 Pembe1ton Square, Room 4, Boston.
President, ,J. H. Douglnss 1 Buckspo1t; Vice-PresiBROWNELL GRA...'<GER, Supt.
AST SURRY ~IINING CO.,
dent, C••J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretary, Edwin P.
Surry, Me. Incorporated, 1880.
Hill, Bucksport; 'i•reasurcr, Rufus H. Emery, Buck.iport.
. ou~~f~~?h~00,000 ; Shares, $5 euch ; 'l'rea•ury Ftmd,
.-1.RDXER )fOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
Directors, J. II. Douglass, Rufns H. Emery, Lewis
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or
President, Lewis Fiiend, Ellsworth; Treasm·e!, Chas. G
Bcmliug, A. H. Genn, A. V. Partridge, Jo1:5Llna .A.
i\laln!>,
Dec., 18>9.
C. Burrill, Ellsworth ; Secretary, Samuel \v ussou,
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
capital, $500,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
East Snrry ; Directors~ Chas.· H. V urnham 1 !Ind George
Fund
Shares.&
ONSOLIDA'l'ED ACTO::s' SIL YER 3IIXIXG CO. W. Hutchings, East Surry, Nuham Hincli.Je,·1 S1m·y,
President, Samuel '"Atwood, Winterport Me.
On the Acton Lode, Acton, ~[e.
Lewis Friend and Calvin G. Peck, Ellswortn.
•·
C
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport', llle.,
Capital, $1'200,000; 240,•JIJU Sl!ures. Par value, $5.
ISAACS. GRANT, Supt.
Src1 etary. Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; DirecNon-assessable.
tors, Samuel Atwood. 11anson Gregory, .Jr., E. c.
DGE~IOGGIN SILVER MINING COMP.\XY
President~ George P. Wescott; Viee Pre•ident, John
Sedgwick, l\Ie. Incorporated J unc, 1877 i rcor- Arey, Walter Haley, Henr~ 'l'. Sanborn, John At~OlTiB; ::secretary, Charles D. Clark ; Treasurer, A.
\VOod, G. B. Putnam.
·enuett. Directors-G•.P. Wescott, J. S. ;\[orris, guuized Oct., 1819.
Capital, $500 1000; Shares, $10 each.
. . • F. ]l!illikeu, B. Barnes, Jr;> James Ba\ley, Charles
l?re•i<lcut, Capt. Cbus. Deering, Cupe Elizubcth; GLOBE ~IL VER MINING CO)IPANY
McCarthy, jr., of Portlanu; Furguson Humes, of Bi.dGouldsboro, Me. Incorporated. Dec.', 18<9.
;lcford; Hunson Gregory, jr., of Rockland, and Frllllk Treasurer, Alfrecl liu•kell; Secretary, John S. '.\IoITie, 1
Portlaud; Directors, Cupt. Cbus. Deering, A. P. CurCapital, $5011,00U; Shares $5 each· Unassessable;
B. Brackett, of Boston.
.
. .
ricr,
I>.
D.
Leavitt,
H.
\V.
Sargent,
Wm.
R.
Page.
Treasury
Funa, 20,000 Shares.
'
The Consolltfated Acton S1l~·er ::llmmg Co. have 2000
Office of Company, 22 Exchtmi;c Street, Portluml,
President, O. H. Perry oc Boston; Treasurer,
feet upon Uic ore channels m tbe !Ieurt of tbe great
Me. Bo•tou ofticc, No. 7 Exclumgc Plucc. W. II. Geo. A. Gibson oc Bo~ton; Secretary, E. G. JobnActon lode.
Offlces-22 Exchange St., Portlarnl, 3fe., nU<l 28 Con- llfcCL1liToc1\ & Co., 'frn1rnfcr Agr,nts.
~
stot1 o_r ~.ull!van; D!rector~O. II. Perry, G. A. GloJ. \\.REVERE, ._upt.
son, r.. u. Johnston aud Geo. W, Petteng'!ll.
gress St., Boston, M111":l.
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RANT SILVER MINING CO;\IPA:>"Y, ·Hancock,
Incorporuted, Aug, lS,Q,
GCapit.ul,
)fo.
$400,000. Shnre~ 10 cuch.

President, H. :c\L !fall, Ellsworth; Trensurer, Geo.
W. Fisk<;,. Ellswortll; SL>cretary t E. K. Hopkin"J.. Ellsworth; virectors,-Henry M. Jfall, Geo. W. .lfi•ke,
E. K. Hopkins, Robert Mullllll, E. P. Reed.
OULDMBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
GCapttal,
Gonldsb-Oro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1879.
Shares,
each ; Treasury
$400,000 ;

$10

Fund, 5000 Shares.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secretary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrtll, Eugene Hale.
·· - --· W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
AGAN SILVER MINING COMP_.\NY,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
Capltal, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each.
President, Dr. Alex. ~'ulton; Treasmer, S. J.
MorrtS-On; Secretary,. Geo. W. Fiske; Dlrecton.Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stuart. J. T. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
T ACKSON GOLD MINrnG AND ::\lILLING CO.,
Ill Jackson, Me. Oftlce at Brooks, :.\[e. Iucorporntetl, Ayril, 1880.
Capital, $-5-00,ooo. Shnl'es, $5.00 each. Treasury

l\;fcll'ARLAND SILVER :llINING C0:11PANY,
Hancock, Me.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President Henry Whlttno- Ellswol'th · Treasurer. I. s. 'Johnson, Bangor'; secretary. A. w.
cushman, Ellsworth· Directors-Henry Whiting
I. s. Jo11nson, s. N. :1ic~'arland, F. A. :McLaughlin:
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.

.J..l.

llil.ORANCY MINING CO;\lPANY,

ISTOVER
HILL COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hl!l, Me.
Incorpoi-uted, April, 1819.

Capital, $5?'1.ooo; Shares, $5 eaell; Treasury
Fund, 28,000 shares.
President, J. S. Hickcr, Bangor. Treasurer and
Secretary, Wm. P. Hubbard. Bangor. Dlrect-0rsJ. s. Ricker, Bangor; N. E. Br;1gg, llangor; F. M.
Laugllron, Bangor; :\le_lvtn Preble, Bangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orrington; W. II. Darling, Blue Hill;
Thomas White, Banft~i3ER'l' O"ROl:RKE, Supt.

lf.L Sullivan. Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.

Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
ULLIVAN SILVER :c\mmw COMPANY,
President, Guy w. llfcAllster, Bucksport; Treason the Sullivan Lo•je, Sullivan, ~le. Incor
urer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H. porated, April, ISiS.
;\loses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. W. McAl!~ter,
Capital, $500,ooo ; Snares, $10 each ; Unasses
J. H. Douglass, A. c. Swazey, Enoch n. Hill, F. H. sable; Treasury Fund,
Shares.
Moses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr.. Edward swazAy.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; SPcretary, B.
F. w. CROSBY, supt.
P. Tilden, Sulllvan; Treasurer, F. H. Nourse, BosGeo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
ll1f"ILTON MINING AND ::IHLI.ING COMPANY, ton; Directors,
A. Osborn, Edward D. U:i.yden, C):ias. F.
1'-1. On the !'ulllvan Lode, Sullivan, llle. Office, Francis
Farrtngton.
·
4 Sears Uulldlng, Boston.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
President, J. D. Prescott, or Boston. Mass.; secretary, W. o. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, J.Iass.
ILVER REEF SILVER ?.fl:::i"I:>"G COMPANY,
c pita! Stock, $500,000-100,000 Shares par value S
Blue H111, Me. Incorporated, Peb., 1880.
$5 each. Unassessable.
J. SHOENBAR, Supt.
Capital, $500,noo; Shares, $5 each; •rreiu:ury
Fund, 40,uoo Shares.
OROMBEGA SILVER MINING COMPANY,
President, W. P. Hubbarrl, Bangor; Treasurer,
Fund, 40,000 shares.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Al• HampClen, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
J. S. Rlclrnr Bangor· Secretary C. F. Bragg BanCapttal Stock, $50o,ooo; Shares, $5 eac11; Treas gor; Directors-w. P. Hubbard; J. s. Riclrnr;c. F.
bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
Bragg, N. E. Brngi;, ]<'. w. Ayer, E. B. Smith, H.
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergusou, Albert Gum- ury Fund, 36,000 Shares.
President, .r. s. Rlclrnr, Bangor; Vice-President, M. Bartlett.
mo~ Belfast; ,Joseph Ham, ,J uckson; John H. Gordon,
J.
W.
Milliken,
Bangor;
Treasurer,
W.
P.
Hub
Sl:l!EON B. S;\llTH, Supt.
M. IJhuse, J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Bl'ooks; E. H.
bard, Bangor; Secretary, E. H. Dakin. ·Bangor ;
Nealley, Mtlllroe; J. Cury French, Colol'udo.
Directors~J.
S.
Rlclcer,
J.
W.
lfllllken,
W.
H.
DarC. E. LA_"\-:E, Supt.
t"LLlVAN FALL:l ::\!ISI:::i"u CO~IPANY,
ling N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dlllln11ham. Geo. J. ll'ow.
TERSEY COPPER MlNL'G CO;\lPANY,
On the Sulllvan Lode, suiuvan, Me. IncorS
ler.
MOSES W. EMERY, Supt.
Ill Blne Hill, Maine.
pora~ed, Marcil, 1850.
Capital, $,500,000. Shures, $5 each. Fully paiil and
Ca pit.al, $500,flOO; Shares $5 each.
EW 8'1'. ALBANS SILY-:ER '.\!INING AND
unassessuhle. Treasury fund, 30,000 Hlrnres.
President, Judge A. P. WISwell, Ell~worth;
SMELTING CO., St. Albans, Me. Incorporated,
Eugene M. Hersey, Bnn..,or, Pre•ident; Paris G. April, 1880.
Treasurer, l.J. l.J. Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, J.
Merrill, Blue Hill, Vice Pres!iient; H. A. Tripp, Blue
B. Redman, Ellsworth ; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Capital, $500 ooo. Shares, $5.00 each.
Hill, Secretary; !8uuc Merrill, Blue Hill, Treu8mer.
President ::-.[. ChaRe, Brooks; Treasurer and Secre- Hale, C. C. Burrlll, A. P. Wiswell.
Directors-Eugene ~L Hersey, B11ngor; Pads G. t1111-, John \1. Gordo1i, Brooko. Directors--?\!. ChaMe,
W. H. CLAPHA~l, Supt.
Merrill, Blne Hill; Henry W. Snrgeut, Sari;entville; John H. Gordon G. A. Libby, BrookH; D. H. Smith,
Wm. D. Swazey, Bnckopol't; \Vm H. Darling, Blue Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irviug Rice, BanNO\V
SILYER
:\lINIC\G
CO)lPANY,
Hill; Geo. W. Ulay Blue Hill; Joseph Il. Johnson, gor; D. \Y. Keyes, Boston.
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Blue Hill; J. Edwin Dutton, Blue Hill; .J. S. Condon.
C. E. LA.i.~E, Brooks; Supt.
Capital,
$500,000;
Shares
f5
each; Treasury Fund
Orlnnd.
TDlO'l'HY O'CON:\'"ELL, Supt.
40,00o shares.
AWRENCE SILVER MINlNG CO.\tl'A:-IY.
PETIT MENA...."'< "lILVER MINING COJ.IPANY,
President, c.tpt. J. H. Illll; Vice-President,
Hampden, Me. Incorpornted, Jan, ~sso.
Perlt Men:i.n Point, Steuben, Me. Incorpor- James Emery; 'freasurPr, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
h 'I'
atecl, Ang., 1879.
I $500.000; Sh ares, ""l
Cap 1ta.
.. eac ; rr:i.~ J.ry
caJ.ltal, $400,ooo; Shares $10 each,· Treasury C. J. Cobb, all oC Bud;sport; Dlrec!ors-J. II.
Fund, 100,000 Shares
Hlll, .James Emery, Rlcbard snow, Howara SwttPresident. Wm. H. Darling, or Blue mil; , ice Fun , 1o,ooo Shares.
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. HllL Alfred L. Smith.
President, Johns.Jenness, Bang-or; Acting Treas.,
Pre~ident. E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor; 'l'reasRICHARD SNOW, Supt.
, ...., E B
B
urer, L. R. W\man, Ellsworth; Secretary, .J. :s.
\v m. En
· rown, Bang-or; Sec Y• "m. · rown, an- Redman, Ellsworth·, Dtrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
gor; Directors-Wm. H. Darl!ng, John S. Jenness,
Hiram B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern, W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
TWIN-LEAD COPPER )ffSl:SG COMPANY,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. w. Sweetser.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
Blue HHI, )le. Incorpornted, Dec., 18iY.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
PENOBSCOT MINING COMPANY,
Capital, sooo.oou; Shu.res. $5 each; Treasury
--E-'ll_A_1'_0_N_'_A_C_T_O_N_s""·
·
r"'L""v""·E"'•l""{_:\_1_I'"'N"'I'"'N'"'G~C'--0-.,.~1P.-Y,
Penobscot, Hancock County, Me. Incorpor- Fund,
Shares.
. .
A to Yo k county :\le Incorporated Feb porated, January, 1sso.
President- - - ---, Ban:::-or. Ylce-l'resl1880. c n,
r
•. .
' • "
Capital, $500.oon; Shares $5 each, unassessable; dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasurer, Jobu
omce-29 Exchange, corner Milk strePt, Port- Treasury J;'und, 25,ooO Shares.
S. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary,; John R. Ma;mn.
land :.re
omce No. 43 :\[Ilk Street Boston· Rooms F and Bangor.
Directors-, - - - , Frank P.
capitai, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Par Value, s1 ; G, sd floor.
'
'
· Wood, Charles Dutr, J. S. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
each; stock unassessable. 100,noo sh:.res In the
President. L. Foster Morse, Bost-0n; Secretary, James Llttletield, Wm. Swazey.
Treasury.
Samuel Annear. Blue Hill; Treasurer, Jno. H.
CHAHLES DUFF, Supt.
Preslaent. HtJ<'h .r Chisholm; T<·easurer, A. P. Faxon, Jr•. BostoP; Dlrectors-L. Foster Morse,
Leighton; secretary, D. r'. r:mny .•Jr.
Best.on; Samuel Anne,r, Blue Hill, Me; Geo. G.
AUKEAG SILVER lHNIXG Cm.1PANY.
GARD:::; Ell FLOYD, Supt.
Uarker, Salem, Ma.:38.• Thomas H. Guernsey, BosOn the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, :.\te. umce
ton; Joshua S. Duncklee, Boston.
No. 4 Sears lJuildlng, BPston.
ADY ELGIN COPPEH .Jll:-\ING CO)!PANY·
Pres!dent,
B. s. Grant, ot Bost-On. 11as.>.; SecrcFEEN CITY SILVER :MINING COMPANY
BIUP, Illll, Me.
t ary, W. O. Arnold, ol .IHngor. ;Ile.; Treasurer,
Bangor, .i\lP. IDcorporated, Dec., 18i9.
C 1pit al, $500,00\l; Shar·~s $5 each; Treasury Fund
Geo.
E.
Harrington,
or Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
apital. $500.000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury
6-0,ooo ~Ila< es.
S. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. U. Lewis, Geo. E.
Pre~l<lent, \Vm. ·r. Pcurson. Bangor: 'l'rPa..-.;un~-r, Fund, 40,000 Shares.
Harrington,
W.
E.
Connor,
L. Foster Morse, C. P.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlccPorter :::;entry, Bangor; :-ecrutary, E. C. rearson,
WeHon. Caplt>ll stock ssuo,uou-50,000 ohares, par
Baniror; Dtrer·tors-\\"rn. T. !'~arson. Porter :::;eal- Prestdent, J. S. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer, Cllas. value
$10
cacti.
1Jnassessable.
ey, Et1gar C. Pearson, ~:mer;- G. Ingalls. or Ban- Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W..J. Patten. Bangor.
B. P. TILDE~. Supt.
gor; Alvin ROdlllT, or Hoston; Arthur~. Xewman, Directors-Dr. If. F. Hanson, .J. F. Parkhurst, Lysander Palmer, .J. W. Thompson, George F. Dllor Portland. Hodertck II. C.:andaise. or Hluc lllll.
llngllam.
ED\\' A KD B. S:\IITH. Supt.
ESTERN t:::-i"ION SIL VER MINING CO.,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
:>OllERT E;\BIE'l'T SILVER l\HNING CO.,
ITTLE STJE SILVER ::\lINING CO)IPANY,
•rreasury
Fund, 30,000 Shares.
L Egypt Bay, Hancock, l\[e. Incorp, July, 1879.
Lamoine, Me. Incorpornted. Jan., 18 o.
Capital, $500,0oo; Shares $5 each.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $1 each.
Cap!lal, $400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; 'l'reasury
President,
Cllas. I. Collamore, Bangor; SecreShares.
PTPSld<'nt, H. B. Mason; Secreta1 y and Treas- Fund,
uret', Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DtrectorsPresident. II. Whltlnv,, Ellswortll. Treasurer, tary and Treasurer, Harry C. Bliss, Bangor; Direct-Ors-Chas.
Collamore, Alonzo Packard, CoH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. 0, cutter, Dr. A. A Bartlett. Ellswort-h. Se<::retary, Georxe A. lin McKenzie. c.I. s.
Hall, Huel Smith.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting-,
K. H. Swett., .Tames W. Davts.
Office-Bangor,
ltaine.
)1arcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A;
ILLBROOK SILVER MINING CO)IPANY, A. Bartlett..
P. MULLAN. Supt.
Sulllvttn, :Maine. ILcorporated, Dec., 1819.
EST AND SOWLE )IlNI)IG COMPANY,
Capital, $500,000 ; Sha1 es, $ll each ; Treasury
Ev-:ERE SILVER MINING CO:\!PANY,
on the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, Me.
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Blue H!ll, Jlfe. Incorporated, l<'eb., 1880
omce, Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, J<'eb., 1sso
President, L. Fast.fir Morse, Boston. Treas
Capita,•, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Capital $500 ooo; Sllares $5 each, unassessable;
urer, 'l'llomas Dalby, Bo5ton. Sr.creta11-. Sidney $20.000 cash, 110,000 shnres.
Treasury Fund, 32 ooo Shares.
E. Horne, suiltvan.
Dlrectors - L. F. )lorse,
President. F. U. Heal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
Presldent, .Joseph H. West, Franklln ; Trea•.
Sidney E. Horne, .James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson, urer, H. B, s:i.unders, Ellsworth; secretary, E. F.
Edward Worcester.
Rang-or; Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, \V. ,J. Webb, Geo. Robinson, Ellsworth; Dlrectnrs-Josepb H. West,
SIDNEY E. HORN!':. Supt.
W. Knlgllt, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laught-On, H. B. S!lunders, John D. Hopkins, J. F. Whitcomb,
INER q HILL MINING co~i.PANY - - - A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Tllatcll•r, Bangor; A. H. E. F. Robinson. A. R. Devereux, Jas. W". Davis.
_r
Onranlzert under 1.h~ laws ot the. State ot Keud:i.U, Boston, A. RJrf:Kfi 1 li'Tn~iNG Supt.
Main&. Caplt.al Stock $5UP.000 • Number ot Slrnres j - - - - - - - · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - _ : _
OUNG UECLA COPPER ~HNINGCOMPANY,
100,000; ParValue$5; Fullpa!dand rorever llB- SW,\N MINING COMPANY,
Blue IIlll, ~fe. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
assessable. Treasury Fund ·10.00·1 ::;bares.
Franklin, Hancock County, :Maine.
Capital, $500,000; Sil ares f5 each; 'l'reasury
President, u. H. Smith. Winterport ; Treasurer,
r:apll al, $.'ioo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund Fund, ~o,ooo Shares.
A. E. Fernald, Wint~rport; secr•·tary, Walter Ila- 40,000 Shares, prcrerred stock.
President, .Johns .Jc•nc:,s, Bungor; Vice-Presiley, Wmterport; DirectorR-D. H. Smith, Winter·
Preol1ent, ,James Adams, B!lngor; Secretary dent, Charles Hamun, Bangor; 'l'reasurcr, .1 ohn
port; .E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, ~'rank- and •rreasurer. G. s. Bean, Bangor; Directors-- H. l>fason, Bangor; Secretary,
F. Soavey, Banfort; W. o. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston; James Artams, E .•J. swan, M. G. Trask, c. c. Bur- gor; Dlrectora-John s. Jenness, Charles Uamun,
Walter Haley, Wlnterport; vacancy.
rill, E. c. Nichols.
Samuel R. Prentli!S, Wm. D. swazey, William H.
omce 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, ~le.
E. J, SWAN, Supt.
"D<irling, James W. Davis.
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1REMOV
AL. Bangor and Bar Harbor

Boston Society ot' Na.t1m1l History, '
BOSTON, ;)L\SS.

!

.\lining prop.;rtics cxaminc<l and reported on. Goltl,
Silver uiict Coppei· )lillc::::. u. specinlty;
Ucfcret:ue~Dr. 'l'. Sterry H1111t 1 :Uoutreul, Caunda;

l

l'ro(. \Vm B. Rogers.,

Bo~ton,

:Muss.

P. 0. uclllres.::s for the summer mouths, EAST St"LLI1" .\N, )[E.

STEA.:tl BOA.T

B. S. li.ALISH,
43 l\:!ain 8treet,
(Under Globe Hotel,)

OF MAINE.
Qna1TY in 01wrntion nt terminus of Bnu ror arnl Pis..
cat:iqni~ Railroad.
e
Qunlity nrnl natural advnutnges mumrp,l:::scd
Dnrnpnge and drnuwg:u tmcqnullcd, Railroad transportation adjoining.. Stock foi· sale. Section~ leased
on favorable Lerrn~. Cnpitalists bn·Herl to iul"pect..
1

- - - - - - A...._c:m'.•I•LD1.-~r~, President, Baugor.

formerly occupied by Frank P. Wood, aud has removed hither.
MY stocl• ls NEW, and wt h Ille additions wlllch
I am constantly receiving, my assortment is large
and I am able to give a better trade tnan any
otller man 1n the city.

Watches,
CI

A Letter to W. F. Stewart,
Esq.
DEAR Sm-Tho"e of us who lrncl the pleasure of
lit3teuin0' to your lecture~ 011 "211h1cs aud )LiuiJ1g Philo:o;ophicnlly t:ou::i.iderctl" !:!omc tillle ngo, nml 111:.uiy who

'"·ere not fortunate enough to hear tllc1n, are anxious

that von should favor the people of Bungor and vicinity \\;ith auother lecture; :llld ns llm·iug sevcr~1l ino11th~
pm~t yonr ob~en·ution and experience have been applie<l to a thorough examinatiou of the mine• of
~Ittine, we shonl<l be adtlitionally gratified if yon would
fm'ther enrich your lecture with infornrntiou rcuarcli11•.r
these local irnlu~trics in which our people b:lvc bC:
come ~o lurgcly intere3tct1.
If our ck~irc meet~ with your approYal, will you
kindly n~mc tim':! uu.ll ph1ce at whiclt you will grntify
it.

Yery Hespectfnlly,

Iti :?\[ Langllton,

FWHill
John R :~Jason,
.Jacob Stern,
Ii' I-I Clerrrue
E C Nich'O!s:
]' H Williams,

- ~Jenne!;~,
'I.

\\"il,on,

_lUS EH.ill,
\V UArnold.

I:'nmkliu ~t·uYe~·,
\\rm :E Brown,
H B '\'illia111',
TI ~I Prentiss,
\\~m

C\'rns Emerv.
IS Emerv. ·,
AR

Hopkim.

SR Prenti::;~,
ll B Thatcher,
\Vm H Sh1cklun<l,

\Vm T Pcunrnu,
,f P Tucker,

SP Jolmson,
Hight,
F 0 Ilcul,

Chas

J\[aine )liuhlg ·!unr1ml,

CF

Bra1r~.

Thunrn~ e\Vhitr.
CH Huckiu:::, ·
U ~tnnford,

It \\' I\iml)all,
C:Jrn,- D Stanford,
A Havford.
Jo' II Strickluud,
1' A Strickland,
Oeo L Jefforcb,
.r S llicker,

Geo \V Kuight,

Jam0:;

OC

k

~\tlam~.

<.JI TY 0 I:<, .BAN GOU.
CAPT. E:. H. BARBOUR,
Leaves Bangor ror Bar Harbor
-~~
rvE>ry WEDNESDAY an1 SAT·
L_.~ll;~URDA Y at s A. l\!., touching at
r ~- _,_
Hampden;
Winterport 9.15
-..:;:. =<Buckspo·t,9.45; ]'ortP01nl;, 10.45
Castine. 11.30; Islesboro, 12.so P. l\1.; Deer Isle, 2
P. 11!.; 8. W. l!arbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.30 .P. M.
Feturning-, leaves Bur Harbor every MONDAY
and 'l'HUHSDAY at 6.30 A. M. fOUCillng s. W;
Harbor at s.oo: Deer Isle at 10 30; CaBtme at 12 M.
connecting w1 th ste.1mer May Queen !or Belrast.
Forc. l'o!nt ''t I.Ou P. l\L; Bucksport at 2.00, anivlng In Baugor at .i oo P. M.
1\1calS scr ved__o_n_u_o_a_r_d:..- - - ~~

Bangor and BI uehi 11.

s,

TWO TRIPS P .ER WEEK ! 1

Jewelry.

Hon. IV. F. Steu·art :I

Cha1·le:S Hamliu,
\Yin L Jobu~ou,
E )[ ller>e,·,
AC Hamifo,
A E Barclay,

THE NEW STEAMER

Would respectfully announce to bis many friends
and vatrons, thut he has fitted up tllo NEW
l:i'l'OHE, at

Blanchard Slate Co.,

co.

Stea::::i:::i.er

C.lPT. W.lf. llARBOU!\,
Leaves Bdng-or Tl'E8DAYS and THURSDAYS
at s A. ~l.; \\ lnterport at 9,30; Ilucl<:sport at tu;
arrl vlng at Bl11ellill at 4.30. b'<J.re $1.50. Sure con.
nectlons at Castine ror lsleboro and Belfdst.
Hetumlng. le>wes iliuelllll every WEDNESDAY
and b'lUDA Y at i·::1·1.\.11L, for B:i.ngor, 1ouctllm;
at Sedgwick, Deer f~le. Castine, Fort Polnt, ::1andy
Formerly at Xo. i6 Main Street.
Point, llucJ;;;port, \I lnterport and Hampden.
.A 11 work warranted and goods gu<J.ranteed to be
Pnmror..Jmw l. l"ltA:-.K D. PULLEN, Agent.
as representcll.
m2S

New Store, Un1ler Globe Hotel.

B.

Kalish,

":lliINES 0]"' :llf AI NE." .Hucksport &Bangor Railroad
Prospects, Geological Feawres. Descriptions or
the Mining Belts and the Ores; List or :;tock Companies, Statistics, &;c.; by FRANKL BARTLETT,
l:itate Assayer. Coples torwarcled postpaid on receipt tr twenty.five cents. Also,
C:HA:'IGE OF TIUE, iUAY. 311, JSSO.

M.lnera1S 0f Nev'.l'I' Eng1and '

A. III.
P. ~I,
Leave Bucksport
6,oO
10.30
4.45
Arrive In l>:lngor,
6.45 11.45
6.nO
Leave Bangor,
i.S5
i.:io i.2tl
Where aml llow to Fintl Them.
Arrive In 8uc1>sport.,
S.45
2 45 8.30
Direct counecLIO!l is ma•ie wltll the two tluou;,:u
Couta!nlng a clrscrlption of tM principal ore;:. trains on .\!atne Ceutral Vl!l E. ISl. N. A. Ru.Ii way; .
wttll ~imple methods or testing them. by the same also with u.1ogor &; J:'is c:;i.taquls Hdllroad.
author. sent post-paid on receipt or twenty-rtve
STAGE CON:N'ECTIONS.
cents. Address.
::;tages leJ.ve IJucksport tor Blue Hlll on arriv:i
lllAINE .ML'\ING JOL'RNAL.
or
mormng
train
from Bangor, reaching- Blue Hlll
Bangor, :\I~.
at noon. Srnge an J railroad ticket, $1.50.
Stages ror Castine, Ellswortll and connection!
~
ea>i:, leave llucksporL uo P. M.
:;i.pr3!o ·
L. L. LlNCOLN. Supt.
ry

•

I

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding· Stables, Portland & Boston Steamers.
One or thefir.>t-class slde-wlleelsteamers or tills

REPI,Y.

C<'nlral B·ri<lye, BaH(Jf>I", .1£,:,
line wlll le.we Indh Wllar!, Boston, and Frankl!n
.June ld, 1~~1.l.
"lfessts. Hamlin, Stern, Lall:Jhton, Jfason and LE~lt:EL NICIIOLS ................... PROPR!J,;TOR. Who.rr, Portland, every evenlng (Sundays exr:eptothers:
e<I) at i o'clock.
GE~TLE){EX-Thc hackncyetl method of ucknowlCan furnish parlles with Double
C:O:N :N ECTIO.'.\'t> are made at Portland with
ctlgmg complimeuts will nut ~crve i11 thi:s h1~taucc. .As
Teams, Top Buggies. Phaer.ons, conI liuv~ been for mauy monlh::i pa!jt iu the service of
cords, or almost any kind or vehicle at GRAND 'l'm:NK, PORTLAND & 00DENSHU!\O, MAINE
vour people, it it3 11ow my aimplc duty to give them the
shorl notlcc. IIacks rorFunerai;;, Wed· CENT!\AL. Kxox &; LINCO!.X Itallroads, and Wltll
i·coults of my obseevatiom:!. :n1i:; f will theerfnlly antl
ding Parties, and Steamboats at short
Steamero or tile BAXGO!t & )fJ.CillAS LINE; and at
freeh· do next Friday cvcllmg, Jtarn 1SU1, at :\lueic notice.
Hal( at eight o'clock.
The proprietor wlll g1ve Ills personal attention Boston witll u.11 lines ror points South and West.
juue 16 1113
W. F. STEW.'l.UT.
to the Letting and Boarding of Uorses.
Tourists w!ll tln<l tills one 01 the finest OCEAN
All orders lert at tile Stable OfllcP..
l3.\.~0ou,

T:H:E

~Mr. Nichols also buys and sells )laine :IUn- Tmrs on tile :New England coast.
lng Stocks.
Wil[. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, Jn.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ai;:'t. Portland

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAH Ll~E,

ESTABLISI-I~IENT,
o!l'.ers special tacillt!ei tor the prompt and satisfactory execution or all k!nds o!

Job Printing t'or Mining Companies.

FC}t' all Stations on the River,
Boston, the South and
West,
EVERY

BOAT

DAY:

Stages leave Bu.ngor ror Ell8wortll at s o'clock
A. ill. and s P. )!., or on arrival o! Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connect!n"' at Ellsworth w!Lh stage~ !or B'1r Harbor, Sullivan and
surrounding t-0wns. Good covered coaches run
over thls Hne between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra ten.ms turn sl1ed at all times, a[ reasonable
rates, at their stables In ilangor and Ellswortt1.
JOHN M. HALE & <.::O.
Ellsworth. ~[arch 2. 18SO.

EUCXSFORT AND BLUE HILL ~TAGE LINE.

Having always In type Forms tor By-Laws, and
'l'lle stage IP.a vcs Bucf:sport dally, Sundays exmost o! tlle u~ual Blanks desired by these corpor- Bos re N OFFICE ................... 91 K!Ll'Y STREJH. c~pte<l, at l P. ~!. ror lllue Hill and 8e<lgwlck.
ations, we are enabled to execute all this kind or
l<eturnlng, Ie<tVPs Blue Hill, dally, Sunuays exwork In the promptest manner, and at prices lowcepted, at s A. ~!. tor Bucksport
N.
NI.
JONES
& CO.,
er than tile same can be aliorded at any other es'l'lckets so:d at tlie <lepot In Bangor tbrough to
tablishment.
Blue Hlll, and by the Illue llill driver through to
AGEN'J.'S,
Bango1.
J.P. BASS & CO.,
Nos. 15 & 1i Central st., Bangor, )le.
A. r. Ct:RRIER &; co., Proprietors.
l.O ""'7'ee't :i.v.tarket Sq.

M.A. INE MINING JOURNAL.
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THE

~.fAINE

MINING JOURNAL,
A Twenty Page Weekly,
Will be fouud ou sale each week at the following
laces:Maine Mining Exchnnge, Bt1ngor, :lfo.
Bangor House, Bangor, :Me.
Porter Nealey, Bangor, life.
All the Bookstores, Bangor, Me.
Portland Mining Exchange, Portland, :'.Ile.
N. G. Fessenden, Portland, Me.
Geo. H. :Marquis, Portland, Mc.
Wm. P. Morris, Portland, Me.
Harry B. Parker, Blue Hill, life.
John A. Hale, Ellsworth, :'.Ile.
J. M. Fernald, Lewiston, :Ye.
James N1cnols & Co., Calais, :Ile.
J. Frank Pierce, Augusta, :'.Ile.
John S. Caldwell, Belfast, :Ile.
Maine Mi.n.ing Exchange, Boston, :'.lfaos.
Nlchols, Williams & Co., Boston, Muss.
A. K. Loring, Boston.
Geo. H. Flagg, Skowhegan.
H. M. Burnham, Oldtown.
Warren & Emery, Bucksport.
E. R. Spear, Rockland, Me.

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
THAT :MAKES A SPECL\.LTY OF

Gentlemen's F11rnishing· Goods,
Men's ancl Boys' Reacly-Macle Clothing.

f·

CUSTOM WORI( :NIADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
West JYiarket Square,

Bangor. lVIaine.

WIIEJ;;LiYlUGHT & CL"\RK'S BLOCK.

ESTABLISHED

1834.

WALTER F. WHITON &Co.
The Best in New England Fin e c arr i a g e s'
Manufactm·ers of all Styles of

ROAD WA.GONS,

Track Sulkies
. and Skeletons
A caretu1 exammatlon ot our cal'rla(!'es will prove Lh 1 unsurpassed in sy:nmeu y or proportlon;perect In meclianicJ.I construction and thorough solldlty or worb:manslllp.

THE NEW HUB RANGE,
with Steel Finished Ectges aLd Panels, Plated
Knobs, Plated cover Ltrter. Hnb Towel Dryer. OHc!latlng oven olllelt. I:• !lex Grate, etc" ro;rrtller
with every improvemenL (or lts equivalent) that
can be round In any rari:;,. ma<le. It cmborttes In
the highest degree all Lile re11uirnrnents or a first
class rani:;e, a·nrl ts t11e moi;t complete piece or
Kitchen I<'urnltll'C ever produ-ecl.
We wl~h to call particular attention to THE REF'LEX G1U.TE. a special teature or the New Hub.
By its use. no sifting or ashes required! No rormatton or cllnkers possible! Any one can manage
It, and it Is never out or order. Besides the Rerfrx.
the Hub also takes the Duplex Grate and onllnan
Flat Grate; the latter running on steel Rills. 1t
ts the only Range In the world In whlcl1ett11er or
these s Grates cau be substituted ror the other.
Every range guaranteed to · Ive perrect satisfaction. Housekeepers wm llnd it to their advantage to carefully examine the merits or the New
Hub berore purchasing.
S. T. THOilIPSON & SON,

Foster & Bragg's Bicek. 9 Pickerinir Square,
-

BANGOR, :ME.

C. L. D.Jl.KIN,

FINE ART STORE.

Also always on hand a large assortment of

SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES,
All Desc1•iptions and Prices.
:REPOSITORY AND FACTORY
Ii

Harlow Street,

:Bangor, Maine.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

PRINTING,
CAN n>: FOUND AT TUE OFFICE OF

JOHN H. BACON,
Cor. of I:(enduskeag Bridge and l-Tn.rlo"v St.

12 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.
Oil Palntlngs. Chrorno~. Engravings, Artl<ts
lllaterlalll, etc., wholesale and retail. Plcturcs o
all kinds tramed to order.

l

BANGOR, MAINE.
Mining Printing a specialty.

I
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QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,
Formerly of the Franklin Honse, Bangor.

Cor. Pine a.nd. Park Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED STATb.S HOTEL,
JlARKET SQ,UARE,

PORTL.A...~,

ME.

Mtist centrally locnted. First class in every respect.
AU prominent mining men stop at this botel when in
Portland.
_______w. H. McDONALD, Proprietor.

FR_A.NK D. PUL. LEN
N e'\V Blue Yach't Suits
IS NOW OPENING HIS

('W':ELJ:C::S: W"ILL NEV ER FADE.)
These sultsure made especially tor IE, and we GUARA.J."ITEE them to tlC and never rade.
styles ln

our new

YO'C''I'HS' AND :SOYS' CLO'I'HINC,
are giving good satlsract!on. A very large llne or

Men's Light

Suit~,

Overcoats aud Ulsterettes

All the new and NOBBY STYLES In

ALL THl(.I1:Ni:N_ci_ MEN--- SUMMER HATS. FANCY STRAW HATS, MANILLA &: LEGHORN HATS.
A very choice lot of Cbil<keu•s Straw Hats in Fancy Colors.
our Boot and Shoe department Is comple::e.

STOP AT

u

THE AMElUCAI !DUSE,''
Ellsworth, Maine.

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

PREELE HO"C'SE.
JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly or Fabyan House, White Mountains,
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly refitted
W1th every regard tor comfort, and the aim ls to
make lt first ciass ln all !ts appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PA.RTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

ALL THE NEW STYLES SUMMER. STRAP and BUTTON SHOES,
can be round·tn our stock:. P"INE SEWED DRESS BOOTS, and ln fact
Line, and at lowe1· prices than .-ver before heard ot at
N0"11. 1'7 AND 19

apr115

OIL CLOT::S::ING2

JAMES

JUST RECEIVED,

EMERY G. INGALLS1

BLt'E HILL, :\L\INE.

Special attention pnid to ?\fining- titles: mul ~

c• W ... E .. GRINDLE,
of :iiLUE BILL,hasjnstreceivedalargc supply of

High Explosives &-Black Powder,

Also all kinds of Fuse, Cap~ Batteries, Etc.;.i on hand
ancl for sale at BLU.l!; HILL, l\[AJ:X.i,;.

o.·H.TRIPP_,
CIVIL AND , TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
·£ ·

•J3LUE HILL, :MA.Th"E.

SXGr1'TS·.
HEN R.YA
'' . •. f. UR.BISH, Sign Painter
~·

•·

-·N~ ..:5 s~-t~ Street.

The best place in. Bangor to get good Signs of
every descriptlon painted cneap.

For Sale.
·m·

u

lllNING LAND
BL E HILL, :ME., near the
Salt Water anrl W1uu:f, andailjoinlng a mine recently
epenerl which is show}ng the most •atisfnctory resnlts.
Address or call on F • .A. HOLT, 30 West St., Boston,
vr N. B. HOLT, Blue Hill.

WES~

76

which I ani now ready ·tO make up into Nobby
Snits at very low prtcea. Also cleansing and re
pairing done at short notice.

Counsellor &Attorney @,t Laiw

TOBINJ
45
i\[ARKET

SQUARE.

Minjng Men I The Bast Sloads for the Honey.
FULL LINE OF SPRING GOODS

H. A. TRIPP,

BANGOR

Miners' Hats and Ready·Made Clothing.

. Blue Hill, :ivraine.

2~ West Market Square, :Bangor, Maine.

"''l'KEE'I'

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS

HARRY E. FISKE ......•... , .•... PROPRIETOR.

Chronometers to Let an<l For Sule.
Repairing a specialty.

EXCHA.~HE

HEADQUARTERS IN BANGvR FOR

Your attent!em IS called to my

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

ln ttie FurntshUlg

FB..A.N'::EC ::c>. PULLEJST'S.

[NE'arE. &N.A. R.R. Depot]

''Copper and Gold Exchange"

DEALER IN

~verYthlng

76

JAMES B. BARNABEE,
MERCHANT

TAILOR,

28 Main Street, Bangor.

P. H. VOSE g.

co.,

Jobbers and Retailers or

~rookerv

"I J

Cb.in~, Gl~ssw~re.

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.

J. S. RJCH:.ER

L. J. WHEELDEN

go CO.,

Importers and Dealers in

CROCKERY,
CHINA., GLASSWARE.

76

Wholesale ?t!us!c Dealer. Pianos, Organs, Sew
lng :Machines ancl everything- In tile Music Line
runlnif and Repalrlng a specialty. Music ar
rangea to order.

Main St., Bangor, Me. .

76

G. Tf'. .MERRILL g. CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers tu

All Kbtd.s of FUIUUTUBI
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
..tc , &:c. Prtces as low as at any house tn Ne'v
England.
fl.1 & 61'> ..i1Iwin. St., Ba11go-r.

'

0. M. & D. W. NASH,
)lanurncmrers ot ancl Dealers Ina 1 kinds or Goods

!or :\!tner,• Use, sueh as Coii!ilng ~t0vPs, Box
Stove>. Srove Funnel, Ilollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Plp~. l:'lleer. Lead, Sheet Zluc; and will make to
onler all kln(lS or t:o;iper, llrass and Galvanize:.J
Iro11 Ware for miners• use.
0. :\f. & D. W. NASH,
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
:\la1·c1J, 1sso.

¥1 .A.a.TCHES
Aml FISE WATCH WORK a S1iecialty, at
B :!l IS$ BAill;S'J'.ll(~Sl@
76 Main St., Banym'.
A fine assortment or Specs, Eye-Glasses and

3~11.r.-a-in....s_er_e_e~4--...._-........-·_._....:n_a_n_u_o~r· ~Je~\~ve~lry~·-------~-------------

·sTENCILS
Antl RUBBER HAND STA~IPS Of all kinds manufucturerlatsbortnotice, by

TI-IE

E Q Q N Q MIST

A Financial, ltailway and. Mining Journal

-PUBLISHED WEEKLY. New York
H B .. BENNETT,
$3,00 a Year; 10 Cents a Copy.
11 1 " .Moulton Street
•
PortlaJAd. Tm: Eco:nolrrsT is devoted e;rclu.sively to
FinSea;;resses, Dating a~d B~uk Stamps, and Stamp uncial, Railway anrl Mining interests of the United
Ribbons constantly on band and repaired.
States.
It ls the representative journal of
its clnss in New England, and hoa, . by its
conservative and independent policy, establisher! a reputation and circnlation which gives it a comn1ancl,l;?~!!
influence in its section. It aims to advance and pro"""'
-Dealer i n the le~timate mining industry, and to guard investors
from imposition and consequent losRes.
.
THE Ecoi;oxrsT presents special inducements to adYertisers through which to reach the wealthy classe• of
New England. Its circnlation among the :Minin"
States and Territories is large and rapidly increasing.
R. !<'. STRAINE, Business Manager.
92 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.
n1 Milk Street, Boetori..

Boston.

the

JAMES NEALEY, Jr.

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Ca.PS,

·.f!r.e.A: a

·---~.~
o-N-!' s,,
-COMSTOC_K
·.-,; '~_::.~;:·~;'·uvEiisI:SLE .an{ rRICT~ON . . .ASSAY
2
.
.- :.
.. OFFICE
: . .. .
.

.

'

"

.

. '

~

STEEL"~ ¥LATE ·AND LITHOGRAPHIC'.:, STOCK CERTIFICATES.
F. c. P:FJ:I;L:BRicit,~ co.~ ~J:t:ll:~~~ ~~tie~f~,.'fOl Devonshiie St., :Boston,
-
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TO SUPPLY .SKRTCHES A.ND l£il:.B TO ORDER.•J.T SHORT NOTICB

Fr /-...

..,..

T"

.1o-

r • ; ·• .-·

~ - -,

J

~
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•·· · •

r·
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·
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STOCK: CE:aTIFICA'l'ES;. SETS .''0:&' MININC :SOO:S:S,
.And all Fo.-mR · 1'equi1-iid ·-.,,,, mni;.g ·coriife~k~, ~ X&ut Prices,

KNOWLES~

rATSNT· ·ST~AlVl ·f UMPS*

T:::S:E·, STAN:OA.RD_

~

We would respectfully call the attentioµ _of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts

of any depth; also for working in any position where the ~

work is hard or continuous and the water impure or .111
l gritty. .
·~we make a- speciaity of Pumps for such work

either

vertical.

o; .

or horizontal' . piston, plunger

Cornish patterns.

jt:IO

_,al.

, .·

Also,' Steam Pumps for all oth~~ ~U::P?S~s known to l"I

~~" t!a.~~~ ADDRESS,.·
. , .. .,,. ."' _._ ~:.,i;;>,:;:0,~.~~r :'.: ~~~ ~.:.L .) -~ · · - ··~ ~ ·. ,·

~.,.

,
'
c!L...-, •. , .. 0,,,~ - -

t
>.'-.. '.·:~~W~ES';§~~A~. PU~. w.oR~~<.:~~'..' ;·.·;. -,- ~
44 .Washington
Street.-·. ·:· ·: 1·-- ··. " •··
:B 0 S X. 0 N .' . '
1'".. •

;

••

'

· : '·-•-· '

·-

j ...., -

•

-·

'

~

" _

.

ss- Lil;:>er,tY.
..Street
._
NE JY Y 0 BK•·-'

- .... •

SEND FOR ILI;USTRATEDACAT~L?,G~~.
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aint. ~ining ~nnrnaL
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
[Entered as second-class mall matter.]

Vol. I.

No. 26.

C .. B,.

BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE 25, 1880.

AYE~,

STATE ASSAYEB'l OFFICE

S. P. SHARPLES,

132 M)lk St.: Bo~on; Mass;

State JJ.ssayer and. Chemist,

Mining Stock Broker,
24 CONGlUlSS S'l'!IEE'l', llOS'l'ON.
Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
Stock Exchanges. Also buy and sell Maine M1n1ng shares.
.
· .

0 · w. :a:o:a:as, ·
BFl.O.~EE=&..,.

··

.

· ·

Dr. n. L. l30WXElt,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

State Assayer.

· .4.st1ociate.

· lH STA.TE ST., BOSTON.
)lines visited anc1 reports ma<lc.

PORTLAND MINING EXCHANGE.
..

Room l Centennial 131 'k, Portland, He.

.

·

(INCQRPORA'I'ED)

CJ9.,

T. H. llIANSFIELD &

Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on commission or carril>d on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled.. Corre8pondence solicited.
OFFICE SHEqrGRNE :MINL.'{G CO.

.

.

Brokers,

Po1'tlam1, J1Ie.
Club Stocks in the Lending )lines.

67 Exchanoe Street,
Maine )lining Stocks hought aud sold on Commission.

FRANK L. DOW.

Latest anc1 Most Accurate )!ethod of A•snying used in
Stocks in nll the Maine and New Hampshire :Mines boug 1t and sold ou commission. Stocks cu11·ieu oa
nil cases.
margins. All orders for Stock promptly filled nt lowest market rntes.
Duplicate assays made U1lCl accuracy guaranteed, at
OFFICE 2 MILK STREET, PORTLA.~"D, )ill.
the.following rutes:
----------------Gold .......................................... $2 00
Silver ......................................... 2 00
Lead .......................................... 2 00
Copper ......................................... 2 2°
Gold and Silvc1· ................................ 3 oO
Nickel ........................................ 5 00
Gol<l, Silver and Copper ....................... 5 00

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
.. STOCK BROKERS.

A
SPECIALT-Y-.
:IY.t:INING STOCKS
Contracts mu<lc "ith miujug compauics for regular ~AINE
work.
22 Water Street,
Boston.
Office,
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
bymuil.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
STOCKS BOUGHT A::ID SOLD ON CO:i\n.IISSION.
Also, Chemical Work of every description gi>en the
best attention.

J. A.· STROUT, :Broker,

JY. S. G.Jl.RDIJYER,

For Maine and N.H. MiningStccks.

MINING STOCK BRO}:ER,

'WINTHROP W. FISK, Il. S.,
Ellswo'rth 1 Me,

P 0. Box:192,

S. E..' HITCHINGS,

St.ate Assayer,
-AND-.

iNA!JY~ICAL
..

..

CHEMIST,

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountal.n range, the Blue Hill, and otuer Maine stocks
tor sale:
..
93 Exclaanl(e !!ltreer, Porlland 1 1'1aine.
Mlnl.ng properties on the Acton lode for sale.

93 Exchange St., Po·rlland.

Stocks ot the Blue IIlll. Gardner l\Ionntaln, Sull!van and Acton lodes bought and sold. Agent
tor tbs Forest Cl!:! Mlnlng Stock.'

GLOBE HOTEL,
Main. Street, Bangor, Maine.

prepared to make in the most exnct manner Assays •
.·
of GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD,
.

· alB,
Q'~t;;ti;-~·aui\
qni'~~u{~~:ra::~~es orninerals,lfotDrugsl~ed1cil.l .and Commercial Articles, Mineral

Under new management, nud ·neil·ly furnished throughout.
· Transient

Rates, $2.0.0 Per Day•

){i~_~t;l~; f"~t~rs, Paints, Soils, Coal, Fertilizera,
Reduced rates to commercial travelers.
· ."Exlimlnatfone of Beers1 Wines and Spirits, AdulterC
·
t d d' b
onvenient to p1aces of nmnscmen an 1eu mg us. .·atlons in Articles. 0_f Fooa. an.d .Medicine, Impurity of
;'..·.Drinking w at.,,,,- W.ate rfor·ueeinBoilers, Urine and iness
Bathhouses.
Rooms Closets Electric Signals nnc1allmod-.~, Cale~, Flashing pomt of .Kerosene, etc.
.
. , '
' ti
'
...... Mtcwscopical Exatninations of Substances.
eru imptovements on eac1i oor.
·-nrA Specialty made of examinations ln caseaof
F
ST ()LASH STABLES
:~tf.,':~~;{:~~!s~J{~~-Stalns, and all Chemico
IR
.~Private instruction in Assaying an<1 ull branches connected with the II01rnc.

I

I

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Whole~le and Retn.11 Dealers In

HA ""DWARE,
n..i;i.

CUTLERY1

M'll
S aws an d F"l
l
l es,

Building Materials, 'Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c •
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A. H. SIMONTON,
0

N. H.
BRAGG &. SONS,
Wholesale & RetaU Dealers !n

HINING SPECIALTIES.

0 n s u 1 ting· Miner' ,\.xes, Powder, Fuse, Picks, Shovels
r. o. address, 30-1 Commercibl St., PorUnnd, Me.
Building Materials, &c., &c.

hud hu-ge e:qJCI1ence as n practical miner, prosReferences, by pcnnissionProf. Eth_vm .\..Curley, Deadwood Dakota; Hon.
Jnmcs Ih1h•J", Jo."<rnh Burleigh, W. H. Stmboru, N. M.
Perkiue & Go., Portiam1, Mc.; lfouick & Byard, Sedg-

IRON& STEEL

At bottom prices.

Have

pector nutl_ engineer.

:Bla.cltsmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l.

-'il."f\l]'iji\ ~'ff~ C"li'T''J'f'l?~EJ··'!DI
~~11l"A1!l ·~ ~cA"ll&· IL~ '6~ · ~ijl

.-!GENTS FOB LA. BELLE OA!!!T STEEL,

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

West Nai•het Sq., Bany<n-.

;;~~CKS g. NEALLEY, GIANT POWDER
(DYNAIUITE.)

Acconnt Book Manufacturers,

The attention or miners ls Invited to th!s standard explosive as being the best tn the market.

Bangor; Maine.

Wholeso.J.e and Retall Dealers 1n

Cord.age, Duck, Chains, Blocks
and WIRE ROPE for Ele-vatorS,
~0·22 BROAD STREET,

BANGOR, ME.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

DAVID BUGBEI &CO.,
FURNISH

Information, Prices, Etc.

Stoel<:- Led!fers, Journals, !3-c.

furnished by

required by an mining corporations,

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

90 JOli'N ST., NEW YORK.

at the Lowest Prices.

Erery Description of STATIONERY,

:Manufacturers or Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
ror mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c. Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Conwany,
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P.O. llox. 4528.
15 Centntl St .. Boston.

constantly on hand.
;:JrPaper ruled to pattern.

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in

Stamp }I!lls. Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls, Amalgamating Pans and Separators ror Gold and snver
ores, c11lor!dlzing Furnaces, Retorts,..Rock Drills,
Air compressors, steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
a.ncl every description or ll1ne and Mill Supplies..

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, Mining Machinery, Steam aud
Water Pipe and Fittings, "steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylinder Stoves, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, V cssel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, ·waste, Rubber l Valves, Wnter Wheels, ShaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle )Ia.
chines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath :Ma.
chines, and all other )!ill and )Iinin_s
Machinery.

Ha.nd Powel'
~

e

Sperry's Wrought Iron

t

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
TIL\T

~!AKES

!

A 8PECL"1TY OF

Gentlemen's F11rnishing Goods,
Frame for Stamp .Mills,
Great Raving ln time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought iron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requ!rLng no s!.:llled mill-right. These m!lls are unsurpassed In excellence ln every particular.
We are rurn!sh!ng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold J\1111, including Cruclbl!\ Steel Shoes
- ; D!es, Boller and Engine, Counter Shart101r,
eys, etc., Stamps wel&"hlng 450 lbs. ea.ch, wllh
_,per Plate Inside or the Mortars, makiDg all the
machinery complete tor a 10-Stamp Mill, 1or

$2,860.
We construct Mlll with Stamps weighing trom
sso to uoo lbs. tor Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. W111 contract to erect complete
Gold and Sliver Mllls on the most Improved plan.
We !>ave so years' expcrlcnc~ In mining and mill·
dng Gold and ~ll~r Ores, and can compete with
the world, 8en11 tor a clrCUllir. Address
1\

If",...

T)

T:' ""''

0-

C! , , L ' -c:> "D ""'7

]}'Jen's ancl Boys' Ready-Macle Clothing.

CUSTOM \VORK NIADE TO ORDER.
ROBINSON & AREY,
Bangor. Maine.

\Vest f..1ark:et Square,
WIIEELWHIGH'l'

r:P

YOGR

WATCH

&

1souToF1ti.-:rAm

CL,\RK'S BLOCK.

::S::. N'". DORITY,

Livery

St:able.,

or wont keep time, trust It with
SEDGWICK, lllE.
::Ei::l:GEl:'X" d.:1 PF.A.FF,
3 Smith Bloc!{, Bangor, Me.
Councetio11 mnde with Steume1· LewiHton at SedgA1lol! Pta1I la a t110ro11gh and experienced work-1 wick fur Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave S<Jdgwick for
man, an<! ntten<IR to all work personally. Flne Blue Hill on :mivul of 8teamer Wcdnc""111ys and Sat- · - · - · · - · - - - .. -·--·

__ ·-

·

•

•

T

"'··

tl:H (',.,.c,,,1,~,,.;,.1.

'\.f,,n,l•n•g

Q111I

l,
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nangor and Bar Harbor

BLUE SUITS.

STEA.iUBOA.T ()0.
THE NEW STEA.MER

We have the best stock o/ these Suits in Bango1·, made, trimmed
and pressed as good as custom work, and

OITYOF.,.BANGOR

"Warranted Indigo.

CAPT. 8, H. BARBOUR,
Leaves Bangor !or Bar Harbor
every WEDNESDAY an'1 BAT·
_.. A URDAY 11.t 8 A. M., touching at
~Hampden;
Winterport, 9.15
~ BuckSport,9.45; Fort Point, 10.45
Castine, 11.so_, Islesboro, 12.30 P. M.; Deer Isle, 2
P. M.; s. W. tlarbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, 5.So l:' • .M.
Returning, leaves Bar Harbor every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.30 A. M, touching S. W;
Harbor at s.oo: Deer Isle at 10.30; Castine at 12 M.
connecting Wlth steamer May Queen tor Belts.st.
Fore Point at 1.00 P. M.; BuckSport at 2.00, arriving !n Bangor at4.00 P. M.
Meals served on board.
...,..

LIGHT SUITS OF ALL KINDS AND COLORS,
Ou.s"to:D:1. :LVJ:act.e.

Boys' and Children's Sailor and Light Suits
The Largest and Best Stock you can find.

Alpaca

--------

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !
:Dil:ay

Dusters and Ulsters.
M.ohair Coats, Dusters and Ulsters.
Linen Coats, Pants, Ve!!.ts and Ulsters.

s·rRA w HA.TS.

Bangor and Bluehill.
S'tea:1X1.er

Coats~

Onr goods are made With great care.

We make a specialty of THE BE'lT GOODS.

1111. O. COLOlYIY & CO.,

Fi.el.ct..

CAPT. Wll. lSARBOUR,
Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
at s A. M. ; W lnterport at 9.30; Bucksport at 10;
arr! vtng at Bluehlll at 4.30. Fare $1.50. Sure connections at Castine for Isleboro and Beltast.
"Returning, leaves Bluehlll every WEDNESDAY
and FRIDAY at 7·so A. M., tor Bangor, touching
at SedgWlck, Deer Isle, CasUne, Fort Point, i:!andy
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Ham&den.
Bangor, June l. FRANK D. PULLE~, Agent.

No. 3 Kenduskeag Bridge.

---------------------------Leighton,
Davenport & Co.

PLUMBERS, STEAM FITrERS,

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad lroroe

AND

DE.lLERS

IN

Pum.ps, :Sa.th Tubs, Water Closets
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c.

(JIIA.NGE OF TillIE. !llA.Y. 3d, 1sso.
A.M.

P. M.

ExchanJ!e. cor. Yorlo Street,

Leave Bucksport
5.30 10.30
4.45
Arrive In Bangor,
6.45 11.45
6.oo
Leave Bangor
7.35
1.30 1.20
Arrive In Bucksport,
S.45
2.45 S.30
Direct connection lS made with the two through
trains on Maine central via E. & N. A. Railway;
also with Bangor & l'!s cataquts Railroad.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stages leave Bucksport ror Blue H!ll on arr!va
ot morntng train trow Bangor, reaching Blue H!ll
at noon. ::;tage and railroad ticket, $1.50.
Stages tor Castine, Elillworth and connection!
ea>t, leave BuckSport uo P. M.
a.prSO
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

BanJ!or, .Jl;Ie.

EVERYBODY,
Hunest
But niore especially a, Miner needs Stron&,
-""
ctnd Well-Jl:l ade

CLOTHING-_

Portland &:Boston Steamers.

one ot the first.class side-wheel steamers ot this
To oht11in these, go or send your order:; to the Ikadqnnrte1'l", at
l!ne will leave India Wil!l.rr, Bost-On, and Franklin
Wllarr, Portland, every evening (Sundays except.
ed) at 7 o'clock.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, MAINE
75 & 77 EXCHANGE ST .• BANGOR, ME.
CENTRAL, KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with
where
you
will
lind
iu
the !arge~t and be•t lighted store iu :tlaine, the finest nm1 most fnshionable stork o
Steamers or the BANGOR & :t!ACIIIAS LINE; and at MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S
CLOTHD<'G in all varietie~~oloi·s and styles, at the very lowe•t prieeR,
Boston with all l!nes ror points south and West. All the latest styles of HATS, SHIRTS, TRUNKS and :NECK'v ,1;AR. Come and see me.
Tourists wm find this one o! the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR,,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't. Portland

J. Waterman's Boss Clothing House,
J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,
______......._75 and 77 Exchange St .. Bango

DANGO& AND EIJ.SWO&TR STAH LI~[

Sign of dressed man.

~;.;;..;;;.;..;;;;..;.;;;.;;.;;;.;;...;.;;.;,;;;.;,;,;.

Stages leave Bangor !or Ellsworth at 8 o'clock
A. :M. and s P. M,. or on arrival o! Western trains
rrom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ells"'~~th with stages tor Bar Harbor, Sulllvan ana
·
und!ng towns. Good covered coaches run
,
this line between Bangor and Ellsworth
E.ura teams rurnished at au times. at reasonable
rates, at their stables tn Bangor and Ellswo1·th.
JOHN M. HA.LE & CO.
2

PIANOS AND ORGANS
JOHN S. PATTEN & CO., :Bangor, Maine.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEn3 IN

ricxsioi1T~:\ii sli~ H~L STAH LINE All Kinds
of Musical Merchandise
.A.LL GOODS
1

The stage leaves Bucksport dally Sundays ex-

c~ptcd, at l P. M. tor Blue H!ll and Sedgwick.

'WARE.ANTED~

Henry F. Miller Plano-Fortes, Chickering & sons• Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourne & Son's Ptano-Fortea
Returning, leaves Blue H!ll, dally, Sundays ex- Hallett & eumston Plano-Fortes, J. & c. Fischer P!:rno-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Wooda_.t
cepted, at s A. M. !or BuckSport.
co.•s organs.
'l'lckets sold, at the d.<JPOt !n Bangor through to
We Dled!Z'e to our cn~t.om?.l'!I STJUCTLY FIRST.CLASS GOODS a.nil LOWEST PRICES.
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E. COREY cj' CO.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

IRO:::r:-;J'" A:::r:-;J'"D STEEL

FRINTING:J

Dealers In

Jessop Si Son's a.nd Bla.ck Dia.mend Ca.st
Steel.
MINING AND TILACKS)lITH'S TOOLS,
Manttfact 17"S of Car1·i.aqe Sp1"inqs and Axles.

CAN BE FOUND AT THE OFFICE OF

125 & 121 commercial st.. Portlond .

JOHN H. BACON,

DE.lLERS IN

Oor. of Kenduskeag Bridge and I-Iarlo"-Y St.

g. CO.,
IRON
AND STEEL,
)\Uning Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Bars,

• .fl. E~STEVENS

BANGOR, MAINE.

Picks and Sledges, &c.
LA BELLE DRILL STEEL;,,
146 CommcTc·ial St.-eet, Portland, Me.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,
GEOLOGIS'J.',

Boston Society of Na.tnral History,
BOSTON, MASS.
:Mimng properties examined and reported on. Gold,
Silver and Copper Mines a. specialty;
References-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, ?>foutrenl, Canada;
Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, :lt1uss.
P. 0. nddress for the summer months, E.l.ST Si:LLI-

v.,:;,

)fE.

TYJ11. H. EARLE,

Stencil Ou tter.
NOT ARY AND :1HNING Seal Presses and man1'.t'r or Rubber Stamps ot au kinds. Steel Stamps
and 13urnlng Brands, Door Plates and ~umbers,
Uotel Checks. Pocket Keys, &c.
No.~ GRANITE~LOCK,

BANGOR. ::-.rn.

-

Minerals of New England :
Where and How to Find Them.
Containing a description or the principal ores,
wlth simple methods ct testing them. oy the same
author. Sent post-paid on receipt or twenty-llve
cents. Address.
::IL.\INE )!l;$I;:{G
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Front Street,
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Deane Steam Pump Co.,
Lnllin & Rn111l Pomler Co.'s
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MAGNETIC BATTERIES,
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

E. :I[. BLA)<DI::«G, l EDITORS

W. F. BLA..'fDING, I

·

E. TI. DAK!)[, BUSINESS :IIANAGER,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per ye,ar, strictly in advance ...
Advertising Rates :-For outside pages, $1 per square ror first lnsertton,
40 cents tor continuance; tor Inside pages, i5 cents ror first Insertion, 25
cents tor continuance. Llberal discount on time contracts.
Communications relating to mines and mining are sollcited trom all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iaformatlon rrom superintendents and Secretaries, ShJwlng the actual
condltion or the mines, Is ;pecially invited.
Samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAISE :mN"ING JOURNAL, BANGOR, MAINE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, JU:NE 25, _1880.

MAINE AS A SUMMER RESORT.
The allvantages w)lich :Maine possesses as a place of resort for tourists and pleasure seekers during the heated
'IlOnths of summer are great ancl each succeeding season
they are more indelibly impressed on the memory of that
large class of people who desert their homes in the crowclcd
cities and seek recreation ancl rest during the summer days
in cooler lands and among new scenes.
During the past fe1y. years there has been a large influx of
summer .travel to our State. Each summer a larger amount
of travel than the preceding is noticed and the indications
are that the present year will witness a livelier season in
this respect than has ever been recorded in our past. Grander
prcparation8 arn being 1rnulc for thtl accommodation of travellers than ever before and we ai·e confident that the expectations of these enterprising men will be realized.
The coast of ilfaine with its roeky and preeipitous shores,
its numerous fiords and inlets anil its myriads of islarnls
abounds in grand scenery.
The lonr of the grand and
beautiful in nature can find no more inspiring scenes than
are presented along the coast of Eastern :Maine. Frnnchman's Bay is one of the most beautiful sheets of water in
the wide world and the scenery in its vicinity can hardly be
surpassed on the American continent. To the southwest is
:!\It. Deset·t with her mountait1 peaks towering up in superb
gmndcur and the beatLtiful village of Ilar Harbor nestling at
their base. Above the placi1I wattJ1's of the bay the famous
Porcupines show their heads, to the northward is Hancock
Point, to the ea.st is Gouldsboro and to the north of east
clullivan river and_ the village of Sttllivan arc seen in the
di.Stance, while still farther away, upon the clim and misty
horiz9_n the Schoodic range of mountains loom up into
vie\V and. form a fitting background to the picture.
This is but a hasty <lescription of one of the many
beaut~ful. scenes presented in our bor<lcrs. Bar Har·
bor is the cen.tral resort of summer travclJcrs to that section and

during the summer that city by the sea is a' lively place.
During the past few months seventy-fh·c new buildings have
been creete<l and the accommodations for guests arc far in
excess of previous seasons, yet reports arc to the effect that
most of the rooms arc engaged ahead and there can be no
question but what Bar Harbor will boom in earnest.
There are along our shorffi myriads of resorts where spa·
cious hotels keep visitors during summer ancl where every·
thing is inviting and attractive. Old Orchard Beach is a
resort of great favor ancl the immense hotels there accom·
modate vast throngs. New houses have been recently constructed and a railroad to run several miles a.long the beach
is about completed. This splendid beach has no superior on
the Atlantic coast. The attractions of Maine are varied
and interesting. Her seaside attractions, fascinating as they
are, are almost surpassed by the inland views. J\Ionnta.ins,
lakes and streams diversify our territory. Moose Head and
Rangley Lakes are famous resorts ancl have their full quota
of visitors.
Our mines of gold, silver ancl copper will attract visitors
and tnany will be thus drawn to Maine this summer w110
otherwise might wander in other directions. Nearly all of
the slimmer visitors to :Maine will be sure to visit the mining
districts and with their own eyes they will sec convincing
evidence that we have mines of promise.
The importance of the summer travel in :Maine is not fully appreciated. It brings to the State large sums of money
ancl it will aicl materially in calling the attention of the great
public to our valuable mineral ancl other resources.
[From the New York Daily ~lining )few;.)

Mining in Maine.

The mining interest of :Maine has grown up from surroundings of the densest clonbt and credulity. For something like two years the activity in precious metal mining in
Maine has been increasing. The report of the discovery of
ore bo<lies in that State was first reganlccl as a hoax. It
wa."O a long time before any proposition could obtain a hear·
ing cYcn in Boston, and now, aftc1· the accumulation of evidence in favor of the mines, New Yorkers haYe scarcely
begun to entertain the notion that there can be profitable
silver mines in Maine.
'\Ve do not think that the time has eome when anybouy
can speak authoritatively and positively in regard to the
fntnre of the many mining entc1·prises now on .foot in that
State, bnt one thing is certain and settled beyond all question, that the developments are so full of promise and all
the indications are so strongly in favor of the mines that the
promoters have a good claim upon attention ancl have a right
to come before the public asking for money to make forthe1·
developments. "\Ve do not suppose this conservative statement of the case will be altogether satisfactory to onr min·
ing friends in Maine, but it is all that we can say with the
information now before us, and we will be very glad to
make onr endorsement stronger as soon as the facts will
permit. ""\Ve have a great deal of confidence in these :'ifoiuc
silver mines. W c think the conclusion is almost irrcsisti·
blc that they will be profitable, hut the parties now interested must reconcile themselves to the situation and prepare
to conduct their work to a pcrCcct demonstration Lefore they
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can expect tlre recognition which they perhaps think they
are now entitled to.
The l\'Iaine mines have been tested by a good many mining experts, scientists and practical miners, and we have
never heard any expression of distrust from the parties who
have had the inspections. We have talked with many men
who have invested largely in these mines, and they seem to
have no doubt that their investments will tnrn out profitably.
The letter we· pi1blish to-day from our own correspondent,
who is now at Bangor, includes interviews with a number
of prominent citizens of Bangor, and also gives a very intelligent idea of the situation and the state of feeling there.
Ot1r principal object in writing now is to warn the managers
of these mines that it is their duty to continue developments
as economically as possible, and show up their properties.
It is development that tells. A shaft 100 feet deep is
scarcely ever enough to make a mine. No matter what
showing it makes, it does not prove much excepting that it
may justify further work.
We urge upon otir :Maine frienus this point-to continue
their work patiently, quietly and economically. The.rc have
every reason to hope for the best results, but the mines of
the West are now offering so many attractions and there are
so many mining properties on the market in comparison
with the capital that is readily accessible for the purpose,
that the Maine mines will probably be called upon to stand
severer tests than the Western mines, but this will only be
all the better for them in the end. l\Iany a district in the
1iVest has been ruined by premature booms. 1\Iany a district in the \Vest will be ruined witl1in the next year from
the same cause. The last thing l\Iaine should pray for is a
mining boom. The one thing they should insist upon is a
continuance of work in their mines-underground work, not
work on the stock market.
The force of these remarks will scarcely be modified even
should the Sullivan mill, now about to start, accomplish all
!hat has been expected of it. -The company that puts in the
most development work on its mine before appealing to the
public will have smoother sailing, and will make the most
money.
The advice of the Dctily J.llining 1Vews to the miuers of
Maine is good mh'ice for all miners ; Be patient and work
your mine.

on Thursday and will not start for New York for several
days yet.

!lfo. E. J. SW.\N, of Franklin, made the :i\IrxrxG JounN.\L a call on his way to the State Republican Convention
at Augusta.
STEPHEN J ENNIXGS, Treasurer of t'.1e Douglass Copper
Mining Company, has gone to Cincinnati as a delegate to the
National Democratic Convention.

1\fR. R. S. LAWRENCE, the mining editor of the Boston
Daily .Advertiser, has been on a visit to the miniug regions
of eastern l\Iaine during the past few days.
REGIXA.LD BoND is the name of au aristocratic Boston
banker. He writes his name Reg. Bond "for short," and
irreverent persons ca11 him Registered Bontl-but not to his
face.
HoN. S. L. l\IrLLIKEN, Secretary of the Bisbee Copper
l\Iining and Smelting Company, has been nominated for
Representative to Congress by the Republicans of the Fifth
Congressional District of lHaine.
!IIR. J. H. HAVERLY has ~rrived home from hi:; prolonged visit among the mining regions of the 'iVest, where
he has interests. He came in like a veteran miner, wearing
a blue flannel shirt, and much sunburned. He is glad to get
back into civilization.-[.Daily Mini'll[J News.

JAY GOULD has bought a fine summer residence at Tarrytown on the Hudson, giving $225,000 for "Lyndhurst,'' on
whose 200 acres and fine marble palace the late George
Merritt spent half a million dollars. It is the finest establishment ever occupied by a liV all-street magnate, even surpassing Le Grande Lockwood's magnificent country seat at
Norwalk, Ct.
We received a call the present wl!ek from l\fa. C. E.
LANE of Brooks who during the past year has done a large
amount of prospecting in Hancock, Waldo and Penobscot
counties. He reports having discovered many promising
mineral veins and quite a number which are now being developed are showing finely. He also thinks that the town
of Exeter in this county will shortly come to the front as a
mining locality, and has left at our office some handsome
specimen.~ of silver-bearing galena from the property of the
Exeter Mining Co.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
Personals.
l\IR. E. B. s~rITII, of the Tapley' has started for New
York on a business trip.

The

skillfu~

watchmaker is the man for the hour.

A rheumatic miner says a wet mine is a damp, poor place
to work in.

MR.. R. A. VARDEN, of Portland) recently visited the
Snow mine in Bucksport.

At this time in the National Treasury at Washington
there are 500 tons of silver dollars.
.

GEO. B. BROWN, EsQ., President of the Sullivan, recently visited the mines of that district.

A paper speaks of a man who "died without the aid of a
pl1ysician." Such instances are very rare.

At latest dates Bonanza King FLOOD and PRINCE GRANT,

Sellin()' ciO'ars at a hotel on Sunday has been decided by
the Supr~m; Court of Indiana to be a "work of necessity."

JR., were clam-baking in Rhode Island.
PRO~'. F. L. BARTLETT passed through Bangor on l\Ionday last on his way to Calais to examine mining properties.
A. GARFIELD, the Republican candidate for President, is a stockholder in the Chrysolite l\Iining Company.
JAl!ES

PROF. W. F. STEWART left for Blue Hill and Penobscot

I thank the Lord that there iz one thing in this world that
money kant buy, and that iz the wag of a dog's tail.-[ Bil-

lings.
It was Pelham who said that it was eminently respectable
to be arrested for debt; because it shows that you once had
credit.
·
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Crmsus was only worth a paltry $10,000,000 and we suggest that the old simile be changed to, " Rich as a paper
mill owner."•
The dental authorities estimate that the 12,000 dc11titits in
this country are every year packing into t.he teeth of the
people not less than half a ton of pure gold, costing half ii
million dollars.
Hope is a prodigal young heir aml experience is his banker, but his drafts are seldom honored, since there is often
a heavy balance against him because he draws largely on a
small capital and is not yet in possession.

.

The Czar is the only crowned widower and Victoria the
only crowned widow among the European potentates. Alfonzo and Christine, of Spain, are the youngest wedded
couple ; William and Augusta of Germany, the eldest.
Six hundred barrels of whiskey were lost by the sinking
of the steamer Arabian in the Missouri river 22 years ago.
All attempts to raise it failed; but now the course of the
river has changed, and the whiskey, wl1ich lie~ 40 feet
under the sand, is to be dug for.

In Tucson, Arizona, the thermometer is 108 degrees in
the shade eYery day. Tucsonians regard this temperature
as heaYenly. They do not complain until the mercury
reaches an altitude of 140 degrees, and then only because the
suggestions conyeyed are unpleasant.
The bears in the coal shares had a story in the stock market yesterday that a new kind of army worm had appeared
in the coal regions, and with steel pointed noses were extmcting all of the oil and gases from thfl coal, which was
thus knocked into coke!-[ Wall St. Daily News.
The Gunnison News, the first newspaper published in
Gunnison Valley, Colorado's new mining attraction, had its
first copy struck off and sold to the highest bidder, F. G.
Kubler, Mayor of the town, whose $50 is to be turned over
to the first church or charitable institution built at Gunnison.
"Moses was the first miner on record. He climbed the
mountain and viewed the landscape ore."-[E.rcchange.
Yes, he then came down, roasted and crushed the bonanza
developed by Aaron, panned it out, and after the manner of
mining operators of the present day, kept the sulphurets and
gave the slums to the people.-[ Carson TTcdley News.
At Reno ou Sunday enming Ben Butler, who was stretching his legs on the depot platform, saw some bars of Comstock bullion in the express car, and walking up looked cautiously at the great white bricks, and remarked to the messenger: "So that's silver, is it?" ''Yes, General." ""\Yhere
is it going?" "Down to 'Frisco, to be made into spoons."
Hasty retreat of B. B.-[ Yirginiu Chronicle.
A Leadville man took his first trip to Rockaway last Sunday, and during the best part of the journey he had his head
over the railing intently gazing into the water. The compassionate captain asked him how he felt: "Miserable, miserable! I'm sick, captain, I'm sick. I have paid tribute to
Neptune until I have lost everything."
"But," said the
captain, "I see you still have yolll' boots left."
"Yes,"
said he, "but they were on the outside."
The Scotchman awl the mineralogist: ''Yon man gave
me his bag to carry by a short cut across the hills to his inn,
while he took the othei· road. Eh ! it was dreadfully heavy,
and, when I got out of his :;ight I lietermined to sec what
was iu it, for I wonderc1l at tile uncommon weirrht of the
thin 0rr; and man, its no nsc tor •you to 0"lless wh~t was in
that bag, for you'd ne'er find out. It was stones." "And
did you carry it?" ''Cany it? Man, do you think I was
as mad as himself? Nae! ~ac ! I emptied them all out,
but I filled the bag again from the pile neat· the house 1 and
I gave him gooll measure for his money."

A Nevada daily says: "Ed. Niles, of the Carson Times,
was in town yesterday. He will shortly enlarge aml come
out as an evening .Paper." It will be very interesting when
Mr. Niles spreads himself out to thirty-two column size,
gets a new Roman head, and walks down town every evening with tlouble-leaded editorh..ls on his shirt-front., church
notices, priuted in minion, on the knees of his trousers, patent medicine advertisements displayed on hi5 enlarged stomach, and political Associated Press dispatches on his coattails. The idea is novel, and 1\Ir. Niles will undoubtedly
have a large circulation, limited only by his pedestrian abilities .
An English gentleman at the Effizi gallery was admiring
the ancient bronzes representing some of the finest specimens
of Etruscan art when he was accosted thus by an AngloSaxon: "What's this, mister?" and as he spoke he rang; a
statute of Mercury with his horny knuckles. "That's Mercury." The rnralist gazed for a moment at the bronze representation of the messenger of the gods, ancl then beckonnd
to a companion at the other end of the cabinet, to whom he
said: "Jim, what do you snppose that ere figure is?" "I
dunno," respondetl .Jim, in turn giving it a resounding rap ;
"bronze, hain't it?" "No," said the other, "t'ain't; its
quicksilYer." ""\Vho-at ! the stuff they put in the thermometers? "\Yo-al, I am durned. "\Vhat'll they Llo next?" Antl
after another long look, the couple moved on, deeply impressed with the wonders of art.

Hon. W. Frank Stewart.
The Hon. IV. Frank Stewart having announced that he shouhl
be obliged to absent himself from our State fol' a !cw months,
a large number of the leading mining and business men of Bangor invited him to deliver preyious to his departure a lecture
upon the mines of Maine. The Professor kindly accepted the
invitation and on Friday evening of last week a representative
audience, embracing our prominent citizens and their ladies,
gathered at )fusie Hall to listen to what might fall from the
lips of the veteran geologist and expert. Prnvious to the lecture, ~Iessrs. :\I. II. Andrews and W. 0. Arnold cldightc1l the
large as•>emblage with exquisite music on violin and piano.
In opening, the Professor said that mining had been carried
on in a rude sort of way in Europe, Asia, Xorth .\.mcrica and
SoutlL\.merica by races now extinct. The improvement:> of recent times have placed it among the foremost of lnunan imhtotries. }lining rationally managed and prn1nrlr ll!Hlcr.-;tooil is
one of the most luorutiye professions in the world. J,ong hefore
geology was known, mining was carried on. The forte of geology is to point out the possibility of a mine proving permanent.
All the rocks of the globe are not suited to mining purposes.
The best fracturing rocks are the sedimentary. Luckily for the
State of )faine the most of its rocks are of tlii;; kiw.I. The
whole southeastern portion of the State is buried beneath bet!;;
of these sedimentary rocks. In the \Yest the veins arc torn
wrinkled and distorted by volcanic action. I have seen in yo tu'.
State, e::pecially in your immediate vicinity at Hampden, veins
that are readily traceable for miles, and over Hancock, Penobscot and York counties the veins are but little distorted. I
will tell you what in my judgment you ought to do. U
is nearly always the result when new discoveries are
made that men become unduly excited. The upshot is
that it results in a mining furor aml this is U8Ually followed by distress. What you want to do is to elub together.
You may get the opinion of experts but it re11uires work to dcvelope the mines. '.rhe crisis which has swept throughout the
entire country has struck Maine at ju.st the wrong time. A
vast number of properties in the State arc heavily charged with
minerals. .My advice to many who have not the means to develop the same would be to delay work for the time and the
developments made in the older mincit will he a prospecting of
your own claims. If it will bl! any eneourag•~)ncnt I can f!!ty
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that there are at least twenty mines in the State that will be
developed, as there are tlrnt number of companies so supplied
·--;th treasury funds as to work through any number of months
Jeprcssion. I have assured you that you have the best formed mines in the world. :Maine needs this great industry. 'l'he
advantages offered for mining in this section are far superior to
those offered in the ·west. 'l'his can be made one of the grandest
mining countries in the world. Your people are anxious to get
returns in a hurry. You cannot trust upon the stock market
for that is uncertain. _I.should like to see more interest. You
have gold, silver, antimony and tin, inexhaustible beds of copper, lead in connection with silver, zinc enough to supply the
world and sulphuret of iron in quantities capable of furnishing
all the salts and acids rer1uired in commerce. I do not see why
~Iaine should hesitate. Hancock county is one vast sheet of
metal. One can hardly pass through a sheep pasture without
finding ore cropping out. I have been pleasantly treated since
in your State. 1 came to stop only three days but have remained until now. I like the people of your city and State and
although ca.Heel from :Jfaine for a few months will return to
you in the fall.
On :lfonday evening, a complimentary dinner was tendered
the Professor at the Penobscot Exchange. The spacious dining hall of this popular hostelry was brilliantly lighted and the
table5 laden with rich viands and decorated with flowers were
very inviting. After a pleasant reception in the parlors the
party embracing about forty of our well known mininomen seated themselves at the festive board. The memi wa~
very elaborate and embraced a great nulllber of excellent
courses.
After·ample justice had been done the repast, Dr. A. C. Hamlin, of the Douglass, gave an address of much interest, alluding to the importance of mining and the bright prospects of
,. ' great industry in our State. The address abounded in sta.cs and facts of general interest and want of space alone
forbids us from reporting the above in detail.
Hon. F. M. Laughton, of the Atlantic, in a happy speech
referred to ~he stay of their distinguished guest in this city and
State, alludmg to the great ad rnncement in our mining interests while he has been with us and expressing the hope that
when in the fall he returned it would be to behold the fulfillment of his prophecies. As a token of the high esteem in
which his valuable services are held by the citizens of Bano-or
Mr. Laughton presented him with an elegant gold heaclecl c:ne.
The Professor responded very feelingly forthe courtesies extended him. He had been the recipient of honors in the past
but the memory of this gathering would be cherished more
highly than all. 'l'he eight months passed in this vicinity had
been especially pleasant and his associations with the ""entlemen of the city of Bangor will ever be remembered. Unless
some wretch purloins this cane, it will be the prop of his declining years. 'l'he Professor alluded eloquently to the elements we have to build up a thriving mining commonwealth.
The tide of emigration should be turned to the State of Maine.
'l'he State is teeming with mineral wealth and it hut requires
development to astonish the world with the bullion output.
'.rhe Professor concluded by saying that he should only absent
himself from our midst for a few months and in the early autumn would return and behold whatchangeshad been wrought
and doubted not but in New York where he would make his
headr1uarters during the summer months he might be able to
do more good for the mining interests of the State hy removing doubts and overcoming scepticism in that great minino're than by passing the time in this vicinity.
b
. arious toasts were responded to. Upon calls for the press
remarks were made by E. M.!Blanding of the l'tIL'a:1m JouRNAL, Deshler Welch of the N. Y. Daily Jiining News and E. p,
Boutelle of the Dctily Wltig. Short speeches followed by E. M.
Hersey of the '!'win-Lead, John S. Jenness of the Young Hecla, F. O. Deal o.f the Hcvcrc, E. C. Nichols of the Oshkosh, I.

S. Emery of the Maine Mining Exchange, John R. Mason,
Thomas Cahill, Geo. D. Holt, G. S. Dean, J. W. Milliken, F.
H. Williams, C.H. Hammatt, C. F. Bragg, F. W. Cram, '!'hos.
White, Jacob Stern, W. E. Brown, Geo. W. I\:ni~ht, Dr. W. IL
Knowles, A. E. Barclay, F. W. Hill, C. E. Hill, Ezra L. Sterns,
Charles Stanford, A. H. 'l'haxter and O. M. Young.
The following resolution was read and all opted:
Resolved, That we, representatives of the mining interest in
Bangor, hereby tender our heartfelt thanks to Hon. IV. F.
Stewart for the many favors he has extended to us durin<> his
sojourn among us; t_hat we wish him a full measure of st~cess
during his temporary absence and promise him a hearty "·elcome upon his return.
A vote of thanks was then extended to 111.essrs. Smith &;
'l'hayer of the Penobscot Exchange for the bountiful repast
prepared.

Graphite.
What has every appearance of being a valuable deposit of
this mineral, commo11ly called plumbago, has recently been
discovered in the town of Phillips, near the Madrid line, and
about 100 rods distant from Sanely River, on land owned by
1\Ir. Isaiah Chick. Several gentlemen of this city have become
interested in the property who will at once proceed to develop
it. A prospecting shaft has already been sunk to a depth of
about 18 feet aml 15 to 20 tons of ore have been taken out. The
opening made shows a vein at least six feet in width with a
well-defined north wall and the south wall not yet exposed.
The vein runs in a northeasterly and southwesterly direction
and has been tracccl a long distance. 'l'he quality of the ore
improves rapidly as depth is reached. A crew of men are now
at work under the direction of :\Ir. Chick who will furnish any
desired information. The locality of the mine is a very favorable one, being situated upon the side of the mountain where
the facilities for dumpage and drainage are perfect, and the ore
may be run down the slope in cars, to the river where is an extensive water privilege, and as several mills of various kinds are
at present in operation here, it would be but a trifling matter to
put in apparatus for crushing and grinding the ore with power
furnished by belts from the machinery already on the gronnd.
After the ore is ready for the market it is within six miles-by
a good carriage road-to the railroad. It will thus be seen
that the ore can be mined and prepared for shipment at a comparatively small expense, and it oqly depends upon the quality
and quantity of the ore to ensure a valuable and remunerative
mine. 'l'he showing which has been made indicates an extensive and perhaps inexhaustible deposit, and with regard to its
quality the following letter from a well known metallurgist
and also the certificates given below will speak for themselves:
BOSTOX, Feb. 12, 1880.
Jfr. J.miah Chick, Jlad·rid, Jl[e.:
DEAR Sm-:;\Ir. Leonard has placed in mv hands a sample of
plumbago (graphite) from your property. ·1 have examined it
carefully and think very favorably of the mineral. It is very
nearly up to a quality that I am purchasing for English parties
and should the qu:intity and quality you have be equal to my
standard I could dispose of all you can procure, at prices that
would pay for mining. 'l'he market hi now better than it ever
was for such ores.
J. CULLEN AYER.
BAXGOR, i\Ie., Feb. 5, 1880.
Jlfr. Isaiah C!tick, Madrid J[e:
DE.\.R Sm-¥Ve have tested the plumbago from your mine
for foundry facings and find it superior to any we have eve~
Imel in our works for smooth surface.
w. 'l'. JORDAN. {Foreman of Wood, Bishop &
·
Co.'s Foundry.
JOHN ~!ORRILL {Foreman Of Da~gor Foundry
'
& j\fachme Co.

Copper Mining in New Foundland.
'l'he 1\Iontreal Gazette of a recent date contains the following
interesting description of some of the copper mines of New
Founclland :
Bett's Cove copper mine was opened in 18i·!, under the man-
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agement of Mr. :Ellershausen; it yielded in the first fom years,
102.400 tons of ore, the value of which was £512.000. '!'he
p"l~e of copper ore fell to a very low figure toward the close of
rear 1878. and a new mine was opened by the Bett's Cove
~ _.upany at Little Bay, "-here ore could be extracted at a
very moderate expense. l\Iining operations at Bett·s Cove have
been since carried on upon a comparatively moderate scale. A
staff of 150 or 200 miners was still kept at work. and with remunerative results. Some of the i1illars of ore left for the support of the roof along t.he various galleries were lattel'ly l'emoved, as their contl'nts were of great value. ·when n"early
the whole of t.!1cse pillars were removed. in one particular portion of the 'IVOrkings, on Wednesday, l\Iay 5th. just before dusk,
those on the surface noticed some alarming symptoms: the
g-round began to shake, stones rolled down f1;om the cliff and
plunged into the lake below. In a few seconds, with an awful
crash, the whole top of Bett's Cove Hill fell in, leaving a yawning chasm more than 100 feet deep, where before was solid
rock. As the catastrophe had been foreseen, no one was in
the workings beneath, all the miners then under ground being
in a safe portion of the mine. The machinerv which had formerly stood on the portion of the surface which sank had all
been removed. Great masses of valuable ore were exposed
and rendered accessible, which could only have been reacherl
by great expenditure of time and money. Operations will now
be resumed on a larg-cr scale. and a very considerahle shipment
of ore from Bett's Cove, during the summer, is anticipated.
Little Bay JHine was opened in Anp;ust, 18iS, and the anticipations regarding its productiveness '·have been more than realized. Since the shipping season closccl, in December, lSiD,
about 650 men have been employed, and these have brought to
the surface during the winter. close on to 12.000 ton:i of g-ood
ore, which is now ready for shipment. The first cargo of 200
tons was dispatched three days ago. A considerable increase
of the working force has been marle; and now that the fine
weather has opened, operations will be greatly facilitated. It
would be safe to predict that ere the shippin.g- season closes,
15.000 or more probably 20,000 tons of ore additional, will be
extracted, making a total for the year of ove1· 30,000 tons. As
the workings deepen, the ore improves in quality and the extent of the deposit seems even greater than was at first sup)'' -~d. The Robert's Arm }Iine, worked by nir. Ellershausen
,
.is own account, is also very promising, and extensive
,~vdrs have been erected there. The new mine at Seal Bav,
owned by :Messrs. Browning and Son and others of St. Jolm;s,
and leased by tlrnm to a wealthy English company on a royalty,
promises to eqnal any of its predecessors. The preliminary
operations carried on during the winter are now complete<l.
Various other mining locations are awaiting their turn for examination. Sin<'e the first discovery of copper here in lSG±,
sixteen mines have been opened. Of these, two have been
abandoned, five have suspended working from a variety of
causes, one is but partially worked, and eight are now in full
operation.
Mr. Howley, assistant geologist, estimates the total area of
the serpentine formation in the island at 5000 square miles. In
his Geological Report for 1Si5, after a survey of the mining region ~Ir. Murray says: "I feel hound to state that the expericn~e of the late investigation convinces me, more than ever,
that many of the northern parts of this island. and the great
bav of Notre Dame in particular, are destined to clevelope into
great mining centres, should capital and skilled labor be
brouo-ht to bear in this direction."' It must also be borne in
mimf'that copper is not the only mineral found in this island.
Lead has been discovered at various places, espeeially along
the western coast; the equivalents of the auriferous rocks of
Nova Scotia are fonnd here, although gold has not yet been
discovered; while in the carboniferous region of Bay St.
Georo-e and Grand Lake. coal-beds of greater or less extent are
kno'~ to exist. Borings were made last summer in the neighborhood of Grand Lake, and with such encouraging results
that the government has ordered them to be resumed this year.
'fhus the prospects of an extensive mining industry in Newfounclland are of a very encouraging character. The progress
of copper mining around Notre Dame Bay is steady. Tilt Cove
mine the workings of which have been suspended from year
to ye~r, owing to a misunderstanding between the owners,
l\lessrs. Bennett & McKay, is to be sold next month, by order
of the Court of Equity. 'l'here are immense deposits of ore
t1 , and should it be purchased by an enterprising indivitlt.
~company, it is likely we shall hear of extensive operations, requiring a large number of workmen.

The Poetry of Mining.
'l'he Chicago Mining Review thinks that, notwithstanding
the depression in mining stocks, there is no depression in
mining, ancl that 11 mining to-day stands like a young
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Amazon, with the warm, ·free current of life-blood
pulsing and thrilling in every vein-health. vigol' anll strength
pictured in every movement-power ancl life mirrol'ed in every
glance-a strong virgin queen. pure as the snow of her mountain peaks, who will crown her worthy subjects with tokens
of rich rewards."
The mines are very solid, but they are not so all-fii·ed poetical as the J.lflm:n.q Rcviein pictnres them. The idea of a stope
in $40 chloride being a yonng Amazon with the warm freecmrcnt of life-blood coursing in every vein is pretty, but very
far from the facts in the case.-[ Stock Report.

A Good Field for a Preacher.
[From the E<meruldu ();.,,-.) Hcrnld)

'Veek before last we noted the fact that Aurora had no local
preacher, and that our people were in need of some sort of saving grace. Since the item was puhlished we have received two
letters from the other side of the Sierra Xevada, from persons
claiming to be experts in bible pounding, one of whom-judging from his manner of writing-has been slightly off his ecclesiastical nut for a while, and needs to be subjected to the
rectifying influences of a thcologieal refinery before he can become shepherd of our lan1bs. \\'e are sorely in need of a
preacher, but we don't want any cheap trash. "re want a good.
muscular Christian, who can snatch sinners by the ~cuff of the
neck and drag them howling up tlu~ plaue of rightcousnessonc who will not dl'ink more than he can hold, and who will
not copy after Beecher furthPr than to steal his sermons. Such
a man "·ill get a right smart. layout here. If he can play the
fiddle for the r<'gular weekly danc,~ it would augment his salary somcwlrnt.

Why the Needle Points Northerly
[From the Scientific Americau.)

A San Francisco gentleman lately wrote to the Superintendent
of the 1J. S. Coast Survey, Professor C. 1'. Patterson, asking
the reason why the magnetic nPedle points to the north. In
reply Professor PatteL"son wrote as follows. and possibly many
more than the original inr1uirer may be glad to read his simple
statement of the facts of the case. The reason why the neetlle
points in the northerly direction is that the earth in itself is a
magnet, attracting the magnetic needle aR the ordinary magnets
do; and the earth is a magnet as the rc,rnlt of certain eosmical
facts, mul:h affected by the action of the sun. The laws have
periodicities, all of whil:h have n•>t b"en <lcterminetl. The inherent and ultimate reason of the PxistrrH.:e of any fad iu nature, as gravity, light. heat, ete., i5 not known further than
that it is in harmony with all fact.-; in nat11rn; e\·en an earthr1!lake is in perfect han111my with. am! the direet resultant of,
the adion of forces actiug umkr g1meral law~. A condcn8cd
explanation in rl.'g:ud to the 1wctllc pointing to the northward
and southward is as follow!;: The rnagnetic poles of the earth
do not coincide with the geogl'aphical pole;;. The axis of rotation nmkns an angle of about 23° with a line joining the former. The northern magnetic pole is :•.t present near the Aretic
circle on the meridian of Omaha. Hence the needle does not
everywhere point to the astronomical north, and is constantly
variable within certai11 limits. At San Francisco it points
about 17° to the east of uort.h, and at Calais, .i\lainc, as nmch
to the west. At the northern 1uagnetk pole a balanced needle
points with its north.enrl downwards in a plumb line; at San
Frnncisuo it dips about Gil'\ arnl at the sontltern mag11etic polll
the sotith end points directly down. Tile action of tlrn earth upon
a maguctic needle at its surface is of about the same force as
that of a hard sted magnet ..HJ inches long, strongly magnetized, at a distance of one foot. Th:) fo1·cgoing is the accepted
explanation of the fact that the needle points to the north ward
and southward. Of cour;;e no ultimate reason can be given for
this natural fact any more than for any other observed fact of
nature.
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Pizen Switch.

A correspondent of the Reno Ga.zette gives the following as
the origin of the name Pizen Switch: "It was named by one
James Hayes. He got on a terrihle druuk there. and he said
the whiskey was poison. So he commenced to drink Vinegar
Bitters, and read the all vertisement about the Railroad from
Iutempernnee to Ruin. '!'his suggested to him the idea of calling the place-'Pizen Switch.' I know this to be true, for I
have been a resident of :\In.son Valley, and was there when the
switch was named."

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
LAWRENCE.-'l'he following is a copy of Supt. Holt's weekly report:. HA1Il'I>EN. June 22d, 1880.
Wm. E. Brown. Esq., Secretary La:zcrence Silver Mi:ning Co.:
DEAR Sm-Our two-compartment shaft (four by four and
one-half feet) is being continued on down in the vein, which is
improving in character and richness as depth is attained. 'l'he
quartz is of that healthy and thoroughly mineralized nature.
readily known to the old miner as ;'lively" and ''strong." and
must be seen to pe appreciated. Our vein so nearly as may be
determined has a dip of seventy-five degrees to the northwesterly. the course being northeast and southwest. We are extracting daily fine specimens of rich auriferous galena ore,
which when properly concentrated will pay handsomely for
working. Owing to the nearly vertical dip we are but slowly
cutting our vein and will be in ore for weeks to come, and on
our one hundred foot level shall have but nine feet to drift to
be again in ore. Present depth of shaft 32 feet 6 inches, and
from this time fonvard our progress in sinking will be more
rapid than heretofore. 1Vater giYes us no trouble and machinery works well.
Respectfully yoms.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
CA.R:tlEL.-~\.t the Carmel ..A.ntimony mine the workmen have
been busily engaged in timbering in a very substantial man1ter,
putting in ten inch timbers, and making the shaft 8xl2 feet in
size. '!'he following is a copy of Prof. Nickerson's certificate:
So1m1n-ILLE, :\fass. ,June 14, 1880.
This is to certify that during last month I smelted one hundred pounds of antimonial ore sent me by Dr. H. F. Hanson of
Bangor, nie., and purporting to be from a mine in Carmel. ~Ie.,
owned by said Hanson together with J. F. Parkhurst, W. C.
Pitman, H. L. Leonard, .John F. Dorr and others, as I understand. and that from said ore I extracted about twenty pounds
of metallic antimony. Also. that I visited said mine, and that
I believe that the prospect of extracting remunerative amounts
of antimonial ore is very good.
W3I. E:.IERY NICKERSOX.
FIL\.~KLIX.-Thc Franklin shaft is llown 30 feet-timbered
about 1H feet. The vein matter is improving rapidly both in
quality aml quantity.
F1tAXKLlN Exn:x;;rox.-The Franklin extension is taking
the lead in push. The ~haft is now :30 feet dl'ep and going at
the rate of 1 ft. a day. The ledge i:; looking finely and bids
fair to rival the Franklin in a short time.
SwAx.-Good progTess is being made and the shaft has now
reached a depth of 55 feet. The vein is widening and is well
mineralized with argeutifcrous galena.
FirnNCH~L\.N's BAY.-'l'he vein is six and one-half feet in
width and the shaft is 41 feet deep.
CHERRYPrnLn.-N ew buildings completed. Gallows frame
is in place, and every thing e18e in readiness fol' the machinery,
which will be received the coming wee'c Ore from ea;;tern
drift is of a very tine grnde, giving average a~say:; of' 100
ounce:; of' :;ilver per ton. Everything ahout thi.~ property is
looking first class, and very encouraging, and the owners feel
confident of making this mine a grnnd success.-[8ulliortn Bulletin.
.TONESPORT.-Mr. E. J. Swan is about opening a miuc on an
island in .Jonesport, with a promising prospect.

Gouldsboro.
Gou uisno1w.-.Any one go int( into the village of '·West
Bay" at Goulusboro would find it diflieult to realbm that this i:;

there is no evidence of such a state of things. In this little
village every man is at work and is paid fairly and promptly
for his labor. 'l'he Gouldsboro company have piles of splendid
ore on their dump, awaiting concentration by the concentrating
works, n.ow being rapidly built, and for which upon shipment
they will receive a much larger amount of money than their
entire expenditures have been since the first blast was made in
their mine. '!'heir new shaft house, 8Gx42 feet, is nearly completed; their hoisting engine-weight three and one-half tonsboilers, steam drills and Knowles pump, have all arrived and
are being put in place. Both the shaft and open cut are showing unexcelled veins of rich ore; taking it all in all the lookeron must be convinced that this mine will pay, and that speedily.
1VEST BAY.-Its neighbor, "the West Bay," is younger, but
gives promise of soon making as good a showing as its parent.
It already, at but thirty-two feet in llepth, shows a pay streak
of about twenty inches, of fine galena, assaying more than one
hundred ounces of silver to the ton, and the vein is widening
very satisfactorily. To sum up, this mine is all right. A
large force of men are at work on the dam and concentrating works, and vessels and teams are arriving with lumber and
machinery. Money is plenty and the people content, as also,
as far as we can judge, are the stockhold~rs in these enterprises.

Sullivan.
The following notes about the mines of this district arc from
the Sullivan Bulletin:
SULLIVA::-<.-Energetic work is being carried ou at this mine
by Superintendent Tilden. The surface around a.nd near the
works presents a lively and acti\·e appearance, and those who
have been accustomed to look upon the old Sullivan works, in
days gone by, are agreeably surprised and astonished at the
great change and improvemcut3 made within the past few
months. The founuation:; for mill machinery and buildings
are going up as rapidly as the nature of things will permit.
The balance of the mill machinery is all on the way from New
York, and it is hoped will arriYe here shortly. Usmil good
progress is being made under ground. Slrnft X o. 2 has attained
a depth of 106 feet.
F A..'<EUIL HALL AND ScLLIY ..\S.-Superintendent Hayward
reports a valuable strike in the quartzite cropping out on the
shore of the land owned by the company. The quartzite is
heavily charged with sulphurets ot iron and looks quite promising.
WAUKE.\.G.-'l'he crosscut is in ahout 58 feet; the ground is
improving, and the indications are flattering. The Rand drill •
is doing steady aml good work.
Pr:s-E TREE.-The west drift from the 125 foot level has now
shown a good grade of ore the entire distance. 'l'wo new
bands of ore have recently made their appearance and it is expected will soon develope into a large body.
MILTON.-Shaft No. 1is145 feet in depth and gives unmistakable evidence of the near approach of the outer vein. Shaft
No. 2, still timbering, ancl will be completed in a few days.
Sinking will then be resumed with a Burleigh drill, run by
compressed air. .Are now laying additional air and steam pipes
between shafts 1 and 2, and making other necessary preparations to set up the Burleigh air compressor and for making neces5ary connections. The mill has been completed for some
time, but cannot be started up until the pulleys ordered from
Boston some time ago will arrive here. .Are now preparing
station timbers and putting matters in shape for extensive and
continuous work.
nIILLilROOK.-The crosscut is in abont 12 feet, and expect to
strike the vein soon, when developments of a substantial nature are confidently looked for. A new blacksmith shop has
just been completed, which adds greatly to the convenience of
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ASHLEY.-Working day an<l night shifts, and making the
usual progress sinking and drifting. l\fachinery works firstrate, and the outlook for future good results arc more promising than eve1-.
SALE)! SuLLIVAX.-.\re now rceeiving lumber for shaft
house, which will be completed in a short time. The shaft is
now JO feet deep, and discloses a veiu well mineralized, two
and one-half feet wide. "re take a great <leal of interc.~t in the
development and progress made in this mine, because it has
already established, without any reasonable doubt, the continuity of the SulliYan; lode east of the ::\Iilton, which is a matter
of great importance to the mining interests of this section.
GOLDEN CIRCLE.-Prof. Bartlett has found evidences of bismuth in the ore from the Golden Cil'cle. This is the first discovery of this mineral in the State. Ile has also ascertained
that the metal which has hitherto been supposed to be molybdenum is tellurium, and very rich in gold.

Blue Hill.
DOUGLAss.-Rnpid progress is beiug rnatlc with the mill and
President Gregory is confident it will start up by July 5th.
'£WIN LEAD.-Supt. Duff reports that the crosscut io in 30
feet and numerous stringers of copper ore have been cut
through.
EXCELSIOR.-Mr. C. J. Hall, \\'ho contracted to sink the ~haft
to a depth of 50 feet, reports: "\York began with a full crew
May 10th, having previously excavated in gmvel some 6 to 8
feet and made a few blasts. We arc now down ::Ji> feet measuring from the surface of the ledge and 42 fep.t from the top of
the cribbing. We arc using an Ingerooll drill. 'l'his is one of
the most heavily mineralized shafts in the valley and the mineral increases in quality as greater depth is attained. The dip
of the strata is about plumb enabling us to follow the ore and
keep our shaft vertical."
NORTH CASTINE.-One hundred pounds of ore from the
mine were recently sent to Providence, R. I., and smelted by
L.B. Darling and the gold and silver extracted have been exhibited to us. The gold weighed 4i.84 grains and the silver 1 oz., 4 dwts., 18 grs. The value per ton of the ore is gold
$41, and silver $28.40; total, $GD.JO.
ROZIER.-A company under the name of the Rozier Gold
and 8ilver Mining Company was organized about three weeI>s
since, under the laws of the State of ::'\ew York, with a capital
of $1,000,000, to work a valuable mineral property at Cape
Rozier, in the town of Brooksville. The followin,g are the oflicers: President, Col. Lewis Carr, New York; Vice-President,
Hon. Geo. ·walker, Portland; Treasurer, - - - - of the )fassau National Bank,N. Y.; Secretary, B. G. Bean, N. Y.; Dire<>
tors, Gen. Chas. C. Dodge, Col. Lewis Carr, Walter S. Poor,
New York, and Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Hon. Geo. Walker,
'l'homas G. Loring, Portland. 'l'hc par value of the stock is
$10 per share and the office of the company.is at 181 Broad way,
New York. '!'he president has recently visited the mine, and
the officers are all confident that the property is one of great
value. 160 tons of ore have already been shipped to New
York for treatment.
DEER IsLE.-'l'he brilliant showing at this mine together
with the flattering report of Prof. Stewart.have been the means
o! interesting several prominent capitalists in the property
and they have ;accortlingly purchased a sufficient amount
of the treasury stock to place the mine upon a substantial
footing and furniSh funds to push the developments in a liberal manner·'for at least one year. The management has also
been placed in their hands, and Samuel Hanson, Esq., of Portland, a well-known Banker, has been called to the Presidency,
and ~Ir. S.
Dickson o! Nevada is to have charge of the
works. Ever since our first visit to this property several
months since, we have ha<l unbounded confidence in its value
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and have been proud to speak of it as a Maine mine; and now
that the company have secured l\Ir. Dickson's services as manager and have taken the proper means to supply theil· treasury
with an abundance of funds for a working capital, we have
no hesitation in saying that this mine will soon become one of
ti1e leading bullion producing mines in the country, and will
render invaluable assistance in helping to remove the prejudh.m
at present existing in certain quarters toward the mines of
'Maine.
DEER lsLE .Tr.-Down tiO feet in shaft am! have erected shaft
house 25x±O feet. Fourteen men arc working in three shifts.
IsLASD CrTY .-Things are looking we'l at this mine.
The
shaft is 30 feet down on the vein, which has widened gradually
since the start.
DEEIUXG AcTOX.-,Vork has not stopped at this mine since
the start. They are now down GO feet in their perpendicular
shaft and expect to strike the vein soon. 'l'he owners propose
to push things right along am! make a success of the property.
:i\Ir. S. Z. Dickson, who visited the property recently, expresses
himself as being well pleased with Lhe location of the mine.
C_\5CO AcTO~.-Work is progressing rapidly night and day.
A depth of i5 feet has been att:tinetl in the double compartment shaft. At 100 feet, drifting will be commenced.
H.1.xcocK.-The lfam:oek Goltl 2\Iining Company was orgauizecl Friday, at QQ Exchange street, with the following officers:
President, .John F. Eldridge. Bo$tOn; Treasurer, Lyman S.
lfapg'lotl, Boston; Secretary. C. W. Hobbs, Portland; Direetors, John F. Eldridge, Ly111nn S. TfapgoocL Alphcus R. Blake.
The property of the company is in ~forth Carolina. This is a
placer mine and they wilt u:;c the hydraulic process. Four
men in one day recently tonk out nearly_ $40 in gold. The
oftice of this eompany is in Boston. The company was organized under the laws of J)faine.-[Portland Argus.

Nuggets.
At a recent meeting of the trustees of the Maine AgricultuSoeiety it was voted to hold the State F,tir in Lewiston for the
next three years.
In the vieinity of the Deer lile property, a vein ten feet in
width has been prospected, :;ho wing gnlena and peacock copper.
It is on the Bro\n1 farm.
"·ork has been suspended in the mine on the White place.
Whether the owners have heeome tli~eouragcd or disgusted we
do not know.-f C'o1·in.na Herald.
The ~[ainc :\lining Exdrnngc Company will prohably b() organized in tL few days. The rnbsu·iption8 arc being rapid y
paid to Isaiah S. Emery, Tru.•tce.
Dr. Parker, of the .Nurtlt Strtr, ha~ struck a bonam:a. lt is
located in the town of .Jfaysville in .\roostook county and the
sho\\·iug is handsome copper ore.
Walter Tripp, foreman iu the Exeter 11-Iiuing Company's
shaft got r1uite badly burned Tuesday by the premature explosion of a scam charge.-[..:Yw1port Times.
Dr. Stevens, of Veazie, ha:; sho\vn us speeimcns of quartz
containing free goltl from the Joseph Stevens place in East
'!'homelike. The property ha~ been thoroughly prospected autl
workmen arc now sinking a shaft. The vein is about ten feet
wide.
We have reecivcd the Maine llegister for the yem· 1880. It
is an invaluable work and should be in the hands of every business man. Although not coneet in every particular, it contains a vast amount of information. Published by Hoyt, Fogg
&; Donham, Portland. Price $1.25.
The Colonial Gold :Mining Company has been formed in :Hontreal, with a capital of $2,500,000, to develop mines in the county of Beauee, Province of Quebec, at the junction of the Du
Loup and Chaudierc rivers, sixty miles .from Quebec. Over
200 miners have gone to the lleauce diggings this season.
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We understand that a rich mineral deposit has been discovered at Franklin Plantation, Oxford County, and Jamer, W.
Diwis of Deering and S. L. Carleton of Portland have purchased the mineral right and are about to form a company
composed of prominent citizens of Portland, Deering, Db1iefd,
..
Woodstock, Paris and Weld.-[ Cumberland Globe.
Mr. Pratt has recently put a ten horse power steam engine
into his mine on the Whitney farm, also steam drills and a
steam pump which_p"tm1ps two thousand gallons of water an
hour. He blasts by electricity, and is now turning out ore
quite fast. He has a blacksmith shop on the premises and a
building some fifty feet long. He seems to have the stamps
to push his mine, without booming it.-[ Carnden Hemld.
Mr. Brooks, of Farmington, N. II., who recently purchased
an interest in the Shelburne mining property brought to this
cit.y on Friday a sample of the concentrated ore which the
company found in the ruins of the old ore house. He had this
assayed on his own account by Prof. Bartlett, who found that
it contained a~he rate of 45 ounces of silver to the ton and
that the whole product of lead and silver per ton would be
$115.16.-[Purtland .Ar!J1.ts.
Messrs. H. H. Emei·son and A. R. Devereaux, prominent mining men of Ellsworth, have made a remarkable discovery on
the Bagaduce a few miles from Castine village. Some blasts
were recently put in and several tons of very handsome ore
was exposed. The vein is 5 feet in width and is thoroughly
mineralized with copper, lead and silver. l\Ir. Emerson is now
engaged in developing the property. Portland gentlemen have
become interested in the same.
1Vork on the Bowker Mine has been suspended; the quartz
not warranting farther outlay.-At Young's Point, in Pembroke, about four miles from 1Vest Pembroke, a :fu.le vein of
silver-bearing galena has been discovered. The vein on the
surface is from two to four feet thick, and rich it) galena and
copper. ·work is to be commenced in a few days.-The copper
vein at Gardner's Lake shows well. A crew have been at work
blasting, etc., for several days.-[ Machias Union.
The Belfast Age says: "Charles J. Burgess, son of Geo. W.
Burgess of Belfast, who published at the ~orthport Camp
Ground last summer that bright, newsy little sheet called the
Sea Breeze, is now engaged in a business not quite as pleasant
as printing a new~paper but perhaps more profitable. He is
at work in a silver mine in Virginia City, Nev., the shaft in
which he is employed being down 2500 feet. He remains at
this great, depth but thirty minutes at a time, then comps to
the surface and stays up an hour. The heat in the mine is
very excessive, the te111perature being 110"', and for this reason
the miners are only in the mine but about two and one-half
hours each day. As a matter of course they wear no superfluous clothing. ~Ir. Burgess writes home that he is in good
health and spirits.''
Great activity prevails on the Grand Southern Railway of N.
B. 'l'wo hundred thousand ties have been distributed along
the track, and the remainder are to arrive in a few days. Of
the fifty flat cars ordered .from :Messrs. J. Harris & Co., sixteen
are finished and the remainder are being rapidly constructed.
:Five locomotives have been ordered from Danforth, Cook &
Co., N. S., whieh would have arrived before this but that the
works were partially destroyed by fire. The ballast twentyeight ton locomotive, A. ,J. ·westmore, at Vanceboro, will be
brought to Carleton on l\Ionday. Engineer Buck, who has
lately gone over the line, pronounces the road bell second to
none in the provinces. The management expects to have trains
running over the entire line before N ovcmber next. The mils
ordered from England are nearly all en route. The barque J.
Walter Sennnell, with 1100 tons of steel rails arrived Friday
at St. Stephen from Cardiff. In a few weeks hund1·et.ls of men
will be employed all along the Grand Southern.-[Jiachia,~
Union.

New Companies.
Name of Company.

I.ocution.

Oxford :Mining Company,

Dato.
.Tune T,

Portland Blne Hill Minin.: Company,

Port.lnncl,

Portlt1nd,

Deer Isle Silver :\lining Company,

Portland,

.Juue T,

Capital.
$.500,000•
500,000.

June i,

Capital stock incremm\ from $300,000 to $500,0IJO.
North Seursmont Silver ,t Copper ::\Ilu'g Co, Searsmont,

500,000

,June 19,

New York Metal Market.

I

The following nre the quotatious in New York, Tuesday, Juuc 22:

Silver Bullion .................... l.15)1'., Zinc ............................... iv,
Gold
"
.................... 1.00X Sp,elter ........................... .5!,(
Pig Lead.......................... 4J.( L ke Cop (ing'ts ... .............. 187;;'
Tin (Strnits) ........................ 18
.Antimony.. . .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. . .. .. 1i
Bar silver was quotell m Loudon to-day at 52 5-Sd.

The Stock Market.
Stocks of ull kind• have an npwnrd tendency, ancl it seems to be the geuerul
opinion that tile bottom figures have been touched and that the turning point hus
been reached.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock .Exchange,
FOR E.lCH DAY OF THE WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1580.

Thurs.
NAl!E.

Fri.

Tnes.

i\Ion.

Sat.

Wed.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bld. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask

Atldntlc L. :s ... _••
Allouez ........... .
Aztec ............. ..
Brunswick........ .

1s ...

... m{
2J~

19
3V,
224
1:,

Blue H111 Copper ..
Cal11met & Hecla.

Catalpa ........... .
Copper F•tll~ ..... .
Duncan Silver .... .
Franklln .......... .
Harshaw ......... .
Huron ............ .
Mesnard ......... ..
National. ......... .

...

l;.'
.. .
3,!i

xr ...

9~~
1 ~11'

...
.. • 13)<
..

1:%

11
1%
14%

29.!i:" 29)<;

HJ.(

3J3
...
2
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...
3

Osceola ........... .

Pewahlc (new st'k)

17

Phamtx........... .
qutncy .......... ..
Rl<ige ............. .

. .. 2S V,
4).g'

Silver Islet ...... ..

3 4}0

.. . . . .
20 .. •
3 5 (, . . •
225 2u
1% 1?.(
12 10)4'
1 ]4' I?:(
13% 140(

30
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2!:(
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13.)<:f

is~--

4J.(
5
lJ<
1)1
18 19 18 19
3'~ 3?)
3)<)
22s
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134' 115-161Va 1~
11 11.Ji 11 11;.$
11:( .. . 1}:( ...
14'> 15 14 14'~
4;-$

30

... 30).l'

'

4;:( 4~,t 4}$. 4!{ 4J.{
13<.f 1 ~:(
2 1J.(
2
234 2~~ 2;~ 2!c)' 235%
• .. 35.'o\ • .. 31
... 19).;' li.)<:l 18

2J

Star ............... .

Sullivan ......... ..

Waukeag ........ ..

:::

4
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0

~
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"'
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TLANTIC COPPER :MINING CO.
AC miM'~h~~,ooo;
Blue Hill, Me. Incorpomtccl, 1s19.
Slu1res, $5 each ; 'l'rc11sury

20 0

XCELSIOR COPPER l\lINING CO:l!:PANY,
LARK SILVER MINING CO., FR..\....°'<KLIN
Blue Hill, l\1e. Incorporated April, lSSO.
E
CCnf.ital
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1879.
Capital
000; Shares
eaci1. Treasury Fnnd
Stock, $500,000; Shares $1 each; Tre1\.811ry

Fund,
Fum , 100,000 shares.
President, Hou. F. )I. Laughton, Bangor; Treasurer,
President, Hem-y L. l\furch, Ellsworth; Trensurer,
Wm. P. H~1bbnrd, Buii.itorj Secretury!.. C. F. Briuq,, Jumes A. McGown, Ellsworth; Secret:iry, .T. T. Cl'i\>Bnngor; Directors, F .. -'l· Lnng!J.ton, .ttangor, F. \'V. pcn, Ellsworth; Dirnctors-T. H. :'lfonsfield, Porfom< ;
Hill, Bangor, C. P. Dixon, N. Y., C. F. Brngg, Ban- Henry L. MnrcJ.!, Ellsworth ; J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
gor, H. C. l\lartin, Brunswick, Davit! H. Smith, Win- H. B. Phillips, .ij;lJsworlli; Isnuc A. 1tlnrch, Ellsworth.
terport, CnpL John Humphrey, Boston,
HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING CO)IPANY,
E. M. LE PROHON, Supt.
Che1Tyfield, )le. Incorporuted SepL, 1879.
Capital,
$400,000; Shares $10 cuch. Treasury Fund,
Ml\lONOOSUC COPPER l\U:NING CO.,
Bath, Grnfton County, N. H. Incorporated 10,000 Simres.
President
Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfle!d; Treasurer,
under the luws-of the State of )faine, Dec. 1879.
Capital Stock, $500,000; Shares, .$10 euch; Treasury .Tndge J. L l\lilliken, Cherryfield; Secrelm-y, Hon.

A

C

$500 1

$5

36 000 shares.

hesident, S.S. Murhle, Waldoboro; Tre11•urer N.
)[. Mathews, Belfast; Secretm-y" W. G. Frye.i.. Belfast.
Directors, S. S. Murble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. ~-. W oo<I,
Axel Hayford, N. l\I. Mathews, Robert Patterson, L.
A. Knowlton.
JAMES MITCHELL, SupL
UREKA'SILVER MINING COl\lPA.."'<Y,
.
E
Lamoine, Me. Offices at Ellsworth. Incorpornted )larch, 1880.

Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
.
\.Vm. F1·eeman, Cherryfield; l\fo.nuger, Francis 'Vor- 40 000 shares.
President, Geo. W. Fi•ke, Ellsworth; Treasurer,
Pt'Csi<1ent, EdmmHI Dan:i,. ,Jr., Portland; Secretary cestcr, Ellsworth; Directors-\Villium Freeman, Satn· Lewis Friend, Ellsworth; Secretary, M. Galler!, Ellsuel
A.
Campbell,
James
A.
)[!Jliken.
mHl Treasurer, Geon!e S. 'v inn, Portland; Directors,
worth; Directors 1 Geo. \V. Fiske, Lewis Friend, Owen
W. A. LEONARD, SupL
Fund, 10,000 Sbnre8.

E<1mund Dana, Jr., John S. l\l0t'1'is, E. L. 0. Adams,
Byrn, A. A. Bartlett, of Ellsworth, Hiram S. Bartlett,
all of Portland.
ONSOLIDA'l'ED HAMPDEN SIL\'EH )[lNI~G Lamoine. ·
Office of Company, 22 ExchnnX~e Streett Portland,
HIRAM S. BARTLETT, Supt.
CO.,
Hampden,
Me.
Incorporuted
by
special
:Me.
E. L. 0. DAMS, Munuger.
act, February, lSSA).
Capital,
$1,000,000
;
Shares
$5
each;
Treasury
Fnnd,
ARNHAM
SIL
YEH
lll!NING CO.,
SHLEY SILVER )[l:N'ING CO.
80
Sullivtm, l\le. Incorporated, July, 1S79.
St. Albans, l\Ie. Incorporuted, ~lurch, JSSO.
i~~sl:l~~t"s.Hon.
F.
1tf.
Lau~hton,
Ban.,or;
ViceCapital, $;500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasm-y Fund,
Capital, $<-00 1000; Shares $10 each; Treasury Fund,
Presidcnt, Wm. H. SMcklamf, Bangor; 7rreasurer, 40 000 Shares.
10 000 Shares.
President, J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas e. E. Hill, Bangor; Secretm-y, C. F. llragg, Bangor;
Presiden!, E. H. Nealley!.. Monroe; Treasurer and
"B'. Harriman, J:Self1\.8t; Directora; E. H.
Dalby, Boston ; Secretnry, Wendell Horne\ Sullivnu ; Dircctors-F. M. Laughton, Wm. II. Sttickl:md, Geo. Secreta1-y,
Directm-sJ_J. R. Gro:!e, Thomas Dalby, J. N'. Tultle, A. Wadley, of Boston, C. ~'.Bragg, F. W. Hill, J. P. Nealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Belfas!l l\L
Tucker.
Wendell 110rne, J. Ft1rwell, Jr.
Chase, Brooks, J. II. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. .1mvor,
THOlllAS CAIIILL, Snpt.
\YENDELL HORNE, Supt.
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winter
port.
.\..i.'4'DAGE COPPER :\lINING CO)lPcL'<'Y,
PPLETON l\IINTNG AND SMELTING CO.,
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Jan., ls.50.
Appleton, )ie. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.
Capital, $500,00U; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund, D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
~~~~~~;:500 1 000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Ftmd 3G,- 25 oou shares.
00
Presideut, Dr. A. C. ffagerthy, Sedg;,ick; Treasurer, UAVORITE COPPER )iINING C0)1PANY,
President nnd Treasurer, Johri Bird, Rockland; Sec- ,J, P. Byard, Sedg\\ick; ::>ecrntary, Dr. G. W. Hale, .1.' Blue Hill, Me. Iucorpornted Feb., 1880.
retary, E. }f. Wood, Camden; Director", ,John Bird, Sedgwick; Directors-Dr. A. C. tlngerthy, J. P. ByCapital, $500.000; Sh1we•, :Meach.
Geo. H. Cleveland, :\[ooes "Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. ant, C. 'l\ Herrick, Sedgwick; \V. 0. Blauey, Boston ;
President, A. E. Herrick, Blue Hill; Vice-Presideut,
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
C. H. Closson, Portluml; J. 8. Cundage, J. Candnge, H, A.. T1:ipp, Blue Hill; Ti'Ct.tsmurf IL B. _Darlii;;;, Blue
CHARLES K. MILLER, Supl., Camden.
Hill. Directors, A. E. Hemck, l . A. T1~pp, \v m, H.
Blue Hill.
\Vm. U. Swuzey, Cllarles A. Barrett, E. M.
EER ISLE SILYEJ{ )lIXING CO~IPAXY, Dnrling,
NDROSCOGGIS _.\.CTON SILVER:\CIND!G CO.,
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
Deer l~lc, :\le. Incorporated, _\.ug., 1S'i9~
Acton, )[e. Orgnuized }lurch lSSO.
Cnpitul, $500,UOO; Shares ~5 each; Treasury Fnnd,
Cupitul stock $500,0UIJ; 100,000 shares, par value $ll
52 oou Shares.
LiRANKLIN SILVER MINING CO:\IPANY,
each, fnll paid, uun::s:;essable.
President, Samuel Hanson, P~rtland; Treasm·er, Wil- .1.' Franklin, Me. Incorporated, ~'eb., 1 880.
President, E. T; Gile 1 Esq. ; Treasurer Hon. Geo.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
C. Wing; Secretary, :'.ll1lto11 F. Ricker; Directors, E. la!'(! C. G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
President, E. H. Gree!Py; 'l'reusurer, Rdwurd
T. Gile, Esq., Hon. Geo. C. Wing, Hon. Chal'ies Portland ; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
E. Smitn, Seth)[, Carter, Thomas Littlefield, l\fayor Parsons, Willard C. G. Carney, James Sampson. Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brudy; Dlrncr.ors-E. H
S. Z DICKSON, SuyL
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward :Mullan, Richard Lac
of Auburn.
tan, Jeremiah Wooster.
Office 7)o;' Lisbon SL, Lewiston.
OUGLASS COPPER MINING COMPANY,
ISBEE COPPER :'.IHNING & S:\IELTING CO.,
Blue Hill, Jlle. Incot·pornted, -"R.r1l, 1879.
ORT KNOX SILVER MINING CO.,
Blue Rill, Me. Incorporated, Jtme, 1879.
Capital, $500,000; Shure•,~ each; l'reusm-y Fund,
Prospect, Me. Incorporated, Jun. 1880,
Capital, $.500,006 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund, 10 OOU Shares.
Capital, $500 000 ; Shares $5 each.
~o,ooo Shares.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; TreasPres\dent, Win. H. Fogler. Belfast: Treasurer, T B
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ; urer, Stephen Jenniugs, Bungm·; Secretary, H. B. G~-an.t, Prosp,ect ; Secreta1-y, J obn F: Lilibey!..ProspeC;t
Secretary, Ron. S. L. )tillikeu, Belfast; M!'uager, A. I. Durling, Blue Hill; Directors-H. Gregory, Jr., Steph- Directors, Wm. H. Foii!er, T. B. Grant, A. it. Fellows
Brown, Bll1e Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, s. L. en Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swuzey, E. C. B. S. Grunt, ,fames JI. JJougluss.
Milliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E. Atey 1 Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
HENHY L. GREGORY, SupL
Grindle.
.JAMES :XCITCHELL, ~lauager.
.-L'1EU1L HALL & SULLIVAN MINING CO
EERING ACTON SILVER MINING CO.,
Incorporated Feb. 1sso.
AYni.
- -:\[SILVER & COPPER l\UNING CO.,
Acton, Me.
Capital, $500 000, dhided into 100,000 shares, foreve
.
,ill Me. Incorpornted, Jan. 1SSO.
Capital, $500,uoo; in 100,000 Shares; pnr value $5.
unassessable. 1
Capi
..00,ooo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund, President, l\1. G. Palmer; 'l'rensurer, E. D. East- Maine office, Ellsworth. Treasurer's office, 107 Fan
Secretary, l\L E. l\loore; Direcior8, Eliphalet euil Hall ·Market, Boston.
G0~~2s~f.;';tes.Wm. T. Pearson, Bangor; Vice Presi- man;
Clark, l\1, D., John S. Mm~fa, .fames G. Tukey, :.\1. G.
President, Charles R. North, Somerville, l\fass.
dentt John S. Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer, Ed\'.-urd B. Palmer, E. D. Eastnum.
Treasurer, F. W. Morrill Boston; Secretary, L. A
Nealley, Ban_gor: Secretary, John R. :Mason, Bnugor;
Ofiice, 93 Exchuuge Street, Portlaucl, )le., and Sears Emery, Ellsworth, l\Ce. Dircctors-C. H. North, lllor
Direct01·s, \\ m. T. Pearson, .John S. J cnncs'!>. Ch us. Builtling, Bo•ton.
ris B. Boynton, Henry Fi1rnum, F. W. )lorrill and F
Woodman, E. C. Ilincks, John R. Muson, .t:zra L. -- ·· ·· - · ···
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hayward Bnr Harbor, )le
Sterns.
AST BLL"E RILL GOLD & SIL \'ER 111:SING CO.,
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.
W. A. PEARSON, Snpt.
Eust Biue Hill, )le. lucorporated, Dec. 1879.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Trea•ury Ftmd, . GRANGER COPPER ::l!INING CO:t!PANY,
ULLION ::lllNL'iG AND :1.lILU)!G CO)IPAC'!Y, 20 oou Sharos.
Blue Hill, Mlliue.
Acton, Me.
President! W. C. Collins1. )[. D., Bncksµort; TreasCapital $500,000. Shur~s $.5 each. Treasury fund
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shures; pm· vulue, $10 ; nre1· Leanl er Huncock, liucksport;
Secl'etary\ 0. P. 40,000 share8~ Present_pr1ce $2.
'l'reasw-y Fund 5000 shares.
CunI1iughum, Bucksport. Dircctor~:.une:5 Emery,
President, Ilenry N. Stone, Boston; Treasurer, Dex
Otllce Woodbui-y & ::11oulto11, Bunkers, Portlund.
D!'. George II. Emerson, George W. Colliu•, Dr. W. ter H. Follett, Boston; Secrettn-y nud Superiutendeut,
PresidentJ Geor_ge P. Wescott; Secretary und C. Collin•, O. P. Cuunlngham.
Brownell Grtmgcr, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wil
Treasurer, \V. K. l'ieul; Directors-George Burnham,
GEO. W. COLLI'.'\$, Supt.
der, St1mpson Warren, C.R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. Oo- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Office, So. 1 Pemhertou Square, Ho01u 4, BoBton.
~ood, Charles P. Mattocks, George P. Wescott, Fruuk
DGE:\lOGGIN SILVER l\ll:\l::\G CO)lPAC'!Y
BROWNELL GIUNGER, Supt.
L. Burtlett, John S. )lorris, Portluud.
Sedgwick, ~fo. Incorporuted J uue, 18ii ; reor...
_
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.
guuized Oct., 1879.
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each.
UCKSPOR'r SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Littleton, N H. Incorpornted under laws o
President, Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth; G
Buck.sport, )[e. on tha Snow vein.
Treusurer, Alfred H!ISkell; Secretury, John S. :lloms, MulDfl, Dec., lSW.
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 etich. Treasury Stock, Portland; Directors, Cupt. Cbus. Deering, A. P. CurCupltal, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
30 000 Sb!lres, nnasseseable.
Fund
Shares.
rier, S. D. Lcn.vitt, H. \V. Sargent, \Vm. lt. Pnge.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-PresiPresident, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, :lt(e.
Oflice of Compuuy, 22 Exchmigc Street, ~ortlund,
dent, C. J. Cobb Bucksport; Secretui-y, Edwin P. l\le. Boston ofticc, No. 7 Exchuuge Pluce. W. H. Treasurer, Henry T. SanbOrn, Winterport, l\le.,
Hill, Buck.sport; T1'Cusurer, Httfus II. Emery, Bucks- )lcCLlNTOCli & Co., rrru.n8fel' Ageuts.
Semetary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; DirecporL
J, »(. HEYERE, Supt.
tors, Samuel Atwood. Manson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Directors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H. Emery, Lewis
Arey, Walter Haley, Henr> T. Sanllorn, John AtBending, A.. H. Genn, A. V. Partridge, Joshua A.
wood, G. B. Putn.i.m.
LDORADO
SILYElt
l\lINING
CO.,
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
Acton, )1e. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
LOBE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Capital
$500,000
;
Shnres
$5
euch,
unusse•sable.
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER l\lINING CO.
Gouldsboro, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
President,]\[. S. Gib•on, Portlund; Treasurer, C. D. G
Ou the Acton Lo<le, Acton Me.
Capital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Unassessable
B.
Fiske,
Portluud;
Sccretut-y,
N.
S.
Gardiner,
PortCapital, $1'200,000; 240,000 shares. Pur value, $5.
land· Directors, .r. C. Small ••r. W. Dee1iug, C. J. Treasury Fund, 2u,ooo snares.
Non-assessable.
President,
o. H. Perry ot Boston; Treasurer,
Cl11q;mnn,
~I.
S~
Gibeon,
L!.
D:
H.
E'i:ike,
F'.
T.
J[eaher.
President, George P. Wescott; Vice President, John
Geo. A. Gibson or Boston; secretary, E- G. JohnOtttce of Compm1y 1 ~):! Exchaugc ~t.., 'Portlaml, )le.
S. l\[orris; Secretary, Charles D. Clurk · 'l'rc1\.8U!'Cr, A.
ston
ot
Sulllvan;
Dlrectors-0. H. Perry, G. A. GillA. DenuetL Directors-G..P. \Vescott' J. S. Morris,
son, E.G. Johnston and Geo. W. Petteng!Jl.
W. F. Milli!<en, B. Burnes, Jr., ,fames Bailey, Charles
AS'l'ERN
STA!t
SILVER
l\!I~lNf;
CO.,
McCarthy, Jr., of Portland; Fm·Jl'uson Haines, of BidEllsworth,.~lc. Incorporatc'll, Jan. 1880.
RANT SILVER ~rnnNG cmCPANY,
deford; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Hocklaml, aud Frank
Capital, $fiOO,uuu ; Shure" $1 each.
G
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1819.
B. Brackett, of Boston.
Capital, $400,000. Shares 10 each.
President, Hou. A. \Vebb, Buugor; Treasurer,
'l'he Cousolidnted Acton Silver :\Iiiling Co. have 2000
,Joseph
K.
l\lnyo,
Bangor;
Secretary,
<Jordon
Stanford,
Pre•idcns
IL l\L Hall, Ellsworth; Treasurer, Geo.
feet upon the ore channels in the lwurt of the great
Bangor; Directors, A. Wehb, A. F. Smith, ·!· W. W. Fisk'!t .lj;llsworth; Secretary l.E. K. !Iopk.ins.i..EllsActon lode.
Milliken,
Owen
l\lcCann,
,Jollu
A.
Free!i<!,
George
worth
i.
JJirectors,-Heury
l\L uall, Geo. W• .111ske1
Oftlcee-22 Exchange St., Portland, :'<fe., and 28 CouE. K. uopkins, Robert Mullan, E. P. Reed.
!'lwcetHer, C!ms. ll. Dennett.
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OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY, !lf· cf;'ARLAND SILVER MINI:::-TG COMPANY,
ILVER REEF SIL\"ER :r.nmNG COMPANY
Gouldsboro,
Incorporated, June, 1879. 1'
SCapital,
GCapital,
Hancock, Me.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
$400,000 ; Sbares,
eacb ; Treasury
$500,000; Shares,
each; Treasury
Capltnl, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
~le.

1830.

$10

Fund, 6000 Sbares.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellswortb.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill. Ellsworth. Secretary, J. B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
AGAN SILVER MINING CO}lP ..\NY,--Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Dr. Alex. ~'uiton; 'l'reasmer, s. .r.
Morrison; Secretary,•Geo. W. Fiske; Dlrector,,Dr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, D. M. Stuart .•J. •r. Crippen, s. J. Morrison.
TACKSON GOLD :MINING AND :l!ILLI::SCG CO.,
d Juckson, :Ile. Otllce at Brooks, :l[e. Iucol'poratL'<l, April, 1880.
Capital, $!100,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Fund, 40,000 sbures.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Tre11surer, Albel't Gammou, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
Brooks. Dil'ectors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert Gammon, Belfast; Joseph Hum, .fackson; John H. Go!'don,
:I[. Chase, .J. I. W11tts, I. S. Stuples, Brnoks; E. H.
Nealley, :l.funroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. LANE, Supt.
-TERSE'\." COPPER ML.'\L'\G CO:ICPANY,
d Blue Hill, :lfoine.
Capital, $5001000. Sllnres, $5 ench. Fully paid and
uuassessnble. Treasury fund, so,noo share".
Eugene M. Hersey, Bnn_g:or, President; Pnris G.
:Menill, Blue Hil!, Vice President; H. A. 'l'ripp, Bille
Hi11 1 Secretary; 1•nac :lferrill, Blue Hill, Treasul'er.
Directors-Eugene )L Hersey, Buugor; Paris G.
Merrill, Bille Hill; Henry W. Sargent, Snri,;eutville;
·wm. D. Swazey, Bucksport; Wm H. Darling1 Blue
Hill; Geo. W. Clay Bille Hill; Joseph H. Jonnson,
Blue Hill; J. Edwin Dutton, Blne Hill; .J. S. Condon.
Orland.
TIM0'£HY O'CONNELL, Supt.
AWitENCE HILYER MINING CO.\ll'ANY
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, 's8o. ·
Capital, $.'iOo,ooo; Shares, $l each; Trl'ar.iry
Fund., 100,000 Shares
President. Wm. H. Darilng, or Blue Hlll; \lee
President, Johns.Jenness, Ban$'or; Acting Treas.,
Wm.E.Brown,Bangor; Sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Bangor; Directors-Wm. H. Darling, John S. Jenness,
Hiram B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
EBANON-ACTON S 1 LVER }l!NING COMP;y',
Acton, York county, :lie. Incorporated, Feb.,
1880.
orn.ce-29 Exchange, corner :l!llk Strert, Portland, :l.ie.
Capital, $500,000; soo,ooo Shares; Par Value, $1
each; stock unussessable. 100,000 shares In the
'l'reasury,
Presluent, Hugoh J. Chisholm; Treasurer, A. P.
Leighton; Secretary, D. F. Emrry, Jr.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.

H

L

L

ADY ELGIN COPPER :m::U:<!G CO)!PANY.
Blue Illll, Me.
ca91tal, $5001000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
1>0,000 Shares.
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. 1'. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor; Alvin Rcdll!T, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
or Pon1anu. Roderick II. Candage, or Blue Bill.
EDWARD B. S)1ITH. Supt.
l'l''l'LE SUB SILVER :III:'>l:SG ClH1PANY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18.0.
capital, $GOO,OOO; Shares $1 each.
PIPSldPnt, H.B. ~lason; Secreta1y and Treasurer, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, Ellsworr.h: DlrectorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. Cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James W. Davis.

L

L
.

l\1IILLBROOK SILVER l\IINC:'.'i'G CO)CPANY,
l:lulllvan, :l.lalne. IDcorporated, Dec .. 1879.
Capltu.I, $500,000 ; shares, $5 eacl1 ; 'l'reasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, L. Foster Morse, Boston. Treasurer, Thomas Dalby, Boston. secretary, Sidney
E. Horne, sulllvan.
Directors - L. F. Morse,
Sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thumas Dalby,
Edward Worcester.
SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.
INER,\L HILL ~UNING COMPANY.
Organized under the laws or tile State or
Maine. Capital Stoclc $5011,000 . Number or Shares
1 and forever UR·
100,000; Par Value $5; Full pad
assessable. Treasury Fund 20,oo•l Shares.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport ; Treasurer,
·. E. Fernald, Winterport; secrP.tary, Walter Hay, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. II. smith, Wlnter_.,ort; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John.Pierce Frankrort; w. G. ~'rye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
OJllce 2 Commercial Street, Winterport, llle. _
ILTON .)l!NING AND .)[[LI.ING GOMl'ANY,
On tile :,.ulllvan Lode,_:;ulllvan, Me. Office,
4 8ears Bullolng, Boston.
President, J, .u. Prescott, or Boston. ,\£ass.; secretary, W. u. Arnold or Bangor, Jlle.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, J\lass.
C'pltal Stock, $5oo 000-1uo,ouo shares par value
16 ea.ell. Unassessab1e.
J. SHOEN BAR. Supt.
.1.l.1.

M

M

$5

Funu, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer. I. S. Jollnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. lllcLaughlln,
A. w. Cushman.
F. A. :l.lcLAUGHLIN, supt.

l\1IORANCY MINING CO?tlPANY,
Sullivan. Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Presldenl, Guy IV. McAllster, Buck~port; Treasurer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H.
Moses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. w. McAl!ster,
J. H. Douglass, A. C. Swazey, Enoch I!. Hlll, F. II.
Moses, E. A. ]llans!leld, Jr .. Edward swazey.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
..ll.I.

ORmIBEGA SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Hampden, life. Incorporated, Jan., 1880.
NCapital
8tock, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treas

ury Fund, 36,000 Suares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; V!ce-Presldent,
J. W. :\lllllken, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, W. P. Hub
bard, Bangor ; Secretary, E. H. Dakin, Bangor ;
Dlrectors-J. s. Ricker, J. W. Milliken, w. H. Darling N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. D1111n!l'ham. Geo. J. Fowler.
MOSES W. E:~IE_RY, Supt._

Fund, 40,uun Shares.
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer
J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Secretary, c. F. Bragg, Ban
gor; Dlrectors-w. P. Rubbo.rd, J. s. Ricker, c. F
~:nfffi.:etf· Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smith, II

SIMEON B. SMITH, Supt •.
GLL!VA.N FA.LLS MININU COMPANY,
On t.lle sumvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Incor
pora1ed, :l!arch, 1880.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Presldent't. Judge A. P. Wiswell, El!Bworth;
Treasurer, u. U. Burrill, Ellsworth; Secretary, J.
B. Redman, Ellsworth; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, C. C. Burrill, A. P. Wiswell.
W. II. CLAPHA:'.11, Supt.

S

NOW SILVER MINING COMPAZ>lY,
SCapital,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
$500,ooo; Shares each; Treasury Fund
$5

40 oou shares.
President, Capt. J. n. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
C.•r. Cobb, all o! Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hill, .James Emery, Rlcl1ard snow, Howara swa
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Alrred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
EW ST. ALBA:::\S SILVER MIJ\"ING AND
S)!EL'rING CO., St. Albans, lllc. Inc0t}loratcd,
April, lSSO.
WIX-LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Cnpit:1l, $500 000. Shares, $5.00 ench.
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9.
President,j\f. Cllai'e, Brooks; Treasurer and SecreCapital, $500,000·; Shares, $5 eacll; 'freasury
tary, John tl. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-M. Chase, Fund,
Shares.
,John H. Gol'dou, G...\.. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
President-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-Pres!
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, Bau- dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. •rreasurer, John
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason
C. E. LA:'.1."E, Brooks; Supt.
Bangor.
Directors - E. llf. Hersey, Frank P
Wool!, Charles Duff, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns,
ETIT ME::SCAN "ILVER MINING COMPANY, James
Littlefield, Wm. Swazey.
Pe!lt Menan Point, Steuben, Me. IncorporCHARLES DUFF, supt.
ated, Aug., 1679.
Capltaf, uoo,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasury
rrRIO
SILVER
MINING
COMPA!\'Y,
Fund, 1 o,ooo Shares.
:\line nt Bhie Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital,
President, E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; Treas$500,000.
Sllnres,
$5.
Treasury,
25,000 shares stock,
urer, L. B. W l man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. Ii!.
Redman, Ellswortll; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J. and &~000 cash.
President,
Geo.
R.
Lancaster;
Secretary,
J. 'IV. :lfilw. Davis, L.B. Wyman. W. c. Ricker.
liken; Treasurer, A. H. Tllaxter. Directors-B. B.
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
Thntc~eri Geo, R. Lancaster, F. 0. Beul\J. W. MilliUEEN CITY SILVER MINING CO:\IP.L"IY ken,);. l. Bragg, I: S. Emcryl B11ugor; \r... n. Swa
Bangor, l\1P. Incorporated, Dec., 1979.
zey, Bucksporr; W. II. Durling, R. G. "'· Dodge,
apital. $500,uOo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Blue Hill.
Fund, 40,ooo l:lllares.
ARTIIl'R HUXT, Acting Supt.
President-Dr. ll. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlcePres!dent, J. S. Ricker, Bunr;~r. Treasurer Chas.
AUKEAG SILVER ::\!INING CO:\[PA:SY,
HlgliL, Bangor. Secretary, w. J. Panen. Bangor.
on the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, :lle. omce
Dlrectol's-Dr. H.F. Hunson, .r. F. Purklrnrst, Ly- No. 4 Sears Building, B('Ston.
sander Palmer, J. \V. Thompson, George F. DllPresi<lem, ll. S. Grant, or Boston, ~fas,,; Secrel!ngham.
1ary, W. 0. Arnold, or .B<J.ngot·, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Hanington, or Salem, :\lass.; Directors, B
OBERT EM~rET1' SILVER MINING CO., s. Gram, G. G. Barlrnr. CI1as. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1ST9. Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
Capital, $400,ooo ; Shares, $LO each ; Treasury WeHon. CaplMl stock $5vo,uoo-5o,ooo 'hares, pa
Funa,
Shares.
value uo eucll. Unassessable.
President, H. Whiting-, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort·h. Se0retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dll·ectors-Henry Whiting,
ESTER::SC UNION SILVER MINIXG CO.,
:IIarcus J!ullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan. A.
Ha.ncocl-, Me. Incor9orated, .Jan., ISSO.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
'l'reasury Fund, no,ooo l:lbares.
EVERE SILVER :\IIX!XG CO:l!PANY,
Capltal, $300 ooo; l:lllares $5 each.
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb .. 1880
President, ciias. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre
Capita', ssoo,ooo; Shares $5euch; Treasury Fund tary and Treasurer, Il•trr:r c. Bllss, Bangor; DI
$20,0l'O casl:l, so,ooo shares.
rectors-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packaril, Co
President, F. O. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm. lln )1 cKenzte. c. s. liall, nuel S!l1ith.
E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary, Wm. L_. Jollnson,
omce-B<Lngor, Maine.
ll>tno-or; Directors-!". O. Beal, W .•J. Webb, Geo.
W. Il'n!ght, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton.
EST c\XD SOWLE :IH:S-I~G CO)IP.\SY,
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Tllatcll~r, Bangor· A. II.
On the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsb0ro, .lfe.
Kendall, Boot-On, A. R ..Joy, Ells;vorth.
'
Offire, Ellsworth, lite. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
WILKIE DAR!:_~~·§.IJPL_
Capital $500 ooo; Shares $5 e<J.ch, una>sessable
Treasury Fund, 32,00U Shares.
WAN ;)IININ'G CO)lPANY,
President, Josepll II. West, Franklln; Treao
Franklin, Hancock County, Maine.
capital, $500,000: Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund urer, ll. B, s:iunders, Ellsworth; Secretary, E. F
Robinson, Ellsworth; Dlr~ctors-Joseph II. West
40,000 Shares, preterred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; secretary FI. B. S11.unders, .John D. Hopl>ins, .J. F. Wb.itcomb
and Treasurer. G. S. Bean, Bangor; Dlrecto!'>l- E. F. Robinson, A. It. Devereux, Jas. W. Davts.
James Adams, E. J, Swan, M. G. ·rr:J.Sk, c. c. Burrill, E. c. Nichols.
orxG HECLA COPPER l\fININGCOMPANY
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
Blue IIlll, :lfe. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
TOVER HILL COPPER MINING COrt!PANY,
Fund,
~o,ooo l:lhares.
Blue Hill, Me.
Incorporu.ted, Aprll, 1379.
President, John s Jenness, Ban~or; Vice-Prest
Capital, $500.ooo; Shares, $0 each; 'l'reasury
dent,
Charles
llamlln, Bangor; '.l reasurer, .1 ohn
Fnnd, 2s,ooo l:lhares.
·
Pres!ilent, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and H. Mason, Bangor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, Ban
gor;
Directors-John
S. Jenness, Charles llamlln
Secretary, Wm. P. Hnbbard. Bangor. DlrectorsJ. S. Hlcker.i. Bangor; :<!, E. Br;1gg, Bangor; F. ~L Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Wllllam H
DarUng,
James
W.
Davis.
Laughron, uangor; Melvin Preble, Bangol'; Geo.
Brooks, Onington; W. H. Darling, Blue H!ll;
Thom:J.S White, Bangor.
ROBER'£ O'ROURKE, Supt.

N
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S

SILVER MINING
on the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan,
S ULLIVAN
porated, Aprll, !Sis.

COMPANY,
Me. Incor

Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses.
sable; Treasury Fund,
Shares.
I' resident, Geo. H. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. Tilden, 8ulllvan; Treasurer, F. R. Nourse, Boston ; Directors, Geo. 13. Brown, Joseph G. Russet,
l!'rancls A. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
l!'arrlngton.
B. P. TILDEN. Snot.

Blanchard Slate Co.
OF MAINE.

Qnnn·y in operation nt terminus of Bangor and Piscutnqllis Raill"o1uL
·
Quality and natural ndvnntngcs uneurpll!'e<ed
Durnpage und rlruinug" nuequnlle<l, .Railrow! tram+·
portatiou adjoining. Stock for s1tlc. Sections leased
on fnvorahle tcr~~· r CN~~~W"N~r h~!~,!~!D~~-

•

•
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"~dlBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors, Wiii
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FRANK
D. PULLEN
r tlte next Thh·ty Days, sell tlte balance of ltl!i
01•

Formerly of the Fnmklin House, Buugor.

Cor. Pine a.nd Pa.rk Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED STAT~S HOTEI,,
MARKET' SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME;

c L 0 T H I. N a- :J
At REDUCED PRICES. ms stock conslts of the finest grades or

Most centrally located. First class in every respect.
All prominent miniug men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. )fcDONALD, Proi!;:!etor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

u

Men's, Youth's, and Boys' Clothing,
manuractured. Also the most complete line .or

Furnishing Coocl.s, Boots, Shoes, :S:ats, Caps
Trunks, Valises, "C"m.brellas,

THE AMElUCAN HOUSE,,,
Ellsworth. J/IIaine.

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

P:a.lCBLE HO"C"SlC.
JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR,

Portland, Maine.

~o., ~o., ~o.

A

FULi", LINE OF RUBBER AND OIL CLOTHING.
[Near E. & N. A. R. R. Depot]
:J?H..A.:.t•1J::e;:, D. PUX..X..EN'S.
aprU5
NOS. 17 AND 19 EXCllANHB STREET BANGOR&

HEADQUARTERS lN BANGOR FOR

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
CLOTELING~

OIL

(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White :Mountains,
N. II.) The House has been thOroughlY refitted
with every regard tor comfort, and the aim ls t-0
make it first c1nss in all its appointments.
'l'erms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

Miners' Hats and Ready· JYiade Clothing.

JAMES

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Shoi:!;i stop at the

BANGOR

"Co"Pper and. Gold. Exchange"

Livery and Boardiog Stables,

Blue Hill, Maine.

Cenfral Britlge, Bangor, :ille.

HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

LE~lUEL

EMERY G. INGALLS,
TYatohes,Cloolcs and Jewelry
Chronometers to Let and For Sal~.
Rep11iring a specialty.•

24 West Ma.rket Squa.re, Ba.ngor, Ma.ine.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor &Attorney ~t La.w
BLUE HILL, l\L\IXE.
Special attention paid to llrining titles a1H1 rights.

P. H. VOSE g CO.,
Jobbers and netailers or

Cracker:r,

W. E. GRINDLE,
Also all kinds of Fuse, cuvs, Butteries, Etc:J on hand
and for sale at BLl:E HILL, ll1AIN1'i.

O. H.TRIPP,
ClVIL AND TO?OGRAFRICAL ENGINEER,
BLUE HILL, :I-LUNE.

SXG-1'l"S.
HENRY A. FURBISH, Sign Painter
No. 5 State Street.
'l'he best place 1n Bangor to get good Signs or
ry description painted cheap.

For Sale.

NICIIOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.

Ohin~, Qlas~ware.

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor. Me.

J.

s. RICKER g.-co.,
Importers and Dealers In

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

Wholesale Music Dealer. Pianos, Organs, sew.
lng Machines and everything in the Mustc Line.
runtng and Repairing a specialty. 111 uslc ar.
ranged Lo order.

76

Main St .. Bangor. Me.

76

G. TY. MERRILL g CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers In

All Kinds of FURNITUBE.

CROCKERY,
CHINA, GLASSWARE.
3 Maln Street,

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

:.tanuracturers or and Dealers in all kinds or Goods
tor ~liners• L'se, such as Cooking St-0ves, Box
StovE s. Stove Funnel, I!ollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
Pipe, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zinc ; and will make to
oruer all kinds of Copper, llrass and Galvanized
Iron Ware !or miners' use.
0. M. & D. W. ::-<ASH,
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
)!arch, 1sso.

-W-P....TCHES
Antl FINE WATCH WORK a Specialty, at

Blln(Jm"'f

S1'ENCILS
An<l RUBBER HAND STXMI'S of nil kind' manufactured nt sbort notice, liy

H B • BENNETT,

B@ IS"' EALlJ:SRj:S;;> ·
76 :ill'a·in St., Bangor,
A fine assortment or Specs, Eye-Glasses aM
Jewelry.

LH.BJ

EOONUMIST.

A Fina.ncia.1, Ra.ilwa.y a.nd Mining Journa.l.
Boston.

PUHLISHED WEEKLY.

NP;W York,

$3.00 a Year; 10 Cents a Copy.

111-2 Moulton Street,

•
Portlahd. TnE Ec0110:111sT is devoted exclusively to the Fin·
Sen! Presses, Dalin!! and Bunk St1.11n1>', uud Stump anciul, Hailwny nud l\Llning interests of tbe United
~
Stutes.
It is the representative journal of
11
111 1
1
TiiblHlllH constantly 0'.!_~ ~ urn re1m ·.,,t
its clnss in New Englnml, and hu.s, by ibl
conservative und independent policy, esblbllstied 11 repnmtion and circulation which gives it a' commanding
influence in its section. It aims to advance nnd protect

JAMES NEALEY, Jr,
-Dculeriu-

}IINING I,N.'!D IN BLUE HILL, )fE., ucar the
Bait Water and Wharf, and adjoining u mine reccutiy
opened which is showing the most entisfuctory reRults.
Address or call on F. A. HOLT, 30 Weet St., Bo•tou,
or N. B. HOL1', Dlne Hill

76

notice.
Tlle proprietor wlll give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding o! Horses.
Feathers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
All orners lert at tl1e stable OIDCP..
, &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New
lar"Mr. Nichols also buys and sens l\1alne l\Hn- &c
England.
lng SLocks.
6.'J & 65 :iJTain St., BangM'._

Of BL1:"E HILL, has just rcceiYcd a large supply of

Hi!fh, Explosives g. Black Powder,

45 WES'!' MARKET SQUARE.

The B~st Ga ads for the Maney

Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies. Phaernns, Concor<Js, or almost any kind or vehicle at
shortnol.lce. Hacks !or Funerals, W~d
dlDg Parties, and Steamboats at short

DE..\.LER IN

TOBIN,

the leg"itimute nllning industry, and to guard inveators
from imposition and consequent losses.
THE EcoNo>llST presents special Inducements to adwealtuy cl11Bsea

vertisers through which to reach the
of
Englund.
circulation among
Minlug
Boots' Shoes' Hats and Caps ' I Xew
Stute• uud TeiTitories is lurt:.e aud rapidly increaainK'.
It~

!l2 MA.IN STREET, I3A'NGOR

th~

:R. F. S'l'RAL'l E, Bw<iness Manager.
31 llilk Street, Boetou.

•
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIJ3LE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
-FOR MINES.
8

1~fif:

HOISTING ROl?E.

I

COMSTOCK
ASSAy · OFFICE 2
Maine Mining Exchange, J3angor, lite.
TJIOilli\.S CA.BILI,,

For twenty years Assn)· er in the State of N evnda, and
for the past three years Assayer for the Justice Mine,
Goltl Hill, Nev., has opened an office at the above
named place antl will personally attend to all work and
gnuru.utee every asr.ay as conect. .l\ht. CA.tHLL has
al~o hnd consiclcrab1e experience in the nlilling aml
1nl.uiug of ores.
REFERENCES:

COPELAN
Q & BACON
·
·
1

____._____

__

..;;;....;..;.....;;;.._,..;;..;;;;;:;;;.;;;;..;;.;....;;._

Bangor Assay Office.

Cupt. S. T. CURTIS, Supt. of J11stice Mine; JonN F
EGAN, Snpt. of Andes )line, Yirginiu City, Nev.; Prof
New Yot•k, W. F. STEWART, and mauy otllers.

SS Liberty Street,

..;......;.;~----__;;.;.;;.....;;;,.;;.;;..;;;.;

F. F. PHltllPS, A. B,,

Analytical

Chemist,

ST ATE ASSAYER.

A. E. BARCLAY,
Analyst and Assayer,
Begs to inform the mining public that he has opene!l
,-\.,,.uying Offices nt

10 Hammonr.l St., Bangor, Me.,

Of!lce in Free Pre>s Btlilding, Rockland, Me.

N. P. DOE,
Manufacturing Jeweler.
36 HAMMOND STREET, llANGOR.

·

-

All Assays Duplicated ancl Assayed by
tlle Cornish Metl1od to insure accuracy.
Stimples always retaine(1 for fntnre reference.

1 Advice gtven on the best method or treatlng
nnu preparing oms ror the market. :Metals extracted .by working process from 100 lbs. or more
or any class or ores.

Mr. Burtlett hus filled the oftice of State Assaver
for ){tune for se\'eu yeurs. Ile \\ill personally attCud
~o~iL~d1·;r~ui~~is~r ~~it care. llHuiug meu visitiug

ttg

Also, Assayer ot Ores, ~llnerals, etc. Orders by Office and Laboraton-, 3% Congress St.• Portland.
mall promptly aLtended to.

F. L. BARTLETT,

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Dealer in

)fr. Barcl~y trusts tk1t bis long experience in one
of the principal assaying estnhlishments in Eugland,
together with five years practice as anllly5\ to the Betts
Cove )lining Co., New Fountllmul, ";u he a snflkicut
ghurantee of his ability.

Maine State Assay Office

Electdo Ba,ttedes ~nd iusesi
STEA}[ DRILLS und HIGH EXPLOSlYES.
Prices as lO\\' us the lowest
No. 5 Cu:;tmn House Street,
Providell<'.c, R. I.

State Assayer &: Metanurgtst.

F. S. KNiqHT,
Assistant.

/U!SA'flER!!li SUPPI,iE~.
Crnrihles,. Cupcl~. :\[ufl\es, Scorificrs, FltL'"\:esi and
Chemicals of u\I kinds kept conotttntlv on hand
and supplied at New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Cllemicnl
Appar:ltns and Chemicals, Portlaml, :\le.

STEEL ¥LATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CER'rIFICATES .
.F. C. PHILBRICK & CO,, Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND :IIAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT

~OTICK

STOCE CERTIFICATES, SETS OF MININC :BOOXS,
A.ml nll F&rm.• requfrctl by Mining Compunle.•, at Low P1•iccs.

THE STANDARD.
·we wouhl respectfully call the attention of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for draiuing shafts
of any depth; also for working in any position whcr_e the
· work is hard or continuous and the water impure or

~

~

~
en

gritty.
We make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger or

j

Cornish patterns.

tn

0

Also, Steam Pumps for all other purpu8eii lrnown to Pol

It

0

the trade.

,.

of"I

.ADDRESS,,

k

~

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Street,
44 Washington
BOSTON,

"~'"~ ~,..n

I

TT T TTQ'l'l>A'T'Rn·

88 Liberty Street
NEW YOBK.

CATALOGUE

p

J,.,,

,aint ~ining. ~uuttnal.

i

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.

...l

.::L

f,

'

[Entered as second-class mail matter.]

.,

-Vol. ·1. ·No. 27.

BANGOR, MAINE, JULY 2, 1880.

C. :I:i. A YER,

STATE ASSAYEB'S OFFICE
.
:

Mifijng Stock Broker,

.~

'

132 Milk St., Boston, Mass,

24 CONG:USS S'l'llE'l', :BOS'l'ON.
Orders executed at San Francisco and New York
Stock Eicha.iiges•. Also buy and sell Maine Mln1ng shares.
·
·

0•

··

w~:a:o:a:es,

EIE'l.O~E:EI.
' . ,, ".,. ,.. ·'
.· - ,
,_.

Dr. H. L. BOWKER,

Prof. C. E. AVERY,

State Assayer.

.Associate.

lH ST.ATE ST., JJOSTOX.
~fines Yi~ited

uncl reports mntle.

CINCQRJ?ORATED l

T. H. lUANSFIELD & (JO., Brokers,

:Mining Stocks- a specialty.

93 Excllange St·reet, Ce~ite1111fol Bloc11, Portland, Me.
Muine :\fining Stocks hough! 11nd sokl on Commission.

... . .. orr·
ice ·
A ssay
·<ELLSWORTH

State l.i.ssayer and Chemist,

---------------------------PORTLAND
MINING EXCHANGE
·
·

,,_ Itoonfl Centennial Bl'k, Portland, '.Me.

Stocks bought aud sold
ou commission or cu.nie<l on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Con:espondeucc solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO.

·s~- p~· ;SHA:R'PL~E·s,

"':

Club Stocks in the Leadi11g :\lines.

l\IOSES G. DOW.

_

'c:

FRAXK L. DOW.

:tY.:I:OSES G. DOW- & SON,
@)

:

@)

~·

•

~~-1\~n~_:·:· ~t@@k ~~@nt~~

Latest nnd Most Accurate :\1ethod of A..."Baying lllled in
-"S:tocb'in all the Mui~~ and Ne;' Hampshire J\1i11es bong it and sold ori. commission. Stocks rnr1·ie<l on
all cases.
margins. All_orders.for Stock promptly filled at lowest market rates.
Duplicate u.ssays made aud accuracy gnarnnteed, at
OFFICE 2 MILK STREET, PORTL.-L"\D, ME.
the following rates:

~8!~~·::.:::: ::::: ::::·.: ::::-.::::::: :::::: :::::~ gg

Leu.tl ..........................................
Copper ........................................
Gold and Silver ................................
Nickel ........................................
Gold, Silver u.ntl Copper ................... '. ...

2
2
3
5
5

00
00
50
00
00

NICHOLS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

1.Y.!INING STOCXS
.A SPECIALT"Y.
Contracts made with mining companies for regular 1.Y.!AINE
work.
.,
22
Water
Street,
Office,
Boston.
Prompt attention given all ores left in person or sent
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
by mail.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Also Chemical Work of every desc1iption given the
best attention.

'WINT.JIROP W. FISK, B. S,,
Ellsworth,
B~xl92,

P 0.

S.

K~-

J. A. STROUT, Broker,

Me.

HITCHINGS,

. State. Assayer,
• •

~

;

~·

~

} '\j

,,>

I

\

;

:

_'

;

'· .•·

'•

~

'

.

~

For Maine and N.H. Mining Stocks.

JY. S. GARDINER,

MINING STOCK

BRO}~ER,

All stocks or the Acton lode, the Gardner Mountain range, the Blue Hlll, and oLbcr Maine stocks
93 Exchange St., Portland,
ror sale.
Stocks or the Blue HUI, Gardner Mountain. Sul9:J Excban11:e Street, Portland, lllaiue •.
l!van nnd Acton !Odes bought and sold. Agent
Mining properties on the Acton lode ror sale.
ror the Forest C!ty Mining Stock.

-AND-

iN'ALYTICAL CHEMIST,
Wholesaie

and Retail Dealers In

·cuTLERY,

.

Mill Savvs and
Files.
.
FIRST CLASS STABl.ES

J. D. BEAXE.

Building Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
112 West Market Square, Bangor, Me_

M.A.INE MINING JOURNAL.
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c

Mll:UNG SPECIALTIES.

N. H. BRAGG.&. SONS,

A.xes, Pow<ler, Fuse, Picks, Sltovels
Building Mat~rials, &c., &c.

IRON& STEEL

A. H. SIMONTON,
0

n s u 1 tin. g Miner'

P. 0. address, 304 commercial St., Portland, ::.re.
Have had large experience as 11 practical miner, prospee tor nutl eugincer. References, by permission Prof. Ethdn A. Curley, Deadwood Dukota; Hon.
James Builey, Josiah Burleigh, W. ii'. Sanborn, N. M.
Perkins & Co., Portltllld, Me.; Herrick & Byard, Sedg-

;;;.;.CKS g NEALLEY,

At bottom prices.
'D''i?.~']t;l

!0·22 BROAD STREET,

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.,

Account Book Manufacturers,

(DYNAlUITE.i

The attention ot miners Is Invited to this standard explosive as being the best In the marlrnt.

BANGOR, ME.

Ba~gor;

Maine.

Stoclc Ledgers, Journals, g·c.

furnished by

requlrecl by all m!n1Dg corporations,

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

at the Lowest Prices.

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company,

Every Description of STATIONERY,

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

•

FURNISH

Information, Prices, Etc.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,
Manufacturers ot Wire Cloth of all descriptions,
for mln1ng purposes, !or separating ores, &c., b.c.
Also, Brass and copper Wirt>, Wtre Rope, &c., b.c.
P. o. Box. 4528.

AGENTS FOB LA BELLE CAST STEEL.

GIANT POWDER
'

and WrmE ROPE for Elevators.

l31a.cltsmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd Coa.l.

.-ii:,, lt:l'.·y''il'l'i!'!>,4'\'1'.'E· 'D>

~A.'t.;i""'"' ~ l!;;:J!~'!;,'1!!.IJi.ll<b~
~,j)
West Market Sq., Bangor.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 1n

Cordage, Duck, Chains, Blocks

Wholesale b. Retatl Dealers tn

constantly on hand.
S:W-Pnper ruled to pattern.

:1.5 Cent1•al St .. Bostan.

GOLD&. SILVER GRINDING ~~PIPK~J~T~tl ~J~ ~.. ~JrrJ!'m1"1V '111~~'' "rrti\\lr'"1~~f1

d~~1 ~~~~ ' ~ ~V~~ i 'a~'~ ~~~~ ~ ~

And Amalgamating Machinery,

Bangor, Me., Manufacturers and Dealers in

Stamp Mills, Rock Breakers, crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators ror Gold and Silver
ores, chlorldizlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every uescrtptlon or 11nne and Mill Supplies.

Band Power

e:

Steam Engines, Boilers, Steam and Power
Pumps, }lining 1.Iachlnery, Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings, Steam Whistles,
Rubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing, Rubber Hose, Hoisting Derricks, Car
Wheels and Shafts, Cast Iron Pipe, Cylinder Stons, Smoke Stacks, Wood Furnaces, Vessel Castings, Steam Gauges,
Gauge Cocks, 'Vater Gauges, Waste, Rubber Yah·es, Water Wheels, ShaftingGearing and Pulley, - Dirigo Shingle }fa_
chines, Gang Edgers, Gang Lath Machines, and all other }Iill and }Iinin.5
Machiuery.

:::::3

Sperry's Wrought Iron

THE ONLY HOUSE IN BANGOR
THAT ).[AKES A SPECIAL'l'Y OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goocls,
Men's ancl Boys' Ready-1rlacle Clothing.
QU STQ M WORK :NIADE TO ORDER.

Frcime for Stamp J!Iills,
Great saving In ttme and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the foundation, requiring no skllled mm-right. These m1lls are unsurpa~d In excellence tn every particular.
we are rumlshlng au the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mill, tncludlng cruc1b111, steel Shoes
and mes, Boller and Engine, counter Shalt!ng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welghlng 450 lbs. each, wHh
copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making an the
ma.clllnery complete for a 10-Stamp Mill, Jor

ROBINSON & AREY,
'l'XTest
Ma·
rl:et
Square.
YY
.~

2
,aso.
we construct$Mill wtth
Stamps weighing from
!150 to ooo lbs. for Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing Mortars. W111 contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver Mills on the most Improved plan.
we have ao years' exserlenc13 In mining and millIng Gold and B!lver res •. and can compete with
tlle world. Send tor a Cl! culur. Address

MOREY &

No. 145 B1·oa<lwau,

Bangor. Maine.

J

WHEELWRIGHT

I;<' You R

WATCH

,i;,,

:S:. N _
IS OUT OF REP Am

or wont keep time, trust It with
:Er.I:G-:E!CT db FF.A.FF,
3 Smith Block, Bangor, :\le.
A<lolC P!af! IS a t110rough and experienced work-1
SPERRY
mun, and attends to ull work personally. Fine
and co1npllcatetl W•LLCh work. All worJ{ wurrautNew York. eel. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &:c., sold.

'

I

CLARK'S BLOCK.
DORITY~

Livery

Stable.,

SEDGWICK,

ME.

Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Setlgwick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
1llne Hill 011 nrriml of >!teamer WedncB<lays ancl Snturday•. Leuvc llh1e Hill for &'<lgwick )fornhiys aud
'l'lrnmlayH.

I
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~angor

and Bar Harbor

.STEAMBOAT ()0.

BLUE SUITS.

THE NEW STEAMER

We have the best stock of these Suits in Bang01•, made, trimmed
and pressed as good as custom wo1•k, and

CITY OE"' .BANGOR

"'\-Varranted Indigo.

CA.PT. s. II. BA.RBOUR,
Leaves Bangor ror Bar Harbor
every WEDNESDAY an1 SATURDAY at SA. M., touching at
Hampden;
Winterport, 9.15
Bucksport, 9.45; FortPolnt/'10.45
Castine, 11.30; Islesboro, 12.30 P. M.; Deer Isle, 2
P.111.; s. W. Harbor, 4.00; Bar Harbor, s.so l:'. M.
Ileturntng, len.ves Bar Harbor every MONDAY
e.nd THURSDAY e.t 6.30 A. M, touching S. W;·
Harbor e.t s.oo: Deer Isle at 10.30: Castme at 12 M.
connecting with steamer Me.y Q,ueen for Belfast.
Fort Point e.t 1.00 P. M.; Bucksport a.t 2.00, arriving In Bangor e.t 4.00 P. M.
Mee.la served on board.

LIGHT SUITS OF ALL KINDS .A.ND COLORS,
C'1.1s1:o:J::XL

Boys' and Children's Sailor and Light Suits
The Largest and Best Stock you can find.

Alpaca Coats, Dusters and Ulsters.
M.ohah· Coats, Dusters and Ulsters.
Lin.en Coats, Pan.ts, Ve~ts and Ulsters.

Bangor and Bluehill.
TWO TRIPS PE:& WEEK !
S1:ea:n::i.er . :t\ll:a.y

S'I1RA

HATS.
we make a specialty or THE DE'T GOODS.

1111. O. COLOlYIY & CO.,
No. 3 Kenduskeag Bridge•

Leighton, Davenport & Co .
PLUMBERS, STEA.M FITTERS,

1.:

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

w

our goods are made with great care.

Fie1d.

CA.PT. WM. 'l:IA'RBOUR,
"·Leaves Bangor TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
e.t s A. M.; Winterport at 9.30; Bucksport at 10;
.· arriving at Bluehlll at 4.30. Fare $1.50. sure con. DPCtions e.t Castine !or Isleboro and BeltllSt.
·?Returning, leaves Blueb1ll every WED~"ESDAY
o.nd FRIDAY at 1·30 A. lll., ror Bangor, touching
at Sedgwick, Deer Isle. Castine, Fort Point, :sandy
Point, BuckSport, Winterport and Hampden.
·
FRANK D. PULLEN, Agent.
Bangor, June

:t\!l:a.de.

A.~D

DE.\LERS IN

Foree Pum.ps, :aath. Tubs, Water Closets
Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipe and Fittings,

CHANGE

o.P

TI.T'f.IE, JUNE

.

A.M.
6.0o 10.30

2s, tsso.
. .. ·.P.M.

Leave Bucksport
5.0o
Arrive In Bangor, --- .. · 1.co 11.45
· - . -6.00
Leave Bangor,
7.35
'l.SO' i.20
Arrive in Bucksport,
S.45
2.45 s.so
Direct connection IS made with trains onE. &N.
A. Railway, thence wlth Bangor &; PlscataqUls
Railroad. Also with the two through trains or
the Ma.lne Central,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
BuckSport Dally for Orland, Castine, P<nobscot,
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, SUlllvan, &:c.
junso
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, RUBBER HOSE, &c ..
Excha;n~e,

cor. York Street,

Bcin~or,

.Jf!Ie.

EVERYBODY,
Bu,t niore especially a .Jf!Iiner neecls Stron&,
liunest
::::>
and Well-Made

CLOTHING-_

Portland &Boston Steamers.

one or the llrat-class side-wheel steamers or tills
To ohtnin thNie, go or !'enLl your or<lcr:; to the Hc.:ulqnnrtcr~, ut
Une wlll leave India Wharf, Boston, and Franklin
Wharr, Portland, every evening (Sundays en epted) at 7 o'clock.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
.
GRAND TRUNK, POitTLA.ND & 0GDENSBCRG, )1A.INE
75
&
77
:EXCHANGE
ST.,
BANGOR,
ME.
CENTRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN Railroads, and With
Steamers of tne BA.NOOR & MACllIAS LINE; and at where yon will fmc1 in the !~!g:e~t and h~st ligh~ed store. in )[aine, the tlnet<t and lllOSt fa~hio1whle stock
0
Boswn with all lines tor points south and West. )[EN'S, BOYS' AND CHILD l.t1'::-; 'S CLOTHING m all vaneties1 colors and styles, nt tl1e very Jowe't pl'ice•
" · "•
Tourists wlll llnd this one of the finest OCEAN All the latest styles of HATS, SlllR'l'S, TRu)!KS nnd NECKWEAR. Come and see me,
TRIPS on the :N'ew England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

J. "Waterman's Boss Clothing Ho11se,
J. WATERMAN, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,

DA~GQ&

AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.

Stages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. :M. ands P. M,. or on arrival or Western trains
rrom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages ror Bar II:.trbor, Sullivan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over· this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams turn.shed at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their Stables ln Bangor and Ellsworth.
.
JOHN 111. llALE &: CO.

Sign of dressed man.

77

Exchange St., Bangor

PIANOS AND ·ORGANS

2

1v;sioir~ANDh BLUt HILL

76 and

STAGE LINE. All

JOHN S. l?ATTEN &. CO., Bangor, ·Maine.
WHOLESALE A.ND P.EUIL DEALERS iN
.

Kin~~L0!2~;~l_~~!:~~;';D~handise

The stage' leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exHenry F. )llller Plano-Fortes, Clllcl>erlng & sons' Plano-Fortes, Wm. Bourn~ &: Son's Pluno.Fortes
cepted, at l P. M. ror Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
Return1Dg, leaves Blue Hill, de.Uy; 8un<Jays ex- Hullett&: cumston Plano-Fortes, J. &; c. l'lscher l'lano-Fortes; New England Organs, Geo. Wood~-&
cepted, at s A. M. tor Bucksport.
Co.'s or;:-ans.
Tickets sold at the depot In Bangor tb roug11 to
Wo pledge to our customers STRICTf,Y FIHST.CLASS GOODS an;I I,OWF.ST PRICES.
Blue nm, and by the Blue mu drlver through to
I'l' l'AY!'I '1'0 BU'll TUE JlE!'!'l'.
Bangor.
IIE~UY W. SPRATT.
A, P. CURRIER & CO., Proprtetor11.
GEO, S, SILSBY.
JOU~. S. l'AT1'E!'<.
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E. COREY

Dealers tn

go

'fHI:: LATEST DESIGNS IN

CO.

PRINTING,

IRON" AN"D STEEL
J'essop & Son's and Black Diamond Cast
Steel.

CAN BE FOUND AT THE OFFICE OF

MINING AND BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
Manufacvra of Carriage Springs and Axles.
125 & 127 commerctal St., Portlond.

JOHN H. BACON,

go CO.,
IRON
AND STEEL,
Mln1ng Tools, Portable Forges, Crow Barf',
A. E. STE·-JCE.N'S

Cor. of Kenduskeag .I;Jridge and Harlow St.

DEALERS IN

BANGOR, MAINE.

Plcks and Sledges, &c.
LA BELLE DRILL STEEL:.
146 001nmercial 8t.-eet> Portland, He.

WM. 0. CROSBY, S. B.,
GEOLOGIST,

Bo8ton Society of Natural History,
BOSTON, MASS.
Mining ·properties examined and reported on. Gold,
Silver and Copper Mines a specialty;
_
References-Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, Montreal, Canada;
Pmf. Wm. B. Rogers, Boston, Mass.
· - '"
P. O. address for the summer mootbs, EAST SuLLtv.a.N, ME.
.

WM. H. ·EARLE,

Stencil Cutter.
NOTARY AND MINING Seal Presses and manur•r or Rubber Stamps or all kinds. titeel Stamps
and Burning Brands, Door Plates and JSumbera,
Hotel Checks. Pocket Keys, &c.
No. a GRANITE BLOCK, BANGOR. ME. WWW

Minerals of New England :
Wliere and How to Find Them.
contalnlng a description of the prlnctpal ores,
with simple methods ot testing them, by the same
author. Sent post-paid on receipt ot twenty-nve
cents. Address.
MAINE :MINING JOURNAL,
Bangor, }['!.
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Maine Mining Journal.
I''traLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.

M: BLANDING,}
W. F. BL.l.:'!DING,

E.

EDITORS

·

E. Il, DAKIN,

BUSINESS :M.ANAGEH,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly !n advance.
.A.dvertlslng Rates ~-For outside pages, $1 per square for first Insertion,
40 cents ror continu1nce; tor inslde pages, 75 cents tor first Insertion', 25
cents tor continuance. Liberal discount on t!me contracts.
communications relating to mines and mining are solicited rrom all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Intormatton trom Superlntendents and secretaries, sh'.lwlng the actual
condition oC the mines, ls ~pecta.lly Invited.
l:lamples of.ore sent. by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE :IIINING JOURNAL, BANGOR, MAINE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, .JULY 2, 1880.

NEWSPAPERS AND MINING.
The mining interests of l\Iaine have grown within the
short space of one year ft·om comparative insignificance in) an industry which commands the attention of the wholP.
of New England and has received recognition from men of
prominence and newspapers all over the United States.
Even the journals publishl!d in the mining districts of the
far -West· and on the Pacific slope make mention of it;
some sceptically, others sneeringly, while not a few speak
of the matter hopefully, and seem disposed to give us a fair
show; and if it can be shown that we have mineral deposits in this region which will pay to work, m·e inclined to
give us due credit, and assist in placing Maine in the list as
one of the mining States of the L nion.
How different in our own State. By far the greater portion of the press ha Ye utterly ignored the developments going on all around them, and a considerable number of State
newspapers have bitterly opposed all attempts to create a
new and important industry in our midst. -whatever may
have been their motives we do not at present propose to
discuss the matter; we may have occasion to refer to them
hereafter, as we shall soon find them crawling back into
line and_ pretending that they have been friendly to this
great interest all along but that they were fearful of exciting a mania for speculation, etc. The men who have so
freely given both time and money toward developing the
mineral resources of this State have no reason to be grateful to the press as a whole for any assistance rendered them.
"With· a' few note-worthy exceptions (which arc already
~laced. upon the role of honor) the newspapers would not
undersfan'd their motives and have been antagonistic to the
whole business. Even at the present time, no one would
imagine from reading the' political or family newspapers of
this State that !niuing· had _become a great· and important
industry v.i.itn us, and yet the fact that a Joumu.L entirely
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devoted to mining is published here and receives abundant
support proves conclusively that such is the case.
We have flattered ourselves that in Bangor we had one
daily newspaper which would not only priblish real items of
news regarding the progress of mining affairs in this State
but would refrain from saying anything, either editorially or
through selected articles which should tend to throw discredit upon the business in which many of its patrons, as
also a large number of other reputable business men of the
State were engaged. More, we did not expect. But alas!
we see plainly that the mining men of this locality must
fight their battles alone, and look for no assistance from
the nnwspapers which they help support.
The Daily Commercial a few days since published a letter
written by the infant of the N. Y. Sun, descriptive of Leadville
and its surroundings, which contained so many absurd and
ridiculous statement11 that we did not consider it worth the
while to mention. A place which from an uninhabited spot
has become a city of 45,000 inhabitants in less than three
years and has produced in bullion from Jan. 1, 18i9 to
April 1, 1880-15 months-$16,14i,131 or over one million dollars per month, does not need to have its story told
by us. Last l\Ionday, June 28, appeared in the same paper
an article from that old disgruntled organ, the Springfield
Repitblican which again contained statements so manifestly
untrue with regard to the mining interest that we· thought
no one would be silly enough to pay any attention to it.
The following day-Tuesday, June 29, still another article
was copied into its columns from the New York .Sun, written by the same tenderfoot who gave the aforesaid gloomy
description of Leadville, and who is evidently troubled with dyspepsia in its worst form, to say nothing about
his brain trouble which is chronic (for we know him well)
and cannot be remedied. \Ve should not refer to it but for
the fact that it is so full offigures that some might be inclined
to accept the conclusions which are reached without wading
through the mathematical problem which he has given. \Ve
will simply quote one short paragraph and leave it for our
readers to judge how much the fool's statements are worth.
He says : " Suppos~ a mine has been opened and there is
$10,000,000 of ore in sight. It is propc•sed to stock this
mine for $5,000,000 at par. But, the mine has got to pay
back not only the $5,000,000 invested, but the interest
also." There is considerable more of that sort of stuff.
There are upwards of one hundred mining companies iu
Maine capitalized to the extent of $500,000. Does anyone
but an idiot imagine that $50,000,000 have been invested iu
mining operations in this State, and that fifty millions of
dollars in bullion must be extracted before mining in this
district can be called a success.
The facts of the case are just this : Mining can make a
better showing to-day than any other industry on the face of
the globe. Statistics sho\\· tlrnt 05 per cent. of all mercantile and manufacturing enterprises result in failure. Railroads, which have been considered among_ the most profitable of all investments, having time and again received assistance from the government, have pai1l but _about 2 1-2
per cent. per annum on the capital invested, while mining
has paid upward of 18 per cent. pm· annum, in spite of all
obstacles. The very fact that evil au<l designing men make
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use of the reputation which mining has acquired to further
their own selfish interests, proves conclusively that it is gene
' considered not only a legitimate but a profitable
business.
The time will come anu i8 not very far distant, when some
of the newspapers of this State will repent of the rash aud
foolish statements they have made with regard to mining,
and would gladly recall all they have said concerning it.
But it cannot be. ""\\r~ iu~vc it all down in our scrap-book,
and we do not intend that either themselves or the public
shall forget the course they have taken while the very best
men our State contains were striving to build up a great and
remunerative industry in our midst.

TREATMENT OF MAINE ORES.
A short time since, appeared in the Pt>rtland dailies, a
brief notice of the trial in that city of a new process for
smelting ores, said to be the invention of a man by the name
of Lowery and called the Lowery process. It was claimed
tliat ores even if of a rcft:actory nature could be reduced to
bullion in a shorter time and at less expense than by any
other kno1vn method.
By the Arg1ts of June 28, we see that as the result of the
experiments, a company under the name of the :Maine Mining, Smelting & Bullion Co. has been organized with the
following list of officers: President-Geo. W. Parker, Portland; Vicr-President-""\V. G. Burnham, ·warren, N. H.;
Treasurer-Moses G. Dow, Portland; Secretary-F. L.
r, Portland; Directors-L. D. :M. Sweat, Ezra Carter,
..,,..nes N. Winslow, Geo. '\V. Parker, of Portland, and ""\V.
H. Lowery and W. G. Burnham of N. H. Superintendent, 1N. IL Lowery. The capital stock is $500,000, diYided into 100,000 shares, par value $5 each, of which
25,000 shares have been placed in the treasury, ten thousand
of which arc offered for sale at $1 per share. The company announce their intention to erect works irnmeLliatcly at
Loring's ship-yard at the eastern end of the city of Portland
and they propose to purchase and pay cash for all good ores
of whatever natnrc.
Good smelting and sampling works, furui~hiug a market
for the great variety of ores now being minCLl in tl1is State,
where those which might be treated by simple processes
could be rccluccd and others more refractory sorted and shipped to other ports where a speciality i.s made of handling
rebellious ores, would supply a much-needed want and be
just what l\Iainc needs at the present time to bring her before the country as a bullion pro<lucing district. But, in
our eagerness to have such works estabfohed, we must not
lose sight of the fact that upon their success or failurc arc
largely. uependcnt the future prospects of the mining industry in this State. A large amount of money has been expended by om' people during the past year in mining operations. '\Ve have ascertained what some of us did not realize
"· the start, that the development of a mine is a tedious and
~,ensivc process.
Most of us are unwilling and many
could not if they would expend much more money in these
enterprises until they have received some return for the
amounts already invested. '\V c need, we mu~t l1a\'c the assistance of outside capital to carry forward the work to a
successful issue. The sceptics ancl croidrnrs who have per-

sisted in saying that our deposits of precious metals would
not average $1.50 to the county, have been compellecl to admit that we have an abundance of ores, allll rich ores too,
but they console thcmscl\'es by making the statement that
these ores are refractory and that the expense of extraction
will be greater than their market value. ""\Ve, of course,
know the folly of such assertions, bnt what is needed is to
make capitalists abroad believe as we do. They arc c\·cn
now anxiously looking this way and arc only awaiting substantial returns in the shape of bullion and divitlcnds before
entering this new field. ""\Vhen they can sec these with their
own eyes, and thus become assured that mines in l\Iaiuc
may be profitably worked, many who have hitherto invested
their surplus funds in the mining districts of the far \Vest
will transfcl' their field of operations to this State, othel'S
who have been shy of venturing with their capital into such
remote regions will no longer have any hesitancy about assisting in the development of these mineral rc5ources so near
at hand, all doubts as to the value of the deposits will be
remove<l and the success of the mining industry in the East
will be assured. Consequently, if works are to be erected
for the treatment of om· ores it is of the utmost importance
that some tried and sure process should be a<loptcd with
which there can be no possibility of failure. Should such a
result occur, the want of success would be attributed to the
character of the ores rather than to the inefficicl1¢y of the
method of treatment.
"With regard to the scheme in question, we tlo not condemn it, as we are not sufficiently familiar wtih the process
to judge fully of its merits or demerits ; anu of course if the
company will purchase the products of the various mines at
prices which they would bring in other.markets, there could
be no fault found. But we do as a general thing object to
the so-callecl patent processes. Ore reduction has been carried on from time immemorial, and improvements in machinery and methods have been constantly made, until today in the largest establishments of the kind it has wcllnigh reached a state of perfection. The experiments which
have been made with J\Iaine ores, so far as we arc aware do
not show that any special method of treatment is required
for their treatment. Fmthcrmorc, if we remember rightly,
this same process was trietl r,t Newburyport a few years
since, without success.
Our idea with regard to the treatment of the ores of this
State, as far as their present character is determined, is
this: ])'filling ores, such as those of the Sullivan district,
seem to require a crushing and amalgamating mill similar
to the one now being crectetl at Sullivan. A single mill of
this character, which could be enlarged from time to time
when necessary, could treat the ores in its immediate locality for some time to come, or at least until their permanent
character had become established. Others coulcl then be
erected when needed, with such additions or changes as the
ores rcrtuired. For smelting ores, substl1ntial and wcllmanagcd smelting works, establishctl upon a sound basis,
and centrally · locatcu, arc what is nectlctl. \Ye would
like to sec such works erected in Bangor, but we
have no hesitation in saying that Portland possesses far
more advantages for· this business ; in fact it is not easy to
sec how that location could be excelled. For low grade

•.t.'X•

smelting cres, concentrating works upon a large or small
scale as the output of the ·mine or mines might determine, arc
n· ~cd on the ground; the ore may then be shipped to the
s. .cer without the expense of freightage on worthless rock.
"\Vhat has become· an imperative necessity is a home
market for our ores. It is not simply smelting works
which arc needed, but a sort of 01·11 mart, such as the ore
docks of Jas. Lewis & Sons at Liverpool, which Prof.
Bartlett has described to us in his letters ; a place where
ores of every gritde may be brought, their assay value ascertained, and a fair offer in cash made for a given lot. It
must of course be um1er the management of~ competent and
experienced person, who could by sorting and mixing the
ores from different localities make marketable at good
· prices many lots which would otherwise be very nearly
worthless. We believe such au institution is by no means
an impossibility ; and while benefiting immensely the mining interests of New England, it could not be other than a
profitable investment, whether controlled by a stock company
or by private parties.
Personals.
HoN. Et:GE::\E HALE recently visited the mines at Sul1ivan.
Gov. DAVIS in his recent acl<lress to the Republican State
convention alluded to the importance of the mining industry
in Maine.
1\lR. "\V. H . .AD ..rns, of the Maine Mining Exchange of
,on, was recently in Bangor and reported a great improvement in feeling at the hub with regard to l\Iaine mines.
SvPTs. GREGORY of the Douglass, l\foYLE of the Blue
Hill, LB PRonox of the Atlantic and Huxr of the Trio
were in the city on Saturday and attended the Great London Circi1s.
PROF. "\V. F. STEWART took the steamer in this city for
Boston on "\Vednesday last and a(ter a stop of a few days in
that city will <lepart for Xcw York where he will make his
headquarters during the summcl' mouths. Ile will return to
l\Iaine in the early foll.
·
CAPT. PEXDLEcos, of Blue Hill, and .J. B. CooKE, of
New York, made us a recent call. JH1:. COOKE will be remembered as one of the former pulilisltcrs of the Boston
Economist. He has taken an active interest in the mines
of Maine and his present trip combines business with pleasurn. He will probably remain in l\Iaine during quite a portion of the summer.
CONRAD WrnGx:m, a noted chemist, metallurgist, assayer
and financier of Virginia City, N cv. ,. committed suicide last
week, by lianging. Domestic attlictions and financial difficulties are suppose<l to have been the cause. The San
:Frnncisco Stock Report says "he was continually surrounded by a swarm of harpies who robbed him of his ideas
1 bled him of his ca~h."
IIc was the author of Senator
~ .... es' silve1: bill.
"\Ve received a few day:; since, a call from ,J. .A. SPEXCER
of Milford who showe<1 us an assay made by Tom Cahill
(which is a snffieient guarantee of its accuracy) of ore
taken from a property in the town of Dedham, about seven

miles from this city, the mineral right to which he in company with J. ·w. ·waldron, Esq., of Oldtown has secured.
He states that it is a well defined lead, in a slate formation.
The assay is as follows: Gold-$12.55 per ton; Silver$12.56 per ton. ·
CoL. GR.\SGER, Supt. of the Granger, recently hacl a
very narrow escape from a serious accident. The timbering of the shaft was about completed when a heavy timber
fell clown the shaft COL. GRANGER and several men were
at the bottom of the shaft. The timber grazed the shoulder
of the CoL. and struck one of his toes breaking it. Had
not his foot been covered with several inches of grout that
member' would have been severely mangled. The escape of
the CoL. and his men was remarkable.
GE::\ ..Jomr A. SUTTER, famous in the united States as
the owner of the land in which gol<l was first discovered in
California, is dead, having suddenly taken his departure for
''the other side" on Friday. Sutter was a kind-hearted,
generous old man, who was held in high esteem by old Cal- '
ifornians. For many years he resided in Pennsylvania, and
was understood to be in moderate circnmstauces. He was
a petitioner to several successive Congresses for an appropriation, but never succeeded in getting his bill through.
There seemed to be a disposition to give the old man something, but there was a difficulty in finding a reasonable excuse
or precedent for granting a pension or bounty.-[ Salt Lake

Herald.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
The Bodie mines have paid $3,000,000 in divi<lends.
Gold and silver veins are said to have recently been discovered on the :uroose River, Lewis county, N. Y.
It is said that the deepest gorge in the world has been
discovered in Colorado. We always had the impre~sion
that the biggest gorge in this country might be witnessed at
a railway station where the train stops five minutes for clin-

ner.-[Norristown Herald.
.As au inducement for Chicago people to go to Deadwood
the papers of the latter place publish statements that a Chicago man can now leave for the Black Hills on l\Ionday,
reach Dea<lwood on Thursday, got into a dispute with a
leading citizen and have his body sent back to Chicago in
eight hours.
The blarstcd grasshopper has even got down this far sont.h,
but just what he will find here to appease his voracion.;; appetite is a puzzler. There is no vegetation around the Reef
to speak of, and not much old machi?ery to e'.'t up. If silicious sandstones or conglomerate will do him for square
meals, why, he can get all he wants.-[ Silver Reef 11liner.
The Union shaft on the Comstock lode, which is jointly
owne<l by the Mexican, Union Consolidated and Sierra
Nevada mining companies, is to be enlarged by the addition
of a fourth compartment, making it the largest mining shaft
in the country. N cw pumping engines capable of raisin er
water 3,000 feet and upward are being constrncted at th~
shaft.
:Many are the compounds put forward with more or less
success to imitate gold. A new preparation says Iron, is
made of copper, 100 parts; pure tin, 17; manganese, 6;
common tartar, 9; ammonia, 3.60; arn1 chalk, 1.60. This
is said to form so close an imitation of the precious metal
that it can only be distinguished from it by the difference in
weight. The alloy can also be worked into lcav~s as thin a~
those of gold.
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CoINAGE FOR MAY.-During the month of May the Mint
in San Francisco coined ,19 ,000 double-eagles, 62, 000 eagles,
3,000 half-eagles, and 800,000 standard dollars-in all,
1 ,000,000 pieces, of the value of $2,890,000 .. At Carson,
Nev., the amount coined was: Half-eagles, 9,500, value,
$-±7 ,5-!5 ; 87 ,000 standard silver dollars-in all, 96,509
pieces, of the value of $13±,545.
'''iVherc arc you going this summer?'' asked Quarterpercent, t!ie broker, of one of his customers the other day.
"Going? With'"Wafor Power down to 6 1-2, Erie selling
for 35, and the copper mining stocks ten feet below low tide,
I thought some of going to the alms-house, but I rather
guess I shall try the old style-creditors' meeting-25 cents,
with my own notes running twelve, eighteen and twenty-four
mouths, you know. Soon as that's settled I'll go to Saratoga-must make something somehow, you know."
Where at one time, says the Eureka Leader, was Ruby
Lake there is now not a drop of water. Seven or eight
years ago this sheet of water was from 18 to 20 miles long,
and varied in breadth from half a mile to two or three miles,
and in a number of places was very deep. The lake was
fed by numerous springs along the foot of Ruby l\I ouutaiu,
and was the largest body of water in Eastern Nevada. For
some years past it has been gradually drying up until it has
at last totally disappeared. No cause for its disappearance
can be assigned. The Ruby range of mountains is considered the largest an cl finest between the Rocky Mountains and
the Sierra N evaclas, and besides being well wooded has been
the best watered mountain range in Nevada.
NOTES O:N" THE MINES OF THE EASTER~·
COAST OF MAINE.
BY F. L. BARTLETT, STATE CHE:\IIST,
PORTL--\.XD, l\IE.
Years ago, even dating back to 1836 something was bein(J"
done in the way of mining in the town of Lubec in W asl~
ington Co., and at irregular periods ever since spasmodic
mining has been carried on at diifercnt points in Lubec and
the adjoining towns, while just opposite in the Province of New
Bruns'ivick mining has in some instances been quite successfully prosecuted. In a trip just completed I have had occasion to visit some of the older workings as well as a number
of new ones, and a few notes may possibly be of service to
our mining men who propose to visit this part of the
country.
In the glamour of the new and wonderful discoveries at
Sullivan and Blue Hill, this old mining district has been almost wholly neglected, yet I am satisfied that now as we arc
beginning to settle down to legitimate work, this old interest will in a measure be revived, indeed I was somewhat
surprised to find that considerable prospecting i.'I going on
in Eastport, Lubec, Pembroke and the provincial town of
l\fascarene, and it seems quite probable that the old Lubec
mines will soon be reopened.
TIIE GEOLOGY

of this section of our State is peculiar and demands hard
study to elucidate.
Neither Profs. Hitchcock or Jackson
·attempted to fully describe it and much yet remains to be
cleared up in relation to the ages of the rocks and their
proper classification in our geological records. It would require months to properly locate, determine and understand
the geological features of this most remarkable section of
our State.
.
The town of Eastport is located on an island wholly composed of igneous rocks ; trap al1ll basalt, porphyry and flint
are the leading rocks of this island. Immense trap dykes
of green stone are to be seen everywhere, also columnar
basaltic rocks. Originally or primarially, clay slates alternating with calcareous slates aml quartzite made up the rock
formation but these have been metamorphosed or altered'

into flints, greenstones and lime porphyries, rent in all directions by trap. Certain bands of rock retain their original
laminated structure only having become harder by the heat
action. Ores of iron, lead, silver, zinc and copper are inclosed in these i·ocks. Cross veins frequently occur well
charged with these ores. One thing particularly noticeable
is the purity of the copper sulphurets ; almost invariably
these are the pure pyrites containing from 25 to 34 per cent.
of metallic copper ; there seems to be no admixture of other
metals such as copper pyrites usually contain ; this applies
not only to the ores of Eastport but to those of Lubec, Pembroke and l\fascarene as well. On what is known as Kendall's Heal there has been discovered by Mr. A. M. McIsaacs of Dennysville a good vein of argentiferous galena
also one of copper. These veins have not yet been worked
but they promise well and should be properly prospected and
opened. Several other discoveries of minor importance have
been made about Eastport; none of them however have yet
been opened.
.
The general direction of the rock stratum about Eastport
and in fact about all the adjacent territory is N. E. by S. W.,
with a dip to the S. E. scarcely enr more than 75 deg. and
often vertical. Taking a section of country from Calais to
Campobello Island, we have first-the mica schist ending
two and one half miles beyond the St. Stephen's bridge; then
commences a series of sieuite granites including the beautiful
red aranite of Calais ; these in Perry change into altered
sancfitones and metamorphosed clay slates alternating with
bands of flint. These igneous rocks make up the formation clear to the S. E. side of the . town of Eastport, or to the south line of the rock formation that
strikes into Lubec. Bands of limestone now begin to
appear becoming more and more regular and alternating
with narrow bands of clay slates somewhat indurated. This
limestone band is about three miles wide and runs through
Lubec straight_ ii;i. a N. E. course to Masearene, N. B.
Numerous traps cut this formation an cl many good mineral
veins are found in the belt.
The old " Ramsdell" lead mine of Lubec is in the limestone formation, also the old " Iron ~line" of West Lubec.
Mr. R. H. Stearns of N. Y. has purchased both of these
mines and proposes to open them again. The "Ramsdell"
mine has a shaft down 110 feet and some very good ore has
been extracted. The '' Iron Mine" was wor_ked years ago ;
there is a shaft down 149 feet with several drifts ; 300 tons
of good specular iron was extracted and sold. ·The formation about the iron mine is most remarkable. The veins are
in jaspery flint antl lime porphyry, while the gangue is pure
calc spar or carbonate of lime.
The Denbo Point and South Bay lead silver mines
of Lubec deserve a special chapter and as I propose
another visit to these mines I will reserve them for a future
description. The Lubec mines were worked many years
ago and probably $250,000 have been expended in developments.
The rocks of Lubec present to the geologist many surprising anomalous features. Trap rocks of every possible variety
abound-"traps to the right of us, traps to the left of us, traps
behind us have seethed and poured."-In fact, the whole
country round and about Lubec is penetrated and riven by
traps-greonstone, basaltic, bricciated, calcareous, porphyritic, and all other kinds ever named and some that are not.
Altered clay slates, flints, limestones and porphyritic rocks
also abound, small stringers of ore arc common and since
the ores are in strings and not diffused through the rocks we
have every reason to believe that large and profitable veins
exist.
MASCARE::\E, ::\, B.

This towu lies in a N. E. direction from Lubec, distant
twelve miles, and is a continuation of the same rock formation that I have described as belonging to Eastport and Lubec, with the exception that there is more limestou<;i a.ud les&
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trap, p~rts or' the formation being very regular and perfect.
Many croppings of copper ores, galena and zinc are to be
-~en along for a distance of 12 or 15 miles, all of them
ming .near or wholly in the lime belt.
At Cook's Point, Dr. E. S. Laughton and others of Calais have: started a good copper vein. The ore is exceptionally fine, assaying from 20 to 30 per cent. pure metallic copper. It is in a well defined vein rather narrow at the surface but rapidly widening as depth is attained. Some two
or three miles farther to the N. E. several mines have been·
opened on _what I shall denominate the Mascarene lode.
This great lode is remarkably distinct and true, and so far
as I explored it, shows fair surface croppiugs.
Quite a
number _of shafts have been planted on the lode; most. of
them unfortunately were ill advised, and instead of starting
on the true lode have been commenced on spurs and cross
veins, of which there are many, especially on the north side
of the lode. Among the mines located on this vein are the
Dick & Williamson, Revenue, ~fascarene and Boardman';;.
The first three have shafts down from 40 to 75 feet, but
in no instance on the true lode, although some very fine ore
has been raised; the same amount of work expended on the
true lode would have produced much better results. The
vein ru_ns nearly N. E. and S. W., dipping S. E. about 80
deg. The quartz croppings on the surface are frequently six
feet wide ; ·the walls are well defined; splendid copper sulphurets are found on the surface, and also fine galena. The
quartz runs wen in gold, some assays showing as high as
two 01inces per ton. Good, well directed work on these
properties w,ill accomplish wonders, and it is to be hoped
that something of that nature may be immediately commenced. · The lode contacts on one side with an immense
trappean rock measuring in some instances 1000 to 1500
feet in width, and running the entire distance of the vein ;
'l the other side limestone, succeeded by clay slates, and
.1ading into quartzitic rocks. This makes the very best
kind of a formation for a permanent vein. The out-crop of
the great lode is plainly distinguished by the "gossan" or
decomposed matter. At the extreme end of the Dick &
Williamson lot Mr. Thaddeus Dick has tapped the main
]ode in several places, all of which shows splendid results.
While exploring here Mr. Dick discovered evidences of a,
cave running 11:long one side of the lode; an opening made
in the hill side soon disclosed the mouth of a natural tunnel,
running with the strata, of unknown length and dimensions.
A pole with a lighted candle in the end was run in 50 feet
without showing any signs of the end. This cave is in the
limestone format.ion and was undoubtedly caused by subterranean waters dissolving away the limestone and ore. Mr.
Dick will soon explore this natural tunnel which in all probability is very large and possibly something rare may be
found.
There is plenty of good limestone here suitable for making
lime butI believe none of it has ever been burned.

. "Why the Needle Points Northerly."
Editor ]fains Mining Journal:
Under the above heading there appeared in the l\IINING
JOTJR."'1.A.L of June 25th, a reprint article from the Scientific
American, from which the following paragraph is an excerpt:
The magnetic ·:poles of the earth do not coincide with the
geographicaj..poles. The axis of rotation makes an angle of
about 23Q-with a. line joining the former. 'l'he northern magnetic' pore is', at present near the A.retie circle on the meridian
of Omaha. !.Hence the needle does not everywhere point to the
'.1.btronomicaLnorth, and is constantly variable within certain
iirnits. At San Francisco it points about 17° to the east of
north, and at Calais, Maine, as much to the west. At the
northern magnetic pole a balanced .needle points with its northern end downwards in a plumb line; at San Francisco it dips
about 63"', and at the southern magnetic pole the south end
points directly down .. '£he action of the earth upon a magnetic needle at"its· surface is of about the same force as that of a
hard steel magnet, 40 inches long, strongly magnetized, at a

distance of one foot; The foregoing is the accepted explana..:
tion of the fact that the needle points to the northward and .
southward. Of course no ultimate reason can be given for·
this natural fact any more than for any other observed fact of
nature.
Although the writer of the article referred to admits the accepted theory that the earth is a true magnet, yet his explanation of the phenomenon of needle-pointing is so mengre and
unsatisfactory that I shall venture a few additional words upon
that topic.
At Copenhagen in 1820, Professor Oersted "discovered that
the needle when placed parallel to a charged wire, assumed a right angle position to the latter." It appears that
Oersted simply noted this as a peculiarity of magnetized bodies
and failed to realize the profound importance of his discovery.
"Subsequently," writes an American author, "Ampere of the
French Academy, fully developed the laws of electro-magnet- '
ism and clearly explained the directive property of t_he mag- '
netic needle. Since, according to the theory of Ampere, magnetism depends upon currents of electricity, it followsthat the
magnet.ism of the earth •results from currents of electricity
moving continually from east to wei;-t." (Amer. Enc. Vol. VI,
P. 51!.) The above quotation contains the entire gist of the
matter and clearly explains the phenomenon of needle-pointing.
When the quick brain of Ampere realized the fact that charged
wires become magnetic and that the needle always assumes a
right angle position to the ft ow of elect1;city thl'ough the wire,
it was an easy matter for him to grasp the idea of the grand
laws of terrestrial magnetism and to perceive that the mariner's
needle simply rests at right angles to the flow of the earth's
electricity, from east to west, and hence the needle must point
north and south.
If the reader can imagine the earth enveloped in a coil of
charged wire, the threads ~f which shall lie parallel with the
lines of latitude, or at right angles to the meridian, he can form
a rational idea of Ampere's theory of terrestrial magnetism.
In fact, Professor Barlow, of Woolwich, England, in order to
test Ampere's philosophy, constructed a large globe upon this
very plan, and had the satisfaction of proving that the needle
not only obeyed the law of attraction toward the magnetic
poles of the sphere, but it also indicated the real cause of compass variation.
That the perpetual flow of electricity ove1· the earth in a
spiral direction from one magnetic pole to the otlier, may be
attributable to cosmical causes, is within the line of probability; but whatever may be the source of the ·action, our senses
convince us that the great electro-magnetic stream does forever flow over and through the earth's belt from east to we~t;
that the needle always assumes a position at right angles to the
flow, and therefore always points northerly nnd southerly.
Youro respectfully,
W. F. STEWA.!tT.
Bangor, Me., ,June 28, 1880.
Mining in Maine .
Editor Maine Mining Joitrnal:
Only a few short weeks ago the "~faine mines" seemed a
great s~ceess,; bonanza kin&"s were beco.miug plenty and )!ainc
bade fan· to rival Nevada, C:olorado, Anzona, and other famed
mining regions. Didn't we all feel rich and prosperous? Didn't
we make a "grand sell" of the Blue Hill mine at ten to fifteen
dollars a share, to mythical bonanza capitalists from Lake Superior? Other mines on.the Blue Hill belt were beiu{J'" neaotia0
ted for by the same Lake Superior princely capitalisr~. ,)fa""nificent statements! Did anybody doubt their truth?
"'
Now Mr .. Editor, I think the anxieties and sober 1·efleutions
of the past few weeks have made us realize that instead of this
immediate brilliant success, we have to face a storm· admit
some grim. facts, and then endeavor to retrieve our mistake in
mining and look out for the future.
One very great hiudrnnce to sm;eessful miniug in Maine is
the present law incorporating her companies.
Neither in
~faine, nor elsewhere, can miueH be opened and successfully
worked, without an assessment law. Under the present state
of things, in Hancock county-am! r thin!• most thoughtful
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minino- men will admit this-most of the mines will eventually
stop f:'om want of funds. A few mines on the Blue Hill belt,
three or four at Sullivan and vicinity, anu some few others in
other parts of the county, may maintain themselves by their
r ··icts, and the help of strong capitalists who are not afraill
t
ance their money in a promising mine. '!'he others cannot
be worked without more capital and mnst necessaril)· clo5e np
and stop in a few months; and what is true of Hancock county
applies to the whole State. 'l'hese are grim facts and cannot
be controverted. I can see no remeuy bnt a ""OOll assessment
law, and reincorporation of the companies umicr such a law;
otherwise, many promising and productive mines will eventually be sold out by the sheriff and pass into the hands of capitalists from outside the Stttte;·
·
'l'his present state ef aflairs in Maine is likely to have one
beneficial effect upon her mining interests. I do not believe in
buying sheep pastures and wild land, calling it mining property, ana sellin~ worthless shares to your best friends. 'l'oo
much of this nas been done, and mining men and speculators
of this sort are now non-come-at-able when called upon to support their bantlings.
A little more scolding :\fr. Editor and I am done. As a miner and engineer, I have been suprised, and mortified at the
manner in which mining has been conducted in this State. In
a great many, and I may say in a majority of cases, while
little or no attention has been paid to developing the vein 011
which the companies build their hopes, great and extravagant
mining shafts have been constructed, after the style of shafts
on the Comstock and other well developed mines. :No one of
the company can tell anything about the vein; it has not been
developed; and too often, enquiry of the mining operators
elicits the reply that some Professor has reported upon it and
declared it to be the finest showing in Maine. Upon such trivial
and uncertain grounds great mining shafts are now bein&" excavated and thousands of dollars expended. It will be well for
Maine when her people are clone calling sheep pastures mines,
and are guided by a better and calmer judgement.
. While discussing thus the unpleasant side of the :Maine
mines, I have yet strong faith in many of them, especially
those at Blue Hill and Sullivan, where I am acquainted, and do
firmly believe that with careful management, under proper
superintendents. and with good judgment on the part of other
officers, they will become extremely profitable in the future.
'le attention of heavy capitalists from New York, and elsere is now being directed towards Maine, and a party of
gentlemen from New York and Boston, will visit }faine this
week to examine property on Cape Rozier and will probably
visit Blue Hill and other localities before their return.
SDIEON .1:1. S)IITII.
Boston, ~lass., Jnnc 28th, 1880.

The Su Iii van Lode.
Tte Boston A.dverti.se'J" of June 2-1, contains an elaborate description of the mine~ of the Sullivan lode, from the pen of
Col. R. S. Lawrence, its mining editor. 'Ye wonld gladly publish it in full, but want of space forbids. Cul. Lawrence hns
an advantage over mo,;t of the newspaper men who have visited this 101:ality, in pooSl'osing a thorough knowledge of mining
in all its details. \\" e copy the closing portion of his remarks:
"The reporter of the Allvertiser visits the lode am! makes
his report from per:;.onal exarnination, and he most cheerfully
states that in no instance by act or word ha~ any attempt been
nrlde to inlluence his statements for or agaiust the mines. The
cdmpanies have no corruption fund; have no stock to sell at
present quotations; have nothing to conceal; are simply desirous and for public reasons, that the whole truth about the
min'es should be given the \\"iciest possible publidty.
Neither the managers of the mines on the Sullivan lode nor
the principal stockholuers are mine manipulators or stock speculators. '!'hey hold a certain amount of the stock as an investment and will continue to hold it, whether the price goes up or
down until the min<~s are opened, the mills running, and the
price ~f shares fixed by the product of the mines. As founders
of a mnv industrv in New England, however, they feel a certain re8ponsibility restino- upon them, and they are naturally
desirous that the public should be arlvised from time to time,
autlwntically. what progress thPy are mnking in the solution of
, labor problem. They recognize the fact that many of the
. industries of New England arc failing. 'l'he lumber intere;;t ship-buildiil", stone-{1uarrying and lime manufacturing,
on~e "Teat sourc~s of wealth and the support of thousands of
labor~rs have sunk into comparative insignificance. Coal oil
has supdrsecled sperm oil, and the demand for men in the whale
fisheries is comparatively small. New inventions in machinery
have made the delicate hand and watchful eye of a mere child,
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in some of our manufactories, equal to the former work of half
a dozen full grown men. A few skillful engineers, armed with
ail- compressors and drills, can drive a tunnel through a mountain in far less time than the work could formerly have been
done by an m·my of giants. 'l'oo many of the young men of
New England are being compelled to seek in the West thr,~
bread-winning employment which, from the causes enumerated
and many others which will suggest themselves to the thinking
man. the.v cannot find nearer home. 'l'oo many of the girls of
New Englana are compelled to seek for labor and husbands far
away from the home and friends of childhood. 'l'he men or
aBsociation of men that shall found an industry that will stay
this forced emigration and furnish employment of a remuneraative r.haracter to the laboring masses, though it but return a
new dollar for the old one expended, shall nevertheless be regarded by the State of ilfaine as public benefa<'tors, and all
New Enrrland should honor them. Not alone that they may add
to theiraf1·eady independent, fortunes-though this will certainly
follow-do the promoters of the mines on the Sullivan lode labor.
A nobler end is in view, the consummation of which should be
most devoutly wished by every public-spirited citizen. And no
citizen should allow himself to speak disparagingly or sneeringly of the efforts being made to found the industry of mining in 1Iaine until he has at least visited the Sullivan lode.

The Middlesex Gold Mine.
In January last the ::\Iiddlesex Gold :Mining Company was
organized in Portland under the laws of the State of :Maine to
work a mine in Orange County, State of Virginia. The officers
are principally res"dents of Lowell, Mass. Two of the owners
are citizens of Brunswick in this State.
In a recent issue of the Lowell Daily Citizen an article containing much of interest in regard to the propetty was published. We make beief extracts. The President has recently
examined the mine, bringing with him samples of gold-bearing
quartz ore and also a fine show of surface gold. The company
have sunk several shafts upon the veins and one of the shafts
has reached a depth of 86 feet, and a shaft. house and double
whim for raising water and ore have been completed. A drift
at a depth of 40 feet has been extended 100 feet on the side of
the vein and a crosscut shows the vein to be over 30 feet thick.
'l'he Superintendent has commenced to drive an adit so as to
drain shaft at a good depth.
From a recent letter we learn that the company have a mine
and not merely a prospect. There has been no desire on the part
of the owners to sell stock and the men connected with the company in I,owell are all of the highest standing and would
deprecate publishing any statement that would indicate a desire to sell stock regardless of real melit in the mine itself.
Any information in regard to the mine can he obtained by addressing T. U. Eaton, Brunswlck, 1\Ie.

The Beauce Gold Mining and Milling Company.
Specimens of the products of the Beaucc Gold :\fining and
1\lilling Company, of Beaucc Cou11ty, Province of Quebec,
Canada, were received yesterday by ::\Iessrs. ll.forey, Smart &
Co., No. 63 Broadway, the financial agents of the company,
and placed upon exhil>ition at their oltice. l\fany of our most
prominent mining men inspected them l!nd pronounced them
truly remarkable. 'fhe specimens consist of black saml, carrying gold heavily, quartz, gold dust, and gold nuggets, one of
which weighs nearly two ounces. The general Iimpression is
that this district is bound to create considerable excitement
shortly. One gentleman goes so far as to say, "If these
mines were in California 30,000 men would be there within a
month." 'l'hey are exceptionally located, being in close proximity to this city; nmplc facilities for wood and water, with
labor plenty and cheap. 'l'he specimens will be on exhibition
for several days, and the public are invited to call an1l inspect
them.-[ Wall Street Daily Nms
·

Not Posted on Mining.
[From the Esmeralda (Nev.) Ucrnld.]

Possibly our Eastern fricntls who are blissfully unconscious ·
of the moaiu operand£ of min in~ for the precious metals are not
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~o blame for their ignorance in the matter.

Its display, howwer, is none the less amusing. As an illustration we mention
;he fact that one of our mine superintendents, while returning
noinP. from the East, was innocently asked by one of the stockh.•
·s, who accompanied him, how the provisions, clothing,·
etc., necessary for the miners and their families were transferred to the lower levels of the mine.
'!'his reminds us of another case. A meeting of the trustees
of a mining company convened for the purpose of discussing a
proposition to sinl• a new shaft. Numerous suggestions had
been made, when at length an original idea of tl.azzling brilliancy occurred to one of the members of the board. "Is there
not a shaft on the premises already," he asked. He was answered in the affirnrntive, but that a shaft at a certain designated
point would be much more convenient for severnl reasons than
the one at that time in use. "\Vell," again questioned the
worthy member with the utmost gravity and innocence, '•instead of sinking a new shaft, would it not be much more economical to move the old one."

Fatal Accident.
l<'IVE llIEN KILLED IX THE YELLOW JACKET AXD THREE OTHEI~S
INJURED.
At 11 :30 last Friday, Frank Hammond, shift boss at the Yellow Jacket, with seven men got on the skip at 3000 foo't level
to be taken to the surface. They had just rang the bell for
hoisting, when a car-load of tools and the wheels of a car came
down upon them, instantly killing Neil Gallagher, Alfred Temby, 'l'im Wilkins and E. Whitcomb. II. "Williams had his arm
torn off and died shortly afterwards. Hammond received a
slight wound in the left jaw. John Frezona had his thigh
broken, and Barney Coyle received injuries in the side and
shoulder.
The accident was caused by the truck slipping from under a
<''
•f tools which was being hoisted in the south compartment.
threw both truck and tools into the north compartment,
where they fell to the bottom, doing the deadly execution
noted. The cage on which the car was, had arrived within
forty feet of the surface at the time of the accident.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
EXETER.-President Estabrooke informs us that the shaft
is down about l! feet and some ten tons of excellent ore has
been taken out which will probably be shipped soon to be reduced.
CoxsOLIDATED IlA)IPDEN.-'l'hc new comprc;;sor has arrived
and very good progress is being made in s'nking. The shaft is
now about 155 feet in depth.
NoRO~!BEGA.-'l11e timbering of the shaft has lJeen completed and the work of sinking resumed.
LAWRENCE.-'l'he following is a copy of Supt. Holt's weekly
report:
H..UIPDEN, Maine, June 30, 1880.
Wm. E. Brown, Esq., Secretary Lawrence Silver Mining Oo.:
l\IY DEAR Sm.:-Since my last report we have grently improved the character and usefulness of our surface works by
movin()' our commodious and but partially used blttcksmith
shoo
as to cover and protect our hoisting machinery from
storms, (or injury from other cai:s~s.) thereby securing a very
adequate and neatly arranged ho1st1~$. works and blacksmith
·shop of a permanent nature at a tr1mng expense. \Ve have
also protected the mouth of our shaft by an independent canopy or hood in gable form attached immediately to the gallows
frame. With these improvements we are now prepared for all
weather and at an insignificant outlay. Our air shaft works
well and excellent ventilation is thei·eby secured, removing the
""'oke after a blast almost instantly. 'l'he amount of ore we
'
enabled to extract of a fine quality is daily on the increase
ier than diminishing, and the outlook for the Lawrence I
~n~' happy to state is exceedingly bright. Good progress is
bein()' made sinking and everything in and about the mine is
loolilil"'
well.
Sincerely yours,
0
GEo. D. HOLT, Supt.
At a recent meeting of the Directors of the Company, John

so

S. Jenness was elected President ~nd Jacob Stern Vice-President.
IlARRINGTOx.-The shaft has reached a depth of 50 feet and
a crosscut has been commenced to find the other wall of the
vein.
NORTH CASTINE.-Shaft down 28 feet in the solid rock and
well timbered. Will commence drifting Monday next, on the
vein. A fine derrick is in position, a substantial blacksmith
shop has been erected and a carriage-way has been. graded in a
first-class manner leading from the mine to the main road. A
block of ore was sent on Tuesday last to Providence, R. I., for
exhibition, and a ton of the same intended to represent the true
character· of the ore across the vein from wall to wall, will be
shipped in a few days to L. B. Darling of Providence to be
worked. '!'he company will probably organize on Wednesday
next.
CA'.llDEN.-The Riverside mine is in a r1uiescent condition. At
Pratt's mine, on the Wl'i.itney farm, the work is being pushed
forward vigorously.-[Rockland Opinion.
APPLETON. 'fhe work at this mine is being prosecuted vigorously.
ATLAXTIC.-Supt. Le Prohon reports flattering prospects.
He states that work is progressing in both the crosscut and
drift and that good copper ore is being found.
'!'WIN LEAD.-'l'he following is from the Supt.:
BLUE HILL, June 2i, 1880.
E. 11£. Herse.IJ, Pre8. Tu:in Lead Copper ltlining Oo.
Sm-During the past week the crosscut has been pushed
-;outh passing through numerous feeders of copper ore. Last
nip;ht after blasting I made an examination and found the full
face in ore; there is no doubt that we are just enterin"' the
north side of the great ore body. Dnring the week !"'have
sorted about one lrnndrecf tons of ore that can be concentrnted
up to 10 per cent. copper. Our present prospects are very flattering, and all goes well at the time.
Yours Respectfully,
CHAS. Dun\ Supt.
HIGHLA~Ds.-The mine is located in the town of Penobscot.
Professor ::iiontroville W. Dickerson, of Philadelphia, recently
reported favorably on the same and the published report has
been received by us.
SULLIV .-1...>.-Exccllent progress is being made with the mill
and the underground developments arc progressing very sat. isfactorily.
\VAUKEA.G.-The news from this mine is very encouraging.
After many months of sinking and crosscutting through barren
rock the vein has been found and native silver and rich sulphurcts greets the eyes of the persevering workmen. The
vein was cut by the crosscut at a clistance of GO feet from the
shaft and. proved to be ;3 feet in width and thoroughly mineralized with rich silver ore. '!'his is especially significant as demonstratiing that the Sullivan vein extends continuouslv fol'
some distance.
•

The Blanchard Slate Belt.
'l'he great adv:mtages which slate possesses, not only a~ a
roofing material but for a great variety of other purposes, such
as curbing, cross-walks, wiidow caps, tiling, mantle-pieces,
etc., are too well known to i>c cl welt upon here, and it only remains for the article to he p lacei upou the market in sufficient
quantities to ensure the price being placed within the reach of
all, to warrant its coming into genr-rnl use.
·we believe that the State of Maine is destined to become the
grent slate producing distl'iut or the country if not of the wol'!cl,
for the deposits hcl'e :u·c not only inexhaustible, but al'e unsul'passed in qu:tlity by any of th'.) slates (eitheJJ native or foreign) at present in use, if intl.eed, they are not superior to all;
and furthermore the facilities for quanying and preparing for
market are unsurpassed.
Of the numerous slate deposit;; in this State none arc moro
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promising at the present .time than the veins or belts which
cross the line of the Bangor and Piscataquis R. R. at the town
of Blanchard in ·the· vicinity of }foosehead Lake. This immense
deposit is in close proximiti to the present t~rminus of the
Road, and will be tra'Versed by it upon its completion to the
Lake, thus giving direct communication with the sea-board
and also with the western cities.
The central vein, 50 feet in width, is now being opened, and
is supplied with steam engine; an Ingersoll drill, hoisting apparatus, :i.ud all the. tools and buildings necessary to· prosecute
the whofo ";.ork fn ~first-class manner. The quarry is opened
sufficiently t& show the quality of the slate it will afford, and
very fine specimens have been brought to this city, some of
which may be seen at this office. · As this single vein extends
down to 'and across the railroad track; it is intended to open . it
at various points nearer the line of transportation, and engage
in the manufacture of slate for roofing and other purposes, up"
on a large scale •. -'l'his deposit is admirably sitilated for economical development and the locality is unsurpassed in the
items of·fuel. dumpage and transportation. The superiority of
this slate consists of its firmness of texture, remarkable elasticity, and last but not least, the color, which is a beautiful.
unfading dark blue. - .
The slate quarries of the Piscataquis belt in general are destined to become of vast ·importance in the development of the
mineral resources of our State, and furthermore, we believe
that these deposits of useful and indestructible material will
soon be considered as among the most valuable properties offering safe, sure and permanent investments in the great field of
Amerfoan enterprise. and wealth.

Nuggets.
'fhe Portland Mining Exchange has been removed to 93 Exchan'ge Street, Centennial Block.
The annual commencement exercises of the Maine State College took place at Orono during the present week.
A Rockland correspondent writes that new mineral discoveries are constantly being made in the vicinity of that city.
H. A. Emerson and A. H. Devereux exhibit some wonderfully fine specimens of silver ore taken from their mine in North
Castine. A specimen may be seen in the window of Parcher's
drug store.-( ElZ....worth American.
A po.rtion. of Pendleton's handsome block at Blue Hill is being fi~ted up into _a public boarding house and will be kept by
}Ir. John M. Merrill. A stable 60 feet by 30 feet is being constructed in connection with the house.
Prof. Bartlett, State Assayer, recently visited the Cooper
Mine near Gardner's Lake, which is developing a rich streak of
copper. In his report he states that surface specimens, not
selected, will pay to work. 'l'here can be no doubt that the proprietors will have a good property in the copper minc.-(Maohia8 Unwn
A vehicle very much resembling a western prairie schooner
came into town a few days ago, labelled "Silver Mines or
Bust!'' On inquiry we have ascertained that the odd-looking
vehicle contained a family who came here from Aroostook
county, in this State, with the intention of making Sullivan
their fUture home.-[ Sullivan Bulletin.
A Portland correspondent writes: "'l'he mining men of
Portland who are acquainted with Prof. Lowery who is to be
the superintendent of the smelting 'vorks, soon to be in operation here; are much pleased with the undertaking, as Prof.
J,owcry is a man of great practical experience, and can undoubtedly do all he t1aims to do, which is to produce as much
bullion from a· given amount of ore.as can be prod.need by any
process in the world, and we bid him God speed, for this is
what Maine wants, and what, in all probability, no other m:m
can do this side of Europe.,'

Mr. Rose, the manager of the Rose Gold Mining Co., brought·
to Halifax, on Monday, a bar of gold weighing 369 ounces, the
result of one month's work of. sixteen men. The company are
now taking out from a depth of 135 feet quartz superior to any
heretofore obtained from the mine. Mr. G. · W. Stuart, manager of the company who recently purchased the Temple Mines,
has struck the same lead on the Temple )line, immediately to
· the north of the Rose Company's. property. Lowell & Co.,
bankers, state that they have purchased during the first fifteen
days of this month 1,100 ounces of gold mined in :Nova Scotia.
St. John Gwbe.

-r

New York Meta[ Market.

I

Tile tollowing nrc the quotations in New York, Tuesduy, June 2~:
Silver Bullion..................... l.14% Zinc ... : ........................... H(
Gold:
"
............... , .... 1.00); Speller ............................ 5;.>
Pig Lead.......................... 4;~ L'ke Co17 (ing't. ............ .1T)<S to

i:

Tin (Straits), ....................... 18 I Antimony, ..... ; .................. 17
Bar silver was quoted m London to-day at 5211-16.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock

Exchange~
1~80.
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XCELSIOR COPPER MINING COMPANY,
LARK. SILVER .. MINING CO., FRANKLIN
TLANTIC -COPPER l\11NING CO.,
_,
CCapital
Me. Incorporated, Dec'. 1879.
· E Blue Hill; Me. Incorporated, April, 1880.
Blne Hill, Me. lnCOrPOrated, 1819.
ACapitul,
Stock,
Sbares $1 each ; Trerumry
Capital $500,000; Shares $6 each. Trea.ury Fund
$500,000 ; Shares,
each ; TreRSury Fund,
$500,000 ;

$5

20 000 Sharee.
.President, Hon.. F. M. Laughton, Bangor; Trensurer,
Wm. P. Hubbard, Bangor: Secretaryb C. F. Bl'llg'J;,
B4ngor; Directors, F. JI[, Laughton, augor, F. W.
HUI, Bangor, C.. P. Dixon,_N. Y., C. F. Br~gg, B~n
gor, H. C. Martin,·Brnnsmck, David If. Snnth, Wmterport, Capt. John Humphrey, Boston,
E. M. LE PROHON, Supt.
l\OIONOOSUC COPPER ML."'<ING CO.,
Bath, . Grafton County, N. H. Incorporated
noder the laws of the State of Maine, Dec. 1Si9.
Capital Stock, $500,000; Shares, _$10 each; Trensary
Fund, 10,000 Shares.
President, Edmund Dana Jr., Portltllld; Secretary
and Treasurer, George S. Winn, Portland; Directors,
Edmund Dana, Jr., uohn S. Mortis, E. L. 0. Adams,
all of Portland.
.
Otllce of Company, 22. E."<change Street, Portland,
Me.
E. L. 0. ADAlllS, '.l.fouager.

.A.

Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund 36,.000 shares.
President. nnd Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary E. M. Wood Camden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, 1roses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
B. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
: ·· CHA'RLES K. ll11LLER, Supt., Cllmden.

.t. NDROSCOGGIN ACTON SILVERJIII:N"ING CO.,
A
Acton, JII e. Organized March lSSO.

D

· i PPLETON ::1-IINING A.i.'<D SllfELTING CO.,
A
Appleton, Me. IuCOfpOtllted, Fell. lSSO.

Capital stock $500,000;·100,000 shares, pnr vulne $5
each, full paid, unRSsessable.
President, E. T; Gile 1 Esq. ; Treasurer, Hon. Geo.
C. Wing; Secretary, llhlton F. Ricker; Directors, E.
T. Gile, Esq., Hou. Geo. C. Wing, Hon. Charles
E. Smitn, Seth l\I. Carter, Thomas Littlelielcl, Mayor
of Auburn.
Otllce 7;.J Lisbon St., Lewiston.

p;:esident, S. S. Marble, Waldoboro; Treasurej}r N •
Mathews, BelfllBt; Secretary, W. G. FryeJ.. Be llBt.
Directors, S. S. Marble, D. H. Bisbee, Geo. 1!'. Wood,
Axel Hayford, N. M. Mathews, Robert Patterson, L.
A. Knowlton.
JAMES 1'11TCHELL, Supt.

JI{.

HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING COMPANY,
CCapitlll,
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporated Sept., 1879.
$400,000; Shares $10 each. TreRSury Fund,

10 000 Shares.
p;:esident _Sam'l Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
Judge J. L. Milliken, Cherrydekl; Secretary, Hon.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Manager, Francis Worcester, Ellsworth; Directors--Willlum Freeman, Smn-.
nel A. Campbell, Jnmes A. Milliken.
.
.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
ONSOLIDATED HAMPDEN SILVER MINING
CO., Hampden, Me. · Incorporated by special
net, Febl1lllry, lSSO.
Capital, $1,000,000 ; Shares $5 each; Treasm-y Fund,
80 000 Shures.
.
p;:esident Hon. F. M. Laughton, Bangor ; VicePresident, \vm. H. Strickland, Bsngor; 'l'rellBnrer,
C. E. Hill, Bangor; Secretary, C. F. Bragg, Bangor;
Dirwtors--F. 111. Laughton, Wm. H. Stricklund, Geo.
A. Wadley, of Boston, C. ~'. Brngg, F. W •. Hill, J. P.
Tucker.
THOMAS CAHILL, Snpt.
A.J.'fDAGE COPPER MINING CO~lP A.:.'<Y,
,Blue Hill, Me. Incorpomted Jsn., 1880.
Capital, $500,000;. Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
25 000 shares.
President, Dr. A. C. Hngertby, Sedgwick; TreRSurer,
J. P. ByardbSedgwick; Secretary, lJr. G. W. Hale,
Sedgwick; irectors-Dr. A. C. liagerthy, J. P. Bye
ard, C. T. Herrick, Sedgwick ; W. 0. Bluney, Boston;
C. li. Closson, Portlana; J. S. Candage, J. Cundnge,
Blue Hill.

. .t. SHLEY SILVER MimNG CQ.
A. Sullivan, Me. IncorPorated, July, 1Si9.
. . Capital, fMJ0,000 ; Shares $10 each; Trensm-y Fund,
.10#>') Shares.
.
nesident, ,J. R Grose, Boston; Treasurer, ThomllB
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, \Vendell Borne,,_Sullivnu;
Directors, J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. w. Tuttle,
Wendell Home, J. Farwelli.,Tr.
W J!;NDELL HORNE, Supt.

36 000 shares.

Fund, 100,000 shares.
Presiden_t1 Henry L. Murcb1 Ellsworth; .TreRSurer,
James A . .ru.cGown,
Ellswortn; Secretllry, J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth; Directors-T. H. llfauadeld, Portland;
Henry L. March Ellsworth ; ,J. T. Crippen, Ellsworth;
H. B. Phillips, Ellsworth; Is!lllc A. l\lurch, Ellsworth.

E

UREKA SILVER llmriNG COMPANY,
Lamoine, Me. Offices at.Ellsworth. Incorporated,_ llfarch, lSSO.
\Japital $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
40'200 sbnres.
.
·
nesident, Geo. W. Fiske, Ellsworth; Trea•urer,
Lewis Friend; Ellsworth ; ·Secretary, l\f; ··eauert, Ell!!worth; Directors, Geo. W: Fiske,. Lewis Frie11d, Owe•
Byrn, A. A. ·Bartlett, of '.Ellsworth, Hiram _Si Bartlett,
Lamoine.
··
· ·
··
HIRAMS.. BARTLETT, Supt.

C

UARNH.A.M SILVER lllL.'TING CO.,
St. Albans, Me. Incoiorated, March, 1880.
~i~~;.:'.°•000; Shares,
each;.· Treasury Fund,
40
fusident, E. H. I:'ealler:.. Monroe..i Treasurer and
Secretnry, G. F. Hamnlllll, J5elfast; llirectors, E. H.
Nealley, Monroe, Geo. F. Harriman, Be!fRSt M.
ChllBe, Brooks, .J. IL Gordon, Brooks, F. F. Favor,
Boston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, Winterport.
CHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.

..l.'

C

:l.VORITE COpPER MINING COMPANY,
FCapital,
Blue Hill, Me. lncorporated Feb., 1880.
$500 000 ;. Shares, each.
1

ISBEE COPPER MINING SMELTING CO.,
D
Blue Hill Me. Incorporated, June, 1Si9.
BCapital,
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
&

20,000 Shares.
President and Treasurer, D. H. Bisbee, Camden ;
Secretary, Hon. S. L. Milliken, Belfast; Manager, A. I.
Brown, Blue Hill; Directors, D. H. Bisbee, S. L.
Milliken, Isaac Coombs, Arthur I. Brown, W. E.
(hindle.
JAMES MITCHELL, Manager.

F

F

AY VIEW SILVER COPPER MINING CO.,
D
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Jan. 1880.
BCapital,
Shu.res
each ; Treasury Fund,
&

$.500,000 ;

$5

~s~~;t'·Wm. T. Pearson, Bangor; Vice President, John S. Jenness, Bangor; Treasurer, Edward B.
50

Nealley, Baugor ~Secretary, John R- Mason, Bangor;
Directors, \V-m. 'I'. Pearson, John S. Jennes'!i_ CbllS.
Woodman, E. C. Hincks, John R- Mason, .!!;zrn L.
Stems.
W. A. PEARSON, Supt.

ULLION MINING AND MILLING COMPA..'<Y,
Acton, Me.
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares ; pur value, $10 ;
Trell8ury ~'und 5000 shares.
Otllce1 Woodbury & Moulton, Banker~~ Portland.
Presiaent George P. Wescott ; tiecretary and
Treruourer, '\v. K. Neal; Directors-George Bumham,
,Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Henry S. Osgood, Charles l'. Mattocks, George P. Wescott, Frunk
L. Bartlett, John S. lliotTis, Portianct
J. W. DOUGLASS, Supt.

B

UCKSPORT SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport Me. on tha Snow vein.
BCapitnl,
$500,000. Shares $5 each. Treasury Stock,

ao 000

Shares, nnassesso.ble.
President, J. H. Douglass, Bucksport; Vice-President c. J. Cobb1.. Bucksport; Secretary, Ed\\1n P.
Hill,' Bucksport; ·.neasurer, Rufus H. Emery, BnckspoDTrectors, J. H. Douglass, Rufus H. Eme1-y, Lewis
. Bending, A. H. Genn, A. V.. Partridge, Joshua A.
Whitmore, M. A. Parker.
··
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SILVER MINING CO.
__On the Acton Lode, Acton, Me.
· Capital, $1'200,000; 240,000 Shares. Par V11lne, $1.i.
Non-assessable.
·
. President, George.P. Wescott;.Vice President, John
s. Morris; Secr_etury; Charles D. Clark; ·Treasurer, A.
A. Dennett.. D1rectors-G, .P. \Vescott, J. S. Morris,
w. F. :MiJliken,,B. Barnes,Jr., James Bailey, Charles
McCarthy, jr., of Portland,; FJ!rguson Hui11es, of Bidde(ord; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland, tllld Frank
B Brackett, of Boston.
.
."The consolidated Acton Silver Mining Co. have 2000
feet upon the ore channels in the heart of the great
Acton lode.
.· .. Otllces-22 Exchange St., Portland, Me., and 28 Conlfl:e5i St., BORton, Jl{e.ss.

C

$5

· president, A. E. Herrick, Blne Hill; Vice-President,
H. A. Tripp, Blue Bill; Trellilnref, H. B; Darling, Blue
.Hill. Directors, A. E. Herrick, tt. A. Tripp, .Wm, H.
Darling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles .A.. Barrett, E. M•
EER ISLE SILVER MINING COMPANY, Hersey, I. S. Emery. ·
_.C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
Dee1· Isle, Me. Incorporuted, Aug., 1519.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; 'l'reasury Fund,
LiRANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
52,000 Shares.
Prt'tiident, Samuel Hanson, Partland ; Treasurer, Wil- J.' l!'rankllo, Me. -Incorporated, Feb., •sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
lard C. G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Prtsldent, E. H: Greeley; Treasurer, Edward
Portland ;. Directors -- Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
Parsons, Willard C. G. Carney, James Sampson. Mullan; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Edward Mullan, Richard LarS. Z. DICKSON, Suyt.
ran, Jeremiah Wooster.
·
OUGLASS COPPER l\!IXING COMPA.J."'<Y,
Blue Hill, llle.. Incorporated, Apnl, 1819.
OR'!' K.."'<OX SILVER llHNlNG CO.,
Capital, $500,000 ; Slrnres, $5 each ; .'l'reusury Fund,
Prospect, :.\le. Incorporated, Jun. 1880.
10 000 Shares.
Capitlll, $500 000 ; Sharee $5 each.
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rocklsnd; TreasPresident, Wm. E. Fogler. Belfast; Treasurer, T B.
nrer1 Stephen Jennings, Btlllgor; Secretary, H. B. Grant, Prospect; Secretary,·J'ohn F. Libbey Prospect
Darling, lllne Hill; Directors-H. Greg01-y, Jr., Steph- Director~, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Grant, A.. k. Fellows,
en Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swazey, E. C. B. S. Grant, ,fames H. Douglass.
Arey, Charles Hamlin, Geo. A. Alden.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
ANEV1L HALL & SULLIVAN MINING co~
EERING ACTON SILVER MINING CO.,
IncorPorated Feb., 1680.
Acton, Me.
Capital, $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, foreve
Capitul, $500,000; in 100,000 Shares; par value $5.
un~sessa ble.
President, M. G. Palmer; TreRSurer, E. D. EastMaine otllce, Ellsworth. Treasurer's office, 107 Fan
man; Secretary, M. E. Moore; Directors, Eliphalet euil Hull llforket, Boston.
Clark, M. D., John S. Morris, James G. Tu1rny, M. G.
President, Charles H •. North, Somerville, Mass. ,
Palmer, E. D. ERStman.
Trea.sarer, F. W. Mornll, Bo•ton; Secretary, L. A
Otllce, 93 Exchange Street, Portland, llle., aud Sears Emery_,_ Ellsworth, Me. D1rectors-C. H. North, llfor
Building, Bo•tou.
ris B. tioynton, Henry Farnum, F. w, Morrill and F.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Haywo.~.; Bar Harbor, Me.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SIL VER MINING CO.,
A. A. ttAYW ARD, Supt.
Eust Blue Hill, llle. Iucorpor:ited, Dec. 1879.
RANGER COPPER MrnING COMPANY,
Capital, $500,000; Sbures $5 each ; 'l'rellSury .Fund,
Blue Hill, Maine.
20 000 Shuros.
·
Capitul $500,000. Shares $5 each. Treasury fnnd
President W. C. ColliusJ_M. D., Bucksport; Tresaurer, Leander Hancock, 1mcksport; Secretn1-y1 0. P. 40.000 shares. Present price $2.
Cunningham, Bucksport. Directors-.Jumes Emery, · President, Henry N. Stone, Boston; Treaeurer, Dex
Dr. George H. Emorson, George W. Collins, Dr. W. ter H. Follett, Boston; Secreta.ry·nnd Saperintendeut
Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wil
C. Collins, O. P •. Cunninghum.
·
der, Stimpson Warren, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith,
GEO. W. <.:OLLIXS, Supt.
Office, :S-o. l Pemberton Square, Room 4cBo•ton.
DGEllWGGIN SILVER lllINING COC\fPANY
BROWNELL GRANGER, Supt.
Sedgwick, llle. Incorporuted June, !SH; reorganized Oct., 18i9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each.
GARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER.M(NING CO
President Capt. Chas. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under la.ws o
· TreRSurer, .illred Haskell; Secretury,.Jobn S. Morris, lllalnt',. Dec., 1879.
·
'· · •
1'.ortland; Dire~tors, Capt. ChllS. Deering, A. P. Cur~ FuCnapl_tal, __$5.00,2°°har; S.h!l-reS, $5 ea_c~_;_,. rreasury
68
i1er, S. D. LeaVJtt, H. W. Sargent, Wm. !{.Page. - ··
d
"
Olllce of Compo.uy, 22 Exchange Street., l'ortland, . PresldeDt,. Sa!lluel. AtWOOd, Winterport, Me.
Me. Boston office, No. 7 Exchange Piace, W. H. Treasurer, Henry T. Sa.nborn;.:Wlpterport Me.
JlicCLINTOCK & Co., Trnosfor .>\gents.
·
::... Sectetary,_ Water- Haley, Winterport, ·Me.; Dlrec
.J. w. REVERE, Supt. - · tors, Samuel Atwood . .l'.lanson Gregory, Jr., E.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Arey, Walter Haiey;···Henry T. sa.nborn,··John A.,.
LDORADO SILVER MIN!NG CO.,
.
WOOd, G._ ~· Putnam.
· ·
·
Acton, Me. Incorporated, Feh. 11:180.
Capital $500,000; Shares $5 each, uuassessable.
GLOBE: SILVER :MINING COMPANY,
·
President, M. S. Gibson, Portlund; .Trea~arer, C. D.
.
:Gouldsboro, llle. In~-orporated. Dec., 1879.
B. Fiske, Portland; Secret111-y, N. S. Gardi?er, Port,.
Capita.I; $500,000; ·Shares $5 each i'Unassesaable
•· d D' tor" J C Smull J W Deenng C J ·Treasury. Fun_<1,_20 000 Shares. • · • . ·
ulll
; ll'ecM. 8. Gibson, C. D. ll. Fisk<:t F. T. Meaber,
President,· .0: ·Fi.. Per,...
Cbapmani
., ot Boston·,. Tre•~ urer,
· Oftlce 01. Company, 93 Exchuuge St., l:'ortlaml, ~fo. : Geo. A. Gibson ot llOEtOn; Secretary; E.. · G. John
st on ot SU!llvan: Dlrectors-o. H. P~rry, G. A. Gibson, E. G. Johnston and Geo: W. Pettengill.
ASTERN STAR SILVER lllINDfG CO.,
..
RANT SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Ellsworth, Me. Incorporated, Jun. 1880.
.- .
.
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, AUIC., 18i~.
Capital, $500,000 ; Sharee $1 each.
·
Capital, $400,000. · Sliaree 10 euch •
President, Hon. A. Webb, Bangor; . Treasurer,
:President, H. :.\L Hau,_· Ellsworth; Trewnirer, G<lQ.
Joseph K. Mayo, Bangor· Se<.-retury, Gordon Stanford,
·Bangor;·· Directors, A. Webb, A. F. Smith, .J. W. W. _Fiske .El!J!worth • secretary E. K: Hopkins EU...
Milliken, Owen l\icCann, ,John A. Freese, Geol'Ke worth i. D1rectors,-Henry M. Hall, Geo. W. Flske,
E. K. nopkins, Robert Mullan, E.. P. Reed.
Sweetser, ChllB. II. Dellllett.
·
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ILVER REEF SIL VER MINING COMPANY
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
cl!'ARLAND SILVER MINrnG UOMPANY,
SCapital,
Blue HilJt :\le. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1879. M Hancock, Me.
Gcapital,
ll!w,ooo; Shares,
each ; Treasury
$400,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; 'l'reasury
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
$5

Fund, 6000 Shares.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles c. Burrill, Ellsworth. secretary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. JJ!rectors-A. P.
Wiswell, c. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
AGAN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Dec., ism.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, Dr. Alex. Fulton; 'l'reasnrer, S. J.
Morrison; Secretary,•Geo. w. Fiske; D!rectorbDr. Alex. Fulton, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, D. M. Stuart. J. •r. Crippen, S. J. Morrison.
T ACKSON GOLD MINING A.1.'ill ~!ILLING CO.,
d Jackson, Me. Oftlce at Brooks, Me. Incorporated, AJ?ril, 1880.
Capital, $.500,000. Shares, $5.00 ench. Treasury
Fund, 40,000 shares.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasmer, Albert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. ·Huxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert Gammon, Belfast; Joseph Ham, Jackson; J ohu H. Gordon,
M. Chase, J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. L..\J.'IB, Supt.
ERSEY COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Maine.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 each. Fully pa\<l aud
uuassessuble. Treasury fund, S0,000 •hares.
Eugene M. Hersey, Bangor, President; Paris G.
Merrill, Blue Hill Vice Presii:lent; H. A. Tripp, Blue
Hill Secretary; i'sauc Merrill, Blue Hill, Treasurer.
Directors-Eugene M. Hersey, Bruigor; Paris G.
)lerrill, Blue Hill; Henry W. Sffi'gl'nt, Sa~entville;
Wm. D. Swazcy, Bucksport; Wm H. Darlmg1 Blue
Hill• Geo. W. Clay Blue Hlll; Joseph H .•Tonuson,
Blue' Hill; J. Ed,vin button, Blue Hill; J. S. Condon.
Orland.
TIMOTHY O'CONNELL, Supt.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO.\l.PA.NY.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, !SSO.
capital, $500.000 ; Shares, $1 each ;, Tr(>a! <Jry
Fund, 100,000 Shares
President, John s. Jenness, , ot Bangor; \Ice
Presldent, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
wm.E.Brown,Bangor; sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Bangor· Directors-Wm. H. Darling, Johns. Jenness,
Hiram B. w1111ams, w. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Stern,
Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
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EBANON-ACTON STLVER MINING COMP'Y,
Acton, York county, Me. Incorporated, Feb.,

188

J:ince-29 Exchange, corner Milk StrePt, Portland, Me.
capital, $500,000; 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1
each; stock unassessablo. 100,000 shares In the

Ti:::~~~nt, Hu11h J. Chisholm;

Treasurer, A. P.
Leighton; Secretary, D. F. Emery. Jr.
GARDNER FLOYD, Supt.
ADY ELGIN COPPER :MINING COMPANY.

Blue Hill, Me.
LCa9ltal,
$500 000; Shares
110,000 Shares.

1

$5 each;

Treasury Fund

President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor· Alvln Rodlllf, ot Boston; Artlrnr S. Newman,
ot Portland. Roderick H. Candage, or lllue Hlll.
WM. A. PEARSON, Supt.:
I'l'TLE SUE SILVER MINING CO:llPANY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18.0.
capital, $500 ooo; snares $1 each.
P1PsldPnt, H.B. :Mason; Secreta1y and Treasurer, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DlrectorsII. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. llodgktns, B. 0. Cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James W. Davis.
ILLBROOK SILVER MINING CO~lPANY,
sumvan, Maine. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
capital, $5001 000 ; Sh111 es, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Snares.
President, L. Fostllr Morse, Boston. Treasurer, 'l'homns Dalby, Boston. Secretary, Sidney
E Horne, sumvan,
Directors - L. F. Morse,
sidney E. Horne, James R. Grose, Thomas Dalby,
Edward Worcester. SIDNEY E. HORNE, Supt.

L

M

INER,'L IIILL MINING COMPANY.
organized under the laws or the State or
Maine. Capital Stock $500,000 ; Number or !:lhares
100 ooo • Par Value $5 ; Full paid and rorever unass'essa'ble. Treasury Fund ~o.ooo !:lhares.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport ; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Haley Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; JohnPlercei..Frankrort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Hoston;
Walter Hnley, Winterport; vacancy,
Office 2 Commercial 8treet, Winterport, Me.
lL'l'ON MlNING AND MlLI.ING IJOMPANY,
on the flulllvnn Loda, :;ulllvan, Me. Office,
.i. l:lears UutltJ!ng, Boston.
Presldeet J. D. Prescott, or Boston. Mass.; Secretary, W.
Arnold or Bangor, Me.; 'l'reasurer,
G. !l;. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
capital Stock, $500{00-0-100,000 Shares par value
t6 each. Unasaessab e.
J, SUOE::'IB.\R, !lupt.

M.

M

o..

FuntJ, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treasurer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; secretary. A. W.
Cushman, Ellsworth; D!rectors-IIenry Whiting,
I. s. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.

Fund, .;o,uoo Shares.
President, W. P. Hubbard, Bangor; Treasurer,
J. s. Ricker, Bangor; secretary, c. F. Bragg, Ban
gor; Dlrectors-W. P. Hubbard, J. s. Ricker, c. F
Bragg, N. E. Bragg, F. W. Ayer, E. B. Smith, II
M. Bartlett.

1l11'0RANCY l\IININ"G COMPANY,
ll.I. sumvan. Me. Incorporated, Jan., 18SO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President.Guy W. ilfCAllster, Bucksport; Treasurer, A. c. swazey, Bucksport; Secretary, F. H.
Moses, Bucksport; Dlrectors-G. W. McAllster,
J. H. Douglass, A. C. Swazey, Enoch B. Hlll, F. H.
Moses, E. A. Mansfield, Jr., Edward Swazey.
F. W. CROSBY, Supt.
OROMBEGA SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Hampden, 111e. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Capital Stock, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Treas
ury Fund, 36,000 Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor; Vice-President,
J. W. Milliken, Bangor; Treasurer, W. P. Hub
bard, Bangor· Secretary, E. II. Dakin, Bangor ;
D!rectors-J. Ricker, J. w. Mllllken, W. H. Darling N. E. Bragg, Geo. F. Dllllni;inam. Geo. J. !<'owler.
MOSES W. EMERY, Supt.

ULLIVAN FALLS lliININt!
S
on the Sullivan Lode, Sullivan, Me.
poraled, Maren, lSSO.

N

s.

ALBA..~S

EW ST.
SILVER
N
SlllELTING CO., St. Alhaus,
April,

MINING AND
Incorporute<l,

~le.

1880.
Capital, $500 000.

Shares, $5.00 each.
President,j\L Chase, Brooks; Treasurer and Secretary, John Ji. Gordon, Brnoks. Directors-111. Chuse,
John H. Gordon G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, Bungor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LANE, Brooks; Supt.

CO~IPANY,

-

Incor

Capital, sooo,ooo; Shares $5 each.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth
Treasurer, c. c. Burrill, Ellsworth; secretary, J
B. Redman, Ellsworth ; Directors, Hon. Eugene
Hale, c. C. Burrlll, A. P. Wiswell.
w. H. CLAPH;U{, supt.
NOW SILYER :llINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
SCapital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund

40,00o shares.

President, Ca~t. J. H. Hlll; Vice-President
James Emery; 'lreasurer, A. B. Genn; Secretary
c. J. Cobb, all o! Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H
HUI, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard swa
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Bill, Allred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
WIN.LEAD COPPER MINING COMPANY
mue Hill, )le. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
TCapital,
$500,000 ; Shares,
each ; Tl·easury
$5

Fund,
Shares.
rresldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-Pres!
dent, Frank P. Wood, Bangor. Treasure1, Jolin
s. Jenness, Bangor. secretary, John R. Mason
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Frank P
Wood, Charles Dul!, J. s. Ricker, Samuel Sterns
ETIT MENAN !:!ILVER MINING COMPANY, James Littlefield, Wm. Swazey.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
Perit Menan Point, Steuben, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1879.
rrmo
SILVER
:m:NING
CO:illPANY,
Capital, uoo,ooo; Shares $10 each; Treasury
Mine at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital
Fund, 101000 Shares.
$.500,000.
Shures,
$.5.
Treasury,
25,000 shares stock
President. E. H. Greeley, Bar Barbor; Treasurer, L.B. W)man, Ellsworth; Secretary, J. B. 1md $3000 cash.
President,
Geo.
R.
Lancaster;
Secretary,
J. W. )[ii
Redman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-E. H. Greeley, J.
liken; Treasurer, .I\.. H. Thaxter. Directors-B. B
W. Davis, L.B. Wyman. w. c. Ricker.
ThatcheEi Geo. R. Lancaster, I!'. 0. Beul,;T. W. :Milii
A. S. JARVIS, Supt.
ken, N. li. Bmgg, I. S. Emery1 Bnngor; \V. D. Swn
UEEN CITY SILVER MINING COMPANY zey, Bucksport; W. H. Durling, It. G. W. Dodge
Blue Hill.
Bangor, MP.. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
ARTIIUR HUN'r, Acting Supt.
.ap!tal, $500,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 40,000 Shares.
President-Dr. H. F. Hanson, Bangor. VlceAUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Pres!dent, J. l:l. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer; Chas.
On the sumvan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Office
Hight. Bangor. Secretary, W. J. Patten. Bangor. No. 4 Sears Bulldlng, Hoston.
Directors-Dr. H.F. Hanson, .J. Ji'. Parkhurst, LyPresident, B. s. Grant, o! Boston, Mass.; Secre
sander Palmer, J. W. Thompson, George F. Dll- lary, W. o. Arnold, or llttngor, Me.; 'l'reasurer
tlngham.
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Muss.; Directors, B
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. cnas. H. Lewis, Geo. E
OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING CO., Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P
Egypt Bay, Hancock, l\Ie. Incorp, July, 1879. Wef.ton. capltal stock $5UO,ooo-so,ooo mares, pa
Capllal, $400,ooo ; Shnres, $10 each ; 'l'reasury value $10 each. tinassessable.
Fund,
Shares.
B. P. TILDEN, Supt.
President. H. Wh!tlne:, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.h. Se<Jretary, George A.
ESTERN tiNION SILVER Jl[!NlNG CO.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Remy Whiting,
Hancock, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1sso.
Marcus l\lullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A.
'l'reasury Fund, 30,000 Shares.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
capital, $500 ooo; :shares $5 each.
EVERE SILVER MINING COllfPANY,
Presldeut, Chas. I. Collamore, Bangor; Secre
Blue H111, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
tary and Treasurer, Harry C. Bl!s.~. Bnngor; Dl
Capita', $500,000; Shares$5each; Treasury Fund rectors-Chas. I. Collamore, Alonzo Packanl, co
$20,0t'O cash, so,ooo shares.
!In McKenzie. c. s. Hall, Ruel Smltll.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
Office-Bangor, )lalne.
E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary Wm. ~· Johnson,
Ran.~or; Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, w. J. Webb, Geo.
EST AND SOWLE :iI!Nl~G CO:'rfPANY,
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton.
on the Gouldsboro Lode, Gouldsboro, ?Ile.
A. II. Tnaxter, B. B. Thatcnn, Bangor; A. H.
Offir:e, Ellsworth, .\le. Incorporated, Feb., 1880
Kendall, Bo~ton, A. R. Joy. Ellsworth.
Cu.pita!
.soo.ooo; Shares $5 each, uuassessable
~~~~~~~~\_V_I_L_K_I_E_D~A_.~LING,Sups_ Treasury Fund, 32,0-00 Shares.
President, Josepn II. West, Franklln; Trna•
WAN MINING COl\IPANY,
urer, H. B, Saunders, Ellsworth; Secietary, E. F
Franklin, Hancock county, Maine.
capital, $50o,ooo; Shares, $5 eacl,l; Treasury Fund Robinson, EllSworth; Directors-Joseph H. West
H. B. Saunders, John D. Hopkins, J. F. Whitcomb
40,000 Shnres, preterred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; secretary E. I!'. Robinson. A. R. Devereux, Jas. W. Davis.
and Treasurer, G. S. Bean, Bangor; Dtrecton<James Adams, E. J. swan, 111. G. 'l'rask, C. c. Buromm HECLA COPPER MINING COMPANY
rlll, E. c. Nichols.
Blue Il!ll, llle. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $G each; Treasury
Funo,
201000 Shares.
·rovER HILL COPPEH Jll!NlNG COMPANY,
President, John s Jenness, Bangor; Vlce-Presl
Blue Hlll, Me.
Incorporu.ted, April, 18!9.
Capital, $500.000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury de!!~ cnarles Hamlln, Bangor; Treasurer, .1 ohn
R. mason, Bangor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, Ban
Fund, 28,000 Shares.
President, J. s. Ricker, Bangor. Treasurer and gor; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin
Secretary, Wm. P. H\Jbbard. llangor. Dlrectors- Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Wllllam H
J. s. Rlcker, Bangor; N, E. Bragg, Bangor; F. M. Darllng, James W. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
Lnughron, Bangor; Melvin Preble, llangor; Geo.
Brooks, Orrington; W. H. Darling, Blue Hlll;
'l'homas White, Bangor.
.
ROBERT O'ROURKE, Supt.
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SILVER MINING COMPANY,
on the Sulllvan Lode, Sull!van, Me. Incor
S ULLIV.AN
porated, Apr!!, 1878.

capital, $500,000; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses.
sable; Treasury Fund,
Shares.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B.
P. T!lden, sumvan; 1'reasuror, F. R. Nourse, Boston ; Directors, Geo. ll. Brown, Joseph G. Russel,
Francis A. O~born, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. F.
Farrington.
B. P. TlLDEN, Supt.

Y

Blanchard Slate Co.
OF l\!IAINE.

QmnTy in operntlon nt terminus of Buugor :in!l Piscataquis Rnllroud.
Quality an<l natural advuntngcs unsurpnssc<
Dumpage nnd drsicage unequalled, Ilailroad trun•·
portation adjoining. Stock for •ule. Sections len"ed
on rnvornble term& Cupltu!Ms invited to Inspect.
A. c. liA?l1LIN 1 Prc~ident, llanjior.

II

MAINE :M!N!NG JOtmNAL.

FRANK D. PULLEN

QUIMBY & MURCH, • • Proprietors,

Will for the next Tbh·ty Days, sell the balance of his

Formerly of the Franklin House, Bangor.

SJ?!tINC ANJJ' S'C"MKJ!:lt

Cor. Pine and Park Sts., Lewiston, Me.

THE UNITED

ST.A.T~S

HOTEL,

MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

CLOTHING-,
At REDUCED PRICES. H!s stock constts or the finest grades ot

Most centrally located. First class in every respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. McDONALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

Men's, Youth's, and Boys' :.Clothing_,
manufactured. Also tile most complete line ()f

.. Furnishing Coods, :Soots, Shoes, Ha.ts, Caps,
Trunks, Valises, 'C'mbrella.s, ·

''THE AMERICAN !CU'S!,"
Ellsworth, JJ;Iaine.

A. I. SAU:1'\DERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

··

~o.,

"'o., 4'o.

A FlJLL LINE OF RUBBER AND OIL CLOTHING,
[NearE. &N. A. R.R. Depot]
F:Fl.A.N"':E; :i::>. PU:C..:C..EN"'S.
aprll5
NOS. 17 AND 19EXCHAl\'HE ~TREET BA.NGOR
0

HEADQUARTERS IN BANGOR FOR
JOHN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR,

Portland, Maine.

MINERS' and SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
OIL CLOTHIN'G,,

(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White Mountains,
N. H.) 'fhe House has been thoroughly refitted
with every regard ror comfort, and the aim ls to
make It first ciass !n all !ts appointments.
Terms. $2 and $2.50 per day.

Miners' Hats and Ready·Made Clothing.

JAMES

PA.RTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should stop at the

BANGOR

"Copper ana Gola Exchange"

Livery and Boarding Stables,

Blue Hill, Maine.

Cent1•al Bri<loe, Bangor, Me.

HARRY E. FISKE ................ PROPRIETOR.

EMERY· G. IN GALLS,
DEALER rN

TVatches, Cloaks and Jewelry
Chronometers to Let and For Sale,
Repairing a specialty.

24 West Market Square, :Bangor, Maine.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsell~r

&Attorney ait Law

BIXE HILL, :'.\LUXE.
Special attention paid to :'.\Iining titles an<l rights.

LE~lUEL

a
,

O.

CIVIL

fl.TRIPP~

A~~

TOFDGEAFBICAL

E~GINHE,

; :. BLUE HILL, MAINE.

'

-HE~.RYA. ruRBISH, Sign Painter
..

No. 5 State Street.

Tne Best Gaads far the Haney

NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR.
Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies. Phaetons, con·
corns, or almost any kind or vehicle at
s11ort notice. Hacks rorl<'unerals, Wedd!Ilg Parties, and Steamboats at short

P. H. VOSE

g.

CO.,

Jobbers and Hetallers or

Crockery,

W. E. GRINDLE,
High Explosives 9-Black Powder,

SQTJARE.

76

L. J. WHEELDEN

76

Wholesale Music Dealer. Pianos, Organs, Sew
lng ~1ach!nes and everything In the :Music Line
run!ng and Repairing a specialty. .Music arranged to order.

76

Main

St.,

Bangor,

Me.

G. TY. JVJERRILL

76

g. CO.,

Manufacturers and Dealers !n

AU Hinds of

iU:m~UTU'RJn

notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attention
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good.s,
to the Letting and Boarolng or Horses.
All or,1ers lert at the stable OfllcP..
&c, &c. Prices as low as at any house In New
pr Mr. Nichols also bu.} s a.nd sells )falne ::l!in- England.
lng SLOCKS.
63 & 65 .il£ain St., Banoor.

Chin~, Glas~w~re,

31 MAIN STREET,
Bangor, Me.

Of BLUE HILL, has just received a large supply or
Also all klncls of Fuse, Caps, Batteries, Etc. 1 ou hand
and for sale at BUIE HILL, MAINE.

TOBIN,
45 WES1' MARKET

-J.

S. RIOR."ER-g· CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

CROCKERY,
CHINA, GLA.SSW ARE.
3 Ma-in street,

-

-

Ban001'·

STENCILS

An<l RUBBER HAND S'l'AMPS of ull kinds munufacture<l ut short notice, by

H B. BENNETT,
111 •2 Moulton Street,

•

0. :M. &anclD.Dealers
W.InNASH,
a1lkinds01 Goods

~!an ulacturers or
ror ~liners' Use,

such as Cooking< Stoves, Box
Stov1s, Stove Funnel, Hollow Ware, Pumps. Lead
P!pa, Shee1; Lead, Sheet Z!nc; and w!!l make r-0
oruer all kinds or Copper, Brass and Galvanized
Iron Ware !or miners• use.
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
6 Exchange Street, Portland.
Marcb 1SSO.

VVATCHES
An1l FINE WATCH WORK a Specialty, at
B~

S;;i B.&lkiilSK;;S;,

76 Main St., Bangor,
A tlne assortment or Specs. E~e-Glasses and

J~ew~elrY~.!!!!!!!!!!'!'"..,.._'-~--

New Stage Line.

Port1a1,tf,

The most beautiful ride on earth Is over the
The best place 1n Bangor to get good Signs of
Seal Presses, Dating nncl Bank Stump•, and Stamp
every descr1pt1q_n painted cheap.
Ribbons constuntly 011 l111nd arnl rcp11m·_d_._ _ __ new Stage Line which leaves the Bangor House
every morning, beginning Monday, June 5tb, (Sun.
days excepted,) at s A. llL, a.rr!vlng at the Grand
Centrn.l llotel, Bar Ilarbor, Mt. Desert, at about
-Dealer i n 5 P. M. The scenery on tills llne Is unsurpassed
MINING LAND IX BLlJE HILL, llfE., near the
on the American continent. Even all Europe has
Salt Water and Wharf, and ruljoiuiug u mine rccentiy
not ltll equal. The roar! ls easy, the drivers Jolly,
opened which is showing the moBt suti•foctory results.
and tile horses busy.
A<l<lre~ or ~ll on F. A. IIOLT, 3-0 We"t St., Boston,
F, 0, BEAi,, Prop.
92 MAIN STREET, '"BANGOH.
or N. B. HOLT, Blue Hill

·For Sale.

JAMES NEALEY, Jr.

Boots, Shoes, Hats ana Ca'Ps,

~ 1. ~MA.11'.ffi

, ... i. _ •

,

'

<MlN:t:NG ;-JOURNAL.
L · ..
.
•

~ i

~

. ·_:

,

··''BACON'S''
REVERSIBLE

COMSTOCK
ASSAY OFFICE:i

ana FRICTION

Maine Mining Exchange, Bangor, lite.

WINDING
.E N._.GJ N ES,

TDOiJIA.S CA.DILL,:

For twenty years Assayer in the State of Nevnd!I, and
for the past three years Assayer for the Justice JIUue,
Gold Hill, Nev., hue opened au office at the above
named place and will personally attend to all work and
guarantee every as8ay as con-ect. MR. CABrLL hus
also htld considemble experience in the willing and

FOR MINES.

.)-~~Ml ·lIOISTI:Nct ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,

ruining: of ores.

REFERENCES:

Capt. s. 'I'. CURTIS, Supt. of Jnstice Min~; JOHN F
EG.rn, Supt. of Andes Mme, Virginia City, £\ev.; Prof
w. F. STEWART, and many others. .·,

Bai'fg6t'~~x§sa~(om~e: ·, -.-:_F~:.Ji,;!HU.llPS, A. B.!
·

~

A. E ....BARCLAY~
•)

~

Analyst and Assayer,
llegs to inform the mining public .that he has opened
Assaying Offices at

10 Hamrnoni:I St.,B~ngor, Me.,

Bttlldi.llg, Roeklunrl,

'

~

:-

~

'

:;

'

.

'

!,r·

,, ::..

)fo.

f.

r~J

All Assays' Duplicated and Assayed by
the Cornish Method to insure a~cnracy •

STATE ASSAYER.
in ~ee ·:p;;~~

~\ ·I

Ma~ne.
Assay
Office
- State
•''
...
-

"', Analytical - _.Chemist,
.offi.~~

if''

Samples always retiintid fo1' fufore i'efei'ence.
Advtce given on tlie best metliodM or treating
11.Ild preparing ores !or the market. . Metals extracted by working process rrom 100 lbs. or more
or any class or ores.
- · ·'
Mr. Bartlett bas filled the office of State Assayer
for Maine for seven years. He will personally attend
to all work intrusted to bis care. Mining men visiting
36 lWUtOND STREET I BANGOR.
Portland are invited to call.
Also;· Assayer of Ores, :Minerals, etc. Orders by omce and Laboratory, S% congress St•. Portland.
mall promptly attended to.

-N. P .. DOE,

1

Manu(acturii;tg Jeweler.

F. L. BARTLETT,

-_ H. -D. GRlSWOLD,

F. S. KNIGHT,

State Assayer & Metallurgist.

Asststant.

Dealer in
of the principlll assaying establishments in England,

llectr!c la.t\eri1s and ruses,

together with five years practice as analyst to the Betts
Cove Mining Co., New Foundland, will be a snfllcient
guarantee of bis ability.

STEAM DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as !Ow 1ui the lowest.
No. 5 Cnstom House Street,
Providence, R. I.

Mr. Barclay trusts that his long experience in oue

A.SSA.1'ERS• SUPPLIES,
Crucihles, . Cupels, Jlfotlles, Scorll\ers, Flux.,,., and
Chemicals of all kintls kept constantly on hand
and supplied at New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., imp0rters of Chemical
Apparatus tllld Chemicals, Portland, Me. · ·

· STEEL ¥LATE .AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.
E. C, PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St_., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND MAKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICll

S'l'OCE .. ClC:Et'l':CJr:CCA'l'ES, SE'l'S OJr. K:C:ti:CNC _BOOKS,
.And all Forms -required by Mininp Ct>tfl-panies, at Lou• Prices,

l\NOWL!S~

r AT£NT ST£AM ruMrs .

I

THE STANDARD_
We would respectfully call the attention of miners
and others to the Pumps made by us for draining shafts
of any depth; also for working in any position where the

'.
f,

work is hard or continuous and the water impure. or
gritty.
We make a specialty of Pumps for such work,
either vertical or horizontal, piston, plunger··"or.. 'L
i-1
+. --... z;.,
Cornish patterns.
· : 7 -, ~'. i S JH.rl
Also, Steam Pumps for all other purpose;; ·-!mown to l'i-. _
,

~

: : ;~.cs.:

·~~~~-'.'.[

.ADJ:)RESS,

0

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP
44 Washington Street.
.BOSTON.

I

G

'·'. O: .::

the trade.

WORKS~

·-~8$ :Liberty

BEND FOR lLLUSTRATED,:CATA.LOGUE,

Street

NJ!lW YOBK.

I

,. '

..
•-;

p"'") '

